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June 17, 1937. Morning Translation. |

r them drew pistols and compelled the chauffeur to alighX"*̂
sayings *We  want to use your motor car for the time>Being 
and the car will be returned later1*. The carxfas then 
driven off. The matter was reported to thexi’olice Bureau.

At 9 a.m. yesterday, the caXwas found in 
the vicinity of the Central Mint. jJatf'Police Bureau is 
investige ting the case.

Shun pao and other local newspapers

MEMORIAL SERVICE^FTO MAXIM GORKY AT ISIS THEATRE

s' The Sino-Soviet Cultural Association 
will hold^-a memorial service in commemoration of the 

i deathartniversary of Maxim Gorky at 5.45 p.m. June 18
atthe lais Theatre, North Szechuen Road, O.O.L., when 
Afrpeech.es suitable to the occasion will be delivered and 
pictures exhibited.

Sin Wan pao (Evening Edition) published the following comment >
on June 16 |

UNFAIR INCIDENT AT EXHIBITION : CONSULAR JURISDICTION 
AGAIN TO BLAME

Is it not a great pleasure for one to be 
able both to witness an exhibition (Better Homes Exhibition?) > 
and to have the chance of obtaining prizes by drawing? |
Much more will one be pleased when one wins the prize >
of a box of Fruit Salt, because this will be good for one's 
digestion.

However, unexpectedly the drawing of |
prizes in this case resulted in trouble. The box of 
Fruit Salt when opened was found to contain only a piece 
of wood. Fruit Salt is good for the digestion, but a 

' piece of wood will only result in one's death by suffocation.
< It was, therefore, quite natural that the winner of the

xj I box of Fruit Salt should ask for it to be changed.
| / Unexpectedly, however, he was awarded several blows by |
I the foreigner who looked after the drawing of prizes, 1
i resulting in serious injuries. I

Consequently, police arrived zand took ;
• the two parties to the Police Station, but the foreign |

offender was subsequently released owing to the fact i
| that he enjoys consular jurisdiction.
I From this, we can see that under this 1
I Unequal system of consular jurisdiction, our fellow I
B. «ountrymen must bear many sufferings. It is, therefore,
g sincerely to be hoped that owing to the occurrence of
i this incident our demand for the abolition of the consular

jurisdiction will become more unanimous so as to bring 
f about the early abolition of this antiquated system.

1

Afrpeech.es


May 31, 1937. I IMorning Translation.'

Owing to trade depression, the revenue of the 
Settlement authorities during the past several years has 
been low. The authorities do not Know now to curtail 
expenditure} they know full well how to secure tier's our ce 
of revenue. Without regard for public opprfon, they 
passed last month a resolution in connectionwith an 
increase in the Municipal Rate,and thgy^still maintain 
the Municipal Orchestra and Band. ^-^It is the general 
opinion of the public that the atflion of the S.M.C. in 
spending several hundreds of-f'housands of dollars for the 
maintenance of a MunicipalT' Crohestra and Band to amuse 
a small number of high class foreigners is unreasonable.

In the.,e5res of foreign lords, Chinese are 
regarded as baahs in a grinder which tney can press upon 
with full .strength to secure "oil.*  It may be possible 
that ope day the “beans*  will become as hard as stone, 
and, the grinder will break instead of grinding out *oil. “

Lih Pao :-

BN INJURED IN CRASH OF STUNTING MOTOR CAR » MONSTROSITY
ALLOWED AT EXHIBITION

On the afternoon of May 29, at the first 
appearance of the Hell Drivers at the Better Homes and 
Chinese Industries Exhibition, seven foreigners were 
injured in a crash of a stunting car. Permission had been 
obtained from the Shanghai Municipal Police for this display 
and the motor car dare-devils continued their display on 
May 30.

The so-called display is intended as an 
advertisement for Dodge & Plymouth cars, in the hope of 
increasing sales.

At the exhibition, an entrance fee of 10 cents 
is charged to see a spider with a human head.

It will be recalled that the spider with a human 
head is constructed as follows I A young girl has her 
four limbs cut off. Then her back is pricked all over 
with pins so that the blood blows. An imitation spider 
skin is then placed on the back where it sticks to the blood 
Medicine is administered so that the girl cannot speak. 
As she cannot move, she is only permitted to have liquid 
food. In 1922, the Peiping Police Bureau arrested many 
persons in possession of spiders with human heads.

It is not known whether tie spider with a human 
head at the Race Course was manufactured in this way or 
whether it is natural. The police authorities are 
earnestly requested to make an investigation.

Sin Wan Pao published the following article on May 30 »-

A DOUBT

As a means to encourage the instalment of rubber 
tyres on handcarts, the licence f ee f or._Jyinduei ttr~Titted 
with such tyres is halvedjj_-------

Wq wonder If extra licence fees are collected on 
tanks-and artillery traotors which parade or carry out 
manoeuvres in the International Settlement.
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ADVERTISING PRACTITIONERS
March lôtSi, 1937

Major K.M<Bourne, M.C.
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Shansi ai Municipal Council, 
S H A N G H A I.

Sir;

We have completed arrangements with the Stewards of 
the Shanghai Race Club and the Trustees of the Shanghai 
Recreation Fund for the use of the riding track in front of 
the Grand Stands for an exhibition of stunt and safety driving 
of motor cars by expert drivers, who are coming to Shanghai 
specially for putting on the exhibition in connection with 
the ^etter Homes & Chinese Industries Exhibition at the Race 
Course from May 28th to «Tune 15th.

Ry special arrangement with the Paramount film So» 
at 142 Museum Road, we will show a moving picture film in the 
offices of the Film Board do Trade on the third floor of the *
Capital Theatre Building at 5<15 sharp, Tuesday afternoon, >
March 16th, which film we are surs you will find very interes- |
ting.

The film will show some of the Exhibition driving j
stunts which will be stage at the Shanghai Race Course in I
front of the Grand stands during the Better Homes & Chinese 
Industries Exhibition. ’

As we will be requesting some 
Fire Brigade and the Police Department, 
your having representatives attend this

Trusting that we may have the

.,11^ X

co-operation from the 
we would appreciate 
film showing.
pleasure of seeing

you at the showing of the film and requesting that you be kind 
enough to advise us in advance regarding the number of persons 
you will send, —— --

...

We are, 
Yours f 
MILLI

full

fii Milling»»,
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China A.B,C,Underwear and weaving Mill (Chinese) - situation

The situation in the China A.B.C. Underw.ar and 
leaving Mill, No.1099 Connaught Road, 0.u.L. ,^s^p^fmal^*  

this morning, April 9. Of the 230 workçjy^’in the weaving 

department who declared a strike^orT^arch 30 to enforce 

a demand for the reinstatement of two dismissed workers, 

seventy resumed operations on April 7, while the remainder 

returned to vork this morning, April 9. One of the 

dismissed workers has been reinstated and th * other has been
* 

granted a retiring gratuity.

Njngpc BhacshïjTg. S. B. Compan.y - dispute with crew of s.s. 
wNingzing<- se t_^. d

The dispute between the crew of the s.s. "Ningzing" 

of the Ningpo-Shaos’img S. N. Company, 63 Kiangse Road, and 

the management over a induction in pay (vide I.R.8/4/3?) 

was settled at a meeting of representatives of the crew 

of the s.s. ’'Ningzing” and the management held under the 

auspices of the Bureau of Shipping and Navigation at 10.15 

a.m. i*pril  8 in the Bureau at 53 3'oochow Road, when the 

following arrangements were arrived at l~

1) That the former scale of pay be restored.

2) That no member of the crew be dismissed without substantial 
reason.

3) That in the ev^nt of the vessel being chartered to another 
company, no member of toe ■: i ew be transferred and the 
same scale of pay be enforced.

4) That the crew be truntsô ni accordance with the terms 
of the Mercantile Marine -a/G

5) That an increase in pay be granted when business improves.

6) That the expenses incurred by the crew in connection with 
the dispute be borne by the management.

7) That the crew resume work from the date of the settlement 
of the dispute.
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April 8, 1937. Morning Translation.

China Evening News and other local newspapers

THE REDUCTION OP WAGES OF SEAMEN ON _S._S._ "NINGZING"

The reduction of wages of seamen on the s.s. 

"Ningzing" ( $] ) of the Ningpo Shaoshing S.N. Company

has met with opposition. Negotiations have been going 

on for some time, but without success.

The vessel is now in Shanghai and the seamen 

have issued a manifesto asking the public for assistance.

’ The entire body of the seamen of the China

Merchants Steam Navigation Company have expressed their 

support of the seamen on the s.s. "Ningzing" and are 

opposing the proposed cancellation by the Company of the 

issue of double wages at the end of the year.

The crew of the shoos belonging to the San Peh 

( ), Hung An ( I’A £ ) and Ning Shing ( ) Companies

have issued a manifesto supporting the opposition raised 

by the seamen of the s.s. "Ningzing" to a reduction in 

their wages.
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Ningpc Shaoshin,~ S.N.Company *•  crew ^l.û£-zJ--ïl'a—£££L2f®
pay cul

In connection with the recent reduction in the pay of 

the crew of the s.s, "Ning~ing" of the Ningpo Shaoshing 

S»N.Company, 63 Kiangse Road (vide I.R.7/4/37), the se-men 

on the s.s. "Sing Ningshao" and the s.s. "Fou Ningshuo*  of 

the Company declared a strike in sympathy with the cr«w of 

the s.s. i:Ningzing" in the afternoon of April 7. The strike, 

which delayed the departure of the two steamers for two hours, 

was called off as a result of mediation by Mr. Tu Yueh-sung.

At 6.30 p.m. April 7, the Chinese Marine Engineers’ 

Association, the Marine Officers’ Guild, the China Marine 

Radio Officers’ Union and the China Navigators' Federation 

held a joint reception for newspaper men at the Tsin Loong 

Restaurant, Nanking and Yu Ya Ching Roads corner, when about 

30 persons attended. During the function, the opposition 

to the reduction in pay of the s.s. "Ningzing" was explained 

and the support of the newspapers was solicited.

A meeting to settle the dispute between the crew of the 

s.s. ’’Ningzing*'  and the management of the Ningpo Shaoshing 

6.N. Company will be held at 9 a.m. April 8 in the Bureau 

of Shipping and Navigation, 53 Foochow Road.
Mi scelj aneous

Ningpo Fellow Countrymen’s Asf.oelation •» new commit tee^jyrërabers 
assume ofiicrj >

Twenty-four committee members of the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, who were fleeted on April 1,1937, 
held a meeting in the offij^e^ef^tho Association, 480 Yu Ya 

Ching Road, on thy^rTt/rnoon of April 7, whan they fo-nrlly 

assumed off-i*6e,  and ejected a standing committee of seven

S.N.Com


SHÏStaH gÿiKfjPAL ft'L’CÎ 1’ 
. < s. a. ascii/m’. P

April 7, 1937(1^^

-2-

T i_en Tspn^? a n c r hill I Chinese) - resumption of

In connection *'ith  th strike in the Tien Tsang 

Paper "ill, No.313 North Pu Tang Road, Pootung, v/hich 

co meed on April 2 for the purpose of enforcing demands 

for an increase of wages(vide I.R.3/4/37), 80 of the workers 

resumed v/ork unconditionally this morning, April 7*  This 

mill employs approximately 230 hands, and it is expected 

that the remainder will soon resume work*

Ningpo Shaos hing S.K.Company - crew of s*s.  uNingzing2 
oopose pay cat

In connection with recent reduction in pay of the crew 

of th> s.s. ’’Ningzing’1 of the Ningpo Shaoshing S.N.Company, 

63 Kiangse Road,the Cnung Hwa Seamen’s Special Tangpu 

was requested by the crew to take the matter up with the 

management of the Ningpo Shaoshing S3. Company*

On April 6, representatives of the seamen employed 

on the steamers of the San Feh S.N. Company, the Hong Shing 

3*N.  Company and the seamen on other steamers of the Ningpo 

Shaoshing S»NrCo, called at the Chinese Marine Engineers1 

association, 263 uin Kuo Road, Nantao, and requested 

mediation in the dispute. The delegates stated that 
/ 

should the management of the Ningpo Shaoshing SaNaCo. 

persist in their decision to reduce the pay, a strike of 

th? seamen of dh-. three companies would be enforced*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;

S.l Special Br-nch /////
REPORT ,T ,

Date. March 17......r9 37.
Subject Alleged labour trouble among employees in the employ of the Ningpo-Shao-

shing Steam Navigation Co., (Chinese), 63 Kiangse Road.

Made by. P.».®...... Forwarded by

With reference to the rent rks of the D.C.(Special

Branch) on the attached report, further enquiries show that the

Ningpo-Shaoshing Steam Navigation Company owns altogether three

ships, namely the s.s. Ning-shao sailing between Yangtsze River .

Ports: the s,s. Sing Ning-shao sailing between Shanghai_and

Ningpo; and_the_. s,sx.Ning Zing, which was leased for a term of

six months to the Zung Chong Shipping Company, sailing between ...

Tsingtao and Shanghai. The first named two ships, _w.hen_arr.iv.ing

at Shanghai, will berth at the Ning-shao Wharf, the Company owned 
property at Nantao Bund, whilst the s.s. Ning Zing will berth

at the Hung Sheng Wharf, Pootung. These vessels have never

berthed at Settlement wharves

i.

___ The s.s. Ning Zing is at present in Shanghai moored at

the Hung Sheng Wharf, Pootung. The staff of the ship, when_____

..interviewed, by the Manager .of.. Shipping Company,...

”ted that their dissatisfaction was not caused by the cut in_

ophy by the Zung.Chong Shipping Company,Jbut arose when they learned 

.that the., management of the Ningpo-Shaaahing-^team Navigation Go.

had decided to pay them in accordance with the reduced scale of

pay when the ship returned under the control of them. They

presented a protest to the management against this decision, but .

had no.t_yet received a favourable reply-----------------------------------
Judging from the circumstances, it appears, however

thet no-atyrtefr^Qf the employees of this ship is imminent.

D.C, (Special Branch)

D.S.I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. .

Section 1, Special 
REPORT

Date.

Branch //////

March 13

Subject.. Alleged labour trouble among employees in the 

.... Sha.oshi.ng. Steam. Nayigation Co., (Chinese concern) 63

t9 37.
employ of the Ningpo

Kiangse Road.

Made by. .D.».S*.I.,...Shih...Ssu- chien

With reference to the attached newspaper article to

theeffent that labour trouble had been looming among the crews

employed by the Ningpo-Shaoshing Steam Navigation Co.. 63 Kiangse

Road, as a result of an alleged wage reduction, one Mr. Tsoh of

ihe__above. company was interviewed on March 12, and stated that

unrest

was nevertheless afoot among the crew of the s.s. *Ning  Zing*  

which his Company had lea sed to the Zung Chong Shipping Co., 

110 Szechuen Road on February 20, 1937» As a result of the__

charter, a reduction in pay was made by the latter Company and

this aroused general dissatisfaction among the employees. His

Company, Mr.Tsoh stated, did not assume the responsibility for

the reduction

2°* Further enquiries show that on March 3, 1937, the

• Ningpo-Shaoshing Steam Navigation Company was in receipt of a

_ letter from the China Marine Engineer Association, 263 Ming Kuo
S*

to reduce the wages of the marine engineers employed on the s.s.

"Ning Zing. This letter was i

Mr. Y.F. Li, manager of the Zung Chong Shipping Co
-—_— *

when interviewed stated that the reduction of pay of the crew of

the s. s. Ning Zing made by_ Jipnn _

by both parties, and he was suprised that the employees should

_now take such a step. This company did not receive any complaint

directly from the employées»_gho,_ it is learned, have appealed—

for assistance from the Chung Hwa Seamen*a  Special Kuomintang .

Shanghai Branch. 1A ?nctn Li. Shoo Kva Roed Nantao, and the



, ■ File -Vo- ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,

REPORT 
Date......... -.!l>

-2-
. Subject........................................................................... ■ ■ .......... ................ ■ '

blade by......... ................................... ............. Forwarded by..................... ....... .................

*China Marine Engineer Association, 263 Ming Kuo Road, Nantao.ç 

The s«3» Ming Zing, which plys between Shanghai and 

Taingtao. will arrive_at Shanghai on or about March 15, 1937.

D.S.I.

D.C. (Special Branch ).



THE CHINA PRESS, THURSDAY, MARCH 11. 1937

Shanghai May Have Own
\Ship Labor Clash Soon(
! —# if. if.if. if. ’ ' Jp # if. if.

N.-S. CREWS RESTIVE ;
if. if. if. if. if. if. if. if. if. if. if. if.

Higher Wages Demanded
1 Labor trouble which may lead to 
î a tie-up of the ships of theNingpo- 

Shaoshing Steam Navigation Com- 
ffSfiy ~ was yesterday Véwïngl among 

» nTe" crews employed , by the firm.
Thé ’dispute/nôw'lieing mediated 

by representatives of the Kuomin
tang Headquarters and Seamen’s 
Union, originated as a result of a 
slash in wages.

'Workers, through their spokesman, 
declared last night that if the pre
sent negotiations fail to restore the 
cuts in their salaries, they would 
probably have to walk out in order 
to press for their demands.

The Ningpo-Shaoshing S. N. 
Company, one of the oldest Chin
ese-operated steamship firms, is 
owned by Mr. Yu Ya-ching, well- 
known and influential local busi
nessman, who is also the head of 

the San Peh s. N. Company. } 
Members of Ningpo-Shaoshing . 

crews told pressmen last night that 
their wages had been slashed con
siderably during the last year, with 
decreased business revenue being 
the reason offered by the company.

During the past six months, how
ever, the surcharges on Yangtse 
River steamship transport had 
steadily increased, the workers said, 

land the company’s business had 
been on the upgrade.

The workers, in demands made 
to the company officials, asked for ‘ 
a rest oration of their pay cuts.

Local shipowners, both foreign 
and Chinese, yesterday carefully 
watched the dispute among the 
Ningpo-Shaoshing workers as the 
first evidence of maritime labor un
rest among Chinese seamen.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register

Diaiy Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.)

W .1» _ . . .
....... . ..................    Division.

_______ÎXWéîA________ Police Station.

..... ......................................................... /<Æ7.

Nature of Offence:— i3e

Time at which 
investigation begun 

ami concluded each day
Pie*»!"*-  ■.f ' • Lpv

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises.

PSKV “orc.-..in Ln ' ■ •» « ' ■ ♦ ' - ■ i in. . ot.d.

Time and date of offence. XO r . • J • --rv » %

,, ,, ,, reported. 3.1 * «» »

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant. *48 U ■ • 1 t

i- j, v,7
* / ad Tro «

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Vol ■

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered, i

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 

• a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) l ime and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(cj Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)
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CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) \Vhat staff employed on premises?
(k) Arc they all “old" servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for w'hat 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected ?
(p) Arc friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 5*46  p.a. 12-3-37, ona nns»d Doo Sun£ 

shop fifiEietMit yt-tf nt the Pearlstone 

lorcelalm x,., ho.Tbt*  rankin*  hoed, crlæ to the 

station rtperitu thau ut 10 r....... hr m

the reo/ipient of a letter of n throatenint nature 

addressed to ell acnccrr.ad, Sr les Department, 

Peciriatone *’orcelaln Jo*

Itu translation of th*?  letter resds ra followst- 

”To all concerned of the Saisis <• par tient of 
the Pearlstoee i’or^ln'ui Jo.

members ot uur have disclosed that 
yru . r*  .iss vitb Ja.i’neee foods as a 
rvault of r&tlonel evidence belnc obtained by 
•as. ’••o~?rvt.r„ ask you to adopt the œ ans 
of clesr.’. “m i..ï stock or ramoving, saws within 
ti.rc^ dira, «ud in ncldltipu to tuat your stock 
can 14» hawked in the market from hereafter. 
If you i /’or® our v«ri;f rm. wc will adopt certain 

v.yj last you.
'/. un*  -ch.’f i ll-Enemy Goods droup".

“-'.qulrirt . ale hy ?... .16 i «a i the undersi£j>ed 

nt.’ th.i fTl.'.or:r.£:-

Ts fesrlstor*  “oroalntr 78G hanking Hoad, 

iu r kivhch of the rosr3.etM.€ i'orc.olsin Jo., bo«D8 j 

ri-nls*?  d*ci  lo, i,;; .4-, G.'**rlfes  Sexe» Mritlrti I

subject, r*tidih£  ^4«e 44, icuae G, Liihan^ Hoad.

Si.» litn»-in£ ’»04.d branch ttob opened for business f 

on tùa 1-7-Z7. The shop a&rrles a Inr^w stock of i 

Japanese mads porcelain &nj».

Heza tskes no activa pert in the working of

i.hft  Menkint, J-ond hr-,n<..  Hi  uena^eicmit is left in 
tue hands of on»» 'an TTsi Kon£(^V|^fl ) who has |

* *

” nine assistants working vlth tin. Since the siiop

?
„____ .. J
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—*27/57^  ,
............. ........ . Division.
------ ------------ . Police Station.

...... .......  ^9
Diary Number:--J Nature of Offence —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.’

f y ts;c-

Inu. i ' v

• 7 is-

O-J’-■ i • '■ » t ’ . f. ’■* _»r-' - g

CC7;V-1- ' : r - i ■ > : r;y

c ir.l ” *

iric* ) »♦ I ’ .. * y v? i \ j

wttr r:r • • - >v* 4 l. th*
.... . ,n f A ï

sen. 1/^*

** 4rfXV«

‘ ; 1. k,-.. G.at

this1 i*'t  . ■ ' • I. ' «'roup, it i<.
A , 'ror^< pr >• ' . • t;.-■ ■ .v ::.ier r cri'Hlttt il. tno l 

vl :lnît. -I? ■ i-.-’’ïT”"'1 crr.r;*V'r. {-rbZ; fro.; t!.v lew of |

*JU 31 î nr « ;
R-iCcerT n-V-rlM' 11 ‘u :ft. shop» denlinfc In. 

a sUilltr ulsoe ?r t/v'f’e '-’.th n vl*'- ♦ r tFaaln,,- the I 

oulpnt.. |

!>te«mven have vicinity of the |

convlnln&nt’0 i

Iz»tr.ef Tot J nation by '.’hr

.■.-.tar »... ÿ Q/w'îV'
nn.ulrlee prooeedliie» ./<





THREAT TO DEPART 
, FROM 11.0. MEET
China’s Delegate Refused 

~ flodr'FÔrÂ Speech 
Against Japan

I GENEVA, June 10.—A threat 
;that the Chinese WofkeTS’’' delega- 
tTBh^lhlghl leave the Conference of 
the international Labour Office 
was understood to have been made 
privately^ yesterday- by Mr. Chu, 
aTmember of the delegation, follow
ing the refusal of the President of 
Ihè Conference to allow him to 
deliver a^spejch. attacking Japan. , 

Before the Conference met, Mr.
Chu’s speech was communicated to 
the President, who warned the 
Chinese delegate that he would not 
give him the floor because of the 
attack on Japan.

The President told Mr. Chu that 
no political attacks were allowed.

Mr. Chu then made a private1 
protest in which he declared that j 
his delegation would leave the 
Conference if he were not allowed 
to speak.

Although he was on the official 
list of speakers in the morning, he 
was not called upon by the Pres
ident to take the floor.

Mr. Chu will discuss the matter 
with the Labour Office and he is 
likely to speak to-day after having 
modified his previous speech.— 
Reuter.>
_____ f--------------------------------------
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Yee Tsoong Tobacco Company (British) - Situation

The situation in the Thorburn Road and Pootung 

Factà^ies of the Yee Teoong Tobacco Company is normal 

thie morning. On Auguet 9 instead of the 15th the 

workers were paid their wages.

Mi scella neoue 

Chung Hwa Women’s Mutual Aid Society - new body formed

A new organization entitled the ’’Chung Hwa Women’s 

Mutual Aid Society*  ( ) came into existence

on Auguet 8 at a meeting held at No.4 Sing Ming Terrace, 

Rue Brenier de Montmorand, when some 30 women, including 

Madame Yang Hu, were present.

During the course of the meeting a preparatory 

committee'of thirteen members w<s appointed, and it was 

decided that an office be established at No.4 Sing Ming
/

Terrace, Rue Brenier de Montmorand.

Chinese delegate to World Textile Conference and 
International labour Conference - returns to China

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan, Chairman of the Shanghai General 

Labour Union, arrived at the China Merchants Lower Wharf 

at 2.20 p.m. August 9, by the e.s. •’Aramis*.  Some 600 

persons welcomed him composed of friends and colleagues 

from the local labour unions.

Cfapng Hwa Women’s Christian Temperance Association 
~ prowo^ed meeting

Die Chung Hwd Woman's Christian Temperance Association

have decided to hold a general meeting for members at 3 p.m.

Auguet 10 in ite office at No.206 Yuen Ming Yuen Road.
About 50 persons are expected to be present.
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Miscellaneous

Chinese Delegate to World Textile Conference and 
International Labeur Conference - return to China

Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan, Chairman of the Shanghai General 

Labour Union, who was appointed by the National Government 

as a delegate to the World Textile Conference and the 

International Labour Conference, is due to arrive by the 

s.s. "Aramis" at 3 p.m,. to-day, August 9. The ship will 

berth at the China Merchants Lower Wharf (Wayside District).

It is expected that Mr. Chu Hsueh-fan will be 

accorded a welcome by a large number of his friends and 

colleagues from the local labour unions.

Shanghai Municipality Broadcasting Station Owners' 
Association - neeLing

Twenty-six members of the Shanghai Municipality

Broadcasting Station Owners' Association held a meeting 

in the office of the Association, 323 Klangse Road, I

between 4.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. August 7, and discussed the 

broadcasting of news on important current events. The '

following resolutions werey^assed :- I

1. That local radio stations rebroadcast the programme •
from the MinistryAt Communications Radio Station !
(XQHC) between ^f25 p.m. and 4.40 p.m. daily. •

2. That the programme frem thQÔentral Radio Broadcasting 
Station, Nahking, between 8 p.m. and 9.05 p.m, daily, 
which hasbeen rebroadcast by local stations, be 
extended from 9.05 p.m. to 9.25 p.m. y

3. That radio stations only broadcast news which is 
published in the newspapers, and that no personal
comment be passed on such news by the announcer. <

i 

i 
i $

I
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Chinese Labor < 
Delegates Due, 
Home Aug. 15 i
Party Returning From 
Geneva On Steamship 

Victoria
After discussing variolas measures 

^’hich may help labored in China 
to secure better living conditions, 
the majority of the Chinese dele
gates to the International Labor 
Conference held "last month left _ 
Geneva and are expected ïto. arrive- - 
^ Shanghai on August 15 on the..

H.
P.
P.
C.

?s. 'Victoria. '^ .. *'
J Chinese delegates and observers 
who attended the conference in
cluded Messrs. T. Y. Wong, C. Hsia, 
“. C. Dien, H. V. Chu, Kanyo Nieh,

H. Li, K. H. Pao, Y. P. Yang, 
Y. Chu, Cheng Nan-wei, and T. 
Tan.

Among the many resolutions 
passed at the conference, three had 
particular reference to conditions in 
China.

y

One measure urged the governing 
board of the International Labor 
Office to take steps to secure a 
settlement so that factories owned 
by „ extraterr^ôrlâr nationals " Jn 
ffibina will be subject to the same i 
standards of employment as the ! 
ChlfiSeXacitprjejjuider. the National

Because of this disagreement be
tween the Chinese authorities and 
the extraterritorial nationals, both 
foreign and Chinese factories now 
escape adequate regulation because 
of the fllleged possibility nf innquit, 
able application, according tn the | 

^resolution. \
*' To remedy this situation, the re
solution hopes the Governing Board 
of the I.L.O. will renew steps to 
secure solution by .calling a con- j 

.Terence between the two parflesor j 
by a convention of members of the ! 
labor office.. ~ j
" The second resolution proposes 1 
that cSUhtfieS whicK cahnot enforce _

for textile trades 
calF à convention to decide on the t 
number of hours of _work which 
they will agree to.

Plans for a conference in Asia 
devoted mainly to Asiatic problems 
were announced in the third resolu
tion. A special committee will pro
bably be appointed soon to study ‘ 
labor questions in the Orient.
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LABOUR REFORM
The International Labour Con

ference presumably did its best 
with the information at its disposal 
to come to a fair appreciation of 
labour conditions in China. The 
resolutions of special importance to 
this country dealt respectively with 

application of factory legislation to 
factories within and without ex
traterritorial jurisdiction;

| a special convention for regulating 
hours of work in the textile in
dustry;
the formation of a special com
mittee to study Asiatic Labour 
issues.

Properly constituted, the establish
ment of a committee as outlined in 
the third resolution might be of 
real practical value G^peya itselL 
Wtlt,benefil"for iHhen would— 
or should—be able to secure on 
labour conditions^4rcrc more ac
curate or, rather, more complete 
data, than appear to be presently F 
available to its chief labour organ. 
Oriental experience has advised 
caution in approaching proposals 
made by the West in the name of 
progress for adoption by industries 
in the East. It so often happens 
that earnest reformers concentrate 
their attention on those under
takings which, by a curious coin
cidence, are most in competition 
with western enterprise. The point 
should not be pressed too far, partly- 
because such procedure shows aj 
practical perception of the advantage*  
of rapidly mobilizing the maximum 
support for undeniably beneficent 
reforms. Moreover, m spite ot 
certain dubious happenings of th| 
past, the spirit of reform is now les| 
open to scepticism because, in th| 
conferences at Geneva, représentai 
Ition of Labour itself, as well as of 
(governments and employers, if 
(secured. The spectacle of a grou^ 
bf western employers forcing 
Factory reform on the East in the 
tacred name of progress and with 
In alert eye to competition cannot 
jow be enacted, although it must 
|e remembered that even the in*  
fluence of western Labour on those 
discussions is not free from a livel;/ 
self-interest.

predate the strength of the move
ment which asks hereto put Tier 
industrial house in order for. 
having a good case in demanding 
regulation on humanitarian grounds, 
a world, well-versed in the 
technique of collective bargaining, 
is not going to lose the opportunity 
of equalizing conditions of com
petition. Mixed motives can be 
discerned in Geneva’s solicitude, 
but as the main objective is the 
advancement of labour’s interests 
they cannot be effectively impugn
ed. For example, recognising as 
Geneva does that it is impracticable 
to apply a forty-hour week to 
China’s textile industry, as it is, 
in fact, to that industry in other 
countries, it is obvious that 
strenuous efforts will be made to 
bring conditions here closer into 
accord with those prevailing else
where. The contrast between the 
standard of *a  forty-hour week and 

the 75 hours per wdrker in China 
is all the more eloquent because 
there is virtually no difference be
tween cotton mills here of whatever 
ownership—Chinese, Japanese or 
British. The International Labour 
Conference makes no concealment 
of its intention to yoke the fear oi 
competition with reformative zeal. 
This emerges from its reference to 
factory inspection:

Factories on Chinese territory and 
within the Settlement should not 
derive an unfair competitive ad
vantage by avaii'ng themselves of 
the absence of labour standards.

In other words, fairness in com
petition is as respectable an ideal 
as humanitarian treatment of 
labour.

The emphasis on fairness leads 
to the thought that the Conference 
would do well to obtain more 
authoritative information on the 
actual state of factory legislation 
here. It is true that the resolution 
which presses for application of 
factory laws appears, owing to the 
omission of the word “foreign”, to 
include Chinese-owned factories 
within its purview, but the pre
amble makes it clear that the pro
posal is really based on the belief 
that factories under extraterritorial 
jurisdiction lack standards which 
are duly enforced elsewhere. The 
time has come when the contention 
that extraterritoriality obstructs the 
working of China’s Factory Law 
should be critically examined. The 
Conference’s apparent belief that 
nothing has been done in the In
ternational Settlement of Shanghai 
requires correction by reference 
to the Shanghai Municipal Coun
cil’s report on its Industrial 
Section’s admirable educative and
persuasive activities. Not that pro
gress is absent from Chinese-con
trolled areas. During the recent 
celebrations of the City Govern
ment’s Tenth Anniversary, the 
Industrial Safety Exhibition gave 
evidence of an advance in applying 
principles of safety under the 
Factory Law. Moreover despite 
the virtual abeyance of that Law 
as a whole, real effort is being 
made by preliminary spadé-work 
which, before long should take 
effect when questions of jurisdiction 
have been determined. In June 
1936, the Shanghai Municipal 
Council and the City Government 
reached agreement for the applica
tion of certain fundamental provi
sions of the Factory Law to the 
International Settlement. The Con
sular Body approved in principle 
but demanded a verbal clarification 
of the position of extra-territorial- 
ly-owned factories. Subsequent 
suggestions from the Municipal 
Council are, it is understood, under 
the consideration of the City Gov
ernment. Advantage might be 
taken of the forthcoming visit of 
Mr. Harold Butler, the Director of 
the International Labour Office at 
Geneva, to enlist his aid in finding 
a solution. China cannot afford to 
let matters rest where they are, 
lor the Conference will now press 
on the attention of all Governments 
concerned the drafting of a con-

I vention to recuiy what it regards 
as the absence of labour standards 
in factories here. Mr. Butler’s visit 
should be also utilized to furnish 
him with a more accurate apprecia
tion of the International Settle
ment’s position, which should bo 
presented with greater clarity than 
appears to have been possible so 
far. The time has obviously come 
when the anomaly of the Settle
ment’s inability to secure effective , 
presentation of its policy at Geneva; 
should be corrected. It has been 
breached, notably in regard to the 
opium issue. Mr. Butler can be 
usefully encouraged to assist in its 
complete elimination, provided, of 
course, that the diplomatic arbiters 
of the Settlement’s destiny are pre
pared to discharge their duties 
properly.
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All of which hardly adds up to any iryflcjj > 
ment of extraterritoriality in China, wl^t 
the foreigner has dene, anc)/pS$>aps someL
degree he is to be blametffoor is ^jfe 
in and offer work to Chinese laborers t
tions not much—yet virtually arrays ^qme- 
wh at—better than are offered by Chffl|se enk 
jjToyers. Jrhat is done selfishly and became it 
is cheaper to make goods in China (particular 
Tÿ fort consumption in China) than elsewhere,^ 
obviously. The foreigner deserves no special 

' praise. But neither he nor the Institution of 
extraterHtorialfty need be kicked about at 
Geneva for conditions made and thus far 
tolerated by the Chinese themselves.

And by the way, what of the factory In
spection Issue In Shanghai’s great labor pool, 

, the International Settlement? Again we may 
; point out that failure to agree upon this lies 
\ directly at the door of Nanking. Months ago’ 
—a year ago, almost—authorities of the Munk’ 
cipal Council framed a text agreement which; 
would be agreeable to the Consular Body ancL 
which should be agreeable to the Chinese. 
This was passed on to Nanking by the Shang
hai Municipal Government and since that time 
it has lain cosily pigeon-holed in National^ 

i Government archives, no doubt well secured, 
against rattling around by a wadding of red 
taps.

The fact of that matter is clear enough, 
yet we notice that never is It referred to by 
any Chinese spokesman abYoad. Instead the 
extraterritorial skeleton is rattled fearsomely;, 
the clear fact of foreign enterprise’s often re
latively .enlightened working ~ conditions is 
worse than ignored and an impression given 
that exploiters from abroad, are enslaving 
China’s industrial population; the Shanghai 
Municipal Council’s willingness and active de
sire to enforce the Chinese Factory Law is 
distorted beyond recognition. Such tactics ad- 
vance neither the cause of general enlighten
ment nor the welfare of the Chinese worker.

Facts On China; Labor
SYMPATHY with China springs readily In 

the hearts of China’s many friends. But 
it is weakened by Chinese efforts to bluff and 
wavlngs of the old extraterritoriality red-flag 
as an excuse for conditions strictly and^ purely 

JSWnese.
Thus at Geneva Mr. Hua-kuo Pao. 

who is the Chinese Government’s second 
delegate, told the Textile Commission 
that the Chinese Government "supported a 
40-hour week in principle” but “found difficulty 
in carrying that principle into practice es
pecially in view of the extraterritorial condi
tions prevailing in some parts of China.” 
’*** The impression gained, of course, is that the 
naughty foreigner is coming into China and 
using his extraterritorial privilege to exploit 
Chinese worker^ jgho would otherwise be em
ployed by Chinese factory owners on a 40- 
hour week basis.

One initial and pertinent question is why, 
if the Chinese themselves are so ready to af
ford a 40-hour work week, Chinese laborers 
dp not flock into factories owned by their own 
nationality and leave the greedy extraterri
torial foreigner holding an empty bag. We 
sincerely hope somebody at Geneva was so 
ungeptlemanly*  as to ask that question. There 
is uq law requiring Chinese to work for for
eigners in China,

The next question might be what, if any
thing, has been done thus far in the matter 
of providing the 40-hour week so glibly endors- 
ed at far-away Geneva by Mr. Pao, and we 
fancy it would require very little inquiry to 
discover that Chinese factory owners both In 
Chtae&e territory and in such foreign areas as 
the International Settlement are working 
virtually slave labor, under the most ynwhole- 
some and degrading conditions, 70 hours and 
upwards a week at JlttJe pay or (in/ the case’ 
of children) no pay whatever and_a bare 
grudging ration of insufficient, poorly balanc
ed and disease-promoting food plus rags of 
clothes and a chance to sleep on boards 
ka work loft.

That there is a modernly conceived Chin
ese Factory Law would be cited, and it should 
be cited because it represents an effort toward 
better • conditions in which foreign factory 
owners heartily concur. This law is, however 
—necessarily we agree—a matter of gradual 
enforcement for the future, and it is not until 
the fifth and last of a succession of “periods” 
of enforcement that, the full provision of 
Article 8, relating to working) hoursr U to-eome. 
into effect. And what doeg Article 8 say ?
* it says that "in principle./ the regular 

working day for adult workers Is eight hours; 
but may be extended to ten in cases of neces
sity diue to varying local conditions or the 
nature of the work.” Which, in a country 
where seven-day labor is the rule, means that 
even at the time (fail in the future) when the 
labor law is in fullest effect, it will still be 
possible to get from 58 to 70 hours of work a 
week out of the workers, unde» Chinese law in 
Chines^ territory.
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China Labour Delegation’s 
Move Is Denounced

Resolution Is Passed By Kwansai Federation Of 
Industrial Bodies Bitterly Assailing 

Charges Brought Before Geneva
istic’’ that it cannot possibly be en
forced;

2.—Wages granted by Japanese 
cotton mills in China to their em
ployees are 10 jaer cent, above those 
paid by Chinese enterprise^; '

X—The Japanese cotton spinning 
companies in China have assumed 
the lead in promoting the workers’ 
^welfare. , 
~ 4.—As the Shanghai Municipal 
Council is supervising industrial en
terprises upder its jurisdiction, it 
is erroneous to çay tMMhere is no 
labour legislation in the Inter nat ion- 
al Settlement.

The declaration issued by the 
Chinese delegation, the resolution 
charged, was apparently motivated 
by jppliticaJ considerations*,  **

The Japanese Cotton Mill Owners’ 
Association in' China has already 
protested the _ charges brought 
against Japânesèerhployers in Chipa 
byTlanEmZ^ delegation in Geneva. 
—Domek

OSAKA, June 16.—A resolution 
bitterly denouncing the charges 
brought against the foreign employ
ers of labour in China by the Chin
ese delegation to the International 
Labour Conference in Geneva was 
passed yesterday by the powerful 
Kwansai Federation of Industrial 
Associations.

Following its approval by the 
Japan Federation of Industrial As
sociations at its meeting on June 31, 
the resolution will be cabled io the 
Japanese delegation in Geneva.

The Chinese representatives to the 
conference, which opened on June 
3, charged that the extraterritprial 
rights enjoyed by Japanese firms, in 
China had prevented the Nanking 
govern^ 
Factory Law

The*  Resolution
The Federation’s resolution de

clared, inter alia, that:
1.—-The Factory Law is so “ideal
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SHANGHAI CONSULAR 
CORPS ATTACKED

Manchester “Guardian” 
On Exploitation Of 

Manual Labour

PROTEST ON ALLEGED 
INACTION HERE <

LONDON, April 30.—Comment
ing on the final report of the Textile 
Conference which met recently in 
Washington, which describes in 
violer^ terms the eXPlPltQtl.QQ.
EamTj^

dhu^ZSeZMan- 
“Guardian” protests PAXixc^ 

dTâTïF'agamsï 'lKë inaction gf  the

the textile Conference failed to ar- t 
rive at an international convention 
for the reduction of hours of work 
in the textile industry, it believes 
that the Convention made an im
portant step towards industrial co- » 
operaion which will bear fruit in 
the future. j .

“Pressure from the exterior is 
necessary to remedy the labour 
situation, the paper believes, and the 
recommendations of the recent con
ference will help to determine the 
.type of pressure.-—Havas.
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EXTRALITY SOLUTION 
MAY BE URGED

Absence of Chinese Control 
in Foreign Concessions

Washington, Apr. 14.
The absenceof all governmental 

; fnntrni oreign^or Chinese,
i over factories in~ the foreïgrF'con- 
cessmns' "’of’TKma was the feature "of 
Siscussion at the World Textile Con
ference here to-day.

At the same time, the drafting 
committee commenced work on its 
final report for the conference. 
Authorities predicted that the report 
would mention the desirability of a 
solution of China’s problem of ex
traterritoriality.—United Press.

4
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conference, is properly known as Mr. Ing Zang-teh 

He is one of the high officials at present attached to the

£• Chinese Fmbassy at Washington, and has been appointed by the

National Government as Chinese governmental delegate to the 

World Textile Conference. Mr. Ing has been in the diplomatic
*X ' ' ~

service for a number of years, being one of the departmental 

chiefs in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the National 

Government when Dr. C.T, Wang was the Minister of Foreign

Affairs in 1931._________________________ _

Subject   Bitter.. Attack: on. Fxtrali^^^ 

....... .Whshi ngton by Chinese delegate................................   

Made ....C.* * *..P.?.î.!....Si.h.Tse_liang........ Forwarded by ...........—

 With reference to the attached article published 

in the North China Daily News of April 10, 1937 relating to 

the attack on extraterritoriality at Textile Parley held in 

Washington, it has been ascertained that the speaker, 

Mr, Z.T. Ing, Chinese delegate to the World Textile 

& I ___ ___________ _
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Bitter Attack
On Extrality at ,

Textile Parleys)
— i

“Foreign Nullification of 
Chinese Authority”

UNSCRUPULOUS GUARDED 
BY ARMED FORCE

Washington, Apr. 8.
Mr. Z. T. Ing, Chinese delegate to' 

the World Textile Conference, to-day 
denounced “certain unscrupulous for
eign nationalities........who smuggle
their goods into China under the t 
protection of an armed force, with 
the connivance of their own govern
ment authorities.” j

Continuing his reference to foreign 
nullification of Chinese authority, Mr. * 
Ing declared» “I am sorry to say thaH 
there are still nationals of several ‘ 
countries^ who enjoy The privilege, oï 
exfratetrïtorialîTy in China, and have 
caüsecT lfiè"lîu®ofïgS In..the Settle- 
tfiëhfif ancTnCÔhcëssiong hLfivade And. 
oveFHdeT^OTnesilXws» _preventing 

HfôêhTfrorh being enforced, ^nd Jthere- 
toy’TrëStîHg an unfair l>asis~pf epnv

^'Mr.Tng added that the Chinese 
market had been a bone of conten
tion among industrial nations for 

' many years-
“In certain cases,” he said, “the 

Chinese Government has not been 
entirely free tpjidjust Jts. tarlO&fis 
In order to protect its infant indus
tries. Foreign countries have taken 
advantage of this situation by dump
ing their surplus products on the 
Chinese markets.”

Japanese Asked for Information

Mr- Arthur Deakin. British work
ers’ delegate to the conference, con
tended that the Japanese should pro
vide information regarding the work
ing hours, by the day and week, of 
the Japanese rayon industries.

Meanwhile, the French workers’ 
delegate. M. Marceau de Lobelie, op
posed the suggestion that Asiatic 
workers be granted hour and wage 
exceptions, in the effort to stabilize 
the industry on a world-wide basis, 
provided the Asiatic mills partially 
conform to the proposed forty-hour 
working week.

The Far . Eastern industrial plants, j 
M. de Labelle said, had already failed j 
to conform to the 48-hour week pro
vision adopted internationally eigh
teen years ago.

President Roosevelt, at an informal 
White House tea for delegates of the 
conference, who are seeking the 
forty-hour week, to-day assured them 
that they were proceeding in the 
direction of better social conditions.

“The millenium will not come next 
year or in the next twenty years, but 

Lyou are proceeding along the proper 
-Jlines,” he said.—United Press.

“Right Against Might” J.
Adding that China had lost uncol- % 

ifeted duties at a rate of more than p 
||,000,000 a week as a result of recent . 
Smuggling, the Chinese delegate de
clared, “when foreign smugglers in i, 
China are protected by foreign guns, j 
gll legitimate business is bound to 
fUil. It is an issue of right against 5 
might, law against anarchy, mer- 

p. çhants against pirates.
“China has a programme for im- :j 

proving industrial conditions, bat is 
!r even ted from carrying, .it out.

RTna^can Ke a greater purchaser, 
ut its purchasing power cannot be f 
eveloped because of foreign ex

ploitation.” 
r China, Mr. Ing asserted, “desires $ 
an open door for all, but foreign * 
Êat ions are keeping _ if shut» even to £ 

hina.” The vhinese^Government, 
Te declared, has done everything * 
within its power to co-operate with | 
ether nations to solve industrial ■ 
problems.

An “alarming numbe of foreign 
troops” in China, ho saiH u/figz-nn-j 
stantly interfering with the govern-I 
ffiSht. ~ |
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FOREIGN TEXTILE 
FACTORIES HIT

Extrality Blamed for Chinese 
Workers*  Conditions

Washington, Apr. 8.
Foreign textile factory operators, 

particularly Japanese, employing 46 
per çenJu?fjiO |
workers in extraterritorial, areas. 
dépresFworkmg conditions throusn- J 
ouFChma^ME^huShu-Xan^hine^e 
wbrkers' aelegate to the Textile Con
ference, said Tere~ to»day. Siich 
TgETbrlès anenot' suHêctlto Chinese, 
or foreign laws, and pay an average 
wage of efgfiteen cents for an eleven^ 
hour wôHHhg^âFFME~Chu told, .the 
conference.

“ihlsFR unfair_ practice in every 
sense of the^or^L”he_,^ificla£fi^. 
Chinese factories are unable, to Vpa 
prove \voHEÎngJçondinôns because of . 
tKe" fbre^bTng situation, he said^ • • 
Ünïted^Prêss. ~
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“Sweat Shops” in 
Japan Denounced

At I.L.O. Parleys
* _____

Frank but Friendly Speech 
by British Worker

CONFERENCE DIVIDED ON 
40-HOUR WEEK

Washington, Apr. 6.
An attack on Japanese industrial 

“sweat shops” was delivered here to
day by Mr. Arthur Shaw, British 
Trades Union delegate to the World. 
Textile Conference, in the course of 
T“slalement advocating a world-wide 
forty hour working week.

Mr. Shaw emphasized his friend
liness toward Japan but said, “I think 
that the best way to prove my friend
ship is to speak frankly and sincere- i 
ly on Japanese problems.1’ i

“Sweating,” he said, “affects not | 
only the workers of one country» but, 
because of the ramifications of inter
national trade, the workers of all 
countries.” The prosperity of all 
countries, he added, has become an 
international problem.—United Press-

Split on 40-hour week

Washington, Apr. 6.
The delegates of Belgium, Poland, 

and Canada supported the proposal 
for a 40-hour week for the textile 
industry at to-day’s session of the 
World Textile Conference.

The spokesmen of the Japanese 
Government and Japanese employers, 
however, urged that it was more im
portant to lower textile prices and 
tariff barriers and thus aid in raising 
the purchasing power of the low- 
income group of workers.

Opposition to the proposed 40-hour 
week was expressed by the British. 
Government delegate yesterday on 
the ground that such a step would 
involve a reduction in the pay of 
workers.

Twenty-three countries are attend
ing the conference, held under the 
auspices of the International! Labour 
Office, each nation being represented 
by a government delegate and re
presentatives of employers and 

. workers.
! China and, Japan are, among 
; participants.—Beuter.

a
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Departure of Mr. Chu Hsueh Fan for U.S.A. ------ --------- -------- ,J

Made by P.P.S. Henchman ..... Forwarded by A J. J.

Mr. Chu Haueh Fan Chairman of the Shanghai General

Labour Union, who has been appointed by the National Government 

as Chinese delegate to the World Textile Conference in Washington ' 

on April 2, and to the 23rd International Labour Conference in j 

Geneva on^June 3, left the Cuetome Jetty at 10 a.m. March 18 

and proceeded by a eteam launch provided by Mr. Tu Yueh Sung______ •
to the e.e. MPresident McKinley which sailed for the U.S.A.---- ---------------------- ----------   --- - - ---- - I 
at 11.45 a.m. March 18.-------------- ____________________________________ f

A party of some 400 persons, including members of the civic 
training group and representatives of local labour unions, bade 

him farewell at the jetty.  

Observation duty performed by D.P.S» Henchman, C.D.8.89 ___

and C.D.C. 30.,,

D.C. (Special Branch).!
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Chang Ih-zung

Cheng Siao-ling

Chang Ting-yung

Cheng Chueh-sung

Chang Hsueh-liang

Chang Kia-ngau

Chao Teh-chang

Chen Chi-zung

Chen Hei-teh

Chen Kiu-feng

Chen Shao-kuan

Chen Chieh

Chen Chi-liang

Chen Li-fu

Chen Ko-fu

Chen Yi

Chiang Kai-shek

Chiang Teo-pin 

Ching Tsoong-zung 

Ching Zung-ziang

Chow Hsueh-siang

Chow Yu

opinent Chinese in everyday use . . /-’u
i J

( "")» leading figure of jhe 1st Special
District Citizens' Federation.

Well known figure in the 
French Concession.

)» Secretary, Shanghai City 
Government.

), committee member of the Chinese
* Ratepayers' Association.

(Mt >•
( 5^ h Minister of Railways.

)» Deputy Director, Shanghai 
Office of Waichiaopu.

( J&. )» Erincipal of the Shanghai Kiddle
School, Penang Road, 0.0.L.

( )» Leading figure of the 5th
District Cigarette Factory 
Workers’ Union, Pootung.

( Au ), Committee member of the 1st 
' Special District Citizens’ 

Federation.

), Minister of Navy.

( ^j"' )» Vice Minister of Foreign Affaire.

[< ), Vice Minister of Navy.

( )> Standing Committee member of
the Central Political Council.

)» Chairman of Kiangsu Provincial 
x Government.

(it- ), Chairman of Fokien Provincial Gcvt

), President of the Executive Yuan, 
J National Government.

Minister of Interior.

Land Commissioner, S.M.C., 1936.

Committee member of the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association.

)» Committee member of the 4th
1 * District Cigarette Factory

Workers’ Union.

(If! fi. J’ Director, Shanghai Office of 
1 Waichiaopu.



\
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Choy, J.K. ( )» General Manager, China Merchants
Steam Navigation Company.

Chu Heueh-fan Committee member of the Shanghai 
General Labour Union.

Chu Yang-ngoo ), Staff member of the local 
Kuomintang.

Chu Chong-nien ), Superintendent of Cuetome.

Chu Cheng (/ç- j£- ), President of the Judicial Yuan.

Chu Min-nyi member of the C.E.C. cf the 
Kuomintang.

Chu Kia-hwa Chairman of Chekiang Provincial 
' Government.

Dao Loh-jing Secretary of the Chinese Ratepayer 
Association.

Dao Pah-chuen ), Standing Committee member of the 
local Kuomintang.

Dao Ying-te ( , Leading member of the National
J Crisis Education Society.

Doong Ying-pah j fg ), Committee member of the local 
Kuomintang.



Fang Tsiao-pah ('Tf/f'îl/Ù member of the Supervisory Committe 
of the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

Feng Fing-nan

Feng Yu-hsiang

( ), well known Cantonese resident.

Vice-Chairman of the Military
1 Affaire Commission.

Hsu, Jabin

Han Fu-chu

Ho Ying-ching

Heiung Shih-hui

Hsu Chung-chih ( ) »
Hsu Mo ur u ).
Heu Kan G? ),
Hsu, Paul H. ( ) »
Hsu Sing-loh )»

Heu Shiao-chu

Hung Chi

Hwang Zung-ts ■?!,).1 >

Hwang Hwa (< 4 ),

Hwang Ching-yung 4H; >•

Director of General .Affairs Dept. 
Ministry of Finance.

Chairman of Shantung Provincial 
Government.

Minister of Wax.

Chairman of Kiangsi Provincial 
Government.

Vice President of Control Yuan.

Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Vice Minister of Finance. 

Commissioner of Public Utilities. 

Chinese member of S.M.C.

Chinese Member of S»M.C.

Officer i/c, 2nd Department, 
Chinese Police Bureau.

OffI .er i/c, Chung Hwa Vocational 
Education Institute, 80 Route 
Voyj&on.

Officer i/c, 3rd Department, 
Chinese Police Bureau.

Prominent merchant in FrencJ^ 
Concession.
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Koo Soong-mux

Koo Teeh-tsoong

Koo Shing-ih

Kuo Shun
(William Gockscn)

Kuo Ping-wen

Kung, H.H.

( fa> % ) »

)»

(##- ).

<î? # >>

>■

Committee member of the Riceha 
Owner s’ Association,

Reporter and member of the National 
Salvation Federation.

Prominent rice merchant.

General Manager of the Wing On 
Cotton Mills.

Director, Bureau of Foreign Trade.

Vice President of Executive Yuan 
and Minister of Finance.

Li Kung-poh

Li Dah-tsao

Li Ting-an, Dr.

Lin Sen

Ling Ko ng-ho u

Lieu, O.S.

Liu Hwa

Liu, J. Heng

Loh Tsing-hwa

( t

(H&).

(4 A-),

SiU ). 
(Ï’I Æ),

(4»^).

Ex-Principal of the Liang Zai 
Supplementary School, and principal 
leader of the National Salvation 
Federation.

Chief of the 1st Department of the 
Shanghai City Government.

Chief of the Bureau of Health.

Chairman of the National Government.

Chairman of the let Special District 
Citizens’ Federation.

Wellknown merchant.

Chief of the Detective Department, 
Chinese Police Bureau,

Director of Health Administration.

Leading member of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.
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Loh Ts-tung

Loh Ching-dz

Loh Ying-chu

Loh Pah-hong

Loy Chang

Committee member of the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce.

T )? Presiding Judge of the Shanghai- 
Woo sung M' li tar > Court.

Staff member cf the local Tangpu.

General Manager , Nantao Tramway 
Company.

2jL), Chief of the Customs Department;
Miîüjtxy of Finance.

Niu Yung-chien

Nyien Ngoh-eung

Oong Wen-hao

Pan Kung-chan

(ii fiL )» Vice President of Examination Yuan.

Chief Editor of Lih Pao, and 
Secretary of the Chinese Chamber 
of Commerce.

( ^" X ) » Chief Secretary of Executive Yuan.

>
Chief of the Bureau of Social 

Affiii-e.
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Soong Sz-siang ( Chairman of the Yangchow Fellow
Countrymen’s Association.

Soong, T.V. 'f-J ), Chairman of the National Economie 
Council.

Sun Fo (^. ^4 ), President of the Legislative Yuan.
Sung Chun-dz Lawyer and leader of the National 

Salvation Federation.
Sung Ying-chi Staff member of the Chineee 

Chamber of Commerce.
Sz Liang ( £, ), Female lawyer, and leader of the

National Salvation Federation.

Sung Cheh-yuan (% 4j)» Chairman of the Hopei and Charhar
Political Council.

Tai Chi-tao )> President of the Examination Yuan.

Tan Pao Shou )> Officer i/c Zao Ka Doo Branch
' Bureau, Shanghai City Government

Police Bureau.

Tan Chen ( ), Vice President of Judicial Yuan.

Te-ng Nai-chi / ,5r f; ), Leader of the National Salvation
' T v ' Federation,

Teai Ching-chun
), Comm:’, sei oner of the Shanghai City 

' Government Police Bureau.

Teeu Tao-fun
Chief Editor of the People’s

4 V. & Livelihood Weekly, and leader
of the National Salvation 
Federation.

Tsou Lin
Vice Minister of Finance.
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Tstt Wei-sung

Ï2'i Vung-chi

ÏU Yueh-sung

), Chairman of the Chekiang Provincials 
Association.

), Chinese member of the S.M.C.
( ), Chairman of the 2nd Special District

Citizens*  Federation.

Wang Shih-chieh

Wong Yung-ping

Wang Ching-wei

Wang Chung-hui

Wang Mei-yuin

Wang Ta-jui

Wang Pah-Ji

Wong Han-liang

Wong Shiao-lai

Wong Yien-soong

Wong Zao-dz

Wu Te-chen

WU Kai-sien

Wu, Dr. John C.H.

Wu Ting-chang

Minister of Education.

), Minister of Justice.

Chairman, Central Political Council.
(-±' Minister of Foreign Affaire.
( ■ T g, .

— ’» Staff member of the local Tangpu.

t Chief Superintendent, Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau.

General Manager, Sin Wan Pao.

Member of the let Special District 
Citizens*  Federation.

Chairman of the Chinese Ratepayers’ 
Association.

( ^^,4'^' ), Committee member of the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association.

Principal leader of the National 
Salvation Federation.

(Mayor of Greater Shanghai.

(£ Committee member of the local Tangpu.

(X member of the Legislative Yuan.

' ’ Minister of Induetries
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Yang Hu

Yee Ngoeh-su

Yeh Chu-teang

Yen Shih-sen

( ), Wo osung-Shanghai Defence Commissioner.

( jL f. , Chinese councillor, S.M.C.

( & )» Vice President of Legislative

), Vice Chairman of Military Affairs 
Commission and Pacification 
Commissioner of Shansi.

Yoong Tsoong-ching Owner of the Sung Sing Cotton Mille*

Ying Ts-ling )» Chairman of the Special District
Office of the Ricsha Owners*  
Association.

Yu Hwa-loong Member of the Advisory Committee,
s.m.c.

Yu Yao-chiu Committee member of the local Tangpu.

Yu Chu-ting ( /if, ) > Former Chairman of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Yu Ya Ching Councillor of the S.M.C.

Yu Yu-jen ( 7 ), President of the Control Yuan.

Y« Fei-peng ( > Minister of Communications.

Yuen Lu-tung Councillor of S.M.C. in 1933.
Manager of the Ning Shao Steamship 
Company.

Yui, O.K Secretary-General, Shangh®i City 
Government.
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Z3o Ts-kung ('^ Committee member of the Chinese
Ratepayers*  Association.

Za~ Shu-pah (£(?/£ !-/ ), Staff member of the General labour
''' Union.

Zi Chi-ching ’ Committee member of the Chinese 
■*  Ratepayers' Association.

Zing Zung-ching Member of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce.

Zung Zung-teing )> Member of the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce.

Zung Hai-foong Chief of the China Branch of the 
7 International Labour Bureau.
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CONSULAAT-DCNCRAAL OCR NCOCRLANOCN 
VOOR MIDDCN-CHINA. 
TCL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.977.
shanghaï, 25th March 1937.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter, No.D.7846 of the 24th instant regarding 

Alexander (Sandor) GUMAN and to thank you for the in

formation contained therein.

I have the honour to be,

consul?

Major K.M. Bourne,

Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.



March 24 37

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 931, dated 22nd March, 1937, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Police records against Mr. Alexander (Sandor) 

GUMAN.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K- Bourne. 

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai•
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CONSUkAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 
' ' VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.

TEL. AD. HOlLANDIA.

No. 931 . Shanghai. 22n d March 1937 .

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mr.Alexander (Sandor) 

GUMAN has annlied to this Consulate for ? visé for admission into

$ t A the Netherlands Indies. T

, */.,  He is in possession of a Tsj echo.Slovakian passport No.2188/

54 .123/36, issued at Kosice on the 5th November 1936.

According to his passnort he ’"as bom in Ko^icivsk (Kosice) 

on the 22nd A nr il 1911.

Mr .Guman, a musician, is in nossession of a nerm.it issued by 

the Netherlan ds Indian Government, according to which he is 

allowed to accept a position as a musician for the time of one 

year in Medan (Sumatra) .

He stated that he has been in Canton and Shanghai for the 

last three months and that he was working with the Arcwelding & 

Diecasting Works, Ltd . ,Wut ing Road 781, Shanghai.

I
 Mr .Guman intends to sail on the s .s ."Scharnhorst*  , leaving 

Shanghai on the 26th March 1937.

I should be much obliged to you if you would let me know 

if possible, whether anything is kn own against this nerson from 

a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be

Sir,
YourJ^edient servant,

Consul.

Major K.M.Bourne,

Officer i/c Special Branch, f

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI

nerm.it
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Subject

File rfo
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. B.

S.l, Special -oranch.jetaocji,
REPORT Mareh-e&r ~T37*

Agitation among workers of Price's Candle Factory (British),

Nos. 3 and 5 Robison Road
Made £y..._p.S.I. Laurier Forwarded by

Price’s Candle Factory, No.5 Robison Road, employs 133

hands

At 10 a.m. March 22 seven workers of the Oil Department

approached the management and demanded a further increase of 

15 cents per week over and above the recent increase from

_ $4.50 to $4.85 per week granted by the Company.__The manager___

replied that he would refer their demand to the General Manager*  
Consequent upon this demand, 13 workers employed in the godown,

who formerly received the same rate of pay as the oil workers,_

interviewed the manager and demanded an increase proportionate

them that their demand would receive due consideration. Unrest

among the workers continued, and at 2.30 p.m. March 22, the 
candle packers, numbering 21, strufc$ work as a result of the 

management’s refusàl to entertain their demand for an increase

se the Factory

2.5 cents per 100 packages. As a result of this latest 

relopment the management decided to cease operations» and

Between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. the same dav, Mah Tsin, 
Tepresentative of the workers, residing at 1006 Tonquin Road,

\ ••'and Li Kyih Ling (#4^) , a member of the Standing Committee of 

3rd District Cotton Spinning Workers’ Union, residing at 1043

Tung Yih Faung, Robison Road, together with three other workers 
named Wong Tsong Chi ), Yang Ting F ah and Lieu

Ah Doo held a meeting at the home of the first named

The strikers were advised to resume work pending negotiations

with the management regarding the following demands 
1. Increase of pay by 2.5 cents per 100 packages.

I
2. Retirement gratuity equal to one month's pay for each year of



File No. ..........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT

Date........... .................... 19

Subject

Made by.................................................. ..Forwarded by........... ...........................
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of service on completion of 3 years' service. -

3. Promotion &¥ other departments of senior juvenile workers 

when new apprentices are engaged.__

The strikers resumed work on the condition that should, the 

management fail to give a satisfactory reply tp_their demands , 

_ within three, days they would, again go out on strike._____  _  .

____•_________________________ _____________________  

__________________________________ D. S, I»

I D.C. (Special Branch).



F 24 Instituted 12-24 
V.P. 1000-1-27

Mise. No. 50/37.
b.i.. . 7f

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT. ____

REPORT ON STRIKE
îw tftOL ..Ma.. .MXltML... Station. ...... .............................. 1 SBle—
Time and date reported ®...I®...?^..5*.5.5^Time  and date LO. informed.... .......... -.......-....
By whom reported...>'• .A. ■««•»................. ................ ..............
Trade or profession of strikers.......................................................................... _......................
Number of strikers.... <8Q.......Male 20 _ Female ........... Apprentices_____________-
Employer’s name, address and business Co^>BOjr»... —
Candle 7 act oxy*  Boa 3 and & Bobinon Ro&d* 
Union to which strikers belong....~...................................................... ............ .... . ........
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers ....
•Bplaycaa a &> inaraaaa of wage»*  The «tclkara» howvcr» ara dia- 
aatiafied and dnaand that the increase ba 1Q?U __

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence on 2^ 3® 37«
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike.. ...................  -.........................    -..... .........

W’hat action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
B^gM_..WB>...«mii»g....tft..^^ demanda ot etxiken te a U?.C
Head^nartena on condition that they reawMd woxfc»«Thia was rejected fey 
Names and addresses of strike leaders...ÜÈ:fActOiy» 

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration...... 5.®* .. ... ....... ................

Meeting places of strikers..... <«»•.. ............................................................................. ... ..........
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike ****____ _ ___________
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike __... 

Name and address of printer of such circulars......
Precautions taken by Police.....

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

BBNIOB DET. i/o. INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. I. 0.

ar
h-. .]S



REPORT

Made by. D,S»1,. White ...Forwarded

Sir,

&

Date.. March 23, ,Z9 37,
Subject. Labour unrest at Price’s Candle Tactory, Ho. 3/5 Robison Road»

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

POOtOO Road. Station,

Officer i/o, 3»B<

■

received at >ootoo Road Polios station from Mr. Margerison»__
Manager, Price's Candle factory, No. 3/b Robison Ro ad, to the
effect that male members of the Packing Department had, struck

numharing 20 male persons, elicited the information that th.

a greater monetary inoreUse than tneir particular department
The strikera were addressed by the Manager, who informed

.than. that they could either resume work, and later submit a

petition containing their demands to tne Head Office for______
.consideration» or continue to strike, which would entail their

Office witbin the next few days, whereupon they left the factory

-at the usual time the factory closes for the day,

elicited the Information that all taa atrlkftfe had roeiimftd wplk

and that the normal working conditions had been resumed,

I am. Sir,
Yours obediently.





_ !"-,_î .. l ift- .............
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S.l, Special Branch.

REPORT /?a/,, March 22, ,937.

Subject. "Shanghai Novosti", new Russian daily.

Made by D.8.I. Prokofiev Forwarded by (II.d J.

real news from which an a11entive reader will draw

A new Russian daily newspaper entitled "Shanghai Novosti* *

(Shanghai Daily News) made its first appearance on March 20, 

1937. It is published by M. Ya. Sibiri^koff & Co., and edited 

by Mr. N.A. Schegoleff, The editorial and printing offices

are situated at 612 Avenue Foch (Settlement side). Among 

members of the st*ff there are several former collaborators of 

the "Novy Put*, local Russian daily, which ceased to appear 

about two weeks agomowing to financial difficulties. _____
The following extracts from editorial articles which

appeared in the first issue of the newspaper in question contain

J statements regarding its intended policy:- _
I "With regard to information which will be published in our

newspaper it must be pointed out that we have decided to abandon 

the usual trend of emigrants’ newspapers and to bring our news

r nearer to the American standard. It will not contain un

rfessary dijscussions of high politics, but will furnish real

C>l<îfornr. tion 

hie own conclusions

* *Le.. will not attempt to te ac h our re ad e re, to f o r c e pur _ o wn_

ideas upon them, __ The * Shanghai Daily News* will in the f irst 
place endeavour to satisfy the sound curiosity of readers and 

to help them to sr>end their leisure hours in a pleasant and 

_useful manner,* ________________ _____________ _

"Besides, taking into consideration the herd economic_

conditions of our fellow-countrymen abroad, we will render every 

assistance to them not by word, but by deed.* __
"We endeavour to create a newspaper of^hon-political cha

racter, well informed and furnishing excellent information. 

Our principal aim is to bring about the unification of Russian
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residents in Shanghai mainly on the economic ground and to 

establish a close co-operation with local circles Chinese 

as well as for-eign."_______ ______  ___

___ wThuSi our slogan is * - information, real assistance to 

Russian residents in Shanghai and eliminating dissensions

_ among them»"______________ ___________________________________________
M. Ya. Sibiripkoff. Russian, arrived in Shanghai from

Hprbin in 1931. He is a lithographer by profession and is 

reported to hare been working in this capacity in Harbin for 

over 16 years. In Shanghai he was employed as manager of the 

Union Press, 54/56 Nanking Road in 1933 - 1934. Sibiriakoff
I is registered with the Russian Emigrants*  Committee, 118

Moulmin Road. While in Shanghai he did not come to the notice 

of the Municipal Police in connection with any activities of an 

undesirable character.______________________
N. P» Netchkin, who forms the subject of file D-709 in

connection with his pro-Soviet attitude, is a partner of 

Sibiriakoff & Company.

The "Shanghai Daily News*  will be taken by this section.

Z ' Z2Z2__
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------* \

D.C. (Special Branch).________________________ ___
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■ le'b?-/- 
Snanghai Daily * ‘

612 Avenue Joch, 
Tel. Mo. 36208. 

Shanghai.
(Undated). . <

The Secretary.
Shanghai Municipal Council.

Sir.

I have the honour to inform you that ae from 

to-day we have commenced the publication of a daily 

Russian paper called «Shanghai Daily News*  under the 

editorship of Mr. N.a. Shchegolev, Messrs. M.J. Sibiriakov 

ft Co. - publishers.

The address of the editorial and publishing 

office is at Mo.612, Avenue Joch, Tel. Mo.36208.

r a« forwarding for your information the first 
copy of the paper Just publisneu.

I trust that you will favour us with any information 

th»t may be of interest to the general public and to your 

Council.
X have the honour to be, Sir, 

Tours faithfully, 

( 8gd^**w44phogolev  

Sditor.



y fact

Kung Pao and other local newspapers t~ p.ft_

MEETING OF ASSOCIATION OF CHINESE RETURNED STUDENTS
FROM JAPAN

The Association of Chinese Returned Students 
from Japan held a meeting yesterday*  Mr. Yuan Chi ) 
presided. The following resolutions were passed
1) That speeches in the Japanese language be made through 

broadcasting stations and that pamphlets in the Japanese 
language be distributed in order to arouse the feelings 
of the Japanese.

2) That a conversazione about war affairs be held.
3) That Chinese returned students from Japan having 

special ability be collected in order to enable them 
to render service to the nation.

4) That solicitation of members be continued. _
the meeting, Messrs F^ng Dz ( ),

Lei Tseng ( ® ), Kuo Mei-shu ( ) and 12 others
were appointed standing members, '
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, Subject (in full).... Anti- Japanese drawings found in Chengtu Road. District
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_____ The attached drawings were found posted outside____  
the Kwang Wah Cinema, 1440 Avenue Kdward Vll, at 3.45 a.m 
on the 19th September, and are believed to nave emanated 

from the Returned Students Prom Japan Association.

D. I.

D.C. (Crime & Special Branches2

«T? 1 SER 1937 ) o



CHINA PRESS. THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1937

dent of Tokyo Imperial University,! 
[who is one of the five represents-1 

I tives. |
Mr. Kung said that when the

► in Japan heard the report 
» that six ships were to evacuate 
I people in Japan, they were very 
‘ excited and hoped that the plan 
i would come true. However, no ships 
have yet been sent over.„ W7.1V m t Anxious about the situation here,Youths Said Willing lo the students upon landing, grabbed’ 

. . _ > A I the first- newspapers at hand toAl<i VA>UHtry m Any • catch up on the news. All the
they

Chinese 
4» Iuves' 

dents I Chinese
.  •  x I that sb

From Japan

Aid Country In Anv I tlrst- newspapers
; 7 cat2h «P on the news. /

Capacity Students had a feeling that
free’ after being “pro 

' Back to their motherland yester- lectad * 
day morning on board the Presl- se!*H? e

I dent Hoover/>f the Dollar Line were — — -__jSome 110,___Çhinese students who and years ago have to
I^Xe^ beeu ^udylng in Ja^anland Mr- ^ung.
H^ore than 3100 Chinese who have student group was welcomed 

Th business in the Island Customs Jetty yesterday-------------------------- ----------- morning by a delegation of jap-
I According to the students who re- » T£T^“retUrned students. Patriotic 
J turned yesterday, there re still ■Œ.’S? »*<ore  the
*several hundred comrades in Japan. fctudents left the jetty.
Most of them are taking the first ~
opportunity book passage for their 
return to China. A small number 
of students and business men 
will stay on because they lack suf- 

. ficient funds to return..
In a meeting held on the ship 

before it landed, the students decid
ed to that they would, aqeent any _ 
kind / of work that the Government 
WHUd "olfer thexn^ They will all 
join the Association of Chinese 
gtudënlsFrom Japan and work 
tggSSer. Flye ..xe presen ta lives ~were_ 
elected to takecharge.

I Hope For AM Expressed 
’I The student group hopes that the 
I Bureau of Social Welfare here 

would assign a place where students
# from Japan may assemble and en- 
f gage in service useful to the na

tion. The students also plan to re
quest the government to send ships to 
Japan to take back all Chinese.

•‘Although there are difficulties 
attending the closing of Chinese 
business establishments in «Japan 
owing to the refusal of Japanese 
Customers and patrons to pay up 

! their accounts, the Chin ese are only 
Willing to come hack if the govern - | 
inent^will-send- .some-^ships.owi ’̂J 
said Mr. Kung Tao-kwang, a stu-|

day morning on board the Presi-
some 110 Çhinese students - _

Shave been studying in J^anFand. _ 
more’ Ifian 1200 'Chinese who.. haV£_ at the * fho Tclnnd____

by the Japanese secret

those letters we received
> be
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;t 9 a.m. on the 11-8-37, a telephone message was 
received at the Station from F.S. Federoff to the effect 
that a large number of students had arrived at the 

Customs Jetty and were suspected of shouting Anti-Japane® 

slogans •
Inspector Ware, C.L.b.117, C.L.C.27, C.D.C.148 and j 

the unaereigned wmeaiately attended and ascertained thatJ 

at about b.2G a.in. on the 11-8-37, about 200 business 

men and 200 students arrived in the "President Hoover" 
from »>apan*8e  ports, and later assembled at the Customs : 

Jetty, en route to theiï homes in the country. $
A few students who had previously returned £o | 

Shanghai were on nnnd to meet tnom and displayed small 
national flags and a banner bearing the following 

inscriptions-
"Welcome fellow students from Japan(The Nation®! 
Salvation Society of Chinese Returned Students).
They also distributed a number of handbills 

advocating a Shanghai National Salvation Society of 
Cninese returned students from Japan. t

’ V *At 12.30 p»m. even date, the new^arrivals gjfayually 
dispersed in different directions in an orderly manner 
and no untoward incident occurred.

Sen. Det. t/c.^jTjh D. S. J.
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yrrrasE students retv??^d ?ncr jajan iiwlgb in a 
^frmiKS

r- The National rivât ion ssociation

formed by the Chinese students returned from Japan has issued 

a manifesto to the oeople instigating anti-Japanese feelings 

and has sent a telegram to General Chinag Kai-shek offering 

supreme sacrifice at the front in resisting Japan*  It 

is however reported that the association is engaged in 

red activities under the nretext of the national salvation 

movement•



July 28, 1937.

-3-

The 4th District and the 6th District Silk- 

Filature Workers*  Union, Chapei, have decided to register 

the unemployed workers of the trade.

A Joint meeting of representatives of the employees 
the 

of various silk filatures tfiscuss/silk situation 

which was scheduled to take place on July 27, under the 

auspices of the 4th and 6th District Silk Filature 

Workers’ Unions, failed to materialise as a result of its 

prohibition by the Chinese Authorities.

Miscellaneous

Chinese Students return from Japan

About one hundred and forty Chinese students who 

have been studying in Japan arrived in Shanghai by the 

s.s. "Empress of Japan" and the "Nagasaki Maru" on the 

afternoon of July 27, en route to their native places. 

A number of them are at present residing in local hotels 

and lodging houses, while the remainder are staying with 

relatives.

Shanghai Municipality Various Circles Snuggled Goods 
Boycotting Movement Committee - proposed meeting

The Shanghai Municipality Various Circlep^SflHiggled 

Goods Boycotting Movement Committea-wflT hold a meeting in 

the Chinese Chamber of Goflünerce Building, North Soochow 

Road, at 4 p.m. to-day, July 28, to discuss measures to 

prevent smuggling by traitorous merchants.



August 11, 1937.

Tsoong Tobacco Company (British) - Situation in 
T^gburn Road Factory

At the request of the workers, the management of 

the Thorburn Road Factory of the Yee Tsoong Tobacco 

Company has pro. .ised to grant a 'loan on August 121 in the 

sum of $25.00 each, in order to enable them to repatriate 

their families to their native places. The loan will be 

refunded by instalments, payable half monthly at the rate 

of $2.50 after payment of wages.

Mi scellaneous

Chinese returned from Japan

Some 400 Chinese students who had been studying in 

Japan arrived in the "President Hoover" on August 11, en 

route to their homes in the country. Twenty students who 

had previously returned were on hand at 6.30 a.m. at the 

Custom Jetty to accord a welcome to the 400, and displayed 

small national flags and a cloth banner with the inscription 

"Welcome fellow students from Japan. (*T?he  National 

Salvation Society of Chinese Returned Students.*)

Copies of a handbill advocating resistance against 

foreign aggression and a blank registration form to join 

the Society were given to the returning students.

At 10 a.m., 300 of the new arrivals were still

at the Custom Jetty awaiting the return of a delegation 

that had proceeded to the Shanghai City Government to 

appeal for relief^



Association of Chinese Students Returned from Japan
- entertain Mr. Kuo Ho-jo

Mr. Kuo Mo-jo ( )» left wing writer, who

recently returned to China from Japan, was entertained 

to luncheon in the Ih Chia Tsung Restaurant, 266 Foochow 

Road, between 11.30 a.m. and 1.40 p.m. August 7, by the 

Association of the Chinese Returned Students from Japan.

Approximately sixty persons were present, and Mr. Yao

Tsien-sieu presided. During the luncheon,

Mr. Yao Tsien-sieu delivered a speech welcoming the

return of Mr. Kuo Mo-jo.
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April 13» 1937. i
j

CHINESE RETURNED STUDENTS FROM JAPAN HONOUR CHINESE
STUDENTS EXPELLED FROM JAPAN FOR ANTI-JAPANESE

ACTIVITIES

It is reported that on April 11

about 30 Chinese students returned from Japan gave

a tea party at a certain tea shop in the International •

Settlement in honour of five Chinese students who have been

expelled recently from J -an for their anti-Japanese
a.

activities. Prominent Cuinese literary men present

included Wang Shing-chien, Wu Sz-hung and Ur-yang Van-hai. .

Wei Ming Kuh, one of the expelled students, gave a detailed |

report of their deportation which was followed by Teng 1?
Chia-ling’s (female) report on the formation of an association ( 

of the girl students returned from Japan. Those present

agreed to form an association of returned students from
Sb

Japan. It is noteworthy that Chinese students returned

from Japan are becoming Anti-Japanese.



Shanghai E»ening News of April 4

CHINESE STUDENTS DEPORTED FROM JAPAN

Four Chinese students named Chang Siang-san 
native of Chekiang, Wei Mang-keh ( X/ ) » native 

of Honan, Wei Siang (M )> native of Kiangsi, and Ya Dong- 
hwa ( XÎ9 ^), native of Hopei, who were deported from Japan 
by order of 'the Tokyo Police, arrived in Shanghai on the 
s.s. "Shanghai Maru" on April 3.

It is reported that these four students were 
arrested on March 8 and found by the Tokyo Police to have 
been in touch with the National Salvation Federation in 
Shanghai .



G20M'37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. b,leNo-
7 îw sciai.^raiien* .....Stœmtà,

REPORT ^3 -
Date xTulj...2.'Qa zp 37 .

Subject__ *ille  _,e- Je ... anast J-'ii’/yï st idents -deyorted from Ja an»

;.x~t/Q a.ko>->—3c£ix—sjfiii.——2,—^ore^ .«. o»_____ .j^.' on tae î ù -L lc g

starchin.., .æ? ra....? a Cu ./ oi a u uKdoill ^noitleu hussa^e to 

the Kaoù.iat\..ij frow> the C..ineac Jo..^ :üôC xurt,/11 was aiscovere-.

.'hixmfh fgrac^r e.iguiiâcô oau<.;? træ .-ollce ui^covere^. that an

anti-dX anesc ana coa.raniptic :/rou- known as tne ^.Zorld__
Cmnslatio-; ^ssocia:ion" fyÿ i,^ t ) haa been foit^c. in 

the 'A-rjun atx.ents .>. . soc lation. in 2ok/ÿ» The '‘JorlJ.translation

ion os a

associa lion

thàent oi the Jok./o

nho oa^ xon„erly a

axxinatel'/ nenbcrs. lion

ion

tion in China» ^>ix Ain^ier ;cre riade and ohey were
t

_all instraictec to leavo Ja an as it was consider^, that it 

would bo de tad cental to the yeaca •tad orcier o;' the c ountxy if 

they were allowed no rei.iain. aryicuia^s of those arrests________

follow: -______________________ __ __ ___________ ___________________
4/^?l -J '

1-Loo Zao ,/u eu;eci 26, native of Kun£tjj igpr_____

Honan province, ). ________________

__________Loo, after soud?-..i; jn the China College in ;<i, a>  

proceeded to Tokyo in aprii 1935. vith the object ___



Made by r> il l■ .............................................................. ..r orwarded by.........................................   ......... ...........

G. 2OM-I-37 b de No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

__ Station,
REPORT

Date___  .. ..................
Subject_____ - 2 -

-lLt£.ra—Jron >.y tomber, 1.'36, o- mj,.!.... . ..in the j ocial __
.àsicnce action of the :/i;pon University, and in a xr ilj_ 1 J36___
he joined toe h.'orlu Enunciation .xcsociatiorf1 ana bcea,x _a____ ___

usaber of t-xe Jxec..Liv^ Jo;...ticts . »Loo to^e bder with other 

0 Ox .;x' rXXx-X xs X 1 C~ J f'xX CXj u G U11U -.xx bip .-/x 'J xx - t y ; x 1<X S ____

_r.; mortem oo xi.iVe , ro .pguLex.. co. „ .unas.*»  at c.xose Tn____
, con, iluice .vlth x-olice instructions ho left Yokohama for ___ _

_bhaagl.mi on boar. tie < resident Cleveland11 on June 23,___
.1 c37.________________________________________________ _____________

• «_______ /ong Lun'Tsao alias Jih L»ali (/xHf,,), aged
29, native of Juin Hàien, bh-^nsi Province.

_ './on.,;, after stuuyiif -olitical econoray in Jan Jheh 
a -,(Vi £ ) University in Jhe.isi for three years, roceedec. to  

. Tokyo in Larch, 1^35, wi-ca the obj-ct of fur ^herinc.j his_________ _
stu .ies. he was admitted to the Ji yon University where he _

graduated in Karen, 1937. xrior to .graduation in Larch, 1336 

he became u member of the executive Committee of the "Yorld______
Translation association11 and from January, 1937, .actings 0f 
the association .'/ere frecueatly held in his room, he left

'Yokohama for Dairen on board the s.s. “s-enbu uum" on June_

-^-7.,. 1937.---------------- ----------------------------
3.Tan,.-- 3hih Koh cyuulk;. alias Jmt,’ Gee ________

_________ aged 26, native of . ing Hsien, Yunnan . rovince ________
1i %. ___ J

Yang, afV-X*  studying in the Ton,..: Loh ) College,

Yunnan, for three years, proceeded to Tokyo in January, 1335, 
and was admitted to the dosei Universit.y in April ox’ the sar.ie 
year, he joined the 'U/orld Translation .association11 in  

be tember 1936. At. va?iona meetings which he attended-^. Yang____
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Forwarded by

-Jropa, rated g-rti-jaj -<n. s.- doctrine rnon-jst the Chinese student.^ _ 
.une auvocatem the estoolishaent of a .orular Front a..oven, nt 
-In China, de le ft Yokohsu.a for ihanjhai on boar:. the s.s.___—---------------------- —------- - -

•*Z ,x i,-’ i*S  S ü jy 1 Oxi t> LLMC 2by X *>ù  / •  _ ____________________________

dll ! V h 2: » ■/
V) Ewl), alias Hsien huao ( Ç- d ), 

__ ________ a 'ed -31,. native of fien ilsi<.n, nonan Province.___ -Z_______.zzz^.. _ :

—_____ lanç, after _,ra uati.y: from the Economic lection of
Jthe reining University, : roceeded to Tokyo with the object of 

—furthering his stuci.s in ha./, 1333, and r/as admitted to the  
— >rauuate Jchool of the /aseda Univers!cy. he also joined the

-L/orld Translation association11 in November, 1936, .■mb finally 
_left Yokohama for ihanyhai on board the s.s._ "iresiéent

-Cleveland" on June 2S, 1137._____________________________________ _
...3.fao me i . in çlîcj ), alias ’feu Yu Hoort;

_aged 26, native of ./u-lhing 1-sien, lhanse rrovince
).

_Zao, after /;radu \tiru_; izo/i the 3hao-ù\xnx University 
) in reipiiu;, proceeded to fokyo in ^e,.remuer, 1^36 

—and was adaitteu oo the .,i,?pon .niversity. He joined the_ 
"./orld Translation association" in January Of thi^ / ar, This
Person will leave Jaoan shortly

hah ?ao /u Hall Ia
28 native of Lo Dirig lisien, Hopei Province

__________ Hail, after1 stud.ring for two years in the Economic 
lection of the . eipin^; University, proceeded to Tokyo in

January, 1535, where he continued his studies in the Hippon
University. He joined the association in Lay, 1936. This________ 

man will leave Japan in the near future.
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REPORT
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Date__

........  Station,

...............................^9

Forwarded by

rhe Chinese i’emale named Liu fsii.u Jsen; who waa__________

arrested _.i cue ..itsukoshi D&; arti.itmt j. e’e, i; a nc.cive of____  .

Zi g;4, ,±sien, Zunn.m province 3 a.:ca ac. __

u. e, x— oo x* ^'•.,'^At-i t u~. j- x'Ui.i u.io x.we.iu', «a 1 ~ - < ) . 1 .i r j ~i 1,, ~i c -. 1 e

o?hool (lower yraae) in Zunnan, , roceeüeu to Tokyo in June. ______

l..-3u,  .ala succeea.ed in ïni’Oxlirz aerselx a a cucient 1 t ... LaO_. __

Tokyo hectical College for females in .r>„'rll, 1J3G. In order _ 

to ^ain att.ii ct ...fee .-;ae made use of a forged di/loï.ia of the_____

Chen Jah (TX z< ) drls hjdcle ' Jchool (hi •'nor yrade) of 

Shan ...ai.____us left the college in Jnauar;/, 1^37 mid during______

the satae month join d tlv aforementioned association, ohe 

'..as endeavoure;- to  raj-agate tne communist doctrine a..ioiy;st 

the natives of ,'unn.in who .-ire stuucuts in die di t ,,‘e re nt____________

Liu left Yokohama for Shaii hai aboard the s.s.

.'1. ress of Canada on June 26, 1j37.
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Mln Pao and other local newspapers*  J?{?■**■)
CHIMtæ KETORHED STÜBOTS PRCK JAPAJT Pttmgp PROM 

MSBTIKG I» TOHCH CORCBSSIOT
With a view to effecting unity among 

themselves and in order to support the oppressed Chinese 
students in Japan, Yih Wen-teing % tf)» uyien Pai -ko o 

) and seme 20 other Chinese returned students from 
Japan planned to ho Id a meeting at the Kwan Sun Yuan 
Restaurant ( Tlj} )• Rue du Consulat, French Concession 
at 2 p.m. July 19 to discuss matters relating to the 
formation of an organisation known as the "Association to 
Support Chinese yellow Students in Japan,• but due to 
unexpected interference on the part of the authorities of 
the yrench Concession, the meeting oould not take place. 
It is understood that they will hold the meeting at some 
other place in the near future.



HICHI^riCHI I / J t /J J

CHINESE RETURNED STUDENTS FROM JAPAN ACTIVE

Of late about 200 Chinese 
students returned to China from Japan due to northern 
affairs and for their summer vacation. They are reported 
to be active in assisting Chinese students arrested in 
Japan for their anti-Japanese, anti-Manchukuo and red 
activities*  One named Yih Vung-tsin, the representative 
of various Chinese organizations in Japan, who was sent 
back to China for appealing to the Chinese authorities*  
is reported to be leading the activities of the Chinese 
students returned from Japan*  He is said to have 
approached the Chinese Ambassador to Japan to lodge a 
strong protest with the Japanese authorities against 
the oppression of Chinese people in Japan without proper 
reason. The Chinese returned students from Japan have 
formed an association to support Chinese students in 
Japan with the following objectai- (1)*  to assist Chinese 
students arrested in Japan,(2) to accelerate the formation 
of an association of Chinese students in Japan and (3} 
to maintain dose connection between students returned 
from Japan.

At 2 p*m.  July 19 a meeting of 
promoters of the Association will be held at the KWanwung 
Yuan Restaurant on Rue du Consulat, French Concession*

A?



July 19, 1937.
- 7 -

Shanghai City Government exhibitions - close

The various exhibitions, with the exception-of the 

air defence exhibition, in the Civic--Centre in celebration 

of the 10th anniversary ef its establishment which opened 

on July 7, closed on July 18. The air defence exhibition

- closed on July 13.

Japanese Returned Students*  Association - proposed 
meeting of promoters

The promoters of the Japanese Returned Students*  

Association, which came into existence in February, 1937, 

with a preparatory office in the Shanghai Girls*  Middle 

School, Arsenal Road, Nantao, will hold a meeting in the 

Kwan Sun Yuan Restaurant, 416 Rue du Consulat, at 2 p.m. 

July 19.

Price of Rice
The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges from 

111.20 to >12.70 per picul this morning and the retail, 
prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows^*  

ChineseRice Saigoo^Rice
Best Quality ... #106 #£1.40
Good • ... #12.00 /110.40
Ordinary * ... #11.30 % 9.40
The average prices o^Hce for the week ending

July 18, 1937, are >r"above. 
«aval '

Movementjr of naval Vessels.
The gunboat «Yungchih*  and gunboat "Tehsung*  left 

-l&ochongmiao for Nanking at 4 p.m. July 1# and 6 a.m. 
July 19, respectively.

The gunboat "Wei sung" arrived at Khochongmiao from 
Nanking at 8 a.m. July 19.

K.M. Bourne
D. C. (Special Branch)



... ».,u. CBIŒSS STUDENTS DEPORTED JRCK JAPAN NOR ANTI-JAPANSSE 
-------

Since the end of last year the 
number of Chinese students deported from Japan has increased*  
All of them are communists and members of the anti-Japanese 
popular front. On May 29 *ang  Shih-koh» age 30 and liu Chin 
ting» age 23» were escorted to Shanghai from Japan on the 
8» 8» Empress of Canada. Cn July 1 three Chinese students 
were deported to Shanghai from Japan on the S. S. Rokko 
Manx. They were actively engaged in comnunistic and 
anti-Japanese activities under the name of a cultural society 
in Japan.

The Chinese students' organisation 
I in Japan sent a representative named Yih Vung»tsin« to China 

on May 29 on the s.s. Empress of Canada with a view to 
requesting the Nanking Government to lodge a strong protest 

X ■ with the Japanese Government against illegal arrest of 
I Chinese students in Japan on charges of anti «Japanese and 

anti-Manohukuo nativities.
The representative is reported to 

have called on the Chinese Ambassador to Japan and requested 
him to lodge a strong protest with Japan and to have reported 
the situation in Japan to the Group of Chinese Graduates from 
Japanese Universities» the Cultural Society» and Various 
fellow provincial associations.

At 3 p.m*  to-day a meeting will be 
held at the Ewan Sung Yuan Restaurant on Rue du Consulat» 
Preach Concession» ty Chinese students deported from Japan 
and Chinese newspaper reporters» for the purpose of making a 
report on the deportation of the students.



FM 1-ile No.............
*■ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -

S.l, Spe.cial Branch, "xaoüwç *? j
REPORT ~ Z 1

. Date..... July 5,.... . .19 37. ' J
Chinese'student from Japan entertains local newspapermen.

Made by C.D«I....Sih. Tse .Liang Forwarded by

_ ___ Mr. YihVung Tsing /) who claimed to ba a________  

representative of the Federation of Chinese Students in Various 

Universities in Tokyo and the various Chinese Fellow Country

men’s Associations in__Tokyo, entertainexL-Some 40 local newspaper 
men at 3.30 p.m. in the Kwang Sung Yuen Restaurant. No.416 Rue

During the proceedings, Mr. Yih addressed the attendance

stating that Chinese students studying in Tokyo have been 

from time to time illegally arrested by the Japanese author!tie s 
and subsequently dep0rted from that country. Most of the_____
deportees were accused of being anti-Japanese, anti-Manchukuo 

0r communists.____________________________________________________

Messrs. Loo Yao Wu and Yang Shien Wu

two deportees from Japan, made reports of the alleged illegal

action adopted by the Japanese authorities against the Chinese_

and requested the attendance to uphold justice.

Mr. Yih Vung Tsing is at present residing at No.2 Mel Loh 

ung. Rue Vallon with his friend, one Mr, Yao ), _ ____

is reported that e will proceed to Nanking to appeal to the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Mr, Hsu Sz Ying, Chinese_______
Ambassador to Japan, to negotiate with the Japanese Government

in order to ameliorate the present situation.
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July 5, 1937.

national Herald and other local newspapers:

DEPORTED STUDNTS FROL.' JAPAN TO I.'.AKE STATE'EITT Tr-DAY

Yih Wan-tsing ( ) and other Chinese students

who were forced hy the Ja anese authorities to return to China 

and who arrived at Chrnghai recently, will entertain members 

of local newspaper circles at the Kwan Sun Yuan Restaurant 
( 3 't Æ])> Rue du Consulate, French Concession, at 3 o.m. 

to-day, when a statement on the oppression of Chinese students 

in Jaoan by the Japanese Government will be issued to the 

guests.



„leH, ^tcm' CHINESE IEPCRTEES FROM JAPAN ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI
j. 1- JI At 2 p.m. July 1 a Chinese named 

Ting Lin Pao, age 40, arrived at Shanghai on the s»s.
Rokko Maru, having been deported from Japan for undesirable 
conduct*  On the same steamer were two Chinese students 
named Liu Ching Ting, age 23, and ^ang Shih Koh, age 30, 
who were also deported from Japan for their red and anti- 

k' X Japanese activities there»



et/

RKVEN CHINESE STUDENTS ARRESTED IN TOKYO FOR
*--- ANTI-JAPANESE ACTIVITÉS '

It is reported that at the end 
of liay the Tokyo police arrested a Chinese girl ex-student 
named Liu Ching-tseng on a charge of shoplifting, and as 
a result of a search it was revealed that she was in
possession of a copy of the proposal submitted to the 
Third Plenary Session by the Chinese Canmunist Party for 
co-operation. Further investigation brought to light the 
fact that seven Chinese students named Yang Ying-noo, age 26 
YangShien-noo, Yang Shih-koh, age 30, Zah Pao-wu, age 25, 
wih Ya0'"Wu» age 26, Wong Kung-chao, age 25, and Chao Kwei- 
pin, age 26, were members of the Anti-Japanese Research 
an anti P°Pular Front and that they were engaged in
aPanese movement. A quantity of anti-Japanese 
arrested Were seised at the time when these students were
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TNoJo&TW File No..........
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*> ' ■*/  ' ■
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REPORT Karch 22, IÇ 37.

Subject.. Information regarding the Chinese tudents arrested in Tokyo, 

Japan.

Made by.......................D..Kajpashita__ Forwarded by... .. ..........

____ With reference to the attached cutting from the Shanghai 

Times dated January 28, 1937 concerning the ar re st o f_ _C hi n es e 

students in Tokyo; I have to state that the__ f o 11 owing information 

regarding this matter has be en obtain ed _by_. the local Japanese_

Consular Jolice from the Tokyo Police ___ ___________________ .

1)^ Tsung Jien Tung ( , alias Sien Gee ( ) «

aged 27, native of Kiang An Hsien ( Szechiuen__

Province, formerly & student of the Waseda University,__
1 

Tokyo.

_ 2) Chien Tai Liang ( j __alias Chia Foh ( ______

agecL 2.6^ native of Poo Shen Wei en Szechuen-------

_________ Province, a student of the Waseda University.  

_____ 3) Wong Zoen Pu (-£-■fî') , alias Shi King (_________) , aged 

__________ 31, native of Yien Cheng Hsien Kiangsu______  

_________Province, a student of the Chuwo University, Tokyo.________ 

______ The above persons, according to the Tokyo Police, are  

communists imbued with strong anti-Jaoanese tendencies. With 

the object of publishing articles on Sino-Japanese affairs 

as seen from the Communist viewpoint, Tsung with the assistance 

of other students of Waseda University established a press 

known as the **Luntung  Newspaper**  at No.3 Nichome, Hitotsubashi. 

Kanda, Tokyo, in June 1935. 3,500 copies of this publication_____

were distributed we_ekly.which number 1,200 copies were________ _

distributed _amongst Chinese students in Tokyo, Jananese____________

Communist OTgani zat.i ons and Japanese individuals interestedin--------

Chinese affa.irs, while 2,000 copies were distributed to the_______

National Salvation Association, Anti-Japanese organi?ations,______

Universities and Newspaper_and. l.agazine publishers—in China.-----
The real object of the paper, apparently was to propagate ideas
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of a Communistic and anti»Japaneseha r ac t er f As time went __

on, -the subject matter has become of such a Communistic ____

and anti-Japanese nature that no less than ten issues of the____

easier-have been bannfid- by., the . author!ties» Arrangements. were..

made for, the excahnge.._Qf ..-the... Lunt ung Newspaper with .the__________
publi cat ions of Communistic and anti-Japanese organizations 

in China*  Those publications sent from China were placed in

the library of the uLuntung° office for the convenience of

Chinese visitors*  The arrested men were also connected with_____

-Japanese communistic bodies__s_uch as the Materialism Reserch_____

Society11 » the ^Labour Newspaper11 and tve ^Consumers1 Cooperati ve 

Society,0 between whom there was a regular exchange of

publi cations»____________________________________ ____________________

In all, eight Chinese concerned in the publishing of 

the Muntung* 1 were arrested by the Tokyo Police on January 14, 

-1937, of whom only three, the ringleaders mentioned above* ______ _

were deported to China by the s*s*  °Aso MaruH which left_________ _

Yokohama for ;3hanghai on January 25, 193.7»__________________________

The first named*  Tsung Ji en. Tung.» graduated from the______

Agricultural^Department of Szechuen University-in June, 1931
and obtained employment with a middle school in Foong Tu Hsien

Szechuen Province, as chief instructor» He was

subsequently appointed Chief of the Development Department 
of Mei Shan Hsien ( Jg *%  ). the same province»__ in__________

December 1932 Tsung arrived in Tokyo via Shanghai—and Nagasaki, 

claiming that he intended

-1S33 and i'arch, 1936 he was a atud t[Qf University Hall

MTasftda University.

The second named, Chien Tai
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_Minkuo.College. Priping, in June 1934,..arriv.e(L_in._Tokyn via--------- -

Shanghai and Nagasaki» ostensibly with the object of finishing,_

his education. He was admitted to the Agricultural Economic______

Section of University Hall» ,'iaseda University. in.jj.pr.il 1935. ... 1
He assisted, in June» 1935» in establishing the "Luntung" of_____ I

which he became editor and concurrently publisher, in Hay» 1936» | 

he contributed Yen 2>000 towards the sunport of the paper» which 1 

he used freely for the propagation of his communistic ideas. |
The third named, ''ong Zaen Fu, graduatei from the Law |

^Section of Qhaoyang College, Peiping, in June 1932 and was |

subsequently employed in various schools in Amoy, Fokien and J 
Yih Nin Hsien ( (£ ) » Kwangsi. He arrived in Tokyo in I

January, 1936, with the object of studying Agriculture. in ;
June,_ the same year, he entered the Economic Section of the_  i

Chuwo University, Tokyo. In September, 1936 he joined the

_"Juint_ung11 newspaper as a member of the staff responsible for 

the distribution of the caper._________________________

_______________________ _ ______________ (sd.) N. Kamashita.

__________________________ _U.__S*__ .

D»C. (Special Branch).
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27a or oz Bhikhaj_ee DOODHA, British Parsee , born on November 

by 1875 at Navsari, Bombay Presidency, the son of Bhikhajee 

Eduljee Doodha, came to China many years ago - prior to 1900 ;

j' he n he entered_ the Chinese Postal Service. H e pas s e d through.
«

the various grades in this service until he eventually became_ _ 

a Postal Commissioner

Shanghai, Ningpo, Foocnow, HankO’v, Yunnanfu, etc. Mr. .Doodha

*

?i
retired from the Postal Service some seven or s^years ago, 

since Then hehas been living on pension, and at present is

residing at No. 591 Amherst Avenue

A very respected member of the local British and Parsee

He has been married twice, both his present and his former

wives being Chinese ladies._____The present Mrs. Doodha was______

born CHU HUAN-HSUI at Yunnanfu on April 7, 1895. She is now_

_ known as Mrs. Theresa Mabel Doodha*

communities, Mr• D o o d ha is a commi11ee member of the British

sidents*  Association and the Flood Relief Association

<*JEs  also reported to be a director in a number of small 1)oca 1

companies• An excellent linguist speaking seven lanuages

fluently, Ur, Joodha1s past conduct*  according to discreet

2^

enquiries, is irreproachable

Mr. Doodna’s son by his former marriage is Frank Naval

DOODHA, sometimes known as Frank Norman W. Doodha, who was

born at Foochow on September 28, 1903 This son is not a

Parsee, being the prodmct of a mixed marriage: in this connection

it has to be mentioned that according to Parser —only 
children born of parents who are both Parsees are recognised as 

being of that race

mnk Doodha was educated locally and since leaving gchool
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has held a number of positions in Shanghai. In t de pas t__

he has been connected with, among others, Messr9. Silver

Taxi Hire Car Service and Messrs. 3*  Bertuccj (Italian and

Belgian Marble Co. Mtd. ) ?or_the last two years, he has

been-business on Jhis_ own account as a General Commission

and Import and Export Agent at 25 Rue du Consulat., where 

he is at present residing with his_wif*e  and family.

_ Rrank Doodha was married in the latter part of 193Ô 

__ t°_±£iss Tatiana Micolaevna^rudhov^ky>who was born at 

_ Vladiyostock on March 6, 1916. Two children__haye_been__

_ born of this marriage._______________ _________—----------------------------------  -

Apart from the fact that he is reported to have a very 

hasty temper, there is nothing on record to this gentlemanfs__

detriment, and according to discreet enquiries made he enjoys

_a S°°d reputation locally._________________________ __  ___
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

EmMfôtnJnniili wiri ft frsisftn*
At 11.23 p.m. 21»3»3r, a telephone message was

x-eceived from the North Ssechuen Road Station, 3.C.G.

P. Bureau, to thn effect that three French soldiers 

and n male Korean had been taken into custoty by them
for 1 ighting together on Jukong Road.

5.1. Tetstall and party attended and brought the 

persons concerned to this station where the Korean ?
t 

complained of injuries and wea sent to Foaming Hospital 
for treatment, Doctor’s chit reading!» *Contused wounds I

on face, excoriation on head. Kot serious.**

The arrested persons who were arrested Uy Police
Bureau cons tobies Nos. 2478, 2809 and 4604 arc as

follows :•

1. - Henri Fonquet, Private No. 16344

2. Armand Brunet, " Mo. 43 I

3. Krnest Yauer,  No. 3687 ’*
4. Ko Mei Shuku, 38, Korean  residing * *

/
8 Hashing Road.

French Police and Japon ese Consular Police were | 
notified and Sergt. Choquet and D.C. Toporoff attended,

as did Mr. Kikuchi of the Consulate.
; Joint enquiries at Miich Mr. Power Chen, Inspector

in charge of the area in which the affdir took place, 

was present, learned that the soldiers left the Red

' Rose Caft on Jukong Road and bumped into the Korean,

______ti. *__ ._
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apparently hy accident, and e çuarrcl onauod, during

she course of which the Korean received his injuries»

Ko Hel Shvl'.u end Japanese Consular Police stated

they wished for no further action and would consider the 

matter cloned provided the soldiers would pay the cost 

of the redleal treatment required by the Korean.

The sun of $14.00 was paid to Japanese Consular 

Detective Kikuchi nnd receipted ty hla, the receipt 

3toted that thia payment closed the affair.

Receipt handed to D.C. Toporoff.

■annuities by D.S. Young end J.D.C. 137 Suga.

». ». 0. "C*
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Copy Tfia Daily Report of Officer in Charge of Dixwell Road Police Station.

Monday 22 z 3 / 37.

ASSISTANCE TO
S, C. G. P, B.

At 4.35 p.m. 21-3-37 J.P. S. 112 brought to Station a 
Chinese named Tsau Hai Pau, age 19, s/Carpenter residing 
O.O.L. whom he had arrested on Darroch Road in possession 
of one electric meter believed to have been stolen, 
inquiries at the Station revealed that the man had stolen 
sane from an unoccupied house in the Pong Loh Li alleyway 
O.O.L. On instructions from the D. 0. the accused 
together with the property was handed over to the S. C. G. P.B. 
North Szechuen Road. ~

ASSISTANCE TO At 11.25 p.m. 21-3-37 a telephone message was received
S.C. G.P» 3. from the North Szechuen Road Station, S.C.G.P.3. reporting 

having arrested three Trench soldiers and three Koreans for 
fighting on Jukong Road and requesting that they be taken 
over by the 3.M.P. S.I. fetstall, D. S. Young and J.D.S. 137 
attended and brought all concerned to this Station. Inspector 
Power Chen of the S. C. G.p. B. stated that a quarrel had started 
in Jukong Road evidently by the soldiers who had just previously 
left the Red Rose cabaret, during which one of the Koreans 
had sustained injuries, which resulted in all the parties 
being placed under arrest by members of the S.c.G.P.B. The

* Trench Police were informed and joint investigations made by
them at the scene of the affray.. The injured Korean was 
taken to the Foo Ming Hospital where his injuries were found 
to be not serious "Contused wounds on face, Excoriation of 
the head". There were no police witnesses and the Japanese 
COhsular Police who also attended stated that if the French 
soldiers would agree to pay the sum of 314.00 as medical 
expenses they would consider the matter closed. This was 
agreed upon and the money paid, a receipt being issued by 
the Consular Police whilst the soldiers were handed over to 
Sgt. Choquet and D. C. Toporoff attached to Central Station 
of the French Police at 2.30 a.m. °2-3-37.

Inspector.
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Subject............... The real nature of the feeling of unrest in. the Sing Yue..................
Nos. Ï arid 2 cotton Mills culminating in a fight on April 28.

Made bjyf.......................and. _  Forwarded by..... .........D.S.J. Laurier*

Farther enquiries in connection with the recent___

transient strike of workers of the Sing ïue nos. 1 and 2 Mills _ 
at 37 West Soochow and 8 Robison Roads respectively have 

elicited that the clash between the two parties involved in a 
fight outside the flo.l Mill on the evening of April 28 was not 

between rival factions of workers as stated in Sreclal Branch 

Intelligence Report of April 30, but between a number of workers 
of the Mo.l Mill on the one hand and a number of unemployed men 

of the loafer class led by two Rent Collectors in the employ 

of the mill, on the other hand.xhere is no doubt whatsoever 

that the two Rent Collectors in question have made themselves 

most unpopular with the main body of the workers by reason of .. 

their strong pro-management sympathies.So far as can be _ 

ascertained^ although the workers contemplate formation of a____
union_ (.vide Special Branch report of April 30J, there is no __

indication that the present general feeling of resentment against 

_thep manager nt is temp ered_ by any factional unrest amongst the 
workers themselven. ______
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p Labour situation at the ding Yue ho.l
Subject............................ ....................... . ............................ ......... ........ ...............

7
Cotton kill, Lo.37 Joocnow

Yu e l»o ill, uso.8 Aobison Hoad

Made by

Ro&d

ô*f Polie

on the evening oi

district

to

Cnao )

*un g J i au

Forwarded by....

uitu reir. rmice to tn.

(Divisions) on t.m at Lt

tue

submit the additional inxoimution regarding th- incident taat

occurred in the oing Yue ^o#l Cotton mill, ±.o.37 .«est docchow Road

The injured men namely ? j'aung

werb in te i'l'o twated, by the Officer iz c 

auite «and h.o.l. üiiïn ueu Chién ox tiie fecial

Branch, from 8 p.m. until 113 30 p.m the £8.\.37

and both the injured men steadfastly maintained that they could net

inipa rt any into rina t i on egarding the origin of the incluent, or

the identity oi their assailants

At about 8 p.m. 28 hen Inspectoi' Dudley was

visiting h e. 2 i.iill, he was approached uy

t.<o iiivureu men miu the arrested i emale,

ox the that xurtner incidents would

arise through their detention Inspector

Dudley informed Im dnao taat the matter was bein,o investigated and

that he could not at that time oive any aeiinite promise.

Stiiu Ceu Chien couaunicated ;<ith the

uh d er e i g n e d per telephone and in4ui r e u if I had any oujectlè^ 'to 

uurij Janb llsih, manager, and Hr. Chao, **ssist^nt  manager,

visiting the station unci ass dating 'in investigations. Sue

undersigned informed D.o.I. ohih that the assistance oi the two

ax o rementioned persons would be very welcomed and no objections

would be raised to their assisting in the police investigations

**t about 10 I 30 game eveninj iun^ ca.nd Chao visited

the station and interrogate^ th- two injured persons, out
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,.xoot oo Ko ad Station,
REPORT

J)ate.*̂'d 1,........  <9^

Subject........................... ( ciK et ) .... ....... .......

eucçuutcred th: iu iiticul ^iniculties -s iuVuclimating

DO til Uic mjurea xi.n pi’XJs.iiij to b_- unude to i^p^rt any

i n 1 o rm& t i ■ a that*.,  Oaiu ^t -riaiiy assist investigate onsj^de 

unuersi.jned then approached Ur. request eu him to make

disci'eet enquiries ot mill operatives and endeavour to locate a >

x’-l iabl ■■ •..■i’-neee uhc would assist investigations. •

ducsequ utly, a .d^ness wag uroajnt to tn- stextim. a^u *—.--------- ---- . -- - - ---------------- ----------- ----------- ----- ------ --------------- ----------------------- --------  ------------------------------- --------- — -

9.4 - ilJJ in t . rroga t d i^ade a stat nt to tm. m c^t taut m nau .

observed r'aung l*u u x xau aitu a ntmmmr Ox lo^x'ert, g«p^ro-maat ■ u.y

2C persons in_all >aux all o- whom were stateu. to armed witu 

divers types oi weapons, stunuiu^ outsiue tne ^ain •..•utrauce to tao 

mill on .st Soo chou Ko ad, at about bi40 p.m. Tais statement was 

contrary to that of t wo police witnesses, Ao on uuty outside

th? mill and both oi whom at no time ucsorvcd any male perse ns

loitering outside 01, or in tie i.^.ieuiute vicinity 01 t ne mill.

-*ccox*  aiti^ to the t porice .witnesses tue lirgt intimation tuey

had 01 tom axxray was to tne effect tnat a male 

had been injured in the mill, as a result ox a ligating aixray,

whereupon both police oioicers communicated with the station» i

Jn. Zung wag iniorred of the un-reliable testimony ol the witness, 

who wag undoubtedly imparting information that would assist the 

cause of the operatives and tended to indicate that taey were 

innocent victims ox an improvoked -track, and that no evidence i 
~ ~----------------------------------—----------------------------------------- ---------------------------- I
had been obtained to satisfy the police ^s to wnicu party instigat^ 

the aiiray, ana that under these circumstances no criminal (

proceedings would be instituted by the police, this juncture

Er. Zung disclosed during the conversation that he had promised the 

operatives ox No.2 Hill and certain delegates of the operatives of ! 

the Nft.l Hill that he would insist on the police preferring a
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a charge against Fa un g x?ub riau. ^fter making fuis ui^viorùre, 

mix -jang wuc 1lxciLir.d cy Ciiicir i/c. -list id at ana m.-o.I. unite _ 

ti> t th-- police b’ocld iv. ao ce lutimitatea ^y inr aitit^e of 

tin e ...ill operatives into prXicnu^ cnurges, ana twat police 

inVus-1 ti ms woula ce uimiaged, udoolu -viu^nce oc reveal ea__ 

to disclose tacrine/ igutors ox Hi- afxi'«y ta-: polie- would  

institute cri.iinol proceedings ixT'-c ? oct i ve 01 the status of the 

or p .-rsers concerned. From the" general trend or events and 

th: conversation oi Hr. Hung, In j<.c‘or Juuley <fnu J.J.I. Waite 

concluded taut Hr. . dung aad made a rash ana i..dc;mL.Me promise to 

th-j operatives .ithout lirst having ascertained any rnioiuatioii, 

other taan the biased ana an-reliable testimony cl certain opcr^titf- 

eg, and teat in order to appease tn- operatives ana get theca to 
resume .vork, Faun^ Hah liau ’«as at any costs to be made the scape

goat o- the incluent*  It is to be mentioned that Fa un g j?ah Pi^u 

vjae the victim of an attack by certain mill operatives at the 

beginning or ^pril oi the current year, when he w^s struck on the 

head by a stone tarown by an unknown person anile cycling on 

Kobison Hoad in tne i-^ediate vicinity or No*  2 kill*  further 

attack was raade on him while visiting llo.l Hill on the morning 

oi the 28.4.37a no tine daring the course of investigations wa8 

any infoxmation forthcoming to warrant a police prosecution. 

Therefore, both oi the injured men were infoxmed that ix they 

desired to take criminal proceedings, same could be instituted 

through the medium of a private criminal prosecution. The same 

infoxmation wa^s conveyed to Hr. **ung,  who in reply thereto stated 

that he would instruct the company legal x*  ip xv; sen ta t ive to 

institute legal pxueecdings if the operatives insisted in the 

pi’oeecution of Faung Fah Fiau. The man Faung Fah Piau
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dismissed from his position on t he 29. x.37.

_____________________________________ _____________> JlTy __________________________ ____________

____________________ Y jnt servant,

__  /I Â __
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Sing Yue Noe. 1 and 2 mills.
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Yaung Yah Piau, a rent collector in the employ of the

Sing Yue Cotton Mills, who is greatly disliked, by a large section

of the workers of the Sing Yue Ho'a 1 and__2 Cotton Mills, 37

West Soochow and 8, Robison Roads,r espectively, proceeded, at

about 9 a.m. April 28, to the No.l Min where he bec?me. involved

IF/

in a d ispute with severaL of the workera who__acauaed him of

spying onotheir activities on behalf of the management, and who 

timately attacked him and..drove him out of the mill premises.

a reprisal for this attack Yau ng Yah Piau and another rent_

lector named. Zau. Soong Dau are alleged to have.gathered

iber of unemployed men. 0f the loafer class

who armed themselves, with iron bars, sticks,_e_tc., and posted

themselves on ./eat .Soochow Hoad near the entrance to the No.l

Mill. When the day shift workers made their exit at 6 p.m. oj

<

I

0.
conclusion of the day shift, Yaung Yah Piau and his followers__

Pootoo Road Station and the Reserve Unit eventually succeeded

in L was„arreatei for_attempting jto _

The No.2 Mill night shift workers, on hearing of the trouble at

the, No.l Mill, commenced a “Tai Kong'*  strike as a protest against

Mr. Loh Ying-chu. a member of the local Tangpu, mediated

~^4n the dispute and suceeded.in.per suad ing the night shift workers

'I
jV 
; 4

2the No.2 Mill to resume work at 8 p.m. April 28• Owing to 

,eir dispersal, it was found impossible_te_OPen negotiations 4

with the night shift workers of the No.l Mill. The day shift
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workers of this mill resumed work at 6 a.m*  on April 29 but ceased 

_?Mrk at 9 a.m. the same day as a proteat against the _a.ctioj^_o| __ 

the Rerit Collectors and their loafer followerst and demanded/the_ 

management prosecute the two Rent Collectors» Mr. Loh Ying Chu 

-subsequently conducted negotiations between the management and 

représentâtives of the workers when the following conditions 

were accepted by both parties, which resulted in resumption of 

work byuthe strikers of the No.l Mill at 11 a.m> ,April_29:-

__  1» That the management dismiss Fong F ah Piau and £au Soong

__ . ... Pau;____ _  ...._____________________________ _____________

2, That the management take legal action against the above 

two persons for assault; 

_ _____ 3» That the management pay medical expenses in respect of

__ the workers injured in the fight of 28 April;________

4._ Thrt the management pay the injured workers full wages_ 

____ . __for. the period of absence due to treatment of_  

__.injuries received in the above clash.

____________The workers of No.2 Mill resumed work at 6 a.m, April 29 

as usual, and continued to work throughout the day.__________ ____

The female arrested by Pootoo Road Police was subsequent-

• Iv released. Two male workers, one of whom was7Paung Pah Piau,

• were treated for injuries and subsequently interrogated at Pootoo

| Road Station but were later released for lack of evidence._____

|____________ Regarding article 2 of the foregoing conditions, it is

believed that the management,_ in complying with this demand.
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native of.. ......... ______________ ______ _____ __ taken by me............. *___________________ _______ ___
7 . , 'AC 'AO tl'ULLSd. cl LU. ’ . x .

at---------- ------------ -----..on the.......... ..  and iby............. ?.±5.x.A.. A?.±.7...:.-A1 .Ahuo

I was o^ iirst uuy duty on tbc 2S.‘x.b7.

Between 5.30 >. u and t ;.n»'ev:-n date, I ..as on duty 

at + be outside oi 3inj Yue No. 1 Cotton i'ill. At about 6 p. ...

I Oijs^rveu croud oi people in oi iron came

out o^ me uill and .roueode- i.i a southern direction. *0  soon 

as I S'-- \'<i l.als, 1 ia.ui 1 e a j. a 2 eu y c ua tsu «< x 1 u l lx ut t i on

tiii'ouba telephone in tae oiiic.. 01 taeuidr.

dais is ray true LU-t^eat. C"

t/on^ Shia
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Sir,
Un t lxc 28 ta instant at s .42 j • xâ» vmi± st T na^, on jatrol

oû u-:tt Soocaow .to-d, I s an a crow ■_ x ov^x two a a ci cd’u u. in xxi

woraers o^tsi^e t lie J in/ Y ae l.o. 1 I didn’t

see any l'i.^^tinj n or „ix I see any roaiers. I told

•T
' *!•
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Anniversary of the Sufferings endured by the late 
hr. Sun Yat-sen, following the defeat of his ar.nies 
in Canton (June 16) - Kuomintang observahce"

In observance of the anniversary of tke^Sufferings 

endured by the late Dr. Sun Yat-sen fallowing the defeat 

of .iis armies in Canton by GetieTal Chen Chuin-ming in!922, 

which falls on June 16, a meeting of representatives of 

local public bodies and educational institutions will be 

held in the local Kuomintang Headquarters, Feng Ling Jao, 

off Doute Ghisi, at 10 a.m. June 16.

National flags will be at half mast on that day.

Labour

Sing Yue No.l Cotton Kill (Chinese) - Situation

In connection with the recent strike of the nij;ht 

shift workers of the Sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill, 37 'Jest 

Soochow Road (Vide I.R. 7 & 8/6/37), the dispute over the 

dismissal of a number of workers who were suspected of 

being labour agitators was settled through mediation by 

the Bureau of Social Affairs and local Tangpu, on June 9, 

when the management agreed to dismiss eight of the suspects 

and issue a retiring gratuity to them.

Conditions have been normal since June 6 when the 

disgruntled workers returned to work pending negotiation. 

Chinese ElectricPower Company Employees1 Lien,Yih 
Club - Meeting

Some 200 members of the Chinese Electric Fqj»elrCo. 

Employees' Lien Yih Club, Nantao, held a Meeting in the 

office of the 1st District 7a.eE tfnd^'Slectricity Yorkers’ 

Union, Kuo Hu Road, Nantao, between 2 p.m. and 3 p.m. June 

10, when a new executive committee of eleven members was 
elected for the ensuing year.

i
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At 2 p.m. June 5, twenty workers of the Tseng Yar Silk 
Weaving Factory, l>ane 991, 114-150 Ward^Roadj___j^<5ed-***̂"  

operations as a protest against^the-Tefusai of the manage

ment to fill a vacancy arising out of the resignation of 

a weaver. On the management promising to consider the 

matter, the strikers resumed work this morraj June 7 
•

Sjng Yue No.l Cotton Kill (Chinese) - strike

In order to enforce a demand for the dismissal of 

a recently appointed forewoman and the reinstatement of a 

forewoman who was dismissed some time ago, the night shift 

workers, numbering approximately 400, of the Sing Yue 

No.l Cotton Mill, 37 West Soochow Road, suspended operations 

between 8.30 p.m. Jnuo 4 and 1.30 a.m. June 5 and again 

between 4 a.m. and 6 a.m. June 5. Nine male operatives 

of the night shift wore then dismissed by the management 

for being the agitators. The day shift workers did

not take part in the agitation and the full complement of 

the night shift workers, except those who were dismissed, 

reported for work at 6 p.m. June 5 but again struck work 

at 9.50 p.m. demanding that the dismissed male operatives 

be reinstated. The strikers were escorted'from the mill 

premises at 11.30 p.m. June 5 by the Municipal Police at 

the request of the management. Normal operations were 

resumed on June 6 by the day and night shift workers, 

numbering altogether 900, pending mediation by the Bureau 

of Social Affaira during the afternoon of June 7.

ifl*
 '
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Crowd of 1,500 |
In New Cotton j

Factory Trouble^

Sing Yue Detective and i. 
Operative Wounded

STRIKERS HEADED OFF

Riot Squad and S.V.C. 
Russians Attend

A mob of 1,500 factory workers 
was dispersed by police in the Pootoo 
Road district yesterday evening after 
a fight in the Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton 
Mill. West Soochow Road, in which 
a Chinese private detective and a 
mill operative were severely wound
ed. Serious rioting was averted by 
the rushing of both sections of the 
Police Reserve Unit and two steel- 
helmeted platoons of the Russian

• Regiment into the danger area short
ly before 7 o’clock. Strict vigilance 

: was maintained at both the No. 1 
and the No. 2 mill, in Robison Road, 
throughout the night.

The trouble, which immediately 
paralyzed activities at the two fac
tory units, came only a month after 
another serious disturbance which 
occurred at the No. 2 mill, resulting 
in injury to six men and considerable 
damage to property.

Last night’s riotmg started at the 
mill in West Soochow Road at the 
time, about 6 o’clock, when the night 
shift takes over from (he day work
ers. A fight between two factions, 
long-standing enemies, developed 
suddenly and resulted in injury to a 
private detective employed by the 
mill and one of the workers. The 
detective was struck on the head 
with a heavy instrument, while the 
worker was felled with an axe. Both 
were taken in an ambulance to the 
Lester Hospital. It was said last 
night that their condition was not 
serious.

Tangpu Mediates

Shortly before 8 o’clock officials of 
the Tangpu arrived at No. 2 mill and 
started negotiations which resulted 
in resumption of work there about 
an hour later. The employees at No. 1 
mill remained on strike.

The scene was visited by Mr. W.
E. Fairbairn, Assistant Commissioner 
of Police, and Supt. J. Sinclair, Divi
sional Officer, who assured them
selves that calm had been restored 
before they left again. The station 
police from Pootoo Road kept guard 
throughout the night.
‘ On March 25 windows and furni
ture were smashed by an angry mob 
|t the No. 2 mill following the post
ing of a notice announcing reduction 

personnel owing to the installation 
Ôf new machinery. Four Chinese and 
two Sikhs were injured.
* Kung Yih Workers Active
1 Chinese reports had it last night 
t|iat more than 1,000 of the workers 
U>cked out by the Kung Yih Cotton 
Mm, in Robison Road outside Settle
ment limits, were marching to Chenju 
V$th the intention of boarding trains 
f<>r Nanking where they hoped to 
petition the Government for assist
ance. They were met by the Chinese 
Pplice between Chapei and Chenju, 
according to the reports, and dis
persed.

March out of Mill

The encounter caused a furore at 
the mill and the rumour spread that

I a number of persons had been 
i wounded. The workers, comprising 
1 both day and night shifts, laid down 
their tools and started to file out. 
They were going to the No. 2 mill 
at 8 Robison Road to enlist the sym
pathies of their fellows there!

The small band of policemen pres
ent were unable to cope with the 
situation and a call was sent to 
Pootoo Road Station for reinforce
ments. A prompt turn-out sent 
< very available uniform and detec
tive officer, under Insp. F. E. Dudley 
and Det. Sub-Insp. R J. White, to 
the scene in an effort to head the 
mob off. A riot call was sent to 
the Reserve Unit at 6.45 p.m.

The distance between the two mills 
is a quarter of a mile and the police, 
paving made a preliminary baton 
charge in West Soochow Road, met 
the strikers at Robison and Tonquin 
Roads. There the mob was disper- ■. 
sed, without injury to anyone, and ■ 
the workers left by various roads. 
At the No. 2 mill, however, news of 
the trouble had caused all hands to 
lay down their tools and efforts were 
made to consolidate with the workers 
from the No. 1 mill. This was pre
vented by the police, the Reserve 
Unit standing by outside the gate 
until after 8 o’clock. The Russian 
detachment had then been returned 
to barracks.
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oing Yue I:o« 1 Cotton ill ( Chinese ) -s t r i ke ends

The workers of the ^ing Yue Mo#l Cotton . ill, 37 est 

ooochow .;oad, v?ho ceased operations at 9 a.m*  April <19 to 

enforce a demand for the punishment of the rent collector 

respojsible for the fight between two factions of mill 

employees on ^pril 28 (Vide . .R. 29-4-37). resumed at 11 a.m. 

on the same day through the mediation of an official of the 

local langpu*  The situation in the hill is normal this 

morning#
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Sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill (Chinese) - strike

At 6 p.m. April 23, about 400 night shift workers of 

the Sing Yue No.l Mill, 37 West Soochow Road, went on 

strike following a fight which took place outside the mill 

between two factions of mill employees, one of which was ;

comprised of day shift workers leaving the mill and the ;

other of persons of the loafer class allegedly led by a j

rent collector in the employ of the mill. The disturbance 

was eventually suppressed by the Police. The general 

feeling of discontent spread to the workers of the No.2 

Mill who commenced a "tai-kung" strike at 6.45 p.m.

Through the mediation of a member of the local Tangpu the ,

No.2 Mill resumed operations at 8 p.m. The No.l Mill, 

after a temporary resumption of work at 6.00 a.m. on 

April 29 again etruck work at about 9 a.m. April 29 

demanding that the management adopt measures for the punish

ment of the rent collector and loafers responsible for lagf 

night1e clash.

Birthday of the Japanese Emperor - pJb^ervarice

In observance of the Rvj-tnday of the Japanese 

Emperor, all local Japa^nrése owned factories suspended 

operations to-daX^April 29. Approximately 50,000 

workers enjployed by Japanese industrial concerns in the 

Settlement and 20,000 in Chinese controlled territory 

Were given a holiday.
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Manager 
Of Mill

Fired Shot
The person who fired the pistol 

;hot during the trouble at the Sing 
' Vue gdtton MiÜ Nq. X « Robison 

toad, on the morning of March_25, 
’ tas Tfeen found and punished.

s none other than Mr. Zung Jupg- 
5 isiHj âge 40, manager of the. mill 
1 Sir- 
’ Appearing in the First Special 
1 district Court yesterday morning 

n answer to a summons charging 
urn with illegal possession of fire
arms, Mr. Zung was fined $300 or 

i dven the alternative of spending 
1 00 days in jail. He paid the 
i Ine.

According to the police, the mill 
nanager had kept a 32-ca!iber au- 
omatic pistol on the premises with- 
ut notifying the authorities. When 
vorkers stormed the mill gates on. 
he morning of March 25 after a 
uspcnsicn declared by the manage
nent, he is alleged to have fired one 
;hot. Ko one was wounded.

Since confusion ruled on the mill 
I '"omis's * *t the time the shot was 

fired, police were at first unable
• o determine its origin. They finally 

ound the >u>let and the empty 
cartridge case and commenced a 
•heck of officials of the mill for 
jossihle firearms. The gun was 
ventnaHv traced to Mr. Zung and 

he admitted the charge. I
The t ’ouble at the Sin? Yue Mill | 

•esulted in a strike of workers that 
lasted until last week, when the 
management and workers finally 
smoothed out th?ir difficulties 
through the mediation of the Bureau 
cf Social Affairs and the local Kuo
mintang.
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April 17, 1937.

Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Milla (Chinese) - normal 
operations

The Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills, 37 West 

Soochow Road and 8 Robison Road respectively, continue to 

perate normally. Thirty six dismissed workers were paid 

off on April 16 by a representative of the management at 

the Oong Tseu Hotel, 70, Lane 589, Rue Lafayette.
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April 16, 1937.

Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills (Chinese) 
- Normal Operations

The situation in the Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton 

Mills, 37 West Soochow Road and 8 Robison Road, respectively 

whose workers went on_strike between April 7-8 and April 15 

continues normal. *
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SECRET - NOT FOR PRESS PUBLICATION

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
SPECI L BRANCH AimE

Intelligence Report

Political April

Movement e of Notables

Fr om Ha ng cho w

Arrived at 10.30 p.ni. -April 14

Mr Kan Nai-kwang, member of the
Euomi ntanst

C. of the

New Life Movement Accélérât iojr^Âssoc iation 
issues notice / —————

On April 14 the Jféw Life Movement Acceleration

Association, Peng ting Jao, off Route Ghisi, issued a

circular notice to various local public bodies requesting

that committees be formed to conduct classes for the

illiterate, promot national goods exhibitions end take 

part in other activities in accordance with the programme 

of the -Association

Labour

Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Corton Mills (Chinese)
- resume operations

As the result of a mediation meeting held in the

Bureau of Social Affairs, Civic Centre, on April 13 when

an agreement was reached between representatives of the

trikers and the management (Vide I.R. 14/4/37) the Sing

Yue Noe 1 and 2 Cotton Mills, 37 West Soochow Road and

8 Robison Road respectively, resumed normal operations

this morning, April 15, when 440 day hift workers of the

No.l Mill and 800 day shift workers of the No.2 Mill

reported for work 



ding Yue Fos.l and 2 Cotton ; ills (Chinese)
- ^esult~bY Mediation -

The workers of tne Sing Yue Nos.l and 2 Cotton ’"ills, 

37 "fest Soochow load and 8 Robison ?oad, respectively, who 

went on strike on April 7/8 (Vide I.R. 8/4/37), are 

expected to resume work on April 15 as the following terms 

of settlement were agreed upon by representatives of the 

management and the strikers during a mediation meeting held 

in- the Bureau of Social Affairs, Civic Centre, on the 

morning of April 13

1. That twenty of the fifty-six workers dismissed from 
the No.2 . ill are to be reinstated.

2. That thi remaining thirty-six dismissed workers are 
to be granted retiring gratuities equal to one month's 
wages with repatriation and other allowances equal to 
two months' wages.

That workers are to resume work on April 15 and 
those who do resume on that date will be given a 
bonus equal to four days' wages. *

About eighty workers of the No.2 Mill are engaged 

in cleaning machinery this morning, April 14.

Lin Sung Military Uniform Factory (Chinese) - Strike

A strike was declared by one hundred and fqrty 

workers in the Sewing Departraent of the Lin ,StIhg Military 

Uniform Factory, 33 Uoute Stanislas chçyàïier, at 11.30 a.m. 

April 11, to enforce a demand for.^àn increase in wages. 

Sixty of the strikers resumed work at 8 a.m. April 12 on 

the advice of the forejaan Yang Liang-hwa (-^7 )»

and the remainder at 2 p.m. April 12, when a representative 

of the Shanghai Municipality Military Uniform Factory

’Vorkers' Union, 11 Yung Yih Li, Huei 'en Road, Chapei, 
promised to take the matter up with the management.
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Organization Ti.me No .of attenlglice

Local Tangpv in the 
Chinese p<hê tb of 
Commerce Bui Id.'ng, 
North Soccho’7 Road.

10 a.m. to
11 a.m.

300X

5th District. Tangpu, 
215 Police Station 
Road, Pootung.

10 a.m. to
11 a.m.

40

Chung Hwa Seamen's 
Special Tangpu. 630 
Chung Hwa Road, Nantao.

10 a.m. to
11 a.m.

100

Labour

Kung Yih Cotton Mill (British) - jl.ddS.e situatiçn 

Th^/strike in the Kung Y.i\ Cotton Ail? , 15C Robi^on 

Road, 0.0,L, 9 which bezan -*n  April 1, continues thi-» 
x

Corning, April 13.

Sing Yue Nos, 1 and 2^ Co tton lij Ijj?. l2.1sA2 ~ Atjr 
situation

The strike of the workers of the S?.ng Yue hos.l ^nd 2 

Cotton Mills, 37 West Suochow Road and 8 Robison Road 

respectively, which commerced on April 7/8 (vide I*R*  

8/4/37) cont inues this morning, April 13.

At 10 a*m.  A?ril 12, four representatives of the 

strikers, named Hsu Bai Shing ( ), Tseu Ah Doo

( A )9 Yao Yung -ao ('tjL -?j(. ) and Tai Ngoh Zien

( ) proceeded to the Bureau of Social Affairs and

requested the Bureau authorities tc conduct negotiations 

with the management in •*'- ci o*i  with the demand for the 

reinstatement of 56 dismissed wotIjpis. On their request 

being accepted by Mr. Hsu f*-fu  ( f /t ), Chief of 

Third Section, the representatives withdrew.
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Anniversary of the anti-Cor.ir.iuniet Campaign corxienced , 
by General Chiarg K.-~i~ehek in 1927 - ob a ex va nee

Under the auspices of the local Tangpu, a meeting 

in commemoration of the anniversary of the anH-Communiet 

Campaign commenced by General Chiang Kai-eXék in 1927 

will be held at 10 a.m. -April 12 in the/6hinese Chamber 

of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, instead of in

the headquarters of the Tangpu, aX Feng Ling Jao, off 
Route Ghisi (Vide I.R. lO/Vs*?^

North Station Citizens* Association - inaugurated

A new organization styled the "North Station 

Citizens’ Association" was inaugurated at a meeting held 

at 2 p.m. April/^1 in the Fire Station of the 4th Section 

on Paoshing Head, Chapei, when some one hundred and 

twenty pe/sons attended. An executive committee composed 

of fiyX persons was elected.

The office of the Citizens’ Association ie located 

at No.11 San Shing Li, Yu Kong Road, Chapei.

Labour

Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills (Chinese) - 
strike situation

The strike of the workers of the Sing Yue Noe. 1 end 
2 Cotton Mills, 37 West Soochow Road and 8 Robison Road, 
respectively, which commenced on April 7/8 (Vide l.R. 
8/4/37) continues this morning, April 12. ,

The notice posted by the managements of both mills 
calling upon the workere to report for work between April 
9 and 14 (Vide I.R. 10/4/37) has net with no response 
from the workers.
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Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Kills (Chinese) - 
~labour situation

The strike of the workers of the Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 

2 Cotton x ills, 37 West Soochow Road and 8 Robison Road, 

respectively, which commenced on April 7/8 (vide I.R. 

8/4/37) continues this morning, April 10.

At 4 p.m. April 9, Mr. Lieu Shou-kwong ( >•

sp cial delegate from the Ministry of Industry, visited the 

No.2 Mill and enquiried into the cause of the dispute.

A notification has been posted outside the No.l Mill 

by the management to the effect that all workers should 

report for work between April 9 and April 14, failing which 

they would be regarded as having resigned of their own 

accord.

Miscellaneous

Cereal Merchants - meeting

Under the auspices of the Cereal Hong Owners' Associatior 

a meeting of representatives of the cereal merchantsxfn 

Hunan, Hupeh, Kiangsi and other provinces was Jréïd at 3 p.m. 

April 9 in the premises of the Associat^etff 377 Min Kuo 

Road, Nantao, when the question of^the government persisting 

in its decision to permit the'importation of foreign rice 

into Kwangtung free f>rfm duty was discussed. It was finally 

resolved thatax£hird petition be submitted to the 

governm^jMrfshould the authorities ignore the second petition 

ppeéented recently.
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to observe strictly the conditions reached for thç.-'ée t tle- 

ment of the recent strike of workers, and th^t mediation 

be further conducted to solve the demandd of workers which

have not yet been accepted by the employers 

promised to consider the matter whereupon the 

Mr. Hsu

callers

wi thdrew.

4th District Silk Weavers1 Union - removal of office

The office of the 4th District Silk Weavers’ Union 

wae removed on April 7 from Lane 832, No.17 Thorburn Road, 

to No.138 Dong Loh Fang, Whashing Road.

Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mille - labour situation

At 6 p.m, April 7, unrest among the day shift workers 

of the Sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill, 37 Weet Soochow Road, 

resulted in the management telephoning for police assistance
»

in order to escort the workers from the mill. In view of 

the attitude adopted by the day shift, the management 

refused to allow the night operatives to commence work. 

Approximately 750 employees are affected by the lockout 

which continues this morning, April 8, 1937.

As a result of the lockout declared at No.l Mill, the 

day shift workers of the Sing Yue No.2 Mill, 8 Robison Road, 

declared a strike this morning, April 8, 1937.t

A representative of the Bureau of Social Affaire will 

visit the mills to-day and conduct an ir.vestigation into 

the differences batwee!' tne management and the operatives.
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Sing Yue Nos< 1 and 2 Gotten î<j 1 ls - labour situation

In connection with the unrest among the workers of 

the Si ng Yue No . 1 Cotton ^ill, 37 West Soochow Road, which 

resulted in the declaration of a lockout by the management 

and the subsequent strike of the workers in the Sing Yue 

No. 2 Cotton mill, 8 Robiso.. no: d, on April 7/8 (Vide I.R. 

8/4/37), the situation rurins urcaenged this morning, 

anril 9. «Although the mills remain open in compliance 

with the instructions of the Bureau of Social Affairs,

the workers have failed to report for work.

M?. 2£_e 11 a n e o u s~

Cereal Yerchants y m.exemption of import tax 
o_n_f 0.1 e > e e 0?? r s_q_ ijg ' 0 _

In connection with the opposition of th^^cer eal 

merchants to the exemption of import taxztfn foreign 

rice imported into Kwangtung (Vide/T^R. 5/4/37 and 

8/4/37), the Ministry of Fin&fce yesterday, April 8, 
replied to the local Chpré^sfT Chamber of Commerce that 

the exemption woulji^be applied to the limited quantity 

of milliory^iculs of foreign rice imported into 

Kwangtung between April 1 and August 31, 1937, and that 

this rice would only be sold in Kwangtung.
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Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills (Chinese)
- labour situation

The Sing Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mills, located at

No,37 West Soochow Road and No.8 Robison Road, respectively, 

are working normally.

It is reported that a meeting of representatives of 

the workers 'nd the management will take place in the 

afternoon of pril 7 for the purpose of bringing about a 

settlement of the outstanding differences.

Ewo Silk Filature - resumes operations

Two of the departments of the Ewo Silk Filature/

1037 North Chengtu Rod, which suspended operations on

March 27 owing to lack of material (Vide I .Rj,zél/l/37 ) 

resumed operations on April 7, employing 320 out of the 

’total complement of 1,100 handd. Th^ reeling department 

of the filature will reopen on April 9.

China A.B.C, Underwea-r and WpKving Mill (Chinese)
- resumes operations /

Following the sigpfng on .tpril 6 of an agreement for

the settlement of the dispute between the workers and the

management over, the dismissal of two mechanics (Vide I.R.

ô/J/37 ),the/strike in the China A.B.C, Underwear and Weaving

Mill, 1099 Connaught Road, O.O.L., which began on March 30,

cam^'to an end on the morning of ^pril 7 when 70 workers

resumed work. The remaining 160 workers aie expected to

resume later.
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In the afternoon of the same day, the twenty four , 

Chinese watchmen from the Yang Ka Doo «/harf, Pootung, f

Central </harf and the Eastern Wharf on Broadway Ea<t 

visited the head offices of the Company and made the 

same demand. The callers were informed that their 

request would be considered by the management. 
/ 

/

Shanghai Fish Market -dismissed employees demand retiring 
gratuities

Acting on the instructions jpf the Ministry of Industry 

stressing the necessity for economy » the management of the 

Shanghai Fish Market on Pq/nt Island discharged sixty 

nine employees on Apri^/l.

At 2 p.m. April/5, ten representatives of the discharged 
employees /
visited the FishJtfarket and submitted a demand tor the 

issue of retiring gratuities equal to one year’s pay. The 

Sub-Managejp/of the Market received the delegation and 

promisec^that the request would be considered at a meeting 

of y ~ Board of Directors.

Sing Yue Nos.1 and 2 Cotton Mills (Chinese)- resume 
operations

In compliance with an order of the Bureau of Social 

Affairs, the workers of the Sing Yue Nos.l and 2 Cotton 

Mills, 37 ’Jest Soochow Road and 8 Robison Road respectively, 

resumed work $n April 6, pending further negotiations in 

connection with their demands. Four hundred and fifty 

workers are working in the No.l Mill and five hundred in the 

No.2 Mill this morning, April 6.

On April 5, the management of the Mills received a 

petition from the workers containing the following demands*-



1) Recognition of the workers’ union by the management.

£) Reinstatement of fismissed workers.

3) Issue of full wages for the period of strike

4) Payment of $500 by the management for the expenses 
incurred by the workers’ representatives during the 
strike.

The petition concludes by stating that the workers would

strike again on April 7, 1937, should the demands be ignored.
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Si ng Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mille (Chinese) 
~~-~~r e tnaTn closed

The Sing Yue No.l Cotton Millr 37 West Soochow Roed, 

and the Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill, 8 Robison Road, remain 

closed this morning, April 5.

On April 4, the management of the No.2 Mill posted a 

notice stating that on the instructions of the Bureau of 

Soo*  - Affaire, the mill would re-open on the morning of 

April 6. The notice also stated that with the exception 

of the fifty-six workers whose services were dispensed with 

owing to the installation of new machinery, all employees 

should resume work on that date.

The No.l Mill will also re-open on April 6. The 

Bureau of Social Affairs has decided to mediate in the 

dispute on April 7.

Copies of a handbill entitled "A letter to the public 

from the entire body of workers of the Sing Yue No.l and 

No.2 Cotton Mille* 1 were recently distributed through the 

post to various local public bodies and leading residents. 

The handbill denounces the management of the mills for 

ill-treating the workers and attributes the present strike 

to the high handed actions of the management.

Miscellaneous

Children's Bay - local observance

Under the auspices of the Bureau of Social—AfTSTrs, a 

meeting in celebration of Childr^ûJ-s-'ISay was held at 10 a.m. 

April 4 in the Peopls-HT^ducational institute, Wen Miao 

Park^Nfi-fttSoV when three hundred students attended.
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Sing Yue Noe. 1 and 2 Cotton ^ills (Chinese)
- remain closed

The labour situation in the Sing Yue No.l Cotten 

Mill, 37 Vest Soochow Road, and the Sing Yue No.2 Cotton 

Mill, 8 Robison Ro^d, remains unchanged. In compliance 

with a notification issued by the management, the 

workers will receive their wages to-day (March 31).

At 9 a.n. March 30, Zee Bai Shing ), Wong

Tsung Piau Teeu Ah Poo ( HjA ) and five

other representatives of the workers of the Sing Yue Cotton 

Mills, made an appeal to the Bureau of Social Affairs 2nd 

the General Labour Union. At both places they were 

advised to resume work pending negotiations.

It is reported that the Bureau of Social Affairs 

has ordered the management of the mills to re-epen 

without delay, and that the Bureau will convene a 

mediation meeting between representatives of the workers 

and the management at 10 a.m. April 10.

Pah Tung Cigarette Factory (Chinese) - agitation 
among female workers

Two hundred and fifty female workers oJXne Pah Tung 

Cigarette Factory, No.17, Lane 474 Rugxtfe Ziccawei, went 

on s trike at 12.30 p.m. on MarcJX^9 tc enforce demands 

for an increase in wagcs>fïd better treatment. They 

resumed work on Majjaîi 3C when their demands were accepted 

by the managgjwént on modified terms.

.Apadrt from the 250 female workers, the factory also 

eja^uoys 30 male workers.
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French Concession Chinese Ratepayers1 Association -meeting"
The Standing Committee of the Chinese Ratepayeiu»4''^ 

Association in the French Concession held a meeting at 4 p.m. 

March 29 in Room 215, Chung ./ei Bank BqjriâYng, 16 Rue de la 

Porte du Nord, and passed the fo^l<5win& resolutions

1) That support be given tp^he Chinese Ratepayers' .associationx i
in the Internat ionalz8ettl ement, the 1st Special {
District Ci ti”ensjx5*ederaticn  and the Chinese Chamber of 
Commerce in thairb opposition to an increase of in 
Municipal Ratés.

2) That irp'éonnect ion with an increase in licence fees 
collected from operators of employment agencies, the 
Ch>fese  members of the O.LI,F< be requested to bring up 
the question at a meeting of the Council.
*

Baboi-.r

Sing Yue Nos.l and 2 Cotton Mills (Chinese) remain closed

The Sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill, 37 «Vest Soochow Road, 

and the Sing Yue No,2 Cotton Mill, 8 Robison Road, remain 

closed this morning. A total of approximately 2,5C0 

workers are affected.

The Bureau of Social Affairs is mediating in the dispute 

but no progress has been made. Although the Bureau issued 

an order on March 28 instructing the workers àf both mills 

to resume work pending negotiations, the workers have 

declined to comply with the order until such time as a 

satisfactory reply to their demands is received.

The management of the Mills will pay wages' to their 

workers between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. March 31.
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Sing Yue No > 1 Mill, 37 J. Soochow Road,- Strike d dared 
workers

At 8 p.m. March 25, 1937, 348 female and 43 male 

workers of the night shift employed at the Sing Yue No.l 

Mill ceased work on the pretext that they feared intimidation 

from the workers of the Sing Yue No. 2 Mill. 1‘hey r fused 

to resume work and all the operatives were escorted from 

the mill premises by the S.M.P. at*10  p.m.. On the 

morning of March 26, some 140 of the da/’ shift workers 

out of a total 470 reported for work but by 9.30 a.m., on 

becoming cognizant of the situation, these operatives also 

ceased work and returned to their homes. 900 employees 

are affected.

Si ng Yue No 2 YdiL-d? JL119Ï kers

The lockout of operatives in the above named mill 

(Vide I.R. 25.3.37) continues. Under the auspices of the 

Bureau of Social Affairs, negoti tions between representatives 

of the workers and the mill management have been commenced 

in order to bring about a settlement of the dispute.
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Sing Yeu No.2 Cotton Mill (Chinese) - _ agitation of workers

At 6.30 p.m. March 24, 67 male and 508 female workers 

(night shift) cf the Sing Yeu No.2 Cotton Mill, 8 Robison 

Road, went on strike as a protest against the dismissal of 

55 workers resulting from the installation of new machinery. 

They were subsequently escorted from the mill by the 

Municipal Police at the request of the management.

In the early morning of March 25 the management declared 

a lockout pending a settlement of the dispute. At 5.45 a.m. 

March 25, about 80 male and 520 female workers reported for 

work, and on being refused admittance, they adoptera 

hostile attitude and eventually forced the main gate and gaine- 

entry to the compound of the mill, where the male workers 

attacked the offices and living quarters. No serious damage 

to property occurred, but three male foremen and two Sikh 

watchmen sustained injuries during the affray.

After the incident, a foreman named Fu Hur Sung )

reported that one of the attackers had stolen from his rocfn 

a .32 automatic pistol containing 6 rounds of ammunition.

The Sing Yau No.2 Cotton Mill employs J

approximately 1,600 hands on day and night shifts. 

Shun Ho Weaving Factory (Chinese) - ex-workers demand 
employment

The Shun Ho leaving Factory, 232 Tongshan^e^Sd, recently 

closed owing to a shortage of material^^^s a result, forty 

eight workers were thrown out^^employment. On March 24, 

thirty-two of the ex^i^flcers proceeded to the factory with 

a view to du&arTcting employment. They later withdrew on 

being promised reinstatement when the factory re-opens.
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Trouble Keeps j 
Cotton Mill
Closed Down

i

Sing Y tic Factories To 
Kc inain Shut Pentling

Negotiations
With labor tr ;uble still in a 

flourishing condition among the 
workers of the Sing *Yue  Cotton 
Spinning and Weaving Company, 
the No. 1 and No. 2 mills of that 
concern, located on Robison Road, 
remained closed yesterday. j

Considerable secrecy sut rounds! 
the intentions of the management I 
of the mill, but it was reported by 
reliable authority that negotiations I 
are now under way between repre-1 
sentatives of the workers and the :

I executives.
! According to statements made I 

three days ago when about 600 mill i 
. workers forced the gate at the No. I 
. 1 mill, causing a small riot, thej 
j trouble started over the installation ) 

of a new loom. I
Â The workers held that some 65, 

of their number would lose their j
- jobs because of the new loom. The  

management informed the Settle • j
*

> ment police that this was a mis- 
•’ taken idea; that no-body would lose.
- his job. I
t On the other hand, the workers*
• repotted yesterday that some cf the  

<. workers had already been dismiss-
1

ed. They further stated that the
• management was asked to recon-'
■ sider these dismissals but that the

request was refused. •
A lockout at the No. 1 mill fol-j 

1 lowed Thursday morning, and this 
’ precipitated definite trouble. The! 
’ workers entered the mill ccmpounûl
■ after forcing the gate and broke  
» windows and furniture in the

*

• offices. Four persons were injured.
During the trouble, one shot was 

fired by a person yet unknown to 
the police. An empty cartridge 
case was found and an attempt is 
now being made to determine the 
ownership of the gun from which ! 
it was fired.

Approximately 150 workers of the 
No. 2 mill turned up for work Fri
day morning The rest, ab:ut 300. 
remained out in sympathy with the 
workers locked cut of the No. 1 
mill. Those who did appear chang
ed their minds about working and 
walked out in a body at 10.30 a.:n. 
Yesterday morning, the mill closed 
its doors to all workers although 
some appeared ready to go on with 
their jobs.
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Shot Fired
During Riot

“ • I

Vexes Pol ice!
Names Posted

The names of the dismissed 
workers were posted outside the 
factory door Wednesday night. This 
notice apparently incensed the 
workers to stage the riot yesterday 
morning.

Factory officials. expecting 
trouble, decided to shut the factory | 
down for one day.

Consequently, when the 520 
women and 80 men. comprising 
the day-shift, arrived on the scene. 
th°y found themselves locked out. 
Respite the assurances of the own
ers that the mill would be closed 
down for a short time only and 
that none would lose their jobs, 
th- workers stormed the gates 
and forced them open.

hashing into the compound, 
they went to the company’s offices, 
broke windows and wrecked furni
ture. They got into th? mess-hall 
and one of the office-staff who was 
having his breakfast, was badly 
scalded when he ran Into and upset 
a cauldron of boiling water. He 
is now in the Lister Chinese Hos
pital.

Riot Call Sent Out
A riot call was sent Into the 

Pootoo Road Police Station and the*  
reserves were rushed to the sc?ne 
immediately. The officers dispersed 
th? workers in short order. The 
majority went home but about 200 
lingered outside the gates for an 
hour or two before leaving the dis
trict.

Three workers were slightly in
jured during the melee and were 
sent to the hospital for treatment.

Fiv? members of the factory’s 
office staff, including its chief 
engineer, were Injured during the 
fracas. One of these suffer serious 
internal injuries and was last night 
in a critical condition at the 
Paulun Hospital.

Several offices of the mill were 
completely wrecked during the riot. 
The management stated that the 
damage amounted to about $1,000. 
The machinery of the plant, how
ever, was untouched by the 
rioters,

The Sin Yue Cotton Mill, one of 
the largest Chlnese-owner factories 
of its kind in Shanghai, employs 
some 1,300 woman and men work
ers.

Sing Yue Cotton Mill 
Scene Of Labor

Disturbance '
NEW MACHINERY

CAUSES TROURLE

Five Members Of Plant 
Staff. .3 Workers

Injured
Although the situation at the 

Bing Yue Cotton Mill. 8 Robison j 
Road, was well under control last’ 
night, officials of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police were attempting, 
to discover the identity of a per
son who apparently flred a shot 
from a service pistqTZaMÔaZB?® i 
trouble on HTc mill premises dur-1 
ffia TTuT^rnorhrhgT' n
"TO® th-jp along, the cart-, 
ridge case ejected from the pistol 
after me snot was fired na£ been 
found and "is flow tn thF“Kandsj5r 
bfnrrsmTTTpms  ~ir fieudïiuaHers.T 
"THE crnSTA “PMess was Informed 
last night that nojme was injured 
d.s a ’result of the shot. The fact 
remains, ' however, that there was 
no occasion for shooting, according 
to the police, h-?nce the effort to 
locate the marTwho TCEd^lhe^un 
It is generally believed that the 
discharge of th? pistol mav have | 
been an accident It also is 
thought that the gun was apoHce 
weapon.!

Wait Mediation
The 600 workers who caused the 

riot together with an equal num
ber of other mill hands of the 
factory were last night waiting the 
result of mediation which was being 
pushed by Kuomintang and Bureau 
of Social Affairs officials.

"Police reported that there are 
still a few malcontents among the 
lot, but precautions have been 
taken against the occurrence of fur
ther untoward incidents.

Trouble at the factory has been 
brewing for the past two weeks as 
a result of a decision on the part 
of the management to install several 
new weaving machines. During the 
time of the installation, some 12 
workers were to be laid off.

This news brought six or seven 
successive “stay-in* ’ strikes among 
the workers during the last week. 
Wednesday night the Board of 
Directors of the firm decided to 
dismiss 60 ringleaders who were 
alleged t« be stirring up trouble.

In addition, the management 
made it understood that the factory 
will be closed unless the workers 
choose to call off the labor distur
bance and return quietly to work.
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Rioting In Cotton Mill As 
Workers Are Locked-Out

Management Of Sing Yue No. 2 Mill Lock-out Day 
Shift After Night Shift Workers Declared

I Sympathy Strike For 55 Dismissed Hands
A large number of window panes 

and office furniture in the com-j 
pound of the Sing Yue No. 2. 
Cotton Mill at 8 Robison Road were 
smashed up yesterday morning by 
some 600 male and female day shift 
workers, who broke into the com
pound at about 6 o’clock after 
belong locked out by the manage
ment.

Trouble started at the mill on 
Wednesday night when the man-* 1 
agement announced their decision’ 
to dispense with the services of 55 J 
of the night shift hands, by posting ;

building, the male hands rushed to
wards the living quarters and offices, 
also in the compound. Stones were 
thrown at the windows, and the 
group that entered the offices and 
living quarters of foremen and 
watchmen smashed most of the 
furniture.

Police Called <
A call for police assistance was 

immediately made and a squad of 
officers from the Pootoo Road Police 
Station turned out. The workers, - 

I upon the arrival of the police, walk- 
• ed out quietly from the compound, 
i Before the police arrived on the 
scene, however, three foremen and 

! two Indian watchmen had been 
: injured by the infuriated workers. 
| It has been alleged by the work
er^ that tw pistol Shots had treerr , 

; fired by the management atljtfifi.J 
crowd and that the two pistols were .. 
seized by the null .hands. Late yes- 
terday afternoon if was reported" . 
in Chinese circles that the workers . 
hacl turned over the pistols to Nan- 
tao" Police with a request that afF >

I investigation be conducted". " Tt was . 
i also alleged that boiling"water was 

thrown on the workers, oije man 
being badly scalded and taken to j 
hospital. The injured foremen were 5 
also rushed to hospital in an am- j 
| bulance. f

Only one man has been arrested r 
by the police and is being held 
pending further inquiries being 
made. {

a notice to that affect at the fac
tory. The remainder of the 500 
workers declared a sympathy strike. 
The management, who were con
templating for some time past to 
close down the factory for several 
days in order to instal new weav
ing machinery, decided to take this 
opportunity to close the factory.

The day shift workers, upon ar
riving at the factory, accordingly 
found the gates locked. The crowd) 
of some 600 became restive and 
finally broke through the gates and 
into the mill compound. While the 
female workers entered the factory



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spécial
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Date. ..

î’GÜ'l MUrr!r” .
S. B. Hlu - bile No. —. . ..

S. B. D.

April !5o, ,9 31?.

Subject Formation...oflabour union -by workers of the Sing Yue Cotton Mill.?»

Made by j? I..ShlK-.S^u-chi en . Forwarded by.

__ _ Information has been received to the effect that the

workers of the Sing Yue NOeS 1 and 2 Cotton Mills» 37 We st _So onhow 

—and 8 JBobison Roads*  respecti_velx*-are  in the. course _of forming.

_a labour, union with the follovzing el even, workers appointed as

_ members of the préparaicry cormiitt ee ? *________

Zee Pei-shing ), a former worker of the No,l

Mill, who has considerable.

influence with the.workers;

Worker of the No.l Mill ;Lee Tong Fong

Long Pao Kung ( ~ifyr£ )

... ____ NyL Sih-Tso____ ’_____________________-do- ___________
/ fi ÆtedL*__________ ______________________________________ -dO-__________________

__________ Maa Yung. Hoh.._ Worker of the No>2 Mill;_____

Tai MajLKwe i} f__________-do- _

___ ______ Koa.Mai-Sung —)t__________ -do-

__________ Tgangjyn Kwai ).__________ -do-__________________

__________ T Ing Yu Zee------

_ The communication_ office of the above committee is at

. present-Situated at No^J 19 R obison Road, the home of Zee Pei-»



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Se c t i on 1, Spe c i al Bran cljtat{on -■ 
REPORT . "

Dale.... April...?.,...... fp 37.

Subject Sing.Yue. .No,! & 2 Cot ton..Mil Is..-„la]feQ»x..>it.ua.t.l.Qn».................................. .....

Made by...... P.t? .«.^by .Forwarded by.

Information has been received to the effect that at

about 10 a.m. April 7. a number of representatives-of the

workers of the Sing Yue Hob. 1 & 2 Cotton Milla visited the------  
_B.ur eau -of-Sos j

The representatives were received.

he.

meeting- between the management and the 

workers would he arranged

^r(Special Bro n ch )

ton..Mil
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
Section 1, Special Branch ///// 

REPORT . _ _
Date. April 5» 19

Subject...... Si.ng...Yue...Cotton Millsnotices distributed by the workers.

37. .

Made by...D».S.t Larby............................ Forwarded by..........H)tJ...

With reference to the strike of workers at the Sing 
Yue Nos. 1 and 2 Cotton Mille» copies of a notice purporting to 

deal with the causes of the unreet among the employees have 

been distributed through the poet to various local public 

bodies, police officers of the Special Branch and leading 

residents.

Copies of the pamphlet together with translations are

# attached herewith.

p. C. (Special Branch)



Translation of a pamphlet entitled *An  open letter to 
the public from the entire body of workers o-f thé Sing 
Yue No. 1 and No. 2 Cotton Mills.*

Following the recent dispute between the mill management 

and the workers, the mill management published inaccurate news 

the press with a view to misleading the public so as to cast 

all blame upon the workers. It is therefore necessary for 

we workers to tell you the t rue facts in order that we may 

obtain your sympathy and support.

He had been working in the mills for many years, 

peacefully and without disputes until last February when the 

management of the two mills was taken over by the Zung Foo 

Company and one Tseng Zing Hi wae appointed mill manager and 

one Wang Loong Hwa, Chief of the Personnel Section • Since 

their appointment Tseng and Wang have discharged workers at 

their inclination in order to replace the vacancies with their 

own men, which action hae eventually resulted’in a series 

of disputes. They first dismissed a batch of staff members 

and then 12 workers. On March 16, 47 workers were dismissed 

and on March 24 a notice was posted dismissing another batch 

of 56 workers. The workers, when they asked the Management 

the reason for the dismissals, were driven out of the mill. 

On the following morning (March 25), when we went to the mill 

for duty, we were set upon by scores of loafers led by Wang 

Lung Hwa, assaulted with iron bars and splashed with boiling 

water. Wa<x,>ftg even produced a pistol and fired at the 

workers but the pietol was seized by the workers. As a result 

of the assault, more than 10 workers were injured and they are 

now in hospital undergoing treatment. The above happenings 

were not only related in detail in the local press but can 

also be confirmed by the Municipal police and detectives 

who were then on the scene
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After the incident, the workers requested the local 

Kuomintang end the City Government Authorities to hold 

a meeting for mediation in the dispute but the management 

refused to participate*

Ae our living is based on the Sing Yue Mills, on no 

account do we wish to ruin the mille so as to cut our 

throats. We want to work, and work under due and fair 

protection. But Wang, who was responsible for the trouble, 

should be dealt with according to law. The Mills*  bankers 

are sincerely requested to remove the impression that the 

workers are all bad elements and in addition are asked not 

to insist on the dismissal of workers. If the mill manage

ments decide to^dismiss workers on a large scale on the 

pretext of improving the business, we shall at any cost 

protest against such action.
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File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
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REPORT

POLICE. y
1, Special Branch

37Date.

Sz^;^z...feing.mue 2..Cott.on ..1*111 Chinese ). .---- Unrest foil owed..by a. ....
lockout of workers ------ Sympathetic strike declared by the employees

........... -Q^--•^^ie---Sixig-.Yu.e..}lQ.<.L...Cptton hill. .
Made by........... • 3 ♦ Lnrby Forwarded by....

At 6.30 p.m. on the 24.3>37, 67 m le end 508 female__

^rke.rs__employed on the night shift of ihe__ô.ing. Yue ).

J-Q^-.2_Jlott on Hill situated .at_£_KPhison._Roa±> declared a strike

h "
as a protest rgainst the dismissal of 56 workers whose services

had_b_sen decl _reçL un sat is factory by the management

^worthy. of mw.tice _thai._trQiibLe hr s been brewlng- in the_ factory for

st, as a result of a. decision on the part of tne management

It is

dually replace the existing machinery “by new weaving: machines

tbour saving type. It can therefore be safely assumed that

-Projected installation of this new machinery. hrs he en a.coh-

.tributary cause of the unrest a.

the early morning of the 25.3.37F as a result, .of

- a decision of the Bo^rd of Directors, the management caused a__

—Qfb operatives pending a .settlement of the-dispute

At about 5«45 a.m» (25.3»37 J, the s-hift workers

P-Pfrsisting of about 80 males end 520 females arrived at the mill

Jh/order to relieve the night workers and onb eing refused admit- 

fl-CCe....to the mill premises, forced the main gate and.succeeded in

-.effecting an entries into the fantomz, nnmpnnnil. Having succeeded

j.n entering the mill, the workers proceeded to indulge in an orgy

Difi window smashing and breaking of furniture in the offices and

Living gutters, injuring a number of staff employees of the mi:

O C (M in the process. During the fracas
Sgi (j > ), Tsui Yung Ao uM# ) 

^s^ffered scalds as a result, it is alleged, of the action of cer- 

_ta.jin factory officials in spattering them with hot water. Between

Ah Hah ( ) and Y.

_1 and 2 p.m. on 25.3.37, the three aforesaid workers attended the

Labourers1 Hospital, 1000 Ferry Road.,—for., treatment £
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........................
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obtained medical certificates which were submitted.to the local 

-Tangpu. Henri, urrters.

Vhile^ the melee was in progress a .pistol shot was fired_ 

in one of the ground floor offices, presumably with the object 

of-endeavouring, .to frighten, the rioting workers into refraining

- from any acte, of violenc.e_. or .sabotage^. Lt„is_repcrted_, though.

.^.n ot.fi s yet confirmed, that one, Wong Loong Hwa ( ), manager

. of .the perfionnel-fifintlon, fired—two...shots_.from a_ pistol in his 

_ possession. This report is however strenuously denied by .<ong.

Subsequen tly. a foreran^, one _Bu Eur Sung 

reported that a .32 automatic pistol, the property of the mill 
! authorities, had been forcibly taken from him while ne had been

endeavciurlng. to planate tha_xioting. workers. _

After the trouble had subsided, ^-number of mill employees 
consisting largely of male_workers proceeded to the king Song^^k

- Hhtel» 496 Tientsin. Hoad where a meeting—wa^s -hold in Room Ha. 225-, 

and five representatives, namely:-_ ___________ __________ -

__________1. Zee Bei Ching ):

________ 2. Jeu Zau Hwa Ç) ----------------------------------------- 
_____ ___ 3. Pang Pao Ching (j - -------------------------

4. Wong Ching Poo ( _ 7______________ ______

5. Zee Zen Lung ( 

were appointed to appeal to the local Tangpu Headquarters, to____

assist in the settlement of the differetice_s,_gxi_stÂng hetwg eil the__ 

mill owners rind the operatives»—

__ _ SuJjs^tuent to the workers1 .meeting already described»
a pistol was handed over to the Tangpu _ the_£i_V£. oljecied .r^prjer

sentatives and later passed to the Shanghai—tfoO-Sung Garrison--------

Headquarters with whose Commander the SXP* Spacirl Branch----  
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have lodged a request for the loan of the aforementioned weapon 

in order th t it may be checked ^nd tested by the S*li.l. Arris

Identificf-tion Bureau.
«

From preceding paragraphs, it will be readily seen 

that .there is considerable doubt as to whether the pistol which 

was fired in the mill offices is identical.with the one at present 

lodged in-the headquarters of the Shanghai boosting Garrison, l

This matter will .therefore be clarified in a aubaeuuent report.

Efforts, .to bring about a re coafiiliit ton between the

employees and...the management were begun on the morning of the

P.5.3,37 wlisn an official... of., the bur-eau—of hocial Affairs visited

' the Sing Yue JtTo.f Mill to appraise the damage ’nd generally 

acquaint himself with the situation. On the morning of the 

PA.3,37, a meeting between the workers!.representatives and the 

management ma arranged under the auspices of the Bureau of Social 
Affairs but negotiations were held up owing to the failure of any 

of the management to put in on op: car nee.___________________  __ 1

As a result of the disturbances and unrest eIready 

describedt considerable discontent and agitation has now arisen _ 

among the opera fives, in the Sing_.Yue 1______ Lflu^l_.fio.tl.on_-hill..... ‘
located at Mo.37 Y/est..SaQChQg..Road, A culminât Ing-J3.oint_ was_____  |

. - ' . f
reached on tlie, evening.Qf.the n5.3.37 when at..8. p.m., _Lhe..night—

_shift workers .-consist ing., of 346 females— and...43 msles declared __ I

_8. strike, ostensibly_bea'. use of their, fear of Jaeing intimidated--. |

by the employees of the bing Yue Mo.2 .^111» Al 1 .the workera____  ’

were then.sbcorted by the police from the mill, the evacuation-— 

being completed by _1CL.----------------------- _ ----- --------

_____ On the morning- Qf_. the.2 6 ^3.3 7. some 14Q of the day

shift workara _Qu.t—of a total of-A7Q rep art e<l f or -work but by------
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9*30  r.m*  onbecoming cognizant of the situation, these___. ____

—Qp.erBt ives also ceased v ork ni ..returned to their homes*  Trie 

mill now_remains completely idle, the night duty workers having 

also failed to put in an appearance*

D•C•(Special Branch ).
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REPORT 23.7.37,......... It)

Subject Short strike at the sing Yue Mo.2 Co tton Mill ».............................

M o .> Kobie on Hoad. ..............................................................................................

Made by . JJ.»M.t.J.«...IMTtpn.  Forwarded by *5-..^-*̂ .^ ...-J./?•.ïrdL/f....................

sir» __________ ________
At 9 a.m. on the 23.7.37.» C.D.C.145 whilst patrolling Robison 

Road» encountered one named loh Ying Tseu ( > a member of the

jLooal Tangpu» who infoxmed the u.D.C. that he had been at the Sing

Yu« flo.2 Cotton Mill» Mo.8 Robison Road, negotiating with the ni^it

shift operatItee who had declared a lai Kung strike in the early

hours of 23.7.37.

_ Upon receipt of this infoimatlon C.JJ.C.145 informed the 

undersigned and sn^itri es were immediately o on due ted and _t he
following information obtained»-__________________________________

A female night shift operator named Zung Ziang x«ee ( ) j

on the 21.7.37. gave her work book to an offioe coolie named sung 

Ah Ziang ( to be stamped for a piece of extra work which

she had done entitling her to receive three cents.

On leaving the mill at about 6 a.m. 22.7.37.» the female
< 

noticed th£--t her book had not been stashed and accordingly a short

t, , altercation took place between her and the offioe bqy.  

On returning to work at 5 p.m. 22.7.37.» the female and office 

bay quarrlled again» this time the quarrel was brought to the j 

notice of the management» who„dismissed than on the spot.________

------- She dismissal of the fanale operative caused unrest amongst 
the other night shift operatives who at 3 a.m. on 23.7.37._____

-declared a fal img itrike for the reinstatement of the fjmale* __
4 ------- At fl a«m. 23.7.37.. the strike ended rtien the management-------

agreed to reinstate the f anale after negotiating with the afère-
1‘ mentioned Tangpu member and work proceeded normally. _

I ______She information of this strike wag not oanmunioated to this

V*  > station by the mill management. , p___________________ _

L . -- ■■. —J-----—

to Officer i/c. S.B.



!x ..r.-iCh

393/37

9-6-37

Nu. 333/37

"A"

Louza
June llth 37

10-C-37 a.Ti. S.3.D.Court.

.’Ixecution of 3?arca 7/arrar.t No.2157 issued by 
the S.2.?.Coii-t - seizure of reactionary publi
cation " t >;■_ '< i a X a. "_____________________________

ihs six copies of reactionary publication entitled 
Yoh 2uh Ka( J ÆfJ^J'vore brought before the S.S.D.Court 

on the norning of 10-.S-37 for disposal, when the 

presiding Judge hunood do.vn the following decision;-

"àeized 0-oK.u to be temporarily detained pending 
Tang-p.’’. perusal."

i



form no. 3 , ' File No..............MisO®
G 40H ’ 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 93/37.

..... Station, '
REPORT n g »xiy

Date___ ?_• A .(•...........iQ
Labour Situation et the Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill*Subject............................................................................................................................ -............-......................................... -............. -

No. 37 West Soochow Road.

Made by.....................................................................Forwarded by.............................................................................................

sir»
A full complement of night shift operatives reported for work 

at the Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill» No. 37 Meet Soochow Road on the 

ni^it of the 6.6.37.

All day shift workers reportod for work on the morning of the
7.6.37.

No untoward incident has occurred on either of the shifts.

It is reported that the 10 male operatives are making 

representations to theTang-pu to arbitrateawith the management 

for their re-instatenient? or payment of compensation.

----------------------- ———_ I am» Sir»
 __ __ Your obedient servant»

-------------------------- —. —J

D.B.O. "B* Uiviti^



/°.romhn?< • File No...............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Pop too ^QK&Station,
REPORT e

Date___...............................i )

Subject..........Lftb?ui:...ei.tuatipn at tho.„ .l..C.0.U..Qa...J21»..K.o*..a7 .....................

.................... 4(8 8.t So 0 ChO W ji pad •............................................................................................ ...........
Made by............. .................... Forwarded by......^2: ...................................................

sir»_________________________________________________________ _______
A full complement of ni.git edift worKers. leaa lu m.-.lo 

operatives diguissed ns instigators of the a trike of the 4th  

inot» reported f r ork on the b/6/37*  -*t  about 9*45o«:.i*  5-6-37» 

a telephone meecage «us received from the sing Yue IK 1 Cotton— 

xlill» L'o*  37 rtect Soochou Hoad» reporting to the of loot that taa

operatives consisting of 4^ males and 36 u femalea had atruck worx»

INTELLIGENCE

REPORT

do. main,; the reiuatatc.iwn t of the lb di gal used—>aleo-erativee ♦ 

The ;?.• na gamont of tue *ill  endeavoured to persuade the opcmtlvea 

to resume work» but were unaucoeaeful» wheraepan t.iw manage, i«nt 
requested the police to remove the operatives from tue premises»

All operatives were re loved from the Mill pre.aiees a*  about

11»3On^n. 5-6-37 without untoward incident having occurred* ___

Ho day shift workers reported for work on the 6-6-37 due to the 

date oeing uundf<y and t>e scheduled day for the cuanging of shift*

_____It is anticip?tted th:-t the Tor,.iar day shift will report for 

nif^ht duty on the evening of the 6-6-37»______ _____________________

______________ Sir» 

Your ooedieat ervant»___________
______________ ÂUdLM-----------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------------------



F 24 Instituted 12-24
V.P. 1OUO-1-27

MAftC. XJ o. ^2/37,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ~
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
Joot^o Roid 
.....................................^t^tipn. ....................................... 192....... --

Time and date reported ........... Time and date I.O. informed..... ........................
By whom reported.......LUA k.oPwju «,nt.......................................................................... .............

Trade or profession of strikers «?<* . ............
BO 370Number of strikers....... Male ...............Female Apprentices------------------- -

Employer’s name, address and business ...**.4^$  M  S7_
dee t -to ûch >w do xu*

Union to which strikers belong........~...................... ............... ..... ... ....... ......... ...... .... --- -------
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers .............

t erf n es f f.?. ..**  A1?0* >. XoimsxA
tbat dluâlaeeu and ad turee X crewmen dlauisoed

... .......................................................................... ......... ................................................... ...... -.........
When did discontent amongst strikers first commence............. .....................................

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike....................................................................................................... -......................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
IMploçretee te*nd  tinder conelcl r Uant

Names and addresses of strike leaders

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration.............—;.......... ..................... .........

Meeting places of strikers.................................................................................... —.. —....... -.. —
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike...... .......... ....... ....................
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike .... •---------------------------- —

Name and address of printer of such circulars.....................   .....................
Precautions taken by Police .. ........................................-...



Ml80. ho. 92/37, 

1/1

"B*
Poo too Ad

6.6. 37.

He strike fat Ue Sins Yup No. X Cotton Mill, 

No. 37, Wo. t CoocAow jicU

At 12,20 a,m. on 6.6,37, a telephone message 

w*  s received from the management of the sing Yu*  No,

1 Cotton Ulll, Mo, 37t West Sooohow Hoad, to the effect

that the night shift workers hud gone on strike, A 

Party of polios under Inspector Dudley attended when it 

was ascertained that at the commencement of the night 

shift 6 p.m. on 4,0,37, a new forewoman named Tsu di au 

Mei ( } previously employed at the Sung ding No,

2 Cotton Mill, No, 96 lohang Koad, star ted work.

The workers upon learning of he*  presence dis

approved and after discussing the matter amongst them

selves at 8,30 p.m. struck work and put forth a demand 

to the man-ganent that the new forewoman be disnlesed 

and in her stead one of three forewomen dismissed from 

the mill some time ago be reinstated. The management 

refused to di miss the offending forewoman and owing 

unable to reason with the employees called upon the 

police for assistance.

The workers were informed that the management 

were con didering their demand and instructed to return 

to work otherwise they would have to leave the mill, 

finally at 1,30 a^n, on 6.6.37, they decided to resume 

work until 4 ana. at which time they would leave the



Miao. Ho. 32/37.

1/2

"xi“

yoôtuo Aa.
Ô.6.37.

mill if tfie a^a-uiu^aiit had not agreed to their tenu

A< 4 a.a. they a^ain ceased work*  but stayed on tile 

’iiiil piualsos until 6 a.u. wnen wxtn tne arrival of the 

day Bldft all xeft in orderly manner.

They day enift employees co./imenoed work and show 

no indication oi el rising in sympathy with night worker*.

j.j. 326*

Sen*  list*  i/o

V 
.3.0. *3 M Division.



i
I

Mise» No. 2»/37.
File No.

g 45M-.-3. « SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pootoo Road ç,,,_ ,Station,

REPORT 29.4.37. ,9
. Labour situation at the Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill*  No. 37 West 
Subject................... . ..................

Soo0how Road, and Sing Yue No. 2 Cotton Mill, No. 8 Robison Road.

Made by........D.3.1. White. Forwarded by____  I. ‘ Z’:.-.! . .

Sir,

At 10 a.ml 29.4.37, infoi'mation was received from the Sing 

Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill, No. 37, West Soochow Road, to the effect 

that the operatives of the mill had ceased work. Enquiries of 
the*operatives  of the mill elicited the information that they 

had ceased work pending receipt of an answer from the management 

regarding the action to be taken against Faung Fah Piau, whom the 

operatives allege was the instigator of the fighting affray outside 

the mill premises on the evening of the 26.4.37, when a male 

operative of the mill received axe wounds. The mill operatives 

__were addressed by a representative of the Koumintang Headquarters, 

who informed the operatives ttv t the previous night occurrence 

is being investigated by the management, who would prosecute the 

. guilty party on completion of their investigations, whereupon 

the operatives resumed work at about 10.45 a.m.

The majority of the night shift operatives of both mills 

reported for work between 5.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. 29.4.37, and 

normal conditions prevailed during the night. 

_______A full complement of day uhlft opeoratives reported for  

work between 5.30 a.m. and 6 a.m, «50-4-37 :uid nothing untoward 

i ooourrod. _________ ___________________

_________________ Iam. Mr.



File A'o-Mlaû, 26/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, 

y.
POQt 00. Station,

REPORT r A „
Dat&siï.h* April....... /Q 37

Subject labour situation at the Cing Yue w o.«l. Çott.on Mill#27 W.^oachcw üoad» 

and No.2 Cotton üilljNo.8 Aobieon Koad* ........................

Made ........ ....... ...Forwarded Z|y....O.f ficer i/o ....... ........

... ___________ _ ___________________________ _______________________________________

--- gjl9Hl£leg at the Sint; Yue iÏQ.l Cotton_____________uaat -^pochoir 
Koadtand-the Sing Yae lw.2 Cotton ^iJl,aü,6 xobifiQ» Aoad.on th. 

^aorning^of ttiie date elicited the information that the Majority 

of. the^o^e^tivea hag ported for work An<i, that-iu>a»l <endlUen. 

jrevail^ at both mills.«_ _



—- F- »9 T • j
I -Instituted 12-24

G. 2000-10-33. -- — ■ , »

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE 
r . !

REPORT ON STRIKE
*3*  Division

JPootoQ Station *8 1 h • ----------193-7 

Time and date reported. _.® Time and date S.B. informed---- $.1 3üp»ria ..2Ü/4/37

Time and date strike commenced.... ^bout 6p#JU» J^â/4/37

By whom reported .Ji t f Jixi.g Cot I on .mH * ^est JdooctLOw Hoad*

Trade or profession of strikers Cotton nilH Operatives*  

Number of strikers. 430. Male. 7.Q .bemalc....3.6v ... . ..Apprentices.. . --- -----------

Employer’s name, address and business. Jin. J Y'âe ..Gott Oil ^iUs37 Jt^^ chowRnBd

Union to which strikers belong. Uftknawn#

* Cause of strike and demands made by strikers... hi V^x x.dotxOUE oT.-.tûu .O^iax’.Q.txve-ô

Giaghed in a 1'1 gating alir^y. l<o riaae -A/ tuc

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence -*•-*  ... ..

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 

of strike... A represent*  tlVV oL.U;. kpu uln t4-^^ 1U CeTvie.<?^

of tne operatives and tne saiit resxa^a xoxk on the 29/4/37*.

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders.. . — __

; Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration. ___
1-
I .. .. .... .. .........
| Meeting places of strikers ............. .. ..

Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike. xenyls*  Subsequently
released*

; Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike . ... .................... .........

Name and address of printer of such circulars.................  *’*“* ............ ..........................................

Precautions taken by Police. ....£Oil Ge. »jad. .40.tQG.tiyM. Jp.Gat.e4.1(1. yi.Ql.nl ty . .Qf. £1111 •

Investigating Officer..........D,-* ’rX, ............................................................... ........ ..... ......

» - ... -....  -..........  . ... . .... .... .... !...£

è
 Subsequent report*  on the same strike should be submitted on the Report Forms for general use.

trn - .. ----------- - ._ __ __  ____ . ___ _

yi.Ql.nl


K
g 
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; Misc4'^ Ar<>. 26/37»
G "" '•3‘ I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f 2ooloû R-OUd Station,
REPORT 

Date 28*4.32.  -‘9 

Subject. Labour Dissension lu tie ling ïuo IJo.l Cotton Mill, 37 «'est doochow 

Boad and 11n g Yuc *<o.  2 Cotton — 111, lio.8 Robioon Koaa.

Made by D»S»1« white. Dor-warded by.

Sir, 
M 6*00  p.m. 2G.4e37.t_a telephone message «as received 

from thQ-Manatfeuent of the ding Yue iio»l Cotton Mill, No«37 «.set 

Sooohow Koad, reporting that discension bad occurred uet^een 

rival factions of the operatives wilu tue result that a lighting 

affray was in program- ou’w'qst JooqUo^ .xk-ci outside oi the mill 

premises and that the night snix't operatives hud struck, work,. 

—Imediatoly on receipt of the Alor mentioned report, th^Of fleer 

_ i/o district» in clnr^ ofa partyof lol ice, proceeded to tire 
acene and on arrival di scovered ,tU*t_t. ‘A -igai uau leinûtiHied_

__aud the comc'truite la th- affray uaj. u.aoperand» Cn^ulried hl trie 

_ acene revealed that—thu day t^lf l uoJcnra. approximately 4UÜ__
mule and frnaio ..Jikers, mio ceased work ut uoout 6 p.ju. 

augmented by the night ehilt workers, approximately 4t>C operatives. 

Intended to proceed to the Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill, do.li Kobxgon 

Road, with the in tentions of inciting the operatives oi the No.2 

«kill to strike,,'______________

_______ Acting oa this inf elation the Of finer l/'q District, with 

a squad ci. lolica. imediaiely procaeaed to the vicinity jlL 

ILili^ with a view to preventing the int^ntiona ol the operatives 

being out into ef/ect, ____  _________

The operatives, reinforced vlth the loafer eltfuent and i 

_ on-lookere, were enco ntered at the junctions of Tonquin aQd Robison 

Roads, and efforts were made to disperse the assembly. >
ti 

__________ —In view oi tho numerors pe.raPfiB_and_the J?Qreibility of ; 

assembly dividing and proceeding in uivers directions to the No.2 i

Mill. tûe OffiGJX i/ü Digtrict requisitioned the services of the | 
. RcBerve Uhlt.—The Hoa<jrve Uoit, with Mr. Jairbarin, a/c. i/o, | 

Arrived, on the scene at about 6*40  p.m. and. dispersed the <* Bseiabled ,



r’M 1 f Mise. Fj!e A-o 26/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

7.

REPORT

(page 2)

Moo too Road sratson,

........>9

h......
—_________ ____ Forwarded by____

<?

poisons. Bnquirieg at the No.? Mill, Robison Road, elicited the 

information th^t the operatives had ceased woik et 6«45 p.m*  in

~®2^npathywith the on er-it iveg of the No.l Jill, _
The operatives of Uo.2 Mill were subsequently addi'essed by

areproaentative 01' the Kuomintang Headquarters and ail resumed

_ work at 8 p.m. ___ ___

____ Inveetigati>ns at the No.l Cotton Mill appgir<aining to the 

flight elicited tbe appended information.

lince tie previous strike» one named Maung i’ali i’iau

who acts in the capacity of rent collector on benaif of 1.

_dihe mill management, collecting tue rent from operatives residing
♦

_ in houses owned cy th<. company, has incuri'ed the enmity of certain

_ operatives of the No.l Mill, they maintaining that in the recent 
labour troubles between the operatives and management, he (faung)

_ had materially assisted the latter to the deterrent of the opera

tives. _________

_____ At about 9_a.it. 28.4.37., certain unknown operatives are 

al log nd t. o have made an attack on J-tung Jah Miau while he was 

visi blag No.l Mill, out he succeeded in making good his escape 

uninjured. It is alleged by the operatives that jfaung Map Jiau.as 

a reprisal to the attempted attack-, made on him in t he morning, 

songtit tua assistance of certain members of the loafer element, and* 

waited in the vicinity of the No.l Mill entrance for the day shift j 

workers leaving the premises, when they were attacked by Jaung Jah 

Pi au and his adherents. In the ensuing affray JTaung Jah Piau 

received a Lacertaion of the scalp, which was medically treated at 

the Lfibnurar*  h Hospital, Jerry Ro^u.,w hi! e an op era t ive named flung 
aiau Kau Ts ( f£ } was conveyed to the Lester Chinese Hospital

for medical treatment and found to be suffering from lacertation of



G. 45M-1-3C SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Misc, rile A'o. 26/37.

POLICE.
PpOtoo Hoad Station,

Subject. .

REPORT

(page 3)
Date .. 28,4,37,.....19

Made by............ _______bor warded by....

the chest and bruises of the hip and leg. Both men were di echarged 

after receiving medical attention* * Interrogation ca tne_injui?d 
proved negative, Jboth prof esc ing to hove no knowledge regarding the 

origin of the affray, or the c&unfifi leading to the £b*me, Both ware 

severely cautioned and ivlfLsed. .'Idle t iig ..ornjjv- tivoc of tile llo.l 
Mill vm-i proceed?.^: to thv No»£ Mill tJcr^ ïonquin Acad, and during 

the oflorts of Police to aisrperne th_c assembled persons» female 

operative of No»l Mill, named ^ung Siau Mei age 19 years»

native of Yangcho'w, residing at lïo.8 Taj Lai Taung Ï * , Go rdon

Road, ms observed by 5.1, Liao K mil Won to ho brandishing her hands 
and continuously blowing a //hietle in an endeavour to re- as semble 

the crowd. 3he wan hailed lately nxu'ested and conveyed to Boot 00 Road 

Station, _________ __

_ In view of the fact that tup detention of the female would 
cause further labour dissension amongst the operatives, she was__

subsequently released, after being severely cautioned regarding___

her conduct, on the instruct!one of Supt. Sinclair, P.O,**!}** Division» 
Supt. Sinclair, P.P^B* Division, infouned of the occurrence 

and pci totally attended the scene.

Members of the Special Brunch were in attendance and

*8aisted in investigations appertaining to the causes leading to 

the incidents, __ ___ __ ______

__________________________________I an, Jir, ___  

 ____ __   Tour obedient servant,
_ _____________________________________________ _fi 

_______ ____________ D.3.I, 

D.D,0,*B* Division,

Copy of the report has been forwarded to Officer i/c, S,B«



PCRM NO

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICEj S.Un'-^ ' 
. PO^YboRoad Station,

I I - -
Date..

Subject..Labour situationinthe Poo too ..Road..R.<A.icç...p.ietriç.t».....................................

REPORT

Made by........P*_?bi^® ...........................Forwarded by........ .................. t...tr.d.d....

Yours obediently,

Officer 1/O Spacial Branch*

3iXi_______________________________________________ ________________________________

______ All day ahift operatives of the 8in« Yue No*  1 & 2 Cotton— 
Mills*  located at No*  37 west Soochow Road and No*  8 Robison Road 

respectively, reported for work between 5 a,m*  & 6 a*m*  1.5-4-37•

I am, Sir,

' if'Tf LuGENCE

RtJ»CRÎ



File No..lltO, 26/3 ?
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road Station,
REPORT 

Date.. April 14..... ,9 37. .
Subject.... .^.bour eitnation in the Poptoo...HQad..J?.0À10.e...J).lB.t.rlo.t,

Made by JP.S.I,,..White. .Forwarded by.

Sir.___________________________________  ____ _________________
_______Between 5 a.m. and 6 a.m, 14-4-37. about RO aperativea of 

the Sing Yue No. 2 Cotton Mill. Bo. 8 Robison Road, report ed_f or 

work for the purpose of overhauling maohinery preparatory to the 

re-opening of the mill for the night ehlft workera.whom it ie— 

anticipated will commence work the 14-4-37.----------- ----------------- -----

______ . The situation at the Sing Yue No. 1 Mill, No. 57 Wee*- -------
Soo chow Road, remains unchanged» ----

_____________ I am. Sir.__________  

_ Yours obediently.
_______  /)y

D.P.O. _B* _____ _---------- ----- Û.S,!.------
Officer in charge Special Branch.  - ----------



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M . 1. 36

MisO.Î No. 26/37, 
r-^'Fiïd No.....

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.^
.. Station,
Date.^.l’&iAt.y?.*. .......t9

Labour situation in the "ootoo Hoad Polios District.

REPORT

Subject

SI aile by..............................................Forwarded by. ...............................S.<—   ......................................—

Sir, ___ ___________

Infoxmation has been received to the effect that the 

•Cutting Dept.*  of the J?oh Sing Tobacco Manufacturing Co., Ho. 

527 Maoao Hoad, resumed work on the 12th inst. The "Leaf Dept.*  

resumed work on the 13th inst,, while the "Hacking Dept»*  will 

resume work on the 16th inct.
The situation regarding the Sing Yue No. 1 and 2 Cotton 

Mills regain unchanged._____ _ _____ ______________________
I am, Sir, _

Your obedient eefvant,

D.D.o. "B" Division.



Subject...®l^.M®Mon...in the>.ootpo...Road..?.Q.l. ice...District,................................

- FORM NO. 3
G. 40M.^36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.. Miao. 26/37 

POLICE.
* . >00too Road Station,

REPORT
Date.....April... 10.,...i9 37.

blade by..................................................................... Forwarded .............

Sir,___________________

The night and day shift operatives of the Sing Yue Mo. 1 & 

2 mille failed to report for work on the 9th it 10th insts., 

respectively. A notification has been posted at both mille to 

the effect that the Social Bureau inatructed operatives to______

insufficient to operate the mill, obeyed the instructions._______

The management inform the operatives in thia notification that__
the mill will re-open on the 14-4-37, when it is expected that___

all operatives will resume work.. Those operatives who fail to 

report for work will be summarily dianiseed in accordance with 

Art. 31, Sec. 1 of the Mill Regulations._____

I an, Sir,_________
Yours obediently.

D.D.O. *B»  ___

Officer i/c Special Branch.



FORM NO. 3 - A,
G.40M. i^36 /* ile No. . Miac» 26/37

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
5*00 too Road ..Station,

REPORT . .. „
Dale..... Ap r i l 9 ,..... 37» >

Subject.... Labour sit uât ion in the Pootoc..foad. Police. Districts................. ..................

Made by.......P.t.S,!*..White .Forwarded by. .ce

Sir, 

to report for work on the 8-4-37

1 & 2
to report

lox work

___ _

Officer i/o Special Branch.

I am, Sir



f
Misc.Fi/* A'o. 26/37.

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
J?OOtOO ÜOHd Station.

REPORT
y Date.. April 8» /y 37»'

Subject. Labour ..Situation in the Pootoo Road Police District.

Made by. -hite» . Forwarded by... M clv.S.5^ (J...

Sir,

At 6*05  p.m. 7.4.37. J*  telephone message j^s received 

from sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill, No.37 west soochow Road, to the 

effect that the day shift operatives of the aforementioned mill 

were causing a disturbance on the mill premises.

_  On receipt of the aforementioned medsage a party of 

Police.with S.I. Collison i/c, immediately attended the scene and 

_ escorted the day shift workers from the premises.

___ ____-In view of the attitude of the day shift workers the

zz/

_ n&nagement xafusacL to penult the flight a til It workers to ooznueneg j 

—work «nd they were accordingly escorted from the compound of the | 
_ «in * Approximately 750 ope/iativee are affected by t he lock-ou t, ;

which continues this morning, __________________________________ |

___In regard to No.2 Mill, No.8 Robison Road, approximate

-ly 480 operatives out of a total of 560 on night shift reported

for wo*fc t no dissension being apparent amongst the workers. In

_ the morning of the 8.4.37. a n unb er of day shift operatives

visited the mill, but the majority refused to enter tne premi ses

_ for work.stating that as the No.l Mill not functioning they

.wuld also refuse to work, only 150 operatives reported for work.

_______________ The Job Sing Tobacco Manufacturing Co., 521 Macao Road1 

__ ceased operations on the morning of the 8.4.37», as a protest

against the increase la the tobacco tax. t

. Su pt. Sinclair, D.0."B" Division, Officer i/c District!

and Chinese detectives attached to the Special Branch visited both?-------------------------------------------------- - ------- |
mills. It is learned from the management that a representative * 

of the Social Affairs Bureau will visit the Sing Ihe No.2 Cotton I 

Mill, Mo.8 Robison Road, on the morning of the 8.4.37. with • R• ■ m
view to conducting an investigation into the alleged differences S

ndr-

Misc.Fi/*


I M .
G. 45M 1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Mise./ù/<? A». 26 
POLICE.

Station,
REPORT Date.. ® 4. 37.

. ■ ■ ' 9

Subject. (2)

. Forwarded by...

between the management and. operatives.

Det. Chief I nep. Roes» Special Branch, informed of 

the aforementioned, occurrence.______ 

I am, Sir,
Tour obedien t s ervant

D.D.O.*B*  Div

Copy of this report has been forwarded to
Officer i/o Special Branch.



m. f bile N<>. Mise. 86/37
G45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road Station,
REPORT . „

Date.. April 7» /<>37. .

Subfi'ct. labour situation in the Pootoo Road Police District» .................

Made by D,3,1, White b'orwarded by...^^-^ t? '...

Sir, ... _

Homal conditions prevail in ùoth the Sing Yue No. 1 A2 

Cotton Uills, located at No, 37 West Soochow Road and No, 8______

Rooison Road respectively. Appended are statistics of total 

operatives employed in the respective mills and the nuaner of 

operatives that nave reported fox work between 6 a«ja« 6-4-37aed— 
6 a.m. 7-4-371- 

dayshift 6a,m. 6/4/37 Reported for work Total ûn»T«tiv, 

No. 1 Mill»- 360 380

No. 2M1111- ____ 400__________ _____ 5ÔÛ-----------

Bay, shift 6 a.^_ 7/V37.------------------------------------------- ------------ j

No. 1 MillI- 380 380 _ i
I

No. 2 Mill;- ____ 520 550 - . . . |

Night shift 6p.m. 6/4/37. ----------------- -----------------------------------
No, 1 MillI- ______ 400   _______ 400_______

_____ No. 2 Mllll- 470_______________ 560

It is learned from the management that a meeting of the

jpera-tiVes and the managqaent is scheduled to taka place in the 

iiftemoon of the 7-4-37, when efforts will he made to settle

1 >ut 8 tending differences. Should the meeting prove unauncaesf ul

: a rectifying outatanding-dlf ferencea, it -i> anticipated that the

night shift will not report for wnrlr

Officer i/o Spacial Branch. Ycuranhedlently-.



G. 45M-1-36
File Net. 2.d/ÎJ7<

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
POO too Road Station,

REPORT Date.. April 6, /937<
Labour situation in the Bootoo Road Police District.

Made by. D.S*I,  White ...Forwarded by..... - '...‘.IL.

Sir,

__ With reference to Intelligence Report dated. 5-4-37, wherein
it ie stated that the Poh Sing Tobacco Manufacturing Co. , Ko. 521
Macao Road had suspended operations as a protest against the.

increased tobacco tax, enquiries at trie factoiy disclosed that
operations had not been suspended*  but
suspend operations as from the 8th inst. and will resaue operations
on the 20th inst* __ _____ ... ___ . _ _________________

The management of the Sing Yue Cotton Mills have received

That full wages
the period of strike.___

4 That, the management refund the sun of $SQQ.OO

__ The petition furtiler state» that should the managamAnt

the aforementioned demands the operatives will

rCTfiiAA to work on the 7»4-37.----------------------------------------------------------

______Both mills re-ooened for operations on the morning of

_________ Kountoward incident occurred

X an. Sir,

D.D*0* “^‘__________________
officer i/o. Special Branch.

Yours obediently»



FORM JW. 3 Miso. No. 26/37.
0 . 40M . k' 36 File A O.................

f SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pootoo Rd. ................ ........ ........ ..... àtatiQHy

REPORT 5.4a
Date..........r y./. •.....z 9

. Labour situation in Vie PùjIoo rto^d Police Districts
Subject..............    .............................. .................................. ............. ................... ............................ ........................................ ...

AJ , , □•del, wtiite<
Made by__ _____....................... Forwarded by.

□ir, ___
A notixlextlub n -8 uxu posted :tl tùj ^xin entPMioe*  of the

3ing Yue No» 1 ftnd Cotton Nîxilj No» 3? ..ett «Jdochow Roaâ

and No. 8 Robison Roud respectively, ili' j. in t iiuéi ti on to toe

workers' Y—__ _______
th--t both mills will iv-ouotj ^•armions -.-t »’■ *« ,.a, Ô.4.37.

1
I U’4, Sir, ___ ___

Y )ur obeai^ut servant*

Di viol on,



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M.A.36

X1.0. ......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Nootoo Rd.^.Station,
REPORT

Date......  U4>A7.< ‘9

Subject .^^P^...?itu^tion in t he..Poo too. .Road„P^ioe.Dieljp.l«lt.

Made J?jt .Forwarded by.
4

The Sing Yue No. 1 Cotton Mill» No» 37. Weet Soochow fin ad» 

opened for operations at 5 p.m. 1.4.37» but the mill operatives

failed to report for work. In regarde to the Sing Yue No. 2

Otton Mill» No. 8 Robison Road, the situation remains unchanged.

Two silk wearing factories located at Nos, 4618. 4623. Seymour—

Road remain closed due to the strike of employees»__________ -

________ The labour situation in other industrial undertakings------

remain noxmal»________ _______________________ ______ ______________

________________ ________________________ I ara» Sir»______ —----------------
________________________________ ____________Your obçdiant hr rr a nt.----
___________________ _________________/I ___________

_______ _______ _____________________D-S. I._________________-

D.P.O. Division. _ ____________—



Miao. Ho. 26/57.
fm. ’tt File Ko.

G45M”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
JPootoo Rd« r.•vvuvv w Station,

REPORT «z i <2 «rri
Date... .....

Labour situation at tne Uing Yue No*  1 and. 2 LJiile located at
Subject... ......... .............. - ______ _____  _____ _____ .

37» West Soo chow Road and No*  8 Robison Road respcctf uily«

Made by___ D>.M.*.  ****••  ....... Forwarded by...  ?............... ..

Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.n. 31.3,37, the management Sing Yue

Bo. 1 & 2 mills paid outstanding wages to cbe majority of woxkere

Ho. untoward incident ncc rred. A notification ie posted. at tbe 

main entrance of Ho. 1 Mill» No. 3 7 >vest Foochow Noud, x\;.|UGsting
| workers to report for work at 6 p.m. 1.4.67. __

A notice posted at. No. 2 Mil, No. 8 Robison Road in to tbe 

effect that the management anticipate operating the mill within 

the next few days. In regards to the fireHim in poseewsion of 

Mr. Hwang Lung Hwa, Personal Manager, Sing Yue Cotton Mille» 

particulars are appended.____________________________ ___________ _

Mauser automatic pistol, 7.65 oaJbibro, male ex's No, 465196» _

b.M.P. Licence No. 4584.

On the instructions of Mr. Yorke, ).C. Division, an 

application for the issuance of a eumiono for ke^pin^a fl ream 

and ammunition without a licence against Mr. Zung Jang Hclh, 

( 'v —)» in respect to t he pistol deized by workers fxri 

Mill Foreman Fu Ear Sung on the 25.3.37, hat been forwarded to 

tbe S.S.D. Court. _______________ _______

I am. Sir, 
/ 

__________________________________ Your obedient servant,___________

D. D. 0. "Bw Div.Illas'. I.  

Officer i/o. j^pl. Branch,



Mi80*Filet SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
ïootoo Road..... -....Station,^

REPORT Date 3(Hh Maroh /37.

Subject.................... labour Situation at ...the ..Sing Yue ................
located at Bo.37 West Sooàhow Road and Mo .8i Robison...Road 
resp actively. u «

Made by........D-S.I.....Whlte............. .......Forv:arded by  .................................

Sir,___________________ _
The Sing Yue Ho. 1 I» 2 Potton Mills, located at lfo.37

West So nohow Road & Bo.8 Robison Road, respectively, remain 

dosed and peaceful conditions prevail. 

It is learned from the management of the afoementloned __

mills that notifications will be posted at the main entrance of 

each mill this date to the effect that outstanding wages will 
be paid to all workers on the 31-3-37.___

During the payment of wages the management will ascertain

the dameanour of the workers regarding their attitude in regards 

to resuming work» Should the response be favourable the 

management will open both mills within the next few days.

__ _____ ___________ I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

D.D.O. MB" Div.______ ^D. S.I.

Officer i/o. Special Branch.



gF04om"2'36 File A7o....M1B.C» 26/37
▼ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

>00too Road .Station,
REPORT ~

Date.....March 29>.... iÇ) 37»

6 Labour Situation at the Sing YueNoa«, 1 &2. Cotton Mille.».. Ipcated..at.

No.»..3.7..West Soochpw..Road and No, fl: .Robison Road...reopeotiyely,.........

Made by.......P-».S».Ij»...Wite.............  .........Forwarded by............ .... ... . ..................................................... .............

INTLLLiUt

REPORT |

Sir* ____________________ _________________ ________________ ____________

The Sing Yue No. 1 & 2 Cotton Mille, located at No. 37

West Sooohow Road and No, 8 Robison Road, are both closed and 

peaceful condition» prevail.____ _________ _____________________

_______ Appended ie tuenumber of worxera affected through, the___

___________ No» 1 Mill Mâlfia .. Jemalea Ifilâl
160 600 760

___________ N°*  2 Mill 200...._ 960------------ 1150--------

z/ je
cZZ ?

_________ ______ _______ ___ l acU-Sir, ____

Of fjcer i/o Spécial Branch.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLi“e"C- "''A”26/î7-

POotOO Road Station, 
REPORT

Date.. 29.3.37. ./y
Subject.. Labour Situation atthe Sing YueNo.l and 2 Hills, No. 37 West 

............. Soochow Hoad and No.8 Robison Road respectively.

Made Z-’v i)..R.I..«'bite.. ...Forwarded by...^^.

Sir, 

Between 2 p.m, and 3 p.m. on 28.3.37., a meeting of the 

representatives of the workers of the Sing Yue No.l and 2 Rills, 

was held under the auspices of the 10th District Spinners*  

Labour Union at the Union's offices» No.l428 Brenan Road» when 

approximately 200 representatives of the workers of the above 

mentioned mills ware in attendance. The meeting was then 
_ commenced under*  one named Kyoong Pei Yuin pp A-r’ )» who is the 

director pf the 10th District Spinners*  Labour Union and also 

_ an official of the Kuomintang, officiated as chairman. Mr .Kyoong 

announced to his audience that the Kuomintang wished the workers . 

_ to resume work Immediately prior to completion of negotiations

- with the mill management. He then solicited suggestions from

- representatives of the workers. After certain discussions the

following resolutions were passed»- .

- 1. That a petition be for^rded to the Kuomintang ana 

-- tbs-City Dommment to them to immediately negotiate with

—the mill management and that the uorkera resume to work »s soon
!- as possible. |

----------------2. That the negptiati one he baaed upon the settlement__ | 

—preTie1’sly ty th« Kuomintang, to wit»- 12 employees
in 

be ddeeharge^aeoordtaeo-to—the labour regulations,bat that these

3» That Mr. Waung Lung Hwa, i/c of the Personnel Dept. 

__ of the. Sing Yue Mills be dlmaissed, otherwise the workers will 

__never resins their work.__________________________________________  

___________ 4r That the EA diMniaaed employees be immediately  

reinstated» otherwise the workers willnever resume their work.



FORM No
G. 40M^L Mise, Pile No. 26/37, 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
. >ooto° «®aà Station,

REPORT ^29.3.37.......... _[r)

Subject

Made by......................................................................... Forwarded by.................................................................................

(sheet 2)
5.Th^t should the Kuomintang and City Government fail to

obtain any result from their negotiations, the workers will

directly proceed to the China & South flea Bank to present their

danands and request_the China & South Sea Bank to negotlate with 

the Zung Poo Trust Co. (v It 11/u;]).

6. That a discharged employee be given 18 months  wages*

ag compeneation.

I am. Sir,
_Your obedient servant.

— to Of finer i/a Special Braacit



Ml 8° • FileNote/^b
< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

footooRoad ... Station,
REPORT oq % **\oDate.....~8 ....... ,t9

Subject Labour Situation at toe si“8 Yu® Nos. 1 & 2 Cotton Milla, located *t
Mo, 37 West Soochow Road and No,3 Robison Road respectively,

blade by........ .P.?.S».l»,?M.lt ®* ......................Forwarded by........ ..........................................................................................

-Jir>__________________________________ ___________________________
_________ The Sing Yue No, 1 & 2 Cotton Milla, located at No«37

West Soochow Road and No,8 Robison Road, are both closed and 

peaceful oonditions prevail,___________ _ __________ _________________

_______ Appended is the number of workers affeoted through the 

closure of the mills»-______________ _______________________ _______
__ No.l Mill i- Males .Females Total

150 600 750

No,8 kill»- 200 950 llbO

—Gopy^itiiia report has been foAwarded



tM f. File No. Miac. 26/37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. y

footoo Road Station, 
REPORT

Date.. March 27, /y 37.

Subject. Labour situation at the Ring Yue Ro. 1 & 2 Mills, No. 8 Robison Road 

and No. 37 lest Soochow Road respectively.

Made by... D.S,.!,. White . ..Forwarded by... ...................

Sir, --------- ---

------The 140 workers—who - commenced-work inthe Sing Yue Mo. 1-----  

Mill, No. 37 neat Soochow Road, at 6 a26-3-37, subsequently— 

struck work at about 10 a.u. and were escorted from the premises 

by a party of police at 1U.3G a,m.---- . - -------------

Both mille are now closed. --------- _ ------------------------

____  Information is to hand that negotiations between the  

workers and the management are taking place at the Social Bureau, 

the initial meeting having -been held on tue 26-3-37.—Mo settlement 

-has yet been arrived at, -------------------------- ---------------------------- J



F 24 Instituted 12-24 
y.P. 10UÜ-1-27 

' ki.«. zaZiT >>.*.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. "
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
..............Station. .... March 25..... ]92.......  

8 p«si« 
Time and date reported..25 » 3» 37>........Time and date I.O. informed......... ...................
By whom reported U&QUgement > Sing XUf> Xo*l  Opt ton Mii^r
Trade or profession of strikers......Go t ton Mill QpOïM iVG8* .................. .............. .....
Number of strikers 301 Male 4.3..... ... Female 348 Apprentices___ ............ .... _
Employer’s name, address and business Sing. Xui Mo#l Cotton Mlllj 37 west ÜOOChCW 

Ho&cU

Union to which strikers belong ........... ...................... ....... .........
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers -All®éJ®d Of intimidation 5/

woxkem of the Mo.2 Mill•

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence ***** .. ................ .....

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike ..... .............. ........................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers

Names and addresses of strike leaders Unxnown..

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration ...........  M.P.......

Meeting places of strikers.................................................................... .......................... .... ..
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike... .............  HU *.............
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike .  —___________

Name and address of printer of such circulars..........
Precautions taken by Police J^olloe posted at

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

SENIOR DET. l/C, INSPECTOR l/C.
^D. C. I.

n A 1 1.0.

1



Mise. No. 26/37.
±M. ,/■ File No. ..

G 45M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Pootoo Rd. Station,

REPORT _ , „„
Date.. 23. 3. 37. ,.ty

Labour situation at the Sing Yue No. 2 Cotton Mill, .......
Subject............... . ............     - .............

No. 8 Robison Road.

Made bv___3.3.1. .yhite. Forwarded by... J•?./ 1 ’

Sir»
The undexmentioined persons received injuries in the melee 

th-t occurred at the Sind Yue No. 2 Cotton Mill» No. 8 Robison 

Road» at about 6 a.ji. 25.3.37.

1. Thakar Singh, private wutotvaan._

3mal 1 contusions on the left side of forehend and a small 

abragion of the tongue._______ _ _______

His injuries are not serious.________________________________
Br. 3. Chambers. 

 Senegal Hospital,

2, bandar Singh, private w; tchnan.___________________________

Sevdre contusions of the left arm and hand,

Several contusions and linear abrasions of the back and 
left thigh. His injuries are serious.

Dr. G. Chambers.

1 General if capital.

3. Foo Bur Sung ( _______________________________

scratch wound of cheek, laceration of scalp, scratch wound 

on corner of right eye and laceration of both feet.

4. Zee Yuan Ping <K).____________________________________

Suspected fracture of a rib bone. Detained pending X- J _ 
ray ex; unination._________________ __________ _________________________

5. Ho Pah l£ )._________  _________________________________

Lacération of left eye-lid, seated wound of lower right

leg.____________________________ ____________________________________
6. Yue Ying Tsung -l/-), 

Contusion of chest and fioyiss.

 In regards to the theft of an automatic pistol mentioned

in previous report, it is now learned that the pistol is of French



Made by. ........ ............ ............. Forwarded by........... ............................. .. . .

FM.
G . 45M -1 -3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Miso. File No. 26/37 
POLICE.

Poo too Hoad Station.

Subject...

REPORT 

(sheet 2)
, 20.3.37.Date.. i y

manufacture, 32 calibre, unlicenced, by the S» lu Pol ice and the 

property of the Sing Yue Cotton Mill Cpmpany, Ltd.

Further f^rticult-rs of the firearm are not^ ascertainable. 
It has also been ascertained that Mr. Huang Lung Hwa

tf)» Personnel Manager, is in possession of a 7.65 "Mauser*  

type of pistol, which is said to be licenced by the S.M. Police. 

Since the melee at the Sing Yus No.2 Cotton Mill on the morning 
__ of 2Ô.3.37.» Mr. Huang hae absented himself from the mill and 

efforts to make contact with him have proved futile. When he has 

been contacted he will be requested to temporarily hand over his 

pistol for submission to the Arms Identification Section for 
_ examination. Purther examination of the Manager's Office wherein' 

the cartridge case was found, revealed a bullet hole in the 

ceiling, the bullet passing through the floor of the room above 

and thence into a door. The bullet could not be found.

Enquiries were pursued in an effort to ascertain if any 

per son (s) had sustained bullet wounds during themelbe, in view 

of the finding of the cartridge case, and a message wae ciiculat- 

ed to all stations via C.C.R. requesting enquiries at all 

hospitals with a view to ascertaining of any per son (a) had been 

admitted suffering from bullet wounds, but up to the time of 

submitting this report investigations haven proved abortive.

It has since been learned that the stolen firearm has ----------- - * 
__ been deposited by certain employees of the Sing Yue Cotton Mill 

with the Kuomintang Headquarters, who have since transferred same * —--------------- g
to the Shanghaj-Woosung Garrison Headquarters» Efforts are being! 

made by members of the Special Branch to effect recovery of the * 
fiream.I

Approximately 300 workers of the night shift visited the ,



XI a de by.

4
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G. 45M-1-3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Miso./'//<? No. 26/37.

POLICE.

Subject___

REPORT

(sheet 3j

Pootoo Road Station, 

l)ate.25,3.yU . . ,.Iy

...Forwarded by....

Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill*  No.8 Robison Road» between 5 p,m. __

»nd 6 p.m*  25.3.37». but were refused admittance, and were even
tually dispersed by the Reserve Unit and a party of Police from 

the Poo too Road Station.

Regarding Sing Yue No.l Cotton Mill» No.37 west 
Sooohow Road» 348 female and 43 male workers of the night shift

* 
_ reported work. Nona al working conditions prevailed until 8 p.m.

_ 25.3.37., who*  all workers ceheed work on the pretext that they

- feared intimidation from workers of the No.2 Mill. They refused

- to continue and all were escorted from the mill premises by a 

polio" party at 10 p^m. gnqulriftfl at the Sing YUe N8.1 Mill, <

_ 37 West Sooohow Rohi» the morning of the 26 th inet» elicited ‘

- the info mat ion that out of a total of 47u workers only 140

- had reported for work, the remainder having absented thatoselvos.

The detectives of Poo too Rpc.d Station have been In

- -constant comuni cation with members of the Spécial Branch, several!

of whom have been in regular attendance at the mills, and an----

Both mille are at present guarded by police.________

Your obndlant snrf*ntw __ _____
________________________________

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- IUS.X._____________________ _

IY, T}..Tift __________  ___________ ______________________ _

—Copy-Of thia report has been forwarded_______________________________

----to Officer i/o Special Branch-________________________________________



g '«H MU-c . N °- 26/21.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pootoo Road Station. 
REPORT nt nt a «

Date 1.

Subject Labour Unrest at the Sing Yue (j^ /£. ) No.2 Cotton Mill, 

No.8 Robison Road.

Slade by, D. S. I . Whit e.  Forwarded by... A” ......................

Sir, 

In the forenoon of the 24.3.37., intimation of the 

possibility of labour unrest in the Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill, 

No.8 Robison Road, was received at Pootoo Road Police Station 

from the Management. Enquiries elicited the information that the 

day shift workers had been granted leave of absence for the day, 

and that the night shift workers would report for work at about 

5 p.m. even date, when it was anticipated by the Management that 

_ agitation would ensue as a result of a notification posted at the 

main entrance tp the mill to the effect that 5b persons whose 

_ names are included in the notification are dismissed from the 

_ 24*3.37.   „ __________________________________ _
At about 6130 p.m. the night shift workers (67 males 

and 508 females) struck work as a protest to the dismissals and 

were subsequently escorted from the mill by Police, all operatives 

having left the mill by 10130 p.m._________________________________

 The Management informed the undersigned that a lock-out 

would be declared on the morning of the 25.3.37. and continue 

until such time that a satisfactory settlement had been arrived 

at between the mill operatives and the Management.

A an all squad of Police were posted at the mill at 

5 a»m. on the 25.3.37. as a precautionary measure.______________
This a.m. approximately 80 nmle and 520 female workers 

reported for work but were refused admittance to the mill.

The mill operatives adopted a hostile attitude and 

eventually forced the main gate and gained entry to the 

compound of mill, where the male element attacked the offices 

and living quarters, breaking window and over turning furnishings 

Bp serious damage-to property occurred during the tnaiaugfrfr*  but



___ 1
G. 4 5M^Ï-3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Misc./ü/e? A o. 26/37. 
POLICE.

Subject. ........... .......... .

REPORT

............ (sheet 2)

Poo too Road Nation,

......... ,lg

Made by............ . .... .........   Forzvarded by..........

three male foremen and two Sikh watchmen eu stained infuries____
which necessitate their removal to hospital for medical treatment» 

Particulars concerning the injured persons together wit a the 

nature of injury sustained will be submitted in a subsequent

report. ________ _ ____
A mill foreman named Pu üur Sung reported that

a male operative seized from hie room a .32 autaaatic pistol

containing 6 rounds of ammunition. He is unable to impart

_ any infomation regarding the person who seised the pistol» as the

_ room was crowded with male operatives» who were attacking the 
i

occupants, nor is he able to impart particulars of the stolen I

_ fl raam. /uxther enquiries will be pursued regarding the matter

- and. will be submitted in a subsequent report. One cartridge case ;

_ of .32 calibre was discovered in the Manager*s  office on the

_ ground floor and this will be submitted to. the Axms Identification

~ Section for examination* ------------------------------------------------------------- ;
______ Total number of employees»*  200 males and about l»100

_ f emal e e._________________________________________________________
Enquiries proceeding.__________________________ ________ ___

— ----- --------------------------------------- I flu» Hi F»______________________
Your obedient servant»

D.D.Q.^B" Division.________________________________________________

—forwarded to Officer i/o Special Branch



F 24 Instituted 12-24
^P. IOüO-1-27

kiec. 26/37.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
Pootoc Road....... .....Station. ... Maxell 25,............. 192

Time and date reported ? P,xa*.............. .Time and date I.O. informed......................-...... ..
24.3.37.

By whom reported SinjS Yus...Mo*  2...CottonMill t.
Np*ô  Robison Road*

Trade or profession of strikers. Cot. tou will Operative .•....................... ....... .......... .....
Number of strikers__ 575 Male 67..... Female Apprentices__ ............... -
Employer’s name, address and business 8ing .. ____________

No±8... Ro*?i
Union to which strikers belong............................................ .......... .......... ...................... ...........
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers OpOSatlTO .. S.tyu.ck. workB

protest against the diemissel of 55 employee®.

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence 6*30  p»m«l..24*3.*.374

What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commence
ment of strike..... üil>...................................................................................................

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers 
.......... ............ Nil....... ........ ....... ...................

Names and addresses of strike leaders Unknown

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration....... No*

Meeting places of strikers................ Unknown*  ........................ ..
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike....Nil «

Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike _.....M11A

Name and address of printer of such circulars............................ Mil • >
Precautions taken by Police Police posted at the xoilX* ....................................

NOTE. “Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report (form

SENIOR DET. l/C. INSPECTOR l/C. D. C. I. I. O.

V7?. A 7



EM. > Mise. File
S 45M,t’ shanghai MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Poo too VjMttotation,
REPORT um.X'L , ,

Date.. M«XOU 13, /937.
Subject Strike at Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill*  No.8 Robison Hoad*

Made D.S. 326 Crossley. Forwarded by...

Sir, _______________
At 74 30 A.M. on 13.3.37., 800 male and female work ere 

of the weaving*  spinning, carding and winding departments of the 

Sing Yue ) No.2 Cotton Mill, No.8 Robison Road, declared

a strike. The reason for their action being on account of the

_ fact that the Management Jiave commenced to nake preparations for 

the installation of automatic looms in _the weaving department to 
replace the older type machines at present in use. The new looms

__ being of the latest type are made for continuous working and 

autcmatiçally reject empty shuttles and replace full shuttles 

without the loom being stopped. A breakage in the cotton which I 
is liable to spoil the cloth also causes the loom to stop of 
its own accord. A weaver with ability to tend four of the older

type looms is able to attend eight of the new looms with ease, 

and owing to the fool proof automatic working of the machines, 

lees supervision of the weavers is required.

The Management consider that when the installât ion

of the new machines has been completed they will be in a position 

__ to dispense with the services of at leas/~ 40 foremen and women

and also several of the weavers. This information in sone manner 

was conveyed to the employees*  who to show their objection, struck

work.

) Of

//

_______________ The Mill Manager*  Mr. Hwang Lung Hwa ( ), 
sought assistance of the Koumingtang Headquarters, Nantap* 10 

negotiate with the workers and Mr, Lieu Ying Tsoo ( l’

the Peoples Section of the Koumingtang attended andafter conferr

ing with the workers*  representatives it was agreed that ail 

employees should resume operations and that on 16.3.37.*  selected 

representatives of the foremen will attend the Koumingtang HeMd-



Subject

T * 1

quarters to further discuss their grievances* The strike 
terminated at 12»20 p.m.

I amt Sir»

Miso. File No. 26/37. 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

POOtOO Road Station,
REPORT „ ,

Date.. March 13> ,/y37.

......... (sheet 2)

Nlade by.............................................   . ..Forwarded by.

Your obedient servant, ...

I gen. Dei, i/o I

D.D.OZB*  Division

__®°py.. pT the report has been forwarded to

Officer i/o. Special Branch.



Instituted 12-24

lil.o. 2C/S7. foot00 Read

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE . r
CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION DEPARTMENT.

REPORT ON STRIKE
Pootoo Road Station March 13,.........1923?»

7135 a.m» SJ . 8146 a.m. 13.3.37.
Time and date reported 13,3,37» Time and date informed
By whom reported Mill Management.
Trade or profession of strikers Cotton Operatives.
Number of strikers 8Q0 Male........15QFemale 8®0 Apprentices 
Employer’s name, address and business Sing Yue Cotton Mill. .Mo» 8. Robison Ro*d»

Union to which strikers belong K111
Cause of strike and demands made by strikers Management making preparations to 

install now Automatic looms which will oause about 40 foremen to be 
thrown out of work»

When did discontent amongst strikers first commence ...........................
What action (if any) did employers take to remedy cause of discontent prior to commencement 
of strike notification of dissatisfaction received by managements

What action (if any) have the employers taken to meet the demands of the strikers
Called in representative of Koumingtang Headquarters, whose intervention

. resulted in workers owning off strike. Representatives of foremen will 
attend Mourningtant Headquarters on the lâ»3»37» to further discuss their

Names and addresses of strike leaders.....all eged, grievances»...................................

Has the strike or its cause any political inspiration

Meeting places of strikers ***** .......................
Number of persons arrested for offences arising out of strike.
Particulars of literature (if any) circulated relative to strike..............

Name and address of printer of such circulars.........-...... ....................................
Precautions taken by Policé11**»  P»»**  Vicinity Of «U1.

NOTE. ‘‘Further” reports should be submitted on the usual Report form.

SENIOR DET. I/C. | INSPECTOR I/C. D. C. I. I. 0.

------- U----------- !---------------- -—



i ”. '" SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

354/37.

*-O*  _ . .......... ......................................... Division.
....../OO.tOO...^O/.Û.....Police Station.

..............3,0.6.37................../pCrime Register No.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 33*

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

7.10 pra - 11.45 >
30.6.37.

^Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

4701 rtobison rtoa-d.
Uet. Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. 1259 nobison noau#

Time and date of offence. about 6.55 p.m. on tiie 30.0.37.

,, ,, reported. 7*10  -p*m.  on the’30,6e37*
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant.

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

<eong auh wning t 5 iox’uaan, above addres
><ong aiau j;r xs( J- -l - b- j, coolie, above adares#

2 in custody*-

(1) -Ling xao ( J, 29, Kompo,
ji/^orker, 4701, nobisoa Koad*

(2) .long ailing uau £ J/ }, 26, z^oupo,
o/unemployed, 5 lonquin nee, xonquin

and 7 otners U<ot Arrested).

Arrests. iwo by v.jj.G. 266.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

Value $

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) l ime and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points (e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transpor. and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking

intimidation by tnreaig 01 violence.



CRIME DIARY NO. Î. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants ?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters” V
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason V

(o) Are old servants suspectedÎ
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

f

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 7.10 p.m. on 30.6.37» complainants 

wong Tuh ahi ng» mill foraaan and Wong biau jst Î8» 

mill coolie» employed at the sing Yue Mo. 2 Cotton 

Mill» Mo. 8 Robison Hoad, and both residing Mouse Mo. 

1259 Robison Road» reported to the station to the 

effect that nine men had visited their hone and

attempted to intimidate them by threats of violence» 

| .from enq uixies conducted by the undersigned

assisted by C.B.C» 266» the following facts leading 

up to the crime were ascertained!» luring recent 

weeks» certain fractions amongst the workers of the

bing Yue Mo.2 Mill» who are members of a union» have 

been discontented on account of the low rates of - 
wages received. At 6 p.m. on 23.6.37» four male | 

employees of the ring spinning room failed t©report 

for night work and as the result complainants oom*  

' missioned by a work supervisor left the mill and 
! obtained 4 new workers to fill the vacancies»

’ At the conmencement of night woxfc on 24»6.37

it was found that two more men were absent and again 

complainants on instructions obtained replacements» 

but when they returned to the mill at about 6.45 p.m. : 

they were approached by 8 of the union meabers» namelj 
Wong bhing Hau (^<7 ), gang biau Mr Ta (f/ )»

Cheu Yah Ying (&P 'T J; )» Mung bau Hwa ^ ^ )» I 
Dah Sai Ts (X ^)» bi au Kyeu Ts ( -b jsr |

Vung Ts ( ' àr )» and Woo bhing Kan )t who <

first abused them for assisting the memagmnent to I 
secure new labour and afterwards struck them about I 

their bodies with bobbins» ■



354/37

1/3.

•B*
Boot oo Road

30.6,37.
33.

Bollowing the assault complainants reported the 

matter to the mill office staff, who sent both to the 

(Shanghai Labourer*a  Hospital, where a few scratches and 

bruises from which both suffered were dressed and follow

ing treatment they came to the station toiroport the 

matter far police reference» but did not wish to prefer 

any charge. (Vide B,I,R. "PR*  345/37).

Bollowing the incident on 34.6.37» both more from 

fear than from injuries received obtained sink leave from 

the mill» but at about 2.30 p.m, on 30.6.37» oompit. 

Vong Tuh ohing returned to the mill to collect wages due 

to him and whilst there he was seen fay some of the men 

who assaulted *im  on 24.6,37» and their actions were such 

that he was afraid that they would again assault him» od 

he appealed to the mill office for protection with the 
result that a private detective named hung Bah Ohsng ! 

( fi )» was instructed to escort him from the mill 

to his hone.
At about 6,55 p.m. even date» complainants wore 

visited in their home by one Tsang Myung f*u  (<4 Ï- it 

one of the labour leaders» who *s  aeoompaniod fay Wong 

nS Dau and throe others» whilst still f ovr more men 

were seen to bo loitering outside. Tsang Ling F*u  address. | 
Ing cooplt, stated that a settlement must bo made of the ! 

incident of 24.6.37» and tho only effective way this could : $ 
be demo was for canpits» who are non-members to join |



StS 354/37.

X/4.

>00too Hoad.
30.6.37.

33.

the union, and if they refused to do so. they would be 

again visited on 1.7.37. and axes used to assault them.

Complainants intimidated by threats uade stating 

that they were willing to Join the union, inquiries a« 

to amount required for initiation and were infomed that 
Wong Tuh ohing, being a foreman, would be raquiriod to 

pay fid 90. and Wong Blau Sr So as a ooolie, >5.00. 
Wong Tuh âhing had only ?3.00 w|£lst Wong Si»u Mr Ts bad 

no money whatsoever, so Wong Tuh Bhlng left his hone and 

pawned a Jacket for $2.00 and on his return offered *5.00  

for his membership fee's, this*  however, was refused and 

after warning them that if the membership money was not 

for the oral ng on 1.7.37fc both complto. would be violently 

assaulted all the men went away, following the departure 

of their intimidates oomplts realising that they would 
not produce the fl 5.00, in the given time, and in fear of !' 

bodily ham earns to the police far protection.

Ooaçlainent wong Tuh Shing stated that the leader 

of the men who had threatened them Tsang ling Pan waa the 

proprietor of a small foodahop on Xobison Road, where he 

also resides, accordingly aoeompanied by coaqplt*  C.D.8. 

£69. c.D.O. 266 and the undersigned proceeded to the . 

foodahop in question. Mo. 4701 Robison Road, where Tsang 

Ling Mau and wong Shing Dau, who will ho ar after be known 

as 1st and 2nd accused, were found partaking food in the



•B"

354/37* Poo too KO ad 
30.6*37*

1/5. S3*

shop premises end placed under arrest. Interrogated 

individually at the station» both accused denied having . 

visited and InMmid-ted complainants on this inst» 

though ’Vong ahing x»au admitted that he had participated ? 

in assaulting complainants on 24.6.37» together with 

af orenvued paeons. *
Both accused are charged with attempted |

intimidation and will appear before the a.S.D. U0urt 

on the a.m. of 2.9*37»  when a remand will be requested 

pending efforts being made to effect tbe arrest of 

other men concerned in the crime*  i
i

UtS« 326# 
R .<A4> 

uen*  Det.^l/e*
! 
I 

1».D*O.  "B" 1/vision*9

•% ---f-~
1-t'- l:~- - -

. ■ $

. I
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• ‘ : ____ j|



6. 2 5ÜI-1-3 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...... ......................................................!•.....................................

■“.nliwei Glerk bain .iung koqj.
native of...........................   ....taken by me............................................................. -

10 p.m. 30.6»37. tr<inelat^<£ ulerk uuin xlung Kong,
at........................................on the.................................... and interpreted by.........................-............. .........

uong iuh ^hing, age 27 jrrs, native oi Ànhuei, toiwan> 

and Uong ai.au mr is, a _,e 25 yrs., «^nhivei, both employed by the 

aing me 1*0.  2 uotton^ill, and residing at ho. 1259 lee Job Li, 

off Acoison AOduj stuiea as 1oilowe 1-

jjota oi us ai'e nignt su lit workers on 3.6.37, when no*l.  

4oo vhi Vung 51 ), states tuat 4 persons tailed to report 

lor work and ordered me - uong luh oning - 10 xind i our others to 

till the vacant positions which 1 did» x*e«it  ni^ht, 24.6.37, 

there were two more vacant poetions, in addition to the above 

foui persons, fox' whicu 1 also obtained new workers on the 

management1s orders. ^t tms time, isung ring xuu, uong uning 

Dau, Lung »i<*u  Dr is, uheu xah ring, Lung jiu uwa, Dai is, 

uiau Koo is, Dr Wang is, and aoo ising K&n came to us and 

demanded why we assist management to ootaxn new labour. r,Wong 

iuh ofiing, explained to them t aat 1 ^m employed by the mill, 

therefore 1 must to do as instructed*  10 spekk the truth, uong 

Diuu i»r is was not concerned in this ousiness, tut at the time 

of the trouble, 4ong uiau m is stood in iront oi me, this made 

them to suspect aim to d e my companion*  with the result they 

attacked ooth oi us. mater, we coin came to tiie station and 

reported the occurrence*  but didn’t want to charge them so the 

ca.e was settled, uwing to the injuries we received, we did not 

report for work frox: that date. until at 2.30 p.m. on 3Û.6.37, 

1 - ttong xuh filing - weQt tiie mill, in ordex- to obtain wages 

due, and was warned oy some workers to be careful. However, 

this w- e noticed by me, then in turn couiuunic^tea with the 

Mill’s office where they send one private detective na^ied uung



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......... ....................... .........................................................................

native of.................................    taken by me................................................................

at........................  on the..................................... and interpreted by.......... ........ ..... ....................

juah Chang to protect r.ie to hone*  ^t about b.55 p.m. even date 

the above nine a er sons v.sited out boue to lorce us to the 

iw.ibers ox their union on payment Ox *10. 0C by wong xua uaing 

and *>5.00  by .<ong ui^u jxr is, oUeni e taej taru^tened to

U£ on 1.7.37 ,<oüg xuh uiiing> inxorxied them t aat 1

only received XV an c a paid m>7.0u 1 Or xood

the reuaxniu. seing lor uouse rent Oxing to tuieir dttituae'

x did not pay t de rent and.pruned t-oae jackets to tne »

value, of ^2.00. ihen 1 said to tnaa mat can we *>5.00 i
to the union 1 01' ueiawer salp lee si hey replied laat ue u^st

an ll 1 e 1t t tie p r mii ses uo noth of us came to tae

station to report tae occurrence*
4

ai^iieu uoriy mu ^ain^

dong *->i^  u —r is



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Tuesday, June 15, 1937

>»•

Worker*.  Have Day

S
EVEN mill workers, two of 

them girls, had their day in 
tne First Special District Court 
today when Judge Wang dismiss
ed a charge of extortion brought 

against them by the Sing Yue 
Qot?on,uWk management of 36 
SSfrchow Road and reprimanded 
the complainant several days 
ago the management dismissed 
the seven because they had al
legedly caused the night shift a*,  
the mill to declare a strike and 
that furthermore they were trou
blemakers because they did not 
like the overseer under whom they 
worked.

When the accused appeared tc 
get wag^s owed them they also 
demanaed the re-urn of their 
guarantor papers which vouched 
for their good character and de
pendability. The management 
said that they had been '‘mis
laid or destroyed and anyway 
you will have no further use for 
them’*. The seven refused to 
show their wage books or accept 
their pay unless each was given 
$10 compensation for the papers. 
The management refused cchn- 
pensation and when the accused 
would not leave called in the 
police.

Advocate Lea in summing up the * 
case could find little grounds on 
which the complainant could 
charge extortion. The discharged 
workers were merely requesting the 
return of their own property or 
compensation. It was up to them 
to decide if the papers were “use
less.” Mill workers find seme cheer

first inlhejr fa vorfor Quite wfe



FM. L. D. 1. 
REVISED. 5-Jt. 

"G. 700^37

Extract of Proceedings it S. S. D. Court for a/t/w 19 F. 1.8. No. 26/3? Sti. No. sm..
Reg. No. 7/97395 Stn. POOtOO Procurator SK 2561 Jud^e FOO

- Sh6 t No 3 -

I?T ?T3"BIGT ’.vURT No 8 (A.21. )

. r. up•iu^ed for the 3..;.C.
Mr. Tau »<oo nlu appeared l’or t;.« accused.

Proceedings! Mr. Lea The accused Is cn&rgeu unuer ?.rt, 186 of the «H*.
for keeping a firearm and auunition without a licence. 

The facts of this case was outlined in the previous hearing.

Judge to t..e accused

(.. Is thia pistol yours ?
A. This pistol waa taken ovei*  from the forrior management of 

the mill, which has new u-. on tr-uiferaod to .ue, 

.why aid you bu.-p It without a licence ?

A. »e have two pistols for which licenses have peen applied. 

As one of then is found to have oeen out of order, thia 

pistol is considered to take its place, he hold respon

sible for this pistol.

. Is this pistol bearing number 17361 7

A, I don’t know.

... ..as this pistol gi-'en to a foreman for protective purpose' 

I don’t know.

rias this pistol sed during tn«. uisturbunce on 24 and 25 

^/3/7 ?

A. I don’t know,

Mr. Tsu This pistol was tak-bn over from tne 

formel’ ...ill, named Poo ïih. In all tlu.re were 2 pistole 

taken from the former mill, one of them is found out of 

order. Later this pistol was founds and was considered to 

take palce of the broken one. This pistol was «fm to be arme 

by the watchman.

Judge to tne accused
oi’ the 3.w.Garrison Con. Headquatera 

According to the document ^addressed to tnle Court, it ia 

mentioned that this pistol was kept without permlsion,



‘ REVIS ED. 5 —3t.
i G. 100M\-3 7

Extract of Proceedings in S. S. D. Court for
Tteg. Ko. Stn.

19 F. I. R. Ho. Sto. Ho.
procurator «T neige

- uhe t iio 4 -
/

and it was used to suoprtsss the workmen during the dls- 

turbane j. inun it was taken off by tne workmen from the 

hand of the foreman. moreover it ia a question Whether thia pia< 

tol w is wept witïP-tâe intent t$ put same to criminal uae or 

nut.

-ii. Tsu As a mat-ex Mf fact, tais pistol was con

sidered to take pmee ci the broken one which licence 

has been applied and i^ womd be given to the watchman for 
*

protective purpose. pcrh'.S3 the disturbance, the workmen 

damaged the furniture by nouas of violence and they found it 

then in the urawer of the staff's desk. hers Is the appli

cation of the licence, (pro).

SlLudliW up <

ur, Lea • — It is ui.disputed that this pistol was kept !

by tne accused without a licence. At 6 a.m. on the 25/3/37, 

a felloe party was despatched there upon receiving informationj 

to the effect that tnere were GO male and 520 female workers « 
that j

holding strike J here anu, t.^a f urniture was damaged by tneni • 

At lime that tine the situation ia very serious. In that night’ 

j more workers gathered there. Accordlm.,- to the management of

■ the cotton mill, the pistol was kept for protective purpose.

So the fulice charged tat accused with the crime of posses- j 
> ;

sing firearm without licence, according to enquiries, it <

is revealed tnat tne accused nud no intent to put this pis

tol in criminal use. 1
j

1.JC, Tsu In all there ware 3 pistols talion from the

| former mill, 2 of them Lave dean sent to Police for applying

licences. This pistol was considered to take place of a 

broken one because one of the two pistole for wMhh licences 

have been applied is found cut of order. This pistol was ' 
j taken off from a drawer by the workmen during the disturbance, i



FM. L. D. 1.
_R L VJ SEP. 5-31.

G. 100M\3^7

Extract of Proceedings il S. S. D. Court for 19 F. I. R. Ho. Stl. Ho.
rteg. No. Stn. Procurator Judge

- Sh fet ho 5 -

There is no other purpose i’or the accused >o ho p this pistol 

than protactive maans*  In vi^w or tnig, x <i3»c that the 

accuse^ bu pronuuncud not ouilty and tnat the pistol be re

turned to toe accused*

Decision
ÏTÏ ^ined '300*00  or 100 days labour for possession of Military 

firearm without authority obtainedf ?
1 Pictol no. ç rounds of ‘tuinunition conf located*

4
I



U1»«. So. ae/37. ,0°‘d0 “•
21.4.37.

3 61.

Zung Jang Hslh ( 'cF f ‘'Z )» summonsed to appear 

before the 3.3.2. Court a.in. 14.4.37 in oonneotion with 

a letter of keeping a fire arm and anmunition without 

a licence first obtained from the S.M.Council» and» 

who on the scheduled date of hearing failed to attend» 

being represented by his la.^yerj as a result of his 

non- appearance proceedings were adjourned until a.m. 

21.4.37» when defendant personally appeared and was 

fined the sum of $300.00 (three hundred dollars) 

and the fireaxm Ho. 17861 and six rounds of ammunition» 

with magasine» were confiscated by order of the presiding 

Judge.



FM. L. 0. 1. 
__REV!SED.5_-3L_ 

G. 1OO:|^3-3 7

Extract of Proceedings io S. S. D. Court for 14/4/37 19 F. I. R. Ko. 20/37 Sto. No. summons.

Reg. No. / 97395 Stn. Boot O O Rd • Procurator Jud£e FOO

Accused Zung Jang Hsih ) Age 40. Manager.

Charge

Proceedings

cannons or ammunition used for Military

Keeping a firearm and ammunition without a license. Contr.to 
Art. 2 of the Regluations for the restriction of guns, 

purposes.
For that he p'r’ior to and on the 25/3/37 at the Sing Yue 

Li, No 2 Mill, 8 Nobison Noad, did keep a .32 calibre automatic 
pistol and 6 rounds of ammunitions "thout authority first 
obtained from the S.M.C.or S.M.P.

IN DISTRICT COURT NO. 8 (a.m).

Mr. T. S. Lea appeared for the S.M.C

Mr. Lea The accused is charged under Article 186 of the 

C.C.C. In this case, the accused is the manager in the Sing 

Yue No.2 Mill, No. 8 NObison NOad. A strike occured at the 

said mill on the 25/3/37 and the Police were detailed to protect 

the mill from being damaged. The workers, however, did not feel 

satisfactory with this. They damaged the mill and assaulted a 

foreman named Foo Hal Sung, who was armed with a pls to, which ç 

was borrowed from the Management of the Mill. The workers took 

the pistol off the hand of Foo Hal Sung, and gave same to the 

Shanghai Kuo-ming-tang Headquarters, who in turn gave it to the 

Shanghai & Woosung Garrsion Commander Headquarters. A Shell was 

found on the scene by the Police. On being questioned, the 

manager of the said mill said that he did not obtain a license * 
for the pistol. As the accused is the manager of the said mill, | 

he is charged with the Offence. The sunmons for the accused was 5 ■ 
received and signed by his lawyer. The accused does not appear 4 

in court today. 

Judge to xsu *00  Kiu (Counsel for the defence):- 3
.5?

Q. Why does the accused not appear in court today ?. ù
P A. He is now in Nanking. ACC(rding to Article 36 of the C.C.p.,

B
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he may not la appear in person.

Q. He has to attend the court. If he should fall to appear 

again, he would be arrested on a warrant.

A. I ask that the^case be remanded.

Q. I will remand this case to 21/4/37. You have to tell the 

accused to attend the court on that date.

A. Yes, I will.

Decision. .....• demand to 21/4/37 a.m. for trial.

TKL1.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ”
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise, 2â/37.

Diary Number:-

— .... "_______ Division.
Pootoo'Road PolKe S[Jli,)rh 
.10.4.37» . ............. l9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

_________________*________________

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

On the afternoon of 7.4.37.*  Summons No.5441 

for service on dr, £ung Jang Hsih ('^Z,r4)» Manager» 

Sing Yue Cotton Hille*  for keeping a firearm without 

a licence first obtained from the S.M.C., was received 

from the S.S.D.Court. The hearing is scheduled for a.m. 

14. 4.37.

The aforesaid sumons was served on Mr. Is Poh

| Kyui ( )» leg®-l representative of the Sing Yue

; Cotton Mills, at Pootoo Road Police Station*  10130 a.m.

9. 4. 37

Appended is brief resume

Between 5 e.,m. and 6a,m.

80 male and 520 female operatives

of the case

2b.3.37. * approximately'

reported for work at

Mo.2 Sing Yue Cotton Mill, No,8 Robison Road» but due to

the night shift workers creating a disturbance on the

’•M
W

*»®

premises on the night of the 24vh/25th March 1937» the 

Management declared a lock-out on the day shift workers, 

fearing that they would algo cause trouble in the mill. Î 

Ks a result of the "lock-out" the day shift operatives 

became inc eused and adopted a hostile attitude*  forced 

the gates at the main entrance*  overpowered the watchmen 

and police, and on gaining the compound of the mill, they 

then entered the offices and residental quarters of the 

j mill, where they anashed windows and wrecked furnishings

«É**;
 •

in the divers rooms. A number of the operatives also



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

Kl» r^- • • . ..." .Dwtsion.
CRIME REGISTER No:- Mise. 26/37, ...JpQQtOO. NtoA.J'olùe Station.

 .10,4,37, ............ig 
Bïary ?un2ber (sheet 2)

Placer 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
*

searched fumlcAXugs iac. Ljacs found in uxcî rooms» Five

Chinese foraaeu and tv.o Jikh ,<utanoen werj iujUi'eU by the 

op erativoc.

A ralll L’ûraaan turned Fu Air Sung ( 

having been aa^aulteu and 1 earing further bodily harm, 

obtained an autornatic pistol, loaned to him ’ey the 

management, from his b<>x, c-nn fl -url&hed e&me with a view 

to frightening the operatives and preventing than causing 

further hoc tile acte» Tue operatives seised JU Nur ®ung, 

further assaulted him and seized the firearm. The afore

mentioned incidents occurred in an upstairs room of the 

residents! quarters. A subsequent search by the polite 

disclosed a cartridge c£-ce on the aeek of the manager*  s 

office, located on the ground floor, and a bullet hole in 

the ceiling. No persons received bullet wounds. It is 

believed that the firearm was aocidently discharged by one 

of the operatives. On enquiries by tho Police the manage

ment readily admitted that the pistol seised by the

; operatIves wag not licenced by the S.M,C,

■ The pistol seised by the operatives i^s handed

: over to Kuanintang Headstarters, who in turn handed same 

over to uQe 3h-nguai-Wooaung Garx'ison Headquarters. Tne

J S»M,£olice subsequent obtained the firearms from the latt

er named authorities,

D.D.o.-b-» Division,



F. 409

500 12-36.

Report No,

Occurrence

SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE y

Arms Identification Section - 
- Date -39-3-37.

UhootW 6t the Jfue Cotton ^ill, 8 | CriNumh£stry

^obison Bo&o.*  6-3Q 25-J-J7.

(lootoo Road ^isc:26/37).
Serial

Numbers

«

1 Cartridge Case .32 «uto. (?ro:n scene) ' 01263

Subject ! 2 Bullets .32 nuto. *

■| “Unique'* (Spanish) .02 zmto pistol x,’0.17 361. I~9u3

: 1 magazine with 6 Rounds .31 ^utc.

Date obtained /orr ÏA / v nby Police ♦ Date received for Examination 2 5/27-3*0/.

Initial 
Examination 

Remarks

This pistol is in

recently fired
goo€< v/orl.in<; order and hue oeen very

Previous Records hone.

and the bullets were fired iro::i the
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4o&LLfr£ File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
□ection 1, Spécial branch ... J.ÉïadiAiî/~

REPORT ‘°
... zp3?

Subject .^û.v»£Xu.t..ln..^j>j~.üikn..denounçi.n^.  .alle.jed...cor •.............

Made ..................Forwarded by.-. .....ZZ/</ z . .4/.................

attached herewith together'with translation is a 

leaflet in dus ai an copies of which './ere circulated umon>' the dus- 
sian community recentlyjby post» fhe leaflet purports to have ema-* 
nated from the 0 League for Combating bommunism0 and contains names 
and addresses of 15 dussions in -ah^nphai who are alleged to be
connected with the G2U»_________________________________________



Translation from Russian

ATTENTION!!
ATTENTION! !

WARNING 0? THE LEAGUE FOR COIAdATlNG COWÆUNISM.

The undermentioned persons should be branded as reptiles,

scoundrels, traitors and spies who betray tne interests 

of Russia and Russian emigrants to tne bolsheviks. Reliable 

information permits us to denounce them and warn tne public.

The names of these mercenary turn-coats, all of wnom are

connected with.the Soviet
£ £ ') J 1 \ n .

v / / '/ J i !ït'c i N.I. LEBEDEFF

J) S. I. MAMONT OFF

77^*  g.M. FEDOROFF

V.N. IVANOFF

NORLANDER

A. VERTINSKY

A. dUTENEFF

OGPU, are as followss-

146-A Route des Soeurs

146 Route des Soeurs

720 Avenue Foch, Flat "C"

21 Canton Road.
i

720 Avenue Foch, Flat "C" |

c/o "Globus", Avenue joffre, t
c/o the "Shanghai News"

A.N LENKOFF 1013 Avenue Joffre

N.P FROLOFF 1st nussian School

P.A BALLOD •In gaol."

V. KAZAKOFF 523 Route Vallon
KLUKANOFF 66 Route Lorton

31

J) 7^ DANILEVSKY Route de Grouchy64
J) 7 fol SIBIRIAKOFF c/o the "Shanghai News."

in a position to reveal much of

inrfSrih future

ïa. P. KURGANOFF

P.U. it will, perhaps, be

Rue Pere Robert

«
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File No.........
POLICE. 7 J r 5

c i 1 3 r 'inch - 036 Station,

Date.. APTil.lS»^.....^7»

Subject........ Bp.be rt DURR3RX .german - S in overman... *B.ar  ter/'.. Trade.Agreement.............

Made by. ......... .Forwarded by. ..........

In continuation of a previous report dated March 31,____

1937 on the above subject, it has now been learned that Mr»____

DURRER intends returning to tJhina in either June or July___

of this year in order to conduct furthernegotiations with 

Nanking regarding the Sino-German •’barter" trade agreement.

It has been ascertained that DURRER, who, is a Pro-__ _.. .

fessor at the University of Berlin and who AT PRESENT 

occupies the chair inMetallurgy at that institution, is 

only able to make flying visits to China during vacation

| jaeriods with the express permission of the University 

authorities; he intends to remain in China on his next visit 

for about three months, i«e« the entire period of the 

summer vacation.  

He will again be acting on behalf of "HAPRO," the 

full name of which is "HAndelsgesellschaft fuer Industrielle. 

_PROdukte^/’ £industrial Products Trading Company.). 

D»C. (Special Branch)-.

--------------------------------------------------------- ---------------—------- ■■ —
___ _ depute

___ .f
~ a .. ___________ D. S.



April 16

My dear Hilfe»

With reference to your letter dated

. / 16th March» 1937» I forward herewith a copy

' of & further report concerning Robert Durrer

a German*

Yours sincerely*

(Sd) K Bourne.

F. L. Hill» Esq.»

Consulate-General»

Shanghai*



CONFIDENTIAL
DRAWER

March 31 37 •

My uear Hill,

Witn reference to your letter

aatea 16th March, 1937, I send herewith 
jt

for your information a copy of a report

on the aubject of .Robert Durrer, a German*

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K. N- Bourne.

7. L. Hill, Aiaq,*

H.B.M. Consulate-General,

Shanghai*

ja
sâ

te
s-



t

g. 40,0001-35 File No................
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

1 ' CONFIDENTIAL»! B r a nc h - CS6._station,

REPORT D^...Jfar.Çh 31,......i9 37..'

Consulate-General.......

regarding ...one ...Robert DURRER, a German.

Made by................®. ................. Forwarded by....... ............................................ ...’..................................

x XI jy-

____ Robert DURRKR, German,_ a Professor in Metallurgy at the 

University of Berlin, last arrived in Shanghai on March 8, .*
1937 from Singapore on the 9*9,  “Conte 7erdM_______ Ha ta-_____ _

turned to Singapore en route for Berlin on March 26, 1937

on the s>3. “Scharnhor st» “_

Durrer remained at the Park Hotel in Shanghai for a day 

after his arrival here and then made his way to Nanking*  It 

has been ascertained that the object of his trip to Nanking 

was connected with certain financial details relating to the _  -------- - -—— .—_
x
Sino-German "barter" trade agreement signed in the spring of . - _ -. * —---
1936 between representatives of high Nanking officials and 

delegates of the Reich Government.

The terms of this agreement, in brief, were designed to 

provide Germany with Chinese raw materials, especially fats, 

in exchange for German heavy armaments, electrical and tex- 

tile machinery. ______________________________________

Part of Mr. Durrer*s  duties consisted of arranging de

tails as to the nature, price and amount of goods to be ex- 

changed and the means of transportation to be employed» In 

this connection, it has been learned that the gentleman in 

question is acting on behalf of the well-known Berlin trading 

firm "Hapro," which, being a semi-governmental organisation, 

is virtually responsible for the carrying out of the "trade 

details" of the "barter." ____________________________________

"Hapro11 conducts business in every commodity from the 

export of heavy machinery to the import of pea-nuts and has 

been entrusted by the Reich Government with the task of con- 

ducting all negotiations necessary with the Chinese Government 

for the successful consummation of the agreement.______________  ...



—M—-—— File No—.........
° 000 ? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
| ............ æ............... Station,

REPORT
Date........... .....................19

2
Subject................................................ ............................................ ................................... ......................... -......................

Made by ....... ...... ..................... . ... .............Forwarded by.................................... ................ .............

___ According to information received» Mr. Durrer will_________  

return to Shanghai and Nanking in the near future to con-

duct further business transactions with the Chinese officals.___

In addition to the trip mentioned above, Mr. Durrer

. rived in Shanghai on July 23, 1936 from Berlin via Singapotf< 

on the m.v. “Victoria," after which he proceeded to Nanking, 

where he conferred with various officials of the Ministry

of Finance on the "barter* agreement question. He left, 

Shanghai on the s.s. "Conte Rosso" on October 5, 1936 en_ ,

_ route to Berlin via Singapore. 

_______________ __ _

________________ _________________ __________________ D. 5. _________ _ ,

j
1

D.C» (Special Branch)._________________________ ?



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box ase. SHANGHAI.

16th Larch 1937.

My dear Bourne,
I enclose, herewith, a report which I 

have received from the Singapore Police on the subject 

of ROBERT DUKRER, together with his debarkation form.

I would be grateful for any information 
%»

which you may be' able to obtain concerning this man’s 

act ivitles.

Major K.M. Bourne M.C.,

Shanghai Municipal Fo-ice,

Foochow Hoad,



From: Registrar of Aliens, Singapore.
To: Director, Special Branch, Singapore

2nd March, 1937.

Revert UURRER, German.

I attach S.B. 12 on the above person.

He is a Professor of Metalurgy at the Berlin 
University and is on his way to hanking. This is 
his third trip East and he says the fastest he has 
made.

He left Rome on 25/2/37 and proceeded to Athens, 
Alexandria, Lydia, Bagdad, Basra, Bushire, Djask 
and Karachi. Then across India and to Singapore, 
arriving on 1/3/37.

The Swiss person staying at the Adelphi and 
having the same name is no relation of his. He 
was astonished that there should be another person 
of this name, saying that it was a rare name. He 
hails from the Bodensee district and is probably as 
much Swiss as German.

When asked was he in Government service he 
replied, "partly”, but the object of his visit to 
Nanking was work in connection with the University.

He returns to Singapore on the 2nd or 3rd of 
April this year, leaving the same day for Germany 
by Air.

His last visit to Singapore was on 15/7/36 wh< n 
he arrived from Berlin by plane and left two days later 
for Nanking. He returned on 12/10/J6 by ship and stayed 
two days taking K.L.M. plane to Berlin again.

For your information.

(sgd.) J.H. Nicholson.
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CONFIDENTIAL
S. S. Police

S. B 6

SPECIAL BRANCH

REPORT OF TRANSIT OF AN ALIEN

PORT OF

NAME ...........Robert DURRER* ............ . ................................................................................

Nationality.............G*™®», .................. *• ................. .

Date of Arrivai . . . . 1/3/37................................................................................................................

Whence arrived........ GSIWfly.

By what ship................................... plane»............................................................................................

Particulars of Passport—

No. 123/R/3C0/36...................................................................................................

Date of issue , . 30/11/36, . . . Date of renewal ........................................

Place of issue . . . ......................................................................................................

Profession ................... ..........................................................................
/ *

Where residing in Adûlpb.

; Date of departure . . . . ...............2,

t Destination ........................................8

I By what ship.....................................P
ii

Particulars of British Visâ -

No......................................

j| Date of issue...............

Place of issue...............

Period...........P^e . ZP

t Remarks and Instructions—

v



1

File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 -I t: .

S. 2, Special Branch soot»,
REPORT )

Date.. April. !,.......19 37 •
Subject............... Telephone message from Mr, S.H.Tang, Secretary of Shanghai

City Government.

Made bfi................. and................ ..Forwarded by.....Supt, Tan Shao-liang. ....................

__  Dr. H.H.Kung, China’s Special Envoy at the______  __  

Coronation of King George VI, will go on board the s.s. 

Victoria berthed at China Merchants Lower Wharf about 10 a.m. 

April 2.
 A large attendance of officials to see him off 

at the Jetty is expected and S.M.P. are requested to take ____

precautions. ______



_ pm. z File No.............
G 45H -36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S’l, Special Branch*  soodk, 
REPORT 1 or.

Dale.. .... “>.......i g 37 •
Subject....... Departure of Dr. H.H. Kong for Europe. .......  ....

Made ..........  ......and........  .........Forwarded by.....P.S.I. Coyne

In connection with the departure of Dr. H.H. Kungj 
China *e  Special &nvo& to the Coronation of King George VI, 

$
__who will board the s. a. ^Victoria** at about 10 a.m. April 2, 

the undermentioned members of the Special Branch will be on 
duty at the uhina Merchants Lower Wharf from 9 a.m. until_

the ship sails:___________:___
____ P.S.I. Prokofiev

D.S. Tcheremahansky
D.S. Larby __________
D.P.S. Henchman
D.I» Pan Lien rih__

__________ C.D.S. 156   
C.D.C. 357______ __

u.D.C. 308 _______________ _____

_______________________ _____________ ----------------------------- ----- 
----------------------------------------------------- 4^ S. I>

D.C. (Special Branch).



__ forM No. 3 FH6 N 0 ............
‘ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special -oranch^^rpr
REPORT Date. Apri1....2»‘.... 37.

Subject departure of Dr. H.H. Kung for Europe.................

Made ^^...D*S^b....PrOk.OfieV........ .... Forwarded by...........1

Dr. H.H. Kung, Minister of finance of Hanking trove rnrnent._

who is to attend the coronation of King Ceorge VI, left Shanghai

for Trieste en rout‘d to London on April 2, 1937 in the s, s>___________ .______________________ ----- ■------------------------------------------- ----- -— “—■
"Victoria".

_The Minister arrived at the China Merchants Lunar Wharf, 
at about 11.30 a.m. and after receiving the salute of a British 

Defence Force guard of honour proceeded on board the ship.

Some 30 Chinese guards in uniform armed with Mauser 

pistols were stationed at the Wharf. In add!tion a number jof 

plain clothes guards ineluding _six men armed with Thompson _ 

sub-machine guns were observed at the time of the Minister’s 
arrival at the wharf.

____ The undermentioned members of the Special -branch carried 

out observation duty on the wharf jn question from 9 a.m. to 

12 noon?-__ ____

D.S.I. Prokofiev



Copy for Office File
1st April, 1887.

T' _„ ' 
De c. Dlviaiena.

L. C. cria*.

o. I/C special aranoh.

A. 0. TwffU.
II

A telephone aeaear*  has bean reealvad fro*  

the Customs superintendent’a '’ffloe that Dr« H. H*  

Kung and otter high offlelala tearing for England 

to attend Mia Majaaty'a ceraaation» *111  depart fro*  

th» China torchante' tower «hart by th» ■VZC^HIA’ 

at Boon, tonerrow( April find, 1937»

mny important offtelala of all natlomlltiee 

nay te »Mp»oted to attend ta aee them off. Pteaae 

arrange adequate Polio*  guard» for not later than 

XCMf a«a«t and alee arrange far adequate Trafflo 

eontrol*

I vndereteta the Kl**r  Folio*  will alee be 

detelling »p**lal  guard*  for the oooaaloa.

(Sdl K. Sou:,:

Deputy caeKlaeioaer in Charge*



FORM NO. 3 
g 40 m . i : Ve File No .........

t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
...........SçtàT&Stattin,

REPORT April 3rd..... I9 37.

Subject Movement of Dr. H.H. Kung.

I beg to report that at 10.30 a«m. 2-4-37, Dr. H.H.Kung 

and his retinue wofce entertained at a reception at the Central-
Bank of China, prior to his embarkation on the M.V. Victoria, en 
route to London where he will represent China at the Coronation 

of King George VI.
It was also learned that the Generalissimo Chiang Kai 

Shek, was present at the reception.
As the Station was not officially notified of same, and 

the information given the undersigned whilst on patrol, hurried 
traffic arrangements were made. Approximately 500 motor cars 
attended and there a sllmht congestion to traffic caused on The 
Bund, which was eventually cleared.

____ ______ _ I am, Sir,____________
Your Obedient Servant

■ ______

S/Inspector ~ — — •
D. 0. (Sp. Br.) _______________________ ___ ___

V Î sD. 0. ”A" Divi sion.____  /)______ ________ _________________



I <
i

{ ' FORM NO. 3
g'. 4rfM.t:'§6 File No.............
t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i

..........T&L$tation, *’1
REPORT ijril 3rd......z937.

Subject.............. ^:.?.Yement of Dr* Kung. ....... ;..

I beg to report that at 10.30 a.m. 2-4-37, Dr. H.H.Kung

and his retinue wer^ entertained at a reception at the Central 

Bank of China, prior to his embarkation on the M.V. Victoria, en

route to London where he will represent China at the Coronation 

of King George VT. __________________________ _________

It was also learned that the Generalissimo Chiang Kai

Shek, was present at the reception._________________________
As the Station was not officially notified of sa~e, and

the information given the undersigned whilst on patrol, hurried 

traffic arrangements were made. Approximately 500 motor cars__

attended and there a slight congestion to traffic caused on The 

Bund, which was eventually cleared.

 I am, Si r,____________________ ____  

Your Obedient Servant

_ _______ _______ _______________-_________________ .________

 S/Inspector

D. 0. ”A” Division __

D. C. (Sp. Br.) --- ------------- ------------------------ --------



April 11, 1937.

MAINICHI(10-4-37)

DR. H.H. KUNG'S MISSION TO GREAT BRITAIN

It is reported that the Chinese 
mission to Great Britain which is headed "by Dr. H.H. Kung, 
Vice President of the Executive Yuan and concurrently 
Minister of Finance, to attend the Coronation of King 
George VI, has another important mission, and that is 
to conclude a political, economic and military agreement 
with Great Britain.

The folloving are reported to 
be the conditions for the above-mentioned agreement

1. To carry out a five year construction plan 
China will issue government bonds to Great Britain for 
a 1 an of £15,000,000 or £20,000,000 and to promote 
Anglo-Chinese trade Great Britain will establish export 
credit amounting to £15,000,000 for China.

2. To strengthen China’s navale forces an ord r for 
construction of 10 cruisers will/placed in Great Britain.

3. An Anglo-Chinese agreement relating to the defence 
of Hongkong and Maraoa(?) to be concluded in order to 
bring about joint Anglo-Chinese action in the defence of 
South China.

4. To establish factories producing war materials,
Great Britain be asked to give financial and personnel 
assistance to China. As a first step in the work an 
Anglo-Chinese steel manufacturing factory to be established 
at Zuchow in Hunan Province with a British loan of 
£5,000,000. on China

5. Oong Wen-hao’s geological report/be presented
to Great Britain in order to secure her assistance in 
developing mines in Szechuen, Sikang and Thibet. Besides 
this Great Britain’s co-operation in Szechuen, Hunan and 
Hupeh to be sought. ,

6. Long term credit for importing war materials 
from Great Britain to be negotiated.

A special telegram from Nanking 
dated April 9 reports that an understanding has been 
reached between the National Government and the British 
Government for a plan to establish an areodrome at 
Ninghai and that a destroyer was sent out to make an 
investigation along the coast of Chekiang Province with 
a view to establishing e naval base at Venchow for 
submarines.

NIPPO >

CHINESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE REQUESTS GOVERN1LNT 
TO LODGE PROTEST b'lTH JAPAN ACAINÉf PROTECTION 

OF JAPANESE SIJUGGIERS

It is rgpe-rted that on April 
9 the local Chinese Chamber ^"Commerce sent a telegram 
to the Finance Ministry asking it to instruct Ambassador 
Hsu in Japan to lodge a protest with Japan regarding the 
protection given by the Japanese Consular Police at 
Shanghai to Japanese smugglers.
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Miso. Mo.237/37 Louza

Sth April

257/37 
2-4-1937

a.ia. Z-4-£7 j.6,L. Court

-s" Assistonue to Chinose Authorities -:- 

me described literature was taken before the

3.3.J. Court on tne d-4-37 when the presiding Judge 

ordered that t iey be sent to the Tang-pu for examination.

Sen*  Det. i/o.

D.D.O."A" Div



M1rc.No» 215/37.

A'ü. 5. 1.

Central
April 5th, 37.

A.M. 3-4-37. 3.3.D. Court.

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

Th*  reactionary literature seized in connection 

with tills ease was taken before the S.S.D. Court on the 

3-4-37 when the following decision was renderedi-

"3e sent to the Kuomingtang Headquarters for 
examination after which a ruling re disposal 
will be given”.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Specia:
REPORT

b ile Aio. .

N'. . ■
^ranch

Date. -V^r.2, .37

Subject Shanghai First Special District Court Warrant No.1642

issued at the request of the Police Bureau

Made by..........P..S. .M.P^ÇeOWn .......Forwarded by......... -d, ij!?  .....................................................

At 12.40 p.m. April 2, 1937, members of the Special 

Branch accompanied by detectives from Central Station and

__ representatives of**the  Shanghai City Government Police Bureau 

and theByreau of Social Affairs visited the Tu Zoe Vung_Hwo 

-VohjVu Dzo ( ) situated in an upstairs

room of House No.3, Lane 217 Hankow Road, for the purpose of 

executing Search Tarrant No. 1642 issued by the Shanghai First .

__ Special District Court at the request of the Police Bureau to 

search and seize certain reactionary publications entitled_

___ *Ngp_o  Mung Ti S Ka11 (To Mnde Abgie) ( )._______  

_____________Upon arrival,_ the room was found locked and a paper 

1 slip posted on the door of the room stating that the "society"

was temporarily closed owing to financial difficulties. ____

Enquiries made from Chief Tenant ^ong Chai-an 

( ) revealed that the occupant of the room was one____

named Fang ( __ ), who had left the room about one week ago.

The matter was explained to the representatives of 

the Police Bureau and the Bureau of Social Affairs, and they

stated that they will make further enquiries regarding the

whereabouts of the occupant,_______________________________________
The warrant is therefore returned for cancellation.

_________ _ ____________________ _____________________ .
_____________________________________________ D. S. ______________ 

D.C. (Special Branch). 

The following formed the Police party 

____________ D. S. bright, D.S. McKeown, _ D.S. Larby  

_____________Clerk Loh Tei-kong C.D.S.219, 141._____ _  

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FILE -------
I

c



SEARCH WARRANT, NO..J.Ç.1?...

S* .......STATP0N:

If attached document is returned in open 
Court, please detach this slip, filling in as below 
and return to Judicial Police Office for record. 
If not handed in to open Court, document must 
be returned to Judicial Police Office immediately 
on expiration, properly endorsed and signed.. »

After recording in Judicial Police Office, 
this slip will be returned to station concerned 
as an acknowledgement of safe receipt of 
document.

(For Station use) ; - i
...Judge. ..... Date.: j

(For Judicial Police endorsement) ; 
Above document returned

i.

s

>
District Court For The First Special Area lu Shanghai.

t jgTo___ _____ ............ B,_____ __________

| Wi 0 Date April 2, 1937.....

Nature of Document 7 2 5 5

* Search ^arrant No. 1642 issued by Judge Peng 
at the request of the Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau.

Jddress:» Wu Zoe Vung Hwo Voh Wu Dzo, 
Lane 127 Hankow noad.

To search for and seize certain reactionary 
publications entitled *Ngoo  Mung Ti S Ka" 
(Wo Unde Abgie) on the above mentioned 
premises.



—îM —?  ■ I''i!e Nn
G45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ! 7rr

S.l, Special £ranch 3"
REPORT l__ „

Date_  .19 37. .

Subject.............Shanghai First Special "District Court Search ’’Tarrant No. 1640

.............. ........issued at the request of the Police Bureau

by........ P, S,....McKeown...................Forwarded by..............tilJJ

At 12.20 p.m. April 2, members of the Special Branch

accompanied by detectives from Central Station and_
*«s

----- representatives of the Shanghai City .Government Police Bureau 

and the_Bureau of Social Affairs visited the Sing Tsong Koh

___ Book Company ), 300 Foochow Road, for the purpose

_ of executing Search Tarrant No.1640 issued by Judge Feng of 

the Shanghai First Special "District Court at the request of 

the Police Bureau to search and seize a certain reactionary

____publication entitled "Sung Vung Z Tsz Su Khe, "

_____________ As_ the manager Van Yuin-loh - ') was absent, __ 

the Search Tarrant was shown to the shop assistant Tsang__

! Yung-keng  .
No such reactionary publication as mentioned in the 

Tarrant was found at this address.

The warrant is therefore returned for cancellation^

_____________________

_ _________________________D. S.

"D.C, (Special Branch).___________________ ______ ______________

The following formed the Police party  
t

D.S. Vright D.S. McKeown D.S. Larby

Clerk Loh Tei-kong . C.D.S.219 and 141.____________ _



Z/Wtë W ± W *
District Court For The First Special Area lu Shanghai.

i£To___  .B,

H Date April 2, 1937,

Nature of Document 2 5 5

■search Warrant No. 1640 issued by Judge £ eng 
at the request of the Shanghai City Government
Police Bureau. 

Address :- Sing ÏApng Koh Book Co, 
Foochow Hoad*

To search for and seize certain reactionary 
publications entitled "Sung Vung Z Tsz Su 
Khe" on the above mentioned premises.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S Uu-GiSIKY

POLICE,' .'i'57/
CRIME DIARY.

DuJe 2-4-1937

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1130. Mo, 237/37
"A”______ Division.

...... Police Station.
2nd April, ‘9

Diary Number: 1 Nature of Offence:

rime at which ' 
investigation begun i 

and concluded each day j 2-4-37

Places I 

visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD O'? INVESTIGATION.

Koh Tai Bookstore, 
Foochow Ro«d.

Office,

-:- Acaittanoe to Chinese Authorities -:-

At 12.to p.m. 2-4-37, D.S. McKeown attached

to Headquarters Special Branch, came to the Station to-

eethar with Tsze Chlao Toone ni‘d Zee Lei Sing

attaonecl to the Shanghai City Government Police

Bureau Headquarters and roque t-ted assistance to search

the Koh Tel Bookstore, Foochow Road for reaction

ary literature, tliey oelne possession of S.S.D. Court | 

Search ’’/errant 170,1641 issued by Judge Fant at the I

request of the Shan^Jial City Government Police Bureau. |

Assistance was rendered by the undersigned and »

C.D.C.342 end t ne above premises visited and searched, i J
tidls resulting in the following reactionary publications 

being located and seized, same being on display for sale:

(1) 70 copies of "Koh Ma Sing Vung
(2) 8 copies of "Yoh Sung Pno Dau

Zau Nan Koong ‘4 ) • Proprietor of the Koh 

Tsi Bookstore, when questioned stated that these public

ations had be*>n  distributed by the '7u Zoo Vung Hoo Voh 

VU Zoo house 3 Lane 371 Hankow Road,

The above described papers will be taken before

tie S.S.D. Court on the 3-4-37 when application will ue

made for ti^eir disposal

Sen. Det, 1/q a.D.0,342D.D,O."A" Div, |



Misc.Mo. 215/37. .
April 2nd,

Assistance to Chinese Authorities.

At 11.45a.m., April 2nd 1937, D.8. McKeown, D.S. 

Larby, Clerk Lok Wei Kong and C.D.S. 141 of the Special 

Branch, accompanied by Teu Yao ^ung of the

S.C.G.P. Bureau, Headquarters and Zi Mang Sing of the 

Bureau of Social Affair, attended the station and 

requested assistance to visit and search the three 

undermentioned addresses for reactionary literature.

Xn respect to these three addresses 3 Search 

Warrants Ho.s 1639, 40 A 42 were issued by Judge Teng 

of the S.S.D. Court at the request of the Shanghai City 

Government Police Bureau.

C.D.S. 219 and the undersigned rendered the 

necessary assistance.

let. Search Warrant Mo. 1639. The June Tgoong 

Book A Magasine Company, 294 Toochow Road.

A search of these premises resulted in the following 

reactionary literature being selzedi* 7

21 copies of a news sheet entitled ^Rational 
Crisis*  (Koh Ha ®ing Yung), 7th Issue, dated 
March 8, 1937, published by the *0hlneee  
Various Circles Matinal Salvation federation .
20 copies of a paper entitled "Yoh Sung Pao "au 

4th Issue, dated March 30, 1937.
The other two publications, the *Jtaoc Munn j
Ti 8 Ka "Wo Mnde Abgie* and *81ng »ung 8 /
Su Khe" mentioned in the said warrant were I
not found on the premises. /

The manager of the shop Tang Tung Liang I

was away in Hanking, and the Search Warrant was shown /



Copt from PatlX-^-E.9Xof Officer jn Charge of Dixwell Road Police Station.

Monday, April 12th, 1937

Between 11a.m. and ll-^Oa.m. 12-4-37 mechanised units of 
____ ____ _ the Japanese Ifaval Landing Party were reviewed on. Kiangwan 

LANDING PARTY, Road by Admiral Mineo Ohsumi, Supreme ^ar Councillor. Previous

IN3PBCTICM OF 
Japanese NAVAL

to the actual review, three rehearsals were etaged commencing 
at 10 a.m.

At ll-30a.m. the Admiral proceeded to Hongkew Perk where 
he inspected other detachments of the Landing Party who after
wards marched past in review order. At the conclusion of the 
review, at 12-15p.m. the Admiral returned to the destroyer 
•Ifyoko.” Precautionary measures were adopted and traffic 
arrangements made by officers of this station under Inspector 
in charge. D.O."C" attended. There were no untoward incident!

rrr-f~>. . . . .... Inspector 
Officer in charge.



Copy from ibily Peport of Officer in Charge of Dixwell Hoad Police Station*

CHAPRI FIRS 
rngtnns using 
MUNICIPAL 
ROADS,

Saturday, April 10th» 193?*-  \

z-? y
\ /

^V. •
\

C.P.C. 67 reports having observed two engines Sos 47 and \ 
48 belonging to the Third division Chapel Fire Brigade 
proceeding North along North S^echuen Road near Paoshing Road 
at 3 p.m. 9-4-37, carrillion bells ringing.

MOVEMENTS OF
ADl'IRÂL
OHSUFI,

Admiral Mi neo Chsuml, Japanese Supreme ®ar Counsillor 
arrived at the Japanese Naval Headquarters at 9 a,m, 9-4-37. 
At 9.1b a.m. he proceeded to Hongkew Park where he Inspected 
officers and men of the Naval Landing Party thereafter 
proceeding to the Officers Club No. 305 Darroch Road, At 1.00 
p.m, he visited the war sone of 1932 by way of Kiangwan Hoad 
returning again at l.°0p.m, thence proceeding to the Landing 
Party detachment at No, 635 North asechuen Hoad. Leaving here 
at 1.35p.m. he visited various places in the Settlement return
ing to the Officers Club at 5,bp,œ, «here he stayed the night.

Precautionary measures were arinn+./« wants were made by officers of thlî ’îfSîîî ! arrange-
i/c. There were no untoward inou’nti’ Inspector



c-isirài# SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3. 1. Special
REPORT

Date....

File No..............

. branch ..Station, ‘ 7

. April.....9.,..../9 57 •

Subject iTurtha.r Amended Schedule of the Movements of Admiral Ilineo Ohsumi.

Made by.......... P.,....3...Kamashlta.... ... Forwarded by.

At.2.50 p.. April 9, a telephone message was received 

-lay.. J. 3. Kamashita .from Inspector HiraiDixwell Road Station^___

to the effect that Admiral ...ineo Ohsumi will leave the Japanese 

i.aval Qf-fissr_s ’ _£lub. Ho. 505 Darroch Road.___for the cruiser.

.I1... y 0^211 at 7 ar , April 10 via liorth Szechuen, Range, Woosung,, 

_Booiae^-Hroadway__and Yangtszepoo Roads to the Swo Jetty, .It____

.. is al_3O—stat.el_jthat the admiral will land at the dwo Jetty_______

at 1 p. ir.. , the same day, and will Inspect former war zone  

-uarocaaline along__Xa,rjrtszepoo, Broadway , Boone, Woosung, Range

- and_ ijartli_tLûiiaji_JiûadLa.Jaxid_thence into Chinese controlled_________

- terri tory_.---- -Surther movements of the admiral will be

- carri el out in—accordance to the schedule circulated on __ .___
April 8.________ ___



April 9, 1937.

CUriFlJhxfTlAL

Further Amended ocheuule of the Movements 
of Aomiral Mmeo Qhsumi.__________________

Admiral Liineo Ohsurai will leave the Japanese 

Naval Officers' Club, No*  305 Darroch Road, for the 

cruiser "Myoko" at 7 a.m. April 10, via North 

Szechuen, Range, Woosung, Boone, Broadway and 

Yapgtszepoo Roads to the Ewo Jetty. It is also 

stated that he will land at the Ewo Jetty at 1 p.m., 

the same day, to conduct an inspection of the former 

war zone, proceeding along Yangtszepoo, Broadway, 

Boone, Woosung’, Range and North Honan Roads and 

thence into Chinese controlled territory. Further 

movements of the admiral will be carried out in 

accordance to the schedule circulated on April 8.

à .

c. DjX- 
for D.C. (fecial Branch)

Distribution
D.C. (Divs. )
D.C. (Japanese)
A«C. (Japanese)
A-C. (A. à T.R.)
A.C. (T)
D.O.s
D.D.Q.S
0 i/c R.U.
All Stations
Military &
Naval Authorities.
French Police.
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FT j. AL
# ' 7'"Amended .Schedule of the Movements of Admiral Llieno

Ohs urn i• _

i'he following amendments have been made in the programme 

of Admiral Ohsumi's movements during his stay in Shanghai 

from April 8 to April 11 -

-«
I 

■ ■■ 
4

April 9

8.50 a.m. The admiral will land at the Ewo Jetty, Nayside, 

and proceed to the Japanese Naval Landing Party 

Headquarters via Broadway, Boone, Woosung, Range 

and North Szechuen Roads.

9.15 a.m. Leave the Naval Landing Party Headquarters 

and proceed to Ilohy.evz .-ark via Kiangwan Road 

enterin..; by the West gate. Here an inspection 

of the oi'iicers and men of the Landing Party 

will take place.

9.45 a.m. Leaving the Park, the admiral will return to 

the Naval Landing party Headquarters via the west 

gate and Kiangwan Road.

1 p.m. Leave the,Naval Officers' Club, No. 305 Darroch

Road and proceed to inspect the former war zone 

by way of Kiangwan Road and thence into Chinese 

controlled territory at the railway crossing

opposite the West gate of Hongkew Park.

Re-enter the Settlement at the same point and 

traverse the following roads to the Naval Landing 

Party detachment, No. 635 North Szechuen Road.-
Kiangwan, North ozechuen, Scott, Uyang(lj^f^)

(Chapei), outahCrtFjjf. ) (Chapei), Scott, North Sze

chuen Roads.

1.30 p.m. Leaving the detachment the admiral will proceed

to the Naval Club for petty Officers and Sailors,



1.45 p.m. The admiral will proceed from the Club to the

Naval Store, No.229 Baikal Road, via Yuhang, Fearon, 

Broadway and Baikal Roads.

2 p.m. The admiral will vieit the Naval landing Party 

detachment, Lane 540 Glen Road, via Dalny, Pingliang 

and Glen Roads.

2.20 p.m. The admiral will proceed to the detachment in the 

Suigetsu Club, No.963 Gordon Road, via Glen, 

Pingliang, Yangtazepoo, Broadway, The Bund, Nanking, 

Bubbling Well and Gordon Roads.

3 p.m. The admiral will proceed to the detachment in 

the Toyoda Cotton Mill, No.200 Jeasfield Road, 

via Penang, Robison, Brenan and Chungsan Roade 

( ih ) (Chinese territory). (Police escort 

will be discontinued at Chungsan Road).

3.25 p.m. The admiral will proceed to the Tung Wen College, 

Hungjao Road, via Chungsan and Hungjao Roads.

3.40 p.m. The admiral will proceed to the Shanghai 

Natural Science Institution (French Concession) 

along Hungjao Road and then into the French 

Concession.

4.30 p.m. The admiral will re-enter the Settlement st the Bund 

and Avenue Edward VII and will proceed to the Naval 

Officers*  Club, 305 Darroch Road, via The Bund, 

Sooehow, North Szechuen Roade, (folice escort 

will proceed to the corner of The Bund end Avenue 
Edward VII.)

April 10

1 p.m. * Leaving the Naval Officers’ Club, the admiral will 
inspect the former war zone travelling along North 
Szechuen, Range and North Honan Roads, thence into 
Chinese territory.
Re-enter the Settlement at the North end of Kiangwar 

Read at <-bout 4 p.m, and proceed to the Naval 
Officers*  Club.. 313 Dsrroch Road.



3.00 a.m. The admiral will leave the Naval Landing Tarty 

Headquarters, Kiangwan Hoad to inspect the 

manoeuvres which are scheduled to take place 

between 2 a.m. and 7 a.m. in the Northern and 

Eastern "Districts. The manoeuvres will be a 

repetition of those held on April 1.

7.15 a.m. Leaving the Japanese Commercial School, pingliang 

Road, the admiral will proceed to the ’Taval 

Officers’ Club, Darroch Road via Pingliang, 

YangtszepoO, Broadway, Boone, 'Yoosung, Range 

and North Szechuen Roads.

11 a.m. - The admiral will review the Japanese Naval units
12 noon.

in Shanghai on Kiangwan Road and in Hongkew Park. 

The parade will be carried out on the same scale 

as that held on April 1. Prior to the parade a 

rehearsal will be held at 10 a • m. the same day. 

Following the termination of the parade the 

admiral will return to the "T'yoko" via Kiangwan, 

North Szechuen, Range, ’Yoosung, Boone Broadway, 

Yangtszepoo Roads and "Swo Jetty.

C. D. I. 
for "D.C. (Special Branch).

"Distribution

D.C. (Divs.)
D.C. (Japanese)
A.C. (Japanese)
A.C. A. & T.R.)
A.C. (T)
D.C.s
D.D.O.s
0 i/c R.U.
All Stations
Military and a
Naval Authorities.
French Police



CONFIDENTIAL

S»l, Special Branch*  

April 3, 1937.

Tcur of Inspection to be made by Admiral Mjneo Ohsumi 
April 8 -II, 'ÏS37

Admiral Mineo Ohsumi, Supreme War Councillor, and former 

Naval Minister, who has been specially appointed inspector of 

the Japanese Third Fleet in China waters by the Emperor of 

Japan, will arrive here aboard the cruiser ’’Myoko” during the 

morning of April 8*  He will be accompanied by Rear-Admiral 

Nobutake Hondo, Captains i-lasao Kanazawa and Kuninori Llarumo 
and Commander Ryusaku Yanagimoto. The vessel will tie up at 

the Japanese naval buoy off Thorbum Road.

The Japanese Naval Authorities request the Municipal 

Police to provide an escort for the admiral d uring his movenents 

in the Settlement and to adopt precuationary measures at the 

places to be visited by him. They further request that strict 

precautions be adopted at the Ewo Jetty, Wayside, from which 

the admiral will land and leave for the vessel, and also on 

the occasion of the parade to be held on Kiangwan Road and in 

Hongkew Park on April 11.

The order of escort to the admiral will be as follows.- 

Municipal Police (motorcar) 

Officers of the Naval Landing Party (motorcar) 

Admiral Ohsumi (motorcar)

9 motorcars occupied by the staff and senior officers 

of the Third Fleet and the Naval Landing Party will 

follow the above.
Military Police (motorcar)

Consular Police (motorcar).

The admiral’s activities during his stay in Shanghai 

include the following



as
sa

il
*

- 2 -
April 9

8*50  a.m. Lane. at Ewo Jetty ana proceed to the Japanese 

Naval Landing' Party Headquarters, Kiaigwan Hoad, 

via Broadway, Boone, Woosung, Range and North 

Szechuen Roads.

1 p.m. Leave the Naval Officers Club, No.305 Darroch Rd.,

and proceed to inspect the donner war zone by way of 
Kiangwan Road and thence into Chinese controlled 

territory at the railway crossing opposite the west 
gate of Hongkew Park.
Re-enter the Settlement at the same point and 

traverse the following roads.- *
Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Scott, Uyang 

. 1(Chapei) ,outah (<V'3 ) (Chapei), Scott, North Szechuen

Range, Chapoo, iiainine,, wilier, Yuharg, Fearon, «
Î 

Broadway, Baikal, Dalny, rirgl_ang and Glen Roads •
to the Dah Kong Cotton i.Iill quarters, Glen Road.; j
Pingliang, Yangtszepoo, Broadway, The Bund, Nanking, !

Bubbling <ell, Gordon, Penang, Robison, Jessfield — 
to the Toyoda Cotton will, and then, Chungsan, Yu I
Yuen, Bubbling fell, Nanking, The Bund, Broadway, |

Yar^tszepoo Roads to the Ewo Jetty arriving there 
about 3.45 p.m.

During the course of his movements, the admiral 
will visit and inspect the undermentioned places. I

Naval Landing ^-arty detachment at 635 North :
Szechuen Road. .

Naval Landing Party detachment at No.417 Chapoo j

Road. j

Naval Club for Petty Officers and Sailors, No.400 

Miller Road.

Naval Store, No.229 Baikal Road.



3

Naval La;Xx.ing rarty detachment thfe bah 2^0ng 

Cotton 2-.mll quarters, Lane 540 Glen Road.

Naval Landing rarty detachment in the Suigetsu Club, 

No.963 Gordon Road.

The detachment in the Toyoda Cotton Hill, No.200 

Jessfield Road.

April 10

1 p.m. The admiral will land at Ewo Jetty and proceed on a tour

of inspection of the former war zone by way of Broadway, 

Boone, Wcosung, Radge, North Honan Roads into Chinese 

controlled territory. ;i 
The time and place where the admiral will re-enter ’

the dettlement will not be decided until his arrival 

in Shanghai.

April 11

Between The admiral will land at Ewo Jetty at 2 a.m. for the

2 & 7 a.m. purpose of observing the manoeuvres to be held by the

officers and men of the Japanese Naval Landing Barty 

and warships in harbour. The manoeuvres will be a 

repetition of those held on April 1.

(No police escort is required during the manoeuvres, but 

the Naval Authorities request the Municipal Police

to adopt strict precautions in the Yangtszepoo District :
j 

where the admiral will remain during the sham fight.) !

7 a.m. The admiral will proceed from the Japanese Conmercial 

School, rmgliang Roa$, to the MuyokoH by way of 

Pingliapg, Yargtszepoo Roads and Ewo Jetty.

10.50 a.m. The admiral will land at the Ewo Jetty and proceed 
to Kiangwan Road by ’way of Broadway, Boone, Woosung, |

.3
Range and North ^zechuen Roads, to review the Naval I

t Units, At 11 a.m. a parade will be carried out on the ’

same scale as that held on April 1. Prior to the parade !

a rehearsal will be held at 10 a.m. the same day.



4

Following the termination of the parade the admiral 

will return to the ’’Uyoko” via- the above route.

At 8.50 a.m. ^pril 5, a rehearsal of the motorcar 

procession which is scheduled to take place during the 

morning of April 9, will be held.

At 1.30 p.m. April 6, another rehearsal of the motorcar 

procession which is scheduled to take place during the after

noon of April 9, will be held.

fhe Japanese Naval Authorities request that this information 

be treated as strictly confidential.

C.D.I. for
D.C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

D.C. (Divs.)
D.Ô. (Japanese) 
i.C. ( * ” )
A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
A.C. (T) 
u.(j. s
D.D.O.s 
0. i/c RiU.
All Stations 
Military and 
Naval Au tho ri t ie s.



' CONFIDENTIAL
G 45H-’-'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. C

S.l, Special Branch, v - 5
REPORT April 3, 37.

Subject.... Tour of Inspection to be made by Admiral mineo Ohsumi

............ April 8-11, 1937.
Made /<v. . D*S« Kamashita...  ...... Forwarded by........J

Admiral Mineo Ohsumi, Supreme war Councillor, and former
Naval Minister, who has been specially appointed inspector of 

the Japanese Third Fleet in China waters by the Emperor of 
Japan> will arrive here aboard the cruiser *Myoko M during the 
morning of April 8. ne will be accompanied by Rear-Admiral 

_ Nobutake Hondo, Captains Masao Kanazawa and Kuninori Marumo 
__and Conmander Ryuaaku Vanagimoto. xhe vessel will tie up at_  

the Japanese naval buoy off Thorburn Road.
The Japanese Naval Autho in. ties request the Municipal

_ Police to provide an escort for the admiral during his movements 
I in the Settlement and to adopt precautionary measures at the 

places to be visited by him. They further request that strict 

precautions be adopted at the Ewo Jetty, wayside, from which_
the admiral will land and leave for the vessel, and also on 
the occasion of the parade to be held on Kiangwan Road and in
Hongkew Park on April 11.

The order of escort to the admiral will be as follows
Municipal Police (motorcar)
Officers of the Naval Landing Party (motorcar)
Admiral Osumi (motorcar)________

9 motorcars occupied by the staff and senior officers 
of the -third Fleet and the Naval Landing Party will 

___follow the above.
_________ Military Police (motorcar)______
_________ Consular Police (motorcar).
________The admiral’s activities during his stay in Shanghai 

include the following:- 
April 9



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station.
REPORT

Date............-..........- .......l9

Made by................................................................ Forwarded by......
- 2 -

Naval Landing Party Headquarters, Kiai^wan Road, 

___________ via Broadway, Boone, Woosung, Barge and North «zechuen 
Roads*  __________  __

1 p*m. Leave the Naval Officers ClubA No«305 Darroch Road 

__ and proceed to inspect the former war zone by way of 
Kiang wan Road and thence into Chinese controlled 

____ territory at the railway crossing opposite the west 
____ ^ate of Hongkew Park*

Re-enter the Settlement at the same point and_____

traverse the following roads:-

'______________ Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Scott, Uyang (___ ___)___
!(Chapei) Sutah () (Chapei) « Scott, North Szechuen, 

Range, ^hapoo, Haining, miller, Yuhang, rearon, 

_________ Broadway, Baikal, Dalny, Pingliang and Glen Roads to ...
the bah Kong Cotton Mill Quarters, Glen Ro adj Pingliang 

Yangtszepoo, Broadway, The Bund, Nanking, Bubbling Well 

Gordon, Penang, Robison, Jessfield----to the Toyoda

___________Cotton Mill, and then, Chungaan, ïu Yuen, Bubbling

j Well, Nanking, The Bund, Broadway, Yangtszepoo Roads

_to the Ewo Jetty arriving there about 3 «45 p* m«__________________
‘  During the course of his movements, the admiral

 will visit and inspect the undermentioned places*

Naval Landing Party detachment at 635 North Szechuen

Road*
Naval Landing party detachment at No«417 Chapoo 

__________ Road* __ _________ ____________ _________  

______________ Naval Club for petty Officers and Sailors, no»400 

Miller Hoad*
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Subject................................................................................

Made by............. ............................................Forwardejl by.................... . ■

Naval Landing Party detachment in the Pah Kong__

Cotton Mill Quarters, Lane 540 Glen Road*  

___________ Naval Landing Party detachment in the Suigetsu 

___ Club, No.963 Go^on Toad. 

 The detachu 5 in the Toyoda Cotton Mill, No.200 
___ Jessfield Road_________ ___________

Air il 10

1 p.m.The admiral will land at Ewo Jetty and proceed on 

a tour of inspection of the former war zone by way of 

___Broadway, Boone, Woosung, Range, North Honan Roads 

___________ into Chinese controlled territory.___  
 The time and place where the admiral will re- 

enter the Settlement will not be decided until his __

arrival in Shanghai.

April 11  _  _______ ____

Between 2 &_ The admiral will land at Ewo «Jetty at 2 a.m.__ _
7 a.m, for the purpose of observing the manoeuvres to be 

___________ held by the officers and men of the Japanese Naval 

 Landing Party and warships in harbour. The manoeuvres 

will be a repetit io n of those held on April 1.
_ _______________ (No police escort is required during the manoeuvre a, 

but the Naval Authorities request the Municipal Police 

__ to adopt strict precautions in the Yangtszepoo District 
where the admiral will remain during the sham fight»)

7 a.m. The admiral will proceed from the Japanese

Commercial School, Pipgliang Road, to the wMyokow by 
way of Pingliang, ïangtszepoo Roads and Ewo Jetty.

Ifl.SO a.m._____ The admiral will land at the Kwo Jetty and____ __
proceed to Kiapgwan Road by way of Broadway, Boone,
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Woosung, Range and North Szechuen Roads, to 

.review the naval Units. At 11 a*m. a parade 

   will be carried out on the same scale as that 
s_________________. .._________held on April 1. Prior to the parade a

____ ____________ rehearsal will be held at 10 a* m« the same day*  
____ Following the termination of the parade the 

admiral will return to the “Myoko” via the 

above route*   

At 8»50 a«m. April 5, a rehearsal of the 
motor car procession which is scheduled to take place during | 

the morning of April 9, will be held* __________________  ______ j

At 1*30  p*m*  April 6, another rehearsal of I 
the motor car procession which is scheduled to t ake place during i 

the afternoon of April 9, will be held* __

 The Japanese Naval Authorities request that ' 

this information be treated as strictly confidential*

$ *$i, i



CONFIDENTIAL

S«l, Special Branch. 

April 3, 1937.

Tour of Inspection to be made by Admiral Mineo Ohsumi 
April 8 - 11,"Ï937

Admiral Mineo Ohsumi, Supreme War Councillor, and former 

Naval Minister, who has been specially appointed inspector of 

the Japanese Third Fleet in China waters by the Emperor of 

Japan, will arrive here aboard the cruiser ’’Myoko” during the 

morning of April 8. He will be accompanied by Rear-Admiral 

Nobutake Hondo, Captains Masao Kanazawa and Kuninori Llarcmo 
and Commander Ryusaku Yanagimoto. The vessel will tie up at 

the Japanese naval buoy off Thorbum Road.

The Japanese Naval Authorities request the Municipal 

Police to provide an escort for the admiral during his movenents 

in the Settlement and to adopt precuationary measures at the 

places to be visited by him. They further request that strict 

precautions be adopted at the Ewo Jetty, 'Jayside, from which 

the admiral will land and leave for the vessel, and also on 

the occasion of the parade to be held on Kiangwan Road and in 

Hongkew park on April 11.

The order of escort to the admiral will be as follows.- 

Municipal Police (motorcar) 

Officers of the Naval Landing Party (motorcar) 

Admiral Ohsumi (motorcar)

9 motorcars occupied by the staff and senior officers 

of the Third Fleet and the Naval Landing Party will 

follow the above.

Military Police (motorcar)

Consular Police (motorcar).

The admiral’s activities during his stay in Shanghai 

include the following!-
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April 9

8*50  a.m. Lane at Ewo Jetty ant. proceed to the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party Headquarters, Kiaigwan Road, 

via ^roadway, Boone, Woosung, Range and North 

Szechuen Roads.

1 p.m. Leave the Naval Officers Club, No.305 Darroch Rd.,

and proceed to inspect the dormer war zone by way of 

Kiangwan Road and thence into Chinese controlled 

territory at the railway crossing op, osite the west 

gate of Hongkew Park.

Re-enter the Settlement at the same point and 

traverse the following roads.-

Kiangwan, North Szechuen, Scott, Uyang (fixing)) 
1

(Chapei) ,outah ) (Chapei), Scott, North Szechuen 

Range, Chapoo, nainino, filler, Yuhan^, Fearon, 

Broadway, Baikal, Dalny, . irgl-arg and Glen Roads 

to the Dah hong Cotton i.d.11 quarters, Glen Road,; 

Pingliang, Yangtszepoo, Broadway, The Bund, Nanking', 

Bubbling <ell, Gordon, Penang, Robison, Jessfield — 

to the Toyoda Cotton dill, and then, Chungsan, Yu 

Yuen, Bubbling fell, Nanking', The Bund, Broadway, 

Yangtszepoo Roads to the Ewo Jetty arriving there 

about 3.45 p.m.

During' the course of his movements, the admiral 

will visit and inspect the undermentioned places.

Naval Landing rarty detachment at 635 North 

Szechuen Road.

Naval Landing Party detachment at ITo.417 Chapoo 

Road.

Naval Club for Petty Officers and Sailors, No.400 

Idiller Road.

Naval Store, No.229 Baikal Road.
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Naval Lancing Party detachment i„ the Dah ko ng' 

Cotton Kill quarters, Lane 540 Glen Road.

Naval Landing xarty detachment in the Suigetsu Club, 

No.963 Gordon Road.

The detachment in the Toyoda Cotton hill, No.200 

Jessfield Road.

April IQ

1 pm, The admiral will land at Ewo Jetty and proceed on a tour

of inspection of the former war zone by way of Broadway, 

Boone, ; /co sung-, Rang'e, North Honan Roads into Chinese 

controlled territory.

The time and place where the admiral will re-enter 

the Settlement will not be decided until his arrival 

in Shanghai.

April 11

Between The admiral will land at Ewo Jetty at 2 a«m. for the

2 & 7 am. purpose of observing the manoeuvres to be held by the

officers and men of the Japanese Naval Landing Party 

and warships in harbour. The manoeuvres will be a 

repetition of those held on April 1.

(No police escort is required during the manoeuvres, but 

the Naval Authorities request the Municipal Police 

to adopt strict precautions in the Yangtszepoo District 

where the admiral will remain during the sham fight.)

7 a.m. The admiral will proceed from the Japanese Conmercial 

School, ungliang Roa4, to the ni.ÿoko“ by way of 

Pingliang, Yargtszepoo Roads and Ewo Jetty.

10.50 am. The admiral will land at the Ewo Jetty and proceed 

to Kiangwan Hoad by way of Broadway, Boone, Woosung, 

Range and North HZechuen Roads, to review the Naval 

Units. At 11 a.m. a jarade will be carried out on the 

same scale as that held on April 1. Prior to the parade 

a rehearsal will be held at 10 a.m. the same day.
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Following the termination of the parade the admiral 

will return to the ’’Llyoko" via- the above route.

At 8.50 a.m. April 5, a rehearsal of the motorcar 

procession which is scheduled to take place during the 

morning of April 9, will be held.

At 1.30 p.m. April 6, another rehearsal of the motorcar 

procession which is scheduled to t ake place during the after

noon of April 2, will be held.

fhe Japanese Naval Aithorities request that this information 

be treated as strictly confidential.

C.D.I. for
D.C. (Special Branch)

Distribution

DrC. (Divs.)
D.C, (Japanese)
.UC*  ( ” )
A*C.  (A. & T.R.) 
A.C. (T)
1>.U.S
D.D.O.s 
o. i/c a-.u. 
All Stations 
Military and 
Naval Authorities.



THE SHANGHAI SUNDAY TIMES, APRIL ï, 1937

(ADMIRAL osumi due 
IN SHANGHAI

Former Navy Minister 
To Inspect Naval

' Units In China
j Admiral Mineo Osumi, former 
! Navy Minister and special navy in
spector for this year, will arrive 
here next Thursday morning to in
spect Japanese warships in port and 
the local special naval landing 
party.

The Admiral left Nagasaki yester
day for Tsingtao, aboard the 10,000- 
ton cruiser Myoko, to inspect the 
units of the Third Fleet stationed in 
the Shantung port.

After a three-day stay here, Ad
miral Osumi will board the destroyer 
Tsuga in the evening of April 11 
for a trip to the up-river ports. 
The Tsuga will be escorted by the 
destroyer^ Kuri.

In the following six days, Ad
miral Osumi will inspect warships 
stationed in Nanking, Kiukiang and 
Hankow.

Between April 23 and 25, the Ad
miral himself, or members of his 
suite will inspect warships in 
Amoy, Canton and Ichang. He will 
return to Nagasaki on April 28.

No formal functions honouring the 
Admiral will be given at any Of the 
ports he will visit, and visits by 
Japanese residents aboard warships 
will not be permitted.

However, between April 12 and 
15, while Admiral Osumi will be 
away, local Japanese residents will 
be allowed to visit the Myoko.— 
Doméi.



rom*  i^oa3 _ File No..............
t',0M 45 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

special Branch,....

REPORT Daie May 19,. ,p 37. ,

Subject (in jull)...........Allegations against the...Police. appear^g in the..... .....'
"Shanghai Kwangtung Pao" on May 10.

Made Ixpt................. and............................... Forwarded by .P.p.I.ROSS ....................................

With reference to the attached translation, Mr. Hu Mo
(ffi > editor of the "Shanghai Kwangtung Pao"

_No. 507 North Szechuen Road, was interviewed at Headquarters on

_ May 14 and warned against publishing false allegations against

the Police. 
Mr. Hu expressed his regretand promised to publish 

a correction.

_____ The correction, a translation of which is attached, 
appeared in the paperon May 19.



May 10, 1937» Af ternoon Translation»

Shanghai Kwangtung Pao

TRAGIC INCIDENT FOLLOWING APPEAL

According to a newspaper report» when r
500 workers of fre Hung Chong Silk Weaving Factory 
Connaught Road, were gathering in front of the factory 
premises end submitting an appeal on May 4, some 200 of 
them were assaulted and injured by Sikh policemen and 
over 20 of the injured hands received serious injuries. _ 

lïhe repott added that a worker named Chi Tehpyuen ( )
jiBïhicumbed to serious injuries*  This tragedy is worthy

G.Î  In the month of May» precautionary measures
/being adopted and unauthorized meetings are not allowed 

licite ver, the submission of a peaceful appeal is a lawful 
potion. The number of the workers was only some 500 and 
it did not seem that they would produce any evil influence 
on peace and order. Yet Sikh policemen committed violence 
in the extra-Settlement roads area. We believe that 
persons who love the labouring masses will become indignant 
at such an atrocious action.



File .............
°"'5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

spécial Branch,.....xxxksfc/
REPORT A-nr.nl «n 37.'l)ate.^Txi-....................l9

Subject (in /«ZZjAlleA/ati0^ .Pol.ic.e.’........................ .... ............................

Made tyx..............................   Forwarded by..........Çt.P.î.?.’.^.2®.®..*. ..........................
With reference to the attached translation, Mr.______

Hu Mo , Editor of tne "Shanghai Kwangtung Hao"

No. 507 North Szechuen Road, was interviewed at Headquarters on__

April 2 ana warned against publishing false allegations against 

the Holice.

 Mr. Hu expressed his regret and promised to publish 

a correction and to exercise greater care in future. The 

correction, a translation of which^is attached, appeared in the 

paper on April 3. ______



Shanghai Kwangtung Pao ) dated April 3:-

COidiBCl’ION

On April 1 this paper published an article 

entitled "/ire Ricsha Coolies Not Human Beings?", 
written by Zung Teh -iing(]t<^). It has beeçi 

found that the remarks contained in this article 

are untrue. Je therefore publish this 

correction.



Tho Shanghai Kwangtung tao(JZ- >'«/¥? na 
letter from Zung Teh Ming( j’i

publishes the following

ARE RICSHA COOLIES NOT HUMAN BEINGS?

What I wish to write about here is the unreasonable 
assaults on ricsha coolies.

Ricsha coolies are considered by the upper classes 
as outcasts and low class human beings. That they are being 
assaulted is a-tetter not worthy of consideration. Even the 
death of several coolies as a result of assault will not 
cause any surprise. Is it not a fact that a ricsha coolie 

, was beaten to death by an American sailor about a month ago? 
Who are the persons who assault ricsha coolies?

They are foreign sailors, Indians, "lordly” policemen, loafers, 
etc. and all of them are qualified to assault ricsha coolies, 
particularly the "lordly” policemen. I cannot understand why 

policemen who are themselves looked upon with contempt by 
’ similarly

fact that the policemen are not able 
without assaulting ricsha coolies?

upper classes trtdlest the riqsha ooolies who are 
pised 
show their

Is it not a 
authority
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April 7 37. ]

•> t

My dear Hill. >

With reference to your letter dated

2nd April. 1937. I have to inform you that the 

Municipal Police have no record of an Irishman 

named John MoVittie Taylor Moresby. Enquiries 

at shipping companies, etc. have failed to show 

that Moresby bas ever visited Shanghai.
Yours sincerely»

K. M. Bourne

I
j

F. L. Hill. Esq., I
H.B.M.  Consulate-Gen oral, !

Shanghai.
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BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box 269. SHANGHAI.

Secret & Personal. /

2nd April 1937.

■> 
Dear Bourne,

I shall be grateful if you will kindly let me 

know whether you have anything on record concerning one John 

McVittie Taylor Moresby, an Irishman, born in Dublin on 

6.5.1906, who has travelled in the Far East on a Foreign 

Office passport Issued in London on 8.6.26. valid till 8.6.31 

and renewed at H.B.M’s Consulate-General, Yokohama, valid 

till 8.6.1936.

Yours Sincerely,

Major K.M. Bourne M.C.,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Koad,

Shanghai.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, JUNE 13, 1937

lyTrs. M, Kennedy has returned to ShangH^r,'^nffwh stay of some months in France.—Victor.



f’m._ ?_  Dde No. . ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special
REPORT . . - r,Date. April 7,....... /p37.

Subject Letter,dated 18th March 1937, addressed to H.B.M. Consulate by a 
person who signs himself ""Anohymous. Family Man'’ complaining of 
the seduction of his wife by Margaret Kennedy.

Made by. D.S. I.....lAurier.......................Warded by. Jft J J

/ith reference to the anonymous letter, dated 18th March,

fr_om a "family man,1* addressed to H.B.M. Consul-General, alleg

ing the seduction of his wife» the woman nairied therein, Mrs. 

Margaret Kennedy, alias Mrs. M.O. King, American citizen, 

resides at 1321 Hue Lafayette under the name of _King and conducts 

a brothel of_the "superior" type at 473, Kiangse Road, under 

the name of Kennedy, by which name she is more familiarly known. 

Her present establishment in Kiangse Road was opened on 29th

-December 1932,prior to which,date she conducted a_similar place

_ at 14 Soochow Road. 

A.IT. Beaumont, former ^d it or of the "Shanghai Specta t o r, *__

with the supposed intention of blackmailing Mrs. Kennedy, 

published in hi s .paper several articles in which she was alleg

ed. to have established addresses in the Settlement for the 

reception of foreign married women of the potential harlot type.

Notwithstanding the reprehensible disposition of the author it 

was generally considered, at the time, that there may have been 

. an

some justification for his accusations

Mrs. Kennedy was interviewed confidentially regarding the 

of the letter and strongly denied that she had had 

foand in the seduction of any married women. She stated 

- she kept very much to her own company and that of the

whom eight are at present employed in the Kiangse Road place. 

None of these girls, to her knowledge, is married, and whilst 

some of them have private addresses apart from the rooms they 

occupy at 473, Kiangse Road, she is quite familiar with their 

habits and mode of life when free of the obligations attendant 

upon their calling and she could, therefore, say with convict-



Station^

Date

Subject

.Forwarded b$.NLade by

inn that-the letter in question could in no way be held to.

refer to any of her entertainers

The French Police have been approached in the matter but ___

can supply no information which might assist in ascertaining

the truth or otherwise of the assertion made in the letter

In view of the foregoing and the unwillingness of the

writer to disclose either his own identity or that ofjriis wif§u—

or give any other particulars to assist the progress of

enquiries it is_considered that further investigations would

lead to no useful conclusion

FORM Np. 3 
G. 40M. 17'36
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With

His Britannic Majesty s Cons 
Compliments.

BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,

SHANGHAI,

1 o L'.‘



I.arch 17, 1537

i q î' ly-v The Honorable British Consulate, Q ..
Shanghai, China.

Gentlemen:-

Just a small letter to ask of you gentlemen 
if you would help me in a personal matter. There is a 
foreign lady Mrs. M. 0. King that is either a British or 
American subject that resides at 1321 Rue Lafayette. I.y 
wife has been keeping quite a friendly and intimate 
companionship with this woman most every night until quite 
late hours. I’ve asked her a number of times what was so 
attractive with her and I get no satisfaction from her other 
than, just friends. Through personal observation I find that 
a number to times parties were held there arid then they would 
all leave in motor cars. After somemore noticing I have 
found they go to a House at 473 Aiangse. As far as I can find 
out a woman whose name is M. Kennedy owns this house and is 
tho saii’H Mrs. King as on Rue Lafayette. What takes pince in 
that house with .y wife I carn.ot tell as I’m not a patron of 
such places nor do I wish to have my wife find th°t I»m what 
you may call, eaves dropper.

”ow I ask you gentlemen to see if you can help 
me break up such doings at th^t House and by doing that I’m 
positive it will bring my home to a more quiet and settled 
condition s.

Sincerely yours

Anonymous.
Family man.



Jù-7^/

2)'7^^



- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

JT.X.rt, 179/37. ..........................Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— Misé. HGÔ9/37. ..Monto.O.Jload.PoZ^ Station.
____________________________ ________________ ..fla-UST»...............  19

Diary Number:— n Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

The accused 1st .ioh Lï»u x>iung and 2nd i<ee Kal

Kyi appeared before the G.d.D.Goart on the a.m. of 8.4.37' 
t 

when a renand until 10.4*37*  wag granted*
I Du ring*,  the pex’iod of remand no further 

evidence w&e obtained to show that the accused are paid 

agents of any political organization.

Inspector Ling of the MP'/a Office was 
consulted regarding the specified offences under which

i accused could bs charged and on hie instructions both 

will be charged with uffences Against Public Order under 

Article 153, Section 2 of the G.C.G. upon their re-appear, 
a nee before Court on the apn. of 10*4*37*

D.g. 326*

D.J>.0.*> Div.

Copies to Officer i/o S.B*  and special Political officer*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ;
y y- ■

CRIME DIARY. |
—,—-------------------------------------- 1

il JMI »" .. Division. I
CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 5ty$37. ... fpptÔo^Roadw^ Station. |
______________________________________________ ?*4*37* 19 |

Diary Number:— 1 {png* 1J Nature of Offence:— i

Lime at which j 
investigation begun I 

and concluded ^.icn day j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. I
Writ of Detention I

M 9*30  p.m. on 7.4.37.; J.P.S. 75 and J.f.G.

107*  whilst patrolling along ferry Road, near West Soo oho w| 
Road*  observed two male Chinese standing besides the wall j 

enclosing the N.W.K. Ho*  3 and 4 Mill*  No*19  West Soochow^ 

Road. One of the men being in the aot of writing Chinese, 

characters on the factory wall. Upon seeing the approach 

of the above police officers*  both men commenced to run 

away, but were chased by the Japanese Officers who 

succeeded in effecting the arrest of one man namely 1st 
accused Teou. Dau Liang ( f 22*  S/Unemployed*

native of Anhwei*  residing No.33 Meu Tuh Li*  ferry Road*  

Returning with their prisoner to the place where the 

characters had been scribbled with black lead pencil 

on the mill wall*  they found the writing to readJ-
$ Kfc f i t . ta\ / H A Æ K

•The Japanese are doing business in China. Can the Chinee*
" 4 A y ? x-;? •
do the same in Japan? Overthrow the Japanese.*  The 

1st accused was brought to the station*  where he was 

questioned ty detectives*  when he admitted having written
I the latter part of the characters on the wall* stating | 

: that the first four characters were written ty another i 
; 1
j man unknown to him. (questioned regarding his reason for j 
i <
j writing on t he mall* he stated that he had during the J 

i evening drunk a little wino and feeling in a Jovial mood B 
i d
] considered wtttlng on the wall a good Joko. I

. >• • V.v&lpgs-

' ' * ,’x

- ■ r
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 69/37. 
?

Diary Number:--! (p&g6 2)

m-rh .
............. . ...Division.

Pootoo Road,, .. ...............   ..Police Station.
....7.4,37. ...........I9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

denied that de had any motive to the writing or thatHe

he

He

belonged to any political or anti-Japanese organization.^ 

described himself as being a vegetable hawker»

Special Branch (Political) into med and D.3. Lar by

attended the Station*  where he closely questioned the

.accused*  but failed to obtain any details from him other

than those given above

Later led by let accused his home*  No* 33 Meu Tuh

Li, Ferry Road*  was visited and a male Chinese named Lee
I
|Kai Myeu ( ), who claimed he was 1st accused's

cousin*  stated that accused had only arrived in Shanghai

from hie native place in Anhwei two weeks ago to find

work here*  but had thus far been unsuccessful in his

efforts»

Questioned as to what time 1st accused had left

ho*e  that day he stated that he had departed together with

hie (Lee Kai Nyeu's) brother one Lee Kai Kyi (

at about 73 30 p.m. Lee Kai Kyi*  22, S/Unemployed

native of Anhwei, who wag sleeping on the premises*  was

aroused and questioned retarding his movements during the

evening and admitted that he was the man seen together witha

1st accused Just prior to his arrest and that he had

written some of the characters on t he wall

Lee Kai Kyi*  who will hereafter be referred to as

£ad accused*  was placed under

od by himself and 1st accused

arrest and the rooms occupi- 1 _|
were thoroughly searched*  but ■

'V'.- •
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise. 59/37.

Diary Number:— 1 ( pttge 3)

"B» .....Drviston.
Pootoc hoa<yo/.^ statioti 

....7-1.3». .........
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

H ’ RECORD OF INVEST

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

IGATION.
- .. _______________ __ ________ _____

no books or documents of a cornmuniet or anti-Japanese

nature were f ound.

Brought to the station» 2nd accused was closely 

questioned and stated that he and 1st accused had 

partaken some Chinese wine early in the evening and had 

written the slogans on the wan ag a joke*  not knowing 

that they were doing wrong*

Both accused have been detained and will appear 

before the 3.3.B.Court on the a.m. of 8.4.37., when 

application will be uade fox*  their detention pending 

further enquiries being oade.

D.3. 326.

Sen. I&t. i/o*

D.D.U^B*' Pi vi si on.

Copies to Officer i/c S.B. and special Political Office
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Enquiries regarding the subject matter of the attached 

reports (Wayside Mise, File 112/37) show that the misunderstand-

Ings between the two groups of the teaching staff and parents__
of pupils of the 1-st Russian School, 27 ïulin Road, were 

due mainly to the absence of any provisions defining the status

of the school,as a result of which one group considered the__
school as a private property of its founders while the other__

__ g roup maintained that it was of a public character and shouId

be conducted as such

______  The school in question was founded in 1921 by a group 
of 5 or 6 individuals who engaged the services of Mr. A.n.

1

Rusanoff, a fully qualified and experienced pedagogue» who was 

Î*

F

appointed Headmaster of the school and was subsequently its 

. moving spirit until his death in June, 1936. The school was 
accorded support by certain public bodies and individual members 

of the Russian community and since 1930 or 1931 has been 

eceiving an annual grant from the Shanghai Municipal Council 

wjiid.h was gradually increased to #6,000. -Before being submitted 

the Council the school accounts were audited by a commission 

appointed by the Chairman of the Russian Emigrants Committee 

who exercised a nominal control over the school

________ Following the death of A.N.Rusanoff, the school was left 
in the hands" of persons to whom he had handed over his duties 

during his illness, namely» Mrs. O.A.Rusanoff. widow of A.n

Rusanoff, continued to be the manageress of the school, while

Mr. I.N. Safonoff succeeded the late Headmaster, Mr. V. V.

Mihailoff, Chief-Inspector of the Health Department, S.M.C

has been acting as Honorary Treasurer, of the school since 1923

It. appop-ry that, whatever the Rt.at.p of affaira in the
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school might have been under Rusanoff, it is generally agreed 

that during the school term 1936/37 it was far from satisfactory. 

Thapa -«mka friction» among the teaching staff and parents of 
pupils over the school affairs. Finally,the matter was brought 

before Mr. Ch. E. Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants1 

Committee, who called a special meeting of competent persons to 
consider the situation in the school. The meeting came to the 

_ conclusion th&t the school was not 4 private property of the 

late Mr. Rusanoff or of any other person or persons andthat_
the Russian Emigrants' Committee was the only public body which 

_ should have the control over the school. Furthermore, a special 

__ commission consisting of 3 neutral persons,was appointed and 

 received instructions to investigate the general conditions in 

the school and to work out a statute governing the normal____

functioning_of. the school and satisfactory to all parties_______

_ concerned♦------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
The commission found that the premises mo.27 ïulin Road 

were unsuitable for a school and that the general conditions 

prevailing there were highly unsatisfactory in many respects» 

On March 19 a draft of the statute of the school was submitted 

by the commission for approval of the Russian Emigrants' 

Committee, According to the statute the school was to be put 
under the care of a Board consisting of 7 persons 4 persons 

appointed by the Russian Emigrants' Committee, neadmaster, 
Chairman of the Barents Committee, and Mrs. O.A. Rusanoff - as 

a Honorary Member. In recognition of the services of the late 

Mr. Rusanoff it was suggested that his widow should receive out 

of the school*s  funds a monthly subsidy equal to the maximum ___ 

salary allowed to an individual member of the teaching staiMMM
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The statute also contained provisions clearly defining the rsa- 

pective functions of the .Board, Headmaster and the Parents______

Committee.It was also suggested to postpone the complete____

reorganization of the schoo'l until the end of the current term.

The founders of the school - Mrs. C.a.. Rusanova, Messrs

V.S. Podgursky, S.3,° Panchenko and V.V.Mihailoff, supporter) by

Mr. I.A. Pavloff, representative of a group of parents, disagreed 'i 

with the findings of the commission regarding the status of the 
school. They maintained that the school was^af private property 

of the founders. Furthermore, they maintained that the 

general conditions in the school were not so black as they were

painted by the commission. However, they admitted that there  ’

/ were certain defects in the school and decided to dismiss Mr, j

I.N.Safonoff  and two teachers, whom they held responsible for these j

defects)and to appoint Mr. S.S. Panchenko Headmaster. Un March

25 Mr. Safonoff was informed of the above decision, ihis was

followed by the incidents described in the attached file. As a 
xresult a new school was established at 89 MacGregor Road by a__

group of parents who had been dissatisfied with the state of

affairs in the old school. Mr. Safonoff was temporarily appointed 

Headmaster of the new school. So far, no reliable information 

is available regarding the number of pupils in each school.______

Interviewed by the undersigned on April 6. mt. Ch. E. 

Metzler, Chairman of the Russian Emigrants1 Committee, stated 

that he was not in favour of any of the two groups and that he

had recommended to them to reach an understanding. Furthermore, 

he had made it clear to the parties concerned that unless the____  
school was put on a sound basis and conducted in accordance with

an approved statute, he would decline to take any responsibility

ommittee.It
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It is very doubtful that either of the schools can

exist without the grant»

Apart from allegations of an irresponsible.character

_ jraported to have been made by certein„_individual members of the

could suggest that the incident in question was due to political

differences of the parties concerned

for the annual grant issued to the school by the S.m. Council

File No.
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Sir,

Since forwarding the report dated 29.3.37, several articles 

were published in the local Russian Newspapers by both parties. 

On 3.4.37 a new school was opened by the old director of the 

1st Russian school Mr. safonoff and his followers, at 89 MacGre- 

gor Road. At 4 p.m. on 3.4.37 a divine service was held at the 

new premises, which was attended by prominent members of the *—

Russian Community, and $1,000.00 was collected from the patrons 
_ of the new establishment. The old school at 27 Yulin Road, headed | 

_ by Mr. Panchenko and Mrs. Roesanova, continue the studies^ _ | 

although about 60% of their pupils joined the newly opened |
* ischool at 89 MacGregor Road which is called Russian sfchool in !

memory of Russian poet Pushkin.

There were no dis turbances or reports of any further 

threats made at this station and full report, regarding various 

•llegatlons of political nature, made by the disputing parties | 

In local press, has been forwarded by D.S.I. Prokofiev of 

the Specie 1 Rpen ch.

 ____________________ I am, Sir,____________________
 __  __ . Ynur obedient servant,_______



nOJIOSEHME

o IlepsoM PeajibHOM ywiame b ropoa© fflaHxae.

$ I. Hepsoe PeanbHoe yquname ocHOBaHO I2-ro «eKaOp/i 1921 
rofla Ha nacTHHe cpescTBa rpynnw npenoflaBaTexeM.xoTopoft 
■ npHHafluewT.K bgchc 1937 ro«a coôctbohhbxom 1-ro Peaxb- 
Horo ywiHma mbmhotch rpynna npenojiaBaTeJieft.cocTOHniaH H8: 
0.A.PycaHOBoR,B.B.MHxaftjioBa.C.C.IIaHqeHKO b B.C.Hojirypcxoro. 
COÔCTBGHHBKB F^MJIMnia He paCCMaTpBBaiOT y^HJŒKme XaX flOXOAHOe 
npeflnpHHTKe b Mory? nojiyqaTb nxaTy bbob sa npenojjasaHHe b 
tpya b y^HJinme HapaBH© c ocTajibHHMH npenoflaBaTGJiHMH.

$ 2. IlepBoe PeajibHoe y^a/mme ynpaBMHei’CH ÎIpaBJiehBeM.
$ 8. npaBHGHMe COCTOHT B8 BCGX COdCTBCHHEKOB y^BJIBlta ,n©pe- 

HHCXeHHHX B $1 BJIB BX 8 aK OH H MX HaCJfegHBKOB ,JlEpeKTOpa I-TO 
PeaxbHoro y^HABaja b axa ocyqecTBxeHBX otfmecïBeHHoro K»h- 
tpojüi: 1/ B8 IIpeflCTasHTexx InBCxona IDaHxaficKoro,2/ bb 
npejiCTaBBTeJM PxaBH Pyccxoft SMBrpaHTCxof Koaohbb r.ffiaHxax 
K.ô.Memiep bjib ero ppeeitHBxa e 3/ IIpeAceAaTejM PoAHTexb- 
cxoro KoMBTeTa,exexB Taxosoft npn ynajisme 6 y act.

npHMGHaHBe: Ka»flbiii coôctb6hhbk moxot a axe mai b cm tombko 
oahbh saxoHHHu AacxeAHuxoM.
2/ np©ACeflaT©Jib PoABTexscxoro KoMHTeTa npacyiCTByeT b 

IlpaBJieHBB c npaiou coBemaTexbHoro roiioca.
3/ KaBflbift as rpex OCmecTBeHHMX IIpeACTaBBTeneS b cjiyqae 
odHapyxeHBH km HenpaBBXbHHx flefiCTBaft co CTopoHü npasiie- 
BBH 0àH8aH A0B6CTB 8TB AeftCTBBH J^Q C39RéRM TOPO y*ipe®-  
AOBm.ot xoToporo os A®JierMpoBaM.
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$ 4, IIpeflcejiaTejib üpaBJiCHHH asdapaeTCH nojiHdM coctabom npaejieHMX 
W8 MrtC^a COdCTBÔHHHKOB I-FO PeaJIBHOrO yqHJiHUia.
$ 5. HpeEneHBe ywonma:

1/ ftsHCKMBae» cpe^CTBa Ha yqeÔHO© sasejieHHe.
2/ CocTaBJweT cmgth.
3/ BejieT ice pacxogu no y^edHOMy saBeaeHH».
4/ SegeT BCio (tHHaHCOBO-xoaaüCTBeHHyîo omeTHOCTb h npe^CTaB- 

JineT ee ajœm kohtpojw Tuas© Pyccxofi SMMrpaHTCxofi Kojiohmm 
r.fflaaxax rocno«HHy K.S.Meunep hjïk ero npeexHnxy.

5/ KadapaeT ^apexTopa yqajiHma.a Taxxe h ysouBHaeT ero.
6/ KsônpaeT KasHaqex ytwjmia.
7/ Ks^apaeï Cexperapn npasjeHHX hs qjicna qneHOB npaBneHiw.
8/ HatfJnojîaeT aa noc?aHOBXoR yaetffiO-BoenaTaTeJiLHoft *iacTn  n 

yTBep’KflaeT yqeÔHHîi njiaH.
i 6. Jlïiita,BaHHMaK'nme AOJixHOOTH,nepeqKCJieHHHe b $$ 4 m o b mo- 
m©ht BBe^eHHX jiaHHoro I10Ji0F©HKK,nep©M8dpaHwv b© no^JiexaT.
$ 7. iBHaHCO»o-xo8MHCTBeHHaH OTqetHOCTB no^nacHBaeTCx:npepct<- 
flaTejieM ripaBJieHHX,JiHpeKTopoM ywnria h KasHaBeeM.
ÿ 8. Bce nocTynaionm© b y^HJiHme cyMMK xpaHHTCX ua t/cb.oahopo 
ns Rpe^HTHux yqpesneHKft r.EaHxax no Budopy HpaBJieHHH.neKK no^- 
nMCHBaiOTCfl IIpe^ceflaTejieM IIpaBJieHtui m KasHaqeeM cobmcctho.ctot 
nyHKT He nofljie.'«MT MSMeneHMK bo Bce speux cymecTBOBaHHH I-ro 
PeajibHoro ymnima.
$ 9. Bce «©Jia.BOKyMeHTH h khhfh IIpaBJieHKH xpaHHTCH b CTeHax 
I»ro PeanbHoro yqjuiHma no# otb©tctb©hhoctbio npeAcejaTejM npafc 
BJI6HHH .
$10. npeAceftaTeJiB ■ bc© Huchh IIpasneHM necy? cboi odxaaHHOCTM 
B ripaBJieHHH 6e8BO8M©8^HO.'
$11. 3acejiaHHH IIpaBJieHHH cosusaioTCH no uepe HaflOÔHOCTH npefice- 
AaTenoM ero xenaHHK) kjiïi nncbiteHHOMy sansneHnio ^apextopa kxh
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KaMfloro ns qjieHOB IlpasjieHHM.HO He Menee «syx pas b yqeCnoe 
nojiyrojiMe.
9 12. BaceA&HHX flpaaxeHHH chmtototch coctombihmmhch npi HaJm^RH 
6o^ee nonoMHH mhohob lipa bush «h. Bee Bonpoca penatoTCM dojibiniH- 
ctbom rojiocoB.npn paBSHCTBe rojiocoB,r,ojioc IIpeflce^aTenH jiaeT 
ncpeBec.
? P. B nauHTB HeocnopHMax sac/iyr noxoftHoro A.B.PycaHoaa no- 
pe# Pyocxoft KoJiOHieft r.UIaHxan.BflOBa noxoftnoro O.A.PycaiioBa 
HasHawaeTCH noxMSHeHHofi 3aBeAHba»meft xobhUctbom I-re PeajibHoi’O 
J’’qxjTKw,a,no xaxoBOft aojimhoctk eft onpe«ejiHOTCH OKJiaji xajiOBSHbH 
nocTàHOB^eHMeM llpeibzchhr.
J 14. fiapeKTOpOM H HHCneKTOpOM MOryT OHTb JUMlflb JMIja C 8aX0HB6H- 
hix.V BliCUIMM 06pa8OBaHH6M.
> 15. ^apexTop cocTaBJixeT yqedHHft nuan h npepctaBJiHeT ero Ha 
yTseps^eHHe IIpaBJieHHH.
$ 16. AxpexTop Hecei*  noJiHyw OTBeTCTBeHHOCTB nepe/i npaB^eHnew 
sa Ben yqeCHO-BOCMTaieJiiHyK) qacTB.
$ 17. flHpexTop HasHaqaeT h yBOJibHMeT KHcnexTopa m ieci> ne^aro- 
raxiecKi# coctaB ■ «ojimhocthhx umij I-ro PeajibHoro 
77/=>«*cxZ*t4*i  0
$ 18. JlHpexTop cosHBaet b Haqane yqedHoro ro#a Otfuee CotfpaHKe 
poflMTeneft arm BHdopoB PoAHTeubCKoro KoMMTeTa, ecjib o tom Ôy/jeT 
BhipaweHO xexaHHe co CTopoHH pojjiiTejiefi k npegceAaTejibCTByeT Ha 
8T0M CodpaHii bo speMM ero BHÔOpOB.
$ 19. JIspexTop meeT npaso y^aJiRTb yqamnxc/i hs YwiHiua sa am- 
cmnjiHHapHHe npocTynxH h sa neBSHoe iuisth sa npaBoyqeHHe.
$ 20. RipexTopy npiHaA-nexHT npaso npxeMa yqaniMxcH.
ÿ 21, ^MpexTop MOseT npncyTCTBOBaTb Ha saceA&HKMx PoflHTejibCKoro 
KoMMTeTa c npasoM coseniaTejibHoro rojioca.
$ 22, ItHcneKTop hbjustch domoohmkom ÂïpexTopa no y^edHO-Bocni- 
TaTejibHO# qacTM a «cnonHXST see pacnopHxeHMM ^MpexTopa.
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$23. B cxyqae doxesHM mxh OTcyiCTBEA ^MpexTopa Mhcugktop BpeueH» 
ho kchoxhagt odxaaHHOcTH £ jjpGKTopa.
$ 24. ÜHCneKTOp CXGAHT 8a AHCLJHnXMHOM B CTGHaX y<IHJIHUia,npH COfleft- 
CTBKH KJiaCCHHX HaCTABHHKOB.
$ 25. neAarorMMecKHp cocraBXAioT see npenoABBaTGXB yMMXMwa.ŒKOXb- 
hhR Bpaq bxorkt b Hero c npaBOM coBeniaTexbHoro roxoca.
$ 26. 0($H8aHEOCTH Cexpetapn nenarorMHecKoro Cosera bhhoxhaiotcx 

ojiHm» ns qjieHO» ne^arorMqecKoro CoBera no HasHaqeHuro £«pcKTopa. 
$ 27. ripe^ceflaTe-Hb npaBXOHMX h IlpeACeAaTexb PoAHTexbCxoro Romb- 

TfeTa hwewT npaao npncyrcTBOBaTb Ha sacGAaHHxx nejiarorMt^CKOno 
CoseTa c npauoM coBGmaTexbHoro roxoca.
$28. Ha BejjarorHnecKOM Cobgtg petnaiOTCA cxeAywmxe BonpoctuH 
sexa:

1. RpaeM no BKBaMOHaM h HCjuroqeHHe yqauiHXC.e.
2. HepeBon yqaniHxcx hb xxacca b miacc.
2 . 0CBOrtO»'AeHEe KCAOCTaTOHHKX ysaiHHXCH OT UJiaTH sa npaBO- 

yqeHMe k npcxocTaBxeHHe CTMneH.mtfi m nocoôHÜ otamhhbiohm- 

ca 18 hrx sa cqeT cpe«CTB .cneuJtaxbHO npexHaaHaqeHHHX 
axa noMomx HeHuymnu yqamxMCA.

4. IlpHCy»A®H«® aTTOCTaTOB H CBMA«T®^S>CTB OKOH^KBil'AM C 
ycnexoM noxHHfi xypc yqMxnma hxh bh^hboikm hs Hero xo 
OKOHqaho Kypca.a Tawce coctcpokham XHijaM.noABeprirHM- 
cx npx yqrxpre icnuTaHHXM.

5. Be.8HaqeHHe narpax yqatnMMcx sa otahrhnc ycnexs a nose- 
A®hmg.

6. CocTaBxeHFc HporpaMM nyCxAqHHx s.ktob.

7. Butfop yqeôHbix pyxoBOACTB h oocoChP.

$29. PoARTexbCKHft Kometgt HsflnpaGTCA Ha Otfmew CotfpaHHH porpre 
xetF.oneKyHO» h BoenHTaTexeü yqamiixcA np« HaxH^n» rpex qeTBepTGfi 
BCCX BCSMOSniHX yqaCTHHFOB.



$ 30. Bh^OPH B PoSHTe.’ZLCKE? KOMHTer npCHCXO^HT SaxpUTCH ÛCJLûCTHpOBKQ 
SpC£CCflaïe;ibCTBOM JlKpeKTopa yyanama.

Ç 31. B PoflHTeJTbCKHft KOMMTCT M8(Jl(paOTCM CeMb qJŒOHOB.KOTOpH® noA 
Upe^ceflaTeJibCTBOM JInpeKTopa wtfHpawT saKpHTOw PaJinoTiipoBKoft 
iîpc^ccjÀUTeJiH PûjiH'reJibCKoro KoMHTeTa.
i 32. Po£jîTe/n>CKHÎ5 Kommt«t:

a/ iieqfcTCH o Hej’OCTaToqHHx yqamaxc*  iuBJinma b ciwcjie hbh- 

cKaHMH cpeflCTi flJix ynnaTH sa npaBoyqeH7e,yqpe»AeHiiH cth- 

neHfcKft.noKynxH yqedHwx nocoÔirô.OAerAH.odyBH g np.
2/ CpraHHBOBHBaKT cfiopbi,Beqepa,KOHnepTH h np.no npeAiapn- 

TexbHOwy corxameHHio c ^upeKTopcii.B no/itsy HeHMymnx yqa- 
%mxcx.

2/ 3ep€T H9 c&6p. aatfoTy o<5 opraHMSBUMj! buftpbkob A/y^amuxcH.

4/ HpiirAaaaeT Ha codCTBeHHHl*  cqeT LÜKOXbHoro apawa c corJiacHH 
pFpeKTOpa j’MM/iHiua.

b/ MaHCKHBaeT cnocotfw h bosmomhocth k ycTpaHeKBD s&aokkbhho* 
ctm poAHTeuefi yqaniMXcn yqePHOuy 8aBenesnio.

$ 33. Hh paawepu hh (popuu MaTepsiajibHofi Honomu y^HJiinny He naw 
npasa BwemaTeJibCTBa b xoanftcv Benny io xjim yqedHC-BOcnHTaienbHyK) 
qacTb ymuiHma JinuaM h.hh yqpesAeHMHM.OKaBHBaramMM OHyo.



THS FIRCT RUÜSIAH SCHOOL IR SHANGHAI.

HYK-LAWS.

rt.l.- The First Russian School in .hanghai was founded 
on December 21st 1921 by a group of teachers at their 
own expense and therefore belongs to this group» 
In the soring of 1937 the owners of the 1st Russian 
chool are the group of the founders,consisting of 

Vrs.O. A-.Russanoff ,Kesers 7.*.b'ichsjiloff,  S.3.Panchenko, 
and V.S.Podgoorsky. The 'hmers of tfte -chool do not 
consider the School as a source of their revenue,but 
they are entitled to be paid for their work in the 
school On the same basis as the other teaching staff»

lrt.2.- The 1st Russi-n School is managed by a Board of 
Management»

Art* 3.- The Board of Management consists of all Vie proprie
tors of the School mentioned in Art.l or of their law
ful heirs,of the Headmaster of the 1st Russian school 
and also,in order to effect the public control l.-Cf 
one Representative of the Russian CrUiodox bishop of 1 
Shanghai,»-.- of one Représentât!ve of Vie Head of the 
Russian migrants’ Connunity of 3haiVhai,Kr»C.;»»Mets- 
ler or his successor in Office, and 3.-of the Chairman’ 
of the I «trente*  Committee,if such Committee does exist - 
at the time.

■leg.arks» 1»- Kach owner can be replaced by one j 
lawful successor only.

: .-The Chairman of the Parents’ Committee 
is admitted into the Board of Manage
ment in an honorary caacity.

3.-  -ach of the three representatives of t 
ublic Bodies must report to the re/ - 

nlsati n represented by them any 
irregularities in the activities of th« 
Board of uanaceraent.

Art.4.» The Chairman of the Board of Management is elected * 
by all the Members out of the Founders of t:«e -chool. >

■4 :

Art.6.- The functions of the ' oard of Management are» Î
1. -Raising of funds for the dchuol. •
2. -forking out the annual Budget» |
3. -Control of the funds of the School.
4»-Keeping of all the accounts and submitting ssme for 

auditing to the Head of the aussi an .aigrunts’Community 
of Changhaip Mr.C.h.Metaler or his lawful successor*  

b.-Select!on and control of the Headmaster of the School
6. -election of the Honorary Treasurer.
7. -election of the Secret  ly of Vie Board of Ménagement*

out of the number of its Members»
8«- Supervision of the educational activities and confir

mation of the educational plan for the ensuing year»

irt»6»-Persons holding the appointments in accordance with 
art.4 and 5 when these Bye-laws come into force are not 
subject to reelect!cm*

Art.7* -The accounts of the School shall be signed by the 
Chairman of the Board of Management, the Headmaster and 
the Honorary Treasurer*



rt.6.-Mi the funds received by the School are kept In 
one of the Banks of Shanghai on a current account.The che 
que a ehall be Jointly signed by Vie «liirran of the 
board of management and the Honorary Treasurer.This 
Bye-Law oannot be cancelled during the exietance of the 
let Russian jchool

~rt.9.- »11 the files,papers end books of the Board of ana- 
e'eaent are kept on the premises of the 1st Bussian

, School under the responsibility of the ^halran of the 
6 on rd of fen* ’? j «•'’ent.

Art.10.-The Chairman and ell the -where of the oard of 
-«nagffient s.’rve on the Board without any p-yrcent for 
t'.eee services.

•»rt.ll.-The Meetings of the ’ o<rd of Mansgw-ent are t illed 
by the Chairman alien the necessity arises or on a written 
notification fr< m the Headmar ter or any of the t embers 
of the Boa rd., at least twice in one academic lu*lf«year.

>rt.l2.-The Meetings of tue hoard are considered lawful 
if one half of trie totul number of its embers are 
precent, nil the questions are decided by simple votes. 
In esse of division the vote of the Chairman carries 
the decision.

rt.13.-ln corwnemoration of the servie» rendered to the 
lot “’ussian "chool by the 1st*  ' .St.huasanof,hls widow, 
Vrs.C.A.Russ&T;off is appointed for life ns Custodian of ;• 
the J.st Bussian School,her salary being fixed by the j 
Board of arAgement. |

rt.14.- Tne headmaster and hie Assistant (Inapectorlmuat j 
be holders of Univers! ty degrees. I

»rt«15.- The Headmaster submits the eaucatlonnl plen for the i 
approval of the Bosrd of Management. 1

vrt.16.- The H.esdmav ter is responsible to the ’card of éuna-, 
genent for the educational activities in the School. j

irt.17.- The Headmaster appoints hie Assistant ,tne Te; ching > 
.^taff a* ’d other employe er of the School, subject to approt 
al by the Board of management.

\rt.lf.-The Headmaster at the beginning of each academic 
year cell a meeting of all the parente and gu< ruiana 
of th pupils of the School,who elect,under his chairman*  
ship,the Barents’ Committee,if the parents so desire.

’rt.19.-Ths Headmaster is entitled to sus end the pupils 
for breaches of discipline and for non-payment of j
tuition fees.

‘rt.20.-The Headraster decides on admission of new pupils.

Art.21.- The headmaster is entitled to be present at tne 
meetings of the Parents’ Comnity in an honorary capa
city-

,,rt.B2.- The Assistant Headmaster (Inspector) is assisting 
the Headmaster in all the educational matters and carri 
es out all the instructions of the Headmaster.

Art.A3.- 1° case of illness or absence for other causes of 
the Headmaster,the ’nsiétant is temporarily carr * ' 
out the duties of the Headmaster. > 



rt.<4.-The ssistent iieadmaeter is responsible for main
tenance of the discipline in the School ana 1b helped 
by Teachers In charge of classes.

rt.*4>«-  ïhe .ducutional -cnference of the cnool is compo
sed of all the Teaching .taff.under trie hairraanshlp
of the Hendmaster. Tee kedic: 1 tenr.dcnt of the «cnool 
is an honorary member of the educational conference.

rt.l<6.-The duties of the Secretary of the iducstional 
conference shall be c*riled  out by one of ito craters 
an pointed by tne h«morusa ter.

- rt.'f. -T*  »;airi'>«3. of tue anejxe^ent *><*rd  a.td the
Iraireian of the rente*  dommittee cr.n be present at 
the meetings of the .vocational 'onference in an 
honora ~y cf^nci ty•

rt.«X.-The following activities are unucr toe Juricdlctian 
of the educational onference:

1 .-..xaiainatiop»a<hnisulon and expulsion of toe pupils. 
^.-Transfer of pupllH free; one grade into mother 
Ô.-..xernptiCtfi k-f the destitute pupils fro. tuition 

fees and rant of sshholarships and grants to meet 
deserving pupils .rus opecial funds unsigned for 
such purpose.

4.-'J ranting of -iplosias and certlfi atev to t..e 
’raiuates of the chool or to those leaving the 
.uhool before ^ra-utition a rt rleo to eraons that 

vaeoed successfully the examinations at the School 2 
•'renting of prize- for excellent --.ork ,vid beha- | 

vlonr I
6.-  orking out of programs 'if public prize giving. ’ 
?.. hoice of text-books and educational impleraents. *

.rt.tf9.-The parents’ ;<>'rlttee is elected ot Uc general 
meeting of parents and guordisns of t’>e pupils when 
three quarters of all the pooMble participants are 
•rwner.t. -,

rt.SO.- me elections t U e arvnts’ icxnittee are effec- | 
t;Mi by ballots ->t trie 'vneral acting of . «rente, on deli 
t .e hal rmansM y of t'.e aendfiaster. I

rt.31«- even "wbere err elected to the r» rents Committee. 
They elect their own halnram at a meeting under , 
the 'he Irmansh ip of ti.e fee. anas ter.

of t.:,e .«rente*  Corjiittee tiret 
destitute pupils of uie <chuol to

rt.v.’'- - The functions
1.-  help to u»e 

pay their tuition fees raising of funds for 
-cholarshipe.for purchase of text-books,clotiiing, 
shoes etc.

*

-Organizing of collectians.Vils,soirees* concerte 
etc.for the benefit of the destitute pupils.In 
such cases a preliminary consent of the ileadnacter 
is necMfcsry.
-Organising light lunches for nuplle.
-1 'pointment of the >chotl*s  Medical Attendant 
mi th special consent of the headmaster.
-finding out sgys end means to diminish the 
debts of the arents to the School for tuition 
f^es.

vrt.33*"  Neither t e extent.nor the form of the lut*  r i X 
help to ti.e "<chool do entitle ary person or organi
zation to interfere with the financial and/or 

ucatlonal side cf the School
-^7. 9».

I

.J® 3
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G-WT3Ï1 Mise. File A^.11^/J57mY 1
? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. -, 7?/ _

.........Wayaid© Station, '
REPORT „ . OB

Date___ -Æarch *.5, _ 37.
Subject.. Re Threats to New r'anagement of the First Russian School,

27 Yulin Road.

Made h........PaS.....Suhoff ........................Forwarded by..........

Str,

At 2-45 p.m. on 25/3/37, Mr. S.S, Panchenko, Teacher,

residing at 610 Avenue Joffre, accompanied by Mrs. O.A. Roosanova,

Chairman of Managing Comml*  tee of the First Russian School,

27 Yuli n RoftfLj Miss A.A. Koosanova, Teacher in above school, 

__and Mr. I. A. Pavloff, Member of the school*s  canmlttee, came to

the station ^nd reported that at about 2 p.m. samh date. one 
jiamed N.P. Harkoff entered the offices of the above school and 

threatened to create trouble if the newly elected director of 

the school, Mr. Panchenko, would not giv« up his position.

Enquiries by the undersigned ascertained that during the

past year one ntc ed I.N. Sofonoff has held the position of

•’C,

director of the school, but as his services were found

. unsatisfactory. Ar. S.S. Panchenko was elected to the position 

from 25/3/37. His election was ao^roved by Mr. Ch. E. Metzler, 

.kSpresentatlve of the Russian Emigrants Comlttee, Several
\ 1 <, *
pbfoianges among the teaching staff were proposed by Mr. Panchenko,

■ and a meeting of the school committee was held between 1 p.m. and 

2 p.m. on 2 5/3/37 The former director, Mr. Sofonoff, was also

present, and was Informed of the termination of his services. 

About 2 p.m., Mr. N.P. Harkoff, of the China Lumber Company, 

son-in-law of the fonuer director, accompanied by four or five 

unknown male Russians, entered the school, and snatched from 

the hnnds of Mr. Panchenko, his report of the meeting, tore same, 

and threatened to create a disturbance later should his fa the r- 

in-Law, Mr. Sofonoff, not be allowed to retain the directorship. 
Together with Mr. Sofonoff, the Intruders then left, and the 

above named complainants came to the station to report the 

Incident.



F M . 2 ft F île O.............
G 45M F SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ......  Station,
REPORT

Date_______ ...........---- 19

Subject...........................................................................  -.............................. ............................... .......................

Nlade by. ..Forwarded by.

The school will be closed for the Easter holidays until

30/3/37. Mr. Panchenko stated that he did not wish the police 

to take any action in the meantime, and that he Intended to 

immediately Inform Mr. Metzler, of the occurrence, and only ____

wished to record the incident at the police 3 tat ion in esse

__of future Interference with his duties at the school,

Yours obediently,

Senior r-eteét

D.D.O. ”D" Division



FM. 2 * Mi A •
G 45M136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Weysidd Station,

POTIBER REPORT M,roh 29, 37.
Re threats to th® New Management of the 1st Russian School 27 Tiling Road.

Subject.............................................................................................................................  ............  ............................

Made by....... ..............................................    ..Forwarded by............... ..............

Sir,
—------------------------------- . — .... .... —  ------------------- 1----------------------

Further to the report dated 25-3-37, the underslgnedbegs to 

report the following developments of the incldentx-

On 26-3-37,the undersigned Interviewed Mr. N.P. Harkoff 

Incharge of the China Lumber Company yard^Tangtsepoo Rotÿ, who 

stated that being not connected In any way with the school except 

being the aon-ln-law of the director safonoff, who la aged 84, he 

entered the school to protect his aged fath^r-ln-law from possible

assault by Mr. 3.3. Panchenko, who according to Mr. Harkoff has no j 
’right to the director-ship, being elected only by ^rs. O.A. |

Rovsanova and her followers. Prom Mr. Harkoff's statement It appear

-ed that part of the teachers and parents of the schoobchildren, , 

lave differences with the other part re their political credo. |

JJThe undersigned however declined to discuss further their political | 

opinions and warned Mr. Harkoff against any further disturbances 

advising him to settle their disputes through Mr. Metzler.____
On 27-3-37 and 2y-3-37, two articles appeared in the daily

Russian Newspaper "Shanghai Zaria" published by Mr. safonoff, as —u_______________________ ___________________________________________ 1
l'' thp present director of the school. Translation of the article | 
/ ' ~ I/ attached hereto. ;j  '

; ,• On 29-3-37. Mr. Panchenko published an article in the same
j f.---------- ■- ---------------------------------------------------- ----------- .— ----------

hewapsper, claiming to be the director of the school). Translation |

attached. |

j It appears that the party headed by Mr. Safonoff advertised '

In the papers that the studies In the school will commence on -—»_______________ _________________________________ ________________/ '
3®-3-37 as the party headed by Mr. Panchenko and Mrs. Roosanova

! announces the re-opening of the school on 3^-3-37.

; Mrs. O.A. Roosanova, who holds the contract for the premises,

came again to this station at 10 a.m. on 29-3-37 and requested the



Subject.

____FM. 2 <

° 4TOr SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No.............

POLICE.

... . ............ .......... Station,
REPORT

Date........ .......................ig

Slade by...................................... ........... ....  ..Forwarded by.................... .......... .......................................................

Police to take some precautionary measures In order to protect the 

school from possible disturbance on 30-3-37.
The Senior Detective and inspector i/o of Wayside Station 

were informed of the situation and on their Instructions a 

Russian Policeman will be posted outside the school from 8 a.--*,  

on 30-3-37.

In view of the political nature of the incident a copy of 
! -------------------------------- ------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

this report ia being forwarded to the Special Branch.

 I am, Sir, 

  Yours obediently,

~________________ :___________ /Jdvduvp
D. 3. 2^ 5.

D.D.0."D" .



■ ' X
Shanghai Ziril dated 29-3-37.

1st Russian School.

Information.

As result of resolution of the United meeting of ths 

managing Gommitee and the estsblishers of the 1st Russian 
School dated 16-3-37 the formel1 director of the school 

T.1Î. Sefonoff is permitted to terminate his servie js snd 

Mr. 3.3. Pancherko candidate of the Methmetic Science is 

appointed to the pest of director.

Hereby we inform the parents and the gusrdians of the 

schoolchildren, that in accordance with the order given 

by the director of the 1st Russian School 3.3. Panchenko 

the studies at the school will commence on Wednesday, 

31st of March.

The chairman of the Managing. 
Committee:- o. Rooaanova. 
Dinectort- 3. Panchenko. 
Measurer»- V. Mihsiloff.



Shanghai Zarle dated 27-3-37 
In the latRusalansohool.

For information of th-*  parents of the sohoolohlldren of

the 1st Russian school. I hereby announce:

In view of circumstances, which prevent the normal work

the studies in the school int%w^ted to me will be tempera^

discontinued commencing from *arch  27th Saturday until

further notice

Director of the school N. Safonoff

Immediately after the death of director of the school

A.N. Roosanoff the pjestion arose who were the owners of the

1st Russian school, which was headed during several years by

the late director

In answer to thia question the voices divided and if

Mrs. Roosanova and her fltfe relatives employed in the school

Insisted that the school belongs to Mrs. Roosanove as private

property, there were parents of the schoolchildren and teachers

who were of the opinion that the school was always public I

property, and as to such organization the 3.M.O. allowed large

sums of money from the Charity funds

The parents committee was endeavouring to regulate the 

affairs in the^»chool.

Both parties applied to the Russian Emigrant*  s Committee

when a meeting was called of the oompt tent members namely:

Dr. Kazakoff, Gen. Zimin Mr. N.G. .Pftnln, Mr.V.V

Mihailoff Mr. P.B

Jsakoff, Gen
Zaltzeff, Mr. N.p. Malinovsky and lawyer «1

'jSlobodchikoff

ftils committee made detailed inspection of the 

life and forwarded|s report to the Russian Bnigrants 

The above organization

school*  ■
Comml ttte

during their 2nd meeting on 19-3-37

in the presence of Mr. V.T Mihailoff decided to form a board

of trustees and to postpone any other reorganisations until

"-4

’issetag

' '.V ' -W • ’



the end of the year.

ï, It appears that such decision of the Committee should be

observe^, in the future, but on 25-3-37 incidents occurred 

which disturbed the normal Ilf» of the school.
After 12 noon the school was entered by s group of persons 

consisting of Messrs. Mihai ISff,^ Podgoorsky and panohenko, who 

demanded from the director T.N» Safonoff to give up his 

position to the dentist Panchenko.

At tha same time and in a very rude manner Panchenko inform-t 

ed the Inspector of the school N.K. ^jtvanoff that the school 

does not need lis services any longer. In addition to the 

above Panchenko and Pndgoorsky threatened the inspector that 

should he appear in the school again "Sever Measures" will be 

taken.

Further Panchenko informed the teacher of the school

K.V» Choomakoff re termination of his services. And when

the offended teachers demanded to know as to by whom Panchenko 

was instructed to act in such manner, he alleged Wat this was 

the ord ir of Mr. Metzler.

According to **r.  Metzler he gave llo instructions to 

Panchenko.

It is only natural Wat the àrders of Panehenko were not 

carried out and We school remained in such condition during f 

the 25th of March.
p In view of the end of the school term, wishing to avoid
i _ »
! all possible consequences the parents committe are hereby address-

-ing with the words of appealing to all parents, and started 

immediately to investigate the position of Panchenko ft Company 

in the school, who allowed themselves to ignore the order of We 

Bnigrants Oommitte, who are acting unlawfully towards the
V teachers of the echool at the same time ignoring We interests



FORM IO. 3 J File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject (in full)

CONFIDENliAfeT
Henry Horace KIur

Special. .Branch —
Date. Apr i l...... 2.9. i g 31 •

Made by................................   Forwarded by...... .........................................................................................

In continuation of the attached file on. the_________
—subj.ect__ojQlenry KlugXinformation haa been received from---- '

__ the. J?rench Surete Vv the local h.B.M. Consulate-General-to______ j 
_ the effect that this individual ia notin anyway connected________ |

—wtth_the activities of the Communiât Party. , ______ - I



April 379

My dear Hill»

tfith reference to your letter dated 2nd

April, 1937, enquiries show that Nocio izaak Steinmetz 

disembarked i'x-ora the >. >. "Franconia" in jjnngkok.

Nothing is known re; ari'.in-» his activities and as far 

as it can be attoert.iinea he has not previously visited 

Shanghai.

Henry Klug arrived in Shanghai on board the 
u.d. "Franconia” on April 9» He is in ..■oases 3 ion of I

a through ticket to New fork. He gave the following |

particulars regarding himself on the Aliens’ Declaration . *

Form furnished to him by the cninese nuthorities:-

Name : Henry Horace Klug
Nationality: French 
Born : In France, October 19, 1893.
Profession : Insurance Inspector.
Passport : French No.29284 issued on June 2b,1936, 

in Paris.

Klug visited 'Shanghai about a year ago on a similar 

tour around the world.

fours sincerely,



■ Î .
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fm. 2i. / File No. j......... *"4 I,' 5
G 45M-,4/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a ' - ' - . / -1y ?? -J I

S.l. SpecialLdfanch.//^4//> |
REPORT April 9...... I9 yr.' 1

Subject Nocio Izaak gTEIMMEIZ and Henry KLUG: enquiry from the
British Consulate-General.

Made by. .....P» ‘’.•...■koçkwoqd................Forwarded by.......... . ...................

With reference to the enquiry from the British Consulate- 

General dated April 2. 1937, regarding a NOC1O IZAaK S'fEIKMETZ,__

I have to report that this person disembarked from the__

s_.8. ’Franconia*  in Bangkok. Enquiries show that there is 
nothing known regardinghis activities.__ as far as it can be

ascertained he has not previously visited Shanghai. _ :

With reference to the enquiry regarding HENRY KLUG, I _____ ;

have to report that he arrived in Shanghai on board the s.s 

’Franconia*  on April 9. 1937 and that he is in possession of a 

through ticket to New York. He gave the following parti£Ulare 
regarding himself on the Aliens*  Declaration Form furnished him 

by th? Chinese authorities. 

Name: __  _ Henry Horace KLUG.

Nationality French.

______ Bom In France, October 19.1893._____________ ____ i

Profession _ Insurance Inspector j- - . . . .. - - — j
______ Passport._____________French.No.29284 issued on June 25.

1936 in Paris. ~

Enquiries show that there is nothing known regarding this

individual. He visited Shanghai approximately one year ago on 

a simili ar tour around the world.___________________ _____________



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box 28». SHANGHAI.

Secret & Personal»
2nd April 1937.

My dear Bourne,
Nocio izaak STEINMETZ and Henry KLUG are 

passengers on board the s.s. "Franconia" which is on a round 

the world cruise.

Steinmetz is mentioned in the Home Office Suspect 

List. He was not allowed to land in Colombo and Singapore and 

unconfirmed information has been received to the effect that 

Klug is a Communist.

Any information which you may be able to obtain 

regarding these two men would be of great interest.

Major K.M. Bourne !.,c

Yours Sincerely,

Shanghai Municipal p

Foochow Road,





f-----Porm A--------
pHAL'SJIAI FOU??]
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' *>•  S /. /)..?______I
..............._...

Headquarters, ---------------

Shanghai Municipal Police,

A3CU 13, -193 7.

SUBJECT
Anti S.ll.ü. article published by the National 

Herald and other local Chinese Newspapers

to the subject referred to above

The Commissioner presents his compliments to »K S. Me 0.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative

1. Copy of a Portico Report dated April 10, 1937.

2. Copy of Antl-S.M.C. article published in local z ./
Chinese newspapers. U

4. n

s. 
CKT /" *



, Special Branch,
£>,/*  April 10, 1937.

Anti S.M.C. article published by the National Herald and other 
j-gÿgj- cEThese newspapers

' The article entitled "Trade Associations Issue

Manifesto in Opposition to S.M.C. Rate Increase”, which is 

grossly anti-Council and inflammatory in tone, was published 

on April 5, 1937, in all the principal Chinese daily newspapers, 
with the exception of the Shun Puc which printed an abridged version 

Enquiries at the editorial office of the National Herald, 130 

Ningpo Road, reveal that the information was received from the 

Sin Sun News Agency, Lane 420, House 9, Foochow Road,

which distributed mimeographed copies of the article to the 

various newspapers for publication. The oopy received by 

the National Herald was shown to a member of the Special Branch 

whose request for a loan of it was, however, refused. It is 

said that the Sin Sun News Agency obtained the information 

from either the Chinese Chamber of Commerce or the Chinese 

Ratepayers’ Association because Mr. Yen Ngoh Sung 

Manager of the agency, is General Secretary of both of these 
organisations.

Enquiries at the office of the Chinese Censorship 

Board indicate that the censors did try to suppress the article 
in its entirety, but owing to the opposition of the Chinese 

press generally, they allowed the article to be published in 

revised form, certain parts containing violent expressions being 

deleted. The most objectionable part advocated a general strike 

as the most effective weapon to bring the British people into 
terms, quoting as example the strike which occurred in Hongkong 

in 1927. 

Dr. Ying Tsz-ling ) Chairman of the

Special District Office of the Shanghai Municipality Public 

Ricsha Owners*  Association, was interviewed at Headquarters on



2

April 6 and stated that he had no knowledge of the manifesto 

prior to its appear ano o in the newspapers and. that his office had 

not given permission for Ito nano to he used in conjunction with 

the other public bodiou in issueing the manifesto. He was of 
the opinion that the Rtesha Owners’ Association referred to in 

the manifesto must he the Ilantao Office of the Shanghai Muni

cipality Public Riosha Owners*  Association.
Copies of this manifesto wore also distributed through 

the medium of the Doh Kung ( ) News Agency, 545 iiukiang Road.
The original manuscript of the manifesto was obtained on 

loan by Supt. Tan Shao Liang fraa Mr. Chen Kuh Zung, the Chief 

Censor, and a full craxislat Ion is attached herewith.

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY



G. 40M-9 35 pile No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch joxabxç
REPORT Daz^..April__ 10...... ig 37. i

i
Subject-...................Anti-S^M.C., article .published...by...tha..National.H.erald...and........... |

............................. other local .Chinese .newspapers.................................................................. I
Made by.................... and..............   .Forwarded by... .. C.D.I...Ro 38.....................................

The article entitled "Trade Associations Issue

Manifesto in Opposition to S.M.C. Rate Increase", which is

in all the ;

vers ion. Enquiries at the editorial office of the National

Herald, 130 Ningpo Road, reveal that the information was

received from the Sin Sun Lane 420, House 9

__poochow Road, which distributed mimeographed copies of the

article to the various newspapers for publication. The copy 

A received by the National Herald was shown_t.Q_a member of the

Special Branch whose request for a loan of it.was, however

oh information from either_

the Sin Sun News Agency obtained the

Chinese Ratepayers*  Association because Mr. Yen Ngoh Sung

Manager of the agency 

of these organizations.__________

is General Secretary of bothci*

« Bn

Enquiries at the office of the Chinese Censorship 

ard indicate that the censors did try to suppress the article 

its entirety, but owing to the opposition of the Chinese 

press generally, they allowed the article to be published in

revised form, certain parts containing violent expressions being i

deleted. The, most ohj.ectinnab.T_e part advocated a general strike 
as the most effective weapon to bring the British people into 

terms, quoting as example the strike which occurred in Hongkong

in 1927._____________________________ ____________________

___________ Dr, Ying Tsz-ling( ), Chairman of the

Special District Office of the Shanghai Municipality Public

Riesha Owners*  Assoc iahion, was intsrviawed at Headquarter» on
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_ April 6 and stated that he had no knowledge of the manifesto ;

—prior to its appearance in the newspapers and that his office had 

- n_otgiven permission for its name to be used in conjunction with 
-the at her puLlic bodies in issuing the manifesto-—He was of--  ,

i

—the manifesto mi?t. h? the Nan*aA Offina n£_the Shanghai Muni-------  ;

cIpXality Public Ricsha Owners*  Association.___________________

Copies of this manifesto were also distributed through 
_. the medium of the Pah Kungf^T^ News Agency, 545 Kiukiang Road• 

___________ The original manuscript of the manifesto was obtained on ?

loan by aupt. Tan Shao Liang from Mr. Chen Kuh Lung,_ the Chief

Censor, and a full translation is attached herewith.____________ _

-..................- ' - ....... -

._________________________________ a.—d.—l.------------------------—

Deputy Commissioner in Charge.



TRADE ASSOCIATIONS ISSUE MANIFESTO IN OPPOSITION 
TO S.M.C. BATE INCREASE

One hundred and fifty local trade associations 

including the Sea Products Dealers’ Association, the Medicin 

Dealers’ Association, the Cotton Dealers’ Association, the 

Transportation Companies' Association, the Silk Dealers’ 

association, the Ricsha Owners’ Association, the Leather 

Box Dealers' Association, the Candle Dealers' Association, 

the Shoe Dealers' Association, the Wool Dealers' Association 

the Fish Hong Owners’ Association, the Chinese Medicine 

Store Owners' Association, the Foreign Dress Shop Owners' 

Association, the Furniture Dealers' Association, the 

Restaurant Owners*  Association, the Egg Dealers' Association 

the Fur Dealers' Association and the Building Contractors' 

Association, have jointly issued the following manifesto 

opposing ?the increase in the Municipal Rate *•

"At a time when the livelihood of the citizens is 

in a very depressed condition, the foreign lords who 

fatten on the blood and sweat of the Chinese people are 

utilizing the special influence of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council Meeting to further their exploitation of us by 

forcible and arbitrary means. The 14% Municipal Rate 

has now been increased to 16%. This is one of the cruel 

acts which the Imperialists so often commit,

"We do not express any fear, but we must not submit 

like lambs to dismembering by others any longer. We 

must firmly oppose the increase. Based on experience 

and lessons we received in the past, we must act in unison, 

otherwise we may get the same result as in our opposition 

to the increase in telephone charges. We request the 

whole body of citizens to unite and oppose the increase, 

and to take practical action instead of arguing on paper.



If the 8.11.C. refuses to rescind its decision for an 

increase in the Municipal Rate» we will not forget, in 

fact we will never forget about the general strike in 

1927 when Hongkong was converted into Chuen Kong 

(translator’s notes characters "Hongkong’' may mean 

"perfumed river" while the meaning of "Chuen Kong" is 

"stinking river"); we will never believe that the 

authorities of the Shanghai Municipal Council are more 

autocratic than those of Hongkong or that the strength 

of the Shanghai inhabitants is inferior than that of 

our brethren in Hongkong. 'He shotld use our full 

energy in protesting against the increase in the Hunicipal 

Rate»

*1927 wfts the year in which the Chinese people 

roared. 1937 shall be the year of their emancipation. 

Let us seize our opportunity, consider the situation and 

fight all those enemies who exploit us. Let all who do 

not wish to be slaves come swiftly under the flag of war".



Translation of letter from Mr. Chen Kuh Zung

Chief of the Chinese Censorship Bureau,

to Superintendent Tan Shao Liang.

April 9,1937.

Dear Shao Liang,

when you telephoned, I was out on business 

and therefore you could not get a reply.

Regarding the manifesto issued by over 100 

trade associations opposed to the increase of Municipal 

Rate, this office has deleted from the original manuscript 

the most inflammatory portion, so the complete article 

was not published on April 5. I send you herewith the 

original manuscript which must be returned to this 

office in due course.A

Chen Kuh Zung



April 5, 1937, Morning Translation.

National Harald and other local newspapers j —

TRADE ASSOCIATIONS ISotTE ~ anifesto in opposition to 
S.M.C. RATE, INCREASE

The Ricsha Owners' Association and 149 
other trade associations of Shanghai yesterday issued 
the following manifesto opposing the increase in the 

■’■’unioipal Rate
"The foreign lords ™ho fatten on the 

tlood and sweat of the Chinese people are utilizing the 
Shanghai Municipal Council to further their exploitation 
of us. The 14;? Municipal Rate has now been increased to & 
lC/t> This is one of the cruel acts which the Imperialists 
so often commit.

"We must not allow others to dismember
us like this any longer. We must firmly oppose the increase. 
In doing this, we must act in unison, otherwise we may get 
the same result as in our opposition to the increase in 
telephone charges. We request the whole body of citizens 
to unite and oppose the increase, and to take practical 
action instead of arguing on paper. If the S.M.C*  refuses to 
rescind its decision...,.............

"1927 was the year in which the Chinese 
people spoke. 1937 shall be the year of their emancipation. 
Let us seize the opportunity and fight our enemies. Let 
all who do not wish to be slaves come under the flag of war."

Shun Pa^o ai.
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During the times of critical finance 
of 1932/3, Chinese governmental 
offices have introduced salary cuts 
sliding upwards to 50 per cent. That, 
of course, may be overdoing a good 
thing; but the S.M.C. surely would be 
able to find a more equitable gold 
mean. At the present, when pros
perity is as yet around the corner, 
few would be optimistic enough to 
expect to escape the pinch of de
pression. We have seen times when 
no self-respecting foreign girl typist 
would work for less than $150, but 
now we have applications from for
eign males pouring in asking for $40 
upwards, with nary a one audacious 
enough to aspire to over $100. What 
is sauce for the goose without the 
Council is certainly sauce for the 
gander within. As to the senior 
officer of the S.M.C., it is only to re
member that, not so many weeks ago, 
some British members of the Cabinet 
received as little as £2,000 annually.

The Council, as well as the Foreign 
Ratepayers’ Meeting, instead of being 
taken to task, is to be commended 
for the compromise in the form of 
postponement and possible recon
sideration. It is really gratifying to 
note, alongside readiness for co-opera
tion and compromise, as shown by 
the majority of the Chinese, many 
foreigners are alive to the fact that, 
if this cosmopolitan city is to be run 
smoothly and "for the good of all, 
there must be more of international 
harmony and unity and less of the 
foreigner-versus-Chinese complex.

Mr. Arnhold, the retired Chairman ■ 
of the S.M.C., more than once pointedj 
out that the proposed increase repre-| 
sented a measly 20 cts. to each $1(W 
of rent assessment. Against, this;’ 
allow me to say that, such sums, 
“though small in themselves, repre
sent a heavy outlay in comparison 
with the incomes from which they 
are paid,” to quote from your recent 
comments on the Chinese Income Tax.

It is safe to assert that the Chinese 
Ratepayers Associations have been 
speaking rather for the inarticulate, 
non-voting, ratepayers than its mem
bers, those who are paying in cents. 
As to the voting members, I am sure, 
not a few of them have been con
tributing towards charity and other 
public funds many times the amount 
that the proposed increase would 
represent. Personally, I am of the 
opinion that even a 20 per cent, in
crease would do no harm, if it does 
not affect adversely those who are 
paying in cents and if the added 
revenue is employed properly.

It is with reluctance that I cite the 
typical example of the Municipal 
Orchestra. Here we have a luxury 
which is being supported by all and 
enjoyed by a very few. And to think 
that with a solitary dollar I have had i 
access to hundreds of millions worth 

mited, I do not I

A Critical Survey
the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—Late as this contribution
mine is towards the controversy over!; 
the proposed rate increase of the ; 
S.M.C. and its subsequent postpone
ment, I hope, you will be kind enough 
to accord it the privileges of your 
valuable space. That I have given 
careful thought to all sides of the 
question will be, I trust too, apparent.

Some of the utterances of the re
presentatives of the Chinese com
munity here, like those of other*  
nationalities, may be open to 
criticism. The letter of the Chinese 
Ratepayers Association, as appeared 
in your correspondence columns of 
the 14th instant, is, however, worthy 
of the same notice as the official 
statements in favour and in defence 
of the rate increase. It represents 
the attitude of the actual majority of i 
the ratepaying population here; is 
display of the anxiety for a close and 
amicable co-operation with the non
Chinese communities here; and con-1 
tains nothing but constructive, though 
unavoidably recriminative, criticisms; 
and suggestions, 
following extract 
that attitude:

We believe that 
stringency of the 
accumulative result 
in the past several years. It is only 
by holding tight our purse-string that 
the Council will be induced tq 
exercise restraint and use discretion 
in the handling of public finance.
This need not be taken as a special 

slight on the integrity and com
petence of the Council; the tendency 
to extravagance on the part of the 
governing body, when additions tq 
the revenue are readily available, if 
in no way peculiar to our, if not 
model then at least unique, Settle
ment; and an opposition to an in
crease in taxation, whether justified 
or not, should rather be welcomed as 
a salutary check on that tendency.

It feels like crying over spilled 
milk to dwell too much on the past 
of the Council’s finance, but the ( 
figures brought up in the letter men
tioned about the rapid increase of ex
penditures and items such as resigna
tion payments, exchange compensa
tions, etc., are not easily overlooked., 
Credit is, however, due to the old 
Council for having lately, in response 
to public agitation, effected «quite 
noteworthy economy. And, under 
the pressure of that agitation, we may- 
look forward with confidence to the 
new Council’s efforts in further» 
judicious retrenchments and avoid-; 
a nee of new commitments of un-*  
warranted generosity. ’ w ui IlUiuv

I The recommendation from Chinese? of publ’C parks, contributed, 
and Japanese quarters for a morel 
liberal employ of their nationals in 
the senior positions in the Council, 
to some extent already heeded, 
though savouring of partisanship, is, 
nevertheless, sound economically.
Many Chinese, graduated in the best 
of universities, at home or abroad, 
are willing to work at what a mere 
clerk receives from S.MX3. I may 
cite a typical instance in Nanking, 
when 800 sat for the examination for 
four clerks at $40 monthly, among 
whom were several college graduates, 
including two returned students, one 
from Japan and one from the U.S.A.

In deference to those who are un
accustomed to the comparison be
tween Chinese and foreigners, we 
may-examine the latter by them
selves. Alongside the senior mem
bers of the staff in the S.M.C., the 
junior is naturally to be sympathized 
with for the recent 8 per cent, cut in 
salary and the payment of rates.

In particular, the 
gives the logic oft

the present financial 
Council is the 

of over-spending 
years. It is only

know to 
cannot a

Your 
at the 
Commu 
but, ce 
of coll 
asked, 
that 
city of 
received __
paid that counts.

This inequity of indiscriminate 
taxation is really not so very insur
mountable. It would indeed be most 
desirable, if something akin to the 
Income Tax were introduced here 
too. Failing this, an accumulative scale 
of the rates could be considered. As 
to the spending, the interest that the 
Council has taken in problems such 
as Rickshaw, Housing, Food, etc., does 
promise a brighter future for the 
bulk, the poorer strata, of the popula
tion here. It is hoped that foreigners 
will join forces in presswig 
Council for more energetic 
and more concrete results 
direction.

d 
os 
ic

xtent, by those who 
at dollar.

need not be alarmed 
t of my advocating 
r Bolshevik ideology 
a more equitable way 

ting and spending may be 
d, it is useless to argue 

nghai the lowest taxed 
world; for it is the return 

in proportion to the tax

Shanghai, Apr. 25.
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Voters Urged 
To Supervise 
S.M.C. Finance
Association Solicits Co

operation For Balanc
ed Budget

The co-operation of all Chinese 
ratepayers in the International 
Settlement in supervising the 
Shanghai Municipal Council in its 
efforts for financial retrenchment is 
solicited in an open letter issued by 
the Chinese Ratepayers Association 
of the International Settlement 
yesterday.

In the success of the Council’s 
efforts to cut down its expenses and 
develop new resources with a view 
to meeting its deficit, the letter 
points out, will lie the hope for the 
complete cancellation of the pro
posal for an increase in municipal 
rates. I

i
The postponement of the enforce- ! 

ment until next year of the pro
posed hike in municipal tax 
originally set for July 1, the mes
sage continues, marked a victory 
of the campaign against such 
action by various groups of Chinese 
in Shanghai, notably the First 
Special District People’s Associa
tion, the Chamber of Commerce 
and other bodies. The support 
among foreign ratepayers for the 
opinions of the Chinese on this

1 matter was evidenced at the rate
payers General Meeting held on ' 
April 14, the letter adds. [
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*
COUNCIL FINANCE

Chinese Ratepayers’ Views

To the Editor of the
“North-China Daily News”

Sir,—Constitutional anomaly of the 
Settlement, legacy of the antiquated 
past, has kept Chinese and Foreign 
Ratepayers apart We are yet de
bar red^ from meeting each other in 
one assembly and discussing ques
tions of common interest on the floor 
of the same house. This open letter 
is the medium through which we 
hope to acquaint you with our views 
as regards the proposed increase in 
the*  General and Special Municipal 
Rates and correlative Land Tax there
on originally fixëd to take effect on 
July 1, in the current year, but now 
postponed for a period of six months.

The Chinese Ratepayers are rea
sonably sure that the Council could, 
jf it only would, 'balance its Budget 
without having to have recourse to 
increased taxation. After a close j 
scrutiny of the Municipal Budget, the I 
Chinese Ratepayers believe that the 
Council’s assessment of its income? 
especially in respect to the rates i£. 
made on too pessimistic a basis whiles 
the measures of economy aiming af 
curtailment of expenditure are half< 
hearted and taken with incorrect em< 
phasis.

It must be pointed out that thj 
revenue derivable from the rate® 
constitutes a highly stable and rA . 
liable source of income to the Couiw 
cil which for the past one decade, a 
no farther, had shown steady an® 
regulated increase year by year. Th| 
only (frop occurred in 19S6 when | 
decrease of $709,000 was recorded 
This, however, happened solely in th® 
first half year. In the second hall, 
the tendency to recover soon showed 
itself, and the collection was 101 P< 
cerrt. ay compared with that for tHb 
corresponding half year of 1936 dh 
cash basis and 98 per cent, cn a& 
crued basis. It is therefore with il 
reason to predict for 1937 a receipt 
from this source, of an amount 4 
least approxirnsEting the 1935 flgprdb 
and with the record of the past de® 
cade as our inchcation reinforced bf 
growing sign of economic recovery! 
the expectation that the collectioif 
may even rise and begin to resume^ 
its normal rate of increase is cer-4r 
tainly not inspired by undue opti-l 
mism. 1

This steady increase of the Council’s i 
income was counteracted by ay 
similar and at times greater increase 
in its expenditure. The present pre- 
carious financial position is due 
principally to the fact that during 
the years 1930 and 1931 while there ( 
was only normal increase in income . 
there occurred an abnormal and dis
proportionate large increase in ex
penditure- And in 1936, while the 
total income showed a decrease of 
$200,000 as compared with that for 
1935, the total expenditure had 
shown an increase of approximately 
$1,200,000 over the 1935 figure. 
If it is remembered that the Coun
cil is being owed from arrears 
in rates a startling sum of $2,500,000 
similar in amount to that which it 
hopes to raise through increased 
taxation, the basic reason for the 
present financial stringency is not far 
to seek.

Of course, there have been measures 
of economy. While we note that a 
saving of $200,000 has been effected 
from reduction in the cost of the Fire 
Brigade and of $100,000 from abolition 
of superfluous offices, we also note 
that a lump sum of the former 
amount was paid to its Commissioner 
of Work? on retiremènir~ahcl: of the 
latter amount, to its Secretary on re- 
Signation. While it is fruêtFiàt"tKe> 
CaunctTwill save $1,060,000 from Staff 
economy, it.is equally true that it will, 
perpetuate a temporary benefit c*f  
exchange compensation amounting in 
1936 to $1,880,000 and grant new ex
change compensation - to more than 
90 Class A employees. ■

» Simitar view» on the

foreign press alike.
the proposed aboli-

It must be emphasized that the 
Council’s undue generosity to its- 
senior staft has evoked comment in 
the foreign no less than in The Chinese 
communities. 1
subject have found ventilation in 
Chinese and 
As regards 
tion of the Municipal Banff axgt 
Orchestra? a cultural amenity in time 
of prosperity but a luxury in times 
of stress, this has been sponsored by 
the Chinese as wen as by a large 
foody of the foreign community; and 
so is the mooted disbandment of the 
Russian Detachment which is aptly 
described by ouFToreign critic as a 
“Toy Army” too imposing in time 
of peace but joo inadequate for pur- 
pose pjf war- rapid increase m 
the expenditures of the principal 

i Departments, _ W& ..RâliÇâ»
i the cost of which in 1029 was 
' $5,500,000 but rose to $9,620,000 in 

1931, an increase of $4-000,00 in two 
years, has, we are sure, shocked the 
Chinese and foreign Ratepayers alike 
who concur in the question “lb ther*  
any limit to the expansion?”

It wiii be seen therefore that in 
vetoing the proposed increase and 
bringing to light the foregoing, the 
Chinese Ratepayers are in no way 
motivated by egoistic considerations, 
but are simply responding to the 
candid and Judicious opinion pf the 
foreign community. The Chairman 
of the Council in seeking to justify 
the increase has emphasized its 
meagreness and pointed out that to 
the resident paying a rental of $10 
per month the increase means only 
twenty cents. We wish our foreign 
friends to understand that the dis
approval of the Chinese Ratepayers 
is not based on any pecuniary con
sideration such as the Chairman 
appears to insinuate. We believe 
that the present financial stringency 
of the Council is the accumulated 
result of^w-spending in the past 
several years. It is only by holding 
tight our purse string that the Coun
cil will be induced to exercise re
straint and use discretion in the 
handling of public finance. There 
is a principle involved, and the fact 
that Shanghai is the lowest taxed 
city in the world is no reason why 
Shanghai should be taxed higher.

It is gratifying that the Council has 
finally deemed necessary to accept an 
amendment to the Budget whereby 
the increase will be postponed for a 
period of six months. At our Annual 
Meeting, we adopted an amended re
solution:

“Resolved that consideration of in- ; 
crease in the General and Special 
Municipal Rates and. correlative Land1 
Tax thereon such as proposed by the J 
Council be held in abeyance until next 
year, and that the Council be ordered 
to take adequate steps to curtail un
necessary expenses and recover rates, 
taxes and dues which are in arrears 
in the course of the current year." 
The purport of the resolution i^ 

clear, The Chinese Ratepayers will

welcome a similar resolution from the 
foreign Ratepayers in spirit and in 
Effect if not necessarily in letter.

S’haï Chinese Ratepayers Assoc.
Shanghai April 14.
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EQUAL REPRESENTATION Æj

A annual meeting on Monday, the Chinese Ratepayers . 
** jA&sociation touched upon various municipal problem^ ; 
Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the Association, mape a" 
2320 analysis of municipal finance and observed •
That *‘if the Council could be Jed to dispense with the non- 
essential services and economise further in personnel ex- ' 

the deficit could have been easily met.” 1
tfe discussion of the municipal budget, however ‘ 

iHumiliating, may be omitted for fear of repetition. The 
ubjdct, which should engage the serious attention of all 

residents, Chinese and foreign alike, is the Chinese demand 
for eijual representation in municipal affairs. This*demand  
is by.no means new, but with the change of local condi
tions it is bound to gather more momentum with the pas
sage ôf tiffiel

^ime was when the Chinese had no councillors of their 
own bn the Council. Though official representation has 
now been realised to a limited extent, the foreign coun
cillors are still in the majority and enjoy a commanding 
vote as against that of the Chinese. This inequity is 
hardly tenable in view of the preponderantly higher per
centage of tax which the Chinese community pays an
nually into the municipal coffer.

A greater inequity, however, is to be witnessed in the 
absolute lack of vojce in municipal problems on the part 
of the Chinese T^tepayers’ Association. Each year the 
munidipaTEudgetr^only to cite a notable Instance, is submit
ted for approval to the Foreign Ratepayers’ Meeting, 
but it is not so submitted to that of the. Chines^. For all 
practical purposes the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association is 
but ah electorate for Chinese councillors each year besides 
exercising a few functions of minor importance among the 
Chinese themselves.

If is only logical, therefore, that the Chinese ratepay
ers shduld desire to make their Association an effective 
organ*Through  which the administration of the Interna
tional' Settlement may be controlled in partnership with its 
sister association representing the foreign community. ' 
This'desire, needless to point out, is weir founded on more 
than tone ground.

ÿhe amount of the municipal rate paid by the Chinese, 
as his often been suggested, should entitle the Chinese to 
as miich effective voice in municipal matters as the foreign 
nationals regardless of its actual percentage. The princi
ple of taxation without representation is not a sound 
principle which may be adopted in an international com
munity like Shanghai ; it is a principle which has already 
given! rise to much misunderstanding and is capable of 
working greater mischief in the future.

From the population standpoint, the number of Chinese 
residents in the Settlement is much larger than that of 
all fdreigners combined. If _any_national group is entitled 
to exercise control over municipal administration* it is 
easily the Chinese? The monopoly enjoyed by the Foreign 
Ratepayers’ Meeting in the exercise of legislative power 
over the Council cannot be defended on the basis of equity 
or of elementary democratic principles.

From the standpoint of Chinese investment in the Set
tlement, we are sure that the Chinese are ^entitled to an 
effective representation in municipal affairs as much as, if 
not more than, all the foreign national groups put together, 
ît m$y l)e added in passing that a major portion of the 
land in the Settlement, while registered under foreign 
names, is actually owned by the Chinese, and the question 
of taxation wKïchso vïlaïlyaffects them should certainly 
not fab left entirely to the discretion of foreigners whose 
interest in Shanghai’s future'Ts at besFoFa transient na
ture.-

]Jn industrial enterprises, furthermore, the welfare of 
the Chinese presents a most serious problem. While it is 
difficult to determine the’percentageof Chinese industrial 
investments as compared to that of foreign industrial 
investments, it is safe to assume that almost all ind_ustriaJ 
workers of y the inarticulate class are Chinese. The inspec
tion? bT factories^ "ïhe adjustment of labor disputes, and 
other! kindred problems are more the concern of the Chiu- 
ese than of the foreigners, and yet the Chinésë~Ratepayex£. 
Association is not given the slightest opportunity topro- 
Tëct fhe hëâHR and happiness of the masses of Chinese 
1abor ; whose toils have contributed much to the prosperity 

Î of th» Settlemen^ ^,. _ ____ ---------------- ------- -



For these and other reasons the demand,of the Chin
ese to exercise a control over municipal administration on 
an equal basis with the foreign ratepayers cannot .be re- 
le±d ^ith?ut °utraging the sense of fair pIaF~Ww~s 
mofë, the 3eveTopment of the Civic Center cannot but 
produce far-reaching effect on the SettlemernTiCT. It 
would be highly advisabfe to enlist the support of the local 
Chinese residents for the purpose of co-ordinating official
Chinese endeavor with that of the Council in the future 
growth of Shanghai as a whole. Chinese voice in municipal 
matters, in other words, will help to eliminate all possible 
conflict of interests between the Settlement and the Chinese 
Mun icnpafEy ^'Greater Shanghai, while its absence is sure 
to dampen Chinese enthusiasm for the continued existence 
of the Settlement itself.

For the sake of closer Sino-foreign co-operation the 
legitimate aspirations of the Chinese should be heededjvjth- 
out" f urtKef*  a3o7 The Chinese bear the lion’s share in 
municipal progress! they should enjoy a fair share in the 
controfover municipal administration. The demand is not 
exorbitant ; it is the minimum condition in any self- 
respecting municipal government or quasi-municipal gov
ernment.
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OPEN LETTER TO FOREIGN RATEPAYERS
The following Open Letter to 

Foreign Ratepayers has been 
addressed to this journal by the 
Shanghai Chinese Ratepayers As
sociation:

Fellow Ratepayers.—The con- 
constitutional anomaly of the 
Settlement, legacy of the antiquated 
past, has kept Chinese and Foreign 
Ratepayers apart. We are yet de
barred from meeting each other in 
one assembly and discussing ques
tions of common interest on the floor 
of the same house. This Open 
Letter is the medium through which 
we hope to acquaint you with our 
views as regards the proposed in
crease in the General and Special 
Municipal Rates and correlative 
Land Tax thereon, originally fixed 
to take effect on July 1, in the cur
rent year, but now postponed for a 
period of six months.

The Chinese Ratepayers are rea
sonably sure that the Council could, 
if it only would, balance its 
Budget without having recourse to 
increased taxation. After a close 
scrutiny of the Municipal Budget, 
the Chinese Ratepayers believe 
that the Council’s assessment of its 
income, especially in respect to the 
rates, is made on too pessimistic 
a basis, while the measures of 
economy aiming at curtailment of 
expenditure are half-hearted and 
taken with incorrect emphasis.

It must be pointed out that the 
revenue derivable from the rates 
constitutes a highly stable and re
liable source of income to the 
Council which for the past decade, 
if no farther, had shown steady 
and regulated increase year by 
year. The only drop occurred in 
19$t>, when a decrease of $700,000 
was recorded. This, however, hap
pened solely in the first half year. 
In the second half, the tendency to 
recover soon showed itself, and the 
collection was 101 per cent, as com
pared with that for the correspond
ing half year of 1935 on cash basis 
and 98 per cent, on accrued basis. 
It is therefore within reason to 
predict for 1937 a receipt, from this 
source, of an amount at least ap
proximating the 1935 figure, and 
with the record of the past decade 
as our indication, reinforced by 
growing signs of economic recovery, 
the expectation that the collection 
may even rise and begin to resume 
its normal rate of increase is cer
tainly not inspired by undue optim
ism.

Raising Expenditure
This steady increase of the 

Council’s income was counteracted 
by a similar and at times greater 
increase in it.« expenditure. The 
present precarious financial posi
tion is due principally to the fact 
that during the years 1930 and 
1931, wljile there was only normal 
increase, in income, there occurred 
an abnormal and disproportionately 
large increase in expenditure. And 
in 1936, while the total income 
showed a decrease of $200,000 as 
compared with that for 1935, the 
total expenditure had shown an in
crease of approximately $1,200,000 
over the 1935 figure. If it is remem-

■ bered that the Council is being 
owed from arrears in rates a start
ling sum of $2,500,000, similar in 
amount to that which it hopes to 
raise through increased taxation, 
the basic reason for the present 
financial stringency is not far to 
seek.

Of course, there have been mea
sures of economy. While we note 
that a saving of $200,000 has been 
effected from reduction in the cost 
of the Fire Brigade and of $100,000 
from abolition of superfluous offices, 
we also note that a lump sum of the 
former amount was paid to its 
Commissioner of Works on retire
ment; and, of the latter amount, 
to its Secretary on resignation, 
while it is true that the Council 
will save $1.060.000 from staff econ
omy, it is equally true that it will 
perpetuate a temporary benefit of 
exchange compensation amounting, 
in 1936, to $1,880,000 and grant new 
exchange compensation to more 
than 90 Class “A” employees.

Band And Orchestra
It must be emphasized that the 

Council’s undue generosity to its 
senior staff has evoked comment in 
the foreign no less than in the 
Chinese communities. Similar 
views oh the subject have found 
ventilation in Chinese and foreign 
press alike. As regards the propos
ed abolition of the Municipal Band 
and Orchestra, a cultural amenity 
in time of prosperity but a luxury 
in time of stress, this abolition has 
been sponsored by the Chinese as 
well as by a large body of the for
eign community and so is the 
mooted disbandment of the Russian 
Detachment which is aptly describ
ed by one foreign critic as a “Toy 
Army” too imposing in time of 
peace but too inadequate fox' pur
poses of war. The rapid increase j 
in the expenditures of the prinbipal 
Departments, especially the Police, 
the cost of which in 1929 was $5,- 
500,000 but rose to $9,620,000 in 
1931, an increase of $4,000,000 in 
two years, has, we are sure, chock
ed the Chinese and foreign Rate
payers alike who concur in the 
question “Is there any limit to the 
expansion?”

It will be seen therefore that in 
vetoing the proposed increase and 
bringing to light the foregoing, the 
Chinese Ratepayers are in no way 
motivated by egoistic considera
tions, but are simply responding to 
the candid and judicious opinion of 
the foreign community. The Chair
man of the Council, in seeking to 
justify the increase has emphasized 
its meagreness and pointed out that 
to the resident paying a rental of 
$10 per month the increase means 
only 20 cents. We wish our for
eign friends to understand that the 

| disapproval of the Chinese Rate- 
I payers is not based on any pecuni
ary consideration such as the Chair
man appears to insinuate. We be
lieve that the present finan
cial stringency of the Council is the 
accumulated result of over-spend 
ing in the past several years. It is 
only by holding tight our purse 
string that Council will be induced 
to exercise restraint and use discre
tion in the handling of public fin
ance. There is a principle involv
ed, and the fact that Shanghai is 
the lowest taxed city in the world 
is no reason why Shanghai should 
be taxed hieher.

It is gratifying that the Council 
has finally deemed it necessary to ac
cept an amendment to the Budget 
whereby the increase will be post
poned for a period of six months 
At our Annual Meeting, we adopt
ed an amended resolution:

“Resolved that consideration of 
increase in the General and Special 
Municipal Rate. and correlative 
Land Tax thereon such as proposed 
by the Council be held in abeyance 
until next year, and that the Coun
cil be ordered to take adequate 
steps to curtail unnecessary ex
penses and recover rates, taxes and 

( dues which are in arrears in the 
course of the current year.”

j The purport of the resolution is 
clear. The Chinese Ratepayers will 

(welcome a similar resolution from 
^you in spirit and in effect if not 
necessarily in letter. •

Shanghai Chinese Ratepayers ‘ 
Association.

Shanghai, April 13, 1937.

i
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Rate Raise Postponement
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, the Shanghai

Municipal Council’s decision for a com
promise postponement of the proposed rate in
crease from July 1 to January 1 is probably the 
best way out of a bad situatipp even though 
it stands as one more monument to expediency. 
The Settlement desperately needs the money 
from extra rates, but it does not need a strike 
of Chinese ratepayers and that appears to have 
been the unavoidable alternative to postpone
ment.

On the face of it, the attitude of the Chin
ese ratepayers has been thoroughly selfish and 
wrong-headed. But on the other hand many of 
these same Chinese ratepayers have been un
dergoing economic punishment beside which 
any potential difficulties of the hitherto well- 
financed Council must seem to them as no
thing.

The findings of the Council’s own Housing 
Commission are well worth re-examination by 
anyone who doubts that many thousands of 
Chinese in Shanghai are in a desperate plight 
economically—a plight where the payment of 
an extra dollar or an extra twenty cents looms 
up mountain-high.

In Shanghai, says the Sub-Committee on 
Economic Aspects, “probably no industrial 
family is adequately housed.” People do not 
submit Ito inadequate housing because they 
enjoy it but because they are on a sub-subsist
ence level of existence. If they had money 
enough to pay more rates they would spend 
that money instantly on better lodging, or food. 
The “typical monthly family income of wage
earners” is found to be about S25, of which 
only about $5 a month can be paid in rent, 
or around $1 per head. Even more significant 
is Appendix III in which it is declared: “It 
is found that neither the unskilled, nor semi
skilled, nor the skilled workers live within the 
wage earned” with the result that a whole 
population is sinking gradually into debt.

That is not a picture of people $ho can 
be expected to look with equanimity upon any 
slightest increase in living costs. Their reac
tion is to bare their teeth and fight; and ca)n 
we blame them? If their education stretches 
to include some knowledge of municipal pro
blems, even this is not likely to inspire them 
with desire to pay more rates with knowledge 
that their own thin time is not to be rather 
more closely matched than hitherto by those 
to share proceeds cf those additional rates. 
Needless to say, such amenities as the muni
cipal orchestra are so far above their compre
hension that we may dismiss them from all 
calculation; yet we cannot dismiss from cal
culation their perhaps nebulous, yet tenacious
ly clung-to conviction that nobody else in the 
vicinity is quite as badly off as are they—the 
Chinese workers of Shanghai.

Yet on the other hand no one will urge 
that the level of the masses of Shanghai in
dustrial workers should determine the level of 
administration in the Settlement. Anything 
even bordering upon such an admission would 
dismiss the accomplishments of the past and 
discount any progress for the future.

fwnrv. Tnewdav. Anril 1^3.»

The one thing which c^6 be^c^ie is' 
ready being done in degree : S^S^pake*  a^ 
ministration of Settlement affairs*̂ta^busine^  
like and economical as possible,, and ïrr^par-, 
ticuiar to lose no opportunity to serve ttnT 
special interest of the Chinese who aftëF all 
bo*h  outnumber the foreign residents but like
wise pay a majority of the Settlement’s rate 
income.

It seems to us that in such matters as sup
porting the project of a diet kitchen experi
ment during this coming summer, the Coun
cil has been thoroughly on the right track. 
That project is small, but significant; from it 
can comp much of tremendous benefit to un
derprivileged Chinese who arc now subject to 
malnutrition and diet deficiency diseases which 
we are told can be overcome without extra 
cost for food if only the right foods, and 
methods of preparation, can be propagandized 
after suitable experiment which has been pro
vided for. Publicity for such projects as this, 
in the Chinese press, yhould go a iong way to
ward showing Chinese ratepayers that the 
Council is awake to Chinese needs.

We have no hesitation in saying that, the 
record of the settlement has been consistently 
one of growing awareness of the necessity for 
giving Chinese residents of this area their just 
due, and perhaps (in such things as education) 
rather more than their exact due on a pro
portion of rates paid. But this fact must be 
made known, and where compromise can be 
achieved without surrender here should be an 
avoidance of costly clashes.

It is on*  this last ground, if no other, that 
justification for the present rate postponement 
can be found. This is not a time to provoke 
a fight by even the appearance of arbitrary 
action. We credit the Chinese Council mem
bers with full good faith in their undertaking 
to support the rate increase if given additional 
time, and it must be quite largely their task 
to show their peopte that such increase is

Êidering the economic position of many of the

Chinese in the Settlement, end it must be 
handled with a firmness well diluted by tact 
and particularly by such mehods of pro
paganda as may be at hand for educating the 
Chinese ratepayers concerning the full facts.

More than ever before, it will be necessary 
that these facts be open to the public and 
susceptible to the closest examination. Chin
ese are canny buyers and not given to purchase 
of “a pig in a poke”. To them, a raise in rates 
is a matter where salesmanship is required— 
and the commodity is good government, trim
med with a new and welcome growing con
sciousness of social responsibility.
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Possible
Delay In

Rate Rise
Well-Informed Assertion 

That Matter Is Under 
Reconsideration

CHINESE OPPOSITION
IS EXPLAINED

Indication was given last night 
from a highly reliable Chinese 
source closely connected with 
Shanghai Municipal Council affairs, 
that the date for the coming into 
effect of the budgetary proposal to 
increase the General Municipal 
Rate from 14 to 16 per cent, may 
be postponed in deference to the 
wishes of the Chinese community.

The date set in the Budget, to be 
submitted for the approval of rate
payers at the Annual General 
Meeting to be held on Wednesday 
next, is July 1, but, according to 
the information given personally to 

i a representative of “The Shanghai 
Times,’’ there are further discus

sions in progress as a result of 
which developments might be ex
pected.

Much opposition to the prospec
tive increase has been expressed 
by Chinese Councillors and others, 
and it was in order to express that 
opposition that none of the Chin
ese members of the Council attend
ed the meeting held on Wednesday 
afternoon. It was planned to issue 
a statement, through the Chinese 
Ratepayers’ Association, yesterday 
afternoon, but, in consequence of 

, an exchange of views with foreign 
members of the Council, no such 
statement was issued because of the 
prospect, it was said, that the Coun- J 
cil would decide upon a postpone
ment of the enforcement date.

The Chinese view, this journal iz 
was informed, was not opposi
tion for all time to a rate 
increase, but opposition to an 
increase this year in view of the 
economic conditions prevailing. Fur
ther economy should first be at
tempted, and if it is then found that 
a rate increase is unavoidable, the 
Chinese councillors will give their 
support. But this should not be 
before next year—until there has 
been sufficient time to see how far 
further economies can help the 

.Council to balance its budget.
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CHINESE IIOYCOJILIST
MEET 7)F OLD COUNCIL

Seek Rate Increase '
Climaxing its 12 months of axe

wielding activity, the Council short
ly before going out of office sought 
to increase tde revenue of the 
SjM.C. by recommending a 2 per 
cent increase in municipal rate’». 
This question is now being stren
uously opposed by the Chinese rate
payers, who threaten a “tax boy
cott” as retaliation.

.1 ' Apart from financial problems, 
the Council, during the year, came 
faet to face with the usual quota 
of thorny questions arising from 
the long-standing issues of public 
rieshas. outside roads and factory 
inspection.

The credit of finally settling the 
controversial factory inspection 
issue barely escaped the 1936-37 
Council when the draft agreement 
it approved was thrown out by the 
Consular Body.

Cn the public ricsha question, the 
only accomplishment for which it 
will take credit is the proposed re
duction of 484 rieshas. The enforce
ment of this measure was delayed 
until June following a compromise 
to avert a straight showdown with 
the ricsha owners.

Road Issue Climax
The chief development during the 

year on the extra-settlement road 
issue was the memorable tax siege 
on a block of houses in the Yu 
Yuen Road area. After arousing 
much opposition and ill-feeling 
among Chinese residents, the Coun
cil decided to call off the war 
following a tentative fiscal arrange
ment with the City Government of 
Greater Shanghai.

Other highlights of the year in
cluded the problem arising out of 
the miscount of the ballots, the 
parking regulations, the boiler re
gulations and the new ruling on 
tuberculin-tested milk.

At 4 the meeting yesterday five 
Council members, one American 
and five Britons, were sitting for 
their last time. These member 
scheduled to retire are Mr. H. E. 
Arnhold, Chairman, Brig.-Gen. E.
B. Macnaghten, Mr. W. J. Kes- I 
wick, Mr. G. E. Mitchell, and Mr.
C. D. Calhoun.

Councillors Absent As 
Protes't Over Attitude

On Municipal Rates
ARNHOLD SPEECH

UNDER REVIEW

Present Body Concludes 
Year Filial With

Notable Activity
As a gesture of protest against 

the tactics of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council in flouting and over
riding their opposition to an in
crease in municipal rates, the five 
Chinese Councillors, as a body, 
absented themselves from the Coun
cil meeting yesterday.

A quorum, however, was obtained 
to hold the meeting, which heard 
the preliminary reading of Chair 
man H. E. Arnhold’s speech to the 
Foreign Ratepayers’ Meeting on 
April 14.

Yesterday’s meeting was the last 
before the 1936-37 Council goes out 
of office next week. As the .curtain 
was drawn to a year’s stirring 
drama of municipal affairs, the last 
act, made prominent by the absence 
of the Chinese Councillors, depicted 
much of the strife which charac
terized the outgoing Council’s 
career.

Recorded in the history book of 
Reniement politics during 1936 and 
1937 is the efforts of the Council æ 
tighten its purse strings, which pro

voked pnbridled opposition during 
, the entire course of the Councillors 

12 months’ in office.
1st Tackle Fire Brigade

First act of the outgoing Council 
in trimming its expenditure was 
embodied in the Fire Brigade econo
my measures, which, by reducing 
watch towers, * machines, fire 
stations and personnel, resulted in 
the saving of some $220,000 a year.

The economy axe next fell on a 
number of temporary organiza
tions set up during the past years 
by the Council. By January 1 this 
year, the Ricsha Board and the 
Press Information Office, both of 
which had done useful and neces
sary service [or the Council, were 
abolished out of economic necessity. 4 
This measure again cut Council 
operation costs by a round $100,- 
QOO a year.

Greatest of all the savings was 
worked out by the Staff Economy 
Committee, whose measures, in
cidentally. provoked the largest ' 
amount of argument and opposi- 1 
tion. By revising pay schedules, 
cutting down benefits and other 
methods, the Council Committee 
managed to decrease operation cost 
by $1,060,000 a year. This measure 
was approved by the Council and 
will become operative July 1.
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Tax Strike Threatened
In Chinese 0|>|)()silion
To S. M. C. Rate Hike

[Native Taxpayers Rally 
| Widespread Support

Against Increase
REPETITION OF

’27 EVENTS SEEN

Powerful Organizations 
Express Solidarity

Against Paying
Events which might easily lead to 

the re-enactment of the 1927 Settle
ment-wide tax strike are today ra
pidly moving toward a climax as 
the Chinese community continues 
its agitation against the decision 
of the Shanghai Municipal Council 
to ask for a 2 per cent increase 
in rates.

The fi.rst Special District Citizens’ 
Î Association, which last week raised 
1 the general anti-tax hike war-cry, 

announced yesterday that it had 
addressed a letter to the Council 
asking the latter to retract its de
cision.

This letter is generally expected 
to bring matters to an issue, as the 
Council, in replying to the com
munication, has either to accept or 
reject the request put forward by 
the citizens’ body.

As the campaign gathered force 
during the week-end, speculation 
was rife as to what step the Chin
ese would take in the event that 
the Council adhered to its time- 
honored “standpat” policy and 
turifed down all overtures for a 
re-opening of the question.

Strike Not Improbable
Heads of the leading. Settlement 

' organizations, including powerful 
guilds, residents’ associations and 
merchant groups, when contacted 
by The China Press yesterday did 

| not deny that a strike against tax 
payments is within the realm of 

. possibility if the hike, approved by 
' the Foreign -Ratepayers’ General 
I Meeting, is put into effect.

These people recalled that in 1927 
Chinese Settlement residents suc
cessfully “boycotted” the 2 per cent 
rate increase which the Council 
wanted to put into operation at 
that time. The strike lastqid for 
nearly a whole month, and in order 
to break the deadlock, Mr. Yu 
Ya-ching was finally asked to 
mediate.

As a result of the tax war, which 
was called mafnTy to fight the 
“taxation without representation” 
status then In effect the Chinese 
won the right' of having three 
members of their nationality to sit 
on the Council.

In addition, the 2 per cent hike 
was labelled “extra rate/’ to be 
stricken off when Municipal finan
cial conditions improves. Following 
the sale of the Electricity Depart
ment, the rate was reduced to the 
fermer 14 per cent level.

Object To Methods >
From the viewpoints of many ’ 

Settlement Chinese residents, the 
present struggle against a rate in
crease is primarily based on their ■ 
objection against “steamrollering” ' 
tactics used by the Council in get- j 
ting the measure formally adopted. » 
In other words, a portion of the • 
Chinese ratepayers are incensed not 
by the rate hike per se, but by the. 
allegedly high-handed methods used 
in driving the measure through.

It was pointed out that the , 
strenuous objection raised against, 
the hike by the Chinese Councillors,, 
despite the fact that they represent 
a section of the community which 
pays more than 65 per cent of the 
Settlement taxes, was “muffled” 
and overridden. The resolution was 
driven through the Council with a 
bare majority of six against five 
votes.

For the Chinese ratepayers, the 
action of the Council has no avail
able remedy. The financial mea
sures, according to the present 
practice, will be*  brought up for 
approval or rejection at the Foreign 
Ratepayers*  meeting. If it is en
dorsed by that body, the hike will 
become effective, and the decision 
of the foreign ratepayers will be 
final.

The Chinese Ratepayers’ Meeting 
will not’ be asked to approve the 
measure, according to the present 
practice, and whatever action it 
might take will have no effect in 
preventing the measures from be
coming operative.

No Redress
Thus, the Chinese ratepayers as 

a body, unendowed with the right 
to review the Council’s financial 
measures, are compelled to take 
other effective steps to make its 
objection heard if its present anti
tax hike campaign is unheeded by 
the Council.

; At the present time, although the 
' general opinion of the Chinese 
ratepayers is unanimously against 
any form of rate increasé, a com
promise to settle the dispute is 
believed to be still acceptable. Such 
a compromise would have to include

the conditional postponement of the 
rate hike for, say, six months. In 
other words, the 2 per cent raisef 
should be put off until January 
1937-^ If the municipal financial, f/ 
condition is unimproved by that J 
time, the rate increase would then 
put into operation.

Unless such a compromise or some ; 
other solution similar to that is 
worked out and put into effect, 
observers believe that the present 
situation will ultimately lead to an 
expensive and unpleasant showdown.

The Chinese Ratepayers Associa
tion of the French Concession, at 
a meeting held yesterday, decided 
to respond to the campaign of 
Chinese ratepayers of the In
ternational Settlement to oppose 
the 2 per cent increase in muni
cipal tax proposed by the Shang
hai Municipal Council.

The Association in Frenchtown 
was to send an official representa
tion on the question to the Shang
hai Municipal Council, while letters 
of sympathy and support will be 
sent to the Chinese Ratepayers As
sociation of the International Set
tlement and other Chinese groups j 
opposed to proposed hike in muni- • 
cipal rate. |

■ A
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CHINESE GROUP 

OPPOSES S.M.C.

RATE INCREASE

A resolution to oppose the two 
per cent increase in municipal tax 

| was unanimow-.ly adopted at a 
meeting cf the First Special Dis
trict People’s Association held at 
2 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Liix; Kang-hou, Viecpetary- 
general or the Chinese Bankers 
Association in shanghai, who pre
sided over the meeting, called the 
attention of all those present to 
the proposed increase in muni
cipal rate. A heated discussion 
ensued culminating in the adoption 
of the resolution.

The resolution provides that a 
representation be sent to the 
Shanghai Municipal Council urging 
the cancellation of the proposed 
increase; that both the Chinese 
and Foreign Ratepayers Associa
tions of the International Settle
ment be asked to veto the pro
posal of the SM.C.; that a joim 
meeting of all civic groups be 
convened to discuss appropriate 
measures to be taken dn the mat- 

« ter and that a circular letter 
leaning the attention of all rate- 
• payers to the matter be issued.
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Chinese Vote 
Opposition To 
ÈateJncrease
Citizens Federation To 

Forward Protest To 
Shanghai Council

ALL PUBLIC BODIES 
MAY MEET SOON

Orchestra, Russian S.V.C., 
Stressed As Abnormal

Settlement Expenses

At a tense meeting of the 
First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation held last night 
strong opposition to an increase 
in municipal rates from 14 to 
16 per cent, was registered and 
a long public letter was issued 
explaining why the powerful 
Chinese organization considered 
the Council’s policy wrong, and 
urging the public to oppose it.

The meeting decided to petition 
the Council for reconsideration and 
abolition of the increase which was 
voted last week and decided to send 
letters to the Chinese and Foreign • 
ratepayers’ associations asking them 
to veto the Council’s decision. If 
necessary, it was resolved, a joint 
meeting of all leading Chinese public 
bodies will be called to discuss 
methods of expressing opposition 
and to make preparations for 
“effective measures.”

The meeting was presided over by 
Mr. Ling Kong-hou, Chairman of 
the Federation, who is himself a 
committeeman of the Council. He 
announced at the meeting that the 
representatives were asked to dis
cuss and to resolve upon one ques
tion only, the increase of municipal 
rate from 14 to 16 per cent, on 
rentals which he said was too big 
a burden for Chinese ratepayers.

Following the Chairman’s 
opening remarks, many stood ud and 
expressed their opinions. After a 
long and heated discussion resolu
tions were passed.

Passed Over Chinese
The long public letter, released 

for publication by the meeting, 
stated that the decision to increase 
the rates was passed at the Council 
meeting in utter disregard of the 
opposition voiced by the five Chinese 
councillors who represented the 
majority of ratepayers, paying over 
64 per cent, of the total of the 
municipal rate.

It was pointed out that the in
creased rate was a burden too heavy 
for*  ratepayers to bear, as they are 
still‘suffering from the aftermath of 
the 1932 Sino-Japanese hostilities 
The financial xooting of the Counci 

had usually been sound and for its 
shaky condition to-day its officials 
should be held responsible. In this 
connection, the exchange allowances 
for the foreign staff of the Council 
was said to be most unreasonable, 

) as China has achieved stability in 
i foreign exchange. During the World 
! War period, when the exchange rate 
! fluctuated violently to the advantage 

of foreign officials no reduction of 
salaries was proposed, it was com
plained.

Heavy Expenses
The maintenance of the orchestra 

and Russian company of the S.V.C., 
despite repeated opposition, and the 
alleged abnormal increase of police 
expenditure to nearly $10,000.000, 
were said to be other factors that 
made the Council unable to balance its 
budget. The recent robbery in the 
Nanking Road Bank of Communica
tions in broad daylight without any 
arrest, robberies committed in buses, 
demolition of huts, barricading of 
tenants in Yu Yuan Road, and arrest 
of hawkers and beggars were critic
ized. It was asserted that the muni
cipal rates in arrears alone would 
amount to about $2.000,000 and 
should the Council be able to collect 
this tax money, budgetary difficulties 
would be eliminated.

“Passive” Reasons Given
Several “passive” reasons were 

mentioned to explain the alleged in
ability on the part of the Council 
. to balance its budget. These in
cluded the increase in price of prac
tically every public utility in the 
Settlement, including water, elec
tricity and telephone which further 
impoverished the ratepayers. The 
alleged unfair assessment of rentals 
upon which the municipal rate is 
based was said to be responsible for 
an abnormal condition in which the 
ratepayers in fact have been suffer
ing from an increased tax. It forced 
many shops and factories to close 
or to move, which condition in turn 
reduced the revenue.

Concluding, the letter mentioned 
several incidents of inequality in the 
matter of treatment of Chinese rate
payers by the Council. Besides urg
ing Chinese ratepayers to support 
the resolution calling for a veto of 
the order for the increase of muni
cipal rate, it also asked for the right 
of casting the deciding vote in bud
getary difficulties, a referendum, 
and representation of Chinese rate- | 
payers on the Council in proportion 
to the amount of rate they paid.

Chamber’s Opposition
The Shanghai District Chamber of 

Commerce has forwarded an official 
letter to the Council urging that the 
increase of municipal rate be re
considered. It is pointed out in the 
letter that the rate increase is op
posed by all Chinese councillors and 
that since the Council is based upon 
genuine co-operation between the ; 
Chinese and foreigners*  the opposi
tion should not be totally ignored. 
Retrenchment instead -qf tax in
crease is strongly recommended,
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AN INCREASE IN RATE
-----------------

A
SUéng foreshadowed, the prospect for the residents to 

pay an additional 2 per cent by way of municipal rate 
is becotning surer than ever. The Shanghai Municipal 
Council has been working for months to try to balance 
its budget, and so far no apparent success has 

crowned its efforts. As the easiest way out the proposal 
to increase the municipal rate naturally commands a ready 
hearing.

While we may sympathise with the Council for its 
desire pf a balanced budget, we cannot overlook the hard 
lot of the ratepayers. On the one hand, the average wagç- 
earner in Shanghai has had to endure repeated pay cuts 
with no hope of their restoration to former level in the near 
futdre, while on the other the Council has continually 
granted increases in the charges levied by the public 
utilities. If the municipal rate should be increased at the 
present moment, the masses will be hit the hardest, and 
what the Council may gain will not be sufficient to counter
balance what the community may lose as the result of 
dissatisfaction and unrest.

tlf the Council had exhausted all means of economy, an 
increase in the municipal rate may perhaps be justified. 
Yet the Chinese members of the Council have repeatedly. 
suggested certain*  measures which the Council has seen fit I 
to ignore. For instance, we may cite the following:

1. The exchange allowance to foreign members of the 
Municipal staff which this year cost the S.M.C. around

X $1,600,000;
2. The money spent in maintaining the Municipal Orchestra ;
3. The annual expenses of supporting the Russian Regiment 

of the S.V.C.;
h 4. The staggering increase in the expenditure of the Police 

Force which this year cost the Council some $9,QM,Wk
Until th^cmj^l^jhasLçarxL^these sensible,measH£gR 

of f etrencfimenTor until if can offer valid explanation for 
its inability so to ÇêJXYPUt, any proposal to impose further. 
tax burden on the residents. irrespective of conditions 
elsewhere, will surely meetjnf^
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Opposition 
To Hates’

Increase
Chinese Councillors In 

Meeting Decide On 
Attitude

Strong opposition to the expected 
increased in the municipal rate from 
14 to 16 per cent, is prophesied from ’ 
the Chinese members of the Shang
hai Municipal Council, when the 
question comes up for discussion at 
the Council meeting this afternoon.

The Shing Sheng News Agency 
stated 'last night that Chinese mem
bers of the Council held a meeting 
yesterday on the question. Although 
what had been decided upon at the 
meeting remained a secret, the re
port asserted that Chinese Council
lors were unanimous in their 
opposition to the rumoured rates 
increase.

More than 150 Chinese trade 
associatTohs Jointly forwarded a letter- 
to the Chinese Ratepayers’ Associa- 
tTSfi Of thelhfgfhational Settlement 
yesterday voicing "their opposition to 
the proposed^lncrease. It was point
ed out in this letter that the policy 
was not a wise one at the period 
when numerous tenants were being 
sued in courts on account of failure 
to pay rentals. An increase of 
municipal rate would mean more 
vacant houses.

Instead of taxation, the letter stat
ed, the Council should resort to a 
more effective retrenchment policy. 
The maintenance of the orchestra 
and the Russian Company of the
S.V.C., etc., was criticized. The letter 
concluded by saying that if more 
Chinese were employed by the 
Council a big sum of money would 
be saved.
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Council Men 
To Puzzle
Heads Over
Deficit Today

•/

2 Per Cent Raise In 
Rates To Balance 

Budget Mooted
CHINESE WILL 

PRESENT CASE

Further Slashing Of 
Expenses Said To Be 

Recommended
The seven-digit deficit of the 

Shanghai Municipal Council, its 
budget for the forthcoming fiscal 
year and the proposal for increas
ing the municipal rate by 2 per 
cent will jointly take the spotlight 
this afternoon when the Council 
convenes for its special meeting to 
thrash out its financial problems.

Held over from last Wednesday, 
the discussion at this afternoons 
meeting is generally expected to 
create considerable argument, 
especially on the pros and cons ot 
the tax hike.

To be brought to the attention 
of the Councillors is the fact that 
the account books of the S.M.C. 
show some $1,250,000 in the red. 
Furthermore, the reserve fund of 
seme $40,000,000 which accrued 
from the sale of the Municipal 
Electricity Department is now 
practically exhausted-

With these two facts as a pre
face, the budget for the next fiscal 
year, prepared during the past 
several months by the department 
heads and administrative officials 
ci the S.M.C. will then be tabled 
for discussion.

Expenses Cut Some |

Although the expenses of the 
Council have beencut somewhat by 
the economy measures resulting 
from saiflty and other bene
fit cuts among S.M.C. staff, 
the budget, based on the present 
incomes, is still unbalanced.

To remedy this fact, certain 
members of the Council have been 
convinced that a 2 per cent raise in 
the municipal rate is now an urgent 
necessity.

Mr. Stirling Fessenden, Secretary , 
General of the Council, pointed out 
iccently during the course of inter
views with The China Press
that the Settlement is about the 
lowest taxed city in the world. 
Various sections of the community, 
he said, are clamoring for more 
schools, for parks, more this and 
more that. The only way to satisfy 
all these demands, he said, is to 

rh.ake the residents pay for what 
they want. j

The Chinese Councillors, contact
ed by The China Press, ex-| 
pressed, however, a diametrically ; 
opposited view to tbs one put forth 
by Mr. Fessenden and some other 
members of the Council.

Chinese Differ

They believe that the residents of 
Shanghai, considering their average 
incomes and earnings, are already 
over-taxed. A further increase in 
rates, they aver, would deal”a hard, 
if not fatal blow, to the city’s 
businessmen and residents.

During the past several weeks, 
following the report of the proposed 
tax increase revealed in The China 
Press, Chinese Councillors are undjer- 
stood to have made exhaustive exa
minations into the financial condition 
of the Council. They have prepared 
a case based on their findings 
against the proposed tax increase. 
This they are expected to present 
at the Council meeting this after
noon.

Last night, the Chinese Coun
cillors are understood to have re
viewed their entire case again at a 
special meeting, during which a 
survey of municipal finances, pre- • 
pared with the aid of experts, 
was examined.

Although the points contained in 
the case prepared by the Chinese 
Councillors were definitely not re
vealed, The China Press learned 
that the following Items are likely 
Tff ^bToûgïïrüÊ---- ~

1. The exchange allowance to 
foreign members of the Muni
cipal staff which this year 
cast the SJM.C. around $1,- 
603,000;

2. The money spent in main
taining the Municipal Or
chestra;

3. The annual expenses of sup
porting the Russian Regiment 
of the S.V.C.;

.TlLe staggerin^ increase in the 
expenditure of the 7P6Hce',‘

_ Force which this year~coïït the" 
CounciTsome W^XX),O.

Opposition to the propcsed rate 
increase was expressed by a group 
of Shanghai public organizations, 
including the First Special Citizens’ 
Association, various merchants’ 
guilds and residents’ associations. 
A letter voicing their opposition was 
reperted to have been sent to the 
Council.
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G. 45K-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

eci.al Branch
REPORT

Subject Hugh GTIJ2£R.

i937. 

co'nunic’tjon from British Consulate-General.

Date. June

Made by..... D»S... HAnnhman Forwarded by....

___  -/ith reference to the attached communication, I have 

to st- te th< t ugh Gilmer, 'British subject, aged 38_, arrived

_ in Gh'-nghai from Japan aboard the s.°. "FUSHIJ.1A iïtRU" on May 

17, 1937. .ccompanied by a Japanese he is believed to have 

visited the crient Hotel (oinceres), Nanking Hoad, where he 

ten.- i ne d for a few hours and then left hayj ng, g tat ed h is.

intention of leaving Shanghai immediately. His destination 

a nd the identity of the Japanese who ccompani ec hi m a re

__ unknown._________ _______________________________  . _____  

_______ un his alien declaration papers, Gilmer stated that 

__ he was visiting Shanghai as a tourist and that he vzould __ _
remain in_ China for two or three weeks. ‘~his passport number 

was given as British A,161913 issued in Sydney, N.S,W. on

__ June 5, 1935, and vi saed in Melbourne, Vic., on September 19, 

__1935. ___ ______ ________ ___________________ _ _______________

__ _______ We re is no_ rec ord of Gilmer in Police files.______ _



BRITISH CONSULATE'^ENE^At, 

p.o.box 259. SHANGHAI.

31st May 1937.

My dear Bourne, 
I shall be grateful if you will Inform me 

whether you have any record of one HUGH GILMER, British 

subject born at Nelson, New Zealand and holder of British 

Passport No. A.161913 issued at Melbourne on 5th June 1935.

He was a passenger to Hongkong in the 

"Chichlbu Maru" and states he is a retired theatrical man, 

Gilmer’s photograph is attached hereto and when finished 

* with I request its return.

Yours Sincerely,

Major K.M. Bourne M.C.,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

Foochow Road, 
Shanghai.



13773^



to. 3000-2*36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CROSS-REFERENCE SLIP

FILE NO..

^OFFICE

SUBJECT:

PARTICULARS OFFICE FILE NO.



pm, 2 ( > Fne i\/0 , i

j J SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

S.l, Spe ci aï °Br ançh 3^’
REPORT Doz«...^?.cember.2?,/93g^ /

Subject Shanghai Municipality Public Latrine Toilet Paper Sellers’ Union - 
meeting re the dissatisfaction by sellers in the Settlement public 

............. ................................................ ........ .............................................................. .....................................
Made by............ ^S,I._Jide,....................Forwarded by -Cr a.Wf° r _d*    .......... .................

Between 2.30 p.m. and 4.30 p.m. on .December 26, 

1939, the Shanghai Municipality Public .Latrine Toilet 

Paper Sellers’ union held a meeting in the Offices 

of the bureau of Social Affairs, florth Soochow Hoad, 

to discuss appropriate measures against the Tung Paung 

( ) Company which has secured the contract for

the sale of toilet paper in the P.W.D. public latrines 

for the year 1940. One Lieu Kuo Kia ( ) acted

as chairman of the meeting which was attended by some 

30 members. Bih Chi Min )4 representative of

the Chinese Labourers*  Welfare Association and member 

of the Standing Committee of the ordure Coolies*  Union, 

and Zung Chun ^oh (î^lt ), representative of the 

Third Section of the Great people Society, were also 

present. The following resolutions were passed.

(1 ) That a petition be submitted to the S.M.C. requesting 
them to check the increase of contract fees.

(2) That no sub-contract be made with the head contractor.

(3) That resistance to the end be observed.

(4) That the union carry out all negotiations and 
that regulations be obeyed.

(5) That a union for the unemployed be organized.

(6) The following members were elected to serve on the 

Executive Coramittee:-

Lieu Kuo Kia ( ) - Avenue Haig Latrine.

Tsang Ah Kung ( fa fâ- ) - Taku Road Latrine.

Zee Ching Kee ( ) - Moulmein Road Latrine.

Kyi Ah Ming ( ) - Shanhaikwan Hoad “



FM , 2
G5ÿüM-l-39

Subject.

File No........ .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...................................Station,
REPORT 

Date....................................i g

• 2 -

Made by. .Forwarded by.

Zung Tuh Yung

Zee Zau Zai

Zung Yee Ling

( ) - Quinsan Bo ad Latrine.

( ) -Baikal Boad Latrine.

( “ -Bark Hoad Latrine.

Attached herewith is a translation of a

petition submitted to the Special Branch by the foilet

Taper Sellers.

1). S. I.

D.C. (Special branch).



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No......

S.l, 7.£r-a:”.chSxxxnf

REPORT D^.P„ec^oe^ ?

Subject Public Latrine l'oilet Paper Sellers in the Settlement...submitted

a petition to tne S.M.G.

Made by ........................Forwarded by.............

With reference to the appended petition

(translation attached), on behalf of tne public latrine 

toilet paper sellers in the Settlement the following 

three persons called at tne lolice headquarters in tne

afternoon of December 12, 1939.

Zung Yih Ling ( , Park Road Latrine,
residing at 70 Yung Cni Li ( a X ), 
Rue Wantz.

Tsang An Keng ( ), Taku Road Latrine,
residing at 14 ju> Oen hi ( $ X ), Taku Rd.

Lang Tung Yung ( /B "K ), Kiaocnow Road Latrine 
residing at 54, Lane 190, Ghangchung Road, 
Gha.pei.

On December 2. 1939, the 1.W.D. distributed to 

individual latrine paper sellers tender forms for 

contract of tne toilet paper sale at I'.W.D. public

latrines for tne y°ar 1940. rhe bids thus made aggregated

between #11,000.00 and $12,000.00 out tne contract was

awarded to one Sung Liang Pih (^, ) who offered the

highest figure $15,180.00.

The latrine paper sellers strongly opposed the 

new contractor on the grounds that tne sum offered for 

the contract for the year 1939 was only $7,000.00 per 

month. They fear, as a result of the high difference 

of the contracts, they will in turn be necessarily 

subject to a heavy increase in charges. On failing to 

secure tne contract, tne paper sellers requested the 

Council to reconsider the matter and according to the



• FM». z File No----- ----
*;y0M’39 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............................ ....Station>
REPORT

Date.... .............................19
- 2 -

Subject.. .......... -...................—-.......... .........

Made by..................................... -.....-.................. ..Forwarded by..........................................................................................

representatives tney were instructed to call again on 

December 8, l'as®, nowever, no decision was given and 

tney tnerefore decided to submit a petition to the 

Council on December 12 requesting an early decision 

favourable to tnem.

It is reported that representatives have already i 

been sent by the new contractor to visit various j

lavatories demanding increases to extend tne contract. i

rhe paper sellers, nowever, seemed unwilling to disclose 

tne names of tne persons who had approached them.

The above three latrine attendants stated that 

they now pay the sum of $270, $430 and $40 respectively 

per month to the present contractor, tne aning hee i 
Company I ** *̂1 ).

I

D. s. I.



Translation of a petition submitted by the 
Public Latrine Toilet Paper sellers in the 
Settlement to tne Commissioner of P.W.D.,

S.M.C. on December 12» 1939,

Commissioner of P.W.D.,

We hereby beg to state that on December 4, 1939» we 

were informed by your honour of the impending tender and on the 

following da.y (5th) the tender was given to tne winner who 

quoted $15,180.00 being announced. In view of tne huge amount 

quoted and the nigh cost of the toilet paper, we are unable 

to carry on. -Ve then requested the Commissioner to grant us 

tne contract for coming year to wnicn vou promised to consider 

and let us know the result on Decembc , but on the date 

promised we were instructed to wait till December 11 and on 

the latter date we were again told to wait. We are extremely 

anxious over the unsettled problem. Apart from tne above, 

the new contractor has despatched nis representatives who 

were employees of the Tung kang Company wnich held the contract 

in 1937 to various lavatories demanding increases in respect 

of the sale of toilet paper ranging from 70% to 100% on the 

original contract which otherwise will be cancelled.

In the past 10 years there has oeen no contractor so 

experienced and thoughtless to his sub-contractors. We are 

at a loss to know what to do and therefore we again beg to 

request your early decision awarding the contract to us or to 

someone well experienced in the trade.

Should the alleged contractor succeed to take up the 

contract, we approximately 100 in all will starve.

Public .Latrine Toilet Paper Sellers



Sin Shun Pao (Japanese-owned Chinese language newspaper) -<7

PUBLIC LAVATORY TOILET PAPER SELLERS HOLD MEETING

at 2 p.m. December 26 the Preparatory 
Committee of the International Settlement Public Lavatory 
Toilet Paper Sellers' Union held a meeting at the
auditorium of the former Chinese Chamber of Commerce on 
Nor+h Honan Road » More than 100 persons, including 
representatives of the Great People's Association and 
the Chinese-Workers' Welfare Association, attended. 

The following resolutions were .passed
(1) That Lieu Kuo-chia (-^j ), Chang -h-

keng ) and five others be appointed members of
the Preparatory Committee.

(2) That an appeal be made to the S.M.C.
(3) That various sub-contractors be asked to 

refrain from undertaking leases from the main contractas
(4) That all members observe the régulations

the Union and remain calm so as to facilitate the work of 
the Union in dealing with the situation.

(5) That the workers organize an Unemployed 
Group.



Translation of Petition handed 
in in tTie afternoon of 16. If. 59

Being in possession of considerable .loney and 

not understanding our difficulties under the present 

situation, the new contractor secured the contract for 

the sale of toilet paper in the P.’V.D. public latrines 

for the year 1940 by offering a sun which exceeds by more 

than 100,'S of the 1939 contract to the Council, thus 

depriving us of our livelihood and rendering us liable to 

st arve.

After obtaining the contract, the contractor on 

December 15, 1939 inserted an advertisement in the local 

newspaper calling for new toilet paper sellers in the 

public latries instead of informing us regarding the 

nenewal of our contracts. It is evidently his intention 

to oust us despite the fact that we have been so employed 

for the past ten years or thereabouts. In brief what the 

new contractor has done is inhuman.

We are greatly surprised to learn tnat the contract 

has been awarded to the Tung Faung (Eastern) Company which 

in noway appeared during the opening of the tenders. We 

hope the S.M.C. has not employed inadquate procedure and 

should like to know where and how the company came into 

contact. Furthermore the P.W.D. have all the time ignored 

our heart-felt requests to award the contract directly to 

us in view of which the P.W.D. authorities have actually 

neglected the citizens of the city.

Each of us is supporting a family of several members 

therefore a total number of persons not less thousand are 

depending upon us. Should we be deprived of our means of 

livelihood, a thousand persons will become homeless and 

starve. Besides, we cannot return to our native homes as 

they are occupied by the Japanese Army. Being thus placed 

wemre compelled to run risks. Have pity on us. We 

respectfully seek your efficient and impartial negotiation 

in order to save a thousand Ilves»
a - » -, » ' Public Latrine Toiletp ,cial____________ ■■■



Special Branch Registry FifrJV.. 2.7936/1

SUBJECT

Contract for sale of toilet paper at S.L1.C. 
lublic j-atrines.

Cases of violation of stipulations in the 
Contract - Insistence on persons buying 
toilet paper.



The Commissioner of Police.

Publio Latrines.

Will you please note that the Council has agreed to 

allow a monopoly to Zee Ching See of the sale of toilet paper, 

at the rate of one copper per sheet, at the public latrines 

situated as follows:-

Central District Northern Di strict Bastem District Western Dis
trict.

- Tong Dong Ka 
Loong.

Soodhow Hoad
(Publio Garden __
Woo Poo Loong M Raining Road 
Fokien Road & a* Hongkew Market 

Soodhow Road.a Woosung Road
- Kansuh Road H 
' North Shanse 

Road.
North Chekiang 

& Boone Hoads 
/ North Chekiang 

& Raining 
Roads.

fl.

Rangoon Hoad 
Lay Road 
Wetmore Hoad 
Tangtssepoo 

Hoad (Tai Woo 
Ka).

S. Banbury Hoad 
Ward Road 
Arthur Road 
Market Street 
Hwakee Road 
Dent Road 
Plngliang Road 
Taitaihar Road 
E. Kashing Hoad 
Mukden Road 
Tungohow Hoad

7 " Sawgin Road 
Chaoufoong Road

& R.Yuhang 
Road.

Chemulpo Road 
, Glen Road 
> Kungping Road

Chinwongtao Road

Yuyuen Hoad 
' _ Markham Hoad 

Penang Hoad 
Uÿburgh Hoad ’ 
Taku Hoad -r 

Market.
Taku Hoad 
Park Hoad 
Sinza Hoad 
Tssepang 
Carter Hoad 
Bubbling Well 

Hoad.
lohang Road. \

Commissioner of Publio Works.



AIL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO

z?

The Comission er of Police.

poblic utranras.
With reference to the Commissioner's letter dated 

December 28th, 1927, I beg to inform you that a contrast has 

been let to Sung Chang Zung for a period of 12 months commenc
ing from the let proximo for the sale of toilet paper st all 

of the Council's latrines.
The stipulations are that the price to be charged 

shall not oxoood one copper per shoot and that the purchase 

shall bo entirely voluntary, no attempt to bo made by the 

Contractor's coolies to force lhe sole of the paper. I regard 

this latter stipulation as of groat importance, as otherwise 

am impression night bo made -that the Council was charging an 
entrmice fee.

7 5 ks-Si- tCf ,— 

y Deputy Commissi an er of Publie Works.



-A .. . J

,'.R*?ile  Ho.A.9219. I ^XW I

EfflS

Extract of a letter received .from the Deputy Oomissioner of ,& 

Public Works by the Go^nisaioner of Police, Anted March 23, 1929.

" PUdLXd LATHIRa-j.

With reference to the (krniasioner’s letter 

dated Deo®:bor 28th, IP 37, I bog to inform you that

a ojntr-.ct 114.0 been let to Sung Chang Zung for a period
of 12 nonthe onsenclng fro» the let proxlno for the
sole of toilet paper at oil of the Oouncll’e latrines. i|

JCae stipulât lone are that the nrioe to be charged K-

shall not exceed one copper per sheet and that the ijurchnoa

as of great importance,
be made that the Councilas othorvise an impression night

was charging an entrance foe

S., PH-, WH&

Por your inforaatl

»

SO-5-28.

ah.ll be entirely voluntary, no attempt to be ruule by ths 

ContrACtor* s coolies to force the sale of the p?q>er

Chief Inspector i/c. C., L., H.R.
inspector i/o .Jkt , GR” aw”

I reg-wd this latter stipulation

AOtg.D.O.P

,'^t



PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

DeaeiAar 31, 1988. Z

The Commissioner of Polios.

P, W. D. Pub 11 o latrines.

I have to inform you that a new Contractor, Ma On 

Keo ( for the sale of tollot paper in publia latrines
is «gaged from the 1st January, 1989.

Ter Commissioner of Public Works.



Filo Mc» A0219
Copy for Pile.

Zi !(f

Bxtruot of & lottar froc the P.W.D., dated Doo. SI» 1*88

*P. W» D» Publie Latrlnea.

I have to inform you that a new Contractor.

Ma On Keo ( for the nolo of toilot paper

in public latrines lo engafcod from the lot January,

1929.■

Chief Inspectors i/o 0, L, BV/ & HH
& Inspector^1/c .6, GRt Pootoo.Rd., H, WH, w & Y

For your ^QCI»

Aotrç. D. 0

S1-12-28



Public Works Department

r..:;;. /i r

all communications to be addressed to 
• THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS . IN REPLY 
PLEASE QUOTE N<?

A 2 zy /

May 8, 1930» /ÿ

n*  Cocais si on er of Police.

ixromar - public latrime, horak road mips».
I enclose herewith translation of a letter 

received on this subject.
The Council's Contractor is permitted to sell 

paper at one copper a sheet to voluntary purchasers.
I shall be obliged if you will investigate this 

natter. ~-

For Commissioner of Public forks.

I focunsnt r- '
| 1 letter (translation).

i
i



Im translation of note reoolwet fron Sw Snag Tang to the 
Publie Boalth DepsrlBoat, Shanghai Municipal CowmU.

The writer states that ths eoolie who sells 

toilet paper at the publie latrine enter ths Bonen Boat 

Britgs insists on persons buyli« paper when they enter ths 

latrine. If persons to not buy ths paper freer hia he 

presents the*  frees using the latrine. As the Council»s 

regulations states that the purchase of paper la not obligatory 

ths Council is roqwsstet to inwstlgabe*



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

.Attached File A. 9219 dated 8-5-30

and

Sir,

from using the Latrine if__they. failed to purchase toilet paper,

. Forwarded by..............._.. Inspector Groves.

I beg. to report that a.C.P.S.239.was on observation___
in plain clothes at the Public Latrine situated at Honan Road 
Bridge on the morning of the 10th May 1930 and no attempt ___
was made by the Coolie selling toilet paper to stop persons_

D. 0. (A)

_ I. am, Sir,
______ .Yourobed

Central. Station,
DaU-2^L2^ . tg 30

File No.

Subject (in full)

Made

ir.'. •H'-'jsh

Insjÿéctor

IXO.('*ADt*J

£



May 12, SO

The Commissioner of Public Works.

Extortion Public Latrine Honan Road Market. *

Tour No. Dl/59 dated 8. 5. 50. „

The Contractor's employee has been under observation >

and no attempt was made to prevent persons from using the <

Latrine who did not buy toilet paper from him.

<•*)  1 0. SPRIN6HFÎD

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)



Public Works Department.

’ LFNTPd REGISTRY 
|v*. 1Ç.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO BE ADDRESSED TO 
“THE COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS" 

AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS . IN REPLY 

PLEASE QUOTE N®

.D.w..G.^.u.ù.Q.r

Tk~ Cor.Ei ssloner of Pol i ce.

CF TC1LT? F.-iPHR AT PUBLIC LA'fRIl~15 •

a. ;iev; Contractor '<111 take over t?ds work from the 

fi^st vf January an-*  anticipais possible trou'ile-at the 

f olio".'In/; la tri nes : -
( Chinese Public Gardens, Sooohovr Road.
/Honan Road bridge.

Piiipliuii-' Road.
Chemlpo Road.,

# Foochow Llai’ket.
Tunjchow Raud Larket.

I ar,i forv-ardinp herewith an identification bad.ce 

worn by the new Contractor’s employees.



Precis translation of a letter from Mr Yuan of Tan^shan
Road and Kwenming Road, dated toda;

Sir,

There are persons using the name MShanghai Municipal’ 
Council”, who stand at the entrance of the public lavator
ies in lane 977 Mast Sev/ard Road connecting with lune 51C , 

i 
Tangshan Road and in the lanes in Hongkew, .and charge * 
one copper*  for toilet paper to each person using the w.c. ’ 
If anyone cannot pay a copper, then the person selling j 

the toilet paper curses him aixi pulls him out without ! 

letting him use the w.c. Quarrels and fights take place, j 
and there are no constables within call. The Police | 

Station say it is only a matter of a copper and take no 
action.

I beg you w instruct all police stations to 
control this matter. Notices posted up at the entrances 'I 
of the public lavatories state free of charge, and no J
forcible sale of toilet paper. It is quite clear that. |
the S.M.O. did not appoint these persons to sell toilet 
pape r.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Sir,_ ______

____________ Re attached, I beg ta report that a Chinese named Chang 
Boo Zung________£ ) « 44 Tongshan Road is the S. M. C. ( P*  W« D».
Contractor for the sale of toilet paper at the various Public------

( Chinese ) Latrines in the Settlement. For this exclusive----------

privilege he pays a monthly sum of $2,720.00 to the S. M. C.--------

Mr. Chang sub-lets the Contract to various sub-contractors who-----

provide their own toilet paper and for the privilege of selling__

same at the various latrines pay Mr. Chang a monthly sum according 

_ to the locality._ For instance Broadway a Wayside pays $90.00,-----

Lane 977 Bast Seward Road pays $75.00 and East Yuhang Rnad and.----

Dent Road pays $25.00. Undoubtedly the coolies selling the_____

toilet paper endeavour to sell as much as possible in order to___

make a profit. On the 27-12-34 I instructed a Sub-Inspector to 

take out a Station coolie and send him into a few latrines without. 

_ purchasing toilet paper, the toilet paper coolie promptly prevent

ed the Station coolie from entering any of the latringg vigit-ed— 

without first purchasing toilet paper.____________________________

____________Condition ^ of Mr. Chang's Contract reads as fallows*- __  

------------------* The Contractor's employees shall not conduct the sale

of paper from inside any latrine, but may station them- 

selves at the entrances, nor shall they attempt to
______ ____J prevent,voluntary free use of the latrines irrespective 

___________ of the purchase of paper. Violation of either of these 

_____________ conditions shall render the Contracter liable to a fine 

_____________ net exceeding S. S. $10.00 for every of a unh affence 

_______ h'_____and repeated violations of either of these conditions 

______________shall, at the discretion of the Council, lead to ean- 

______________collation of the contract. *



Form No. 3 
G. 25,000^3’4

Subject (in jull)

File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Way s ide....... Station,
REPORT

Date.... December 28^9 34.

......... (.2. )................ ....... .......... .........................................................

Made by Forwarded by

Under the circumstances I beg to suggest that this

Yours obediently,

be brought to the notice of the P. W. D

I am. Sir,

Officer i/c



r
F 207a

TH. ôüuo b ».

0/^

Form A

Shanghai Municipal Police,

December 31». 193

SUBJECT

Cliinembe_ lu. b 1 ic Lavatory.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to The

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the 

subject referred to above

1. Copy of police report cHted December 20, 1934.

i 2-

3.

4. ,__

' 5.

1



F. 207a
T H. 300-6 31.

Form A

Shanghai Municipal Police,

December 31,.... ...193

SUBJECT

 Chinese lublic Lavatory.

The Commissioner presents his compliments to__.The...C.P{„.!Zii£-b-iQJQfe5-0^
lublic v-orke.

and begs to forward herewith the following documents relative to the

subject referred to above

1. Coty of police report doted December 28, 1934.





Special Branch Registry

(CL 1.I1J Office NucëË
File No. B. 7935/2

SUBJECT

Special Branch reports on agitation among 
sub-contractors for sale of toilet 
paper at S.M.C. Public Lavatories

May, 1937.



SHANGHAI

JXbJÎPAl f’JLICÉ'-? 
r.7„ ,v‘ ' !~~'S'Tfrÿ ! 3

MUNICIPAL POLICE " /X72ï^4 g A >7 t

S. 1» 3pec.ial>®Sânch “ xSnuifleiç —
REPORT Daie

Sul>iect Complaint by Chang Foh-liu, ex-sub-contractor for the sale of toilet ,

-—.....paper at public lavatories
Made h- D

/ ?

3McKeown . ...Forwarded by__

The Tung Fang Company I a'
the sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the Settlement 

for 1937, received on 24/6/37 a letter from a lawyer named 

Wang Klen-ngoh ( 'V*  ) with an office at j»o,8 ring Sien

Villa, Myourgh Road, acting on oehalf of Ln an g Fon-liu____

( | ), the ex-suo-contractor for the sale of_toile_t....__

paper at the .Baikal and Kwenming Roads lavatories, ihis . .. 
letter ( translation attached) denounces the rung Fang Company 

for having cancelled Chang Foh .Liu's contract and accuses..

C.D.l. Sih ise-liang of naving aoused nis autnority in inter- 

vening in tne dispute wnicn is of a private nature._____________

Chang Fon-liu, wno was tne principal instigator of tne

recent agitation among suo-contractors for a reduction in

contract fees and tne removal of the uo«r<it stating__

that the purchase of toilet paper was not compulsory, from

public lavatories, was arrested on j*ay  21 for intimidating

a representative of the contractor, detained in custody.fop

13 days and finally sentenced to a fine or $20 or 20 daya*

detention by tne 1st Special Histrict court on jun? 3

______in compliance witn tne instructions of tne .««,*•>

.Branch) . Cnang J'Oh-liu was surmnnned to tae roll ne neadqiiartary

D.C» (Special nranch), in the presence of c.U.x. ain xse-liang

and P.S. McKeown against further intimidating tne amplcyaaa nf 

the contractor, the Tung Fang company, wno would take over

the sale of toilet paper at tne two lavatories in question witn

effect from tne afternoon of June lb. chang was also advised

to take civil action against tne enntraatar if he an desiryd 
^jftout warned that no further unlawful activities would





Translation

June 23, 1937»

Chang Foh Liu (i^ my client, came to my

office and made the following statement t~
“In connection with the refusal of the rung 

Fang Shing Chi Company to rec^àve payment for my contract 

for the sale of toilet paper at public lavatories, I asked 

you on the 1st instant to send a letter on my behalf to 

the Company

"At 11 a.m. on the 15th instant, a man named Sih 

Tse-liang who claimed to be a detective inspector of the 

Special Branch of the Central Police Station, after listen

ing to what was told by Chang Dong Shing, attempted to 

force me to release the contract for the sale of toilet 

paper at a public lavatory on awenming Road and at another 

one on Baikal Road for both of which I have been sub

contractor fa*  a period of eight or nine years. He threatened 

that unless I complied with this, he would arrest me.

"At the same time, at the instigation of Chang 

Dong Shing, Chiang Ah Dah, Ching Chang Sung, Woo Ah Nyi, 

Zao Siao-pei-ts and Zi Chao Zao, accompanied by a party 

of police, took possession of the two lavatories by force, 

■six days have elapsed since the incident.

“Contracting for the sale of toilet pape r at public 

lavatories is a bona fide business. Both the lessor and 

the lessee must abide by the usual contract system and 

adhere to the terms of the agreement concluded by the two 

parties. If either of the two parties wishes to withdraw 

from the agreement, he must furnish substantial reasons 

to support his action. In the event of the other party 



objecting to this withdrawal, the dispute ought to be settled 

according to the legal procedure. No force can be employed 

in settling such disputes jone who employs force and interfere^ 

with the execution of another one's rights is conmitting an 

offence against the penal code.

*lhe man, Sih Tse-liang, ciaims to be a detective 

inspector of the Special Branch of the S.M.U., Since he is 

an educated person, he ought to have seen to it that the 

administration of the S.IJ.C. was carried out according to 

the British and American laws and that every measure taken 

by the Council accords with justice. He ought not to have 

interfered in this dispute which is a business one.

rtIn addition to sending a letter t.o the Chinese 

Hatepayers’ Association requesting that the matter be taken 

up with the S.LI/C. I ask you to address a letter on my behalf 

to '-hang bong ^hing, demandirg that a reply containing a full 

explanation of the case be given within three days of the 

receipt of the le tter, and warning him that in default of 

a reply, legal proceedings will be taken against him.”

”In view of the above request, I address this 

letter and ask you to give me a reply within the period 

sjt cified. '

(Chopped) rfong Chia Ngoh

Barrister at law.

Mr. Chang Bong àhing,

Tung Fang Shing '-hi Co.
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During the morning of June 15, Chang Foh-liu_( ),

former sub-contractor for the sale of toilet paper at Baikal

and Kwenming Hoad lavatories was called to the office of the

_ Special branch and warned againat intimidating the employees

of the contractor who will takeover the sale of toilet paper

at the above lavatories with effect from the afternoon of

June 15, Chang Foh-liu stated that he had no intention of •î

intimidating these employees “but considers that he has been

defrauded by the contractor. he was advised to take civil

action if he thought this necessary but warned that no further

unlawful activities would be tolerated

D. C. (Special Branch

TO

4^

•} * ' ",
wo

I
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 With reference to the letter from the Tung Fang Co. 

concerning Chang Foh-liu ), the sub-contractor for

the sale of toilet paper at the Baikal and Kwenming Road

lavatories, I have to report that Chang Foh-liu wag arrested on

Kay 21 for intimidating a representative of the contractor 2 

detained in custody for 13 days and finally sentenced to a

fine of $20 or 20 days detention on June 3. He wa s the____ _____

principal instigator of the recent agitation among sub-contraçtore 

who were demanding that the contract fees be reduced and that

_ the boards, stating that the purchase of toilet paper was not 

compulsory, be removed from public lavatories. The arrest 

of Chang Foh-liu had the desired affect of dissuading the 

other contractors from continuing the agitation,

That Chang Foh-liu is an undesirable individual is

» attested by the fact that he has been arrested on previous- . . — . .

occasions for "Possession of Arma" and "Atteiqpted murder*.  He

is not at present a loafer in the Eastern District with a

large following as stated by the contractor. In previous

■.•dealings with the latter, it has been found that his word is 
^farthy of little credence, and the story Of the forcible driving 

out of the contractor’s agente from the public lavatories may

be discredited on this account. Information is to hand which 

shows that while the Police were taking legal action in an

effort to terminate Chang Foh-liu’s activities, the contractor 

was secretly negotiating with him and promising that if he___ _

would cease agitating, he would be permitted to retain the 

sub-contract for the sale of toilet paper at Baikal and 

Kwenming Roads lavatories. It would appear therefore that

the contractor is partly responsible for any trouble which
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he i g now experiencing.

------------------_ Jn view of the above^l respectfully suggest that_____ 

it will be s u f i ic£en o call Chang Foh-liu to this offi ce >

___advise him to cancel his sub-contract at the Baikal Road

- and Kwenming Road lavatories? and warn him against conducting



June 9, 1937.

The Commissioner of Police.

I forward herewith a translation of a 

letter received from the Contractor for the sale of 

toilet oaper in the Council’s oublie latrines. I shall 

be glad of any assistance you can give in preventing 

interference with the Contractor’s oaner sellers at 

the latrines referred to.

A.F.Gimson

Commissioner of Public Works.



Translation of letter from Turn; Pone Company» 7-6-37»

To S.M.C.
We beg to inform you that subsequent to our report 

that the sub-contractors will form illegal unions thereby 

refusing payment of contract price and enforcing the sale of 

toilet paper, your Department has arrested the ring leader, 

Tsang Foh-leu, and put the case to the criminal Court» 

Although he was released, yet we are obliged to you for the 

action thus taken. In View of Tsang’s attempt to interfere 

with our business we have decided to take over the business 

ourselves in the Baikal and Kwenming Road Latrines. There

fore two coolies were sent to these two places respectively 

on June 1 to sell paper, but they were driven, out by Tsang 

on theevening of the 3rd at 7 o’clock who had a large 

number of loafers with him. He declares that if Tung Fong 

Company comes near the place again he will resort to drastic 

action. Having heard that Tsang is a well known loafer in that 

district and has a large number of followers we do not intend 

to settle the matter by barbarous means which may easily 

cause disorder in the Settlement. Yet if we leave this 

matter un-reported it may encourage other latrine sub-contractors 

to take similar action. We therefore shall be obliged if the 

Council will again arrest this man and take such action as 

you deem necessarv in this matter so as to serve as an example 

to others. It will not only mean/ that our loss will be 

mitigated to some extent, but also that a definite stop will 

be placed on attempts of similar nature in future»
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__ The caae against the three eub-contiactore for the 

sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the Settlement__
came up for a second hearing at the let Special District Court 

on May 29 when it was remanded to June 3 for judgment. _____

 At 2 p.m. May 30, 1937, mt. Chen Kiu-feng called at 

the Tung Fang Company, lane 568, 383 Sinza Road, which çompany 

holds the contract for the sale of toilet paper in public 

lavatories in the Settlement, and interviewed the manager of 
the Company. During the interview, Mr. Chen Kiu-feng _____

explained that his object in approaching the management was __
to secure co-operation between the contractor and the sub

contractors in enforcing the demand for the removal of the

S.Ul.C, board installed at the entrance of the lavatories.______

fixing the price pf toilet paper, etc. In reply, the manager

__replied that he had, no intention of joining the movement and __ 

only de sired to observe the regulations of the s.m.g. and

the terms of contract. Subsequently Mr. Chen requested the 
manager to permit sub-contractors, Chang Foh-liu and Chang 

Ah-kung ( )» who were concerned in the case 

. 'pf intimidation at wayside, to retain their sub-contracts for 

e-JCertain lavatories.In reply, the manager stated that he 

had decided to withdraw the contracts from the two persona 

concerned. After some persuasion, the manager agreed only

to withdraw the contract of Chang Foh-liu. whereupon Mr. Chen 
Kiu-feng expressed his dissatisfaction, intimating that the

cancellation of the contract of one of the sub-contractore 
would impede the progress of the sub-contractors*  movement.

It is learned that at 4 p.m. May 31, 1937, a

foreigner of the Public Works Department prneeadad tn thai
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public lavatories located at Baikal and Kwenming Roads, where 

the sale of toilet paper was hitherto conducted by Chang Foh- 

liu, and took away the P.w.D, toilet paper eale badgee from. 

the coolies. These two badges were later handed over by the 

P.W.D, to the Tung tang Company which took over the sale of 

toilet paper at the lavatories concerned at 5 a.m. to-day, 

June 1, 1937.____________________________________ ____ ____
Up to the present, the Tung Fang Company has been 

/
able to collect 70% of the accounts from the sub-contractora.

Un kiay 31, 1937, a messenger from the 39th Branch

of the Shanghai 1st Special District Citizens' Federation

called at the Tung Fang Company and presented a letter 

enclosing the contract fees from Chang Foh-liu and Chang Ah-kung. 

This letter requested the Tung Fang Company to accept the__

money, intimating jthat as all misunderstandings had been 

removed, the sub-contractors had decided to forward the fees 

according to the contract. The Tung Fang Company however only 

accepted the fee for Chang Ah-kung and refused to take the fee 

for Chang Foh-liu.___ _ 

D, C, (Special Branch)

D. S.
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Subsequent to the arrest of three sub-contractors

of public lavatories in the Settlement on charges of 

intimidation, at 3 p.m. May 22, four sub-contractors named

Wong Wen-long ( J. X, ), Yang Vung-foh , Liu Yùng-

foo (-ffij *}-  tr? ) and Zau Ljen-shi ( ) called at the 1st

Special District Citizens*  Federation, Chinese Chamber of___

Commerce building, North Soochow Road, for an interview with

The callere retired when they were‘

Ï
informed that Mr, Chen wag not on the premises.

At 8,30 p.m. May 22, the four aub-contractors visited

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng at his home, lane 351. No.8 Elgin Road, when 

they were advised by him not to be disappointed and to continue 

with their movement. The sub-contractors left the premises

t.

According to the secretariat of the 1st Special

District Citizens*  Federation, a petition, a translation of 

which is attached to this report» hae been prepared by Mr

Chen Kiu-feng on behalf of the eub~contra.ctors for presentation 

the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation. Upon 

ceipt of the petition, the Citizens*  Federation will appoint

Mr. Chen to assist the sub-contractors. Letters will then 

be addreseed to the S.M.C, and to the 1st Special district

Since the arrest of three sub-contractorthe other 

-contractors including Tong Shing-loh (■?—???&■), zau Lien- 

shi ( ) and Yang Vung-fnh )f -p'tt- have been____

endeavouring to effect the release of the arrested persons.

__________ Between 11 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. May 25. the above________  

mentioned three and Liu Yen-jo«n (ffj % )f He» Fong-on
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Zung Tuh-dee ( ) and Sung Zien-zai ) held a__

meeting with to, Chen Kiu-feng at lane 351, No>8 jiilgin Road, 

in connection with the release of the arrested persons, but

no decision was reached other than that they had to wait for__

the settlement of the case according to law,

At 1,40 p.m, ]gt.v 25. the wife of Chang Ah-kung (in___

custody) interviewed Mr, Chen Kiu-feng asking about her 

husband and was told by to, Chen that her husband would not 

be sent to gaol and would be released soon,_____

__________ It is learned that the sub-contractors are now

uneasy and are less persistent in their demands for the 

removal of the boards outside the lavatories and the____________

organization of a labour union,____________________________________

from the above, it would appear that Mr, Chen Kiu-feng

was anxious to advance hie reputation by taking up the cause

of the sub-contractors, but his enthusiasm waned after the 

court proceedings against the sub-contractors on May 22,

 Prom full statement taken from the three accused in

custody (attached) no evidence can be brought forward to_______  

prove that to, Chen Kiu-feng instigated acta of intimidation.

_ æhat meetings of sub-contractors were held on or about MAy 10 

and May 19 in the home of to. Chen Kiu-feng is well established. 

and there is no doubt that he was urging the sub-contractors__

to the point where he would have an Opportunity of again

_ making his presence felt in labour circles. The fact that 

he instructed the sub-contractors not to pay the contractor 

for this month but to deposit the fees in the Shanghai__ ;___

Commercial and SniHnga T»»k, BJ3d stated that he would OCCQPPSKy
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the sub-contractors to negotiate with the 6«C. confirms 

this view. The only circumstantial evidence to connect

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng with the intimidation complained of by the__

contractor *e collector ie that two of the persons concerned in 

the intimidation, Chang Ah-kung and Chang Foh-liu___
___ cOLdU^ now in custody, both attended the meetings at Mr.__  

Chen Kiu-feng1e home when he commenced to direct the sub-___

___contractors in their movement, and he may have instructed______ 
/

that forcible methode should be used. The accused however 

refuse to admit this and in fact deny that any act of 

intimidation occurred.__________________________ ___________________

In connection with the intimidation, the complainant 

Nyung Zang-sung () definitely states that on IBty 20, 

he was intimidated by sub-contractors who threatened that______

they would^look for him with an axe" as long as he stayed in 

Shanghai. He claims that this incident took place at the
«

corner of Ward and fapting Hoad. Two of the accused in ____

custody namely Chang Foh-liu and Chang Ah-kung deny having_____

participated in the intimidation. However. Chang Foh-liu 1U__

hie statement admits that during the afternoon at May SO, ha 

advised a sub-contractor not to pay fees to Nyung Zang-sung

accused, Chang Ah-kung was one of the sub-contractors

1

and latex together with other sub-contractors proceeded with

Nyung Zang-sung along Alcock, Papting and ward Road to Tdapyapg

Road Market past the point where the intimidation ie stated____

to have occurred. Chang goh-liu also states that the 3rd_____

accompanying him on thia occasion. In Ma statement Chang

a-gaya that between May 19 and Ifty 22—
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he hed no th1ng to do with the movement end only went to the 

court on May 22 at the request of the wife of the 2nd

accused in custody Yeu Doong-kyi.__ However from the

testimony of Chang Foh-liu, 1st accused, it is definitely 

established that both he and the 3rd accused were present

at the point where the intimidation occurred on May 20.___

Again, according to the agent of the contractor and collectors, 

both Chang Foh-liu and Chang Ah-kung visited Wayside Road 

Market at 1.30 p.m, May 21, where they attempted to induce 

the representatives of the contractor to sign a document. 

and to hand over the contract fees to the "union". The______

2nd accused Yeu Doong-kyi, according to the evidence of the 

contractor*s  co11eçtoreK was also present when thia incident_

occurred but there is no evidence to connect him with the 

intimidation on May 20.________________________ _ ________________ __

These three accused who are now on remand will________

again appear before the 1st Special District Court on the____

morning of May 29.___________________________________________________

-------------- --- -- ---------------------------------------------- ___________________________

_____________ _________________________________ D» S._________________

D. C. (Special Branch)_______________________________

Xu., .
___________________________________

_____
r-__ _______________________________________________________________________
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My name is Chang Foh-liu, native of Kaoyui, age 46, 

staying at 223 Chusan Road. I am the sub-contractor for the 

sale of toilet paper at the public lavatory on Kwenming Road 

near Paoting Road, and the lavatory on Baikal Road near Dalny 

Road for which privilege I have been accustomed to pay $26 

per month to the contractor.

However since the Tung Fang Company ( )

obtained the contract for the sale of toilet paper at public 

lavatories in the Settlement for this year, the monthly sum 

paid to the S.M.C. by the contractor has been increased from 

$2,725 to $3,853. Consequently, the Tung Fang Company increased 

my fee from $26 to $69 a month. .Owing to ray objection, the 

increased rate was reduced to $55, which I agreed to pay. 

The first time, I went to the office of the Tung Fang Company, 

which was then located in the Hung Ziang lodging House, Avenue 

Road, to pay my fee was on December 25, 1936, when the 

proprietor of the Company was named Chang Dong-shing 
(?■&'"] ), and his agent Chiang Ah-doo ) told me

that they would conduct negotiations with the 8.M.C. for the 

removal on March 1, 1937 of the boards which the Council had 

fixed outside the public lavatories stating that the purchase 

of toilet paper was not compulsory. Consequently 1 attended 

my work quietly, until March 1, when I asked the proprietor 

of the Tung Fang Company for information regarding the removal 
! of the boards, when I made my payment to him. He told me to 

r5 : await quietly, 
i

On or about May 10, at 11 a*m.  one named Mao S^en-mei _
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(Æ. ■’I’- ), who I think is an agent of Mr. Chen Kiu-feng

called at my home and told me that all sub-contractors in the 

Settlement were assembling in the home of Mr. Chen Kiu-feng, 

8 Van Ziang Li, Elgin Road, to discuss the question of the 

removal of the boards. He urged me to go there at once. j

I then proceeded to Mr. Chen's home, where I saw some fifty |
sub-contractors in the sitting room and in the court yard. j

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng got up from bed and interviewed some ten of I 

us, including Zau Lien-shi ( ), Wong Vung-lang i

( Jï- 5^ ), Zi 8z-ching ( ), Wong, Tung ( ),

Chang Ah-kung ( , Kuo (. 4p* ), Diu ( ) and myself.

We requested Mr. Chen to negotiate with the S.M.C. for the 

removal of the board. Mr. Chen promised to write a petition 

to the 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation to be 

submitted to the S.M.C. At the same time he gave some of 

his name cards to a sub-contractor whose name I cannot remember 

and instructed him to distribute them among us. 1 was given 

one card.
On or about May 19, Mao 8iien-mei ) again

called at my home and told me to go to Mr. Chen Kiu-feng’s 

home. I went there at once. On arrival at Mr. Chen Kiu- 

feng*  s home, I saw there were about thirty sub-contractors. 

Some ten of us including Chang Ah-kung, Wong Vung-lang and 1 

went to see Mr. Chen Kiu-feng in a side room and asked him 

; whether the accounts should be paid to the contractor, the 

" Tung Fang Company, or to Mr. Chen Kiu-feng, as the date for 

the payment was drawing near. Mr. Chen Kiu-feng stated that
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the accounts should not be paid to the Contractor, but 

deposited with the Shanghai Commercial and Savings -Bank on 

May 28. He further stated that he would accompany the 

representatives of the sub-contractors and the contractor to 

negotiate with the S.M.C., and instructed those present to 

notify other sub-contractors in this connection.

At 3 p.m. May 20, Mao Sùen-mei and Chang Ah-kung 

called upon me at my house and told me to go with them to 

see Mo Teh-fah ( ), sub-contractor of the public

lavatory on Chusan Road, for the purpose of informing him 

of what Mr. Chen Kiu-feng had instructed. We then went to 

a kitchen room on Tongshan Road, near Chusan Road where we 
. JK- iT «

met Ning Zang-sung ( /? 1 ), shroff of the contractor.

King Zang-sung carried with him an account book. I told 

Mb Teh-fah not to pay his account to Hing Zang-sung, but to 

deposit the same with the Shanghai Commercial and Savings 

Sank on May 28. Mo Teh-fah agreed to this suggestion, while 

King Zang-sung said nothing. Ve then left the kitchen room 

at about 4 p.m. and together with Ning Zang-sung walked along 

Aloook, Paoting, and Wards Roads to the public lavatory hear 

Liaoyang Road market where only a boy was selling toilet paper. 

So we then dispersed and left for home.

On May 21 at 5 a.m. I went to a teashop on Dalny Road 

and returned home at 7.30 a.m. I remained at home until 

about 1 p.m. when Chiang Ah Doo (-^ A ) came along with 

> five others (all agents of the contractor) to my home and 

raeked me for the_payment of the contract. I refused because
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the time was not due. At that time a large crowd had 

gathered outside my house among whom was Yeu Doong Kui 

II had not met him before). Yeu Doong Kyi called to 

Chiang Ah Doo and then entered my house. Chiang Ah Doo 

accused Yeu Doong Kyi and njyself of belonging to the same 

gang and then Chiang Ah Doo went to Wayside Station and 

told his colleagues to watch over us. At that time two 

policemen came along and we agreed to go to the station.

(Signed) Chang Foh-liu.
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Ify name is Yeu Doong-kyi, sub-contractor for the 

sale of toilet paper at the public lavatory in an alleyway 
on Tongshan R&ad near Kwenming Road. I am a native of 
Kaoyu ( â] ), age 49. I am residing at No.9 Miao Hou 

Road, Shi an g Yien Jao, Chapei.

Formerly I was a coolie in a Japanese cotton 

ginning factory on Wuchow Road. I resigned owing to my 

age. Through the recommendation of one named Liu Yung-ung 
a fellow countrymen and ordure cart coolie, who 

is a "tutee" of Chiang Ah-doo (-M K ), an agent of the 

proprietor of the Tung Fang Company, I obtained the contract 

for the sale of toilet paper at the above lavatory from 

January 1, 1937, for which I was required to pay $72 a 
month to the contractor. Prior to January 1, Chang Doong- 
shing ($-1*)-^),  the contractor, told me that the contract 

fee for this year was higher than before, and consequently 

the S.M.C. would be requested to have the boards fixed outside 

the public lavatories, stating that the sale of toilet paper 
was not compulsory, etc. removed by March 1, 1937.

About ten days ago (I cannot remember the date) 

I met one Wong Vung-long (5 ), also a sub-contractor,

on Wuchow Road, in the morning. He told me to go with him 
to the home of Mr. Chen Kiu-feng ( ), 8 Van Ziang Id,

Bigin Road, in order to request Mr. Chen to negotiate with 

the S.M.C. for the removal of the boards. I went there with 

him. On arrival, I saw some thirty sub-contractors assembled 

in Chen’s home. At about 10 a.m. Mr. Chen interviewed seven
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or eight sub-contractors, none of whom I knew and Mr. Chen 

informed them that he would negotiate on our behalf fbr the 

removal of the boards, and that if negotiations were

unsuccessful, we should carry on business as «suai, I did 

not see the visiting cards of Chen Kiu-feng, which he !

distributed among us. At 11 a.m. we dispersed. i
4 

At 12.30 p.m. May 21, I went to visit a relative ' 

living on Chusan Road. While on the way, I met Chiang Ah- 

doo (-tr A ), the contractor’s agent, and Chang Toh-liu

Chiang Ah-doo asked me to go with him to Chang’s 
was

home, 223 Chusan Road, to have a rest. ^This ±x the first 

time I had been at Chang Foh-liu’s home. While in Chang’s 

home, Chiang Ah-doo told Chang Foh-liu that the contract fee 

for June should be paid before May 28. Immediately afterwards 

four collectors of the contractor came to Chang Foh-liu’s 

house and one of them caught hold of Chang Poh-liu, intending 

to take him to the Police Station. Chang refused, when 

Chiang Ah-doo left Chang Poh-liu’s home. After Chiang’s 

departure, two policemen accompanied by Kyung Zangpsung

), sub-contractor, arrived and escorted Chang Poh- 

liu and me to the Station.

Signed Yen Doong-kyi.

r3.
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jflr name is Chang Ah-kung ( 5 . I am a native

of KAoyu, age 45» I reside at No.l Urge Road*  I have been 

the sub-contractor for the eale of toilet paper at the public 

lavatory on WUchow Road near Urga Road, the public lavatory 

on Chaoufoong Road near Tungchow Road and the public lavatory 

on Quinsan Road, since jn®y, 1934. The total contract fee 

was formerly $217, but it was increased to $230 from January 5 
this year. |

When I called to the office of the contractor, the 5 I 
Tung Fang Company, in the Hung Ziang Hotel, Avenue Road, 

in November, 1936, the contractor Chang Tung-ahing (j£,i5Hs ) 

and his agent Chiang Ah-doo (■Irfa’k ) told me that owing 

to the fact that the contract fee paid to the a.iii.C. had been 

increased, my contract fee would also be increased. However, 

he stated that the b.M.C. had introduced alterations in 

the regulations regarding public lavatories, whereby the 

boards fixed outside the lavatories stating that the sale 

of toilet paper was not compulsory, etc. would be removed 

by ifiarch 1, 1937. Consequently- I did not oppose the increase 

in the monthly fees. 

Towards the end of April, we sub-contractors were 

required by the contractor to provide guarantee bonds. We 

all opposed this procedure, on the ground that we always
' pay our fees in advance, and at the beginning of nay about | 

10 sub-contractors, including myself, met in the Ring Shing

i Teashop on Doong Chia Road, Chapei, when it was decided to 

submit a petition to the 1st Special District Citizens’
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Federation for assistance. The petition was signed by 

all sub-contractors in the Settlement and was submitted to 

the Federation on May 3 or 4 by Chang Foh-liu )>

Yang Vung-foh ), Zau Lien-shi ( ) and Chen

Yeu-yu ()• Later, rang Vung-foh, sub-contractor 

for the lavatory on Tiendong Road near Seward Road, came to 

my home and told me to go to Mr. Chen Kiu-feng’s home at 

No.8 Van Ziang Li, Elgin Road, on May 5, to hear the reply 

to the petition to the Citizens*  Federation. 
Mr.

Consequently, on May 5 I went to/Chen Kiu-feng’s 

home at 9 a.m. and on my arrival, I saw there were alremdy 

10 sub-contractors in his home. The number was later 

increased to about 30. At 10 a.m. Mr. Chen Kiu-feng came 

out and interviewed us, when we asked for information 

regarding our petition. Mr. Chen then distributed to each 

of us one of his visiting cards. The purpose of the 

distribution of the cards was not disclosed. He finally 

told us that information regarding our petition would be 

published in newspapers in the near future, and we could 

read the papers. At 11 a.m. we dispersed*  

About May 10, one Chen Lao Deu Is ), toilet

pAper seller At the Rhanse Road Lavatory, who is residing 

with me, told me that he had been told by someone Ahat 

news regarding our petition would be published in the 
on 

newspapers/the following day. The next morning, 1 bought 

a.newspaper and took it to Mr. Chen Kiu-fengrs home, with
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the object of requesting him to explain what was contained 

therein. I arrived at Mr. Chen's home at 10 a.m. when Yang 

Vung-foh ) and some 10 others were also there. At

11 a.m. Mr. Chen Kiu-feng told us that our petition had been | 

submitted to the S.M.C. by the Citizens' Federation, and 

advised us to await quietly pending a reply. At 11.15 a.m. 

we withdrew.

On May 18, one Mao Suen-mei ), formerly a

sub-contractor for the sale of toilet paper at public 
Mr.

lavatories, called at my house and asked me to go to/Chen 

Kiu-feng's home on May 19 to ask for information regarding 

the reply. Consequently on the morning of May 19, I went 

to Mr. Chen's home, where I saw some ten others, including 

Chang Foh-liu and Yang Vung-foh. Ihis time, Mr. Chen told 

us that in connection with the question of the removal of 

the boards, we still had to wait for a reply patiently, we 

then asked him whether we should pay our accounts to the 

contractor or deposit them in a bank pending a settlement. 

Mr. Chen replied that we should decide/ upon the matter our

selves, whereupon we dispersed.

After that date, I took no further part in the 

dispute, until the morning of May 22, when the wife of Yeu 

Doong-kyi came to me and aeked me to accompany her to the 

1st Special District Court. I accompanied her to the Court 

But I did not attend the hearing and waited in the corridor, 
I

where 1 was arrested by the Municipal police at about 11.20 a.m. 

(Signed)Chang Ah-kung.



Translation of a petition prepared by Mr. Chen KiuOfeng 
on behalf of the sub-contractor, for presentation to the 
let Special District Citizens*  Federation.

We, the petitioners, are sub-contractors for 

the sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the 

International Settlement. Owing to the high cost of 

living and the increase of the contract fees, we are 

about to lose money, we, therefore, held consultations 

among ourselves and decided to request your Federation 

to uphold justice and to write to the S.M.C. requesting 

an alteration in the regulations governing the use of 

lavatories by the public, or alternatively, an decrease 

in the contract fees. Our activities in this connection 

were resented by the b.M.C. and at 3 p.m. May 21 Chang 

Foh-liu and Yu Doong-chien, two of our colleagues, were 

arrested without cause by wayside Police Station. They 

were arraigned before the court on a charge of forming 

a union and disturbing the peace of the community. We 

aim at earning a living and have no intention of forming 

a union. The fact that we have no union of our own 

is borne out by our requesting your Federation to write 

to the S.M.C.

The action of the Ifanieipal Police in arresting |

and charging the two sub-contractors !■ contrary to law 1
5 

and sentiment. our request could not be accepted, 

the S.M.C. could send ue a reply to this effect. i

We were further surprised when we heard that on * 

the morning of May 22, another sub-contractor named Chang 

JB^kaig was arrested at the court during ths -

hearing of the case against the first two sub-contractors. | 
i 

As these arrests have alarmed the sub-contractors, wo 1

3SL



request your Federation to endeavour to secure their 

release.

Sub-contractors for the sale of 
toilet paper.

Wong Wen-long ( i K )» etc.

To the let Special District 
Citizens’ Federation.
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 rhe sub-contractor named chang Ah Kung, who was arrested  
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__ the 1st Special District (Jourt on May 24 .-Charged .with. the._____  
__Same offence^ when the case was remanded until May 29. __ _____
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î Subject (in fullj Public Lavatories in the settlement - Persons arrested 

for intimidation. ______ ______ ___________ ___________
I Made by.. U.S. McKeown Forwarded by-UkUuA~ ■■/.„

Luring the hearing of the case against Tsang Foh-liu

( Jfc ixh'fàL 1 Mid Yeu Loong-kyi ( ffT"$■} ), two sub-contractors 

for the sale.of toilet paper, at the 1st .<>jpe_cial_fiLatlict Court

_ on toy 22 on a charge of intimidation, one named Chang Ah-kung 

( i’*r )> also a sub-contractor, attending the court in 

the role of a spectator was accused by the representative of
-A. i

the Contractor named Kyung Zang-sung, of being concerned in

the acts of intimidation and taken into custody by the Municipal 

Police. He will be arraigned before the Court thia morning, 

toy 24. ______ ___ __ ________________

w
r • 

K»
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch 

REPORT
Date. May 22,   J .937

Subject (in full)........... Public lavatories in the Settlement - Persons_____ .

  arrested for intimidation. _ 

Made by D.S. McKeown .......... Forwarded by

The two persons named. Tsang Foh-liu ___

You Doong-kyi ) arrested at the V«y si de Market___ ___
Public Lavatory on May 21 and charged with intimidation wera.

__ arraigned before the 1st; Special District Court on the 

__ morning of May 22 when the case was remanded until May 29. — 
ay

 Application made*defendants’ lawyer Mr. Wong 
Chien^ngoeh ( 31 A] 0) bail was refused by the Court*



—File No............
° SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. / « —

S.l, Spe cial ..Branch/A///, I
REPORT 23^^ 37.

Subject.............Public...Layatori.es in. the Settlement........ . .........

Mede by B.8.«....M.C.Ke.Qwn . ....... . ....Forwarded by..

In connection with the alleged intimidation of______

__ toilet paper sellers at public lavatories at Wayside Market 
_—and Liaoyang Road Market bn May 20 (Vide Sre cial Branch 

_Report of 21/5/37), the S.M.C. contractor instructed one jof ___ . 
_ his.agents and three collectors to proceed to the Wayside____ 

—Marke-L Lavatory at 1.30 p.m, May 21 in anticipation of further 
acts of intimidation. Upon arrival, they saw six per soils 

__including three sub-contractors named Tseng Foh-liu ( , 
Yeu Doong-kyi ( & ) and Tsang Ah-kung ( ) at___

the entrance to the lavatory. Tsang Foh-liu immediately______
caught hold of the arm of the agent of the contractor named 

Chiang Ah-doo ) while Tsang Ah-kung caught hold of_____
----the arm of one of the collectors named Kyung Zeng-sung_________  
__ (JÈJklLb-----Tsang Ah-kung then produced a document and told__ 

Kyung Zang-sung to sign it, stating that if he joined the__
"union”, he would receive assistance and that he should hand 

over the contract fees he had collected on behalf of the_______
contractor to the "union”. At the same time Tseng Foh-liu 
produced a visiting card bearing the name of Mr, Chen Kiu-_____

feng ndoraing the view expressed by Tsang
Ah-kung remarked that the movement was being supported by______

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng, an influential person, adding that it_______
wa,a on Mr. Chen Kiu-faig's instructions that the money was 

to be handed to the "union”.___Kyung Zang-sung refused to______
sign the document whereupon Tsang Foh-liu told the contractor »s 
agent that a notice would be is sued on May 28 to die contractor 

informing him that all the contract fees would be handed over 
on May 28 to the "union” instead of the contractor, in_________
accordance with the order of Mr. Chen Kiu-feng. The_________
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Station.
REPORT 
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Subject...........................................................

Made by Forwarded by.
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contractor's agent said that this procedure was out of order

__and threatened to call the Police. The party accompanying 

Tsang Foh-liu then began to disperse. The collectors 
followed Tsang Foh-liu and one of his colleagues named Yeu

. _Doong-kyi, sub-contractor, to Tsang's home at 223 dhusan Road, 
while the contractor's agent proceeded to wayside Station

_ and made a repart requesting the Police should arrest Tsang 

Foh-liu and Yeu Doong-kyi at 223 Chusan Road, for interfering 
with the contractor's work. While the parley was in progress,

___at the station the three collector» supaoned two_d.P„tQ.6 

on,Chusan Road andhad Tsang Foh-liu and Yeu Doong-kyi _

_ brought to the station from Tsang's, home. 
 ihe contractor's agent stated that when the argument 

_ took place outside the Wayside Market Lavatory, no threats____  

__ were used either by the tvo men brought to the station or by

any others who dispersed.________________________________________
However, of the two men arrested on May 21, the__

sub-contrac tor of Wayside Marked Lavatory recognized one of __

___them, named Tsang Foh-liu as one of the persons who threatened 

that if he did not join the "union" other sub-contractors

__Jfould ,"look for him withan axe" as long as he stayed in______  

___Shanghai-. This incident took place on Ward Road near Panting
Road at 3.30 p.m. May 20.______________________________________

_____________ In view of these threats and the visit Tsang Foh-

liu paid to the Wayside Market Lavatory on May 20, he was. ____

^charged with intimidation. The other person arrested with.___

him named Yeu Doong-kyi is charged with aiding and abetting___

___Tsang FQbrllu.__________________________________________________
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___________ xhey vri.ll be arraigned before the 1st Special 

District Court on the morning of May 22. __

During enquiries made on the afternoon of May 21, 

while C.D.S.91 was accompanying Kyung Zang-sung to the home 

of the coolie of the wayside Market Lavatory, one named Han 
Yeu-zung ), a radio fitter, collided with Kyung Zang-

sung^ on Ward Road near Tongshan Road. It was suspected 

that Han Yeu-sung might have been attempting to assault ______

. Kyung Zang-sung but subsequent enquiries proved that he had 

no connection with the case. He was therefore released.___
At 4.30 p.m. May 21, a letter was received from

_ the 39th Branch of the 1st Special District Citizens*  

Federation. (Br. Chen Kiu-feng is a committee member of 

the Federation). A translation of the letter is as follows:

______________ "According to a report from a member, Chang Foh- 
Liu, sub-contractor for the sale of toilet paper at the 
public lavatory on Chusan Road, was arrested by your station 

at 3 p.m. to-day*  As this arrest was unreasonable and 

deprived him of his freedom and legal rights, we request you 

to uphold justice. If Chang Foh-liu did act criminally, 

he should be dealt with before the Court, but if not, the 

person who caused his arrest should be arrested and dealt with 
according to law. This letter requests you to make careful 

investigations into the casa.____________________________
_________ ___________________39 th Branch oft be 1st Spe cial 

District Citizens’ Federation.
r9____________________________UteX 21, 1937.___________________

To Wayside Station.**  

Attached is a statement taken from Tsang.Foh.lln
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. Stationy
REPORT n tDate...... ........................... 19

I Subject...............................................   ....... ............ ..............  ........

Made by ...............................    . ..Forwarded by

- 4 -_________ ____ _____________________

implicating Mr*  Chen Kiu-faig in the present dispute, also 

one of his visiting cards produced by an agitator at Wayside 

Market Lavatory. __ _______________ _________

------------- ---- --------------------------------------------------
____ _______ ___ ?

____________________________________________________________________________

. D,___ S.i-
IF<

___ D.Ç .(Special Branch)
____________________ 1

1 (i 5 ?______ |
______  M4 !1iI j

f



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Tsang Foh-llu (//'/£' )

native of K&OyU taken by me D .S « McKeOWU

at Way si de on the 21.5.37 and interpreted by..

I
My name is Tsang Foh-llu. I am a native of 

Kaoyu ), age 46, and reside at 223 Chusan Road. I

am a sub-contractor for the sale of toilet paper at the 
public lavatory at Baikal Road near Dalny Road and at 

Kwenming Road near Paoting Road.

At 11 a.in. on or about May 17, all sub-contractors 

for the sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the 

Settlement assembled in the home of Mr. Chen Kiu-feng 

( ), 8 Van Ziang Li, Elgin Road. When they requested

Mr. Chen Kiu-feng to negotiate with the S.M.C. for the 

removal of the S.M.C. Board at the entrance of the public 

lavatories fixing the price of toilet paper at 1 copper 

per sheet, etc., Mr. Chen promised to give full support 

and on this date he distributed some twenty of his name 

cards among us and stated that should the S.M.P. interfere 

: with our movement, we should produce these cards.

At 11 a.m. May 19, some fifty sub-contractors 

interviewed Mr. Chen Kiu-feng at his,residence when ur. 

Chen instructed the attendance to have the contract fees 

ready but to withhold the payment to the contractor and 

deposit the same in the Shanghai Commercial and Savings 

Bank, pending his negotiations.

Tsang Foh-liu.
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S.l, Special/Branch» , f i
REPORT

Subject

Date.:

In.timidation of Toilet Paper Sellers in th 8

Made by..... P.?.S*..¥cKeowri Forwarded by...

Chiang Ah Do (J^> t*>  ), a representative of the xoilet

Paper Contractor of the Public Lavatories in the Settlement

 submitted a report to the Special Branch this morning» May 21» 

to the effect that three Chinese named Chang Boh Lu

Chang Ah Kung two being sub-contractors» and one

named Mao Zu eh Mi » an outsider» believed to be an agent
4 

of the contractor for last year, called on the toilet paper sellera j 

at the lavatories located in Wayside Market and at the Liaoyang I
at 3 p,mt May 20 |

Road Market/and demanded that they should sign a document which j

the callers produced» The callers also instructed the sellers

tfye callers intimated that they would come again in the afternoon 

jf May 21» 1937»

them should they refuse to comply with this instruction» The

not to pay any money to the contractor and threatened to assault

-/ D.C» (Special Branch)

D. S.



File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

S.l, Special Branch..... ÿt/lWd
REPORT _rt

Date.. May 20,....... 19

Subject.... ............... Public. Lavatories in...the Settlement ...- Unrest among

......................... sub-contractors.

Made by ... D.S* ....McKeOWh .

In connection with the unreet which exists among

the sub-contractora who hold the contract for selling toilet 

paper in the s.m.C. public lavatories in the Settlement» six 

representatives of theee sub-contractors» namely t-

Liu Yeu-chuan________ (4*1  _______ ______

Chang Foh-llu

Wong Shing-loh________ ( )____________________________

Sung Zjen-zai_______  ) ________________________

Chen Tuh-di

Chen Chang-sung)

. ___called on Mr. Chen Kiu-feng )» committee member of 

the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation» at hie

’ residence» Lane 351» No.8 Elgin Road» on the forenoon of_

May 18» and requested information as to that had transpired 

regarding the submission of their demands to the Shanghai

_ Municipal Council. Mr. Chen informed them that a letter

5 __ containing their demands hap already been sent to the Council,

j an(I advised them to await quietly pending a reply. __________
| Itis learned that these representatives call on

D. C. (Special Branch)I



public lavatories in the Settlement - Unrestajnong

sub-contractors

Forwarded by

Mr.

sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the settlement

accompanied by one named. Mr.

Headquarters in the forenoon of May 19 in connection with th®

report alleging that from June 1, the sub-contractors would

refuse to pay the contract fee in order to enforce demands ..

In explaining their case, the callers stated that
?

certain sub-contractors had recently started agitation and_____

of the S.M.C. boards stating that the purchase of toilet paper

Road lavatory near Haining Road, who has allied with seven

persons' are as follows ;-

Zau Lien-she

toilet paper seller at the

Wuchow Road la.va.tnry near Sawgin Road.

formulated four demands including one asking for the removal

others who, though they are sub-contractors themselves, have 

sub-let their contracts to others. The names of these seven

for the removal of S.M.C. notices from public lavatories etC_« 

(Vide Special Branch Report dated 15/5/37)._________________

the Horth Chekiang Road lavatory near Haining Road.

Tung Chang-sung ), tOiiet paper seller at the

Burkill Road lavatory near Race course Market.______

was voluntary^from the entrances of the lavatories. As far as 

the contractor knows, the agitation was commenced by one named

__ Wong Wen-long ( ), sub-contractor at the North Shansi

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

9.1, Speci al Branchy»wae^

Date.....l-ay 20.».......

, toilet paper seller at

the Kwenming Road lavatory near the Municipal Gaol

Wong You-yue__ ( ), toilet paper seller at

), toilet paper seller at 

the Markham Road lavatory near Gordon Road.

Chang Noh-liu (

REPORT

Subject.

6. «SM-t-36

Made by........P-S’......^eown

I 
5
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Subject

Made by.

REPORT
Date. i9

- 2

Forwarded by.

_ ChiYue-ming___ ( ), toilet paper seller at

the lavatory outside the bund Garden.

Hr, Pan Yung-tsing stated that he was unable to

explain the motives of the agitation, but suspects that

to increase the price of toilet paper or as alternative

induce him to break his contract

Mr. Pan Yung-tsing also stated that in furthering

_ nephew named Chan Teh-yung

construction coolie, and one

the agitation, Wong 'Jen-long had arranged through his

contract fees from the Sub-contractors on June 1, 1937

authorized toilet paper sellers. There remains the

a P.W.D. road

the Bigin Road lavatory.______________________________

Pong Chia-hai (4%) ), toilet paper seller at

c, (Special Branch)

File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.Station,

.-■i -A

some of his predecessors, contractors for past years may be___

behind the movement, and that the object of the agitation is

___ P.W.D. coolie No.195, to secure assistance from Mr. Chen

Kiu-feng committee member of the 1st Special

. District Citizens’ Federation.

The contractor has decided to ask payment of the

According to information received by the contractor, although

no definite evidence is available, the sub-contractors will

refuse payment on June 1, 1937, and the contractor has decided 

to ask for the return of the p.W.D. badges issued to the 

possibility that the sub-contractors will refuse to produce 

the badges whereupon quarrels between the sub-contractors and

the agents of the contractor are liable to arise. Consequently 

the contractor asks for police protection. ______

—Sr----St—
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( Mvl oloos ) 
S*C«(Crtas)  
D.O.*A*  

D.O.’C*

Ib view of the poaaibillty of troubla 1b 

connection with Public Lavatories and the sale ef paper» 

Divisional lista of ouch lavatories are forvardod herewith*  

Xt 1g suggested those ha Harked on district oafs and 

locations be knows to jtation staff*  so that in the event 

of disturbanco or wilful danago all can be covered 

lasted la tel/e

(Sd) K. IA. Bourne.

D. G. (lapeeial dr or Oh)



«
(Special Branch) Office Notes

connection

Divisional

immediately

1937.

•T.

?

D.C.(Divis 
D.C.(Crime 
D.O."A*  
D.O.*B*  
D.O."C*  
D.OJ’D» Public Lavatories.

In view of the possibility of trouble in 

with Public Lavatories and the sale of paper, 

lists of such lavatories are forwarded herewith

It is suggested these be marked on District maps and 

locations be known to Station staffs so that in the event

of disturbance or wilful damage all can be covered

C. (Special Branch)



Public lavatories in the Settlemeiit^X^nrest aifcngLLi 

sub-contractors

*2j
Unrest at present exists among the suib-contractors 

who hold the contract for selling toilet paper in the 

S.M.C. public lavatories in the Settlement. The sub

contractors are agitating for the following four demands»-

1) That the board erected by the S.M«C. at the entrance 

of a public lavatory, containing the following 

inscription  "This is a men's lavatory, Mo adtmission 

fee is charged. The price of toilet paper is one 

copper per sheet, but it is not compulsory for anyone 

to purchase same  be removed,

*

*

2) That the price of toilet paper be increased,

3) That the contract fee be reduced,

4) That should the foregoing demands be rejected, the 

S.M.C. should abolish the contract system and directly

control the sale of toilet paper through the medium

of special supervisors, 

Mr. Pan Yung-tsing ( ), Contractor for the

sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the 

Settlement, accompanied by one named Mr, Chiang ) 

called at Police Headquarters in the forenoon of May 19 

in connection with the report alleging that from June 1, 

the sub-eontraetors would refuse to pay the contract 

fee in order to enforce demands for the removal of 

S»M,C, notices from public lavatories, etc, (vide Special 

Branch Beport dated 15/5/37)«

In explaining their ease, the callers stated that 

certain sub-contractors had recently started agitation



-2-

and formulated four demands including one asking 

for the removal of the 8.M.C. boards stating that 

the purchase of toilet paper was voluntary» from 

the entrances of the lavatories*  As far as the 

contractor knows» the agitation was commenced by one 

named Wong Wen-long (sub-contractor at 

the North Shanse Road lavatory near Raining Road» who 

has allied with seven others who» though they are 

sub-contractors themselves» have sub-let their 

contracts to others. The names of these seven .persons 

are as follows *-

Zau Hen-she toilet paper seller

at the Markham Road lavatory near Gordon Road*

Chang Woh-liu ), toi let paper seller

at the Kwenmlng Road lavatory near the Municipal 

Gaol*
Wong You-yue ( fa ) » toilet paper seller at 

the Worth Chekiang Road lavatory near Raining 

Road*
Tung Chang-sung (W). toilet paper seller 

at the Burkill Road lavatory near Race Course

Market.

Chang Ah-keng » toilet paper seller at

the Wuchow Road lavatory near Sawgin Road.

Chi Yue-ming ( toilet paper seller at

the Mlgin Road lavatory.
Oong Chia-hai 4^2^), toilet paper seller at 

the lavatory outside the Bund Garden.

Mr. Pan Yung-taing stated that he was unable to 

explain the motives of the agitation» but suspects that 

some of his predecessors, contractors for past years 

may be behind the movement» and that the object of



-3-
) 

the agitation is to increase the price of toilet !

paper or as alternative, induce him to break hie 

contract*
Mr. Pan Yung-tsing also stated that in furthering 

the agitation, Wong Wen-long had arranged through 

his nephew named Chen Teh-yung ), a P.W.D,

road construction coolie, and one named Kean Boo-yuin 
(|^J 4? ), P.W.D. coolie No.195, to secure

assistance from Mr. Chen Kiu-feng ), committee

member of the 1st Special District Citizens*  Federation. 

The contractor has decided to ask payment of 

the contract fees from the sub-contractors on June 1, 

1937. According to information received by the 

contractor, although no definite evidence is available, 
i 

the sub-contractors will refuse payment on June 1, 1937, 

and the contractor has decided to ask for the return 

of the P.W.D, badges issued to the authorized toilet 

paper sellers. There remains the possibility that 

the sub-contractors will refuse to produce the badges 

whereupon quarrels between the sub-contractors and 

the agents of the contractor are liable to arise. 

Consequently the contractor asks for police protection*

Attached are copies of a list of the public 

lavatories in the Settlement classified according to 
Police districts.

I



May 3D, 19371

Central
PUBLIC

Municipal Campound 31 «M»

Shantung Bead IB
Honan Road Bridge » —
Peking Hoad jetty 38 tac»

Soo chow flood near Garden 26 64
Kiukiang lioad to the east 

of Shanai flood»
Ijpwbq

17 om

Foochow flood Marta t 13 IB
Foochow Hoad Market 13 IB
Baking Road Market 29 85
Bun Stag Leong, behind 

the Hung Miao.
24 16

Foechow Road near Ytanan 81 e»ta

Road*
Lousa Ko, near Fokien Rd. 

Bridge. (tag)

CheMtn Road

29

Taku Road Market. (Kong)

*8" Dlwiaion
Footed Road

31

Ckrdon Rd. near Penang Road. 35 70
Penang Rd. near ta Ji Bead. 35 88
tarry Road Market 92 76

■art Road near B'Woll fld. 34 taW

Burt flood near Atataj Rd. M Ml

Wlhalwel Bead» west of 
tan tael n RO*

» M»

Avenue Haig near l’»H fld. n 79
YM Rat Road near deaafteM tb

Pax**



I

Gorden ltd»
Location

Ferry Road*  Booth of ainsa

Champing Mad near Gordon 
Mocyftd

MarfchaM Rd*  near Gordon Rd*
Cho Dae foh (MoJi Rd. Market) 

(Kong)

S ins a
Carter Hoad, opposite Suh 

Post Office. (Kong)
Avenue Ha d near Park Hoad 
Park Road near Barkill Mad 
M/burgh Hoad near B’Well Road 
Shanhaikwan Hoad Market 
Chengta Bead near the Market 

(Kong)
Tesepang Road (Kong)
Sinaa Road near Bt«no Bridge 

(Kong)

Heining ML near Worth Kiangoo M
Road*  (Kong)

Rongkev Market 78
Point Road| south of Banbury Rd* >B 
Darpoe load 80
RoTth Wgtaso Mead 18
Arthnr Road 88
chapoo Hoad st
Tiendong Rd«t conn* of Seward Rd* 80 
Fearon Road near Rango Road* SB
Worth Ktangai Mad Mar voohang dd

nd*



(3)
ISll&PgMy

Loettiai Coolie Mo. haah Mo*
North Shanee Bd» near 

Haining Bead*
44 6»

Elgin Boid fertet 10 90
Boom load. west of North 

Mena» Bd*  (Kong)
63 4M»

Worth ShansA Bead (Im«) 63 «m»

Alabaster Road (long) 16 4M»

North Chekiang Bd» (Kong) 10 —
North Chekiang Rd. (long) 10 «•

lacâ&aKJÈMA
Tungchov Road 30 07
Dlxwell load near Yalu Road 

Bridge.
30 10

Kast Hongkew Market, Sait Ytahang 
Reed.

30 07

Bast Yala Road (Kong) 30 CB4»

wvtehow Road (Kang) 00 - •m

Mohden Road (Kong) 00 83

PAmîI1
kiangwan Road, entrance of 

Hongkev Paurtt.
46 70

North dseohnan üoaôa entrance 
of Rifle Rang**

40 74

“D" Divlslfll \
wayside

WR/eide Read mar Chasm Road* 14
Wayside Market 14 u y

Bwe Rand 1 «1 • x ■ '
■■ \ jChaoafoong Road, east ef Yshang 

Road*
30

Tongahan load near SingkeApang 
mi*

0 # I''
f i

Burket Hreet (BwaJwo Read) 0 — .Î ' 1
■sahae Read (Kang) 9 -'J



5. UsaUsa sæMLJte' dasOa*
Kungping Saad mar East 17 «B*»

Yuhang Road»

Dent Road near East Yuhang 
7 Rend»

17 4M»

* Pingllang Road, weat of Dalny Bd» 54 87
Vayeida Piece.

M
4»»

Mulrbead Road 86 «■*4»

Tongahan Rd» near Raia Hal Miao» 
(Kong)

Ytalln ItoaM
82

Pingllang Read Market 5 4M»

Ntaore Road 48 «4»

Cheraulpo Road near Baikal Rd» 52 «*•

" “ near Yulin Rd» 62 4M»

Baikal Read, east of Dalny Bd» 18 04»

Teitalhar Mead 41 •<e

Haoyang Road Market 54 «M»

Whaahlng Road near Rangoon Rd» 48 «M»

Kwnming Boad 37
Antons Road 51 «M»

Janaen Road (Kong) 8 «MO»

Thortnum Rd. near Pingllmg Rd» 
(IMS)

3 NUM

Rangoon Road. (Kang) 8 NM»

fuming Read (Kong) 3 4M»

: Taltalhar Road (Kong) 4 ••
| Dalny Road near Point Bd» (Kong)

Yangtasopoa

4 •e

Ykngtasepoe Rd» near the Ynngtoeo- 
poo Creek* 80 81

Ninon Bead» near PlngLlang Bd» 80

Sungpan Road Market 8 81



Publie lavatories in the Settlement - Unroot among

sub-contractors.

Unrest at preeent exists among the sub-contractors 

who hold the contract for Belling toilet paper in the 
?.U,C, publie lavatories in the Settlement^^The sub

contractors ure agitating for the following four demandai

1) That the board erected by the S.H.C, at the entranee 

of a public lavatory, containing the following 

inscription  "Thia ie a men's lavatory. Mo adiodesion 

fee ie charged. The priee of toilet paper ie one 

copper per sheet, but it ie not compulsory for anyone 

to purchase same  be removed.

*

*

2) That the price of toilet paper be increased.

3) That the contract foe be reduced.

4) That should the foregoing demands be rejected, the

S.M.C. should abolish the contract system and directly 

control the sale of toilet paper through the medium

of special supervisors.

Mr. Pan Yung-tsing ( ), Contractor for the

sale of toilet paper at publie lavatories in the 

Settlement, accompanied by one named Mr. Chiang i ) 

called at Police Headquarters in the forenoon of Uay 19 

in connection with the report alleging that from Juno 1. 

the sub-contractors would refuse to pay the contract 

foe in order to enforce demande for the removal of

S.M.C, notices from publie lavatories, etc. (vide Special 

Branch Beport dated 16/5/3?)»

In explaining their case, the callers stated that 

certain sub-contractors had recently started agitation
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and formulated four demand» including one asking 

for the removal of the boards stating that

the purchase of toilet paper was voluntary» from 

the entranees of the lavatories*  as far as the

eontraetor knows, the agitation wee commenced by one 

named *ong  Wen-long ( • )» sub-contractor at

the Sorth %anso Road lavatory near Raining Road» who 

has allied with seven others who, though they are 

sub-contractors themselves, have sub-let their 

contracts to others. The names of these seven persons

are as follows i- 

4 au l*ion-sho  ( — )» toilet paper seller
at the Markham Road lavatory near Cordon Road*  

Chang Soh-liu i ^4» toi let paper seller

at the kwonming Road lavatory near the Municipal

Gaol.

Wong Toa-yue ( * ), toilet paper seller at

the Sorth Chekiang Road lavatory near Raining

Road*
Jr J- 4Tung Chang-sung ( toilet paper seller

at the Burkill Read lavatory near Race Coarse 
U 

Market*

Chang Ah-keng I toilet paper seller at

the i'uchow Road lavatory near Sawgin Road*

Chi Tuo-sdng ( toilet paper seller at

the Bigin Road lavatory*

Cong Chia-hai ( "TO toilet paper seller at 

the lavatory outside the Bund Garden*

Mr*  Bon Tung-tsing stated that ho was unable to

explain the motives of the agitation» but suspects that



the agitation la to increase the price of toilet 

paper er ae alternative*  induce him to break hie 

contract*

Mr*  Pan Yung-toIng alee etated that in furthering 

the agitation*  Vong ^en-long had arranged through 

hie nephew named Chen Teh-yung ( 4 )*  a P*W*D.

road construction coolie, and one named Kwan #oo-yuin 

( ' / ’ ), i'.** D* ooolie Mo*195*  to secure
i ■ ■■■< assistance from Mr*  Chen Kiu-feng I J | )*  committee 

member of the 1st Special District Citizens’ federation*

The contractor has decided to ask payment of 

the eontraet foes from the sub-contractors on Juno 1*  

1937*  According to information received by the 

contractor*  although no definite evidence io available*  

the sub-contractors will refuse payment on Juno 1*  1937*  

and the contractor has decided to ask for the return 

of the P*v,D,  badges Issued to the authorised toilet 

paper sellers*  There remains the possibility that 

the sub-contractors will refuse to produce the badges 

whereupon quarrels between the sub-contractors and 

the agents of the contractor are liable to arise*  

Consequently the contractor asks for police protection*

Attached are copies of a list of the publie 

lavatories in the Battlement classified according to 

Police districts*



May aov laafn

* ^27 g-gg fcl s JUJ-SJULB_a
mQmQmb

IdMUm Caol^a Ko. Amah Wo.

Municipal Compound 21 4MB

shantung Road 4M» 18
Honan Road Bridge 2ft 4M»

Peking Hoad Jetty 22 4M»

Soochow Road near Garden 26 64
Kiukiang Road to the eaet 1? 4M

of Shanai Road*

1A3BA
Foochow Road Maxtat 13 16
Foochow Hoad Martoat 13 16
Peking Road Marfcet 29 8ft
Bun log X4Mg| behind 2t 10

the Bang Miao*
Foochow Road near Ytonnen 81 4»M

Rond*
Louna Ko*  Mar Fokien Ad* 89 4M

Bridge*  (Kong)

Mcu Boat Market. (Mg) 31

asiasL^ajKU
Wgg Gordon Rd*  near Penang Road*  3S 
^a^Wranaag Rd*  a»«r Mo Ji Reed*  3ft

ftoxry Reed Marta»t 6B

StiftUaMUà
Bart Road near B'ftell M* 3<
Bart Road Mar AmanaRd* 34



(2)
Gordon Rd*

Location
Ferry Road» ttovth of sinsa 

-iC»2.
Chmgping îtoa." n«.--r Gordon 

Road.
Lferichan Rd. near Goroon 3d»
Cho Dae Koh (Moji IM. Market) 

(Kmg)

Coolie Ho» saah Ho»
77 93

69 63

77 63
69 «M»

ïozepang Road (Kong) 27

Carter Road. opposite -ub 
mot Office» (Kong)

33 «w-e»

Avenue .«a d near rurk Road 7 «0

Park Road nenr d^rkiH ho<l 7 71
-Myburgh Road near B’well Hoad 31 67
Shmhalkwan Road Saricat 28 11
Chengtu Road near the Market 

(Kau)
28

Ginaa Road nesr Stone Bridge 27
(Kong)

rSUMeâsa
Honaker

ai*-.-

Saining Rd. near Sorth riange# 
Road» (Kong)

66 SM»

Hongkew Market 73 40
Point Read*  south of Hju?.uu?y ixd* 39 68
Dnrpoe Road 3D em

Sorth ÏO4>tsse Road 19 4M»

Arthur Road 39 «

Chapoo Road M 43
Tlcndong Rd», coiner of Seward Rd. » «M»

Fearon Hoad near Rana® Road» 62 13
Kerth Kiangs! Road mar Wuohw 4< 66



(3)

Coolie No. Amah No»
North Shanaa Rd» near 

Raining Rond»
44 69

Elgin Road Martel 16 96
Boom Boad. w«l of North 

Honan Rd» (Kong)
63 «MB

North chante Road (Kong) S3 «MM

Alahastor Road (Kong) 15 «MB

North Chekiang 3d» (Kong) 16 «»«B

North Chaklang Hd.(Kang) 16 «MB

Tungohow ;toad 38 67
DlxtMll Road near Yalo lloaù 

Bridge»
36 IC

East Hongkaw Market, East Yhhang 
Rend»

38 67

East Yalu Road (Kong) 36 ••

tfuohovr Road (Kong) 62 «an»

Mukden Road (Kong) 68 83

SUDS2ÎLSS9&
Kiangwan Boad9 «ntrancs of 

Bongkow farte
46 78

North Machaon Honda entranoo 
Of Rlfla RtfMEoZ

46 74

"g*  aiYlita
ualâi»

Vnÿaldn Bead near Chaton Rend» 14 80
v^yald* Martel 14 SI
Ewo nmd 1 SI



(4)

Lss&laa Coolie No. Amah No<
Kungplng Road near last 

Yuhaag itoad.
17

Dent Hoad near East Yuhxr^ 
Road.

17

i ingliang Road, west of Dalny Hd. 54 87
Vayaida Piece. a em—

Mulrhoad .toad
Ton.a»han ad. naryr Hsia Hal Miao.

(Kong)
vu^n

82 —

x^ii^lian© Road Marxet (5 «*

jetcure Road 48 - *

Chemulpo Road near ï^alkal ü. 62
' " near Yulin Rd. 62

Baikal Read, east of Dalny Hd. 16
Tsitaihar Hoad 41

*

t Liaoyang Road Market &4
«■ wheeling Road near Racoon Rd* 48

Kwenalng Road 37
Antong Road 81
Janaen Road (Kong) 8
Thorbum Rd*  near Plngliang IM* 3

(Knag)
Rangoon Hoad. (Kong) 3
Funning Road (Kong) 3
Taitulhar Road (Kong) 4
Dalny Road near Peint Rd. (long) 4

Yangtaeepoo Rd. noar the Yhngtawk»
poo Creek. 80 81

Milnm Roadt near PingLleng as* 80 —
Sungpan Road Market S ü

Yengtasepoo %>ad. traa terminus. 5 «•
(K«®g) .



G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICI W*.

REPORT
Date. **y  15,......... z 9 37

s;iA«i foui

Subject Public lavatories in the Settlement - unrest among sub-contract ore, .

Made by..... JCcKeOWB Forwarded by^'.

unrest at present exists among the sub-contractors who

hold the contract for selling toilet paper in the public 

lavatories in the Settlement. The sub-contractors are _____

agitating for the following four demands*-

1) That the board erected by the S.m.C, at the entrance_of___  ,
a public lavatory, containing, the following inscriptions*— - j
 "This is a men's lavatory. j»o admission fee is charged, *

« 
The price of toilet paper is one copper per sheet» but

___it is not compulsory for anyone to purchase same" be removed.

2) That the price of toilet paper be increased.

ic4

s

That the contract fee be reduced ?

should abolish the contract system and directly control 

the sale of toilet paper through the medium of special

supervisors._____________________________________________________
_______ in the Settlement, there are altogether 85 public lavatories

for men, and the sale of toilet paper at these lavatories for 

1937 is exclusively granted by the S.M.C. under contract to _  

the Tung ?ang Shing Kee Company ( ), bane 568.

383 Sinsa Road, in the name of Pan ïung-tsing I at 

monthly sum of 33.853.00. The rung Jfang Shing nee upmpan;

nrt^nrHing to tha local 1 ty_of th a lavatory. ------------------------------------------

_______ The aub-contractora now claim that, owing to the gradual------- 

increase in the cost of living, the signboard erected by the__

Council fixing the price of toilet paper at one copper per sheet 

Should ba removedf t.hna enabling th a Ruh.r.ontrnfl tors t.Q---------------

increase theprice, and theoontraot fee fixed by the chief--------
»

_     7------ ——y—



File No. . .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
Date.

Station,

Subject...........................................

Made by Forwarded by..

contractor should be reduced.

At11 a.m. May 10, ten Chinese claiming to be represent at iv es 

of the sub-contractors called on nr. Chen Mu-feng ,

committee member of the 1st Special District citizens’___
Federation, who has played a prominent part in the affairs 

of the P»W»D. coolies and the squatters*  movement in opposing

the decision of the Councillor the demolition of huts, at his $
house, Lane 351, no .8 Llgin Hoad, and explained to him their

grievances.in reply, Mr. Chen promised full support to their 

movement but remarked that they should apply formally to the_____

1st Special District Citizens' Fedaratlaw fa? a,gi«t.,nn> fw_____

the matter,_ thereupon, the oallera accosmaaiad by *r.  Chen 

^proceeded to the office of the Federation, legated in the Chinese 

. Chamber of Commerce, north Soochow Road, where mt. lihen in the----
capacity of a committee member of the Federation again interviewed 
the delegation. delegation laid before him the four 

demands which <r. Chen consented to refer to the Committee for 

discussion at the next committee meeting.

The names of the ten representatives are as follows »-_

Zau Lien-she I». toilet paper seller at the_______

 Markham Road lavatory near Gordon Road.___________________

Chang Foh-liu ( I » toilet paper seller at the_______

Kwenming Road lavatorynear the municipal J*aol. _____
Wong ïou-yue I ) » toilet paper seller at the

north Chekiang Road lavatory near Gaining Road.

Wong Wen-long ( J- ), toilet paper seller at the

north Shanse Road lavatory near nalnlng Road._______
Z1 Ju-ching j Ip- )» toilet paper seller at the 

Moulmien Road lavatory near «eihaiwel Road.______



t File No.............

■nfe SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......... .........Station y
REPORT 

Date......------ ----- --------..z9

Subject.............................................................................
-3-

Made by. Forwarded by

Chang Ah~keng l t toilet paper seller at the
Vuchow Ro ad lavatory near Sawgin Road»

Kuo Jfeng-li j » toilet paper seller at the

__Shien Road lavatory near tfingkeipang Road^____________

I>in ïung-foo I ^ toilet paper seller at the-----

4
Chin Sing-zai

p.a

^P •
___Special Branch)



Public Works Department

Klay 15, 1937

The Commissi oner of Police,

I enclose herewith for your information, a transla

tion of a letter received by this Department from the Toilet 

Paper Contractor.

Doc ume nt : -

Translation of letter from Tung Fong Coy. dated 7/5/37.



Translation No. 3398

Letter (dated 7-5-37) from Tung Fong Company.

To P. W. B.

Contract for the sale of Toilet Paper - 1937.

Owing to our failure, after repeated attempts, to 

obtain your consent to either remove the "Ho Charge" plates 

or reduce the contract price which request we submitted to 

you at the request of all the sub-contractors, who are exceedingly 

dissatisfied with us. Although there is no definite evidence 

up to the present, yet there is persistent n ir uhat, as

from June 1, they will unite themselves to refuse payment of 

the contract price to the undersigned and will enforce the 

sale of toilet paper on all visitors. In the interests of 

public safety and also to protect ourselves from unforeseen 

mishap, it is requested that you will kindly notify the Police 

of this matter so that the necessary preparations may be taken 

to forestall possible disorder.



F. 22 F 
G. I70M-1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Use. 1131/39

"A" 
"Central Division.

..Police Station.

...............?9
Diary Number:— j Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

■' OILF.T PiQ’T R bELIJ RS ASS1 P BIT. 
UUTSTPH Tin- ADMINISTRAT! ON iuitiding. ?

t>ir, 

borne twenty or more sub-contractors holding 

contracts fox*  the sele of toilet paper In the 

o.M.f. Public Lavatoi'ies assembled in the vicinity 

of the Administration BuildingkRankow HoadJ nt 

11.4t>a.m. December lü for the purpose or presenting 

a written petition to the Commissioner of Public 

works concerning the proposed high prices demanded 

by the head contractor and other matters relating 

to the submission of tenders for the business.

The presence of the men was brought to the 

notice ol' the Police by Mr.H.Rose,Cleaning 

De partaient) who faring that they might demonstrate 

when officiais of the Council left Tor tiffin at 

noon$ request ed that a party of Police be on hand 

to cope with any possible occurrence that might 

arise.

A party of Police under Inspector Collison 

attended and found the men scattered in small 1

groups at various points on Hankow and Kiangse Roads, ’•w 

They were quite orderly and had no intention Sa 

whatsoever of demonstrating or creating a disturbance. îg|



__ F. 2.2__F_ 
G. I70M 1-39

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. <

...............................Division. "
CRIME REGISTER No:— ............................Police Station. j

Diary Number:— Dooa o Nature of Offence: —
___ __________________ ■ CÜLw__ £______________________________ _________

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF 1NVEST1GAHON.

They apparently desired to be received by the 

Commissioner of Public works to whom they wished to

' present theli- written petition.

All dispersed quietly and without pressure on 

the arrival of Police.

Three bub-contractors,namely,Tsang Ah Keng 
(, J,bong Tung ïoongÇ^^x.) and Zung Ylh Ling 

accompanied detectives to Central station

and later attended Police Headquarters,where they 

were questioned by officers of the special Branch»

Further enquiries are being made by the 

special Branch.

Translation of petition attached.

D. D. 0. "A"

Copy to:-

D.C.Çspecial Branch)



Commissioner of Public works Department, 

air*
On the 4th Inst» we vers instructed to submit tenders regarding 

various lavatories in which wei are working under the contract with 

your department,and at the opening of the tenders on the 6th Inst*  

the highest tender was 515,130.00. In view of the high cost of 

rice as well as the coarse paper,it is difficult for us to Maintain 

our livelihood should we comply with the high tender as numerated 

above. However we beg that the lavatories will be hired to us 

under contract according to the tender regulations previously 

pronounced by means of paying the guarantee money.

we were instructed that a reply would be given on the Sth Inst, 

and on the latter mentioned date we were again informed that we 

hear from you on Monday. On Monday we failed to receive any 

Information as the Authorities had not reached a decision on the 

■atter. A^ the same time a number of contractors have despatched 

representatives to negotiate with the former contractors at 

various lavatories(all these representatives are Majority of the 

esqployees of the Tung Kong Company) for the purpose of increasing 

the tender ranging from 100% to 70 or 80% according to the old rate*  

If we refuse to accept the newly established tender price they 

will re-contract with others. During the past ten years we have 

never seen such a contractor who is not an experienced Man and does 

not consider the straitened circumstance regarding our livelihood*  

we hereby submit this petition with the request that you will 

Make an announcement to authorise some experienced man and/ or 

the tenders whose tender rate is similar to us to continue the 

contract,thus saving several hundred lives*

From Coarse Paper Hellers 
of Public Lavatory of



J it Special Branch Registry File Ne. • ?935/3

SUBJECT

Station reports re arrest of persons for 
intimidation of coolies selling toilet 
paper at S.M.C. Public Lavatories.

May, 1937.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' <
f

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1017/37

Diary Number:—

«pM _ . .
____ ............... ....... Division.
......... Police Station.
—.-A.U&i----- X'J>..... .... 379
Nature of Offence:— 33.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day Au - lt>‘ to 10th 1037

Places I 
visited in J 
course of 

investigation i 
each day

-lonse f?ee below,

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The 1st an< or*  accused <sr.a^ ioh ui.u 
owl li3'u\5 A I viu^, (,^^L aly, having

failec ti n vino of *20.  "O In judgment handed

own V./ Jv<d_6 Is o's Jun©, 3, 1 .■*3'< .

’’rfech twenty days etention for at tern te

’ nt 1 " I'i’h t. ‘ ot , ma? ba sc'-rut r- *o  © fin© of

*1.00 n©r <’v"

Ths;,- are orrei’sd to aojear ©t Court to^ethwr with 
t'-air gucrsrtoru Tenet Fob L5r<~ ^'4 ) and Yih

Vuny Yoh ( V t at 3 p«m, Au. vat 13th for 

Hxcont’or. of Jud^uent.

3vJtr:onaes Ho,32.-3 da\;el AUe». 4th have been served

<>s follows :- 

Aug. 6th at 3'.n. cr Tfirng Fob Liu )

Tsang Ah Kun^ ( 7^ )

1st find 3r<j res xtctlvdya

Am^o 10th ut 3 c. on Tsrt\; Fob Lir^ )

uunrantor of 3rc a a cusec!.

Swsaona against Yih Vunv, Yeh e ) G'-Jseantor

1st accused has not been served owing to fact this

man has not been located at address given 807 N.

dsechuen Koed. He removed about two months previously

to an unknown address

I This Summons has been served on the accused’s 
J Lawyer Wong Kyi llgoh 

guarantee, at 10*30  a»m*  Aug

) who arranged 

10th at 361/6 Myburgh Rd



SHANGHAI

Further REPORT

Subject

Made by Forwarded by

Sir,

During the morning of 15.6.37, the sale of toilet paper

at the Public lavatories at Kwenming Road and Baikal Road was

resumed by coolies of the Tung Fong Co:

No trouble experienced vhen these coolies resumed and

took over from the coolies of Chang Foh Lui

Police being in attendance, who will be maintained in the 

vicinity for a few days pending possible intimidation of these

(S.B. 7935).
D.I. Bennett.

...  Way side //station, 3* 
Date. JU»® . 15,...... ,p37. Z

Pupil.®..l*7atorles in the Settlement, letter from Tung Fong Co:

FIR 
«X W17/S7

MUNICIPAL POLICE.

coolies.____________ _________  ___ _____ ________
________Chang Foh Lui ) was called up to Headquarters

on the morning of 15.6.37, (copy of Special Branch report_____
attached) •

G. 45M-Î-36

BIO



June 15, 1937

Public Lavatories in the Settlement - Sub-contra»tor 

warned•

During the morning of June 15, Chang Foh Liu ( 

former sub-contractor for the sale of toilet paper at Baikal 

and Kwenmlng Road lavatories was called to the office of the 

Special Branch and warned against Intimidating the employees 

of the contractor who will take over the sale of toilet paper 

at the above lavatories with effect from the afternoon of 

June 15. Chang Foh Liu stated that he had no intention of 

Intimidating these employees but considers that he has been 

defrauded by the contractor. He was advised to take civil 

action If be thought this necessary but warned that no further 

unlawful activities would be tolerated.



gT&ùXy F. I .R . File No.. 1017/37 .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■ i

..... Wayside...... Station,/ |
REPORT „ ,, /,7

Date. .... ................. 19 " •

Subject.. Public lavatories In the Settlement, letter from Tung Fong Co: ..... j

..............(a,B_. 7935) . .........................................................................

Made bV....Bennett.................................... Forwarded by.......................... ........ -................. -.........-........... i

31r,

Reference attached letter, during the period that Chang 

Foh Lui (^^, ) *»8  detained at Way side Station on remand^

charged with Intimidation re F.I.R. 1017/37 Wayside on 21.5.37, 

the Tung Fong Co : ( j2. ) supplied their own coolies at

the Public lavatories In Baikal and Kwemlng Roads, the two 
lavatories of which Chang Foh Lui ( ÂS/^X*  ) waa con

tractor for the sale of toilet paper previous to his arrest.

Upon his release from detention on 3.6.37, he Is alleged

to have Intimidated together with loafers the coolies of the Tung
Fong Co: ( i^î ) at these lavatories, resultant that they

'hl^ve ceased working In the lavatories and men In the employ______
Chang Foh Lui ( fyy ■ ) are now engaged In the sale of

toilet paper In these lavatories.____________________________________
Enquiries ascertain that since the 4.6.37, the coolies

engaged In the sale of toilet paper In the lavatories at

Ikal and Kwemlng Road are engaged and working for Chang Foh

>nd that during the evening of 3.6.37, Chang Foh Lui, 

^eht to the lavatory at Kwenmlng Road and Informed the coolie

Rue Lafayette , French Concession, that he (Chang

Foh Lui) would be sending two of his own men on the 4.6.37, to 

sell the toilet paper, and that he (Zau Tah Zlang) need not 

come to the lavatory.

No threats or Intimidation were used, this coolie (Zau 

Tah Zlang) Informing the toilet paper seller of Baikal Road
lavatory, one Tseu Koh Ling ( if/ ) of the Intentl one of

Being afraid of Chang Foh Lui ( i they did not

resume their selling of toilet paper in these lavatories on

«



g. ÀOM^ilh' File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............. Station,
REPORT 

Date................................... 19
(2)

Subject.... ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... I..........................

Made by................................    .Forwarded by...........................  -.......... -.................—• *

4.6.37, which since this date have been taken over by coolies 

of Chang Foh Lui.
The coolie enployed by the Tung Fong Co: ( fl “] ) et 

Baikal Road lavatory was not approached by Chang Foh Lui 

anc no loafers were present at Kwenming Road lavatory when 

_ Chang Foh Lui () stated he was sending two men to

•ell toilet paper on 4*6.37

Letter from the Tung Fong Co ( ) la greatly

exaggerated re the actual facts.

Ro evidence upon which to base any Police action re a 

further charge of intimidation against Chang Foh Lui.____________
It has been suggeste^j^the Special Branch (S.l) that Chang

Fob Lal ) shou Id be celled to headquarters and

advised to relinquish 1 la control of these lavatories at Baikal 

and Kwemlng Roads.
Police of Wayside Station, will render protection at these 

lavatories if necessary when they are taken over by the Tong 
Fong Co: ('p ft x"] ) coolies for sale of toilet paper.

D.D.O."D*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. <
CRIME DIARY. L UKe....... ...... ~....................... *

........ ...... ..... ....... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—J017/37. ® .. .Police Station.

June. 3rdM 19 37e
Diary Number: 5» Nature of Offence: 33#

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
visited in I 
course of

investigation 
each day

S.3.D.Court*

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

3.6.37. ‘The 3 accuser were a^aln arr-ui^no-i before Ve

S.U.r.Court w'teti way oronounc*-!.

Judiÿient

lot accused. Taan^ Fob £iu ( ’Jhc* 20. fl eye Imnrlson- 
{ ri'T.t for attempted

3rd accused. Taan^ Ah -.‘unu ( intimidation, may be 
( commuted to a fine of 
Î *1.00  per day.

2nd focused, ^uc Jochc A 1 ot i,;uilty.



Br F- 22 F 
" 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. '

Diary Number:— 4 e Nature of Offence:— 33.

CRIME DIARY. L-Deie---------------
-----  

. Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:—1017/37. ..Wa7?A/le....  . ..Police Station.

 M«y 31*...........19 37.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day 29.5.37.

1 1
Places |

visited in '
course of > _ .

investigation 3 e S e D e COUI*t  •
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The 3 accused were again arraigned before the

3.3.D.Court.

■•
■•

I-
8

Decision :-

Remand for judgnent, 3.6.37.

The accused when questioned by the Judge denied

participation in intimidation of the complainant, the 

1st accused, (Tseng Fob Liu)and 3rd accused (Tsang Ah

Kung) only admitting that they requested tka complainant j 

to pay the money direct to the Tung Fang Cos ( ) -

The accused were represented by a lawyer, Mr. Wong 

Nyi Ngoh ( had previously been released

en security.
No mention of Mr. Chen Kiu Feng ( ffl -ti 4 

) W8* I 
made by any of the accused during the hearing of thia 

case, who was mentioned by the Municipal Advocate in 

his presentation of the case and summing up, the t the 

accused had attended a meeting in the house of Mr. Chen

Kiu Feng, Elgin Road, when the removal of the boards



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. j , |

== nD|r / <* ’/ il I
... ........ .^L.—■ ...D;WlOA------- 4 1

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1017/37. .... Police Station.
May 27,..........19 &?•

Diary Number:—3# Nature of Offence:— 33.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day j

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

Please see diary.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
The 3rd accused, (Tsang Ah Kung) was arraigned 

defere the 3.3.D.Court on 24.5.37, being remanded for 

trial together with the other two accused on 29.5.37.

'' Accused was not questioned by Judge, 

j 1st accused, (Isang Foh Hu) 2 previous convictions 

,, possession of Arms, 1928, handed over to Public 
j Safety Bureau.

L Instigating murder 1928, City, 10 months Imprison**  
I ment.

Upon the hearing of the case st the Shanghai 

Special District Court cn 22.5,37, both the 1st accused 

(Tsang Foh Liu) and 2nd accused (TUe Doong Chi) denied 

participation ir. my acts oi‘ Intimidation or demanding 

the t the comp lain ent (Kyung Sang Sung ) should Join any 

’’Union”.

From further enquiries it was ascertained that

during the afternoon of 20.5.37, after the 1st and 3rd

accused had visited the home of the coolie, Moh Tuh Foh
(J]!) ) at 701 Tongs hen Road (lavatory attendant,

Chus an Road Market), they together with one other M eu

Shi Mel not arrested and the complainant

(Kyung sang sung), proceeded to the public lavatory on

Lisoyang Road, where the complainant (Kyung Sang Sung) 

Intented to collect toilet paper money from the coolie 

I/o of this lavatory.

Previously whilst In the house of Moh Tuh Foh



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
V-L_JL<Z. . 
rG. 120M-11-36

CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station-

Diary Number:— 3/2 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

at 701 ïbngaLan ”oed, the complainant (Kyung Seng Sung) 

bed been informed by the let aoouged (Tseng Fob Idu) 

that he would not be permitted to oolleot this money 

end It ur<>e whilst on the way to this public lavatory 

on Lieoyang Road that he ( complsix>ant) was threatened 

by both 1st end 3rd eccased, v.ho stated they would 

"assault or kill him with an axe should he remain in 

Shanghai"•

Upon arrival at Ilaoyeng Road public lavatory, the 

coolie who sella the toilet paper, one Yau Ding Sung

& 1 wtiB ebs0nt» however his eon, one Yao Siau 
Yuen Ts ( 4' Z J' ) was present.

This boy ia only 12 years of age, he was told by 

Tseng Foh Liu (1st accused) to inform his father that 

he was to sign a document, the boy not knowing the 

nature of this document, Tsang Foh Liu (1st accused) 

also telling him to inform his father to hand over all 

the money, the proceeds of the sale of toilet paper to 

him (Tseng Foh Liu)

This boy recognizes both the 1st and 3rd accused 

ad having called at the Liao yang Hoad public lavatory 

during the afternoon of 20.S.37, st about 4.00 p.m. 

the oomplain ant (Kyung sang sung) was also present 

and is able to corroborate, which is however denied by 

the 3rd acouaed( Tsang Ah Kung)



\ F. 22 F
G. 120M-H-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— 3/3.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

.......................  Division.

.........................  .. Police Station.
-------- - - - - ....... x9
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
I Statements te’.cen from the accised by D.S. I'oKeown 

j (Spedel Branch), who dony parti cipetion In any acts of 

! intimidation, however at the time of the arrest of the

1st sconced, (Tsang Fob. Hu) and the 3rd aeons ad (Tsang I

Ah Kung) both were in possession of a similar name card, 

that of Rr, Chen Kiv Fengf ) Executive committee

of the Chinese Ratepayers Association i.

1st Spacial District Citizen’s Federation 

) whom it is stetod by the accused had promised

to petition with the 3.'!.C. regarding the removal of the

boards fror.i the Public lavatories (These boards relate 

to the sale of toilet paper, that the purchase of which 

is not compulsory).

Those cards ware distributed at a meeting held by 

by the sub-contractors, attended by the 3 accused, at 

the home of :.:r. Chen Kiu Peng ( ) et 0 Van
Zisng Lea f Im ) Tigin Road, early in May, 

exact date not known, when the removal of these boards 

was discussed.

The 1st accused (Tsang Fob Liu) and £*d  accused * 
(Tsang Ah Kung) are definitely implicated by complainant | 

and witnesses as having visited the public lavatory et 1 

Chuaen Road Market on 21.5.37, when they attempted to | 

induce the complainant (Kyung Seng Sung ) to sigs a £ 

document, the 2nd accused (You Doong Kyi) also being | 

prosent on that occasion. I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:- ■3747

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

...................... ........ Division.
_____________ Police Station»
-------------------  ----------- i9
Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The visit of the 1st accused (Tsang Fob Liu)

£<d accused (Tsang Ah Kung) to the public lavatory 

on Llaoyeng Hoad on 20.5.37, subsequent to their 

intimidation of the complainant (Kyung Sang Sung ) 

again their visit to the public lavatory at Chusan Road

Market on 21,6,37, they not being concerned in the sa>o 

of toilet paper at either of these lavatories, in addi

tion to the similar name cards which were found in

their possession, tende to prove tlx-t their visits 

to these lavatories was for the purpose of preventing 

the toilet paper sellers of these lavatories from 

paying the money to the complainant(Kyung 3ang Sung), 

will oh is corroborated by the toilet paper seller at 

Chusan Road Market lavatory, Moh Tub Fob (^3^ fa ) 

and the son of the Ibllet paper seller st Liao yang Road 

one Yau Slau Yuan Ts ( ■)' )•

The 1st accused (Tsang Foh Hu ) admits in his 

statement that on May 20th he told Moh iUh pah,(toilet 

paper seller of the Chusan Road Market) not to pay the 

money to complainant, (Kyuag sang Sung) but to deposit 

this money in Shanghai commercial ft Savings Bank on 

May 28th, he also admits proceeding to Llaoyeng Road 

public lavatory the same day, but upon arrival be 

found that the seller was absent, only a boy «as 

selling toilet paper at thia time, and thatthe 3rd 

accused (Tsang Ah Kung) was present with him on these



y.-F-—22...
*€. 120M-11-36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

Diary Number:- 3/&. Nature of Offence:—

........................ ....... Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— ____ ___ _____ Police Station.

-............ ..........  -..........-..... *9

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

J RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Secessions •

From the statements of the accused, who deny

(participation in any sets of intimidation, there is 

insufficient evidence to prefer any charge against Mr, | 
Chen Xiu Feng ut Vj ) as having instigated these 

sets of intimidation.

The 3 accused will «gain be arraigned before the

S.3«D.Court on 29,5,37•

D.D.O/D'’
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

-----  _____ Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— 1217/37, ..... ’ *'2!&&b.Police  Station.
.. . Mfiy , ...22nd, ,.,/p 37,

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:— 33 •

Time at which 9ft ♦
investigation begun 

and concluded each day __ , _ o*.  r» *-r/12nQon*4p.n«

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

-4,3'L,Uourt

Crime Branch Office»

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

a t«o ecausâü r'ore avx-üi *>t  tho SCî.D.Court

on 22-5-37, lus ot-se using reintndcd urtil 29-5-37,

,■ t Lue ooncJji-slOE of .l<. hn-ri:, g lu *i  o '"Li'r.tjhel • 

uw-ifci iavrlct jourv, it 4.1,30 t ,»t, 22-5-37, C,D,S,91

i effected tuv a.-r m v of cnj i£f-x.g . •; <img, (3rd ecAieed)

i on the 8 Lül.'k<’t’7 ox’ «.'le .ou?v pr^lses, '•ùo zitig pointed ?

' out «o uxm oy «ne eu-upltinan « Kung J eng Sung •*
S

bolxig one of the mon v ho Ljü per tlclpeted together with

tLo 1st sccii^eô ( is’uh .Au) in the acts of Intimide’

tier. 001.U: Av to*  • «4- due. :rl u J.-5-37, he already

htvirr vlib uan in rJLs ovidenoe fupckdr to the

JeS.JeLourv o£i/x^ or.u or uuj ^en concerned In the act

of 5ciu.v.iùt lion»

OI‘G bceusoa i h Du.g eged 45, netil

of <oir.pu, suii»jni.u".CvOi’, .'ivui.g 1 Urge Fosd,

Tiia bC3us>w t-i& as vine v sut-oontrec tor for th 

selling of toilet pupor in public Lavetories at quinwan 

perk, unaoufoong «nd i.uohow heeds, demies pb'tiolpation 

in these acts of Intirlaotion, however he i« definitely 

implicated uy the complu in ent ae being one of the man

concerned.
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CRIME DIARY.

Crime Register No 1017/37. .......................................Police station.
...... .................................. z?37,

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

General enquiries.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. 'uyalde Liu tri ct •

Time and date of offence. UG.b.3?. 21.5.37.
„ ,, m reported. 2.0Ü p.a. 21.5.57. .

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

t yunq "ang ) toilet pu^cr sub
contractor, 19 Toeu Ha Jao Rd, îkibbliiu’ Zell.______ f <____ _____—__________ _

Number of criminals with 
full individual description. (1) Tsanf; '•’oh Lui (cA4-^/^ ' 45,  honpc,*

oub-contxnotor for toilet paper, 
living 223 Ghuuun Road.

(2) Yue Docn^ Chi ) 49, Korspc,
uub~ccntmctcr for toilet paper, 
livinr 9 Clmnu Yih .Tac )
Ch ape I «_____________ _____________ ]______ _

/•*
Arrests. Q V

4-’ A
Two by Crlrne Branch.

•------------------- ---------------------
Classification ofi property 

stolen.
Value $

Classification of property 
recovered.

( Value $

_________ ____________________ —------------------------------- ----------

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

---------------

wz-lr ' *■*

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points^) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

(e) Trouble re contracting of oale of lollet 
paper to r.ij.c. Public lavatories».

»
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(j) What staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

Unrest at _.reueut orlr-tu xjciy-: tlxe -;ub~ 

.c;.tr ctcx’u wix ..aid tti<t ccusi*  ■< t for soilia

•.oixx.1 ux ij4 >^.v . • *•  « ir.v 0 in

tlx ettluixat. .iUM-ecutractcxu m u^itting

Xi the *fcar  dex’jxla:-

1} .*U;t  Ute boaru erectca by Uw C at Ute 

e .ttuace s£ a public burntory, contai nl*v  tiie

JcXlcwlng ini-cïij.ulen: “Thio la a ncn’c Xavntcxy.

!c af’iilo Ioh sei it dr-ryd. *iic  price d toilet

1:» un*,  copper yer sheet, but in not ccupu-

i. oiy for at^yotHi tc ^umheBc o:^' be reeved.

1) That the price of telle.t iMipcr be increased.

.L.Jïlmt U«e contract, fee tse secueed.

4) '.lust should the foregoing Gauiuxi.r be xxjvccbc-c,

U» r.’f.C. ..hcuh abolish the contract uyutco |

tai; <Us4®ctiy control the calc cf toilet paper !

tium-ji» tlx* racciun of upcclal ouyervi ..orc . !

tx. ’nn Yun -t~ln« )• contF.cucr

1‘or U»« onio cf toilet pa;er at public X vntorieo 

in the ’ettlcrjciit, nceor&puuled by eno ntsned r.

hi uic ( ) Railed at Police Hoaddutu tern In

the forenoon of iT̂  19 In connection nlth the 

report alleging tixat fréta Juna 1, the auo»ucntxac*>  !

tor would refuse to ;xiy Uao cunt met fee in order 

to enforce de.xuMlu for the retwvnl of .

notices fron public Invatorleo, etc. (elec * pedal g

Hratioh Hepert dated lb»b«37)« B
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
__ __ Division.

____  ___________ Police Station.

..... .......   L9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

i at i&.!Aicn and forraulated four deiaand» including cn<; 

asking for the removal of the Eboarda staring 

that the purchase of toilet paper wau voluntary, from 

the entrances of the lavatories. Ab far as the con-

, tractor knows, the agitation was commenced by one named
! 7 -
; eng Ven-long ( pc ), cub-contractor at the Ntorth

' "hanse Beau lavatory near Raining Read, who has allied

with seven others who, though they are uub-contractors

| the.iselves, have sub-lt t their contracts to others. The

names of these seven persons are aa 1 ollows:-

Cau Lien-she ( , toilet paper seller

at the Markham Read pivatory near Gcxucn "cad.

Chang Foh-liu ), toilet papex*  seller

at the Kwenning ’.cad lavatory near the ’fonicipal

Gaol.

’Tong You-yuc ), toilet paper seller at

the 'forth Chekiang Road lavatory near Raining

Ecad. *

Tung Chang-sung ), toilet paper seller

at the Burklll cae lavatory near Race Course

Market.

Chang Ah-keug (j|. toilet paper seller at

the Yuchow Road lavatory near "awgin Road.

chi Yue-mi ng ( toilet paper elder at

the Elgin Head lavatory.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—

. _____  Division.
............ ................... Police Station.

- -----.................................l9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Oong chia-hui ( 7. )» tellet paper seller

at the lavatory outside «ho Rund Carden.

Hr. Pun Yung-tuii^; stated that ho win unable to

explain the motives of the agitation, but suspecta 

that some of his predecessors, contractors for past !
yours nuy be behind the movement, and that the object 

of the agitation is to Increase the price of toilet 

paper or as alternative, induce him to break hio 

contract.

”r. ?an Yung-telng also stated that in furthering 

the agitation, 7>'ong Yen-long hud arranged through his 

nephew named Chon Tch-yung ( ), a

road construction coolie, and one named I'nun Bcc-Yuln 
( jfj i ‘ft. ), P.'V.D. coolie ro.195, tc secure 

assistance from Hr. Chen Ku-feng ( ), committee

member of Uie lot C.poclal District Citiacnc’ Federa

tion.

The contractor has decided to ask payment of the 

contract fees from the cub-contractors on June 1, 1937. 

According tc Information - eceived by the contractor, 

al thou (jh no definite evidence io available, the sub

contractors rd 11 refuse payment on June 1, 1937, and 

the contractor has decided to ask for the «turn of the 

P.W.D. badges issued to the authorised toilet paper 

sellers. There remains the possibility that the oub- 

contraotoru will refuse to produce the badges whereupon
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CRIME DIARY.

.......... Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:— ___ __ __________ Police Station.

Diary Number :— 1/
................... l9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

| quarrels between the auo-contruetors and the agents 

at the contractor are liable to arise. Consequently 

tlic contractor <u>kn for police protection.

additional report of Special Branch dated 21.5.37.

Chiang Ah Do (fâ A ), a representative of 

the ,f,cilct Paper contractor of the public Lavatories

in the Settlement submitter: a eport to the Special 

Branch thio morning, Kay 21, to the effect that three

j Chinese named Chnng 1’oh lu ), Chang Ah Kung

), tno being suh-contrp.ctore, and one muaed

Mac Zu eh Ui ( ~'t. ), an outsider, believed c Im

au agent of the contractor for last year, called on 

the toilet paper sellers at the lavatories Iccateu In 

v/ayeide ’Inrket and at the Liaoyang Road Market 3 p.n.

20.5.37 and demanded that they should sign .i document 

which the callers produced. The callers also Insti'uut**  

ed the cellars net to pay any iiont-y to the contractor 

anû threatened tc assault them should they refuse to

comply with this instruction. The sellers at the two 

lavatories refused tc sign the document when the 

callers intimted thxt they would cone again in the 

afternoon of May 21, 1937.

Refex'ence to above report, at about l.CC p.m. 

ul.5.37, Üie .K.C. contractor, Mr. Pau Yung Tsing 
9



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Xo:—
___ Division.

. ____Police Station.

Diary Number

■ ----- ------ l9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

( ) instructed one of his agents, one, Chang

■.h Ixjo (Jy> ) and assistanto to keep obser

vation in the vicinity of ’’/hyoïde lîarkct Lavatory

pending poooiblc intimidation by the sub-contractors.

Penultant from thio observation at about 1.30 

p.n. 21.5.37, three sub-co nt motors Tsang ’’oh Tai 

1st accused, Yeu Doong Kyi ( )2nd
accused Tsang Ah Kung (Tot arms ted )(</^( )

: nloo uub-cont motors were seen together with 3 others 

at the entrance to tills lavatory, when Tsang Ah Kung
’ (W0ft )(not arrested) produced a document, ask

ing one lyung rang Rung ( ) who was with

the agent of the R.M.c. contractor, tc sign t io 

document.

Kyung Can/; Rung ( ) lu a sub-contractor

for the selling of toilet payer and or ko for and is 

in sympathy with the f-.'X.C. contractor, ”r. Pan Yung 
To inf; ( 11 11 ). Kyung Rang rung refused to sign

thio document, and threatened tc call the Police.

The 1st accused (Tsang Fch Lui) and his party 

then dispersed, but were followed by other assistants 
of the agent Chang Ah Loo ( Jla ) these assistants 

calling upon C.P.C. 2537 and 2177 to effect the arrest 

of Tsang Fob Lui (lot accused) and the 2nd accused 

(Yue Doong Chi) at the heme cf the lot accused (Tsang
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CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:-—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD QF INVESTIGATION.
Foh Jail at 223 Chuunn Road.

i'lie C.P.C.o refused to enter the house and effect 

any arrest, but were successful in persuading all to 

proceed tc Vayside police station in exiler to settle 

the dispute.

'70 actual threats were uued duriiv; the argument 

when took place outside the V/ayside Market lavatory 

during the afternoon of 21.8.37.

Further enquiries ascertained that at about 
3.1b p.n. 20.2.37, Eyung Rang 'ung (y^ ) went

to the hone of the coolie in charge of the 'Vayside 

Market ’’ublic lavatoi'y, one Moh Tub roh )

living at 701 Tongohun Road in order to collect toilet 

paper money.

"’hi let i nul de the house the 1st accused, (Teanr; 

Foh Lui) and two others come to the house, and told 

the coolie Roh Tuh Foh ) not tc pay any

money to the sub-contractor, "yung Rang Bung ( 

therefore no money was paid by the coolie Roh Tuh Foh.

) requested an e..plana*

tion why this money should not be paid and was tolq^y 

' Tsang Foh Lui

ment could be made until the 28.6.37, when the money

should be paid into the "Union", he then producing 

a document, which he (Tsang Foh Lui) retjueoted Eyung 

Bang Rung to sign.
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.................. .............. Division.

..............—..... ....... Police Station-CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:—Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

atu’’ refused te ~ijn thin

üUitiuc «u-t hc an to collect toilet

jautMiX from the lavatory in ui.-icyr.jsg ’-cv’., ad

::.ll '.N tri U * exception of tiw coolie (Tfoh “uh 7nh)

Icati-iR <4ie hou». Uæ lot accused (Tuang Foh Uii ) 

otntiur Lhut lie ’xwiittcd te oolleet thio noney. 

hilot Wilxlrn; on 'Tard "end, near proting Roiu., 

tJjo 1st Hocused (“'•rnng ’’oh Lui ! rcuarked that about 

("O'*  of the Hub^contmetor.-. hru’ Rlrcaùy «lolnec the 

“Uiilua”, that il' he (Kyung faix: rung) refused to 

Join all there inib-contmctoru would “Icok fcr hiia 

with an axe during hie stay in ’’hanghai’' •

Reijartlinj the «sub acoimed (Yeu Ro one r;hi1 1 olio® 

have no evidence to offer that he was concerned in 

tiny act of intiraidntion tint accused on the afternoon 

of hi.b.37, however he i« a oub-contmeter ferthe 

□ale ci uoilet paper ?’.r.d wao preoent at 1»AC p.m. on 

the £1.&»37, together 1th the 1st accused ("oang 

:'oh Lui) in the vicinity of the ’"aysie’e ’înrkct Public 

Lavatory when a dcourcnt wno produced by the net 

arrested mn (Tsang Ah Kung) which Kyung Bang r'unr 

refuoed to oign upon being requested to do co, nnd it 

isay be pre auras d that he proceeded to thin lavatory in 

order to enforce the deranndu of these oub-ccntractcrc, 

but me prevented from doing so by the members of the 

U.’J.c. contractera agents and assistante nho wore



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
........ . ...... ....... ..Division.
........ ....... .................Police Station,

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which ! 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ,

_______________________ I

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
praoent in thio vicinity, which prevented any attempts 

nt further Intimidation taking place.

1st accused, (Teaaff 7oh Lul l, charset with 

intlnidatlea, Cent, to Art. 304, 'ectien 

II ^'.C.q.C. (20.3.37, 21.3.37).

2nd accused (Yeu Jiccng Kyi) aloe churned with 

attempted intimidation, Art. 30, 304, Section II 

( 1.5.37).

During the progrcuu of enqulriee during the 

aitcracan of 21.3.37, -.îhen 91 wax; lire deeding,

ta tin; myaidc rublic lavatory together ith ïyung 

rang rung ( ) a /nie Chinese, one ’’an Yeu

.;ung ( 4/'s ) pushed into Kyung rarç; shllot

Trailing on Chusan I cod.

This rem wan uicught to the station for it oao 

thought that he my have been connected with Hit 

intimidation, enquiries however proving that thin mn 

iu a radio engineer, living 103 Kwetwlng Do&c, he wna 

suOuequeatly released, no proof that )w my have been 

concerned,

h.f . .sci'.ccian uiul C.L.I. Clh foe Liang attended 

tation and a^aiated in enquiries.



Translation of a latter addressed to Wayside Station 
by the 3flth Branch of the 1st Special District 
Citisens' Federation, 8 Van Zlang Li, Elgin Hoad.

May 21, 1937.

According to a report from a member, Chang Foh-lln 

sub-contra et or for the sale of toilet paper

at the public lavatory on Q^uaan Road, was arrested by f

your scation nt B p.a. to -day. As this arrest was f

unreasonable and deprived him of his freedom and legal
* 

rights, we request you to uphold Justice*  If Ohang

Foh-llu cid act criminally, he should be dealt with 

before the court, but if not, the person who caused 

his arrest should b« arrested end^deelt with according 

to law in order to uphold Justice. This letter 

requests you to make careful investigations into the 

the case.

39th Branch of the 1st Special 
District Citi sens' Federation*

To Wayside Police Station.



-,

June 3, 1937.

- 4 -
x

Miscellaneous

public Lavatories in the Settlement - persons arrested
for intimidation

The case against the three sub-contractors for the 

sale of toilet paper at public lavatories in the Settlement, 

•who were arrested by the Municipal Police on Kay 21 and 22 

on charges of intimidation (Vide I.R. 31/5/37), was heard on 

remand at the Shanghai First Special District Court this 

morning, June 3, when two of them were each sentenced to 

20 days’ detention and the other was found not guilty.

None of the accused who have been out on bail attended the 

hearing.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese rice ranges frpa 

$10.80 to $12.30 per picul this morning and the^rétail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows s-

Chinese Rice gefigon Rice

Best Quality ... $12.40 s $11.10
Good " ... $11.7Q" $10.10
Ordinary ” ... $11,00 $ 9.10

Movements of Naval Vessels

The following Chinese Naval Vessels which arrived at 

’^oosung from Ningpo on May 29, left for Nanking in the 

morning ofxJune 2 s-

Sloop "Tatung” Gunboat "Raining"
Gunboat "Weining" " "Kiangnin"

/ " "Suning" * "Ch^ngning".
" "Yining"



May 17, 1937 Morning Translation

Shun Pao and other local newspapers»

PUBLIC LAVATORY CONTRACTORS RE-.VEST S.M.C. TO WITHDRAW 
FREE ACCESS TO LAVATORIES

Toilet paper is offered for sale at one copper 
per sheet at the entrance of the various public lavatories 
in the International Settlement. Last year the S.1Î.C. 
accepted the tender of .,>3,853 of the Tung Faung Shing Kee 
Company ( 7) for the sale of toilet paper.
Before opening the tender, the Council promised to withdraw, 
as from March 1, the notice posted at the entrance to every 
public lavatory which bears the inscription*  "Admission 
is free. Toilet paper is sold at one copper per sheet, 
but the purchase of toilet paper is not compulsory." The 
Council, however, has not kept its word after accepting 
the tender of the Tung Faung Shing Kee Company.

Sustaining great losses owing to the rise in 
the price of toilet paper, various contractors recently 
made a joint appeal to the S.h'.C. and submitted the following 
three demands»-
1) That the notice of "Free fidmission" be withdrawn.
2) That the selling price of toilet paper be re-adjusted.
3) That the price of the tender be reduced.

If the above three demands cannot be accepted, 
the S.M.C. is requested to cancel invitation of tenders 
and instead engage men to take over the work.

The S.M.C. has not yet given a reply.

During a general meeting held by the Shanghai 
First Special District Citizens*  Federation on May 15, the 
various contractors appealed to the Federation. In reply, 
the Executive Committee of the Federation said that in its 
opinion the selling price of toilet paper at one copper 
per sheet was not too low and that an investigation was 
deemed necessary as to whether an increase in the selling 
price of the toilet paper would affect the poor people, 
and that if the contractors were found to be losing enough 
to warrant an increase, the Federation would open negotiations 
with the S.M.C. over the matter.



Shun Pao and other local newspapers s-

PUBLIC LAVATORY CONTRACTORS APPEAL FOB RELIEF

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ 
Federation is in receipt of a joint report from the 
contractors of various public lavatories in the Inter
national Settlement, a summarized translation of which is 
as follows

"We depend on the selling of toilet papèr 
at the various public lavatories for our living. In
the very beginning when the price of all commodities was 
normal, we were able to support our families*  but it is 
different nowadays because of the high cost of living.

"The S.Ü.C. regarded the business of selling
of toilet paper and of attending to the lavatories as very
profitable and even giving a chance df making a fortune»
At first the Council secretly demanded money from the
toilet paper sellers but now it has been openly inviting 
tenders. Last year the.Council accepted a tender of $3,855 
from Chang Dong-shing the Tung Faung Shing Kee
Company & it?'a 4] ), who had assured various toilet 
paper sellers that the Council was aware of their hardships 
and would remove, commencing on March 1, from public 
lavatories, notice stating that the admission was free
and that the purchase of toilet paper was not compulsory. 
Believing this, we took over the contract, but so far the 
notices have not been withdrawn. Since the Council openly 
invites tenders for the sale of toilet paper at public 
lavatories, naturally the sale of toilet paper is a 
legitimate business and should receive protection from 
the Council. Then how can the Council allow free 
admission to the lavatories? If the Council establishes 
the lavatories for the convenience of the public, it should 
not invite tenders. How can we get back remuneration for 
the money we have paid?

’•Moreover, the Public Health Department of 
the S.M.C, is constantly harsh towards us by prohibiting j 
sales and forcefully imposes fines on us. We cannot 
understand why the Council invites tenders. If we do 
not make a profit on our outlay, why do we waste our energy £
and money? We, therefore, request your honourable i
Federation to uphold justice and to urge the Council to ’
introduce the following improvements

"(1) That the notice of "Free Admission" /
be withdrawn. g

"(2) That the selling price of toilet paper ï g 
be re-adjusted. 1 f

”(3) That the price of the tender be reduced. / 
“(4) That if the above three demands cannot J 

be accepted, the Council should cancel invitation of /
tenders and instead engage men to take overjthe work." L -,

'■1 ■ - --JMi
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I SECRET • .
U ■——-——-——--J ■ File No.......... J !

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE* '-"V
No. s. a.

S .1, Speedily Branch» .3xxxx),£ ' ,
REPORT '“V0 e_ ,....... 's-

Date. ). «feffl.e.Al... zo 37 * X

The “Kih Kwang'* v(Sun Rays) Weekly Magazine ( '3

Made by..Q.îP.?.J.?. ...... Forwarded by....... ............................^....dfb.zf...

With reference to the attached report, I have to state 

that there are two houses on Robison Road which bear the 

number **210**»  The number plate of one of the two houses is 
issued by the Chinese authorities and the other, by the 

S.M.Ç. Both of them are situated outside the Settlement.

_______ Diligent enquiries have been made by detectives of this___  
office but nothing was learned that would indicate that there 

is an organization known as the **Jih  Cheh Cultural Society**  _

_p_r any other body which may likely be mistaken for the above _

society in existence, or making use of either of the two________

houses.____________________________________________________

_______ The house which bears the number plate issued by the_______ 

Chinese authorities is one of the houses of the block called__
. JftJo . Yuen Li (t^ ), west of Kiaochow Road. It was________

formerly leased to the Boh Pah Dried Goods Shop which clos ed _ 
down in 1935 owing to business depression. Ever since that 

time it has not been let. At present the wife of the gateman

of Tsing Yuen Li, named Pong Tsung Zeu, occupies an upstairs _
“"room of the house. The woman is 55 years of age._______________

__ The other _house_ on Robison Road which bears the number
' (210) issued by the S.M.C. also bears a number plate________

r(NO.89) issued by the Chinese authorities. It is situated_____
near Penang Road and is occupied by Ao Shiu Zung Çjf ),
a native of Kiangyin, and Chiang Slfuiag '^sao, a native of

Kiang su, both of whom are working in the Japan China Cotton_____

Mill* __________________________________________________________
Enquiries made in the vicinity of both houses as well 

as amongst workers of the Japan-China Cotton Mill failed to 

show that the occupants nf oi+har» house have yny connection--------
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with the activities of the Socialist Democratic Clique or
other secret political parties* ____________

—_____Enquiries are still proceeding among local .literarx_______ |
circles with a view to eliciting information on the movements |
of Mr» Wang Tu-tsing, a member of the Social Democratic Clique |

as well as the publication of any booklet known as nKih Kwangw

(Sun Rays) Weekly Magazine._______________ _  _____ '
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) (Sun Rising)

Cultural Society by members of the Socialist

Democratic Clique

Road a body known

Mr. Wang Tu-tsing

CONFIDfcN’nM-
May 10,1937

Formation of "Jih Cheh"

According to information

( )» a member of the Socialist Democratic

Clique, has recently established; at No.210 Robison

as the "Jih Cheh" Cultural Society

a magazine known as the "Kih Kwang"and has published 

(Sun Rays) Weekly Magazine ( $ ) t* 16 contents

of "Jhich criticise the Government’s attitude of compromise

towards Japan
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Arrival of Italian Ambassador to China
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Transferred to C.R. F. 2626
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SHAN' AL POLICE.
S. 1, Special Branch jjsjrrç

REPORT Da^.....April . 22,....Z9 37.

' 1......Anti -Soviet...Propaganda pist ributed in Shanghai

^ade h....p.s, McKeown Forwarded by.. JJJL

^ith reference to the seta of pictures (attached),

depicting atrocities alleged to have been committed by the 

"Red" forces in Spain, I have to report that after a ______

careful examination of the type and texture of the paper 

under a magnifying glass, it is the considérédopinion of__

— an expert that the pictures and booklet were not_printed in

„i. China, It is his further opinion that they emanate from__

| Germany, A knowledge of German printing work generally 

_____and peculiarities of type used in the captions under the___

- _ pictures led to this opinion.__________________________________

The post mark on the larger envelope indicates

- - - that it was received at the 9th sub-office, 100 Carter Road

----  at 10 a,m, April 16. The post office can give no details 

------ regarding the smaller envelope owing to the indistinct

----- post park._______________________________________________________ _
. According to a paper manufacturer the texture of

the envelopes is not of a first class quality and it would

— be difficult to ascertain the firm from which they were

__ purchased._______________________________________________________
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Date

Subject (in jull) Antl-Soyiet Propaganda distributed in Sta

: 10 37. '

Made Ifyf.........................Aüd....................... Forwarded by.........C*D.*I.»...R0.SA. ..................  |
_____ ___I forward herewith a set of pictures showing | 

atrocities alleged to have been committed by the MRed" forces 

at present engaged in hostilities in Spain» These pictures_____

were delivered through the post addressed to the German Restaurant » 

1204 Bubbling Well Road, on April 8*  1937»The cancellation 

chop on the envelope shows that it was posted at the Head Post_

Off ice at 1 p.m. April 7._________________ _ 

____________ The pictures were obtained by the undersigned from__  

—Mr^-Prank-Bder. German,proprietor of the above restaurant* ______



April 18 37

My dear Hill*

With reference to your letter dated 

2nd April, 1937, I hare to inform you that 

neither Carl Heinrich Schlaohter nor his wife, 

Daisy Louise Schlaohter, we on board the s*s*  

"Franconia" when she arrived at Shanghai on 

April 9, 1937» Enquiries show that although 

Schlaohter and his wife made provisional booking*  

at the offices of the Cunard White Star Company 

in New York in June,1936, they did not confirm
X 

their reservations and did not sail with the 

s*8 • "Franconia" when she set out on her world 

cruise*  \X
Yours sincerely, 

i 
(Sd) K. 4 tourne

g. L. Hill, Esq., * '\

H.B.M. Consulate-General*  '
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I

8.1, Special Br anch Station, - f
report ?

Date April. II, , ip 37 J
Subject (in full)__ C.H. Schlachter, Communication from British  ■ |

.................. Consulate-General............................................................................................................ t 
..      —---- --------------------------------------------- 5

>tadeky D-Î.S. Henchaan..............  tmM by JL/etfrU.....£> Jf................... . i

----- _-------- :--- zL--------- «
With reference to the attached communication, I

have to state that neither CARL HEINRICH SCHLACHTER nor his
___  wife DAISY LOUISE SCHLACHTER were aboard the s.s. "FRANCONIA" | 

___when that vessel berthed at Shanghai on April 9, 1937.f

Enquiries show that although Schlachter and his wife made_________ ;-------------------- ------ - - . -

provisional bookings at the offices of the CUNARD WHITE STAR___  j

Company in New York during June of 1936j they did not   | 

confirm their reservations and did not sail with—the S.S.----------- - |

"Franconia" when she set out on her worlds cruise.f

D.C. (Special Branch)



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
p.o.box 26®. SHANGHAI.

SECRET. 

f/> >■ -5
2nd April 1937.

My dear Bourne,

I should be grateful for any information which 

you may be able to obtain regarding one Carl Heinrich Schlachter 

and his wife, Daisy Louise.

Schlachter and his wife are U.S. citizens of 12,

Crestmont Road, Montclair, New Jersey, who obtained British 

Empire-wide visas to sail in the s.s. '’Franconia” on a world j.

cruise. The visa includes a visit to India between the 26th •

February and 9th March 1937, but on the boat's arrival at 

Bombay they were not noticed on board. Further information 

states that they applied for accommodation in this ship from 

Hongkong to Kobe.

Schlachter is the holder of passport No. 354944 

dated 30.11.36 bearing visa No.36049, He is described as a 

mechnical engineer, born in Germany on the 27th December 1873. 

His wife is the holder of passport No. 354945 dated 30.11.36. 

bearing visa No.36050 which shows her to have been born in New 

York on the 13th April 1885.

As Schlachter is known to have been active some

years ago in the Communist Strike at Botany Bay any Information 

would be of value.

Yours Sincerely,
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I < ■■■■i—ii——

M.ade by. {h... S.....Àania sh i ta Forwarded by..

 The local Japanese Consular Police have received the

following information regarding a Chinese named Tung, da Non_____
jO. ) from the Kobe PoliceJapan.; -

- —_ _____Tun^-la Non, aged 23, native of Kwangan Hsien^ ,

__SS 7,a jqmy 3-y* Tvqd in K.o1da on isliA__ a 3

"Nagasaki karu" on Earch 9, 1957, but the Police Authorities

__prohibited his entry into Japan and sent him back to_____________  

_ Shanghai_ aboard tha.s.s. "Rokko ^aru", which sailed from________  

—-Kobe on Larch 11.______________________________________________________

__________ In July, 1929, Tuny, first arrived in Japan from China

with a view to receiving further education in Tokyo and in 

April. 1930, he was admitted to the Waseda Univers!ty. In 

September, the same year, he was arre'sted by the Tokyo__________ _

__Metropolitan Police on a charge of being a member of...the_________ 

_ Anti -Imprl ali sts League._____  Tung was released after.three_____  

__ monthes detention,_______Towards the end of 1951 he returned to-- _
__Kwangan h’si en, where ha taught in a middle_ school—untl 1—ha______  

left for Japan in 1937._________________________ __---------------------------
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..GQîRlÆ..Pexfor?n^.c®...oC..M..^ti-Japanese nature st^ed. in .the..¥.e?1.3|Sta^t<®
............... P.anc.fi..HalX>..257.J?eking..Road»..................................................................... j.,.........
Made ^y....J?.*.S»_I_»  _ Shih S SU—Chien.... Forwarded by............ ..........................................................................

_____________ In accordance with the instruction of the D»C«   

(Special Branch) on the attached report dated April 11» 1937_ •
one Mr» Hau Tsu-chuan ( ^7'^-)’^ ), manager of the Wellington 

Dance Hall, 287 Peking Road, was interviewed at the Headquarters

. at 3 p.m. on April 19, 1937»___ When warned that shows having_____

political background were strictly prohibited in the Settlement, 

Mr» Hsu stated that the intention of hie dancing hall tn stage___

a comic performance on the night of April 10 was tQ etirmil ata

the interest of his patrons purely from a business point of

view, and he was unware that the show inquastion whr of pn

no show of a political nature would be allowed in his dancing

anti-Japanese nature»__He. however..gave assurance that, in future



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Section 
REPORT
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File No.............ts/S
POLICE. / 3

1, Special Branch/T^/// / 

Date.. Apr il. .11».19 37*
Subject Comic Performance of an Anti-Japanese nature staged in the Wellington

Dan c e Ha l lt 28 7 Pe k ing Road.

Made ^y....D.».S.*.I*-.^ih..Ssu-chien. .... ....Forwarded by

On April 10, 1937 the following advertisement ----

was inserted in a local newspaper, entitled "Sin Wan Pao" î~ ------ ;

"The Wellington Dance Hall, Peking Road____________

"near Honan Rofid,hae engaged two Chinese^ ------------

______________ "comedians named Tong Siao-fee   

 "and Woo Gee Gee to act and  

----------------------- " sing a comic, sang entitled "Great 

----------------------- "Victory at Pailingmiao. Their acts and------- ---  

----------------------- "performances are bo amusing that pqtrona----------------  

"will hold, their sides with laughter?-. 
_______________ A detective attached to this aeetlon was detailed 

_to keep observation during the performance. Aacording to the------

detective*  s report, the performance, W11***.  ■* lllffMmged at ahnut___

_ 10 p.m. April 10, 1937 and ended soma SO mi rm tea later, depicted 

the victory won bytheChinese armyover Japanese soldiers and— 
bandits, adding that several thousands of Japanese aoldiera were 

killed in less than two hour»*  time during the Pailingmiao____

engagement.__________________________________________________________

------------------------- The_-_ataging of this performance was only for one------  

night, April 10 And will .not ha repeated to-night, April llt 1937.



IO.M- 3 1. The ’’Wellington Dance Hall” (^-
Peking Road, east of Honan Read, publishes the following 
advertisement in to-day’s issue of ”3in Wan Pao J“

«This dance hall Jias engaged two Chinese comedians named Tong Siao-fee ($X-£ ) titled ^Great 
to act and sing a.come s»ng entitled ’Great

Victory at Pailingmiao’ Th®^?i^old^their
performances are so amusing that patrons wil 
sides with laughter.”



andMade

Headquarters at 2*30 p.m. January 25 when a warning was

given him by the P. A. to D. C. (Special Branch) against

publishing reports of Japanese soldiers molesting Chinese

women.

publishing

articles of this nature in future, but he pointed out that

proofs of all reading matters published in his paperto be

are submitted to the Shanghai Press

for censorshipthe Hardoon Building, Hanking Road,

censoring the.proofarticle in question whilst

c;
(Special Branch)D. C

Censorship Bureau, in

In reply, Mr. Dung promised to refrain from

G. 5DOOU1-37
File No.

HUGiSIRY

Forwarded by.....Q.,.P.«.I.*.. RPSft

t $>38
Subject Objectionable Article appearing in the “Eastern Daily News."

REPORT

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i 
Special

D^V‘^an.....25'

Acting on instructions of D. C. (Special Branch) on

the attached translation of an article published by the 

•Eastern Daily News*  a daily mosquito paper, on

January 21, Mr. Dung Ying-sien (^æItL )» publisher and

editor of the paper in question, was interviewed at Police

*

His statement was verified. It is believed that the

Japanese censors had probably overlooked the objectionable

■: ■



Eastern Daily News a mosquito newspaper, dated
January 21 i-

ALLEGAHONS OF MOLESTATION OF WOMEN *
It is not buildings but women who have .*̂ ’^rf**** 

Buffered the most within the zone of hostilities during 
the present Sino-Jspanese conflict. It is said that 
all females above the age of 13 and below 60, irrespective 
of appearance, have been molested by XX soldiers. In the 
case of old women, they would be assaulted after their 
faces had been covered wi th a cloth. If they offered / 
the slightest resistance, they would be killed with j V 
bayonet. In many oases females were subjected to ’ * 
assaults by more than ten persons. Some were put to £7 
death despite their earnest pleadings.
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File N'o.„
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Subject (in full)...Ar.tiftlfi-fln.tlt.l«< .•'.Sup.er«tlt4.ojR*..*pp^.rLng..4A..the.  ."Estera.........

.......................... .of .Apr! 1.6,1.937...................................................................

Madefy......................... and.......................... Forwarded by....... G ...D»....I.*.....>RQS.a....................................

at Headquarters on April 9 and warned against publishing

allegations of this nature.'

Mr. Dung in expressing his regret stated that he is 

unable to prove the allegation, and promised that apart from 

publishing a correetion (translation attached), he will________ .



Eastern Daily News ( ® ) publishes the following article
written by Sien Yui (Jh? fl?) ) «-

SUPEB . \ION

I It is said to be a superstitious act to worship
» idols. This is true, but the Christians who pray or even 
| kneel down before each meal are also superstitious. The 
| Christians say that those who do not believe in Jesus are 
' in league with the Devil and will go to Hell, while those

who believe in Him will rise to Heaven. This is nothing 
but cheating. However, many women believe such things.

Once a certain priest, seeing that women were 
l_2JL£&-sily cheated, told some of them to discard their ornaments 

stahtas gold or silver rings, bracelets etc., saying that
V Gadjttrould punish those who wore them. All the women 

jQiA/ingly handed over their ornaments to the priest who 
them away. These women would not give half a cent 

a beggar, anc^yet they were so generous on that occasion.
This shows the influence of Jesus Christ.

(Editor’s note: It seems that this is the first 
time a priest is said to have defrauded others of property. 
This article is published for the reason that the writer 
has not deliberately resorted to reckless abuse.)
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Date*P ril 13»...z93’./
.^e.Shanghai...Eastern. District..Chauffeurs’ Committee ( ÿ ]

of the Livelihood Mutual Aid Society, No.564 Wei Chong Li.......
.......East ..Sewar d Road..................................................................................

À/ade by. .....Sih __T 86 11 ^ng ......F orwarded by.

k new organization entitled "The Shanghai Eastern District 

Chauffeurs’ Committee", (a branch of the Livelihood Mutual 

Aid Society, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe) came into existence on 

March 15, 1937, with an office at No.564 Wei Chong Li (■!#&%), 

-East Seward, Road._____________ _______________________ ______________
This Committee claims to have approximately 500 members 

who are for the moat part chauffeurs in the employ of the

— Johnson Garage and the Silver Taxi Service. Its responsible 
officers are listed hereundert-

_ 1» Zung Ts Ying Liaison Officer of the Livelihood

 Mutual Aid Society, 434 Rue Auguste

Boppe. 
2. Sung Pao Kong Executive of the above mentioned

Society.
3» Ting Yeu Sung «^A), -ditto-

The aim of the Committee is stated to be the promotion

welfare among the members. Each member, in addition to a 

^ership fee of 20 cents per month, is required to contribute 

0 cents permonth towards the Mutual Aid Fund, The fund thus

raised will be used for the following purposes»-
a) The issue of an allowance of $20 per month, for not more

I »> **

than eix months, to members whose driving permits are 
suspended by the authorities for more than a month, and 

the issue of a relief fund of $200 to members whose driving 

permits are cancelled owing to negligence of duty. This 

privilege will not be granted to members whose driving 
permits are suspended or cancelled owing to excessive use

of horns, quarrels with the police or other Improper acts.

The payment hv the Annsnlfttaa of 80%, hut not more t
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in each case, of any fine, compensation for damage, or 

medical expenses exceeding $20 and resulting from the 

negligence on the part of hembers, the remaining 20# 

having to be paid by the members concerned»
c) The issue of a relief fund of $200 to the families of 

deceased members, unable to bear burial expenses; and 

the issue of a relief fund of $150 to members who are 

invalided» -
The Livelihood Mutual Aid Society, 434 Rue Auguste 

Boppe, of which the Shanghai Eastern District Chauffeurs*  

Committee is a. branch, was inaugurated on August 22, 1936  

under the auspices of the local Tangpu and the Bureau of 

Social Affairs, It is in possession of permit No»543 issued 

by the local Tangpu on 31/7/36» Its membership is approximate^ 

300» who are workers of various local industrial concerns» 
Each member is required to pay an admission fee of 80 cents 

and a monthly membership fee of 20 cents.

The aim of the society, as announced, is to improve the 
people’s livelihood on the lines of the Kuomintang principles» 

and the programme of the Society contains the following plans»-

a) Establishment of cooperative societies• 

b) Promotion of education and culture.
c) Establishment of a savings department for members»

d) Assistance to members when involved in accidents»

e) Amusements and recreation for members»

The following persons are on the board of directors 

controlling the affairs of the society»- 

Directors________________ _________________________ . . . - »

Vcrng ShiangKwoh Diractor-in-chief, Chief QÏ tlM------------
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Made by. Forwarded
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Propaganda Dept, of the local Tangpti» _______________ _

Wong Teh Yien member of the Standing Committee of

the 2nd 11 strict Kuomintang Branch,_________ ____ __________ _ ___
Kwoh Soh Liang 4 ^k), executive of the local Tangpu. 

Doo Mong Sung -ditto»

Tsai Hoong Dien committee member of the local Tangpu.

Woo Yuen Ming (7^* 4.g^)> chartered accountant. ______________

Lee Pah Taing Zung Ts Ying ), Tsui Hsien_______

and Sung Chong local Kuomintang______

members.___ _____________________ ___ ___________________ _________ ___
Woo Hsien Zung lawyer._

Supervisors________________ ______________________________________ ..
Doo Kwong (fifj ), superintendent of t he local Bureau of

Education.  
A Fl Woo Tsang k*  k )f committee member of the 2nd District_______

__________ Kuomintang Branch.___________ _____ 

Mao Yuin (Æ-/ ^ ), lawyer.__________ __ _______________ ____________

Woo Sieu ), Kuomintang member. ____________

. D.

D.C. (Special' Branch). ________

4 « (t)
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/ KUOMINTANG PLANS TO PUT GRELN PANG UNDER ITS CONTROL

Among the plans recently 
adopted by the Kuomintang there is a special plan to 
get the people to lead a militaristic, productive and 
artistic life.

The object of this plan is to 
put the Green Pang under the control of the Kuomintang 
because it is feared that the Pang members are likely to 
become traitors in time of war.

In Shanghai Mr. Tu Yuelv S#hg 
and Mr. Chang Hsiao Lin organized a society known as the 
“Livelihood Mutual Aid Association" with its office at 
No. -»434 Rue Boppe, French Concession, to lead the members 
of the Green Pang and to organize motor car, bus and 
tramcar drivers in order to prevent thtm from working 
for the enemy in time of war. This movement is reported 
to have been started at the beginning of this month.
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Subject... ^<N?<l^98f..nm8p.aper..report of. Kuomlntangplanni.ng to put.Green

.Pang.. under i t s. ç p ntro 1

Made by.... .G«2.1A..Jlh..Ta.e-liang..... Forwarded by:..

With reference to the report published in the Niehl Niehl 
of March 30, 1937, to the effect that the Kuomintang is adopting 

a special plan to induce the people to lead militaristic

productive and systematic lives, it has been ascertained that— _ 

this plan was formulated by the "New Life Movement Acceleration- 
Committee” in February, 1936 for the purpose of enforcing the___ 

Mew Life Movement. _________________

the following general principles»»___________ ______

A) Militaristic Life------------------------- —---------------

____ 1) Encouraging mi li tar 1 a t.l ç ?nd pa tri nt ir spirit- 

___ 2) Preserving promptness and orderliness.___ ___
3) Leading a simple and plain life.______________

___ 4) Cultivating the habit of observing discipline.
B) Productive Life

_ 1) Encouraging thriftInesg and saving.__________  

_ 2) Making good use of time and labour.__________

3) Promoting national industry.__________________

1) Io be strict and polite.__ ___________________

2) To be sincere and forgiving.__________________

>3)To be expeditious and discriminative.-------------

4) To be economical and hnnaat.,_______________________

In pursuance of this plan, the National Government---------  

inaugurated in 1936 the military training of the staff amployaaa— 

of various government organs with Nanking aa the training depot,— 
and the civic training of local Chinese citizens at various---------- 
open places in Chinese territory in Shanghai. Persons undergoing 

military training have to stay in harranka.. and liye a soldier* a----

>3 X/’ * '
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life for a period of 3 or 4 months» while the civic training__

of local citizens has for its object the inculcation of*  ______

ordinary knowledge of drill, etc.__________ _______ ___ __________ _ |
With regard to the plan for enforcing the plan of productive | 

and systematic lives, the New Life Movement Acceleration

_ Committee has devised no special scheme» but entrusted its_____  

branches with the task of keeping a watch over the activities— 

of the people and correcting,whenever possible.anv irregulariti es 

In connection with the report on the organization of a____
_ "Livelihood Mutual Aid Association^by Mr. Tu Yueh»sung(^ 

and Mb. Chang Siao-ling ( ) for the purpose of________

controlling local members of the Green Pang, this organization 

formally came into existence on August 22, 193<(vide Special

.Report dated 13/4/5?).___ The majority of the promoters of this—.

Association.among whom the most prominent are Mr. Wang Shf^ng» 
Kwoh ) and Mr, Tsai Hoong-dien )> are

staff members of the local Tangpu and followers of Mr. Tu 

Yueh-sung.

______ Thfi__aim of the organization is stated to be the promotion__  
of welfare among members and it is the intention of the________

promoters of this movement to organize, branches among, lahnur------
circles, especially workers in the transport business. One 

branch has already been formed» it is known as the Shanghai 

Eastern District Chauffeurs*  CommitteeC )̂ 

located at 5641 Wai Chong Li, East Seward Road,_ inaugurated-------

on March 15, 1937. Members of the branch are for the moat_____

part dhauffeurs in the employ of the Johnson Garage and the_____

Silver Taxi Service------------------ --- ------------------------------------------ ------ -
There la no dnilbt. thnt thia m>oont7.nt.1nn Io nnmn1...1v
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Made by................................................................ Forwarded by........................................................ ............................

subjecttothe influence of Mr. Tn YuAh.anne> one of the local 
influential leaders of the Green Pang» as the majority of 

the promoters are his followers» It is also eubject to the 

control of the local Tangpu and the Chinese Authorities in view 

of the fact that the promoters hold official posts in the

local Tangpu or other government organs._________________________

----------Although it is possible that the J.pcal Chinese Authorities

contemplate assuming a more efficient control over members of 
the flreen F&ng by means of this organization, there seems 

to be more reason to believe that the ultimata object will he___

the extension of Mr. Tu Yueh-sung*s  own influence among_____ ____

labourers, and it is likely that he will obtain direct nantrai— 

over them in ease of necessity instead of through intermediary _ 

organs such as the General Labour Union.___.----------------------------------

P» C, (Special Branch)-----------------------—------- ---------------------



? Ç ' zJuly 31, 1937/’-
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| corps will undergo a course of training at the Shanghai,/
| Orphanage on Jing Kee Road, Nantao, starting from August 15.

General Labour Union ~ meeting /

During the afternoon of July 30, sevajrcommittee 

members of the General Labour Union hOu a meeting in their 

office, 94 Mei Ke Loong, Nantao, apd decided to request 

the Chinese Authorities to orgpdize the workers for war 

service. y

" /^shour

Mej gwa Dyeing Pejrtory (J?.yana<a*  » suspends operations

The Mei Hwe Dyeing .Factory » 595 Ho chien Road, has 

it bow suspended operations, owing to a shortage of material, 

- and local unsettled conditions following the Sino-Japaneae 

| Hostilities in North China. The suspension affects 124
i workera.

Chauffeurs*  Committee of the Mutual Aid Society « activities 

On July 30, the Chauffeurs’ Committee of the Mutual 

Aid Society, 434 Rue Auguste Boppe, issued a circular 

notice to its members in connection with the order recently 

/( promulgated by the Ministry of Justice concerning the 

i punishment of chauffeurs involved in traffic accidents.
1 The notice is e protest against the Ministry’s order 

that chauffeurs be charged with manslaughter when they cause 

the death of a pedestrian through negligent driving. It 

also alleges that such an order is too drastic and unfair 

to the chauffeurs, and quotes the case of Tseu Ah-sieu 
4$ ), who was sentenced by the 1st Special District
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Li Zoong Sing, a 
Suspeot.
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POLICE FORCEr 
^^nicipal/council.

Memorandum.

...

Attached cony pf photograrh has
- en obtained from the Japanese 

?
~ Consular Police. Please attach
f this on my report regarding this 
»
| person dated April 1J, 1937.

r—

Commun!st
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7^7/
S. 1. 3pe.ci.àl-^raac.h.Â9#<«row, **'

REPORT . ,, x-7 /
April....13* .....I9 37.

Subject.............................L‘X..ZoonE..31n£x„a„ Chinese ..Communis t...5usp.e et,

■ Made by............U......5.A..Àamashita.. ..Forwarded by..

The local Japanese Consular Police have received the 
following information regarding Li Zoong, bing(^fcL/C). a________

Chinese communist suspect, from the Tokyo Metropolitan Police 

_____ LI Zoong Sing, alias Lih Kung Zai ( ), aged 25,______  
native of Zao Hing. Hsien(-^> , Kwangtung Province.. 

graduated from a normal school maintained by the Kwangtung_______

Provincial Government in June. 1929. and in September, the_______

same year, he was admitted to the University of China? (^1^ 

À) located in Shanghai. After three years study in the 

university Li proceeded to Japan in September, 1934, with the___

object of receiving further education, and in march, 1936, he 

entered the Social Science Section of the Nippon University.

Tokyo.Whilst residing in Shanghai he devoted himself to

din.- communistic literature and became interested in

After his arrival in Japan he also studied _

uni st doctrines. In February, 1936, with the object of

r?XK^l^ropa8ating, communist principles, he contributed an article 

with the heading. "Ah the first issue of the

Eastern Literature), a communistic magazine, dated_____

.arch 25, 1936, This ma azine was published by Li's friend_____

named Hou Feng(^j% ) residing in Shanghai and the article_____

in question was a description of life in a prison, which story 

he claimed to have heard from one named Ling Kong(~^fc. J ) f a 

member of the Chinese Communist! Party. Afterwards Li__________.

contributed other articles of the same nature to the magazine

Towards the end of March, 1956, he obtained one hundred copies

of the magazine from Hou Feng in Shanghai and distributed t.ham 

among Chinese students in-Tokyo-and also Japanese people through

a_ Japanese book «tore
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I
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REPORT J
Date..... .........................z 9 J

Subject................. (

- 2 -

Made by............................................................  Forwarded by................................................................ .................................

-------- I4_was.arrested on Ear ch 9, 19 57, and the Police___________

Authorities..4nj.^ucted him to leave Janan; as they considered 

that his activities were detrimental to peace and order.
■T

He left XQkyQhama fQXL.3hanr.hai on board the s.s._ ’’Rokko Earn?____  ■

on March 22.





Sir,

I liave the honour to acknowledge

receipt of your confidential letter

No. C. 3374 of 17th June, and thank you 

for your assistance in this matter.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Consul-General.

Major F.W.Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.



SHASG' Âl mCIPALJÔtWn
HÊADQU^P*̂RS  j

CHN rR^M''^EGISTRY I 
A'o. ^ /’. X.. J|

Jovzf./. .4/=??:. ...|
Confidential*

June ■ 17»—■ .-JEU 
fsHANGî’Ai irm rouet 

S L-. RLClSTftY 
N O. S. L. L). y?'?/’ Ô 
~L)au.. // #3?

3ir,

I have the honour to refer to your secret 

communication of hay 3 transmitting a document 

forwarded to you by the criminal Intelligence 

Department of the straits settlements wovernroe.’t, 

Considei'aole time has been given to this 

investigation which included a watch on the address 

given in tne document» discreet visits to the shop 

itself and an arrangement. witn the Chinese Postal 

Censors to intercept all mail matter addressed to 
f 

hr, Yik 8ia Kong 1 j or the uhu Young hook

Ctore I ). - During a period of four

weeks no communication so addressed passed through 

the Post Office and efforts in other directions 

brought to light nothing beyond the fact that the 

premises could without difficulty be used as a 

communication office.

un June 5*  1930, however, the Shanghai 

apeolal Distrlot Court, at the instance of the local 

Chinese authorities, issued a warrant for the arrest 

of all persons found on the premises of this particular 

shop on a charge of communism. The warrant was 

executes the w« day, four persons being apprehended 

and a quantity of very moderate pro-coianunistia 



pamphlets and about a thousand books on materialism 

and kindred problems were seised, a thorough search 

of the shop disclosed nothing tn indicate that it 

had been used as a oommunieating place for delegates 

to the International Labour conference and interroge» 

tion of the prisoners brought out nothing of value*  

Attached hereto are translations of 

statements made by the prisoners together with reports 

of Court proceedings from which it will be seen that 

the only evidence bfe local Chinese Authorities have 

to offer in support of their application for 

extradition is the fact that several alleged communists 

arrested in niangsi Province implicated the occupants 

of this si op. in what manner and to what extent they 

are implicated is not known, it is expected that 

th Court will hand down its decision within the 
t 

next few days. 

I have the honour to be» 

nir, 

ioui obedient oeivant,

(8d) F. Gerrafd 

Commissioner of Police*

H.B*M*  Consul-General,

- Shanghai.



——

> - *'' Extract from Shanghai Pro-visional Court Register for Monday, 16 June,30 

Register Ko. 6/4719-22 Station Sinsa Deputy Mr........ Judge Mr. Ylh

Sheet Me. 6

Proceedings Mr. Zung Tseng Mwa appeared for the 3rd accused

Mr. Ru appeared for the Police.

Judge to Mr. Ru i - Was this the Despatch received by the

Special District from the Safety Bureau 7 (Here the despatch hand- 1 
ed over to Mr. Ru). Do you have any opinion ? |

Mr. Ru t • Whether the accused should be handed over to

them or not it io a question of Lav. In law, any accused should be 

tried by a Judicial Court. It is only in the Judicial Court When 

the Justice can be obtained. The accused in this case were arrest- 

edin the Settlement and the oonmunistio literatures were seised 

in, the same house where the accused were arrested. The Shanghai 

Municipal Police have brought them before thio proper Judicial

Court and charged them under the Anti-Revolution Law. Why diould

this court not to try them ? It io true that the raid at the 

Book Store was carried out on information received from the 

Bureau of Public Safety but In view of the law, they should still I 

be tried here. The Bureau of the Publie Safety is not a Judicial 
court and the Soong-woo Garrison Commissioner Is not either.
They have no Jurisdiction over this case. Tor the sake of law 

and Justice I ask the Court to over rule the application for the 

handing over of the accused to the Chapel authority. further mere, 
if the accused are connected with any other crime in Chapel, wo 

have no objection for them to bo handed over temporlly, but they 

should be returned to us Immediately after interrogation.

Judge i - This Court will try any communistic oases 

except the cases which have special conditions. This is a special 

case because the information that led tc the arrest of the accused 

was from Klangoo authority. Some men were arrested in Kiangse and 

they implicated the accused in this ease. The Kiangse authority 

sent a despatch to the Soong-woo Garrison Oomniseioner, asking for 

assistance to arrest the accused*  The Soong-woo Gartison Commission!



Sheet Ho. T
•ent a Despatch to this Court for their arrest. According ta the art 
17 cf the Criminal Prooeedure the accused may be handed over to 

the Kiangse authority as they are all connected in the same crime. 
But there is no ruling thio morning and I am going to consul this 

matter with the other Judges in this Court. I have set the case 

for hearing this morning only for the purpose of asking the opin
ion of the Shanghai Munieipal Pol|M&v

Hr. Ru t - According to Art 17 of the Criminal Proceedure 

the accused should not be handed over to Kiangee authority unless 

the Kiangee High Court «■W such an application. In this 

Article it provides that the accused may be handed ohly in ease 

when two Courts have the concurrent Jurisdictions. I do not be
lieve that the despatch sent to the So eng-woo Gartison Comi sei oner 

is from a Court in Kiangee that has the concurrent Jurisdiction. 
If the despatch was from a Judicial court in Kiangee the despatch 

would have addressed directly to this Court. Therefore I conclude 

that the accused should not be handed over to such an unlawful au
thority in Kiangee.

Judge t - It is not mentioned in the Despatch whether the 

authority in Kiangse has the concurrent Jurisdiction over this 
ease or not. Your suggestions will be taken into consideration.

Mr. Hu > - I wish to point out too that the despatch which 

asked us to arrest "all employers" of the Book Store is wrong» be
cause it is not necessary that "all the employees*  in this Book 

Stere are communita".
Judge « - Tou are right but we cannot blame the Murrieta 

Commissi onerWoauM they only apply what they were asked to do 

by the Kiangee authority. Thia is the fault of the Kiangse 

authority.
Mr. Ru i - Ho eno can believe .that a Judicial court in 

Kiangse would write oçt such a despatch. It mast be done by an 

organ thathas no concurrent jurisdiction over the ease or it 

would not have made sueka mistake. ,



Shoot lo. 8>
Mr. Zung t • Ths 3rd aooused ha*  nothing to da with the 

Book-store» he only went there for the purpose of visiting a friend.

I If the Court is going to remand the ease I ask he be allowed to be

I out on bail.
Judge i - I hat*  not come to try the ease yet. we must 

fiwst of all find out if we have Jurisdiction over the case or not.

Doeisioa
Remand ( Mo fixed dato ).

All accused to remain in ousted?.

YTtC



(C.I.D.) Office Notes

Special Branch No.l

File No,

June 14, 1930.

Chiu Young Book Store, Ko, 176 Chengtu Road

With reference to H.B.M. Consul-General’s commu

nication of May 8 transmitting translation of a letter addressed 

to the Provisional Committee of the South Seas Communist 

Party, Singapore, from ’•Central" Shanghai, which was seen 

by the Straits Settlements Government in transit I beg to 

report that investigations into the contents of the letter 

show that the shop given therein as Mr. Yih Siu-kong ),

Chiu Young Book Store, No.176 Chengtu Road, was engaged in 

the sale of books of a pro-communist nature. A raid carried 

out by the Municipal Police on a Special District Court 

warrant on June 5, 1930, resulted in the arrest of four 

persons named respectively, Wang Zoong-ling (J- ), Yang
Ying-sien ( ^4 ), Woo Shou-fan ( $ $ $ ) and Tsuan

Tseng-hua (/? ), and the seizure of a quantity of

pamphlets and more than 1,000 copies -of four different kinds 

of books bearing the following titles t-

1. Materialistic philosophy.
2. Materialism and religion.
3. Oulinoff, the Materialist.
4. Soviet farmers and women.

The prisoners appeared before the 2nd Branch, 

Kiangsu High Court on June 6, when they were remanded sine 

die. A copy of translation of Court Proceedings together 

with statements of each prisoner is attached.

Despite a careful search of the shop, nothing was 

discovered to show that this address was used as a communi

cating place for the delegates to the International Labour 

Conference to be held in Shanghai.





~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of Ho Shou-fan ( .... }__________________

native of...... Hwalan Hsiejr^taken by me D.S.I..... ..... ...................

at—Sl-tlza  on the _à®3Q_ and interpreted by.........................   - -

My name is Ho Shou-fan, native of Hwaian Helen, Anhui, age 

28. I was born in Anhui and. my father named. Ho Ling-ken who 

was a farmer died fifteen years ago. I have a brother, named

Ho Sieu-chi. At 12 years of age I studied with my*brother  
at home. Two years later I studied at one of my relatives. 

Three years later I studied In a private school belonging to 

a fellow countryman named Tong for two years. At 19 years 

of age I began to study in a private school belonging to a 

i fellow countryman named Teng where I remained for two years. 
J Later I studied about one year at Wuhu and owing to poor 

financial conditions at home I discontinued my studies and 

| one year later I became a teacher in a certain Meng’s private 
! school at a salary of *50  per annum. I tteught for about 

two years and returned home as that school was closed. I 

remained at home till last autumn when I was engaged by the 
! 5th Primary School of the 3rd District of Shou Hsien in 

| Anhui as a teacher at a salary of $170^per annum.

About 18th of May this year I accompanied my nephew and 

brother-in-law to Shanghai for the purpose of seeking 

apprenticeship for them. On arriving in Shanghai we took 
up residence with a fellow countryman named Ho Shih-yeu in 

the Foo Ming Flour Mill. My nephew secured an apprenticeship 

in the Yah Ta Factory through the efforts of Ho Shih-yeu, 

but my brother-in-law has not succeeded yet. That is why 

I have not returned home. On the afternoon of the 5th inst. 

I went to the Chu Yang Book Store to call en a friend named 

Meng Siao-zai. On arriving at the book store I met Mr. Vong



| ’ f • ‘° m?Mo'
j < SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of_______ _ _______________________________________ _

native of........... ............... ................................taken by me___

at.......... .. ...... on the and interpreted by............. ................. -........-.....

who said, that there was no such person. I intended to go, 

but Mr. Wong gave me some tea, and at this time the Police 

arrived and arrested me. Meng Siao-zal is one of my fellow 

J- countrymen and I noticed from a regulation sent by the Chu
| Yang Book Store to a school at my native place that he was

E employed there. So I went there to see him, but on arriving

! there I was informed that he was not in that book store.

Hu Shou-fan



f- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. Yang Ying-sien

native of......Loh..An. .Hai.eii^...AnhidL.K___ .taken by me..__ D.S.X»-Papp

at—Sinza. Sin., on the MAX-XL.-1S2CL*  ..and interpreted by............. ............................ ....

My name is Yang Ying-sien, age 28, native of Loh An 

Hsien, Anhui. At the age of 16, I joined the Loh An Hsien

Nb.l Senior Primary School where I studied for two years. 

At the age of 18, I entered the supplementary school at Wuhu 

and stayed there one year. When I was 19, I went to 

Hangchow and studied in the Chekiang Provincial Silkworia*  

rearing school for two years. Attaining 21 years, I 

returned to my native hsien and remained there jobless for 

another year. At 23, I was engaged as an accountant in the 

Youth Industrial Factory which closed down two years later. 

At 26, I served as a teacher in the Loh An Hsien Junior Primary 

School which was closed two years after I joined it. On 

May 22 this year I started for Shanghai and arrived here on 

May 29. I lived in a lodging house for five days. My 

object in coming to Shanghai was to prepare to join the Central 

Ctamunication Motorcar School, but that school had no further 

vacancies. At 1 p.m. June 5, I went to the Chiu Yang 
Road, 

Bookstore, South Chengtu/for the purpose of visiting Tsuan 

Tseng-hwa. I was arrested about 4 p.m. by Chinese and 

foreign policemen. I know Tsuan Tseng-hua as we were 

schoolmates in the supplementary school at Wuhu.

Before I arrived at Shanghai, A received letters from 

Tsuan Tseng-hua, saying that there was a vacancy in the Central 

Communication Motorcar School, this being the cause of my 
informing that

coming here, and/as most probably he would not be at his 

school, I might call at the Chiu Yang Bookstore for him#

(signed) Yang Ying-sien.



, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__Wong...^____________
native of Hofei,..Anhui taken by me D.S.I. Papp

at__Sins»_____ on the June 11, 1930. ancj interpreted by........................ ..... ..............

Mÿ name is Wong Chung-ying (? Ling) age 32, native of 

Hofei, Anhui. My father while living was a Chinese physician 

I studied under my father since I was seven years old till 

16 years of age when I studied in a private school. When 

I was 24 years of age I studied in a private school in the 

city of Hofei. Half a year later I studied in the Anhui 

Public School, outside Whhu City. There I stayed for about 
one year and then joined the Silkworm Rearing Department where 

I studied about two years. On leaving the wchool I was 

engaged in teaching in the suburb of Wuhu. After teaching 

for two years I returned home and stayed there till April 

1929 when I came to Shanghai and resided with my cousin 

named Wong Chung-ying at Ching Ziang Li, Rue Ratard, French

town with a view to persuading my cousin to get me a job. 

In August last year my cousin's wife returned to her native 

place and my cousin removed with me to Room Ko .30 Sing Tu 
Public Lodging House, Rue Auguste Boppe, Frenchtown. Vo 

returned home together at the end of last year, In the 

middle of March this year I came to Shanghai again and 

resided with my cousin in Room Ko.22 King Tu Lodging House, 

Frenchtown. We removed one month later to the Loh Ming 

Hotel, Foochow Road. In the middle of May I went to the 
home of one of my friends named Sung Su-kiu X. )»

who is a student of the Toa University, and lives in a rear 

upstairs room at Ko.12 Ching Fob. Li, Rue Bourgeat, French

town, where I remained till the end of May when my cousin 

came to the place and asked mo to stay at the Chu Yang Book
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= , Mass,___ -
y REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

B The following is the statement of 
g
| ' native of............... . .. taken by me

at on the............ .............. an(i interpreted by„........... ............. ..... ........

- 2 -

Store» 176 Sing Loh Li, South Chengtu Road as he was leaving 

Shanghai for home. I then went to the latter address and 

stayed there till the 6th inst when I was arrested.

(Signed) Wong Chung Ling 

11/6/30



studied, for one year

About a year later I continued my

Middle School at Sang Shen Hsien

I arrived in Shanghai in AigustI graduated last summer

Chinese Public School at Woosunglast year and entered the

beginning of Winter Vacationwhere I studied until the
when I was obliged to

difficulties at home I then rented an upstars room at

By May this year

so I visited the

At the Book

), a native of AnhuiStore I met on

of thehimself as the managerwho introduced

to return to my native but he saidhim to help me place,

money and offered me a job in the store asthat he had no

a shop assistant at a monthly wages of $8, and lodging

theI accepted

ofdo not recollect the namebooks sold

oftenpurchasing books atany person

Boo chow Road or at timessold to various book stores on

Honan, from which school

No.12 Shou Huen Li 
!$6.50 per month

Middle School at Nanking, ..here I

the store. Books were

at the store. I

Hsien, Anhui, and twenty years old. At the age of 8 I

his offer. I cannot remember the names of

which was conducted by a fellowcountry man 

Wong Tieh-ya (J jt

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

■Form 40
G. 10 m-ujo~

, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

i

The following is the statement of Chuan Tseng-hwa /f _____

native of...Ying..ShangJ^n1_^ui_taken by me D.S.I, Papp

at Sinza..........on the Junell, 19301.. and interpreted by...............

Mÿ name is Chuan Tseng-hwa, am a native of Hing Shang

studied in a private school at Nan Chao-zih Village. Until

I reached the age of 16, when I entered the Provincial 1st

studies in the Agricultural

leave the school owing to financial

Chung Shing Road, Chapei at a rent of 
and continued my studies privately.

I spent all my money I had (about $30.00)

Chu Hang Book Store at South Chengtu Road

store. I asked

mailed to the interior (especially to Szechuen). I do not

•‘S3



Court Proceedings of June 16, 193Q - against
Wong Zoong-lin
Yang Ying-sien
Woo Zur-van
Tseu Tsung-wo.

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, TUESDAY, JUNE 17, 1930
Special Circumstances in Case
Judge Yih:—This Ccurt tries all 

Communist cases excepting those 
which are of a special naire. In 
this case, there are special cir
cumstances because the information 
which led to the arrest of the 
accused came from the Kiangsi 
authorities. ' Some men have beer 
arrested in Kiangsi and they 
implicated the accused. The 
Kiangsi authorities, therefore, sent 
a despatch warrant to the Shanghai 
and Wocsung Gendarmerie Com
missioner asking for assistance in 
arresting them and the Gendarmerie 
Commissioner, in turn, referred the 
matter to the Greater Shanghai 
Bureau of Public Safety. I will 
not make a ruling this morning be
cause I will have to consult my 
colleagues. I am not trying this case 
this morning but I am simply 
anxious to obtain the views of the 
Shanghai Municipal Police in, the 
matter.

Mr. Ru:—According to the article 
quoted, accused should not be hand
ed over unless the Kiangsi High 
Court makes an application. Th? 
article provides that accused may be 
handed over only where two courts 
have concurrent jurisdiction. The 
despatch sent to the Shanghai dr

I Woosung Gendarmerie Commis
sioner did not come frem a pro
perly constituted law court that had 
concurrent jurisdiction. If it had 
come from a proper law court, it 
would have been sent direct to this 
•Court. Accused should npt be 
handed over to any unlawful au
thorities.

The Kiangsi Application
The Judge said that it was not 

stated whether the Kiangsi author»-1 
ties who made the application hadi 
concurrent jurisdiction but that] 
would be a point which he would ? 
take into his consideration.

Mr. Ru said that all employees of t 
the book store were not necessarily^ 
Communists. i

Mr. Zu ng Tseng-hua, for the*  
third accused, said th$f his client 
had only gone to the ijpok store to 
meet a friend. He was not a Com
munist «and counsel applied for bail.

The Judge:—I am not trying the 
case now. I am simply trying to 
find out whether we have jurisdic
tion. I will remand the matter and 
Jc.rder that all aeeused should be 
kept in custody.

TRIAL BY COURT 
OR YAtfEN

Important Point Raised in Con
nection with Alleged 

Communi&ts

SEQUEL TO A RAID BY 
POLICE

An interesting point relating to 
the jurisdiction of the law courts 
and*  organizations such as the 
Gendarmerie Comm is goner’s yâærèn 
and the Bureau of Public Mafaty 
•were raised in the Shanghai special 
Dj^tritt Court yesterday njowig by 
Mr. Paul Y. Ku, Agissant Munjdpai 
Advocate, before Jod^a5 Yih in a 
case in which the BureMu of PubUe 
Safety applied for the extradition 
of a number of alleged Commugpts. 
Accused were, for the most 
employed in a Chinese book store.

The Judged the outset remarked 
that he was not trying the ease, but*  
he was simply anxious ta have the' 
opinion of the police regarding the 
matter.

Whether to be Handed Over

Mr., Ru said that it was a ques
tion of the l#w ^as to wbe&er ac
cused should be handed ov<< to the 
Bureau of Public Safety or not. 
Counsel was of opinion that accused 
should be tried by a property con
stituted law court as it was illy in 
the law courts where justice c$ild be 
obtained. Accused were arrested i*  
the International Seitkmenb and 
Communist literature was found in 
some of the houses in which they 
were arrested. The Shanghai 
Municipal Police had, quite properly, 
brought them before a properly con
stituted law court and charged them 
in accordance with the Anti-Revolu
tionary Laws. Why, asked counsel, 
should this court not try them ?

It was quite true, said Mr. Ru, 
that the raids had been carried out, 
both on accused's houses and the 
book-store, on information supplied 
by the Bureau of Public Safety but, 
in view of the law involved, it was 
only right that they should be tried 
by the present Court. The Bureau 
of Publie Safety, was not a law 
court, nor was the Shanghai arid 
Woosung Gendarmeries Commis
sioner’s y amen, and they had 
absolutely no jurisdiction in the 
matter. For the soke of law and 
justice, therefore, he asked that the? 
application for ace used’s extradition 
to the Chinese authorities should be 
over-ruled.



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes May 17, 1930.

Supt. Robertson,

With reference to the attached I beg to 

report that the Chu Young Book Store, 176 Hsin Lao Li 
( & f )» Chengtu Road, sells mostly books dealing

with social questions and Soviet Russia such as "The Soviet 

Peasants and Women*,  "The Logical Materialism*  etc. These 

books are sold wholesale only. The manager is one Wong 

Chung-ying ( ) w110 is to be found in the shop

usually between 2 and 4 p.m. daily. The latter is assisted 

by one Tsuan Tsung-hwa ( )» who is believed to be

a student. Our agent reports that the general impression 

he gained of the shop makes him believe that it is very 

likely used by the Communists as a communication office.



File No.

(C.I.D.) Office Notes
May 15, 1930.

Supt. Robertson,

With reference to the attached, I beg 

to report that on May 13 and 14 a watch was kept on the 

Chu Young Book store, 176 Hsin Lao Li ( j off

Chengtu Road tut it failed to reveal anything Of a -fruit 

ful nature.



(Choon 601, Nanyang ff] 60)

Nanyang Party,

Hereunder is the communicating 

place for the delegates to the International 

Labour Conference to be held in Shanghai.

The >lace is

o/o Mr.Yik Sia Kong, ( M â*  H )

Chu Young Book Store in side of

King Ying Tobacco Company ,
* 4B (ft

Chentu Road offWeihaiwei Road
$ H? îî < >

Shanghai.

Calling at this place, the delegate must say 

"We have not seen each other for many years. 

"Sit down please."

Take Note of this: Don’t make mistake!

Central



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL, 
P.O.Box»»». SHANGHAI.

8 th'May, 1930 i

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit copy 

of a document forwarded to me by the 

Criminal Intelligence Department of the 

Straits Settlements Government. The docu

ment is a translation of a letter Addressed 

to the Provisional Committee of the South

Seas Communi st PartySingapore, sent by 

“Central*  Shanghai and which was seen by 

the Straits Settlements Government in 

transit.

I would be grateful if the matter 

might be investigated and the results of 

ary enquiries communicated to me for my

Major F.V.Gerrard, C.I.E.
Commissioner of police

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
SHANGHAI.

/information



information and that of the Straits

Settlements Govement,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your «bedient servant,

Consul-General.
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■■ < , Tri ca^ftiafetdrip wltAthe foreman '

Vee-liaite fe was responsible for • tiie ' crime ■> the execution _

of which is believed to have been oroiapteo by a uesire to take____ j

ven.;eaiice on the -'oremn superintendent who?it is alleged, was___  |

responsible for re-organizing the employment system in rareh'r_____ i

________ Enquiries show that the attack could in no way be_______  

attributed to coolies at present employed by the Company and it 

is not believed that there is any likelihood of fresh labour 

trouole arising from the incident.____________ ____________
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<^0M-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

CRIME DIARY.
=__=== „ 7^

1 ..........
„. „ mi/n?. ......aomkew....... ....Police Station.
Crime Register No. 9 • - __

....17ttta...... July............ zp87*
Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— IXlSUlts

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

9*a»m*  to 

12*  noon*

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

Soane of «riaa*  

station Offine*

I

f

i
i
i
iRECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. on Nanning Hoad in rear of tte savoy Bar»

Time and date of offence. 8*a*ia*  on 17*7*1987*
,, ,, ,, reported. 9»a»% on 17*7*1937*  j

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

Li-Ms Kyung Sim; ($ < lorcraan super intmdent
84 Paa Loh Tong, Broadway,

Number of criminals with 
full individual description.

Mala Ohlnase named Kylh sung ( ^ )» »ge about 1
80 years, Height about 8*10 ”. Native of Kcmpo. |
▼ary strong Build» annual wharf ooolie, residing 
in the vieinity of Hsiang Tien Bridge 0.0.L» >
Male Chinese unknom, age about 80» Height '
about 8’8", Native of Koopo, Medium Build, also i
iharf ooolie» Address unknown*  
and two others deeriptions unobtainable*_______

Arrests.
«•

Classification of property 
stolen.

W Value $ j

Classification of property 
recovered. • Value $

_______/ *A ., i ____________________________________________

In cases of Murder or
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

■ ' ........ . '

/%j.
& i

Full Details of Method used 

in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should bc„ fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(i) Peculiar net (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

The oompla inant whilst on his toy to 

of flee was accosted by four male Chinese two of 
whom held his anas whilst the retaining two emptied 

to buckets of ordure over his head*  This nation 
followed a labour dispute in the firm of A Sing 00*  i 
£09 Broadway*  1



CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

FM. 22 G. NO. 2, 
G 4 5M-11-36

(P 'What staff employed on premises f
(k) Are they all “old” servant» ?
(l) If not. what was their last employment 

and for how long ?
(m> What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

At 9. a. ta. on 17.7.1937 the oaaplainant 
oame to station aooompanieu Mr.Loo Ung Ming(J^) 

assistant manager of A Sing & Co*»  209 Broadvwy and 

reported that whilst on his way to work at about 8*a.s  

he had been accosted by four male Chinese who had 

emptied two buckets of ordure over his head, 
immediate enquiries «ere made by D.s.oiess 

and C.D.3-143 and it ms ascertained that the oomplt. 

is the senior foreman employed by A Sing & Co.» who 

are stevedoring contractors and employers of a large 

number of workers*  According to the com. >1 al nan t »s 
statement he left his heme at 34 pah Loh l ong» Broad» ‘ 

way at about 8. a. m. on 17.7.1937 and Proceeded to 

Nanzlng toad en route to the office. When slightly « 

j in rear of the savoy Hotel he was aooosted by four i 

coolies one known to him by name» one known by face 

and the other two unknown, .he man known by face 
! 

and one unknown to complainant thereupon caught and 

held complainant's arms whilst the man Kyih sung and 

the fourth man then emptied the contents of two 

or dire buckets over his head*  The oaaplainant start

ed to about for help and the assailants absconded in 

an unknown direction*  .he complainant returned to 

his home» cleaned himself» proceeded to office and 

with the assistance of hie assistant manager reports*  

to this office*
Details regarding the persons concerned I 

have been obtained and every effort will be made to 

effect their arrest*  It is bel idled that they resld 

in straw huts m Chapel but as zyih sung is known to



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No.—
Division. 
Police Station. 

..........................................................................................................................................................................-........ 

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

' i RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

one of the n sc io taut foramen oiployed by the company and 

it ic thus hoped that hie arrest will be offeOtod at nn . 
early date.

On ~ 3*  3*  1937 uhere was certain labour trouble in 
this company (fee IPllew illcc«Ito*183/37)  and the complainant j 
and Ur*Loo  Uug Mii^j ere therefore questioned regard inc the 
possibility oi‘ ooanobvion butueen the two af ft ire*  Direct 
connection rec doubled but durlh. thio enquiry it was 
ascertained that tha incident .«o most probably caused 

by a change of employment methods in operation, as failures 
xor several years and up till recently the omiloyment 

of the casual labour for wharf vork res lefto the foremen | 
who called -he labourers and superintended them during the 

work of loading and unload inc chic and transporting and 
ctorirv, cartoon*  on occasions*  however*  the demand rea 
1A exoece of ths supply and the ’Jork cufferrod*  -he fore
men were unable to call cuff iolent coolies and og a result 

a conference wan called with a view to finding a solution 
to the difficulty*  it was ouggested by the complainant 
that the supply of coolies be placed in the hands of four > 
contractors who would*  by arrangements» supply Codies 

where and when required*  fha coolies thus employed uere 

not necessarily members of the stevedores Union and this 

resulted in the non employment of nexy oodles previously
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CRIME REGISTER No:—
................. ....... Division.
.... ......... .......... . Police Station.

Diary Number:-- Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day ;

Places I 
visited in 
course of 

investigation j 
each day |

RECORD ÔF INVESTIGATION.

enjagad by tbc foreman*  Although the oodles were thus ’ 
supplied on contract uh© foremen were all retained to 

superintend the work as previously detailed end it is not 
thought .hat .here is discontent in thio direction. he 
present oohame has been in operation for one month without 
incident and as far an the compary is concerned is radefect, 
oxy*  As iar as the Union employers or ex employees (casual 
arc concerned the schéma to all against them anA it would 

appear that they have obtained knovled e that the suggestion 
emanated f»m the complainant and havd taken this means of 

of revenge*
rhe complainant and Mr*Loo  were both questioned ! 

regard! a ; the possibility of Union or loafer backing and 

they agree» to the possibility of sane. Enquiries in this 

direction will be oontlnued but it is thought likely that 
with the arrest ofmKyih Sung further information is this 
rosaect will be fortheaminr,*

A copy of this report is being submitted to the 
upecial Branch for infer.nation on the grounds that the 

offence is the result of labour dispute and enquiries 
arc proceeding with a view to the arrest of the Offen era*  ■

1 D.D.O.'C” Division»



Activities of the Shanghai Munici 

and Export Trade Bmnlovees’ Union
37

The Shanghai Municipality Import and Export 

Employees’ Union, otherwise known as the Shanghai 

Stevedores*  Union, came into existence on November 29,

1936 when an inaugural meeting was held in the Yoeh 

Zai Primary School, Chapei. Permit No,526 wag issued 

by the local Tangpu granting authority to function. 

The present office of the Union, which claims to have

about 250 members, is situated at 45 Zu Hsing Lee, 7

Wah Hwa Road, Chapei,

The majority of the responsible members of the 

said Union are employees of the A. Sing Company, 208 

Broadway, stevedore contractors, which employs some 90 

stevedores, about 80 of whom are members of the Union, 

On January 14, 1937 the A. Sing Company dismissed 

eight of these stevedores for general inefficiency. The 

Stevedores*  Union presented a demand to the management 

that the dismissed men be reinstated, but the request 

was not entertained. Subsequently, the Union constantly 

threatened to interfere with the business of the A. Sing 

Company, These threats took concrete form on April 12,

1937 when the employees of the A. Sing Company were 

discharging cargo from the s,s, Cathay of the P. & 0, 

Shipping Company, which was tied up at No,11 pontoon off 

the Washing Road Jetty, At about 5 a,m, on the above 

mentioned date, a responsible member of the Union accompanied 

by some 100 men went aboard and by intimidation caused the 

stevedores to cease work.

The dispute was reported to the Bureau of Social 

Affairs, end on April 13, a mediation meeting was held at 

the Bureau, As a result of the meeting, an agreement was 



reached to the effect that three out of the eight persons 

dismissed were to "be reinstated while the remaining five
n 

were to receive retiring gratuities equivalent to four

months*  pay»

The agreement was carried out by parties 

accordingly and no untoward incident has occurred 

since that time»



Doll au Steamship Lixiîs 

American Mæii^
ROUND THE WORLD 
NEW YORK-CALIFORNIA 
CALIFORNIA - NEW YORK

TRANS - PA C I F I C 
NEW YORK - ORIENT 
ORIENT - NEW YORK

Shanghai, May 26, 1937

Mr, D, B. Ross, 
Police Headquarters, 
SHANGHAI».

Dear Mr, Ross:

On April 13th there was trouble on the s/S 
CATHAY when cargo loading was prevented due to alleged 
activity of the Stevedore Union,

Since that time there does not appear to 
have been any activity on the part of the so-called union 
and we are wondering if a Stevedore Union eft tu ally exists.

We are naturally following up .very closely 
any organized labor matters and would like to secure 
authentic information on the subject. We would therefore 
greatly appreciate your kindness if you could let us know 
what was at the back of the occurrence on the s/S CATHAY, 
and any other information that you may have in respect to 
an organized Stevedore Union and Just how much weight it 
may have with the workers.

Yours very truly,

H. E. GIBSON

HEG/R



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 

/ s y a
S.l, Special branch

REPORT U '<n>Date.....^P111...1.4?...... 19^.

5) Zee del Ayien

Subject....A*...Sxtig. ..Coap.any.,....208..p.r.o.adway......labour..di.sp.u.t.e...

Made by P.,.P,.S,...Henchman............... Forwarded by.

On January 14, 1937 eight employees of the A. Sing 

st.Bvedore contractors, situated at 208 -Dro£dway,werM^djLaaiiaRp,d 

by the management on the grounds that their services were_ 

untrustworthy and unsatisfactory,_ _______________

1 ) doo Yao Yuan

2) Doo nong Kyi

__ 3) Doo nong Pah

X
) alias *oo  Sung 2>foreman

•), foreman

assistant foreman

6) Hsiao Ming Kwang WSl^L
7) Hsiao Pao Doo ng

8) Wong Zung nuan ( JL

-do-
-do-

-do-

These men are all members of the Shanghai Municipality 4th

•district Import and Export Trade Employees1 Union, the offices 

.«-<which are situated at Mo.45 Szu Shing Di, Fu nwa Road, Chapel

Both Woo Yao Yuan and Zee Wei Myien are committee members of 

the above mentioned union, Following their dismissal, an

'D7-

appeal was made to the union for assistance and on the following 

day, 15-1-37, the Union appointed one Diao Yue Zai ),

a member of the standing committee of the union, to negotiate..

V.

«àth the management for the reinstatement ...of the eight men._____

/ jOn January 15^ 1937 the representative of the Union_________
Z’/ ^7 .)/T7
interviewed one Doo Ung Ming Q g?y—) Ass jetant Manage r._of,.<.z
the A.Sing Company and requested that the eight employees

be re-instated. The request was however refused.

________The Union next appealed to the bureau of Social Affairs-------  

to mediate in the dispute. Following a meeting between the

management, the Union representatives and the dismissed---- -----------



File Mo..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............. ...... Stat.on,
REPORT

Date................. ic)

Made by..........................................   Forwarded by.................................................. .......... .........................

employees, the bureau of Social Affairs issued a memo, dated 

March 18, 1937, instructing the management to re-engage their 

employees. On receiving the above instructions, the 

management forwarded a petition to the bureau of SocialjAffairs 

expressing its unwillingness to reinstate the dismissed men

-----and requesting the bureau to make further, enquiries.__________  .. 

----------- - From the time.of.the dismias al of_the emp1oyees -in 
__ que stion and up to the present, the management of the a.Si ng

Company has been constantly subjected to threats from union__

_  members and on several occasions the management has had to______ 

request protection from tfayside Station when loading or unload!ng 

__ cargo from ships moored at wharves in Wayside district» These 

threats took concrete form on ^-pril 12, 1937 when some 20

___ employees of the A. Sing Company together with about 60 casual I 

___ labourers, were discharging cargo aboard the k.& 0. “Cathay"_______ I 
V J !

*| ■ I which was ...tlad. up. at- k o .13—pontoon off the Whashi ng. Road Jetty». I
I ] I At 5 a.m. on the above mentioned date, Hao ¥ue Zai, the Union 1

1 representative, accompanied by some 100 men, alleged to- be i

7 i members of the Union, went aboard and by intimidation caused i

i the stevedores to cease work.

H ________ The management of the company appealed to Acting Mayor_____
k Shanghai City Government Police bureatà 

O.K.Yui who in turn instructed the Chief of the water bolice,

Mr. Wei Tsi Chung,_ to settle the dispute. 1'hrough the latter's J
; 

efforts the intruders consented to withdraw pending a-------------- !

settlement of the dispute, and work resumed at about 4 p.m. !— j
April 12, 1937.i 

between 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. April 13, a meeting was held t ------ --------- i
in the office of the bureau of Social Affairs to settle the |

dispute; the following persons attended ___________ __________



___ FM . 2
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No.

.Station,
REPORT

Date.

Subject......

Made by.....................-....... -.............  Forwarded by......

Mr* Hsu Ya-foo, Chief of the 3rd Section of -the bureau—of_____  -

Social Affairs * ■ __________________________________________ __

ur. Loh Keh-ming {\^- ),—representative- of the ^e-neral —

Labour Union. _________  __________  .

Mr. ^°° X lllfcming-. vÙ—l^-Genera,! r.'ansger o.£ A, Sing -

Company. __ ___________ _______________________________ _____

Mr. Loo Wei-ming ( ), Assistant Âan&ger-Pi-A. .Sing...&_

Company. ' 

as a result of the meeting the following agreement was ____

reached._______ __________ ______________________________  ______

1 ) That three out of the eight dismissed employees, namely nsifi-Q

Pao Loong, Koh Tsiu Han and Wong Lung nuam.be..^reinstated.____

2) That the remaining five .employees will_be requested.to resign.

5) That retiring gratuities equivalent ..to 4-mon.ths1 2 3 4 5 6 pay.. be issued 

_____ to these employees.________ __ . --------

The five emp1qyees wh0 are to suffer compulsory resignptinn 

have expressed dissatisfaction with their ,lot and Lt-is expected------

that they may try to cause trouble in the future._________ ____ ____

The Sing Company employs about 130 men including 91 who

are stevedores; 80 of these stevedores are members of the 4th__

District Import and Export Trade Employees1 Union.

The Company contracts to provide stevedores for the following 

foreign f i rms « - __  ______________________________

1 ) Lacey & Cannan Ltd. 12 The Bund.

2) P. & 0. Shipping Company, 2.7 The Bund..------------ -------------------------------

3) Glen Line & Prince Line. Glen nine -BuildIng»... The Bund.--------------

4) Dodwell & Company. 17 Canton Road.--------------------------------------------------
5) East Asiatic, 17 Canton Road._____________ __________________________

6) Lloyd. Triestino, 170 Kiangse Road.---------------------------------------- -----------



FM. File No. ............
G45M? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* .... Station,
REPORT

7 Date. ___________ _____ ig

Subject......................................................................................... ..................... ....................................... ...... ...........................................
-4-

Made by.................................    Forwarded by.... ____ _____ ____ ________.....

7) Canadian Pacific, 27 The Bund.

8) United States Steel Products Company, 17 Canton Hoad. 

9) Gibb, Livingstone & Company, Jinkee Road. ____________

________________________________________________ P» S»__________
CT ______________________ ... ..

D. C, I Special Branch)_______________________

Æ-C?. F'
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7f'
CRIME DIARY.

nrm T«. . .v .... Dtvtston.
CRIMP: REGISTER Xo —M1so.No.188/37. ...SongkBW ......  .Police Station.

23rde March l9 37<
Diary Number: X*  Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECOR D OF INVESTIGATION.

Labour dispute In the firm 
of A Sing Co, 208 Broadway.

At 9.19.a.m. on 23.3.1937 one named Loo Ung
Ming (^4 ) assistant manager of the firm of A-Slng

Co., 209 Broadway, came to the station and made the

following report

On 14.1.1937 eight coolies had been dismissed 

from his business their work as stevedores being unsatis

factory. All these men were members of the Stevedores 

Union with offices at Loo Shing Li, Wah Hwo Hoad, 0.0.L.

and,subsequent to their dismissal, had appealed to the

Union for re-instatement. The matter was laid before 

the Commercial Bureau of the S.C.G. and before the Bureau 

of Social Affairs who were asked to assist in the re-in- 

statement of the dismissed workers.

At 9.a.m. on 22.3.1937 one named Lieu of the 

Stevedores Union visited the complainant at 209 Broadway 

together with three of the dismissed workmen and asked 

that all the eight be re-engaged by the firm immediately.

The complainant’s brother Loo Ting Ming (

who is the financial backer of the firm is now in Hong

kong and the complainant therefore informed Mr.Lieu that 

the matter would first have to be placed before Loo Ying 

Ming and that his reply would be communicated to the 

Union on the 27.3.1937.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

- - ' —' " ----- — *
....... Division. * 

CRIME REGISTER No:— - ..............Police Station.
............................................ ---.-.19 

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

J I Places I
Time at which ' | visited in |

investigation begun | course of
and concluded each day investigation!

each day 

 i _ ___ ; ___ .______
RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Complainant further alleges that at about S.p.m. 

on 22.3.1937 he received a telephone message supposedly 

from the Union stating that an Immediate reply was wanted 

failing which drastic action would be taken and, possibly, 

blood shed. Complainant replied to the effect that with

out reference to Loo Ying Ming in Hongkong ne definite 

reply could be given at that stage.

At about 8.45.a.m. on 23.3.1937 the complainant 

' was informed by members of his staff that three male 

, Chinese had entered the rear door of the offices at No.

I 113 Nanzing Hoad and acting in a suspicious manner. The 
j complainant made report to the station and the undersigned 

.s/Zzi#’’ I
D.S.I. Mwu, c.u.S.34 and C.D.C.327 proceeded to 113 |

Nanzing Hoad where two male Chinese were found, sitting 

at a table reading the newspapers. These two were Quest

ioned but appeared hostile and gave evasive answers to 

detectives' questions, they were brought to station where 

they gave their names etc. as follows:- 

Kwoh Koo Shi 48, Kompo, u/Coolie foreman,
stri ' 2 Ching Ying Hoad, 0.0.L.

Tseu Dah Yoong( 1 ), 36, Yangchow, M/Coolie foreman,
31 ChaotunG Hoad, 0.0.L.

The first man on being questioned stated that he 

was a member of the Stevedores Union his number being 131. 

! He was a foreman employed by the Kwang Tah Kyi 

! Stevedore Co., 47 Hwakee Hoad.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
.Police Station-

Diary Number: Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION. ~

This man. stated that he knew of the dispute between the 

complainant company and the dismissed workers but that 

he had been informed by the Union that the matter was to 

be settled. On the evening of the 22.3.1937 he was in 

the Union offices in Chapel when he was informed by the 

Union clerk named Soong () that he was to proceed to 

the complainant’s offices on the morning of the 23.3.37 

and to await the arrival of the Union representatives. 

This he did but after waiting with Tseu Dah Yoong and 

one other Kau Poo Koo left prior to the

arrival of Police, no representative arrived but the 

i complainant arrived with detectives and brought him to 

j the station. This man denies knowing why he was told to 
| visit the complainant's offices.

Tseu Dah Yoong states that he is also employed at 

the Kwang Tai Kyi Stevedore Co., 47 Hwakee Road but that 

on the morning of the 23.3.1937, there being no work for 

him, he proceeded to 113 Nanzing uoad to see the foreman

named Siau Yih Foo ) on the off chance that he

would be called upon to assist in unloading the s:s: 

impress of Russia due to dock at l.p.m. 23.3.1937. Whilst ’ 

waiting for Siau Yih Foo the police arrived and took him 

to station. Throughout the whole of the en.uiries both

i at Nanzing noad and at station this man appeared very 

hostile and a type that would be called upon to assist
I in stirring up trouble. He admitted being a member of <
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.
Police Station.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

U” tor and gave hàs number as 105. ;

At 2.30.p.m. 23.3.1937 the complainant again came 

to station and reported that at ll.a.m. three represent

atives of the Union had called at his office and had 

apologised for the occurrence stating that same was owing 

to a misunderstanding on the part of those concerned.

It was agreed that the Union would wait until the 27.3.37 

for their reply and that no untoward incidents would occur 

Previously the complainant had stated that he feared 

that UAlon pickets would interfere with his workmen when 

unloading the carho of the s;s: Empress of Russia.

Wayside station was informed of this as the boat was dock-: 

I ing at l.p.m. at the Hongkew Shanghai Wharf. No untoward 

incident? has, however, occurred and the work is being 

carried out without interruption.

The Special Branch was informed and D.S.Laroy and | 

D.S.I.Sih visited this office and interrogated the parties 

concerned.

On the conclusion of enquiries the two coolies were 

released but special attention is being paid to the offic-. 

es of the complainant to avoid any possible trouble in 

the future.

D.S



File No... V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.’ .

REPORT

5w^/wz...Refarftnc.e..paaaing...ef...JAPAnese>.M^ine.Bugler8.ttao^h..Central■_Mstrietr.

Made ^..Inapentor..Bro.wnrlgg.

Sir,
At 9.50 a.», Ï6-4-37, sixty five Japanese .Marine Buglers

' at
-J*»

- -two officers and cyclists with carrier pigeons entered the Central . 
.District^ via Sarden Bridge, blowing their bugles. The detachmen» * 

fell- out for fifteen minutes in ths Bund Gardens and eventually 
marched off again at 10.1Ô a.m. on their way to Jessfield via The 

Bund and Nanking Road. These troops were met at Garden Bridge by 
an escort from Central Station*who  marched with them to Shanse and-.

r

D. 0, (Spécial Branch)

D. 0. "A"

-Banking roads corner.—Longa Station was informed by telephone 

immediately the detachment left the Bund Gardens

Inspector



Memorandum.



Fm. i

Memorandum.
POLICE FORCE.



FORM NO. 3
G. 40M. f. 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ’■*'  ' r. . '1 Kr

File No............. * J.

REPORT
Spe-ci^l-.^raixciy-^frio^, ? !

Date. .A^rll. 2A î$>57
Subject

t.Q...b.e..lxeid..-Q.Q-.Ap.r-U...i6.t.

Made by. Yamashita .Forwarded by..

Soma 65 members of the Communication section of the

Japanese haval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, will leave the

barracks of the landing party at 8j0 a,m, April 16 and____________ 

proceed., on _f opt blowing bugles to Public Garden via forth_________ 

aaechuen, _Ran,je. Joosunr, forth Soochow Roads, Garden______________

-bridge „and_ The bund. After a short rest in the garden

tliey.gvllX^roceed pQ Jessfjpld Park via The bund, handing.

Bubplin^jjjeii an,^ yu yuan aoads.At about 1 p.m. leaving 

the .parK*—they will proceed alone, iSrenan and Robison Roads 

to Ux... 2 mills of th|t hair,al 7/ata Kaisha, from vfcere_________

. -■■lll^Qe^ transported to the naval landing party , jClanpwan



AS
3.1, Special Branch,

April 14, 1937.

parade of Buglers of the Japanese Naval Landing Party

to be held on April 16.

Some 65 members of the Communicatfon Section of 

the Japanese Naval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, will 

leave the barracks of the landing party at 8.30 a.m.

April 16 and proceed on foot blowing bugles to the

Public Garden via North Szechuen, Range, Woosung, North

Soochow Roads, Garden Bridge and The Bund. After a 

short rest in the garden they will proceed to Jessfield

Park via The Bund, Nanking, Bubbling Well and Yu Yuen 

Roads. At about 1 p.m. leaving the park, they will 

proceed along Brenan and Robison Roads to No.l and 2 

Mills of the Naigai Wata Kaisha from where they will be

t ll^ransported to the Naval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, 

a motor truck.



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
P.O.BOX S9». SHANGHAI.-

! ’ 5
5 ept 19 th 19

x y77^ 4*  

x' zf z i 
My dem- Martin, —— --------------- ——*

I have received a tel ei rain from Petrie

of which the following is a paraphrase:

"A Idiite Russian refugee, VASILEV-Kn KIZHlHIux,, ; t . 

"who entered India via Châtrai in May last was 

’’detained in India for some time as it was 

"thought that he might give- useful Information. 

“As he is no onger required we ar° s nding him 

"to Shanghai ,in the hope that ho may be able to 

"obtain employm nt th-re. H~ left Bombay for 

"Shane: ail b;7- s.s. ’Tamba Marv" September 14th 

"travelling on an Identity Certificate issued by 

"the District Magistrate here. I shall be 

"gratefu' if you will inform the Commi sioner of 

"Police in Shanghai about 11 iin and do wha you 

"can to sec re employment for him as warder or 

"in some str.dar capacity. lis description is 

"as follows:- height about 6 ft, well b mil t,



’’bullet shaped head, fair hair, blue gray eyes, 

aged 35.”

Would ju>u be so kind as to pass this 

information to the Officer in charge of racrjiting 

of Russian gaolers or Russian watchmen in case an 

opportunity occurs of getting him emplpymont when 

he arrives.
1

Yours sincerely,

Capt.K.-I. >r. I’artin*  ,

Deputy Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai.



C.3773.

■ f.October 14,

Uy dear Blackburn,

I regret that owing to 

the fact that I was on leave until September 22, 

your letter of September 19 giving particulare 

ol the ”hite Rueeian Refugee, VASILEVICH KIZEBIAK, 

has only Just been brought to my notice.

1 now write to inform you that 

we shall be pleased to fine employment, probably 

as a watchman, for this man and ehoulc be glad 

if you will refer him to Captain Kennedy on hie 

arrival in Shanghai.

Youre eincerely,

(5d) R.M.J. Mart;n

A.D. Blackburn, Esq.,

H.B.M’b Consulste-Oeneral, 

SHANGHAI.



Memorandum*
POLICE FORCE, 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL,

Shanghai, ...........11* ..... *  193 Q
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FM. File No............
G Æ1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ? *

, Section 1, Special Branch ÿt/t/<fâ
{ REPORT onI Date. April 19.,....z937.

5'w^;>cr..P.aule.t...Wilque.t. alias Hector.O.«P.«. .Wilquet alias. Tango. Reno, ...........
............impostor who claims to be Peruvian representative in Shanghai.

Made by.......D..P,.$♦... Henchman __ Forwarded by______ J ....... .....

Paulet Wilquet alias Hector Q. P. Wilquet alias Tango
Reno came to Shanghai in September of 1935» travelling from

Kobe via Peiping; he was accompanied by his wife, Fukuko, a_

Japanese. He was bom in Lima, Peru, in 1910 and subsequent- 
ly joined his father who was Peruvian representative at Kobe.

— As a member of the Peruvian Consulate Wilquet was granteda . 

_ diplomatic passport. In 1934, against his father’s wish', he 
married a Japanese and in 1935, his father having disowned

him, he came to Shanghai where he endeavoured to estdalish

himself as Peruvian representative. The Consular Body

however, owing to his lack of credentials, refused to recognize 
him. Since that time Wilquet, making use o^iis diplomatic

_ passport and the fact that Peruvians in Shanghai enjoy extra- 

Jessfield Club
Mr. Zee of Allman

Central Mansions 
(Apt. House)....

.. of small sums. He has also earned money by painting pictures, 
for_he is something of an artist. Recently he opened an 

account, with a small sum, at the National City Bank of New 
to

York and the following are among the people and concerns whom 

he has given cheques which the Bank has refused to honour
Embassy Hotel $74 (12.4.37)

$35

__  Davis, Hamilton House....$60

$100

Wilquet*s  last address was the Embassy Hotel, Bubbling Well 

Road; he removed on 11.4.37 and his present whereabouts are 
unknown.

Wilquet is very anxious to return to Peru and has



rile No. .........
5M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... . Station,
REPORT

Date. ..........19
Subject............................ —2“

Made by............................................  Forwarded by.

approached, unsuccessfully, various Consular authorities______
with requests for help. He has been advised, however, to 

approach the Peruvian Representative at Hongkong and it is 

expected that he will leave Shanghai in the very near future.

 A description of Wilquet is herewith appended

 Age:27.

_______________Height: 5_' 5* _______________

 ____ Complexion:Dark. _

_______________ Hair :______________Dark.___________

___ Build:Medium, wide shoulders. _ 

_______________ Clean shaven, limps slightly» smartly dressed.
___ Because there is no Peruvian representative, it should 

be noted that although Peruvians are entitled to extra- 

territorial rights in Shanghai, Wilquet, if charged, would 

be brought before the Chinese Court. ___



CONFIDENTIAL
° 4’fci ’ ’c SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1,Special Branch....
REPORT 

Date. April 88,......
Subject............ Visit...pf..MftJ.Qr-General S, Hasebe to Shanghai,

Made by -P.» 5».Z.«...P.rpkpf lev, .... Forwarded by. ÿJJ

Information has been received, that Major-General___
S.HASEBE.reported to be employed, with the South ManchuRianRall- 
way in the capacity of a Liason Officer with Headquarters of the 

Japanese Army in Kwantung, arrived in Shanghai from Dairen on 

April 6,1937, He resided at the Toklwa Hotel. 430 Chapoo Road un

til April 19,when he is reported to have left for Tientsin via 

Nanking. He intended to stay in Nanking for a day or two*

 While in Shanghai he is reported to have been interesteC 

_A®ong other things, in collecting information on the foilowing 
joints:- _______  _ _ _______________________________

1, Signs.if any, indicating preparations for a war on 

the part of the U, S, S. R.__________ __ ____________________ ______

_. _ ________ 2. Details of di eagreamenta existing among "White,

Russians" over the question of the attitude to be adopted bv them 

in the event of war between the U. S.S.R. and Japan. ._

___  ______  3. Relations existing between the "White" and "RSd*

sections of the local Russian community,_____________________

... fl

rlod during the Great War,

_____________ Major-General Hasebe is reported to have been in_com- 

mand of the Japanese troops which occupied Harbin in 1932. and to
I*

have served with the III 11 Corps of the Russian Army for a

__ He was accompanied by his secretary, a certain N.B. 

Sobolevsky.43, The latter individual is reported to be leaving 
for Dairen to-day.______ ___________________________________________

the report of the "Novosti Dnla",Aprll 19,1937, stating that agents 

arrived in Shanghai from Mane bn ria regent! y with a view 

oruiting young men among the local Russian com

With ths Japanese—auxiliary troops in Man churl

D. C. ( Sppifial Branch ) D.S.I

,.v-

' /

^3
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REPORT

File No.
POLICE. :

Spec ia 1 Branch^gçjqr

Date.&SF.Q........28.... ig ^7

'«1

* <*>  
'AJ-.

Subject. Reformed.. Coranuni st s neuned...Yang Tsing..Sung.alias. Wong .Chur^. Zung

and won g Zun &. al i as.. L .1. ..T s.3.. Chuin»

Made jbtf..... -......................and....... .... ..... Forwarded by.........Ç .A?®.®

In_continuation of report dated April 26, 1937,
Yang Tsing Sung( ) alias Wong Chung ZungÇ^^b^ )

-7 T7
and Wong Zung ( j£ ) alias Li Tsz Chuin ( -A <T/K. ) were

placed on board the s»s» "Soochow*  (Butterfield & Swire) which

aniigd from the French Bund for Swatow at 12 noon April 28

They were seen off by D.S. Tar by and Clerk Liao Chung Chien» 
At Swatow they will tranship to the b.s» "Ansheng" which is 

scheduled to sail for Singapore on May 5» Through passenger 

tickets from Shanghai to Singapore @ $39 each were purchased

_ by D-S. Tarby » The tickets for Swatow were given to Yang and Wong 

-together with $20 each aa .travelling expenses» The vouchers

- for the trip from swatow Ao. Singapore were handed to the Captain

& Swire Agents at Swatow for their transhipment.

As these individuals are travelling outside quota

limits on the s.s» "Ansheng", there is a refund of $24 due to "D".' 

__________ A receipt from Yang and Wong in respect of their_______  

travelling expenses _is attached»__________—_________________________

Deputy Commissi oner in Charge



sÈcrftI
g. 4°m-9-3s I----- a V ft I File No.

SHANGHAf'lïUNTCîPAfr-'POLICE. 7 <■

Special Branch
REPORT . ., __ ’ /

Date. Apr i l 26 lÇ) 37.
Subject................Reformed Commun 4.3 ta. named ...Yang T sing ..Sung.(.^^fe^) alias 

Wong Chung Zung( X j and Wong Zung ( ïjL'î alias 
......................... Li Taz Chuin(.......... ................................................ ...................
Made )(•/.......................arid..... ................ Forwarded by.... C.«.... B4....X. -Rosa........-...........................

With '"eference_to the attached letters dated 
-January 25 and April 17, 1937, from Mr, Yeu Ding Ih(^^- 

-formar_Nanking PoliticalAgent in Shane ha Land now in charge, of _

Yuen(Communist Reformatory Institute) in Nanking»

- to Supt, Tan Shao Liang, Yang Tsing

__ ) and Wong Zung( __ ) alias Li Tsg Chuin
ex-members of the Malayan Communist Party,

arrived in Shanghai from Nanking on April 19 and called at

Police Headquarters with a view to obtaining work. As the result

_ of an interview with these persons, it has been ascertained______

. that they have no local connections with the Communist Party 

and that they prefer to go back to Singapore where they worked

_some years ago» According to their statements, they were

arrsatRii by the Chinese Authorities in Nantao in October, 1935,

and «ant to Nanking where they have been detained until recently. 1 

The Municipal Police were not notified regarding the arrest of I 

these individuals»________________________________________ __________
Yang Tsing Sung alias Wong Chung Zung(j£z^"X~’ ) la 

mentioned in Special Branch Pile D.6864 (Part one) in connection !

with a raid on a communist base at 39 Urga Road where a number

rofi important documents, including a rough sketch of the Singapore

1 Basa, were seized.__ Yang was the actual person who brought

p-from Singapore»__ The matter waa therefore referred to .^D*

who-a ta ted that he was cognizant of the past activities of_t.hswe 
individuals and that arrangements were being made to have'them

repatriated to Singapore. Statements made by Yang and Wong,

which are self explanatory, are attached» z7

F.*J

Deputy Commissioiyrin Charg



Statement of Yang Tsing Sung alias Wong Chung
Zung ( 4*  )

My name is Yang Tsing Sung, alias Wong Chung Zung»

I am a native of Hdinan Island, 28 years of age» 

At the age of 9 years (1919), I began my studies in a 

primary school in Hainan. When I was fourteen (1924)

years old my mother died and one of my relatives named 
Yang Siu Zai (*ê$^  ) brought me to Malacca where my 

father owned a coffee shop. I assisted my father in 

his business from 1924 to 1927 when 1 went to Singapore 
and beaame an assistant in the Cl Shing (-^ ) Gold

Smith Shop, Ya Loong Lu ) (a street in Singapore)»

The proprietor of this Goldsmith Shop who is a friend of 

my father, gave me a salary of about 420 per mensem*  

While I was in Singapore I made the acquaintance of one 

Wong Sing Ming (2 ), an assistant in a coffee shop,

and we later became good friends.

In April 1930 I joined the Shop Assistants -branch

of the C.Y. Group of the Malayan Communist Party through 

the introduction of Wong, and in September the same year 

I was appointed the Secretary of the «ranch in question.

In 1931 I was assigned by the C.Y. of the Malayan Communist

Party to take charge of the communications between members 

of the C»Y, Group and on the instructions of the Croup 

I resigned from my employment with the Coldsmith shop the 

same year.

In February 1932 I was made a committee member of the 

Group, and due to my diligence I was promoted in September 

1932 to be a committee member of the Singapore Communist 

Party which is under the direct control of Malayan Head

quarters. In July, 1933 I was appointed by the Malayan



- 2 -

Headquarters to take up the organization work of the Party. 

On the instructions of the Malayan Headquarters, 1 left 

Singapore for Shanghai on July 21, 1934 by a steamer of the

B. & S. Co. with the object of reporting the work and activities 

conducted by the Malayan Communist Party to the Par Eastern 

Bureau of the III International. On arrival in Shanghai on 

August 1, I went to stay in the Shiang Ping Hotel -fy ), 

Yunnan Road, under the fictitious name of Li Sing JJ'aung ).

As pre-arranged, a Chinese sent by the III International called 

on me in the Hotel and on his instructions I removed to a house 

in Rue Brenier de Montmorand. I waited in Shanghai for 

instructions from the Far Eastern -Bureau till about December 25 

when a representative of the Far Eastern Bureau gave me a 

typewritten English booklet of approximately 25 pages containing 

instructions to the Malayan Communist Party. Subsequently 

I left Shanghai and disembarked at Hongkong where 1 surrendered 

to the Police because I had then formed the opinion that the 

Communist Party would never achieve its aim. 1 stayed in 

Hongkong for about one week. By order of the Police authorities 

of Hongkong, I returned to Singapore and continued my work in 

the Party. In Singapore I had interviews with a foreigner 

of the Political Detective Office nearly every week and to 

this foreigner I made a number of reports on the activities 

and organization of the Malayan Communist Party. For my services 

I was paid about $75 per mensem by the foreign detective.

In June 1935, the Malayan, Headquarters who had no knowledge 

of my conversion, again sent me to Shanghai to report to the 

Far Eastern Bureau on the work performed by the Malayan Communist 

Party. This time I brought with me a number of documents, 

including a map of the Singapore Naval Base. In Shanghai 

I stayed in the Dah Hwa ) Lodging House, Rue Auguste

Boppe. Immediately after arrival I wrote a letter to a 



foreigner on Rue Lafayette. The letter was sent by mail in 

an envelope which was given to me by the Singapore Police 

officer before I left the island. Two days after 1 had 

delivered the letter I went to Hue Lafayette to interview 

the foreigner and gave him all the documents which 1 had 

brought from Singapore. He returned these document to me 

two days after and I handed same to Wong Zung ( X ) alias 

Li Tse Chuin ? ) by whom they were sent to the Par 

Eastern Bureau through the Chinese Communist Party Headquarters.

I must add here that #ong Zung came to Shanghai with 

me in 1934 and had continued to reside here.

From time to time I was instructed by members of the

Chinese Communist Party to remove my residence and was approached 

by them regarding problems over the extension of party activities 

in the South Sea Islands. Every other week I had an interview 

with the foreigner residing in Rue Lafayette and reported to 

him instructions which I had received from the Chinese Communist 

Party as well as information which I obtained from the Party. 

The foreigner paid me $120.00 per mensem for my services. 

Altogether I received from him $480.00 for the months of

July, August, September, and October (1935).

On October 18, 1935 while I was walking on the Rantao 

Bund, I was arrested by detectives of the -Bureau of Public 

Safety. On information supplied by me, Wong Zung, who was 

then living in the Peking ( ) Lodging House, Rue Auguste

Boppe, was later arrested by the same authorities.

We were subsequently sent to Hanking where we were confined 

in a house together with some 20 other persons. In June, 1936 

we were sent to the Fgn Sang Yuen (Communist Reformatory

Institute).



On April 19 I and Wong Zung were released, and were 

given a letter by one of the officials of the Kang San 

Yuen introducing us to the S.M.P. to enable us to secure 

a job. Ye were each given $6 to meet our travelling 

expenses.

I don't know the names of the foreigners^-of the 

Hongkong Police and the Singapore Police nor do I know 

the name of the foreigner who was residing in Rue Lafayette» 

but I can recognize them when I see them.

I am willing to do any kind of work assigned to me 

in Shanghai, but if possible, 1 wish to be sent back to 

Singapore to work for the Police there, because 1 know 

Singapore better than Shanghai and the Singapore Communist 

Party is still in the belief that I am faithful to the 

Party.

I have no friends or relatives in Shanghai and 1 have not 

communicated with my father since my arrest.



Statement of wong Zung<j£ /) alias 
Li isz uhuin I J »

My name is Wong Zung(2 ) alias Li Tsz chuin(^J'-'C.) • 

I am a native of Canton, age 28.

Myparents died when I was a mere boy, and I was kept 

by grandmother. At the age of 13 1 began my studies in a 

primary school in Canton. Three years afterwards I went 

to Singapore with my uncle who was an employee of a mining 

company on the island.

Through the recommendation of my uncle 1 became a worker 

of the awang Huh Loong Iron Factory ) in Singapore,

with which firm I worked until 1933 when it closed owing to 

business depression. Prior to the closure of the factory, 
one of my fellow-workers named ^ung Ts Zai(^ },who is a 

Cantonese and a good friend of mine, induced me to join the 

Singapore Communist Party.

In August 1934 Zung Ts Zai instructed me to go with 
Yang Tsing sung(^^^> to work for the Party in another 

port. It was after I had boarded the ship that I was told 

by Yang that our destination was Shanghai. un arriving in 

Shanghai we first went to Shiapg Ping Hotel, Yunnan Hoad, 

and later removed to various addresses in the Settlement 
and the French concession by order of the named Li(^ ) who 

had the appearance of a clerk. In about December, the same 

year, (1934} Yang left Shanghai for an unknown destination. 

After then I worked as a communication agent for the Party 

under the instructions of Li. I was often ordered to 

visit various members of the party either to convey some 

infoxmation to them or to take them some money.

In March, 1935, I became tired of this work and 

requested the Party to send me to undergo a course of 

training. In Shanghai I learned that I had been sent 

here to be trained for labour activities. The/ Party 

informed me through Li that I would be given the necessary 



training later and asked me to remain in shanghai pending 

further orders. «hile in Shaighai I received about $5 

to $8 per aenoom from the Party, the money being given to 

me by Li.

In June, 1935, Li instructed me to proceed to the 

Nyi Chong(£ ) Lodging House on Kiukiang Road, to see 

Yang. After that I stayed together with him. in various 

lodging houses in the Settlement and French Concession} 

we removed once in about every 5 or 6 days. Yang brought 

with him a number of documents from Singapore which were 

handed to Li by me.

Li told us to wait in Sharghai for instructions fro*  

the senior committee and informed us that many communist 

organs in Shaighai had been raided and searched by the 

authorities.

On October 18, while I was in the Peking Lodging House 

I received a telephone message from Yang asking me to 

proceed to the Nantao Bund. I complied with his order 

and went to the place where I was arrested by the Chinese 

Police.

Two days later we were sent to Nanking where we 

were confined in a house together with s ome 20 others, 

presumably political offenders. In June, 1936 we were 

transferred to Fang San Yuen and were released on April 19, 

1937. rhe Fang San Yuen authorities gave us a letter 

introducing us to the Shanghai Municipal Police with the 

object of enabling us to secure a Job with the latter. 

When we left the Fang San Yuen we were each given $6 to 

meet our travelling expenses.

I have no friends or relatives in Shanghai and wish 

to be introduced to an iron factory as a worker, as I worked 

in such a factory in Singapore for more than eight years.



Translation of letter addressed to Supt. Tan Shao Liang 

from Messrs» Yeu Ding Ih and Pao Chung Fooof the 

Fan Sang Yuen(Communist Reformatory Institute), Nanking*

April 17, 1937.

Dear Mr. Tan,
Yang Tsing Sung(^^|^^ ) and Wong Zung( 

two political prisoners who were sent to the Fan Sang Yuen 

have now been released. Their record is quite good. As 

they are natives of Kwangtung and owing to language 

difficulties, work cannot be found for them. We wish to 

help them but so far have not been successful. As you 

promised sometime ago to give them some position, we shall 

be grateful if you will kindly recommend them to the 

proper persons.

Yeu Ding Ih

Pao Chung Foo tufa



Translation of reply from Supt. Tan Shao Liang to

Mr. feu Ding Ih, Nanking. —

January 27, 1937.

Dear Mr. Yeu, 

I have received your letter dated

January 25, 1937, in regard to Yang Tsing Sung and 

Wong Zung who are at present in the Communist 

Reformatory Institute and who will be released in 

the near future. As to your request that the 

Municipal Police give them some suitable work, I have 

consulted Mr. Ross, Acting Officer in charge of the 

Special Branch, and he is of the opinion that if these 

two persons are really capable of undertaking investi

gation work in Shanghai, employment might be found for 

them. Will you please arrange to send them to Shanghai

for an interview ?

(Sd) Tan Shao Liang
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Translation of <=>n express Better dated 2$.1.37 addressed to

Supt. Tan Shao-liang "by Er. Yeu Ding-Ih, former Nanking Political

Agant in Shanghai.

According to statements made by reformed communists named 

Yang Tsing-sung (♦$><*>  13- ), Wang Zung ( L ) et al at our Nanking 

Pang Sang Yuen (House of Reflection), they had resided in the 

South Sea Islands for a number of years and had acted as responsible 

members of the Malayan Communist Party. They are therefore 

very familiar with the communist activities there. In view of 

the f°ct that they have manifested n sincere repentance, they 

h°ve been ordered to leave the Fang Sang Yuen and are willing 

to work with the Shanghai Municipal Police. Please refer this 

matter to the Officer i/c Special Branch for his opinion and 

favour me a reply.

(Signed and sealed): Yeu Ding-Ih.



May 88 37

My dear Steptoe*

Further to my letter dated May 11*  

1937*  I have to inform you that Hermann Gunther 

VOÛSÏÏN left Shanghai for Kobe by the j.s. 

"President Grant" on May 27, 1937»

Youre sincerely*

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

H. N. Steptoe*  Esq*,

H.B.M. Con aulate-General, 

Shanghai»



NO. 3 File No.............
G 4°M J.36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. > , y

Special Branch„CS6*, ...Station, * -

REPORT ......,jfay 28,[9 37.

Subject.... H..G....V00S1N,.. Gera?m..-.Mpv^ent8. of........................... ..... ............................................

Made by. P*5  «...Pitts................. Forwarded ...................

With reference to the contents of the attached letter 

_ dated April 27._ 1937 from H.B.M. Consulate-General I have to 

report that Hermann Gunther VOOSENieft Shanghai for Kobe 

on May 27, 1937 as a passenger on board the s.s. "President 

Grant."___________________________

D. S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



May 11 37.

My dear Steptoe.

With reference to your letter 

dated 27th April, 1937, I forward herewith 

a copy of a report regarding the arrival 

in Shanghai of one Hermann Gunther VOOSEM.

fours sincerely*

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

H. N. Steptoe, ^sq.,
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__ ™ _z,-,.. File No.............
G45M,3C SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

f~C Section 1,Sp e c i al Branch ÜtMcM, /
. . i l. r v :.-i ’â report , ,,
| Date.... W-ll-,........‘9 37

Subject Communication dated. 27-4-37 from the British Consulate-General |

..................... C.OJl.cerninjg.HjG. Voosen. / ................... .......

Flade by...... D,.S, IM Projof ley........... Forwarded by......3^aAA />t  

Luggage ;___________________ 4 pieces

_____ ____  Hermann Gunthe^cjlP 8 o en .vv mI5 rm an *—arrjjveikiii------
Shanghai from Singapore on May 10,1937 in the s.s. " Conte Blan-

camano" travelling 2-nd (Economic ) class.

________ ____ _ In his passport 

lowing particulars:-

declaration :form he gave the„fol-_

__________Name:_________________________ Hermann Vossen _________ __________

_ _____ Age :__________ __________ 33

_______ Nationality:_____________ German

----------- Place of birth:________ Bonn a/Rein

_______ Home address:____________ 6 Taistrasse ,Godesberg(?),Germany.

Address in Shanghai: Y.M. C. A.

________ Occupation:_______________ Tourist

_______ Particulars of passport: No 97 issued on 26-7-34 at Boston.

Chinese visa issued on 16-9-36 at

Berlin.

____ Arrived in Shanghai from

Intended stay in China:

Genoa via Suez.

_0ne week

__  Destination: U. S. A.

References in Shanghai:_ Y.M.C, Ar _____ _______ —__________

Mr. Voosen is staying at the Foreign Y.M. C, A.,-^ub-

411ng Well Road, where he occupies Room Ko 410.________________





h y dear Bourne,

In the event of one Hermann Gunther 

VOOSEN, holder of German Passport Ho.97 granted in 

Boston en 26.7.64, coming, to the notice of the roll ce, 

I shalf be grateful if 1 may be Informed.

This man’s activities in India have 

excited suspicion and be is known to be a sexual 

mania c.

He landed at Bombay on 16.12.36 and 

is known to have an onward ticket by the Lloyd 

Trlestino•

Yours sincerely,

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Shanghai.
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817/37

"D"
Wayside
May 3rd 37

3 40

See below See below

The accused Foo sye Kai »-rraign'ed before the

S.S.D.Court on the morning of o - .-37 when the follow-

ing decision was handed downj-

Remand to 4-5-37 for trial. Accused to put up

$500.00 each security or security bond for stay of

detention. Before the said security being furnished

accused is on the responsibility of his lawyer Mo Loh

I

Ming

At 9 a.r.:. on 30-4-37 the accused's

Ming was requested to allow the accused

lawyer Mo Loh

to attend

Wayside Station during the afternoon of 30-4-37 and

when questioned again

-ed property although

recovered property to

denied having stolen the unreaover

he bdxnits having teken the

tLe school b t Lsne 685/4 B

Seward Road. The accused also denied having any

previous convictions, although his finger-print record

reveals that be was arrested for "Possession of inflamma

tory

over

wife

literature" in Louza District in 1930 and handed

to the Shanghai District Court

Re the accused's testimony to the effect that his

had called a constable who had refused to take any

action in the case on the ground that the case wee a

family affair*  Investigation revealed that the C.P.C

in question is C.P.C. 200 attached to Bongkew station 

wee observed the two quarrelling on the roadway and this

£

l ■



C.P.C.  W6S not informed of the facts of the case,

Z8u lieu Sz( f the mother of the complainant

definitely states that she saw the accused wearing the 

gold finger ring(hrt. 2 of the stolen Property Return) 

on the morning of 24-4-37 Inside the Doo Tsai school 

Lane 635/4 E. Sewtrd Road, where she aocompanled the 

complainant to this address.

The amah of Zau Lieu 3s named Kyi Ong 

also accompanied her mistress and the complainant to 

the school and states that she overheard the accused 

tell his wife t. at he had pawned the unrecovered property

The seized pamphlets were returned to Wayside Station 

from S»I.(Be8dquarter8)wlth the attached letter stating 

that there is nothing of a communistic or reactionary

nature contained therein. The pamphlets were handed-

over to the complainant on behalf on her husband on the

30-4-37.

The complainant, her mother and the amah have all 

been warned to be present at the 3.3.D.0ourt on the mornin

of 4-5-37 when this case will be tried.



FM 2 File No.......  ; z '
's- <5M-'-36 ’ * ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

Section 1,..Special Branshnow> ' ’
. REPORT Da^......April 30, l9 37.

ç 5 pamphlets written by the late Hu Han Min, former Kuomintang leader,
Ject......seïzëd"bÿ'”>Vâys’xde 'Sfëtiôn whilst' enquiring' into "a larceny case a'f........

3 Tah Br Faung, Kungping Road.

Made by.....I.?....?Bih Ssu-chien.............. Forwarded by

______At 3.30 p.m. Apr il _24, 1937 Spec ial -Branch detectives__

rendered assistance to Wayside Station to examine the,contsnts—

nf five books which were seized bv station d.etectlvea inpr emis.es 

situated at 3 Th Er Faung. Kungping Road, in connection with. 

a case of larceny reported in F.I.R. 817/37 (WaysideJ_of_24_April. { 

The books, bearing the following titles, were carefully.examined 

and were found to contain nothing of. a^ommuni st Lc. or. reactionary

_ nature:-_____________________________ ____ _____ .... -------- - -------- ;
1. Marshal Li Tsung-.ien on the Sino-Japanese Problem,__  |

__________________Published by Central Press, Canton, April—Ü3û.___ j 

__________ 2^. .Hat ion al ism and Self-Reborn Power (Ry Hu Han-min).____  

_---------------------------Published by Central Press, Canton Uarch. 193fi.--
3. The Créât Asia. Doctrine and The Resist-Japan Policy.

--------------- (By Hu.Han-min ). Central Press. C?nton_,—F§b, 193$.

The above three books are in Chinese with English----- -

translation. __ ______________________ _______________ —

- ------------ 4.__Booklet entitled ** Obituary of lat.a tfr. Hu Han-riin

——L—---------------and his speeches*1.________________________ _---------------

emis.es


FM.22 G. NO. 1~s7T36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking etc., 
all the points(e) to (i) should be answered, 
if known. In all cases in which there is 
fraud, the false pretence and the character 
assumed by the suspect should be fully 
described.
(e) Mode of entry, including manner of 

approach to premises.
(f) Means used (tools etc.)
(g) Character assumed by criminal, and 

story told, etc.
(h) Mode of transport and description.
(1) Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 

of food etc.)

■4 
CRIME DIARY.

......... T.XX”—-......... -............... Division.

.. □ ...... .............................................. Police Station.Crime Register No............. • •

......... .............................. ......................................................... ......... ............................................................ 19 •

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence :— 40.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. ; iXL (j Louse)#

Time and date of offence.

„ », „ reported. . 1.4 ) D.r;. • ‘7. ... -
Name, occupation and ad

dress of complainant. . «’■> .z ) “/?•*  t vuov-j tddresr..

N umber of criminals with nit II- j xS todj
full individual description.

. > > a • ’ t,

■ \ 
v ' ie

o’5’‘ all;;, bui-ti, Id Ir.s'.sN 1.-. the
a/.

<LA r z
upper io c f;.o®, lor.r I.t-ir brushes btok

« z ' weiri g stylo clothes» r.nt i « t,
u uvrlor. >/.’ lait.

Arrests. 1 L.

Classification of property --- ^.".clle'7 Value $ 422.03.
stolen.

Classification of property z - Value $ 177.00.
recovered. __ w

In cases of Murder or 
Suspected Murder points 
(a) to (d) should be 
answered.

(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

P.O. To ocjusad « to 10 his wife’s property



FM -_22 G . NO. 2 
G. 80M-1-36

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) What staff employed on premises?
£k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what Vas their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) M any*  suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Are old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks

(Any outstanding or peculiar feature to be 
commented on by investigating officer).

/t 1.40 ...m. 24-4-37 ti o o«n:>Ulr*nt  s‘oo “feu 

) residing ho.3 r;ah Sr Ftung off K ingpli g 

:<otd rBt>orte’ tl t t between 14-4-37 t.d 4-4-*?  

clotting tr.d ,'ewellery totil vt luo *42:  .00 Lid be n 

stolon by 1er husbtnd Poo oua I ii t 28,

uinton, ’’/soi oàl-iifes «.or*.

vi.qulrlea t>y w.d».. 193 »nd tie undersized 

ravei led t..*  t or. 3.a 14-4-37 the eoinpliirtnt Ltd 

i ^utirrol nlU. ».ar i.usoind over finances which 

resulted 1; *u.e  fen io returr.l: g to 1er laotler^s 

i-ono fet 668 Tying ding -1 off .”ulrl etd Ko fed lotvlrg 

i ll ber > 1 '>oloi.gilt?s lr. tie roora which she

ehtred with ‘ex*  Lua md it ho.3 -tl. Faurg off 

KimgpIng hoid.

i t 10 t .m. 24-4-37 al e returned to .er room 

aid discovered ~.t u it sometime during her tbsenoe 

t qumtity of i.ar clotting and ’waller? vtlue 

,>42*.  .0 ' wts -..Isai g. ;ia 1 edlitely proceeded to 

the ooo Isfel () rlr.tr ' school *4>r.e  685/4 

•♦.. 5<»wtrd Hou «; o . er husbtnd is employed *□  b 

school-mi s tei*.  vn î er entering the sclusol at 11 a. s 

24-4-37 Si a fou d her nuabtnd,who wts 1 phasesaion 

of the missing property, inside the school.

On Lor questioning ier husbtnd re the property 
£t-L4 *<

lr. Lis pos-osaion the t reused idmlttod to her ttfet 

he l td stolen the property or. the 23-4-37 tnd tl*t  

he refused to return Lome with

ILe f enisle then set rot ed tl4»ou^. the property which 

wss contsired in several suitoases fend fou d that 

one gold bracelet, one <^old ring set with t small



1/3

dlaj-iond, o.x6 squirrol-Xur long gown, tnd one bed cover 

total value .u4o*00.  «era mis-lng, si-a tien told her 

husband that eha was going to telephone to her lawyer 

end inform him of the theft, ’lhe feme la tnen left the 

premises to maxe ‘h> telephone oil! and on informing 

Ler lawyer of th. affair h$ advised her to have her 

husband arrested t-nd chorgod with Itrcony. Ihe eompt. 

then returned to the school to arrest 1er husband e£e 

found tl a t le led duotmned leaving the stolen property 

with the exception of the abor*  described property behlnc 

bn finding that 1er huebind had dcotmpau she reported 

to St y aid a "tation.

lhe mdersigned in company with J.Û.3." 190 find the 

compIfcintnt attended the Doo Tsai School and recovered 

suitcases, clothing, shoes etc. to tue value of «177*00  

from Ue school where the property Led been left.

inquiries revealed that fit the time of the marriage 

of the complainant and the c "Cused in January 1935 Wo 

ecaused st,» penniless end all expenses etc. were borne 

by We female's parents, end since that date they have 

frequently paid We house-hoId expenses of the couple 

and all the stolen property was given to the female

Detectives visited the complainant's home on Ku g- , 

ping Road in an endeavour to Iocs to We accused but



1/4

In the i*o  .js; tha c had been occupied, by the couple 

five ptr.phlGt^ of tn tpptr»intly sntt-ftpenese nature 

wire found or a ertt 11 teble by th® u ;d,ersigned.

The complainant maintains that the- e pamphlets are 

the property of her husband tnd t» the fen*  le Uta be 3D 

absent from the room for the pest ton days this la 
I 

apparently true.

The spécial ‘3ri>r.ch were Informed re the pamphlets 

and . Tdh eternal tn sky and S/'.I, shi^ attended Via ya Ide 

Itetlon fid the pamphlets wore banded over to them for 

investigation.

One ?opy of etch of tie following ware seised:- 

( 1) isarsbsl Li Tsung-jan on The "l:.o-.Ttpt..eae problem 

uent’’al Press. vtn ton i pril 1936.

(2) Nationalism trd ^olf-Febcrn ?ov. er (by iiu han-min).

Central Press, vsnton March 1933,

(3) The Qre«t Asie Doctrine and The Reaist-Japaa ollcy.

(By Bu 1'tn-nln.

Central Press, denton. j •
Feb. 1936. |

The above three book*  are with Jtagllah ‘traçai* tlor •

(4) booklet entitled "obituary of late Mr. Bu Han«min and t

his speeches".

(5) Movement of Racial Reconnalatnoe .(by Hu Hn«mln)'*

/

3 _ . .4 !

.^«.a... ....... .........WmaWMirt»'
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Thia case w*»s  only enterttir ed et the instigation 

of the complainant who strongly requested that a charge 

of larceny be laid against her hushtnd»

ha the seiseii pamphlets appear to be of a ” 

National Salvationist" character rather than of a 

"ooramunistic” character the only charge at present 

ajoinst the absconded nan is the larceny charge»

Tho description of the stolen property has bean 

circulated by teleprinter and efforts to locate the 

absconded man are proceeding.



Diary Number 2.

See below.

tha t he would produce the accused Foo Sze Lai

& t b p.m. on 26-4-37.

At

accus ed e&me

to G.D.S. 190 and the undersigned.hims e If

The accused denies stealing the unrecovered property

school from their home and he also states that the missing

gold bracelet was bought by him for his wife

The mother end daughter both stated that the bracelet

accused stated he bought the bracelet he does not know

where it was purchased nor does he know the maker’s name

he had proceeded to Soochow at 8 a.m. on the 24-4-37

hhe school were corroborated by various other school

masters in the above school

although his wife and her mother both state Wat he was 

present in the Doo Tsai School, Lane 685/4 E. Seward Road

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
At 11.30 a.m.bn 2 '-4-37 Mr. Mt Loh Ming

Places | 
visited in 
course of 

investigation ;
each day

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

bithough he admits taking the recovered property to the

is the bccused’s lawyer came to the station and ,stated

F.__ 22 F
G. 120M-11-36

be&rs the maker's name '*Jeu Tien Peu”. Although the

CRIME REGISTER No:— 817/37.

end her mother es to the time that the eccused wes In

at 10.30 a.m. on 24-4-37. The statements of the compt

CRIME DIARY.

................P.'l........ Division.

....... .hfaX.3i.de .Police Station.

..... ...^pril 2.6^............ 19 37.

Nature of Offence:— 40.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

See below.

who

p.m. on 25-4-37 Mr. Ma in company with the

to the station, where the eccused surrendered,

The accused's wife states that the bracelet was a 

present from her mother, Zau Lieu 3z( )who 8130

st&ted that she had bought the bracelet for her daughter.

When questioned by detectives We accused stated that;

/ -

t

hfaX.3i.de


SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............................ ..Division.
CRIME REGISTER Xo:— ------------------- ..Police Station.

............................................................ -.........   z9
Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Places | 

visited in ' 
course of 

investigation ;
each day |

__ ________________ i
record of investigation.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

The accused Las been charged with larceny fend will 

-Df? 8rrbi.‘ined before the S.S.D.Court on the morning of 

27-4-37 when a snort remand will be requested In order 

to enable detectives to make further enquiries and to 

sttempt to locate the stolen property.

3ehîS^ ctlve 1/c.

p.D.O ."D" •



File No..............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special .pranch
REPORT ~ x xt•? >.................r9

Subject Arrival of Sir Robert ho lung.

Made .................... Forwarded by...... .............................................................

Sir Robert ho Tung arrived in Shanghai from Hongkong on May

2, 1937, in the s. s.'Propress of Asia."______ :-------------------- -—-----------

Upon landing at the Customs. «JeJtty at 5>5Û p.m. he.proceeded- | 

to his residence, 457 Seymour Road... ____ - -- ■

__ The following members of the Special branch performed_ - 

_ observât ion du t i es at the Cu s toms J e tty and 457 Seymour Road  —

from_4.30 p.m. to 6.15 p.m.:-

D.S.I.  Prokofiev





File No.FM. 2 
G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch . 
REPORT .7  , __*

Date......1,..................... i9 37.

Subject. Arrival at 4 p.m. on May 2 at the Shanghai & Hongkew

..................... (Hunt’e)Wharf of Sir Robert Ho Tong.

Made jty .........and......................................  Forwarded by.......P.Si.I........Xauxiex .................. ..........

_________ _ The fo 11 oy/ing members of the Special Branch will

perform observation duties at the Shanghai & Hongkew

____ (Hunt*s)  Wharf in connection with the arrival in Shanghai_____

___ on May 2 of Sir Robert Ho Tong per the s.s. "Empress of

Asia", which is expected to berth at 4 p.m. s- ____________

------------------------- IAS-bILl RrpkojfLev__________ .______________ ._________________

D, S, Pitts _____  _ ■____

P. I, Pan Lien-pih

C.P.C, 49

C.P.C.199:

C.P.C.357

Wayside Station.



FORM NO. 3 _ 
G. 1 O M • t i • 3 5 ,

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
f SHAItëiiALMu;iiuhn. t•'^7&. ••REGISTRY

/VaS. B D..ZZZZ
REPORT

Special^j^annh.y touocaç - . ?

Subject (in full) Arrival of. Sir ..Robert.. Ho... Tung* .................................................

Made and Forwarded by C »D. I. Ü0.8S

Information has been received from the Canadian

Pac ific Railway Co. to the effect that the s.b. "Empress of

__Asia1* will arrive in Shanghai at 4 p.m. May 2 and will berth____

at the Shanghai & Hongkew Wharf Co.*3  Pootung Wharf, and not

Hunt * s Wharf as previously reported. The first tender will

___leave the Oustoms Jetty at 3.30 p.m. and it js expected that

__ Sir .Robert Ho Tung will arrive at the Customs Jetty.at about

fkjo.m. He will then proceed direct.to his .residence,. No. 457

Seymour Road.

C. ZD. I

Deputy Commissioner in Charge.

D.O."A"

Central

Di str ibu tion

HAf.
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File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.2,Special- Branch
REPORT Da^.........April 30,, *

Arrival of sir Robert Hotung.
Subject------------ ----------------------------------

Made ......... and......  ................ Forwarded by.. Supt. Tan Shao-liang.

Sir Robert Hctung is expected tc arrive-------
in Shanghai by the s.s. "Empress of Asia" about 4 p«m.-------- ___

Hay 2, landing at the Shanghai & Hongkew



May

Consul-General for Italy, 

Shanghai. •

Sir, 

I have the honour to refer to your letter 

Ho. 803, Poe. C.13, dated Way 7th, 1937, and to 

inform you that Dr. Aaron Ferstat di Valvaeone ie 

a British subject and regietered at t'he British 

Consulate-General, shanghai. He was born at Hamah, 

Palestine, in 1896, of, it ie reported, an Italian 

father and British mother. He is in possession of 

British passport Ho. 6793/1935 issued on 30th January, 

1935, at San Francisco, California, and visaed on 

20th November, 1936, at the Consulate-General of the

Hepubllc of China at Vancouver, B.C. He is said to 

have served during the Great War wltn the British Forces

Dr. A.F. di Valvasone arrived in Shanghai 

from Vancouver on 11th December, 1936, and commenced 

his profession as a chiropractor in the Hamilton House. 

Shortly after his arrival he paid a brief visit to

Hongkong returning to Shanghai on 3rd February, 1937, 

and is at present residing at Rooms 629-630 Hamilton□
House. He is not registered with the Hunicipal Council 

at a medical practitioner.

I have the honour to be.
Sir, 

Your obedient servant*
<= * °erTatd

Coml salon er of Police.



FM 2 N°............ ■ -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special -Branch•S’îEfcJfât
REPOHT Dale. ““J “J» ............... 3?-

Subject A. F.... di.. V*lva?onç*i .»..I...conrauniçation...frai Italian ............
........... Consulate..Q.e.neral.,........ ...........       T.

Made by. D.S.. Henchman............... Forwarded by..............^...^.......... . ............

With reference to the attached communication I have to

state that Aaron Ferstat di Valvasone is a British subject_____

by birth and is registered at the British ConsulateGeneral, __

Shanghai. He is in possession of British passport No,5793/ 

1935 issued on 30th Jan. 1935 at San Francisco. California,

_ an<I visaed on 20th Noy. 1936 at the Consulate of the Republia 

of China at Vancouver, B.C, He was born at Hamah, Palestine 

in 1896, it is reported théit his father was Italian and hi a 
mother British. During the Great War he is said to have î

__ served with the British forces and to have fought at Gallipoli.
On 11th Dec. 1936 Valvasone came to Shanghai, travelling 

fromVancouver on the s.s. “Roseville," and set up in the____

 Hamilton House as a chiropractor. Shortly after his arrival _ 

he paid a brief visit to Hongkong returning to Shanghai on____

3rd February, 1937 and again taking up residence at Room __

_  6 29-30 Hamilton Houses____________________________________________  

He is reported to be a chiropracter of considerable merit 

and numbers several well-known persons in his clientele. _He 

is not, however, registered with the Municipal Council as a_
medical practitioner.___________________________________________ __

Reported to be intensely loyal to the British crown he 

has a great hatred for Fascism and Mussolini in particular; 
heardof the latter he has frequently bee^to refer fn vary hittar___

__ terms.________________________________~------------------------------------------

D. 8,

D, C. (Special Branch)____________________________________________ |

-r
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May 8th, 37*

The Consul-General for Italy, 
Consolato Generale d'Italia,

S H A N G H A I.

Sir j

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No» 803, Poe» C.13, dated May 7th, 

1937, and have to inform you that the result of 

action taken will be conveyed to you in due course»

I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

Commissioner of Police



3

Shanghai, Kay 7th, 1937 (XV)«

Ko. B03.

pos. 0. 13’

CONFIDENTIAL

The Commissioner of Police 
Shanghai Municipal Council

LOCAL

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that a Count

Lr. A.F. di Valvassone, supposedly an Italian citizen, who 
.a . ■ ;

however is not registered at this R. Consulate General, has 

been the object- of a claim put before me. He exercises the 

profession of Doctor in Medicine and is at present living 

at the Hamilton House (Rooms 629-630).

I should greatly appreciate your assistance in 

kindly informing me whether Count A.F. di Valvassone has 

an Italian passport, an(i if uot, of what nationality he is.

Thanking you in anticipation,

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

lour obedient Servant,

Consul General for Italy.

3
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Foreign Affairs,.Sp.»...B?Aj//^Z/. File No...................... Date «bMW...25». .194.3,.........

sub j eut : The International Correspondance School

The International Correspondence School was, 

previous to the Pacific War, a well-known institution 

in Shanghai a place where anyone could take courses 

on various subjects such as mechanical engineering, 

commercial correspondence, eto, etc.

The course was formed in such a way that when

a pupil started any course the shhool would send to
! America a requisition re the particular books that 

would be required for that particular course and each

lesson, given in writing would be send to U.S.A, for 

correction and then returned to Shanghai,

However as the connection between America and

Shanghai has been broken the International Correspondency

School could not oontinue with the old system so they 

themselves completed the courses already started but

did not take any more pupils, so the School’s activities

are now completely suspended, j
Mr, fowler, the School’s President, is now living 1 

on Avenue de Hoi Albert, Verdun Terrace House 35,
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Subject. .R®.qu.®.8t...l?y....t.h®. .J.a.Panese. Military Police for information

regarding the International Correspondence School

Made by. ......... Forwarded by..,

With reference to Special Branch Report dated.

April 6, 1937, requesting on behalf of the Japanese Militer:

Police, information regarding the International Cor_regpondence_

School, 238 Nanking Road: this organization is the Shanghai

Branch of an institution, founded in 1891, whose ramifications

cover practically the whole of the civilized world. The_____

parent and controlling body is an American organization

__ incorporated in the town of Scranton, Pennsylvania. U.S.A.

_ and ie capitalized at U.S.$10,000,000, fully paid. Further,

it is understood that approximately 95fe of this capital was

__ subscribed by U.S, citizens resident in the U.S.A. The

directorate is a lengthy one and little purpose would be

_ served by enumerating the names of all those serving upon

the board. ■ However it can be safely assumed that the

’ institution is one which is held in high esteem when such 

C.S, Woolworth, Chairman of F.W. Woolworth &jéereons as JLx

Company and mt. G. d’Andelot Belin, President of E.l.du Font

de Nemours & Co., Inc, are found to be members of the board

of directors of the school

With reference to the local branch of the International

the principal is one» J. Edgar Fowler

a citizen of the U.S.A born in Shanghai on the 14.1.1906

of American Italian parentage. Hie father, Charles S, Fowler

was a U.S, citizen by birth while hie mother, Marie Jorge

Fowler forsook her Italian nationality and became a citizen

of the U.S.A, subsequent to her marriage with the aforesaid

C.S. Fowler.____It ie learned that J^ Fowler Received his

education in the U.S.A.: he is believed to have returned to

-China in 1929 .while for the pa-at five yeare he has occupied
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hie present position in the International Correspondenee

School. _________ ____

It is difficult to say precisely the number and

the nature of all the books distributed by this institution, 

but the attached prospectus may help to throw some light on 

the kind__of.work performed by the school. Apart from slight 

differences in the curricula necessitated by the different 

standards required by examining bodies in the U.S.A. and the 

_ _JJ£ited Kingdom, there is little actual divergence between

the American and the British courses of atudy.______________

Enquiries have elicited that the majority of the

students of this local branch of the school are of Chinese 

nationality, the courses finding most favour being ones _ . 

dealing with the usual commercial subjects, the English _ 

___ language and radio engineering;,_____________________________________

In conclusion,it can be said that careful and 

__ diligent investigating ha a failed to produce anything to 

___ indicate that__the International Correspondence School, 238

Nanking Road, or its principal, J.E. Jowler, is connected______

in any way whatsoever with any organization likely to be 

_ looked upon with particular favour by the authorities of the

U.S.S.R. _ ___________ ______

V r
b D. S

D, C, (Special Branch)
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.. .. the..X15U^..Y4hi^rJrfti^\& Publishing Company
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Dale.

îi1ita ry Police for infomation regarding

Forwarded by

----- *-------------------—---------—--------------------------------------------------------------------
r - -_______ With reference to the attached Special Branch Report, 

dated 6-4-37, requesting on behalf of the Japanese Military ..__ 

Police, information regarding the undermentioned concern,^

Liang Ydu Printing & Publishing Company, 851 North 
Szejchuen Road» some details are submitted herewith.

The Liang You Printing and Publishing Company was

first established in 1925 with an issued capital of $75,000, 
for which sum, one Chen Chah-sing ( o ) has been

__ largely responsible. Diligent enquiries made by members of

the Special Branch have failed to indicate that either the 

above named person or the present manager of the company,_____
one Yue Hou-shang ( 4? ) are in any way sympathizers____

with the Soviet Regime or connected with any organization 

which derives assistar.ee, monetary or otherwise, from the 

U.S.S.R._______  ____________________________________

It_is _pf interest, however, to note that during the 

latter part of 1933, the company in question was subjected

to a series of threatening letters purporting to emanate

from a body known as the “Shanghai Cinema Circles Communist
X

Extermination Association.“ These communications consisted

of a series of letters warning the company to cease printing

___and, or, publishing any literature o f a radical or

reactionary nature, citing as examples works of well known

Chinese “red“ authors.

On the 12-11-33, one of the shop’s plate glass windows 

/was smashed by some unknown person or persons and a number of 

in the entrance way of the establishment. The translation of 

the slogan .readj, as -follows :
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"Union of the people for the suppression of Communists." 

 The management at that time, while admitting that a 

number of the publications sold by the company were of a 

somewhat radical nature, pointed out that in their opinion

_ they were fully entitled to retail such books as each copy 

.... bore a certificate of approval issued by the. Naiking Government 

Authorities»

Attached to this report will be found the firm’s 
__ 1937 catalogue of publications^five pf which have„been 

purchased, examined and found to contain the following 

subjecrLmatter of a pold,U.oal or quasi political nature»_
Page 49 of catalogue __________ _______________________________

Book entitled "A night in a southern country" 
written.Jby Yen Wu ( ^- ) »

This book contains a number of short stories including_ 

one entitled "A Night.in a Southern Country." In the latter__

story a description is given of the miserable life followed 

by an old man in a certain village in Bunna. The following

___is a translation of extracts from the story ________ ______  

(Page 4) : "On that day the old man struggles to get himself 

____________free from the grip of more than ten charcoal- 

___________ coloured handsi he makes every effort to shield

the doorway of the barn with his own body. Foaming 

at the mouth , he..screams like a madman:_____________

_______________ "it is not that I am unwilling to pay I It is not 

that I am unwilling to pay I"_________
"The taking away of the cows and the ruthlessness 

of the Indian Policemen fill her l?wife o f the old

___________ man) heart with grief.__ Large tears are in her eyes.»
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(Page 6) : “The things around the old man seem to be more 

_ _____ gloomy when the pale moonlight shines through the 

cocoa tree's leaves which resemble broken umbrellas,

_. _ _ and the singing voice dies away. All that he hears 

 . now is the noise made by reptiles hiding among the 

grass. He suddenly arises and raising his hands 

to the sky, prays in a mournful tone. ’’The real 

____________  king of Burma < Why .... why have you not arisen?'*
In 1930 or 1931, Burma will surely no longer 

__ belong to Great Britain. So said a fortune teller, 

___ _ _________who happened to be in the locality.

______ ___  . Life is hard and miserable, and who can stop __ 

_the people from talking recklessly. In the bosom 

of the hardened peasants there is a hope which

  .. Jburns like a fire which cannot be extinguished by __ 

____ ________ either river water or sea waves.____ Nobody can_________  

extinguish this fire which will continue to spread.

This fire of hope and the smoke of resistance covers 

 all the villages, far and near. Ai i The Real King _ 

oiLBurma I„ Why haven't you risen up ? Why haven't_ 

yon risen up?"_________________________________________

Another story in the same book, entitled‘ 

"The Roaring Hsu Ka Tsung >** which describes __ |

the life of the people in a certain village in Manchukuo,. <
contains the following passages in which "Japanese soldiers" >

1 
are mentioned ______________________________________________________ j

(Page 17) : "The sounds caused by Japanese horses, Japanese , 

_____________shoes, and Japanese military swords are heard for »
I
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the first time in the village, and they strike at 

 the heart and soul of the village 'peopleThey 

realize that death will befall them when they hear 

a knock at their doors. Although the people 

 become easier. whe_n the important figure of the 

_____________ village, Feng San Tai Yah, announces that the 

Japanese have come for the purpose of fighting 

_____ the_bandits,. they ai'e nevertheless fearful because

__ never before havethey seen a Japanese soldier 

______________and-they have heard many rumours regarding _ 

_____ happenings of a tragic nature._______  

(Page 27) "The old woman pulls the girl into the house and 

.... closes the door, and the pair of pants which the____

girl is carrying is dropped on the door step, rhe 

Japanese soldiers are displeased and one of them 

_ .picks up the pants with the point of a sword and___ 

_ suddenlyputs the pants upon the head of another.___  

The latter becomes angry and tears the pants in two. 

____ The other soldier then picks up the pants with the 

point of his_sword and hangs it upon a nail on the 

_____________ woman's door, he says loudly, "I am hanging a______ 

____________ Chinese national flag on your door.'*  All the________  

___ soldiers then burst out laughing._ _____ 

__(Page 29) :__ "The young assistant in the tailors' shop peeps _  

______________ out at the disappearing Japanese soldiers and says;

"Hai i These dogs ___________________

(Page 47) ; "A drunken Japanese soldier singing a song and 

with his hand on his pistol, leans on the door of 

_Butcher Tsai's house. Butcher Tsai dashes towards
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the soldier and inserts his sharp knife into his

 __ Abdomen- JThe soldier falls down and the butcher
___ withdraws the knife and uses it to cut off the 

soldier’s head.
 "On entering the house, Butcher Tsai sees that 

a short fellow in uniform is ^pressing his body

____  __ upon Tsai’s wife on a bed. is ai becomes very 
angry and thrusts his knife into the man‘s body.

(Page 53)s "Finally a drunken devil dwarf enters the house.

Butcher Tsai kicks him and then kills him with a 

_______ knife, Ah Loong becomes much relieved and says, 
“What an excellent pig-slaughter I* __________

(Page 55) î 11 The dark street has become the scene of 

__  fighting between the oppressors and the oppressed.

____ The people, having been insulted, come out of

_____ their houses and revenge themselves on the dying___
 devil, dwarfs........,.. Finally 16 devil dwarfs 

_____  ___ are killed . ___  ___ ____________ _____
_ « Ah Loory£ becomes the 1 eader of the heroes and 

 tells his men that they must leave for the other 

_ side of the mountain before day break. All shout,

______ ”We will not go away ) 'He desire revenge I________

We want to maintain a desperate struggle against __  |

 the. Japanese., soldiers 1”______

Page 56 of catalogue__________________ ___________________ _
Book entitled “Bitter Kiss” (-^ ) written by _ __ ?

Yang Yee gsi )._________ ____________  |
This book contains five short stories dealing with •

hot-blooded young men who go to the front and battle with.___ j
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their brutal enemy. The following passages from_theatory _

“Love and Mission,” are worthy of note 

(Page 106) ; “Now I know my mission 1 After the cruel XX __

  seizing the North-east, the people have been 

either killed or enslaved. This is .a great 

_______________ insult- What pain this has caused those young
me ri who have hot blood in their veins I When__

_________ I close my eyes, I see blood covered brethren 

_____ in the North-east, plaintively telling me of 

______ _______ _ .their plightI am a soldier, and my duty is __  

_______________ to protect the country. I ought to sacrifice 

 ___ everything I have for the sake of the country.

______ I would rather lay down my life on the battle _ 

____________ field than.see the XX butchering the people,_______ 
___and the country being destroyed. I will join __________  

______ ____ the volunteer army in a few days.___________________

(Page 59 of catalogue ____________________________________________

___________ Book entitled “Aged Soldier“ ( ) written
by Shu Chun ( fâç )._________________________________

 The leading character in this book is a soldier 

who has bee cane home less since the outbreak of the Mukden 

Incident. The book relates his experiences. Nothing, 

however, of a definite anti-Japanese nature is contained 

therein. _ _________________ 

Page 60 of catalogue__ ____________

Book entitled “Return” written by
_____________ Lo Foong (ffi. ).____________________________________ 

____________ This book describes how two young men in a big______ _ 

—city in. the NnTth-^ast. nannnt. the oppression and---- -___

I

than.se
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run away from their homes and how they decide to devote __ 

themselves to seeking a way out for their companions a nd _ 

themselves» The following passages are worthy of note _____

(Page 60) ; "Are you and Li Tien secret agents sent here 
in 

_____ by a certain organization/kanchukuo, or by.the 

_____________ Kwantung Army, or by the Gendarmerie ?" ___  - 

"I am not. I am a student.__ I am.antagonistic

____________ to Manchukuo.I oppose XX Imperialism._ I came 

here in order to join the Volunteer Army." 
(Page 62) i "Whom do you hate ?"_____________

__________________ w X X imperialists, Chinese traitors and_____  

_______ running dogs."• 
(Page 139) i nK XX soldier armed with a rifle with bayonet

_fixed was chasing a young woman. After passing 

_ ____________ a cake shop, the woman was bayoneted in front _ 

_o.f a_closed shop. At this time, Li Tien popped 

out his head and saw blood gushing from wounds 

________________ in the back of the fallen woman. This incident, 

________________ however, did not move him considerably. The 

only effect upon him was a slight sting of the 

 heart."_______________________________
Page 69 of catalogue_________

 Book entitled "War, Food, Men and Women"

written by Chang Zeh Koh 

_____________ ) ,______________________________________________________  .
This book contains a series of short articles on 

the Sino-Japanese hostilities at Shanghai in 1932 and the : 

warfare in the North, amusement, pastimes, and on the ■

____subject of love. Poems describing the emotions of a!

1 __ ___________ . i
— - , .-WS. . . . , ?
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poetess are also included. The fb llowing passages from the __

___ article entitled “The Second Defensive Line» are of_inte re s t;- 

____ (Page 60) : “When Magistrate Woo heard the rumours that 

_ .------- ________Japanese soldiers we re advancing towards the 

_ ____ _ ________ East Gate of the City of Quinsan., he_ did _npt 

__ take the trouble to find out the truth of the 

rumours but fled in company with several others•“ . 

-----------------------“Hearing that the magistrate of the city had 

-------------------------fled, the people became panicky and left the 

place with their belongings. Almost the whole 

-------------------------city was devoid of living souls»11________________  

_____________________ “When Magistrate Woo heard that the rumours 

________________ were groundless, he felt that it did not behoove 

him to return to his post. He drowned himself 

__ in a creek.“____________________ _____________________  

__________ “Such a useless coward » How can he be a 

magistrate 1“________________________

“There were many slogans written on the 

 walls.The following slogans were worthy of 

_________________note _______ ________________________________________

1. Raise our spirit so that we can fight the______

dwarf thief in a hand-to-hand battle i

2.__ Shed my hot blood in order to gain racial 

._____________________ glory i_________________ __________________________

3. Eliminate the killing, arson loving, cruel

and inhuman Japanese devils < 

4. When the country is destroyed, where is 

your home l

_____________________ Don't flee from the city »_______________________
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Now, the so-called J’hot blood.'*  and !*tp  fight the___

dwarf thief In a hand-to-hand battle" people _  __

__________ have already departed»M_________ _____________________

_______As_far as can be judged from the meagre information 

__in this catalogue, the. remaining publications appear t_o be 

of no particular interest and consist of the usual text 

books « histories and general fiction»

Assiduous enquiries by special Branch detectives have 

failed to bring to light any evidence to_show_Lhat the Liang 

__Y$u Printing and Publishing Company is remotely connected with 

any organization which is in sympathy with the present Soviet

//oT £ £ ___ Z

o

■ -A . f
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n. K. Xjsawa o f the J a pane,s.a_-X^m^aj2,y_- r 31 Lc£.j-Xho s e

Ld.ee is at 114? Oixwell Load, came to my of fl ce _on_ the

-dkornini; of <r‘l 6, and stated that he would be greatly obliged

XL. the municipal Police would burnish him yXth„the following... _ 

—UXormation rey.ardi.ri_y the ^-iany. ïeu Frin^tlnu.._C_o» 

-XâQ forth jzchuen ho ad, and the Internat i ?nal_^orre_srondence

2jh __-ajaXi^__dXa_d^ _L=-------------------------- ------ --------

-—_______ 1. Owner and operator.________ _________ ______________________________

______ 2. The amount of capital investee. and its source. _ ___

[-—j, date of establishment of the business.
1
I—_________ 4. à list of books published and the__numoer of each

4- — _ publication in circulation.----------------- -—   --------- -— -----------

—.     5, If the business is, in any way—connected—with the______

_ ____________3.3^,a. or any oryan controlled by the U. 3,3,1,

_I was unable to oota_ln__any id&a—r e ajQdlny, ... r x—naj^as aw a * 1 s 

—Heasons. for oesirin^ the above—1 n f Q rm at 1 Oil*------------- - —_— -----------
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Dear Mr. Alexander*

- X ■ A- , / J

With reference to your letter 

dated April 22nd*  1937*  I forward herewith 

for your information a copy of a report*• x- 
together with translations of regulations*  eto. 

regarding the of t&.e gitizens '

Labour Service in Shanghai Municipality"

fours sincerely*

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

J.A. Alexander, Esq., 

li.B.B. Consulate-General*

Shanghai.
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____________________________ ______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ ___________________________

In December 1936 the Shanghai uity Government with the_____

cooperation of various bureaux, local government organs and 

prominent Chinese sponsored the formation of a committee 

entitled "The Committee of the citizens1 labour Service in _ 

Shanghai Municipality with *u  Te------
__Chen, former Mayor of Shanghai, as chairman jVide l.H. 7/12/36J.

The object of this organization was to conscript local Chinese 

_ citizens for free labour service in the Shanghai Municipality 
for a period of between 3 and 10 days every year.__

_ Ten rules governing the terms of labour service, etc.

were promulgated by the City Government on ■aQvembar 10. 1936._
Subsequently two sets of detailed rules governing the labour 

service for the first term which was to commence on December 1, 

1936 and concluded on march 31, 1937 were also proclaimed.  

Transiat io n of these rules are attached to this report kAppendi

ces "A", fund *u"J  , 
The labour services to be performed during the period

between December 1» 1936 and March 31, 1937, consisted of 

dredging of streams and repairs to dykes in various villages

in the northern, Western and Pootung districts. A total of

60•000 villagers were thus engaged in these works and it is

learned that the following creeks were idredged*- ______
Woosung District* The Chang Ha Pang ^reek

finghang • t • lung Chang «u «reek ;

Kiangwan • t * Zia Dang Creek______ )

Poo Sung • » • Soo #u Creek I )

Zao Ching • » * Zaung Ao Dang Creek )
Kaochiao • t • Tsing Poo Kang Creekt^f )

Loh Hang • » • Tsu Kia Kur Creek )

&
U
 ■
; j

k
m
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Kao Hang District » The .Tseng Dz Pu Creek ■$' ) 

Chenju District * ** Ching Kee Kang Creek J.

Owing to the inclement weather thia Spring, the period 

f or_ the labour service was extended from March 31, 1937 to 

April 30, 1937. _ _________
At the conclusion of this period, the City government 

decided to dissolve the Committee and hand over all unfinished 

task^to the 2nd Department of the bureau of rublic works • 

To take the place of this committee, the ^linese Authorities 

have decided to form a •labour Service Conscription committee*  
( ill-*- % & i in accordance with the plan laid down by 

the Mi1itary Affairs commission of the national government. — 
The .Labour Service conscription committee is still in course 

of preparation and regulations, a translation of which is_______

attached (Appendix *D*),  have been drafted. ___________________ __

D.C. (Special branch)



General Measures Governing Citizens’ Labour 
Service in Shanghai Municipality

Art.

Art»

Art.

Art.

Art.

Art.

Art.

Art.

Art.

Art.

1. Citizens residing in this Municipality of the ages
of 18 to 40 are to perforin annual labour service. 
Those who fall within the following categories are 
exempt:- *
(a) Those wino are unable to serve on account of 

incurable diseases.
(b) Those known to be in penurious circumstances sad 

and vhose whole family depends on them for their 
livelihood. The fact to be attested by five 
householders.

2. Two months before the enforcement of the service, 
the City Government will give notice of districts, 
times and wcr k to be done •

3. Labour service by citizens in rural districts is to 
be performed at such times as they are not occupied 
in agricultural work. The City Government will, 
taking the living conditions into consideration, 
decide the time of service for citizens in prosperous 
urban districts.

4. The main work to be done includes the dredging of 
streams, repairs to dykes, etc. and also road 
constructions and tree planting.

5. Detailed enfer cement rules for the above will be 
laid down in due course.

6. Implements and food to be provided by the citizens 
themselves, and materials required to be supplied by 
the competent authorities.

7. Every man is to serve at least three days and at 
most ten days every year, in time of necessity, 
the period may be prolonged, but the City Government 
will pay adequately for the work done during that time.

8. When a citizen is prevented by sickness or urgent 
affairs from serving himself, he may fini another to 
take his place, ne may conmute his service at a rate 
to be determined annually by detailed enfer cement rules 
but any money obtained in this manner must be employed 
to purchase materials and implements.

9. After the completion of a citizerte service, the City 
Government will issue to him a service certificate, 
stating his name, age, address, place of employment 
and number of working days.

10. These measures will be enforced from the date of 
their promulgation by the City Government.



APPENDIX "B11

Labour Service Enforcement Rules

Art. 1. These rules were devised in accordance with Art. 5 
of the General Measures Governing Citizens*  Labour 
Service in the Shanghai Municipality.

.Art. 2*  The work to be performed this term will be the dredging 
of streams, repairs to dykes and planting of trees on 
the banks of rivers. The City Government will employ 
workers to undertake the construction of dykes and 
irrigation work.

Art. 3. The neriod of labour service wi 11 be from December 1, 
1936 to March 31, 1937. -<

Art. 4. A village will be considered as a unit. Villages within 
5 li on both sides of a river or stream will take up the 
dredging as their principal work while villages which 
are situated between 5 to 10 li beyond the river will 
assist in the dredging of the river.

Art. 5. Male citizens residing in the villages of the ages 
of 18 - 40 are to perfonn the labour service. When 
prevented by sickness or urgent affairs, a citizen may 
find another to take his place. Those who fall within 
the following categories are exempt: -
a) Those who suffer from incurable diseases and certified 

by the Bureau of Public Health as unable to perform 
the labour service.

b) Those known to be in penurious circumstances and 
whose families depend on them for their livelihood. 
The fact to be attested by five householders.

c) Those who have already performed labour service at 
places where they were engaged in business or 
employment.

Art. 6. Citizens of villages within five li of the river should 
work not more than five days and those of villages 
between 5 - 10 li beyond the river not more than 3 days. 
The quantities of soil to be dredged will be determined 
according to the dryness of the land and the distances 
which the dredged soil must be transported, versons 
may return home on completing the work assigned to them. 
In time of necessity the period of labour service may 
be prolonged but the City Government will-pay each of 
those who work during the prolonged period $0.30 per 
diem for their food money.

Art. 7. The working period of a day will be from 8 a.m. - 11.30 a/m. 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. altogether 7^ hours.

Art. 8. Persons who complete their work satisfactorily within 
the limited period will have their certificates marked 
'•Rewarded1* and the work to be assigned to them in the 
second term may be reduced.
Persons who complete their work after the expiration of 
the limited period will not be rewarded. Those who 
complete their work in a period of more than 1^ time but 
less than twice the limited number of days will have 
their labour service certificate marked "Exceeds the 
limited period", and they will be given more work in the 
second term of the labour service.
Persons who fail to complete their work in a period which 
doubles the limited nuober of days will be required to 
pay the employees engaged by the competent authorities ~ 
for the purpose of completing their unfinished work. i 
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Art. 9. The service men will attend work at places designated 
by the competent authorities.

Apt. 10. All the service men are to be organized into labour 
corps which will work according to the following systems
a) The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Joint Office

of the Various Districts of the Shanghai Mun id nd. ity 
will direct the district delegates of the City 
Government to mobilize and supervise the service men.

£

b) The District Chiefs will act under the Delegates of 
the City Government.

c) A district shall organize a number of labour corps 
equal to the number of villages in the district.

d) Each village should have a corps which may be 
divided into groups. The chief of the largest 
group will concurrently serve as the chief of the 
corps, and chiefs of the smaller groups as vice
chiefs of the corps. They will be held responsible 
for asembling or mobilizing and supervising their 
members (the service men). All the chiefs are to 
be selected by the competent authorities and will 
work together with their members.

Art. 11. Service men who
a) fail to report for work,
b) evade the service on some pretext, or
c) disobey instructions ,
will be required to work one to three days more as a 
punishment.
Those who make attenpts to instigate unrest or distur
bances among their colleagues will be liable to severe 
punishment.

Art. 12. Food and ordinary implements are to be provided by 
the groups while special implements will be provided 
by the joint Office. The Chiefs of the groups should 
collect all implements distributed to their groups after 
use and return them to the Joint Office. Service men 
who lose the implements given to them are required to 
make good the loss.

Art. 13. Regulations regarding the nature of the work will be 
published before the work starts. They are to be 
strictly adhered to by the service men.

Art. 14. When a piece of work is completed an official of the 
Joint Office will make an inspection. Any unsatisfactory 
piece of work will be done over again by the corps 
which undertook the work.

Apt. 15. These rules are to be enforced on the date when they 
are promulgated by the Shanghai City Government.



APPENDIX “C"

General Outline of Labour Service

1. The labour service this term will be limited to the following 
districts;-

Woosung District 
Yinghang *
Kjangwan *
Yinghsiang “
Chenju *
Poo Sung rt t .
Zao Ching *
Kaochiao ”
Loh Hang *
Kao Hang ” -C,

The work will be confined to dredging of rivers and rrecticn 
of dykes»

2. rhe period of labour service will be from December 1, 1936 
to March 31, 1937.

3. A village will be considered as a unit. Villages within 
five li on both sides of the river will be the principal 
units while those situated between 5 - 10 li beyond the 
river banks the assistant units.

4. Male citizens residing in the villages of‘the ages of 18 - 40 
are to perfonn the labour service. When prevented by sickness 
or urgent affairs a citizen may provide a substitute to take 
his place. Those who fall within the following categories 
are exempt:-
a) Those who suffer from incurable diseases certified by the 

Bureau of Public Health.
b) Those known to be in penurious circonstances and whose 

families depend on them for their livelihood. The fact 
to be attested by five householders.

c) Those who have performed labour service at the place where 
they were ei^jaged in business or employment.

5. citizens living in the villages which are the principal units 
shall work for not more than 5 days and those in villages 
which are assistant units not more than 3 days.
A definite quantity of mud should be excavated each day, 
and the work completed, the service men may return home, 
dn time of necessity, the working period may be prolonged 
but the City Government will provide an adequate allowance 
($0.30 per diem).

6. The daily working period will be from 8 a.m. to 11.30 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. altogether 7% hours, une is allowed to 
prolong his working period at his own will. Work should be 
continued on Sundays and other holidays.

7-. Service men should attend work on the date when it conmences 
and complete same within the limited period. Persons who 
complete their work satisfactorily within the limited period 
will have their certificates marked "Hewarded*  and the work 
to be assigned to them in the 2nd Term will be reduced. 
Those who complete their work after the expirâtioa of the 
limited period will not be rewarded and those who complete 
their work in a period of more than 1^ times but less than 
twice the limited number of days will have their labour 
service certificates marked "Exceeds the limited period*  
and they will be given more work in the 2nd Terms of the 
labour service, re r sons who fail to complete their work 
in a period double the limited number of days will be required 
to pay the employees engaged by the Office to complete their 
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unfinished work at $0.30 per diem, in addition their labour 
service records will be marked ’’Exceeds the limited je riod*  
and they will be given more work in the 2nd rerm*

8. The competent authorities will issue instructions before the 
work starts. All instructions are to be obeyed and no demand 
for alterations is allowed.

9. Persons attending the labour service are to be organized into
labour corps which will be governed according to the following 
system:- ,

A district shall organize a number of labour corps equal 
to the number of villages in the district. The labour corps 
will be under the control of the district chief*

Each village should have a corps which may be divided into 
groups. The chief of the largest group will concurrently serve 
as the chief of the corps and chiefs of the smaller groups 
vice-chiefs of the corps*

The chiefs who will be held responsible for mobilizing and 
supervising their members should perform the labour service*

10. The chiefs of groups should distribute work evenly amongst 
members of their groups. The whole group will be held 
responsible for the completion of a piece of work.

very one should keep an eye on his colleagues and report 
to the chief if any of them arrive late, withdraw early or 
are lazy.

11. The chiefs of groups should call the roll in the morning
as well as in the afternoon and report the number of those 
present to the chief of the corps and overseer*
The chiefs of groups will be responsible for any defects in 
the work of their groups. Food and implements are to be 
provided by the service men themselves*

commences
12. Before the work of dredging^"the Office will have the water 

in sfcart of the river pumped out in order to facilitate the 
work. Any water thereafter accumulated in that sectien of the 
river should be drawn off by the labour service men into a 
line leading to a reseyoir from where it will be pumped cut. 
Labour service men are not allowed to draw the water into
a place where another group is working*

33 • rhe labour service men should first construct water lines 
according to the instructions of the overseer before they 
remove the mud. Any damage to the water lines should be 
immediately repaired*

14*  The depth, width, and various definitions regarding a piece of 
work will be promulgated before the work starts and should be 
strictly adhered to*

15*  When a group has completed its work, the chief of the group 
should report to the Overseer through the Chief of the Labour 
Corps. The overseer will make an inspection of the work. 
When a Corps has completed its work, the Chief of the Corps 
should report to the Engineer through the District Chief and 
the Engineer will make an inspection of the work*  
Any unsatisfactory piece of work will be done again by the group 
concerned. When the whole work is completed, it will be inspected 
by the Joint Office*

16*  While working, labour service men should observe regulations 
and instructions. Disobedience will be punished*



AFFEMDIX *P*

Shanghai city Government frabour Service ^onscriotion ^oamittee

■Drafted Measures of the Shanghai vity Government 
Governing labour Service Conacrlptlpn_________

Art. 1. These measures have been drafted in accordance with the 
outline laid down by the Military Affairs commission*

Art. 2» The principal works to be undertaken are»-

a) Defence works I such as repairs to "xiao rao  tforts) 
and granaries.)

*

b) Hoad construction.

c) Conservancy works ksuch as dredging of rivers, 
repairs to dykes, etc.)

d) Tree planting.

Art. 3. Abled bodied citizens residing in this Municipality 
of ages between 18 and 45 sire required to perform 
the service.

Art. 4. One should perform not less than 3 days but not more 
than 5 days labour service a year, xhe working period 
will be 8 hours a day. xhe times for work during a 
day will be decided by the competent authorities*

Art. 5. Every one must undertake the work personally and is 
not allowed to provide a substitute, rersons who are 
not employed in their native places are to perform 
the labour service in the places where they are engaged 
in their employment.

• , Any person prevented by sickness, marriage or death
from attending the labour service may be permitted 
to postpone his tour of duty with permission from 
this committee, but the postponement may not be 
extended to the following term*

Art. •• so pay will be given to the citizens who perform the 
labour service. They should supply themselves with 
food and the necessary implements such as hoes, poles, 
rope, shovels, etc*

Art. V. The term for Aka performing the labour service during 
a year should be decided according to circumstances. 
For instance»-

a) Feasants should perform their service during 
the period between November and April when they 
are not busy on their farms.

b) Citizens residing in cities should, according to 
their living conditions, perform the labour 
service after office or working hours and on 
holidays during the first half of the year*



Art. 8. Regarding the mobilization, distribution and repatriation 
of persons thus conscripted , the rules laid down should 
be observed. •-

Art. 9. Before the labour service conscription is enforced, a list 
of able bodied citizens should be compiled.

Art. 10. The Distribution and mobilization of the service men will 
be decided according to the circumstances of the locality, 
the quantity and kind of work and the total number of 
persons available for the work. The chief aim is to 
distribute work evenly amongst those undertaking the ser
vice.

Art. 11. Regarding the demarcation of labour service districts, 
this Conmittee decides that citizens residing between 5 
and 10 li of the place where the work is to be carried 
out should be conscripted, but with the Conmittee*s  
approval citizens living 15 li beyond may be called upcn 
to undertake a particular piece of work provided that 
they are supplied with food and lodging.

Art. 12. Materials and special implements required in construction 
work will be provided by the Conmittee in the following 
way:-

a) Bamboo, wood and pebbles for repair work will, if 
necessary, be collected from residents of the locality 
where the work is to be performed.

b) The owners of orchards and farms should supply seeds 
and shrubs for tree planting.

c) The Conmittee will either borrow or purchase pumps 
and wooden piles.

d) The Conmittee will also either borrow or purchase 
implements for breaking stones, etc.

e) Materials for the construction of dykes, etc. will
be purchased with the funds allotted for that purpose. 
Should there be no fund for this purpose the Committee 
will supply the materials.

f) The Conmittee will provide mess rooms and boarding 
houses.

Art. 13. In order to facilitate supervision, the Committee may 
temporarily organize the men participating in the service 
into corps and groups according to their trades and 
occupations and appoint chiefts to guide them. 
Staff of official organs, police bureaux, paoantui, and 
schools may form their own units to participate in the 
labour service.

Art. 14. Persons attending the labour service who
a) fail to report when they receive the call f»m the 

competent authorities,
b) evade the service on some pretext, or
c) disobey instructions
will be made to perform service for one to three days 
extra in addition to the scheduled period. With the 
approval of this Committee assistance may be solicited 
from the Bureau of Police to carry out the punishment. 
Those who obstruct work in progress will be sent to 
the Police for punishment.
Heads of families, employers, and other responsible 



persons who by means of their authority exempt their 
subordinates from the service vd.ll share the responsibility 
of the offences*

Art. is.Good work and diligence on the part of the citizens in 
performing the labour service will be rewarded by the 
City Government on the reconmendaticn of this committee*

Art.16. Compassionate grants will be donated to persons injured 
or killed in performing the labour service.

Art.17. Expenses for undertaking the works should be included in 
the budget of the local Government*  Before the Budget 
is compiled, reserve funds of the local government may 
be allotted to meet the expenses*  Should the reserve 
fund be insufficient or should there be no reserve fund 
at all, the City Government should be requested to supply 
the money*

Art.18. The Committee has the right to revise and/or amend these 
measures*

Art.19. These measures will come into force ai the date when they 
are promulgated by the Shanghai City Government*



Bxtract from Daily Intelligence Report dated 7/12/36

Shanghai-Municipality Labour Service Committee - formed 

A new body entitled the "Shanghai Municipality

Labour Service Committee*  has been formed by the Bureau 

of Public Works, Bureau of Social Affairs and the Bureau 

of Public Safety. The object of this body is to enlist 

men between the ages of eighteen and forty living in 

Wjosung, Yinghang, Chenja, Kaochiao and six other districts 

in the neighbourhood of Shanghai for service in river 

conservancy and to carry out the conservancy project decided 

upon by the City Government,



BRITISH CONSULATE-GENERAL,
p.o.box 259. SHANGHAI.

April 22nd 1 957.

Dear Inspector Ross,

I telephoned to you a tew days ago about 

the enfer cement of citizen labour in the Shanghai 

Municipality. You said you would be kind enough 

to make confidential enquiries for me as to the 

extent to which these regulations were being 

observed and/or enforced. I enclose a copy of them

herewith and will 

let me know about 

is useless for me 

offici ally •

Chief Inspector Ross, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 

SHANGHAI.

be grateful for any tiling you 

them. For obvious reasons It 

to approach the,authorities

Yours sincerely,



T tract iron! hanghal City vo'verntient uazette Ao. 1 Jk- 
of November K th 19,6.

I réels translation

General Measures Governing Citizens’ Laour 
service In •hanghel Municipality.

rtlcle 1. Citizens redo in» In this Municipality of the

egos of 18 to UG are to reriorm annual labour service.

Those who fall within trie foi loving categories are

mptX:- ■‘t*
■1' Those iu.i wh,a*w--tt-  i-tr-lerçHMW'lkXa to aeive on 

account of incurable diseases».

(<) Those known to be in penurious circumatances 
and whose family depones on them for their live
lihood. The fact to be attested by five houae- 
hold^.'S

Article g. Two months before the enforcement of the 

service, the City Government will five notice of districts, 

times and work to be done.

rtlcle Latour service by citizens in rural districts, 

is to be perlormed at such times as they arc not occupied 

in agricultural work. The City Government will, taking 

the living conditions into consideration, decide the time 

of service for citizens in prosperous urban district».

/rtlcle 1. The main work to be done includes the 

dredging of streams, repairs to dykes, etc, and also road 

construction and tree plant^/bi^i.
(J

.■rtlcle 5. Detel led enforcement rules for the above 

will be laid down in due course.

/•rtlcle 6. Implements and food to bo provided by th© 

citizens themselves, and materials required to le supplied 

by the competent author!tien.

Article 7. Vvery man is to serve at least three days 

and at moat ton days every year. In U a of necessity, 

the period may ba prolonged, but the City Government
?

will pay adequately for the work done during that time. 3 

f, ZûUl£lS-i.» ’>

H 
______ _____ ________ s-aSA



i rticle f. "hen o citizen is prevented by «Icknees 

or argent affelrs from serving himself, he may find 

another te take hl b place. He nay cocaute hls service 

at a rate to be determined annually by detailed enforce

ment rul<a, but any money al'tslnm. In thia manner must 

be employed r^>r tku pt»rp*»-s4-of  materials and implements.

.'rticle • fter the completion ol a citizen’b 

lat our service, the ty V ovvrnæent-^lll ir sue to him 

a service certificate, stating his nmc, age, adaress, 

dace of onployment an, numbei of » or/tinj days.

Article 10. These measures will be enforced ir>ro the 

date of their rromulga tion by the City Government.





G ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
5 I

' Section 1, Special Branch V//X,
REPORT

Date^Py 24, '9 3?»

Subject ReC©J}.t.i.Q.n....at the U.S.S.R. Conaulate-General on May 22, 1937. ..........

Made by ..IKfiU.».....Prokofiev ...Forwarded by. .. 7

In connection with the reception at the U.S.S.R. Conaulate- 

General during the night of May 22, 1937, the following members 

of the Special Branch per formed^ observation duty in the vicinity 

of the Consulate between 9.40 p.m; and 2.45 a.m.

D.S.I. Prokofiev ^♦D.h. 102 Baeant Singh
D.S. Tcher emshansky >.D.C. 74

D.S. Pitte ^•D.c. 77

•cn

i 
Q

i

Henchman *«D.C. 674

______D.».S. Hocking Pan Lien Pih
D.S. Kamashi ta -JÙ2Ù£^_8 49> 356 and 357

1



S S I i» fut! )

M.i.fe '/■/..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
i, i . C» — 

Spécial liranc La.'XXKJx;
REPORT I I/.

May 18 "> 37.

Reception to be held at the U.3.3.K. cnnKi/j ate-senera-i

on Hay 22 » 1937.

and / />y. .. Ç.* û‘r* Hogs

In connection with the reception to be held at the 

U.S.S.R. Consulate-General at 10 p.m. May 22, 1937, when about 

700 Edeata are expected to attend, the undermentioned members 

01 tb*e  Special Branch tuve been detailed for observation duty :

Ü.O.I. rrokcflev

0.3. Tcheremsh^. t

O.S. Pitts

Ü.S. Hencliman

O.P.S. Ho eking

Û.S. Kanias hi ta

S.D.H.102 nasant Singh

3.D.C.  74

S.D.C. 77

S.D.C.674

D.I. Pan Lien Pih

C.D.C.s 49, 336 and 35*7.



Form No. 3
G. 25.000-11-32

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I’ He No.

S:.b':ect (in full) Reception to be held

S.l
REPORT

Special -Branch xxxXkxXxx

Dale "‘ay 18 37

at the u.S.S.R, Consulate-General

on May 22, 1937

i>\ D.S^I. Prokofiev

In connection with the reception to be held at the u.S,S.it

Consulate-General on May 22» 1937, enquiries show that about

700 invitations have been sent out ■the attendance is

expected to include official^ as well as private individuals 

of various nationalities

The function will commence at 10 p.m.and is expected to

terminante about 2 a.m.

A). S. I

C» (Special -branch)



U^ION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST WEPVDLICS

CONSULATE GENEKAL

Shanrhai, May 14, 1937.

Capt. H.I'. Smythe, 
Hongkew Police Station, 
SHJNGHaI.

Dear Sir,

As the Ambassador of the U.S.S.R.

and Madame Bogomoloff are going to give a Reception 

on Saturday, May 22nd at 10 p.m. at this Consulate

General, we shall be very grateful if you will kindly

assist us by sending some of your policemen for special 

duty on the said night.

Thanking you in anticipation for the 

favour,

I remain, Dear Sir,

Your s very trul y,

Secret ary.

Information.

Division»! Offic*  "C" rHvition.



Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Saturday, May 22, 19

Soviet Ambassador
Holds Reception

Undoubtedly the largest affair of 
today and one of the most in
teresting is the reception being 
held by the Soviet Ambassador 
and Madame D. V. Bogomoioff at 
the U.S.S.R. Consulate-General, 20 
Whangpoo Read, at 10 p.m. The 
entire diplomatic corps, Chinese 
government officials, military and 
naval representatives of the S.M.C. 
and F.M.C., prominent local busi
nessmen, and numerous others, 
totalling almost 
Invited for the

Among those 
tion-s have been

Maÿoï' and Madame 
S. H. Tong, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.

Madame Yang
Mr. and 

and Mrs.
C. Chow, 
Mrs. C-

1000, have been 
occasion.
to whom invita- 
extended are:

Hu,

The Acting 
O, K Yui, Mr. 
Mrs. K. C. Pan, 
Hsu, Gen. and 
Dr. and Airs. Wu Lien-teh,
Mrs. Chu Chang-nien, Mr. 
C. H B. Joly, Mr.
Miss Hilda Yen,
Kuangson Young, Mr. J. Usang Ly. 
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Yen, Dr. and Mrs. 
T. V. Soong, Mr. and Mrs. Tsuyee Pei, 
Mr. and Mrs Li Ming, Mr. and Mrs 
K. P. Chen, Mr. E. Kann, Mr. Yu Ya- 
ching. Dr. Mei 
Guiliano Cora, 
Piedra Martel, 
«elle Martel. 
Feitscher, Mrs. and Miss Feitscher,, 
E. Baron Georges B rrthel 
Weydenthal, H. E. 
holm and Madame
Aall, Mr. and 
Lardy, J. Delvaux
and Mrs. E. Vega, Sir Louis and Lady 
Beale, Mr. and Mrs. Julean Arnold,
Commander and Madame R. Angelone,
M- and Madame E. Saussine, Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Iwai, Mr. and Mrs 
B. C. W. Behrend, Mr. and Mrs. E

Randow, Mr. Ernest Kelen, Mr 
Mrs. P. Vanderstichelen, M 

Castello Branco, Mr. P. Scheel 
and Mrs. Mogens G. Ï. Melchior 
and Mrs. C. E. Gauss, Mr. and

Mrs. F. N. Matthews, Mr. and Mrs 
W. H. Plant. Mr. and Mrs. W. S 
King, Mr. and Mrs. T. Urabe, 
and Mrs. T. Yamamoto, Mr. and 
Eugene Y. B Kiang, Mr. and 
Jsing-loh Hsu, Mr. and Mrs. 
Goekson, Mr. and Mrs. Yulin Hsi, 
S Fessenden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, Major and Mrs. F. 
Major and Mrs. 
F. R. XV’. Graham 
Dr. J. H. Jordan, 
Bryan, Jr., M 

»Baboud, Mr. and
and Mrs. Chang ________ ___
Madame M. Chapeaux, M. and Madame
L. Chevretton, Mr, and Mrs. J. Cochet, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. lionne, Mr. and Mrs 
1.  Dupuy, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Lloyd. 
Mr. and Mrs Lo Pa Hong, Rev. Father1 
E. M ou lis, Mr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Spoelman. Mr and 
Tchou, Mr. and 
ming, Mr.’ and 
Commandant 
Fabre. M. and 
and Madame J.

*

Planchet, M. __ _
Courtils, Dr. and Madame J. Rabaute
M. and Madame L. Louzier, M. and 
Madame Kobez, Dr. and Madame Ray- 
nal, M A. Jaspar, M. and Madame E. 
d’Hooghe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr.

J. T
Mr. A.

Mr. and 
and 
Mrs 
Siau-ling,

Mr 
Mrs 
Mrs 

W
Mr 

G. Godfrey- 
W. Gerrard 
Ford. Col. 
F. Gimson
Mrs. R T 

Madame 
H. Bar,

M.
M r. 
and

Mrs. J, Sauvayre, i 
Sheridan, Mr. M 1 
Mrs. Tchang Yii 

Mrs. Chien Yung-! 
Mrs. E. S. Wilkinson I 
and Madame L. I 
Madame E. Faur, M ' 
Brediam, Lieutenant P 

and Madame L. des

jLand tylrs. Geo. W-' ~ Missem-
Mr. H Abend "Hïr À falhnghnm 

Mr. and M. J.. Harris, Mr. John 
R Morris, Mr. R JI Berko». Mr ,

Mcr.
Woodhead, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H.
T. Peyton-Griffin, 

jMr. and Mrs. A. 
; Durdin, Mr. R.

1. Mr

L.
Ha ward.

Mr. A. P.
Morjey, 

Laurens, 
and Mrs.

E Fuerho,.

Mr. R 
Finch 
F. T

Lan-fang. H. Ê. Signor 
H. E. General Manuel 
Madame and Mademoi-. purdin? Mi? R ' Laurens? Mr ‘ 
H-. ..E‘ _Mr’ . Breal,. Mr and Mrs. J. D^Sodt

’ de "?1, 2
„ae J Chancellor, Mr. arid Tifrs. S 

X'i Matsumoto, Mr. and Mrs. M. Horigu 
w ghi, Mr. V, Keen,. Mr. and [ 

Mrs. fTT?ffflÿ*Tîfr*and  Mrs. 
Denis off,. Mr. ^dnd Mrs. Edward 
MnaW Mrs. P. S. Gilman, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Rhame, Mr. and Mrs. P 
L. Yin, Mr. and Mrs. Swan Chen, Mr
K. C. Hsu, Mr. Eugene Wang, Mr. and 
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Shanghai Telephone Administration
*** " MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS

734 Chung Hwa Road Shanghai

NOTICE
INAUGURATION OF RADIO TELEPHONE SERVICE BETWEEN

SHANGHAI AND NORTH AMERICA

NOTICE is hereby Riven that the Radio Telephone Service between Shanghai and North America will be 
available for the general public from Wednesday, May 19, 1937. All telephone subscribers in Shanghai can com
municate with United States of America, Canada, Mexico and Cuba in accordance with such rules and regulations 
stipulated as fShows **

L Service Hours—Present arrangement from
10.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. daily

(Shanghai Time)
II. Procedure for Registering Calls—This procedure is the same as for registering internal long distance 

calls.
III. Tariff of Charges:—

(A) Basic rate:—
1. Initial period of three minutes or less —CS$71.4O (Week days)

51.00 (Sunday)
2. Each additional minute or less over the initial period — CS$23.80 (Week days)

17.00 (Sunday)
(B) Additional zone rate—Calls to points outside of zone 1, additional zone rate will be charged for.
(C) Charges for Calls to Mexico:—

1. Initial 3 minutes — CS$102.00 (Week days)
8160 (Sunday)

2. Each additional minute or less — CS$34 00 (Week days)
27.20 (Sunday)

(D) Charges for Calls to Cuba: —
1. Initial 3 minutes — CS$122.40 (Week day$)

102.00 (Sunday)
2. Each additional minute or less —CS$40.80'(Week days)

34.00 (Sunday)
(E) Report Charge:—CS$6.80 regardless of location of called or calling points.

IV. Class of Calls:—
(A) Person to person call—Identified by names of calling and called person with other special instruc

tions.
(B) Station to station call—Identified by the telephone numbers.
(C) Avis d’Appel call—Accepted for a called party who has no telephone and will be notified by 

messenger.
NOTE :—For further information, please dial or call “Chapei 41000” of this Administration.
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China, America Linked
By Radio-Telephone In
History-Making Event

. Minister Speaks
! Gen. Yu Fei-peng, Minister of 
j Communications, made an intro' 
jductory talk, tracing the history o*  ' 
the new service.

The hope that the new circui*  
will bring increased accord between 
the two countries was expressed by

Nelson T. Johnson, American 
Ambassador to China.

‘*Sie radiophone conversations 
wtxC opened with an introductory 
taiK given by Dr. Y. C. Wen, Direc
tor-General of the Department of 

! Telegraphs and Telephones of the 
; Ministry of Communications.

Dr. Wang Chung-hui. Acting 
President of the Executive Yuan 
and Minister of Foreign Affairs, 
then spoke, the first person in 
China to speak to anyone in the 
United States.

Dr. Wang said in part:
"It is indeed a great pleasure 

that i am able to exchange greet
ings with you over the radio tele
phone. About three weeks ago we 
witnessed the opening of a direct 
air service between the two great 
Republics on the shores of the 
Pacific, thereby making transoceanic 
intercourse a matter of hours in
stead of, as heretofore, weeks and 
even months.

"Confucius once said that ‘all 
within the four seas are brotheren’. 
This ideal of universal brotherhood, 
which the Chinese people here 
cherished most dearly ever since 
the days of the great Sage, will, I 

. believe, be more and more appre
ciated by the peopie of the world 
as a result of the rapid develop
ment of better means of communi
cation. For, as you have very aptly 
pointed out, scientific achievements 
have in effect made the world 
smaller, have brought nations into 
closer contact with each other, 
have made neighbors of countries 
separated by great physical distan
ces and have, I wish to add, grad- 
ully led human beings, whatever 
their race, religion and political 
creed, to live, think and act like 
members of the great family.

Cordell Hull Confident
Mr. Cordell Hull. U. S. Secretary 

of State, who spoke to Dr. Wang, 
said in part:

“I am confident that thus radio 
telephone service which provides a 

, new avenue of communication be- 
i tween the United States and china 

will facilitate and promote friendly 
and profitable relationships be
tween peoples of our countries and

Officials, Businessmen.
At Park Hotel Affair

Get Thrill Of Lives

WANG CHUNG-HUI
SPEAKS TO HULL

Injt’l. Business Mach*  
ines Corp. First To 

Discuss Trade
China and America chatted easily 

across 10,000 miles of space last 
night when the epoch-making radio
telephone service between the two 
countries was inaugurated at 11 
p.m.

After a gala reception, the hun
dreds of local officials and business 
leaders present gathered on the 
second floor of the Park Hotel 
where they heard local leaders talk 
with friends across the Pacific.

The highlight of the evening was 
the talks between the First Ladies 
of China, Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
and Madame H. H Kung, with the 
First Lady of America, Mrs. Frank
lin Delano Roosevelt.

First Business Talk
Immediately after the official in

auguration ceremony at the park 
Hotel, the first ccinmercial call was 
put through from the New York 
office of the International Business 
Machines Corporation to the 
Shanghai office in Wayfoong House.

Mr. G. W. Baehne, Manager of 
the Shanghai office of the world
wide corporation, and other local 
members of the firm spoke over the 
new service to Mr. F. W. Nichol, 
Vice-President and General Man
ager of the concern.

Mr. T. J. Watson, president of 
the firm, was unable to speak, be
cause he is now in Paris represent
ing America at the International 
Exposition.

Mr. Pellian T. Mar, Director of 
the Kiangwan Dock and Engineer
ing Works, and Mr. Kwang Yu T. 
C. Hsia, Counsellor of the Ministry 
of Railways, both Important custom
ers of the concern, also spoke.

The firm was given the honor of 
making the first commercial call as 
it applied for it three months ago. 
As the service is at present limited 
to one hour a day, other commer
cial calls will be placed on follow
ing nights in the order of their ap
plication.

The talks, which lasted about 12 
minutes, were estimated to cost 
about M00.

The official inaugural ceremony 
opened at 930 p.m. with a cold 
buffet attended by several hundred 
prominent official and business 
leaders.

prove beneficial to both nations."
Madame Chiang and Madame 

Kung then exchanged greetings - 
with Mrs. Roosevelt.

General Yu and Mr. Anning S. : 
Prall, Chairman Of the Federal 
Communications Commission of the 
United States, conversed with each * 
other, and were followed by Mr. ’ 
Hull and Ambassador Johnson.

Talk To Szc
I Dr. Wang and Mr. T. V. Soong, 
j member of the Central Executive 
‘Committee, spoke to Dr. Sao-ke 
j Alfred sze. Chinese Ambassador to 
. the United States. Madame Kung 
chatted with Madame Sze.

I As Mr. Soong was unable to be 
present, Mr. Loy Chang. Superinten
dent of the Customs Administration, 
represented him.

Mr. Clarence E. Gauss, American 
Consul-General in Shanghai, spoke 
to Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, Chief 
of the Division of Far Eastern Af
fairs of the American State De
partment, who also spoke to Acting : 
Mayor O. K. Yui.

The ceremony concluded with 
Mr. Peng Hsueh-pei, Vice-Minister 
of Communications, talking with 
Mr. T. G. Miller, Vice-President of 
the American Telephone and Tele
graph Company.

GcfT. Yu Speaks
At the banquet before the phone 

conversations started, Gen. Yu Fri- 
peng made an introductory speech, 
of which the following is a free 
translation:

"Ladies and Gentlemen: —
"On this occasion of the in

auguration of commercial radio
phone service between China and 
the United States of America I 
have very much pleasure indeed in 
extending greetings to Dr. Wang 
Chung-hui, the Acting President 
of the Executive Yuan, Mr. Nelson
T. Johnson, the United States 
Ambassador to China, Madame 
(Chiang Kai-shek, Madame H. H 
Kung, Mr. T. V. Soong, Member of 
the Kuomintang Central Executive 
Committee, Mr. O. K. Yui, Acting i 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai, and! 
all ether esteemed guests who have J 
honored us with their presence ( 
tonight. |

"Recent years have been marked 
by rapid developments in science 
and engineering, more particularly 
tn the field of radio communica
tion. Although the service render
ed by submarine cables have been 
characterized by a high degree of 
competence, nevertheless the in
troduction and development of radio 
telegraphic and radio telephonic 
services in modern times offers the 
public greatly increased com
munication facilities.



Submarine Cailles Used ;
“For example, in 1906 submarine 

cable service was instituted be
tween China and U.S.A, by the 
Commercial Pacific Cable Company, 
but in the march of progress it 
devolved upon the Ministry of ! 
Communications in 1929 to establish I 
the International Radio Station at | 
Chenju. near Shanghai, and from 
that time trans-Pacific commun
ications -become substantially of 3. 
radio character.

‘ Following the steady growth of 
radio-telegraphic traffic across the 
Pacific further progress is now on 
the point of being realized by the 
use of radio-telephony since by this 
means it will be possible to com
municate ideas more conveniently 
than by telegraphy—there will be 
more intimacy: the spoken word 
will be followed by the spoken 
answer, and much time will be 
saved.

“In response to public demand 
the Ministry of Communications 
some three years' ago commenced ; 
preparations for the establishing of ; 
commercial radio telephony chan
nels between China and foreign ' 
?f untries, and after considerable 
work it is immensely gratifying 
that we have now reached the stage • 
where we can celebrate today the 
inauguration of this important 
service between China and the 
United States of America.

Only Night Service Now
“It was originally the hope of 

the Ministry of Communications, 
that this new radio telephone link : 
would be open for public service 
twice a day. that is at one period 
during the daytime and at another ‘ 
period during the night. Yet, in 
order to begin regular service 
early, it has been decided to open 
at first the channel during the ’ 
nighttime periods at Shanghai. It 1 
is the intention of the Ministry, 
however, to offer this service to i' 
the public also during daytime * 
periods in due course. <■

“Not only does this new service 
afford special facilities in com
munication; not only does it con
duce to more intimate personal 
contact; but it also serves to 
develop and establish political, cul
tural and commercial relationships 
of a most friendly character. I fully 
believe that the opening of this 
radio telephone channel between 
China and the United States of 
America will tend to strengthen 
the valued friendship which has so 
long existed between dur two na
tions.

“I take this opportunity of 
thanking you all for the honor 
you have paid me in attending the 
inauguration of this trans-Pacific 
radio-phone service and I now 
raise my glass and drink to the 
health and happiness of you all.’1
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Madame Chiang Pleads 
Cause Of Peace While 

Talking To Washington
Moving Exchange Of Sentiments On International 

Friendship Between “First Ladies” Of 
China And U.S.; Reception Perfect

THRILL OF INAUGURATION OF PACIFIC 
TELEPHONE TOUCHES GATHERING

With emotions keyed to a high pitch by the experience of 
perfectly clear reception of conversations between the White 
House in Washington, D.C., and a room in the Park Hotel in 
Shanghai, a large and representative gathering last night broke
into a storm of applause at the success of the inauguration of 
the trans-Pacific radiotelephone.

Particularly exciting on the programme of talks between
American and Chinese public figures were the conversations 
between Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, wife of the President, and 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek, who unburdened herself in a tirade 
against war and pleaded with her friend to enlist the women of 
America to step into the breach and work for peace where 
statesmen seemed to have failed.

The miracle of reception so clear’ 
as to give the impression of a face- 

i to-face talk nearly outshadowed the 
gala dinner and reception to some 
600 guests of the Minister of Com
munications, Dr. Yu Fei-peng, and ; 
the Vice-Minister, Mr. S. P. Peng. 
But there could be no doubt that the 
voices came from America, for the, 
man at the controls in America, who 
asked for Dr. Wang Chung-hui and . 
other notables as if they were in the 
next room, spoke with a tell-tale 
accent on the unfamiliar pronun
ciations.

President's Wife Speaks '
“Hello, Madame Chiang,” came the 

cultured voice of Mrs. Roosevelt over 
the telephone, “I am so happy to be 
able to participate in the opening 
of this new method of communica
tion, which I am sure will bring our 
two countries closer together in 
understanding , and sympathy.”

Feeling was evident in Madame 
Chiang’s reply, speaking as she did 
in flawless English.

“Isn’t it wonderful that science has 
made it possible for us to speak to 
each other across the Pacific? It 
seems as easy as speaking from 
adjoining houses. This is certainly 
proof that science has annihilated 
distance between peoples, but isn’t 
it too bad that science has also been 
increasingly devoted to the annihila
tion of the people themselves? I 
have often wondered what we 
women of the world could do to 
encourage scientists to devote their 
genius to keeping people alive in
stead of mowing them down in 
masses, as is being done this very 
minute in Spain.

“Since the world statesmen seem 
unable to maintain the machinery 
of peace, and since the munition 
makers do not want peace, cannot 

<we women step into the breach? It, 
seems to me that unless world re
armament ceases another world war 
is inevitable.

Sky Now Clearing
“I speak feelingly because I am 

talking from a country which has 
been under the menace of war for 
several years, though I am glad to 
be able to tell you that the sky 
seems to be clearing and that if 
conditions continue to improve the , 
peace of thé Far East will be main- I 
tained. Maybe the treaty era is not 
dead after all. We women of China 
have been following your splendid 
work for the American people with 
great admiration and interest.

“Will you please*  convey to Pre
sident Roosevelt the greeting of his 
Chinese friends and admirers who 
always wish him well in his great 
work and hope for him continued 
good health and high success? I ' 
send you both my warmest wishes.”] 

Dr. Yu’s Welcome <
The evening opened with a 

delicious buffet supper served in
the dining rooms, reserved for the 
gala occasion and appropriately de
corated and furnished with loud 
speakers to relay the voices of those • 
who were speaking on the radio I 
telephone. j

In welcoming the guests of thè ; 
evening, Dr. Yu Fei-peng, Minister * 
of Communications, said: |

“On this occasion of the inaugura
tion of commercial radio-phone ser
vice between China and the United 
States of America I have very 
much pleasure indeed in extending 
greetings to Dr. Wang Chung-hui 
the Acting President of the Execu-
tive Yuan, Mr. Nelson T. Johnson, 
the United States Ambassador to 
China, Madame Chiang Kai-shek, 
Madame H. H. Kung, Mr. T. V.
Soong, Member of the Kuomintang 
Central Executive Committee, Mr. 
O. K. Yui, acting Mayor of Greater 
Shanghai and all other esteemed 
guests who have honoured us with 
their presence on this occasion.

“Recent years have been marked 
by rapid developments in science 
and engineering, more particularly 

, in the field of radio communication. 
! Although the service rendered by 
submarine cables has been charac
terised by a high degree of com
petence, nevertheless the introduc
tion and development of radio 
telegraphic and radio telephonic 
services in modern times offers the 
public greatly increased communica
tion facilities. For example, in 
1906 submarine cable service was 
instituted between China and U.S.A, 
by the Commercial Pacific Cable 
Company, but in the march of pro
gress it devolved upon the Ministry 
of Communications in 1929 to estab
lish the International Radio Station 
at Chenju, near Shanghai, and from 
that time trans-Pacific communica-

> tions became substantially of a radio 
j character. Following the steady 
i growth of radio telegraphic traffic 
across the Pacific further progress 
is now on the point of being 
realised by the use of radio-tele- 
phony since by this means it will 
be possible to communicate ideas 
more conveniently than by tele
graphy—there will be more 
intimacy: the spoken word will be 
followed by the spoken answer, and 
much time will be saved.

In response to public demand the 
Ministry of Communications some . 
three years ago commenced pre
parations for the establishing of 
commercial radio telephony channels , 
between China and foreign coun- | 
tries, and after considerable work 
it is immensely gratifying that we 

'have now reached the stage where 
j we can celebrate to-day the 
inauguration of this important ser- 

i vice between China and, the United 
j States of America.

Extension Of Plans j
“It was originally the hope of the 

Ministry of Communications, that 
this new radio-telephone link would 

■ be open for public service twice a 
day, that is at one period during the 
daytime and at another period dur
ing the night. Yet in order to begin 
regular service early, it has been ! 
decided to open at first the channel ! 
during the night periods at Shang
hai. It is intention of the Ministry, 
however, to offer this service to the 
public also during daytime periods 
in due course.

“Would it be possible for you Ia 
extend that work and mobilize the 
women of the world so that peace 
may be established and reign 
always? This is what the women of 
China would like. I was hoping to 
go to America and to see you there 
this spring. But that was impossible. 
I am glad, though, to have this 
chance to speak to you and per
sonally give you my greetings and 
best wishes and those of the women, 
of China.”

“Thank you, Madame Chiang,’” 
Mrs. Roosevelt replied. “Might I 
speak to Madame Kung, please.”

“Hello, Mrs. Roosevelt,” said 
Madame Kung.

“I am so happy to speak to you 
again, Madame Kung,” said the 
President’s wife, “and I hope that 
this new method of communication 
will draw the women of China and 
America, as well as the men, closer 
together, as Madame Chiang has so 
well expressed it.”

In reply, Madame Kung said:
“I am so glad to hear you over the 

telephone. Little did I dream when 
I saw you five years ago that 
science would make such a thing 
possible. One wonders what will 
happen during the next five years. 
Perhaps you would be interested to

know that I often talk over thej 
phone with my husband who is ! 
in London, and that his voice comes 
through space quite clearly.

Near Neighbours .
“The telephone does make very 

near neighbours of those who are 
very far distant, and surely should 
be able to do much to unite the 
world one of these days. That 
would be a triumph for the scientist 
where the statesmen seem to have ; 
failed. And the world is surely 
waiting for someone to show how 
success may triumph over failure 
for the good of humanity.

“Dr. Kung will be going to Am
erica on his way back to China, 
and I am sure he will call on you 
and the President. I am sorrry I 
am not fortunate enough to be with 
him. From time to time there are 
reports that you and the President 
will come to China. I hope that 
is true. In that case I shall see 
you and you may be assured that 
the people of China will give you’ 
a grand welcome for we have very 
friendly feelings for America and 
for the Roosevelt Administration.
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“Following this inauguration the 
peoples of China and the United 
States of America, although separat
ed by the wide expanse of the 
Pacific Ocean, will be able to speak 
to each other by word of mouth in 
much the same way as conversation 
is carried on between two persons 
in the same room. Not only does 
this afford special facility in com
munication: not only does it con
duce to more intimate personal con- 

j tact; it also serves to develop and 
establish political, cultural and com
mercial relationships of a most 
friendly character. I fully believe 
that the opening of this radio-tele
phone channel between China and 
the United States of America will 
tend to strengthen the valued friend
ship which has so long existed be
tween our two nations.

“I take this opportunity of thank
ing you all for the honour you have 
paid me in attending the inaugura
tion of this trans-Pacific radio-phone 
service and I now raise my glass 
and drink to the health and happi
ness of you all.”

Voice From America
Following an introductory speech 

by Dr. Y. C. Wen, the radio tele
phone conversations started at 11 
p.m. with an exchange of greetings 
between Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, on this side 
and Mr. Cordell Hull, U. S. Secre
tary of State, speaking from Wash
ington. (

Mr. Cordell Hull said: |
“Dr. Wang this is Cordell Hull 

speaking- I am delighted to have J 
this opportunity of greeting you and 
it gives me much pleasure to parti
cipate with you to-day in the inau- j 
guration of direct radio telephonic

communication between the United 
States of America and China.

“Communication between our two 
countries dates from 1784 in which 
year an American ship with a cargo 
of merchandise first visited China. 
The voyage from New York to Can
ton occupied more than six months. 
At that time sailing ships afforded 
the only transoceanic means of com
munication. Now, as a result of in
struments and agencies of communi
cation, great distances are no longer 
serious obstacles to the interchang
ing between nations of goods, of 
ideas and even of spoken words. 
Scientific achievements have in 
effect made the world smaller, have 
brought nations into closer contact 
with each other and have made 
neighbours of countries separated by 
great physical distances. To-day I 
am exchanging greetings with you 
half way round the world in approx
imately the same time as would be 
required were we talking by tele
phone from different points in the 

jsame city.
“I am confident that this radio 

telephone service which provides a 
new avenue of communication be
tween the United States and China 
will facilitate and promote friendly 
and profitable relationships between 
the peoples of our countries and 
prove beneficial to both nations.”

Mr. Nelson T. Johnson, American 
Ambassador to China, dilated on the 
advantages of conversation over the 
written word. In the last few 
months, he said, a number of ictaly 
important events had taken place. 
The Pacific is now spanned by 
aeroplanes, bringing China to within 
five days of America, but he be
lieved that the radiotelehone was 
even more important-a greater con
tribution towards better understand
ing between the peopde of China 
and America. He hoped that it 
would be used towards this end.

Dr. Wang’s Reply
Dr. Wang replied to Mr. Hull as 

follows:
“It is indeed a great pleasure 

that I am able to exchange greet
ings with you over the radio tele
phone. About three weeks ago we 
witnessed the opening of a direct 
air service between the two great 
Republics on the shores of the 
Pacific, thereby making transoceanic 
intercourse a matter of hours in
stead of, as heretofore, weeks and 
even months. Modern science has 
provided us with yet another im-

| proved means of communication,
1 namely, the radio-telephone. With
; the inauguration cf this service 
' to-day, it is possible to interchange, 
between China and the United

This ideal of universal brotherhood, 
which the Chinese people here have 
cherished most dearly ever since 
the days of the great Sage, will. I 
believe, the more and more appre
ciated by the people of the world 
as a result of the rapid develop
ment of better means of communi
cation. For, as you have aptly 
pointed out, scientific achievements 
have in effect made the world 
smaller, have brought nations into 
closer contact with each other 
have made neighbours of countries 
separated by great physical dis
tances and have, I wish to add, 
gradually led human beings, what
ever their race, religion and poli
tical creed, to live, think and act 
like members of the great family..

“China and the United States of 
America have been traditional 
friends with may ideals in common, 
and I sincerely believe that the 
improved means of communication 
as a result of the opening of direct 
radio telephone service will further 
strengthen the bonds of friendship 
between our two countries.”

Two First Ladies
Following this conversation came 

the highlight of the evening, the 
conversation between Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek and Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, and Mrs. Roosevelt, 
and Madame H. H. Kung.

General Yu then conversed with ; 
Mr. Anning S. Prall, Chairman of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission of the U.S., while Mr. 
Cordell Hull again came on the 
wire to speak with Mr. Nelson T. 
Johnson, American Ambassador to : 
China. •

Conversations were then held by 
Dr. Wang Chung-hui and Mr. T. V. 
Soong with China’s “grand old j 
man” of the diplomatic service. Dr. i 
Alfred Sze, who is shortly retiring 
from his post as Ambassador to 
Washington. Madame H. H. Kung 
talked with Madame Alfred Sze.

Conversations also took place 
between Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Chief of the Division of Far 
Eastern Affairs, and Mr. C. E. 
Gauss, U. S. Consul-General here, 
between Mr. O. K. Yui and Dr. 
Hornebeck and between Mr. S. P. 
Peng, Vice-Minister of Communies-1 
tions, and Mr. T. G. Miller, Vice- J 
President of the American Tele 
phone and Telegraph Company.

Among the some 600 guests present 
at the ceremonies were noticed Mr. . 
and Mrs. Nelson T. Johnson, General 
Yu, Mr. S. P. Peng, Madame Chiang, 
Madame Kung, Mr. T. V. Soong, Mr. 
Wang Chung-hui, Mr. C. E. Gauss, Mr. 
Julean Arnold and Mrs. Arnold, Judge 
and Mrs. Milton J. Helmick, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Shecklen, Mr. Yu Ya- 
ching, Mr. Wang Hsia-lai, Mr. Du 
Yueh-sen. Mr. V. St. J. Killery, Colonel

States of America, not only goods 
and ideas, but spoken words as 
well.

“Confucius once said that ‘all 
within the four seas are bretheren.*

Charles F. B. Price, Mr. Mauricio 
Fresco, Mr. T. K. Ho, Mr. J. F. Rhame, 
Mr. H. M. Bixby, Mr. E. Haward, Mr.
T. Durbin, Mr. and Mrs. James Howes, 
Mr. M. Speelman, Mr. W. A. Adams, 
Mr. N. F. Allman, Mr. Victor Keen, 
Mr. John Morris, Mr. W. Plant, Mr. 
W. J. Keswick, Mr. and Mrs. F. Clearly, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Chapelaine, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. M. Anderson, Baron and 
Baroness Beck-Friis, Colonel Perretier.
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______  In connection with the inauguration of the trans-____

__ Pacific radio-telephone service, a social function was held ____ 

at the Park Hotel between 9.30 p.m. May 19 and 1*00  a.m.

May.-20... The undermentioned members of the Special Branch__ ___

conducted observation duty at the_hotel between the above __

times :- ___
D. S. McKeown

D. S. Larby
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In connection with the inauguration of the trans-____

Pacific radio-telephone service, a dinner party will be held.
at 9.30 jp.m. May 19, in the Park Hotel, under the auspices of the 

Ministry of Communications. About 500 guests^ including Madame 

jChiang Kai Shek, are expected to attend. The undermentioned

- memb ers of the Special Branch have been detailed to perform 

-O-bseryation duty inside the hotel during the function

D.S.I. Laurier

D.S. Larby

D.I. Pan Lien Pih

•û» C. (Special Branch)
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Many Affairs Give Promise 
Of Busy Trade Week

Mesdames Kung And Chiang Kai-shek Will Talk To 
America’s First Lady On Wednesday Evening 

'» At Gala Banquet Given In Park Hotel
This year’s Chinese-American 

Trade Week was officially inaugur
ated here yesterday with several 
Good Neighbour Sunday services in 
local churches, and for the next 
few days various observances of 
the occasion will be in order.

To-inorrow noon there will be a 
boat trip to the Jukong wharf un
der the auspices of the American 
Junior Chamber of Commerce and

the Chinese-American Trade Coun
cil. It is expected that about 100 
Chinese and American business 
men in Shanghai will participate in 
this in order to view the many in
teresting features of this important 
dock. The boat will leave the Float
ing Restaurant at noon and return 
to the same place at 2 o’clock. Tiffin 
will be served on board.

On Wednesday at 10 o'clock in the 
morning there will be a special pro
gramme at the Shanghai American 
School, at which time there 
will be a presentation of prizes to 
the winner of an essay on Chin
ese-American trade.

On Wednesday night many mem
bers of the American Chamber of 
Commerce and the Chinese-Ameri
can Trade Council will participate 
in the opening of the trans-Pacific 
radio-telephone service at a ban
quet at the Park Hotel held under 
the auspices of the Chinese Minis
try of Communications.

It has been announced that 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek and 
Madame H. H. Kung would talk 
across the Pacific to Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt on this occasion. It is 
expected that Acting Mayor O. K. 
Yui will be a participant in the 
ceremonies.

Large Tiffin Planned
Another interesting feature of 

Chinese-American Trade Week will 
be the large tiffin which is to be 
held at the American Club on Fri
day noon under the sponsorship of 
the American University Club, the 
Association of American University 
Women, the American Chamber of 
Commerce, the Chinese-American 
Trade Council and the American 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.

Those members of graduating 
classes in Shanghai who contem
plate continuing their education in 
the United States^ have been invit
ed to this, and an adequate res
ponse has been forthcoming from 
nearly all universities and colleges 
here. |
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Full Details Of Ceremony To 
Open Radio-Telephone

Mr. Cordell Hull And Ambassador Johnson To Be 
Among- Speakers On Programme; First Lady 

Of America To Talk Across To China
A great deal of interest has been 

exhibited locally in the inaugura
tion of the trans-Paciflc radio
telephone at a banquet in the Park 
Hotel this evening given under the 
auspices of the Chinese Ministry of 
Communications as a part of the 
celebration attendant upon Chinese- 
American Trade Week.

A buffet supper will be served 
at the hotel at 9.30 o’clock and the 
programme of speeches over the 
new system will commence at 11 
o’clock. To open the ceremony, 
General F. P. Yu, Minister of Com
munications, will deliver a speech 
and this will be followed by ah

address delivered by Mr. Nelson T. 
Johnson, United States Ambassador 
to China.

Radio-telephone conversations will 
be held between prominent Chinese 
officials and American officials, in
cluding Mr. Cordell Hull, the 
Secretary of State. Another inter
esting feature of the programme 
will be the conversations held be
tween Mesdames Chiang Kai-shek 
and H. H. Kung and Mrs. Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.

It is learnt that the service will 
be open henceforth at regular 
periods during the day. A call 
from Shanghai to San Francisco 
will cost $71.40 for the first three 
minutes and those to other parts 
of the United States will be pro
portionately higher.

The full programme for this 
evening will be as follows:

Cold Buffet: 9.30 p.m. at Second 
Floor, Park Hotel.

Speech to be delivered by General 
F. P. Yu, Minister of Communications.

Speech to be delivered by Mr. Nelson 
T. Johnson, U.S. Ambassador to China.

Radio-Telephone Conversation: to be 
started from 11.00 p.m. and introduc
tory speech given by Dr. Y. C. Wen, 
the Director-General of the Depart
ment of Telegraphs and Telephones of 
the Ministry of Communications.

Dr. C. H. Wang, The Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
China, converses *with  Hon. Cordell 
Hull, the Secretary of State of U.S.A.

Madame Chiang and Madame Kung 
converse with Mrs. Roosevelt.

General F. P. Yu, the Minister of 
Communications of the Republic of 
China, converses with Hon. Anning S. 
Prall, Chairman of the Federal Com
munications Commission of U.S.A.

Hon. Cordell Hull, the Secretary of 
State of U.S.A., converses with Mr. 
Nelson T. Johnson. U.S. Ambassador 
to China.

Dr. C. H. Wang, the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
China, and Mr. T. V. Soong, Member 
of Central Executive Committee, con
verse with Dr. Alfred Sze, the Chinese 
Ambassador to U.S.A.

Madame Kung converses with 
Madame Alfred Sze.

Dr. Standlay K. Hornbeck, Chief of 
the Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 
converses with Mr. C. E. Gauss, U.S. 
Consul-General in Shanghai.

Mr O. K. Yui, Mayor of the City of 
Greater Shanghai, converses with Dr. 
Stanley K. Hornbeck, Chief of the 
Division, of Far Eastern Affairs.

Mr. S. P. Peng, Vice-Minister of 
Communications of the Republic of 
China, converses with Mr. T. G. Miller, 
Vice-President of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company.
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High Officials' 
To Talk Across. 
Pacific Tonight*
Full Program For Cere
mony Of Opening

Radiophone Fixed
Names of the many high civic 

and official leaders of China and 
the United States who will con
verse with each other tonight at 
the official opening of -the radio
telephone service between the two 
countries were announced for the 
first time yesterday by the Shang
hai Telephone Administration of 
the Ministry of Communications.

The program, which features talks 
between the first ladies of China, 
Mesdames Chiang Kai-shek and H. i 
H. Kung, with the First Lady of | 
America, Mrs. Franklin D- Roose
velt, will open at 9 30 pm. at the 
Park Hotel with a cold buffet.

Introductory talks will be given 
by Gen. Yu Fei-peng, Minister of 
Communications, and Mr. Nelson 
T. Johnson, American Ambassador 
to China.

To Talk At 11 P. M.
The radiophone conversations 

will be opened at 11 p.m. with an 
introductory talk given by Dr. Y. 
C. Wen, Director-General of the 
Department of Telegraphs and 
Telephones of the Ministry of 
Communications.

The honor of being the first per
son in China to speak to someone 
in the United States over the new 
service will go to Dr. Wang Chung- 
hui, Acting president of the Execu
tive Yuan and Minister of Foreign 
Affairs.

According to the program, Dr. 
Wang will speak to Mr. Cordell 
Hull, U.S. Secretary of State, but 
telegraphic reports indicate that 
Mr. Hull may not be able to take 
part in the ceremony.

Madame Chiang will then chat 
with Mrs. Roosevelt, followed by 

’ Madame Kung, who met Mrs.
Roosevelt about four years ago in 
the United States.

General yu will converse with 
Mr. Anning S. Prall, Chairman of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission of the United States. Mr. 
Hull is then expected to talk to 
Ambassador Johnson.

Ambassador Will Converse
Dr. Wang and Mr. T. V. Soong, 

a member of the Central Executive 
Committee, will speak to Dr. Sao- 
ke Alfred Sze, Chinese Ambassador 
to the united States.

Madame Kung will chat with 
Madame Sze.

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, Chief 
of the Division of Far Eastern Af
fairs of the American State Depart
ment, will then talk with Mr. 
Clarence E. Gauss, American Con
sul-General in Shanghai.

Acting Mayor O. K. Yui will also 
talk to Dr. Hornbeck. The cere
mony will be concluded with Mr. 
S. P. Peng, Vice-Minister of Com
munications, talking with Mr. T. 
G. Miller, Vice-President of the 
American Telephone & Telegraph 
Company.

More than 500 leading official 
and business men of Shanghai of 
all nationalities have been invited 
to attend the inauguration of this 
new radiophone service which is 
expected to bring increased busi
ness between these two great re
publics.

Officials Leave

NANKING, May 18.—(Central). 
• in addition to Dr. Wang Chung- 
hui, Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
Gen. Yu Fei-peng, Minister ol 
Communications, several high offi
cial^ of the Ministry of communica
tions are leaving for Shanghai to
night in connection with the in
auguration tomorrow night of the 
Sm0-American radiophone service.

A buffet supper at 9:30 o’clock 
tomorrow night at the Park Hotel, 
it was announced here today, will 
start the inauguration program, 
during which Gen. Yu Fei-peng 
and Mr. Nelson T. Johnson, Amer
ican Ambassador, will make brief 
addresses.

Al 11 o’clock sharp the large 
party at the inauguration dinner 
will go up to the 15th floor of the 
hotel, where a special line has been 
laid from Sassoon House on the 
Hund, where the Chinese Govern
ment Radio Administration office? 
are - located, for the momentous 
occasion.

Wang, Hull First
After introductory remarks by 

Dr. Y. C. Wen, Director of the 
Ministry of Communications, a 
series of conversations will follow 
in the following order:

(1) Dr. Wang Chung-hui, Minis
ter' * of Foreign Affairs with Mr. 
Cotdell Hull, American Secretary 
of state.

Madames Chiang Kai-shek 
and IL h Kung with Mrs, Roose
velt. t

C$) Gen. Yu Fei-peng with Mr. 
Prall, Chairman of the American 
Communications Commission.

(4) Mr. Nelson T. Johnsen with 
Mr. Cordell Hull.

(5) Dr. Wang Chung-hui and 
Mr. T. V. Soong with Mr. Alfred 
Sze, retiring Chinese Ambassador 
te Qae United States.

(6) Madame H. H. Kung with 
Madame Alfred Sze.

(7^ Mr. Clarence Gauss, United 
L
States Consul-General in shanghai, 
with Mr. Stanley Hornbeck, Chiel 
of the Division of Far Eastern 
Affairs of the Department of State 

’ "(8) Mr. O. K. Yui with Mr 
I Stanley Hornbeck.
| (9) Mr. Peng Hsueh-pei, Vice- 
! minister tff Communications with 
Mr. Miller, Vice-chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company
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rolice department,

Shanghai Municipal Council.

Gentlemen,

A communication has been received 

from the Shanghai Telephone Administrâtion of 

the Ministry of Communications to the follow

ing effect:-

"Under the joint auspices of this 
Administration and the International 
Radio ^tarion, the inauguration of the 
Gino-American long distance telephone 
communication will take place in the 
rark Hotel on the 19th inst. at 9 p.m. 
when a large number of prominent Chinese 
and Foreigners, including Mme. Chiang 
hai-shek and Mme. -H.R. hung will attend. 
It is suggested that you notify the 
Shanrhai Municipal Council of the Inter
national Settlement to detail additional 
police to be on duty as a measure of pre
caution. We request that you take note 
and act accor< inrly.n

In consequence of the foregoing, I

request you to be rood enough to comply with the 

request.

(Glgned): Tsai Chin uhun

Chief of the Burea
I
!
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Some three hundred foreigners attended a reception 

given by the retiring «Japanese consul-general, mr. s. 

OKAMOTO, at his residence at 128 Seymour Hoad between 

4 p.m. and 6 p.m. march 18, 1938. nothing off an 

untoward nature occurred during the function.

members of the «special «ranch in conjunction with 

personnel from «ubbling well station carried out observation 

duties in the vicinity of the premises concerned from 

3.45 p.m. until b.30 p.m.

D.3. Pitta
D.S. Kamashita
C.D.3.89
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File No

S. 1. Spécial..Branché*/*™,  
REPORT /)«/£? L'arch 16,....z9J8.

Subject (in jull) A..reception. to..be..held..by...;:r,....S.t.. 0karo.0..t.u+...Japanaae.................................

Consul-General

J]aje by........D. S• Namashlta Forwarded by

Between 4 p.m. and 6 p.ro, rrarch 16, o. reception-

will be held by N Okamoto, Japanese Consul - Ge neral

at his residence, No. 126 Seymour toad. Some 300

foreigners are expected to atteni the function.

D. S.
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i\'eu' Consul-General

Succeeding Mr. Tatsuo Kawai, who 
was promoted to the post of 
Director of the Information Bureau 
of the Foreign Office in Tokyo, Mr. 
Suemasa Okamoto, newly-appointed 
Japanese Consul-General here, 
arrived on the s.s. {Nagasaki Maru 

yesterday.—Domei photo.
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Between 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. on Kay 17, 1937J a 

reception was held at No. 128 Seymour Road, the residenee_ 

of the newly appointed Japanese Consul-General .___ About

4C0 guests attended including vice Admirals Ohkochi and 

Honda.

 Observation duty was performed by the following___

members of the Special Branch

______________  D. S. Henchman

_____D.P.S. Hocking__

D. I. Pan Lien-pih
- ' “ ■———— ___________________ _ __________________________________________________ —------------------- j

D. S. Kama.shita f

_ C.D.C. 260 | 

Ho untoward event o c cur red. !
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May 18, 37.
Reception held at the residence of Mr. S. Okamoto, Japanese 

Consul-General

Between 3 p.m. and 5.30 p.m. on May 17, 1937, a 

reception was held at Mo.128 Seymour Road, the residence 

of the newly appointed Japanese Consul-General. About 

400 guests attended including Vice Admirals Ohkochi and 

Honda.

Observation duty was performed by the following 

members of the Special Branch s-

D. 8. Henchman

D.P.S. Hocking 
D. I. Pan Lien-pih 

D. S. Kamashita 

C.D.C. 360 

Mo untoward event occurred.



May 18, 37
Recaption held at the residence of Mr. s. Okamoto, Japanese

Con sul-General

Between 3 p.m. and 5,30 p.m. on May 17, 1937, a 

reception was held at No.128 Seymour Road, the residence 

of the newly appointed J’apenese Consul-General. About 

400 guests attended including Vice Admirals ohkochi and 

Honda.

Observation duty was performed by the following 

members of the Special Branch i-

D. 3. Henchman

D.p.s. Hocking 
D. I. pan Llen-pih 

D. 8. Kams shita 

C.D.C. 360

No untoward event occurred
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Between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m. May 17, 1937, a recoption 

wi11 be held by Mr. S. Okamoto, newly appointed Japanese 

Consul-General In Shanghai, at his residence, No. 128 

Seymour Road. Some 450 Invitations have been sent

tQ^ leadlnR_Japanese residents and offlc1als includIng 

—Vice-Admirals Ohkochl and Hondaf respectively Commander 

—QH-ihe Japanese Naval Landing Party and naval attache to 

-tjie Japanese Embassy In China. _____



N.K.

.Forwarded by.

Mr. S. Okamoto was

D. C. (Special Branch).

at about 3 p.m. May 8, 1937.

Made by...........D.»....S.‘... A^a.sh.ita

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S □. REG

S. 1.
REPORT ' ’ ‘ ~ '

Date U&Î.—8. —io yj .

î

FORM NO-.3_- 
iTioS.- '■ 36

Subject......... Arrival..of..Mr*. .3.».. Okamoto.,...new..Japanese Con9h.l-Q.ehBr.al....
.................... in..Shanghai

Mr. S, Okamoto, the recently appointed Japanese

Consul-General in Shanghai, is expected to arrive in

Shanghai from Japan on board the s.s. "Nagasaki Maru"

_ formerly the chief of the American Bureau of the Tokyo

Foreign Office.

The Consul-General will be the guest of honour at 

a dinner party to be given by local Japanese residents 

at the Japanese Club, Boone Road, at 7 p.m. May 10» 1937.



A? Hw CH 1 'S'fh f. JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERAL TO ENTERTAIN JAPANESE
OFFICERS AED CIVILIANS

Q * At 3 p.m. May 17 Mr. Okamoto,
Japanese Consul-Generc» 19 will entertain Japanese officers 

j ' and civilians at his residence.
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...............General ..In..Shanghai»................................................................................................
Made by... J.»P*.C.*...17.5...  l.npuye.................Forwarded by................... .................................................

.Sir,____________________________________________________________
---------- 1 beg to report that Mr. Okamoto, the newly appointed the—

- Japanese Consul General in Shanghai, arrived from Japan at the 
N.Y.K.Wharf, Y’Poo Rond, on board 3.a, Nagasaki Maru at 3.4QP.tn. .

_ on 8-5-37.____________________________________________________ ___

The usual police precaution were taken but nothing untoward 

occurred. _____
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Arrival and Movements of Japanese Admiral S» Takahashi, 
Supreme War Councillor.

In connection v>ith the arrival from Japan of 

Admiral 3. Takahashi, Supreme War Councillor, the undermentioned 

members of the special Branch have been detailêd to act as 

escort to the admiral during his sojourn in Shanghai

D.3. Larby

D.S. Hocking

U.S. Kama 3 hi ta

B.I. Pan Li eh Pih

C. D. I.

1). C. (Special Branch)
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June 6, 1937.

HATNICHI

L t

...———

S. .'.k rU-xJ- ï>b j.

ADMIRAL TAKAHASHI LEAVING ;SIW'r}£RI

Admirai Takahashi, member of 

the Supreme War Council of the Tokyo Government, will 

leave here for Jaoan at 9 a.m« June 6 on the s.s. Nagasaki 

Va.ru.

Va.ru


Special Branchy 
Mqy 22, 1937.

Proposed arrival and movements of Japanese 
Admiral 3. Takahashi, Supreme Tar Councillor.

Adiiiirel 3. Takahashi, Supreme Tar Councillor, accompanied 

by Lieutenant-Co-.imander G. Takase, adjutant, is expected to 

arrive in Shanghai from Japan on board the s.s. "Nagasaki 

Maru" during the afternoon of May 24, 1937.

After disembarking from the vessel at the N.Y.K. Tayside 

'Tharf, the admiral will proceed to the residence of Rear- 

Admiral T. Honda, Naval Attache to the Japanese Embassy, 

246 Darroch Road, where he will reside during his sojourn in 

Shanghai.

On May 25 and 26 Admiral Takahashi will inspect the 

Japanese Naval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, its detachments, 

and the war zone of the Sino-japanese hostilities in 1932.

At 7.30 p.ra. May 26, the admiral will deliver a lecture 

to local members of the Japanese Navy League in the Japanese 

Club, Boone Road.

On May 27, the admiral will proceed by motor car to 

Soochow on a sight seeing trip. On the morning of May 28, 

he will leave Shanghai for Hankow by aeroplane.

After carrying out an inspection tour of the upper 

Yangtse ports the admiral is expected to return to Shanghai 

on June 6 and leave for Japan aboard the s.s. "Shanghai Maru" on 

June 7.

Lieutenant Pukumi, adjutant of the Japanese Naval 

Landing Party, states that no Municipal Police escort for 

Admiral Takahashi is required.

Distribution
D. C. (bivxsi  ons)*
D.C. (Japanese)
A.C. ( " )
A.C. (A. & T.R.)
A.C. (Traffic)
D. 0. s
D.D.O.s
0-i/c Reserve Unit.
All Stations.
Military & Naval Authorities.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Spècial Br. t..ÿt/t/fa 
REPORT --------- --------

Date | May ? •
Çt

Subject.. Admiral .S,...Tajç.ahashi. -EscortDuty perfopmd by members of the.....
Special Branch during his sojourn in Shanghai.

Made by D.S* .... Larby Forwarded by.........K.ç, ..................... ....
_______________________________________________________________ _ ' * - 7

Admiral S. Takahashi, Japanese Supreme War Councillor.__

who arrived at Shanghai on the afternoon of the 24.5.37 from 

Japan, left for Hankow this morning (28.5.37).

During his stay in Shanghai, the Admiral's movements were 

covered by the undermentioned members of the Special Branch?- 

_____ D.S. Larby__________________________________________  

_____ D.S. Hocking ______ 

D.S, Kamashita_______________________________

D.I. Pan Lien Pih,

the period and locality in which the duty was performed being 

as given hereunder?-

May 24? 4.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. - Arrival at N.Y.K. Wharf and 

escorting the Admiral to 246, Darroch Hoad.

Reception for Japanese Naval,_______ __ 7 p.m. to 9 p.m 

_____   Army and Consular officials. _ ___  

May 25? 9.15 a.m. to 9.45 a.m. - Visiting Shanghai Shrine,

Kiangwan Road._______ ________________________________

9.45 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.- Escorting the Admiral to (1) the 

residence of Major General Kita, Japanese 
Mi1itary Attache,1147 Dixwell Road, (2)Japanese 

Consul-General at the Consulate-General, (3)_____

President of the Japanese Residents' Corporation,

128 fyilnsan Road, (4) Japanese Naval Club. 400 ____

Miller Road, (5) Naval Paymaster's Office,_________

Lane 309, House 12, Range Road, (6) Naval Store, 

229 Baikal Road, (7) Gunboat Katada undergoing 

repairs in the Shanghai Dockyards Ltd., 

Yangtszepoo Road, (&)Returning to Japanese 

Residents' Corporation for lunch._______



G 45M-I36
File No. . ..

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... Station,
REPORT

Date.................................... ig

Subject

Made by . ...................................... . .. Forwarded by........ ....................

7p.m. to 9 p.m. - Reception at 246 Darroch Road __

to leading members of Japanese Community.

May 26 : 8.4$ a.m. to 12.30 p.m. - Escorting the Admiral to____

(1) Suigetsu Club, 963 Gordon Road,

(2) Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200, Jessfie oad,

(3) Tung Wen College, Hungjao Road,

 (4) To French Concession (to visit Shanghai 

Natural Science Institution.)

1.15 p.m. to 3 p.m. - Observation duty at the

residence of Mr. V. Okamato^ Japanese Consul _

General, 128, Seymour Road, where the Admiral__

was entertained._________________________

3 p.m. to4 p.m. - Escorting the Admiral to and in

the following places»-____________________ __ ____
(1) Wing On Co. Ltd., Nanking Road,

(2) Park Hotel, Bubbling Well Road.

4 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. - Escorting the Admiral to

246,Darroch Road.

7.30 p.m. to 8.15 p.m. - Observation duty at Japanese 

___________ Club, Doone Road^___________________________________

8.15 p.m. to 11.45 p.m. - Observation duty at the

"Tsukinoya" restaurant, Lane 180,.House 9, 

Chapoo Road.

During the proceedings listed abo.e, no incidents of __________ _____________________________ _ ______ Ô------------------------------- 
an untoward nature occurred.

The period occupied by the duty was 17j hours. 

_________________________________________
D.C. (Special Branch)



Special Branch, 
day 24,' lu37.

Program .e of Admiral Takahashi's movements’ 
durin,-, his sojourn in Shan, .hai .

May 24

4.30 p.m.
(about)

After disembarking, from the s.s. ''Nagasaki

IZaru'1 at the N-Y.K- Jays ide '.i/harf, the admiral

Will proceed lo the residence of Rear-Admiral T.

Honda, 246 Dax'roch Road, where he will reside 

during his stay in Shanghai.

7 p • m • A reception will be held by the admiral at

246 Darroch Road) w.ach will oe attended by 

prominent Japanese Naval, army and Consular

officials.

May 25

a.m. Leave the residence of Rear-Admiral Honda

and visit the following places.-

The

9. 45" a.m.

a.m.

11.30

m.

10.15 a.m

The

The

Japanese Naval Landing' Party Headquarters 
Kiangwan Road.

Shanghai Shrine, Kiangwan Road.

monument dedicated to those 
Sine-Japanese Hostilities 
Paoshan Road, Chapei.

Visit Major-General Ki ta

who fell in the 
in Shan,, hai,

1147 Dixwell Road.

Visit the Japanese Consul-General at the

Japanese Consulate-General

Visit Mr. Amano, President of the Japanese

Residents Corporation, at his office, 128 Quinsan

Road

House

a.m.

Road,

Visit Naval Paymaster’s Office, Lane 309

12, Range Road

Visit the naval store, 229 Baikal

ano the gunboat •’Katada" in the Yangtszepoo

i 
l

■» Dock

12.30 
to

2 p.m

p.m Inspec t the war

Hostilities in 1932

zone of the Gino-Japanese



(2)
7 p.m. 4 reception will be held by Admiral Takahashi

at 246 Darroch Road to leading members of the

Japanese community.

May 26 
Leave the residence of Rear-Admiral Honda

9 a»m. 
and visit the following' places.-

Suigetsu Club, 963 Gordon Road.

Toyoda Cotton Mill, 200 JessfieId Road.

Tung Wen College, Hungjao Road.

Shanghai Natural Science Institution, French 
Concession.

12 Noon The admiral will be entertained by Mr. V.

Okamoto, Consul-General, at his residence, 128 

Seymour Read.

The afternoon will be spent in sight-seeing.

7.30 p.m. The admiral will deliver a lecture at the 

Japanese Club, Boone Road, before local members 

of the Japanese Navy League•

8 p.m. The admiral will be entertained by officials 

of the Navy League at the "Tsukinoya”, 

restaurant, Lane 180/9 Chapoo Road near Boone Rd.

May 27 
Leave the residence of Rear-Admiral Honda and

8 a.m.
proceed by motor-car to Soochow for the purpose 

of sight-seeing, subsequently returning here at

9 p.m.

May 28 Leave Shanghai for Hankow by aeroplane. 
TaZmT

June 7 Return to Shanghai from Yangtse River Forts 

via Nanking.

June 9 The admiral will leave for Japan by the s.s.
9 a»m.

••Shanghai Maru.”

Distribution 
b.C. (Divisions) 
D.C. (Japanese) 
A.C. (Japanese) 
A.C. (A. & T.R. ) 
A.C. (Traffic) 
D.O.s 
D.D-O.s 
0. i/c Reserve Unit*  
All Stations. 
Military & Naval Authorities.

D.C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch tmxx 
REPORT

Date... May 84......19 57.

Subject (in full).... .... Arrival and Movements of Japanese Adroi.ral..S.»...Takahashi.,.....

.......................... _ Sup r erne Wa r C o un c i11o r•

Made btfX...................... ......and........................ Forwarded by P ? ®.................. ...............................

In connection with the arrival from Japan of ____

Admiral d. _Takahashi, supreme War Councillor, the undermentioned

—.membera of the Special Branch have. been__detailed_tp act as 

escort to the Admiral during his sojourn in Shanghai 

-------  U.S. Larby

- -— - D.S. Hocking -----  . .

- ----------------- - D.S» Kama s hi ta ------

___ B.I. Pan Lien Pih -----



Form No.
G. 25.OQP-U

’ -- “HF ' - w ■

N’K« File No. ___
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1. Special Branch.-
REPORT °

Date. .. June 6, •. Z;?37,
‘ uljject juU) Departure of Admiral. S... Takahashi, Supreme War Councillor,

..... for Japan. _________________ __________

D. S. Kam a shit a Forzvjrded by______________________ L _______
' -----------------7* --------------------------------

Admiral S, Takahashi, Supreme War Councillor, left

Shanghai for Japan on board the s.e. "Nagasaki Maru" which 

sailed from the N.Y.K. Wayside Wharf at 9 a.m, P~une 6, 1937.

A number of leading members of the Japanese community 

including Hr. S, Okamoto, Consul-General, Rear-Admirals D, 

_Phkochi_and_ T, Honda respectively commander of the Japanese

Naval Landing Party and naval attache, and Major-General

S. Klta, military attache, visited Admiral Takahashi on 

board the vessel shortly before Its departure.

D. S. Kamashlta carried out observation duty at the 

_N. Y, K, Wharf between 8.30 a.m. .and 9.10 a.m., during which 

period no untoward Incident occurred. __ __

4

I



jEftmr.Xg«.adly ««port of officer in trnjt Dixweii Road Police station.

Tuesday. May 25th, 1937.

Between 7 a.a. and 11 a,m. 24-5-37, a Radio Van patrolled 
Dixwell Road and Rashing Road district». No searching done in 
the Bixwell Road district and no reports.

Movements Admiral Takahashi, Japanese Cupreine Rar Councillor, arrived
of Japanea^o» jj0# 94g r,arroch Road, the residence of ^ear Admiral, T. Honda, 
Admiral Japanese Naval Attache, at 5 p,m« 24-5-37. Between 7 p.m. and 9 

p.m, he attended a dinner giver in hie honour and at which all 
prominent Japanese Naval, Military and Consular Officials were 

. present, Accessary precautions were taken by police and nothing 
> of an untoward nature occurred.

D, C. (Special Branch^.



May 24, 1937.

NICHI-NICHI

WARSHIP "TATSUTa*1 COMING TO SHANGHAI

of~var, will arrive at 
the upper Yangtsze and 
^ay S5.

The "Tataute*,  Japanese man- 
Shanghai at 8 a.m. to-day from 
will leave for TsingtaO at 1 p.m*

ADMIRAL TAKAHASHI COMING TO SHANGHAI TO-DAY

Admiral Takahashi, member of 
the Supreme "ar Council of the Japanese Government, will 
arrive in Shanghai at 3 p.m. to-day on the s.s. Nagasaki 
Maru.

The following is the programme of Admiral 
Takahashi's visit to Shanghai:-

Callers on the Admiral will be received at the 
Naval Attache's residence where the Admiral will be 
staying.

At 9 a.m. May 25- Inspection of the Japanese 
landing Party, visits to the Shanghai Shrine and the 
Soldiers’ Monument, and to various officers. At 2 p.m., 
inspection of Shanghai battle area.

Qi May 26- visits to the Toyoda Cotton Mill, 
Suigets Club, Tungwen College, the Natural Science 
Research Institute. At noon - Attend a tiffin party to 
be given by the Consul-General. Sight-seeing in the 
afternoon. In the evening the Admiral will attend the 
annual meeting of the Japanese Navy Association

On May 27- Proceed to Soochow by motor car and 
return to Shanghai at 8 p.m.

At 7 p.m. May 28 he will fly to Hankow.
Admiral Takahashi issued the 

following statement to newspaper reporters»-
" I know nothing of China except Shanghai 

and Amoy. My inspection will have nothing to do with 
military affairs in China. I intend to proceed as far 
as Chungking on the Yangtsze River.

ADMIRAL ABE COKING TO SHANGHAI

A Domei telegram from Hankow 
dated May 23 reports that Admiral Abe, who has been 
visiting that city on an inspection tour, left for Shanghai 
at 9 aju. on the s.s. Nanyang Maru.



Special Branch, 
May 22, 1937.

Proposed arrival and movements of Japanese 
Admiral 3. Takahashi, Supreme Tar Councillor.

Admiral S. Takahashi, Supreme War Councillor, accompanied 

by Lieutenant-Commander G. Takase, adjutant, is expected to 

arrive in Shanghai from Japan on board the s.s. "Nagasaki

Maru" during the afternoon of May 24, 1937.

After disembarking from the vessel at the N.Y.K. Wayside

Wharf, the admiral will proceed to the residence of Rear-

Admiral T. Honda, Naval Attache to the Japanese Embassy, 

246 Darroch Road, where he will reside during his sojourn in 

Shanghai.

On May 25 and 26 Admiral Takahashi will inspect the

Japanese Naval Landing Party, Kiangwan Road, its detachments, 

and the war zone of the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932. ;

At 7,30 p.m. May 26, the admiral will deliver a lecture 

to local members of the Japanese Navy League in the Japanese '

Club, Boone Road.

On May 27, the admiral will proceed by motor car to 

Soochow on a sight seeing trip. On the morning of May 28,

■ he will leave Shanghai for Hankow by aeroplane.

After carrying out an inspection tour of the upper

Yangtse ports the admiral is expected to return to Shanghai 

on June 6 and leave for Japan aboard the s.s. "Shanghai Maru" on ( 

June 7. -I
Lieutenant Fukumi, adjutant of the Japanese Naval

Landing Party, states that no Municipal Police escort for

Admiral Takahashi

Distribution4 JF.-C. ' ÎDIvIsïons)
if D.C. (Japanese)
V a.c. ( * )

A.C. (A. & T.R.) 
A.C. (Traffic) 
D.o.s 
D.D.O.s 
O.i/o Reserve Unit. Z
All Stations. /
Military & Naval Authorities. , / /

is required.
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SHANGHAÏ MUNICIPAL POLICE. m 0,._7/J
Section 1, Special...Br ançh....^Z$/^>^/ 

REPORT Match 6,...... 41.

Subject .4**94..  Çpnsulate-.GeRer.al.
concerning Mr. M.P. Kozmahoff.

Made by *.l  * Prokof ieV*.............Forwarded by.............. .  ............. ..............  :...................

inquiries show that mihail Filippovich ( Micha

el Philipp J ROZMaHOFF is a Russian who was born on Sep

tember 21,1894 at Briansk,urel Province Russia. He is 

reported to be an ex-officer of the Russian «.rmy and to 

have seen active service during the great <tfar. In 1918 

he was sent to xoronto,Canada,to undergo a course of 

training in the local school for aviation, upon gradu

ating from this school he returned to Russia and served 

in Admiral Kolchak’s "rmy in Siberia, according to his 

own statement,he was taken prisoner by the "reds” in De

cember, 1920,but subsequently succeeded to make good his 

escape from Soviet Russia to “anchuria in April,1922. 

From 1922 to 1929 he was employed with Bopato Sonaj-^td., 

Tobacco and cigarette manufacturers, in Harbin,after 

which he left for Shanghai,arriving here in may,1929. 

Here he joined the Tobacco Products corporation (China), 

with which he worked until 1933. From 1933 to 1935 he 

was employed with Wha Mei Tobacco Coy,Ltd ( a Chinese 

concern ), and since 1935 has been employed with the Uni

versal Leaf Tobacco Co. of China ( Lien Hwa leaf Tobacco 

Co.), xmo. 1 The Bund.

in 1937 he is reported to have made a trip to 

Java in accordance with an agreement made between the 

Universal -°eaf Tobacco Co. and Mr. J. Pouderoyen, a Di

rector of the cigarette factory "Industrie*  at Batavia, 

who came to Shanghai for a short visit. Mr. Rozmahoff, 

it is reported, left for “apra together with Mr. Pouder

oyen on 3-6-37 per the s.s. " Tjisadane" to work with



Made by........................................................................Forv:arded by.................................................... . ....... ...... -..................

FM., 2
G. 40M-1-40 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

File No...........

Subject...............................

REPORT

-2-
Date____

............ ...Station,

-----......  ---.....^9

the cigarette factory "Industria“ for several months in 

order to arrange the making of Virginia cigarettes.

returning to Shanghai some time towards the 

end of 1937 or early in 1938 he left for isingtao some 

time during the summer of 1938 to work with the isingtao 

branch of the Universal Jüeaf lobacco go, 16 Taku Road» 

Since that time he is known to have visited Shanghai on 

two or three occasions, his latest arrival here being 

on 10-12-40. he gives his local address as c/o the 

Universal .Leaf lobacco uo,218 Yulin Hoad. On 26-2-41 

he applied at the Russian Jimi grants Committee for a 

passport to enable him to proceed to isingtao.

ne is married and has one daughter 14 years 

of age. Mrs Rozmahoff ( Alexandra Hansovna nee Vitten- 

berg, bom 25-5-1903 at Riga ) and her daughter reside 

at isingtao.

while in Shanghai mt. Rozmahoff did not come 

to Police notice.

a. (J. I Special branch )•



* ,-,âi -u» •»

March 7 41.

Jour L.r. Lox,

..ith reference to your letter dated 
x

March P, 1941, I forward herewith a copy of a

x’olice report regarding Mr. M. x. Kozmahoff.

Yours sincerely,

Assistant Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

A. I, Cox, Bsq.,

British Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



7
British Consulate (general, 

JHANGHAl.

3rd lAarch, It41

Dear iur. Jharman,

1 enclose herein
a copy of a letter from I/r. k. 1 . 
Hozmahoff and should be grateful 
for any information you can giy^r*  
xue regarding him.

L‘r. V. Ch arma n, 
Assistant Commissioner, 
Shanghai iCunlcipal Police, 
CHAPChAl.



COPY

Universal Leaf Tobacco Co. of China.

February 24th, 1941.

British Consul General,
Shanghai.

Sir,

I beg to inform you about the following:

I am Captain Michael Philipp Rozmabpff, . 
Russian Emigr. in Ie* 16 I was attached to Royal Air 
Force in Canada, where I have finished the Aviation 
School and after that, happening that Armistice broke 
out, I returned back to Russia, to join V/hite Army, and 
after defeat came to China. The papers concerning this 
period, Passport from British Consulate General in Vladivos
tok, Passport from Russian Consul General in San 
Fransisco, the Certificate from Royal Air Force Head 
Quarters in Toronto and the log books from School I used 
to keep in secure place in Shanghai. Being absent from 
Shanghai for several years, I recently returned and found 
out that all overmentioned papers were stolen by unknown 
person.

Seeing no other reason for theft as to use the 
capers and my name for some benefit of impostor, I take 
the liberty of asking you to inform those organisations 
where the papers may be used, about the case and warn 
them that if anybody present himself wider my name he 
should be accepted as impostor, and, if possible, 
retained and the papers taken away and returned to me.

I would be much obliged if you acknowledge the 
receipt of this letter and give me your advise about the 
case.

Yours very truly,

(sgd) M. P. Rozmahoff.



CONSUVAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANOEN 
VOOR MIDDEN • CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.1792 SHANGHAI, 31st May 1939

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter of today No.E.7932, concerning Mr.Michael Philipp

Rozmahoff and to thank you for the information contained 

therein.
I have the honour to be,

Consul.

Ma j or K,M.3ourn e,

Officer i/c Special Branch,
Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI



May 31 37 e

Sir*

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 1704, dated 26th 

May, 1937, and in reply, to inform you that 

there is nothing in Municipal Police records 

detrimental to the character of Mr. Michael 

Philipp Rozmahoff. A copy of report on 

this individual is attached herewith for your 

information.

I have the honour to be, 

' sir,

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K M. Bourne.

Deputy Commissioner 
(Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq., y
Consul, 

Netherlands Consulate-General, 
Shanghai.



FM. i * l’ lie A O. ......
G 4’H '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1,Special Branch.Sooixx,
REPORT T.Ta’r QI '>'7Date. May JI, z<;S7.

^/^z..Con?inunication dated 26-5-37 from the Netherlands. Consulate-General

............................... concerning Mr. M. Ph. ROZUAHOFF

Made M.S.I. Prokofiev .forwarded by...........................................s .y.

Enquiries show that Michael Philipp ROZMAHOFF is a

Russian who was bom on September 21, 1894». at JBriansk, Orel 

Government, Russia. He is reported to be an ex-officer of 

the Russian Amy and to have seen active service during the 

Great <Var. In 1918 he was sent to Toronto,.. Canada, to 
undergo a course of training in the local school for ajviation. 

Upon graduating from this school he returned to Russia and 

served in Admiral Kolchak's Army in Siberia. According to 

his own statement he was taken prisoner by the Reds in__

December, 1920, but subsequently succeeded to make good his 

escape from Soviet Russia to Manchuria in April, 1922. From 

1922 to 1929 he was employed with Lopato Sons, Ltd., Tobacco_

and Cigarette Manufacturers, in Harbin, after which he left for 

Shanghai arriving here in May , 1929. Here he joined the____

Tobacco Products Corporation, (China), with which he worked _ 

until 1933. From 1933 to 1935 he was employed with Wha Mei 

Tobacco Co. Ltd., (Chinese concern). Since 1935 he has been 

employed with Lien Hwa Leaf Tobacco Co., (Fed. Inc. U.S.A»),__

I.The Bund. _______________________________________________________

 Rozmahoff is registered with the Russian Emigrants*  

Committee, 118/1 Moulmein Road and resides at 130 Mac Gregor 

Roadj House 5» _ ____ ________________________________

_ His wife, Mrs. A.H.Rozxaahof£t .34r_£rom whom he separated 
about three years ago, at present resides at Tsingtao together 

with their daughter, 11 years of age.___________________________

Nothing de trimental is known by this office against_______

this individual.______ ________ ________________________

dT?
d. S. I.

D. C. ( Special Branch)



CONSUJ.AAT-GENERAAL OER NEDERLANDEN 
VOOR MIEDEN-CHINA.
TEL. AO. HOLLAND1A.

Ko. 1704. SHANGHAI, _
2 6 th May 1237

Sir

I have the honour to inform you that Mrc Michael Philipp 

E0KIdAE0's3r has applied to this Consuls t-e for a visé for admission 

iuto ‘he Netherlands Indies

He is m possession of a Certificate- olÉgRegistr- tion No, 6078 

issued at Shanghai on the 18th December 1936

ling to tills certificate he was born in Orel Russia in 

1894

MrcRozmahoff arrived In North China (Karlin) m 1922 and re 

sides in Shanghai since 1929 He lives at the present 130 

Mac Gregor Road.

Tie has been working with the V«ha Mei Cigar--tte Company .nd 

is now employed by the T-ni versai Deaf Tobacco Co 1 The Bund

Between the Universal Leaf Tobacco Co and Mr J Pouderoyen 

a Director of the Cigarette factory "Innustrla" at Batavia, who is 

temporarily visiting Shanghai, an agreement has teen made whereby

Mr.Rozmahoff rill leave for Java in company of Mr Pouderoyen on

he 3rd

^factory "Industri a” for

irange

ne) and work with the Cigarette

bout three or four months in order to ar

making of Virginia cigarettes
to Shanghai

Afterwards he will return

Mr.Rozmahoff will apply for a Chines® passport valid for the

Netherlands Indies. Slam Indo China and the Malay States

I shoi:ld be much obliged

f possible, whether anything

political or moral point

to you if you would let me know,

is known against this person from

view

T have the honour to be t 
sirc 

obedient servant,-.

Major K M
Officer

Bqurne-
i/o Special Branchy 

Shanghai Municipal Police. Consul



Juns 3 37.

My dear Steptoe,

In reply to your letter of 31st May, 1937, 

I have to inform you that Hugh Gilmer, British subject, 

aged 38, arrived in Shanghai from Japan on board the 

a.s."J*ushima  Maru'*  on May 17, 1937. Accompanied by a 

Japanese he is believed to have visited the Oriental 

Hotel (Sincere's), 690 Nanking Road, where he remained 

for a few hours and then left stating that he was leaving 

Shanghai immediately. His destination and the identity 

of the Japanese who accompanied him are unknown.

On his alien declaration form, Gilmer stated 

that he was visiting Shanghai as a tourist and that he 

would remain in China for two or three weeks. His passport 

number was piven as British A. 161913 issued in Sydney*  t 
N.S.W. on June 5, 1935, and visaed in Melbourne, Vic.» 

on September 19, 1935.

1 Gilmer's photograph is returned herewith.
* b X

Yours sincerely»

H.N.Steptoe,Esq., Q
H.B.M.Consulate-General, (S<) K. bourne.

Shanghai.
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FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35 ( File No............. '■ 4

/ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

s.2, special ..Branch -stxaab, _ 
REPORT • oc q*7 /•*' 1*Date..........May...??,.... J5)37. / .*

Subject Chinese Police sureau informed of publication of anti-Japanese ........ •'

booklet.

Made il y..............................  Forwarded by.......... *?hao —liang.

Dr.. Hung Chi, upon being. informed. of the anti-___________

Japanese publication entitled "The plot of Japanese Imperialists 

to invade China", replied that he would apply to the Shanghai 

Special District Court for search warrants if spare copies 

of the booklets could be forwarded to him as evidence against 

the book store, the Eastern Magazine Company, 288/290 Foochow

Road.

D. C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
•"

S.l, Special Branch _jgÇ]00J5Ç
REPORT , _

Date......19.»...... 19 37.

,. "The.. ?l.o.t...9.?.jJapane;se imper ia.li.s.ts...t.Q.. .Invade.. .China."...r.B.o.ok..............
Sub1ec...........  published by the "All China Various Circles United

Na t i 0 nal.. Salyati on ..As s Q c i.a ti .on *.♦.

Enquiries show that in the past adherents cf the

1pcal so-called national salvation associations have been_________

_ab1e to obtain the book for the price of g0»30 a copy at the ; 

following bookstores >-_________________________________________________

______ Eastern Magazine Company, 288-290 Foochow Road._______________ .'
v'~-tiz-tf .. i

______ Chun Tsoong ( ) Bookstore, 294 Foochow Road. ___ j
International [W/M ) Bookstore. 370 Foochow Road. I

i 
At present the last two mentioned bonkjatorsg have r>.anBad__________

selling the book, claiming that it has been prohibited by_________

Made by. .5a o Yc n - k e n__ pQawarded by

"£ith reference to the attached translation of an 

article appearing in the Mainichi dated May 12, 1937, on the

subject of the distribution by the “All China VariouS Cirnlqg___

United National Salvation Association11 also known as the

“National Salvation Federation of Various Circles Throughout____

China* 1* ( ), nf ,ntt ..T.fpn.„

_ literature entitled" The.Rlot.._QfJapanese ImperiaLigfe to -----

Invade China" ( ) > a copy was 

purchased on May 13 at the Eastern Magazine Company

288-290 Foochow Road, and is forwarded herewith»__________________

A summarised translation of the book is attached

as an Appendix._______________ _________________________________________ _

fa

Ct*

the Chinese Authorities The first mentioned bonkgt.ore 

the Eastern Magazine Company, is selling the book in a____

Before a transaction, the staffdiscreet and secret way

make careful enquiries as to whether the buyer is connected

■with the Authorities and do not mention the name of the book
„ ^n; the invoice

Together with the above book, another book entitled

"The Question of Skills in the National Salvation Work"



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

............— . ....... Station,
REPORT 

Date. ________  ______ ig
Subject. o

*” ............ . — c, - •*-

Made by
......................    Forwarded by....____ . ___ _______ ..______ ______  _______

) was bought at the same bookstore__

—.and is also forwarded, herewith.This book, which is of__

— an anti-Javanese nature, teaches the reader________________________

__a) how to understand the political situation (in favour of_____

-------- the P opularf ront ).__________________________________________________  

—. b) how to carry out propaganda work._________________________________

----- c) how to form and develop organizations (The book advocates----  

----that in the first stage, choral societies, dramatic groups^. 

-----------travelling groups, Chinese boxing societies, etc, should 

----- ----- he formed to induce the masses to join the movement._________ _

— _ Thereafter gradual efforts should be made to lead them__________

forward. )___

— d) how to lead the movement._________________________ _ _________ _____

-----g) how to foster the enthusiasm of the principal workers. __  

——f) how to find and arrange work.

— -g) how to ..deal with those who dn not, agrss with the.movement.—

G. (Special Branch)

-— ____________ An invoice issued by the Eastern Magazine Company

In respect of the purchase of the two books mentioned in

— the report is attached hereto._________________ _____________________

__ _______________ __ _____________________ - _—

----------------------------- ------------------------------ -------------D. 3. I. — --



Summarized Translation of a Book entitled '‘The Plot of 
Japanese Imperialists to invade China"

Preface

Notice to Readers

1. This book should serve an a reference and should not 
be used for propaganda purposes.

2. The source of origin of this document should not be 
revealed.

3. The observations made by the "enemy" should be looked 
upon as a lesson.

4. The "enemy" despised the "Green and Red Paung"; it is 
hoped that the two "paung" 'will give a powerful reply.

Part I

Minutes of Conferences of Japanese Consuls- 
General to China.

First-day Conference :

Date s April 8, 1935.

Venue : Japanese Consulate-General in Shanghai
(25A Vhangpoo Road).

Attendances Japanese Consuls-General and diplomats in 
China.

President: Minister Ariyoshi, who opened the meeting by 
mentioning that the Conference was held to 
discuss the following points

a) how to improve the conditions of various 
consulates in China.

b) how to foster Sino-Japanese economical 
rapproachment to the benefit of the Empire

c) how to designate a diplomatic route towards 
China.

d) how to frustrate the economical agreement 
now in progress between Great British,
U.S.A, and China.

e) how to stop anti-Japanese boycott movement

f) how to restore the good feeling of the 
Chinese toward the Japanese.

g) how to dump Japanese products.
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Proceedings i Reports of Japanese Consuls at Peiping, 
Nanking, Shanghai, Hankow, Tsingtao, Tginan, 
Tientsin, Eoochow, Canton and Amoy, and 
Commercial secretary xokotake, The 
reports are divided into the following 

; captions
1. local situation :

a) political
b) military
c) social
d) financial
e) attitude of the Chinese towards Japan.

2. Circumstances surrounding negotiations 
with Chinese Authorities.

3. Conditions of Consulates in question.
4. Commercial and industrial status of the 

Empire in that particular port or town.
5. Conditions of Japanese inhabitants there.
6. Proposals.
The report of the Commercial Secretary gives 
statistics of Japanese interests in China 
apart from analyzing the economical 
position of China.

Second-day Conference

Date s April 9, 1935.

Venue

Attendance

President

same as on April 8, 1935

Pr oceedings Discussions on the proposals took place. 
The following resolutions were passed, 
subject to further consideration of a 
special conference to deal with Chinese 
affairs s-

1. That as China has hope of unification 
from political and military viewpoints, 
the Japanese Empire should maintain the 
status quo of China,

2. That in view of the poor economic 
condition in China, the Japanese Bnpire 
should invest money in China and reach 
agreement with China to the benefit of the 
Empire, Saab action would result not 
only in relieving China of its present 
condition and in the dumping of Japanese 
products, but also in Japan being able
to seize the economical right and power 
in China against Great Britain and U.S.A.

3. That the organization of the East Asia 
Cultural Enterprises Department should be 
enlarged with the main object of improving 
friendship with the Chinese.



4» That a Sino-Japanese Scientific Society 
be formed.

5. That the strength of Consular Police 
at Tientsin, Shanghai, Foochow and 
Amoy be increased, subject to final 
decision by the Authorities concerned,

6. That the question of increasing the 
Japanese garrison at Tientsin be 
referred to the ministry of 7&r.

7. That it should not be necessary for the 
Japanese to penetrate into South 
China by force of arms for the time 
being.

8. That the pay of the junior staff
of Consulates be increased by 15> to 
20/&,

9. That the Consular Police at Tientsin, 
Tsingtao, Shanghai, Foochow and Amoy 
should arrange to control the ronins 
in their respective stations»

10, That the question of the Kiaoehow- 
Tsinan Railway be referred to the 
Ministries of Foreign Affairs and 
Kai lw ay s •

11. That a special bureau be established to 
push the sale of Japanese products 
in China on a larger scale.

12. That the reduction and increase in 
Consular staffs be made as proposed.

13. That the Consulate at Canton establish 
a department to investigate business 
conditions among Chinese merchants.

14. That Japanese merchants at Nanking be 
assisted in their efforts to seize 
control of markets there against 
British and American competitirs.

15. That consuls be transferred from one 
place to another with a view to enabling 
them to obtain a fuller knowledge of 
China.

16, That the minister to China be promoted 
Ambassador in order to encourage the 
relationship between China and Japan.

17, That the Consular staff should cooperate 
with intelligence officers.

18, That the Consulates at Shanghai, Tientsin 
and Foochow be allowed an increased 
expenditure.
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19. That the measures proposed by the 
Consul-General at Hankow to restore the 
good feeling of the Chinese towards 
the Japanese be referred to a special 
conference to deal with Chinese affairs*

20.

21.

22.

23.

That the recommendation for the promotion 
of the Consul at Chungking be referred 
to the Ministry of foreign Affairs.

That the business for Shantung be 
developed.

That the Consulates should communicate 
with each other once every ten days.

That assistants to Commercial Consuls 
be employed.

Third-day Conference

□ate i April 10, 1935.

Venue )

Attendance Same as on April 8 and 9, 1935.

President

Proceedings : Discussion continued and the following j
resolutions were passed»-

24. That a newspaper in Chinese be 
published in Amoy.

25. That the Intelligence Department devise 
measures, in conjunction with various 
Japanese news agencies» for the 
establishment of a news agency under 
the direct control of the Minister to 
China to deal with propaganda in China.

26. That the proposal of the Consul-General 
at Tientsin to assign Japanese to 
become nationalizea Chinese and work in 
worth China, be referred to a special 
conference to deal with Chinese affairs.

27. That the ranks in Consular staff should 
be re-arranged.

28. That in Japanese Concessions in Shanghai, 
Hankow and Tientsin, schools to educate 
Chinese children be formed.

29. That in summer, staff of the Intelligence'
Department be sent to function in j
Tsingtao. f

30. That economical foundations be 
established in South China.
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31. That consumer? cooperative societies 
be introduced for the benefit of the 
Consular staff of various places.

1

32. That a conference of Consuls-General be 
held once every year.

i
•X

Conclusion of the Conference.

Part II

Secret Intelligence Report of Major-General 
Matsumuro which was submitted to the Kwantung 
Army.

The report is divided into the following subjects:

1. Smuggling problem.

2. Chinese people and officials.

3. Activities of ronins.

4. The Communist Army and Party.

5. Finding fault with China.

6. ;ork towards China.
The report is concluded with the following |

suggest!ous»-

1. By means of prestige, to cause pressure to bear upon ■
various forces of China with a view to a peaceful ;
settlement of existing difficulties. ;

2. To be careful to avoid the use of strength to break J

the power of various forces of china with a view to }
avoiding unnecessary losses. |

3. To watch closely and break the spiritual union of 
various forces of China, which union would result in 
a united resistance against Japan.

4. To watch Carefully that the Chinese Government Authorities 
make no alliances with Soviet Russia, Great Britain
and U.S.A., against Japan. • j

5. To prevent the union of Feng's forces (referring to |
Soong and Han), Yen's forces, Chang's forces and the !
Red Armies at smith Cjiensi to resist Japan.

6. To render assistance to those forces who are most afraid -,
of Japan, in order that they may be used to deal with ;
the Anti-Japanese elements. |



May 12, 193?

MAXNICHI

NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION DISTRIBUTES ANTI- 
JÂÊÂNESETÎTERATURE» FABRICATED RECORD OF ‘ 

CONSULS-GENERAL CONFERENCE: CHINESE 
AUTHORITIES1 TACITCQNSENT.

The All China Various Circles 
United National Salvation Association, which was inaugurated 
in January, 1936 to form an anti-Japanese popular front, 
has been active for the past year adopting various tactics 
suitable to the suddenly changed political situation in 
China, It has bee one an anti-Japanese propaganda organ 
because the existence of the popular front or national 
front has become unnecessary as a result of the co-operation 
between the National Government and the Communist Party 
after the Third Plenary Session. Of late, abandoning 
anti-Government propaganda, the Association, with the 
assistance of certain members of the Kuomintang, is 
engaged in propaganda for the release of seven arrested 
leaders of the national salvation movement and in anti- 
Japanese propaganda attacking every policy of Japan 
towards China with a view to cultivating anti-Japanese 
feeling among the ignorant masses of people.

On March 1, 1937 the AH China 
Various Circles United National Salvation Association 
published an anti-Japanese pamphlet entitled ’’The Plot 
lof Japanese Imperialism to Invade China" and distributed 
lit widely. The size of the pamphlet is a duodecimo 
(with 138 pages, containing the so-called record of the 
meeting held by Japanese Consuls-General in China on 
April 8, 1935, and the secret report of Major-General 
Matsumuro which was submitted to the Kwantung Army. The 
meeting of Consuls-General was held in Shanghai on April 
8,9,10, 1935 and attended by Minister Ariyoshi, Counsellor 
Waksugi, Commercial Secretary Yokotake, Secretaries Arino, 
Horiuchi, Chancellor Iwai, Mr. Ashino, Of information
Section, Chancellor Yokogawa, Consul-General Suma at 
Nanking, Consul-General Ishii at Shanghai, Consul-General 
Sakane at âankow, Consul-General Nishida at Tsinan, 
Consul-General at Amoy, Consul-General Kawai at Canton, 
Consul-General Kawagoe at Tientsin, Major Kagesa, military 
officer attached to the Military Attache, Mr. Sato, naval 

^officer attached to the Naval Attache, and Consul Sugihara.
The report d record contains 

Minister Ariyoshi’s opening speech, reports of Consuls- 
General at various places, various matters discussed and 
resolutions passed, A notice was printed inside 
the cover of the pamphlet warning not to divulge the 
source of the document. It is undoubtedly a fabricated 
document written for the purpose of harming Japan. It 
is of course not a genuine document but it will have 
wide effect among various quarters, Not only the 
Japanese community but also Chinese and foreigners who 
have conn on sense will frown at the lenient attitude 
adopted by the Chinese authorities towards such a document 
published with intent to harm Sino-Japanese relations. 
Xt is to be hoped that the Chinese authorities will 
strictly suppress such activities of the All China Various 
Qircles United National Salvation Association.



MAINICHI

THE STRANGEST DOCUMENT EVER PUBLISHED

As was reported yesterday, the 
All China Various Circles United National Salvation 
Association, which has now ceased its activities, 
published and widely distributed a booklet entitled 
"The plot of Japanese Imperialism to invade China*  
containing the record of the meeting held by Japanese 
Consuls-General in China for three days from April 8, 
1935. An investigation made in this connection 
showed that the pamphlet in question is being sold at 
book stores cn Foochow Road and elsewhere. ,/e feel 
that serious attention must be paid to this matter in 
order to find out how such a strange publication could 
have been sold under the administration of the National 
Government*

The fabricated contents of the 
pamphlet are very harmful to Japan as the time , place 
and names of Japanese officers used in the document are 
true. For instance the document states that Mr. Miura, 
Consul-General at Hankow, proposed the securing of a 
monopoly in the Hunan market and Mr*  Sakane, Consul- 
General at Tsintao, proposed supporting General Han 
Fu-chu in order to play him against Mr. Sung Hung-lih 
and the army under the direct control of General Chiang 
Kai-shek, which was attempting to enter Shantung. Mr. 
Suma, Consul-General at Nanking, proposed extending 
secret service work along the Yangtsze in order to 
obtain accurate information regarding Chinese military 
construction work. Mr. Nishida, Consul-General at 
Tsinan, proposed supporting General Han Fu-chu to play 
him against Nanking. We can see that all this is 
untrue, but will have great effect on the Chinese 
masses which have been educated for many years with 
anti-Japanese propaganda. It is an exceptional 
example of a fabricated document, as the proper names 
of persons, place and time are used while the contents 
only are fabricated. It is an exceptional violation 
of international courtesy to carry out propaganda 
against Japan by fabricating the record of her Consuls- 
General conference.

’73 tlanethe Chinese authorities 
for the publication and sals of such an undesirable 
booklet. Such malicious propaganda against Japan has 
never been witnessed even at the time when the activities 
of the anti-Japanese popular front were at their height. 
The publication of this undesirable document may be 
the result of co-operation between the National Govern
ment and the Chinese Communist Party following the Third 
Plenary Session. Of late the Chinese newspapers 
attacked several Japanese newspapers, alleging that 
the latter were trying to effect an estrangement of 
Japan and China, but we believe that this attack was 
to cover up their own anti-Japanese propaganda. Anti
Japanese propaganda by the Chinese warrants the serious 
attention of the educated classes among our people.



THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY 13. 1937

JAPANESE ANGERED
BY PAMPHLET

Publication Sets Forth Aims 
on Asiatic Continent

Indignation at alleged Chinese offi
cial connivance at the publication by 
the National Federation of National 
Salvation Associations of All Walks 
of Life of a pamphlet entitled “Im
perial Japan’s Instrigues for the In
vasion of China” was expressed on 
Tuesday by the Japanese authorities 
in Shanghai, the “Shanghai Mainichi” 
reported yesterday.

The 138-page booklet, the paper 
said, contains Chinese translations of 
what purport to be the minutes of a 
Japanese diplomatic and consular con
ference held in Shanghai for three 
flays beginning April 8, 1935, and the 
iontents of a report alleged to have 

een made by Major-Gen. Takayoshi 
tasumuro, former chief Japanese 

(military agent in Peiping to the 
Kwanhing Atmy.

“The pamphlet,” the “Mainichi” 
continued, “is clearly a fabrication 
designed io make unfounded insinua
tions regarding Japanese intentions.”
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G . 4 0.4*J.®  1-35 Z IL 6 1V O.... .........
• ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station Ref. No.412. B’well...... ...Station,
REPORT 

Date.....MA y .26 $ ...... ............ 19 33.

Subject......Explosion, in...tM. ^rden .of t.h.e...Sovi.et .Embassy

.................No. 1607 Hart . Road, ............. ““

Made by.......... B.S.I. .Maklaey.sky......... Forwarded by........ Inspector cilsaold. ..................

Sir, 

-------------------------------- At 8.20 p.m« the 26-5-33 a telephone message 

was received from S.P.C. 459, who was on duty outside the Soviet 

Embassy No.1607 Hart Road, to the effect that some trouble had 

occurred at the Soviet Embassy. At 8.23 p.m. the similar message 

was received from Inspector Robinson, residing at No.154 Sinsa 

Road in the neighbourhood of the Embassy. S.I. Archer went there 

with C.D.C. 314 and knocked the gate on Hart Road and after some , 

time the gate was opened by a male Russian whom S.I. Archer asked 
what was the trouble. The man replied that a cracker or a bomb 

had been thrown from the road into the grounds and he pointed in 

the direction of the front door of the building which is situated 
------ '_________________________------------------------------------------------- -- t 
inside the compound. He said that it was made of wood, paper and I 

gun powder. S.I. Archer wanted to ho in and see the spot where 

the bomb or cracker had fallen, but was told that he could not do 

so as it was an Embassy. S.I. Archer then requested that parts of < 

the bomb or cracker be shown to him urtiich was also refused. On 

returning to the Station, S.I. Archer received a message from the 

Binbassy at 8.35 p.m. reporting that a Chinese bomb of a heavy type 

had been thrown into the grounds and requesting the Police to 

1 nvestigate. On receiving the above message, Inspector Chamberlain

S.I. Archer, S.P.C. 599 and the undersigned went to the Embassy 

where we were met by J.J. Angarsky^a member of the Embassy, who 

stated that at about 8.15 p.m. when they had a dinner they heard 

an explosion which took place in the rockery which Is situated j 

in the garden about 10 yards from the house  He then handed over Î 

a small piece of dirty white cloth and several pieces of paper  j 
i 

which were Picked up on the rockery and which are the remnants of Î 

a bomb or a cracker. The rockery was carefully examined with j

*



'g ~ 4 0M.>XI.35 ~ Pile N°............
> SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......... ...... Station,
REPORT

Date....... .....................19

Subject................................     .TT.. .... .........

Made by............................ ...................................Forwarded by...................... ;......................................

__torchlight, but no signs of explosion could be seen amongst the 

rochery nor was the earth disturbed, which may have supported the 

fact that a bomb or cracker had fall en and exploded there» No 

other fragments, besides a piece of cloth and several pieces of 

paper, could be found» Nelther of the tenants of the Embassy saw 

a bomb or cracker landing on the rochery or direction where it 

came from, they all heard only explosion. One Chinese servant ■ 

Cha Ah Loong () 55, Ningpo, said that when he was. 

coming out the house into the garden, he heard the sound of

_ exp 1 osion and saw flames in the rochery» J.J, Angarsky further 

stated that they regarded the matter as trivial and did not want

__to report to the Police, but as an European Inspector, after the j 

_ explosion occurred, came at the gate and enquired re, it, they ; 

_ decided to inform the Police. The above Inspector referred to is

Inspector Robinson, who having heard an explosion in the Embassy,i 

came up and knocked the gate, but was not let in and was told by 

a male Russian, through a small wincow in the gate, similar story 

_as S.I. Archer. On leaving the grounds of the Embassy Taspector

Chamberlain asked J.J. Angarsky whether he wished that the Police 

__outside the Embassy be increased, but he replied in negative.

S.P.C, 459 and C.P.C, 261 who were on duty outside the Embassy 

stated that they did not see any suspects loitering in the vici

nity of the Embassy nor they saw any one throwing anything into tl 

the grounds of the Embassy» C.P.C, 261 was on duty at the gate on 

Hart Road while S.P.C. 459 was farther on the corner of Hart Road 

and Sinza Road, having all area of the Embassy under surveillance 

and both are positively certain that none approached the either I 
side of the Embassy. They further stated that after an explosion! 

took place in the grounds of the Embassy, they knocked the gate I



----ül.12----- File No............
° 40.'°0' 5 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

. ..... Station,
REPORT 

Date____ ..... ....  ........ig

Subject......... ................................................................................................ ................ . .............. ...... -................... .............................

Made by..................................    Forwarded by.................... ........... ........— ............................ ............

wishing to find out what happened, bu t their call was not answered

and S«P«C» 459 then informed the Station by telephone»

The remnants of a bomb or cracker wi1Ibe forwarded to the Arms

Identification Section» ______ 
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June 11 37•

Sir, 

I have the honour to acknowledge 

receipt of your letter No. 1868, dated 7th June, 

1937, and in reply to inform you that there is 

nothing in Municipal Police records against 

Mr. Boris Abramovich Topas. A copy of report 

on this individual is attached herewith.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(S4) bournc’
Deputy Commissioner 

(Special Branch)

J. Van den Berg, Esq.,

Netherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai*



* 4Sÿ ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ' ?
S.l. Spécial

REPQR-T June 1X> ........^37
Communication dated 7.6.37 from the Netherlands Consulate

Subject........................................................................................

General concerning B.A. Topas.
D.S. Tcheremshansky

Made by Forwarded by....

Enquiries show thaV§3oris Abramovich Topas, Russian Jew

was born on 1.3.1892 at Stretensk, Transbaikal Province, Siberia

About 30 years ago he arrived in Harbin, Manchuriazwhere he was

engaged in commercial activities. Until 1925-6 he was connected 

with M.A. Topas & Co, Manufacturers, Importers, and Exporters, 16 

Birjevaia Street, Harbin^ a well known firm in Manchuria. The 

owners of this firm were his uncle M.A. Topas and his Cousin, the 

late A.A.Naphtanovich.

In 1925 or 1926 B.A. Topaw arrived in Shanghai and started 

business under the name of B. Topas & Co. Ltd, Manufacturers, 
Importers and Exporters, 64 Peking Ropd. At present he owns 

three firms î Topas Transport & Storage Co, B.Topas Trading Co. 

and Topas Land Investment Co. with offices at No. 11 Ezra Road. 

In 1936 he joined as a partner the Silver Jubilee Publishing Co. 

Ltd, 11 Ezra Road and is a Director and Secretary of this company. 

Topas is one of the leading members of the Russian Jewish 

community. In 1836 the All World. Zionist Executive Committee 

in Jerusalem appointed him their Emissary in China of which factz 

it is reported, the Palestine Government informed the British 

Consulate-General in Shanghai. Shortly after Topas received this 
post he organized the Jewish Communal Association of Shanghai»of 

which he is Chairman. R.B. Bitker is the Secretary of this Asso

ciation and members include Rabbi M. Ashkenazi and Rev. M.Brown. 

All these persons are well known members of Jewish Community. 
B.A. Topas is President of the Shanghai Zionist Association 

•Kadimah*,  110 Szechuen Road. He is also a member of the Shanghai 

Jewish Club, 35 Moulmein Road. This Club admits as members Jews 

of all countries, including Soviet citizens. Some of the members 

have been the subject^ of police reports in connection with poll-



FM. z. « File No..............
G 45M^3G SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... ...... . ............ ......Station, 
REPORT

2 Date ...... ..........19
Subject...............................................................................    .................__ :.......1............. . ......................................... .............

Made by...................... .................. ..... ............. . Forwarded by___ ___ .............. __  . ______ *.............   ...

tical activity or business relations with local Soviet commercial 

institutions. Although Topas numbers Soviet citizens among his 

acquaintances, he has the reputation of being a conservative, _ 

orthodox Jew. _ _ ---------- - _ -.
__ Topas resides at 1230 Avenue Joffre together with his family 

consisting of his wife, Mrs. L. Topas, 45, and their daughters, 

Eugenia, born in 1923 at Harbin and Eleonora, born in 1929 at

_ Shanghai,_______________ _______________________________________

He is registered with the Shanghai City Government Police

_Bureau and the Russian Emigrants Committee. ___  

__________Nothing detrimental is known, by this office concerning this

—berson.



* conAraàt-generaal der nederlanden 
r VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA.
' TEL. AD. HOLLANDS. y Cfÿ

? é à? K
'r NOo I8680 SHANGHAI, '

?th June 1937o K
1 - I‘B

Sir, I
I have the honour to inform you that Mr Boris Abramov!toh I

TOP AS has applied to this Consulate for a visé for admission 3

Into the Netherlands Indies •
-4_^

He is in possession of a passport issued by the Bureau of

Public Safety at Shanghai on the 21st May 193’7 No. 8139/3573’72

According to his passport he was born in Stretensk Russia,,

about 45 years ago 4

Mr» Topas who is secretary of the Silver Jubilee Pub- *

lishlng Company Ltd , 11 Edward Ezra Road intends to make a P-

trip around the world on behalf of this coo'pany and '.o 

travel via Hongkong^, Macao, Manila,, Saigon Singapore, Batavia 

Bangkokj Port Said Jerusalem, Marseilles',, London, Now York,

San Francisco, and thence to Shanghai» sft

Besides this secretaryship Mr» Topas has his own company

the Topas Transport & Storage Company also situated at 11 Edward JS

Ezra Road» W
R

He stated that he has been residing in China for more

than 30 years whereas his private address in Shanghai is 1230

Avenue Joffre

! S'
I

He intends to leave Shanghai about the 15th of this month

for Hongkong»

From my records I find that in the spring of 1931 Mr.

Topas was Interested in the establishment of a hotel together 

with various Soviet agents»

I should be much obliged to you if you would let me know, 

if possible, whether anything is known against this person from

a political or moral point of view,

Major K.M.Bourne,
Officer i/o Special Branch, 

Shanghai Municipal PoliceJ

SHANGHAI.

I have the honour to be,

consul»



w



Covering Index to File D.7947

Serial No*

1.

Subject

Students collecting funds 
famine-stricken areas.

for children

2 Theatrical performances to raise funds 
relief of famine sufferers.



Subject.jOocal studentsi..anm. dramatic...so.çieties..to...s.t^\e. joint..vaudeville..................

.pro rapme in the Isis Theatre, llorth Szechuen Hoc*d,  Ç«G»L»..y............................

........... c ZùMade Æy...j.s.I.t £uh...Lien-p.ih ........ Forwarded by------................................................................?>.t...........

.A.joint vaudeville '■ u'-o/ramme to raise funds for the 

relief of the famine areas in Szechuen, promoted by Er. Ting____

Chun ; Tao ( ), Head of the Business dee-tion of the Ta

Kung Pao Ho vie and Drama Issue headers*  Association, will be 

staked on July 23j_ 24 and 25 in the Isis Theatre, North

Szechuen Road, Q.O.L. Two shows will be ,iven daily, the 

first between 3 p.,u. and 5 p.m. ana the second between 8.3Cp.in. 

and 11 p.m. ________________ _ _____________________________________ ____

A total of 6,000 admission tickets of $0.20, $0.50, 

$1.00 ana $2.00 have been issued ana are now on sale at the______

. T.i yp.liiinad Unnkat.ore, Foochow ïtoad, mid at the of lire of the_______

_Ta Kun$ Kao, Avenue Edward. VII. These tickets will also be 

on sale at the booking office of the Isis Theatre on the day of 

_ the perxormance«_____________ _____________ _____________________________ _  

Should all the tickets be solo it is ex^E cted that____ _

the sum of $10,000 will be realised and it is reported,that it 

__is_jthe_intcation of the promoters not to utilise the sum--------------_

realized for the vur .ose stated, but for the support of the______

20th Army, should che situation in North China become critical.



FM . 2
G. 45M-1-36

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

* ? "O
S.l, Special. .Branch. Sacks®

REPORT _ ‘
Date____jJUXy...o.)........zço/ •

Subject Local, students■..aaddraiiiatic...s.99..i.®.H®.®...19...®.l^®.. j..9.^.1..y®^®y.ill®.

\Iade hy

.programpe.

.2*1».  Pan..Lien-l?i.h.......... Forwarded by

Various local schools and dramatic societies are

planning to stage a vaudeville pronrai-me entitled 'M'oint______

Vaudeville programme to raise funds for the relief of the famine_ 

areas in Szechuen**. _ ______  __  _ _

Hr. Ting Chung_ Tao ), Chief of the Business

Section of the Ta Kung Pao, is the principal promoter of the 

movement, and is making use of the name ‘*Ta  Kung Pao Llovie and _ 

Drama Issue Beaders*  Association11 to enlist supporters. For __ 

the latter purpose, he has established a communication address 

at his home, Passage 317 No. 6 Rue Vallon._____________

__________ It is reported that he has submitted a petition to 

_the Bureau of Social Affairs for permission to stage the 

-vaudeville programme and up to tire present some twenty-one 

(X/5
2)^

including the following have
joined the movement;

___ The dhurst (llddle School) Dramatic Socie

Chaou-foong Road.

vQJ The Ching Hwa (Liddle School) Dramatic Socie
_________Hs iangying RoadÇ^Jlrfc) * 

The Chiaotung (University) Dramatic Society ,

 _ Avenue Haig.___________

The Chinan (University) Dramatic Society nj

I
Avenue Foch off L'oulmein Road.

The Forty-years Dramatic Society ,No.528 Avenue

Joffre.

The Jeekly Dramatic Society 53, Lane 44 Rue

____ Tenant de La Tour.

The Amateur Dramatic Society. No.641 Av. Foch.



Xladf by.

♦ 
I

fm. *2  File No,............
G 15^'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..............   Station,
REPORT

Date.... ..............................i p
Subject..............................................................................&)............................................... ........J.....................

.Forwarded by.

The Great, China (University) Dramatic Society

_______________Chung San Road.___________________ :______________________

________ The Sin Ilwa (College of Tine Art) Dramatic" Society________

 > Zia Zee Road.______ ____

The Chun Kung( ’£ Ji- ) Dramatic Society» 

_______________ No. 1195. Rue Lafayette.________________________________ _
________ Liang Zai Dramatic Groupff ), Continental_________

_ ___________  Emporium._____________________________________________
________ Tung Chi (University) Dramatic SociatyO^/ff^J?'-j,______

___________  _ Woo s ung » and o the rs.___________________________________

_________ The date and place for staging the performances will 

be decided after permission for same has been received from 

the Bureau of Social Affairs.____________________________

-----------------— __ _____ _________________________ _____________________________________________ _

_______________________p. I.____________________

• C• (Spec ial Branch).

____  ic Kf



FORM NO, 
G. 40tf. f. File. No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special Br^jj^

REPORT _ . „ /... i93?. /
Subject.. H.pl.d.ers...of..ticket;s...i.ssued by...the...Students^..F^ainç..Relief Enter^

............. S.Q.ci.e.ty...we.re...adE.i.t.t.e.d...t o ...the..Carltpn..T.h.eat.re...

Made .......Forwarded by ......

,fith reference to the report of July 5 on the above

Subject, observation kept by a detective of the Special Branch 

ascertained, that on July 5, 1937, ebout 20 persons holding tic- 

_ kets issued by the Students Famine Relief Entertainment Society 

-were admitted to the matinee performance at the C rlton Theatre, 

_while some RO persons were admitted to the above Theatre on the

—following day, July 6-__During both the matinee performances,
nothin? ni* or, nnt-nyzorrl nafjina nr*m,rrpH -

D.S.I.



FM, 2 b'de No.............
G 45M '3 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Sp• çial Brancl®<//^/
REPORT T„. , c h

Date...July 5>.............19 37»

F issued,by the Students Famine Relief Entertainment...

............Society .t.o...8e.e .performances, in the. Carlton.. Theatre

Made by. ..Shih Ssu-Chien......Forwarded by........

Arrangements have been made between Mr. Znng Heng___

behalf of the Students*  Famine Relief Entertainment Society and _ 

the Carlton Theatre, Park Road, whereby s.omeôOO persona holding 

tickets isaied by the Entertainment Society will be admitted to 

the matinee performances, only, at the Carlton Theatre on July 

5th and 6 th, 1937, to see a play entitled "Wu ChihTien*  which  

has already had on run of severel weeks. The tickets in question ; 

were originally issued by the Entertainment Society in June, ..... |
1937 for admission to the Qmon Theatre, French Cnncaesicn, where I

several plavs. which were subsequently been banned by the French

Police for being of a political nature, were to have been shown I 
i

_on June 8th and 9 th»______________________ ______ _________ __________



Ftt, 2*̂  File - Y

G45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1,Spécial. teach*  saw*,,  

REPORT _ T,,„ OQDate.........«J UJl®.. .2w.,... z p 3*7  *
Subject...Local.boyscouts yXcoïlect contributions in the International 

.... ....... Settlement..on..June 25 and. 26, 193.7.................... .......................... .
Made ^y...DJlA...£an..Li.e.n-pih. .... Forwarded by......dU./L :......................................

_________ l'he driveT sponsored by the Disaster Relief  

jgft4je.rat.-lnn of shanghai Various Benevolent Societie s, 35 Yunnan 
Road, and the Shanghai Chinese Boyscouts Committee, 200 Dah 

ChihÆoad,. for the purpose of raising funds for the relief of 
people in famine stricken areas in Szechuen and other provinces, 

which commenced on the morning of June 26 was concluded by the 

-e-veni ng of June 27._____ 750 and 1,500 boyscout.^ participated

in the campaign on June 25 and 26 respectively. jn an a 

-sum of .$6,000 was raised and is now in the custody of the 

-Federation._______________________________________ _

*



Form No 3 r~ -, „ (
g. 25.000-11-32 ____ .m - -SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ...1 kUi.t » A FvJ. <

* S. D. RLGkSTKY I
S.l, Speçi&l B^^F)

REPORT [Ao. S' **. u‘-------- -
/) k-plun® , S4, , zp 37 *

Subject (ni /////^.Collection of contributions In the Settl^6fljwRtah^Mhe^*"~-  

...local boyscouts.

Made )//. and ____borwarded by___ >_________ lAU.Xi.CX__________

Mr. Kuh Yung-sung ( M )» a staff member of the 

Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai Various Benevolent 

Societies, which has been authorized with the assistance of the 

local Boyscouts Organization, to collect contribut!one from 

the public in the Settlement on June 25 and 26, came to Police

Headquarters this afternoon, June 24, when it was impreseed on 

him that all groups must operate under the supervision of a 

responsible senior officer; that they were to avoid obstruction 

to traffic; and that no compulsion was to be used in collecting 

contributions which were to be entirely voluntary. In reply,

Mr. Kuh promised that he would duly instruct the scouts and 

their leaders in accordance with the wishes of the Police.

PC?'

2ZZZZI__________

'W/é D, C, (Special Branch)



From D.C. Divs. Boyscouts collecting money 

for famine relief are not to be interfered with 

provide they do not try to compel people to 

subscribe and provide they do not cause unnecessary 

obstruction to traffic. Men now on duty should 

be warned accordingly*



! "^AHSHA! MUNICIPAL POirtS,
-- FH&N&. REGISTRY ’
G 15,136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. x, c n

No. o. n. lJ... .....    ’
s.l, Speclall^yjchI ......

REPORT > I
Date. I. Uh B2A»Ty32», - |

Subject............. Ï4?.?.®’.l...V.9y.»9.0*at8 1° 9°llectcontributions in the International
............................ .Settlement qn June 25 and 26, 1937.
i ........... ........................................... ..

?’ Made by..... D.,I.«......P®n..I>ien~pih .........Forwarded by__  __ ......2___

The Dieaster Relief Federation of Shanghai various

Benevolent Societies, 35 Yunnan Road, and the Shanghai Chine se 

Boyscouts Committee, 200 Dah Chih Road, Rantap, are sponsoring 

a drive for contributions towards the fund for the relief of

people in famine stricken areas in Ss 'n, Kweichow, Hunan,

Shenei, Kansu and Shansi, between 8 ajh^snd 5.30 p.m, on

June 25 and 26. A circular notice to this effect was issued 
to various lo.cal boyscout groups by the Boyscouts Committee 

on Jane 23, instructing them to detail scouts to take pax tin

the drive and to call at 8 a.m, on June 25 and 26 at the 
offices of the Federation, 35 Yunnan Road, to receive__

contribution receipt books. These boyscouts will then operate 

on various thoroughfares in the Settlement and solicit 

contributions from the public. The exact number of scouts _ 

likely to partic1pate ie unknown but it is expected to be

about threeor four hundred,______________________ ______
 Attached are a handbill urging the public to

ntrlbute towards the famine relief fund, and specimens of 

^Aeceipt, with counterfoils bearing the chop of the Disaster 

to be issued during the campaign to contributors to the fund.

C.(Special Branch)

7T7 3 «4 1



The Shanghai Benevolent Bodies• 
Joint Famine Belief Association.

Gentlemen,
Tn reply to your letter of June 21, I have to 

convey permission to your Association to hold a collec
tion for funds for famine relief purposes on the Settle
ment streets on June 25 and 26, provided a limited number 
of authorised collectors is employed, a list of whom is 
provided in advance to the Commissioner of Police.

This permission is also subject to the proviso 
that no coercion is used in soliciting contributions.

X am. Gentlemen,
Tour obedient servant,

JTA/Ï.

T. W. Gulb 

tBputy Secretary.



t

P.

K 20/ï 
/

. ;.i fuî.’iciral Püiïrr;

S. D. RùGtSTR^ f 
a-o. s. b. D__ Z?* 7

i aie. ~^7
\-----------_________ *

June 2S,

The Shanghai Benevolent Bodies*  
Joint Tanina Belief Association

Gentlemen,

m reply to your letter of June al, I have 

to convey permission to your Association to bold a 

collection for funds for famine relief purposes on the 
y

Settlement streets on June S4 and 25, provided a limited

number of authorised collectors is employed, a list of

whoa is provided in advance to the Oommissioner of Police.

This permission is also subject to the proviso 

that no coercion is used in soliciting contributions.

X am, Gentlemen,
Tour obedient servant.

T. V/. Gu.b
Deputy Secretary.



L

June 23rd,

The Secretary,
S, M. C«

Reference t Your endorsement No, JUSdUMBUMB-
Subject : Tag Days» Shanghai Benevoleht Bodies’.Joint

Famine Relief Association.

There is no police objection to permission 
bei% granted for the proposed drive on the dates 
and between the hours mentioned provided that a 
limited number of collectors is used, that the coll
ectors are properly authorised, and that a list of 
authorised collectors is submitted to the Police 
before the 26th instant.

There is strong Police objection to the use 
of the whole force of the Boy Scouts as collectors.

Police ’no objection’ is subject to the 
understanding that subscriptions asked for and re» 
oeivod are given voluntarily.

w
Note and uyg

Counlssioner of Police



f I
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POLICE 1-URGE j
FOR COMMENT I

---- J
Translation of letter to Council from the |
Shanghai Bonevolent Bodies*  Joint Famine Relief •
Association.

Dated 21st June, 1937.

Famine relief: Drive for funds

Owlnp. to the severity of famine as a result of drought in 

hzechuan, Kweichow, Jonan, Jaensi, Kansu and Shansi and the 

exvensivcness of the areas affected, it is very difficult to ;

secure sufficient fun'Is to afford adequate relief. ,.e have there

fore arranged with the Chinese Boy Dcouts to turn out in full 

force from « a.m. to 5. 0 p.m. on Friday and Saturday the 25th 

a d 26th instant to solicit contributions in various parts of the 

Settlement. rhe proceeds from the campaign will be devoted to 

fimine relief purposes. In sympathy with the refugees will the j 

Council kindly permit the campai n to be held. ;

(Chopped) bhmghal Benevolent Bodies*

Joint Famine Relief Association.

Address: C/o. -.eng Chi-long

Yunnan *<o-'-d.

(Note: Received for translation late Csrenoon 22nd June, l-;37.)



JW sc. ho. 390/37.

(Date— 
) "A" 

Central
June 10th,

Chinese schoolbc2/s soliciting for 
contributions in connection with 
the Szechuen famine relief fund.

The bemboo collecting box together with the printed 
receipts were retux’ned to Yang- Ching Yuen (^“^,7/ ) one 

of the principals of the San lih Primary School this

morning.

D. S.

D.D.O. "A".

O.i/c. Sp.Bch.
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G «sM-i-36 ____ File No.... _
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1,Special Branch.Sûtëst'» 
REPORT )

Date....
^«^/^^.Çoliection of contributions for the relief of children in Famine 
.................. Stricken Areas.

Made */. . U.D.!.., Sih Tse-liang,..... Forwarded by....... ................................................................... . - . -

._ _ Following the receipt of a report that students_
of the Poh Ling Primary School, Lane 640, wo. 121 Ward Road, 

were engaged in street collections on June 6, 1937, C.D.I. Sih 

Tse-liang interviewed Tsao Tseng-yuen(^ , principal
of the school, at Police Headquarters on June 11 vftien Tsao  
admitted that street collections had been conducted but 

remarked that no morevvould be carried out in future» we 
was however warned that no street collection would be permitted 
in the Settlement unless permission had been obtained before- 
hand from the Shanghai Municipal Council.

Mr. xsao promised to observe this instrietion

L in.future.



■SHANGHAI MUn;?r;:

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, up.ec '
Date.. JJung,...X&A ,(cl57.„CREPORT

Collection of contributiong for the relief of children 

in famine stricken areas.

.....P^Ak-l^e-1 i.aaS Forwarded by 

The following schools have heeii sending out students__

to solicit contributions to the famine relief fund from

W, 3T Ea.sT 
3eward Road 
(ïayside)

^Primary School?, 
„ lane 805, no.

45-7 East Seward
Road (jayside)

pedestrians

VüSihW'' Vayside)

(bo/ /fl; 'h

flame of School name of whether in re- Activities of 
“and address p r i h cl pal ceipt’of' grant- students~

. __________ in-aid from SXC. 

Tsing Teh uhow Teh-
Triinary school shing
' “ " ' ()W< )

Yes

ooong Rua Ran bhing-
Primary School____ Zuin_ ___ r
( I. U»ne (^ f 'g 7

- 921, 113______________________
Broadway East
( V/avsi de )___________ __ _______

ix o

‘25 pupils divided 
into 5 gFoups• 
operated last 
Sunday and will 
again operate 
next Sunday.

Preparations are 
being made to_____
commence collect
ing next week»___

ïes 13 groups of 3 
pupils each 
operated on June 
4 and 5.

n Yih (g-Aj Jang bau- not at present. 3 pupils of this
\ ^lmarJ school, ^en,? -f it was in-re- school were ’taken-W^SS^. 'u-^uji^,ne 674, 79_______ (^^W ) ceipt of a to central station

j^fongshanRoad grant-in-üïd at 4.15 p.m. June
one year ago,____ 9 for soliciting
which wap, how- contributions
evgr>—àîër_______ from pedestrians»
continued by They were warned
—3—^-±?^£Uowing to discontinue and 

to its present permitted to go.
■RUPJtj-^bes seing_________________________

unsuitable for 
a school.____

Zu h.wang(tf^ ) iu Sing
Primary School)- ( /
lane 25, ino.11__________
Ward Road 
(Way side)_________ __________

x-IO 3 groups of 4_____
pupils each operated 
on June 9._________

The principals of these educa+i * ■ * *.  •---------z.---------- -------------------------rr2trillonal institutions have
1 been warned to suspend street colien + i , .n---- —----------------------------- - ----------------------^±±gctions until they have

obtained official permission from the • ...:---------------- ;----------------- ------------------------------ih_j~>nanghai municipal Council
lhe school authorities of thp ■?■>„ + 4> * • j..._. ------ .-------------------------------- _ue tir st four me n 11 o ne d



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......  ........... ........ Station,
REPORT 

Date.......................................19

Subject........

- 2 -

? Made by............................  ......____ _____ _____ Forwarded by....

- schools, when interviewed, regarding the street collection, 

stated that they were acting on instruct ions “from the Bureau 

of Social Affairs, and the National Child Welfare Association, 

131 Museum Road, as well as on the authority of a printed_

(letter from Lj, Chen Ngoh-jing ( ), Chief of t he

__ Chinese Educational Department of the S.E.C, One copy of______ 

the régula t i ons issued hy the Na ti ona1 Child Weifa re As so c i a t io n 

and one cop.v of the letter chopped by Mr, Chen are attached 

herewith together with translation. ____

A perusal of these regulations and the latter shows 

that the principals of these institutions have not been_________

authorized to conduct street collections, although among the 

régulations, there is the following cause *The  duties of_____

the contribution soliciting section will be to solicit___________

contributions from the families and neighbours of students.1*__

Therefore it appears that principals of some of 

these schools are deliberately resorting to this method of 

collection in order to enable their pupils to raise the 

necessary funds.

 Up to the present, no schools other than those 

mentioned above have been discovered to have been indulging 

in this method of collection, but it is quite possible that 

the principals of other primary schools in the Settlement 

may follow suit during the period stipulated for this campaign.



Measures for Primary School Students to raise funds 
for the Relief of Children in Famine Stricken Areas

1. These measures are devised for the purpose of inducing 
the children in the Shanghai Municipality to assist
in the relief of children in famine stricken areas, and 
to mobilize the pupils of local junior middle and 
primary schools throughout Shanghai to solicit, 
within half a month period, contributions (money and 
articles) for the relief of children in famine areas.

2. The monies collected will be used for the establishment 
of provisional shelters for the accommodation of children 
in famine districts, and the articles will be sent to 
the famine districts for distribution.

3. Persons to be engaged in this work are to be principally 
the students of kindergartens, primary and junior 
middle schools with their teachers and staff employees 
of these schools as directors and supervisors.

4. These measures will be put into force in two steps.

First step » Contribution soliciting

1. The period for the contribution soliciting drive will be
limited to half a month (from to ).

2. Contributions to be solicited will be money, food which 
may be preserved, children’s clothing (old but clean 
clothes will also be acceptable).

3. After the receipt of these measures, the authorities of 
a school should immediately organize a "Famine area 
children’s relief group," with the headmaster of the 
school concerned as the chièf. The group will consist 
of the propaganda, contribution soliciting, and custodian 
sections, the chiefs of which will be the teachers and 
the members, the students, who are above the age of 10.

4. The duties of the chief of a group»-

a) To organize a "Famine Area Children’s Relief Group," 
appoint section chiefs and assign tasks to the sections

b) To devise steps for the operation of the group.

c) To supervise and encourage the sections in their work.

d) To prepare numbered and chopped provisional receipts.

5. The duties of the Propaganda Section.

a) To exhibit posters and drawings, relating to children 
in famine districts.

b) To prepare handbills for distribution.

c) To deliver lectures about the conditions of children 
in famine areas.

d) To hold theatrical performances in aid of famine relief

6. The duties of the contribution soliciting section »-

a) To solicit contributions from teachers, school mates 
and ex-students of the same school.



b) To solicit contributions from the families of students 
of the same school»

c) To solicit contributions from the neighbours of students 
of the same school.

7. The duties of the Custodian Section s-

a) To keep the funds and articles collected.

b) To compile reports on the results of the campaign for 
the information of chiefs of groups.

2nd Step t Collection of Contributions Raised

1. On the completion of the campaign, the monies and articles 
raised will be sent to the National Child Welfare 
Association, 131 Museum Road, or this Association will
be requested to detail representatives to collect the 
contributions.

2. The National Child Welfare Association will issue certificates 
of merit to schools and students obtaining the best results
in the campaign.

3. The National Child Welfare Association will, following 
the receipt of contributions from various schools engaged 
in the drive, publish the results attained by each 
school in the newspapers.



Translation

I am in receipt of a letter from the National 

Child Welfare Association of China stating «- 

•A drought is ravaging Szechuen, Shensi, Kansu, 

Honan, Kweichow and other provinces. The terrible 

conditions prevailing in these provinces are vividly 

described in the newspapers.

“Being interested in the welfare of children, 

you must be well aware of the situation, which it is 

not necessary for me to recapitulate.

“The duty of this Association is to look after the 

welfare of children. Everything has been done by the 

Association for the relief of the famine stricken children.

“You are held in high esteem by the local community. 

The number of local students who have been under your care 

must have totalled tens of thousands. Please lend your 

aid to the relief of these famine stricken children by 

collecting contributions from the schools under your 

control.*

In view of this letter, you are recuested to prevail 

on all the pupils of your school to contribute towards 

the fund for the relief of the child refugees.

Yours faithfully,

(Chopped) Chen Ngoh Jing

To

The Primary School

Date May 29
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE./}
CRIME DIARY. ûffc

CRIME REGISTER No ?’isc .390/ 37
... ...... 11 A’’ .. ..Division-
___Central Police Station.

9th. June r9 37.
Diary Number: Nature of Offence: —

. Time at which 
investigation beKUn 

and concluded each diy

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

uxll.51.:. udh0< i«b; >V.• SOLICIT I KG r’CT 
vOLTRCiUTIOKb IK LOdKLdT.ii WITH 
Trfr, LLLLHULN FaLLKE Rx-LIEE fuit

/t 4.15 p.m. 3-u-37, C.l .0.1015 and C.l .C.12X

brought to centre 1 station 5 Chinese schoolboys namely.- 
(i; Tseu Vurg LingQ'H*  , 14, residing 23 Ling 

i’eh Li, Dalny Road.
(2; Tbu mini DooC£^ZÎ_J, 13, residing 49 Yoeh Foh 

Li. Tonf.clum Rond.

(3) v.oel Ching . _l>, residing 27 Yoeh
Foh Li, Tonpshan Road.

from Nanking Roed near Ki-ngse Road for solicitinr; for 

contributions in connection with the Szechuen Famine 

Relief Fund.

The boys at time of arrest had in their possession 

one banboo collecting box and a < uantity of printed 

receipts, they issuing a signed receipt for each 

contribution I’ecelved.

Questioning' of the boys learnt that they are 

students studying at the San Yih(~ Primary School,

79/673 Tongshan Road, and that their schoolmaeter named

I
Waung lau Tsung n) had given them the necessary i 

authority to collect money on behalf of the Relief Fund. - 

Detectives intei*viewed  the master at the shhool when

it was learnt that he had received an official letter 

authorising him to co^ect subscriptions from ths

J

«
I



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

.................................. Division.

CRIME REGISTER No:—Mise.390/37(01 .......... .Police Station.

Diary Number: 1 Nature of Offence: -

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places I 

visited in 
course of ! 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
Chun& Hwa Sz Yu Ya weicfj^j< ) (a society for boys)

wiiose offices are located at 131 Mu^euti Road. Further

3un& hp;oh d inp )■> a member of the Secretariat

Department, S. .C., had stamped trie letter with his 

personfl chor.

The schoolmaster agreed not to send any of his

students out collector^' funds a; ain until he had 

received further instructions.

The 3 students were released, but the collection 

|. box and receipts are aetainen st this Station.

Special branch inforned

D. S.

D.D.C>."A" Div.

■ |^
r



riSXXI KUXiïM PCUÜE 
p-tie So.B- REGISTRY

G 45M , 3e SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE, i o „ H| No. b. B. -f p
S.l, Spécial) ^nch 3B0ttw?t '/

REPORT Ti.r>a a t»Date.... J«ne .. 9>......... /937-

SubjectBoyscouts collecting funds for children in famine-stricken

areas

Made by..... Cj>.P>.I*. .... S.l.h ..T se-llang Forwarded by.......

On June 6, 1937, two boyscouts of the lueh Teh Primary

School, Lane 934, No.5 Haining Road, were observed soliciting 

contributions for the famine relief fund from pedestrians in 

the Settlement.__ They were taken to the Station concerned and

permitted to go after having been warned to discontinue their 

activities in the Settlement._____  _____
Mr. Chen Teh-ming (■</£. «fl !. . dean of the Yueh Teh 

Primary School, was interviewed at Police Headquarters on the 

morning of June 9,1937, and informed that soliciting

_ contributions from pedestrians in streets was not permitted 

in the Settlement unless permission had been obtained

_ beforehand from the Shanghai Municipal Council. In reply, 

 Mr. Chen expressed his regret for having disregarded this 

rule and stated that he was under the impression that the 

Bureau of Social Affairs had already made the necessary 

arrangements.In conelusion he promised to inform the 

principal of the school to discontinue the street collecting, 

and before departing, remarked that the Yueh Teh Primary 

School was so far the only one which had resorted to this

___ method of raising funds.__________________________________________  

This school receives no grant-in-aid from the S.M.C.

D.C. (Special Branch).





fm. zt File /VzjD.v.H—>*»*■  * r•>

G 45M 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v v n nI Ao. y ü ■■ f

S. l,SpBBcial.-BranchIoc»üat> /
REPORT ~ „

Date...... ..x J.VUie .T.y...ig 37.
s Subject boyscouts collecting funds for children in famine-stricken areas.

Made Z,y C-.il.».I-»..3ih Tse^liang«........Forwarded by......... ............................../C ....</Li_Z..........—

The Shanghai Child Welfare Enterprise committee,

6 Jing Ben Fang, Boon Lai Road, Nantao, which is promoted

by the Chinese Authorities in co-operation with 1ocal public____
bodies and prominent Chinese including Mr. Chen Ngoh-jing 
.iMÿ ),Chief of the Chinese Educational Department of_

the S.M.C., is sponsoring a campaign to raise funds by pupils __

of-lacal Chinese primary schools and junior middle schools
Z _for the relief of children in famine stricken areas in

j Szechuen and the neighbouring provinces•__ A request for. ____
i- in June
f _ permission to ho la the campaign/was submitted by the Committee__

at the end of May together with a copy of rules governing

J
_ the campaign to the Bureau of Social Affairs. rhe Bureau 

approved the request and issued a circular order dated June 2,

I ..l£37 _on_June 4 to local primary schools. A translation of
* this order and these rules is attached.___________________________

ew.j_______ The rules do not state the methods of collection_____
j / / '

I but each pupil is made responsible for the collection of a

definite amount during June. It has been ascertained that

some of these schools will hold theatrical performances or 
ibitions in schools for which admission fees will be

D* C. (special Branch).

larged, while others will only persuade students to enlist 

f their relatives to contribute to the fund.
Only principals of a very small number of these schools have 

decided to make use of the service of boyscouts every week end 

in June to solicit contributions from pedestrhns on the streets

C. D



Instructional Memo No» "Character Dz*  1493 to 

various primary and junior middle schools»

The following petition has been received from the 

Shanghai Child Welfare Enterprise Committee^ «- 

"At the 5th regular meeting of the Committee, a 

résolu i was passed that students of local primary and 

junior middle schools be responsible for collecting 

contributions towards the relief of famine stricken 

children. Measures for the enforcement of the resolution 

were also passed»•-

"The object of the movement is to arouse the interest 

of school children in the welfare of famine stricken ones. 

Although the contribution of each school child is small, 

yet the total amount will be a handsome sum»

"As the measures are practicable, we send you a copy 

of the resolution and the measures for its enforcement, 

and request that various local public and private primary 

and junior middle schools be instructed to carry out 

the resolution» We also request that a letter be sent 

to the Chinese Education Department of the Shanghai 

Municipal Council asking it to instruct schools of similar 

grades established by the Council to carry out the 

resolution also in order to benefit the famine stricken 

children»*

As the movement concerns the relief of famine stricken 

children and will arouse the sympathetic interest of 

students in the welfare of famine stricken children, support 
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should be given to it. Copies of the measures for 

the enforcement of the resolution are attached

' herewith. A report on the progress of the work 

should be submitted in due course.

Date lune 2, 1937.



Measures of Shanghai Children for the Relief of Children 
in Famine Stricken Area#

1. These measures are devised for the purpose of inducing 
i the children in the Shanghai Municipality to assist in 
I the relief of children in famine stricken areas» and
! to mobilize the pupils of local junior middle and primary 

schools» to solicit, within the shortest period, 
contributions (money and articles) for the relief of 
children in famine areas.

2. Children to be engaged in this work are principally those 
of primary and junior middle schools, with persons engaged 
in educational administration and the teachers and employees 
of these schools as directors and supervisors.

3. rhe period for the enforcement of these measures is from 
June 1 to June 30, 1937.

4. These measures will be put into force in two steps.

First Step t Contribution Soliciting

1. The period for the contribution soliciting drive will be 
limited to one month (from June 1 to June 30).

2. Measures for the drive will be submitted by the Shanghai 
Municipality Child Welfare Committee to the Bureau of 
Social Affairs, which will be requested to instruct the 
schools under its control to put them into force.

3. Contributions to be solicited will be money, food which 
may be preserved, children's clothing, shoes, hats and 
stockings and quilts (old and used clothing will also 
be acceptable).

4. After the receipt of these measures, the authorities of a 
school should immediately organize a "Famine area children's 
relief group", with the heasmaster of the school concerned 
as the chief. The group will consist of the propaganda, 
contribution soliciting, and custodian sections, the chiefs 
of which will be the teachers and the members the students, 
above the age of 10. If the number of students in a school 
is not sufficient to organize a group, they can do so In 
conjunction with those of other schools in the vicinity.

5. The duties of the chief of a group »-

a) to organize a "l'amine Area Children's Relief- Group", 
appoint section chiefs and assign tasks to the

b) sections.

b ) To devise steps for the operation of the group.

c) To supervise the sections in their work.

d) To make statistics of contributions received, and 
report the statistics to the educational administrative 
organ concerned.

6. The duties of the Propaganda Section.

a) To exhibit posters and drawings.
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b) To draft articles relating to the purpoee of the drive 
for publication in newspapers or to be printed on 
handbills for distribution.

c) To show films relating to famine districts.

d) To deliver lectures about famine conditions.

e) To hold theatrical performances for famine relief 
I purposes.

7. The duties of contribution soliciting section »-

a) To solicit contributions from teachers, school mates 
and ex-students of the same school.

b) To solicit contributions from the families of students 
of the same school.

c) To solicit contributions from the neighbours of students 
of the eame school.

d) To prepare numbered and chopped receipts.

8. Duties of the Custodian ejection j-

a) To keep the funds collected.

b) To keep articles collected.

c) To compile reporte on the results of the campaign 
for the information of chiefs of groups.

9. Hie children themselves who are engaged in the campaign, 
except those who are really poor, are required to make 
monetary contributions according to the following scale 
which is set at the minimum t-

(a) Students of kindergartens and junior primary schools are 
to save their pocket money at one cent per day for one 
month .... 30 cents each.

(b) Students of senior primary schools are to save their
picket money at 1£ cents per day for one month.........
45 cents aach.

(c) students of junior middle schools are to cut down their 
daily expenses by 3 cents per day for one month ....
90 cents each.

Second Step I Distribution of Funds and Encouragement

1. The monies and articles collected will be distributed among 
the people of various famine stricken areas in accordance 
with the extent of the famine, by the Central Famine Relief 
Committee in conjunction with the Shanghai Municipality 
Child Welfare Committee, and the Provincial Education Bureaux 
in famine stricken areas. These authorities will also 
publish the results attained by various schools in conasction 
with the campaign.

2. The various organs concerned will publish a report in ths 
newspapers upon the receipt of wdniita&^d articles from the 
various collection groups and in conjunction with the Central 
famine Relief Committee, distribute the contributions in 
accordance with the conditions in various famine stricken 
areas.



3. The chief of a collection group, at the conclusion of 
the campaign, should forward to the organs concerned all 
monies and articles collected together with the counterfoils 
of receipts issued to contributors.

4. In connection with the disposal of the monies collected, 
. the Shanghai Municipality Child Welfare Committee, with 
the consent of the National child Welfare Association, 

may retain a portion of the monies for providing the 
children in famine stricken areas with shelter and education.

5. The Bureau of Social Affaire will issue certificates of 
merit to schools and students obtaining 1st class results

in the campaign.

6. The above regulations have been approved by the Bureau 
of Social Affairs for enforcement.
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-STÎJirW' File No............. .

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.2, S.p.eç.l^l..Brançfe(/jR^ ■ 
REPORT

Date....... Jun.e.....7.......19 37.

Subject.................Segot-La-tiojis ...v/ith.J£d.ucat.Lonal..Bureau..f.Qr..mfiasure.a...tQ...s.t.Qp. .co.ll.ec-
tion of contributions from shopkeepers in the Settlement.

Made by.....................And............. ............. Forwarded by.......Supt.Tan Shaoj Liang...............................

Being unable to get in touch with Hr. Pan Kung Chan, 

Commissioner of the Social and Educational Bureaux, yesterday 

being Sunday, I communicated with Mr. Wang Ta Sui, Officer i/c 

Divisions, S.C.G.Police Bureau, about 11 a.m. June 6,and 

requested him to inform the Social Bureau that permission must 

be^>btained from the S.M.C. before the students or boyscouts_____

from primary schools are sent out every weekend to collect______

___contributions from shopkeepers in_ the Settlement and that_______  

—without, the permission being obtained, the Bureau should stop 

- the students from carrying out the campaign.__________________________

_______________Mr, Wang Ta Sui telephoned this morning stating that 

the Social Bureau has not given instructions to the schools to 

collect money from shopkeepers or the public, contributions being 

oonfinert to parents and friends of the school boys._____________



———L.^. File No...............
° 45M ”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Br... ...5tAM, $ ' ’
REPORT to(, June......6,..... ,9 37.

'<'"^/><^. Boyac.o.uLa...collecting jfunds. for ..children, in..famine-stricken...........................

................areas.,........................................ ......... ....... ................... ......................................................................

Made .... Sih Tse—liang.......Forwarded by........ ...................................................................

 In compliance with an œder from the Bureau of Social

Affairs, small groups of Chinese boyscouts of local primary___

_ schools, will conduct every weekend during-«jutiq a, cfirnpR. ign 

.to raise funds—forthebene fit. of children in famine-strie ken 
areas in Szechuen and neighbouring provinces. xhe drive  

—will be in the form of street solicitation and shop visiting 

throughout Shanghai including the Settlement, ..

_0.C. (Special Branch)J

In accordance with instructions of D.C» (Divisions), ( 

the information contained in the above report was communicated ? 

by Supt. Tan Shao Liang to Mr. Wang Ta Sui of the S.C.G.Police 

p>irpan who stated he would request Mr. Pan Kung Chan, Commission er 

of the Bureau of Social Affairs, to stop the campaign of street 

nniigfition by boyscouts._ Mr. Wang was also asked to inform_____

Mr. Pan that should the boyscouts wish to continue the campaign {

in the Settlement, an official application would have to be made i 

to the Municipal Council for permission to collect subscriptions• •



Miao. File No. 205/37.
T SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. I

I 
West Hongkew. 

REP°RT «hl!f J“« „ 37- 

Subject Report on collection for Famine Relief. 

.        i 
Made by...... P*  S*R08fli.“<l0“.* ................ Forwarded by........ .......... I

Sir, 

-------- At 3 p.m. on the 6-6-87, a telephone message was received 
from Inspector Eva reporting that Boy Spouts were stopping M/Cars 

on North Chekiang Rd near the S.S.D.Court with collection boxes * 

and instructed that someone be sent to investigate.
______S. I.Ring attended and bruu^it to the station a Chinese Boy 

Sonut named Tsiang YaO F ah )j16» native of Zangzoh, |

residing in the Yang J sing Li, Raining ivd. and attached to Bo. 

- 2638 Squad of the Yah. ïah Su ( ) frimiary School No. 5/934

_ Raining Rd, together with a collection box containing money.
On being questioned ùhe Scout stated that he, together with 

_ others were colleoting for the Famine Relief of Szechuen and___  

_ Honan.Provinces.______________________________ _ _____________ ___
___ C.P.O.343 attenued the scene ana brought to the station the 

of the above school named Zee fsi Chung (($■ ) and

also a dark ngm^d Zung Uh ^ing ( . they on being <uest- j

toned stated that on the 2-G-37 Instruction No. 1493 was received > 
from the Bureau of racial Affairs authorising the collection, 
furthermore at 8 a.m, this inst, J.D.S. Daung Hong Sung {/j # )

attached to the S«.-.Police Special Branch yisited their school 

and made certain enquiries regarding the collection and as he 
__did not return they took it for granted that they were allowed to 

solicit for funds. >

_____ Inspector Blenkinsop communicated with D.S.Iarby of the Special I 

Bronah who reported th&t permieplcn had been applied for and for- j 

warded to the P.O.Divisions, he was unable however to state the 

__result of the application.________________________________________ 
At 4.10 p.m. the D.G.DiviBions was informed of the arrest , an 

stated that no permission had been given for the collection, appl



G. 40.0001- Misa. File No. 205/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.West Hongkew Station,
REPORT

Date. 6th of ^une z 9 37
Subject... i\sÿ.QT.t. an...collectiQn.foi'._ynmi.neH.elief .(...sheet. two ) ........ .

Made by...... Ü.S...R0.S.8iM.t0n...... Forwarded by..

ioation for wliioh would have to be ,.iade to the S.M,Council.de then 

<n.ve orders for the .Hoy Scouts release and the collection box to 

ba handed, to a. responsible r erscr. of the school with ins true t ions 

for all collections in the SottJement to cease. 

—------The hoy wns <*■! Twined nt_ i,20 p.ù._ the collection box handec
to the School haater Zee Tel Thing, 0.0.1» loss informed, the Bureau 

of Social Affairs that all collect Lone rust cease until permission

—had been obtained

J.3.343.

opy for 0 i/o. Special Bfanch
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G 45M ’ 36 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Lousa ....Station,

REPORT June 6th», 37.Date. .......................19
Subject Twn Chine e Boyscoutn brou^Jit to Louza Station for collecting 

in aid of the fami no oufforer8 in Ssechuen.

* Nîade by...........TUCk...........  .......... Forwarded by......................................................... *.........................

fil*» ________  _ _______ _________________
At 4.50.p.m. 6-6-37, s/l Stocke brought to tho Station from 

Chekiang Road near .oochow Load two Chinese boyscoute, particulars 
an follows1-  ___ ~~ ’ —******** '

Loh Vee Tsoong *5»  Xaushing,

(2) won g Plug Hung 12, Boochow,
 s/TOwuployed, No.21 Hing An Leo, Haining Hoad. __

whom he had Been in possession of a bamboo labelleu box so lie it i ng 

contributions irom the passer» by at the above place.
Enquiries made by C.L.S.24S and the undersigned ascertained

the*  the two above named boyscouts hau been instructed at about 
9.a.m. 6-6-37, by their school teacher named Loo Syi TsoongJ^^/^y 

of the Yoeh Tuh ) School, No.1263 Haining Hoad, to proceed
to variou road? in the International Settlement and solicit 
subscriptios in aid of the famine sufferers in Saechuen.
______ Similar contributions are being solicited to-day in Greater 

Shanghai and the French Concession.
The above school master attended this Station at 6.4u.p. • 

6-6-37 and produced a certificate issued by tl» ..LG.Bureau of 
Social Affairs authorising collections to be raaue on tae above 

lines and for the above purpose.
The two boyscouts admitted the collection box jrhich had a 

'tyirtev label on it, on which was written in .hinese^"In aid of 

child sufferers of the Csechuen famine ÿ J)) i ’
contained approximately 310.10 which they had co Hooted on various —————— - 
ràpds in the International Settlement^which was eventually 

returned to them ftipon the instructions of H.S.I.HsPhee, and they 

were allowed to go after being told not to make further collections 
until permission has been obtained for cams from the S.2.C.



< <’ ' -2*  MlfiC. M6/M.

2File No...........
G 45M136 . SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

........... .....   Station,
REPORT 

Date................ig
i
Subject... ....................................  ....... ...... ........ ............ ... .......... ..............................

Made by..... ......  ................................ ............ ..Forwarded by....... . . ........ ........ .... .............. ..............

Stipie Lias on ï’.L.ùtSi ï)iv» and Co>ae special

Iran ch Headquarters Infor, sd*

1
----------v.rn;r245e

U^Pe^A" Dive____________________________________________________



COPY FOR SPECIAL BREACH.
I F..22 F_ 
' G. 120M.-H-36

I SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

......... ..".A.1.!.........Division-
CRIME REGISTER No:— feisc .423/37. -----.Cautral Police Station.

. 26th June ...........,1937.
Diary Number Nature of Offence :—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

REFUSAL Or BOY SCOUTS ENGAGED IN 
COLLECTING IT Lilli. RELIEF FLIIP, 

TO PAY TRA/OR FARE.

on the 25-C-37, S.i.C.246 accompanied

by Mr. N. Mecl:intosh(Britisii), Traffic Inspector of the | 
Shanghai Trarwray co», brought to the Station the under- I 

mentioned neniters ox*  Troop IJo. X09 oi*  the East Shanghai j

Boy Scours Association, who ere students of the Woo Tung

(7/ School, st 1500 Ynngtszepoo Road:- Î
(1) Yr ng Kya Loong(^7^i^, 17, 42 FingUang Road. |

(2/ Chung ^ob Kung$^t>|$7, 
<-74^

(3) Fao t hing Foo( 2/^W' »

(<} Vsong t Hi Ling ,

(5) Loh Kyung He 1 »

(6) Koo Yung Firg ,

(7) Kwel Taoo Ping

(8) Ling Chi Tang >

(9) zee wan Tai »

18, 23C Menan Road.

IL, 1509 Yargtszepoo Road.

It, Country house off Doong 
Liang Road.

IL, 2460 Yangtszepoo Road*  ;

IE, âueichow Road. j

10, 2747/15 Yangtszepoo Road, i

16, 991 Toong Ching Road.

19, Country house off Linehint 
Road near Pingliang Road.

Enquiries were conducted by C.D.C.261 and the under

signed and the following was ascertained:-

At about 11.20 p.m. on the 25-6-37, after having

alighted from an East bound route 1 tramcar at the stopp
ing point opposite the Sassoon House, Mr. Mackintosh was 

called by the conductor(No. unknown) of a route 8 tramoar 

where waa stationary at the tramway Island opposite the
Palace Hotel



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Mise >422/27(0

Diary Number:- 1 2)

___ ___ _____ .Division.
____  ___ ___ Police Station.
- ...........   J9
Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The conductor ini'citnea Mr. Mackintosh that a number

of Boy Scouts had boni'ded the trolley of the tramcar at 

Foochow Road and had refused to pay their fares. Mr. > 

Mackintosh then boarded the car and requested the Scouts 

to pay their fares and when thej declined, he orderer then 

to aliilit, which they did in a very slow and reluctant 

manner•

ar. Mackintosh stated that the tramcai’ had been 

delayed to such an extent that two more cars were waiting 

in the rear, and in ord ex*  to hurry the Scouts off, he 

pushed the last one (named fang Kya -oong} by the shoulder i 

and dislodged his epault which was buttoned thereto.

The scouts then adopted an aggresive attitude and

demanded to attend the Police station whether they were 

conducted by S.P.C.246 who was patrolling The Bund.

On interi’ogation the Scouts stated that since they

were engaged on a public charitable duty, they did not

consider they should be required to pay tramfare from

their own pocket, and they resented the fact that fang 

Kya ^oong’s epault had been dislodged from his uniform.

Mr. Mackintosh stated he did not desire any Police | 

action, and would not have attended the station but for | 

the fact that the Scoute demanded so to do. 1

scouts were cautioned and releigs«i^t^l2^.26 aaa. I

D. S. I
my. sen.Peui/c. I



POLICE forc®

r ? 4- / ' 3 —> i■; .î>ui«__________—-’
-| , . ...  **"'  ~< . .w^^" -*■»'

cjer.slation of letter to Council from the

uiui.; ci •.r'nlo’nnr*-\ry School,

Ja‘ed «2nd , .Uyj x

I~_c.1l.‘.1.!>vieil for ■ ntcr ij.1 nnicn ?. r~QU.cc ted •, ■ • a-----------  |
. ,,o .<».xx-dovorniuent society of tue students of our first ! 

school propose t<> <-;ivo a variety eatert>jiiw»tat. tickets for si-.q 

will bo «old, fixe mouoy obtained <11 fee devotud to relief of ;

fox.lue buffererv in bzcctuen. s. have uppllau to the Juroau of ■

ooci J- Affairs fur pcr/’issj on, ?» copy of Uno programme of the 

meeting aul u copy of «ne play ’Bury ,iic ..eud*'  are enclosed for your 

co .sideration. .‘ lease civ® permission and reply.

i viioopu. i hi s’ u-aeng

x rineipai-

r,nal : 1 pro£çrax>imci

1 liy ( ext not translated; it iu in Vncrican play by 
Irwin Shaw. C.K.)

(Kote: Revived for translation 11.45 a.r. 24tb "'ay, 1937.)
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Ta Kung J?»0 other local newspapers »- ,/-f /M7.J

PERFORMANCES IN AID OP FAMINE RELIEF TO TAKE PLACE ON 
JUNE 27 i

Under the auspices of the Students*  Self-Control 
Association of the Liang Zai Supplementary School*  
performances in aid of famine relief will be staged at the 
premises of the Pootung Guild*  Avenue Edward VII*  on 

. June 27. The price of tickets is classified as follows*
* $0.20, |o.4O and H.00.

The proceeds received therefrom will*  after 
of necessary expenditure*  be totally contributed 

fund for famine relief.

/WJJ,



Ta Kong Pao said other local newspapers *-  li’l’J*.  (,0 m-)

PERFORMANCES IN AID 0? FAMINE RELICT TO TAKE PLACE CUT 
JUNE 27

Under the auspices of the students*  Self-Control 
Association of the Liang Zai Supplementary School» 
performances in aid of famine relief will be staged at the 
premises of the Pootung Guild*  Avenue Edward VII» on 
June 27. The price of tickets is classified as follows*  
$0.20, $0.40 and $1.00.

The proceeds received therefrom will» after 
payment of necessary expenditure» be totally contributed 
to the fund for famine relief*



June

D.O.
D.O.
D.O.
D.O.

"A” 
"B" 
i’C" 
”D”

Famine Relief Fund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D. 0. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection with this appeal.



-f
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«Tune 24, 1937.

D.O. MA’”/ I
D.O. I
D.O. "C"/, I
D.O. ”D”v |

Famine Relief Fund, Street Collections. II
The Council has gi . peimission for street collections |

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, ’

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.
On the instructions of D, C. (Divisions), I forward |

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to ■

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed ;

in connection with this appeal, j

j/)i tJ 

✓Personal Assistant »
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions). j



June 24, 1937

D.O. "A"
D.O. ”B"
D.O. ”C”
D.O. ”D”

Famine Relief Fund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D. C. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection with this appeal.



June 24, 1937

D.O. ”A”
D.O. "B”
D.O. "C"
D.O. "D"

jfagiino Relief Fund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D. C. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection with this appeal.

ersonal Assistant 
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).



r

(

I June 24, 1937.
?

1 D.O. "A"
D.O. “B"
D.O. "C"
D.O. ”D"

Famine Relief Fund, Street Collections. !
1i

The Council lias given permission for street collections 
>

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above,

* I on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that
| no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops,

bus stops and parking places,

I On the instructions of D. 0. (Divisions), I forward
| herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to
I
’ contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed

in connection with this appeal,

i 'Personal Assistant
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

I



June 24, 1937.

D.O. "A"
D.O. "B”
D.O. "C"
D.O. ”D”

Famine Relief Bund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to he made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D. C. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection with this appeal, *
t

'Personal Assistant 
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).



June 24, 1937.

D.O.
D.O.
D.O.
D.O.

"A"
"B”
’’C”
”D”

Fanina Relief Fund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 oh behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

ho obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D. 0. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection wirh this appeal,

/Personal Assistant 
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).



June 24, 1937

D.O.
D.O.
D.O.
D.O.

"A"

"C':
"D”

Famine Relief Fund, Street Collections.

The Council has given permission for street collections 

to be made by Boy Scouts on June 25/26 on behalf of the above, 

on the understanding that no coercion will be applied and that 

no obstruction is caused in busy areas such as near tram stops, 

bus stops and parking places.

On the instructions of D, C. (Divisions), I forward 

herewith specimen receipts (3 kinds) which will be given to 

contributors, and specimens of pamphlets which will be distributed 

in connection with this appeal.

-'Personal Assistant 
to Deputy Commissioner (Divisions)•
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Date.

LocAl choral societies - Joint concert in aid. of the people

in famine areas

Lia° OhUnS °hl,n . by

At 8.20 p.m. July 31, 1937, various local choral societies 

held, a Joint concert in the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s

Association, 1454 Avenue Edward. VII. Some 800 persons attended.

Mr. Koo Vung Sung, ex-Land Commissioner of the 8.M.C., and

the sponsor of the concert, presided over the proceedings.

_____At the conclusion of the meeting at about 10.20 p.m.,a » 
number of people in the audience requested that the song j 

"Fight back to our old home" be given. Their request was I

rejected by the promoters on the grounds that the song was not

in the programme• Mot being satisfied with the reply, part

of the audience commenced to sing the song themselves as they 

were leaving the premises*

It is to be noted that at about 9 p.m. July 31, 1937

_ while the concert_ was in progress, Mr. Nyoeh Tsong Myoen
), chief of the People * s Lecture Party to Save the 

Mation, No.113 park Road, together with four members of the 

Party (three of them being females), arrived at the Pootung
V '
^/Fellow Countrymen's Association and requested Mr. Koo Vung 

***■ 
ung to allow them to deliver lectures to the audience.

The request was refused by Mr. Koo and Mr. Tseu Foh Sing,

secretary of the Pootung Fellow Countrymen’s Association, 

and they left the premises without anything tin toward happening.



FORM NO. S r,.. ,r
‘«TTOi-rusF File No..............

i SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT !>».«* 1st, ,,vt.

S.lj.ot (in full)................................................ 1,1*‘rlQ‘-

Forwarded by......D»... I. Hi 11,.

_____ Re Blviaijir».! Lletao Na. 196» I Le; to report tmt local 
ohural societies held n concert, sponsored hy Hr. Ko j Vunsj_2un£ 

(exxJzmd doi.dssioncr of tlie 9,H.C.) in the hall of the ’-'ootung 

Fellow dountrz-aen'* Aanocintion, No. 1454, We Ed. VII, ?.<t.

31-7-37, in aid of the people in famine arene._

The concert opened nt approximately 8.20 p.nu 31-7-37, j 

about 500 persona being in attendance, it the conclusion af the I 

progmncae at 10.20 p.... 31-7-37, part of the audience requested | 
11 nP %. I ■

the singing of tlte song entitled "Fi Jhting back to our old heme* 

as the song in question is of an anti-.7npr.neee nature, the f 
Choral Sooietiee did not cuwply with the request, however port I

of the audience eang the song amongst themselves ne they left I

the buildir^j. The state of tne 21 strict for the 24 heure end
ing 7 a.m. on cliô 1-6-37 is normal. I

1 nm* _
Youre obediently.



Lih Pao and other local newspapers i* J / - 7* «? 7 (

The local musical and choral circles win 
hold a mass concert at the auditorium of the footling Guild

Avenue Edward vix, at 8 p.m. to-day, in aid 
of the drought sufferers in various provinces» Admission 
tickets will be issued to anyone who donates |0,30»

In addition to foreign music and Chinese 
music, the following songs will be.sung i- 
!1) "March of fatherland" J 4-B
•} "Youth Battle song" -,
3) *8ong of Beoistanoe Against Enemy" qf gP )
4) "March of Blood and Strength" ( 3n > ip)



FORM NO. 3
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Subject

File *'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ïth

S’1» .Special ;
REPORT T ' ,, / ,7 < 6^)1

Date......W
Local.. Choral..Sqçiet ie s to hold jo i nt concert _ln a id oft he

.people...in...famine. areas»

Made by C.l.e.rk..Liap...ChungChiCB P orvoarded by.
i

With reference to the remarks of D.C. (Special Branch)

appended to the attached report, Mr, Koo Vung Sung, sponsor I
of the concert in question, has been approached and promised

to apply for a licence,for holding the concert, from the Revenue

Office, S.M.C., to-day, July 31, 1937.



t
FM f File No.

ïïVom.37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S. 1, Sp e ç i ?• 1.. Er 8ng.hæj&30f /A x

REPORT T, ,
Date ...M’A.y..7t.r. 2  _i•

Subiect Eocal ch£^^ concert in. aid of the people

in famine are' s. //

Made by..y^.'^-.FpQÂ® F orwarded by  

Under the auspices_of t_he Recreation Club of _the lootung 

Fellow Countrymenf s Associâtion<various local jghoral _sqcietie s,_ 

including the bong Composers1 Society, Con tine nt al Ernpo rium __

Building nd the Choral Society of the Young

i. Academy, No.428 Burkill Rond, will hold a joint concert

in the hall of the Pootung Fellow Countrymen1s Association

1454 Avenue Edward VII en S p

August 1, 1937, with the object of raising funds for the relief

of people in famine are^s throughout the country Koo
Ï

Vunw Sung , ex-Land Commissioner of the b and

chi ir-nr.n of the Recreation Club of the Lootung Fellow Country.

iienTs Association, is promoting the concert

The admission tic’ divided into the following five __

k inds

ontribution

&4.Q0

$2.00

$1.00

$0.50

$0.30

Pne^.e ci__X_ol:_ss ticket

One 1st class ticket

One 2nd "

One 3rd

One 4th

offices for the issue of the tickets and collection __

contributions have been established at the following addresses

Pootung Fellow Countr^nuen1 s Assn 1454 Avenue Edward VII

110__ Avenue Edward VI1

Br Ngoo Shien Studio No.208 Shantung Road.

Chu ng Shing C omp any

Ta */u dan Pao Office Ko♦ 299 Hankow Hoad>_.

Livelihood Bookstore (4 A ). No.4t L: ne 384 Foochow Rd

The programme consists of singing, and music» It has been

examined ~nd found to contain nothing of an objectionable nature

h

H
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................... ............... Station,
REPORT

Date.................................. -t9

StiHeCt......."

........ ........... ............ »
................-............................... —Forwarded by................................................................................................. '

Made ____________________________________________________________________ ____________ - j.
——with the exception of a. son" entitl.d '’Homeless People" which, ■

it will be recalled, was deleted from the programme of the 

'3sper~ntists meeting on July 14, 1937» -c,

A copy of the programme■in Chinese and specinerts of the

admissiontickets are attached hereto»

i

Hr. Tseu Poh Sing, secretary of the Pootung Pellow Countrymen’s I 
------------------------------- ~ _ -t j 
Association, and Hr. Koo Vung Sung, sponsor of the concert were *

interviewed at Police Headquarters at 10.15 a.m. the 30th, July,

1937 and agreed to delete thé song entitled "Homeless People."



Shanghai Evening Hews dated July 14t

CONCERT IK AID OF FAMINE RELIEF

All chorus groups in thia locality will 
participate in a concert in aid of famine which is
to take place at the Footung Guild Avenue
Foch, on the evening of July 24 • The public are requested 
to subscribe to this concert in view of the terrible 
condition of several t ens of millions of our Chinese brethren



][in Pao and other local newspapers* /
FAMINE BELIEF-EgRPORMANCE TO BE STAGED

With a view to raising funds for the relief of 
the drought refugees of the various provinces» the Pootung 
Fellow Countrymen’s Association* Avenue Edward VII» has 
decided to hold a concert and chorus performances at its 
auditorium commencing from 8 p»m. July 31 in aid of famine 
relief* when many of the local chorus and theatrical 
bodies» such as the Amateur Chorus Group* the National Defence 
Songs Comrades’ Association» the Song Writers* Association» 
etc* will participate* The programmes include the follow- 
ing^ongs*- "Battle of Youths" )» "Warm Blood"
( )» "Fight for Freedom" ( 45$ to etc. Anyone
who donates $0*30 will be granted an admission ticket to 
these performances*
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July 26 and 480 on July 27

The programme on July 26 consisted of the following itemss-

_ 1 Lh^otion picture showing the famine conditions in Szechuen. _ _ 

_ 2) Comedy "Commemoration Day" ( ) of a non anti -

_ Japanese nature.______ ______________________________________________

3) Tragedy "The_Abandoned ChildJL_(_________________1 of a non _

4) Drama "The Villain" (

A
S.l, Spécial. JsraûGh.SoDQqi:

REPORT 
Date.. July 2.9.,.. ....... IÇ) 37.

Subject Vaudeville programme in the Boon Lai Theatre, Nantao,

1 .......    " ... .......... ■ .....cl*...... _7j^’7ÿ.. v Y
Made by.... D.I. Pan Lien-pih ............. Forwarded .. ....

The joint vaudeville programme to raise funds for famine 

relief, sponsored by hr. Ting Chung-tath-C^TY? ), head - 

of the business Section of the Ta Kung Pao .Kovie and Dr ama 

Issue Readers' Association, which was carried out in ±he Boon 

Lai Theatre, Boon Lai Road, Nantao, was repeated in the same 

venue between 3 p.m. and 7.30 p.m. and 8.20 p.m. and 12 midnight 

July 26 and 27. A total of 550 persons viewed the shows on * 3

- 
A

Si
k a, 

U
'

) of a non anti-Japanese

nature._______ ________________________________________________

Songs "Famine Relief Song," "Hot Blood Song." "Larch of the

Volunteer Army," "Young Aviator, Song," and "Chinese,Youth

*__________ ______ __________ ____ _________________ ______ __  ___
6) Tragedy "Bugle Sound in the Desert" ( Y of a

non anti-Japanese nature.__________________________ ______________

7) Drama "A corner of the Metropolis" ( — describing

the debauchery of a dancing girl.__________________

The programme on July 27 comprised the following i-

1) Lotion picture showing the famine conditions in Szechuen.

2) Drama "Bong San" ( ) depicting an executioner

____ who is always intoxicated before performing his duties.______

3) Drama "In the Line of Death" I—)T The story 

_denl^,with_±he,_s.on. .of a farmer in the .LTorth-east> Jzho- Joins. .
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G. 20M-J-37

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.... ...............Station
REPORT

Date........... ............  ...... ig

Subject.

.................................................... - 8 -

Madt by.... .........       P'orwarded by__ _______ .... .......... . .... ____ ____ ___

the volunteer army after seeing his MenemyM taise away 

_____the only money his family possessed» ____
4) Drama MHow to do it?M ( ) of a non anti-Japanese

nature»

5) Songs of a non anti-Japanese nature sung by the lisses

______Li^.. I 

...6)----Drama 11A Wasp1* ( depicting a young Japanese

---------military, officer who falls in love with a Chinese girl.- _ 

--------Ha is ordsrsii tn return to his country, pnd endeavours. tQ — I 

--------- persuade the girl to follow him, but the girl rejects his ,
I 

______persuasion._____________________________________ .____________________ _  ; 
—Drama "The Clarion Call11 ( 'k? iffij ). The story deals 

-------- with, the visit of a number of policemen of a certain__________

______ country to a village in the North-East.__ A number Qf_±he____  

--------inhabitants of the village are sick and through being

______ on seeing this becomes very angry. This person thinks out__  

_____ a plan of having a bomb made and on the approach of those

--------- policemen, explodes -the—bomb thus giving the villagers--------- ---

______person's courage rise up and revolt against the.ir_opLBreKso.rsj 
!

_____ Approximately 2,2.00 parsons attended the shows., on. July..25j-----j 

2£-and .27.-----Tickets totalling.3,500 were sold.through agencies. - j

and at the theatre, the proceeds total $2,500»_______



___ FM _2
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File No. ..
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1,3p&eial ■ Br-aac-W-^^7 ■
REPORT

Date___ J.Uly £7 >..... / 937 •

Sub iect.... Vaude v.illij.....r.Q.i:?a..ue...ixi....tl'ie..  .3aon ..Lai. - .T:ieutre.r-Iia»ta o..

—------------- The Vjl'j...... ville-__-ro_ru^ua1 oo raise—funds---------------
l’or fa-ine x-elief, sponsored by m--, flip Chung Tao dXl/.. 

mead of the Business lection of the Ta Kung 1-ao i.ovie....and

mrarna Issue .ceaaers * association, which was scheduled to be_______

held on July 23ru., u-lch and doth in one Isis Theatre, i'orth_______

Szechuen .iocd, i.Ci.L»<v;as carried out in the Boon Lai Theatre^  

Boon Lai Hoad, Ifantao, between 3.CO and 7.30 p.m, July -3th,

and 3.30 p.m, and 12 mi-ini, Lt July 2S/2fi..h.___ A total of 1,000

persons viewed the shows.

_____ The pro .remue consisted of the following items;-________

1. 1.0 tion iccure showing the famine conditions in Szechuen. _

2. 3on,:-;s includin'' "Faiiiine Relief Bong0. "air Force Coxg11,

■song,

"dot Blood 3on<.,t|, an.: "heaven Removing dong".

3. Dra.a 11 ,/ind and Rain lenieats the City"

This play contains no anti-Japanese sentiments.____________
brama "Self-Consciousness" ( {/ 11 , ), also known as "The 

Lnfilial 3on.11______The stoxy/ deals with a son who objects

to his father assis tin. :; die "enemy" ixi s..rq. .'gling. The 

father attempts co incarcerate his son, upon which the___

people become enraged ana , set his son free an. hum hi a__

smuggled goods ins team________________________________________
4, 4

brama "Row to do it?" (Æ^/'A'Z, ). This play is of a

non-anti-Japanese nat.nrp.i— ------- . ___--------- -------------- .--------------------------

6. Drama "The Bell of a Camel" 4), The play depicts ...

two Longolian ..iris who seek refuge in a village in_Suiytian._

The villagers suspect.them of being spies. Their bona tides 

are finally verified by students engaged in d eiivp-oir^. open___ _

air lectures on national salvation. just- thp.n,-a-ego?lanes___
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Date............ .: q
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Made by............. ..........................................  Forwarded by...............................................................................................

of vhe 11 e .cay* arrive and drop oombs on. the food trans-_____

Ports 0- the Chinese croons. The villagers are._

inui, ;na.ïû at viiis oanoon destruction, ana all .join to -____

oewer co resist the "enemy*.

7» Drama "-ut '.own Tour ■ ,/liip" ; ). This_

Play is oi* a non anti-Japanese nature.

________________ .'he vaudeville wo.-yamme will be repeatea on______ 

July 26aànc. 27th at she sene venue. _
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File No.

3.1,ap.eciaL.Br.ariQhSztfôÉ^ / :
REPORT _ n 7 3 y *

Date......JW._2.34...... tfâ?. /

«^«^/<?r/.....Vaydey.ille„i)ro^ræjae,.in..the..Isis./rheatre - cancelled ■>

Made by..........Pan.Lien-pih..................... Forwarded by......^9^...................................................................^.. j

The joint vaudeville programme to raise funds for | 

faaiine relief sponsored by hr. Ting Chung Tao (~T ), Head /

of the Business Section ofjthe Ta Kung Hao r.ovie and Drama

Issue headers1 Association? for July 2.?, 24 and 25_àjx-Xhe__________

Isis Theatre, forth Szechuen Roaû? Q.Q.L» has been cancelled______  »

owing to the tense situation at present.__________________ ___________

_______ A notice to that effect has been published in the

advertisement columns of to-day^s newspapers._____________________ __ i

P.O."0"
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June 9, 1937.

Lih Pa o I

Morning Translation.

STUDENT'S FAMINE RELIEF PERFORMANCES BANNED IN FRENCH
c^NcfsgmN ---------------

It was originally planned that the Shanghai 
Municipality Students' Famine Relief Federation should 
stage perfomancea in aid of famine relief at the Omon 
Theatre , French Concession, on June 8 and 9.
Most of the players were present yesterday morning to make 
necessary preparations» Unexpectedly, at noon detectives 
from the French Police came to the theatre and stated 
that they had been ordered to notify the Federation in 

. question to stop the staging of all dramatic plays as well 
as the singing of songs that suggest resistance against 
our enemy»

The Preparatory Committee of the Federation 
then opened negotiations with the French Municipal Counoil, 
but Without result. It had no alternative than to 
close the theatre at 1 p.m. and post up a circular notice 
announcing postponement of the perfo nuances, Meanwhile, 
the Committee held a meeting at which it was resolved to 
continue negotiations with the authorities of the French 
Concession with a view to securing approval for the 
staging of performances before June 20. Should the 
French authorities insist on their original attitude, 
the Federation will stage performances at some theatre 
in Chinese controlled territory or the International

i Settlement, ---------------------- -- ’
rrt I ,------ ------In its circular notice, the Federation pointed

I out that the tickets which had already been sold would be 
0,$^ good for the future performances»



June 10, 1937 Morning Translation

China Times publishes the following article I-

3TUDENTS' PERFORMANCES BANNED ,WHILE "THE NEW EARTH" IS 
ALLOWED

Just at the time when the picture "The 
New Earth", a joint German-Japanese production, which 
propagates aggression, is being showd in Shanghai, the 
performances proposed to be staged by the Shanghai 
Municipality Students’ Famine Relief Federation are 
unexpectedly banned from public exhibition on the ground 
that they contain several plays which are regarded as of 
a patriotic nature. It seems that Shanghai is not a part 
of Chinese territoryl 

According to press reports, the reason 
why the performances were prohibited is as follows 

"It was originally planned by the Shanghai 
Municipality Students' Famine Relief Federation to stage 
performances in aid of famine relief at the Ctaon Theatre 

French Concession, at 2 p.m. and 7,30 p.m.
June» and 9. Most of the players were present at the 
theatre yesterday morning (June 8) to make necessary 
preparations. Unexpectedly at noon they were notified 
by the French Municipal Police to stop the staging of the 
performances, because the Police authorities considered 
that the plays were of a patriotic nature. Despite 
explanations by the members of the Federation that there 
was nothing in the programmes of the performances that 
suggested resistance against the enemy and that the 
performances were to be staged entirely for the purpose 
of raising funds in aid of famine relief, the Police 
still refused to allow the exhibition of the performances...

Now, even if the programmes of the 
performances really contained sentiments of a patriotic 
nature as was alleged by the French Police, it it right 
to prohibit plays that are patriotic in nature from 
being exhibited in our own territory? It is not known 
whether or not, in the eyes of all our "friendly nations", 
China is an independent nation. Will the staging of 
patriotic plays in the territory of France likewise meet 
with prohibition?

Moreover, the programmes of these 
performances were previously approved by the authorities. 
This clearly shows that there was no propaganda in these 
performances that could be regarded as detrimental to 
diplomatic relatione with friendly nations. However, the 
fact remains that the Police still refused to allow the 
performances of these plays. 

While a picture that encourages 
aggression is allowed for public exhibition in Shanghai, 
our patriotic plays have met with repeated unreasonable 
prohibition and oppression. Fellow-countrymenI Is not 
Shanghai a part of our territory?



Shun Rao and other local newspapers »- / /- ,> / ( ;~t j 

artmmrra TO STAGS AlUT^^PDAYS IR aid op pamth*

for various reasons, the Shanghai Municipality 
Student** famine Relief federation ha* changed it* proposal 
to stage performances in aid of the famine relief at th* 
Pootung Guild (?) At £J» Avenue Pooh, on June 6 and
Instead, the * etferation will stage the performances at the 
Omon Theatre (£ <L A)5tl^)» Rn® Eugene Bard, french

/ concession»x It is learned that on the programme will be
V) th* following d^amatie plays »-.V (1) «Search* W>) by Tsing foong (£ 6L) Drama tin Group. 

M "Descendants of Chinese traitors* ( i» o< ab Jt-». ï.
(3) •passing the year inside the Great 

by students of the Kao Bwa Middle a
(4) *A corner of the metropolis" (#» 

forty-Year Dramatic Group Ÿ 4
by th*
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June 26~,' 1937.

f

Shanghai Municipality Broad,casting Station Owners' 
Association - to raise funds f or famine-relief

A ^oint meeting of the committee members of the 

unici'.ality Broadcasting Station Owners'

association and the Radio Supplies Dealers’ Association

held in the office of the former organization, 323

itingse ""oad, between 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. June 25, when

% twelve persons were present Representatives were appointed

to collect contributions 'rom fellow traders for the relief

of people in famine areas and 

contributions collected would

it was decided that

be forwarded to the

Broadcasting Station Owners’ Association for disposal

t " f' ' vXV-

**»\b>à* ... '

: s.

X 4



June 25, 1937. Z.'
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Disaster Relief Federation of Shanghai various 
Benevolent Societies - sponsors drive for 
contributions towards famine relief fund

Under the auspices of the Disaster Relief Federation 

of Shanghai Various Benevolent Societies, 35 Yunnan Road, 

local boyscouts will collect contributions towards the 

famine relief fund from the public in the International 

Settlement, to-day, June 25 and to-morrow, June 26.

Between 7 a.m. and 9.15 a.m. June 25 about 400 

boyscouts reported at the office of the Federation, 35 

Yunnan Road, and commenced functioning in the Settlement 

in parties comprising from four to five persons each. 

Prior to commencement of the drive, the collectors were 

warned by the staff of Federation against compelling 

people to subscribe and causing unnecessary obstruction 

to traffic.

Preparatory Committee of the Journalism Society 
" appointed

Fourteen journalists held a meeting at T^un. June 

24 in the Lien Hwai Club in the Silk Tjftde Bank Building, 

460 Hankow Road, when it was decjJLd’ed to promote an 

organization entitled the_>*Journalism Society"and to 

appoint a preparatory committee composed of eleven 

persons witj»"'an office in the premises of the Central 

News Agency, Room No.537 Continental Emporium Building, 

Nanking Road.
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June 25, 1937.
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Dit.tii I *■

Afternoon Translation.

Mtn Pao and other local ne^spaners

ST WIT CAMPAIGN BY BOY .SCOUTS FOB FAMINE BELIEF

Tn view of the severe drought premailing this 
year in Honan, Szechuen, Kweichow, Kansu and Shansi, the 
Famine Belief Association formed by local benevolent bodies ; 
has requested the Board of Management of the Shanghai 
Boy Scouts to instruct all the local scouts to solicit 
public contributions on the various streets of the 
international Settlement on June 25 and 26.

This request was granted and the boy scouts f
have been instructed to cà.11 at the unr Chi Bong Benevolent I
Association ( d- ) , Yunnan Boad, at 8 a.m. to-day for t
subscription books before commencing public solicitation. |



ii. U RuC.SThY

TITË NORTH-HUNA DAILY NEWS, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 193Î

The Ministry of Finance has grant-1 
ed the petition from the National» 
Child Welfare Association for anj 
appropriation of $50,000 for the open-1 
ing of five temporary camps under! 
the auspices of the association tol 
take care of destitute children in the | 
various famine districts, says the “Ta 

fhKung Pao “from Nanking. Unclaim- 
feed prizes of the state lotF^ry7"lT“ls' 

wïirbg. appro'prlàfei'ïjEE 
F this uuimose^ According to the mes-

* sages received by the Association 
from its assistant general secretary, 
Mr. Chen Tieh-sheng, who is now in 
Szechuen. camps will be first set up 
in Chengtu, Chungking and Santai. 
These will be for the care of children 
without any means of support under 
fourteen years of age.
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Federation of Charitable Societies - sendsletters to 
steamship companies ~~ ~———————

On June 14, the Federation of Charitable Societies, 

35 Yunnan Road, sent letters to various local steamship 

'-x companies, railway administrations, tramway and bus 

companies, requesting permission for the posting of slogans 

in their ships and cars inviting the public to contribute 

to the fund for the relief of famine sufferers.

Shanghai Municipality Film Studio Owners* Association 
- meeting

At 6 p.ra. on June 14 1937 the Shanghai Municipality 

Film Studio Owners’ Association, Room 519 of the Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, held its first meeting at 

the above address and elect?’. a(ntanding committee.

During the meeting sav.-sral resolutions were passed, 
among which was one tb-.c letters be/i£ispatched to various 

authorities, including the German Consul in Shanghai and 

the S.M.C. Film Censorsh.ip Board, complaining against 

the recent exhibition in Shanghai of the film entitled 

•New Earth," which is a Japanese-German product.

The meeting terminated at 8 p.m.

Tuberculosis Prevention Society - to hold summer camp for 
children

Under the auspices of the Tuberculosis Prevention 

Society, 41 Tszepang Road, a meeting of representatives 

of about thirty official and public bodies was held at 4 p.m 

Jhsne 14 in the Chinese Y.E.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny.

-r-
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Miscellaneoua

Chekiang Provincials' Asrocletion - Meeting

Fifteen members of rhe Board of Directors of the

Chekiang Provincials’ Association held a meeting in their 

office, Lane 473, 13 Avenue Road, between 4 p.m. and 6 p.m, 

June 12, when it was decided that various Chinese Chambers 

of Commerce and Kuomintang Headquarters in Chekiang

Province be requested to organize smuggled goods boycotting 

movement committees. At the conclusion of the meeting, a 

dinner party was held in the association.

Shanghai Municipality Metal andRubber Car Accessories
Dealers' /.ss c-~c x~a£?■■.».■ -ulng

Nineteen members of the Shanghai Municipality Metal 
/

and Rubber Car Accessories Dealers' Association held a 

meeting in their office, Lane 102, No.3 Rue Eugene Bard, 

between 3 p.m. and 4.3C p.m. June 12, when they elected 

a standing committee of six members, with one Mr. Chien

Tsu-ngoeh as the Chairman.

Ssechuen Students' Famine Relief Society raises fund 
i>y means of staging performances

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Szechuen Students 

Famine Relief Society, c/o Shanghai Law College, Rue Pere 

Robert, vaudeville entertainments were staged in the 

Central Auditorium, 29 Foh Tuh Li, North Szechuen Road, 

O.O.L., between 5 p.m. and 3 p.m. end between 8.30 p.m.

and 11.30 p.m. on June 1?.. Throu-ÿi the sale of admission 

tickets, a total of $300 was raised for the purpose of 

relieving people in famine stricken areas in Szechuen.
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Morning Translation *

Shanghai pao (Jt ) of June 13 published the following 
leading article

Ban on the staging of patriotic plays in Foreign Settlements

Recently, students of 21 local universities and 
middle schools made preparations to stage plays in aid of 
the drought sufferers in Szechuen, Kweichow, Shensi, Kansu 
and other provinces. On the eve of the performance, 
however, the students received a notice from the French 
Police ordering them not to stage any plays mentioned in 
the programme and not to sing any songs advocating 
resistance against Japan. In consequence, the performance 
was finally called off. 

According to the programme, the following plays 
were scheduled to be performed»- "Wong San" (/-.£-), "Passing 
the year inside the Great Wall" ( ijQ $ yC )» "Search* 
(<£ 3- )» "Descendants of Chinese traitors* ( ïf.
"A corner of the metropolis" ( , "A bag of rice*
(-"*&. /S )• These plays are clearly of an exciting and 
patriotic nature, and for this reason the French Police 
prohibited them from being staged. We do not understand, 
however, why we are not allowed to stage patriotic plays 
and sing patriotic songs while our nation is being oppressed 
and insulted by the foe.

The reason why the French Police banned the 
plays is probably based on the object of "maintaining 
friendly relations among nations". Naturally we agree 
with this principle, but let us look at the reckless 
activities of the ronins of the enemy and the public 
showing of the enemy’s film which is insulting to China. 
In the latter case, the Shanghai Municipal Council, which 
has been very particular about maintenance of friendly 
relations among nations, not only failed to stop the 
exhibition of the film as it would have done if it had 
been a Chinese film, but also detailed police officers 
to afford protection. Here, we wish to know» "To whom 
does Shanghai belong to-day?"

Such action on the part of the Police is 
naturally a great affront to us. However, it is useless 
for us merely to be angry. We must make up our minds to 
strive hard for improvement. Once our nation is strong 
again, those countries which are oppressing and insulting 
us to-day will change their attitude and come to flatter 
us.



June 14, 1937 Morning Translation

Lih Pao t-

"We Are Prom Kronstadt1' Exhibi ted < Not Contrary to
” ^erman Interests

As the result of a request by the German^,.-''' 
Consul-General» the film entitled "We Are Prom Kropstadt" 
was not allowed for public exhibition. Forei^p^newspape rs 
made the following comment t- "Why did no German 
Consul-General devise ways and means to sarfipress the film 
■•New Earth* » when the latter was exhjbdfted in Shanghai 
despite the protest of the Chin es^-feo pie?" J4 • true 
that this question is what eve jq<Chinese wants ask.

Now, the film "-W^ Are Prom Kronstadt" is 
after all to be exhibited When we viewed the film, we 
could not find the slightest part that could be regarded 
as contrary to tip»-'interests of Geimany. Thus, we are 
at a loss to understand why the German Consul-General 
submitted the demand for suppression.

Can one talk about friendship with people who 
look after their own interests only?

Lih Pao publishes the following article u-

The Foreign Settlements Are Still Ours

Recently, students of some 20 Chinese schools 
in this locality intended to hold theatrical performances 
in aid of famine relief ni Szechuen on June 8 and 9 at 
the Omon Theatre ( JÊ‘ft'kFrench Concession. However, 
on the evening before the first day on which the performances 
were scheduled to be staged, an order was received from 
the French authorities, stating that most of the dramas 
and songs scheduled had an anti-XX significance and that 
all were banned. The theatre was notified not to open 
its doors.

The students received no compensation although 
funds for the relief of famine in Szechuen had not yet 
been collected. We cannot stage our performances or 
sing our songs even in our own territory.

It happened that on the very day on which 
our anti-XX dramas and songs were banned, the picture 
"New Earth", a joint Japanese-Geiman production, which 
is insulting to China, was being exhibited to the public 
in Shanghai. This picture depicts our lost territory 
as their "new earth" and eulogizes the shameless robbery 
and invasion. Yet it was screened without any cuts under 
the protection of policemen of the Settlement. The 
Chinese authorities have remained silent.

Luring his last tour to the North, the late 
Er. Sun Yat-sen sternly declared» "The foreign Settlements 
are still our territory and in these places we may do as 
we like". Now, ten years later, we are not in a position 
to do anything in the foreign Settlements, but are subject 
to the free actions of others.
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Szechuen Students'_ Famine Relief Society - to stage
performances in aid of Famine Relief

The Shang ai Saechuen Students' Famine Relief 

Society c/o Shanghai Law College, Rue Pere Robert, will 

give two vaudeville entertainments in the Central 

Auditorium, 29 Foh Tuh Li, North Szechuen Road, O.O.L., 

at 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. respectively on June 12. Admission 

tickets ranging from ',>0.50 to $5.00 each are being offered 

for sale, the proceeds of which, according to the Famine 

Relief Society, will be donated for the relief of people 

in famine stricken areas in Szechuen.

9onm. daily 

No.of tutors attending

161

57

32

Training of private tutors by the Bureau of Social Affairs

The registration of private tutors by the BuZeau of 

Social Affairs having been completed (Vide 7/6/37), 

classes for the training of private tutorswhich commenced 

on June 11, are new being conductedZx the following 

addresses between 7 p.m. and 

Address S'

Woo An Primary School,/^ 
989 Chengtu Road.

Zong Wen PrimaürSchool,
Zong Ven Road”, Nantao

Tseng Sijaé^Primary School, 
128 'Çaéng Sing Road, 
Yapg' Ka Doo, Pootung.

250
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Date ' I i
Morning Translation.

National Herald and other local newspapers t-

SHOWING OF "NEW EARTH" CEASES

Paying no heed to the opposition of the^Cfiinese, 
the Japanese recently put on an inaultingfjLiflfentitled 
"New Earth," jointly produced by Japan^airtl Germany, at the 
Towa Theatre, Chapoo Road. Dur infall showings of the 
picture, members of the Japane^e^Haval Landing Party, 
carrying arms, stood on guar’Jaround the theatre. The 
rear entrance was espeaiâïly heavily guarded. Many 
Japanese attended shows, but no Chinese.

Fearing" that some untoward incident might occur 
as a result Of the strong opposition of the Chinese, the 
theatre-, it is learned, yesterday put on another film in 
place of the "New Earth."

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers I- t!

STUDENTS * FAMINE RELIEF FEDERATION PROHIBITED FROM «
HOLDING MEETING |

The Shanghai Municipality Students’ Famine ~
Relief Federation was scheduled to stage performances in 
aid of famine relief at the Omon Theatre
French Concession, on June 8 and 9. Owing to interference 
by the French authorities, the Federation could not carry 
out the scheme as arranged, despite the fact that many 
tickets had been sold»

The Federation decided to hold a meeting of '
representatives of various schools concerned at 1 p.m, 
yesterday at the Y.M.O.A. Middle School HU $ f*-). :
Szechuen Road, to discuss measures to deal with the situation, ;
The meeting was then prohibited by the S.M.C. The i
representatives of the students are very indignant over ;
the illegal interference by the S.M.C* Furthermore, the 
dramatic performances and the songs scheduled to be given ’
have already been examined and approved by the Bureau of 
Social Affairs. It is hoped that local residents will 
render assistance to the Federation*

Shun Pao publishes the following article written by one Li 
Min ( y J&) «-

Particulars Concerning the Ban on Students’ Famine
Relief Performances

The performances in aid of famine relief arranged 
by the local students and to have been given on June 8 and 9 
have been banned*

At first, it was decided to use the premises of
the Pootung Fellow Covntrynen’s Association on Avenue 
Edward VII to stage performances for two days at a rental 
of $200. It was a blow to us when the S.M.C, instructed 
us to apply for a $200 temporary permit to stage performance?» 
As the rent and the permit alone would cost $400, it was 
subsequently decided to lease the Qnon Theatre, French 
Concession, for $300 for two days. Here no permit is 
required.

St
os

ur



June 11, 1937 Morning Translation

We thought we had solved the question» 
Unexpectedly, on the evening before the day scheduled 
for the performances, we received a notice from the French 
Police, stating that the dramatic performances in the 
programmes were banned and that no songs of the nature 
of resisting XX were allowed. We tried to negotiate 
through various channels, but without success. Thus we 
could not stage the performances and a board to that effect 
waa hung in front of the theatre»

After this cruel order from the French Police, 
we opened negotiations with the management of the Omon 
Theatre requesting that a picture be exhibited on the dates 
intended for staging performances, the dates to be decided 
later for future performances. However, the request was 
rejected and a sum of $150 for rental that had been paid 
was not returned»

We would like to submit the following 
questions to the public i-
1) Why are patriotic dramas and patriotic songs not 

allowed in our own territory?
2) We cannot stage and sing patriotic dramas and songs 

in our territory, but our enemy has been publicly 
screening »in our territory a film (the •New Earth*) 
propagating invasion of China, without any hindrance. 
Is our country independent?

3) When we want to stage and sing patriotic dramas and 
songs in our territory, have weihe right to ask our 
Government for protection?

Our enemy is screening a picture propagating 
invasion of Chinese territory and insulting China. Yet 
we have not heard of any interference» Does our fatherland 
exist?

Lih Pao publishes the following comment written by Liao Liao

Banning of Students* Plays

Several letters have been received from 
readers oomplaining about the prohibition of the staging 
of performances by students in aid of famine relief, 
especially in view of the fact that the programmes of 
these performances were previously censored by the 
authorities»

I think that the authorities may be 
worrying about their responsibilities in case of trouble 
as a result of the exhibition of these performances. 
However, in my opinion, it does not seem necessary for 
the authorities to interfere so long as the programmes 

* of the performances do not contain any sentiments that 
are derogatory to the prestige of the Government.

I have read several manuscripts of dramatic 
plays that are being written nowadays and have found 
that most of them contain c ily expressions about the 
indignation of the people through alien aggression. 
While the Japanese picture ’’The New Earth* can be allowed
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MISS HILDA YEN

S. U. ZAU

Dear Sir:

In continuation of my letter dated June 14th,

1937, I wish to inform you that the benefit concert

under the patronare of the national Child Welfare

Association of Shina to be held in the Moore Memorial

Church on June 26th, 1937 at 7 p.m., due to circumstances 

beyond our control, has been postponed indefinitely.

However, 1 shall be glad to let you know again as 

soon as a date is fixed for the concert.

Sincerely yours,

General Secretary
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Dear Sir:

On behalf of the National Child Welfare Association 

of China, I beg to request you to issue a permit for holding 

a benefit concert in aid of the relief work for the famine- 

stricken children in Western China.

To give adequate relief to famine orphans in Szechuen,

Kansu, Honan and Shensi, our Association has decided to launchf
a nation-wide financial campaign in raising necessary funds for 

the relief work. The proposed concert is a part of our program. 

Thi s concert will be held in the hall o± the Moore Memorial 

Church, 316 Yu Ya Ching Road on June 26th, 1937, at 7:30 p.m.

Realizing the keen interest you have taken in the 

relief work for famine orphans in the affected areas, we are 

sure you will give the request your favourable consideration.



3.1, Special Branch.

June 7, 1937.

Application for .staging perfornances in the Chinese Y.li.C.A.

With reference to the attached, application from the 

Szechuen Students Famine Relief Society, c/o Shanghai 

Law College, for permission to stage two plays in the Chinese 

Y.l’.C.A., Szechuen Road on June 11 and 12, to raise funds for 

the relief of the famine sufferers in Szechuen Province, Messrs. 
Chen Koo Muh ( ft ) and Woo Tz-tseiu representative!

of the Association were interviewed on June 7, 1937 when they 

expressed their desire to withdraw their application for the 

time being pending further consideration to the question of 

the sale of admission tickets for the performance.



Section 1, Special Branch

famine-stricken areas

by
of

in

lir. Liu Liang-moh*

China and promoter the People's Choral Society* vas staged 

Chinese Y.r.C.A., 999 Bubbling Well Road 

between 3 p.m. and 7 p.m* on June 6.
the auditorium of the 

(Bubbling Veil District) 

About 300 persons attended, the majority being students of the

With the object ox raising funds for the people in 

in China* a choral performance* sponsored 

Secretary of the Y.M.G.A. National Committe 

of

6 female Workers Brening Schools, which are organised by the

June 7*
X 

Staging of Choral Performance in the Y.W.C.a. to raise funds for the

people in famine-stricken areas in China*

Y.W.C.À* ..
The programme of the performance included the singing j

of the following songst- i
1* March of Volunteer Army (Banned by Buulcipal Police )JJ
2* March For ard (Mot objectionable) M

3* The Scythe ( * "

4* Slave Life (Banned by Municipal Police )f

5* But I >reuit to ask you * • * • I

6» fresh Flower of May (Banned by the Chinese Aath-;

or it les)
7» May 1st. (An anti-Imperialist song),

8, Peace (Banned by municipal Polies)

9, Modern Female (Banned by Municipal Police)

A speech on the people's suffering in the famine
stricken areas was given by Mr, Liu Liang-moh who urged ths 

audience to donate as nichai possible towards the relief funds. 

Following the choral performance, a collection of contribution 
was begun and a sum of about |30 was donated by the and life, j 

it is to be noted that the Mtmleipal Police were | 

not informed of the staging of ths above performance beforehands I
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File No.......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special, Branch#//// % )
REPORT F __

xttA/ece.^,

nirschner

Date. August... 5,....19 37.

- non-registered German dentist.

, .........................

.Henchman
p r*, - z/ sS

___ ____Forwarded ----

Emil Friedrich Kirschner, Geman, was bom in Pforsheim___

_in Germany on 25th April, 1893. He is believed to have left

..Germany at an early age and travelled with.his_parents__to___

America. In the U.S.A, he is reported to have been -------

apprenticed as a dentist1 s mechanic bu.t-_is_not believed to___

- have attained the diplomas which would have enabled him to

named Dr. h.h. Th. A. Bor,to whom he promised to pay a sum of

^5

.-.qualify as a dentist. ne._returned to. Germany after, the________

-Great War and practised for some time as a dentist in_____________

—Stuttgart where he remained until his lack of professional_______
skill brought him to the notice of the authorities.__At the_____

—Same time he was wanted by the Berlin police on a charge of_____

- false pretences in connection with a matrimonial entanglement.__

—ihese circumstances forced Kirschner to leave Germany and he_____

—travelled via Amsterdam to the Netherlands East Indies,__  ____ _

—arriving in Batavia on 28th November, 1936. _____
In Batavia he entered into a partnership with a dentist___

th January.

^18,000 guilders.__Kirschner only paid 3,000 guilders and on

_14th January, 1937, taking with him all Dr. Bor*s dental 

ùipnent, he left Batavia for shanghai where he arrived on

.. lands authorities in Shanghai and he was compelled to return 

-the equipment which he had misappropriated.
Kirschner has set up a dental practice at Koom 56 in

the Denis Apartments, Bubbling well Rnad; ha rasidp.fi at. t.hia 
address with a woman, Mrs. E. Schenk, whom he claims to be 

his wife.___ ne is not registered as a dentist with the shanghai

Pouncil.icipal
K 4 wKirschner is in possession of merman passport no, 11131__

rasidp.fi


FK-NO. 3 .
r 40M.1. 36 Fue No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...............-................ Station,
REPORT

Date................................ig
et- ~2~
Fi t b j cet____ ................................          -.........    -............... '

Made by.................................................................I'ortvarded by.......................................................................................

issued in Stuttgart on 2b.9.35 and visaed in Batavia on_______

12*1.37. xie is not registered at the local Gp»man uonsulata-

ijeneral._______________________________________________________________

pubUc Real*
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I G, 40,000-1-35 F îl& N0.   
1 * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.5, Spécial Branc^.^- * ~

REPORT _t Date___  Junell,7p37. |

Subject......... ................German. Citizen. EMIL.FRIEDRICH.KXRSCHNER..........................  |

Made/l/y.............. ...... and.............................. Forwarded by. C.A.». . J..A..Cook...................................

______________ Mr. Paul Paelz » propaganda _o.ff leial for the local j 
_Nazi Party» reported the following to me for information:- ____ f

_________ In accordance with official information received_____

from Berlin, dated April 25» _1937„_Herr Emil Friedrich Kirschner

is wanted by the German Police Authorities for false pretenses 

in connection with a marriage and also sign board swindling.

He was born in Pforzheim on Apri1. 5 »..1895. He is not a member

_oi the. Nazi Party and is noif practising as .^.dentist.»__ He_is____

—neither a dentist nor a doctor.__ Any professional credentials

_which he may possess are false unless, of course, he possesses >

—diplomas acquired in the United states of Amerina for money._____

—He is residing in Boom 56, Denis Apartments^___________________________
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September 16 37»

My dear Steptoe,

JUrther to my letter dated June 14, 1937, 

I hare to state that efforts to locate the relative 

of Miss Yeung Teh Yun(^|^,^), a communist suspect, 

have been made but without result» It was anticipated 

that Miss Yeung Teh Yun would return to Great China 

University to resume her studies in September, 1937, 

but since the re-opening of this school has been 

postponed indefinitely, further inquiries regarding 

this suspect are impossible»

Yours sincerely»

H. N. Steptoe, Esq», 

H«B«M* Consulate-General, 

Shanghai»



FORM NO. 3__
* g. zom-h-3 6 File No,

| SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S.l, Special Branch,

REPORT
Date September..16

Subject (in lull) Miss Yeupg Teh Tun, a communist suspect.

Made ^y-.Ç.i®.?.^..Li.ao Çhung Chien.....Forwarded by...... > C^.

Jith reference to the remarks of D.C. (Spécial Branch) 

on trie attached report, I beg to state that efforts have

been made to locate the relative of Liss Yeung Teh Yun, 

a communist sus.ect, but without result. It was intended 

to further the enquiries at the beginning of September, 1937, 

when the Great China University, Chung San Hoad, was scheduled . 

to re-open and Miss Yeung Teh fun would return to resume _her_ 

studies but because of the present hostilities the reopening
------ —-------------------------------- - - — ——■----------------------------------------- --- -____• 3 

has been postponed indefinitely ano enquiries are therefore * 

at present nullified. -- .



June 14 37.

My dear Stentoe,

With reference to your letter dated

14th May, 1937, I forward herewith a copy of

report giving the result of enquiries regarding 
one Miss Yeung Teh Yun(^^^ ), a student of 

the Great China University, Chung San Road*

J '7‘ 
*80

The photostatic copies of the intercepted 

letters received from Hongkong are returned herewith* 

Yours sincerely,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.

H. N. Steptoe, Bsq*, 

H.B.M. Consulate-General, 

Shanghai*



G. 4 5M-J»36

. secr'
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ÿranch.xWKKA,S.l, Specia 
REPORT

«...
File tio'.....

No. s. L. ! ).

Date.

Subject............Letter from BritishConsulate-General re a communist suspect

..............................name d Yeung T eh Yun (

Made h....Clerk.Liao Chung Chien Forwarded by....

Discreet enquiries hare been made regarding Yeung Teh

Yun and it has been ascertained that the person is a girl 

and not a man

Itjss Yeung is a native of Kweichow» age 16 years, at

>resent studying in the Junior 3rd Clasa of the Middie __

School Department of the Great China University, Chung San

Road, and staying at the Kwang Ying Tsai which is

_ the name for the Girl Students Quarters of the university.
She Joined the school in February, 1937, and gaveher

native address as follows:»

Bah Yang Zai, Kiang Lung, Ghennin Helen, Kweichow,

Mias Yeung oldimed to have some relatives in Shanghai and

when on holidays she has stayed in their home Ho one in

the school, however, knows where her relatives reside

Miss Yeung has the appearance of a common Chinese country

maid. A brief description of hers is as follows:»_____________
Height about 4* 8W; Medium build;Age 16;

Dark yellow complexion; Face round and with freckles;

Straight bobbed hair; Often wears clothes made of

cotton cloth; Does not use powder and rouge._____

She is not very bright in her studies and is unsociable

s

Hothing can be learned from her attitude and habits

Realising her inability, ahe did not participate in

this term*s final examination which is still in progress

On June 7, she left the school telling her classmates that she 

was going to stay with her relatives for a few days. She did 

not return to school until June 11, 1937

Mis* Ysung*s monthly test papers in sohod-were-

■
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scrutinized by the undersigned but nothing could be found_____

to indicate that she is entertaining any political leanings» 

A copy of her test papers, dated 14/5/37, has been secured 
and when compared with the letters intercepted by the Hongkong 

authorities (photostatic copies) it reveals that there are 

___a number of dissimilarities between Miss Yeung's penmanship__ _ 

and that of the writer of the letters. In view of this 
it is suspected that Miss Yeung is serving as a communication 

//^
agent for some other person. It is a WetAo commonly adopted 

_  by members of the Communist Party as well as other secret_____  
through 

societies to communioate/a third person whose address and

_ employment would not arouse suspicion. A photostatic copy 

of one of Miss Yeung's papers is attached herewith,

________ Enquiries are still proceeding and further information 

__ coming to hand will form the subject of a report.___________

D.C, (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION

Messrs* Yen Tsz and Yung Sz & )?

A fortnight has elapsed since I left you, and I 

trust that you are in good health.

Not long after my arrival in Shanghai, I met Mr. 
Sun( 2^ T ). Apart from our business conversation, 

we often talked about your wholehearted assistance in 

all our affairs. Undoubtedly our affairs gave you 

quite unnecessary anxiety. u/hat we can never forget 

is the faithful advice and enco. - ment you have given 

us. These sympathetic expressions have of course made 

a deep impression on us. Really, if we stayed with 

you a long time, we would be afforded a natural opportunity 

to increase our knowledge and experience.

We stayed at your hone for about two months. During 

this period, we were always arguing and quarelling over 

trifling private affairs. This procedure unquestionably : 

caused great inconvenicence to your family. Indeed, we can 

hardly recollect without shame our reckless behaviour nd: 

which is really "That* (Translator’s note ; this expression was ’ 
recently introduced into Chinese conversation, letter- I

witting, and fiction, and means indescribable). I feel 

very ashamed.

Nevertheless I trust you fully realize the fiery 

temper of the youth, and consequently I ask your forgive

ness.
After my arrival in Shanghai, I intended to write

I 
you, but owing to the pressing nature of numerous petty 

affairs I have delayed it to the present. Of course 
my laziness is also to blame, but anyway I hope you wiLL^JPS 

excuse me. Jkt . MEI
A letter from my friend told me that ZaoC^Ê ) and
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others had left Hongkong, and that you had let the house 
to otheis . Mr. Sung and I are very surprised at this 

development. We don’t know what is the cause.
Before my departure from Hongkong, I talked to youj 

do you still refuse to believe in us?

Mr. Sung will leave for the South in a day or two. 

Possibly, I may also come to the South shortly. If you 

have not yet let the house, then when we arrive, it will 

save us much trouble. If you have already let it to some

body, then it cannot be helped, and we will settle the 

question when we arrive at Hongkong.

The draft sent by Mr. Sa has not been published yet, 
I as the 4th issue of the ”Ih-Ban-Hwa'*( ' ^ iH )("A Kind of 

’ Talk”) has just been printed. I have asked for further 

arrangements to be made, and the result will be conveyed to 
you later.

How are you lately: We are anxious to continue receiving 

your advice.

With best regards,

Zung Kwong (“k "^6 ),

April 25.

P.S. Please send your letter
direct to

Yang Teh Yung(^M ^), Chung Ying T§ar(^ ), 

Great China Uhiversity, Shanghai Western District.
PKase hand Mr. Tsang Tsung Tsz‘s( M letter to 

the friend who arrives at Hongkong. Ve^y sorry to give 

you so much trouble.
If you want books, please tell mé and I will bring 

them with me when I come •

Address on Envelope
Mr. Loo Yien-tsa, #

Hanfang College, Æfâ % 7® x49, Zah Poo VeefXa,^
Sung Sz Poo, Kowloon, Hongkong.

Shanghai Great China - Yung.



TRANSLATION

Yung:*

Your second letter by air mail was received to-day.

At the beginning I want to say this to you "We 

must examine eragrthing coolly: if it is not necessary 

to settle a matter in a rash manner, we must patiently 

find some slow way of settling it.” If you would 

peimit me, I ’would say that you are slightly insane.

I can tell you openly that the task you entrusted

me with has been accomplished with fair success. I am 

not boasting* I am only shafting that I am still very 

loyal to you. Your letter, however, which I have just 

received, was full of disappointment with my work, 

conveying the impression that somebody here is joking 

with you.

One or two days after your departure, I already 

thought of sending a letter to Hongkong to inform you 

of the situation here. But, you know, how contradictory 

a human being's feelings are. Bo I delayed the posting 

of the letter until I received your first letter from 

Hongkong on April 24, and I then sent out the reply on 

April 25. With regard to the publication, as soon as 

I received it from Mr. Wong( ) and returned home, 

I posted it (April 19). I may say that I have carried 

out your affairs. So I say "Don't be so quick tempered® 

you see, these affairs cannot be accomplished as soon 

as the thoughts strike you. The facts show how hasty 

you are. The aixinail from Hongkong does not arrive 

everyday, and sometimes is delayed for a number cf days. 

I think you realize thia. Again you say that the air

mail is on the contrary slower than the ordinary mail 

from Hongkong. This is a fact. So I hope you will 

be patient.
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You ask me for travelling expenses. After 

thorough consideration, I feel quite uneasy. I fully 

realize your hardship, and do you think that when you 

are in need of money I inte ntiaially say such distaste

ful words? But you must understand the situation. I 

will do my best to airrange for some money. At present, 

I can only obtain $5 but what is the use of such a small 

sum to you.

Mr. Sung has already left for the South and in a 

few days you may see him. Of course at that time, 

do you think that he will disregard all your desires? 

Besides, it is still doubtful whether I can get the $5. 

Frankly speaking, it is very difficult to get money 

these days. Wait for a few days until I have found 

some means and then I will not speak of $5 but of a 

round sum. I am not joking.
I strongly oppose your back sliding. A youth |

should not be like that. Lack of determination shows 
our weakness. If you were at Shanghai at present, I *

would surely give you a nice lesson by beating you.

My dear, wait for me at Hongkong, as I am coming I 
south soon. How intimate is our friendship? Can we I

say that your desire to come to Shanghai is just to be ; 

by my side? Control your feelings, we will soon see 1
I 

each other. i

Where are you staying now? Is it really so 

difficult to obtain a livelihood? Don’t ask assistance 

from them. Sell your things, and pawn your clothes J 

to maintain yourself, until I can find some way to •

secure funds for youijrelief. Don’t be discouraged, but 

.do your beftt to resist the enemy! Let me stop here}

now don’t say again that you want to return to Shanghai.

With best regards,
Don’t hand your letter to •’Piao’1 (?)^_



$ $ 4 
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Address on the envelope Z $ ? J.
'M

Mr. Chang T sung Tsz, * X- $

c/o Loo Vfen-sa, h!
Nanfang College, 4th floor,

49, Zah Poo Vee Ka, f't
Sung Sz Foo> Kowloon, Hongkong.

Shanghai, Yung, 26/4»

ghai Postal Mars.

Sub-Offlce: 28,

April 26, 9 a.m.



BRITISH CONSULATE-CEHERA^^v ?

p.o.box as». SHANGHAI.

I

14th May 1937

My dear Bourne,

I attach hereto two photostatic copies

of Intercepted letters received from Hongkong» K.

For your information the Nam Fong School 

to which the letters are addressed has been under suspicion 

by the Hongkong Police as being a Communist centre.

I wonder whether it would be possible to^, 
find out something about the man Yeung Teh Yun M)

of the Kwan Ying Tsai Hostel of the Ta Hsla(yC

(Great China) University mentioned in the foot note of 

one of the letters ?»

Please return the photostatic copies to

me when finished with.

Yours Sincerely,

Major K.M. Bourne M.C», 
Shanghai Municipal Police 
Foochow Road 
Shanghai,



Extract from D.S.I. Coyne’s report dated 26.6.37 / 
on Information from Chinese source regarding z 
labour disputed - Pile D.6449___________ ________

Mr. Pan Kung Chan, Chief of the local Bureau of -

social iffairs, was summoned to Nanking, he was instructed 

by L.r. Chen Lih-fu, Chairman of the standing Committee of 

the Kuomintang, to carry out :-

That as a course of national defence will be intro

duced in the curriculum of schools, beginning from the Autumn 

semester, arrangements should be made to send the heads of 

educational institutions and officers in charge of moral training 

departments of the institutions, instructors of volunteer corps 

and boysfouts and teachers of character reading schools, who 

are below the age of 45, to Kuling to receive a course in ;

national defence and another one in political education for 

a period of three weeks.

In connection with above, a course of national defence 

i~ to be introduced in the curricula of all schools in Shanghai, • 

commencing with the autumn semester. Principals and moral 

training department heads of universities, middle and primary 

schools, instructors of volunteer corps and boyscouts and 

teachers of character reading schools who are below the age 

of 45, should be sent to Kuling on July 1 to receive courses of 

national defence and political science, for a period of three weeks 

in order to enable them to teach their students. Hfl

On account of this instruction, Mr. Pan Kung Chan 

called a meeting on June 13 of heads of schools at the Huchow 

Guild, during which the China Soecial Education Association was 

inaugurated, the duty of which is to instil knowledge of 

national defence into the minds of students.

It is learned that about 180 heads of schools, instruc

tors of volunteer corps and boyscouts and teachers of character
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A new body known as the "China Special Education Association" 
(iakâAtÜMïfc: ) was inaugurated at a meeting held at 

2.30 p.m. June 13 in the rtuchow Guild, 263 Kweichow Road, when

approximately two hundred and forty persons, incladingjor^ Pan 

Kung-chan, Commissioner of the .bureau of Social Affairs, attended

with Dr» Herman C»E»Liu, Principal of the University of Shanghai
«

presiding.After the passing of a number of resolutions 
relating to the publication of booklets dealing witn special 

education, etc., an executive committee of thirty six members and

a supervisory committee of thirty persons, composed of presidents 

and principals of local universities and middle schools, were___

elected. A standing committee composed of the following 

persons was also elected  ____________ _ ______________

Mr. Pan Kung-chan I •£» ), Commissioner of the x>urean

of Social Affaira tChairman).________ ________
Mr. Ho Plng-soong j fa ), President of the Chinan

University, Chenju.

Mr. Ou Yuan-hwei ( 70 President of the Great China

_..J»1vej31tz._r^_gTl---------------------------------------------------------

Dr. Herman G.E.Liu, President of the university of Shanghai.

Mr. Owng Ts-loong £ President of tne Doong chi

University, woosung.

mt. »oo Aan-hsi ( M )» President of tne puh Tan
University, Kiangwan.

Mr. Hsu Sing-chu ( fa ), Principal of tne Sing______

Loh normal School, Pootung.

mt. Chow Zang ( ), an expert attached to the uureau

of Social Affaira._____________________________________________
mt. Dao Pah-chuen bl—), a committee memoer of the------- -
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local ïangpu» ___ __ ____

ki. Chiang Cnien-pei I )» a 3ectional cnief of

the pureau of Social Affaira.

Tne ouject of tne China Special Education Association, 

whicn was promoted uy tne local sureau of social Affairs and 

1‘angpu, is to instil knowledge of national defence into tne 

minds of students. Physical training, hygiene, a knowledge 
li ’V- 

of International affairs and of the intentions of the enemy 

are stressed oy tne_assoelation.

The association has an office, init oom xiO.o33, Chung wei 

■Bank jouilding, jxo.16 nue de la j-orte du x«ord.



Translation of letter from Preparatory Committee of Special 

Education federation of China c/o Bureau of Social Affairs.

June 7, 1937.

The Police Headquarters,

S. 11. P.

Gentlemen:

This Federation is organized under the auspices 

of the members of the educational circle with the object 

of studying the ways and means for enforcement of education 

It has been decided that its inauguration meeting will be 

held at 1 p.m. on the 13th inst. at Hu Zoo, Kweichow Hoad. 

Anart from requesting the Kuomintang and the Administrative 

authorities of this Municipality to detail officers to 

give us directions we have to write to you with the 

request that you will take note of same andafford us 

necessary protection, thus obliging.

Chow Zang

• Chairman of the Preparatory
Committee of Special Education 
Federation of China c/o the Bureau 
of Social affairs of Shanghai.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE

COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE.

Translation of a letter iron the Preparatory Committee of special Education 
federation <->r China,-C/O The tivreau

dUne 7 » 193 r/ *

ihe idice Headquarters, 

s. M. r .

Gentlemen,

This federation Is organized under the auspices 

ox the members oi the educational circle with the object 

of studying the ways ana means for enforcement ox education. 

Jt has been deciaeu that Its inauguration meeting will be 

held at 1 p.m. on the 13th insu. at Hu Zoo, Kweichow Road. 

Apart from requesting the Miomintang ano the Administra cive 

authorities ox' this Municipality to detail officers to 

give us directions, we have to write to you with the 

request that you will take note ox same and axforu. us 

necessary protection, thus obliging.

Chow Zang

Chaixmian of> the rreparatory 
Committee ox special Education 
federation of china, c/o the 
bureau of social Affairs of 
shanghai.
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Subject...... : - **» Chisian 'translation of the Book

...................•...........................................................................................................................................................................

Made by.......C _• ..C.O-üh»................ ............ .Forwarded by ....^... '9^.. .5*..’....Or .........................

In accordance rith the rengrks of the Daputy

Commission er i. Charge contained on the attached report, the 

undersigned verbally informed »r. Chilikin on July 20, of the___

risk lie is undertaking should he persist in Jis intention to_ „

-pm-ilish a Russian translation in Ji;: daily newspaper_pf__the______

• -fb-ool euti-tJ ee._ lidhangliai-,_ the. .1-aradis.e_ alf-^dveniiirnrsH_.

After turning the i..atter over in his Jpijpd_ f21* ___

monent he informed me that he has abandoned the idea and 

requested ne to thank iny principals for their timely warning.___

J A1"' 31 '
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Shanghai, Paradise Of x 
Adventurers__~

Book Will Be Received With Mixed Feelings 
All Depending Upon Whether “Sacred 

Prestige” Stepped On

SHANGHAI, THE PARADISE OF 
ADVENTURERS. BY G. E. 
MILLER (PSEUDONYM), DIP
LOMAT. NEW YORK: ORSAY 
PUBLISHING HOUSE, INC. 
1937. Pp. 307. SPECIAL PRICE 
CHINESE $8 JOO OBTAINABLE 
AT THE COMMERCIAL PRESS, 
LTD., SHANGHAI.

(REV. By A. O. YANG)

Even before copies of this book 
arrived at Shanghai, the identity 
of “G. E. Miller” had been unearthed 
by an enterprising contemporary. 
Consequently, the following open 
letter was addressed on May 31, 
1937, to the Chinese people 4b.V Mr. 
Mauricio Fresqo. who was “resign - 
ing from office as Mexican Consul 
at shanghai”:

I feel a deep sorrow as I see 
myself compelled to leave China, 
a country which I have learned 
to love during the years of my 
sojourn, and for which I now 
entertain a sincere affection. On 
the other hand, at this moment 
of my departure. I experience a 
keen sense of satisfaction at hav* 
ing accomplished a high duty 
toward the country which has 
extended to me its cordial hos
pitality, and also towards my own 
conscience.

The news appeared in some of 
the local Foreign Press, these 
last few days, that a book en
titled “Shanghai, the Paradise of 
Adventurers” had been published 
under the name of G. E. Miller 
as author. An evening paper dis
covered that the author was I, 
and printed a long article prin
cipally for the purpose of hurl - 
mg me and of inciting the au
thorities whose conscience seems 
Overloaded, to prevent the circu- 
Taticn df ~thênfebk here.

It must be taken into consi
deration that “Shanghai, the 
Paradise of Adventurers” attacks 
nobody. It states facts and prac
tices prevailing in Shanghai. If 
those facts and abuses are not 
praiseworthy, that is the fault of 
the perpetrators. It is not my 
purpose to hurt any one, either 
foreigner or Chinese, certainly 
not the latter.

The book offers to the Chinese 
people a most extraordinary op
portunity of effectively demon
strating to all classes of foreign
ers that on both the intellectual 
and moral planes Jthey stand on 
a level of equality7~rfnot of su- 
*përïoritÿ;' with them.
~ “Shanghai, the Paradise of Ad
venturers” aims at putting an 
end, or at least at curtailing, 
nefarious activities or exploitation 
systematically practised by for
eign adventurers of all classes 
and types in a country which ex
tends them such wonderful hos
pitality.

I hope that among the good 
results achieved, you Chinese 
people ^ill__initiate ways aqd
means to put an end to the in
justices imposed upon such „a
great nation as you indeed are.

I am leaving China in order not 
to cause any inconvenience to the 
Government which I represented 
here, and also in order to safe- 1 guard myself against certain pl<3s 
against my person; for it seems 

“Êq be a crime for a. foreigner to 
J write in defense of the Chinesg 

people.^
In uncovering unjust practices 

to the wcrld, I knew, would ex
pose myself to danger; but I am 
glad of taking the risk.

I thank you for the impartial 
attention which you will give my 
book, and in the English Edition 
you will .find my address^ whelp 
I shall be happy to receive your 
sincere opinion on this booklj 
have written for you.^, 
'The reader will have to judge for 

himself or herself how far the for
mer Mexican Consul has established
his claim. Some idea of his narra
tive may be gleaned from the fol
lowing paragraphs concluding the 
Editor’s preface:

On the other hand, show me a exposure.
city where the law is lax and To the Chinese the book will re
full of loopholes, a city where,inforce China’s plea for the speedy 
enforcement of the law is further, abolition of extraterritoriality, for 
handicapped by conflicting, in- the simple reason that the adven- 
compatible interests, and I shall Jturers described in “Shanghai, the 
show you a city to which Adven- {Paradise of Adventurers” could 
turers cheerfully flock from every- ‘ never have functioned and much 
where and in which they thrive less prospered without the protect- 
with a maximum of impunity, png cloak of extraterritoriality.

Such a city is Shanghai, the 
Paradise of Adventurers.

Add to this fact that Shanghai 
is not a community, not a civic 
unit, but only a loosely-held-to
gether mixture of settlement and 
concession impinging upon the 
sovereign rights of a great nation, 
and you will have considerably 
improved the setting for the Ad-j 
venturer.

Still more, complicate the' 
whole situation with the undefi- 
nable Rights of Extraterritoriality, 
with the never-ending problems 
of multiple races, the sacred safe-, 
guarding of national prestige, the! 
animosity and jealousy among! 
the various Concessionaires and ; 
also between them and the Chin
ese, and you will understand why| 
Shanghai, the greatest port in! 
China, the fifth largest city inj 
the world, is and must be a 
Paradise of Adventurers.
The chapter headings of the vo

lume include: The City of Conces
sions; Adventurers High and Low;i 
Any Nationality For Sale; Graft! 
and Diplomacy; Japan Grabs Man-' 
churia; At Last the League of Na-: 
tlons Arrives; Pirates, Smugglers 
and Opium Traders; Mixing Busi
ness with Religion; Master Adven
turers; New York Tricked by a 
Shanghai Graduate, and El Sibido.

The tale of revelations occupies 
254 pages—the balance being made 
up of 50 pages of Appendix (name
ly, quotations and extracts from 
different journals and publications) 
and three pages of bibliography.

All in all, the volume will be re
ceived with mixed feelings by dif-
ferent readers, depending upon 
whether the “sacred prestige” of the 
nationality concerned has or has 
not been besmirched by such an
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Enquiry from Mr< Chilikin re Russian Trans^_latiqn of t

entitled “shanghai, the Paradise of Adyentur^rs".

Forwarded by...............

_ ___ On July 15 Mr. Chilikin telephoned requesting_______

to be informed if the Police have any objections to his printing 

in his daily newspaper a translation of the book entitled_______
«

-- "Shanghai,_the. Paradise of Adventurers"-.--------------------------------- '---------  

_________________ In accdance with the instructions of the__________

P.A. to D.C.(3p.Br.), I asked Mr. Chilikin this morning if he - 

* possesses the author’s rights to publish a translation of the__

book entitled "Shanghai, the Paradise of adventurers*, to which |

. he replied in the affirmative. I then enquired if he knows the ;

__author and received,..a reply stating "yes", whereupon I asked 

__ the name of the author, but Mr. Chilikin refused to divulge it.

._________________ Mr. Chilikin, however, drew attention to the________

-—fact, that a Chinese translation of this particular book has 
already been published and moreover China is not a member of the 

International Convention of Copyright Law. He explained that 

the Russian translation f the book is under way but he considers 

it will be necessary to eliminate certain parts of the book ;

when publishing it in his newspaper.



Tl,o Sl, >i><rlvii Fvenine Post & Mercury, Friday, July 2, 1937
Wanted: A Champion

OOMEDAY some well-meaning and ambitious 
but overly-optimistic soul is going to start 

writing a book to end all books about China. 
At any rate, if that subject may seem a bit 
too big to tackle, he may concentrate on 
Shanghai. But it won’t get him anywhere. 
Anyone who entertains such a pleasant fantasy 
is living in a fool’s paradise.

We doubt if anyone has ever compiled a 
complete bibliography of the books that have 
been written about China by foreigners. Even 
should the compiler limit himself to books 
published in the English language, and to 
books published abroad as distinguished from 
those published by presses in China, he would | 
have an unenviable job on his hands, Wc 
might even go so far as to limit the list to 
fiction, for that matter.

YïTETwish that Carl Crow, genial adverti^feg’ 
man of this city, would sit himself down 

and write a bock about Shanghai. His “400 
Million Customers” has been enthusiastically’ 
received abroad, and he is now engaged in 
polishing off the rough spots in his latest 
effort, “Chinese Silhouette,” which will be pub. 
lished early next year. While we feel strongly 
that far too many books about China are being 
written by tourists on their usual two-week 
visit and by sensation-mongering residents, we 
feel equally as strongly that far too few books 
have been written by Mr. Crow. He, however, 
has hitherto confined himself chiefly to the 
broad China scene. Now is the time to write 
about the city in which he has lived and work, 
ed for so many years.

Mr. Crow is impatient with Westerners who 
still feel that the people of this country and 
their manners and customs constitute a 
gigantic Chinese puzzle. He is also impatient 
with those who, failing to understand Chinese 
life and customs after perfunctory pondering 
let the whole matter go with a sigh of “those 
inscrutable Chinese.”

♦ ♦ *
r'P'HIS attitude on his part could be. as easily 

applied to the subject of Shanghai. Any 
book that he might be pleased to write on it 
would, we are sure, be a readable interpretation 
of life in this city, minus the garish and 
entirely unnecessary trimmings.

But if Mr. Crow is a bit weary of typewriter
pounding then let some ether champion of 
Shanghai with the ability to present the city 
in its true light step forward, lance in hand. 
From most of the “interpretative” books writ
ten about us, readers abroad by now must 
think of Shanghai as something akin to a zoo. 
A civic-minded citizen should not have a great 
deal of trouble disillusioning the world on this 
score.

MT., writers on China, however, are not 
Inclined to deal through the medium oi 

fiction. They prefer to inscribe what they 
call facts. They write histories, surveys of 
Chinese economics, art, politics, religion, social 
conditions; they write travelogues by the boat
load. They pen their personal experiences, 
and usually the more lurid and hair-raising 
the experiences the better.

Wd are informed that Mauricio Fresco’s 
book “Shanghai: Paradise of Adventurers’* is 
promising to become one of the best sellers 
offered over the counters of local book shops 
in recent months. Trial orders were snapped 
up, and the first regular shipment has now 
been sold out. The former Mexican consul- 
general here has resigned his post and left for 
Europe, declaring that he had received threats 
from unnamed persons mentioned in the 
volume.

HIS is good publicity for Sr. Fresco, in oui 
opinion, and excellent publicity for hi: 

book, but we deplore it. Wq have not had a 
chance to read the book word for word but we 
have skimmed through it and we have perused 
a considerable amount of publisher’s ballyhoo 
Our reaction was at first one of indifference. 
Blatant bombast about Shanghai does no* 
pique our interest, particularly when it is so 
obviously written as a deliberate attempt to 
malign the characters of several local re
sidents. Shanghai has never laid claim to be
ing an Oriental City of the Angels, for which 
we have been thankful, and we are fully aware 
that it is no Utopian community filled with 
Little Lord Fauntleroys and Rebeccas of Sunny, 
brook Farm. Therefore we weren’t gibbering 
with excitement when the former Mexican 
consul wrote ai book about the town, even 
though he probably knew whereof he wrote. 
But what causes our choler is that this grossly 
exaggerated pen-sketch should be taken as gos
pel by readers abroad, and there is no particular 
reason why they should not take it as gospel 
inasmuch as they have always been quite will
ing to swallow any statement, hook, line and 
sinker, about Shanghai that anyone cared to 
write just as long as it red their own distorted 
views regarding this Sink of Iniquity.
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i American Magazine 

“Plays Up” Volume

i By Mauricio Fresco

‘ jHAI: Paradise of Ad- 
» turersthe new book “ex- 

po&ira the grafts and sins of this 
city by the ex-Mexican consul, 
Mauricio Fresco, receive® a very 
prominent display in the Literary 
Digest for June 19, an advance 
page-proof of which was received 
by the Evening Post today by air
mail from the Digest editors New 
York. The article, comprising 
gleanings from the bock, covers a 
page and a half in the Digest 
taking leading place under the 
section devoted to foreign com
ment, and is illustrated by a map 
of Shanghai and a picture of a 
mounted Sikh officer.

Apparently the Digest takes Sr. 
Fresco as an authority, ,for it 
quotes him very extensively on the 
subject of extraterritoriality, sights 
of the town, population problems, 
the Municipal Council, the courts, 
passport dodges, missionaries, 
grafts, corruption, etc.» This is a 
strong case for the abolition of 
extrality which Sr. Fresco has writ
ten, whether or not his examples 
are based on fact, and the Digest 
plumps for it.

Editorial comment on this sub
ject will be found on page 10 of 
today’s Evening Post.
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(Mexican Consul’s Book 
I Already Sold Out Here
100 Copies Sold Of Alleged 

Expose Of Local Dregs
"Shanghai, the Paradise of Ad

venturers,” by G. E. Miller, nom- 
de plume of Mr. M. Fresco, former 
Consul General for Mexico in this i 
city, promises to b^one. of the best 
sellers offered^ oyer the counters of ■ 
Steal book shopFlP a g°oci many 
months, perhaps. years. i

This statement is based on the 
speed with which the first consign 
ment of the book was sold out after 
it liad reached the shelves of the 
Kelly and Walsh store on Nanking, 
Road.

When news of the book was first 
noised about Shanghai six or seven 
weeks ago. this company cabled a 
trial order of 100 copies to the
PyMshfilS The order

Recently^and It. lasted threr
A much larger order was dis

patched some time ago and the next 
shipment is expected to reach here 
in a few weeks.

Heralded as an expose of Shang
hai life and leading Shanghai 
citizens,at- 
tractejl .^Mespread attention. Mr. 
Fresco, the author, who was in 
Shanghai when the publishers 
started thsir ballyhoo, left town 
suddenly after handing his office 
over to Mr. N‘. F. Allman, local 
attorney. In a letter of explana
tion, .Fresco stated that he had

y
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June 22, 1937. / Afternoon Translation ;?

Lih pao publishes the following article written by one San Ho^^)i-

TRUE FACE OP SHANGHAI FOREIGNERS EXPOSED BY MEXICAN CONSUL'S 
BOQg

When China was first invaded by the foreign 
Imperialists, the Chinese people were frightened of them, 
later became hostile against them, and finally many of our 
fellow countrymen have become infected with the foreign 
madness. They begin to think that whatever the foreign 
Imperialists do is perfect and that the Chinese people, 
being backward in natural endowments as compared with the 
foreigners, are only qualified to be the slaves of others.

Whether what the Imperialists do in China is 
perfect or otherwise should not need discussion. We have 
already suffered from many of their ‘‘meritorious1' deeds. 
Compared with the subjects of our “special friendly nation* 
from whose acts of aggression we have suffered the most and 
who are in the habit of perpetrating in our territory various 
kinds of disreputable acts, the other foreign Imperialists 
are to our eyes obviously better, though they have sometimes 
committed like acts when opportunities have arisen* 

But now all their former false pretences 
have been disclosed. These high-nosed and green-eyed 
persons who usually look down upon the Chinese people with 
contempt are, truth to tell, after all swindlers. Their 
activities have been clearly and vividly desoribed in the 
book entitled “Shanghai, the Paradise of Adventurers.* 
Under the strong protection of Consular Jurisdiction and 
availing themselves of the fact that the “Whites* are 
generally respected in the Chinese community, they were 
and are able to lead a life of luxury by means of fraudulent 
activities. Be they taipans with immense wealth,^or 
diplomatic officials decorated with medals, or members of 
Investigation Missions who claim to be the saviours of 
China, or priests with respectable appearance, or any other 
“foreign lords", noble or otherwise, they are all swindlers 
once their real face has been disclosed.

This book was written by the former Consul 
for Mexico. It enables us to acquire some knowledge of 
the real faces of the foreign lords. Unfortunately, the 
writer was forced to leave Shanghai for his home country 
because of this book which incurred the displeasure of 
many of the local unscrupulous foreign gentlemen.

After what the writer says in this book, 
it is to be hoped that the Chinese people will be able 
to stir up an angry torrent to sweep away from our soil 
the banner of Consular Jurisdiction; it is only by doing 
this that we will be able to get rid of our mania towards 
foreigners. Nor will it be necessary for us to be hostile 
against them. However, for the present, we must not allow 
ourselves to be cheated or swindled any longer.
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jN. Y# Report 
"Fresco ^Missing!
Den ie d Here1

, Local Associates Have
No Intimation Any

thing Amiss
Reports current in New York City 

that Mauricio Fresco, former Hon
orary Mexican Consul in Shang- 

' Uai.-JSL^'nilSing" as _the„resulL. Ql 
11ou?..denigdjesterday Jjj , 
Persons .^iendly _ to__the _ f ormer 
diplomat, who sailed last Saturday 
aboarO^g .Megsa^rj^_J^iUmes 
liner Aramis Jpr EuiQpe^ncL. Ulfi , 
United States.

The report, from the New < 
York Correspondent of The China' 
Press, further stated that Fresco’s 
publishers feared that “disclosures 
of a grave character regarding 
Shanghai individuals and institu-J 
tions” contained in “Shanghai, 
Paradise of Adventurers,” a book 

! written by Mr. Fresco and published 
in New Y oik on May 6, had caused 

j him to meet with either an untime
ly death or serious injury.

According to the cablegram re- 
■ ceived from The China Press cor

respondent, Mr. Fresco’s New York 
* publishers fear that he has met 

with foul play of some description. 
' The local office of Messageries 
4 Maritimes stated yesterday that 

they had heard nothing of any
thing untoward having occurred to 
Mr. Fresco since his departure. 
Local book publishers who. will 
handle the sales of his book, 
“Shanghai, Paradise of Adventurers,” 
stated that they also had heard 
nothing of Mr. Fresco.

Friends of Mr. Fresco here ven
tured the opinion that possibly the 
New York publishers had cabled 
him in Shanghai, and getting no 
answer because he had left Shang
hai, assumed that he was “miss
ing” or had met with foul play.

Mr. Fresco caused the circulation 
of a statement here after his de
parture last Saturday that he was 
leaving China “in order to safe
guard myself against certain plots 
against my person.”

He further wrote in the state
ment:

*T am leaving China in order not 
to cause any inconvenience to the 
Government which I represented 
here, and also in order to safeguard 
myself against certain plots against 
my person; for it seems to be a 
crime for a foreigner to write in 
defense of the Chinese people.”

In the introductory remarks of his 
statement, Mr. Fresco expressed his 
keen affection for China and his 
deep sorrow for being compelled to 
leave. / 3
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Fresco Book 
I Proves To Be

Best Seller
Three thousand copies 

wecly?.: that is the local sahs re
cord of the Chinese version of the 
book, “Shanghai. Paradise of Ad
venturers,” whose publication re
sulted in th? precipitate departure 

| this weak of its author, Mr.
Mauricio Frensco.

Booksellers reported yesterday 
that the volume, which “exposes” 
alleged graft centering around 
foreign privilege, _diçloma|ic _cus- 
tpm and other features' of life, ip 
this cily, is having a phenomenal 
sale among the Chinese. While* the 
booksellers ~db not expect the pre
sent run of 1,000 copies a week to 
last very long, they nevertheless 
predict that the book will establish 
a local best seller record.

The English version of the sen
sational volume, printed in New 
York, is expected to reach here 
in two or Ifiree weeks.

The author, Mr. Fresco, formerly 
Mexican Consul here, announced 
on his departure for Europe that 
he was leaving because of possible 
diplomatic difficulties as well as 
because of threats made against
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\Fresco Book On Shai 
Aims To “Reveal” Bad

Conditions, Characters
Names Named, Stales 

Publisher ; Take It 
Or Leave It

BLURB RECEIVED

Opium Trade
Other disclosures in the 

deal with the opium trade, which 
involves San Francisco residents; 
exportation 
thousands 
packed in 
“Packed in 
cessions from which diplomats get 
their cut; the ease with which 
many eat and drink in Shanghai 
without ever paying, the merry 
Jumping of husbands and wives, 
back and forth, over the bonds of 
conjugal fidelity; the tricking of 
New York society by a graduate of 
the Shanghai knavery school; and 
the permitted entrance into this 
port of large quantities of liquor, 
duty-free, in exchange for liberal 
gifts of drinkables for use 
parties staged by notables.

It was Brough Werner, 
author avers, who went ; 
Shanghai to New York posing as 
an aviator and was lionized by 
society there, got a lot of publicity, 
and thrilled radio listeners by 
broadcasting his imaginary ex
periences in Manchuria. Fresco 
quotes a letter which he says 
Werner wrote a friend in the Ori
ent saying: “The hardest thing 
I ever did in my life was to keep 
a straight face in front of the 
mike while giving my public the 
Fukien Revolt from the air. Where 
the hell is Fukien anyway.”

There is a chapter about a ship
load of criminals deported 
Argentina, turned away 
many 
going 
would

“Mr. Miller’s manuscript came 
to us with a mass of supporting 
evidence,” says the editorial 
director of the Orsay Publishing 
House, “and we know it is air- 
tisht. We offer Mr. Miller’s n»r- 
rat ve in the belief that its is
suance is a distinct public service. 
The author predicts that within 
io years the preat moral mess in 
Shanghai will be cleaned up 
through pressure by the decent.

HARGES calculated to rock 
nations — charges involving 

tlie 
of 'peoples of the world.’’ 

Consul As Reporter 
Fresco alleges that a consul-gen

eral in Shanghai, sent by the 
League of Nations to Mukden to 
report on happenings there after 
the invasion, stayed in his hotel 
room most of the time and got 
the material for his dispatches 
from a Japanese army captain: 
that he didn’t know there had 

_  _____ Senor i been a Russian-Japanese war, 
Fresco, former Mexican consul ini- asked when it occurred, and grum- 
Shanghai, gave up his post last | bled because the Jauanese had 
Monday and departed these shores 
for Europe to “safeguard his gov- 

. ernment from any diplomatic 
complications which might arise 
following publication.” 

Lytton Hit
Among Mr. Fresco’s lurid state

ments are these:
1. That the Lytton Commission 

wasted 15 nrecious days having a 
good time in Japan when it was 
ostensibly investigating the Japan
ese invasion of Manchuria for the 
league of Nations, and that great 
numbers of Chinese non-combat
ants were killed by artillery while 
Lord Lytton and his associates 
were be?ng entertained by Japan, 
ese officials.

2. That agents of Japan blew 
uo some of her own soldiers and 
blamed it on China to invent an 
excuse for occupying Manchuria.

3. That a missionary priest act
ed as dummy for an American 
automobile agency in Shanghai, so 
it could avoid paying U.S. income 
tax.

the Lytton Commission, 
diplomatic representatives 
various countries in China, two 
missionary orders, and a big 
American Motor company”—are 

.set forth in “Shanghai, the Para. 
( dise of Adventurers”, Mauricio 
Fresco, described as “a well-known 
diplomat.” It is issued by the 
Crsay Publishing House.

The book wall be released in 
Shanghai shortly. The author is 
given as “G. E. Miller.” L----

j wcu uvc oauaucoC had
’ started a new war in such fright

fully cold weather.
Fresco names a minister, alleg

ing that he sold passports to the 
highest bidders; and _ another 
consul-general, recalled on charges 
that he fabricated and sold pass
ports; and alleges that a consul

Harbin sold 5000 faked passports 
White Russians.

at 
to

Sirens Before Breakfast

book

from Shanghai of 
of cases of sardines 

Japan, but labeled 
Soain”; gambling con-

at

the 
from

Passports Sold
That passports for almost 

nationality can be bought in
4. 

any 
Shanghai, at from $10 to $20 each 
while American nationalization 
certificates, brought in by ships’ 
crews, sell at $50 each.

5. That the institution of ex
traterritoriality, upheld by govern
mental representatives and busi
ness men, is a cloak for victimiza
tion of the Chinese masses by 
American and European racketeers, 
who operate 
law.

6. That a 
China reaps 
iness enterprises including crooked 
slot machines; that another mis
sionary order leases scores of 
buildings in Shanghai for gambl-* 
ing.

Proofs to Chiang
Advance proofs of Mr. Fresco’s 

book have been supplied to the 
chief officials of the Chinese gov
ernment, the publishers state, and 
add that a special set of proofs of 
the English edition was sent 
Chiang Kai-shek, by airmail 
the first westward flight of 
China Clipper on April 21.

without fear of the

missionary order in 
$1,000,000 from bus-

to 
on*, 

the,

He speaks of a consul-general 
who “had to have his sirens even 
before breakfast.” He tells about 
diplomats and bankers entrapped 
and blackmailed by alluring Rus
sian women, who “with unerring 
instinct and the keen scent of bird 
dogs, hunt and stalk and retrieve.” 
He relates that Vicente Blasco 
Ibanez, famous Spanish author, 
spent 36 hours in Shanghai and 
wrote a whole book on the 
strength of that visit.

Many houses are leased by a 
missionary order, for gambling at 
double and triple rental, “Mr. 
Miller” charges. “They conduct 
their commercial affairs in a big 
bank building,” the author states. ( 
“Here, in the black habit of their, 
order, they transact all kinds of’ 
business that offer a chance for 
large, quick, and safe profits— 
bankrupt stocks, arms and muni
tion, money—changing, note dis
counting, theatrical promotions. 
And good old U.S.A, was covering 
with her flag the manipulations of 
these ‘holy and reverend’ Fathers.

“No Converts’*
Touching on Protestant mission

aries, Fresco’s book cites an alleged 
report showing 8000 missionaries! 
in the China field, with only one 
convert per missionary per year, 
at the cost of $20,000,000, a year’s 
total contribution from the United 
States.

Aimee Semple McPherson could 
not resist the temptation of try
ing her luck in Shanghai,” accord
ing to the volume. “All the other 
missionaries refused to let her use 
their halls or churches. But Aimee 
did not lose any sleep over that; 
she leased the largest gambling 
place in the Orient. There, with 
her large cross standing in front 
of a blackboard on which 
still written the results of 
games of the previous day, 
conducted meetings against 
world, the flesh, and the devil

from 
turned away from 

European ports, and finally 
to Shanghai, knowing they 
all be welcomed here.

were 
the 
she 
the
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File No............ P
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. yÿ

Special Branch./Station
REPORT ini xr n xwDate...“’.Tit..........zp

Subject Walter LEHMÆNH, German*

Made h........ and............... Forwarded by_______ ?.. S.. .Pi.tt.a.«

With refsrence_Aû—the contenta of a previous repavt
on the subject ol^alter LEHMANN^ German, and the endorsement « 

appearing thereon, I have to state that this individual j
Ttzz^T - x

the Asia Hotel on June 18, 1937 for Nanking, and returned < 

here on June 21 and again put up at the same hotel.____ 2”______

June 26, he left for Tsingtao and Peiping in an endeavour----------

to sell his paintings» Nothing further of a derogatory______

nature regarding this man•s activities has come to light.



G45M'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. R
Q . Ma s. __ <___ ’____Special Branch - CSCSlali

' ' 7 ..................J,____
REPORT Tun-» i vi r

Date....

Subject Walter LEHMANN, German.
::::::::

Made by............ .......?/....................Forwarded by............. ... Z^../................

On June 12, 1937 a young German nam^d^a^^r 

LEHMANN visited. Police Headquarters and endeavoured to 

sell a number of water colour paintings to members of 

the Headquarters staff. Thèse paintings he claimed

were his own work. He stated that he was making a

study-trip around the world and was trying to cover his 

travelling Expenses by selling his work. He was in 

possession of a letter signed by the Commissioner of 

Police authorising him to visit the various offices in 

this building in order to display his wares.

It has since been learned from the French Police 

and the German Consulate General that LEHMANN claims to 

be the son of the German Ambassador in Egypt. In fact

however, no such dignitary exists He is looked upon

wi$)i suspicicion by the German authorities here, who have 

received bad reports concerning his activities from 

a number of consular representatives in the Par East

Attached herewith is a translation of a letter 

from the French Ambassador in China addressed to the

French Consul General in Shanghai, which is self explanatory.

LEHMANN has been residing at Room 303, New Asia

Hotel, North Szechuen Road since June 8, 1937 and is 

contemplating proceeding to Nanking and Peiping in the

next few days

LEHMANN has been interviewed and he states that he s

has never claimed that he was the son of any German official 

and although he did have some money difficulties in Indo-

China, he has endeavoured, and is still endeavouring to 

settle up his debts. He seems to be quite frank in his
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F»- a : File No.. ...

G- 4*M-'36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.............. —Station, 
REPORT 

Date.............................. jq
2

Subject........................................................................................

Made by......... ..... .................................... .......... Forwarded by......................... ........ .....................  ....

demeanour and produced quite voluntarily a number of 

newspaper cuttings and recommendations from leading ___

residents in India, Burmah and Indo-China.

He has travelled during the last two years in 

Bulgaria, United States of America, Turkey, Yugo-Slavia. 
Rumania, Iraq, Syria, Persia, India, Burmah, Indo-China, 

Siam, Baluchistan, Colombo and China,

LEHMANN was born at Langedreer, Westphalia on 

August 20, 1912. He is in possession of passport No. 

51/35 (Reich) issued on July 27, 1935 at Ankara, Turkey.

i

D. S. {

D.C. (Special Branch).



■FBAJtsgATiqy QJ a COMMUNICATION IN TBSNCH DAT»|^^Wâl937

SMaE np? •W®-/SrRR fe&

Trench Bnbassy in China, 
iof 92 N. Nanking, May 31, 1937.

MONSIEUR p.l. NAGGIAR, Ambassador in China 

to

THE TENCH CONSUL GENERAL IN SHANGHAI.

I think you should be warned against a 

German of the name of WALTER LEHMANN, who 

left Indo-China on May 20 for China, without 

paying the charges on a car that he had hired 

in Saigon and without meeting his hotel bill 

at the Hotel Metropole in Hanoi.

This individual who claims to be the son 

of the German Ambassador in Egypt and *ho 

states that he is an artist and painter, has 

only sold pictures which he purchased from 

Annamite artists at prices from one to three 

piastres, and to which he signs his name.

Signed: NAGGIAR.
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, a. «BM-i-36 File No...............
• * SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S. 1, Special Branch.
’ REPORT _; Date_____ June 17,Z(, 37.

** 'Subject..J&Fs» Paula Margaret Olsen - complaint against Police.
f. ......................................................; .................................... ........ .....................
r a.—-*............................... . .......... ............................

/ Made by Henchman.... Forwarded by . <-
* .................................. ... .................................... .......................................................................................... ......................................

■'*' * Enquiries concerning Mrs. Olsen and. the complaints

"•*. she has made against Police have made it clear that she is not

mentally balanced and that her allegations are unfounded.

Mrs. Olsen, a British subject whoresides in the annexe of the

Metropole Hotel at Room 648, Hamilton House, is a widow of 

uvei 50 years of age. She makes a living by selling ladies*___

underwear and is stated to be in a comfortable financial 

position. Prom the Hotel management it is learnt that while 

always prompt in the payment of her bills, she is a continual 

source of petty annoyance, frequently making unjustifiable 

complaints regarding the service, food, etc. She is also 

under the ir Tess ion that the "boys1* are in league against 

her and makes preposterous claims accusing them of having 

ruined.her business.

Mrs. Olsen is a frequent visitor to Hongkew Police

u station, where she is regarded as being slightly unbalanced, 

on a number of occasions has complained of being followed 

has requested that she be provided with a “protector1*.
‘"‘ïffiast year on one occasion she went to Hongkew Station and

stated that she had bee nas sauIted by a Japanese marine? this

claim she failed to substantiate and after considerable argument

ng her and enquiries at the Registries fail to show 

lice are in any wav interested in Mrs. Olsen.

Ho pne in the Special Branch is making investigations

-D.C. (Special-Branch)



(Crime Branch) Office Notes

Deputy Commissioner
(Crime Branch'

Date June 9, 1937.

- - >

Mr. Heaney of the Passport and Registration Office, 

H.B.M. Consulate telephoned me on the afternoon of June 3, 

1937 re a complaint he had received from one Mrs. Paula 

Margaret Olsen living in Hamilton House. Briefly, the 

complaint was that she was being (offlowed by a Police 

officer who rode motor(?) cycle No.31. That this officer 

had^a few days prior to the 3th ins tant, approached her 

in the C.P. Office and questioned her about her mail. 

Mr. Heaney was vague as to whether it was a motor or an 

ordinary cycle. He stated he was not sure whether she was 

affected mentally or whether he should accept her complaint 

as genuine and would, therefore, like some enquiries made.

The complainant is the widow of a Danish sea-captain, 

born in Singapore, and her maiden name is Kanlcke (?). 

Since her husband’s death she has resumed British nationality 

Motor cycle No.31 is used by our Traffic Department 

attached to Louza, but none of the officers who use this 

cycle (S.I. Gazeley and Sergeants Austin and Muir) ever 

heard of the woman/

I have given the P.A. (special Branch) the oarticulars 

as received from Mr. Heaney in case any member of the 

Soecial Branch has an enquiry re Mrs. Olsen.
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SUBJECT: Shanghai Uhiversities* Amateur Artists* Association

Taking advantage of the summer vacations, a group of 

students from six local universities:

a) Kwang Hwa University, Great Western and Chung Shang Roads,

b) Fuh Tan University, Klangwan,

c) Tung Chi University, Woosung,

d) Great China University, 3566 Chung Shan Road,

e) Aurora University, 223 Avenue Dubail and

f) Franco-Chinese Technical Institute, 1195 Rue Lafayette, 

founded on June 1, 1937 at 44 Garden Terrace, Route Pere 

Robert, a "Shanghai Universities* Amateur Artists’ Association.*

The Association, which oroposes to develop dramatic art, 

has, as a matter of fact, for its real object the staging of 

"patriotic* plays which for the moat part have an anti-Japanese 

character.

The Chairman Mr. LIU SIEH YUNG ( f ), 25, native

of Chengtu, a student at the Kwang Hwa University, resides at 

23 Garden Terrace, Route ^ere Rpbert.

There are at present 30 members, who have each paid 

$30 joining fees, and who pay a monthly subscription of $1.00.

WANG HUAN

TSENG SHI

MA FENG PEI

CHUI SHIH CHIEH

WU SHAO WEI

KIANG SHA

The following arw the principal members:
WANG KUO PING "i\ ), 22, Native of Ting Helen, Hopei,

student^at Tung Chi University, resides 44 
Garden Terrace, Route °ere Robert.

LI T3I YU ( )< 24, Foochow, Aurora University,
44 Garden Terrace.
(j£ & )» 25, Peiping,
nical Institute, where he

Franco-Chinese Tech- 
resides.

( '"fy )» 19 » Changsha, Aurora University, 
21/7(^13111 Fang, Avenue Noah, (Settlement).

WANG WEN CHAO ( _X- 5^ ), 20, Soochow, Aurora, resides on
University premises.

22, Shensi, Kwnag Hwa, where he lives.

23, Shantung, Fuh Tan, where he lives.

24, Anhwei, Fuh Tan, vjhere he lives.

22, Chingkiang, Kwanfc HwsU' !!▼«« there



2
,0U (Mjfy ),

Vias YANG SHI
38 TAI LI 3HA

SHU
Miss TANG MING

2'*, Szechuen, Great China, where he lives.

20, Chengtu, Great China, where she lives.

21, Shensi, Kwang Hwa, resides, House 6, 
Lane 38 Bubbling yell Road.

19, Changsha, Kwang Hwa, where he lives.

The monthly expenses are fixed at the present at $50, but

will be increased according to circumstances.

The first play, entitled "The Darkness of Hell” 

which the Association intends to stage about the beginning of 

^*uly in Shanghai, comorises four scenes relating to the misdeeds

j of the Japanese influence in Tientsin (opium smoking, smuggling, 

I floating corpses on the Hai-Ho, etc............................).
I

Brief .Synopsis of ”THB DARKNS33 0? HELL,

A Chinese, Naturalised J- panese, establishes an opium

* den in Tientsin. Far from behaving himself as his father,
I*
,' the son of this Chinese remains loyal to his fatherland and

*, associates with the volunteers in Manchuria.
1 ■■ ■>

In this same ooium den, two individuals named HSIAO,

♦ who.work with a certain MA on behalf of the Japanese, are to

• ' ' be found. They recruit Chinese coolies who work for the

‘ ■■ * " Japanese troops. When the work is finished, the coolies are 
f ;* poisoned and thrown into the river Hai-Ho.

Ifeg* The three traitors fall in love with the same young girl;

T. each desires to win her, and they finish un by being in complete
-r &&

*. disagreement with each other.

Then their secret having been revealed, the families of 
vm’ *

the peisoned coolies rush to MsBs home and kill him before the

* Police have time to intervene.

Thio play tells of truthful events known to all. It

is clearly anti-Japanese in character and might, when staged, 

□revoke reactions wxut prejudicial to jeaoe’and good order.

The Social Bureau of Greater Shanghai on June 17 received

a letter from the Central °rppoaganda Committee forbidding .

the staging of this play. |



At 44 Garden Terrace, Route Pere Robert, the Association 

occupies two rooms on the second floor - a rehearsal room and 

an office.

Rehearsals take plaice daily between 5 p.m. and 9 p.nu

A request for registration has been sent to the Chinese 

Authorities.

We have advised the Chairman of this Association to get 

in touch immediately with the French Concession authorities.

Signed: MAR3NG0.



FM. 2 x bile No. —
G 45M '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special Branch $///£// 
. .... REPORT ,x

Date... June 19» /y 37. 

Subject.......... .Un.i.ye.re.ity Students’ Dramatic Society - new body ...................

............................ formed.   Z1 ......................... 

Made by.......D.,.I. Pan Llen-pih ....... Forwarded by.........................L —LX ......  y......
  _____________7 

A new organization entitled "University Students* 

Dramatic Society" ( A’l___________ ) °ame lnt0 existence in

Shanghai on June 1, 1937, with a secret office at No.44 Hwa 

Yuen Pang Rue Paie Robert. The real object of

' this Society is to conduct national salvation propaganda

___through the drama. So far, nothing has been heard of its. 

activities. _ _______________

 The principal promoters of this organization are «- 

Liu Sih-yung _ ), age 25, native of Szechuen.
g£U(ien£ Kwang Hwa University. At present
staying at House No.23, Hwa Yuen Fang, Rue Pere 
Robert. 

Tai Li-aoo » a8e 21, native of ShensiT
__ ____ Student or the Kwang Hwa University.__ Staying ___

at No. 6 Hwa Kee Avenue, Bubbling Well Road* 

Tong Kuo-ping (5- age 22,“native of Hopei.
_______ Student of the Dong Chi University.______  __  

_ Li Ta-ng oh ), age 20, native of Foklsn.
Student of the Aurora University.

___ The last 2 mentioned students are living on the 

premises of the Society, 44 Hwa Yuen Fang, Rue Pere Robert.





; SECRET

Subject.
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___  File No. RfcfinS ,, <

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE! g £) ???°

3 •1 > Spe c /
Da dr}.. » y Û* *fc>

Vi th reference to the attached, memo., ingu iri es

made by the staff of this section have failed to locate the

Sino-Japanese .Lien Hyi Society and the Japanese language_______

Research Association. _ . __  . _____ _______

____ Mr. Yui Han-vung (>?»; ZJL *—), who is reported to be 

the Chairman of the Si no-Japanese Lien Ilyi Society and to have 

proposed the fomation of the Japanese Language Research_____

Association, is the principal of the Dong Tsing Japanese 

Language Supplementary School, No.11 Vest^Lane, off Raining 

Road. During March of this year he proceeded to Japan to study 

education and returned to Shanghai on June 1. Therefore the

convention of the first preparatory meeting of the Japanese_____

Language Re search Assoc iation on hay 31,

attached memoj_^__cannot be regarded as authentic.

• The Dong Tsing Japanese Language Supplementary

off Raining Road, was established

Education in 1930.___ It has three classes - moming, .afternoon,__ .
and evening - which are attended by about 90 students. The_______

faculty consists of 2 Europeans, 2 Japanese and four Chinese._____

____________The principal,Mr. Yui Han-vung,’native of Chekiang, 

aged 32, is a graduate of the Tung Ven College, Siccawei.__________

After his graduation in 1926, he established the above mentioned__

school. Shortly afterwards he went to Japan where he studied 

political science in the University of Japan for two years*------------

During his absence, one zia Chung Tsuh looked after--------

the school on his behalf. Upon his return, he continued to be 

the principal. Up to the present nothing has occurred which______

alight suggest that he is in any way interested in or connected-------

.^I?.^®..s.®...Language Research ..Ass oc iation.

REPORT

•____ Forwarded by.....

xX-ï*  *3 Wv v sjjiool, No. 11 de st Lane

âbout eleven years ago, and was registered with the Bureau of
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REPORT
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Subject.. ........  (<2) ______ ________ ___

Made by--------- ------- ----- .--- --- . . ..Forwarded by...

with any political movement

^•C. (Special Branch).



CONFIDENTIAL
Japanese Language Research Association Proposed 
to hold a preparatory meeting.

According to information Mr. Yui Han-vung 

Principal of the Dong Tsing Japanese

Language Supplementary School and concurrently Chairman 

of the Sino-Japanese Lien Nyi Society, has recently 

proposed the formation of a body to be known as the 

‘•Japanese Language Research Association*'.

It is learned that the first preparatory 

meeting of the Association will be convened on May 31. 

Enquiries are being proceeded with with a view to 

obtaining further details of this Association.



File Na.,.r-^ja-36 Miso
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Djxwell Station, 3 ‘
REPORT

Subject private.. Investigation Bureau at 20 Lincoln Terrace

Made by......D.S.I..G Waning Forwarded by...,.

Sir

With reference to th» attached advertisement in the Persona!_

Column of the *China Press* of June 17th» 1937» advertising a____  
private investigation bureau at 20 Lincoln Terrace, 0»0»L»» I_ 

have to report that D.S.T. Chu Tsl Huang (Hdnghew), representing 

himself as a proapective client» visited the address in question

at 3 p.m. 21*6*37. He was received at tne door by a servant 
who asked him to wait. The servant theji re*ent?red the house 

AO l lu I V'

and on his return shortly afterwards, stated that his master was

out» He, however the detective to leave his name» address 

and business, aayinr that his master would call on him afterwards» 

The detective left a note giving hia nane and address (Lane 61/3 

Medhurst Road) and eaylng that he solicited their help in collect*

Ing certain accounts »_____________________________________________ __

£>__ At 8.20 P.m. on the same evening two foreigners called at the

detective*8 home.___ One. of them presented a business card bearing 

the following particulars :* "y.a^orstæ Chief Operator. Ths 

Protection wad Investigation Bureau, 2O^Lincoln Terrace, off Kiang*

Road." ___He gave his nationality as German and stated that he Î

been in the sane line of business in China for the last 17 

e and was in touch with all important business concern» in 

ghai. He specialised in credit information» accounts collect'

ing and shadowing and obtaining evidence in matrimonial cases. 

His companion gave his name as George Melson, American Citizen, 

born in Denmark» They stated that their terms for accounts 

collecting were 110.00 down payment and 10/t of all sums collected,

During his conversation with the men, the detective formed

honest business

the opinion that they were probably endeavouring to promote an 

There is no record under these names at.the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....... . ... .....Station, '
REPORT 

Date........ .........................19
«s®** Subject.................................................................................. .................. .......... ............................... ....................................

.................. ....... ..  ......  ................  .. ...........  1
Made by......................................... ........ ..Forwarded by...................... ............................................... |

Boardinghouse Section. ------ ------------------------- --------------------------------------

----------------Meanwhile the activities of the promoters of thia enter—- 

—prize will be kept in view and efforts made to obtain more-----------

detailed information concerning their bona-fidea.-----  ------- .

I

i



China Press June 17 » 1937#

W
 S 

J 
• 

k;>fi 
4*

PRIVATE investigation, investiga
tion re copyright of trade marks, 

and collection of accounts. Reply 20 
Lincoln Terrace, Kiangwan Road.
t» 16441 J. 20



.. . ».
Subject............. .......

• « * - ■ ’ • ... *

File No.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 <? / j

Section 1,Special Branch .sM'M/
REPORT June .27,........,^7

Stenin

Made by...... I.«...Pyolco.f iev Forwarded by..

With reference to the endorsement of D.C.(Special

Branch) on the attached crime diary ( Central 1387/37), enqui- 
riea show that Nicolas Vassilievitch STENIN,is a Russian ufao

was born on 14-2-189B in Perm district, Russia. A former soldier ?

of the "White" Russian army in Siberia, he is reported to have

Jjgft__thg Ü.SaSUçft for Manchuria in 1923. In October.1930 he 

arrivedinShanghai and hassince been residing in this city. 

Here he was unable to secure anv .-------------------------------------------- “ ° any rixed employment and was prac

tically destitute.

-------------------- a°t .c°ae to the agtioa of offlce lo con. 

nestion with the a. J011Ucal groupa of 10cal

Russian emigres,.
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. CHINA DAILY HERALD, FRIDAY, JUNE 23, 1937,

XyjiHraticTBO pyctKoro fiexorBoppeRno
BC-KHO, npH 3T0M DOp€38B 
cc6e Hory.

HaxoAHiUHftcfl HeAiaeKO ua 
nociy noAHueftcKHô HeueA- 
jichho apecTOBaa ero 3a xyziw- 
raHCTBO H OTHpaBHAHa noAH« 

jUtÜCKyiO CT8HUH1O. CyA H8A 
xyaurBHOM coctohtch ceroA* 
ha. PasÔHTaa bmtphhs ôhiJia 
3acTpaxoBâHa b 225AoaaapoB. 
CipaxoBaa KoMnaaHH BCTaaw- 
A3 HoBoe cieKao.

Bwepa.B 7,20 ytpa onycTHB- 
iuhAch pyccKMW i6ejit<rBap« 
Aeeu, HnKOJiafi Ctchhh, 46- 
aer. noAouieji k KOHTupe 
(Cauyan poa Ns 640)MecTHo- 
ro oTAe^eaMS <HBiypncT> h 
yaapoM Jieaoro naeua paaôwa 
OKHC-BHTPBHy, B KOTopofl 
ôfaiAH BbiCiaBJieHH (J)OTü. 
chmmkh h HaraHABafl Kapra 
TpaHccHôMpcKoro cooôme- 
HHfl, 31TCM OH yAapHA Horoftl

HOOT J G AN I3M OF A RUSSIAN 7/TIITEOTART>IST

At n.?0 a,ir, vesterday Nicolas STENIN.a destitute Russian

Whiteguardist broke a window glass of the local office of the 

INTOURIST, 640 Szechuen Road, where photographs and an illustrated ? 

map of the Trans-Siberian route were displaced. He then kicked at 

the window and by doing so cut his leg.

A constable on duty in the vicinity immediately arrested the 

hooligan and took him to station. The broken window was insured for 

$ 225. The Insurance Co replaced the broken glass.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Thursday, June 24, 1937
i

White Russian Hits 
Intourist Windotv ;

Value Set At $200
Nicolas V. Stenin, 46. is one of, 

tftS^ Russian exiled residing in 
Jha.xghal who can’t resist throw
ing stones at buildings which in 
any manner are connected with 
the Soviet Union, so when he 
passed the USSR Intourist Travel 
Agency located in the Navy 
Y.M.C.A. building at 640 Szechuen 
Read at 7:20 o’clock this morning 
it was only natural that he break 
a window. A Chinese police con
stable was on hand, however, and 
took Stenin into custody.

Detecive Sub-Inspector Ovsian- 
nikeff has been put in charge of 
the case, his duty being to find 
what the motive was and where 
the gain was to come m for Mr. 
Sterna. Tne window is valued at! 
$2€0. Mr. A. Seregin, manager of 
the company, stated this morning. 
The accused, unemployed occa
sional resident of the Salvation 

I Army home, is reported to be ill 
and this probably soured his dis
position considerably.
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rWTNA PRESS, FRIDAY, JÜNE 25, 1937

Brick. Hurled 
At Intourist 
Office_Here

the 
this

he 
to

by throwing a brick 
plate glass window of 

official Soviet travel

COURT

Russian Vents Anti' 
Soviet Spleen By 

Glass-Breaking

WILL CONFRONT 
TODAY

Stenin Causes Damage 
Worth About $200 

At Red Agency
Nicolas V. Stenin, Russian, age 46, 

stood at the corner of Saechuen 
and Hongkong Roads yesterday and 
gave expression to his hatred of ths
U.S.S.R. ' ’ ’
through a 
Intourist, 
agency.

The window was worth about 
$200 and it is doubtful whether that 
amount of money can be collected 
from Nicolas. A regular customer 
at the Salvation Army Hostel on 
Amoy Road, he had only a few 
cents in his‘ pocket when nabbed.

When; he hurled , the brick, a 
Chinese police constable was stand
ing only a few yards away. Stenin, 
according to the officer, made no 
effort to get away and submitted 
peacefully to arrest.

The man was taken to the 
Central Police Station and turned 
over to Detective Sub-Inspector 
Ovsiannikoff. Questioned, the 
fellow is stated to have declared 
that he was slightly intoxicated at 
the time. He added that when he 
passed the Intourist office, 
couldn’t resist the temptation 
break the window.

He will be brought before 
First Special District Court 
morning and charged with causing 
malicious damage.

<5

4

4



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1937

RUSSIAN HELD FOR 
BREAKING WINDOW

“White” Alleged To Be 
' Demented ; Intourist

Window Valued $200

An allegedly slightly demented 
unemployed “White” Russian was 
arrested early yesterday morning by 
a Chinese constable, on Szechuen 
Road, near Hongkong Road, after 
having broken the large window 
glass of Messrs. Intourist, the Soviet 
Travel Agency in the Navy Y.M.C.A. 
building.

The accused, Nicolai Stenin, 46- 
year-old unei^îoyedRussîan; was 
taken into custody by the constable 
at 7.20 a.m. immediately after he 
broke the .large window, valued at 
$200. He was immediately taken to 
the Central Police Station and there, 
upon being questioned gave several 
different versions of how he came 
to break the window.

Apparently not one of those 
“White” Russians who make it a 
habit to stone the Soviet Consulate 
in order to show their disapproval 
of the government Stenin is bgjjev- 
ed to be slifhtly riamantarl He 
gave several different versions of 
the occurence, one of them being 
that he was chased by two men and 
accidentally ran into and broke the 
glass. He also stated that he ac
cidently kicked the window. Detec
tives believe the man is slightly de
mented and will charge him with 
mischief in the First District Court 
this morning. j



FM. 22 G. NO 1 
f. 80M-1-36

Copy for Offleer i/c Special BranchSHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY. 

. --- = n
................................ «........ Division,

. 1387/37* ..... ..... .............................Police Station.
Crime Register No................. *

June 2 4th g............... Z{>37.

Diary Number 1. (Sheet No. 1.) Nature of Offence:— 61. (Mischief)

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Ba./’.-S, bOa.f'i.
8.50a., .-9.15a.Xû.
10.25-Ha. a;.

24-6-37.

Places visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day.

General Hospital# 
640 Szechuen Hoad.
Office.

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Place or description of 
premises. I nt vurl st of U.S.S.B., 640 Szechuon Rd.

Time and date of offence. 7.2Gt .r. ..4-6-37.

,, „ „ reported. V.'lO.s.rn. 24-6-37.

Name, occupation and ad
dress of complainant.

State Tourist Co, of U.S.S.R. Rep»- Vr. A. Seregin, 
Uie local Branch of * 1 ntcuriet* 640

Bzechuen Road.-----------------------------------------——
Number ot criminals with 

full individual description. Cne arrested & charged,

ùicolaa V, -terdn, 46 years of age, 
-Russian, uoerrployed, f.y.A»

One.

Classification of property 
stolen.

Classification of property 
recovered.

In cases 
Suspected 
( a ) to 
answered.

of Murder or 
Murder points 

(d) should be
(a) Time and date body was discovered.
(b) Position, appearance and marks on 

body.
(c) Apparent cause of death.
(d) Motive if known.

Full Details of Method used 
in Committing offence.

In cases of larceny, housebreaking 
all the points(e) to (i) should be ans 
if known. In all cases in which th 
fraud, the false pretence and the cha
assumed by the suspect should be 1 
described.
(e)

The accused who is evidently Buffering from some 
nervous and mental disease> broke a p^ne of glass 
in a window of the Intourist> State Tourist Coy* of

(f)
(g)

(h)
G)

■> /

•f ■

Mode of entry, including mann 
approach to premises. 
Means used (tools etc.) 
Character assumed by criminal, 
story told, etc.
Mode of transport and description. 
Peculiar act (poisoning dog, partaking 
of food etc.)



FM. 22 G. NO. 2
G. 45M-11-36 ’

CRIME DIARY NO. 1. (SHEET NO. 2)

(j) ' Whit staff employed on premises ?
(k) Are they all “old” servants?
(l) If not, what was their last employment 

and for how long?
(m) What was their “characters”?
(n) If any suspicion attached to any of 

them and if so, which one and for what 
reason ?

(o) Arc old servants suspected?
(p) Are friends and visitors above suspicion 

if not, who is suspected?

Remarks 

(Any outlt.nding or peculiar feature to he r. . . . _ „ _ t ..
commented on by investigating officer). At '• 40ft «JH. Of) JUflO 24th» Caf.C. 296' btOUgfat

to the at tlon a Russian narieà Nicolas V» Stenin, 

46 years of age» single» unemployed, N.F.A., whom 

he arrested outside 640 Szechuen Road for breaking 

a pa-te of glans in a window of the local branch of | 

’•Intourist" St<te ’I^urist Coy, of U.B.S.R.» 640 

âzechuen Road. C.2.Ü. 2967 reported to the station ?

I th>t at about 7.2Ga.it;. on th«- same date, he noticed 

tne secured when the latter threw hia body ag inst .
I 

a pane of floss in the window of the local branch 

of •Intourist*’ □evict Travel Agency, 640 Szechuen 

Road n-’d hit the glava with his left shoulder» and

broke the same. *hpn the man was brought to the 

! Station and que~tion-'d, he appeared to be exited 

and eufferine, from some mental disease. In view of 

the above, he was ~ent to the General Hospital where 

on being examined by Jr. Chambers » he was found to 

be suffering from acute psychosis, Confusional state 

and incised wound of the right leg. On return to ! 

the station, the accused was questioned by the 

undersigned regarding the offence but he could not 
explain satisfactory his intention in ccmnitting | 

the said offence. He stated that being afraid of

I someone always chasing him in the streets of Shanghai 

with intent to kill 1.? i^cided to force tire Police 

to arrest and lock him for some offence and thereby 

give him protection from the unknown enemy.

Vith this aim in his mind» the accused broke 

the pane of glass in the window of Intourist Travel 

Agency as stated above. k

7.2Ga.it


* ù. OM-11-3 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

............. ......... ..Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— e * , o / e •1087/37 Central» .......... Police Station, ?.4

~ ----------------------- -----------------------------------------------1............. .......................... ....................... tg - ?■

Diary Number:-- 1/Shr3t 3>

Time at which 
investigation begun ' 

and concluded each day ,

Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

careful inquiries ’-’■'d? it dors not appear that 

the ftccuîfi. purposely aoi-'ctM the Soviet ^tate Crganiea- ‘

tion for c jrûZii t'»i :ir I i- . There is n- doubt that <

the ran is cr-'iz.y v.nd no--'.’.‘3 n-'i ; ?al « tt-rt.ion. |

As this r.ffe/.c.- c-'.Tj.O < t.-».d by a rdiite Russian ’ 

avaient th” ^ovl'’t St^to <??,'-ni sat irn and therefore is 

considered by of th-’ .ntovrist as a political j
offence, th- accused is charged and will appear before | 

the S.S,b. Cyart on June C-5th. I

Th* J-tourist < f *H tn Tourist Coy. of U.S.S.R. is 

a commercial organisation And in view of the above, the
L 

accuse? 5.U charged nith ’ icchief Cent, to Art. 354 of

C.C.C,

The 3.S.Ü. Court will be informed that the accused le
i 

suffering from mental disease and application will be made! 

for his admission to Rental Hospital in Minghong, ,

The glass is insured but details of insurance is at 

present unknown.

D.D.O. *AW.



Taang Kyung Sung. ’

Kompo C.D.C, 208, |

Central Stn, 24-6-37 ]

Ts*»ng Kyung Sung» aged 43 y*>nre, nativ* of Kompo, h/publie ■ 

rleahs. coo^ls» residin'* at 654 Tsepoo Road, states as follows»-

At gbnut 7.30a.T, 24-6-37, wMlrt parking my ricsha on

Szechuen Road n-^r Hongkong Rond, J saw a Ruhsinn walking in 

southerly direction and a pearing to be intoxicated. When nearing ’
I

the premises nt 640 Szechuan Road 1 observed bin left shoulder
i 

knoekihg agvinrt the «how window of the said rramlses which :

resulted in breaking the window glass. Shortly afterwards the ;

Aussian fell to the ground aad an the arrival of Police he was j 

taken to the station. |
Sgd«- Ts«ng Kyung Sung, j.
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Ï ft «•!■r ■"’ MT- File No......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

S. 1, Spec ial Broich. 
REPORT „ , ’ _

D«r<?..J.ebruary. 3,... I9 37.
Shanghai Operaters”5ervice and Frederic Leslie Shunaman.

\bdade lty._
' - ‘............ aRd..................  Forwarded Coyne

_ The Shanghai Operators Service and Frederic Leslie

Shunaman were the subjects of a letter dated August 8, 1936,

from the United States Consul General to the Commissioner of 
»

■Police in which information was requested concerningShunaman

__and his associates,.

------ As a_resultpf enquiries made by the Special Branch__
a report was forwarded on August 26, 1936 in which particulars 

regarding the opening of the Shanghai Operators Service by___

—Shunaman were given, but up to that time nothing had been dis-
'« J

__ coveredvregarding his associates, _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ Î 

j ho further enquiries were made regarding Shunaman until g

_ January 1937 when info mat ion was received from a Chinese______ I

.__Government agent to the effect that it was believed that the___  |
Red Armies in Western China had foreign agents in Shanghai, ‘

K In searching for a person who might have taken over |

' ' J. f
the duty of Leon.Minster, who was at one time engaged in 

purchasing radio equipment for the Red Armies, the possibility 
that Shunaman might be engaged in this work occurred to the under

signed.

At the United States Consulate General it was learned

relieved Leon Minster,)

that Shunaman was bom at Leominster, Mass. U.S.A, on March 13, 

=^gOl and that his father became a naturalized citizen in 1908.

s in possession of Passport No.198985. His wife Yetta 

Shuhaman (nee Gabin) was bom in Besarabia, South Russia, and 

took out naturalization papers on December 4, 1917. She is in 

possession of passport No.264114._____________________________
(Although it may be a coincident, worthy of note is the fact 

that Shunaman was born at Leominster and is believed to have



FM. 2
G. 40M-9-35^ File No.............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
.......... ................ Station,

Date...... .......................... rp

Subject...................................................................................

Made by..................................................... ...... Forwarde^ by..................  ........ .. . . . ...............

When enquiries were made regarding the Shanghai Operators 

Service it was found that the total sum received in fees from 

the students would not be sufficient to pay the expenses 

incurred in conducting the school, as there are only 12 students 

paying $8 per month attending night classes» Shunaman has no 

_ other business as far as can be ascertained, yet on May 11» 1936 

his wife opened two current accounts at the National City Bank 

of New York, and at the end of January 1937, deposits made by_

—cash totalled G$500 and C«S.$80. From this it would appear that 
they have some other source of income»

Information having been received that on Christmas Eve 

Shunaman invited a number of British soldiers to his school_____

to attend a party, arrangements were made with Çapt» J»G»

. Sandie, M»C. Officer-in-charge “A1* * Company, Loyal Regiment,_____

j was approached and told of this suspicion, whereon he revealed 

that the original enquiry was the result on a letter from___
Washington D.C» in which it was stated that^Shi^gman^yas an

• j important member__of the American fonmiwHat ------------------------

to obtain further particulars regarding the matter,_ So far ____

it has been ascertained that the soldiers met Shunaman in 

a bar, and after introducing himself he gave them his card______

and issued the invitation» The late passes which the soldiers  

applied for to enable them to attend this party were refused, 

but it is not yet known whether they did attend*  

During January 1937, further enquiries were made regarding 

Shunaman and from the method adopted by him in certain business 

transactions it was felt that he was undoubtedly an agent of 
some sort.

On Feb» 2, 1937, an official of the U.S. Consulate General
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This official stated that he had a contact through whom 

he could obtain further infomation re Shunaman.should the_____

Police desire it» This information will be the subject of a __

further report _and in the mealtime a close watch_will be kept___

| __ on Shunaman»_____  __________________________ ________

_______ ________________ __J_______________________

______ _____________________ D. S» I» ___________ ;
"  j
D»C. (Special Branch.) _  |

’_ZZ7'  j



IN REPLY REFER TO

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General

Shanghai, China,
August 29, 1936.

Subject: Shanghai Operators Service and 
Frederic Leslie Shunaman.

Major F. Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police, 

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Road, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir Confidential

I have the honor to acknowledge the recei pt of your 
letter of August 28, 1936, regarding the Shanghai Operators 
Service and Mr. Frederic Leslie Shunaman. Your courtesy 
in supplying the desired information is greatly appreciated

I have the honor to be, Sir,



August 28

Confidential.

C. X. Gauss» Ssq.»

American Consul-Goneral, 

Shanghai.

Sir»

X have the honour to acknowledge receipt of 

your letter Io. 130.7 dated August 8» 1938» containing 

an inquiry regarding the Shanghai Operators Service 

and one Pruderie Leslie Shunaman, and in reply to 

inform you that the Shanghai Operators Service was 

formerly incorporated with the Shanghai Hautical 

Academy inaugurated by Captain A. 0. Mew ton, a master 

mariner» at Io. 12 Rue du Consulat in December 193S. 

This Academy specialized in radio-tolegraphy with one 

Hulbert» a British subject» as an instructor. As a 

result of a quarrel over money matters Hawton and 

Hulbert parted company and it was at this stage that 

Shunaman took over the radio work section. When the 

Shanghai Mautioal Academy closed down in April, 1938» 

owing to financial difficulties, Shunaman took over 

the entire radio equipment and on August 1 he moved 

into Rooms 37/38 Ho. 190 Peking Road. The arrangements 

for the removal were made by Mrs, Shunaman who paid 

in advance the rental of |72.00 for the month of August

The radio equipment used by Shunaman for 

instructing his pupils consists, among other things, 

of an R.C.A. 2 K.w. spark transmitter, about eight



roooivers and a 110 volt botor generator which ha 

la anxious to sail* shunaman works on 600 nôtres 

and claims that he oan pick up messages In almoat 

any ware length* The transmitting set, which la 

valued at |200 local currency, Is a ship Installation 

formerly carried by the s.s* "Anastasis", a small 

Greek owned steamer which was broken up by the China 

Shipbreakers Ltd* of Shanghai about one year ago» 

Discreet Inquiries show that there are at 

present four pupils - two foreign and two Chinese - 

attending the clauses conducted by Shunaman» There 

have been no callers on either Shunaman or his wife» 

nor have they paid any visite, On leaving his office 

Shunaman usually goes straight to his flat, Io* B«3, 

1191 Bubbling Wall Road, and remains at home until 

the° following morning when ho returns to his office» 

Shunaman Is spoken of by other men In the same 

profession as a very keen and competent radio engineer

X have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

l8<n f. w.
Commissioner of Police
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The Shanghai Operators* Service, now located at No» 190_______

Peking Road, was formerly incorporated with the Shanghai

Nautical Academy, an institution opened up by Capt* A*C* Newton, 

a master-mariner who has spent many years on the China Coast____

and who now, chiefly on account of his drunken habits, is _____

unemployed and 1iving on charity»____________________________________

______Capt» Newton inaugurated the Academy named at No, 12 Rue____

du Consulat in December 1935, occupying a flat on the same_______

floor as the Russian Mercantile Marine Association*______This_____

marine association trains officers for the merchant service______

and holds classes of instruction in wireless telegraphy»________

When Newton opened up his so-called Nautical Academy, also_____

specialising in radio-telegraphy, in the adjoining flat the_____

Russians rightly or wrongly considered that he had established 

himself there so that he might divert to his own establishment__

_the flow of pupils which would normally be expected to enter_____
!

the Rixemian Mercantile Marine Association*__________________________ |
_____ At first a Britisher named Hulbert attended to the radio- |

telegraphic side of the new venture, but there was a quarrel_____ |
i

between him and Newton over money matters and Hulbert cleared |

out,_____ ____________ ___________ _ _________________ __________________

______shunaman appeared on the scene at about this time» He_______ ,
£

occupied a room at the Shanghai Nautical Academy and appears

to have carried on the radio work where Hulbert left off»______

______T^e Shanghai Nautical Academy was not a success and in______

April 1936 Newton shut up shop owing three months* rent to

the landlord» Shunaman moved into Room 37/36 No* 190 Peking

Road, business address of the Shanghai Operators* Service, on f

August 1st* His wife interviewed the house agents and made_____

_____________ . r J

O
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-the necessary arrangements for moving into the new offices.

When asked to give the name of a guarantor she said, that as

she and her husband intended to pay the rent in advance she .

did not think this would be necessary. Thereupon she paid

over the sum of $72.00, which represented the rent of these .

two rooms for the month of August.___________________________________

_____ It has been ascertained that the electrical equipment________
used by Shunaman for instructing his pupils consists, among

other things, of an R.C.A. 2 K.W. spark transmitter, about

eight receivers and a 110 volt motor generator which he is

anxious to sell* * Shunaman works on 600 metres and has stated 

_ that he c anpiok up almost anything» The transmitting set 

is a ship installation which is understood to have been taken 

_ from the s.s. Anastasia, a small Greek owned steamer which

more than four pupils - two foreign and two Chinese - were 

seen to attend the classes at one time. Shunaman conducts_____

* these himself._________________________________________________________

In order to obtain the information required in the last_______ j
paragraph of the American Consul General*s letter, a close !

was broken up by the China Shipbreakers Ltd, of Shanghai aboit___

one year ago. Its value is said to be in the neighbourhood____

of $250.00 local currency. Most of the equipment at Ho.190 

Peking Road was brought from No. 12 Rue du Consulat, the 

former address of the Shanghai Operators*  Service. It is not 

known what arrangement has been made between Newton and

I Shunaman re ownership of this property._____________________________

Observation has been made at No. 190 Peking Road, but no_

watch has been kept on Shunaman*s movements during the past
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On his way home last evening he did a bit of shopping

along Peking Road» purchasing certain radio accessories at 

the 2nd hand shops dealing in these articles

Other radio-men in Shanghai speak of Shunaman as being

_ a very keen and_ competent radio engineer

D.C, (Crime & Special Branches)

’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

• ............................ Station,
REPORT 

Date..............................19

Subject.................... ........................................................................... ...................................-.................................. -

Made by Forwarded by.

both business and private addresses. Our observations have 

established the fact that neither he nor his wife receives 

any visitors, nor do they appear to do any visiting themselves

B.3,  1191

Bubbling Well Road - on leaving his office at Peking Road and 

remains at home until the following morning, when he leaves

again for office

1
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£

RADIO NEEDS 
TRAINED MEN

Students Learning Code
Opportunities are open to 

the skilled radioman at sea, 
ashore and in the air. Techm- 
cal training will ftt you to tak 
your place in this one un
crowded profession.

The Shanghai Operators Ser
vice offers courses in wireless 
operating, radio serving,code 
reception. Autumn term opens 
September 7. Day apd ev.. ' 
ing classes. For information 
or prospectus, call or write.

SHANGHAI 
OPERATORS SERVICE 

190 Peking Road, Rooms 37-38 
Telephone 13787

X1516



Major F. W. Gerrard, C.I.E., 
Commissioner of Police,

Shanghai Municipal Council, 
185 Foochow Road, 

Shanghai, China.

Sir: Confidential

I have the honor to state that an American citizen 
named Frederic Leslie Shunaman, who stated that he has 
been residing at Shanghai since December 6, 1935, has 5
filed at this Consulate General an application for the 
registration of the Shanghai Operators Service, Rooms Î
37-38, 190 Peking Road, Shanghai. He stated further i
that his firm is a school which teaches radio telegraphy |
and the servicing of all sending and receiving radio I
equipment, and that the school, which has been in opera- 1
tion since April, 1936, has at present seven pupils. *
Mr. Shunaman was born in the United States of a naturalized |
father and was married on January 27, 1932, to Miss Yetta 
Gabin, who was born in Russia, and who is also residing at 
Shanghai.

The Consulate General would greatly appreciate receiving 
a report on Mr. Shunaman, especially one containing informa
tion regarding his radio equipment and the type of persons 
with whom he and his wife associate.
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CRIME REGISTER No:— Contrai Mise* .Police ^Station.
3W/W. ,W.:.._. 19^ zpW. •

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:- Q Nature of Offence:—

«
Time at which 

investigation begun 
and concluded each day

»

Places 
visited in 
course of* 

investigation 
each day

<

j Tha ten rewrlning accused epne.nred on mind .

■ before the 1st. s.s.D.Court daring the nomine of the 

y th. July, 1937, when the following Judgment was
i ■

■rendered • I *

1st. & 2nd. aocuoud - 7 months tmpt.

4th. accused ~ 11 years irrpt.

16th« accused ~ fl months impt. or fined at 
the rr.te of $2 per day»

14th. and 10th« accused - (J 1 years impt» each. 

3rd. accused • 8 years ir.pt.

12 th« accused - 3 years impt.

3tli. and 10th. accused - Wot guilty.

> pistols, amunition, counterfeiting para

phernalia were ordered to be confiscated, and Tended over 

temporarily to the HerdqUKrtcrs of the Shanghai à Wooeunf 

Garrison Gommonder.
•*

The ten remaining prlsonem wars then ordared to 

be handed over to the above authorittas for further 

investigation regarding their politico! activities.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. i
CRIME DIARY. j

HçAdquarter«..,.D;wwM. •
CRIME REGISTER No.— Contrai Mise. CtlS» Branch .Police Station.

 399/67. .Jhly Srdji......z£7.
Nature of Offence Writ of DetentionDiary Number

Places
Time at which visited in

investigation begun course of
and concluded each day investigation

each day

j RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Instead of this case coining before the Court on

the 29th. June, 1937, the Judge postponed the hearing

J 
t 
I 
!

I 
i

ÿi ?! i

i 
i

/ZZ-U

until the 2nd. July, 1937. On this date, the accused 

persons appeared before Judge Peng, when in addition 

to the chargee enumerated In the previous report, 

application was made by a representative of the Shanghai 
& Woosung Garrison Commander for the extradition of all I 

the accused on charges relating to their subversive j 

activities. As no chargee had been preferred against !
3 

the 6th. 7th. 8th. 9th. 11th. 13th. 18th. 19th. and 20th.* 
accused, the Judge ordered that the 6th. 11th. 13th. 18tl^ 

19th. and 20th. accused be forthwith extradited to the I 

Chinese authorities, whilst the four females, the 7th. | 

8th. 9th. and 17th. accused be released. The trial of 

the 1st. 2nd. 3rd, 4th. 5th. 10th. 12th. 14th. 15th. and 

16th. accused was concluded the same afternoon.

Judgment In respect of these persons will be 

rendered on the 9th. .htly, 1937, after which they will , 

be extradited to the Headquarters of the Shanghai &
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•J Sj^ect Statement made by Li...Hsi..Ling and others, and transiation. pf .do.cxnnents. 
* '

Ï ..................................... ..........................................  ............................. ....... ............. ............
Made by.......P.•...9.9X?*........  ..Forwarded by................... ............ ........... ........  .....

______ Forwarded herewith are statements made by:______________
____________Li Hsi Ling (Wiw ), 11th accused; _

___________ Hsu Ts Ming 12th accused:

__ ________ Ting Kau Sz ) 8th. accused,wife of 4th accused; ?
__ Yang Zung SzÇ^é^ (Xs) 7th accused «wife of 6th accused ; ■ 

___ Zau Yoong Sz( )i7th accused.wife of 16th accused-!

Yang Di en Wo (. ). .6th e c cused (2nd a tat emen t ) ; |

_alsoatranslation of-two documents found in the home of Yang j 

Di en Wo and a tabulated list of the persons in custody. À
’ 'Ishowing their connection with criminal cases and the Young______  ««

‘I 
Military liants Society»_______________ _ _____________________________<

On June 22, representatives of the Garrison Commander 

briefly questioned Yang Dien Wo, Zau Koh Hwa, Ting Zeu Daung 

and Li Hsi Ling after which they stated that at the next hearing 

of the case an application would be made by the Chinese Authori

ties for the extradition of all the persons now in the custody 

of the Police in connection with this case*. ;

From the statements made by Ting Zeu Daung, Yang Dien 

Wo, Zau Koh Hwa, Li Hsi Ling and Hsu Ts Ming, there appears to 

be grounds for the application for their custody by the Chinese

Authorities* There is no evidence to indicate at this stage

the remainder of those in custody have engaged in any 
~~pga|ffiteal or subversive activity.________________________________ _

.J_A summary of this case will be prepared on completion

■^^proceedings nt the S.S.D. _ ___________________________ _



Tabulated, list of persons arrested in connection with the Young Military Men*s Society

Bate of Address and
arfest native of Charge

9 a.m. Age 39» native of Yang» Possession of Arms
14/6/37. chow» M/un employed, oont. to Art. 187

residing in an unnumber- of the C.U.B.Q» 
ed country house off Application being
Poo Zeu Koad, Uhapei. made by Chinese 

. author!ti es for
extradition.

1KÏ.I.R. 707.

2.Kwoh Siao San
IS 0/7-1 -XJ- )

-do- Age 21, native of Kom- 
po, S/ooolie, No.6 Fun Tsung Li (tfe )» 
Ching Kong Road, 
Chapei.

Age 28, native of Kom- 
po, S/unemployed, 
M.F.A.

Possession of Arms 
cont. to Art. 187 
of the u.C.R.C. 
(WH F.I.R. 707)

Application being 
made by Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.

Armed robbery, 
cont. to Art. 330 
of the p.C.R.C. 
(KR - F.I.R.507)
Application being 
made by Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition»

Evidence & reference to witnesses 
and documents

Arrested on 14/6/37 in room no.7 of the 
Dah Ming lodging house, 84 xu Ya Ching 
Kd. together with the 2nd accused» 
2 pistols, one 6.35 ’•Union* automatic 
pistol No. 4345, the other, .32 Spanish 
make automatic pistol, so. 12820, together 
with 15 rounds of ammunition were seized 
in the room. His home, a straw hut, 
s ituated off Poo Zeu Rd., Chapei, was 
raided with the assistance of the Chinese 
Police and an imitation brass pistol was 
seized. The accused admitted that he had 
used it in the commission of armed 
robberies.

Arrested on 14/6/37 in room No.7 of the 
Dah Ming Lodging House, 84 Yu Ya Ching 
Rd. together with the 1st accused.
2 pistols, one 6.35 "Union* automatic 
pistol No.4345, the other, .32 Spanish 
make automatic pistol, No.12820, together 
with 15 rounds of ammunition were seized 
in the room.

Arrested when he entered room No.7 Dah 
Ming Lodging House. Admitted being 
a confederate of the 1st and 2nd accused 
and gave inf ormation leading to the 
arrest of the other accused in the Sing 
San Kiang Lodging House, 495 Canton Road.



- 2 -

4 ■’ ag Zeu Daung 11.30 a.m. 
). “/e/37.

alia* Ting 
iau )

Age 40, M/poulterer, 
native of Kompo, 
residing at No.l Huh 
Shing Li, East Gate, 
Nantao•

Age 49, native of 
Kiangsu, M/unemploy
ed, residing at No. 
260 Rue Lafayette.

Age 37, native of 
Kompo, M/unemployed, 
residing at Ko.64 
Zee Zung Li, Rue 
Brenier de Montmo- 
rand.

Possession of arms, 
oont. to Art. 187 
of the C.C.R.C. 
(Lousa N.I.R. 
2362/37)

Application being 
made by the Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.

Arrested at room No.11, Sing San Klang Lodging 
House, No.495 Canton Rd. together with the 5th 
accused. One .25 "Vinter* automatic pistol, 
complete with one magazine and 6 rounds of 
ammunition, were seized in the room» 
Joined the Young Military Men’s Society after 
being introduced to Yang Dien Wo, the 6th accused, 
by Zao Koh Hwa, the 16th accused.

Arrested at room No.11, Sing San Kiang Lodging 
House, No.495 Canton Rd. together with the 4th 
accused.

Applioation being 
made by the Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.

Arrested when he entered room No.ll, Sing San 
Kiang Lodging House, 495 Canton Rd. together 
with 7th, 8th and 9th accused.
Uhief of the Kiangsu Group of the Young Military 
Men's Society organised by the late £r. Hu Han 
Min. After the latter's death, the society was 
controlled by Liu Loo Ying) Liu is at present 
serving a term of imprisonment lor being concern
ed in the murder of the late Gen. Yang Yung Tai, 
formerly governor of Hupeh Province. A search 
of his home at 260 Rue Lafayette resulted in the 
seisure of a number of documents, including a 
letter of appointment from Liu Loo Ying, a m>p 
showing the distribution of military units in 
Kiangsu and two lists showing the strength of the 
Paoantui, Water Police, Police and Merchants 
Volunteer Corps in various hsiens in Kiangsu. .

; I



Age 31, native of 
Chingpu, Kiangsu, re- 
elding at Ko.260 Rue 
Lafayette.

- 3 -

Application being 
made by the Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.

Arrested when she entered room Mo.11, 
Sing San Kiang Lodging House, together 
with the 6th, 8th and 9th accused.

Age 84, native of Kom- 
po, residing at Mo.64 
Zee Zung 1*1, Sue Bre- 
nler de Montmorand.

Age 38, native of Kom- 
po, 8/female, residing 
at 260 Rue Lafayette.

Age 33, native of Hsu- 
chow, M/unemployed, 
N.J.A.

-do-

-do-

Arrested when she entered room No.11, 
Sing San Kiang Lodging House, together 
with the 6th, 7th and 9th accused.

Arrested when she entered room No.11, 
Sing San Klang Lodging House together 
with the 6th, 7th and 8th accused.

Age 30, native of Hsu- 
chow, M/unemployed, 
residing at Mo.58 
Seu An Li, Boulevard 
de aontigny.

Armed robbery, cont. 
to Art. 330 of the

Application being 
made by the Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.
Application being 
made by the Chinese 
authorities for 
extradition.

Arrested when he entered room No.ll, 
Sing San Kiang Lodging House, 495 
Canton Road.

Arrested when he entered room No.ll, 
Sing San Kiang Lodging House.
He is a member of the ïoung Xarntx Military 
Men's Society. When he joined the Society 
he signed a pledge font which was seised 
in the home of the 6th accused.



wfe?)ng 14/6/37. Âge 29, native of Ming- 
hong, S/unemployed, 
SJ.A.

7.30 Age 40» native of Shang- 
hai, 3/unemployed, re- 

14/6/37. siding st a country 
house off Robison Road, 
O.O.L.

12.15 Age 29, native of Ko»>
P*a* po, M/unemployed, re-
15/6/37. siding at Mo.1024

Uhung Hwa Road, Chapei.
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Possession of material 
for counterfeiting of 
coins» Cont. to Art. 
199 of C.C.R.C. 
(Central Miso. 399/37)

Application being made 
by the Chinese autho
rities for extradition*

Application being made 
by the Chinese autho
rities for extradition.

Arrested in room No.42 Saung Klang )
Lodging House» No.2 Av. Id* ^11» on informa
tion supplied by the 3rd accused. 
In his possession was found a parcel of 
metal fragments which he states were intended 
for the manufacture of a bomb. In his room 
were also found three plaster of paris dies 
for the manufacture of counterfeit coins. 
According to the accused the bomb, was to 
be made by one named Van Min 
residing at No.ll Loh Dau Tsung, Daung Wei 
Shian Village» 6 li off Minghong. This 
address was raided with the assistance of 
the Chinese authorities and 8 rounds of 
ammunition and several summonses as well 
as a written judgment were seized* 
The verdict shows that Van Min alias Kao 
Tse Ping» alias Van 8s Tung» alias Van Ss 
Toong was twice arrested by the Chinese 
authorities» once in 1930 on a charge of 
robbery » aga in in 1933 on a charge of be ing 
a communist. Por the latter offence Van 
was sentenced on 5/8/33 to three years* 
imprisonment by the Klangsu High Court. 
At the time of the raid Van was absent 
and efforts to locate him have so far been 
unsuccessful*

Arrested when he entered mama Mo.42 Saung 
Kfang Lodging House, Mo.2 Av. Md. VII*

Armed robbery» oont. to 
Art. 330 of the C.C.R.C* 
(KR - V.I.R. 507/37 A
S - 584.)

Application being made 
by the Chinese Authori
ties for extradition.

Arrested at room Mo *2 of the Zaung Pao jL ) 
Lodging House, No*1478 Chung Hsing Rd.» 
Chapel* 
Identified by members of the gang arrested*
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15»Dah Zu Hoang

«lia* Siao
Çwl Ts ufy )

12» 15 p.m» Age 26, native of Kom- 
15/6/37» po, M/ooolie, residing 

at an unnumbered ooun- 
try house off Poo Zeu 
Road, Chapel»

Armed robbery, oont» to 
Art, 330 of the v»C»R,C. 
(HR - T.I.R. 507/37 &
1 - 584).

Application being made 
by the Chinese autho
rities for extradition»

Arrested at room so.2 of the Zaung 
Pao Lodging House, Ho.1478 Chdng Hsinx 
Road, Chapel, 
Identified by members of the gang 
arrested»
A search of his home resulted in the 
seisure of 18 rounds of auto-pistol 
ammunition»

12 noon, 
17/6/37.

Age 41, native of An
hwei, M/bath house 
proprietor, residing 
at 65 Zee Zung Li, Rue 
Bfenier de Montmorand»

Trafficking in arms, 
oont» to Art. 187 of 
the C.C.R.C,
L - 2362 A Central 
mi so. 399/37)

Application being made 
by the Chinese autho
rities for extradition»

Arrested together with 17th, 18th, 
19th and 20th accused» A search of 
his house revealed a number of docu
ments & photographs proving that 
the accused is a member of Liu Loo 
Ying’s party. A pledge form signed 
by him when he joined the Young 
military Men’s Society was seised in 
the home of the 6th accused» 
Admitted that he gave the .25 "Vinter* 
auto-pistol to the 4th accused for 
the purpose of sale.

17»Zau Toong 8s 

wife of the 
16th accused.

19*Lieu Sao Hwa -do-

20«Ynan Isung Tsing -do-

Age 29, native of Hom- Application being made 
po, M/f emale, residing by the Chinese authori
al No.65 Zee Zung Li, ties for extradition» 
Rue Brenier de Montmorand.

Age 43, native of Nanking -do-
M/hawker, residing at Mo.
61 Koong Yih Li, Robison 
Road.

49, native of Yangchaw -do-
M/hawker, residing at Mo.
79 Zee Zung Li, Rue Bre- 
nier de Montmorand.
Age 40, native of Hsuchow, -do-
S/boatman, N.P.A.

Arrested together with the 16th, 18th, 
19th and 20th accused.

Arrested together with the 16th, 17th, 
19th and 20th accused»

Arrested together with the 16th, 17th, 
18th and 20th accused»

Arrested together with the 16th, 17th, 
18th and 19th accused.

v* iMi
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V” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. ITth accused Li Hsi Ling (

native of.. HsuchOW........................  taken by me.  D.S.I* Cpyne.....  ......

at.. Ç.B.H.Q.. ..... on the.. .......... and interpreted by_ .9.».S...I.»...Shih,.

in 1913 

My name is Li Hsi Lin, 

my father Li Yue Tsung

I was born at Soochow 

), who is in the army,

being a native of Hsuchow. He is now with the 52nd Army At

Lung Zee Hsien, Chekiang.

Between the ages of six and 19 I attended school, the 

last year being at the Futan University Middle School, and the 

previous two years at the Kading Junior Middle School. As a |

student I did not participate in any political activities, or f

make a study of communism or sociology.

On leaving school I joined my father at Wuchang, he then 

being employed as a clerk at the Military Acedemy. Being unable
! 

to obtain employment I returned to Hsuchow, and a few months 

later, In 1933, I joined the Revenue Guards Training School, and 

after a three month course was posted to Pootung. I was later 

sent to the Officers’ Training School at Sung Kiang for a three 

months course and after passing was posted to Tse Hwa, Lieuho.
)• After being there for ten months, at ths and I 

of 1934 I was appointed Deputy Chief of s ppecial squad raised 

to deal With salt smugglers, who had killed several guards.

One named Liu Chi Wei ), a Sub-Inspector of

the Water Police at Lieuho in March 1936 told me of the existence 

of an organization headed by Mr. Hu Han Ming, and suggested that

I join it as it was probable that Hun Han would get into power

• and members of his organ-ization would be able to get good

, positions.

I agreed to his suggestion and he took me to the Sing 
Xl/X Lu Seu Hotel fw, Kiwk^ang Road, and there introduced



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of__ ............. ................ ...... ...
native of.. ..........     taken by me.......  . .. .......
at.........  on the...........  ...and interpreted by..... ... —......

me to one named Tsang Soong Liang Tsang told me

that the Young Military Men’s Party was formed by Mr. Hu Han 

Ming and controlled by Mr. Liu Loo Ying, its policy was, briefly 

Anti-Japanese, Anti-Communist, Anti-Blueshirt and Anti-Dictator.

When I told Tsang that I was willing to join the Party 

he telephoned to Yang Dien Wo (6th accrued) who came to the 

hotel. Yang repeated the explanation given me by Tsang 

regarding the object of the Party, and then I signed a pledge 

form by which I became a member of the Party.

I was instructed by Yang to try to get more members for

the Party, but I was unable to do so.

In May 1936, I met Yang in the home of Liu Ghi Wei at 3, 

Hung Nyung Li, Route de Marche and he then told

me that as I had received a good education it was his intention 

to send me to Hongkong to attend a six months course at the 

training school of the Young Military Mens Party, after which 

I would be appointed a district officer at a salary of $100 

per month. He then instructed me to resign from the Revenue 

Guard and hold myself in readiness to proceed to Hongkong. I 

carried out his instructions and removed to 27 B. Jessfield 

Road, where I resided for three months, but hearing nothing 

about goiig to Hongkong, and being without money, I went to

| stay with my mother at Kading»

Periodically I came to Shanghai to see Yang, and on the 

day I was arrested I had been here about one month, staying 

with a friend named Zia Ziang Shing ) at the Sing

Sung Wo Lodging House ), French Concession. With
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y,M'15 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
...... !

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. Ling*.................................................... .............. .................

native of.. ..    taken by me......  -
at .. .on the..... ......... and interpreted by........ -........

the intention of asking Yang to find some sort of work for 

me I had called at his home, and was directed to the Sing 

San Kiang Hotel, Canton/ Road, by Liu Chi Wei, and on arriving 

at the hotel was arrested.

Apert from the persons already mentioned in my statement 

the only other member of the Party known to me is Zau Koh 

Hwa ) (16th accused) to whom I was introduced by
to

Liu Chi Wei, who once took me/the home of Zau because he was

a fellow member of our Party*

The friend who supported me during my stay in Shanghai 

was himself kept by a prostitute.

I know nothing about .pistols found in the possession ------

of the other persons arrested or about any criminal activities.



r SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... accused HsuTsMing ,.............

native of. Minghong,.Kiangsu................ ...taken by me.AM* Coyne. _____

at..Ç.B., H.(5... on the.. 22,6,37.............. and interpreted by..D.,S...I A..Shlh S su-chi en

My name is Hsu Ts Ming, age 29, native of Minghong.

My address was, prior to my arrest, Room No. 42 Shaung Kiang j

Hotel, No. 2 Bdward Avenue VII, French Concession. '

My father Hsu Foh-chong is a newspaper vendor by 

profession and has no fixed abode. I don’t know ehse where 

he is living now.

I entered the Tsong Jao Primary School, Minghong, when

I was eight years of age, and later attended the Minghong t

Normal School. I discontinued my study in 1922 when I was |
?

14 years old owing to financial difficulties. At this juncture j 

a friend of mine named Zee Kwong Foh ) persuaded me |

to join the Communist Party and I did. He gave me two pieces | 

of cloth, one red and the other black in colour, with instruc- |
I 

tion to fasten the red cloth inside my sleeve and the black i 
one outside it as a sign of being a communist. I don’t know | 

what position Zee held in the Communist Party. He didn’t 

bring me to see anybody nor did he bring me any communistic 

books to read. I didn’t draw any salary or allowance from

Zee. Sometimes Zee instructed me to write a number of slogans ; 

on paper slips which Zee later posted in the street. The 

wording of the slogans written was as follows:-

"Peasants, unite together and rise up! ,

Workers, unite together and rise up. 

Merchants, unite together and rise up! 

Support the Communist Party!

Down with the Imperialists!*

I withdrew from the Communist Party about a year later
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V"'” SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. '

The following is the statement of.. .............................. ........
native of............ taken by me.........................
at............. on the.............. and interpreted by....... ..........

I
; when I was 16 years of age because I was disgusted with the 

doct^rine of the Communist Tarty,

In 1926 I came to Shanghai and earned my living by 

drawing portraits, I had no fixed abode but resided at 

««rious lodging houses.

On May 19, 1937 I removed my home from No.37 Kong Ka

Zah, Tseu Kah Jao O.O.L. to Room No.42,
♦

I Shaung Kiang Hotel, No.2 Avenue Jdvard VII, French Concession. 1 
S'| At about 11 a.m. on June 14, one named Van Ming ( ) > a

school mate of mine, came to my home and placed into my 

custody a small leather suitcase. He didn’t tell me what it 

contained but stated that he would return for it later.

At about 2 p.m. on the same day, the 3rd accused, Li Zang Sung 

whom I don’t know and have never seen belftre, led a party of 

_ police to my room with a view to apprehending Van Ming.

Aa Van Ming was absent, I was arrested.

Van Ming is a clerk in the employ of lawyer Yao Nyi 

Piau Rue Bourgeat, French Concession. I don’t

know if he is a communist. I don’t know whether the suitcase 

contained something for making a bomb. j

!

— i / ... .
i---- j --------------------



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. ..................... . ..... ... ... .
native of. Kiangpoll....... ......taken by Coyn© .... ____
at Police Hqre. m the 21/6/37 and intcrpreted by.. Clerk Liao............... t

I i
My name is Ting Kao Sz. I am 24 years of age, native 

of Kiangpeh. Ting Zeu ftau.ig is my paramour. We were not 

legally married. I made the acquaintance of Ting in Haiming 

in 1936 when Ting was employed with the Opium Suppression 

Superintendent's Office, Haiming. My parents are still alivej 

they are operating a "barbers shop in Haiming.

The Opi^m Suppression Superintendent *s Office, Haiming, 

was abolished in August 1936 when I and Ting came to Shanghai, I 

he intending to find a job here. "Ever since our arrival we 

have been residing in an upstairs room of House No.64 Zee Zung 

Li, Rue Brenier de Montmorand, the rentals being #5.50 per 

mensem.

In Shanghai Ting failed to secure employment. He received 

each month about $10 from his two uncles, one of whom is 

employed at a poulterers shop in Nantao, the other at a pig | 

hong. The sum was hardly sufficient to pay for our food. *
Consequently we were unable to pay our rent for the past 9 |

months.

Ting used to go to see his uncles and friends during the 

day. I don? t know any of Ting’s friends except on Li Kwei 
Sung ) Who was an office-mate of Ting while the latter |

was employed with the Opium Suppression Superintendent’s office i 

in Haimung.

I As I and Ting are not legally married, Ting did not con-

verse with me about his private affairs. I knewAhad been 

married but his wife had died.

Mrs. Yang who is a teacher of the Kwan Chi Primary School,
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The following is the statement of... ....................  ........
native of.. ... ..... ....     taken by me. . ....
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Rue Paul Beau, often came to see our 1st tenant, an old woman, ! 
i 

whose two grand-daughters are studying in the school in 

question» I and Mrs, Yang later became friends but I don’t 

know her husband.

On June 11, Li Kwei ^ung came to my home and told me that 

Ting was staying in a room in the Sing San Kiang Lodging House, | 

Canton Road, and would not return for a few days because he g
intended to evade payment of debts on the approaching Dragon I 

Boat festival (June 13), \
?

I went to the Lodging House to see Ting at noon on June 11, j 

At the entrance of the alleyway (Zee Zung Li), I met Mrs, Yang ’ 

who told me that she had some trouble with her husband and I

did not want to stay at her home. I advised her to come with j 

me to the lodging house to which she agreed, j

When we arrived at the lodging house we saw Ting Zeu Daung, j 
Li Kwei Sung, Zung Zu Tseng, and her husband named Tung in the !

s I
room, Tung has returned to he* native place in Kiangpeh, |

*

On June 14 I was arrested together with the other persons ’ 

by the Police in the Lodging House, I don’t know why I was 

arrested.

(Signed) Ting Kao Sz,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of... ? th. accused Yang..Zung..Sz.alia§..Zung..Yan. .F.ih... 

native of. Chingpo.O...HS.l.e.n.,K.iangS.U.«..... taken by me.....P.»..?..».J • ...Coyne....................... .........

at .. on the .?.!.» 6..37,.......and interpreted by...D.«.3.A.P,....Shih..S.S.Ur.ch.ien

Uy name is Yang Zung Sz, alias Zung Yan Pih

age 31 years, native of Chingpoo Hsien, Kiangsu. Prior to my 

arrest, I vzas residing with my husband Yang Dien Wo at No.260

Rue Lafayette, French Concession. t

1-fy father vzas an employee of the Peiping-Hankow Railvzay < 

and he died in the year 1917. |

I began my education in the Tsingpoo Primary School, |

Tsingpoo, when I was 9 years of age. When I graduated from |

the above school at the age of 17, I went to Sungkiang and 

studied one year in the Sungkiang normal School.

Through the introduction of a priest named Yao Ping 
Hsuen<^(^^^^~ ), 1 vzas married to my husband at Chingpoo 

Hsien in 1927 when he vzas holding a position as the Chief of 

the 1st Division of the Chingpoo Police Bureau. I knew nothing 

of my husband before our marriage, except that he had been a 
military officer under General Chien Dah Chuen I

About one year after our marriage, my husband resigned 

his position owing to illness and we went to Nanking. Several 

months later my husband recovered from his illness and was 

re-appointed to the same position, and we again returned to 
I 

Chingpoo. He held this position for another year and again 

resigned, the reason for which I novz can’t remember.

We came to Shanghai in 1930 with our daughter who was j 

then two years old. Since then my husband occasionally left

I Shanghai for Nanking, Kiangse and other ports in search of 

. employment, but I was left behind staying at No.52 (?) Woo Foh 

Lee off Rue Pere Proc, French Concession.
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..
native of. taken by me
at_______ ___ __ on the.. ....    and interpreted by- ---- ------- ------

I 
Immediately after the Shanghai Incident in 1932 my * 

husband went to Jehol engaged in anti-Japa nese activities and 

returned to Shanghai about 9 months later. I only knew that 

he was in command of the 8th Route Volunteer Army but I am not 

familiar with the detail of his activities. Ify husband very i 

seldom discussed his business with me, and I was also too bury ?
! 

on my domestic affairs to meddle faith his. (

Upon his return to Shanghai from Jehol, my husband was | 

unemployed for qui te a long time, and then I heard that he had i

joined the late Mr. Hu Han Ming’s party, the name of which I 

don't know. He went to Hongkong once about two years ago, but 

I don't remember the exact date and the object of his trip.

I know a number of my husband’s friends among whom 

were Zau Koh Hwa (16th accused), Li Hsi Ling (11th accused), 

Tsang Soong Liang, Hah Kyi and etc. who were regular visitors 

to our house. I don't know Ting Zeu Daung.

After my husband joined Hu Han Hing's party, he 

usually gave me some )60 per month for family expenses, but he 

was unable to do so after Ocrober, 1936 and. he did not explain 

why. Since then we have lived by pawning our belongings.

In January 1937 I became a school teacher in the ;

Kwang Chi Primary School, Rue li’antz but I, !

resigned this position about a fortnight later owing to illness.

I It was during .this period that I gained the acquaintance of

! Ting Kau Sz (Sth accused, wife of the 4th accused Ting Zeu Daung) 

, who often escorted several children of her friends to the said 
i

school.
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The following is the statement of.._______________ _ ______________________
native of... __________________ taken by me______  ________ __ — -
at--  ---  ...on the_____ __ ___ .and interpreted by........... --

On JUne 11, I had a quarrel with my husband because 

of financial difficulties and I left my home with my daughter. 

I intended to visit Ting Hau 3z at her home at ITo.64 Si Zung 

Lee, Rue Brenier llontmorand, but I met her at the mouth of 

the said alleyway. Ting Kau 3z told me that she had engaged 

a room in the 3ing Sun Kiang Lodging house, Canton Road, with 

the object of avoiding the debt collectors during the Dragon 

Festival. I accompanied her to the lodging house and stayed 

there with her. Î3y husband cams to the lodging house three 

times urging me to return home with him, but I refused. On 

June 14 1 was arrested by the Huniiipal Police.

Tliis is my true statement#

i I
!



t SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of. 1?th .accused........

native of.. .Koæpp ...................taken by me...5*.3».I.«.. Coyne.....................................

at. C.B. , H.Q,.........On the....?.l.»ê.s.57........and interpreted by....D...S^.I^...Sriih..Ssu».chien

liy name is Zau Yoong Sz native of

Kompo. I reside with my husband Zau Koh Hwa at Ho.65 Si Zung

Lee off Rue Br^nier du Kontmorand, French Concession.

I was married to my husband at Haimung in 1928 when 

he was employed as a Sub-Inspector in the Haimung Police Bureau. 

Four years after our marriage (193r) my husband was discharged 

from his post for some unknown reason. He subsequently obtained 

a position as an Inspector in the Kiangsu Water Police at 

Tungchow. This job he kept for about three years and resigned 

of his own accord. 7fe then e'^ne to Shanghai and lived at our 

present address. Since then my husband has not been successful 

in obtaining employment and we had to live on the money remitted 

to us from a bath-house in Haimung, of which my husband is a 

part-owner•

I know nothing about my husband's political leanings 

and I know very few of his friends. Yang Lien Wo (ôthaccused) 

was introduced to my husband by one named Tsang Soong Liang, 

a former superior officer of my husband. I am not on speaking 

terms with Ting Zeu Daung although he resides next to me.

I am acquainted with Ting's wife because we usually met each 

other in the alleyway.

- - ------------ :--------------- ' ---------------------------------------------- -------------------------- --------- 'T“'-------
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

2nd ,r n. ,,,The following is the/tatement of. Yang® • ...........  .................

native of. ... -... -...  taken by me. D»S.I. Coyne

aj. Police Hdqrs. on the..21/6/37...... .and interpreted by....P»S».?».. Sli.h. SsuChien

Questioned regarding the origin of item 3 and 4 of Bist No.l •

The information relating to the Water Police was supplied 

by Tsang Soong Liang, Supt. of the 1st Division of the Kiangsu 

Water Police, and a member of the Party, in March and April 

1936. The information regarding other units was obtained by 
Tsang and one named Ma Kyi $ £) also a member of the Water 

Police, who has a large following in other service*»

As Hu Han Min die-*, shortly after the lists had been 

compiled, I retained them and did not forward them to Liu 

Loo Ying, as intended» 

Questioned regarding List Ho.5.

Regarding the chit book bearing the chop “South Eastern 

Retired Military Officers National Salvation Association,* 

during Dec. 1931 I gathered together about ten persons and 

It was my intention to organize a body bearing this title. 

I applied for official recognition but was instructed by the 

Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commander to cease my activities» 
and the movement came to an end (Letter from Garrison Commander 

on file).

The map showing the distribution of military units in 

Kiangsu (item 29) was prepared by Tsang Soong Liang.

The booklet (item 32) containing anti-Japanese and anti- 

Nanking sentiments issued by the Headquarters of the 67th Army 

at Sian in January 1937 was given to me by one named Lee Yuen 

Siau, now with the volunteers in the North (Note* issued at 

the time of the Sian Incident.)

I do not know any of the more important members of the
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Party, as th^r naturally keep their affiliation secret. As 

far as I know none of the local leaders are connected with the 

Party.

The reason I kk had a list of wharf workers was to enable 

us to have smuggled into Shang; ■ printed matter from Canton, such 

as the handbills found in the home of Zau Koh Hwa.

I did not know Wong Ya Jao (>■ .''>*) or Hwa Kuh Ts; they 

did not belong to our Party but to the Social Democratic Party 

of Chen Ming Chu, a pro-communist group.

(Signed) Yang Dien



Translation of one of the letters mentioned in Item No.24
of List No.I_______ ___ ___________ '______ _

Dear Pah Vung JL- ), Saung Di en ), Kuo Hwa ($1 )>

Tsang Soong, Liang Pih Dah (t&* ) an^ Piu ’^e^

Comrade Yang has arrived here. From him I know 

that you are continuing in your efforts for the salvation of 

the nation and are still faithful to the ’’isct," despite the 

numerous hardships confronting you. I was very much j
1 

comforted by the news and indeed I greatly admire your '■

spirit. s
j 

Hereafter you should continue to follow the plan ■;

which has been laid down and exert the most care to preserve I

your energy so that you can make the best use of it when an |

opportunity ripens. 1

I have talked to Yang what are to be attended to I

for the time being and same will be convenyed to you by him,

Mel (t® ) ,
31st Jan, (year not mentioned)

Translator’s note:

Questioned regarding the letter» the 6th accused 

Yang Dien Wo stated that Mei is an alias of Liu Lu Ying and 

the letter was written by Liu in January last year.



Translation of a draft of a report, including in item 24 
of List No.I----------------------------------------------------------------------.

I beg to report that an observation has been made 

at various places with the following result being obtained:

The affairs in Changchow and Kiangyin are temporarily 

controlled by Yee Tsung Wong ) (a member of the

Young Military Men’s Society). As I have friends in the 

Kuomintang and official^ organs of these two hsiens, efforts 

are being made to establish connections with them.

The organization in Yangchow is handled by Zang Tien.

Yang Wei ('<& ), commander of the 3rd Regiment of

Kiangsu Peace Preservation Corps, was formerly a subordinate 

of mine. He is now arranging to establish connections between 

the various units of Paoantui stationed in the various places 

in Kiangpeh.

At Li-yang Hsien, the Uhief of the Merchants* Volunteer 

Corps, one named Loh, who is our comrade, is wefrsHSibbe for 

the task of establishing connections between volunteer corps 

of various hsiens. There are in Li-yang a ka±±at total of 

10,000 rifles (? volunteer corps).

In Northern part of Anhwei, Yee Tsung Wong and Wu Mang 

Tien have succeeded in forming an organization of the

merchants volunteer corps, who are in possession of more 

than 10,000 rifles.

You are requested to give them formal appointment so that 

the work could be accelerated.

A number of pledge forms have been filled by members. 

Names of those who have not filled the forms will be eent 

to Shanghai by separate mail.



f
Further list of literature, documents, etc. seized at No.260 
Rue Lafayette on 16/6/37.

Î 28. A chit book of the ’’South Eastern Retired Military Officers
; Rational Salvation Associait ion” . This association delivered

some;letters to various newspaper offices and official organs 
in December, 1931.

29. A map showing the billets and strength of military and 
quas i-milito.ry units in Hiangsu Province.

30. A book entitled "The anti-Japanese war by the Kirin 
Self Defence Army".

31. A book entitled "An onen letter to fellow countrymen
by Gen. Ma Chan 3an on the Anniversary of the September 
18th Incident".

32. A copy of a magaz;ne entitled "Tung Waung" (Looking towards 
the East), Issue No.7 Vol. 6 purporting to emanate from
the Headquarters of the 67th Army. The magazine contains 
strong anti-Nanking Government, anti-Japanese and pro- :
communist propaganda. ‘

33. 3 books containing newspaper cutting relating to political I
news of tiie country. ,

34. A Chinese exercise book containing political news copied |
from newspapers. |

i
35. A book entitled "The Theory and Practice of Leninism? j
36. A card containing a br/ef biography of a female named |

Tsang Ching Sien A* ), According to the card ?
he was employed with the 66th Regiment of the 22nd »
Division of the National Army as a clerk. ;

I
37. A cheque book of the Shanghai Commercial à Savings Sank.

38. A pass book of the Shanghai Commercial & Savings Bank.

39. Two bank book cover of the Shanghai Commercial and Savings Bank.

Ï 40. Two incomplete lists one showing the strength of the volunteers
in Jehol and the other the military units of the Nanking |
Government in various hsiens in Kiangsu Province. J

41. A"Huchow* issued by the 20th Division of the National Army 
on 18/10/27 to Yang Ting Hou to enable him to go to Shanghai 
to cure his disease.
A written Office

j 42. Jns/order issued by the West Honan Special Corps ïnxiJiMaütKxat
! of the Military, Navy and Air Borce Commander^ Hdqrs.

instructing Adjutant Yang Ting Hou/ to proceed to Shanghai
' on a certain mission and ordering military and police

authorities to permit him to pass their districts.

43. Two written orders of a similar nature issued by the 
same organ.

44. 4 pawn tickets.
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REPORT

File No........ ...
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.B.H.^.  /Z/4, 

T)ate June 18...... ig 37.

^ubjeet Statements made by Yang Dien Wo and others and three lists of seized 

documents.

Made .. I • 9oyne Forwarded by.

Forwarded herewith are statements made by Yang Dien Wo 

), 6th accused, Zau Koh Hwa

and a further statement by Ting Zeu Daung ) 4th accused

together with lists of documents and other matter seized at the 

homes oft
Van Ming, , 11,Loh Dau Tsung, Minghong

Zau Koh Hwa

List No* 2

Brenier de Montmorand, French Concess i on 

Ting Zeu Daung (■/,<$< j ). 64 Zee Zung Li « Route

Brenier de Montmorand, French Concession
From the statement made by Yang Dien Wo it appears 

_that he is ex-soldier of the old school displaced by the changes

in the countries military organization and willing to sell his 

services 1
that he was engaged in subversive activities on behalf of the

South West Clique, and received monthly remittances from Mr. Liu

Loo Ying. When questioned regarding persona in the pay of the 

jouth West Clique responsible for political murders he denied

owing them, and stated that he had confined his activities to

olitics and had not taken part in anything of a criminal nature

16th accused confined himself to

an admission that he had joined the Young Military Men*s Society 

after its object had been explained to him by Yang Dien Wo. He

also admitted having given Ting Zeu Daung a pistol to dispose ..of

for him, but denied the allegation of Ting that he had aIscl given

him a pistol from Yang.______________________________________________ __

___________ A further statement was taken from Ting regarding the 

meriaing of a note found in his home, and also as to the origin___

of the paper used. It is of interest to note that it bears the

t
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— File No...
G 45M '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......................Station,
REPORT 

Date............ .t()

Subject—.............................................................................. ....... ......... ....................................................................

Made by.............. -..............-....... -..... .......... Forwarded by.................................. ..... ........................

name of a news agency, and that the owner had gone to Sian» 

further statements will he taken from Yang and Zau when 

. their associates have been questioned» ___ _____

XtfiaJTo.lO of list No.4 has been passed to D.I. Glover,

"a Van King is one of the person now being sought.He is a_____

—lawyex jsho- frequently defended persons arrested fur , subversive 

—activities.__ The two tel ephnnge mentionedonthe paper have been

-traced to. ------------- -------------------------------------------------------
Tel? No.83035...........H.M. Chao, Passage No.2 House No.5____

Rue Chapsal, French Concession;________

Tel? No.90505......Liang Yuan Heng, Lane 769, 19 Peking

_______ ________ Road.__________________________________—



P SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. 6th Accused

The following is the statement of_ Yang Dien Wo alias Yang. Ting..H.ao.

native of...^*9... Sunjg^Hs.ien,h.i&ilgsu . . taken by me_ P Coyne __  __________

at_ P.*.®___on the.  .. .and interpreted by..P.*3♦.?.*...Shih...Sgru-chien

) ?lias Yang Ting HaoMy name is Yang Dien Wo

, age 49 years. I was born at Kao Sung Hsien, Kiangsu

Province, where my father was a rice dealer.

I received my education from a private tutor "between the

ages of six and fifteen

was fifteen, as a result

"but my family "being very poor, when I

of conscription I went to Nanking and

there joined the army as a private soldier
3

My services "being satisfactory, at the age of eighteen I

was sent on a course for N.C.O.s and on passing out I attended

the Military Acedemy for six months, after which I "became a cadet

officer

At the outbreak of the Revolution in 1911 the army rose

against the Manchu regime and joined the revolutionaries; I was

appointed Company Commander and under General Pah lung Wei

and fought against the Mancha Forces under General Chang Chun

"jas

raise

then 23 years of age

During the revolution trained officers were permitted to

their own regiments and were appointed Regimental Commanders

I therefore raise a regiment in Anhwei and I was appointed Com- j

mander, being posted to the Shanghai Revolutionary Army and

stationed at the North Railway Station

When my Regiment was disbanded several months later I

was successful in obtaining an appointment as staff officer with

the Governor of Kiangsu Province at Nanking This appointment

only lasted a few months, so I went to Canton with a view to

obtaining employment in a military capacity, but meeting with

no success I returned to Nanking and became 2nd in command of

• ' 'if- -

' i -.V' ,

A 7“ ' ‘ V, - > *
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. Yang Bien Ho ... .....

native of. ...... taken by me. .....
at . on the........... and interpreted by.......... .......

the 3rd Regiment of General Su^~g koh Su'3 Third Army. (1914).

When the army was reorganized I lost my post and for several 

years was unemployed. I returned to my native place, but in 

1917 I proceeded to Canton and there became A.D.C. to General 

Zee Zau Tsung Garrison Commander. This office was

abolished when I had been there a few months and until 1919 I 

was unemployed in Canton.

I came to Shanghai in 1919 -'nd with another unemployed 

man sent a letter to the Manager of the Sincere Co., Nanking < 

Road, demanding a sum of money for the relief of the comrades of 1 

the Revolutionary Army. Whilst we/ were waiting in a teashop | 

to receive the money detectives arrived and arrested us, and founc‘ 
a bomb which they alleged was ours, but which we believed had | 

; 
been put there by the detectives seconds.

I was sentenced to four years imprisonment and on my 

rëlease in 1923 I went to Kaochow, Kwangtung Province, and there i 

obtained a post as acting magistrate of Wu Chuen Hsien, remain- I 

ing there for about one year. \

(I forgot to mention that in 1917 the Cantonese Clique , 

subsidized an abortive rising in Shantung and I was appointed ! 

Brigade Commander (without Brigade). The rebellion was suppressed 

by the Peking Government).

After leaving Kaochow I went to Canton and General Chien

’ Da Chuen (present Chief of General Staff) Commander
I ;
I of the 20th Division appointed me Vice Commander of the Artilary 

Company.

In 1927, when the Koumingtang split with the Communist
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.
native of. . ..... ........  taken by me.
at. ..........  .on the.....  ... ......and interpreted by.

Party I was taken prisoner by the communist forces, but escaped 

after r couple of weeks, and returned to my unit after which I 

became A.D.C. to the Divisional Commander.

In 1928 I w^|^ appointed Chief of the Police Bureau of the 
1st District of Ching^^u Helen, remaining there for one year, 

later being appointed Deputy Chief of the same force.

Resigning for the Police in 1931 I returned to the exmy 

and v/as appointed Chief Adjutant of the Pacification Commission

ers Office of Eiangse Province.

Early in 1932 one named Hsu Chi Pung ( ) the

Chairman of the Overseas Chinese Association gave me $500 

travelling expenses and asked me to go to Jehol to investigate 

the situation as he intended financing the volunteers.

I had many acquaintances then serving in the Tor th and 

with their assistance I raised a volunteer army which was known 

as the 8th Route Anti-Japanese Army, and had several engagement 

with the Uanchukou troops. Hsu sent $1,000 towards the upkeep 

of the army, and three or four thousand dollars were received 

from other sources.

On the conclusion of the Tanku Truce in 1933 the army 

under my command, then about 10,000 strong, was disbanded and 

I returned to Shanghai.

On my way to Shanghai I passed through Kalgen and there 

! met one named Zau Siao Ching ) an agent of Er. Hu Han
| Hing. This person telegraphed to Hongkong telling Ur. Hu about 

me, and a few days later I was instructed to go to Hongkong as ’ 

Mr. Hu wished to see me.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..
native of. .. ..      taken by me.

on the... .........and interpreted by....  ... .. ...

It was in AyriJ^ or !Za^l933 v/hen I s~w hr • Hu .dan ming 

at his residence at Hiao Tao Tai, Hongkong. After questioning 

ne closely regarding ".’ÿ anticedents and political views, he a steed 

:ne whether I was prepared to join the Kounintang of the uouth 

West, the object of which w~s to unite all/ cliques and form 

a united Anti-Japanese front. He said that unless this object 

v/'s achieved China would continue to suffer aggression at the j
Ï hands of Japan. |
« 

’.7'.en I stated that I fully agreed with the views expre- 

seed Hr. ’r’’ suggested that, as I had a large circle of acquain- i 

tances in military 'nd Police circles, I should organize a |

following. ;

Persons found worthy of promotion would then be elected 

to membership of the South Jgrt Houmingtrng. I undertook to 

carry out the instructions of lir. Hu and for my work I received 

$200 per month from the South ’Jest Political Council, through 

Er. Liu Loo Ying, until December 1236.

Zau Siao Ching, the person responsible for my introduc

tion to Er. Hu gave me my final instructions. He was the chief '

of an organization known as the Young Military hen’s Society of ■

the Kuomintang of China, and he told me that I would be responsi

ble for the organizing of a branch in Kii^gsu Province.

J After n stay of several days in Hongkong I v/e.s instructed |

jby Er. Hu Han l'an to go to Canton and there see Lr. Liu Loo Ying, 

'as in future all ray dealing would be with him.

Liu told me that the party was not satisfied with the 

Hanking Government, and it was their intention to oppose the
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of...  ...  .. ....... ......
native of. ... ..    ........... taken by me. . ..
at..  . _ ..on the....... and interpreted by...... -.......... —■

dictatorship set up by General Chiang Kai-shek. He ^ave me 

final instructions regarding the method to be adopted in. 

organizing the "'oung 1'ilitary Ken’s Society in Ki&ngsu ■ ria. also 

gave me a letter appointing me chief of the Young Military ken’s 

Society in this Province,

Returning to Shanghai, I set about my new duties, and 

for three years travelled extensively recruiting members from 

among military md police officials. The majority of the re- i 

emits signed pledges to support the organization, and many of 

these were forwarded to IZr. Hu Ran Lin. Other recruits, because ' 

of their high position, did not wish to risk signing the paper, f

although they were prepared to assist in any way possible/ in ;

furthering the ends of the Tarty.

A number of the more important recruits did sign the 

pledge form, which, because of their importance, were immediately- 

sent to iir. Hu. Those in my possession are signed by persons of 

secondary importance.

When Mr. Hu Ilan Min died in the summer of 1936 the 

movement received a serious setback and for a time all activities 

were suspended, but a few months later Mr. Liu Loo Ying instructed 

that the movement be resumed as he has been appointed an moaber 

of the Executive Committee Member of the South »Vest Political 

Council and intended supporting General Chen Chi Tang, who was 

j then preparing for open conflict with the Hanking Government• 
■ !

After the death of Mr. Hu my salary did not arrive 

regularly, and ceased altogether in December, 1936. Although I 

received letters I did not receive any definate instructions so

c
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The following is the statement of.
native of.
at_____

________ . .. . taken by me... -
. . ..on the___ _ _ __ . .and interpreted by..... ....    - j

♦

when Mr. Loo came to Shanghai it was my intention to see him. 

Before I could do so, however, he received a telegram from 

the Central Government inviting him to attend the Plenary 

Session of the Kuomintang then convened in Hanking.

On discovering that the Central Kuomintang did not 

intend to adopt a stronger attitude vis-a-vis the Japanese 

policy in China, he refused an invitation to see Skierai Chiang 

Kai-shek and at once returned to Shanghai. I called on him *
at the Yangtsze Hotel, but as he was of the opinion that it

was not safe to discuss our business there, we decidèd. to I

meet later later elsewhere. Before I could get into touch 

with him again he was arrested. He had realized whilst in 

Nanking that he was in danger of being arrested in connection 

with the Yang Yung Tai case and it was for that reason that 

he returned to Shanghai, where he thought he would be safe.

Being without income it was my intention to go to Nanking 

or Kwangse in search of employment. I do not know Ting Kffit 

(4th accused) and I did not sent a pistol to him.

I know Za.u Koh Hwa as he became a member of '

my organization over a year sgo, being introduced by Tsang Zong j 

Liang ) a former military friend of mine.
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The following is the statement of 16th accused Zau Koh Hwaalias Zau Pah Tsoo 
alias Zau Lo.

native of. Honan ______ _________ taken by me. D»S.I. Coyne . .. -,

at .on the.. 18.»6.»37*... and interpreted by....5.».S.».I.»...Sh.ih.................

) alias Zau Pah TsooMy name is Zau Koh Hwa

) alias Zau Lo native of Ziang Fu Hsien

), Honan Province where I was born in 1897. Uy

father was a Chinese style boxing instructor,

I had no education and when I was 15 years old I

joined the army st Soochow. When 17 years old I became a 

policeman in the Kiangsu Water Police and was promoted sergeant,

but in 19-25 owing to a change of Commissioner I lost my

position.

In 1926 I was successful in obtaining an appointment 

as sergeant of the Haimun Police and was later promoted Sub

Inspector, but with the change of administration in 1929 I 

again lost my job.

In 1930 I obtained a position as Sub-Inspector in the

-W
‘•»

**
-*

 *’#
’*

“'*
*’

 ' 18th Division of the Kiangsu River Police at Tungchow. The 

following year I resigned and returned to Haimun, iréhere I 

invested $1,250 in a bath-house. The Chief of Police, who was 

a friend of mine, appointed me honorary Chief Detective, with 

a monthly allowance of $20.

In 1933 I came to Shanghai in search of employment but

was unable to obtain a position.

In June 1936 one n?med Tsang Soong Liang, a former j 

comrade in the Vater Police, offered to introduce me to Yang i 

| Dien Wo , &n influencial person who might be able

i to ob 

me to 

I met

took

Kiukiang Road, where

weeks

?in an appointment for me in some Police force. He

the Sing Liu Sao Hotel

Yang, who promised to try to get a job for me. Two
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The following is the statement of..  ^th accused Zau Koh Hwa........... ...........................

native of. ........ ...... .... taken by me..  .  ... ....
at ..on the.......... ... and interpreted by. ................ -/

later I again called on Yang at the Chang Chun Hotel )»

Hetel Chekiang Road, and he then explained to me that he was 

the Shanghai Chief of the Young Military Men's Party of the 

Kuomintang Party of China, and after telling me about it, and 

what it stood for, he asked me to become a member*

When I agreed to his suggestion he told me that I

would receive $10 or $20 each month until Mr. Hu Han Ming came 

into power, when I would be appointed to some post*

I agree that I signed a pledge to support the Young 

Military Men's Society and that in the pledge it was stated that 

the object of the Party was to overthrow the Dictator, and the 

Dictator referred to was General Chiang Kai-shek.

I saw Yang Dien Wo several times in the Chang Chun 

Hotel, Chekiang Road, and there was introduced by Yang to the 

following personst >

Lieu Chi Wei /( » Ex-Sub Inspector of the Kiangsu
Water Police at Lieu Ho (W** 11 ' j ) ;

Zang Tien )» Ex Sub-Inspector of the Soochow

Police;

Tsu Han Ching a close firend of Zang Tienu

Although I knew thst these men were members of the

Party I never heard business discussion by them with Yang.

On one of the visits Yang told me that although Mr.

Hu Han Min was the head of the organization, due to pressure 

of business it was his practice to leave the management of 

affairs to Liu Loo Ying, Chief of the Propaganda Department of 

the Central Government.
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The following is the statement of.. 16th accused Zau Koh Hwa.

native of. ...  ...... .. taken by me.... -- ---- --- --
at ..on the......   and interpreted by.......... .....

Although Yang had nromised us money we had received none, 

therefore, fearing that Zang Tien would press him when the news 

of the arrest of Liu Loo Ying appeared in the papers, Yang 

removed from Rue Paul Bepu, and we were unable to find him.

About two months ago X Zang Tien gave me a pistol which 

he had brought from the Soochow Police and asked me to sell it 

for him for $20. I gave it to Ting (4th accused) with instruction 

to sell it for $30. but after that I did not see him again and 

I suspected that he had absconded with the pistol. ;
The handbills herring circular telegrams issued by the | 

South Western Political Council denouncing the tyranical policy I 

of General Chiang Kai-shek, which were found in my hdtae, were 

given to me by Yang Dien Wo 10 days after I had joined his party 

He also instructed me to distribute the handbills among my 

friends.



FURTHER STATEMENT OF 4TH ACCUSED

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of.. Further statement (2nd).of. Ting ..Zeu...Dating......

native of. .... ......... .. taken by me----
at .. on the.. 18..6.37.»......and interpreted by.

Kate: Ting Zeu Daung was questioned regarding item No*6 on list 

lio.4 (property found in his home) a note written on a piece of 

paper similar to item No.4 reading "Between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m. at 
Ping Shiang Tea Shop ($2^^ ), Rue Lafayette and Rue Marche 

corner.

He states: The note on a piece of letter paper ^of the Pah 

Sung News Agency was written by Liwu Chi Wei , who

is mentioned in my previous statement, sometime in April this 

year, asking me to go to the Ping Shiang Tea Shop at the Conner 

of Rue Lafayette and Rue de Marche. I did not see the paper 

when I returned home that day, so I did not go to the tea shop. 

On the following day I met Lieu Chi Wei at his home, (at the 

corner of Rue Lafayette and Rue Rabiez). He told me that he 

had left a note in my home and that he wished to introduced to 

me one of his friends named Tung ( )> a clerk of an

opium shop in Nantao.

The Pah Sung News agency was organized in 1935 by Wong Yu 

Ching. I made the acquaintance of Wong in Haimung in October, 

1935 when I was employed as a detective in the Opium Suppression 

Superintendent’s Office there. Wong was then operating the 

Dah Kung Newspaper in Haimung. I February 1936 he sold the 

business to some other persons because his paper had a very 

limited circulation. In August 1936 he came to Shanghai and

| became the manager of the An Saung Lodging House (behind the 

Great World Amusement Resort). Wong and his wife removed from 

the lodging house to stay together with me at No.64 Zee Zung Li, 

Rue Brenier de Montmorand in January, 1937. In February he left
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REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of..Flirther statement of Ting Zeu Daung. ...................

native of taken by me - !
,lt on the. . and interpreted by.....   .... I

from the ledging house and went together with his brother to 

Sian with the object of securing employment there. Wong’s 

father owns a printing shop in Haimung. I was informed by 

Wong while he was living with me at Zee Zung Li, Rue Brenier de 

liontmorand that his news agency had closed and that I might use | 

the letter paper of the defunct news agency. At the time of 

my arrest I still had ih my possession a number of sheets of the 

letter pape?.



'Lis* Na. g

hi/*ocunen/s ,, e te. seized during a raid carried out
°.n /^he home of one Van King (-^, tfl/p ) alias 
Voo Ming at Jo.Il Loh Dau Tsung, Daung Wei Yeien, Y'nghong.

1. 3 summonses delivered to Kao Tse Ping (£3^),an e iias 
of Van lli.ig in connection with a robbery case ’in Eaimen. 
The summonses dated respectively 15/7/31, 29/10/31, and 
23/11/31.

°. One sumo ns delivered to Tsu Teh Lung (-^L^ ^^) by the 
Eiangsu riign Court in connection 'vith a robbery case. 
The summons dated 20/6/31.

3. One summons dated 29/6/33, issued by the Kiangsu High Court 
'umonlng Vang 3z Yung (%"&'&)> - 11 r.lias of Van King to 

tend court on 22/7/33 for trial. Van was prosecuted
■>r having committed offences which endangers the state.

4. A receipt issued by the Kiangsu High Court acknowledging 
the receipt of an appeal from Van Sz Yung, (dated 18/7/33)

3. 2 photographs.
■ I 

■3. One counterfeit 20/ coin end one counterfeit 10/ coin.
hy

. An indictment submitted/procurator to the Court against 
one Van 3z Yung, alias Van Sz Yoong alias Kao
Tse ping ( ), age 29, a native of Shanghai, residing
at Lih Tsung Li, Yochow Road, a primary school teacher by 
profession. Van was charged with offences against the 
security of the state. A brief translation of the indictment 
reads as follows•-

"Van Sz Yung alias Kao Tse Ping joined the Communist 
Party in 1927 and ’.vas appointed to undertake activities 
in Kantao, Shanghai. In 1930 the accused arrived at Haimen 
with the object of visiting friends. He was arrested by 
the police authorities there on a charge of robbery.
However he was foünd not guilty by this Court and was released 
on 7/1/32.

"IThile the accused was being detained in the detention 
Kouse of this Court he established good friendship with other 
communists in tern custody. On being- released he was
introduced by the 3oochow Mutual Aid Society (communist 
organization) to the Pan Hwa Bookstore, Shanghai, for a job, 
but unsuccessful»

"On April 27, 1953, the Bureau of Public Safety, acting 
on information of its detectives, arrested the accused and 
seized letters and documents which prove that the accused has 
joined the Communist Party." 
po?y of a .

8 ./Ju dg erne nt in connection with the above case dated 5/8/33.
Hie accused was sentenced to 3 years* imprisonment.

0. An appeal submitted by Van Sz Yung to the Court. In the appeal 
’fan denies having joined the communist party and oeoed 
that he be released unconditionally» '

10 • A piece of paper bearing the following notess-
Lawyer Van Ming,

Office at lTo.17 Dao Sung Li, corner of Avenue Roi Albert 
and Route Vallon.

Residence at hTo.2 Dz Tuh Faung, Yung Shing Road, Cliapei.
TKL1SPH0I3 1. 83035

2. 90505



List of literature, documents, etc. seized at No.65 
Zee Zung Li, Rue Brenier de Montmorand, on 17/6/37.

1. A pamphlet entitled "An Open letter addressed to 17 copies. 
Gen. Chiang Kai Shek by 156 students of the Whampoa 
Military Asademy." In the letter the students 
denounces Gen. Chiang for having adopted a wrong 
policy which is detrimental to the country.

2. Handbill containing circular telegrams issued by the 17 copies, 
members of the South Western Political Council and 
Generals Chen Chi Tang, Li Tsung Jen and Peh Tsung 
Hsi, etc. urging military men and people to resist 
Japanese invasion.

3. Handbill entitled "Circular telegram to the Central 10 copies. 
Executive end Supervisory Committees of the Kuomintang 
by the South Western Political Council, urging the 
Nanking Government to resist Japanese invasion.

4. Handbill entitled "Telegram xctdtrsssed sent to Gen. Chiang ;
Kai Shek by Gen. Chen Chi Tang, Gen. Li Chung Jen and 3
Gen. Peh Tsung Hsi" which urges Gen. Chiang to dis- •
patch troops to the North to resist Japan. 13 copies.

5. An agreement concluded by Zao Pah Tsoo |
Zung Shu Soong ) and Chi ng Tsai Mgau W) j
to establish a bath-house in Haimen TJ,sien. |
The first mentioned person agreed to nsntzz 4
subscribe $800 to the business while the dther two
)600 each.

6. A badge issued by the 2nd Corps of the Kiangsu River
Police to constable Ho Tung Hai (45^;». *

7. 6 photographs. |

8. Pive.cards which contains a brief biography of Zao
Lo ), alias Zao Kuo Hwa, alias Zao Pah Tsoo.
His biography reads as follows;-

Zao Lo, age 32, native of Ziang Pu Hsien, Honan, 
a graduate of t^e academy established by the . .
2nd Division of the Kiangsu Army. During the *
past years served as st superintendent d>f the 
Haimen Hsien Bureau of Public Safety, chief of J -
the 18th group of the 4th District River Police ■ ' .
of kiangsu Salk Province, and chief of the detective 
corps of the River Police of Kiangsu.

9. Two nameeards which bear respectively the name Tsu Kuh 
Chih ^7^) and Sung Yih Pee ), a correspondent
of the Ming Pao of Honan.



List of documents, etc* seized "by the Municipal Police 
on 17/6/37 at No.64 Zee Zung Li, Route Brenfer de Montmorand, 
the residence of 4th accused Ting Zeu Daung.

on 17/2/36 ’
1. Copy of a suit filed/by the prosecutor of the Shanghai

District Court against the follow ing:

female.
female.

Sung Feng Ling 
Tsang Chi Liang 
Zi Dah Keu Tse 
Hwang Wài Tseng 
Chiang Lai Ying 
Liu Hwa Sz 
Liu Hwei Ling 
Hung Yih Mi ng

Tseu Siao Cj 
Deu Lao Dah 
S/iao Deu

At the instigation of Zi Dah Keu Tse

not arrested.
- do -
-do-

Sung Feng Ling,
Tsang Chi Liang, Hwang Wai Tseng, Tseu Siao Ching Ts, j
Leu Lao Dah and Siao Deu carried out armed robbery on ;
board the boat of 11a Ching Zeu ( dfc-) at Zung Ka Kong |
Creek. Liu Hwei Ling, Liu Hwang sz, Chiang Lai Ying and i 
Hung Yih Hing are charged for trafieking in pistols. ;

2. Judgment of the above case (one copy):- (dated 7/3/36) f

Sung Feng Ling and Tsang Chi Liang sentenced to 1
6 years’ imprisonment for committing armed robbery. I 

Zi Dah Keu Tse sentenced to 2 years and 6 months* 1 
imprisonment for instigating others to carry out R 
armed robbery. - p

Hwang Wài Tseng sentenced to one year’s imprisonment |-J 
for carrying pistol/ without authority. ff

Liu Hwang and Hung Yih Ming sentenced to 1 yearx
and 2 months’ imprisonment for traficking in arms. n| 

Liu Hwei Ling and Chiang Lai Ying not guilty. ■.«
The pistol and one round of ammunition confiscated.

3. An appeal filed by Tsang Chi Liang with the Court against if
the sentence passed to him. In the appeal Tsang stated ‘i 
that he was sick lying on bed while the crime was coramitted,. .J 
and that medical practitioner Liu Yung Zeu would be his -;i 
witness. ‘

4. 7 sheets of letter paper of the Fah Sung ( Le/gal News) 't
News Agency located at No.3 Zee Zung Li, Rue Brenier de 
Montmorand. r

5. A piece of paper bearing the following address:- "An Upstair J
Room behind the Ling 
Lafayette.*

6. A sheet of letter paper 
message:-

Between 4 p.m. and 5 
iRue

Kee Sample Room, at No .260 Rue 

on which is written the following 

p.m. at Ping Shiang Tea Shop 
yette and Rue du/ Marche corner. M

7. A chop bearing the characters "Ting Zeu Daung"



File No.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject

REPORT

Documents ...seized ..atthe home .. of’. Yang. .Di.en Wo

Made b

C.B.H.^. ...... Station,

Date, ^ne 17

and a statement made by Ting Zau Daung. ''Y&'-y. j

•v - •-3*S,J...G.oyne. Forwarded by...

Forwarded herewith, is a tabulated list of a..number__o£_„..

documents siezed by the Municipal Police at the home_Qf_.on.e__

) 260. Rue Lafayette, French Concession,Yang Dien 7o

Municipal Police pending an investigation into their believed

criminal activities

for many years a military officer and in 1950 was employed in

careful collection of data by what would appear to be a large

organization .

signed by Liu Loo Ying in which it is stated, that

. Kiangsi as Chief Adjutant of the Pacification Commanders Head-_

units in Kiangsu Province, together with maps,indicated the

also found. Lists relating to the disposition,

_ other persons wos ordered by the Shanghai First Special District

_"Commander of the 8th_Rqute Anti-Japanese Army in Jehol" was

arms of various military, Police, Water Police and volunteer

quarters, a card bearing his name and describing him as the

The most important item of the seiaure is probably a

Van June 16,1957._______ _________________ ______________ __ .

_________ Yang was arrested on June 14, and together with tweIve___

Court the following day to be detained in the custody of the ___

An examination of the documents revealed that Yang was

ade Yang Dien Wo ) is appointed Chief of the Kjang.su

Joint Office._pf the Councillors Group,___________________________

_______A bundle of about 120 papers on examination proved to

>> the enrollment forms of persons who had sworn to support the 

Young Military Men's Society of the Kuomingtang Party of China.

In addition to stating their antecedents the recruits to the 

Party had also been required to state their political views. _

JL-Anti-Dintatorship

18 JUNE 1931

ng.su


Made by ................................................   Forwarded by................................................... .......................

FM. ^2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No. ........ .

G. 45M-1-36

.... Station >

I REPORT Date__..... -....... -........... 19
V

2.

. "Anti-F' seist" " Reform the Party to Resist out£ldje_Jkggre.saion" 

y/hen briefly questioned Yang stated that he was the agent— 

of Liu Loo Ying and responsible for the activities and__________

organization of the Young Military Menfts Party in ^angflU*-- 

When more is knov.n absout the other persons in custody a__

statement will be taken from Yang*_____________ _

_________________ The second subject of this__report is the state- 
ment made Ting Zeu Daung?~f~^^^Z ) who was arrested ; t the 

Sing San Kiang Lodging House.495,Canton Rd together with V/ong _

By ah Kyj ~&J> 1 l-'7r\ ). a pistol being found in the room________ _

occupied by them,______________________________________________________

.________ Regarding that part on the statement bearing

the time he became a member of the organization headed locally 

. by Yang, there is no reason to doubt the veracity of his story, 
’____It is well known that Liu Loo Ying was convicted at Hankow

for heading an anti-Government clique moreso that/for complicity 

in the murder of Yang Yung Tai.------------------------------- ----------------------------

 That part of his statement concerning the turning 

to criminal activities owing to lack of funds from the party

may equally he believed. The story ia not new to tha Pnlir-e for 

it was under the same circumstances that a number of men________

belonging the communist assassination squads were eventually 

arrested,

Efforts are now being made to ascertain whether any of

--- the arrested person? served wi th Hwn Tq or knnW him or 

other members of the assassination squad which worked in 

Shanghai on behalf of the South-Western Clique*________ ___

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

D.S.I.



9 ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Concession

) was at farmer owning

where I was born in 1901

Uy parents died whilst I

who dyl about

six years ago

I received no education and until I was 19 years

Ito povertyold I worked on

eventually j oinedwent to Hanking seeking employment and

the army and served with the 4th Mixed Brigade of the

forces of General Chi 3

of Hiangsu Province

year, 1920, I was taken prisoner in the'he following

civil war between

and thereafter became an N.C.O. in theChekiang warlord

the 4th Division of the latters forces14th Battalion of

In 1926 when Sung Chuan Fang'à forces were defeated by

the Nationalist Army I was taken prisoner and became an

Independant Battalion under General1T.C.0. in the 2nd

Chen Tiau Yuen at Yau An, IGompo

In 1927 I left the army and lived for one year at

Chingkiang, but being unable to obtain employment I went

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.===== à

General Chi and Sung Chuan Fang, the

the family farm. Owing

iy father, Ting Chi Yee

at 64. Zee Zung Li, Route

land at Hwei Ying, Kompo,

G'-'-æ?

was still a child and I was

brought up by my uncle, Ting Chi Ding

r ° ’

™y name is Ting Zeu Daung ( J ) alias Ting Zang

iau ( ) and at the time of my arrest I resided

Brenier de Montmorand, Trench

The following is the statement of..Ting.. ZfilU.■P^ung...(..J...^..^.J....T.i
native . ... ....taken by

-- on the—^mæ„.1.9.>...À?5.?....and interpreted by. ?.•at.

to ITan-tung and became an assistant in a cigarette shop 

owner by a former.comrade named Yen Sih Wbo( 

remaining with him until 1931



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS. j

The following is the statement of............
.................. :....................  i

native of.... ... taken by me.........................  j
at------------- on the.. ............. and interpreted by................. .

- 2 -

Through the influence of a friend, named. Ching

Kwen San )» ^hief of the Special Affairs Section

of the Magistrates Office, I obtained employment with *
I 

the Opium Suppression Bureau at Nantung as a detective 3± i « 
at $14 per month. Vhen the bureau was abolished in May ; 

1933 I returned to Chingkiang and sought my friend Cheng ;

Kiven San to ask him to assist me to find work, he then 

being Chief of Chingkiang Water Police. I did not get a 

job and in November 1933^ Ching alleged that I owed him j 

$400 and when I denied this he falsely accused me of |

trafficking in arms, producing two pistols found in a hotel.

I was sent to Nantung for ±za: trial and in August 1934 was 

convicted on charges of being the leader of a criminal
? 

gang and possession of arms, and sentenced to life j

imprisonment. In March 1936 my appeal to the Kiangsu ’

High Court, Soochow, was successful and I was pronounced
t

"not guilty," and released. ;

Following my release I went to Nantung and there !

saw Tung Wei Pah ). the Chief Detective of the ;

Opium Suppression Bureau, who was formerly employed in the 

Salt C-abelle. Tung gave me employment as a detective in j 

the Kai-mung branch of the Opium Suppression Bureau and 

also supplied me with a pistol, although it was not

compulsory for detectives to own pistols. After following

this employment for three months without drawing any

I resigned, returned the pistol to Tung Wei Pah,salary,



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
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The following is the statement of..  ..... .. .... .. .... .........
native of. ...         . . ...taken by me.....   . . ... .

at__ _____  . .. ..on the...... ..   ... .and interpreted by.......... ... ...
- 3 -

formerly an inspector attached to the Nantung

Water Police, who owns a bathhouse at Nantung but resides at 
at 65 Zee Zong Lee ( ~^hrfy\ £ )» Nue Montmorand, French Concession.

Before resigning I had written to Zau asking him 

whether he could find me employment in Shanghai and he had 

replied in the a.fférm; tive.

On my arrival he told me that before his' death, Mr. Hu 

Han Ifing had vzished to overthrow the Nanking Government and 

to this end had organized a secret party. The reason for 

this was that Mr. Hu advocated resistance of Japanese aggression,

whilst the Nanking Government did not.

Zau went on to explain that the party was controlled 

) who had been a close follower of 

Mr. Hu and that the party progranmie remained the same.

It was as a member of this party that I was to have

employment, Zau telling me that he would introduce me to the

agent of Liu Loo Ying.

The following day I was taken by Zau to the Yangtsze

Hotel and in a room on the third floor was introduced to Yang 
I «Il II '

Bien Ju ) (6th accused) and Lieu Chi Y/ei (5?^^^/^)

(not arrested, al follower of Yang).

After questioning me briefly regarding isk my past,

Yang repeated the statement of Zau as to the policy of Liu Loo 

Ying, and stated that he was in charge of the activities of

the secret organization in Kiangsu Province. He then went

: on to explain that the organization was determined to fight 

the Japanese, if the Nanking Government agreed, so much the



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
G. 25M t - 3 5

REPORT OF POLICE INVESTIGATIONS.

The following is the statement of......  .....  ......................... .....
native of.. ..    taken by me........... .. ..
at.... . .......on the.......     .and interpreted by. ........ - .....—

- 4 -

better, if not, then it would be overthrown by the organization. 

The overthrow would be brought about when the Kiangsi troops 

under Generals Pai Tsoong Shi and Li Tsoong Jen advanced, on 

Kiangsu Province, for their vzay would be prepared by members 

of the organization, who, by the use of anti-Japanese propaganda 

would, stir up the people.

My section chief would be Zau Koh Hwa 

and it would be my duty when the revolution got under way, and 

the Kiangsi troops had readhed Anhwei Province, to go to 

Kantung and Mai-mung and by means of propganda prepare the 

Magistrates and Police officials for the impending change in 

regime.

My salary would for the time being be $15 per month, 

and I was to do nothing be/keep myself in readiness. I did 

not receive any money but was told that as soon as he (Tang) 

received something from Liu, I would be paid. Yang also told 

me that in future I would receive instructions from Zau.

I resided with Zau for two days and then rented a

room in the next house, bringing my wife to live with me after

a couple of months.

Mo money being forthcoming I asked Zau when I was

likely to receive some, but he kept petting me of? with the

explanation that Liu Loo Ying was in Hongkong and the money

I could not be obtained. When Liu went to banking Zau told

: me that we would be paid when he returned to Shanghai, but he

5 was arrested and I got nothing. I was so poor that for the 

past six months I have not paid for my roam, I had to borrow
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The following is the statement of.....      . ............. .. .... ■.... ...
native of. taken by me.

. ..on the .and interpreted by.
5 -

money from Koh S Wei a chicken dealer on the Na.ntao

Und, and my uncle Ting 7 Tien Foh Lee (

(TWf ), Small South Gate, Nantao 

some rice from Wong Kyah Kyi ( T

I also borrowed 

(5th accused) who

is a relative of mine, and it was when he traced 

hotel to obtain payment from ]^e, it being Dragon 

me to the

Boat Festival

that he was arrested.

Up to the time of my arrest I saw Yang about a 

dozen times, always at the home of Zau, where they used to be 

closeted together for long periods.

After the arrest of Liu Loo Ying, Zau told me that 

he had been sxk instructed by ^ang to give me two pistols, 

one bis own, and one Yang’s, and that I was to make use of them 

in committing armed robberies. Yang had told him that when 

enough money had been raised the gang would go to Tsungming 

to kidnap a rich merchant, and the ransom would go to the 

upkeep of the party.



list of Literature, documents, etc. seized at No. 260 
Rue Lafayette on 16/6/37 

1. A letter of appointment which reads as follows;-

"Comrade Yang Lien \7o is hereby appointed Chief 
of the Kiangsu Jfoint Office of the Councilors 
Group" , | < ,i

^Signed) Liu Lu Ying ( I ) 
April 1."

2. Two cards bearing the biography of lang Ting Hou, an 
alias of Yang Lien ’./o. The following is a translation 
of Yang’s biography;-

"Yang Ting Hou, age 45, native of Kao Zung, Kiangsu, 
is a graduate of Artillery Course of the hanyang 
Military Academy. After graduation (in Ching Lynasty) 
served as a company commander in the army.
In the beginning of ike 1912 Commander of the 3rd 
Regiment of the 3rd Anti-Yuan (Yuan Shih Kai) Army. 
1918 Commander of the 2nd Brigade of the 15th Joint 
Army of the Kiangsu, Shantung, Honan and Anhwei 
Provinces. 1924 Magistrate of the Vu Chuan Hsien, 
Kwangtung Province, and concurrently commander of 
the Guerilla Warfare Group of the Hsien. 1926 
Commander of the Artillery Company of the 20th 
Division of the Revolutionary Army. 1927 Chief 
of the 1st Branch of the Bureau of Public Safety 
of Chingpu Hsien, Kiangsu: resigned frat the post 
in 1928. 1929 re-assumed the post. 1930 retired
from the job owing to sickness. July 1930 appointed 
Chief of the Adjutants Office of the Kiangsi Province 
Pacification Commander’s Headquarters."

3. Lists showing strength of paoantui, Police, River Police, 
and merchants volunteer corps stationed in Kiangyin (;«f/T ), 
penghsien (|- ), Sungkiang (4- i v ), Kiangsu Province,
as well as lists showing the number and quality of munitions 
and guns used by the Kiangsu River Police. These lists 
were compiled in March and April 1936. (12 pages)

4. Lists showing connections between the society, (the Young 
Lilit ary Men* s Society of the Kuomintang Party of China) 
and the Paoantui, Merchants’ Volunteer Corps and River 
Police» in Kiangsu Province. m these lists the following 
itemsa are mentioned:- (4 pages)

"Kame of Place (Hsien).
” of police or military units.
" of officers of these units who have connections

with members of the Society.
” of members of the Society who 

for the liaison :vork.
Remarks."

are responsible



5 .

6.

al.o'xirj the number of
,.i list s^coolies’of various wharves in Shangliai and their 
respective foremen.

A report submitted to the Chief of the Public .Safety Bureau 
of Chingpu Helen by Yang Ding Hou, chief of the 1st Branch 
of the Bureau. in the report Yang stated that he was 
the Artillery company commander of the 20th Division of 
the National Army in 1927. in Sept, the same year his 
company vas attacked by reds with the result that he was 
captured and hi*- property including letters of appointments 
issued by milit ry organs seized. He, however, later ruxxaxed. 
made good his escape.

Two maps drawn by Chang Loh Dong (A£ '■£ 'i ) and two others 
showing the strength of volunteers in Charhar and JehbJ.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

Five maps of Jehol, Charhar ana other parts of North China, 
either

13 chops bearing the name of/fang Dien 7.'o or Yang Ding Hou 
or Zang Yan Pih (the name of 'fang's wife).

A big wooden chop which bears the following characters:- 
"Chop of the Commander of the 8th Jehol People’s anti- 
J a par e s e .^my. "

n box of cards of Yang Dien ;/o with the title "Commander 
of the 8th Jehol reople’s Ar;ti-Jupanese Army."

3omel60 visiting cares of varions persons.

6 note boohs which contain in some of their pages 
addresses of various individuals.

on 30/12/31.
An order issued by the Coong-L’u Commander’s Headquarters/ 
prohibiting the salvation Army organized by Yang Dien 
v,'o from functioning.

A "Huchou" issued by the Commander of the"Jehol National 
Anti-Japanese Array" to e. able Yang Ding Hou and Tseu uai 
Yuen to proceed to Shanghai from Cliang peh joxxEfixsiai 
without interruption BJsxkJuuaxayx by the Military and 
Police authorities on their way.

A bagge issued by the Commander of the North Eastern 
Joint National Salvation Army.

A badge issued by the Commander's Office of the 8th Jehol 
People’s Anti-Japanese Arrnyx to Yang Dién 7/o.

A badge issued by the Military, Navy 
Headquarters to Yang Ding Hou, Chief 
Special Military Delegates

and Air Force Commander’s 
Adjutant of the ( 
Office.

A letter of appointment issued by the Military, Navy and 
Air Force Commander’s Headquarters appointing Yang Ding 
Hou. ' Chief Adjutant of the Kiangsi Pacification Commander's 
Office.



off i cial
20. A bundle of/letters relating to the 1st Branch of the 

Publie Safety Bureau of chingpu Hsien.

21» A small bundle of letters and documents relating to the 
Jehol People’s Anti-^apanese Army.

22. An attendance book.

23. Some 80 photographs (big and small).

24. A small bundle of letters addressed to Yang. In some 
of these letters Yang was praised for his patriotic 
movements.

25. Tno books and some miscellaneous papers bearing accounts 
of Yang.

26. A let .er of appointment issued by Gen. C ien DahjOaun 
of the 20th Division appointing Yang commander of the 
Artil ery Section of the Division.

issued by the 20th Division
27« An order/irstructing, that Yang be transferred to tiie 

Adjutant Office.



Name

f</\ /A

Translation of pledge forms filled by members of the Young 
Fillitary men’s Society of the Kuomintang party of China 
seized at 260 Rue Lafayette, the home of the 6th accused 
Yang Bien I/o .  _____________________ ___________________________

Antecedentsi Addressi Remarks Dafet

Lee Zau Kwang, 
51, Wusih.

Zee Vung ping, 
40, Chinan, 
Shantung.

Sx-commander in 
volunteer army in 
Kiangsu/ Province

dix-sub - Tn op ec tor 
attached to the 
former S' anghai 
Police.Bureau.

c/o Pah Vu ng Yang Dien Wo, 
officer super
vising the oath 
talcing ceremony 
L .. u S' A

- do- - do- Jan

Zau Tbh’M 3a, 
32, Kaifeng, 
*'onan.

,/s.i isu Kwang, 
25, eilungkiang.

Liu Wei, 31, 
Siiantu ng.

h <7
Voo Pang, 28, 
Cliangchow, 
iangsu.

t d; £
Lee ving Jao, 
29, Heilungkiang•

3x - 3u *?. - T ns p ec to r of 
the Haimung Police 
Bureau.

Operator Tn 3'hex
Tnternational Radio 
Station.

Sx-soldier and 
ex-policeman in
Ha imung .

Chief of Special 
Section attached 
Kiangsu Peace Pre
servation Corps .

to

Graduate the Chow- 
yang University, 
pe iping.

Tsang "Tsung Yang, 
42, Hcrpe Pro vi ne e

Soldi er

m 1 - do- 5.4.36.

ni l.“ - do- 4.4.36 .

ni 1 - do-
i. .

5.4.36.

nil. - do- 5.4.36.

Woo
25,

Sing ran, 
Hunan.

Wo o 
41,

Vung Zai
Kiangsu.

Cl e Ft: ”b f Vhe ' 3p èc i al 
Section of the 1st 
Division of the Kiang
su River Police.

Staff on board s.s. 
Shantung. .

Kao Dee, 40, 
Kiangse.

Kung Lih, 42, 
’•-'iangsu.

Hsu Hoh 
39

,ung, 
Kiangsu.

à
Liu
41,

Chia Woo, 
Yangchow.

Sx-CT.ief bf the 3rd 
Branch Bureau of the 
Wuhu police Bureau.

of the 
Consolidated Tax 
Bureau in Jehol Pro
vince.

uX-company commander 
attached to the 3rd 
Army.

ni 1. - do- 12.4.36.

ni 1 -do-
tf-â. <9. rr-

lS.4.36 .

ni 1. -do- 1936.

c/o Pah Vung
Zr r

-do- 1936 .

4^ ± -do-7* - do-* -H .^.<9
4.5.36,

-do- -do-
«.â-r.

10.5.36,

.£-<9
c/cj Sung Dee rare h, 1936^

lux'-shop assistant to 
a certain medicine 
shop.

l,ïx)o Ching 
Hong,Liu Sz Jao, 
Yangchow.

i

e ■.



Nil

Nil

Nil.

Yii Nil

Nil

c/o 
Saung

Battalion commander 
of the Itth Division 
of the National

A council/or of the 
North Eastern Vol
unteer Army under 
DungJTieh Hai.

Tsai Yiu Kong 
age 41, native 
of Hupeh.

Sz Ying Kwen 
age 36, native of 
Anhwei.

Gwwrilla 
Group of 
National 

t 
a"physician

Military' Judge of the Nil 
33rd Mational Army.

Tsang Zueh Â77 
age 23, na.tiye of 
Kianying (-X fa ).

May, 1935.

Oot^l^*

Recommended by 
Yang Dien W nd 
Ma Chi 
to join the g

Nil

1935.

Oct.'1934

Li Shu (t ), 
age 27, native of 
Tung Hwa Hsien, 
Liaoning Province. 

Tsu Han ( ^-^3 ), 
Age 39, native of 
Yienchen, Kiangpeh

Dao Tseng 0J ), 
age 34, native of 
Soochow.

Zao Peh Ping 
age 27, native of 
Kao Zeng (3? ■£_ ), 
Kiangpeh. '

age 37, 
native of Wu Ching, 
Kiangsu.

.. r >77 .

Feng Tsao ( -'9 ),
age 38, native of 
Wai Ying Hsien, 
Kiangsu.

Ma Yung Foh 
age 24, native of 
Liaoning Province.

Li Wei Ming 
age 31, native of 
Yien Chen, Kiangsu.

Nien Sao Ling 
age 33, native of 
Yangchow»

Commander of the 
let Company of 
the 11th Battalion 
of the Kiangsu 
Peace Preservation 
Corps. . A

Chier of the Arms 
Repairing Dept, of 
the 20th Route Army.

A graduate of the 
Military Academy 
of the North Bastern 
Provinces. 
OnWof the 

warfare 
the 8 th 
Army.

> ' 0 «2

Land surveyer of 
the Land Bureau 
of the Chekiang 
Provincial Govern
ment.

, Company commander 
of the defunct 
North Western 
troops. - .

CompanyJHk 
/Commander of the 

defunct 4th Division
4 Ex-Battalion

). /Commander of 14th 
Division of the 
National Army.

Nil

Dien Vo.

Dec. 1934

Yang Dien Wo, 
officer super
vising the oath
taking ceremony. 
Form filled ibs 
on 22/3/36.

Form filled on 
Dien Dec. 1934

Nil

Dec. 1934

Oct.

Chung Kuo 
University, 
Peiping.

A ■



Kung Ling (.A^), 
age 48, native of 
Choh-Fu Helen, 
Shantung.

Zau Tsu Bang 
age 36, net ire of 
Tung Chong, Shan
tung.

Lieu Nvoh Dong 
)» »ge 45» 

native of Tong 
Doo, Anhwei .

Bx-staff of Ministry 
of Finance, National 
Government»

Bx-sub officer of 5th 
Route, Kuomingtang 
Army.

Ex-vice commander1 of
Machine Gun Corps, 
Kiangse 1st Individual 
Army»

c/o Mr. P 
vung.

Feb.1936.

c^i^. Pah Feb.1936»

Nil.
J.

J an.1935»

YingwTsing Ching 
)» aS« 32, 

native of Kao Zung, 
Kiangsu.

Pah Yah '~r\ ), 
age 29, native of 
Zeu Helen, Anhwei.

Lawyer.Nil. ~'\£- * • ' i
6-1-35.

Zia Siau Loo 
age 25, native of 
Huh Vi, Anhwei» 

Tsu Ping (A^v), 
age 47, native of 
Ning Kuo Hsien, 
Anhwei.

Tsai Hwa ), 
age 43, native of 
Zu Kao Hsien, 
Kiangsu.

Sung Pah Yah 
age 45, native of 
Lien Su, Kiangsu.

V ->
Tsang Tsu Chi 

( ), age 21>
native of Wusieh, 
Kiangsu.

Nyien Gi ),
age 43y native of 
Yien Zung,Kiangsu»

Ex-superintendent of 
Woosung Shanghai 
Police Bureau.

4th year student of 
newspaper class, 
Fu-tan University»

Inspector of anti
smuggling Corps, 
Chtkiang.

c/o 1 Pah

Nil.

c/o^fir, Pah

27-2-36.

• - $
Feb.1936.

Zung. Tsung Yue 
WT b age 39, 
native of Tunghai,

Kiangse.

Tsang Tsao ( ),
age 26, native of 
Soochow, Kiangsu.

J&' tft&ï &-
Ex-Supt. of Woo sung c/o 
Shanghai Police Bureau.

Ex-corporal of 2nd 
Battelion, Northern

Feb.1936.

c/o ^ah Gi. Jan.1936.

Committee, Li-yang Hsien, 
Kiangsu»

Corps, 3rd Battalion.

Nil.
Feb.19^.'

Pistol c/o Heifisi

«Wo, Chln.^g c/o MahGl 

Hftften Police.

Ex-staff of Nantung 
Hsien Government.

>x-etaff of Tientsin
P.S.B.

c/o Mah Qi

e/o Song
Di en.

Jan»193o»

Jan.1936.

May 19^.

Jan.1935.



Sz Yoohg
Chekiang

JOO
37,

Zau Chong,
vangchow.

29,

j.7 e 
36,

Yuan Z^?, 
Kiangsu.

Chiex of the 3rd 
sub-branch, 1st 
District, Kiangsu 
Ri ver Poli ce.

0: fiber in the Train
ing class for Military 
Soldiers, /Tanking.

Cx-clerk attached to 
the 1st battali on , 2nd 
Regiment, 2nd Division

ni 1.

nil.

Yang Dien Jo.
1.4.36.

*i.i£
-------- Yay,1936.

Vang' ht en Wo

26.4.36.

rho
Lee Zung Lung, 
36, So oc ho w. 4 th District of the

29.5.36. ’

£:/ong Ching.

fÜ K
Yang Zuhg,21,
Yangchow.

4 a!
Zee Chien 3an, 
42, Yangchow.

; 4;
Tsai Ts Ping,
42, Hupeh.

1Ù
Chi San Foh, 
46, Chefoo.
jl Tsang Cmng, 
36, Yangchow.

jb1 v^.
uiu Hai Poo, 
29, Kompo.

Y
Woo Kong Ching, 
34, Zaushing.

Kiangsu River Police.

formerly working in 
navigation business.
_r rews reporter.

't,
Seaman.

Chief of tne 1st Sub
group, 18th group, 4th 
District of the Ki 
River Police.

%
military Service.

c/o Pah Vung -do- June,1906.

ihui -i.y.
c/o -fan Kung   Hay,1936.
Zung.
LeWÆtl -- "hL.

lage, Haw Ka 
Jao.

---------- ---- 15.6.36.

-do- 2.7.36.

Ching Ho Hsien.

Ex-President of the 
/ Yangchow Primary 
School, Yangchow.

Ex-company commander 
in military Service.

li it 
3x~manager of a 
silk shop.

Y. i
Ex-aetective

Ping Ka Sz -doe 
Hong, Small 
East Gater

c/o Zau Ts - do
ping.

Ton'g Cnang - do-
Hung,Yangchow.

%L
c/o Kung Ling -do-

Apri1,1936

3.5.36.

Tsang Jiao, 22, 
ITanwei, Kiangsu. 
L^> ils oh, 35, 

Ki angtu.
{frf A-

Wei Hung Chiu, 
45, Tsinan. 
^1^7 
Ss Ung Ching,

Ex-volunteSr. ------- 17.7.36.

29, Kaoyui.

Ex-teac&er.

/W- > 
Ex-godown keeper.

w Goaown Keeper, «. 
Railway Stn. S’hai.

z> Army officer.

Chung Kung Ka,-do- 
Yangchow.

c/o Pah Vung. -do-

c/o Pah Vung. -do-

c/o Zau'Ts Ping.-do-



o/o Mt. Pah

Ying Wo Ling (-nPjFf 
Age 2S, native of 
Keo Zung, Kiengsu,

8aung Dion H? ) 
age 42, native ot 
Yangchov, Kiangsu.*

Ki-uoàpany doiBBand.er 
of the various 
troops of Kiangsu, 
Kwangtung, Yoki en•

-d.o-

ot the 2nd Division

>ah

ha

/ Char 
)» ag« 301 
of Mnntung

Tangpu o Zung
Helenv kskg Kiangsu

faSoW toman attached, 
to 7th Dietriot of 
Shanghai Woosungnative of Tsinan 

Helen, Shantung* 
Teen Toi ($4/ )• 

ago 43, Maatung, 
Kiangsu

P*8.B 
Zu. Kau Helen*

age 29, native of 
Chingkiang.

Ma ' ' 
age - , native of 
Tung Shan, Kiangeu.

Sung Tseng Hwa 
*Kao° Zung, 

Kiangsu*

An officer of the 
Kiangsu Provincial
Kiv^r Police* c

W°ng

JA lTi). se, 
native of Kiang- 
ying.

let Branch, of the Village* 
Bureau ot Mc Publie 
Safetx^f Kao Sung

Kao Zung
Belen,

Kiangsu

Mo.12 An
Kia Hsian,

Yangchov • T ' y

age 43» native of 
Kong Too, Klangau

K c/o Ying 21/6/34

Kao Zung 5
Helen, 
Kiangsu

Bxrokcj oral
Affaire Committee of Tseng, Bae 
Kiangying h Songkiang du Yroo

lantung 
Helen P.S.B.

g/o ir. Pah 
Vung

4 Kwang ’foe &»3»K4« 
1*1, Bne Gala • 3- »

TbM
age 42» native of 
Tseu Helen, Shantung

Dtfi XwWMf W A, ) >
40, B.tlTC Of 

Taiyangi Klaaxnu

in Tsang
Poh Helen, Chahar*

1»»secret agent in 
Military & polies

ir of b/o lx. Kb .IV
Vnng ’••

age If, native'of 
Lih-nung Helen» 
Hhantunge

Voyanteor (,Çorpg

nt 
of Bhanghal PeBsB»

>1M 9t¥»W



Woo Vung Zai, 
41/ T**.i-doo.

Bx-staif on "board 
s/s Shantung.

c/o Pah Vung. Yang Die h Wo. 19 36

26 9 Cha ngchow •

r cM^o-h;^5

Hat me n.

23, Doong Sai 
Hs ien.

Stn. Master c. 3. 
Railways.

Chief, sub-stns.
Police Sureaux, 
Haimen.flÆlH
Capt. Police Hueaix 
Hangchow.

-do- 25.4.36.

-do- • 23.4.36.

-do- 23.4.36.SM® «B, SH
Kon'Kyiun Ming,
25, Yien-chung.

./00s Sz Yoong,
37, Chekiang.

Army vj. ix ucx*. c/o Kong Wa 
Correspondence 
Society.

6.6.36.

Par Yih 7”ing, 
23, Yangchow.

7oo<Cao 7;ing,
36, Yangchow.

77e i redg, 24 
Yangchow•

„ 9,Tsang Sz, 23 
Yangchow.

Chief of the 3rd 
group, 1st District, 
Kiangsu River Police.

Teacher.

Sx-Sub-Tnsp ec tor 
of the Police Bureau 
and River Police.
Orfa'JMnhe 

Fanynng Commercial 
High School S'hai.

Graduate of a 
Commercial school.

Çeng 3ast Village, 
Yangchow.

-do-

-do-

1.4.36 .

6.6.
X//, 1936.

Yay, 1936.

Yaj', 19 36 . >

3hen Téui, 37 
Yangchow.

3x-President of a 
Premary School"

17x_;
'îles t

’Jyoh’ Tai Hong, 
Gate,Yangchow

-do-

.7o^ Koli^wa, 

Yangchow.
28 3x-detective attached 

to the Hangkow police 
Bureau.

ç/o pah VUng -do- 1936

Zee Tuh Sung, 
35, ITingpo.

Yang Hao /Ziang 
26, Changchow.

Poh Ziang, 41 
Poo NingjKompo.

Smpldyee onAboard the 
s. s. Tuh Wo o.

3x-station master t>C 
the Chinese 3astern 
Railway. _

3x-oattalion commander 
and ex-Police Superin
tendant. , 1

-do- - do-

- do-

tiarch 1936 j

18.7.36

Zee^Tsung Yee, 
49, ITantung.

Ko h*'T s’ Yoong, 
29, Shangtung.

YangMïnk Tung, 

26, Shantung.

12.4.36-do-

17.4.36-do- - do.

17.7.36

17.7.36

ung
Port Commander's Hdqr.

ifiMJompany chrm^ànder of 
the 3rd Battalion of 
the 10th Army.

Sub-Inspee tor of the 
River police.

c/o Tseu tsi

-Ad?



Lee Pi.ig, 4B, Ax-Police Officer
Pantung.AHTsang Ts Ziang,
31, ’’angchow.

ce '.’ember

Sze hng T.ing, 
43, Peiping.

TO tfrX, 
fwei .car C-.iu 
45, Tsinan.

...a ~bin ung, 
41, Peiping.

tZanTs Ping,
39 , ’.7oo Chi ng 
( Chan,--chow )

"iio rk i ng on board 
a stea’ll ship.
BCx-^^À^li on

Commande r

XX/ Inspector " n 
a transportât! on 
firm in the -*orth 
Rr ilway Station.

Inspector in a 
Transpo rtat I on f i rrn 
i u the Vort'i ^ai1- 

r . Stati on.

«)!* ThW-
c/o Tseu Tsi Yanr Dién

Outside the -------
Pi en Tsai Cate, 
van>chow.
e/e ^Tn^ -do-

Hwa
13.4.36.

May, 1936 .

26.4.36.

c/o Pad. Vuug -do- £7.4.36

c/o Pah Vu ng -do- 1.5.36.

Jk®
c/o SuTig Dee ------ Anri 1,193-3

Yun" Ju ng, 
Kiangsu.

■Army Officer.W M
Dav Pse’ng Yuan, 
37 , Soochow.

Ax Army and Police 
Officer.

Vong Yung Ts, 
26,Hupeh,

37, J 
va ng chow.

Hsiun Yao Pan, 
40, Ki angs e.

Vc/o Dau Tseng 
/'Shanghai

Hsiun fs Chuen
45, Kiangse

Inspector a the 
Yangchow Police 
Bureau.

^"Vx
>z Middle School, 
Lien Sz usien.

Lx-inspector of the ------
Tai Hsing Police Bu
reau and Magistrate 
of the Tong Zung Hsien,

formerly Chief-judge 597 Avenue 
of the 7th Army; Chief Zdward VII. 
aide-de-camp of the 1st 
Army, Chief of Police of 
the Shanghai Hsien, Chief 
Judge of the 'Tational Army 
Headquarters 
of the Bureau of Reconstruc
tion, T’antung and etc.

, hi W 
c/0 Snhf Dee

Commis si oner

1'arch, 1936

P.eb 1936

1936

Feb. 1936

Tsang Tsi Ming
26, Changehow.

Sx-Array officer. c/0 Dau Tgeng ------ March, 1936

ft H Mtt-- *WSl
LanKong TSung, Sx-Chief aide-de-camp 
42, Tan Doo, of the 2nd Division,
Kiangsu. Manzing.

------ June,1936.



rsang ooong Liang, 
39, Change how.

Aug

Esia’o ,Jan, 36 
Chinkiang.

Ex-Chief of Polices/ c/o 
and Magistrate. Tsi.

Aug. 1935.

& faYau Ho Yang, 
28, Yanrchow.

7a i :s ien.

the 2nd Division of 
the Central Army.

Clerk O' rhe r'dqr 
of the 57 Division.

c/o Ha 7s i 'Aug 1935

' >nking

"an?hang

TeaC'er in a certain 
Private Middle School, 
ex-polic-? Sunerinten-

Ex-Army and Police

- do-

-do-

-do-

Oct.

Oc t.

Oc t

1935

1935

4

’•’su .’se'lif, 
Chinhiang.

Ex-Army officer. -do- Sept. 1935

, W- &Zia * rang, 20, 
vanrchow.

,7aunr Ee i Chi ng,
22, Haimung.

Ex-clerk of £he 28th 
Brigade Headquarters.

-do- Oct. 1035

X ,
Pah Vung, 43,
Sou Es ien, Anhwei•

Student of the Haimung 
Kiddle School.F £
Ex-Brigade Commander 
(2nd) station in S’hai 
in 1927.

King Di en 
Vi liage, 
Haimung.

c/Cfl'a 
Tsi.

'ov. 1935

Tsang Kong Sah 
32, Yangchow,

Ex-School President. c,^ Ian
Kong 3ung

- Dec.1935

Tsang Chuhg Pang 
38, -’opei.

3x-Military Officer c/oL'a
Tsi

Nov. 1935

Tsang Pah, 44, 
Hangchow.

Sx-Councillor of 
the 1st Mixed Bri
gade of the Kiangsu 
Province.

c/o Ma 
Tsi.

Dec. 1935

1X * ** , A p.
Zee Sz Kong, 31, 
Loh Ha, Kiangsu.

Ex-Radio Operator 
in various military 
service in Kweiyang.

c/o Ma 
Tsi

1.12.35

Tseu Pih Dah, 33, 
Yangchow.

Ex-Chief of the Po
litical Section of 
the 12th Division of 
the 4th Army.

c/o Sung
Dee.

Dec. 1935

tiwn
Woo Pih Chan, 
Yangchow.

40 Ex-School teacher c/o Lan 
Kong Zung

Dec. 1935

ra*

/
»



Dec.1935èn

-do- Dec.1935.

Yang Di en---- Dec. 1935.
Wo.

c/0 bung Dee Dec .1935

Yang Di en

instruc tions

and in observance

bung Militarythe

as a member.

to

with

an

willing to receive the severest

Lx-Sateli on Comm- co 
ander of the 1st Wo. 
Division of the 27th 
Route Army, etc.

c/o 
ssioner of the ,7o. 
Tsung Ming Hsien.

Dec.1935.Kwei Yih Ching, 
27, Yangchow.

Graduate of the c/ô Sune Dap 
Yanrchow Middle 
School.

Hsiri Cheng, 
43, Kiangying.

Tong Shu Zung, 
43, Chek i ang.

Sung Ti ’; 'IT e ng, 
44, Ha imung.

/ong Kiang San, 
31, Yanrchow.

Military officer

Ex-Chief of Mili
tary Police in 
Shanghai.

Ex-’r of essor in i 
the Ming Kuo Uni
versity in Peiping

Do cm 'en, 31, 
Lih Yang, 
Kiangsu.

Translation of the oath

Tn compliance with the posthumous

of the

of the

late Party Leader (Dr. Sun Yat-sen)

Three People Principles, I now join

Yen’s Society of the Kuomintang Party of China

I hereby solemnly swear that I will abide by the rules of 

the

the

the

party and strictly keep secret all matters relating 

party. I will exert myself earnestly to co-operate 

other members of the party. If I in any way commit 

. infringement of the rule, I am

punishment



CRIME REGISTER No:— Central lllsO. .GBX.Ml.JBRAN.GH.Po/ic<? Station.
399/37. JUNS 14*.... I9 37.

Diary Number:— WRIT oy DETENTION Nature of Offence: —

Places
Time at which ! visited in

. i course of
investigation begun (investigation

and concluded each day| each day

1__________________ ____________________ '__________________________________

----------------------------------- 1 RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

I ARREST Pg A CRIMINAL GANG AND

SEIZURE oy ARMS A AMMUNITION.

At about 9 a.m. June 14th. 1937t detectives 

attached to 0.1. acting on information received by

D.I. Lieu Zau Keel and C.D.S. 304* raided Room No.7 

of the "Dah Hing* ( 'À ) Lodging House* No. 84* 9

cA

Thibet Road* and took Into custody the two under • I 
mentioned persons : • *

1) WONG AH NYI (J- ?dT^- ), aged 39 yeare, native of j
Yangchow, J0Tneqployed. | 
Country/house, off Too Zeu I 
Road (■ $'-§-££)» Chapel| !

2) KWOH SIAU SAN TS ), aged 21 years* native
of Kongo* S/aoolle. No.8 j 
lUn Tsung LI b's] <). i 
Ching Kong Road (i 
Chapel. j

A search of the room revealed one 8.33 "UNION* 

Automatic Pistol, No.4343, one magasine containing nine 

rounds of amounitlon and one .32 Spanish make Automatic

pistol* No.12820* complete with one magasine and six

rounds of amnunltlon, hidden under a bed pillow

The two arrested men were convoyed to this

office* where on being questioned* they admitted having ’

oonsltted armed robberies within the International

Settlement.

At 10120 a.m. the same day* O.D.8. 320 and

/X C.D.C.’s B and 287, who had been left In the afo

J



1
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G. I50M-I-36

* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

- S • .................................Division.
................................. Police Station.
............................. -................19

CRIME REGISTER No:—

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: —
' 1 1

Places |
Time at which visited in 1

investigation begun course of J
and concluded each day; investigation |

each day |

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

lodging house, arrested the undermentioned person when 

ho entered the room in which ths previous arrests had 

been made : ■

y\ 3) LI ZANG SUNG aged 28 years, native of ;
Korapo, 8/tJneraployed, 

j N. T. A.

On being questioned, this man admitted that 

1 he was a confederate of the first two accused, and 
that other members of the gang were waiting in Roon ®o»i 

' 11, the Sing San Kiang (3£ 2- > Lodging House, No.

496 Canton Road.

On the receipt of this information, detect Ivos 

under D.3.I. Bebenin and D.3, Bradley carried out a 

raid at 11130 a.m. 14.6.37 and took into custody the 

two undermentioned persons 1 • |
4) TING ZBÜ daung ( j fj, aline Ting Zat« Plan !

IT £ aged 37 yrs, 
native of Kompc, V/ 
Unemployed, 84 Zee Zung 1 
Lt ( # < ), Route 1.
Brenter de Mbntmorand, 
Trench Concession.

5 ) WONG KYAH KYI ( T- '~'T aged 40 years, 
Poulterer, native of 
Kempe, No.l Huh Shing Li, 
( f ) • Bast Gate, 
N&ntaO.

J A search of the room revealed one .25 "Winter” _■
i Automatic pistol, oanplete with one magasine and six 

: rounds of munition, hidden behind a drawer in a table»

C.D.s.’s 114 and 183 left on the premioee



150M-1-3S

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

detectives having cfrtalmd

Division.
..Police Station.
........ ........z9

aged 31 years, native 
of Tsing-pu, H/Temalo, t 
(wife of the dth.aoeueod) 
260 Rue Lafayette, H.O.

aged 49 years, native 
of Ki a ng su, vtJnenployod, 
260 Rue Lafayette, T. G.

aged38 years, native of i 
Kompo, S/female, 260 
Rue Lafayette, T.O.

495 Canton Road, at 12>15 p.m. the

^*1 )

CRIME REGISTER No:— 3

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: —

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each daji

1

1 1

Places • 
| visited in | 
1 course of | 
| investigation ;

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

effected the arrest of the undermentioned persons when 

they entered Room Ho«11 of the Sing San Kiang 2- v£-)

Lodging House, Ho

14th. June, 1937i

e)

7)

e)

9)

the

yahg dibh wo

YANG

ting

ZUNG

ZUNG SZ

KAU 3Z

ZU T3UNG

At 12145 p.m. 14.6.37

aged 24 years, native I 
of Kompo, M/Pemalo, 54 ‘ 
Zoo Zung Li ( 
Rte.Brenisr de Montmoxani 
J.G. (Wife of the 4th 
accused).

assistance of the Slnsa Division of the S«C«G«P«B

raided the home of the 1st» accused, a straw hut, 

situated off Poo Zeu Road (-% -4 Ghapei, where a

braes imitation pistol was found, which the accused

admitted he had used In the commission of armed xctteriss.

iron information given by the 1st. accused,

the above detectives raided House 1024 Tai Yang Mau 

( 5- Ar)t Chapel9 where one known as *Dah Zung To19 

( reputed to be the loader of this gang,

resides* It was found, however, that thio man had

- ’ i ■
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—

.Division.

..Police Station.

J9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day.
j investigation 

each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

already absconded» One detective and an informer were 

left In the vicinity to arrest him should he return*

but up to the time of writing this report* the man had

not returned»

At 2130 p.m. and 3il5 p.m» 14.6.37, C.D.S»’s

and 163 left in the room situated in the "Sing San114

Klang" Lodging House > >1 )* arrested the under

mentioned persons 1 -

10) LI OBI SUNG i).

ID LI HSI LING

aged 33 years* native of i 
Ksuohow* u/tJnemployod, ; 
k. y» a» II 
aged 30 years* native of 
Hauchow, M/Unenroloyed* 
58 Seu Xu Li $ )*
Boulevards Montigny* P.O.

Prom Inforrmtlon given by the 3rd» accused* a

further mid was carried out by D.S» Bradley and 

detectives* assisted by the french Police* on Room No» 

42* the Saung Kiang Lodging House

Avenue Edward VII* Trench Concession, resulted in the 

arrest of the undermentioned person t « 
i

12) HSU T8 MING Jir )* aged 29 years* nativs of
Mlnghong, s/ünemployed, 
N.T.A» ( In this man's 
possession was found an 
attache case containing 
pieces of metal which ho 
states are used for the 
purpose of amking bonfcs.)



F. 22 F
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* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

| CRIME REGISTER No:— • 6 • ........................... Slalion^
: .......................... ....................19

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence: —

i
I Places

Time at which • visited in
investigation begun j course of

and concluded each day I investigation
1 each day

At 2 p.m., 14.6.37, acting on information given 

by the 1st. accused, D.S.I. Bebenin and DJ. Lieu Zau 

' Kwel, visited the offtoes of the Shanghai Bleotrlc A' 
Construction Co., No. 180 Soochow Road, and sought .

1 assistance in arresting Tram Driver No.148, Doo Zang 

Ling ( ), native of Klangsu, residing No.6, Tung
- r

YUe Li ( ), Hang Tsoong Road ( ), Chapel, ’

vftio Is alleged to have participated In armed crime.

Prom enquiries made, it was learned that this man has 
been on sick leave for some considerable time. In view* 

' of this, a raid was carried out with the assistance of :

the 3.C.G.P.B., but it was found that this man had 

already absconded.

At 7»30 p.m. 14.0.37 detectives left at the Saung 
Kiang Lodging House ("^1 L- ), arrested the under • 

; mentioned person, when he entered the room s -
i > i
1 13) WONG TSSU CHING ( fV), aged 40 years, native 
' ' of Shanghai, 8/ |

Unemployed, residing ; 
at a country house off 
Robison Road, O.O.L.

From Information received,It Is believed that In addition 

to the two armed robberies committed by them, they were 

also concerned In the murder of a male Chinese at Ibohsg, 

I but this so far has not been verified.

I On the 12th. accused being questioned, he admlttri

I I that he Is a member of the Communist party, and that the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................................. Division. -
CRIME REGISTER No:— • 8 • ..................... .Police Station.
_...................................................................................................................  ‘9

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation Î 
each day

Time at which
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

intended for the manufacture of a bomb* This bomb was 

to be made by one named Van Ming ( )» ^oo

Ming ( )» a school teacher, residing at Mo» 11,

Loh Dau Tsung ( Ml)» Daung Wei Helen 

about six miles fron Minghong, who, he stated, was in 

possession of a Mauser pistol» He also stated that the 

3rd» accused was formerly connected with the Oomnunlst 
Party» Acting on this information, D.3.I» Bebenin, D.3. | 

i 
Bradley and D.S.I. Ohu Shou Ling, having obtained asristanoe 

s 
from the Staff of the Shanghai Woosung Garrison Commander^ 

Office, proceeded to the above address, but the wanted 

man was not at home» A search of the premises revealed 

five summonses, one receipt and one Judgment In respect 

of a former case Involving the prosecution of the three 

undermentioned persons on charges of robbery and œnnunlsm, 

before the Kiangsu High Court during the year 1931 t* 
Kau Ts Bing ( J? > ), Tsu Tuh Loong ( Æ rf )»

& Van Sx Yoong(

This case was apparently concluded on August 
28th. 1933, as Judgment under the character "Kao (<’)", | 

No»IS, issued by the Kiangsu High Court, shows that the 

above mentioned men were sentenced to 3 years Imprisonment 

on charges of * Oomnunism»• Xn addition to the above» 

8 rounds of pistol ammunition was seised together with a



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— * 7 ..............................Division.
............................. Police Station.
...................... 19
Nature of Offence:—

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
visited in ! 
course of 1 

investigation | 
each day

photograph of the wanted man.

The accused persons will appear before the 1st.

S.S.T>.Court during the morning of the 15th. June, 1937»
1 

when a *'Vrit of Detention* will be applied for. *

As it is suspected that this gang has been 

responsible for a number of serious crimes, the Court i 

will be asked to remand the accused In custody for a I 

period of ten days, without disclosing the evidence, so 

far obtal nod, to enable detectives to trace the where- ! 

abouts of the remaining members of this gang. }



ci’-r BRANCH...aMOI'AKT

SHANCHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

HW^RTSRS Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— CENTRAL MI 3C.399/37. CR1HB BRANCH .Police Station.
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WT0ÎMmm,N^ of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

3nd concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The thirteen accused persons appeared before

JUdga Peng nt the 1st. S.S.T). Court during the morning of

the 16th. June, 1937. At the conclusion of this hearing, 
a

the Judge remnded the accused in custody until the SB nd. | 

JUne, 1937• |

At IStlB p,m. 19th. JUne, 1937, D.I. Lieu Zau i

Kwel and C.B.3. 304, acting on information received.

proceeded to Chapel, and having obtrf ned assistance of 

Police Office's attached to the * Tfel Yang Mau ■ Sub - 

Station ) of the S.C.G.P.Burem, visited Room Ko.|

2 of the * Zaung Pao * Lodging House ( _>- i-' ), Ho. 1478 

Chung Hsing Road ( Chapel, where they took into

custody the unde mentioned persons » -

14) LI D.‘.H ZUNG T3 (4 > ), aged 29 years, native of
7 / Kompo, 10Fnomployod,

residing 1024 Chung Rea Rtf 
( # Chapel,

IB) DAH ZU H00M0 (tâ iX)» alias SIAU KOI TS (-V 
aged 28 years, native of 
Kompo, IvCoolie, residing 
at an unnumbered county 
house off Poo Zeu Road, 
MB Chapel,

They were escorted to the aforementioned Police

Station and later handed over into the custody of the | 

Settlement Police.

Those two men who have been identified by person

errested on the 14th, JUn*. io we <uno, 1V37, win appear before the
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
Division.

..Police Station-

Diary Number:— Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

I
Places I 

visited in 
course of ’ 

investigation I 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

1st. S.S.D.Court during the morning of the 16th. June* 

1937* when an application for a * Writ of Detention * 

will b e applied for. At this hearing* the Court will 

be requested to remand the two aooueed in custody until 

the 82nd. JUne, 1937, when they will be brought before 

the Court together with those previously arrested* when 

charges of " Armed Robbery • will be preferred against 

them.

The three pistols seized from members of this 

gang have been examined by D.S.I. Bwins of the Arms 

I de nt if i oat ion Bureau* but no previous records of same 

are on file •

D. X.
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

The Political eignifionnoe of this case as it 

actually le was revealed during the evening of the 16th 

JUno 1937 tdien the arrested persons were Interrogated» 

T® gang le apparently divided up Into two eoo tiens 

under the leader eh ip of ths 6th accused Yang nten Vo 

Ihi* men admitted that ho was formerly a 
follower of the late Dr. Ku Han Mln ipPt » one of 

the Canton Political leaders» On the death of Dr» Hu 

Han Min, the leadership of this particular party t 

devolved upon the person of Mr» Idea Lu Ying 

who is at present serving a term of imprisonment for 

being concerned In the murder of the late General Yhng 

Yoong Tai formerly Governor General of the

Hopei Province, it seems that Lieu’s party Is definitely 

determined by making use of the existing Anti*Japanese 

sentiment to undermine the prestige of the Central 

Government» For this purpose Lieu had appointed 

numerous agents to oarry on propaganda with a view to 

the enlistment of as many members as possible» The Sth 

accused was appointed personally by Hr» Lieu Lu Ying as 

his chief agent for the Province of Klangsu. Following 

the imprisonment of Mr. Lieu Lu Ying the party 

experienced great difficulty in raising sufficient 

funds to enable then to carry out their activities. A 

schema wo then evolved to raleo the necessary funds by
c
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employing criminals to carry out robberies and armed

kidnappings» For this purpose the 6th accused as 

Chief agent for the Kiangsu Province, engaged the 3rd 

and 14th accused and through two agents» the 4th 

accused and one named Zau Koh Hua 

supplied them with two of the three pistols seised on ] 

raids carried out on the 14th JUno 1937.

From information given by the 4th accused» |

it was learned that the 6th accused had planned to |

carry out an armed kidnapping at Tsu owning, and for 

this purpose they were negotiating for the hire of a 

boat*

Interrogation of the 16th accused revealed 

that he together with the 1st and 2nd accused and two 

others already in custody at sinsa station committed 

an armed robbery on the 27th March 1937 at Ho. 16/IS1» 

Worth Ohongtu Road (Sinsa F.I.R. 684/37). In view of | 

this disclosure» D.s.I. Bebenin» D.S.I. Yung Ts Ming I 
and other detectives escorted the 16th accused to Ko. I 

16AB1 Worth Chengtu Road» where it was ascertained » 

that the statement of the accused was correct. Two I 

witnesses named Tsah Tung Sa and Tsang Tech as

Kidentified the accused as one of the robbers* 

From information given by D.8.I. Mason of the

F.P.B., it was ascertained that a latent finger print c
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
obtained from a suit ease had been identified ae a print 

mde by the 15th aooused.

Prom certain other Information which up to 

the present has not been definitely confirmed» it was

learned that the arrested mm were also responsible for 

an armed robbery oooaltted at 308/3 Foklon Road on the 

11th February 1937 (Lousa 508/37). Also that during an 

armed robbery committed at pootung one meniaer of the 

pang named Koo (5p/ )» who is still at largo» was shot | 

in the shoulder by the complainants eon» who was 

nubsequently murdered by this gang» ■
I 

On the 14th and 15th accused being brought 

before the 1st S.3.D.O. during the morning of the 10th 

June 1937» the "writ of Detention* applied for wae 

granted» and they were remanded in custody until 9ie 

C2nd JUno 1937»

At about 8.15 a.m. JUne 16 th» 1937» D.8«X.

Bebenin» D.3.I. VUng Tn Ming and a party of detectives» 

haring obtained the assistance of the French Police» 1
i 

raided the Sth accused's homo situated at Wo« 800 Rue |

Lafayette» French Concession» A thorough search of a 1
back room situated on the 1st floor occupied by the 0th I 

1 
accused and hie wife» the 7th accused» revealed a large i 
number of documents» photographs etc» relating to the 1
activities of Mr. Lieu in Ying's party. Ratal nation of I

these documents by D.8.I. Soong Ping Tsung and a.D.s» 11g |
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION, 
resulted In the finding of a document chopped and 

signed by Ur. Lieu Lu Ying appointing the 6th afeused 

&3 hie Chief agent for ttie Kiangsu Province.

As the seizure of these documente proved

fie Political nlgnlflennee of tide case* the P. 0. (0) 

communicated with the D. 0. (Special branch), appoint' 

ed U.S*I. Coyne and D.S.I. Shih 3su Ohl en to eammlno

the documente and report on the Political activities of 

the arrested persons. The result of their Investiga* 

tlons forme tits subject of D.5.T. Coyne’s report dated .

17th June 1937. j

With further reference to the 18th accused*
i

D.I. Boddy, Senior Detective 1/e of Slnza Station, i 

communicated with the undersigned during the morning of ; 

the 16th June 1937, when he stated that this man had | 

been Implicated In the robbery committed at Ro* Ifl/^Bl 
North chengtu Road (sinsa 584/^57)* as the result of | 

this, It was arranged to circulate a message informing I 
all Divisions that an identification of robber gangs | 

would be held et ’«usa station at £.30 p.m. June 17th, 

1937. s

At 2.30 p.m. JUne 16th, 1937, D.S.I. BebeninJ| 
D.S.I. Vung Ts Ming and a party of detectives, having | 

obtained the assistance of the Sinsa Division of the I

S.C.G.P.B*, raided the homo of the 18th accused I
situated at 1066 Tsoong gsa sing Road Chapel, I

Nature of Offence:—-

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places I 
visited in 
course of 

investigation j 
each day
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where t’icy ooized otrhteen rn’mds of ento» platol 

ammunition» ’kointnation of this ammunition by D.3.I. 

Twins of the Aras Identification Bureau revealed that 

one of the ,32 rounds had been misfired by the Spanish 

•32 auto, pistol Ko. 12320 seized from the let and 2nd 

acousod at 34 Thibet Road on the 14*6»37» One routed of 

annunltlan was found to be Identical to that used In ths 

•2S calibre "’/intJcx*’ pistol seized from the 4th end 6th 

accused who were arrested on ths 14-6»37 in the Sing 

□an Klang ) Lodging Rouse, Ko. 495 Canton Road» ?

At 3.20 p«m* 16th JUno 1937, the same party 

w led by the 15th accused to the home of t»n absconded I 

member of the gang, known ae hah Kar Ts j

residing 500 Han >an Road (J/ ), Chapel, hut this man | 

was not located» Tn connection with tie perpon, ths 

loth accused made a statement to the effect that on the 
14th JUne 1937 after the unsuccessful raid on the 14th | 

accused*s hone, the latter had given an auto» pistol to 

this man for safe Muetolÿ»
At 9.30 a.m« JU:;e 17th, 1937, D.3«I. Bebenin | 

and C.D.G, 304 proceeded to Room Ko. 42, The Saungfclang 
t-

(,/> ,3 ) Lodging House, Ho. 14A Avonue ndward VTI, Tran Oh <> j
i Concession, where the arrest of the 12th and 13th accused | 

took place on the 14th Jtene 1937» A thorough search 

revealed three plaster of paria moulds for the nanufaoture
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of counterfeit 20 cent pièces.

At 10 a.m. JUne 17 th, 1937, D.S.I. Bebenin, 

D.3.I. Vung Ts King and deteetirea, having obtained the 

assistance of the Jessfield station, S.C.G.P.B., searched 

the home of the 13th accused situated at lane BO, House 

Ko. 7, Robison Road, C.O.L., but no Incriminating

! evidence was found.

At 11 a.m. JUne 17th, 1937, the seme party,

with the assistance of the French Police, was led by the

Uth accused to hie alleged residence situated at House | 

No. 58, Lane 10, Boulevards ’fontlgny, French Conoeesion. i

■inquiries made at this address revealed that the 11th

accused was not known there, on subsequent Interrogation,

this man stated t'at ho had prior to hie arrest resided 

tn Room No. 19, Bing Sung dbh Lodging House

situated in the Heng Hou LI off Boulevards

ROntlgny, French Concession. Owing to lack of time this 

information has not yet been verified.

Following confidential enquiries made by D.I. | 

Lieu Zau KWel, C.B.3. 139 was sent to the home of the man < 
iau Koh nwa alias Pah Tsoo X^^), situated at House No. w 

fiB, lane No. 370, Route Brenisr Kontmorand, Frsndh 

Concession, at IB noon JUne 37th, 1937. By means of a 

ruse C.D.3. 129 ascertained that this man was in 

oonferenoe with throe other persona in a room situated on
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the lot floor. Following the reesipt of a telephone 

’neneage from this detective» the undersigned» D.S.I.e

Coyne nnd Bebenin, n.nd D.I. Lieu Aau X*ei, having 

obtained the aeaietance of the French Police» proceeded 

to the house Indicated nnd took into ountody the under*

mentioned

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

persons «-

Zau >'oh Hva

Zau Yoe ng as

alias Zau Pah Teoo 
\ aged 41 years» native
orArihwel, M/Bath House proprie
tor» House 6b, Lane 370» Rte, 
Brenier de Kontmorand, f.C.

)♦ aged 29 years, native 
Kompo, HrFemale, House SB, 

Lane 370» Rte. Branler de
uontmorand, F.C.

Tseu Zartg LingCOu-’^T, aged 43 years, native 
of Hanking., K/Kavker, «1 Koong 
Ylh Li (£$.<$» Robison Road.

Lieu Sao Hwa aged 49 years, native
of Ynngchow. M/Hawker, House 79, 
ui zung Li Rte. Breniei
de Montmorana,'Wô.

Yuan Tsung TelngfJ^d^i-T, aged 40 years, native 
ofaMibhow, 3/Boetman, k.k.A.

A search of the room revealed a number of 

documents and photographs proving the Id th aocused*s 

connection with the party of Mr« Lieu Lu Ting. These g
% documents and photographs were handed over to D.3.I. Coyn

Owing to the fact tl^at the home of the 4th 

accused^ located at House Rb. 64 in the seme alleyway, 

detectives refrained from carrying out a search until 

after the arrest of ths 16th accused, inking advantage of
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t?ie ari'est of this nan, detectives searched the home of

the 4th accused, whore a few doc neats ware seized On

3
19

;<eing interrogated at this office* the 16th accused

first denied all knowledge of the pistols which the 4th

accused alleges having received from him. Later* however* ;

i'.s made a short written statement admitting that he gave 

the .25 "Vindex” auto, pistol to the 4th accused for the 

purpose of sale. Ho also stated that in February If 37 

the 6th accused gave him *50.00 with instructions to 

hand sa-'e to the 4th accused for the purchase of another { 

pistol.

the five accused arrested during the morning 

of the 17th «fane 1937 will appear before the 1st n.s.D.O* 

on the 18th Jtene 1937* when a remand until ths 22nd JUne

1937 will be applied for* |

Examination of the eight rounds of snnunltion I

) alias woseized at the home of ons named Van Ming

Ming at 11 Loh Dau Taung

the 14«d»37 reveal

on

they are all misfires from a .32

revolver* The misfiring being due to defective amunitlonc

P. X»
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record of Investigation.
Tue Political significance of this anse an it 

actually its was revealed during the evening of the 15th 

JUne 1937 when the arrested pernone were interrogated» 

The gang le apparently divided up into two secttone 

under the leadership of the 6th accused Yang ^len wo 

This nan admitted that he was formerly a 

follower of the late Pr. Hu Han Min )• one of

the Canton Political leaders* On the death of Dr* Ru 

Ran Kin» the leadership of tills particular party 

devolved upon the person of Mr» Lteu Ta* Ying 

who 1b at present nerving a term of imprisonment for 

being concerned In the murder of the late General Yang 

Yoong Tai formerly Governor General of the
Hopei Province. it seems that Lieu*s party is definitely 

determined by making use of the existing Anti» Japanese 

sentiment to undermine the prestige of the Central 

Government» For thio purpose Lieu had appointed 

numerous agents to carry on propaganda with a view to 

the enlistment of as many nowhere an possible» The 6th 

aeousod was appointed personally by Mr. Lieu Lu Ying as 

his ohief agent for tie Frovines of Klangsu» Following 

the imprisonment of Mr» Men Lu Ying the party
I experienced great difficulty in raising sufficient 

funds to enable them to carry out their activities. A 

scheme was then evolved to raise the necessary funds by
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employing crimln&le to carry oui robber! co and armed 

kidnaprings* For thio purpose the dth accused as

Chief agent for the r.langsu pro vinos » engaged the 3rd 

and 14th accused and through two agents 

accused and one named ".au Koh Hwa

supplied them with two of tho three pie

4th

he

seised on

raids carried out on the 14th JUne 1937.

From Information given by the 4th accused*

it was learned that the 6th accused had planned to 

carry out an armed kidnapping at Taunting, and for 

thio purpose they were negotiating for the hire of a 

boat*

Interrogation of the IBth accused revealed 

that he together with the 1st and 2nd accused and two 

others already in cuntody at uinaa station oonmltted 

an armed robbery on tho 27th March 1937 at Ho* 16^51» 

Worth CSiengtu Road (alnsa F.I.R. 584/37). In view of 

this disclosure» D.s.I. Bebenin» D.3,1. Yung Ts Ming 

and other detectives escorted the 15th accused to Ho. 

IdAsi worth Ohongtu Road* Where It was ascertained 

that tho statement of tho accused was correct. Two 
J r 

witnesses named Tsah Tung ss Tsang Taah so

identified the accused as one of tho robbers* 

iron infomation given by d.b«x. Mown of the

P.P.B., it was ascertained that a latent finger print

. : ioâm1
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obtained from a suit eaoe had been Identified as a print 

made by the 15th accused»

Prow certdin other information which up to 

the prenant hae not been definitely confirmed» it wee 

learned that the arrested men were also responsible for 

an armed robbery oonnltted at 303/3 Foielen Road on toe 

11th February 1037 (Lou sa MR/37). Also that during an 

armed robbery committed at pootung one merger of the 

pang named Koo ( )» who is still at large» wan shot 5

in the shoulder by the complainants son» who was 

subsequently murdered by thio gang»

On the 14th and 15th accused being brought 

before the 1st ii.3.D.a. during the morning of the 10th 

June 1037» the "wit of detention" applied for was 

granted» and they were remanded in custody until the 

22nd JUne 1937» 1

At about 0.10 a.m. JUne 10th» 1937» D«S.T« ! 

Rebenln» D.3.I. VUng To Ming and a party of detectives» 

having obtained the ansistance of ths French Police» 

raided the dth accused*o home situated at To. 200 Rue 

Lafayette» French Concession» A thorough search of a 

back room situated on the 1st floor occupied by the 0th 

accused and his wife» ths 7th accused» revealed a largo 
number of documents» photographs etc* relating to the i 

activities of Mr» Lieu in Ying's party, semination ef , 

these documents by D.3.I. soong Ping Tsang and 0.D.S» 114 !
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resulted in the finding of n docunent chopped and

signed by nr. Lieu Lu Ying appointing the 6th adcue^d 

aa Ms Thief scent for the Kinngsu Province»

as the entsure of these documents proved

the rolitionl oirnfflcnnee of thio ease» the D. C. (0) »

oorriuniontod vrith the P. <3. (apeoial branch)» vdio appoint/

ed n.u.I- 3oyno and D.S.I. Shih 3su Chien to enamine | 

the documenta end report on the bolttleel activttieo of ’

the «rrestod portions. The result of their Investira*

tiens fores the subject of (Jayne *s report dated

17 th June 1937. j

^ith farther reference to tfie 15th accused, 

n.i. Soddy, senior Detective i/o of 3inBa station, 

consunioated with the undersigned during the morning of 

the 16th June 1937, ohon he stated that this mn had I 

been Implicated in the robbery eomitted at ’’o. 16^91 

north nhengtu Road (ulnsn 594/^57). as the result of i 
this, it was arranged to circulate n message informing • 

all Divisions that an identification of robber image 

would be held at 'ousa station at £.30 p.m. Juno 17th, -

1937» I
| 

At fi.30 p.n. Jtene 16th, 1937, D.S.l. Bebenit^g 

?.9»T. Vteng Ts Ming and a party of doteotivoo, having f

obtained the assistance of fee sinsa Division of the 

3.C»9.P^., raided the homo of the 19th accused
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rdiore they seised eighteen rounds of onto, pistol 

nnrunition. ’’urination of this anrunition by R.R.I.

vins of ths Amo Tdentlfleation Bureau revealed that

one of the .32 rounds had been misfired by the fîpanieh 

•32 onto. pintol "o. 12820 seised from the let and 2nd 

acoueod at -84 Thibet Road on the 14-6»37. rne rouhd of

ammunition was found tn be identical to that used in the 

.25 calibre "Vinr’ex* pistol soised from the 4th and 5th 

accused «ho were arrested on the 14-6-37 in the Ring 

San Klang J’O^ing House, Ito. 405 Canton Road.

At 3.20 prtn. 16th June 1037, the same party

«ns led by the 15th accused to the home of an absconded 

nemher of the gnng, known as Deh Kan T»

real ding 580 'Ton ;ï«n Rood ), (Jhapei, but this nan

was not located. in connection with Vile person, the 

15th accused nado a statement to the offset that on the

14th JUne 1937 after tho unsuccessful raid on the 14th | 

accused’s homo, the latter had given an auto, pistol to ’J 
this nan for safe Custody. :

At 9.30 a.m. JUne 17th, 1937, r.Td. Bebenin

and (J.D.s. 304 proceeded to Room Wo. 42, The Saungfciang 
r •-

fyZ (Z ) Lodging House, Wo. 14/U Avenue Edward VII, Prendh j 

lonoeseion, where the arrest of the 12th and 13th aoeueed ' 

took plaoe on the 14th JUne 1937, A thorougi search | 

revealed three plaster of parie moulds for the nanufaeture;
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of counterfeit 20 cent pieces* 

At 10 JUrio 17th* 1937» T. 3*1. Brbenin, 

D.d»X* Vong Te and detect ire a* I laving obtained the 

assistance of the «Toesfield station, .T», eearehed

the hone of the 1.5th accused situated at laao ffâ» Rouse 

no* 7» Robison Road» *>«0«L*» but no ineririlasting 

evidence W'C found*

h% 11 a*ra* JUne 17th» 1937» the seme party»

with the assistance of the French Folios» was led by the 

IIth accused to hie alleged residence situated at Roues 

Ro* 53» r«ne 10» Boulevards «fontigny» French ûonoeeoion* 

^nquiriSG made at this addrese revealed tiiat the 11th 

accused wp.o nut known there* on subsequent Interrogation, 

thio man stated t at he had prior to his eri-est redded 

in ''.oom No* 19» Ring >ung Aah Lodging House

situated in the T’-'np Hau Ï.1 off Boulevards

'SonttRTQf» rYeneh Concession* Owing to lack of tine this 

infomation he» not yet been verified»

Following confidential enquiries made by D*X

Lieu "m level» a.B.B. 189 one sent to the home of ths nan 

,ïhu Foh alias rah Tsoo UjTf//)» situated at House No* 

’ 30» Lan» No* 370» Route Bren1er Hontnorand» French 

! Jon cession» at IS noon Juno t7th» 1937* By means of a 

roes a.D*s* 1S9 ascertained that this man was in 

conference with throe other persons in a room eituatod on
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each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

tho lot floor, TollowLug the receipt of a telephone

noaoogo froH thio Mtoetive, the under© i^tied. D.J.I.o

lo/iio and Bebenin. end P«I* Lieu 'tau 'A?oi, having

obtained tho aooietanoe of ttio Frer.tft ;*olieo. proceeded |

to tho liouoe indtouted and to ole into custody th© under*

nentlnod

(Id)

(17)

(1ft)

(19)

(20)

porsono t*

"au roh ïW

• jsu Toone .Æ

F. alias r«ju ?ah Tsoo 
i, aged 41 ysnro, native

of /unwoi. iVBoth îk>'i»e propr 
tor. Mouno 6B. ’r.no 370. Rto. 
Brenier do ;%mtnorand. F.G.

aged 20 years, native 
of Kamo* t0?male. House 66. 
ixxno 370. hte. Branler de

Toou "agg Ung aged 43 years. native
of Honking, jtfuwfcer. 61 >'oong 
Tth 74 t/jV» RwM*^n noad.

I. leu nao Rea ' ^$)s aged 49 years. native 
of Taagchow. JOTkndtor. House 79. 
;4 "*»ng 14 L&iVÎ). Rte. Rrenler 
de ;tontnoraria. P.O.

“£ />-
Tuan SBisig TaingC?'/#1;^» aged 40 yearn, native 

er H«u«how. Mtoetnan. x.F.Ae

A aearoh of the roan revealed a number of

dnouraente and photographe proving the Wth ae^>ead*8 

oonneetion with the party of Men T» Ting. Those 

doouraenta and photographe wot*» handed orer to n.n.ï. Coyne,

Owing to ths fhot tt»t the hone of the 4th 
aeoused/loeated at Hotioo no. 64 in the serao alloyray.

detectives refrained iron carrying oat a oeartfi until 

after tho arrest of the 16th aoonoede Taking advaoftage
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1 : SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:—
............ ....................Division.

—------ .... .Police Station.

Diary Number:— 3
------------------ -- - .................J9

Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

rècôrdFôfTnvëstigation.
tio arrest of thio mn, deteotlvno senrffied t’*« of 

Vie 4th accused' nhnro n few doo Jients were aaized. On 

being intorrocutod et thio orian, the Id th a ecu a ad at 

first denied all kncwlodga of the pistols which the 4th 
accused aliases ’-saving recolvetl frow btm. later» however»| 

>» mdo a short written statement admitting that he gave

I the .85 "Vi nd ax” auto, pistol to the 4 th socused for the 

! purpose of sale. He also stated that in Tnhruary 1987 i
the 0th accused nave him £50.00 with instructions to I

hand s&m to the 4th accused for the purchase of another I 

pistol.

The five aoousod arrested during the morning . 

of We 17th JUne 1937 will appear before the 1st *1.3. P.O. 

on t!w XHth JUne 1937» when a remand until the 2Pnd JUne 

1037 mil bo applied for.

.^amination of the eight rounds of «munition 

oeiaod at We horw uf one named Van Uing alias ^e

tfing at 11 -oh nau rmmg Minghong on

the 14UC-37 reveal they are all misfires from a .32 

revolver. ’Aw misfiring being due to defective arrunitlcn«



’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER No:— Central Mise 
399/57.

Diary Number:—

Headquarters... Division.
Police Station.

June ...... ...2.9,...........I9 37.
Nature of Offence WRIT oy DETTRTTOW,

Time at which 
investigation begun , 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Ab the result of t. telephone message circulated to 

all Divisions, identification pnrudos wore held at Louza 

Station at 2»30 p.ri. JUne 17th. 1937, but not one of the 

prisoners, paraded before the complainants w&s identified* j

The 16tl. 17th. 18th* 19th. end 20th. accused 

persons appeared before the 1st. S.S.D.C. during the 

morning of the 13th. June, 1937, when the • writ oflwtenttcrf 

applied for was granted and they were ordered to be 

detained in custody until the 22nd* JUne, 1937*

A farther report on the political aspect of this 

pan we s foj«wnrded by D.S.t. Coyne on the 18th. June, 1937* 

ttachod to this report were statements rside by the 4th 

6th. and 16th* r-ccused concorninr thoir political activities.

rid lists of documents end other matter seized from the

4 th. <.nd Id th* eceused, and from the home of one named Van 

Ming, who la otill being sought in connection with this 

case.

The frets minting to the political activities of 

this gang were revealed to Genert1 Yang HU, Commander of

tho local Garrison by C.D.T. Prince and Supt. Loh Li Kwei

, during tho morning of the 18th* June, 1937.

Certain documents substantiating the information

given were shown to the General, who requested a loan of 

same until the following Monday. Those documents were 

handed over to General Yang Hu, who returned them into the
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.
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i______________________________ J
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course of 
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each day

1

custody of C.D.I. .Prince on the 21bt. Jùna, 1937.

The twenty accused persons did not appear before 

the la t. s.s.D.C. on tns 22r>4. Jhne, 1937, as a further 

remand until the 7th. July, 1937, w»r obtained by the 

Ghrrrrn Shoota being endorsed by the Judge In Ghnnbers, 

an it «ns dewirons that no informetian regarding the 

political activities of th If gr'.nr c^nuld he divulged 

until mwh time so the Ch inape authorities had had en 

opportunity to apply for the extradition of theno persons*

At 2 p*m. JUne 22nd* 1937, a number of officials

from the Headquarters of the Garrison Commander, headed , 

by Mr* Loh Ching Zeu, called on C.D.I. Prince and requested ! 
permission to interview the prisoners chiefly concerned In |

politico! activities. On permission being granted, they 
i 

4ntorviemod the most important prisoners and questioned '

them individually on their essocletione with this particular
I 

political organisation. !

At 3«30 p.m* the following day, Messrs* Zung Pao Woo I 

Pnd Woo Soo Zung OfY'-, )» Special Political Attente*; 

from the Central Government, Nanking, called at Headquarter^

where they took brief statements from the 4th* 6th* 11th* 

12th* anti 16th* accused relating to activities of the party 

to which they belong*

During the afternoon of the 24th* Jhne, 1937,

complainants and witnesses in the two undermentioned robbery 

oases called at this office, where further identification
c
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' " SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

................... Division.
CRIME REGISTER No:— - 3 - ___ _____ _______ Police Station.

Nature of Offence:—Diary Number:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

Places 
visited in 
course of 

investigation 
each day

RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

ware hold : *•

1) riî.nra f.ï.?. 334/37 - T'^roL 27th. 1037.

2) K. Rd.f.T.'U 507/37 - April 29 th. 1037.

Tircea 'vltnemcc in th.’ Int. noLtionod crpe, named 
ï'^.p.7 l'ung S s ^7"^ ■"» n>' Taanf Tan h 3r. end Kong

,pi Y»»e ifb»nt.lftod the. 15th. pc’ured r.s one of

the robbers. There .vould uyjpejr to be no mletrke in this 
i 

identifyt*r tier». P3 a Intent thumb print ««.cured from a suit 
1 

onne on the dp.y of tbo crime Ha» been identified ae having . 

been nr de by this man. Moreover, ;» ir. pomno arrested by 

dctoctivss cttachod to Sinzn G taLion, who h* ve already been 

convicted, nr do ct.-.te’ontn imp list ting the 14 th. and 15 th. 

accused. In ntatementc unde on tiro 22nd. June, 1937, the 

14 th. and 15th. accused urtnittod this crins» ^nd implicated 

othsrc alrency convicted for this crime.

Tn the second mentioned robbery case, a witness 

nan’io Aoo fi?.u Js identified the 14th. accused*

but could not positively Identify the 13th. accused. In

statœaento rrdo at Ilendcp arters the 3rd. »nd 14th. accused I 

admitted thif crime ud implicated the 19th. and 15th. axuo< 

who on being questioned der.led participation.

The evidence existing tn the remaining charges 

pg.'met the undermentioned persons Is as follows » - 

1st, and 2nd, accused » Possession of Arms ( W. H.707/S7 !

These two men arrested at about 9 a.m. June 14th.
1937, in Room Ko.7, the Dah King (At ) Lodging House*
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T-'ihA Tort’» tn poa-** cion of H<J* I-:Tf Auto

i rivtol, Er- ov.t l-i .. n’n*» z? en^riltlon

end one ,;a Au to .W;>1, To•12320, with six

roundo of n finition* two j'Htryvj trsj* rt to were ;

C:ve.. i'i ’.’vr. ’7 u.v* in eu tady •■•iiffiT. 'io tlicr r-x; Dnh • 
Pnh Tn a hr; iiixti ti.u. pistol ci-u rito found?

nt the horn--; >)<- the l.it, accuser*. ç
ï

1 <th. fi thAn- 1 f- ♦ 1% ? c c v r od ~ Porocrsicn cf firme end

Trafftnklnr in *rmr ( Lcuæ £362/07 ? '
i

The A th. a.»* 5th. ’•ocv.isfi rerr arre-’t^d at ’bout 1

ll«30 ?.->. 1/’.C.3? in Room Ko. 11, th* Sing i-r. .'3.^

Lodglnr iouae, Ko, 495 Genton Road* A sar rch 

u" th.» room revuoted e .95 •‘Vl'HTlX’' Auto. Pietol, lTo..*540 

oopsflete with a1x roundb of «'•"’■unttlon v-'J.eh hed 'OGiin j 

hidduo In «■ f hle, behind ti?o âra-or. Cn bcin& qi e«it*one^
I 

they nt* tod thn,t. tho pistol h'd toon w;.pplicd by thn 16th> 

accused. j

12 t’u uocqsud - fossepiion of Counterfeit Ing ram^nrr^tteB 
( Ccutr.il -frac. 399/37 ) : |

Uie 12tli. accused w«;s srrantod lx Root. Ko.A^.the i i
Saung uleiv- Lodging House t<c iA )t Ko.2 A-ronue iSdward VI^ 

x-^ Æ

Pronch Concession, at about 4<50 p«®« 14.6.37. In hi» 

pop cession were f xiud Iron frayante which he stated h» 

wee* going to deliver tu one named Van Ming ) at

Minghong for the purpose of making e bomb. 7
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RECORD OF INVESTIGATION.

Detectives vlaltsd pin’s address situated at Ro* 

11, Loh .ûriu Taung LVoing Wei Helen

near tfinghong, hut felled to locate thia nan. At 9»30 

a.ci. June 17, 1937, a further search of the lodging hou» 

room, where thia rum v.-as arrested, revealed three plaster 

of nerio mould*: for the manufr oture of counterfeit 20oent 

>iecea. 

on being questioned, he stated these moulds 

were le^t in the roo by an unknown man, who le a friend 

of Van Ring’s.

These o^u-rres will be preferred ag; Inst the ubovo 

mentioned eocueed on tneir next apneorctice before ths 

Ooni’t, v.'h’lnt r n application will be mao© by the Chinese 

1 ’ithorities for the extradition of all the arrested persons 

for investigations concerning their political pctivitles, 

D.s.I. Bebenin Interviewed Mr, loi, a/ K.A. auimg 

the afternoon of tho 23th, June, 1937, with reference to 

the snrlicstlon being made by the Chinese authorities and | 

to make arranganente to hove the cnee brought before the 

Court on the 29th, June, 1937, instead of July 7,1937.
I

Mr, Ru stated, that the application should be mads 

either by the Dintriot Court, Rantao, or the s.C.G.P.Bureai 

in preference to the Kilitnry authorities, ns the rbnditiol 

agreement had made provisions for extradition to judicial 

authorities only.
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dlitary cuthor LtL^B ‘ ; vc ’ e< m notified

tut la soito of t iir, they *<t ; «» they vdll

iX’sjLlon to the OoilJ t

hr. Ru k-r an -n to be

t on fin 99th. Juno

co of Vto poBRibie

■> t;;n

( TiOU;/’

.Ucii’Gi* curant tied at

ti*;* ',1 Orix hn.vo failed

•omjoi'tlo i h

7 00 c tcA ? en Rond

i » vfii.pfect of those Wo

; iJ(‘ t(jï(

th 3 >.

:• tl Vt> U

■ if M i ny

Office

■r.W

■"’(ie ♦(> ire on the

evtftT. (,ioned ad-’reapei

No. 1‘.
' /iH’?ran du Rui 

md ; toute V^ltoB, F

-un-’ Li
'.2.bcrt, F. p

Yhnr t’-hlng Hor n
Tai euh * no Ne. R3033 ~ ... y.o, pnssAfte .
No.2, Honee ”o.6, Rue Oh.'v^s: 1, y. (J. 
Tolrnhone Nr. 00505 - .'J.q Yuen i’.ang 
( ' ), Lane 7C9, 10 lei Ing Rond.

On the 24th. June, 1037, Coyne forwarded «

1 ij(i o' pfrpw, Relied

further r~r.ort or. tho Inveetigrttioue mnde into the 

’lolittCf l fOtivltlee of thin gang. Attached to this 

report vzere etatemento rando by the 6th. 7th. nth. 11th.

12th. and 17th. uccuood.
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; Frcr» th? investigation^ oiade, there is no doubt

th->t the er in in; 1 g ler^nt in Li la r^nr hr d been recruited 

by the -olitior’l side to carry out. «rmed robhyrlae end 

kidnr i-tn »e ’n order io olt.in money to fin; nc? the '

I politic 1 ntMt. of tboli yorty, the plane no doubt being J 
! f omul* tec by tv o CGi. und Id th. accused.
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was made to the Shanghai City Government for registration of the

‘ «- ..
FM. 2 File No.............

j G. 45M-1-36 v

j
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

3.1, Speclai. Branehsaotofc,
REPORT „

Date... cJUTIB 29 5 ig •

Subject............. Oriental Social Club

Made by....... P--* *-.......... ___________________________....Forwarded by   ............. ............

With reference to the attached letter from the

North China Daily Mews & Herald dated 15th June regarding an___
advertisement intended for publication in the "Straits Times”;

l
T have to report that P.O.Box 559, the address in Shanghai of

thq Oriental Social Club, is rented by a Mr. Adolph Raphace .
Ç Vf' ' C Feldger, .alias Feedher, a Russian Jew, born 36 years ago_________
I

at Zeir, Amur? province, Siberia, who is residing at present

at 6, Passage 220, Route Vallon.________________________________ ____

___________ Feldger arrived in Shanghai from Vladivostock in _  __

1923, since which date he has been variously employed as a

proof-reader with the now defunct Siberian Press, as a book-

r _keeper with the Siberian Jewellery Stoxtfc Nanking Road, and in

a similar capacity with both the China Oil Refineries Associated,

24 The Bund, and Spuncrete (North China) Ltd., 1087, East Yuhang

poad j Heaving the last mentioned firm on its liquidation in the

.Spring of 1934.__ In the same year Mr. Feldger opened up the

Tfriited Commercial Service Agency at Room 622, 133 Yuen Ming______
r Yuen Road, but an this venture proved a failure he, with several1

other Russians, foxmed the Bennett Matrimonial Bureau. Applicatioj

concern- when Mr. Feldger stated his nationality to be German, 

but when it was found, on enquiry, that Mr. Feldger was not 

registered with the German Consulate, his application was refused. 

Tn the Soring of 1935 Mr. Feldger became Secretary of the Albian 

Crystal Co. merchants, at 984, Route de Ziccawei.

____________ In July 1936 Mr. Feldger together with Mr. Diamond, 

a British Lawyer, and several Russians, was associated, with the

Brown Investigation Agency, with offices at Room 805, 113, Kiu-

kiang Road.

*
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FM._________ 2
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REPORT
Station y

Date.

Subject.... (2)
i9

Made by. F orwarded by.

ttr-
*

detrimental to his character or morals
\• < vft

There is nothing in French Police records

#KMïT • X* ' ..

Sv*

So far as has been ascertained Mr. Feldger has at

no time done anything discreditable in his association with 

the above mentioned concerns, his present venture, the Oriental 

liouial Club, would appear to be similar in nature to some of 

h-is ot.her undertakings. For some reason which has not been 

ascertained he does not appear to be in the least interested in

local application for membership of his club as letters addressed 

to Box 559 asking for particulars have remained unanswered* *



Postal Address:

PO Box 707 Shanghai

Telegrams; Herald Shanghai

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS & HERALD LTD.
THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 

THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS

THE NORTH-CHINA HERALD (weekly)

ESTABLISHED 1850

Shanghai

June 15, 1937

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Shanghai Municipal Police, 
Foochow Road»

Dear Major Bourne, <

The ’’Straits Times,” Singapore, have been asked

to insert the attached advertisement in their paper and have written

to me to ask my views about the club, as they do not wish to accept

the advertisement unless they know more about it.

Possibly it is known to your department, in which

case I shall be very glad to pass any opinion on to the ”Straits Times.”
£



ORIENTAL SOCIAL CLUB.
. The foremost select social correspondence club

in the Far East. A friendship letter society 
for ladles and gentlemen.

, Write for free particulars.
Post Office Box 559» Shanghai.



FOfVM NO. 3 <
. G . 4 0 M . 1. 3 6 ' ,<

I J
File No..............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Section 1, Special Branch Stdtïo/L 

. .... ’/ ' ■ > - • f
REPORT

Z)«z<?...Aug.us.t.....24-»—19.37.

Subject ....Qrien t.1... S 0 c i.a1. C lub.

Made by..?. A... Hocking Forwarded by...

With reference to the remarks of the D.C. (Special Branch) 

on the attached file as to why the above club appears to have 

no interest in local application for membership; it would seem 

from enquiries made at the Post Office that the Oriental Social 

Club has now ceased to exist.___________________________________________.
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G 40H ' 36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ° 7ÿ7#

____^^^’^j^pec-i-al-Bran^-......SPSS's /
REPORT j

Dale..........cTuly-.?.,../? 37 

Subject.................... ...........................................................................................................................................................

Made by......... ..............HOC.ldng...................Forwarded by ,CL .< 4.1 j....

With reference to Mr» Davis» letter of July 6 and 

the endorsement of the P.A» to D«C.(Special Branch), I have to 

report that all infomatlan regardiivr the above clubT embodied__

in the attached report of June 29, has been passed on to



Postal Address: 

P O Box 707 Shanghai

Telegrams; Herald Shanghai

NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS & HERALD LTD.
THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 

THE NORTH-CHINA SUNDAY NEWS

THE NORTH-CHINA HERALD (weekly)
ESTABLISHED 1850

Shanghai

July 6, 1937

Major K. M. Bourne, 
Police Headquarters, 
Foochow Road.

Dear Major Bourne,

I wrote you on June 15 about an advertisement

for the ’’Oriental Social Club.” As I have had no answer I assume 

that the Police do not know anything about this club and will there- 

fore inform the Straits Times, Singapore, from the enquiry came, to
A

this effect.

Yours faithfully,

Secretary ana Manager 
forth-China Daily New* £ Harald



FORm"nO. 3
6. 40M--1-38

File No....... t
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. |

■ //z7^7^ 
section 1,special ^rancit....................................... —

m o
REPORT .... 38- ' |

Subject (in full)___

/
..........................................................................................................................................................    «,........... tt-

M.ade by.... ......................................... Forwarded by...... .................. ..............................................

intêrvievæd on uctober h4,19dü m conn<'Ction «.'ith his 

application to join the Jewish Company,u.V.C., x~r* A.a. Pe?^ec 

renter of the P.O.Box 559 in shanghai - the a'hreus of the Ori

ental social Club, stated inter alia that this club is still in 

the per io.I of formation» Une of the principal promoters of the 

club seems to be a certain ur. xeo Prentice, mho is reported to 

oe in manila at present.

J‘eld er furnished the attached pamphlet.d-scribing 

aii.is pursued oy the. oriental social Club.

pivre is a possibility that -r. beo Prentice is iden

tical v i th one Prentice, '^nrecopnised Cleric an, one of the or— 

gaihzers of the Cosmopolitan Glotniii^, aluo,16 Ucntiui arcade,

in September,1933. 1 Pile J-5561 ).
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Subject

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No.

7//^
lection 1,Special Branch

REPORT j 3 d d/
Date.. **uly 5.,....... ,937 f

.^S...“B.V^8i^...J^^.?*.»M““onthly..Aour.nal..-.. f irst appearance

Made by ...... .... •P?.O.^f‘ieV Forwarded by..

I

Russian language.made its first appearance in Shanghai, Enquiries 

show that this journal is the continuation of the "Contemporary

.annals" which was published in Paris for about 16 years.but____

ceased to appear recently owing to financial difficulties.

_________________ Upon the initiative of a group of Kus si an residents 

in Shanghai it was decided to resume the publication of the ex- 

tinct Journal under the name of te "Russian annals" at Shanghai,

where printing expenses are considerably lower. The old Board of 

Editors in Paris,which includes several persona well known in the

Russian 1iterary world abroad, will continue to function.while

Mr. W.W. Eruhauf .Russian, residing at 421 avenue du Koi Albert, 

assumed the duty of the responsible editor in Shanghai.

The Shanghai group offered their cooperation and

financial assistance on the condition that the journal should de- 

^frote a certain amount of space to problems of the Par East. This

idea was welcomed by the Board of Editors in Paris. Moreover,

their aim is to secure a similar cooperation of Russian emigres

throughout the world and thus to make the journal their central

organ»____________________________________________________________________

In an editorial preface to the first issue it is

stated that the journal in question will follow the traditions of 

the "Contemporary Annuls".which was recognized one of the best

Russian publications abroad. Its political physiognomy is des-

cribed in the following terms»-

"In political matters we refuse to side with any

of the existing political factions. We do not defend the pro-

gramme of any particular political party.but we wish to be faith-

I

1

c
T-

1

J
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File No. ...........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Subject.

Made by

__  .. . Stationy
REPORT 

Date...... ....... ..........19 ■
;

......  .............................................-..................... ......;......................... ’• •;

.......... ...  .... .........   i
<

Forwarded by................       ■ ....

ful jto certain basic principles and at the same time we recognize 

full freedom of research work directed towards the realization of 

these principles. To Russian intelligentzia these principles mean, 

of course,their traditional service to the cause of freedom and 

truth. While the social expression of these basic principles may

vary»their inspiring idea always remains indisputable! indivirina] 

freedom and free social solidarity. To defend these principles at 

present when they are continually disregarded and violated.becomes 

our duty, frith great attention we follow various efforts directed ; 

towards the creation of new social forms and we endeavour to parti

es ipate in these efforts. Our interests are not confined to those 

of Russian emigres only. Our eyes are open to what is happening in 

Russia and in the rest of the world. We wish to devote to Russia 

all our activities and to defend feer against all external forces 

that are hostile to her. We welcome all that is good in Russia,we 

endeavour to look in the face of real Russia through the mist of 

official falsehood and oppression of the present regime. We are 

with the Russian people who is suffering under the communist yoke; ! 

we are with the Russian intelligentzia,both old and new,who coura- « - | 
geously bilds up the Russian national culture. Russia^ hangmen, | 

however, will find in us their most irreconcilable enemies. Our i 

will and our hope are in the service to the cause of the liberation ; 

of our Motherland". « 

It is reported that altogether 1.100 copies of the first ’

issue of the "Russian -ruinais" were printed by the Comacrib Press,

118 Museum Road.Of these number one half is intended for distribu- 

tion in the Far East and America,while the remaining part will be

sent to Paris

P. S. I
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M. r.
B cepe^imi îiohm c.r. 113^aTe.n»CTBo “PyccKÛi 3anHCKH” BunycKaei nepByio khigkkv CBoero 

jcypna.ia topo ace HasBania.
Haui acypnaji Haxo^HTCM b caiofi ricHofi cbm3h c îKypna;iOM “CoBpew< mwa 3anncKii”, blixo- 

b Ilapuaci c 1922 ro^a, pe/jaKTHpyerca t£mh xe jiMijaMii 11 BKjioaae .. 11 tot xe coc’rau co-
TpyAHHKOB, H3 KOTOpux /jocTaTOMHo ynoMMHyTx jiMeiia: Aa^anoBa, Hep 4, ByHHHa, 3aâgesa, 
MepexKOBCKaro, Ocoprnna, CnpHHa n ;jp.

/Kypnaji “PyccKix 3anncKn” ôyvjeT buxo^iiti. Ka/que ^Ba Micai;a, Kaaçjaji Kiinacica oô’ewoM 
b 250 CTpaHHIJ.

llepBblfi (iK)HbCK\fi) HOMep COCTaiLICH b cjii/iyKHneM Bini:
M. Amanos 
Cthxh

.lnni>i EpyHPHjibAbi. llbeca

H. ByHHH O Tojctom
Ilpoÿ. K. rHaBBI/JOB llepejieT htmlj,
M. OcopriiH PomaHTHHecKiM imcbMa
B. 3eH3HHOB CoBiTCKaa mojioacjkb
H. Bep^xeB ÜHCbMa K MOJIO^eMCH
Ilpofj). T. OeflOTOB llyniKHH h Hmcojiaft 1
M. Biiiiihmk /(sa^uaTh ji£t ciiycia
C. UBanoBHH Bcedinaa KOH^eAepaipM Tpy^a bo 

OpaHgin
C. CaBejibes 
flajibHe-BocTOHHoe odoapinie

OniJTW coniajibHofi peBOJuoidn. Ilcnania

ITomhmo ot^Ltob ôejiJieTpwcTnKH, na KaxoRoft oôpanjeHO ocotfoe BHiiManie, nyÔ.inijncTMKif, 
oT^kia “Kyjn/rypa h acH3Hb”, Mcypna.i f>y;jeT iïm£tb cneipaai>HLie OT^ijiu, nocBMineimwe uonpocaM 
^a.itnaro BocToxa 11 AMepuxu.

Hina acypHajia h noAnncnax njiara ycTahob-ichbi MiiHiiMajibiihia, ^aôbï c^kiaTb “Pyccxix 
3anHCKn” AOCTynnHMH bc^m npeôuBaioinnM b paacinnin pyccxHM xyjibTypHMMjiioæmm :

IIo^riHCxa Ha ro# (6 xhhp) ................
IloAnucKa 11a Tioji-ro/ta (3 khhfm) ...........
OTAkiLHaa xHnra .............................................................

3a>iBjieHifl Ha no/jnncxy cjifyjyer nanpaBjiHTb b xoHTopy “PyccKnx 3anncoK” no cri/jylonjeMy 
a^pecy:

RUSSIAN ANNALS
118, Museum Road, Shanghai, China

IIo^nHCHaji njiaTa mojkct 6mtb a^pecoBana tfaiiKOBCKHMH HexaMii (Demand Drafts) ii.in non- 
TOBbiMii nepeBo/jaMH (Postal Money Orders), xoTopue aojdkhn 6biti> BunncMBaeMLi na hmm 
“RUSSIAN ANNALS”, Shanghai.

KpoMi Toro, no/jiiHCKa npunnMaeTCM bo bc^x pyccKHx khhhchlix Mara3imax, rjt mo.kho 
(SyjeT npioôplcTH n oTAkibHMM khhtkkh Mcypnajia.

B t!> ace MicTa, ukr pyccKHx khmmchbix Mara3HHOB, jimjaM, BUpa3HBuiHM acejianie o3Haxo- 
MHTbca c McypnajioM panbine, hIim no/jriHcaTbca na Hero, H3£aTejibCTBO BbimjieT nepBbirt HOMep Hcypnaja 
no ijliHi oT^kibiiofi khhmckh, c tIim, mtoôij b cjiynai no^nncKH gina 3Ta dijjia 3aHTena b cmct tioaiihc- 
Hofi njiaTH.

>KypHaji “Pyccicia 3anncKn” Ha/jieTCM bha^tb Bac b HHCjrfc no/jnncnnKOB h bmIjctIi c 
t^m 6y#eT BaM BecbMa djiaro/japeH, ecjm Bu no/tkiuTecb coAepacanieM ^aHnaro niicbMa c /ipy3bflMH n 
3HaKOMMMH B BaiHCM TOpO/ji.

C coBepmeHHbiM noMTenieM
II3AATEJILCTBO “PYCCKUI BAITHCKH”
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Wu Chi-ting Is AbsolveiLQf 
Blame In Cotton Case

Charges Of Speculation Are Withdrawn By Public 
Procurator Of First District Court; Second 

Decision Frees Mr. Sheng Sheng-i
After lengthy investigation, the 

Public Procurator of the Shanghai 
First District Court has decided to 
drop the charges of speculation on 
the Shanghai Cotton Goods Ex
change against Mr. Wu Chi-ting, 
Director of the Internal Revenue 
Administration, and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-i, Director of the Consolidat
ed Tax Bureau for Kiangsu, Che
kiang and Anhwei.

The charges are turned down on 
the ground that the evidence against 
Mr. Wu is inadequate, while that

against Mr. Sheng is based mer^y 
on hearsay.

In a report to the Court, the Pro
curator recalls that the charges 
were made against the accused by 
Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of 
Industry, who personally investigat
ed, in conjunction with representa
tives of Central Party Headquarters 
and the Control Yuan, the suspen
sion of transactions on the Chinese 
Cotton Goods Exchange in June 
last.

The accused were charged with 
violation of Article 134 of the Cri
minal Code, and Articles 49 and 52 
of the Exchange Law.

With reference to the charges 
against Mr. Wu Chi-ting, the Pro
curator states that the only evidence, 
in support of the charges is a note 
found in the book of one of the ex
change brokers, to the effect that 
the store “Yuan Chi’* acts on behalf 
of “Wu Chi-ting.”

Dealt In Bonds
The Procurator, however, ascertain

ed that Yuan Ohi only dealt in 
bonds and not in cotton. Moreover, 
the amount of transactions of this 
firm was so small that it could not 
have caused the suspension of trans
actions on the Exchange. While 
Mr. Wu may be given an admin- ! 
istrativc reprimand in accordance 
with the first portion of Article 49 
of the Exchange Law. he cannot be 
charged with speculation

As to the charges against Mr. 
Sheng Sheng-i, the Procurator states 
that the charges are based on hear
say. According to the evidence of 
Mr. Mu Ou-chu (H. Y Moh). Chair
man of the Board of Directors of 
the Exchange, Mr. Wang Hsiao-lai. 
Chairman ol the Shanghai City 
Chamber of Commerce, and Mr. Yu 
Ya-ching, veteran civic leader, “it is 
said’’ that Sheng speculated on the 
Exchange. They were, however, 
unable to give details in support of 
their statements. Since hearsay is 
no evidence, the charges against Mr. 
Sheng cannot be established.—Kuo ' 
Min.
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•Counts Against 
Wu And Sheng 
Are Dismissed

j Court Finds Evidence
| Inadequate, Based 
i On Hearsay

(Alter lengthy investigation, the 
Public Procurator of the Shanghai 
First District Court has decided to 
drop the charges (of speculation on 
the Shanghai Cotton Goods Ex

change) against Mr. Wu Chi-ting 
Director of the Internal Revenue 
Administration, and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-I, Director of the Consoli
dated Tax Bureau for Kiangsu. 
Chekiang and Anhwei.

The charges are turned down on } 
the ground that the evidence against 
Mr. Wu is inadequate, while that 
against Mr. Sheng is based merely 
on hearsay.

In a report to the court, the pro
curator recalls that the charges 
were made against the accused hy 
Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of ’ 
Industry, who personally investi- 1 
gated, in conjunction with repre
sentatives of Central Party Head- 1 
quarters and the Control Yuan, the 
suspension of transactions on the ‘ 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange ir 
June last. 1

The accused were charged with 1 
violation of Article 134 of the cri
minal Code, and Articles 49 and 52 
of the Exchange Law.

With reference to the charges 
against Mr. Wu Chi-ting, the pro
curator states that the only evidence 
In support of the charges is a note 
found in the book of one of the 
exchange brokers, to the effect that 
the store “Yuan Chi” acts on be
half of “Wu Chi-ting.”

The Procurator, however, ascertain
ed that Yuan Chi only dealt in 
bonds and not in cotton. Moreover, 
the amount of transactions of this 
firm was so small that it could not 
have caused the suspension of 
transactions on the Exchange. 
While Mr. Wu may be given an ad
ministrative reprimand in accord
ance with the first portion of 
Article 49 of the Exchange Law, he 
cannot be charged with speculation.

As to the charges against Mr. 
Sheng Sheng-I, the Procurator 
states that the charges are based 
on hearsay. According to the evi
dence of Mr. Mu Ou-chu (H. Y. 
Moh), Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Exchange, Mr. 
Wang Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the 
Shanghai City Chamber of Com
merce, and Mr. Yu Ya-ching, ve
teran civic leader, “it is said” that 
Sheng speculated on the exchange. 
They were, however, unable to give 
details in support of their state
ments. Since hearsay is no evidence, 
the charges against Mr. Sheng 
cannot be established. |
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INQUIRY INTO COTTON 
EXCHANGE COMPLETED

Mr. Soong Kengsan. Procurator ot 
the First Special District Court, has 
completed his investigations into the 
alleged speculative manipulations of 
cotton exchange by Messrs. Wu Chi- 
ting and Sheng Sheh-yih, respective
ly the director of the internal re
venue office of the Finance Ministry, 
and of the Kiangsu, Chekiang and 
Anhwei Consolidated Tax Office, and 
has announced that, for lack of suffi
cient evidence, no legal proceedings 
will be instituted against either Mr. 
Wu or Mr. Sheng.

I
1

*54
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i Cotton Exchange
Inquiry Pushed

Procurator Visits Two 
Banks To Inspect

Checks, Drafts
Another step was taken by the 

the First Special District Court, in 
the inquiry into cotton exchange 
manipulations yesterday when 
Procurator Sun? Ken-san, accom
panied by an interpreter and an 
accountant, called on the Hong- 
ken^ and Shanghai Bank and 
the Peninsular and Oriental Bank
ing Corporation to investigate into 
bank checks used by brokers in 

; tlie exchange.
i In the Hongkong and Shanghai

■ Bank, it is reported. Mr. Sung 
was received by the manager, who 
showed him all the vouchers of 
checks and drafts used in the ex- 

. change, for a thorough investiga- 

. tion.
! Later the procurator proceeded 
’ to the Penisular and Oriental 

Banking Corporation, where he 
put a few questions to its Chi- 

’ nese ccmpradore, Mr. Hsu Mcu- 
1 tang and made a similar study of 
1 the vouchers of bank checks and 
, drafts.

The inquiry was started last 
. month following confusion on the 
i cctton market as a result of 

alleged speculative manipulations 
by powerful interests. Sub
sequent investigations by the 
Ministry of Industry implicated 
two high officials of the Ministry 
of Finance, Messrs. Wu Chi-ting 
and Sheng Sheng-yi.

, In order to make a thorough 
probe into the irregularities. Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek ordered the 
case to be handed over to the 
First Special District Court, in 
which four open hearings have 
already been held.
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Cotton Exchange ' 
Inquiry Pushed

Books Of Some Brokers 
Showing Big Tradings

Under Scrutiny*
Several brokers of the Chinese 

Cotton and Cotton Goods Ex
change have been singled out for 
thorough investigations by the 
Nanking officials engaged in the 
inquiry into charges of wild 
manipulations on the market 
which caused an unprecedented 
confusion swo weeks ago.

•From the accounts of one of 
the brokers, it. is said, the author
ities found the largest volume of 
transactions. The books of that 
broker, which show business con
nections with two large banks in 
Shanghai, are under close scru
tiny to ascertain charges that 
influential speculators had car
ried out their operations through 
that brokerage. No details are 
available today as th? officials

I engaged in the investigations re- 
! fuse to divulge their findings.
I Their reports will be sent co he 
high authorities in Nanking when 
the inquiry is completed.

/» Trading resumed on the
■' market as usual. Forty-two cf

/ the 63 brokers will be suspended
fi ' for three days by order of Minis

ter of Industry Wu Ting-chang 
as from tomorrow. The suspen
sion, ordered by the minister yes
terday afternoon following the 
failure of the brokers to show 
up for questioning, is expected to 

i curtail the volume of trade for 
’ the next there days.

The books of the brokers are 
still be held by the authorities 
despite the requests by the 
brokers for their release in order 
to enter the accounts yesterday. 
Minister Wu, however, did not 
show up at the exchange this 
morning.
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YARN SPECULATORS 
WEALTHY

Cheques Bearing Huge Sum 
Given for Margin

MJL .XIJ YA-CHING ON 
WITNESS STAND

That wealthy persons were in
volved in the recent transactions on 
the cotton yarn market was the 
opinion of Mr. Yu Ya-ching, who was 
one of the witnesses at the First 
Special District Court yesterday 
during the enquiry into the alleged 
speculation of the two officials of 
the Ministry of Finance: Mr. Wu 
Chi-ting, director of the Internal 
Revenue Department, and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-yi, director of the Kiangsu 
Consolidated Tax Bureau. The hear
ing is to be resumed this morning.

According to Mr. Yu, margins 
amounting to over $20,000,000 were 
received by the Chinese Cotton 
Goods Exchange. Several of the 
cheques given by those who held 
long positions bore sums as high as 
several lakhs. In order to facilitate 
the investigation, these cheques, most 
of which were drawn on foreign 
banks, should be traced.

Mr. Yu told the court that he was 
one of the founders of the exchange. 
Unfortunately it had become the 
headquarters of speculators. When 
the cotton yarn prices soared to 
$295 a bale, no less than $40,000,000 
worth of this commodity was import
ed into China.

Petition to Generalissimo
In view of the serious effect the 

abnormal market conditions had on 
the people, Mr. Yu said he petitioned 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek to order a 
thorough investigation. When offi
cials of the Ministry of Industry, 
who conducted the enquiries, ques
tioned him, he mentioned the names 
of Mr. Sheng Sheng-yi, Director of 
the Kiangsu Consolidated Tax Bureau, 
Mr. Wu Sai-yuan, director of the 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange and 
Mr. Hsu Mou-chong, all of whom 
were then widely rumoured as the 
group which held long positions.

Mr. Yu said he did not know of a 
firm called the Seven Star Co. It 
was, however, suspected that it had 
been organized by seven persons. 
He did not know if Mr. Wu Chi- 
ting, director of the Internal Revenue 
Department, had been involved in 
the present case. The official, Mr. 
Yu said, might have speculated 
before. He had not mentioned the 
official’s name to the Ministry of 
Industry.

The aim of the enquiry was to 
serve a serious warning to the 
speculators, Mr. Yu told the Procura
tor. He also told Gen. Chiang Kai- 
shek of this object in his recent 
interview in Kuling. It was not 
his wish to see all those responsible 
for the recent manipulations go 
to prison. Mr. Yu then submitted a 
written statement to the Procurator, 
saying that all what he wanted to 
tell the court was embodied in it. 
The contents of the statement were 
not made known in court, however.

Brokers on Stand

Mr. Chen Kong-ho, an accountant 
of the brokerage firm. No. 27 of the 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange, told 
the Procurator that a Mr. Chuang, 
husband of the Seventh Sister of 
the Sheng family, together with the 
Fifth Sister of the family had dealt 
in cotton yarn through the firm. The 
transactions, he said, had been set
tled in April. He said the Fifth 
Sister did instal a direct telephone 
between her residence and the firm, 
but this was later removed. Miss 
Sheng, he said, lost quite a good deal 
of money. He denied that Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-yi had been involved in the 
dealings.

Mr. Sung Pan-sai, assistant mana
ger of the brokerage firm, said Miss 
Sheng, the Fifth Sister, had instal
led a direct telephone connection, 
and she was the only person who 
used the 'phone. He denied that 
Mr. Sheng Sheng-yi had dealings on 
the cotton yarn market.

I
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Charge Against 
Officials Asked

I

To Be Dropped
No Tangible Evidence 

Produced To Show
Guilt

A demand that the procurate of 
the First Special District Court 

i immediately drop charges of cotton 
J market manipulation against 
■ Messrs. Wu Cbi-tixig^ director : 

the Internal Revenue Administra- j 
tion, and Sheng Shen-yi, director

l ÔF the Kiangsu Consolidated Tax 
Bureau, were made in the First 
Special District Court yesterday by 1 
a batlery, .of j?ix attorney s repre - f 
senting. the.^ancused... —

It was maintained that they } 
were innogentof-market manipula- - 
tion .and-_daclared. .that no .tangible 
evidence had been produced to 
show that they were otherwise.

Attorney Li Ching-fu, appearing 
for Mr. Wu, hinted that “persons 
with grudges against Mr. Wu’’ pro
bably made false entries into a 
broker’s book in order to cause sus
picion on the accused. Other at
torneys said that the Ministry was 
“speculating" wi£h “two innocent 
men” by forcing them to appear 
in court as criminal defendants.

The session yesterday, heard by 
Procurator Sung Hen-san, was de
voted entirely to the heari’/ 
of the defense. Both accus
ed men reiterated their inno
cence and declared that not since 
becoming public officials had they 
speculated on the stock or com
modity markets.

In reply to the demands of the 
attorneys for immediate dismissal 
of the case, Procurator Sung de
clared that yesterday’s hearing by’ 
no means ended the inquiry. He| 
stated that he intended to m?tf^ a; 
personal examination of the Cot-’ 
ton Exchange books and remanded 
the hearing sine die. i
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Lawyers Attack Ministry F or
Inquiry On Exchange

I -----------

iDefense Heard
In First Court

Grudges Against Wu, 
Sheng Alleged 

By Attorney
The Ministry of Industry, which 

prompted the judicial inquiry in-o 
a’leged cotton market manipula
tions by Mr. Wu Chi-ting, director 
of -he internal revenue adminis
tration, and Mr. Sheng Shen-yi, 
director of the Kiang.su con
solidated tax bureau, this morn
ing was subject to a verbal bom
bardment by a gallery of five 
prominent lawyers appearing for 
the two officials in the proc urate 
of the Firs: Special District Court.

Charges that the Ministry was 
“speculating” in the court by 
bring 'two “innocent officials” into 
court as criminal defendants 
without any evidence were hinted 
bv Attorney Chin Lien-kwei. ap
pearing for Mr. Wu. That “per
rons who cherish grudges against 
Mr. Wu” have probably altered a 
broker’s bock to cast a shadow on 

I the internal revenue administra- 
I t ion director, was another sug
gestion given by Attorney Li [ 
r?hing-fu. Til- other lawyers col
laborated in demanding an im- I 
mediate ruling by the procurate 
to drop the charges against the 
two accused.

The session before Procurator 
Sung Ken-san this morning was 
devoted entirely to the hearing of 
tho defend. After the two 
officials have reiterated their in
nocence. the five lawyers spoke 
one bv done. Thev declared :hat 
the Ministry of Industry has failed 
to bring evidence against the ac
cused and has based the charges 
on hearsay and rumors.

Procurator Sung, however, an
nounced that the pleading this 
morning does not mark thr con
clusion of the inquiry. He intends 
to examine the books of several 
banks and may hold another ses
sion befor? he dratfs his indict
ment or issues the ruling drop
ping the charges against the ac
cused.

, The courtroom was this morn
ing packed to capacity bv inter
ested persons concerned with the 
cotton market and the accused 
and press representatives.

Kiang.su
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EXCHANGE INQUIRY 
IS NEAR END

Two Officials Again Deny 
Cotton Manipulations

Investigations into the alleged cot
ton manipulations of Messrs. Wu Chi- 
ting and Sheng Shen-yi, respectively 
director of the internal revenue de
partment and of the consolidated tax 
bureau, were almost brought to a 
conclusion by Procurator Soong Keng- 
san of the First Special District 
Court yesterday when the questioning 
of all witnesses was completed. If 
not necessary, no more session would 
he held, Procurator Soong said at the 
end of yesterday’s hearing. Th* 
decision was reserved, however, as 
to whether the evidence would be 
sufficient to justify legal proceedings 
against the two officials or otherwise.

Both Messrs. Wu and Sheng wer* 
questioned again yesterday and agaii* 
be th emphatically denied having been 
involved in the alleged speculations 
and manipulations in cotton and yarn- 
They told the Procurator that they 
had never had transactions on the 
market, and requested that impartial 
inquiries be conducted so as to uphold 
righteousness. Their staitements were 
followed by those of their respective 
lawyers who said that the evidence 
being far from sufficient, no legal 
proceedings should be instituted 
against their clients. Mr. Sheng 
edded that, having lived separately 
from his brothers and sisters, he had 
no knowledge whether two of his 
sisters had had any transactions on 
the cotton yarn market.
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Hof ton Speculation 
Inquiry Continued

At District Court
Speeding up its inquiries into 

tr, alleged manipulations on the 
Chinese Co'ton and Cotton Goods 
Exchange, the procurate of the 
First Special District Court this 
morning questioned three wi 
nesses including Mr. Yu Ya-ching 
the doyenofbusinessmen 
IfTsHangbal' I

The inquiry will be resumed to- | 
morrow morning when th* two 
accused. Mr. OÙ? Ung .^rector
of the internal Revenue Admims-
ration, and 

director of Kiangsu Con
solidated Tax Bureau will be 
Questioned again. The two Mini

1 try of Finance officials are now 
held on $10,000 and $20.000 bad 
rcsoectively.

Six witnesses were summoned 
. for the session this morning bu 

only three appeared Oneof the 
absentees is now in Ruling Mr. 
Yu told Procurator Sung Keng- 
san. who is handling the inquiry 
that be heard rumors tha^ sn-ng 
Lau Tsi” or Mr. Sheng Shen-yi, 
was a speculator in long posi
tion. The other two wivnesse^ 
denied knowledge of the alleged 
speculation by the two officials.

The other two witnesses
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Mr. Yu Ya-ching Testifies 
In Manipulation Case

■ t . . ■■

Leader Stales That Manipulations Endangered The 
Livelihood Of People'And He Therefore Was 

Forced To Report To Generalissimo
“The recent cotton manipulation^ 

which gave a chance to foreign im
porters to flood the Chinese market 
with over $40,000,000 worth of cotton 
and thereby endanger the livelihood 
of thousands of people, forced me to 
report the matter to the Generalis
simo.”

The above statement was made 
yesterday by Mr. Yu Ya-ching, doyen 
of Chinese members of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council in the First 

(Special District Court when he 
(appeared as a witness during the

investigation into the alleged mani
pulations of two high officials of the 
Ministry of Finance. Hearing will 
be resumed this morning when Mr. 
Wu Chi-ting and Sheng Shen-yi. 
director of the Kiangsu Consolidated 
Tax Bureau, the two suspects, are 
expected to present their arguments.

Men of Means

Mr. Yu further told the court that 
the trouble could only be created 
by those who had ample means at 
their disposal and because of this he 
reported the matter to General 
Chiang Kai-shek. In his conver
sations with officials of the Ministry 
of Industry investigating the scandal 
he said that hearsay had it that 
Messrs. Sheng Shen-yi, Wu Shui- 
yuan and Hsu Mow-chang were 
speculators, in long position. Being 
officials of the Government, Mr. Yu 
said, Messrs. Sheng and Wu Shui- 
yuan should not have been engaged 
in speculation.

Cheques issued to brokers were 
mostly drawn on foreign banks and 
it was because of this fact that the 
case had to be referred to the court 
which was in a better position to 
investigate. Mr. Yu said that his 
purpose of bringing out the case 
was not primarily for giving punish
ment to speculators, but to warn 
them. General Chiang Kai-shek 
agreed with him, he concluded. 
After his speech Mr. Yu gave a 
written statement to the court.



POLICE.
File No............

2,Special Branch so#*,i
Date.. ...July..... 1.4......

Subject___ ____ G.o.tton Goods Exchange dean dal » .......... ......................................................................

Made by..........  .... ..?ihd..............  Forwarded by... ...®—.P- * ..?.

Ifurther to reports dated July 5 and 6, only two_____

_ Chinese officials» Messrs. Wu Chi Ting and Gheng Shen Yi, who__  

_had been detained at Nanking since June 30, were sent to __

.-Shan.ghaaL.on July 8 to undergo a preliminary investigation .by the 

- lat ^peclal hiatrict.. Court. .. ________________________  __  __

__________ Mr. Wong Hsiao Lai was only summoned to Court as 

a witness together with others including Mr. Yu Ya Ching.It is 

—doubtful that the evidence available would be sufficient to 

. establish a case against the accused and accord ing to rumours »

_ the two men were only acting as agents for kadam H.H.Kung and

.therefore a thorough, investigation is not .1 ikely .to be successful.

Mr.Chen Pao Hwa, the Nanking Agent, has failed to

apply for the Court order to investigate into the accounts jof

Révérai brokers whom he has reasons to suspect and this clearly

h-the investigaiiana.

_the. authorities have realised some difficulties in

It_ is reported from a reliable source that hr. H.H.

arig has been ordered by General Chiang Kai Shek to expedite his 

mission in Europe and return to China and rumours are prevalent

that this is probably due to the Cotton Exchange scandal £atx in 

which important officials of the Ministry of Finance have been

.Observera believe that the official investigations

carried out at—Luling, Nanking-and Shanghai will_ effectively.

check-th» speculations at—Least for-the time being

i



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury, Monday

Judicial Inquiry 
Into Speculation
Continues Thursday

The third session of the inquiry 
into the alleged manipulation by 
Mr. Wu Chi-ting and Mr. Sheng 
Shen-yi, Ministry of Finance of
ficials, on the Cotton and Cotton 
Goods Exchange, will be held on 
Thursday morning at the First 
Special District Court, it is an
nounced todw. Mr. Yu Ya-ching, 
doyen of Chinese businessmen who 
is arriving from Kuling, will be 
summoned to attend the session 

j as a witness, it is understood.
Released on $20,000 and $10,000 

cash security respectively, Mr. 
Sheng, director of the Kiangsu 
Consolidated Tax Bureau, and 
Mr. Wu, director of the Internal 
Revenue Administration, have re
turned to their offices as usual 
after a brief interruption since 
their trip to Nanking under orders 
of General Chiang Kai-shek for 
a thorough investigation into 

(charges against them.



The Shanghai Evening Post & Mercury. _
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Mr. Tu Yueh-sen Here 
rrom Killing Talks
er^Ollrh‘2g conferaices with Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek on the 
co ton market situation. Mr Tu 
Yueh-sen, a director Of the -hin 
ese Cotton and Cotton Good? Ex 
tr&ia3^ fl'°m N’nking by 
Yu v^bVallklng laSt night- ■Mi 
Nankin» hfaS',H St> ,umm°ned to 
due f r the conference. js 
n«n amVe by boat this “«er-

I
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YU YA-CHING SEES 
GEN. CHIANG

Reports On The Crisis In 
Shanghai’s Cotton

Goods Exchange
KULING. July 11.—Mr. Yu Ya- 

ching, one of the leading members 
of the Shanghai community, arrived 
here yesterday from Shanghai in 
response to ^summons. from General 
Chiang_„KairSbgk>. President of the 
^Military Affairs Commission. Mr. ! 
Yu repp.rtgd Jn. General Chiang on | 
the regeyt crisis on the Chinese 
Cotton_Good§. Exchange in Shanghai.

Interviewed, Mr. Yu said that it is' 
difficult for merchants to provide ' 
cash even for $80,000 or $100,000 on . 
the Exchange. During the recent ’ 
crisis, however^some of the cheques 1 
amounted to several million dollars. . 
This indicated that influential per
sons were behind the speculations, j 
Whîîënhë hoped that the situation 
will not become worse, he said that 
the investigations should be pushed , 
to their logical*conclusion. I

According to Mr. Mu Ou-chu (H. I 
Y. Moh), Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Exchange, the re- j 
cent trouble was caused not by large t 
buyers of cotton but by speculators. 
As his duties were only concerned 
with the brokers, he did not know 
ydiat the relations between the 
brokers and their clients were.— 
Kuo Min.
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BAIL ARRANGED FOR 
OFFICIALS

Judicial Enquiry Continued 
by Chinese Court

VIGOROUS DENIAL OF ANY 
SPECULATION

Bail of $20,000 and $10,000 were 
fixed by Procurator Sung Keng-shan 
oi the First Special District Court 
for Mr. Wu Chi-ting and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-yi respectively yesterday, when 
the judicial enquiry into the alleged 
speculation of the two officials of 
the Ministry of Finance on the cotton 
yarn market was further adjourned.

Both Mr. Wu, Director of the In
ternal Revenue Department of the 
Ministry of Finance, and Mr. Sheng, 
Director of the Kiangsu Consolidated 
Tax Bureau, who were escorted to 
Shanghai the previous n ffit from 
Nanking where they h n placed
under surveillance, v.t / denied
any connection with < roker or 
any transaction on the cotton ex
change.

Mr. Chen Yueh, representing the 
Ministry of Industry, which launched 
the first official investigation, told the 
Procurator of the difficulty the 
Ministry had experienced in its at
tempt to examine accounts and che
ques held by banks and asked the 
Court’s assistance in this connection, 
lie then submitted a written state
ment to the Court on the findings 
of the Ministry.

Court Packed

Yesterday’s hearing began at 9 a.m., 
the court-room being packed to 
capacity with lawyers, newspaper 
men, business men and brokers. ' 
Among the witnesses questioned were 
Mr. Wen Lan-ting, Mr. Wang Hsiao- 
lai, Mr. Shao Wen-mei, and Mr. Chen 
Kong-shan. Several others, including 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching and Mi . Chen Ching- 
tao, were absent. It was revealed in 
Court that they had been summoned 
to Kuling by Gen. Chiang Kai-shek.

While Mr. Wen, executive membei 
oi the Chinese Cotton Goods Ex
change, disclaimed any knowledge at 
to who had actually participated in 
the recent speculation, Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, Givernment Supervisor of 
the Exchanges, told the Procurator 
that it had been widely reported on 
the market that Mr. Sheng Sheng-yi 
had big transactions on the market. 
During the investigation by the 
Ministry of Industry, he related this 
to the Minister.

Mr. Shao Wen-mei, Vice-Chairman 
of the Cotton Goods Exchange Brok
ers Association, told the Procurator 
that it was reported on the market 
that the Broker No. 27 had been 
acting for the Sheng family. Other 
brokers said to have been involved 
in these dealings included No. 15, 
No. 35. No. 50, No. 52, No. 42 and 
No. 57.

Officials Questioned

The Director of the Consolidated 
Tax Bureau for Kiangsu was then 
questioned. After explaining to the 
Procurator that he had been pre
vented from attending the first judi
cial enquiry owing to his absence 
from Shanghai, Mr. Sheng expressed 
surprise that his name had been 
linked with the market manipulations. 
He said people might have grievances 
against him and spread wild rumours 
en the market. Sometimes even 
officials holding such positions as 
minister and president were named 
as the guilty parties in thete rumours. 
Hereupon the Procurator told him 
that he had been summoned to Court 
as a result of the investigation by 
the Ministry of Industry, and not 

^on the strength of rumours. i

Mr. Sheng said he did not know 
the broker named Hsu Mou-chang, 
but he knew a Mr. Hsu Mou-tang 
who is not a broker. He did not 
know any broker and he had no 
knowledge of the Seven Star Co., 
which was alleged to be responsible, 
tor the manipulations.

Mr. Wu Chi-tang. Director of the’ 
Internal Revenue Department, like-.’ 
wise denied any part in market' 
transactions. He did not know why 
the brokerage firm, Yuan Dah, had, 
put his name on its account book.

Broker on Stand

Mr. Chen Kong-shan, Broker No. 
27, who was alleged to have handled 
Mr. Sheng’s dealings, said the official’s 
sister, Miss Shen, the fifth sister, had 
transactions on the market, but not 
the official himself. She began trad
ing on. the market in February and 
March this year, and the quantity of 
yarn at each transaction amounted 
to 2,000 or 3,000 bales.

In his written statement to the 
Procurator which was made known 
later, Mr. Chen Yueh, Counsellor of 
the Ministry of Industry, named a 
group of witnesses who had informed 
the Ministry of the market report 
which was to the effect that Mr. 
Sheng Sheng-yi had been carrying 
cn business on the market on a $arge 
scale. Mr: Sun Peng-say. shareholder 
of Brokerage Firm No. 27, had in
formed the Ministry that the Sheng 
family had installed direct telephone 
connection with the firm, but this 
was later removed.

Mr. Chen further stated that in 
order to protect officials involved in 
market transactions and the brokers 
against Government prosecution, pre
cautions had been taken by them to 
see that none of these officials’ names 
were put down in black and white 
on any document. During the Minis- 
tiy’s investigation, many a broker 
refrained from giving detailed in
formation to the Ministry.



THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY. JULY 11, 1937

Meet Generalissimo

Mr. Tsou Lin deft), Vice-Minister of Finance, and Mr. Wu Ting- 
chang (right), Minister of Industries, are shown above as they were 
leaving the residence of General Chiang Kai-shek in r Ruling 
after having reported to the President of the Executive YuanonOlè 
recent cotton market crisis in Shanghai.—International News photo.

----------------------- --------------------------------------
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Mart Jugglers’
Trial Demanded

Punishment Urged Here 
By Local Bodies;

Message Sent
Clamoring for drastic punish

ment of market manipulators and 
equal treatment for everyone ac
cused of having speculated on the 
Cotton and Cotton Goods Market, 
the Chinese Industrial Association 
telegraphed a petition to General 
Chiang Kai-shek in Luling yester
day. The petition was so worded 
that it was interpreted to indicate 
agitation against the failure of 
Mr. Wu Chi-ting, director of the 
internal revenue administration, 
and Mr. Sheng Shen-yi, direcor of 
the Kiangsu Consolidated Tax 
Bureau, to attend the judicial in
quiries which will be resumed1 to
morrow morning at the First Spe
cial District Court.

The Association, in the petition, 
demanded a thorough judicial in
quiry and the punishment of the 
manipulators in order that judicial 
dignity might be maintained.

Kuling, however, is now becom
ing center of the inquiry with 
General Chiang Kai-shek, pres
ident of the Executive Yuan, tak
ing a personal interest in the 
matter. Mr. Tu Yueh-sen, a 
director of the cotton exchange, 
arrived at Kuling yesterday to con
fer with the generalissimo on the 
exchange troubles. Madame H. II. 
Kung, wife of the finance minister, 
accompanied by Mr. T. L. Soong, 
finance commissioner of Kwang- 
tung and her ycunger brother, 
arrived in Kuling by air yester
day.

Following the shart decline of 
cotton and cotton yarns on the 
market yesterday with the prices 
of the latter showing a $50 drop 
as compared to the high of June 
8, the quotations showed a light 
recovery during the trading this 
morning. The yarn prices went up 
$2 while the cotton prices gained 
by 10 cent as compared to the 
closing rates yesterday.
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ENQUIRY WTO YARN 
TRANSACTIONS

Conflicting Reports Before 
Generalissimo

TWO MINISTERS PRESENT 
CASES

About two weeks after the inves
tigation conducted by Mr. Wu Ting- 
chang, Minister of Industry, which 
resulted in the detention of two offi
cials of the Ministry of Finance on 
the suspicion of being involved in 
the transactions on the cotton yarn 
market, Mr. Tsou Lin, Vice-Minister 
of Finance, has conducted a personal 
enquiry, also at the Cotton Goods 
Exchange.

Both the two ministers proceeded 
to Kuling yesterday to interview 
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek on the matter. 
While the Minister of Industry had 
forwarded his report on the findings 
of his recent investigation, the Vice- 
Minister of Finance, in addition tc 
his earlier telegraphic petition to the 
Generalissimo, absolving the two offi
cials of the Ministry from complicity 
ir market manipulations, carried to 
the summer resort a statement by 
al) the brokers of the cotton ex
change substantiating his petition.

The statement was said to have 
been prepared by the Vice-Minister 
cf Finance after the conclusion of 
bis enquiry. All -be brokers were 
required to sign 'heir names on it, 
saying that none of the two officials 
held in the capital had had any 
transaction on the cotton yarn 
market.

The two officials alleged to have 
been involved in the manipulations 
are: Mr. Wu Chi-ting, Director of the 
Internal Revenue Department of the 
Ministry of Finance, and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-yi, Director of the Consolid
ated Tax Office for Kiangsu.

The judicial enquiry was started at 
the First Special District Court last 
Saturday, *when several witnesses, 
including , a representative of the 
Ministry of Industry, were questioned 
by a procurator. The two officials 
were not present, however. The pro
ceedings are to be resumed.

The Minister of Industry flew from 
Nanking to Kiukiang in a C.N.A.C. 
aeroplane at 9 a.m. The Vice-Min
ister of Finance left here by aero
plane for the same destination at
7.30 a.m.

Mi'. Tu Yueh-sung, chairman of 
the Shanghai Civic Association, who 
left for Nanking on Sunday night, 

( might also proceed to Kuling in con
nection with the enquiries.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
S . 2, o P e c i a 1 Br a n c h gæggç

REPORT _ n
Date. Jtlly .. .6.........../p37.

Subject (in jull)...........Cot.to.n. Goods Exchange Scandal.. ..............................................................

Made by.....  ...........&.......................................forwarded by Supt.,.. .Ta.n..S.haP..HanS................................

Mr. Chen Pao Hwa, the Nanking Political Agent, .........._

called at this office this morning stating, that Mr. Hsu Ung. Chen.
,/J- \9 & t—J » member of C.E.C. of the Kuomintang,, on instructions.

.. from the Central Tangpu, has arrived here to assist in the 

investigat ion of the Cotton Goods Exchange scandal.

_ -------- Mr.Hsu proposes to visit the houses of the

...several-brokers in the Settlement to ascertain the number of

—telephones installed on the premises and if voasible to. see 

their.account books. He or the party charged with the. 

investigation.win bring a letter from the rolice Bureau to the

— M• r. applying-£oxl assistance. ...I_replwd that -1 waiU-xeaort -

..the.matter to w • . • , . v i ■>ay superior for instructions but most-probably a .

..Court ..Order would -uftouid be necessary.
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL "“POLICE.
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REPORT Da^...... July....5...............37.

Subject Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange Scandal.

Made by............. ..................  Forwarded by.......Sunt. Tan Shao Liang..........................

As the result of several investigations held i

Shanghai by Minister „u Ting Chang and other deputies of the 

_ Ministry of Industry of Nanking into the.trouble .of the Cotton—

Goods Exchange, a report was submitted to General Chians ivai Shek

_ in which it was alleged that several officials connected with___ 

the Ministry of Finance had been involved in the Cotton Exchange

turmo il and that several cheques bear in g hu ge amounts had been 

seized as evidence against them

To start with the investigations at Nanking, two

_ .Prominent officials of Shanghai were summoned to the capital__

and have since been detained.__ They are Messrs 

and Sheng Shen ïi

recommendation of Mr. T.V.Soong, and Sheng, the other prisoner,

Director of the Kiangsu Consolidated Tax bureau, is the 7th son_

_ of the late Sheng Kung Lao who was appointed to the post on 

the recommendation of Madame H.H.Kung

Despite the press report on Saturday that the two__

_ prisoners would be sent back to the 1st Special District Court

_for trial, they are still being held at Nanking and their

families have been approaching Madame Kung for assistance

Madame Kung is the edler sister of Madame Chang Kai Shek and

Mr. T.V.Soong.___Hence the creation of various rumours._____________

Despite of what has happened locally and at Nanking 

the position of Dr. H.H. Kung as Minister of Finance is not 

shaken and his policy whateverit may be, to obtain foreign loans 

etc, will always be supported by General Chiang Kai Shek. The 

latter will only trust two of his relatives, via : Dr. H.H.Kung I
and Mr. T.v.soong in the handling of the finances in the countr;

i

4* • j
*
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,.... ...

____  .. Station,
REPORT

Date..... ........-.........-......... -^9

Subject__ ___ __ __ ....

It is correct that David Kung or better known as

Kung Ling Kai in Chinese circles, the eldest son of Dr._H1H.Kun£j 

anpninted special_ secretary oJL__the. Linixtry. of_Einance.on-----

-the- departure of the .11 ini st er from -China._ David Kuna:.-has an.

-office in the Central B»nk of China on the Hund and tak ea nhargn 
of all af fairs concerning the Ministry of Finance in Shanghai.

Sometimes he has to seek the advice of his mother» Madame Kung,_

_ in important matters. Although young» David Kung is known as 

_a_yery able banker and is beloved by his subordinates. There is 

_ no confirmation of the dissension among the staff of the Central 

-Dunk._______________________________________________________________________

_______________Regading the Cotton Exchange trouble» the Social______  

-Bureau acting on-instructions from Nanking have carried out

--the following measures 4-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wong Hsiao Lai» Supervisor of the Exchange appointed by the

Ministry of Finance, and Yu Kai Chan» Supervisor appointed 

_____by the Ministry of Industry, severely reprimanded for__________  

_____negligence._________________________________________________ _

Wu Jui Yuen, the Director of the Exchange, dismissed from po st.

In addition, the registration of three broker hongs 

were cancelled, one temporarily suspended and nine others fined 

$5000 each.

_____________ The investigations at Nanking and Shanghai have not 

yet been concluded and it is believed that a number of officials 

and brokers have to pay heavily for what they have made in the 

Cotton Exchange gambling.____________________________________ _

______________________________ _ ________Superintendent.______________
D. C. (Special Branch)
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
I'de No.

Section 1, Special Br. ..
REPORT

L Date. July 1,....... ,9 37
Subject.. Ch in © s ,e. Cot ton Goo d s E'xc h ange Scandal

Made by.............. ........ and............. ..... Forwarded by... D. S, I.,..... Coyne

Jfith reference to reports which have appeared in the_ 

local Foreign and Chinese Press regarding an official 

investigation into the activities ofa number of brokers 

on_the Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange resulting in their 

suspension or the imposition of a fine, and the referring of 

officials of the Exchange to the Officials Diciplinary 

Committee, efforts have been made to obtain further information 

about the affair.

The Compradore of one of the leading Foreign banks states 

that the case is by no means closed, and it is probable that 

legal proceedings will be prosecuted in a Court of Law. 

Opposed to this opinion, however, is the statement made by 

a Chinese official who alleges that it is well known in

official circles that the disturbance was brought about by 

the manipulations of brokers operating on the instructions 

of members of the Kung family, who have recently been handling

the finances of the country as if they were a family matter

This expose is believed to have been engineered by

ctions_in^Hanking opposed to the Kung-Soong financial

pmbine, with a view to discrediting Dr. H.H. Kung. The chief

.Ann reason for this is said to be the objection of a number of

members of finaneial ci relesi to the raising of a loan in

London on the grounds that, in the first place, China does

not require the money, and secondly, the raising of a loan by

Dr. Kung would give the Kung family a strangle hold on China’s 

finances for years to come. In support of this growing 

opposition to the Kung-Soong regime, a number of stories are 

in circulation regarding their lack of concern for China’s 

newly acquired financial prestige.
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Station,
REPORT

Date____ __ io
-2- ................. .

Subject.............................................................    —

Made by. Forwarded by.......................  ................

Oneisto the effect that a son and a nephew of Dr. H.H.

Kung, youths still in their teens and students of St. John’s __

University, have been appointed to the Board of Directors of 

the Central Bank. One of them asked the General Manager 

whether he could have a school friend with hirn as he felt 

lonely sitting in a large office all day with nothing to do. 

.Vhen the General Manager obje ted to the appointment of these 

youths to the Board, it is reported that Mrs. H.H. Kung

__ toldhim that if he did not like it, he could resign.

_ Ln view of these conflicting reports, coupled with the 

scarcity of reliable information from persons connected with ;

official financial circles, at present it is difficult to_____  -<

__ say_whether the Supervisors of the Exchange, who are in * 

receipt of salary from the Government, will be proceeded - 

against, or whether the case will be closed in the usual j

manner. _____ __ _ :
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Preliminary Inquiry Into 
Cotton Exchange RowScandal Involving Official Suspects Is Given Airing- In District Court Here; Keen Interest Displayed In Proceedings By Local Business Men

The preliminary inquiry into the 
recent cotton exchange speculation 
case involving two official suspects, 
Messrs. Wu Chi-ting and Sheng 
Shen-yi, Director of the Internal 
Revenue Department of the Min
istry of Finance and Director of 
the Kiangsu Consolidated Tax 
Bureau respectively, was resumed 
at the First Special District Court 
yesterday morning. The inquiry 
was held last week, but the two 
officials failed to attend.

Yesterday morning’s hearing was 
held at No. 7 Courtroom which was 
packed to capacity with newspaper
men and businessmen who showed 
keen interest in this case.

After announcing the details of 
the case, Procurator Sung Keng- 
shan began to question the witnesses 
who were summoned to the court 
yesterday, including Messrs. Wen 
Lanting, and Wang Hsiao-lai, execu
tive and supervisory members of the 
local Cotton Exchange, Mr. Shac 
Wen-mi, chairman of the Cotton 
Brokers Association, and Mr. 
Eugene Y. B. Kiang, representing 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching, who is now in 
Kuling to report to General Chiang 
Kai-shek, on the cotton market 
crisis.

While other witnesses disclaimed 
any knowledge as to who had actu
ally participated in the recent spe
culations, Mr. Shao told the procur
ator that during his recent inter
view with Messrs. Yen Sheng-yu, 
and Chen Yu-sheng, director of the

I Industrial Department and Coun
cillor of the Ministry of Industries, 
respectively, he had revealed that 

No. 27 broker had made the largest 
transactions for the Sheng party. 
Other brokers involved in the spe 
culations, he further revealed, in
cluded Nos. 15, 35, 42, 50, 52, and 56.

Sheng's Denial
Refuting the allegation that he | 

had a hand in the deal, Mr. Sheng 
said that he had telegraphed to the 
Ministry of Finance to make in
vestigation into the matter as soon 
he heard that he had been consider
ed as one of the suspects. He fur
ther denied thaj he is in any way 
connected with the Kiu Hsin Com- ( 
pany which is alleged to be also 
involved in the speculations.

Mr. Wu Chi-ting confessed that 
he had never participated in the 
speculation business since he enter
ed government service. He said he [. 
f was at complete loss why his namtf 
was linked up with the Yuan Ta 
cotton firm.

The confessions made by No. 27 
broker, Mr. Chen Kong-shan, re
vealed that he did not make any 
transactions for Mr. Sheng. But the 
transactions were made in the namè 
of one Miss Sheng, he added.

The session was adjourned at 
10.30 yesterday morning.
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Finance Officers 
Appear In Court 
On Chiang Order

Wu Sheng Drive Here 
To Face Speculation 

Charges

BOTH RELEASED 
ON HEAVY BAIL

Witnesses Tell About 
Transactions; Pair 

Dodge Jail
promptly complying with a 

telegraphic order from General 
Chiang Kai-shek, president of the 
Executive Yuan now in Kuling, 
Mr. Wu Chi-ting, director of the 
Internal Revenue Administration 
,of the Ministry of Finance, and 
Mr. Sheng Sh?n-yi, director of the 
Kiangsu Consolidated Tax Bureau, 
arrived from the capital city by 
motor car at 8 o’clock last night 
and appeared before th? procurate 
of th? First Special District this 
morning where the judicial in
quiry into their alleged part in the 
Cotton and Cotton Goods Ex- 
ching manipulations was resumed.

Mr. Sheng was released after 
the session on $20,000 cash secur
ity while Mr. Wu was requir?d tc 
furnish a security of $10,000.. 
Eoth officials paid the bail with 
cash orders on th? Ningpo Com
mercial and Saving Bank 40 
minutes after the handing down 
of the ruling and walked out of 
the court at 11.10.

Left To Court
Taking a personal interest in 

the case, General Chiang, after 
hearing conflicting reports from 
the Ministries of Industry and 
Finance, yesterday telegraphed 
from his Kuling offices that the 
two ministries Were to stop their 
independent investigations and 
leave the judicial machinery in 
sole charge of the case now that 
the two officials have been re
ferred to the court. Carrying out 
instructions, Messrs. Wu and 
Sheng left Nanking at 11 a.m. arid 
arrived here at 8 p.m. A party 
of Ministry of Finance officers 
accompanied them in four motor 
cars.

As the appearance of the two 
officials before the court brought 
an important new development 
into the judicial inquiry, another 
important step has been taken by 
the generalissimo. Through Mr. 
H. Y. Moh, chairman of the beard 
of directors of the Chinese Cotton 
and Cotton Goods Exchange, now 
in Kuling, five leading brokers on 
the cotton market were summon
ed to Kuling for questioning. Two 
of them left last night for Kiu- 
kiang and one was leaving tonight. , 
A fourth is now in Mokanshan for 
recuperation and the where- > 
abouts of the fifth Hsu Mou-■ 
chang, could not be ascertained. 
The brokers, it is understood, will 
be required to furnish information 
to General Chiang on the market’ 
manipulations while in Kuling. |

Court Packed
Interested spectators, including 

many speculators who lost heavily 
during the sudden rise of the cot
ton and cotton yarn prices last 
month, taxed the capacity of the 
small No. 7 Courtroom of the 
First Special District Court long 
before the beginning of the 
session, second since tne launch
ing of the judicial inquiry, at 9 
o’clock this morning, mere was 
a buzzing murmur when Messrs. 
Wu and Sheng, accompanied by 
their four lawyers, walked into the 
courtroom. Attorneys Yu wen R. 
Tung and Li Ching-fu appeared 
for Mr. Wu while Attorneys Ma 
ShGU-wah and Li Chung-iu ap
peared for Mr. Sheng.

Procurator Soong Keng-san 
called the court to session at 9.07 
with Mr. We A Lan-ting, the 68- 
year-old director of the Cotton and 
Cotton Goods Exchange, as the 
first witness. Mr. Wen, who was 
quoted by other witnesses as 
having declared that Mr. Sheng 
was a heavy speculator in the long 
position, denied the statement. 
At this point, Messrs. Wu and 
Sheng were asked to leave the 
court during the questioning of 
the witnesses.

Kumcis Heard
Mr. Wong Hsiao-lai, chairman 

of the Chinese Chamber of Com
merce and a governm?nt appoint
ed supervisor of the exchange, 
was the second one in the parade 
of prominent figures. He occupied 
the dock briefly, stating that he 
has heard rumors about the spe
culations by Mr. Sheng but did 
not know any more details. Mr. 
Eugene Y. B. Kiang, prominent 
lawyer, appeared next—as a re
presentative for his father-in-law, 
Mr. Yu Ya-ching, the 71-year-old 
doyen of Chinese businessmen in 
Shanghai. Mr. Yu is in Kuling and 
could not attend the session, Mr. 
Kiang told the court. Both 
Messrs. Yu and Kiang are Chinese 
members of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council.

Mr. Shao Wen-mei, vice- 
president of the Cotton Exchange 
Brokers’ Association, followed him 
in the witness box. He denied 
having told the Ministry of In
dustry officials of the rumpr Chat 
Mr. Sheng was a manipulator but 
admitted that he mentioned the 
“ôheng family.” He then named. 
Nos. x 15, 35, 50, 52, 42 and 57 
Sfpkers^ as those in those in the 
long "position.

Denies Charge
Mr. Sheng, th? seventh con of 

Sheng Kung-Dao, Manchu dynasty 
statesman and multimilJ onare, 

1 was then called before the bench. 
He stated that he is 37 years old 
aid that he is also kn£wn in 
Shanghai as “Sheng Lao Chih” or 
“Sheng the Seventh.” The pro
curator explained to him that the 
cr.se agamst him and Mr. Wu is 
being investigated wider Article 
134 (malfeasance of office) of the 
Criminal Code and Article 53 
(against speculation by public 
officers and for public officers) of 
the Exchange Law.

The tax bureau director em
phatically denied the charges but 
explained that upon hear mg of 
rumors^ cn June 25 that theii 
names were mentioned by the 
Ministry of Industry, he and Mr. 
Wu telegraphed to General 
Chiang asking for a thorough in
vestigation. General Chiang re
plied, asking them to proceed to 
Nanking. They left the same 
night and were thus unab’a to 
ntte d the court session cn July 
3. He has been director of the 
tax bureau for two years and con
nected with the Finance Ministry 
for six years. He emphatically 
denied having speculated on the 
market.

Wu Denies AT
Mr. Wu Chi-ting also denied the 

charges. When asked specifically 
if he dealt in government bends 
under the name cf Yuan Kc? A 
through th? brokerage firm of 
Yuan Dah, he reterated that he 
is a public officer and did not 
speculate on anything.

Following him was Chen Kong- 
shan. No. 27 broker of the cotton 
exchange. He de lied having busi
ness connections with the accused 
but admitted that Mr. Sneng’s 

; sister, “Sheng Wu Shiao Che” or 
“Fifth Miss Sheng” had transac
tions through him during Febru
ary and March with the volume of 
trading being about 20C0 to 3000 
bates. Another broker, although 
summoned, failed to appear, as he 
has left for Kuling.

Difficulties Told
Difficulties encountered in the 

investigations were met by Mr. 
Chen Yu, counsellor of the Minis
try of Industry, who was another 
witnessed called. Officials of the 
Ministry went to the banks for 
examination of the books in an 
attempt to trace the identity of 
the sp-culators and were told 
that the Ministry had no jurisdic
tion over the banks and such in
vestigation may only be made by 
the court or by the Finance 
Ministry.

He also declared that most of 
the brokers are not willing to 
talk. While public officials en
gaged in speculation are to be 

1 strictly punished, th? brokers who 
handle such transactions for them 
are also liable to punishment he 
explained. Because of frar of 
punishment, the brokers are re
luctant to reveal th? truth, he 
declared. They have evolved such 

I a system for their public official 
clients, hr continued, that they 
don’t have to sign the orders nor 
pay immediately. This system is 
known as the “flexible system.”

Case Adjeumed
At this point, the procurator 

decided to adjourn the case and 
announced thaU^he.— irequired 
Messrs, Wuanç^Sheng to furnish 
GaftSlObi aad $20,000 ' _

igfluest that Jhey be 
exempted from the bail as thpv 

.. iubUc officials was turned 
® Jay the.-HrQc.urator .who TET 
marked that hefore. law maXdOae- 
is eoual, Mr Sheng really agrPqd 
to. Put up the JbaiL adding, that 
h£ hopesJor the. early conclusion 
ollhe.casc,. but. wan s a thorough 
investigation.

Th? lawyers showed anxiety for 
their clients, fearing that failure 
to raise the money within the 90 
minutes would mean 'iheir deten
tion overnight as the court, in 
observing the summer schedule, ! 
•tees not open in the afternoon.
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COTTON CHIEFS WILL 
VISIT RULING

Tu Yueh-sen One Of Two 
Summoned By General

Chiang Kai-shek
< < «

There directors of the Shanghai 
Cotton Goods Exchange including 
Mr. Mo Nagu-tsu, chairman of the 
board of directors, and Mr. Tu Yueh- 
sen have gone to Killing upon 
receiving an order from General 
Chiang Kai-shek, who wants to 
question them in regard to the cot
ton exchange scandal which has 
turned the market into utter con
fusion and for which two high offi
cials of the Ministry of Finance have 
been detained. The two officials will 
be tried this morning again by the 
First Special District Court in an 
investigation hearing. More directors 
o£ the. exchange have been ordered 

. Kuling. The Ministry of
Industry has ordered for suspension 
of new dealings for this month. 
Cotton prices showed an upward 
trend yesterday but the exchange 
market was said to be not yet free 
from manipulation.
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ENQUIRY INTO YARN 
TRANSACTIONS

Hearing to be Resumed in 
Court To-morrow

Judiciary enquiry into recent trans
actions on the Chinese cotton yarn 
market is expected to be resumed to
morrow when several new witnesses 
are to be questioned by a procurator. 
Mr. Wu Chi-taing and Mr. Sheng 
Sheng-yi, officials of the Ministry ot 
Finance, detained in Nanking in con
nection with the investigation have 
also been summoned to appear in 
court.

Following the personal investigation 
by Mr. Tsou Lin, Vice-Minister of 
Finance, which ended with the signing 
of a statement by brokers of the 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange 
absolving the two officials from com
plicity in speculation, the Bureau oï 
Social Affairs and an official of the 
Ministry of Industry conducted a 
further enquiry on Tuesday when the 
brokers were required to go to the 
Bureau to answer questions relating 
to market and monetary transactions.

The fall in prices of cotton Yarn 
has meanwhile caused anxiety among 
proprietors of cotton mills. At a 
meeting, relief measures weie dis
cussed. It was said that those who 
had sold short are now manipulating 
the market, taking advantage of the 
Government enquiries.
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Million Dollar Fire In
China Merchants Godown 1

Illuminates Night Skies\
Over 40,Q00 Bales Of Cotton Destroyed As Two

Tmra®gTAH“gïïFïïtToTrôïïniïf^planation
Is Completely Lacking In Mystery Blaze

FIRE FIGHTERS PROVIDE TOUCH OF
COMIC OPERA WITH TACTICS

All Shanghai saw the sky reflection of a million dollar fire s tained that there were no seriow 
last night as flames completely destroyed two of the eight 
Yangkadoo godowns of the China Merchants Steam Navigation 
Company, Ltd. on the Pootung side of the river. The fire started 
at about 8.30 o’clock and burnt furiously for over two hours, 
ruthlessly defying the somewhat belated efforts of firemen to 
put it out.

One of the godowns destroyed was filled with cotton, while 
the other was said to have been filled with grain. Officials of 
the company interviewed last evening refused to hazard a guess 
as to what had caused the fire, nor could fire officers on duty ! 
give any explanation. '

Nearly 100 armed guards employ
ed by the company were close at 
hand when the fire broke out. In 
a state of considerable excitement 
they seized wash-basins and other 
available utensils and tried to douse

the holocaust, their efforts proving 
pitifully inadequate. A few showed 
greater presence of mind and tele
phoned fire fighters in Pootung, 
Chapei and Nantao, where nearly 
all stations were working cn skele
ton crews due to the Greater 
Shanghai festivities.

Quick to answer the alarm was 
the Poochi, Shanghai’s largest har
bour fire boat, and other smaller 
fire boats also steamed to the 
scene, creating a din with their 
shrill whistles.

Brigade In Bandages

in nines.
The fire was said to have originat

ed in godown number six and latei 
spread to number seven. All ei^ht 
godowns were locked early in the 
evening after the wharf coolies ha<i 
gone home for the dav. .

A representative of “The Shang
hai Times” was told by witnesses at 
the scene of the fire that the flames 
made very ran id head wav as soon 
as the alarm was given. T’he cotton 
in godown Number Six burnt ex
tremely fast as the 40.000-odd bales 
were piled one on the other with 
no intervening floors. Each of the 
two godowns was abou* the same 
height as an ordinary three-storey 
building. Of semi-fireproof con
struction. their walls were of brick 
with metal roofing.

At a late hou’’ last evening fire
men were still hovering about the 
scene in order to prevent an out
break in one. of the other godowns 
and to pour water on the smoulder
ing remains of what was more than 
a million dollars worth of cotton, 
oil and grain.

Unfortunately the nearest fire 
t station in Pootung was hors de 
1 combat because the officer in charge 
and 10 of his subordinates were in 
bandages as a result of an accident 
in which their wagon turned over 
as they were speeding to attend 
the anniversary celebrations. This 
means that only three Pootung 
brigades were able to attend the 
fire, and these were hampered by 
the fact that w’ater hydrants near 
the godown were rusted and not in 
working order.

The flames gained such head-
.way in a short time thut
I the firemen became mere spectator' 
land found little to do save
’spray the adjacent six go-
downs with water to prevent the 

I fire spreading. Having laid aside 
their wash basins, the guards drew 
their pistols and warned bystanders 
to maintain a respectful distance.

Thousands of people jammed the 
Chinese and French Bunds across 
the river, and everywhere in the 
c<y people took to their housetops. 
Some of the taller buildings in 

j Shanghai afforded excellent vant
age points. Throughout the evening 
calls poured into the offices of “The 
Shanghai Times” as subscribers 
asked for details of the fire.

At times the blaze resembled a 
great torch, probably due to the 
fact that a considerable quantity of 
crude oil had been stored in one 
of the godowns. Occasionally flames 
hundreds of feet in height licked 
the black night sky.

The tremendous heat generated by 
the fire kept all firmen at a safe dis
tance, so that when a final check-up 
was made last evening its was ascer-

■ . .. ' .. '. i
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Another
Sensation

In Cotton
Bottom Drops Out Of 

Market As Ministry 
Probes Scandals

While the Ministry of Industry is 
still investigating the recent Shang
hai Cotton Goods Exchange scandal, 
in which prices of cotton and cotton 
yarn had an abnormal rise and for 
which two high officials of the 
Ministry of Finance are being de
tained by the Nanking authorities 
on suspicion of mampulgtipp^ £?n- 
fusiçajsâfi JtuttkmJ&ut ^pe^m^the 
exchange .marjœt Jqw cawing,.cot
ton prices to drop.

The reduction of prices is serious
ly affecting merchants who deal in 
cotton and cotton yarn, who have, 
through their Association, telegra
phically petitioned General Chiang 
Kai-shek to intervene.

It is rumoured that merchants in
tend to petition the Government to 
increase the tax imposed on cotton 
cloth.

Manipulators Again?
Business on the Exchange was 

suspended on Monday as a result of 
the sudden and abnormal drop of 
prices. The price reduction showed 
a difference of $50 per picul as com
pared with the quotations on June 8.

It is generally believed that mani
pulators are still working hard.

To avoid wild speculation, cotton 
merchants have met and decided to 
warn against putting the inferior 
goods in the Exchange’s godown. 
Merchants were asked to take out 
their goods from the Exchange and 
to exercise care in selling their goods 
in small quantities.
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♦ ♦ ♦
t,Mr. Wu Tipg-chan^ Minister of 

Industry, and Mr. Chang Kia-ngau, 
Minister of Railways, arrived at 
Kuling yesterday afternoon. They • 
left Nanking in the morning by 
plane for Kiukiang and went up to 
the mountain resort afterwards.* * ♦
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COTTON SPECULATION 
TRIAL CONTINUES

Two Officials Remain 
In Custody During 

Investigations

NANKING, July 4.—Messrs. Wu 
Chi-ting and Sheng Sheng-i, respec
tively Director of the Internal 
Revenue Administration and Direct
or of the Consolidated Tax Bureau 
for Kiangsu, Chekiang, and Anhwei 
—charged with speculation on the 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange in 
Shanghai—are still under detention 
at the Ministry of Finance.

Meanwhile the affairs of the 
Internal Revenue Administration 
will be in charge of Mr. Fang Yuan- 
hsien, section chief. The affairs of 
the Consolidated Tax Administration 
for Kiangsu, Chekiang and Anhwei 
will be in charge of Mr. Lo Shou- 
peng, Deputy Director.

Mr. Wu Ting-chang, Minister of 
Industry, is stated to be in constant 
communication with General Chiang 
Kai-shek, President of the Execu
tive Yuan, to whom he reports on 
latest developments.—Kuo Min.

I-----------------------------------------------
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High Officials 
Given Summons

For Inquiries
Tax Officials To Face 

Court Investigation 
In Speculations

FIRST HEARING 
SLATED TOMORROW

Generalissimo Orders
Study Of Activity 

On Exchange
Mr. Wu Chi-ting, director of 

the Internal Revenue Administra
tion, and Mr. Sheng Shen-yi, ‘ 
director of the Kiangsu Consoli
dated Tax Bureau, now under 
surveillance in the Ministry of 
Finance in Nanking for their 
alleged manipulations on the Cot
ton and Cotton Goods Exchange, 
have been summoned to appear 
before the procuraie of the First 
Special District Court at 9 o’clock 
tomorrow morning for judicial in
quiry into their alleged specula- j 
tions, it was learned from authori
tative sources this morning.

Summoned to appear as wit
nesses are also three persons in
cluding Mr. H. Y. Moh, chairman 
of the board of directors of the 
Chinese Cotton and cotton 
Goods Exchange, Avenue Edward 
VII. The identity of the two 
other witnesses, however, could 
not be ascertained although their 
surnames are known to be Tai 
and Yang. The preliminary ques
tioning will be held at Courtroom 
No. 14’of the First .Vpecial Dis
trict Court, North Chexiang Road. 
Procurator Soong Keng-san has 
been assigned to conduct the in
quiry.

No Changes

According to the Chinese law 
of procedure, the sessions before 
the procurators do not imply that 
the summoned persons have been 
charged. The sessions are merely 
to be devoted to investigations al
though the procurators are entitled 
to order the detention of the sum
moned men or to hold them on 
bail in the event they consider the 
evidence against them would war
rant an indictment.

tors from the investigation court, 
not excepting the lawyers.

Report Sent Chiang
! It is 1’aimed that the First 
Special District Court action was 
promped by the Ministry cf 
Industry which recently conduct
ed a thorough survey into the 
maike; conditions on th? Cotton 
and Cotton Goods Exchange. 
Aside from the administrative, 
actions against the brokers, a con
fidential report is undersicod to 
have been sent to General Chiang 
Kai-shek by Minister Wu Ting- 
chang enumerating many promi
nent names as alleged manipula
tors.

General Chiang telegraphed 
orders to Shanghai and Messrs. 
Wu and Sheng left for Nanking 
Tuesday night. They are said to 
bave been put under surveillance! 
inside the Ministry of Finance1 
building pending further investi
gation. It is also said in Nan
king that other prominent per
sons, including some high officials, 
whose names were on the list sent 
General Chiang, will also be ques
tioned and probably sent to the 
judicial authorities.

Mr. Wu has been director of 
the International Revenue Ad-: 
ministration of the Finance! 
Ministry since Marce. 1934. He is 
a returned student from America 
wher? he obtained his B. S. degree 
at Ohio University. Mr. Sheng is 
the seventh son of Sheng Kung- 
pao, the late Manchu regime 
statesman and industralist who' 
was the founder of the China 
Merchants’ Steam Navigation! 
Company. I

--------->--------
It is doubtful, however, that the 

two Ministry of Finance officials 
will attend the session tomorrow 
morning inasmuch as they were 
still in Nanking up to press time. 
It is possible that they may be 
escorted to Shanghai on the after
noon or night expresses to be \ 
handed over to the judicial 
authorities. It could not be ascer
tained today if the session will be 
open to the public as the procura
tor has the right tc> bar specta-

( Please Turn to Page 3)
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Tax Directors Must Face 
Trial For Speculation

Chiang Kai-shek Orders Officials Turned Over 
To Local Court; Vice-Ministers Find No 

Evidence Linking Men With Scandal
NANKING. July 3.—By order of 

General Chiang Kai-shek, President 
of the Executive Yuan, the Minis
try of Industry has decided to turn 
over Messrs. Wu Chi-ting and 
Sheng Sheng-i, respectively Director 
of the Internal Revenue Adminis
tration and Director of the 
Consolidated Tax Bureau for 
Kiangsu, to the First Special Dis
trict Court in Shanghai for trial 
on charges of speculation on the 
Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange.

The two officials, who have been 
under detention at the Ministry of 
Finance in the past few days, left 
for Shanghai yesterday by the night 
express in response to a summons 
from the Court.

It is learnt that the Court has 
designated Mr. Sung Keng-shan, 
Public Procurator, to investigate the 
case. Three witnesses—including 
Mr. Mu Ou-chu, Chairman of the 
Board of Directors of the Cotton 
Exchange, and two brokers—have 
also been summoned by the Court. 
—Kuo Min.

Vice-Ministers Statement
KULING, July 3.—With reference 

to the alleged complicity of Messrs.

Wu Chi-ting and Sheng Sheng-i, 
lespectively Director of the Internal 
Revenue Administration and Dir
ector of the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau for Kiangsu, in the recent 
Cotton Exchange scandal in Shang
hai, Messrs. Tsou Lift and Hsu Kan, 
respectively Political and Adminis
trative Vice-Ministers of Finance, 
have dispatched the following tele
gram to General Chiang Kai-shek, 
President of the Executive Yuan:

“In pursuance of your order, we 
have conducted an investigation, in 
conjunct ion! with Mr. Wu 'Ting- 
chang, Minister of Industry, with 
a view to obtaining evidence against 
Wu Chi-ting and Sheng Sheng-i. 
During the investigation, however, 
no evidence against them was 
obtained.’’

Declaring themselves absolutely 
innocent of any connection with the 
cotton scandal, Messrs. Wu Chi- 
ting and Sheng Sheng-i have also 
telegraphed to General Chiang Kai- 
shek, requesting that a thorough 
inquiry be conducted with a view 
to ascertaining the actual facts.— 
Kuo Min.

Stock Exchange Not Involved
NANKING, July 3—That the 

Shanghai China Merchants Stock 
Exchange is not affected by the 
recent scandal at the Chinese Cot
ton Goods Exchange, because of the 
entirely different nature of the two 
Exchanges, was explained by Dr. Ho 
Lien, Director of the Political Af
fairs Department of the Executive 
Yuan, prior to his departure for 
Kuling yesterday by steamer. More
over, the recent cotton scandal was 
the result of speculation, and had 
nothing to do with the business of 
the Stock Exchange

Asked whether or not the Gov
ernment is contemplating the fixa
tion of maximum and minimum 
limits for prices on the Stock Ex
change, Dr. Ho said that, due to 
the gradual consolidation of the 
financial position of the Govern
ment and the improvement in the 
monetary and business situation, the 
prices of Government bonds are 
bound to rise. Such rise however 
would not be the result of specula 
tion, and will not be restricted by 
the Government.

However, Dr. Ho added, should 
the prices of Government bonds 
drop without sufficient cause, the 
Government, in order to maintain 
their credit, wiU not permit them to 
fall below a definite limit. More
over, the various banks will also be 
ready to buy and absorb them from 
the market as a general economic 
principle; such action can not be 
considered as speculation.—Kuo 
Min-

Investgiation Hearing
An investigation hearing of the 

case was held in the First Special 
District Court yesterday .without 
the presence of the two accused 
Several witnesses were questioned 
b\ the court, including Mr. H. Y. 
Moh, chairman of the board of the 
Cotton Goods Exchange. Mr. 
Kwong Ta-wen, of the Ministry oi 
Industry, submitted a written state
ment to the court- Handbills were 
distributed in the court denouncing I 
the directors of the exchange and I 
asking them to make good the losses 
sustained by exchange merchants.
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bad been started by the two 
Ministry of Finance officials. He 
admitted that he has told Minister 
of Industry Wu Ting-chang that 
he “heard” that ‘Sheng Lau Chi” 
or “the Sevenths of the Sheng 
Family,” meaning Sheng Shen-yi, 
was one of the figures in the long 
position. It was mere hearsay, he 
reiterated.

He promised the procurator 
every cooperation in the judicial 
inquiry into the case, adding that 
such an action will do good not 
only to the exchange itself but 
also the cotton industry in gen
eral.

Surveys Described
Mr. Kwong of the Ministry of 

Industry then took the stand. H“ 
outlined the surveys conducted by 
the Ministry and recalled the 
rumors about Mr. Sheng’s specula
tions on the market, both from 
Mr. Moh and from Mr. Yu Ya- 
ching. “While the brokers declare 
that they have turned over all 
of their books to the Ministry, th? 
Ministry still believes that ’ 'the 
books showing the banking con
nections have not yet been sub- ■ 
mittsd.” Mr. Kwong declared. I

As far as*tha available books 
show, Mr. Wu, the Ministry re- i 
presentative continued, bought | 
2150 bales of cotton yam in May’ 
and sold some 3850 the same 
month. In June, the transaction 
involved the buying of over 5000 
bales of cotton and the selling 
oP 5500 bales. He submitted to 
the court a written statement, the 
contents of which were not 
divulged in open court.

Books Produced
A book belonging to the Yuan 

Dah Brokerage containing an item 
showing the name Mr. Wu Chi- 
ting figured in the second part 
of the questioning. The Yuan Dah 
It was revealed, is a brokerage 
firm dealing in government bonds. 
The entrance in the book shows 
one Yuan Kee A, under which is 
entered the phrase ‘ Tai Hsin-hua 
for Wu Chi-ting.”

While the procurator suggested 
that the client Yuan Kee A ts 

, actually Mr. Wu. the brokerage 
officials declare that Mr. Wu’s 
name was merely put down as a 
source of reference to check on 
the client, Mr. Tai. Mr. Tai was 
employed in the Kiangsu-Che 
kiang Bank of which Mr. Wu was 
managing director. Both the 
brokerage firm and Mr. Tai re
vealed that the latter has done 
transactions in $300,000 worth of 
bonds. When the procurator ques
tioned Mr. Tai’s financial stand
ing. the witness declared that he 
holds $5000 in shares in a $30,000 
cotton bong and that he has 
private property sufficient to covei 
the biggest possible loss of $12,- 
000 from the $300,OOp bond deal. ’

Session Adjourned
At this point, the «procurator 

decided to adjourn the session.
Messrs. Wu and Sheng are un

likely 'to be sent to Shanghai 
Nanking reports declare that 
Messrs. Tsou Lin and Hsu Kan 
Vice-Ministers of finance who 
questioned the two officials at 
their Ministry, have already tele
graphed to General Chiang Kai- 
shek in Kuling that they could 
not find any evidence against 
the two officials.

------------1-----------

Tax Directors
Trial Launched

Pair Fail To Attend 
Hearing; Witnesses

Tell Of Deals
The Ministry of Industry, dur

ing its thorough investigation into 
the alleged manipulations on the 
Chinese Cotton and Cotton Ex
change, has discovered that Mr. 
Wu Chi-ting, director of the In
ternational Revenue Administra
tion, did business on the market 
both in May and June, with 
transactions involving the buying 
and selling of some 20,000 bales 
of cotton yam.

This was revealed by Mr. Kwong 
Ta-wen, head of the first section 
of the Commercial Department oi 
the Ministry, when testifying tn 
the initial session at the First 
Special District Court procurate 
this morning of the case against 
Mr. Wu and Mr. Sheng Shen-yi, 
director of the Consolidated Tax 
Bureau of Kiangsu, into charges of 
malfeasance of office. Both Mr. Wu 
and Mr. Sheng, however, did not 
attend the season. They are still 
in Nanking where it is said that 
they been put under surveillance 
at the Ministry of Finance.

Attendance Limited
The session this morning open

ed at 9.15 a.m. when Procurator 
Soong Keng-san, accompanied by 
his clerk, began the questioning of 
the five witnesses. It was not 
until 10.30 that the case was ad
journed sine die. Admittance into 
the court room was strictly by 
tickets issued by the court. Only 
30 persons, mostly press represen
tative and exchange officials, 
attended the hearing.

A few minutes before the sche
duled opening of the case, it was 
announced that the venue of the 
session has been changed from 
Court No. 14 to Court No. 6. The 
notice came too late for a hand
bill distributor, however, and a 
huge pile of printed bills denounc
ing the directors of the exchange 
was left unnoticed in the court
room. The handbills declare that 
all of the speculators who lost 
money on the cotton exchange 
should demand compensation from 
the directors who failed to pre
vent the alleged manipulations.

Rumors are current on the cot
ton market today that another 
high official, to whom an $80,000 
check paid for a cotton deal was 
traced, openly admitted his spe
culations but disclaimed judicial 
responsibility on the ground that 
although he was appointed, he 
never assumed the post.

Moh Questioned
Mr. H. Y. Moh, chaiiman of the 

board of directors of the cotton 
exchange, was the first witnesi 
questioned this morning. Pro
curator Soong explained to him 
that the case was referred to the 
court by the Ministry of Industry. 
He then proceeded to question 
Mr. Moh concerning the market 
fluctuations. The cotton and cot
ton yam prices had been steadily 
rising since April, Mr. Moh told 
the procurator. It reached the 
peak of $295 on June 8. He 
declared that inflation rumors and 
lack of supply were the chief 
reasons for the rise but denied 
knowledge if the inflation rumor
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High Officials
Accused Of Part 
In Mart Turmoil

Revenue Office Chief, 
Tax Bureau Director
Called To Nanking

GENERAL CHIANG
ORDERS INQUIRY

Names Of Others Said
Included In Report 
By Wu Ting-chang

Nanking’s big guns against 
marxet manipulators roared more 
nerce today when it was revealed 
that two prominent high officials 
of the Ministry of Finance have 
oeen summoned to the capital 
city and told to remain there until 
further notice by General Chiang 
Kai-snek. A thorougn investi
gation in the charges that they 
allegedly played a part in the re- 
oen u turmoil at the Shanghai 
Chinese Cotton and Cotton Goods 
Exchange is being made.

The officials are:
Mr. Wu Chi-ting, director of 

tHc'’ Internal Revenue Ad
ministration of the Finance 
Ministry since March, 1934, 
and

director 
cf the Kiangsu Consolidated 
Tax Bureau and the seventh 
son of Sheng Kung Pao, the 
multi - millionaire statesman 
and industrial magnate of uié 
Manchu regime who, among 
other things, founded the 
China Merchants’ Steam Navi
gation Company.

Left Last Night
The two officials were ordered 

to go to Nanking by General 
Chiang Kai-shek, president of thé 
Executive Yuan and chairman of 
the Military Affairs Commission, 
on Tuesday. They left for the 
capital city by the night express 
that ni"ht. Rumors were cur
rent that WWW,‘.JCttevèd 
of their posts but these coùld not 
be confirmed. It is understood that 
they are allowed liberty to move 
about in Nanking but not permit
ted to leave the capital city until 
further orders from the generalis
simo who is now in Kuling.

Messrs. Wu and Sheng’s names 
are said to have been among many 
mentioned in the confidential re
port filed by Mr. Wu Ting-chang, 
Minister of Industry, to General 
Chiang following his thorough 
survey into the books of the 
brokers of the Cotton and Cotton 
Goods Exchange. The names oT 
other high officials in the gov- 
enment are also said to have been 
mentioned in' Minister Wu’s re
port which is now under close 
scrutiny in Kuling.

Drastic Action
Before submitting his report to 

General Chiang in connection 
with the alleged speculation on 
the market by public officials, 
Minister Wu took strict and 
drastic action on the exchange 
last week-end. A director of the 
exchange was dismissed from his 

| post and three cotton hongs de- 
j prived of registration to deal on 
’ the market while nine brokerage 
firms were fined $5000 each. Tho 
administrative decision is under-

5 Stood to have been promptly 
executed. ., ,_____ —

Messrs. Wu and Sheng are the 
second and third officials in
volved in such cases during the 
month concluded yesterday. Ear
lier in June, Mr. Tsou Ming-chu, 
a nephew of Mr. Tsou Lu, the 
prominent Central Executive 

1 Committee member and chancel- 
Ï lor of the Chungshan University 
i in Kwangtung, was deprived of
• his post as member of the Kwang-
• tung provincial government, put 
’ under arrest and escorted to 
‘Nanking. Whether their cases
are to be forwarded to law courts 
or referred to the Central Public 
Officials Disciplinary Committee 
could not be ascertained today.

Educated In Ohio
Mr. Wu Chi-ting is a native of 

Chekiang. He was educated in 
the Ohio University. America, 
where he obtained his B.S. de
gree. Between 1931 and 1933. he 
was director of the wine, relied 
tobacco and stamp tax bureau of 
Cbckiang.

Transactions on the cotton ex
change are suspended today and I 
tomorrow for the conclusion of 
the fiscal year and the settlement 
on cotton and cotton yarn deals 
will take place Saturday and 
Monday respectively. In yester
day’s trading, the prices dropped 
sharply as the brokers who had 
been in long position and who 
had been given disciplinary 
measure dumped their holdings on 
the market. No 1er| than 14.750 
bales of cotton yarn and 64.700 
piculs of cotton changed haPds 
yesterday.

Meanwhile, fresh trouble looms 
at the flour exchange where the 
government supervisors summon
ed directors for a conference to 
discuss the market condition 
during the last few days when 

.prices rose sharply. Measures 4o 
’bheck a further rise of prices and 

manipulation by outsiders will be 
ordered shortly.

IA
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TWO OFFICIALS SAID 
( HELD IN NANKING 
Cotton Goods Exchange

Suspension Recalled 
By Investigation

On suspicion that they were in
volved in the recent manipulation 
of the Shanghai Cotton Goods Ex
change, which caused much con
fusion in the market and the sus
pension of the exchange, two high 
officials were escorted to Nanking 
on Wednesday night by order of 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

These two officials are reportedly 
Messrs. Wu Chi-ting, director of the 
Internal Revenue Administration of 
the Ministry of Finance, and Mr. 
Sheng Shen-yi, director of the 
Kiangsu Consolidated Tax Bureau 
and the seventh son of Sheng 
Kung-pao, the multi-millionaire i 
statesman of the Manchu regime.

It is further reported that they 
will be allowed to move about freely 
in the capital but not to leave there 
until further orders from the gen
eralissimo, to whom a detailed list 
of alleged manipulators has been 
sent by the Minister of Industry. 
Mr. Wu Ting-chang, who is per
sonally conducting investigations.
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Chinese Cotton Goods 
Exchange Scandal Here 

Has Government Action
Ministry Of Industry Issues Orders For Punishment 

Of Directors, Operators And Supervisors; Heavy
i Fines Imposed And Dismissals Are Ordered

LACK OF SUPERVISION IS CHARGED TO 
REPRESENTATIVES OF GOVERNMENT

NANKING, June 29.—Stern measures have been adopted 
by the Ministry of Industry for the punishment of those respons
ible for the recent crisis on the Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange
in Shanghai.

In orders issued to the Board of Directors of the Exchange, 
the Greater Shanghai Municipal Bureau of Social Affairs, and 
the Government delegates on the Board of Supervisors of the 
Shanghai (Bond and Commodities) Exchanges (Messrs. Wang 
Hsiao-lai and Yu Kai-chan), the Ministry orders:

1. —The dismissal of Mr. Wu Jui-yuan, a member of the 
Board of Directors of the Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange.

2. —Cancellation of the registration of three brokers of the
Exchange.

3.—Imposition of a fine of $5,000 each on nine firms involv-
MI10Wtin® *S 3 fU1‘ translation|" '^Social lltos Bureau

6 ’nis ry S or^.ers: I To the Shanghai Bureau of Social
XC Dir,cctors j Affairs: “With reference to the 

tv e «.JFrXC?iarige S Board of* recent trouble on the Chinese Cot- 
ui reference to the ton Goods Exchange, investigations 

n loukle on the Exchange, thconducted by this Ministry have 
thorough investigation conducted by revealed that nine firms-Cheng Ta,
th’s Ministry has revealed that 
Director Wu Jui-yuan is guilty of 
violating Article 23, Section 4, and 
Article 42 of the Exchange Law. 
He should first be dismissed from 
his post.

“Brokers Nos. 15 (Yu Ta), 35 (Shen 
;Ta), and 38 (Hua Mou) are guilty 
I of. violating Articles 13 and 42 of 
the Exchange Law. Their registra
tion should first be cancelled.

Broker No. 53 (Tan Chang Cheng) 
is guilty of violating Article 42 of 

I the Exchange Law, and should first 
> be temporarily suspended from 
. business transactions.

“This order should be transmitted 
by the Board of Directors (to those 
concerned) for observance. The 
latter should also be instructed to 
await further investigation and 
punishment in accordance with 
law.’’

Another order to the Board States: 
“During the months of May and 
June, trouble resulting from man
ipulation by certain persons re
peatedly occurred on the Chinese 
Cotton Goods Exchange.

“The Board did not adopt pre
ventive measures beforehand, and 
failed to adopt suitable measures to 
cope with the trouble.

< “Moreover, it failed to report the 
matter to this Ministry and to request 
the latter dispatch representa
tives to conduct an investigation.

“This is a glaring instance of , 
negligence, for which the Board is I 
hereby severely reprimanded. r

“The Board is hereby ordered to I 
report, within a week, the names of ( 

’ those responsible for the manipula- I 
tion of the market during the months 
of May and June resulting in the 
serious trouble. No delay should be 
caused in submitting the report, 
which would be contrary to Article 
42 of the Exchange Law.” Î 

Yuan Ta, I Ta, Hsin Ta, Mei Ta, Fu 
Chi Kung Ssu, Yu Chi, Chuan Chi 
and Hua Mou—are guilty of violat
ing Article 16 of the Exchange Law. 

“In accordance with Article 47 of 
the same Law, each of them is 
hereby fined $5,000, and is prohibit
ed from carrying on further transac
tions on the Exchange. This order 
should be strictly enforced by your 
Bureau, which should instruct them 
to await further investigation and 
punishment in accordance with la&.’’

Another order to the Bureau 
states: “According to Article 16 of 
the Exchange Law. no one is per
mitted to regard transactions on the 
exchange as an occupation.

“It is recently reported that this 
provision has been violated by 
numerous firms and merchants in 
Shanghai, seeking illegitimate profit. 
This is in flagrant violation of law.

“Your Bureau is hereby ordered to 
conduct thorough iuvestiations and 
instruct the Boards of Directors and 
the brokers of the various Ex
changes to report all cases of viola
tion of this provision, so that the 
guilty may be punished and prohibit- 

| ed from further transactions in ac
cordance with Article 47 of the Ex
change Law.’’

Supervisors Reprimanded
To the Government Supervisors 

(Messrs. Wang Hsiao-lai and Yu Kai- 
chan): “During the months of May 
and June, manipulations by certain 
persons led to repeated trouble on 
the Chinese Cotton Goods Exchange.

“The Supervisors failed to pay at
tention to the reasons for the change 
of market prices and to telegraph to 

I the Ministry to adopt preventive 
measures, in accordance with Article 

I 42 of the Exchange Law.
“This is a flagrant instance’ of 

negligence. Though they exerted 
themselves in#assisting the Minister
(Wu Ting-chang) in the investigation 
at Shanghai, they however failed to 
carry out their duties beforehand.

* They are hereby severely reprimand- 
; ^d,”-~Kuo
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__ fw__2_  File A7o. ...........
G 45M ' 36 SH^WHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

^^/oection 1, Special Branch ///////
C '"'>/ REPORT , _

Date Ju-ly.l6t........ /q37

Subject..............^pi.igâunication dated 7-7-37 from the Netherlands ^onsulate-ueneral

concerning hrs H.^i. Udeleff.
Made by ....?. Prokofiev . .Forwarded by... .0^,. ......... ............

□inquiries show that Mrs.^elen ^bramovna UDEIJSFF,__

Russian of Jewish extraction, was born in 1897 at Betrograd.______

She has been residing in Shanghai since 1925, during which time 

she has been conducting her own business -" Madame Helene11,Ladies 

Dressmaking -ustaolishment- at present situated at 974 Bubbling 

Well Hoad • in 1934 -1935 she was connected with Whiteaway,Laid

law <3c Co. ,Ltd in Shanghai, where she was in charge of the Milline

ry,Costume and Corset Salon.

lhe is a widow and has a daughter 22 years of age .

Until about 1931 Mrs Udeleff is reported to have been a paramour 

of a wealthy Frenchman who is well known in business and social 

circles in Shanghai, and to have oeen supported by him.

..hile in Shanghai uirs Udeleff did not come to the_____

n o th ce of the. ..^Uh ic ipal Bp lie e in connection with any activities 

qf an udesirable character._______________________________ __ __________

___ she is registered with the Russian Emigrants* Commit

tee, 11 3/1 ^oulmein Road._________________________________



CONSULAAT-GENERAAL oer nederlanden 
VOOR MIDDEN-CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

NO.2220.
SHANGHAI, 7th July 1937.

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that Mrs.Helen 

Abramovna UDELEVA has applied to this Consulate for 

a vise for admission into the Netherlands Indies.

She is in possession of a passport issued by the 

Bureau of Public Safety at Shanghai, No.4879/5/VIIl/ 

1936, valid only for Tsingtao, but will apply for a 

new passport valid for the Netherlands Indies.

According to her passport she is born at Petrograd 

in 1897.

Her profession is a dressmaker, her business address 

at 974 Bubbling Well Road, and her private address at the 

Ascot Apartments, Apartment 105, Bubbling Well Road.

She intends to leave on the 29th July with the s. s. 

"Tjinegara" for Bali and the Netherlands Indies and return 

after a stay of about 3 weeks* The purpose of the trip 

is recreation.

I should be much obliged to you if you would let me 

know, if possible, whether anything is known against this 

person from a political or moral point of view.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Major K.M.Bourne
Officer i/c Special Branch X

Shanghai Municipal Police, / / fLH ’ J
SHANGHAI. \ ? 0 (



July 16

//

37.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt 

of your letter No. 2220» dated 7th July, 1937, 

and in reply to inform you that there is nothing 

in Municipal Police records against Mrs. Helen

g Abramovna Udeleff. A copy of report on Mrs. Udeleff
* y *" •

1» forwarded herewith.

I have the honour to be, 

Str, ”

Your obedient servant,

(Sd) K. M. Bourne.
Deputy Commissioner of Polios 

in Charge. .

The Vice Consul,

Motherlands Consulate-General,

Shanghai.



n
CONSULAAT-GENERAAL DER NEDERLANDEN 

VOOR MIDDEN - CHINA. 
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

No.2358.
shanghai, 19 th J»!, y 1937.

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 

your letter No.D 7990 dated 16th Instant regarding Mrs. 

Helen Abramovna Udeleff and to thank you for the infor

mation contained therein.

I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

Your obedient servant, 

At^ 
Vi ce-Consul.

Major K.M.Bourne

Officer i/o Special Branch

Shanghai Municipal Police,

SHANGHAI.
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Foreign Affairs February 22»1945

Nicolas \EI3INI

With reference to tne instruction of Officer i/c 

Foreign Affairs enquiries made re Nicolas REISINI show 

the following»- N.Reisini,Russian emigrant of Jewish ori

gin ,39 years of age arrived at Shangnai from Tientsin on 

2a.2.4b and resided at Gatnay Hotel,room 452. In hotel 

registration form N.Reisini stated,that he is connected 

with"Asia Industrial Meroantile^Co”in North China and that 

this firm has local branch "Tairiko Tairo? NoII3 Kiukiang 

Road. According to information received N.Reisini has 

business connection with Manchukuo Economical Mission at 

present located at Cathay Hotel as a person witn a good 

knowledge of Shanghai market.

It is said,that N.Reisini original name was Boruh 

Reznikoff or Reznik^ typical Jewish name.Later for a pe

riod he had Greek passport and changed his name to Rei- 

sini.He has reputation of a suocesful businessman who has 

several influential Japanese and Chinest friends who are 

backing him as he assists them in business transactions, 

some of them of illegal charcter.

It is reported,that N.Reisini besides being connec

ted with Asia Industrial Mercantile Co and Manchukuo Econo 

nomical Mission is engaged in private commercial activi 

ties
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and smuggling of different goods between Manchukuo, 

North China and Shanghai being connected with many weal- 

-thy Jewish businessmen residing at Shanghai»Tientsin and 
e 

Harbin. Among them is a number of persons who are closly 

connected with Soviet circles.

It is known ,that N.Reisini visited Shanghai several 

times during last few years. He was residing at Park Ho

tel (Bubbling Well Road from 24.5.42 to 9.6.42 and again 

from 8.4.45 to 17.7.43.It is said,that he travelled some 

timefrom North China by air line altough it is very dif

ficult to obtain tickets for air line for private persons 

According to information N.Reisini was recently visited 

ed by one V,0.Pereira-Ostrovsky.Portuguese citizen of 

Russian Jewish origin,partner of "Finance & Investment 

Co Ltd,No5I/306 Canton Road residing at No 2I3/E Rte Car 

dinal Mercier,cbosly connected with Soviet circles.His 

firm according to information is financed by Moscow Nar- 

odni Bank and is camouflaged Soviet firmSFinance & Invest 

tment Co Ltd according to information is also used by 

smugglers,financing their operation,and transacting money 

from Shanghai to North China

Enquiries show ,that N.Reisini has business conne

ctions and is on friendly terms witn following persons :-

17.7.43.It


B.k.Solomonik ,Russian Jew who applied for USSR citize 

nship owner of "Borsol Fur Trading Go,No 220 Kiukiang Rd 

residing at No 176 Rte Dufour.Solomonik owns houses at 

Tientsin and according to information is connected with 

smuggling of different goods between Shanghai and Tient

sin.

Jsrael M. Bresler,Russian emigrant of Jewish origin 

owner of Victoria Cafe,No IÔÔ2 Av Joffre,residing at No 

351/3 Av Albert. J.M.Bresler has properties in North 

China and Uanchukuo.

3.J.Zen Portuguese citizen of Russian Jewish origin 

partner of •‘Finance à Investment Co Ltd,No 51/306 Canton 

Road residing at No 24 Rte Boisezon.He resided formerly 

at Tientsin and has large business connections in that 

city.

According to information N.Reisini in Tientsin has 

close friendly and business connections with one Leopo

ld, Swiss citizen of Russian origin,owner of a big house 

at Tientsin where is situated Tientsin "black market”. 

Leopold ,it is reported,visited Shanghai and is connected 

with smuggling.Leopold is on friendly terms with Jean 

George LIPSkAN,Rumanian Jew,former manager of Cathay Ho

tel residing at NoI202
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Av Joffre who was arrested by Japanese Authorities.

J.G.Lipsman arrived at Shanghai on 24.2*41 from Calcutta* 

India and was on friendly terms with Sir Victor Sassoon, 

British financial magnate.

N.Reisini is also connected with GeBady/Henry/M.LEVITIN 
‘ »

-■flK ,USSR citizen of Jewish origin well-to-do businessman 

residing at Tientsin.Levitin according information is a 

head of a group of smugglers and is suspected of being 

connected with Soviet Intelligence./subject of report of 

Larch 1941/and April 10,1944/.

It is rumoured, that N.Reisini brought from lianchu- 

kuo a letter of Br Kauffman .head of Manohukuo’s Jews to 

local Jewish community.lt is said also thet N.Reisini 

mentioned during conversation difficulty of living con

ditions of Manchukuo,activities of guerillas etc and 

general hard living conditions of Jewish community at 

this country.

D.S.I.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs

community.lt


FORM NO. 3 File No....,........
6 40” 38 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE,
j -s

C. S. 6, SpeciaL-Bcaxiaii—..Âtetâto,
REPORT 

Date.....................................p38 ,

arxl.v.al...ia..Shajigkai.........................................................................

Made by......... .?• S....Ho.çk.iXlg........................Forwarded ........... ................................................... .

Nicolas RETSINT, Russian Jew, aged 32, 

suspected of being concerned in espionage and illicit 

traffic, see file D.7992, arrived in Shanghai on May 30, 

1938 on the s.s. "Hoten Maru*.



$ ,„J*«Mtfary 20, 1938

Memorandum on NICHOLAS REISINI, allas REZIN.

NICHOLAS REISINI, alias R57IN.

Reisini, it is reported, was born in Harbin of Russian 

parents. After a fairly good education, he travelled 

widely in Europe and developed a certain flair for 

languages. In 1929 he returned to Harbin and established 

there a film company MEmpicoM for the distrioution of 

European films in the ^ar East. rnhis project met with 

little success and Reisini returned to Europe. m 

Paris he associated with SHVlRlA^SKï, a notorious drug 

smuggler, and, it is believed, as his agent returned 

to the Far East.

In Shanghai Reisini again set up his film 

agency "Empico*. This appears to have been no more 

than a "blind", the films he distributed seldom showing 

at a profit and more often than not proving a dead loss.

At this time he became acquainted with rahmani 

and from him obtained loans which on good authority 

are stated to have amounted to $30,000 mex. This sum 

was loaned ostensibly to finance Reisini’s film agency; 

it is reported, however, that in reality it was used to 

further a scheme for the illicit traffic in narcotics. 

Rumour stated that both Reisini and tsahmani were not 

interested in drugs but were agents of the Soviet 

country; this, however, was not substantiated. At 

the outbreak of hostilities Reisini accompanied by his 

wife left Shanghai and travelled via Japan to Dairen 

from whence he was expected to leave for Europe.

Reisini is in possession of a Greek passport particulars 

of which are not available, resides nahmani, /
/ j 

~ ReidinPs associates in Shanghai’ included the follow*-^/

M. Katz, a member of an international rsag^Qfj"<MM9|aW
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smugglers; Henri Kuhne, a Netherlands subject, 

unfvourably known to the Netherlands authorities in 

connection with matters concerning embazzlement; 

Franz Fischer, a German employed by Reisini as 

secretary ©nJ formerly an interpreter at the Uerman 

Consulate in Vladivostock.





CONS ULAAT-GENE R AAL DER NEDERLANDEN
VOOR MID DE N-CHINA.
TEL. AD. HOLLANDIA.

Lo,

T33llN50ldNOO
shanghai. 27 September 1937 .

Sir,

I have the honour to inform you that information 

obtained in the Netherlands East Indies concerning the 

Netherlands subject Henri Charles Arthur KUHNE (Kuehne) 

indicates that this person is unfavourably known in the 

Indies as far as financial matters are concerned. However

nothing is known against him from a political point of 

view.

iir .Kuhne was the object of a visit made to this 

Consulate on July 7, 1937,by one cf your officials, who 

expressed his suspicion that Kuhne, who is employed with 

the Europian Motion Picture Co. "Empico", 13 1-lo2 Embank

ment Building, was conn ected with Soviet propaganda.

The person concerned called at this Consulate on July 

15th 1937 with regard to a personal question and unasked 

expressed his opinion that the business of the “Empico" was s
/ ^supported by Soviet capital, although he had no definite

in f ormat ion

Kuehne is still engaged with the “Empico" and seems

£ 3 0 *937 »be in char€e the business during the absence of the

anager
I

In case more particulars will come to my notice, I 

shall not fail to inform you thereof.
noted I have the honour to be, 

Sir,

The Commissioner of Police,
Shanghai Municipal Council, Ac t in^/ C o

Your obedient servant,

SHANGHAI .

(0



September 29 37

Acting Consul-General,
Consulaat-Generaal Dei’ Nederlandea 

Voor Midden-China, 
SHANGHAI»

Sir j

I have the honour to acknowledge with thanks 

receipt of your letter No, 3193, dated September 27, 

1937, and in reply have to Inform you that the con

tents have been noted,

I have the honour to be. 

Sir:

Your obedient Servant,

(Sd) K Vu Bourne.

Acting Commissioner of Police,

IW/,



, Supt, MacDermott.Forwarded by.................. .. .*............. .......... .................

T

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

H. Reisini.

bile No.. ..........
POLICE.

Cr.Br.Hqrs,C.7.
__  . ___ Station,*?

July 13, 1937
Date... ...... zp

Subject.............

p.S.I* Rhind.
Made by .....

——Sir,

With reference to the attached report, I beg to

forward herewith a brief dossier on N. Reisini (bearing his

Cr ime

photograph) which corroborates the information obtained by the 

Special Branch and reveals that Reisini’s associates for the 

most part are well-known narcotic smugglers, a fact which leads 

to the conclusion that he is himself concerned in the illicit 

traffic. It is perhaps useful to give brief particulars of 

ithese associates._______________________ _

(1) M. Katz, Polish Jew, is a member of an international ring

of narcotic smugglers arid his movements are being watched

Reisini has been seen in his company a great deal lately. It is 

___ reported that they have known each other for fourteen years. _

__ (2) Shviriansky is a notorious narcotic smuggler.______ ________

(3) The Discount Savings Bank, from which Reisini is reported 

tp have_obtained a loan of $40,000.00, is owned by two Persians

These two individual

known to be responsible for the smuggling of Iranian (Persian)

'opium into Ch ira._________ _____

Some reports suggest that Reisini is engaged in espionage 

as well as the illicit traffic. His local legitimate business

known as "'Empico*_has brought him little^no profit and looks 

like a blind for his other activities.

It is important to note that Reisini is planning to go to

Europe on or about July 17, 1937. So far there is no information

■■■■, 14 .nny

to the route which he intends to take but enquiries in this 

^froffiection are being continued. He is in possession of a^__

passport._______________________________________________________
I am, Sir,

Yours obediently



Foreign Affairs.

. ' j I .K.BRB3LBB
- '■ ■ ■ ■

karchjQ » 1945.

With r®f®r®nc® toinstruction from the Officer i/c Foreign 

Affairs enquiries mad® r®.I.M.Br®sl®r show th® following

Izrael lieerovich BHESLEH,Russian emigrant of Jewish origin wai 

born on 17.5.1913 at Odessa,South Russia.He arrived to Harbin flrom 

bran,Ukraine, vie Manchuria in 1927 together with his parents.Bres- 

le_ received his education at the 1st Harbin Community Commercial 

School and subsequently studied at Harbin Politechnicum.He is an 

archirect-enginefr by profession,sneaks English, and a little Japa

nese language.

"brom I93n to 193G I.M.Bresler resided at Kobe, Japan as a repr 

ebent»*ive o" '“Couth vr rican Co’’,150 Kiukiang Hoad,Shangnai. On 

loveœusr ôü,I9,o I.Bresler arrived at Shanghai from Kobe on boar 

of s . s. "baye ’ aru'!.

At present I.’ .breslar is a partner and manager of "victoria 

Cafe',lG02 Av Joffre and hackery ,1522/75 .Av Joft’re. This firm has 

branches tn Tientsin. and lianchu^ro.

I.t.Bresltr is »arried to Hrs JaMn K. Bresler nee Chekalina 

, .usvian emigrantsCrtodcx by faitn born on 9.4.1912 at Harbin,and 

sd'icatôd. at Oksakc-’-sky Kiddle School.I Bresler resides since 12. 

5.40 it 351/31 Av Albert,King's Albert Apts.With oresler’s family 

resides nib sister -in -Law Miss nidia K.Jxieialina/oorn on 25.2 

1913 at Hiasai a dentist by profession.

Jresler’s father beer Srulevicn LUESLE.I resides at Harbin,No 

33 Rmochnaia Street.He own 'Prôma Piece Joods ,Haberdashery btore 

at No 5C Vostovaia Street. With him resides nis wife l'.rs Malka Osi 

povna Bresler.

Acco ding information I.K.Bresler is on friendly terms with 

c e r t a in N § I)i Xaju* 4. ? i an emigrant of Jewish origin wh< arrived

rem Tientsin on 22.2.45 and resides at Cathay Hotel .room 452. 

Heisini 5,-> connected w th "Aria Industrial Mercantile Co" in Norti 

China aK’d with local branch of this firm "fairiko Tairo",II3 Kiuk: 

wig Head.According to information N.Reisni assist Brevier in tranr 
j 

action of money **rom Shanghai to North China where are situated I . 

brancnes of Victoria Co . ■

J



i 
Besides N.Reisini according to information I.M.Bresler is connec

ted with W.G.Pereira-Ostrovsky.Portuguese citizen of Russian Jewish 

origin residing at 2I3/E Rte 0.Mercier and 3.J.Zen,Portuguese cit

izen of Russian Jewish origin residing at 24 Rte Boisezon.Both 

these persons are partners of "Finance & Investment Co Ltd 51/506 

Canton Road.This company according to information is a camoufla

ged Soviet enterprise financed by Moscow Narodni Bank.This firm it 

is reported is used by smugglers for money transactions etc.Both 

W.G.Ostrovsky-Pereira and 3.J.Zen resided formerly at Tientsin and 

have large business connections in this city.

According to information I.M.Bresler transmits money to his 

branch firm at Tientsin and vice verso.through the medium of 

"Finance & Investment Co Ltd being on friendly terms with partners 

of this enterprise.

In connection with the friendly relation of I.M.Bresler with 
Pereira/

N.Reisini and W.G/Ostrovsky and S.J.Zen it is rumoured,that Bres- 

ler is also connected with smuggling of different goods between 

Shanghai and Tientsin.

During last few year I.M.Bresler made several trips to Tien

tsin.He resided at 91 Race Corce Road when at Tientsin.

I.M.Bresler’s guarantors at the Russian Emigrants Committee 

are S.Faingold 92/23 Rue Marcel Tilot and S.Hesin,799 Av Joffre 

both these persons are Russian emigrants of Jewish origin and mer

chants by profession.

D.S.I.

Officer i/c Foreign Affairs.

i

i
i •
I
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Date. July___ 8*___19 37.

Suhect. .N>...REISINI.. -European. .Mot ion.. PJ.cture.. Company, MSmpiço. ”

la,,e .. ..Forwarded by..^^....... ......^...A..‘

__ With reference to the attached report concern ing

<3^
Nicolas Re is ini alias Rezin, manager of the European Motion

Picture Company, enquiries have failed_to confirm that he 

ie in any way connected with the German secret service or 

that he is interested in collecting information regarding

political and

man pf rather

interested in

milita ryaffa irs. _ He appears to be a bus in e s e _....

doubtful reputation who at the momenr is 

the__distribution in the Far East of European

-..films. No particular mystery seems to attach itself to him

unless it be in his relations with the Discount-Savings Bank.

... Of his associates K’ùhne and Fischer further particulars are

_ given later in this report Kuhne. it should be noted, is

not, as stated in the attached report, an alias of Reisini

. but the name of a separate person

ReJ.sini.it is reported, was born in Harbin of Russian____

Jewish parents. He received a middle school education and 

(luring his twenties went to Europe where he travelled widely.

y
- «hile in Europe he acquired a good knowledge of the German

and French languages; he can also make himself understood 

in English and in Chinese_. Towards the end of 1929 he

I ... returned to Harbin where he established a film company

__MEmpico±" with the object of distributing European films in 

; the Far East. His scheme lacked sufficient financial backing

/and met with little or no success In 1934 he returned to

Europe and with the idea of interesting German film companies

. in his Far Eastern proiect he visited Berlin. Tn Berlin he 

, appears to have been more successful and returned to Shanghai

with a number of films which he persuaded local ningnia

managements to exhibit.___ -Ihfise films abated at very little

..i
■f
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Xlade by . ..Forwarded by___

. profit barely covering expenses, and Reisini made efforts 

to raise capital to purchase or hire more films from the_______

European companies. For some time he was unsuccessful and 

then.made the acquaintance of Y. A. Bahmani of the Dis.co.UDt- 

Savings Bank, 465-467 Avenue Joffre. Bahmani dur i ng th is

year has lent Reisini sums which on good authority are said._____

to total $30*000. The Bank charges him 105? interest onthis 

sum and the loan iras been made apparently on no other____

-Security than the films which Reisini brought with him from .. . 

Europe, films which have already been shown with very little____

profit in Shanghai. Reisini states that he intends showing_____

these films in Japan, he has already made a trio to that________  .

.country with this intention, and in Malaya and the Netherlands 

East Indies. Even with these prospects it appears peculiar 

that the Discount-Savings Bank should be prepared to forward __

such a large sum. ____________________________________________

A certain authority in Shanghai received information 

to the effect that ReisinPs connection with "Empico11 is in 

the nature of a "blind* and that he is actually an agent 

of the 4th "Empthlion" (Soviet Comintern)♦ This suggestion 

has been thoroughly investigated and lacks substantiation; _____

the interested authority, however, in turn puts forward the 

-suggestion that Reisiniis an agent of the European narcotic-------- 1

ring andin support of this.information has been received_________

that a new narcotic agent is expected from Athens.___ The.....------------

-connect ion_he re is tfa.atRe.i8 ini states that he isja Greek—----

and is registered, as also is his company, at the Greek________

Consulate♦While it has been impossible to obtain_____________

particulars of Reisini^ passport, it_ is not, however, beltered------
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Made by........................................ .Forwarded by........

to be Greek but is said to have been issued in the free

city of-Danzig. . He resides at present with a woman whom 

He states to be his wife, at 321 Avenue Petain and is believed 

tarent, under another name, an apartment in the Park Hotel

- Beisini employs in his office at 131-132 Embankment 

Buildings. a Netherlands subject named Henri Charles Arthur 

Kuhne and a German named Franz Fischer.
«■«w humC»

Kiihne previously came to the attention of Police in 1934 

(Vide D.6209). He absconded on one or two occasions without 

paying his debts and was concerned in a case of embezzlement _ 

_in Batavia. He came to Shanghai in 1934 from Japan from 

_whence due to his having been involved in shady financial ____

_transactions, he wcs deported. Shortly after his arrival __

he was reported missing; it was believed that his absence 

was due to the fact that he was aware that enquiries were

- being instituted regarding his past. He was subsequently 

located and found living at 43 Kao Tung Road, Chenju, near 

Shanghai. At this address and until he became associated 

withReisini he managed to earn a living by teaching

English to Chinese students. ^hlle in Batavia he was employ

ed by the firm of Braudin_Meeriks, a film company which 

distributed films in India; it was because of his knowledge 

of the film business that he was employed by Reisini. Kiihne

__is in possession of Netherlands passport No. 1102 issued in 

Soerabaia on 26.10.33; he resides at 11 West End Lane, 

^uinsan Road, and is registered at the Netherlands Consulate.

_Fischer is a German who owing to his linguistic abili11es, 

__he_speaks Russian and Chinese, received temporary employment 

_ during 1929 and 1930 in the German Consulate in Vladivostock.
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_JFram 1930 and until the time he met Reisini he w s employed 

—in a similar capaci ty i n Harbin»___ Puri ng the Gr ea t War _he_

looked after German prisoners in Siberia and wag at the same 

.time connected with the Swedish Red Cross. He is not mentioned 

in Police records and there appears to be _nothing detrimental 

known concerning him; Reisini, who employs him as a secretary, 

owes him considerable arrears in wages.

It is believed ths t Reisini contemplates a visit to 

Batavia; his movements will be watched and anything of interest 

will form the subject of a further report»

Q—7
_________________ . _______________________________________________________ _____________________________________________________________________________

__  j _____ 3 ___________________________ __ _____

.............. ....  ....................................----------- :----------------------------------------- - I
:

P.C. (8pec i al Branch )______________________ ___________________ f

c
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igence Office in Shanghai.

pile J\: o.

I .

AjC.D.I. Sih Tse-liang Forwarded by

It is reported that the European Motion Picture Co.

($/\ )9 located in Rooms 131 and 132» Embankment

Building, Soochow Road, is in reality a secret service organ of 

Germany, established for the purpose of collecting intelligence 

on Chinese political and military affairs as well as activities 

of foreign representatives in China. ^he person in charge of 

this Company, which was established in January, 1937 and 

registered with the Greek Con^ulMe^eneraii is one named ------_

Reisini± who has two aliases, namely,_Rezin and H. Kuhun. It is ^ 

said that he was formerly attached to the German Consulate.at_

Vladivostok.

D.C. (Special Branch)



Surname HTTSTNT

Alla» 

Date of Birth 7-7-1905

Passport No, 

Place of Issue

g!?l°ê^)OT t!” Mo. 776 
Christian Name Nicolas Grlgorievltch

Nationality Russian Emigrant of Jewish 

Place of Birth Salonikl, Greece.

Date of Xaaue

Profession

Preeent Employmentt"Asia Industrial & 
Mercantile Co.” 113.Kluklang ad.Room 609,, ,f)„_. Eancnukou)

~*°f Te^ Residence 91010 Organization, Member oft

Present Address. ArrîvaC. Photo. Members of Family. 
Married.



December 4, 1935,

Alias Nicolas Reislni; Nicolas Rosini; and 
Isaak Reizin.
Is a Russian Jew by birth with a Greek 
passport. Arrived in Harbin recently from 
Paris via USSR. Was the right-hand man 
in Paris of the notorious Shviriansky and 
had actually lived together with the latter. 
Reported that he came to the Far East as 
Shviriansky’s representative, and that he 
would visit Dairen and Shanghai.
As one of Shviriansky’a family is now in 
USA, it might be noted that he is ’’interest
ed” in shipment of some ’’cargo” to States. 
March 1C, 1936. French Police failed to 
disclose any trace of the sojourn of this 
person in Paris.
December 8, 1936. He arrived here from 
Harbin via North China a couple days ago,

NAME ALIAS

REISIN, NICOLAS

and is now staying at Park Hotel, room 1215.
He claims to be the Far Eastern Representative of "Empico”, an 
European Motion Picture Co., and is establishing an office in 
China, Japan, and Manchukuo.
Jan. 29, 1937. Mr. à Mrs. N. Rosini removed from Park Hotel to 
No. 321 Ave. Petain, apt. 46 (Georgia Apts.), tel. 74682.
May 24, 1937. Reislni, who was lately seen in oomnany of the noto
rious M. Katz, left for Tientsin by train on May 22, 1937.
He is expected to be back here within 2 weeks and then proceed to 
Europe via Japan, Manchukuo and USSR.
Inspite of small income, which he made from 3 European pictures 
in Shanghai, he has snent a lot of money on anartment, office, £ 
motor cars, and pretty and spending wife. It is also reported 
that he is connected with Messrs. Djamgarian & Bahmany, 2 Persian 
bankers in Shanghai.
May 29, 1937. His real name is Reisin, but somehow he obtained a 
Greek passport and became ”Dr.” Nicolas Reislni. He is at present 
staying at Talati House Hotel in Tientsin and is expected to return : 
to Shanghai soon. Lately he was seen in company of M. Katz./

FORM
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Divisional Office “ D* FM. 2 3__
G. 1000-11-36

August 3r . 193 7.

Deputy Coranissiuner (Divisions).

Refugee situation - "D" Division. '

During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. August 3rd.,

1937;

:i 1 l.

D. 0. "D" Division.
• rx



Divisional Office “ D
G. IOOO-U-36

August 4 '93 7-

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

Refugee situation - "D" Division.

During the 24 hours ending 7 a.iu. August 4th,

1937 .

N I L.

Divisional Officer,

"D" Division.



FM . 2 3__
G. 1000-11-36

Divisional Office “ D ”

August 1s t i .. 193 7 .

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

; Refugee situation - "D” Division.

I During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. to-day, 70

refugees entered "D" Division and proceeded towards

I Central Di strict

40 from Kiangwan
30 from Chapei 
70

j

A Divisional Officer,

"D" Division.



Divisional Office “ D ”

July.... 31,........ 193 7 •

Deputy ComuissiOxier (Divisions).

Refugee situation - "D" division.

During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. to-day, 17 

refugees entered "D" Division, from Chapel, and proceeded 

towards Central District.

Divisional Officer,



. Divisional Office “ D ”
1000-11-36

I July 30,____[93 7.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

Refugee situation - ”0” Division.

During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. to-day,-20 

refugees entered "D" Division, from Ying Ziang Shiang, 

and proceeded towards Central District:-

D” Division.
1



Divisional Office “ D ”OOO-tl-36

July 29 , ........ j93 7.

Deputy commissioner (Divisions).

Refugee situation - '’D” Division.

During the 24 hours ending 7 a.m. to-day, 124 

refugees entered "D" Division and proceeded towards 

Central District

74 from Ying Ziang Shiang
i 50 from Kiangwan
| 124

j

Divisional Officer, 

”D” Division.



July 30, 1937

the Special Branch

about 7 p.m. 29-7-37.

D. C.
D. C.
D. C.
D. 0.

(Divisions) 
(Crime).
(Sp.Br.)
"A" Div.

There is nothing of note to report for 

the twenty four hours ending 7 a.m. 30-7-37.

A meeting was held in room No.631 of the 

Continental Emporium Building by the S hanghai Cultural 

Circles National Salvation Association between 10 a.m.

and 12.40 p.m. 29-7-37 about forty memebrs attended.

The following resolutions were passed:-

That fifteen members be selected for the 
Standing Committee.

That five groups be formed i.e. General 
Affairs Group, Organishing Group, Publicity 
Group, Contribution Soliciting Group and 
Aid Giving Broup.

3. xhat initial expenses for the inauguration of 
the above organization be gathered by the 
respective groups mentioned.

Approximately 5602 refugees entered the

Settlement on their way to tta* various destinations in

the Settlement, French Concession and Nantao.

Exquiries show that 645 refugees are now

registered at hotels and lodging houses in the Division.

Pamphlets urging China to declare war on

Japan were thrown from the Sun Company’s Roof Garden

These pamphlets have been forwarded to

D. D. 0. ”AM



Divisional Office “ D ”

July 28, 'yti’Qij'

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions!. ? ? 7 3 ~

Refugee situation - "D” Division.

During thu 24 hours ending 7 a.m. 28/7/57 13

refugees crossed the boundary, from Kiangwan, and proceeded 

L - towards Central District.

Divisional Officer,

"D" Division.



July 28, 1937

D. C. Divisions.

D. 0. "A*.

State of "A* Division

During the twenty four hours ending 7 a.m. 28-7-37 

there were no incidents of note reported in the Division.

Between 11 a.m. and 12 noon 27-7-37 a meeting was 

held in room No. 631 of the Continental Emporium Building 

by members of the Drama Circles. Eleven Chinese males 

attended and the foallowing resolutions were passed:-

(1) Appeal to General Chiang Kai She^k that his four 

point policy should be held to the end.

(2) Telegraphic appeal to General Soong urging him 

to defend to the last man.

(3) To participate in the support of the Anti

Japanese Organisation.

Approximately 181 Chinese refugees from Chapei are 

now residing in hotels and lodging houses in Lousa District, 

and 2475 refugees entered the Division on their way to various 

destinations in the Settlement, French Concession and Nantao.

D.D.O. *A«



Divisional Office “ D ”

July 27,....... 193 7.

Deputy Commissioner (Divisions).

Refugee situation - "D" Division.

I have to report that "D" Division remains normal 

there has been no influx of refugees noticed during the last 

24 hours.

Lodging houses report no new arrivals from Chapei.

A watch is being kept on the straw hut areas - 

to prevent the erection of straw huts by any refugees who 

may subsequently enter the Division.

Divisional Officer,



July 29, 1937,

D. C. (Divisions). .
D. C. (Crim®) /
D. C. (Sp. Br. )'/
D. 0. ”A"

With the exception of the firing of crackers 

etc., which caused two small fires there is nothing of 

note to report during the past twenty four hours.
i

The number of refugees entering the Division 

from the north was approximately 7290. These people
i 

together with their belongings mostly passed through the 

Settlement on their way to the French Concession and 

Nantao. A check at lodging houses and hotels in the 

Division, show that a total of 518 refugees of the poorer 

class are registered.

A rough translation of a poster Issued by 

the Ming Pao Is attached for information.



S» *• ' *’ Mîng Pao Extra. 2 p.m. 28-7-37. " 
■L 290 Shantung Road

CHINESE TROOPS GAIN A SERIES OF VICTORIES AT 
FENGTAI & LANGFANG.

Urgent telegram from Peiping.
11.30 a.m. 28-7-37.

Chinese Troops gain a series of victories on every front.
At.8.40 a.m. they re-captured Fengtal following the forced retreat 
of the Japanese troops.

' Urgent telegram from Peiping.
11.35 a.m. 28-7-37.

At 9.20 a.m. Chinese troops re-captured Langfàng.

Urgent telegram from Peiping. 
9 a.m. 28-7-37.

' Since the refusal to comply with the unreasonable demands
: presented by the Japanese, preparations were made for the

f National Defence and the Salvation of the country. Serious
s- fighting was started between Chinese and Japanese troops last

night in the saburbs of ®he-pepw3Laoe-o#-4he-e44y
ameæed—wegawdiag—th4s—Aaowdeatv ■ A nuniber of Japanese 

aeroplanes bombed the suburbs of the city. The populace of 
the city are aroused regarding this incident. The troops are of 
good moral and determined to defend the city.

Telegram from Peiping Central News Agency.
10.05 p.m. 28-7-37.

According to official report our troops actually recaptured 
Fengtal at 8.40 a.m. today. Our troops are still advancing 
after defeating the Japanese soldiers.

Telegram from Peiping.
10.55 a.m. 28-7-37.

Telegram from Tientsin 
5.54 a.m. 28-7—37.

The Chinese Troops staloned at Doen-Hoo on the 27-7-37 launched 
an attack against the Japanese troops and, at dawn on 28-7-^7 
after heavy fighting, the Japanese troops retreated in a Souths 
Western direction. Three tanks wen captured by Chinese troops,
who are still advancing. At 8.45 a.m. 28-7-37, Chinese 
re-captured the Fengtal Railway Station. ' ___
continues and both sides are expecting re-inforcements, 
fighting occurred at Lou Ku Chiao ana at sometime past 9 ____
our troops re-crossed the bridge ana advance towards Dah Nge îfco

Central News Agency, from Peiping 
10.55 a.m. 28-7-37.

1-7-37, Chinese troops * 
The engagement still

Heavy 
o'clock/-

t

According to the unofficial report, our troops re-captured 
Kan Tai Tsung, a village about 6 or 7 li from Tung Helen, . 
and seized 3 tanks. Our troops are still advancing. É

At 4 a.m. a squadron of Japanese aero-planes distributed af 
large quantiy of nonsensical pamphlets over the city.

More than 10 Japanese bombers flew across the city in a Northern'*’’ 
direction. At 5 a.m. a thunder storm began and at 5.30 a.m.this 
was followed by heavy rain mixed with sand. The storm ceased for 
period of about 20 minutes. This means the Japanese aero-planes 
and tanks are useless.

5? #
H-



July 28^1937.^^
. .2$ 7

D. C. (Special Branch)»

D. 0. WA".

State of "A" Division

During the twenty four hours ending 7 a.m. 28-7—37 

there were no incidents of note reported in the Division»

Between 11 a.m. and 12 noon 27-7-37 a meeting was 

held in room No. 631 of the Continental Emporium Building 

by members of the Drama Circles. Eleven Chinese males 

attended and the fonllowing resolutions were passed

(1) Appoal to General Chiang Kai She^k that his four 

point policy should be held to the end.

(2) Telegraphic appeal to General Soong urging him 

to defend to the last man»

(3) To participate in the support of the Anti

Japanese Organisation.

Approximately 181 Chinese refugees from Chapei are 

now residing in hotels and lodging houses in Lousa District, 

and 2475 refugees entered the Division on their way to various 

destinations in the Settlement, French Concession and Nantao.

D.D.O. "A*



July 27, 19Ü7.

D (Special Branch)

During the twenty four hours ending at 7 a.m. 

27-7-37 there was no incident of note in connection with 

present disturbed conditions.

Approximately eighty refugees from Chapei are 

reported to be residing in Hotels and Louging Houses in 

Louza District.

Chengtu Road Station report that news posters 

of the Dah Kung Pao and Sin Pao daily news giving details 

of the situation in the north were posted on the Bank of 

China Building at Yates - Bubbling Well Roads corner 

causing a large crowd to collect . The original has been 

forwarder to the Special Branch and a translation is 

attached.

Central have nothing to report with the excep

tion of a fight between Koreans and Chinese on the Bund. 

The trouble arose over the alleged molestation of a 

female. The full details please see Central Misc.500/37.

Divisio

"A" Division.



July 27, 1937.

n r (Divisions)

D. 0. ‘"A"

During the twenty four hours ending at 7 a.m. 

27-7-37 there was no incident of note in connection with 

present disturbed conditions.

Approximately eighty refugees from Chapel are 

reported to be residing in Hotels and Lodging Houses in 

Louza District.

Chengtu Road Station report that news posters 

of the Dah Kung Pao and Sin Pao daily news giving details 

of the situation in the north were posted on the Bank of 

China Building at Yates - Bubbling Well Roads corner 

causing a large crowd to collect . The original has been 

forwarder to the Special Branch and a translation is 

attached.

Central have nothing to report with the excep

tion of a fight between Koreans and Chinese on the Bund. 

The trouble arose over the alleged molestation of a 
female. The full details please see Central Mise.500/37.

Divisional Detective Officer, 
«ah Division.



At 9.30 p.m. 26-7-37, F.S. 61 reported to the station 

by telephone stating that some papers resembling advertisement 

nature were posted on the wall on Bubbling Well Road near 

Yates Road.

C.D.C. 264 immediately proceeded to the scene, where 

he ascertained that these papers to be the Dah Kuhg Pao ' 

Extra Publication and the Sin Pao Extra Publication, these 

being translated as the follows

Dah Kung Pao

(2nd Extra Publication)

Ultimatum was received by General Soong Chih Yuen 

in connection with request of whole removal of Chinese Troops » 

posted in the vicinity of Loo Ker Bridge and Pah Pao Mountain 

to Lang Sin Dee before 12 noon 27-7-37.

Sin Pao .

(Extra Publication 26-7-37) "

Negotiation again held in Peiping after Japanese Troops 
« 

succee/ded in obtaining Long Faung.

17 Japanese aeroplanes bombed the frontier Chinese Troops 

in Long Faung, this resulted in the serious damage done to 

various Chinese village dwelling houses.

Since a negotiation being held between the Japanese 

Military Representatives ana General boong <-’hih Yuen in 

Peiping at 2.15 p.m, today, a temporary peace has been taking 

place since 2 p.m. 26-7-37.



Date File D.7994/8
(Special Branch) Office Notes

REFUGEES (reports from stations'
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x.uhields Forwarded by..

-irr _ ________ • _ . ___ 
1 bûft to report tant between 6 a. . 11-8-37 and 6 a.,n.12/8/37 

—the folio ing number of refugees entered the lettl -nont _at various 

points in utjt HuixJcejï.hJiauxict.----  ------ .. ------------

— - -Bounwi.y * North Ilo.k n Ro -da--------------lc.uû r fusses--------- —

____ --------- ”_____ - North 31-o use Ronda_________ GCO rt____________  

------- rt- North Cue kir ng Ronda 100"

. Heining - Jeiiùl Ro-.ds 5Q* 

__ N, Thibet - Haininj Roads 30* 

__  ” . * - Al.-bastor iîo^ da 20 ** 

- . —. ____ Tu t.J iaoo*-

No aaditio-al refuse es. Ixi Il ...lugiiouseSA

C^Cs. 6a.and 221 report t.let at 1.30 a.m. 12/8/37 the 

Peace Preservation. Corns was mobilized. At 3.30 a.n. 12/8/37 

e a nd bags were placed on two sides of '//hashing Ror.d, Chapel at 

t ie corner of North Chekinng Road. At 4 e.<"* 12/8/37 barbed wire 

■■

b irlcadeo were placed on Sing Ring Road, Chr ,>**1 at the rear of

the blockhouse at North Chekiang Rond and Bound- ry Road corner. _ Î
Between 2.30 a.m. 12/8/37 and 4.GO a.m. 12/8/37 about 300 F 

rafugeaa entered the Gatti Lent from ^hashing Road and PaOS-nan__

Rocxd, Cha pel, these refugees stayed on North Sa- nse Road,

Boundary Ro ad. North C hekiang Road and North Ho .an Road and about

5 a.r;. 12/8/37 tney returned to Ch pei.______________________________

______;jn.uiiies sho.> that the reason for this suduen influx was a

rumour that the Connander of the Japanese Lanuing Party nad 7

requested the Shanghai City Government to withdraw, the Peace____ _

Preservation Corps.__________ ______________________________________ _

Baqui ries from several of tne refugees one of them C.P.j, 7^5

/J



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT

F il & Ai <1.1AU - - « —l 5 ’ Î r ' ;.,-M > v. i h
S. D.

BubblingJiZ^M^O-0^ •

Date.Ah&W!* .5th ». 19 37 •

Subject............. H-ûfUg.C.ÔB.
ji

MX.....and.......................................... Forwarded by......Inspector West ........ ......................

Sir, _________ __________________________________________________

Between, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m, 4-8-37, two hptor æ rucks Lie. No.— 

16575 & 17151 entered the Settlement on Great Western Road.----- :

carrying 20 refugees, who stated that they had came from Tseng-zu 

and, were going to Frenchtown. ___ 

_  __Hp_refugees seen between 7 p.m. & 11 p,m,

__ ______ — .__  . _ I am , Si r ,

-- - Your obedient servant, .------
f4 _____ _____________________________ f -"InspectorL
\ ç

... ^ ___ Officer in charge,

D.0.*BH. ___ . ___



Miso» Report 333/37

Report on state of Sinza District 7 a.m» 9/8/37

to 7 a.m. 10/8/37,

Approximately 2500 refugees entered the district via 

Markham, Juchen and Stone Road Bridges between above ment

ioned times. 102 refugees are now residing in the under

mentioned lodging houses in tliis district, others having

occupied premises and shops that were formerly vacant.

There is nothing else upon

Addresses of lodging houses. 

70 Avenue Road 

55 " *
42 « *

50 " '•

12/229 Garter Road 

8/143 w 

841 Sinza Road. 

387/12 Yu Ya Ching Road.

which to report.

Number of Refugees,

6.

2.

42.

21.

6.

4.

19.

2.



FM .
ZOM No,...- ZIA/yi (18) 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....Station.
REPORT

Dite llth .:UgUJBt....rp 37
Subtect.... Influx of refugees to the International Settlement.

Sir,

—Ubeg to re ort that between 6 a.m, 10-8-37 and 6 —

-1-1-8-37 the following number of refugees entered the Settlement 

ajt jyarious points in West Hongkew District.

_ Boundary - North Honan Hoaas 320 refugees _

__ _ *North Chekiang Roads________ 20______*_____________ 

Hr-ining - Jehol Roads 200 *

North Thibet - Raining Roads__________ 110 *______________

______ » « Kaifeng Roads 30 "_____________

* * .labaster Roads 20

Total _aML_JL___ -
No additional.refugees in lodginghouses.___________________ ___

C.D.Cs. 310 ana 343 report that a further 20 residents in 

Boundary Road,Elgin Road and North Chekiang Road (Settlem nt) 

evacuated their homes.  

C.D.I. Rosa,

Your, obedient ser ant

D.D.O. "C* Div

Special Branch

I«8



Subject

c.. „ Mise.535/37.File No...... ....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

.......Hoxigkew Slaf!ofh

REPORT ....11/8/37........ ig

State of Hongkew District 54 hours ending 8 11/8/37.

3/^ by. 3,3Black. Forwarded by.

Sir, _ ------ -----------------------
Daring ths 24 hours ending 8 a.m, 11/3/37 approximately 

40J parsons passed through the±a2lns evacuated from 

Chinese Territory BorU of ^ng^Roed. Ucne of these refugees 

took u, reull.uo. 1. W totoLï1

^jtneir daatiiation ~ci‘h> - _L—------- -----------------------
/ , 1 ,-ft «!■» -Ii -• Wi •; c luring 10/8/37A. up r o -:1 • a tel y * Per aonej-jj ■JJ—t----------------- 1 —* °

, . .. - ! ■ ■ t. /no havethe ty of th?’9 Jmg -————■— 

t'm 'wpxliy su ;r-, ç.ilû-i Im 

1/

1 (
DiVi



Miso. 269/37.

8

// $ i ’ ’■

"D*
Yulin id
AUgutt 11th, 37.

refugees.

Sir,

I beg to report that bb refugees entered Uie Settle

ment in Yulin Hoad Area en route for South of the Sooohow 

Creek whilst 32 residents of this district left théir 

hones for south of ths Soochow creek.

Factory Situation.

On 11-8-37 th following additional factories in 

Yulin } oad Area closa-d down owing to tht. present condi- 

t i ns : -

Name of Factory

($i&)
Address No. of Worker;

1. Loo Foh Cloth Factory 130/16 Chining . d. 8

2. Tseng Foong 8 ilk Factory ( i-1 ) 130/120 « ft 22

3. Tsing. Yih ft ft c > 130/86 ft ft 16

4. Hou Sung ft ft ( 4 8 ) 130/74 ft ft 10

5. Tien Sung ft ft 130/24-6 VI ft lb

6. Teeng Hwa « ft dM ) 130/30-2 ft ft 14.

-

On 10-8-37 the workers of the Yee Teoong Tobacco Co., 

733 Ward Rond, r quested the wnegeaat to pay them three 

months’ wages in advance. The management on the oth<?r 

hand promised to lend them ^>2b. 00 each. The workers being 

uatisfied, the loan will be paid on 12-8-37. This loan ! 

will be deducted froii monthly wages at the rate of 35.00 

each per month.

The following Japanese cotton Hills show the employee 

working on 11-8-37 a.M. »



Kun/; D»h No. 2 Cotton id.11:-

working = 1485 employees

Phnnghai Ho. 1 Cotton j'ill:-

working 25b employees

Phong ha 1 No. 4 Cotton '«illj-

76 £ working * 1422 erauioyees

D. C. (Sp.Br.)

D.D.O.*D*

I

4



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
CRIME DIARY.

CRIME REGISTER Xo:— Isc. 26r/37.
..... _________ Division.
Y-UlXn.Hd Police Station.

. AUgU.st lO.îJU.zp 37.
Üiary Number:— 7 Nature of Offence:—

Time at which 
investigation begun 

and concluded each day

RECORD Or INVESTIGATION.

Bi r,

I bec t0 report th-'t the influx of refugees h- s 

Ftopppd ' ah between 6 .. 9-8-37 -nd 6 -.1. 10-8-37

20 rnride -te of thio district re oved to pl c 0 c m- 

Eidemd orr? : nf>e !•©♦ e'outh of the foochovz Creek ,>nd 

t o their n-ti oe country.

P.C. (sp«br.)

P.D.O."D”



FM «180. FileNo.'W/W (17)
G 0M SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

A3 ;; t.. .Ko n Ljfce w Station,
REPORT

TMte. .4v uet 14th ‘9 Vf

Subject..... 1..A—......u-a..-£rxi..u.\x..Liu..4J....lÆ tll—.....rit. .... ................

Made by........ . • 1 • ..Z.1*?1 d® For-xarded by

.Ar, __________

1 ; to report t.mt Let ■.;■.• . ♦ 9»h-"7 end H __

li.tilt folic, iat au; .L.; u f 1-c ft ! e 3 tor • 6 toe -Cttle nt

at_y V iuu•• i»L*l' '--eut A. nj-.ew strict. __

-Ur-.iy - . rta . o • w .. u 26C0 r. fu„/><.o

  ' - ... rtii. (,■ <-• .. n , co ICu * _  

____________________ To v 1__________________________ <’7iC ”

.. ; Î r j____ • J~-‘- ■ : If lb.. IrghOUROB.

__  . _.■ A 3 .VGIr-. F- t çn B-^-37 thf. Tuh H<!1 ( /ç. )

p v«:caoj, 97, forth Ho n i- -ti, ••or?t<»û a notion t- f:i? of foot_

t . bti. lues.; will bo u?cjg-> x. cd from 8/8/37 to 3/9/37. tn„th© 

latcer tinned en.te *~>U' i c.r~ 133 A» yogn nd.

, ,’3.31? and 343 re ■■■r‘ t.; t on 9/3/37 a xi-t .-'r Si rocident» 

in ' ortli â.i'm, in. o.t .r load, J olio 1 "’O'i.l, ?o:no ‘Àoadt

-jUiintnJ.. foag and bortïi J-vur-^ oad (^etti- nt) ^vf.o.tated thoir 

ho s.

■ t 5.43 p.r. on 9/3/17 . . 343 reports t >• t < t 9.^5 p.a.

9/?/ 7 1 ou ounte<’ JtwF.ii0.jo bu.’ era, uanr on, wo. .. iii& plain

cio . 4^.0, c- c fro - 4 auciuui .F„;-d i to unauxj t.uad -...ou luxued___

co. t.. i:ito North .M4.-.r.3C Ko ad,

__ _____ .__ _______________________ I am, b-.r,______________ _____

_______________________________ j___________________Your obedient servantf
________________________________ //)________________ J ■-
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------—:-------
___________________________________ X i\\__________________ D. % i.___ ____________ ;

D. ... . "C* Div.____________ *_______ ______________________ J” ' . r ’ .SSf'• 1 » !_______________________________1______________________ «—J
/ I 10» \I> .4)00»_________ _____ ____ . -A.______________________________  I

h1 3/Cll« z ? i

â



FM K. Misoel Laneow? M»...,631/37*

sir,

Durln the ■-■•1 hou; andin - C e.'.. 10/8/37, a proximately

700 cr o 1ad -J»e cK tle-ienu from Chino e err 1 tory North

of Sord. :’ti ‘■-iuntlon boln- oirtrict- "outh of the

"oocho^ Crfipr .••s . -.s., ! ? , ni "l.-ntao* turii, ^he evening

of 9/3./7'7 ♦ !<,■• i ' <-.h r cf f’-.i / re-iûe-p.r entered the Distrio

Ou M'fsv olj -f- '■ o.r ’e’1 «-.n ‘nrvn me!-.. p,4 i^xk.-t in “"he 

Northern er c ° ’ ‘rlo* then !*•;«* returned “o their 

ho'ünr.

No ta r>i’ ‘ frm Chanel -ouk up ru- idence in

anv hotel 1 V" hou-'' tn the District.

•bnu* 90 T’B.rMen.t'’ nf Hon.'kei*' Jis.nct ce’toved to

notntr south ;f *he -oochn» C-eek, tni > i.Maudes the rtafi’e of

5 r- le1’’1'” -ho « (Kl .1 ,i e-exx or •" ^ho'.

6 0M 1 - ' SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
........... Hp^kew Station,

REPORT AUgU .10,....,^37

Subject State of HongJîew District - 24 hours endlag ü a..-n. 10/8/37.

Made b\< D» S. I. Black, ...........Forwarded by........



F M . _
G. 20 M 13 7 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

Hi8e. p'ie <74/37 (16)
POLICE.

»!- St..i..9.... Station,
REPORT

Sub iect....... to tlx International

Made by. F orwarded by.

Date.... 37
-ettlc 'cnt

______ . __ _ __ _ ______________ _

7 > to ’’•rrxc’t  '  :nJ 6 □ .n.4 4

4 fH.n' rcT/fi: entire.- th settlement

t y y ip^r vol v.t - - -, •; 222- ’ -1_ - - \c t • _ __

htwrr, - -.<-y 2 - r - dr 1.<( l--.lv,-: :

•■ r^ri(< r - -1 : r______ :C0______”__________________

' ; ■r‘G *7 - ' < .’■; ■ î n ._____-4 -H

;; ini rr - o $ $

ï jv- j.nnr ur 0 ’■

__ ______ _2 Jhih. t_ - T i i n .r ? e__________ 10 *______________  

_________ \ y-9>)cJ - Vb >-<cr \) dr  0 ,, w

fût 1 16i;0 *

C.L 0Ce • juïC no r/.xj.t tiie.! t 8-3-37 ung
1 ** *> ^ ■ * '

Chucn..^!.’ ' /) 3 ' ■■- 1 A'ril L

( . /, T < ), rtnïbcr ç.f t?c - t j -it 1 . X» ü iîittec. rrived

t iort :/ilvj y tat.;' on fr n 17. m Ing .-.i^re'they lr d interviewed

Ge nor 1 \hin'i£ ■-> •.

On rrival at Jort dail.-r.> .t tion they hired ■ Johnson

G r r_ otov iXx, coming to -5ounu ry turlicit J O U t" !

iat c i.-rt. ChcM: a# P.oacî 9

 t 11.57 P. I. Ü-8-Ô7 :.eout 400 rclufes enters t'r.c

Settlement :.,t ISorth Honan and foundry itoadô on being questioned 

the r^fv. co etc ted tli, t xbc le. ce .rescrv'tion Corne were having

m- uouv'-ru and they t’ oug. t t^ot tncrc roust be nuspected trouble» 

several others st tod th t the Japanese t nke were operating 

in the North Szechucn dpad area ana they also thought that 

trouble in the offing, enquiries were cr de in Ch pei by 

D.S.I. kang Joo he ascertained that a party of 4 Japanese armed



Ki0c- File No. ZU/M (16>
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. jheet 2.

___________ ____ .Station,
REPORT

Date...............................i g

Subject.................................

Made by Forwarded by.........................  -............................ ...............

with a machine gun had entered Chapei and mounted the gun on 

Psoshinr Road Bridge and turned aw y the Ch pci Police on duty

there, -e the C'^'pei Police had not been informed th-t the

Japone3e_were holding maneuvers they turned out the Pe ce 

Pfeocrvûtion Corps <• nd stood by until 11.30 p.m. at which^the 

Japanese re turned to Kir.np’v/n Ro d. This is thought to be the

cruse of the sudden influx of refuges. Dlxwell oad St tion was

communie-ted with re ovc nd they stated tY-j t only one tank 

had been seen of Worth Szecbven Road during the evening of 8-8-37.

_____________________ _ I am, ^ir,

Your obedient servant,

---------------- ,-i L.:xi V

___________ x-,._S. I.

D.P.O.’U’ Piv. ________ ____

C.D.I. Hoss, --------------------- ~ i

Special branch. —-----------------------—' ;

...----------------- .----- ------------------------------- I



Mj su. 10 j/ <57 » Yulin Road
Aillait 8th.,

a uot‘ i u i r1-- c iwwc-n /; n. and 7 in.

ô/t>/37, 144C xci’a;: *_w*' C'.ei; oi.ijngmga on

v--’iilGxe& c- vx. *io^- typ.-u .v.ufexed ux? ü rccloiAen? in.

aim Roau it- v .lev n ruu-;e for ooutii of th's booahow

Greoa.

appraximately 10 o r-si’onts ox u^in .vjud à»trio* 

also loft thoir hituws itr ;>outh of tae ^oochow Greek. 

footers bllir-tjon;

Thero is unmHt ;aungsc me workers of "the Yee

Tsoong Tobacco Co., Ltd., Mo»V33 <ax-d Fog.?, about 700 

of whoti huT» left Jiau^ui fur their native places» The

remaining worktira are dananding a ouaue of ap roxinjately 

lOO.uo each to f. oilltate their departure from ohanghtii

ohoul- the Sine-Japanese situation becane worse. Thia

io a bonus usually paid by the nvuiag«-nent to ^aoh

worker after fivo years sorvioo, and has been refused 

at this time by ths management» Work stopped for about 

15 minutes on the afternoon of 7/8/37 whilst discuss ions 

were being held»

The worsts also wish to cease work daily at 4pm» 

instead of at 5pm» as at present* and further 

discussions will be hold»
i 

The Maeda Soap Shotory* Japanese, No#430 Wayside Road, 

shut down on the evening of 7/8/37, the 45 male and |
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J'iiSC. 269/57.
*D'*

Yuli J 1 u
/.VHift. 9 th,

I eg Lo report th?>t bO refugees gassed through

t e distiic guing ei t into d.-yside District. Allseed 

to be goi .g ,>outh of ;;.j<jchow ersek.

D.I.

D- D.û.«D

D. G. (hp.hr.;

I



File No.-W/V
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Dixwell .^M^^Station, 
REPORT

Date.... 19 37

Subject (iu full). State of Dixweil Road District................... ..... .....

Made bv D.S. 325 Craig................ ,ly:r wimled by rqTfVC<Ja.ifij ..........

■Il—— —r u. ■ -----------.-- - - ■ _ - _ - ■ -------- - _ -- -- r- -f---_ ----- _ _ ■ _ - - ------------- -------- --------- —— . ... " — ■- .. ____

Sir,

The state of Dixwell Road District during trie 24 hours 

ending 6 a.n. 7-3-37 has fieen normal» Zipproximately 2300 

refugees were observed passing South along Sorth Specimen and 

Dixwell Roads. The exodus from Dixwell Road District has 

increased. No untoward incident occurred»

325

D. D. J. "C



pm üÏBC.Fde No. 274/3? (14) î
G 20M ,? SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station, *

REPORT 
D ate. ...Tt.h. UgÜSt...zp 37

Subject Influx of .efugces to the Internotion 1 settlement.

Made by....... .‘-/.hX.Ç.ldS .... .........Forwarded by.........

■ir> ____ _ _ ___________

I beg to report th t between 6 n,m, u/C/37 rnd 0 Q *5» 7/8/37

_ the following number of . efugces cn crct the cttlorient at 

v^xioue ointr a West Honglxt? Jjlg.tr let.,_ _

___ .found: ry or th Honan fords 2920 refugees

___ bound: ry » Sorth Cheki ng Hoads_________ 170_____ "________
Boundary «» Sorth ^h noc .foaas 500*

_ Haining ** Jchol xfo'ds 20 ”

___ Sorth Thibet - Coining .fords 20"

__ Sorth Thibet ~ Kaifeng loads 50•

______ North Thibet »___ lab- ater Ro. .as 150 *

_____ ___ Total 38d0 w

làn refugees in loocinghouoco.

u<^,Gxu 310 nd 343 report th't on 6/8/37 a further 30

^csi-^nts in if in -fo_J. ..nd Boundary Hoad (.xttlcmcnt) evacuated

__ their hoir.a,_____________________________________ ______ __
j, ,C. 223 reoorte th- t on the afternoon of 5/8/37 the

O-. ing pawnshops renaovea their valuable awed property, 

Lee Foo ng (/j ) pawnshop»_____ a. 71 Kaifeng do au ,

long k-h__ ( je X___ ) "

z.unr Tshang(,^^"p )______*
Tshien Tshongt^ IZ/ )______“

1233 Heining .fora#

1107 * *

Lane 412/3 IJorth Chekiang m

Thane nrwnehopB removed their pawned property oa their
— rami9^« r-.rf inr tt-d nn the boundary line, they still carry on

business as usual

C.D.I. rfoss» Special Branch,

Jjlg.tr


GE2?X°;ir ttl8c« FileNo. ...^/.21
s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Pixw.e.ll. JRoad....5/u//b?z/ 
REPORT 

19 37 

Subject (inJtdlt of Dixwell Road District,......... ................

,, ; , , D.3. Craig. r, ,J; nu m0lX4-4Sw. C^4-/xZ*Made by...............   Forwarded by......... .................... .........................x------.........-.....

Sir,

The state of Dixwell Rued District during the L4 hours 

ending 6 &,m. 3-3-h7 lias been normal, Approximately 1,5OQ 

refugees .vere observed passing South along North. Szechuan and 
Dix we 11 Roads from the Northern suburbs. Exodus from Dixwell _

Road District has increased, thio includes Japanese, Ho 

untoward incident occurred.



form no 3
35.000-1. 35

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
File No. . 146/37

POLICE. ‘ -
Kashing ftoad Station^

REPORT n, k/s/wDate. ' '

Sub ject Stat* of hashing Road District

Made by M.4*. M°lr Forwarded by....tff...

Sir

Th* stat* of this district remained normal during the

24 hours ending 8.8.37. _

The number of refugees passing through the district 

from adjoining Chinese Territory have greatly reduced during 

the past two days. _

There still appeal’s to be a certain amount of unrest

amongst local residents and many of them continue to remove their 

belongings.

Families were observed to evacuate with their

belongings from the following areas;- Hailar, Wuchow, East

Yuhang and Urga Roads.___  ____________

No refugees are residing at any of the lodging 
houses in the district. ___

D.8.I

D.D.O."C’: e
Copy to 8,1.

J u
C -



klbC. File No.ZVdW (15)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ue£t..liougke.w.. Station,
REPORT 

p.’/r.. atn ^ugUfi-t -19 yt

Subject..........influx ,.j>x ji9.a15e.es.. io....tee.. I at.ar.au.Uo.:Aal..Sfi.tti.ei.jcnt............. ...........

Made by......... I.» jhic Ids Forwarded by

ar. ____ ___ _________________
_____ I b^r to ronort th't between 6 a.nt. 7/^/3? nnd g 8/8/37

—the-fol,luwing number ùf-X^f^tyna riitorcd U.',o -ottle» nt

Æjlous pointa in '^e.it jongkcw Pinfcflftte__  _

---------- lzjunuary_» North 1 o .un . foada___________ 1320 refugees-----

----- ..>t>unu.:.ry_- North 2h, nho .ù-ads------------------ 220-------- " —-------------

■oun^.ry ~ North Ct,o!;i ng Roads 170 "___ ___

ilaluing «> Jehol *foada 10*

14, Tai bet " Raining Roads________________ 60 a_________

___N • Thijet - Kaifeng itouds_______________ 10_______ 2___________

______ 14, Thibet ■* ■alabaster touas 10 11

____ ... _  __________________A0 tel 1800? ____

C.R.C. 223 repprta tlu-t the folio-^ing pevnehope '■'moved th<~ir
vaJ.iu~.bl,~‘ panned prop rty.

Yih ffoonç ( jgz. ) pr.’••■.? ch op, 33~5 Touncmry Road. _

Ching 2ung(^ "jl% ) "505 31,7in Ro.“d.

_____ V<?h An )____ *_____  106 forth 8ha.-.as Roed.
_____ Tai ffoong (4^^ )____ 1__________ *70 Kai ' rgj load.----------------  

 Yuen 7ah—(_7Î >&- )____ « 1008 Raining So nd.____________  

______ ZxS Yong Noh ix wnshop nticned on report of 7/3/3? as_______ 

a,, vine r moved v lu? bl; property, suspended bu i .ecs for 2 days

_L.e-_c/2/^2 anu.7/n/37, the x-.n an pawnsrinj) will suspend business

until 12/8/37 qbU tn the tuenvy influx of refugees*

______ bn miditlunal mfiigena in lodtfingtiouSÛM.------------------- --------------- 

--------- C.a.Cs. 310 and 343 report Lu-t on 7/8/37 a further 60 ____ , 
malunnta in Elgin Hnndf Briiindary, North Cnafoit-ne Hüad. North—_ | 

dixunse Road and North Jbkien Road (Settle; ent) evacuated their_ |

homos.__________ ___________ ___________________________ !— - 3i^ «

C.B.I. Hoss. Your obedient servant, 9
Special Br nch. 1Û 41—I

... .............

ji9.a15e.es


JjOkM NC. 3 nr
G . 40M. I?~36~ M ï S C • ** 1 * 3<«1-.

s SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?

___Way.Sld.CL__ Station,
REPORT

Date.. 9.j___ 1 ) 37 •

Subject..... Moyerients of refugees in Waysice District*

;................. ;............... .................... ..............., /
hlade by_____P.•____ ___ Dorwarded by........... .....____________________ _ _____ ___

Sir,

Durino the twenty four hours 7 a*m* Gth to 7 a*m# August 

3th 5301 Chinese refugees moved South through an< / or from 

Way sia e district via 3roacv/ny L - Yuenfoong, East dewarc - ïuen~ 

foong ana Tot^shan •• J-shirr-; s*

Various types of vehicles wore vieri to transport their 

belongings.

Z £
------------------------------------------------------- --- _ . ,--------- --------=—7*—-

 _ D.G.I.

D.D.OJ’D’’



G. 4 0M^35' File No.,
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. * ,

..£a®hA?g U°^la'ion,
REPORT D^e 9/8/67.......... i9

Subject Sta-a of do?d Die trie t.

Made by...... F: Forwarded by..

Tha state of tills district re mined no mal during the

xrirs ending •> • U . «57

T' e riXTi jer of refugees evacuating from adjoining

C'inese Territory have greetly reread. _ _ ___

Observation show that tha rcildtuts in tills district

still continue to ra.rova their uJlongings chiefly from East__

Lashing, iMkcier., luchow, ilLilur, Uigu and East Ilenoury loads.

■jlie under mentionad es tai lle uiwiitc are reported to have

evacuated f*T*oia. the district

Lau Zien Yuen Clothes Chop, 22 Wuchoff load 

Tsang ’ uen Til ùine oliop, 47 Valu :oad.

Dsh n Rubber brine «>hop, 256 gist tiancury Road.

Dan hung i/icaroni Shop, 367 East tianuury itoad.

Dan Foo ng Clothes® anop, 395-301 East Hannury Road

Sung second Hand She?, 4b. East lianbury Road.

Yuen Foong Second i am shop» 4ol East danuury Road

Sze Inr Hosni tel, bob hast ranbury Road

Machinery has b»en removed from tne Kyi Tah L>achinary

chop, 30 Velu Road nd the ’’u L‘fh Electric Torch Factory,

ue o.. Road

Miuny of tiB résiliants si's moving tnair belongings

by uoat via the Hongkew Creak. _________

Looting houses in the DU. trict remained normal

throughout the day

D.D.0."C”

Copy to fl.l



X

7 •' :

Mise. 26&/37
*D*

Yulin Rd
August 6th 37

2

..efugees.

Sir ,

I beg to report thot about 390 refugees passed 

through Yulin I o d District between 6 r>.u. 5-8-37 and 

6 a. i. 6-8-37. The large portion of the above number 

vacated houses in Yulin ; oad Area principally W«ro 

and Dalny ponds.

Facto ly Situation,

C.D.S. 170 reports the closing dorm of the

Dnh Loh ( <71 Lubber Factory (Chinese)

200 employees, 876 Thor burn Loxl.

Tsung Dah ) Lubber Factory (Chinese)

230 employees, 884 T’norourn noad.

Work stopped on b-8-37 owing to the r umour s of

war. The employees ore returning to the count ry while

others are seeking shelter soutn of the Soochow Creek.

D.C» (3p.Br.)



Misa. 269/37.

' 3

7
*D"

Yulin Rd
AU guet 7 th. 37

t cfugees.

ri r,

I beg to report that 470 refugees enter’d the

Set tie lient in Yulin 1 or.d Areu en route for ! ou th of 

the Boochow creek whilst 337 residents of this district 

left their hones for oth-.r parts Routh of the Soochow 

Creek and for the railway station and boat jetties to 

proceed to the country.



G 4°M ^5 File No.K^C. 146/37
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Ka8hln6 ROaâ Station,
REPORT Àiigust Üth, 37

Subject. State of Kashing Road District.

Made by.._ O.S.I. Hoir
Forwarded by.

Sir,

The state of this district during the 24 hours ending 6

a.m. 6-8-37 has been normal, no untoward incident having occurred

Refugees evacuating from adjoining Chinese Territory with

thelr^ personal and household effects still continue to pass 

through tnls district. There was a steady influx throughout

the day wllch did not appear to lessen et night. It Is 

estimated that over 2,000 refugees have parsed tt ough this 

district during the 24 ho^rs ending August 6.

There was also a very noticeable increese of residents

removing from this district cld-efly from the following areass-

East Kssling Road, Tungchow Houd, Sin keipang toad, Ea.t 

Yuhang Road, Chtoufoong Road, Yalu Rjud, Urga Road and Hailar 

Road.

Many of the residents still continue to remove their more

valuable effects to districts located S uth of tne Soochow

Creek.____________________________________ ___ ___________________ _ _________

The following pawnshops hrv© temporarily closed down:-

i' Zai Kong Pawnshop, 241 E. Kuehing Road. ___
Zao Wo Pawnshop, 303 E. Rashing Road.

Zal Tseng Pawnshop, 204 £. Kasning noad.

Tun Tsong Pawnshop, 1029 Dixwell oad.

Yue Loong pawnshop, 1030 Dixwell Road.

T8 Ziang pawnshop, 276 Thorne noad.
------- -

Zung Lai pawnshop, 377 Tungchow Road.1------- - -------- - -
J Tuh Yuen Pawnshop, 183 Wuhhow Road. _

i Th» undermentioned shops have evacuated:-

Poh Sill ng flilk Scroll Shop , 129 East Rashing Road.__________

[ Wo Elilng Kyi Tailor^ Shop, 129 East Rashing Road.________ __



I

Subject (in full).......

Form No. 3
G. 25,000-1-32 File No............

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

....................  Station,
REPORT

Date...............................19

Made by Forwarded by

| Dong Foh Shing Brick & Lime Snop, 1020 Dixwell Road.

No refugees ar; i-eported to be residing at any of the 

lodging houses in this district.

r. s. i. ____

dad.o."c” .

Copy direct to SpocLul ^ruixch.



l Mi . c » file No., 274/67 ( id )
G-«iêSï shanghai municipal police.

We at HongSew Station,
REPORT

Date. ÆtLl -^9 Z7
Influx of Refugees to the Invcrnatlo >al Settle or t*

Subject. --------- --- -----

I beg to report tiuit detvæejo 6 a• • ^Z3/?’- an<* 6/8/37

the following nu b r ol r: fu^eec enter; d the. StlUI- . eat rut various

points in Wc* t Hon^iC’w

Boundary * a<uiUi Ho.um toads 2,742 m'u^ceg

Bound ry • ^orth oa<uu e Ju ads il

Bound ry *■ Ko. tu i 8^5 0

Haining • Jenoi 78JL 15

Ho i’t h Hi i v c t * m; >. La « t exk Ivo aU s a. 21 *♦

worth æhi .-t - Ku ,d& 235 "

_ itorth Till bet - K.-tifea,; ;i-j .jd 1Ç4 

_ __ Altai 4,828 »

•Jo additional ref... l_;,__ing]xr,ates.

_ C.J.Cs. 3U ühc. viu _c,ûxL Lh_.t ..bout 8 p. . .,A-o7 soh» - -

4, OuO roftiijeQe aad ' 11 co t in .oith giilwny ?•..- t-inn^

WP ting to deport by the ?.] .jG . . ^3/,.? and 12< jG ; g/a/37

trains.

. _J,^ulrl9s people ascertained that they 

«0ine tWuc h, .hu/choVJ and Chi>iki ng. p-.^; to the hiure cro.-.d 

the North ilwny_3U,tlQh r-utdcrltifis clone,, the ______

dang Woo xeporinA that a nunbor cf jeoaHautr in Sigin 

-Boad (dettleineat) evacuated t.^ir 5/3/37.,___ _



Form No. 2
G. 25,000-1-32

K SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Mise. File No...A9/M

REPORT
Dlxwell Road....station,

Date*** ! l9 ZI

Subject tin full) State of Dlxwell Road District.

sir.

The state of Dlxwell Road District during txit 24 hours 

ending 6 a.ni. 6-3-37 has been normal. Approxlxoately 2*300 

refugee» '•«ere observed passing South along North Szechuen Road 

and Dlxwell Road. The exodus from Dixwell Road District is 

on the increase. No untoward incident occurred.

D. D. 0. *C*



gTïïm V ' MiSC.F^ No. A9/yi
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Dix well Road Station, 
REPORT

Date.. AugUSt- 5#..... 19 il

Subject... State of Dixwell Road JJiatrlcte ..............

Made by — D. S. Craig. .... . .Forwarded by....\...................................... .4...........................

- Sir, _________

— The state of Dixwell Road District during the 24 houra 

ending 6 a.ni. 5-3-37 has been normal. Approximate ly 2,000 

refugees were observed passing along North Szechuen and Dixwell 

Roads towarda the Settlement, this figure shows a marked 

increase in the number of refugees estimated for the previous

i Lday. ___ _______ _

A slight increase was noticeable from Dixwell Road area, 
_ especially from alleyways in Chapei leading off North Szechuen 

_ Road and Scott Road. Several Japanese families have removed

i reported by C.2.t. 1469 to have left their husbands incharge------

» of the houses and returned to Japan. _____

_ On North Szechuen Road in the vicinity of North and South 

of Wang Pang Bridge several piece goods shops and two pawnshops 

have removed their goods and closed._____________________________

_____ With the exception of one small carpenter's shop, all------------ 

_ shops on Wonglo Road and North Szechuen Road Kxtensiou ^t the 

rear of the J.N.I.P. Headquarters have closed.----------------------------
Ho untoward incidents occurred._____________________ _

___________________________ -------------  

---------------------------------D. -----------------------------  

Bt D, O, "C*

I----------- .—



G. 40M
File ZVo.MiS.C.*. 146 F

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Ça s hi ng Ro ad ^<7#/ %

August 6th. 37
Date_______ ..........i g /

REPORT

c ,. State of Kashing Road DistrictSubject..... ____ ... .... ... . ............................

Made by Molr . Forwarded by.

Sir

Thia district remained normal during the 24 hours ending

6 a.m,

Throughout th” day and night, a steady stream of refugees

evacuating from adjoining Chinese Territory passed through this 

district with their personal and household effects. Rumours that

fighting was likely to break ut in Chapel and the Northern

districts are apparently responsible for the great influx of 

refugees . It Is estimated that over 2,000 passed through this 

district from Chapel on their way to districts south of tha

Soocho Greek and the French Concession

Several families in this district residing in lanes abutting

Chinese Territory wore reported to have moved during the day.

Most of the pawnshops in this district appear to have been 

working at high pressure with the result that the following 

establishments are refusing to accept any more property into pawn»

Ta Ziang ? wnstiop, 276 Thorne Road

Zai Tsong Pawnshop, 204 E st hashing Hoad

Yue Loong Pawnshop, 1030 Dixwell Road

Tuh Tsong Pawnshop, 1029 Dix ell Koad

Ching Zung Pawnshop, 314 Tungchow uoad

Ming Tung, Pawnshop, 366 Tungchow Koad.

b , As a pi-ecautionary measure several business firms and

pawnshops in this district ar* reported to have removed the

__majority of their stock to districts South of the Soochow Croak.

Mo new arrivals are resl'ing at any of the lodging houses

D.D. O."C”

Copy to Special branch

located in this district



FORM N O . 3_
G . 40M . ’ 36 iiisc. File No....2-74/37 (12)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

ilo-m-kew Station,
REPORT 

......!9 37

Subject..................................................................................................................................................................

7A' P ' / é
A1 ad e by... _a.iu.8 .......... ........... ....forwarded by  ~. ..G/. 2A-ü.

•jix-*__________

. ,,„;ia;,.ry - ::rth Ar...r -c~iL.aiLu. ___ 1ZG_

T -.J U-ritjl'— *-.t ± -j; vri £î--—— -i & 17&

Gaining - Johol ;<n.. Ç

Tii i - .\1£..'; ..-.nr ‘*0 ..c s .  45

 Total 1, -C5

auuitio.ial



SHANGHAI

Mlsaellai^^GII^^^^^W'S*
MUNICIPAL POLICE. * B Ré?Xw 

'WoWàw/? -Ç/ . •
... Station,

REPORT ‘ 5121.- 37.
Dale. °........................ ‘9

State of Hongkew District - 24 houro ending 8 a.m. 5/8/37.
Subject... ..................................... . ................................................... - ................................

, D.S.I. Black
Xlade ny............... -..........  . .Forwarded by........-...........

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 5/8/37 approximately 800 

refugees entered the Settlement from Chinese Territory North of 

Range Road. They used motor lorries, hire cars, hand-carts and 

ricshae to remove their furniture and personal effects. None of 

the refhgoes took up residence in any hotel or lodging house in 

this district, all going to points South of the Soochow Creek.
Residents on Range Road, North Kiangse Road, and New SIgin 

Road were observed moving their more valuable property to the 

French Concession although they themselves continue to reside 

in the district.__________________________ ____________ _

The Foo Hwa ('Ff ) Stocking Factory, New Slgin Road 

removed a large quantity of goods, employing 1 motor lorry and 

2 hand»carts, the factory however is still continuing as usual* 
The state of the district remains quiet.



FORM Nü. 3 
G 40M. 1 . 36

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Mise» File No... 3.2.1. 

POLICE.

----W- S y-s- i - Station,

Date.....^^.... 5-,........ 19 37

Subject..... Hegaes... le evtj. t

REPORT
(2)



° °\ 6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICÉ.0* *7^37 (12)

•■*rert- -tion’ltw ^tat!on> 
REPORT

Date-5th - -19 37

Subject Influx ..of.. .e f a.. to... tuo.. intofijut i< xuul. -3o ttl a- t................. .............................

-wwrts—*^**^*’***a —Wflr v bX f? ”^nÇ xtT nrttTXtw®
po intr> iu 0; t iIgxi ,kcvy 

-^uKd'-ry «» lo an - fi?.5

— —:i.;undr>ry--a ùorth. -cr-nsa .i.;aàu —130------------------

- ------ -oumi-try H&rth -ütfc:inj -•:«« 175 —“

.daiaiiig - u’cnol 3o_xda 30--------- ü----

____ uurta TUioet ® ^labaater -io^as 45 1 .

 ... Total .^±Ûfi_____ ?____



G. 2

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. c 7

REPORT Dh/**^ust 5........;9 3b

•iect (in full).....I.nf lux.„of .refugee s into the Settlement *—* "

le by......-....... anÆ................  borwarded by....Insr °Sto rt. °. •1

I an. Sir-

Sir-

Four refugees were observed to enter the °ettlem°nt

from Chapei, and when asked where they were going they 

replied to friend* in the District.

""hirty or forty refugees were observed to pass elong 

’Yard end Point Road» Ward French Town. when Questioned

• they replied they bad c^me from Chauei .

*t ;vriou° ti es about two hundred and fifty people 

were observed to leave their homes, in the District on various 

roads near ‘he boundary, and when awted where they were goin „ 

some replied to heir homes in the country, and others to

French Town or other parts of the Settlement.

Lodging Houses show no increase in guests.

Yours obediently.



> Uiac. i-'UeNo (11)
G4,H'16 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

•? a o .
West Hongkew station,

REPORT
Date.. 4.th Augttct '9 37

Subject. Influx of Refugees to the International Settlement.

Sir,

1 beg to report that between 6 a.r. 3/8/37 and 6 a.m. 4/8/37 

tne following number of Refugees entered the Settlement at vari eus

pointe in West Hongkew District.

Boundary - North Ho Kin Hoads 412 r ’j’ugees

Boundary - North 3hanse R^ads ___ 20 W

_____  boundary - North Caekiung loads 20 M
____  Haining - J

__ _  Alabaster -

ehol Roads ________________ 34 _ «t

• North Tnibet Roads_____ 19 N
Total 505 II

_____ No additional refugees in lQjjinghQiases.----------------------------------

I am, bir, 

—Your obedient_ servant

Special Branch.



_F_OR M NO. 3
G 4 0 M 1 6

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
1 ac. File Ao. .27.4/37 ( 10 )

W.fcfâ.V H-P.n&kfLW S talion y
REPORT

Date.. .&EiL.-19

Subject. Influx of àcfugeoa to tue International! Settlement.

blade by ......W.*..Sftlc l.d>

I beg to report ta t between fi a2/8/37 r nd fi a.3/8/37 

tha fnilnv.-inn iiuaber oï refugeea ente mu the ~ettl^ cnt -t varleus 

pointa in e t lionchew District. ---------------- ----- --

^orth iionan - boundary ll.da P94 i-^fu^e©

____ Haininx! - Perth Thibet do~da SB "

Huining - Jchol tfoads 133 *

A.orth C.iekiung - Boundary Bonds 220 ”

liorth Siumse • Boundary Bouda  2qq____ *

Total  1,642 " -----

Ho additional refugee© in lou^iughoujcu.______

•jf 
i 
i
4

i 
j



f— 
Form no 3__

" 35 000 ' 35’ File No.. Mlac. 146/37
; V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ‘

K« siii ng RoadSzaZzow> .
> REPORT august 3rd, ,9 37

Subject Stat* of the Kbshlng Road District

Made by D.S .1. Moir. Warded by.^..

Sir, ... _

Th® state of this district during the £4 hours ending 6 a^m.

__ 3-8-37 has been normal. No new arrivals have t-. ken up residence 

at any of the lodging houses locatedin the district. Some 171 

refugees from adjoining Chinese Territory were observed passing

through tne district on 2-_-37.

D. S. I.

D.D.O.”C"



= 35 000,35 PiJ vJjisc. 146/37
V SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL pQLICE >

Rashing RO ad Station, 
REPORT

ü^.AufUSt 2nd,....z 9 37
Subject Stat® of Kashin^ Road District

Sir,

The state of this district during the 24hour_s__onding 6 a. nu 

2-8-37 has been normal.

The nine refugees referred to ln yesterday’s report, staying 

at the Wuchow lodging ho so, have now left.

Two refugees frjm the Chi Wei load area are staying at the 

Zaung Yue lodging house, ro. 12 Hast Rashing ^oad.

Four refugees from the Woo Ka Mo Jau dlstrict_are staying at tt

An Loh locging house, Ho. 26 Wuchcw Road. ___

Three refugees ’’ron Woo Ka Mo Jau district are staying etthe

Wuchow lodging house. _ -------- ------------ -------

Bo evacuation from this district has been obser ed. _______

Fifty refugees from adjoining Chinese Controlled Territory w re 

cos rved passing through the district on 1-8-37»

Do Oe

9 *,



Forwarded by....... .

___ F M. 2^

G. 45M-1-36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

A ,
Mise. File No. 5"/37 

POLICE.

Subject....................

REPORT

State of District • 24 hours

Hongkew ^tation> 

Date.. AUg. 2,....... /p37.

ending 8 a.m. 2/8/37.

Made by ....P».S»I • BlaOk,

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 2/8/37 there was a alight 

increase of the number of refugees entering the Settlement from 

Chinese Territory North of Ronge Roadr they were proceeding to 

district South of the Soodhow Creek, French Concession and Nan tap.

___ None of the refugees from Chinese Territory took up __ __  

residence in Hotels and lodging houses in this district»

A number of residents o" this district in the Training Road 

North Szechuon Road areas removed from their homes, boxes _ 

containing valuableo. they themselves are not evacuating.--------------

________ The state of the district remains quiet.__________________

____ . . .— - - - ----- - ----------------------- :-------------- ------ ---- ' I

I
D.D.O."C” »___ _______________________________________________ -__ ’



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

h'Jtg kew Station,
REPORT

l)ate...2'Wn. July z<>57
Subject xn*'lux if iefngees t- the I nt n mnt io.-nil oettx <-t.

Made . ^» ^nel-;3 ..Forwarded by... </<//.’

' L-' * ______

—----- ï.J :...._.-—--e?c L—L ’■“i v^cn ? a. , ^7.7-37 :in(i j ,

_^d.-/-57 t.itëIcll.Lj^LU ç iof T.-. j,n? 1 the Jetld^zjuont—

v ^4-^- 07 - t t©-lv,^Opm
h7th_,..o ..?e--r" le • /. <:i: <ux_i ■< _.f, ; op;l , Vr -c ,;... 4 , SCO

___’■•■Ji- J1O / ilOUTR. r’c t;< I r<3 fc/lcr/c:

------------- SvJJjlkZ__ J - -?-_ LifJ_ kJ J_ t ‘ c-11 Rc . (t R ri J ' *? ' --- ----------- - ife_____________ _ ___

--------- ,<jb_____________________________________________ dt^ Q ___________ ___

- .. ._!• .iùi.uç-^ J4- 1.di-Lu .---------- ---------------------------1<11____ ________________

- . -------EuLLiiu^xy—.’. Jar 7^4

—— roi th_Tlii—rt Hr,inirg; 3oads. 3q

---------------- Tw_Uxl----------- 10-,. 790------------------------------

j. ...I._3anti_»»oo ;ue. tioued apvjral refugee a coninr from__

_ C l ' t >. j27 t/i tiic?y old.'. 4 thit tucy c me from the __ s 

ijih y iet ript ’/iiei’o■ ■ ,>y ’ind neon turned cut of tanir homes

_ XJ1.1-2. K ■■LC.e £^ane?'V.-..tic>n t nV vKV,r Ln vj,,.r ti1fly aw____ i

■■ ’,an iJo,: ;n — .-c-_ 1 on -ttie- 4-gyntagea
ai' ui ir no' !C&. --——

______ Belo v is the list of uaditioual refugees in loa^i.ighousea.

L<^1)5hMÀ«1___________________________________
g t. o«: u uda i'v •

—D&U wung^—Ci-----l~-J^Q-M.Un/<houner _____

Lune lJ<5/5 Boutii&ixy
a_

—Ho y th.—91 "i ti —Now -_____ —____ ____

^LodgiaghQU se,-I»ane 22/1 _ _________________

------------ ---- __/------------ -----

CunniüL.hau Road.

WOO zlVUHg ) Ln n - -*v •••»© ’ 7 V f ' ------ —____
Lane 239/3 Cunningham Ro- d.

-------------- —30--------------- -



G 45Ml^ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE?130 274/37 (4)

Station,
REPORT

Date.. /(y

Subject.. ........................

Made by. Forwarded by...

Ta^ng ilwu j Lo-feiutjiioutc , jg-
241 Bounaaxy Road»

/itl y ilg 4^7 y 21
3S4 jorta Cheklnng Road.

in, 11 “^y f ijt»U.t5i.u;^4Vt*S0 » —
-L’iQO blc/85 Road»____  _ ______ .__________

üen nûte-4-^ hüure, - 42
321 Korth CaoklcJir. Road.

- tiv G»Xt?W 4/ ĵ ,J 1 i(jili;jliOU*-*Q y--------------------------- 2--- —----------- —

IS/'l Rorth Joli :.B6 Rid» ------------------- To tri - 

----------- „4 b.ic ^7/7/37^,.$ ountoa J i-Uneiaerol-iirracrrtirred

Paosjun Road from ."ukonr Road, Ch ifei »nd~cnT'^tcTThê r/orth
- Station Cuerpcund via Sinr ^.n- Hotrd—nd paraded roand th®--------  -

- Compound and lator left by the rmne ivute.
«4 10.80 27/?/b? t-ro -ilit-.ry r.otor truck® bloi^rU------

th®—rPr.ce tprei.-erv-ition Corps tr-inspoJ'tod and placed ; UJid bun®

on t el de 0 f the 3 Zu Tehun;’ C1?7 ) food shop ko. 0 V.'hfiah ï ng

Rjad, ihapeirnear Hurth. Caekluuji Road. — ----------------- -
----------2.^0-a.au 2(1/7/27 one --2J.l ca.ry liotor truck i..-.nr.pd by-2b®

—gracec-aing weal to Oust alone '<iag **oaa to i^uogumn rioufr?------

—©lapel - and plaeeu aand bag® thorOÿ which they lator I'eiaovod *t—



-_r.1!L!U_ . lac . ['He No. 274/37 (8)
G 3 5,0001-35 

, SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

«e t Hor^jkew Station,
REPORT

Date.XeX. 4Kd(^u.vt . r<) 37

Subject___ Influx. ..of ..t‘Qiuiiço3..to...the. International Settle ç.nt<

Made by........P«kt . Sfklold® ______  l'ortear.led by

dir, _________

I beg to report that between 6 31/7/37 and 6 a. in, l/Q/37

a-yroxi.ua tely 485 refugee® entered tne iottlQ ent via Jorth :io»>aa 

Road nd Boundary Rond, «.-.en .uentioned the 2fijo_ity stated th«t 

c »ay wore going to tho "renoh Concession, the rr aindor to various 

parta of tho 2ottlcnent.

______ :;o additional rcfugoce in lodginghouses.

I uru, sir.
Your_obedient servant.

yroxi.ua


î

■ ,__FORM NO. 3 _ Mise. File No. 321,
i £ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...,W3id® ....... Station .

report Zâ.zc- July 31».....z? 37.

„ .. , ... Refugees passinj through Wayside District from Chanel.Subject (in juU)........................................................................_............................7,................ ......................................................  -......... \-----------------------------

/
Made by................................................................... Forwarded by........... .......................... -r...... -...................... - ....... -

Sir, _

During the period between 4 p»m. 30.7.37 and 6 a.m.

31.7.37, thirteen refugees passed through the Wayside District 

fror. Chapei to the French Concession via Kungplng Road, they

had their properties carried on rieshas and stated that they 

were to stay with relatives in French Concession.



G. 45M-1-:
.Hoc. File No. 27.4/o7 (7) 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

i.est ilongküW Station, 
REPORT

July '937
Subject. influx o£ Xhc. .Ir»tarmxi.lQ34f.l...J<»ttlns.xut< , ..........

Made by........  SilîclUS

3ir, ------------------ —------------

______ i h, to report tuut • __»________

a^7/v7 ntely- -^79------r^furaeg -oaUr» d t.u» -atU— wt via-

iqJ.-£q iv}-‘.U -’ilit txUl’lrU 'd ■ v - -rP -l-1) , -1. io-1 C‘. ■ * -A— . il.' O V 1

tti— h vri.Oy Wttr-0-- riix-t*- v+> *-it0 ■ ■< ù *’C..JL—ûb —>j **■< U ■ JU t i 1 * - «. O X

te v rioùe ox uxu—eux.—uui«—------------------------------------------------------

■ ---- - —j 0.1. j) '■ r j, |r >— i. ilO— 'll il 1 '“0 l- ■ XO ’XJsL- - Xfc ■ U;j01A 5X 1 i 1 U.. ù . i X *»r' 410 H ——il &•

TSO-l{j‘ lu’; xf'I 'iiJilO " i 3 x"' î il >-<?6——
L no dü./o -Uu Hoad.

-String- jyi^u s ;i.-it-;h.cu oe t - ? * —
127 Bound; ry

—A>o 3 i ng-110— inghon nG g------------------------------- 4------- *
Lr ne 24b/G Ch.' .J:; hai> '■ • '■’

-Sn il^ay iif>—' s® ------- -------------------- 31----- -S
ülü/35 -\>ail.

ndl U : c; - i H £.11G U EâU g I—ilQ----------------------- ----- ...—d--------—
ülû/64 ^ijin Head. -------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------- go trl --------

•in
'iî
fe

i



i Miscellaneous 584/37.
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. /,Zc?Aj

Hongkew
......... ........Station,

REPORT 30ttx. July 37.Date..........................*......./ g
o .. . State of District - 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 30/7/37.subject..............—.........          ... ..............

Made by. ... P*3, ........................Forwarded by............................................

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 30/7/37, the number of 

refugees entering the Settlement from Chinese Territory has 

appreciably diminished, the majority passed through the district, 

intending to reside^ di stricts south of the Soochow Creek, French 

Concession and Kantap. __________________________
Three refugees took up residence in the Haining Lodging 

House, 564 Haining Road» 4 families on Fearon Road, 2 families 

on Woo sung Road and 1 family on Range Road removed to the French 

Concession, in addition to these, 1 Japanese family removed from 

West Hashing Road._______________________________________________

The state of the district itself is quiet.__________________

v - -mj.vjueson. ' j -[ j



i _±*L_dfc. Mise. File No: 274/37 (6)
i G 45M ’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

West Hongke* Station, 
REPORT

Date.. 30th July "2 37
,. Influx of Refugees to the International Settlement.

Made by.......... •’fields ..Forwarded by... ZJ'

bit, ____

I beg to report that between 6 a.ra. 29/7/37 and 6 / ,m, 30/7/37 

opproxinately 1,48q refugee a entered trie jattleaent via Sorth 

Ho jail Road and boundary Road, femen questioned trie ;4ajt>±iiy stated 

that tney were going to the French Concession, the rei minder to 
various parts of the settlement.

__ Belov/ is the list of addition 1 refugees in lod ~irarhouses.__  

.boundary Lodginghouse, ----- 5 refugee#------- —
81 Boundary Ro d. _____ __

l)ah Zu ng Lodginghouse, __________ lo *______________
Lane 133/5 Boundary Road.

Sangchow New Lo^ringliouoe. ______________ 12_____
Lane 422/3 North Cueklang
Road.

Total 27 *

C. ,Cs. 310 and 343 report that at 5.20 p.rr,. 29/7/37. six 1

Japanese soldiers (unarmed) came from Paoadan Rpud and entered | 
I 

the settlement at North Ho an_Raad corner and tumcduuwn .range |
I

Road.------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------- --- Î
£

The above C.D.Ce. also report that at 11. lo p.m, 29/7/37 __ >

more toon IQ members of the Siumghal Peace Preservation Corps

loaded a 4/Truck with sand hogs nt the luggage office of the---------
Sncngfadt North Railway 3tnt io n and later aroc eeded alnng pn« 

Hoad, Ch pel.____________________________________________________________



_ FOR-M N0.„3_ File No
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

...Station, 
REPORT Tui'r v>Date 3**3 »>». i g 37•

Itote of the ’Ustrict.
Subject (in jull)............ -................................................................. -............................. -........ -....... -.................. -................ -

.... // nnd „ , ,, ">.T. Hill.
Madefy-... ■ ' ........................................... Forwarded by........................................ .......... -...........  - ...........

Sir,

In conncctiea nitlz l’iviai>n''l -.eao io« 196, I ut^to report 

tint 2ü refugees «Ouas ?n • ’el" viuinlty of Hange gad Wcw- 

suix; Hogd aoraer ^iatrict) e^;gjed rooua in toe ;iez__

• oria Hotel, >o. 1 Mobil ne Qlljîo d, nt 6 n.a. toey

hourover left the '.utcl gt 7 p.rammed to t^oir 
"respective hones, ^te of tne k^« ending

o>-?-37, is norrr.1* _____ _____________________
X ma, !üï, 

l’ours obediently,

p. I.



G . 4 5M-1 -36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
Kisc

POLICE.
File No. 2U/M (5)

i< q s t Hon ;kew _Stuition,
REPORT

Subject. Influx..u£jtefujseoa.. to . the Ii; te.çnational
/Ja/<?-39th July 

settlement.
37

Made by___ J).SJaielaB ..Forwarded by...

O' to report t ia t oe i wo en 7 a 28/7/^7 ,.nu 6_a.a

44^/7/—^ 7 u-jproxi—^ialy

r

-î4ôTt4rtti rr> 
Lok. iuJioaBet

t jjv.
i-.xy xtoad»

<yi drra^tng
127 Bound; ry Roao

±nffhouigCB

—96- —- r^-f —:-------

5LK __  H

__  ____ ____ rva___________ ___ ___________  ___ ___________

£9 ___ _  H ___________________

- - ------------------- -

---- 42— If

LoaL.it;c:hu4ie, h ne

I

__ r, e\_______ - -1__Irl.i?___ 1__c.______ . 4 . . . .1 » -r- . . .--Z*______________________________________________________________•». ®__________ H _” w j.'x jiv ■ .■ . *.i i;;uv’-* »>w *
Lune Ciiunia ha a :<j <1,

J.U

Lane ^239^3^Cu ia viarn Road. (59 _____ _______________  ff

_____ zL5L____ If
“a ^vv ■ i no .? i GiTnouce t

241 Bound.- ry Rond»

7.n H/yfiVînw IsTnW .‘i ni/lrirtii wt________________________r-tr.3 iH£^x>xtv“ xt“ » xiV vt
K ne 422/ts north, Chekiang Road. 42 fl

nv'> M Ta - r i ort Kfl MneLiijr»î ng jjü Uf * ftgiiu i* st» j 
394 North Ciiekiung Head.

OK

nuxxwt&y jjQ u^i n^tiQUB^ x>auv
510/85 Slgin Road.____________ ___________ 16 ft



G 45M”6 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLléÊ.SC* '

ùuxit^ew Station,
REPORT 

Date.. 29 la July 19 bl

Subject... ... ..............................



-1" JjÈ Miscellaneous i-^No. 58^/37.
G45M36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. X

c _2 zz
REPORT _^"X -?<? '''Si- -7

Subject Of • 24 hbOlXTS OHdjLll£ 8 &•!&• 29/7/37.

Made by D.I. DUncaU* _  Forwarded by......

Sir»

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 29/7/37 refugees from 

Chinese terri tory north of Range Road continued to enter the 

Settlement in a steady stream. The majority were proceeding to 

Settlement districts south of the Soo chow Creek» the French 

Concession and Nantao.

The following number of refugees took up residence in hotels 

and lodging houses in the district during the day-
Ho. of refugees 

. Hongkew Hotel, 876 K .Szechuan Road........................................ 80.

gaining Lodging House, 564 Raining Road............. 60.

_ Honan Lodging House» 3/426 H. Honan Road...................  6.

_ Tien Chieu Lodging House. 58 N, Honan Road........... .  10.______ _

_ _ __________________________________________ Total 156.
__ About 10 families living in the vicinity of Haskell Road

and H, Szechuan and Range Roads corner moved to the French 

Concession during the day.____________ ___________________________

About 600 families from Woosung, Liuho and Taziang were 

reported to have left for places in the French Concession and 

Hantao. ________________________________________________________

At the former places members of the peace preservation

Corps are on duty armed with rifles and bayonets. 

patw*an about 2 p.m, and 3 p.m. yesterday an alleged 
victory over the Japanese in Horth China was celebrated by the 

firing of crackers. Ko untoward incident occurred and traffic

was not interfered with.

_ _____________________X"_________________ D»x«
t» t» n Unll . /? \ \ „ /



4 
Miscellaneous Fiie No 579/37. 

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. fdt/

..Hongfc^^^

..to

Subject State of District - 24 hours ending 8 a.m. July 28. .........

REPORT

Made by °*1* Dunoan» . ..Forwarded by...............

sir, 

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. July 28, 1937, refugees 

from Chinese territory north of Range Road continued to enter 

the Settlement and proceeded to the districts south of the 

Soochow Creek, the STanch Concession and Nantao.

 The Influx increased somewhat during ths evening of 

July 27 no doubt owing to war news from Horth China and rumours 

of the Japanese ijovax Landing Party's intention to occupy Chapel » 

During uhe afternoon of July 27 a number of refugees 

who were questioned stated that they were from Woosung and 

Taziang._____ ___________ __________ _ _____________

Ho refugees were found living in lodging houses or hotels 

hare, _____ _ ________ ______ _________

Apart from the passing through of these people the ____

district was normal. _ _________________________



I

Form No. 3 
g. 25,000-1-32 , Pile No.....

< SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 'X>-

.K®? Station
REPORT / \ ’

pate... Julj...27th*5^9 37

Subject (in .I.1?..

Sir,

The situation in Krsaing Road district for the twenty four 

hoars ending d_a. .. 2r<-7-57, is quiet, no untoward incidents 

h’ving occurred. The influx of refugees tnrouc* the Uiree 

points iu h: shir. <_, ■trie'. t i. - stoped. c.1,». iu v

___all lodgin -aOusoo . j iç_>. lut. Ÿn. tho hifc,ht of Jd-'.-37.,_ b~!f . - 

no-refuse;:,, cw t.-. -n_ a..:« , - - do roc.ts In said i?V< '

houses uoirv uno<.. .xjie<’. ___ _ _ ... -—"

D.D.ù. 'q’' .

----- .. . 4 Vr---
/

t \

' C ’ . .

t* / *

e • ', ' • -,.%.■ , ,<■ <.,

’’ ’ 7‘’^ * ■ ‘ ‘ > -5



Miao. . 574/37. 
File Flo........

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 
. Stal.;on, 

REPORT July 27, 37.
Date. * * ...... >9

State of District.Subject... ......

, , D.I. Duncan. r. , ,Made by ... - - ......... /'orxardea by........................................ ........... ........

Sir,

During the 24 hours ending 8 a.m. 27/7/37 Hongkew district 

was normal. __ _1 _ 
, fixe exodus of Chinese from Chinese territory greatly_

diminished during the 24 hours under review, chiefly owing to
| the fact that the Chinese Polioe were preventing removal __

vehicles from entering Chapel. 

Between 6 p.m. 26/7/37 and 4 a.m. 27/7/37 a few of the  

residents of Chapel were seen to remove boxes with personal 

effects by rloshas to places in the Settlement south of the_____

Soochow Creek and to the French Concession.
• Bo refugees were found to be living in lodging houses or
I hotels in this district. 

__ .. . , “ - - . 
_  ___

__ _____ ___________ D. I.__ _______ 

DD.O.^C" Division. ____   



7Î"ôo/<r «SC. File No.. .274/37 U)
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

REPORT
«est dongkew Station,

Date.. 27th July......‘9 M

Influa: of .rtefUHGea tn the International CîettlQr-cnt..

Made by. - D. -iiielda r , . , C/ ’ A 4_À_, az - • _ - ■* , / / y/

uirf _ ___________

____?♦__ •Çjj» 68 and 221 re porto tlmt nn 2.fi/7/Â7 t. ifiv rïiiiÊ ahuii< __—------------- - - ---

* -1- -dll<_e j cn t io ned Jj^it-Angh >u no s and aaceri xiied aa f^Howsi»

Ha. «and uddrQC8______ lit*. of^o^tB
«>x *0 UBàlcaias. an 2-1/7/, 7,

aO. Of pJÛ-tB - 
on :r/?,/37. __

/■-5 ’■est» 
£j-^/7/37,_

JJox th . .?v tiç»nUê .ULI______138_______ _______ 115 —___ - -------92^ __Le ■ i'inghousc, 4L

Leuadry jZj__________ 7 a AP _____---- ------ AA
Lo uj l.ifXio u .‘-.e, 81 
buundaxy. dord.________________ __________

Shaxe^i ____________52______
Le - c.i nghou 38, 127 
tinunfk ry ________________ _

~—

Bah “Uns lir & )___________C7 ____ Bfi _______
—

Lo ug la gho u ee, 
Lan© la^/S HniinR vy__  . ______ _____________________ __
Ho ad»

Uoxth Station New ______ 58 ____  20 ___— 25 î
3t$î ^>7 Louiilnghodae, 

Lane 222/1 Cunningnan_______
~ —— ---- it

Rond. ——
WoQ jilng_ ( )__________ IB________________ 24______________ A&
Lo‘<:inghouce^ Lane
9A3>/fi r.i»nn{n.7hnm RacuI-_________ __ _____ __ ____

».o __ )_________ 55_______
Lo-*'’inghcuüO, Lane 
2.1S9/3 Cunninghnm Rond»________ _______

__  «4 ______ ---

! Tsnnr. H-ja (È. 4 )________ Art 69 __
Loar inghouse, 241 
Hftiindnrv Rond.______________ _ ____ _____

C' * ^ngcnxmJiaw-X^-./t1.ip_ 52 ____ _________fil_________
Lot jingiiouae, Lane 422/3

Caekian^ Road._____________ _______/n
Nnnv< n// (î^ÈL _ )__ _________ 43 4A

--- —

<y,K Louuiuôiüuce, &94
North Cnekix ng Road.___________ _ ___________

*x 1
Railway (4^ . __ 72_______ 56 45___T»l 1 Louginghouse. Lane 510/85 
BL'ln Road._____________ ______________1

_____ - .13______
Lourintfiouee, Lane 
510/64 iîxgln Road.

---------2D___ -

2.fi/7/%25c3%25827


—r^oWr liisc. File No..Zl.-*/.Al (3).° 4 W SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

West Hongkew Station, 
REPORT 

Date. 27th July .Z9 37

Subject....................pll>. et.Lo»2...........  ...... ....................... .......

_____ ___ _ . ... . . ... ....... ... ......... ..... .........  . . x . __ ___ _ ___ _______ __
a ■ / X 'Made by........................................................ ....... Forwarded by  '"'J ~J/ ...

<en Loh 130________ 120 _________ 62
Lou. inghouse, 221
.or th Cackling Hoad.

Bnh Ming (X dj )____________ ___________ ____ 54________ 34
Louv>iHghoa3e, 84

Tab Con & )_____ ______ 29___________________ 23___________18
Loc^inghouse, I.Mie 5f>/4
Sc.utal, R- ad,___________________________ _____________________________________

Huchov. -fr| )____________ 34 ... 45 _ 24 .
Lo c.in.JiouBe, L no

J. l/4. No x th JhuuaO Load.--------------- ------------------------------------

_____________________ total 171__________________ 854___________590_______

_________ Cn 22/7/37 Vc totrl nqrbcr of quests in all lodginghouses

was 696. 24/7/37 being a Saturday a large number of people______ __

inaviribly stqy in the e hotels. but it gas definitely ascertained

_tt 185 yore ro.Çq^cos firon Carp^jL»____________________ ________________

__  in 25/7/37 and 26/7/37 no further refugees «ought shelter.

_________ C. .c, 21 also reports thrt on 2f/7/37 only 8 residents

of Cnapei evacuated to the .lettie ent by ?forth IL - n and Boundary

Hoads.______________________ ___ _______________________________________

I an, air(

Your obedient servant

D. 8



bile 146/37
G45M’36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

hashing '^^station,

REPORT , 2 /7/S7
Date... .......... —____ 19

Subject Situation in .as*iing lioad District ending 6 a.m. 26/7/37

Sir,

The situation 1 '.as'.JLng Aoud Distri t for ths 24 hours 

ending 6 a.u. 2d/7/d7 io quiet, nd no evacuation of residents 
has tU:en place. .etween 7 a. .. and 11 a.a. 3 p.m. and 7 p.n. 

25/7/37, 30 juotor trades, 30 motor cars, 43 rlcshas, 6 handcarts 

u..d si>. }jind trolleys, curr^ in^ refugees entered tl» settlement 

fro:, 'dispel, vic Jf-kong iloud 3rldge, tlrga Hoad, and Oi.ao.foong 

■0:0. AvO_t vOO refugees entered in this raanner and proceeded 

to the I'rench Goncesslcn.

Part er to Teleprinter neaa^^-e circulated at 10.L: a.m. 

2&/7/o7 b Dixrell to-d station, u.l.C.297 has made lengthy

enquirics ac all ricuhu hongs in j.aaiiing doud District, but 

f..l..oG to elicit any infoniation roguroing ths disappearance



r ' '!
ra,A(,.Mteo. 588/37. j

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
Hongkew Slat;on>

REPORT Date. 26, /9 37.

Subject State of Dis trie. - 24 hours endin 8 a.m. 26/7/37.

Made by . D* I* .DU»®811* ............. 1-orvtarded by................

Sir,__________ ______ _____  _ __

Durinc: the 24 hour*? ending 8 a. m. 26/7/37 Hont kew

District wa normal. ______________________

A number of inhabitants of Chinese territory north of

Ran e noad continued o move into he Settlemen during he 

day. t is estimated ha up to about 10 p.m., 50 vehicles 

>carryinj refu&e.çs wi.h heir personal effects were ~ean 

movihi South on .oosung, North Szeohuen and Nor h Kian<s e

Hoads.

I an, Sir,

_ Your obedient servant,

Det. Insyt.



_fM File NO7$1*/VI (2)
G 45M '36 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. . ’ V

We st Hon^few station, ^7 *
REPORT < 7

Fate. 26th July..... 19 37 ’

Subject.. Influa qf -ipfugeea to the International Settlement.

Made by. D, g.-I,. .Shields Forwarded

Sir, ----- --------- .

1 beg to report that between 10.30 p.m. Vdâ/l/cfl and 2 ; .m.__

26/1/61 the Ch^pei Authorities stopped empty public rieshas from 

entering Chinese Territory at the corner of Paoohan Road and Sing 

Ming Road, Ciiajei, as the Chinese Authorities were afraid that 

-traitors incite the resiuents of Chapel to remove. 

Commencing at 6 a.m. 25/7/07 tne d.C.G.r.b. Autho ities we^e

-preventing all kinds of empty ««aides from entering Chinese 

-Territory, at the eomr ef Paestian Road and Sing Æ. ng Read, Chapei 

-with a view to stopping the residents «f Chapei from removing.
____Between 7 a.m. 25/?/.i7 and 12 n.n.-R5/7/37 the following

-number of refugees entered the Settlement-at -various points in-the 

-wes-t Hongkew District. ___

Bound:.wy - North Ho An Roads._________ 7L.8C0 refugees.

Boundary - North Chekiang Roads. 8 —

Haining - Jehoi Roads. . 19 H —
Boundary « Cutini u4mrii b» ____  123 H ___—

____  Boundary j- Nprth Shanse Roads,____ ------ 2,400 H

Haining <• North Ihibct Ho-ds--------- _______ 18 H 

——t
20/S of above went to Nantuo and French Concession the re a.indo>

_to various parts of the Settlement. Tue.._Influx ceased at l2 m.n.— 

owing to_ the Chapel Author!ties forbid dIng the residents to leave.



__ FORM NO. 3
G . 2 OM^É-3 (

Mise» Pile /v<>.; 257/37 
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. .

1*9 37REPORT
Dah

^tlliect fin W- ^À^!2:;i..A.JsnyngJtr_ilw^..End..j)1an£h5d.i..ifonÆchoffi..e£â. -Ni*^

,. -.rg.. ■ d'l'ii r ■ e re preparing to rénové doçumgnts eitfx .....
..................................................... ..................................................................................................... ...........................................

J. 1 porvoardcJ by... ''ffj.ÇJJ

:’21 reports t'v t on 24-7-37 he mode further

enquiries at the Jhanghni .m Nanking ■ ilw-.y • n. i nphoi, 

H a chow and Ningpc Railway Headquarters, uring which, it wg 

learned that no docu-ent.s have • ct been re;-.oved t l'j, 7S2

.lu; purge 11 Ksncl: C'ji.crnsioi

■' .no b.-ge -:.rc ati 11 pi cru ,t the re’-r of tii jcvs 

building .-nu on the west ;-jac of the banboo fci.cc on Paoshsn ___

no u ne.-r Jukong io >ut ■-'lupej.  __

.______ between 12.30 a.ia, mm 25-7-37 th^. .v.ilway Police

I ^within the area of -h nghaj North ut- tion were obi lire:) tc oope 

ï V- WJJ t i€ 6V ;Cu; t 0>i <> r> fx’or fir h‘ -«___________ ____ _

 I s/fly ^ir, __________

■div

Your obGnient servant»

r.-.rch



form
G. 40M. 1

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL

REPORT

POLICE.
File

_ Central ...Station. -. 
. 3‘

26th July...... i g 37.
Subject Chineseremove from Hongkew District and pass through Central 

............. District,July 24th ,& 26th 1937.

Made by... D.3.1 .Tilton. Forwarded by.

bin, 

to pass into the Central district as result of the disturbance 

occurred in Hon^:kew District on the night of July 34th 1937»-

__Garden Bridge — 120 persons. )___________________  _ 
12 ricshas. ) reported by C.P.C.920.

_____  6 Motor cars. ) 24-7-37»
Honan Road Bridge- 24 persons. )______________

ricshas. )reported by C.P.C.27Ü8
Motor car»* )24-7-37.___
Handtrolleys•)

22
_ 4 

2

Chapoo Road Bridge- N I L.

Garden Bridge ricshas. )
5 motor canr. ^reported by C .P .C .2708
6 handtrolleys.)at 7.10a.m.26-7-37.

26

I an, Sir
Yours obediently.

D.e.i



Form No. 3
G. 25,00^^-34

Subject (hi full )

File No. .
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.J~ ~ ~X 

..|ah;engtu.Rd^}J^1, I

dI'MM.‘r9 37
I

REPORT

State of the District.

Made U; ............ . and . .. d.I. Hill. 
b orwarded by.................................................. ...........................................

Sir,

In connection with Divisional hemo Ho. 19®, I Leg to report 

that the state of the dhengtu Road District for the twenty four 

hours ending ? ". n. 25-7-37, was normal with the exception of 

the Hew tforld Hotel, situated bu bling «ell and Yu Ya Ching Road 

corner, no less than 33 of t>;e r joins of the above hotel were 

enga.ed between 12 m.n. 24-7-37 and 2 a.rn. 25-7-37 by Chinese 

families, who upon being questioned stated that they had vacated 

their homes in Chapel, owing to the present state of unrest ___

existing there* ______

I am, Sir, ___

____ Y ours obediently,

_ .... ... ___ ______________________
D. I. 

D. D, e. "V _ ... ... ___ *..._ _ ____ ____

Officer i/c r------------------ ---------------------------------- ----------------------------



FORM NO. 3
G. t’; 36

MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No,...

o.l, Special.. Bxanch S^ltfaii(

REPORT
Date...... ^tig.U£ t ..13,.~I<9 37 .

Subject Commandeering of ^otor trucks by the Chinese Authorities.

Made .La.xby. Forwarded by

Information has been received to the effect that

about 100 motor trucks have been commandeered from local 

owners by the Chinese .uthorities and are now concentrated 

at Chenju.______ _________ ___



2__  bile \'n.
G ? M 1 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special Branch 57/4///
REPORT A . -,

Date August 11, ;„37

Subject Registration of Unemployed Chauffeurs and automobile mechanics 

by the Bureau of Public Utilities of the Shanghai City Government»

°-1- Pan Lien-pih bearded by......^ ... ‘V

The Bureau of Public Utilities of the Shanghai City 

Government have inserted an advertisement in the Chinese 

pressasking unemployed chauffeurs and automobile mechanics 

to register with theBureau at the following places commencing 

from August 10:-
(1) Unemployed Chauffeurs Registration Office, Bureau of 

Public Utilities, Peng Ling Jao, Nantao.

(2) Unemployed automobile mechanics registration office, 

Bureau of Public Utilities, 252 Zia Zee Road, hantao.

At the request of the Public Highways Control Office 

in Hangchow, the Bureau of Public Utilities at Feng Ling 

Jao, Nantao, is enlisting 100 chauffeurs for service in 

Hangchow, Registration was opened on August 10 until 

August 12, Applicants should be between 25 to 35 years of 

age and of good physique. They should be in possession of 

driving permits good for five municipalities and have a 

general knowledge of motor car repairing.

It is suspected that the registration of those 

unemployed chauffeurs and mechanics by the Bureau of Public 

Utilities is being undertaken so that their services may 

be called upon should an emergency arise.



î

'Fit'
~ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. f\ ‘■o. s. a. D. .

Section Br» ...HiMn,
REPORT A * TTno ^7

/), / August 12, t ,37.

Subject Motor buses and trucks commandeered by Paoantui.

' /• y j
> D. $. Larby. For-.^.leJ by....S®--.

The Chapei Bus Company, 37 Kiaotung Road, suspended 

its services- this morning (12-8-37) and it is reported that 
between twenty and thirty of the company’s vehicles have been 
taken over by the Paoantui and sent to the Corps Headquarters 

at Chenju.
._  Regarding the sixteen trucks which were yesterday
(11-8-37) reported to be located outside the Shanghai City 

Government Police Bureau Headquarters, ten of these vehicles 
have left the Civi? Centre and are now parked at nahy-ang.



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. 7 A

3,1, Special aranph xxxxxxjt , 
REPORT x --

l)ate AA *. / 9 37. 
’•ntor trucks commandeered by the Chinese Authorities.Subject .*“u.b ■ .......................    - • ................

( \ J )
M ui.- by DkS,--Le-r-by-- .Forwarded by...\--■ , *■**- ' < < ' • ’

In continuation of Special xranch Report dated 10/8/37 
referring to the_taking over of privately o"~ried motor trucks 

by the Chinese Authoritier, it_is_ learned th' t sixteen removal 

vans - the property Qf the . ingpo Household Removing Company, 

T.td. 353-9, jioulevai-i de x.Qnti^ny,_wiiicu.'aere commandeered 
by the Shanghai city Government xolice xureuu on the nioht 

op August 10/11 are P_t_ present parked l long Si Chong Road 

heh i nd the deadquar ters— Q— the x.olic£i-_Iiurmc.u»

// 

_________ /) ---- --------------------- -------- ' 1. s._____
_ ________________________ . _

D. C. ( Specij/LxXdr'anch.L. ____  _________________ ___ ___

__________ _ ____________ %



SHAN Police.
•j.l, special Branch //////

REPORT
Date -u-ust 13, 37.*S* K J) ■j c f ... '

.......... . —tA.y.AVk..°A .J trucx owners in connection with the

...... -...... ................................................................................
bv ,) _■ t . . * S'* -■ *. / -X C\—.. . .. .. . I'orzzarded by....... ..

.further tj opec iul Jlrarich report, dated august 10, 

- --a ] i n.2; ’vith the distribution of motor trucks and

—bjsscs in 0bnie^_e_.j3p_ntroJ_le_d_3_rea s, information ha.® now 

_ jeejn obtained to th^ effect thot local truck owner ^ve 

__co cipl et cd a r rs njeuen ts whereby they will be prepared to 

__ provide the Cbines’.h A^thori tj.es -’ith 200 motor tracks when

1 ri-,.*.c .Uæ -Uiiforesee.n development e in the local

— tion on trie

the J-
1937, ’-/hen two rner.fbers

'■"m1 I"ndi rty were shot dead on
. onuiront Ro' d in the vicirit., „x- -, —--------------------------- --------- of hungjap ^i 1 i tary rome ;
xrq fifty of these lorri were sent to he'> dquar ter s

the paoqnt ii
n i ^h t 9

u. ;uct 10

ia h

Ohe s e 200 rrioto

W.Q«0p Per for__g^ch vehicle conr.r ndeered

their respective owners at 7

will only be loaned when

n e d, h o • ve ver

uthorities who, it is reo0 have offered to nay a sum

we r e

p-r

s «
ra rich )

n i%



1,._ ’SECRET? ...
G 20M ' 37 SHANGHTH-IWUNICtPAt—POLICE.

S. 1, Special branch, .'xxxx, 
REPORT August. 10, /7 37.

Subject....... Motor buses and trucks operating in Chinese controlled territories -

....... localities where these vehicles, are concentrated. ;
VW,‘ hy .. D. S... Larby.. .. . ..For-xarded by.......  — <*• ? . S* r:

m view of the possibility of a mass commandeering 

of motor buses and trucks by the Chinese Military Authorities 
in the event of an outbreak of hostilities in the vicinity 

of Shanghai, particulars of

1. x’he leading utility vehicle owners operating services in
___ Chinese conti*olled areas in the proximity of the International ■ 

Settlement and the erençh concession»
2. rhe approximate number of drivers ..employed by the said 

owners^

3. Localities where the vehicles are parked or concentrated 
when not in use» _  ________ _ —

4. The routes on which the vehicles operate»____

are _ submitted, herewith._ ___
In addition to the information contained in the.

attached appendix^.it has been reported from reliable sources _
that Chinese owners of privately operated freight vehicles______

have effected a secret agreement with the Chinese Authorities 

whereby in the event of hostilities occurring, the owners 
will provide approximately three hundred lorries to be used 

for whatever purpose the Military Authority es may think __
necessary. ______ ____________________________ ___  _



Name of Concern and Address offaead Office

Nantao Bus Control Office 
of the Bureau of Public 
Utilities, Chueh Meng Road, 
St® Catherine’s Bridge, 
Nantao.

Number of Vehicles 
and Chauffeurs

50 vehicles,each 
with accommodation for
30 persons*

100 chauffeurs.

Vu Min Nan Noh Highway 
Bus Company, Kuo Hu Road 
near South Station 
(Privately owned)

Chapel Bus Company, 
37 Kiaotung Road (Private)

24 vehicles, each 
with accommodation for 
30 persons.

48 chauffeurs.

40 vehicles, each 
with accommodation for 
28 persons.

60 chauffeurs.



Places Where Concentrated 
or Parked ~~

Routes on Which these Vehicles 
A**6 Operated

Shed attached to the office 
located at Chueh Meng Road.

Route No.l. From West Gate 
to Lunghwa.

Route No.2. From West Gate 
to Zaowuking Village.

Route No.3. Min Kuo Road and 
Chung Hwa Road (around the 
city)

Route No.4. From West Gate 
to Fing Ling Jaio, off Route 
Ghisi, Nantao.

Shed attached to the company 
at Kuo Hu Road.

A piece of vacant ground 
in front of the offl. ce of 
the company, Kiaotung Road, 
Chapei. Since the hostilities 
in the North, ten buses have 
been commandeered by the 
Chinese Authorities for use 
in emergency. These 
vehicles are sent every night 
to the Headquarters of 
Paoantui, Chenju and are 
returned to the company in the 
morning •

A. Between Shanghai and 
Minghong.

B. Between Shanghai and 
Sungkiang.

Route No.l. Between Paoshan Rd. 
and Kiangwan.

Route No.3. Between Paoshan Rd. 
and Chenju.

Route No.4. Between Paoshan Rd. 
and City Government, Civic 
Centre.

Route No.5. Between Paoshan Rd. 
and Museum, Civic Centre.

Route No.6A Between City 
Government and Jukong Wharf.

Route No.6B Between City 
Government and Chapei Water- 
Elec tricity Works, off Ziang 
Ying Road, Chapei.

^wo buses running 
between Monument and Peace 
Road comer and Hwa Chao 
Village are parked every night



- 2 -

Shanghai-Taichong Highway 
Bus Company, 235 Kwong Fob 
Hoad., Chapel (Private)

26 vehicles, each 
with accommodation for
30 persons*

40 chauffeur's*

Shanghai-Wusieh Highway 80 vehicles, each
Bus Company, Jukong Road with accommodation for 
and Kungshing Road corner 30 persons* 
(50% private and 50% official 12 small cars, each 
interests) with accomodation for

6 persons. 
160 chauffeurs.

Pootung Bus Office of 8 vehicles, each
the Bureau of Public with accommodation for
Utilities, 557 Tung Cheng 30 persons* 
Road, Pootung.

in front of the Students • 
Training Camp at Hwa Chao 
Village.

Those remaining in the 
charge of the company are 
always held in readiness while 
the chauffeurs sleep in the 
cars.

6 kept at the Head Office 
of the company.

10 detailed to Headquarters 
of Paoantui, Chenju, every 
night.

10 parked at Liuho, Dah- 
zang, Kading etc*

10 detailed every night 
to Headquarters of Paoantui, 
Chenju, while another 20 are 
parked at Nanziang.

The remainder are dis
tributed at Taitsang, Kading, 
Wusieh, Changshu etc.

4 parked at Tung Cheng Rd. 
Office.

4 parked at Kaochiao.

A* Between 
Taitsang via 
Dah-zang.

B* Between 
and Yueh Poo

C. Between 
Liuhong*

Shanghai and 
Liuho, Kading,

Paoshan Hsien
Village.
Woosung and

Between Shanghai and Wusieh.

A. Between Tung Cheng Road, 
Pootung, and Yangking Village.

B. Between Kaochiao and 
the beach»

ba»»*. MWèL



Name of Qraaa Number of Vehicles Remarks

The Shanghai City Government 6 private passenger vehicles. These vehicles are used for the 
purpose of conveying members of the 
staff to and from their homes in 
Shanghai. Consequently, these cars 
are parked overnight at various garages 
according to the locality in which 
they conmence their operations in the 
morning.

Shanghai City Government 
Police Bureau, Peng iai Road.

10 private passenger vehicles.

Paoantui 6 private passenger vehicles.

4 including 2 riot vans stationed 
at the Head Bureau.

2 stationed at Police Training Depot 
at Kaochingmiao.

1 stationed at North station Branch 
of the Bureau, Paoshan Road.

1 stationed at Jessfield Village 
Branch, Jessfield Road.

1 stationed at Civic Centre Branch 
Bureau.

1 stationed at West Gate Branch 
Bureau.

2 stationed at headquarters, Chenju.
2 stationed at bah-gang.
2 stationed at Jin Kee Road, off 

Sicawei.

Bureau of Land Affairs,
Feng Jiao.

Bureau of Finance,
Feng •‘■’ing Jiao*

Bureau of Social Affairs, 
Civic Centre.

Bureau of Health, 
Civic Centre*

6 vehicles

2 "

4 "

4 "

Most of these vehicles are 
used for purposes similar to thflse 
of the City Government, viz. the 
conveying of staff employees to 
and from their work. These vehicle s 
are therefore parked in various 
garages in ohan0liai.



Bureau of Public Utilities» 
Civic Centre.

Bureau of Public Works, 
Civic Centre.

Shanghai City Fire Brigade.

Nantao Waterworks, 
Pan Sung Yuen Road, Nantao.

Nantao Telephone Company, 
Chung Hwa Road, Great South 
Gate.



4 vehicles. 2 vans for transporting staff 
are parked, in garages.

2 trucks of 3 tons each for 
transporting building material are 
parked at the Bureau.

4 '• 2 vans for transporting staff 
are parked in garages.

2 trucks of 3 tons each are 
parked at the Bureau.

5 vans 1 Head Station, Small South Gate.
1 East Station, Nantao Bund.
1 West Station, Chung Hwa Road 

near Peng lei Road.
1 South Station, Pan Sung YuaiRoad
1 North Station, Wu Zang Pang, 

City.

2 vans
4 trucks

In the waterworks’ sheds.

4 trucks In the company’s sheds.



(,<)\l (JDEM1 AL |

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
File No..............

Section 1, Special Branch .St/fi/r/, 
’ORT

Date. August.....9.*....Z9 37

Subject... Re.ce.nt...purchases .of. mo.t.or..trucks., lorries etc. by the Central.. .........

..............Government.

Made by......D.S..Darby

Orders relating to the purchase of motor lorries,._____

trucks etc, by representativesofthe Central Government^ 

anting oxLbehalf of various Government and.Provincial bodies 

have been recently given to local automobile dealers. 

Deliveries have not as yet been completed.

A summary of these orders follows herewith;-_______

Quantity & Make Remarks

Communications. Delivery must be

...9 .
_24

G.M.C.
Diamond T.

------- J___ These vehicles, 209 in all, form
_ j the most recent order of the_________

i
_24

_30

Federal

_  Ford V.8

j Ministry of War and are being __

______ ) supplied from local stocks. All____

of. _22 Oldsmob ile ) these lorries are being equipped f

\,c .25

25

_50

~ A -

Chevrolet

Bedford

Dodge

7 ’ ■ '
} with Army bodies constructed in

-Bilan g had.*_______________ _______ ____

j______

f Dodge . .. ) These vehicles are being supplied

______ to the order of the Ministry of

 . _ completed within two months.

_IP------ QÈ?y?plet------------------) Thes.e_vehicles are being supplied
18 Ford V.8] from local stocks to the order of

_  the National Economic Council.

----- .— ..._ ___ "--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1 — . -------------------------------------- ।

ÀQO-------ChevrpÀgt.._________ 1 These our chases comprise an |

__ ... ___ ___ ; order of the Anhwei Provincial t

____________________ ________ Government. The lorries are |------

_____________________ in tended to be used in £9n 9®. ° 112n

............. I
--------



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Station,
REPORT 

Date. . 19

18 Chevrolet

2 Ford V.8

b'or warded by.. .

within the province* Deliveries 

muetbe completed within two months 

of the dute of order. _ -

These lorries form the most recent 

order of the Kiangsu Provincial_ 

Government, and are being supplied 

from local stocks. - _____

These vehicles have been purchased __

by the Chekiang Provingial Government 

and are being supplied from local _____

stocks. ____ _ ___
All the above listed purchases have been arranged on 

~a cash basis and it is of interest to note that all of these ____

vehicles can be easily and rapidly ccmvg_r_ted fomailitaiX-Use8.___

Informât ion has also been received to the effect that 

all Government Bureaux operating in every town and village in 

_Anhwei, Kiangsu and Chekiang have been warned to be prepared 

_t£__supjoly.. on the demand of. the Military Authorities, fully 

- eQuip-ugd lorries to assist in the evacuation of refugees in 

2_ Chevrolet

the event of such a nrocedure being deemed necessary»______



KU, JlrtTION 0? FKiNCli •‘0LIC2 ItJPOLT 2ul7/s DAT CD AUGUST 10,19.37

'ubj ect:

Reference :

Purchase by the Chinese Government from different 
foreign firms in Shanghai of trucks for the Army.

National Defence.
Mechanisation of the Chinese .army.

The following orders for t.xucks which are in the 

course of being delivered, have been passed by the Chinese 

Government t various foreign companies in Shanghai : 

200 Nord trucks, 8 cylinders, 8b HP, 4 tons, $3,200 each from 
Bills Motors, clb Avenue Pooh. In course of assembly.
Bart to be deli/verd in Nanking.

200 Chevrolet trucks, 6 cyls., Sb HP., 4 tons, $3200 each 
fr m Auto PaJsce Co. Ltd. 100 It ue Cardinal Mercier. 
In course of assembly.

IbO Dodge trucks, 6 cyls., bb HP., 4 tons at $3600 each from 
China Motors, 70<_ Bubbling ./ell Road.
Ready to leave for Nanking.

7b Federal trucks, 4 cyls., bü HP., 3 tons at $3o00 each 
from Harking Importers fr Exporters, 040 Avenue Noch. 
In course of assembly.

50 heo trucks, 6 cyls., 73 HP., 3 tons at $4350 each from 
Mark L. Moody, Inc., 80 Avenue Sdward VII. Delivered 
to Nanking.

50 Oldsmobile trucks, 6 cyls., 85 HP., 4 tons at $4000 each 
from Triangle Motors, 99 Rue Cardinal Mercier.
In course of assembly.

40 International trucks, 6 cyls., 85 HP., 3 tons at J3600 each 
from International Motors, 444 Avenue*Noch.
In course of assembly.

12 federal trucks, 6 cyls., 105 HP., 4 tons at $50,000 from 
Hartzenbusch Motors, 730 Avenue Foch.

In course of assembly (majority already been delivered to 
Nanking). This lot comprises:-

2 trucks with 5000 watts electric plant.
2 trucks with radio receiving and transmitting sets.
2 trucks with workshops for aeroplane repairs.
2 trucks with workshops for automobile repairs.
2 trucks with excavators (trench digging)
2 trucks with workshops (all-round mechanical repairs).



(Headquarters) Office Notes
Date August 7, 1937.

SECRET.

Officer i/c (Special Branch).

Busses & Trucks.

Information is required in regard to commandeered 

Busses and Trucks.

(a) Before hostilities start :

Where parked and concentrated.

(b) After hostilities start : 

Any unusual concentration.

In regard to (a) report as information is 

gained.

In regard to (b) report by phone: 21334 British 

Military Great Western Guard Room immediately any unusual 

concentration located.

Put this in the hands of a competent Foreign 

member of the Branch and treat as Important.

Deputy Commissioner in Charge.

iw/.



G. 2 0M
File No.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.
■jection 1 ranch.........

REPORT P 'û J ;
Fate...‘?ep.P.embe.r..3Ujf9 37 (

Subject........o.f

............. . .... -,xesE.„tend.edkC.i.es...QX..lP.Cda..i<us^i<m..exdU,re.s................................................ u...............  

Made by.......-.ww^.rUe...uii\QhCL£iev.*_______ Forwarded by.S*

__ ___ • ith reference to the attached trunslation from , 

.Ul^^uinicui0 luted September 28,19..7 on the subject of the. -* 

mill eyed pro-»-' aFWJbe_ tendencies of local Russian ein-i^rp.g ? Joint

enquiries by J,ot hamashita tne undersigned show that this 

urticle is a highly coloured version of the following facts:- 

 -n several oc-.-osions recently some unemployed Rust.

dans approached the local Japanese Jcnsulute-General through 1 

tne medium of aussiun chauffeurs now employed o?/ certain Japanese 

_fjrms, in an attempt-to secure \ similar woraz. .x member of the 

_J _?P ai æ se Co nsular xtlice in a casual conversation told about' it *• 

_t_o a reporter of the '’hainichi”. hie lat.-er individual's imagi- 

_nation_ accounts for the rest of the article m question»__________

______________ _±p_ is possible that among the applicants there werjR 

persons who are not professional chauffeurs,out who seing out of 

emp 1 oyr, ent owirig to the present situation , art prepared to wprk

•in

’ 4*^ from the ;:roup of Russian drivers referred

uove,no Russians are known to be employed by the Japanese in 

area affected by the present hostilities in Shanghai»



September 28, 1937.

Main!chi i-

pro-Japanese entrustasm of local Russians

The local Russian emigrant community 
has become much more active since the beginning of the local 
hostilities and, being averse to the barbarous acts of the 
Chinese, is offering its services to the Japanese army. 
Only recently many Russian applications for service were 
received by the Japanese authorities. The applications 
were made in groups of 20 or 30 persons, the latter being 
mostly doctors, technicians and a few young woman.

Such nro-Japanese tendencies of the 
local Russian community have aroused much interest.

CHINESE AGENTS ACTIVE IN FOREIGN.AREAS

On the pretext of preventing 
traitorous activities in foreign areas, the Chinese 
authorities have sent a number of agents into the 
Settlement and extorted money from weAlthy Chinese people 
in order to meet military expenditure. As the authorities 
of the Settlement and Concession are taking decisive steps 
to prevent such illegal activities, the Shanghai Garrison 
Commander issued a notice on September 26 stating that the 
Chinese authorities in co-operation with the Concession 
and Settlement authorities tfill take severe action against 
those who commit illegal a/ts.

Ni chi Ni chi s-

ANTI-JAPANESE DEMONSTRATION BY THE CULTURAL CIRCLES1 
N ATI QN AL "'SALT A TÏÔÏT AS SO CI ATI ON

Since the beginning of the local 
hostilities, the Federation of the Cultural Circles* 
National Salvation Association has become a legally 
recognized anti-Japanese organization and its activities 
have been very brisk. On the 26th of this month, more 
than 2,000 members of the above association took part in 
a "movement to eradicate traitors" in Nantao, and even 
in the French Concession and International Settlement. 
The movement is considered to have been initiated under 
the guidance of the communistic element of the above 
association with the real intent of strengthening anti- 
Japanes# feelings amongst the people. 1



File No. ........
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.S.6, 'pecial Branch ///<//
REPORT August 25 _ /ç37

Subject Russians e mp1oyed by.... the Japanese Military Authorities.

M^le by P.O. Mischenko. 1'oncarded by.. vH . Ajl A •

Information has been received to the effect that

five Russians are employed by the Mitsui Bussun Kaisha, Bo. 185 

Szechuen Road, on behalf of the Japanese^Military Authorities. 

in capacity of chauffeurs and mechanics at the rate of ^10.00 

per day.

It is known that the following ; ORLO?I', SOKO

LOVSKY and CLBMliNTIB77, are working for the above concern.



-g File No..............
G (£0° ’ SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

C.S.6, special Branch fàaiFÂi'? c^if.
REPORT '■,„? '

Date.. Aujugt di. ..it) d

Subject . T0KAFS7B,PA T,-....Japanese..sp.eaki.nj...iiug3.ian- asti /i ties of. .. . .............. .

Made by .J?.»S.. Mischenko.
r j a t /)c*. f^-A ( J
rorwarded by....... __ /... .......... .....

 Information has been received to the effect that 

a Japanese speaking Russian named T0K/d{£77, has been acting as 

an interpreter for the recruiting of Russian chauffeurs by the 

Japanese at No. 96. .^uinsan Road. _

_  It has been learned that TOKAlUOT is staying at 

_ Astor House Hotel and is supported financially by the Japanese.

B- S.

D.C. (Special Branch).



Form A rK 500-5-3<-

«

Ref- No-

Headquarters,

Shanghai Municipal Police,

August 12, 1937, *

SUBJECT
Alleged registration of White Russian 
drivers and vehicles owned by Russians 
by the Japanese Military.Authorit 1 »b 

mdant,S.V .C.
The Commissioner presents his compli-ment'a w 

and beRS to forward herewith the following documents 

subject referred to above

1 . Copy of a Police Report.

2 .

3 .

4 . /

5 . xffi /')

/~y ‘ Ô '4

1PersonM Assistant
Corn’•vv'4dv.er cA PcA>

------------

relative t>o "the

k

/’ • • '■ C

, *i. *? ,-V è
> î- • >. ■ .

>’ ; A ■■ .. . ■■ •* . . ' -i ■



SECRET.

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

section 1,Special Bohioxacn
REPORT D(ite < AugU6t...lP^ Ï9

Subject... Alleged registration of White Russian drivers and vehicles owned 
by Russians by the Japanese Military Authorities.

\lad< by .. Forwarded by.....-

In connection with the attached newspaper articles 
regarding the alleged registration by the local Japanese 

Military of White Russian motor car drivers and the registration 

of 300 vehicles owned_by White Russians, enquiries have elicited 

the following, information ___ ______

In the latter part of July, 1977, one M» Kashiwagi, 

-.Jopans-ce, reehjIng. at house 96, Lane 108, duinsan Road,Tel.23337, 

.approaches one kuiaian named Pavel Trofimovich Tokareff-, who 
speaks fluent Japanese, end asked him to find 200 trucks and - . — t
100 motor cars preferably owned by Russians '‘.nd. to obtain the 

same number of Russian drivers for these vehicles. It was 

his intention to hire these trucks and motor cure in case of 

_wur between Japan and China. It is believed that in connection 

. with this project Kashiwagi gave tokareff a letter to that . .

effect to show he was a bona fide agent. _

Tokareff visited several Russian owners of motor cure to 

...useertain if they would let their cars to the Japanese in case

of war being declared, and it is believed that Tokareff offered 

..terme of $40.00 for a truck and #30.00 for a motor car per day.__

Among the persons approached was one A.M. Bourlakoff. Russian _ 

-Of Jewish-Origin, owner of the "-School of Automobile", who _____

-tearhe-e_ motor_C'd? driving, at Passage 697, House 18, Avenue

and confirmed the visit of Tokareff end volunteered the_____

information that te saw M, Kashiwagi in connection with this __

business. No registration have been made at his school 

_ar any other place where driving is taught, but Bourlakoff_______

promised Kashiwagi that he would be able to supply the 

necessary number of trucks and motor cars, and also to recruit



- 2 -

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.'.iti"
REPORT 

Dcitr ............. i g

Subject

bLidt by ......................    [•'or-tvar.ieil by.......

the chauffeurs for those cars, should they be waited.

----- Tokareff is inosa U De addicted to drink and it 

is-reported that he openly showed the certificate given by 

,vaahiwagi and that a -photographic copy was taken by Interested 
parsons for which Tokareff received 410-

------ lb is also Learned that Tokareff rrs invited by 
Colonel Mraclikovsky, Russian connected with Chinese Intelligence 

.Servies1,» to visit him regarding hie registration of Ru^eiane

for service.____  ___________

it is also reverted that Tokareff is registered with

born on October.26, 1698,

.China in lv\ à fihite Ruesian.Army.

it ic _saiu that he later ’ several years

where-he learned the

yfroai t wae found -"ttr-t
several—1 ocal Whitâ-Russian. ...

iron bars, etc

Detached. (
Attached herewith are : 1) A«M

rd and 8) advert!eing card of hio "school of Automobile

I. Certified tru

■-..... . ....

• • ■ • ■■" • ■' * ■ •• *»

• ■■ ■ .Î . j .
• ‘L

I

D,0.(Special Btanch)



(SFCkET
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAV POLICE.

.Section 1, Special Br:’nch.s'Z//..
REPORT

Date. August.12, _19 37

Subject A^AeS.e4. re.ÿi.êtration of White Russian drivers and vehicles owned

hby.-Ad.ss.i? .0.2 .by the Japanese Military Author! t 

/ ....Tcherem^nsky ,por^at,lei/ by.........

In connection with the attached newspaper articles

regard ing the alleged registration by the local Japanese

Military of White Russian motor car drivers and the registration

of300 vehicles owned by White Russ enquiries have elicited

the following information:-
__ ____ In the latter part of July, 1937, one M. Kashiwagi,

iding at House 96, Lane 108, ^uinsan Road,Tel.23337

approached one Russian named Pavel Trofimovich Tokareff, who

speaks fluent Japanese» and asked him to find 200 trucks and

100 motor cars preferably owned by Russians and to obtain the

same number of Russian drivers for these vehicle_ It was

his intention to hire these trucks and motor _cars in case of

war between Japan -mid China. It is believed th" t i n connection

. wi tn thia project Ka tha t
effect to show he was a bona fide agent

Tokareff visited several Russian owners of motor cars to

ascertain if they would let their cars to the Japanese in cage

of war being declared, and it is believed that Toka r e f f offered

terms of $40.00 for a truck and $30.00 for a motor car per day

Amo ng the persons

Jewish origin,

teaches motor car

approached was one A. M* Bourlakoff, Russian

owner of the ’’School of Automobile,” who

driving, at Pa seage 697, House 18, Avenue

Joffre, Tel. 71410. Bourlakoff was approached confidentially

Jap*'t ne ee

5*^ confirmed the visit of Tokareff and volunteered the 

nformation that he saw M. Kashiwagi in connection with this

business No registrations have been made at his school

or any other place where driving is taught» but Bourlakoff

promised Kaehiwagi that he would be able to supply the_________

ne ce ssary number of trucks and motor care» and also to recruit
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the chauffeurs for those cars, should they be wanted. 

Tokareff is known to be addicted to drink arc it 

is reported that lie openly showed the certificate given by 

K^shdwagi ynd thCJt a photographic copy woe t?4ken by interests: 

per so ns for which Tokareff received .$10.

It is also learned that Tokareff w': s invited by 

Colonel Lraohkovsky, Russian connected with Chinese Intelligence 

Service, to visit him regarding his registration of Russians 

for service.

It is also reported th^t Tokareff is registered with 

the Russian Emigrants Committee. He is a Russian and was 

born on October 26, 1898, in Amur Province, He arrived in 

China in 1922 with the remnants of the White Russian Army.

It is s;1id that he later resided in Jap^n for several years 

and attended a Russian Orthodox College teaching Jap; nese,

where he learned the Japanese language, He arrived in 

Shanghai in .larch 3, 1937 from Tientsin and, when registering 

with the Russian Emigrants’ Committee, gave his profession as 

an ’’Interpreter of the Japanese language.” At that time 

he resided at 268 Range Road, room 6, but .his present address 

is not known.

From another source of information it wag found that

M. Kashiwagi had approached several local Jhite Russian

business men with regard to purchasing barbed wire, lumber, 

s, etc.

Attached herewith are : 1) A.i. Bourlakoff’e visiting

card and 2) advertising card of his "School of Automobile."

B.G. ( jpepkil Branch)





THE CHINA PRESS, SUNDAY, AUGUST 8, 1937

STORY DENIED
Editor, The China Press. ।

Sir:—In y cur esteemed issue of > 
August 6. you published informa- । 
□on regarding 300 Whites ready to ' 
aid Japanese If war comes here. •

The responsible Russian Public | 
Organizations have no knowledge 
whatever of the basis of the in
formation published in ycur news
paper.

The numbers mentioned in your 
report of 300 White Russian truck 
drivers and automobile chauffeurs 
and 200 privately owned trucks, as 
have been registered by some un
known Russian syndicate with 
headquarters on Avenue Joffre. 
speak fcr themselves as to the 
absurdity of the information pub
lished.

Yours faithfully.
Ch. Metzler 

Chairman,
Russian Emigrants Committee 

and Relief Association.
Shanghai, August 7, 1937.



gwa Mel Wan Rao da ted August 6»

RUSSIAN VEHICLES AND DRIVERS BEING REGISTERED WI1S 
JAPANEgE~MÏLITARY

According to information secured from local 
sources, about 300 local White Russian motor car drivers 
have registered with the Japanese military authorities 
and are at present waiting for instructions for their 
mobilization for actual services. It Is also learned 
that about 200 motor trucks and 100 motor oars owned by 
the White Russians have been registered with the local 
Japanese military authorities*

It nay be recalled that during the Shanghai 
hostilities in January 1932, quite a number of local 
White Russian chauffeurs were employed by the Japanese 
authorities and were well treated by the latter, for this 
reason, the local White Russians are hoping for a repetition 
of the Sine -Japanese hostilities in Shanghai, 

The registration of White Russian chauffeurs 
and privately-owned vehicles was started a week ago by 
the local White Russians federation. It is learned that 
this step was taken by the federation at the request of 
the Japanese Transportation Company on Dixwell Road,



THE CHINA PRESS, FRIDAY, AUGUST 6, 1937

300 Whites Ready To Aid 
Japanese If War Comes Here

Staud-by Orders Given To 
2(1*0 Trucks, 100 ’ Private 

Also Said Registered

Applicants;
Cars

Three hundred White Russian scrap considerably better off in a
flnancial way than they were 
viously. 

With
again, should Shanghai be
fronted with a repetition of the 
incident five years ago, a Russian 
syndicate, with headcffl&rters on

re - 
gistration of trucks* and 

Gwned automobiles are also report«jS^^^°?^-v^?kfl^o,+H „VTldi/,afjP 
ed to have been registered. was learned that the syndicate

® al started operations on behalf of a
It will be recalled that in th<‘ Japanese transportation company 

1932 hostilities, local White Rusli located on^pI^FTfoad 
sian chauffeurs found ready emf alsorepôrïêdthat registration was 
ploymen t with the Japanese an<|K^~-^-^^'---* 
some of them emerged from thl

truck drivers and automobile chauf
feurs have been registered by the 
Japanese military authorities in 
Shanghai, and are now under 
stand-by orders in the event of 
trouble, The China Press was reli-» 
ably informed yesterday. 1

In addition, 200 privately owned 
trucks as well as 100 privately

a view to “cashing

iigtf!

pre-

in" 
con-

stoppecTtwo 
'quo^^had
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File No. —.....
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL ^POLICE.

C.S.6. Special Brane

REPORT August 10, , 37
Date......° ... ................ [<d

REPORT

Subject.....Alleged Japanese Military recruiting depot.

Made by B. s. Mischenko
Forwarded by

Enquiries have been made at various Japanese concerns 

_ in order to ascertain the location of recruiting depots for_ 

Russian chauffeurs, aviators, etc, to be possibly employed _ 

by the Japanese Military Authorities. During the course of 

these enquiries premises situated at 160 Raining Road named _

_"Shanghai Employment Company," whicn is reported to be in charge 

of a Japanese named Kuroda, were visiteo on August 7, 1937 by 

a certain person, ostensioly jin search of work. He was told 

however, to return on the following day. At 10 a.m. Ahgust 

8, 1937 a further visit was made and an application form was 

filled in a fictitious name and address being given. An 

additional application form, whicn is attached hereto together

—With a translation, was given on request for * an unemployed 

friend,* and the Japanese in the office requested that as many 

Rus s i an s as possible to be brought to the office for the purpose 

of registration.____________ ______ _________________________

Mr. M. Matsushita, a Russian speaking Japanese, of the

Consular Police, when interviewed through a third source, express

the opinion that in the near future possioly Russian aviators 
be, '

as well as chauffeurs would/employed by the Japanese Military

Authorities._________________________

D. 3.

D. C. (Special Branch).



TRANSLATION 07 ATTACHED APPLICATION FORM FOR EMPL07M2NT

No.

Born : Year Month Date.

Age •

Name :

Relationship :

Present address :

Nativity :

Date of arrival 
in Shanghai :

Languages :

Previous employment :

Ability :

Expectations :

Salary :
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File No.............
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REPORT j July 14,37

SubjectReported plan of attack. on local Soviet Consulate /by "White" Rus-

....................sians instigated by Japanese.

Made 7>v Prokofiev . Forwarded by

j-nformation has been received from a reliable source

to the effect that in view of the possibility of a further aggra 

vation in the present Sino-Japanese conflict in the North and____

expecting that the U.S.S.R. will accord her support to Shina in 

this conflict,certain local Japanese agents have made prepara-

_tions for an armed attack on the Soviet Embassy and Consulate- 

General in Shanghai, i’he atta.ck which will be in the form of a

-.sudden raid is planned to take place as soon as the attitude of

the U.S.S.r-. tpwards_the present conflict has been definitely as

certained. For this purpose a group of terrorists consisting 

of some 15 Russians in the employ of the Japanese has been

Bombs and other arms,as well as motor cars will be

ïhe attack will be represented by the Japanese as a

..provided py. tne Japanese, fhe latter will also provide a refuge 

the terrorists after the attack has been carried out and will 

facilitate their escape from Shanghai, ___________________________

purely "tfhite" Russian affair and it is possible that "evidenee" 

to this effect may be left on the scene of the attack.

formed. Some of these terrorists were broght here from the North

Lal Branch)



THE SHANGHAI TIMES, MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 1937

An order strictly jy^hibitinfi the 
entry otWlÙkÇ 
lung province. UasJbfiÇÇ. issued by the. 
torntuMjPQyernment. 
The action is taken as a result of 
the arrest of a White Russian spy at 
Saikong, who was found with mili
tary maps in his possession.
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Ab. L.* -_ _______

July 18, 1937.

MAIN ICHI

NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION ACTIVE IN HONGKEW'
i.nr.wryyi:)

It is reported ttiatr-on^july 
16 the Various Circles United National Salvation Association
which is led lay Madame Sun Yat-seji< Issued orders appointing 
members of the Association toftfrm a group of four for 
the purpose of delivering tinti-Japanese speeches, distribut
ing handbills and holding anti-Japanese demonstrations 
throughout Shanghai. The attempt to hold a meeting at 
the Isis Theatre on North Szechuen Road was frustrated
by the Police, but anti-Japanese handbills were distributed 
on Nanking, Honan and Sinza Roads. On July 17 anti
Japanese agitation was carried out in Hongkew where many 
Japanese people live.

TWO CHINESE IN UNIFORM DELIVER ANTI-JAPANESE 
i&feECHES ïk HONGKKJ

At about 7.40 pun. July 17 
two Chinese in uniform delivered anti-Japanese speeches to 
about 60 Chinese collected in the vicinity of Chang An Li, 
Woosung Road. A Japanese named Suematsu residing at the 
Mikawaya on the same Road observed the incident and went 
to the scene with one of his friends living at No. 27 in 
the same alleyway. Upon observing the two Japanese 
the crowd dispersed immediately. Mr. Suematsu stated 
that he had heard the Chinese telling their audience to 
bestir themselves as the Japanese were occupying the North.

ANTI-JAPANESE HANDBILL BOUND POSTED IN HONGKEW

At 10 a.m July 17 a constable 
of the Hongkew Police discovered an anti-JapaneseJrénbill 
issued by the Various Circles united NationalJktlvation 
Association and containing highly anti-Japanese expressions 
podbed at the corner of North Szechuen Rqad and Quinsan 
Road.

ANTI-JAPANESE SLOGAN jSN WALL BEHIND JAPANESE

At about 11 a.m. July 17 it 
was discovered that a Chinese had written an anti- 
Japanese slog ah "Down with Japanese imperialism" in chalk 
on the wall of a Chinese house behind the Japanese 
Consulate-General.

CHINESE STUDENTS TO AGITATE ANTI-JAPANESE JEELINGS 
kN ftÿïÉAï» JlrbiaS ~

It is reported that the students 
of local universities and middle schools have formed two



August 7» 1937.
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U
GENERAL FAI CHANG-HSI SUGGESTS GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK 

SHOULD RETIRE » NANKING GOVERNMENT FACES CRISIS

A special t elegram from Nanking datetf 
August 6 reports that the internal political situat>dn of 
China has become confused. As a result of conferences held 
by military leaders at Nanking a decision has ]>éen reached 
among them to observe the plan adopted by tha^C entrai 
Government and to make preparations for fjxfal sacrifice. 
The above decision «aa not adopted unarplfiously. It is said 
that General Pai Chung-hsi proposed tifat General Chiang Kai- 
shek should retire and devote him$jrff to political activities, 
but that Messrs» Chen Li-fu and 0h&a Kuo-fu, the Whampoa 
Clique, the Paotihg Clique and' General Ho Ying-chin supported 
General Chiang Kai-shek.

At 10 ».m. August 6 General Pai Chung-hsi 
called on Mr* Wang Chung-hui and Mr. Wang Ching-wei in 
connection with anti-*Japanese activities.

These meetings give the impression that 
China has become united; in case of general war the 
responsibility will be on the shoulders of the military 
leaders. General Chiang Kai-shek appears to be attempting 
to regain the lost confidence of the people by talking about 
long resistance against Japan and settlement of the matter 
through a third Power. However, Japan is strongly 
determined and it is rather questionable whether China’s 
plan will be successful*

NIRPO <

THREE HUNDRED RUSSIAN TO TOR CAR DRIVERS DESIRE TO . i 
JOIN JAPANESE ARMY I

X I
It is reported that three hundred local ' | 

white Russian motor car and truck drivers have applied to 
join the Japanese army and are awaiting service. The Russian 1
Syndicate (?) which is located on Avenue Joffre has started g
registration of motor oar and truck drivers* Some of the |
Russian drivers are now assisting a certain Japanese 1
transportation company* I

NICHI NICHI

JAPANESE BEGIN TO EVACUATE HANKOW

An urgent telegram f rom HankowgafreN 
August 6 reports that the Council of Japanega-'R^sidents* 
Corporation there has resolved to ins^jcutrfall Japanese 
residents to be ready for evacu^ti^ir'before 9 p.m.

Owing to^tite'grave situation it has been 
decided to evacuate LQDO'Nfapanese men, women and children 
from Hankow. 50^ 'women will leave Hankow on two ships on 
August 6* 4&C Japanese men will board the N.K.K. hulk before 
9 p*ou The Japanese marines, ex-servicemen and warships will 
leave Hankow as soon as all Japanese civilians have completed 
their evacuation*



NICHI-NICHI 2 '' *7'

COMMUNISTS ENTER NORTH CHINA

A Domei telegram from Hankow 
dated July 20 reports that since July 9 conmunist leaders 
Chou Ung-lai and Vang Ming have been suggesting to 
General Chiang Kai-ehek that (1) the ccranunist army 
participate in an anti-Japanese war* (2) the anti«*Japanese 
popular front be strengthened* and (3) a special district 
be allocated for the red army to defend.

As the first step to carry out 
the above suggestions* communists have been parmittad 
to proceed to the North* A number of communists* including 
Koreans, have been sent to the North to propagate anti- 
fapanese sentiment among the rank and file of the 37th 
Division* The communists are now attempting to bolshevize 
the north*





15^^* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ?

o.l, Special 3x_.an.ch..2.X/^^//
REPORT •

Date__5PV« ........ rQ ô7 •
Subject xll ohpriesh'n Aeeociation for the support of Ax^ed

.................. 7îëe'ïsTânce'**-’”ïe”füïn ‘by "the "o.Z.x. "of ’'three.......  
account hooks seized#............................................ 4

AW< Z,y C♦->. I,.,, Sih,,fse-li.angYbr^r./^V Ay 

vii the morning of Joy ember 11, «.x, Zao l'c ian_ _______

( X )> secretary of the All Shanghai Asl tion.XoX— - 

the Sup-ox t of Arr.ied Resistance (already closed by ’
accompanied by :,r. Yulin Hsi u_M *• t_ Gkine ee xoimc illor 

of the Shanghai municipal council, called at Police 

headquarters ana produced a letter requesting the Police_____.__

to return the three audit reports relating to the accounts ___

of the Association which were seized by the Police together

_ with other documents (Vide item Ko.4 of the list of seizures). ) 

_ -Vith permission of D.C, (Special ^ranch) the three audit_________

reports were handed to him upon signing a receipt for_______

_ Jeturn of pame «

-------- ------------ïhe letter and re ce ipt are attached hereto______ 

- together with a translation. ________________________________________



.Translation of fieceipt

To the Special branch, sha„ghsi .

I have received the three audit reports ,aade 

by chartered acceptante, which belong t0 the m 

Shanghai association for the support of Amed 

Jtesis tance*

Signed and chopped: Zao Ts yan (*-5^ )

November 21, I937,



Translation of a letter addressed to the
Police Department, . -

November 11, 1937.

Police Department, S.^.C.

Dear Sirs,

'The All Shanghai Association for ths 

Support of Armed resistance has been wound up. 

You are therefore requested to return the three 

reports made by chartered accountants wnich 

were seized together with otber literature, as 

these reports axe required for checking accounts. 

(Signed and chopped)

Zao Ts San ) of the
Secre tari at.



'1' ...
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Diary No. 2. Ohengtu Bo ad I
11-11-37 « <J7Î

Ro Closing down of Political organizations in the Kwang Shia Middle /

School» 40 Moulmein Road*
B.3.I. Tsai Liu

Mr, 
At 4.50p.ra. on 11-11-37, B.S. Pitta and U.S.I. 3hlh^*U

Chian, attached to Special Branch came to this Station and 

requested assistance to persuade the following organisation* 

located inside th ang Hsia Middle School, 40 Moulmein Road, 

to close down their offloes»-

(1) Branch office of All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance ),

(2) Shanghai Municipality Military Trained Student* 
National Salvation Aesoci )•

(3) Shanghai Municipality Student Circles National 
Salvation Association. ).

Assistance was rendered by B.s.I. Tsai Liu, C.B.S. 121,

and C.n.C. 33, who In company with detectives attached to the

Special Branch, interviewed Mr. Yang Taung Lun

Secretary of the above organizations, and requested him to allo*

detectives to visit various offices of the said Organisation* . 

concerned, which was granted. As e result of scrutiny» a 

quantity of Chinese propaganda matters, literature*» and 

documents, relating to the above Organizations were raised 

and brought to this station, same being later handed over to 

P.S. Pitt* of Special Branch for translation and listing, 
? V * , The above named Secretary and several member* of th* above

[ I Organisation* were instructed that all the said organisation* 

bad to be closed down and that they had to leer* their office*» 

to which they agreed,

... two o,p,a,e are being posted outside the above Office* after
/ * being inetrueted not to allow anyone to enter or remove anything

। from the officee raneernod. They wore alee instnetot Wat



if anyone attempt? to interfere with their dutr» they should

inform this Station imnedietely.

Ti.e above Organizations were also visited by In** 

peotor Everest and Detective Inspector Hill» Officer i/o 

Senior Detective i/o of this Station respectively.

D.D.O.*A"

Officer i/c» Special Branch.



bile N<>.............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Special Branch -SI Station,
REPORT „„November .12,..i?37.

Subject A* 1.1 SharighaiAssociatiQn for t:!le §uP.P.ort. of Armed Resistance -

School, 40 Moulmein Road, on the premises of which the 

following political organisations are located:-*

(1) Organisation Committee of the All Shanghai

closed down. *
Made by............ . ...........Forwarded by....^^rtF........ ................................................

At 5 p.m. November 11, 1937, members of the Special 

Branch accompanied by representatives from Chengtu Road 

Station, visited the Kwang Hsia ) Middle

Association for the Support of Armed Resistance.

(2) Shanghai Municipality Military Trained Students'

address

National Salvation Association - communication

(3) Shanghai Municipality Student Circles’ National

^Xing

Salvation Association - communication address. 

Part of the school premises is now being operated 

^as an emergency hospital, whilst another large portion is 

used as a dormitory for several of the young male and 

female students. The offices being employed by the above 

organisations comprise seven in number and are distinct 

and separate from rodms used for scholastic purposes

Messrs. Zung Chung Poo ) and fang Chung

), both members of the local Tangpu, secre

taries and responsible members of the All Shanghai Assoc

iation for the Support of/Armed Resistance, which it should

be mentioned is the parent body of all National Salvation

societies in Shanghai, were on the premises at the time of 

the police visit. They were informed of the reason for the

visit and were eventually persuaded to cease further activ-



I

FM. z File No,............. I
G 45W136 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. ■

.................. Station,
REPORT 

Date................. ..-...... i9

* ...... :
Subject........................          !

Made by...................... -.....................  Forwarded by..... ............. ...... ......... ........................

inauguration in July of the present year. They were also  

warned that their seven offices would not be permitted to 

be employed in any capacity by the associations mentioned 

at (2) and (3).

A large quantity of literature in the shape of 

archives, propaganda matter, registration and enrolment

forme, etc» was seized; a listed translation of this 

material 1 s f or warded herewith.

Two uniformed C.P.Cs from Chengtu Road Station

were left on guard in the offices concerned with instructions 

to prevent any persons(s) from using the premises for

political activities of any kind.

D. S

D.C. (Special Branch)



V
Personnel of Police party visiting the Kwang 

Hsia Middle School, 40 Moninein Road, at 5 p.m. 

November 11, 1937,

Special Branch: D.S. Pitts.

D.S.I. Shih Ssu-chien.

Chengtu Road D.S.I. Tsai Liu.
Station:

C.D.S. 121.

C.D.C. S3.



Litsraturss, Ascumsnts soi prapaganda mattsrs stlzeA at 

sffiees >f the Organizatieo Sectisn of ths All Shanghai

Aseeciatisn far the Support af Armai Railstança at Na.

40, Maulmain Rea*, at < p.m. an Nevember 11. 1137♦

!• Six filing covers containing registration forms 
filled in by members of the Wax Zone Service 
Group of the All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance. The majority of 
these forms bear photographs of the registered 
me mb e r s •

£. Printed paper posters bearing the slogans 
"All Shanghai people carry out the movement 
of severing economic relations with Japan, 
promoting the sale of Liberty Ronds and 
comforting soldiers participating in the war 
of resistance," and "This shop severs economic 
relations with Japan and will not sell Japanese 
goods." 300 copies

3. List of members of the War Zone Service Group 
of the All Shanghai Association for the Support 
of Armed Resistance. 6 sheets

4. Unused registration form of the War Zone Service 
Group of the All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance. 180 copies

5. Pamphlet entitled "To solicit rain-coats for 
soldiers in commemoration of the Anniversary 
of Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s Birthday" purporting to 
emanate from the Organization Committee of 
the All Shanghai Association for the Support 
of Armed Resistance. 800 copies

6. Printed pamphlet containing brief regulations 
governing the War Zone Service Group of the 
All Shanghai Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance. 300 copies

7. Catalogue of the War Time Supplementary 
Schools established by the Organization 
Committee of the All Shanghai Association 
for the Supoort of Armed Resistance. 80 copies

8. Application form of the War Time Supplementary 
Schools. 250 copies

9. Ifemeographed pamphlet containing the following 
two songss-

* National Flag Song"
30 copies"Brightness"

10. Periodical entitled "Great Bra" issued by 
the "Great Era Periodical Society* 150 copies
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11» Memeographed pamphlet entitled "An outline of
the International Situation'* 150 copies.

12. Printed pamphlet entitled "A few words on 
National Salvation" written by Mr. Wang 
Chi ng-wei. 50 copies.

13. Printed pamphlet entitled "Information on 
the sale of Liberty Ponds" advising people 
to purchase the bonds from the different 
banks in Shanghai. 50 copies.

14. Memeographed pamphlet entitled "Regulations 
governing the enlistment of students by the 
Nurse Training Class of the Shanghai Municipality 
Kuomintang Headquarters." 10 copies.

15. Enrolment form of the above Nurse Training
Clase. 20 copies.

16. 150 envelopes addressed by the Organization 
Committee of the All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed Resistance to various 
members of the War Zone Service Group of the 
Association. Each envelop contains a copy of 
a memeographed circular notice informing the 
recipient that he has been assigned to under
take a certain class of work and xakxkfaa 
requesting him to fill in a guarantee form which is 
attached to the circular notice. The recipient 
is also requested to submit the guarantee form 
after it hae been properly filled to the temporary 
address of the Group established at No.5 Hung An 
Faung, corner of Rue Eugene Bard and Boulevard de 
Montigny.

17t, Memeographed notice issued by the Organization 
Committee of the All Shanghai Association for 
the Support of Armed Resistance informing the 
unsuccessful candidates that their application 
to join the Political Training Class have been 
turned down by the Committee* 20 copies.

18» Memeographed pamphlet entitled "Outline of
, the propaganda to be carried out on the
! occasion of the Anniversary of National

Day»* purporting to emanate from the Shanghai
Association for the Support of Armed Resistance 6 copies.

19» Requisition form. 40 copies.

20. printed pamphlet containing regulations 
governing the work of the War Zone Service 
Group» 10 copies.

21. 8 cotton cloth armlete bearing the name and.
chop of the "Solitation Group of the Organiza
tion Committee of the All Shanghai Association 
for the Support of Armed Resistance."



22. A filing cover bearing the subject *Ta Kung 
School Students Union of the Student Circles 
National Salvation Association* which contains 
the following documents»-

a) A draft entitled "The object cf forming a 
Ta Kung School Students Union.*

b) A draft of a petition submitted by the 
Ta Kung School Students Union to the 
Principal of the School in question 
requesting his permission for the 
formation of the Union*

c) A draft of a notice to certain members (? of 
the All Shanghai Association for the Support 
of Armed Resistance) instructing them to 
apply to the address of the body at No. 5 Hung 
An Faung, corner of Rue Eugene Sard and Boulevard 
de Montigny for letter of recommendation if they 
have the intention to offer their service to a 
certain Chinese Division.

d) a draft of a notice requesting representatives 
of xama 11 local national salvation organizations 
to attend a meeting to be held at Room 507 Pootung 
Guild, Avenue Foch, at 10 a.m. November 2»

23. A memeograph duplicator.



FORM NO. 3
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SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. S. REGISTRY ! 

»pe<S.l 
REPORT

Subject (in full) All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Baaistaassce 

. i ssue s general principle s. of . propaganda 

Made ^....c,.D,.i.«...sih..Aaa-liang....  ....Forwarded by..

xhe Propaganda Department of the All Shanghai Association

for the Support of Armed Resistance recently distributed 

to various local national salvation associations copies 

of a leaflet containing general principles of propaganda 

for the guidance of the associations while conducting 

their propaganda work. One copy of the leaflet is 

attached to this report with translation.

D.C.(Special Branch)

I.



translation

General Principles of Propaganda by 

the Propaganda Department of the All shn^-^i Association for 

toe Support of Armed Resistance

A) rodtive methods
1) To increase the racial consciousness of the people»

2) To foster patriotic feeling amongst the people»
3) To encourage the resisting spirit of the people.

4; A© cultivate the racial confidence of the people»
5) To convince the people of the necessity for fighting 

towards their emancipation.

6) To convince the people of the truth that a strong nation 

requires strong people*
7) xo convince the people of the truth that one must sacrifice 

one's freedom for the •4» of the freedom of the nation» j

8) xo convince the people that their survival means the j
survival of the nation and that their destruction means 

the destruction of the nation»

9) To advise the people to economize in food, clothing and j
strength in order to support the government» |

10) To advise the people to offer their property and strength j

to the nation»
li; xo advise the people to offer their knowledge and skill 

to the nation» t
12) To advise the people not to be proud when a minor victory ha* ! 

been obtained or to be dispirited when an insignificant 

defeat has been sustained, but to persist in their

13) To

struggle until a final victory has been attained» 

the people to cope with the situation by assumingadvise

a calm attitude

147 To advise the people not to flinch from danger or to

surrender at a critical hoar*

16) advise the people to observe order, to obey the

government's instructions, to support the leaders and

to carry out their duties under the supervision
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of the government.

16) in advise the people how to acquire war tine knowledge.

17) io advise the people to keep a watch on traitors and to 

hand them over to the police.

18) io advise the people to render relief to refugees and to 

love their compatriots.

Negative methods

1) xo prevent individualism, pacificism and all class 

struggles.

2) io guard against mere talk, superstitious beliefs, and 

the false hope that assistance will be coming from 

others.

3) AO prevent all schemes that will cause dissension among 

the people and rupture the unity of the people.

4> Ao prevent all ideas that are reactionary, advocate 

hedonism and ascehiéiSm».

g) i‘o prevent individual movements that are contrary to the 

policy of the government in order to avoid any incident 

that will compromise the government's policy.

6> Ao prevent all ideas of showing indifference to the 

national affairs and seeking the protection of foreigners.

1) Newspaper circles are to be requested to publish articles 

in elucidation of the above programme.

2) Art and literary circles are to be requested to write articles 

on the basis of the above programme.

3) dramatic circles are to be requested to stage' plays or to make 

films emphasising the above programme.

4) vhoral and musical circles are to be requested to make songs 

embodying the above programme.

5) educational circles are to be requested to write text books
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.W7<?cz.....All..^jw^ai_Jtesociation..forjtiie.  Support of __Armed_ Resistance..-, 

propaganda week for the Shanghai Municipality Defence Movement................
jfeJL. ,'2jf c/

Made .. .Slh -Tse-liaiig ... ....Forwarded by....< ......... < ;....... . r *-

In connection with the propaganda week for the Shanghai  

Municipality Defence Movement, the All Shanghai Assoc iati on___

for the Support of Armed Resistance, with a secret general __

office in Room 504, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VI1, 

have decided to mobilize members of the Student Circles_

National Salvation Association for the purpose of conducting_____

p^o^aganda work in the Settlement and French Concession 

commencing from to-dav, November 8, for one week. In order____

to avoid coming in contact with the Police, all persons 

engaged in the campaign have been warned to avoid as far 

as possible such activity as will bring them to the notice

of the Police.

The Student Circles National Salvation Association 

which came into existence on October 25, 1937 (Vide Special

Report, 29.10.37) has no definite address at present, and 

all its members, being students, are scattered throughout

Shanghai, and are themselves communication channels for the 

association. In connection with this movement, manbers of 

this association are acting on the instructions of the All 
Sifeinghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance, of 

Nfikhich Messrs. Dao Pah-chuenÇ^)^*9 ), committee-member of

the local Tangpu, and Pan Kung-chan(, Chief of the

Bureau of Social Affairs, are among the leading figures



SJr File No..................  ■
V* SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

S.l, Special-Braneh-- --/^//^/. ,
REPORT n

Date ... ...... .?_f....... 19 37, -

Subject (in full)......... Registration Form issued by the All Shanghai Association..............

.....................................fo.x....thji.„SBJ?j.9xt.j?X..ArmejL„Bftalatanfta*..........................#..................................  

—•.............................................. .....

With reference to the remarks of the D.C.

(Special Branch) appended to the attached extract from

the Intelligence Report of November 6, 1957, 1 beg to 

forward herewith a copy of the registration form» 

together with translation, issued by the All Shanghai 

Association for the Support of Armed Resistance,______



Translation

Shanghai Municipality National Salvation Bodies 
Registration Porm--------------- ------------------—No,

Name of 
Organization:

Total No. of No.of staff
members t members t

Office address: Office hours: Tel. No.

Date of formation t Whether registered with any 
Party of Official organe:

Organization :

Name of Responsible 
members_______

Duty Address Tel. No.

That work has been done»

Recent plan of work »

Monthly expenditure : Source of fund »

Any collection of Amount of For what
contributions from contributions purpose »
public » collected :

Views towards this association :

Remark*

The Organization Department of the 
All Shanghai Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance.



SPECIA1 BRANCH No,enlber
INTELLIGENCE REPORT

Political

All Shanghai Association for the Support, of Armed 
Resistance -distribution of registration forme 
to national salvation bodies

The All Shanghai Association for the Support of 

Armed Resistance with headquarters in the local Tangpu, 

Nantao, ie dispatching copies of a form for'the 

registration of national salvation bodies.



~G ?0M 1-17 ..... .......
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. L

s»l« ^I»®.Ç.lal„.BrajaàtW^«^7
REPORT D^lorembW....10,.../9 37

Subject..... .T^1.0 AJ’A A88°ciation for the Support of Armed Resistance -

______ _____ Municipal Council to rescind the order suppressing 

the broadcasting of songs of a national salvation 

nature from radio stations._______ _ _ _____ _______ _

(2) That arrangements be made to hold a concert in the 

near future for the purpose of raising funds for the 

re1ief of refugees. The date to be not later than 

November 20 and the venue is to be either Carlton

Theatre, Park Road or Nanking Theatre, avenue Edward 

VII.

(3) That the activities of chorus groups be extended to_____

........................ aeeting...............................

Ma/ie hv C.D.I. Sih Tse-liang r. , , , iviaae oy........................................................B......... Forwarded by

Under the auspices of the All Shanghai Association for

the Support of Armed Resistance, a meeting was held by forty 
¥

three members of local chorus groups in the Lien Huan Club______  1 
ram. ), 470 Hankow Road between 2 p.m. and 5 p.m« November__ | 

8, when Mr» Doong Ying-pei ()» committee member of the J 

local Tangpu presided and addressed the attendance stressing | 

the importance of propaganda work in the rear when a war was 

( being waged in the front. In conclusion, the speaker expressed 

the desire that all should do their utmost in the task, but

\hoped that all activities would be kept within bounds and________
\\?espeJt^for law and order. The following resolutions were 

discussed and passed:-

(1) That a joint representation be made to the Shanghai * 2 3

villages.____________________________________



__ L* _1_ File No.- .........

G 20M ' 37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. „ .
S.l, Special Braneh.jgjoccix, :

REPORT ,T „ nVJ Î
Z>a/<?..l'iQ.venib.eX-. 7.,.. -19-■>1 • ?

The General Affairs Department of the All Shanghai Associa- 

tipn for the Support of Armed Resistance is located in Room 504, 
---- ---------------------------------- —

'Tootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII

0 D.C.(Special Branch) 
----- —■—'-TXTrww;;: v .

^uhier.t A11 ^&nS1'8i Association for the Support of Armed Resistance - ............. ?

meeting re propaganda activities. .. ..............................
Made ^..C?D*I...0ih_.Tee.Liang...... ..... Forwarded by...... CLr........ .......—■■•-—-

Under the auspices of the All Shanghai association f°r 

the Support of Armed Resistance, also known as Shanghai Vaxious

Circles Committee to Support Resistance against the Enemy

(-£ j~), a meeting was held in the office of its |

Planning Committee located in the Ming Tez Primary School, 587 4- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---- — ।
Weil aiwej Hoad, at 10 a»m« Nov* 6, 1937, when 18 Chi ne se you ths_. 

represent!ng various organizations of a national salvation_______

| y nature were present» A general discussion took place on 

the action taken by the Municipal Police against the Cultural____

Circles and Vocational Circles National Salvation As soci ations, 

fete» and the following resolutions weie passed;-

1. That in order to avoid further clashes with the Municipal 

Iblice, all propaganda activities be conducted in the interior 

i nst ead of the Settlement »____ ______________________________

£• That more practical work such as the collection of contribu-.._ 
tiens, first-aid relief work be carried out.

The exisfence of this

W ■

That all organic étions be instructed to re-register with

Th a t the Military Authorities be approached for permission

That all organizations be re-organized as guerilla units

to assist various armies in the front

seized during the visit of the Police to the office of the

office is confirmed by a circular notice issued by.. the Associa-,

tion to local national salvation bodies, a copy of which was

I Yo u t h s Il a t i onal Salvation Service Group, 870 Av. Ed. VlitOn 5/11/57

to organize volunteers

the ELanning Committee



G2om’3^ shanghai municipal police.
j • 1,ial -Branch.- 

REPORT n-2 ,r 3‘".
D«/<?....Eo.vembar..2t-^937.

SubjeCt :<ational__jalyation__ «.ssoc.iationa -;,.opi'^sition„.t.Q„rej;;iGtr^io.n...'by..........

Shan.,liai Municipal Council.

Made ..........and....................... .. ........ Forwarded by  Crawford.,................... ..............

■rith reference to D.Ç. (joecial Branch) remarks on _the_____

attached report.) I beo co report that the .ill Shanghai____________

Association for the Support of Irrued Resistance

which vzas inau .urated on July 22, 1937. at the Chinese Chamber___

of Co:.fierce, has no definite address in the Settlement. This 

is done in order to avoid contact with the Settlement 

..uthorities ana so far has failed co register with the 

jiian^'hai Lunieipal Council* Its headquarters are believed to 

be in tire local I'an^ju, Yuntao, but four separate offices are

(À

^lVa -r.

I

known to be maintained secretly at the following addresses*.- 

(1) Kwang lisia Ilidcle School, 40 Moulmein Road, where the 

propaganda committee is located.

Room 504 Rootung Build, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, the-office 

of the Secretariat.____ _______ _ ___________________________

(3) Joong Ryi Kiddle School, 63, Avenue Foch, French Concession,_ 

the Secretariat is located.

(4) 70 Route Dourner, the residence of Mr. Tu fueh-sungCfct $ 

_____ where the organization co.nmittee is located. ________

Apart from the above offices, the association also 

keeps an office at house 20, Foo Yuen Li, Robison Road near _

Kiaochow Road, for the registration of skilled persons for 

services in the interior and will run a military engineering

class in tue isui'i^ hldule School^ 204 Route Prosper________

Paris. The principal leader of the association is Mr. Dao
Pah-chuen (j^'g <’) ), a member of the Standing Committee of 

the local Tangpu.___________________________________________________

^11- 

(fy

----------- In., connection with the instructions of the Shanghai_______ . 
Municipal Council, ordering the registration of all aMrfrnnnX

associations, it is learnsd.^thafc-jhjh^^^^a local



?__  File No.
G20M’37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

......................................Station,
REPORT 

Date......... .... . i p

Subject..... ................................................ ...................... ....................................................................................... . ............................

Made by................. ...........   Forwarded by........ ....................

national salvation associations have.conferred with ths_________

i All Shanghai Association for the Support of Aimed. ______________
| Resistance ano tae latter lias oxtiered them to ignore the________

instructions oi the Council._____ .______________________.____ __________

. ________In support of its order, tne association declares_________

. that, as the registration form of the Municipal Police___________

requires full particulars and composition of an organization, 

it would mean the disclosing t>f the names of its orrmizera___

and promoters who would be in the power of the Settlement 

Authorities and they would thereby be in danger from the 

Japanese later on.

________ Jith reference to the meeting of representatives of_______  

national salvation bo; ies held on October 29 mentioned, in 

Intelligence Report of Octooer 30, the meetin;; .actually 

took, place in the premises of the dhan,<hai Lien nuan doe

(.Shanghai Mutual Amusement Club), 470 Hankow Road.

The club was- established in 1932 by a number of prominent 

local Chinese officials and ne rchants for the purpose bf  

promoting social entertainment and recreation and is the 

subject of Jpecial branch reports in April ana Lay, 1936, over 

the question of licensing (Vide file ho.L.A.C.36/333 in 

Central Registry).  



SPECIAL BRANCH _ . . __ ,Q,_October 30, 1937.
INTELLIGENCE REPORT 

Political

All Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed 
Resistance - Meeting

A meeting which was attended by about thirty persons 

representing various national salvation associations took 

place at 4.30 p.m. October 29 at 470 Hankow Road under the 

auspices of the All Shanghai Association for the Support of 

Armed Resistance. The following resolutions were discussed 

and passed •- 

1. That a manifesto be issued setting forth the view 
points of the association regarding the forthcoming 
Nine Power Conference.

2. That a circular telegram be despatched to the people 
throughout the country requesting them to voice tfceir 
opinion regarding the conference.

3. That several representatives be appointed to request 
the support of the local consular authorities.

4. That telegrams be despatched to the forthcoming Nine 
Power Conference requesting the participants to uphold 
justice and the Chinese delegate at Brussels requesting 
him to remain firm on China's stand.

5, That a telegram be despatched to the Chamber of 
Commerce, financial circles, labour organizations, 
cultural and educational bodies of foreign countries 
requesting them to assist in the application of 
sanctions against Japan.

6. That telegrams be despatched to Chinese students 
in Europe requesting them to submit appeals to the 
Nine Power Conference.

7. That the various national salvation associations be 
notified not to reveal any information relating to 
their activities in order to avoid interference by 
the Police.
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Intelligence Report 
Political October 29, 1937

All Association for the Support of Armed
Resistance -activities

The All Shanghai Association for the Support of

Armed Resistance, also known as the Shanghai Various

Circles Committee to Support Resistance against the

Enemy (k ) is contemplating 

conducting a propaganda movement 

economic relations with Japan

for the severance of

This movement will take

on October 31, 1937. A definite programme has not 

^een decided on and according to the members of the 

Association, is aUe to the SUdden change in the attitude 
c • tlie Settle®ent Authorities towards patriotic movements

In elucidating this statement, the Association has 

informed ita members that the S.M.P, ere intending the 

suppression ot ,, UI all patriotic movements.

will commence at noonthe form of radio broadcasts and

f

À .,n’
t 4

£.4



■ïïTTÔM-rsi- SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. a 1

S.1, ^.c„tal„.Bran^fdàa^, 3 ’
REPORT 7)?/,...October 20». /9 37/ j

Subject All Support.of..A^94_.B9.8.19.$.an.Qft...r.......... -• j

establishes war time supplementary schools.......................... ...........................
Made by X ..I ». Pan . Xi.en-pih..........  .... Forwarded by. _______kŸ..... ;

j
 The Ail Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed __ _

Resistance have established five "war time short term_________ _ _-.

supplementary schools" for the benefit of those youths who___ — ;

desire information regarding war time services. The school_____  ।

curriculum, which will be covered in one month, includes the _ - I
following subjects _— |

1) Essays on wars of resistance.____________|

2) Citizenship.______________________________________________ _ _______ |

3) Chinese history and geography._______________ __ ___________________

_ 4) Conditions in Japan.___________________________________________ _

_ 5) International situation.___________________________________________ _

_ 6) First aid treatment.___________________________________________________

7) Precautionary measures against air raids.__________ _____________

8) Precautionary measures against poison gas. _____________________

9) Organ!zat ion of_the people in times of war._

10) Songs of a patriotic natug**..-,^--- __________________________ _

. _______ To control the affaira .of the ..five Hnhnnia, an off tee______ -

-jdj has been established in Room 442, Continental Emporium Building» 

; e Hanking Road, with Mr. Chiang Hao (j£- t^, ) acting as____________

' president. 
^*enr / * ' —--------------------------- -------- —------------------------- ' : -- ---------------------------------------------- --------

The classes, which commenced on October 18. are now

conducted between 6.30 p.m. and 8.30 p.m. daily. Five hundred 

and twenty two students,who are charged no fees,are attending

the five schools at the following addresses»-

address Person in No.of atnriAn+fl

1st school -11» Lane 624 Burkill Fang chan

Road, premisas of the ~~

120 
(male)

King Ylh Commercial

School.



FM File No______
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

..................................Station,
REPORT 

Lhte.................. .  19

Subject .....................  .............................................   .................... ..................................... .................... .......
-2-

Made by. ........... ................................ .....................Forwarded by..............  - .....-....................  —......

2nd school - Rooms Mos.320 and 322, Pang Chien 120__________

Continental Emporium
(male)

Building. Nanking Road. ___ _________________________ ________

3rd school - 462 Avenue Joffre,________ Li Van-shing ____ 79____

premises of the Hwa Tung
<4 B *■ > (female)

___________Girls* Middle School.

4th school - 1197 Rue Lafayette»______  Chiang Mong-chi 120
(r OP ^male)

_______________ premises of the Pi Tuh / z_______________ _

Tse Primary School.

________________ Primary School*_________ 
5th school - 598 Weihaiwei Road. Li Ching-shih

■«
83______ î

premises of the Ming
(male)

i

D. I.

P.O.(Special Branch)______
______________________S vX-A : -________________________________

_ __________ O /9 

____________



2 File No....... .......
G2OM37 SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

- 
............................  Station, ;

(A Copy) K<?- REPORT Date....Q.^S^.'......'.^.. ’..ig ~ ? j

Subject P.r.o.p.o.se.d.d emon st rat.ion. .by...the ..All. Shanghai...Association. .for...............  j

..................the-Su-ppdrt-of Armed-Pe-siatanoe-/-'1--^---^^^-^-^^.................. -................... ‘

Made by.................................................. ........... ..... ..Forwarded by.......... ................ ..... .................. ............. ..................... .......

--------- -The All Shanghai. Association-f-or the-Support ..of Armed______  5 

Resistance, Of Which Mr. Dao Pah-chnen (fe’ , committee______  I

member of local Tangpu, is one of the leading members, issued___ — ;

on the night of October 9/10 urgent instructions tn jail,-------------

members Of local public bo-iiss ordering them tn assemble .^.t---
the.comer of Nanking and Chekiang Roads at 11 aTmrf rmtnher IQ 

for the purpose of conducting a "Peaceful demonstration and____

.oath-taking cereiaony."____ It is expected-that-the gathering---
will shout the three slogans which are to be broadcasted_______

_by the local Tangpu at 12 noon, and also sing the Chinese______

national anthem.

.It is expected that should the weather improve, more 

than one, t ho usand. persons will participate in this movement.



Extract from Special Branch Circular issued on 
October 9» 1937

r 27

MEETINGS

In compliance with an irder from the local Tangpu, 

public bodies and schools will hold a celebration service 

in their respective offices or buildings at 10 a.m. 

October 10.

At 12 noon,October 10, leading members of the All 

Shanghai Association for the Support of Armed Resistance 

(also known as the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 

Support Resistance against the Enemy) 

will entertain leaders of the local Chinese community to 

dinner in the Dah Si Yang Restaurant, 710 Foochow Road 

(Louza Destrict). During the function, it is expected 

that the question of severing economic relations with Japan 

will be discussed.



File No............
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE.

Section 1, Special BrancJ^Z//
REPORT aOctober..5,/ ,l9 37

Subject (in lull) Proposed Enemy-Resisting Art Exhibition cancelled.

Made Z>y..P,...I» Pan Lien-pih Forwarded by

With reference to the attached translation from the “Sin 

Pao* newspaper of September 30» regarding an art exhibition 

of picturee depicting the Resistance to Japanese aggression 

which was to take place on October 1, and continue to October 

7. the Wuchow Guild Authorities» in whose premises it was____

scheduled to take place» refused to permit it»

This exhibition was sponsored jointly by the Shanghai 

Various Circles Enemy Resistance Support Committee and the 

Shanghai Artists* National Extinction Aversion Association, 

who made application to the Guild on Kweichow Road, but due 

to the anti-Japanese nature of the picturesand the risk of 

incurring interference from the Municipal Police, permission 

was refused,  _ ________ _____ ___________________ ___



September 30, 193? Afternoon Translation

Sin Pao , a mosquito newspaper

ENEMY-RESISTING ART EXHIBITION TO OPEN AT WUCHCW GUILD 
FOR A WEEK COMMENCING FROM TO-MORROW

An Enemy-Resisting Art Exhibition will be 
held in the premises of the Buohow Guild 41 ) » Kweichow 
Road, between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. for a week commencing on 
October 1 and ending on October 7, under the joint auspices 
of the Shanghai Various Circles’ Enemy Resisting Support 
Committee and the Propaganda Committee of the Shanghai 
Artists’ National Extinction Aversion Association. No 
admission tickets will be required. Articles on exhibition 
will comprise drawings, photographs, etc. most of which are 
recent works by noted artists.



Subject

I __ „___ —------- File No..............
SHANGHaFmUNICIPAL POLICE. /

S. 1, Special Branch
REPORT 37

Jar Time Knowledge.Class organized.,by...the....^iang.hai..Various.

I

...Circles committee to Support Rest stance ...against,, the,, Enemy,...„

^■lade by.Ç.L.Ç.rk..Li.â.Q— Çhung..Ch.ien......Forwarded by

> ^ung ,Kap_

Under the joint auspices of the Shan, jiai Various Circles

Commi11ee to Support Resistance against tie Enemy and the local

Kuomintang Headquarters, a "Jar Tine Knowledge Class" has been 

organized and is operating in the New China Lledical School,__ _

No. 18 JongKashaw Garden off Carter Road. It commenced function

ing on September 16th, 1^37; approximately 100 persons are____
at present attend! ng, mo st of whom are s Lu dents of local iniddl e_

*

•I
The course will be completed in four weeksschool:

Chow Shi en Vung (/^j ^'7), a professo r of the Government

Chinan u ni yersi ty, xs in charge of the class and the following 
are the people appointed oy the xsuonunuang Headquarters to _ 

and a p? olessor

of the Gavemment Chinan University

_jj/u Siu T > ), a member of the local Kuomintang____
Headquarters,_and a committee member of the Shanghai____

•Various Circles Committee to Support Re sJs tance against 1

Li x ah Tsung a member of the local Kuomintang

It is learned that the class will devote its time to the 

study of espionage and knowledge of detective work, un 

| graduât ion, s uc ce s s ful students will be organized into 

detective corps for the purpose of discovering the activities 
of unscrupulous persons te«t are detrimental to the interests 

of the country. Their duties will also consist of assisting 

I the Chinese military in maintaining peace and order in the 

7/CLt

sses will be neld between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. daily

&

^7
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Date. t9

Subject

Made by. Forwarded by.

except Sundays and the entrance to the school, it is Je amed

will be guarded by persons, who will allow no outside perscn

entrance unless prearranged answers are given to questions put

to those who request admission«

Clerk

mW

(Crime and special -orancnes)
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File No U’: 3 ?/>RY
SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL POLICE. v ' ‘ °ÏJ". t/m

3.2 ap.e^Æ..Brartc&<oÉaœç —
REPORT ’------------- _____________I

Date....... July.... 27..... t p37.
Students to participate in movement to raise contributions for

| ........................ En.e^..Res.i.ating..and Chin.es.e...Troops..Support..Committ.e.e.».

Made by................................. and.................. -.......Forwarded ^y....S.UP.t..._Tan..S.haO...Li.ang................................

_ The attention of Mr. T. Y. Chang, Secretary of the

City Government, and Dr. Hung Chi of the Police Bureau was 

called to the meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce on______

July 24 when 79 members of the executive committee of the________

Shanghai Various Circles Enemy Resisting and Chinese Troops 

Support Committee proposed that a drive for contributions ba_____

-conducted by .the local.theatrical and .cinema cii.cles and that___ _
assistance of the students be solicited in the activities of the, 

committee.______________________________ _________________________________

Both officials are of the opinion that if the 

students would confine their activities to raising contributions 

amongst their friends and relatives, they do not think it________

advisable to interfere.

-----------------------Mr.». Chang.En Chun of the local Tangpu was also_______ .

informed. He is of the opinion that it would be better for 

students to .join and be placed under the control of the Chamber

_of Commerce, otherwise they will start independent movements_____

-for themselves._________________ ________________________ _______________



SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL
S.l, 

REPORT

File No.............
POLICE. 77^/?
Special Branch. ..

«•-< C / 3

Date July 25 , i p3 7 ,Z
Shanghai Various Cirlces Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops

........................ Support Committee - Meeting 

by C.D.I. Sih Tse Liang..........Forwarded by..

Seventy-nine members of the Executive Committee of the

Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Ch i ne se Tr o op s

Support Committee held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of __ |

_ Commerce building. North Soochow.Ro ai._ bfilween 4^30 p.m. ...... j 
and 6 p.m. July 24. Messrs Wong Shiao Lai, Tu Yueh Sung 1

and three others presided over the meeting. The following 1

proposals were discussed and it was decided that they be_______

referred to the various sub-committees to be dealt with?- ...
1. That contributions for national salvation be raised.

2. That a National Federation of Various Circles Enemy-

Resisting and Chinese Troops Support Committees throughout_

China be formed._______________ _____ ______________

3. That a drive for contributions for national salvation be____

__ ____ conducted. 1^ ..the local..theatrical and cinema circles., __  
J. . । 4. That students be requested to assist in the activities of _ I
. - • IJ the Committee. _____

1 I 5. That a mass meeting be held.____________________________________
It was decided that a meeting of the Contributions

Soliciting Sub-Committee be held on July 28 in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce building. North Soochow Road, to discuss__
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‘he Shan hai Various Circles. JS.aera/-Resls-ti ng' æ3-!
' - r .Chinese Troops Support Committee, sponsored by the Chinese

Chamber of Commerce and other public organizations, was___  

inaugurated at a meeting held at 9.45 a«m. July 22 in the

..Chamber1 s building, north Soochow Road, Approximately eight 
hundred persons attended, and hr. Wong Shiao-lai, Chairman of

the Chamber, presided

The following resolutions were discussed and passed;-

1. Tlrat a manifesto be issued._____________ _____ _ ________
2. That the various circles in Shanghai be notified to be

<•'v'• f prepared tc assist in the resistance against the "enemy*1.

_3. That Chinese traitors be dealt vzith severely

4. That national salvation contributions to the fund to assist
the resistance offered the "energy*1 be collected

_5. That the executive committee be empowered to carry out all

_the.jaeces.sary. activities in fulfilment, of the object nf 
the committee. __________________

the Japanese

hat a circular telegram be issued to tine people throughout 

the country supporting the stand outlined in General
Chiang Kai 3hek*s statement._________________________

That a telegram be de spa tehee, to General Sung Cheh-yuan 

requesting him not to accept any humiliating demands from

8. That a telegram be despatched to Col. Ki Sing-wen, Commander 
de

of the 37'Regiment of the 29th Army, praising his bravery.

9. That the proposal of the Chekiang Provincials* Association

that contributions from rich families, towards the national 

salvation fund, be collec^edTba approved and that the______

executive committee be entrusted with carrying out thia

■
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10. That all local organizations whose object, is the same as

that of the cowittee be inc or orated with the _c omit tee. _

11. That the executive counittee be entrusted, with the. carrying.-_ .

out of the proposal of the Shanghai Dramatic Group ilutual i 

Friendship 3ociety, that combined performances of stance and | 

movie actors be staged for the purpose of raising funds____ _
1for the support of resistance against the enemy.__________ ___ *

Following the passing of the foregoing resolutions,  |
I

an executive committee of one hundred and twenty-one persons______

and a supervisory committee of twenty-five persons were__________ _

_e lected._______ _______ ;_________________________ _____ ____________ ____

_________A s tandin, ; committee composed of the following; thirty-

five persons was also elle cted._________________________ _____________-

__ Llr. Jong Shiao-lai______ _

_ _ Jiir_8L__Tu.. ________ - < n. s )
Hr. Chien bing-tse

Mr. Dao Pah-chuen

Mr. Tsang Shou-yung______

Mr. Doong Ying-pah

Mr. Hwang Zung-ts________
•------------ ----------- ------------- -------

' (^~ %— )____
Hr. Pan Kung-chan Æ- )_____ —

__ Mr, Loh Tsing-hwa________ >
___Hr. Jon,; Fah-ji_______ _ ( 46 ■'$’ )_____ _
___Mr. Loh Ching-dz_______ _ ( < ) __

Dr. F. C. Yen ( _______ __

Mr. Pan Kung-pih ( '& 'A #j )_______
---- .Mr. Won.; Mei-vuin____________ --------------------------- -------------------

—-tot». Fang ChingTc.how----  ----------- cM-OJm------- ----------------------- -
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National Herald and other looal newspapers »-

THE VARIOUS CIRCLES *JESEMY»RBSI STING SUPPORT ASSOCIATION

The preparatory oonmittee of the Shanghai Various ; 
Ciroles * Enemy-Reslating Association, promoted by the I
Chamber of Commerce and 14 other public bodies» held a 
meeting at 2 p*m. yesterday in the conference rotan of the 
Chamber of Commerce. North So00how Road* ^Messrs. Wong 1
Shiao-lai Tu ÏU eh-sung (Xi ft and about ten |
others were present* I

It was resolved to issue a manifesto and an open | 
letter to -the "friendly nation»* 4

Inaugural Meeting on July 22 j
The following notice has been issued by the |

preparatory ooiunittee to various local public bodies »* f 
"The Shanghai Various Circles* Mnemy-Besisting I

Association will be inaugurated in the conference room of I 
the Chamber of Cogmeroe at 9 a.m. July 22» You are •
requested to send from one to five representatives, *
accompanied by an officiai letter, to the Inaugural meeting* 
Any subsidiary organization under you may send representatives i 
in the same manner," J■
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Big Mass Meeting Held' 
Here; TSt^sTTSCen"-^ 
To Control Costs

TROOPS MASSED

*

Designed to organize the Shang
hai Chinese to meet the situation 
which will follow a possible out
break of war between China and j 
Jkpan and to support the t 
Chinese soldiers opposing Japan- ; 
ese aggression^ the Shanghai All- 
Circles Support for Resistance ! 
gffSst" w Etw-smiam 
was formally' inauguraiea' at a 
meeting 'hern at the Chinese k 
Chamber of CcmrnerceBuildïne ‘ 
Nortk èoochQW Road~~at~9 ô'çT6ck 
this morning

Called by a joint committee of 
ranking officials of the various

Bends Recover
On strength of North China 

reports that the Chinese and 
Japanese troops were with
drawing an<j dangers of a 
major conflict notably reduced, 

' Chinese government bonds re
covered on the Shanghai Eond 

; and Stock E ichange this mor i- 
ing with the Consolidated Bond 
issues gaming from $2.05 to 

. $3.50 from the closing rates of
! yesterday afternoon.
.. Under the exchange régula- 
_ tiens, the maximum gain or 
" drop in one day’s trading is $1 

The rise this morning, there
fore, was 50 cents within ths 

? maximum.V

influential organizations including 
the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Shanghai Civic Association, thé4 
Ôcneraï Labor Union. feanhensr 
"Association Bar Associationand I 
the First and Sêçond Special t>is- * 
trtet Cltizens'Federation.niore 
than 500 delegates ot various Pub
lic bodies attended the inaugural ' 
meeting this morning. k

Pclicy Eolug.oed
Speeches eulogizing the Nanking 

policy toward the North China 
crisis and denouncing Japanese 
aggression were delivered during 
the meeting. Other routine mea
sures were also discussed.

The feminine members of the 
Chinese community in Shanghai 
are also active. Invitations have 
jœen^sent by Madame Liao Chungs 
Kai, widow of ' a Kuomintang 
leader, co Manama Sun Yat-sen,

\iang, Madame O, K, Yui and the 
wives of other "dominen t figyrS 
ri> organize associakon

..b< jevotgdto fBëüzto

Price Hike Checked
The Bureau of Social Affairs of 

the City Government of Greater 
Shanghai has fatten effective 
measures to check the rise of com-

|modify prices which was recorded! 
! during the last few days, particu
larly in the price of rice and 
vegetables. The various guilds 
have been instructed to set 

j maximum prices. |
The Chinese authoritits have 

also ùnc^ÈIallÿ disclosed ' thaT 
ijxere Ts ho^néëd^fCrahxîéty dyer* 
the ^defense of Shanghai^ AfTj 
rangements have been made witlT 

“E.lieïgbboring ~' brine 
I about a Joint defense of the #rea ! 
S Of emergency. While the]
immediate vicinity of Shanghai is j 
demilitarised by the 1£32 truce for 
a distance of 20 kilometers, Chin-| 
ese troops are said to be heavily, 
massed around Shanghai and will; 
defend the city if necessary. Tn. 
addition to these forces, Shanghai 
has a crack Peace Preservation j 
Çprns and a strong police force, i 
under the City Government of j

Shanghai.  I
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shot from the front. Ve belieye that as it is ths usual 
practice of the Chinese to^jftheat others, they brought a 
dead member of the Pjuaee Préservât ion Corps who was not 
connected with^XJue^incident in order to puzzle us vzhen 
dealingwjA4r''the case. /e should exercise great care 
not ter*1æ deceived by them."

MAIÎTICHI

NANKING GOVERNMENT UNREASONABLY INSTRUCTS CHINESE TO 
EVACUATÈ JAPAN ' ‘

Japanese residents in China are 
evacuating to Japan due to the activities of Chinese 
soldiers at various places. There are about 36,000 
Chinese in Japan but 3,000 students returned to China 
for the summer vacation. The Ministry of Communications of 
the Nanking Government is reported to have instructed Chines 
residents in Japan to assemble at various ports so that 
they may return to China on the steamers provided by the 
Ministry of Communications. The Nanking Government has 
ordered the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company to 
provide 6 ships but none of them is fit for an ocean voyage. 
As a result, the Ministry of Cozonunications of the Nanking 
Government has appealed to Japan for co-operation in the 
evacuation of the Chinese people in Japan. China has 
failed to give protection to foreign residents in China 
whenever Sino-Japanese relations have become serious, but 
Japan has always given full protection to the lives and 
property of foreign residents in time of trouble. Although 
the majority of the Chinese residents in Japan believe that 
Japan is safer than China, the Nanking Government is 
considering the evacuation of the entire body of Chinese 
in Japan with steamers chartered from Great Britain.

NEPPO

NANKING GOVERNMENT EECILLS TO ENGAGE AMERICAN AVIATORS

In order to strengthen its air 
force, the Nanking Government has decided to engage 
foreign aviators and to request the American Government 
to engage 500 Americans for pilot service in China at a 
salary of 1,000 gold dollars per month. The recruits 
will arrive in China at the end of this month. Of late 
America was reported to have issued a notification 
prohibiting Americans from joining the Chinese army, stating 
that those who join the Chinese army will lose American 
citizenship.

It will be interesting to see 
what attitude the American Government will adopt to China’s 
request.
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NIPPO

Japanese refugees from up river due in shanghai
TO-DAY

It is reported that all Japanese 
refugees from Whhu, Nanking, Kiukiang and Hankow are 
expected to arrive in Shanghai to-day.

RE-OPENING OF TUNGWEN COLLEGE POSTPONED INDEFINITELY

The authorities of the Tungwen 
w College have decided to postpone the re-opening of the
* college indefinitely owing to the grave situation» andjhave

issued a notification to the students to keep in touch' 
with the school for further information.

MUNICH I

PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT AT TANG8HAN

A Domei telegram from Tientsin 
reports that Mr.Shih Chung-mou, superior officer of the 
East Hopei Government, together with other important 
officers of his government will leave there for Tangshan 
by train on the morning of August 9 to form a new regime 
which will appoint Mr. Wong Chi-chwang chief of the 
Administrative Office, Mr. Li ^hing-ming chief of th€" 
Finance Department, Mr. Wong Zung-ting chief of the General 
Affairs Office, Mr. Nyien Kwang-liang chief,of the Reconstruo 

tion Deportment and Mr. Wu Hsueh-chang chief of the Education 
Department.

GENERAL LIEU HSIANG^STATES WAR INEV IT ABES

A Nanking telegram reports that 
General Lieu Hsiang, Pacification Commissioner of Szechuen, 
arrived at Nanking on August 7 and stated that China’s 
national crisis had reached . its climax and that a general 
clash was inevitable.
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MAINICHI

S.M.E. GUARDING DISTRICTS WHERE MANY JAPANESE 
RESIDE

Since the outbreak of the 
northern incident the authorities concerned are adopting 
strict police measures especially now that the Chinese 
exodus to the International Settlement is increasing daily 
due to the activities of the Peace Preservation ^orps and 
groundless rumours. The number of profiteers is 
reported to be increasing. The S.M.P. have detailed men 
to the locations where many Japanese reside in order to 
give satisfactory protection. Hongkew and Dixwell Road 
stations are very active in this respect. The S.M.P. 
are reported to be ready to give satisfactory protection to 
all residents in the International Settlement in time of 
trouble and they are suppressing insubordinate elements 
by co-operetion between various stations.

NICHI-NICHI

JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE TO SUPPRESS RUMOUR MONGERS

Various rumours are being 
circulated due to the disturbed situation and the Chinese 
ar becoming alarmed. A certain Japanese is reported to 
be spreading groundless rumours to the effect that fighting 
will take place in '“'hapei at any moment. This has caused 
great consternation among Japanese women. The Japanese 
Consular Police are suppressing such rumour mongers and 
Japanese residents are warned to exercise great care.

MEETING OF JAPANESE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF 
STRËËT UNIONS.

At 4 p.m. yesterday the 
Standing Committee of the Japanese Amalgamated Association 
of Street Unions held a meeting and discussed the present 
situation and exchanged information received.

RICE TO BE SOLD TO JAPANESE RESIDENTS AT JAPANESE 
SCHOOL ON RANGE ROAD

As the Chinese rice shops are 
refusing to sell rice to Japanese because of threats by 
anti-Japanese associations» the Japanese Emergency Committee 
held a meeting on August 8 and discussed the matter. It 
was decided that the Committee would sell rice at cost price 
to the Japanese residents at the Japanese school on Range 
Road in order to assist those who are hot able to purchase 
rice from Chinese. The sale of rice will commence from 
9 a.m. August 9. Further details will be decided on this 
morning by the Committee.
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sent a letter to the S.M.C. asking for suppression of 
Japanese who had organized a special corps to disturb/ 
peace and order in the International Settlement. ÂX is 
a very laughable matter that such high class Chinese people 
should lend their ears toeuch a groundless rumour/mnaRgnted 
by Chinese newspapers. v The Japanese have nevyr thought 
of forming such an organization. /

NIPPO /

POOR ATTENDANCE OP WORKERS AT JAPANESE COTTON KI1LS 

It is reported that due to the 
aggravated situation and the groundless rumours, large 
numbers of female workers of the ytocal Japanese cotton 
mills have failed to report forywork thereby reducing 
the productive efficiency of the local mills by about 20$.

ANTI-JAPANESE activities AT HANKO'J

■
 A Dcmei telegram from Hankow 
at Chinese merchants there have 
ons with Japanese exporters and 
nks have ceased to do business 
nese refuse to sell rice and 
at it will be used for military 
tits are making anti-Japanese 
souraging anti-Japanese feelings 
bag defences are being erected 
3sion and machine guns and rifles 

Japanese residents have started

BTOEBE VISEES TO JOIN CHINESE ARMY

It is reported that an old Swedish 
«^-soldier named Ole Olesson reeidir^ at No. 58 Wayside 

Jioad has declared that he wishes to join the Chinese army
/ to fight Japan.

TEN THOUSAND EVACUATE NANKING

Aecording to a Japanese refugee 
from Nanking, about 10,000 people have evacuated Nanking 
for places of safety owing to various rumours of a Sino- 
Japanese war. The Nanking Government has instructed the 
people there to paint the red rooves of their houses grey 
in case of a Japanese air attack; the publia buses have 
also been painted grey.
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YESTERDAY*S HEAVY EXODUS DUE TO. FRESH RUMOUR1

Yesterday^s exoduaz'ircm the 
Yangtszepoo, Hongkew, Szechuen Road and PacSnan Road 
districts was three or four times greatej^than on previous 
days. It is reported that a new tumour to the effect 
that the members of the Peace Presbryaxion Corps are 
visiting every house stating that fighting will break out 
on August 8, is responsible for tjre heavy exodus.

It ip< also reported that several 
members of the Peace Preservation Corps broke the fence 
and entered the Kowaen Japanese farm, belonging to Mr. 
Shibatake and located in the vicinity of the Garden 
belonging to the Japanese Club, and told the inmates to 
evacuate the place becéuse the headquarters of the Peace 
Preservation Corps hdd issued an order to the effect that 
an assault would W launched on the Japanese soldiers 
on August 8. They then took watermelons without the 
knowledge of the occupants and left the place.

29TRIAWY CONCENTRATING AT ZOH LIU CHING ON 
TSIN-PU RAILWAY LINE

A Dcmei telegram from Tientsin 
ddted August 5 reports that the remainder of the 29th Army 
is concentrating at Zoh Liu Ching on the Tsin-Pu Railway 
line.

CHINESE RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION SUBMITS ANTI- 
JAfcAlŒSEHEPORT TÔ S.M.Ô.

It is reported that the Chinese 
Ratepayers* Association in the International Settlement* 
in co-operation with the important Chinese officers of the 
S.M.C. and the Various Circles Association for the Support 
of Armed Resistance* submitted an anti-Japanese report 
containing the following expressions»- "The Japanese 
soldiers are encroaching t4|pon the police authority of 
the 8.M.C., thereby endangering peace and order. They are 
enemies of civilisation, progress and peace.*

Though the SUI.C. is endeavouring 
to maintain an attitude of toleration, it will take certain 
measures against such ignorant representatives of the 
International Settlement. If the Chinese Ratepayers* 
Association submitted the report in question to the S.M.C. 
as having been received from the Association for the 
Support of Armed Resistance, the latter association will 
be severely dealt with. The peace and order of Shanghai 
is indeed in a state of danger when even the Chinese 
Ratepayers' Association begins to sftp*àaànq«anti-Japanese 
propaganda.
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NIPPO

N.K.K. COMPRADORE AT CHUNGKING KIDNAPPED BY CHINES»-^ 
AUTHORITIES

It is reported th^t-^tJn July 30 the 
Chinese compradore of the N.K.K. w^s^id napped by the 
Chinese authorities at Chungkipg^Snd charged with being 
a spy»

AMERICAN AUTHORITIES INVESTIGATE AMERICANS JOINING 
Chinese army

A Domei telegram from America reports 
that the American authorities are making an investigation 
into the report that 180 American aviators have joined 
the Chinese army to fight Japan in the North.

S.M.C. PROHIBITS JAPANESE AND EUROPEAN POLICEMEN 
PROM ENTERING CHINESE TERRITORY

Considering that the situation is 
growing serious due to the war preparations of the Nanking 
Government, the Shanghai Municipal authorities have issued 
strict instructions to the Japanese and European members 
of the Police not to enter Chinese controlled territory 
in any event and that the S.M.C. will not be responsible 
for any incident which may occur. The object of the 
above instructions is to prevent trouble which may be 
created by the presence in Chinese territory of Japanese 
policemen at the present time when the Sino-Japanese 
situation is much strained. It is believed that the 
conservative ideas mf the British Government are behind 
these instruct ioha. The British Government at one 
time appeared to be attempting to interfere in the northern 
situation, but is now keeping quiet as a result of Japan's 
strong attitude.

KUOMINTANG PROPAGANDA DEPARTMENT MOBILIZES MOVING 
PICTURE PRODUCERS FOR ANT I-JAPANESE PROPAGANDA

It is reported thàt the Central 
Kuomintang Propaganda Department has decided to moMJrfie 
all Chinese moving picture producers to organizfi^n 
emergency moving picture producers* league£j»rthe purpose 
of causing anti-Japanese agitation amongz»Tne people.

CHINESE OPINION DIVIDED^BÉTWEEN PEACE AND WAR

_>£<is reported that important Chinese 
financial circl£S**tfho know the true situation of the 
local milit^jpaTadministration are opposed to immediate 
declarationof war on Japan, while young military officers
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S.M.C. OPPOSES ENFOROZENT OF CHINESE CONSCRIPTION 
LAW AND CHINESE MILITARY TRAINING IN THE / nÉ^MÀ^ïôNAîrmTOOT —-------- /

As a result of a circular 
telegram sent out by the National Government concerning 
enforcement of a conscription law, Chinese military 
training will be carried out in the vicinity of Shanghai. 
As regards the enforcement of the conscription lav/ in the 
International Settlement the S.M.C. is reported to be 
holding the following opinion;- /

The Chinese/authorities may 
attempt to enforce the conscription .Xaw in the International 
Settlement, but such an attempt will constitute a violation 
of the established practice as the Chinese authorities 
can apply force upon Chinese in/the foreign settlements 
only in accordance with régulerons provided by the 
Settlement. It is clear that the increased military 
spirit of the Chinese people will affect the Settlements. 
In order to enforce such yconscription law in the 
International Settlement/China needs to hold a long 
conference with the Powers which are interested in the 
International Settlement affairs. In accordance with 
the Shanghai Truce Gfiinese troops are not allowed to 
enter a certain arXa in the vicinity of Shanghai. For 
this reason, theyenforcement of a conscription law is 
irregular even In the Chinese controlled territory not 
to speak of the foreign settlements. If this question 
is brought before the Powers concerned it will be discussed 
along the ^/ine of politics rather» than the theory of law. 
■will exercise its police power which is 

.ly recognized, leaving alone the theory of law. 
ce no explanation can be given by the S.M.C. 
teoiy of law that no Chinese officers engaged in 
ement of the conscription law will be allowed 
he International Settlement, but the Municipal 
.1 give protection to the Chinese who refuse to

/ vucy une conscription law.

NICHI-NICHI

JAPANESE AUTHORITIES DENY ARREST , OF AMERICAN POVZELL

A Domei telegram from Peiping 
dated August 3 reports that it has been stated that an 
American named Powell of the Fox Moving picture Company 
was arrested by the Japanese soldiers, but the Japanese 
Embassy and military authorities there have denied the 
report as a result of an investigation made in that respect. 
She Japanese Embassy is making further investigations 
regarding Powell’s arrival in Peiping.
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NIPPO

CHINESE POLICE RESPONSIBLE FOR EXODUSiSOLDIERS 
DISGUISED AS POLICE INDULGE IN ÏOOTING

The ever increasing provocative 
attitude of the Chinese army in the North forces Japan, 
who is attempting to pursue a policy of non-aggravation and 
to localize the incident, abandon hope of a peaceful 
settlement. Although acts of terrorism were committed 
on Japanese subjects at Tungchov by the Chinese, thus 
causing great indignation among the Japanese people, the 
Japanese authorities in Shanghai are advising Japanese 
residents to maintain a calm attitude and not to be excited 
at groundless rumours emanating from Chinese sources.
The Chinese authorities have agreed that they will co
operate with the Japanese authorities to prevent recurrence 
of unhappy incidents, but Chinese residents in Chapei are 
continually removing into the foreign settlements, various 
anti-Japanese organizations encourage the war spirit and 
the Chinese newspapers publish irresponsible news. This 
shows that the Chinese authorities are breaking their 
word. Who is responsible for the uneasiness created 
in Shanghai?

A reporter of this paper made 
i an inspection tour lately in Chapei and Kiangwan district
- and states that at various places in Chapei near the

swimming pool in Hongkew Park Chinese police were on guard 
, duty at spaces of 120 yards wearing black steel helmets
| and carrying modern rifles. A hand grenade in the chest
& pocket adds to the unusual appearance. Si-Dien Road,
i Recreation Road and East Pao-An Road, Chapei, were heavily
! guarded ty the Chinese police, giving an impression of
I ' war to the ignorant people, who removed their belongings 
j as far as the French Concession. At various important
1 places barbed wire entanglements and sand bag defences

were erected. The dwelling Rouses evacuated by the 
inhabitants are apparently being used by the police on 
duty. When some of the refugees taking out their belongings 
were questioned they stated that the police in steel helmets 
were soldiers disguised as policemen and that their bad 
conduct was unspeakable although they were said to be 
serving their country. Chickens and other domestic 
animals were looted by them and young girls assaulted.
This proves that the Chinese accusation that the Japanese 

; are responsible for the Chinese exodus is untrue. The
j Japanese naval landing party is adopting a careful attitude
' and suspending practice. The Chinese should take note

of this.
It is advisable that the general 

public, Chinese and foreign residents as well as Japanese 
residents,should not enter these districts at night.
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MAINIChl

ANT I-JAPANESE POPULAR FRONT TO BECOME ACTIVE^

It is reported that on July 31 
the seven arrested leaders of the anti-Japanese popular 
front movement were released dut bail and that on July 30 
they sent a telegram to Goffbrals Chiang Kai-shek and Feng 
Yu-hsiang asking instructions for national defence. The 
antl-Japanese popular Front, which has been inactive since 
the arrest of its leaders, is expected to assert itself 
when they are released.

national salvation association plans general 
Strike In Japanese Cotton miïjS

Acting on instructions of the 
Various Circles United National Salvation Association to 
demand Japan*s withdrawal from the North and to occupy 
mills, the labour unions in the eastern and western mill 
districts organized women's relief corps and an enemy 
resisting support society, compelling workers to afux 
their signatures endorsing their affiliation, with a view 
to causing a general strike among the workers of all 
Japanese cotton mills. The S.M.P. are keeping a close 
watch on the movements of labourers in the mill districts.

CHINESE STUDENTS EETURNED FROM JAPAN INDULGE IN RED
ACT iviTlfcS

The National Sa 
formed ty the Chinese students returns 
a manifesto to the people instigat 
and has sent a telegram to Gen 
supreme sacrifice at the f 
is however reported t 
red activities un 
movement.

ion Association 
cm Japan has issued 

anti-Japanese feelings 
Chiang Kai-shek offering 

in resisting Japan. It 
he association is engaged in 
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JAPANESE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF STREET UNIONS TO 
REQUEST S.M.C. TO DEAL WITH FIRING OF CRACKERS

The Shanghai City Government is reported to 
have promulgated a set of regulations governing fire crackers, 
but the enforcement of them is being neglected*

The Chinese people are fond of setting off fire 
crackers, but the latter often cause fire and their noise 
is liable to be mistaken for pistol reports, thereby 
hindering the execution of police duty* For this reason, 
the Japanese Amalgamated Association of Street Unions will 
hold an emergenoy meeting of its Standing Committee in 
a day or two to discuss a proposal to be presented to the 
S*M*C* for the suppression of firing crackers by Chinese 
on any day except Chinese national holidays or national 
anniversaries*

JAPANESE REFUGEES ARRIVE IN SHANGHAI FROM HANGCHOW

It is reported that owing to increased anti» 
Japanese activities in Hangchow 23 Japanese residents there* 
including members of the families of the Japanese Consular' 
officers, arrived in Shanghai at 6*30 p.m. July 30» /

CHINESE BOYCOTT JAPANESE GOODS /

Since the outbreak of the northern incident, 
business between Japanese and Chinese merchants has been 
greatly reduced* Business agreements concluded between 
Japanese Cotton Mills and Chinese merchants have been 
cancelled by the latter, Orders lai* by Chinese merchants 
for Japanese sundry goods have beenCancelled, thus giving 
a heavy blow to the Japanese merchants* It is reported 
that the products of the Japaneseglass factory in Chapei 
have been completely y boycotted by Chinese oustamers. 
The business of the local Japanese shipping companies 
has been greatly reduced dMe to the Chinese anti^Japanese 
boycott* In general aMvi-Japanese boycott activities 
have become graver th^jrbefore the Shanghai hostilities.

CHINESE DlfldCBTINUE WATER AND ELECTRICITY SUPPLIES

/ K Dome! telegram from Canton dated July 30 
reports tnat 30 Formosans at Chaoohow evacuated to Swatow 
on JulX29 owing to severe anti-Japaneee activities* The 
Chinese people at Swwtow have discontinued water and 
electricity supplies to Japanese residents*
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GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK FEARS FALL OP HIS REGIME

A special telegram from Nanking reports that on 
July 29 General Chiang Kai-shek issued a strong statement 
to the Central News Agency. However, he understands that 
war with Japan will do no good to China, judging from the 
results of the northern incident* Although the military 
authorities of the Central Government maintain that the time It 
has not yet come for war with Japan, the Chinese public and 
a number of pro-Soviet Chinese, including General Feng Yu** 
hsiang and Mr. Sun Fo,are strongly advocating immediate 
declaration of war on Japan* General Chen Chung, Vice 
Minister of War, was dispatched to Footing and the Central 
Army was ordered to march towards the North* General Chiang 
fears that the Communist Party will become active* The 
Communist Party is preparing to break away from the Nanking- 
Cbnmunist co-operation and wishes to win the favour of the 
people by advocating anti-Japandsm* Should General Chiang 
Kai-shek fail to accept the opinion of the people the Nanking 
regime will fall* For this reason, General Chiang Kai** 
shek on July 20 and 29 issued two manifestoes advocating 
an anti-Japanese war stating that China will not declare 
war unless challenged by Japan* It is believed that 
there will be no war between Japan and China as Japan is 
pursuing a policy of non-aggravation* For the time 
being China willxefuse to conduct diplomatic negotiations 
with Japan even if the present situation is settled without 
a war* In order to save China's face, the Nanking 
Government requested the Ambassadors of Great Britain, 
America, France, Italy and other countries to mediate in 
the present trouble and at the same time issued instructions 
to Dr* HèH* Kung and to the Chinese Ambassadors to America, 
Great Britain, and France to move the Governments to 
Interfere in the present trouble in the North*

NIPPO

CHIANG KAI-GHEK TO REFP8N TO MEET JAPANEfffiAMWgXbOR

According to the Central News AgsntfSf, General 
Chiang Kai-shek will refuse to openpegUtiationa with the 
Japanese Ambassador AO long asjayffii does not accept four 
principles advanced by GejuNndChiang Kai-shek on July 19. 
Japan may attempt to.jopAn negotiations My sending Ambassador
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It !• reported that seven T
* Japanese residents who are in the reserve and second reserve

, lists have been mobilised by the Government and that they %
' will leave here on July 30 by the e.s. Shanghai Kara. The |

Japanese Residents' Corporation and the Japanese Xx-Servioe B 
Men’s Association will see them off at the wharf* I
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MAINICHI

MIYAZAKI IDENTIFIED AND BROUGHT TO SHANGHAI 
ÏAS* NI&HT

In order to identify a Japanese 
claiming to be Miyazaki who disappeared on July-'<14 and 
who was handed over to the Japanese CopswKte-General at 
Nanking by the Chinese authorities? t'he Japanese Naval 
landing Party Headquarters dispatched an officer who 
identified the prisoner as Sadao Miyazaki and brought 
him to Shanghai at 9*20 p.m. july/oy train from Nanking, 
The Japanese naval authorities were unable to examine 
the prisoner last night as he was tired and very much 
excited.

ANTI-JAPANESE HANPBIUS FOUND ON WOOSUNG ROAD

The uneasiness of Shanghai 
residents has increased as the situation in the North 
has become graver, and anti-Japanese agitation is fre
quently appearing among the masses, Five different 
kinds of strong anti-Japanese handbills issued by the 
Chinese National Rehabilitation Association have been 
found posted on walls along Woosung Road, The handbills 
in general urge the people to assist the Chinese Peace 
Preservation Corps to drive away Japanese influence from 
Shanghai *

The Japanese Consular Police 
and the Hongkew police dispatched officers to the scene 
to make an investigation and the handbills were removed. 
One of the handbills contains the followingt-

"Fellow countrymen, your fathers 
and brothers have been slain by the outrageous Japanese, 
Your sisters have been raped by the violent Japanese, 
Your homes and gardens have been occupied by the atrocious 
Japanese, If you do not offer resistance now, will you 
ever resist? Wake up and oppose the Japanese. Danger 
is present as long as Japanese soldiers remain in Shanghai, 
Drive the Japanese soldiers out of Shanghai with the hot 
blood of our fellow countrymen. Assist the peace 
Preservation Corps in Shanghai with our concentrated 
strength and efforts In order to drive away the shameless 
Japanese soldiers. Demand that our Government declare 
war on Japan, 

The Chinese National Rehabilitation 
Association, *

NIPPO

JAPANESE NAVAL ATTACHE WARNS CHINESE NAVY MINISTER

An urgent tej-egram from Nanking 
dated July 29 reports that, in accordance with the decision 
arrived at by the Third to issue a warning to the
Chinese authorities regarding the increased anti-Japanese



July 30, 1037,

activities in Central and South China following the out
break of the northern incident, Rear-Admiral Honda, Naval 
Attache, proceeded to Nanking, At 3,30 p.m, July 29, 
in company with the residential naval officer, Nakahara, 
at Nanking, he called on Admiral Chen Shao-huan, Minister 
of Navy, and drew his attention to the fact that anti
Japanese feelings among the people in Central and South 
China had become stronger since the boycott on Japanese 
goods under the pretext of suppressing smuggled goods. 
Admiral Honda further stated that the Japanese naval 
authorities would be bKLlged to suppress this attitude 
with armed force if necessary in order to protect Japanese 
lives and property, in that oaoe the responsibility for 
the incident would rest with the Chinese authorities. 

In reply Admiral Chen premised 
proper protection of all Japanese, 

Naval Attache Honda left
Nanking the same night for Shanghai,

ANTI-JAPANBSB ORGANIZATIONS TO PRgjmr 2000 SWORDS

It is r t Messrs Tu
Yueh-sung, Vang Shiao-lal, Loh -hwa and Ching Zung- 
siang, representing local Knii-Japanese organisations, 
have decided to predent 2000 big swords to the Chinese 
soldier* at the front. The swords will be manufactured
through public subscriptions.
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GAS I.'ASK .CQW.JTTEE FO-G/ED ’

It is reported that the various ■

Chinese public organizations have formed a ”Gas hask
I

Committee” with a view to manufacturing gas masks and |

; sending them to the 29th Army in case Japan uses |

poison gas. The inquiry office of the Committee is 

located at the Chinese Chamber of Commerce. The gas
f

■* t masks will be manufactured with funds donated by the

peoole and each mask will cost no more than ten cents (?)

I

4

I I
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HIPPO

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK ORDERS TROOPS TO MARCH ON 
PEÏPING ANS TIENTSIN*INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO 

AIR FORCE""

An urgent telegram from Nanking 
reports that on the morning of July 28 General Chiang Kai- 
shek, chairman of the Military Affairs Commission, in 
accordance with the decision arrived at ty the Comnission, 
ordered 50,000 soldiers belonging to General Bhang Chen 
and General Wan Fu-lin, which had already arrived in 
Paoting and Changchow, to march tcvards Peiping and Tien
tsin» The vanguards of the troops are reported to have 
arrived at Changeintien» About 30,000 soldiers of the 
29th Army which was stationed at Paoting have assembled 
on the right bank of the Yungting River» About 150,000 
Chinese soldiers are surrounding Peiping and Tientsin»

In the expectation of a general 
clash between Japanese and Chinese troops , General Chiang 
Kai-shek has issued the air force with the following 
instructions,-

1* The air force should operate from its headquarters 
at Loyang, its left wing at Taiyuan and its right wing 
at Hsuchow»

2, In order to defend Shantung, Nanking and Shanghai 
from air attack a part of the air force at Hangchow should 
be removed to Pangpu, Anhwei Province and Kwangteh , 
Chekiang Province and the air force at Nanchang should be 
removed to Nanking and Kwangteh»

About 600 aeroplanes have been 
mobilised by the Nanking Government»

PEACE PRESERVATION CORPS CAUSES UNEASINESS AMONG 
RË&ljWtS J-'

It is reported that, as a result 
of vigorous exercises being carried out by the Chinese 
Peace Preservation Corps every night inOhapei, the un
easiness of the residents in that areahas been increased 
so tha> they have evacuated Chapei iri large numbers»

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK INSTRUCTS GENER.iL SUNG CHEH- 
--------------------------------

An urgent telegram from Nanking 
reports that on the evening of July 27 General Chiang Kai- 
shek issued instructions to General Sung Cheh-yuan to 
adopt guerilla taéticS in the resistance against Japan 
at Tientsin and Peiping. The Chinese authorities at 
Nanking are taking a suppressive attitude towards Japanese 
residents and threatening Chinese employed by Japanese»

CAPITAL TO MOVE TO WU-HAN?

< An urgent telegram from Nanking
dated July 28 reports that rumours are in circulation to

GENER.iL
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MAINICHI

TWO CHINESE EMPLOYEES OP JAPANESE FARM RELl^ASED

It is reported that the tv;o 
Chinese employees of the Seibi Noeç, a Japanese farm, who 
were arrested by the Chinese Peace Preseryaiion corps on 
suspicion of espionage, were released prf'July 26.

CHINA DETERMINED ^20^ FIGHT

General Chiang Kai-shek is 
ostensibly supporting the young officers who suggest a 
strong attitude towards the present situation, but he knows 
that an aggravation of the northern situation will do no 
good to China» However as a result of the conferences 
held daily after General Chiang Kai-shek’s return to Nanking, 
it is believed that China has determined to fight. Mr. 
T. V< Soong, who arrived in Nanking on Jjily 25, is reported 
to have made a strong suggestion regarding financial affairs.

NIPPO

RADICAL MEMBERS OF NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION 
IN SHANGHAI TO CREATE DISTÜRBÂNCEà

A number of radical elements 
are said to have arrived in Shanghai to create disturbances 
in co-operation with the National Salvation Association. 
Since July 19 highly anti-Japanese slogans issued by the 
National Salvation Association have been found posted at 
various places in Shanghai. One slogan says, ’’China 
cannot maintain her existence unless she resorts to 
resistance against Japan, and the Chinese should kill the 
Japaise”. These slogans were posted at places where many
persons usually gather. The United National Salvation 
Association is said to have resolved to distribute anti
Japanese handbills among faimers to raise anti-Japanese 
feelings and to carry out street speeches, besides the 
foil wing resolutions*-

1. That anti-enemy relief corps be organized as 
from July 20 the expenditure for which will be borne by 
the Shanghai Peoples’ United National Salvation Association.

2, That the senior officers of the Various Circles 
United National Salvation Association be mobilized for 
anti-Japanese and National Salvation propaganda in Shanghai 
and urban districts.

CCtoMUNIST PARTY TO FORM STUDENTS' ANTI-JAPANESE
VOLUNTEER jàHÉS ———

———-""The red elements who arrived 
in Shanghai foJXswffig the outbreak of the northern incident, 
in co-operation with various organizations have formed
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MAINICHI

1
I

WHITE RUSSIANS DESIROUS OF JOINING JAPANESE ARMf

Observing that the northern 
situation has become more serious, the Chinese have started | 
mobilization of a paid European .Volunteer Corps to toe 
sent to fight Japan as they believe that they themselves alone 
cannot hope for success.

Since the outbreak of the 
northern incident the local White Ruselan Rational league 
has been keeping a close watch on the development of the ♦ 
situation. Of late a question has been raised among 
the members of the league as to whether they should join 
the Japanese army. As a result important officers of 
the League held a meeting to discuss the matter and decided 
that the attitude to be adopted by the White Russians 
would be discussed only if war broke out. For the past 
several years the League has been maintaining close touch 
with the various Japanese public organizations. There 
are a large number of White Russian machine-gunners, artillery^ 
men and military officers who are reported to be ready to join! 
the Japanese army to fight the Chinese , who are utilized 1
by communists. A large number of White Russians are |
reported to have submitted applications to join the Japanese 1 
army • w $



YOUNG car.y,??? T-.LlT.ÿ'1 C^.r-EHS ietaxn gbneral

r r •;.'. -.Leg±—m from Nanking
reports that, aocordin.- ufojjifdci cawed from a 
reliable source, on L1:. 'ng o::' Aug’it t. 7 General Ho 
Ying-chin,Minis ter ex' «'■. t- avtacke-i ana detained by
a group of young military officers. a certain quarter 
says that Mr. Wang Ching-wei and several important Kuomintang

a
members and militarists who were taking/lukewarm attitude 
have teen shot or detained. This nevs has not been 
confirmed and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs is exercising 

. great care not to let it leak out. General Chiang Kai-shek 
• has summoned important military officers to the Militaiy 
-, Academy to consider the matter and is making every effort 
f to suppress the revolt and to release the high officials.

It is quite believweble that the young militarists,who 
are displeased with General Ho Ying-chin and Mr. Wang Ching- 
wei, Xor their moderate attitude towards Japan, are rising 
up. This circumstance leads us to believe that the 
Nanking Government is divided into two groups and that an 
explosion may take place.
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TOMBXO» BA1TO JWl^Haa KCTUSS TO ACCTFT IWHy (WM,

According to information secured 
from leaking circles* local foreign banks refused to accept 
native orders of the local exchange shops as from July 29* 
Vatlve orders have hitherto been accepted ty foreign banks 
and films as currency* Jardine Matheson and Butterfield A 
Swire, British firms, are reported to have also decided 
to refuse native orders*
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CHINESE LANDLOARDS ORDER JAPANESE TENANTS TO LEAVE

A special telegram from Nanking 
dated July 21 reports that the people in Nanking have 
"become highly anti-Japanese since General Chiang Kai-shak’s 
arrival there* The oppression of Japanese by the Chinese 
has "become notorious* Chinese landlords are reported 
to have ordered Japanese tenants to vacate their houses*
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NICHI-N1CHI

CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL ADOPTS RESOLUTIONS

A special telegram from Nanking 
reports that, concluding that a Sino-Japanese war was 
inevitable, the Central political Council held a meeting 
of senior officials and passed the following resolutions»- 

ls That a major clash with Japan be avoided for 
the time being as completion of transportation of the 
Central Army to the North and large scale war preparation 
take time.

2» That ty utilizing the officers of the Hcppi- 
Charhar political Council and the 29th Army, who will maintain 
a careful attitude towards Japan, the situation in the 
North be maintained as at present.

3. That diplomatic propaganda be issued so that 
Great Britain, America, Prance and. Soviet Russia may be 
involved in the affair to the detriment of Japan.

4. That a major clash between Japanese and Chinese 
troops be avoided so that the war fever in Japan may die 
down*
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NIPPO

KUOMINTANG SECRETLY INSTRUCTS BROADCASTING STATIONS 
TO BROADCAST ANT I-JAP ANESlTpROP ABANDA

The radio broadcasting conmittee
which was formed by the Central Kuomintang with the 
assistance of the Ministry of Communications has since 
been supervising all broadcasting affairs. Since the 
outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident it is mainly devoting
itself to anti-Japanese instigation All the broad
casting stations in various Provinces, cities and Hsiens 
have been secretly-notified by the Examination Committee(?) 
to broadcast anti-Japanese national salvation movement news 
as much as possible. Having been affected by the anti
Japanese broadcasting activities the people in Shanghai 
have become highly anti-Japanese,



July 22,4-937.
CENTRAL POLITICAL COUNCIL DECIDES TO MOBILIZE 

ENTÏRE MÂHÔN

A Dome! telegram from Nanking 
dated July* 21 reports that at 9 a»n. the Central Political 
Council held an important meeting to discuss the northern 
situation» The result of the discussion is being kept 
secret, but according to information received from a certain 
source the following decisions were reachedt-

1» That in accordance with the- manifesto issued 
by the Fifth National Assembly and the Third Plenary Session 
the statement issued by General Chiang Kai-shek at Lushan 
and the memorandum issued by the Foreign Ministry to 
Japan, China should maintain the policy of preventing 
aggravation of the situation and should not look for war.

2* That in view of the fact that Japan is adopting 
a provocative attitude by sending more troops to the 
North although claiming to be endeavouring to prevent 
aggravation of the situation, China should mobilize her 
entire nation for self defence»

NIPPO

ANT I-CHIANG KAI SHEK MOVEMENT IN SOUTH WEST

Following the outbreak of the 
Lukouchiao incident Generals Li Chung-jen and Pai Chxmg- 
hsi issued a mobilization order and assumed a watching 
attitude, but in reality they are waiting for a chance 
to start an anti-Chiang Kai-shek movement if the situation 
becomes favourable» It is reported that in the past 
few days anti-Chiang Kai-shek activities have become 
noticeable» Kwangsi, Yunnan, Kweichow, Szechuen and 
Huhah Provinces are reported to be active in order to 
form an-anti-Chiang Kai»*shek group» General Yu Han-mou, 
Commander of the 4th Route Army in Canton, is unable to 
leave Canton owing to the vigorous activities of young 
military officers in the anti-Chiang Kai-shek movement» 
The authorities in Szechuen are reported to be dissatisfied 
with the centralization work. Anti-Chiang Kai-shek 
parties at various places may be united if the situation 
turn in their favour» A certain quarter is said to be 
demanding preparations for an attack upon the Central Army 
which proceeded to the North» For this reason, General 
Chen Chi-tang is hurriedly returning to China»

CHINESE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE SENDS TELEGRAM TO 
GENERAL CHIANG

It is reported that the Shanghai 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce has sent a telegram to General 
Chiang Kai-shek informing him that all Chinese merchants 
in Shanghai are ready to make supreme sacrifices when the 
order comes»
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MAINICHI

JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE MOBILIZED TO KEEP STRICT

Shortly after 2 p.m. yesterday, 
upon receiving information to the effect that the 29th 
Army in the vicinity of Lukouchiao had suddenly opened 
fire on Japanese soldiers and that severe fighting had 
continued for more than an hour, Shanghai citizens who 
were paying close attention to the strained situation 
became excited. Consequently the Japanese Consular 
Police issued an emergency mobilisation order at 3 p»m. 
Mr.Tajima, officer in charge of the first Section, 
held an emergency meeting of senior officers. The 
mobilized members of the Police began to guard the 
districts where many Japanese residents live» The 
Police are now taking all precautions to cope with any 
emergency situation»

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK HOLDS EMERGENCY MEETING7 
WITH MILITARY OFFICIALS / /

General Chiang Kai-snek, who 
returned to Nanking at 3 p.m. yesterday f rcm/jùZshan, 
held an emergency meeting at 8 p.m. with important 
military officials of the Military Affairs Commission to 
consider the present situation. As a result the following 
matters were decided upon»- / /

1. To augment preparations for Wai/with Japan.
2» To promote diplomatic discussions with Great 

Britain, America and Soviet Russia/ /
3» To assign all Committee members of various 

Government Departments to makingwar time arrangements.

ORDERS ISSUED FOR/COASTAL DEFENCE 
amei telegram from Nanking 

- Military Affairs Commission 
to the military authorities 

:, Fukien and Canton 
al defence, as it is feared 

■ the entire country» The 
Chinkiang, Kiangyin, and 

cmpleted war time prépara- 
has been carried out at 

jaau&Aug» /

GENERAL FENG YU-HSTANG AGAIN PROMINENT
/ / A Domei telegram from Hankow

dated July 20 reports that General Feng Chih-an*s soldiers, 
whqwgfe responsible for the Lukouchiao incident, were 
undei- the comnand of General Feng Yu-hsiang» The 30the 
Division, the 31st Division and the 44th Independent 
Brigade which have already entered Hopei Province also 
were under the comaand of General Feng Yu-hsiang»
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KAINICHI

MILITARY ACTIVITY 'S .IN..K'_^{GSI

A Domei telegram from Canton 
dated July 19 reports that the Kwangsi military authorities 
have issued a mobilization order to 20 Divisions, 3 of 
which have arrived in the vicinity of the Huang-soo "fiver 
by motor car or on foot by the road which leads to Hunan 
from Kweilin and where they are awaiting orders from the 
Central Government. A number of soldiers are deserting, 
believing that the entire army will proceed to the North 
to fight Japan, and for this reason the Commander’s 
Headquarters on July 18 issued an order to the effect 
that deserters are liable to be shot. The Military Academy 
at Kweilin on July 19 cancelled its summer vacation, 
prohibiting students from returning to their hones. On 
July 17 an order was issued to the effect that no 
transactions in and no transportations of large quantities 
of food stuffs are allowed without the authorities’ 
permission. On July 18 General Li Chung-Jen issued an 
order for the control of all transportation organs.
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NIPPO

ARRESTED LEADERS OF POPULAR FRONT SEND MONEY 
T0 29TH A@Y '

—•—' It is reported that the seven
arrestftL-legdërs of the Popular Front sent $100 to the 
29th Army encouraging them to fight for the country.

CENTRAL KUOMINTANG ISSUES CIRCULAR NOTICE TO UNITE 
ANTI»JAPANESE MOVEMENT "

It is reported that the Central 
Kuomintang has issued a circular notice to various district $
Kuomintangs with a view to adopting a unified control *
of anti»japanese affairs.

Upon receiving the notice. 4
the local Kuomintang on July 13 issued the following •
instructions to various organizations concerned!-

All public organizations other 
than the Kuomintang are prohibited from holding meetings 5
or parades. Common public organizations are not allowed |
to publish without permission reports on war affairs. The |
General Labour Union should send officers from time to time |
to the various labour unions to lead them. The Shanghai [
Chamber of Commerce should dispatch officers from time to 
time to various guilds to inform them of the anti»Japanese 
attitude of the Central Government and the war situation..
The Publie Military Training Office will notify the public 
regarding the dealings with Japan. The Peace Preservation 
Corps>‘< th* Police Bureau and the Merchants* Volunteer Corps 
will supervise all students of universities and middle 
schools during the summer vacation and the reactionary 
labourers and workers of the factories where no workers* 
union has been organized.

NICHI NICHI

CHINESE AMBASSADOR JEAVES FOR JAPAN

It is reported thaJ^ttJe Chinese 
Ambassador to Japan left for Japan at 2 ajjta**€o-day on the 
s.s. President Cleveland.

CHINA ADOPTS JffAK TIME MEASURES

A Dome! telegram from Tokyo 
dated July lA-'feports that the War Office has received 
infoxnmtiiJn to the effect that the Nanking Government 
is Adapting war time measures as the military college 
<t Nanking has been closed and all students have 
returned to their official posts.
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MA.IN ICE I

WAR OR PEACE?» GENERAL CHIANG KAI SEEK TO CONSULT 
IMPORTANT PERSONS ASRWtal) ATtÙfeHÂN~~

It is reported that General
Chiang Kai -shek, Mr. Wang Chung-hui and General Chang 
Chun have decided to ask the opinions of important 
persons assembled at Lushan to-day as to whether China 
should declare war on Japan or not. A certain source 
of information reports that General Chiang Kai-shek 
has left Lushan for Kiukiang whence he flew to Loyang or 
Kaifeng or Hsuchow. If this report is true it means 
that General Chiang Kai-»shek has decided to fight and 
is going to the front to direot the war. Dr. H. H. 
Kung is reported to have been suddenly recalled by 
General Chiang Kai-shek to conduct administrative affairs 
while the General is attending to military matters. 
Another source of information reports that General Chiang 
Kai-shek is not very well due to hard work during hot 
weather and is therefore unable to direot war affairs* 
In case of war with Japan, General Chen Cheng or General 
Chang Hsueh-liang are likely candidates for the position 
of Conmander-in-Chief » General Chang' Hsueh-liang is
reported to be desirous of restoring his reputation* 
which he lost as a result of the Sian incident» by 
directing military operations in the Sino*Japanese conflict.

gHIiaSE AIR JOBCB CM WM MOV»

A Domi frcuk lîtiDlrfrni
dated July 14 reports that military planej^arer'^sily 
flying betweeri Nanking and the f r ont>^—^fWoaquadr one,
each consisting of five fightlxjg-pïanes .arrived at 
Nanking at 7 and 9 14 from Hangchow and in&ediate*
ly took off f orJthedTorth. At present* planes are report
ed to be >w±fig towards Hsuchow and Chungohow from various 
plecowir' Beginning with 30 machines from Canton* other 

"wilts in Lan chow* Sian and Nanchang have received orders 
to proceed to the front*
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MAINICHI

CHINESE TROOPS OBSTRUCT JAPANESE LARCH: CLASH ENSUES

A Eomei telegram from Peiping 
reports that at 11 a.m. July 13 a clash took place between 
Japanese and Chinese soldiers as a result of the Chinese 
soldiers’ obstruction of a Japanese march at a place 
south of peiping.

CHINESE AEROPLANES ACT I

A Lomei telegram from Tientsin 
dated July 13 reports that the air force belonging to 
the Central Government is being mobilized at Hsuchow.

It is reported that on July 10 
the Central Government Air Force received a mobilization 
order from the Government. A certain fighting plane 
bearing Japanese marks was seen flying over the City of 
peiping and the north terminal of the Tientsin-Puko* 
Rail' ay line, but was of a make not used by Japan. This 
constitutes a violation of the Umetsu-Ho Ying-chin 
Agreement on the part of China.

JAPANESE MOVE AS ONE IN SUPPORT OF G0VERN1ENT 
POLICY

A Dome! telegram from Tokyo 
dated July 3 reports that the Government has decided to 
seek the co-operation of the entire nation to deal with 
the situation in accordance with the decided policy. In 
order to secure the support of all classes of people, the 
Prime Minister, Prince Konoye, summoned representatives 
of political, financial and publishing circles as well 
as the members of his Cabinet and explained the present 
situation. As a result complete co-operation was 
established. Another conference will be held shortly 
between the Prime Minister and representatives of industrial 
and agricultural circles for the same purpose.

Cabinet members and army officers 
will proceed to important cities with a view to holding 
conferences with important financiers and prominent 
persons for the same purpose.

ANTI-JAPANESE NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATIONS ACTIVE

As a result of the present 
situation in the North the Various Circles’ National 
Salvation Association , the Students’ National Salvation 
Association, the Cultural Circles’ National Salvation Assoc., 
the Employees' National Salvation Association and the 
Women's National Salvation Association are reported to 
have started activities by sending encouraging telegrams 

,'to the 29th Army and collecting relief funds for the 
soldiers in the front line.
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At 7 p.m. July 12 the authorities I
of the Chiaotung, Chungking, Tungchi, Putan., Great China, |
Yunnan, Yaho, Chinese National and Chinan Universities |
assembled at the Nev Asia Hotel on North Szechucn Road ;
and discussed the North China situation. As a result 
they sent an encouraging telegram to General Sung Cheh-yuan.
At 4 p.m. July 13 they held another meeting and discussed 
ways and means to collect relief funds for the soldiers 
at the front.

On July 12 a large number of 
Chinese public organizations headed by the Shanghai City 
Kuomintang sent an encouraging telegram to General Sung 
Cheh-yuan.

CHINESE TROOPS VIOLATE TRUCE AGREEMENT j

* A Domei telegram from Peiping
| reports that on the morning of July 13 the Chinese troops
j . u in the vicinity of Ma Villege south of Peiping launched
। an assault .tn a small number of Japanese soldiers, thus
I r violating the truce agreement. Three Japanese soldiers 
I o were killed during the engagement. A peaceful settlement s
I of the incident is impossible. ;

PEIPING MAYOR ADMITS 36TH DIVISION'S MISTAKE

A Domei telegram from Peiping I
reports that the Mayor of Peiping stated to Chinese |
newspaper reporters that the clash which took place in 
the morning of July 13 between Japanese and Chinese 
troops was caused by a mistake on the part of the 3Sth 
Division.

CHINESE AUTHORITIES ADOPT VIOLENT ATTITUDE I
EÔWARXS JAPANESE RESIDENTS — ।

A Domei telegram reports that, 
•acting on instructions from the 29th Army, the Chinese 

police in Peiping have called on all Chinese shops and 
notified them that any person who sells rice or other 
provisions to Japanese subjects will be liable to 3 years 
imprisonment and that any person who lends a truck to the 
Japanese will be liable to the death sentence.

JAPAN TO CRUSH CENTRAL ARMY IP IT ENTERS HOPEI

A Domei telegram reports that 
the Japanese Government has decided to deliver a crushing 
blow to the Central troops if they enter Hopei Province 

;because this will constitute a violation of the Umetsu- 
Ho Ying-chin Agreement.
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SIGNS OP MILITARY PREPARATIONS,IN CHAPEI

Yesterday a reporter this 
paper made a tour of chapel and noticed that & number 
of military telephone lines had been installed, and that 
diggings had been made along Gbungshan Roa^u These 
could be used as trenches. At ChenjuX large number 
of young Chinese are undergoing military training at 
various training grounds. /

ESPERANTO ASSOCIATION TOROID MEETING

lij/is reported that to-day the 
50th anniversary of Esperanto will be observed at a 
certain place by the Shanghai Esperanto Association.

MPPO

TO VARIOUS PLACES T7AR EXPENSES

/ It is reported, that several
hundred prillion dollars worth of notes of the Central 
Bank, the Bank of China, the Bank of Oosomunioations and 
the Banners* Bank of China have been secretly sent to 
ChHM&king, Loyang and Canton by the Chinese authorities 
to meet military expenses in case of further trouble»

PROTECTION OP LOCAL JAPANESE RESIDENTS

Mr. Okamoto, Japanese Consul- 
General* was to call on Mayor Yui of the Shanghai City 

j - Government with a view to requesting him to give proper 
protection to Japanese subjects and to suppress anti
Japanese organisations, but the call was cancelled owing 
to its inconvenience.

The 8.M.P» and the» E.1UP. 
without receiving any request from the Japanese authorities, 
are adopting suitable measures to maintain peace and 
order.

JAPANESE SUBJECTS IN ISOLATED PLACES TO SB READY 
BOR EVACUATION

A Djpiçî^elegram from Tokyo 
reports that on July 13 tije-PTSreign Office issued an order 
to the Japanese Consijlerfoff  icers at Taiyuan and Chung chow 
to be ready forjUetfevacuation of Japanese subjects as 
it will bedKfioult to give adequate protection to them 
on the^orrôt.

<r
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LOCAL JAPANESE AUTHORITIES EXCHANGE INTELLIGENCE''"' |

REPORTS ON NORTH SITUATION

At 11. 30g^rflrTy es terday Consul- 
General Okamoto, Military Attache-lCita and Naval Attache 
Honda held a conference at>frh€’lapanese Consulate to 
exchange intell igence_jpe]5orts received on the situation 
in the North andjt-tr'cliscuss arrangements to be made in 
case the Nankrrtg Government adopts an insincere attitude 
towarda,-the present affaix’ even though Japan is endeavouring 
to -prevent the situation from becoming aggravated.

Î 
strange attituie of chinesei pernicious propaganda ï

AGAINSÏ JAPAN ~ I
In connection with the Lukuchiao 

incident, a truce was declared following the signing of 
an agreement reached between the Japanese and Cninese 
authorities at 8 p.m. July 11* On the morning of July 12 
all Chinese newspapers published reports to the effect 
that between 10 p«m. July 11 and the early morning of 
July 12 severe fighting had taken place between Japanese 
and Chinese troops. These reports held Japanese troops 
responsible for the renewed engagement and stated that 
Japan was adopting an aggressive policy and violating 
her agreement. These reports are absolute fabrications 
and are the result of ulterior motives. The signing of 
a peace agreement was actually completed at 8 p.m. July 
11, but the Chinese newspapers deny the fact and did not 
publish any of the 4 conditions on which the agreement 
was concluded. The Chinese Foreign Office has issued a 
false statement regarding the affair, propagating China’s 
strong attitude as well as agitating anti-Japanese feeling 
among the people. The Chinese authorities are trying 
to secure the sympathy of America, Soviet Russia and 
Great Britain by talking of Japan’s aggressive designs.

NATIONAL SALVATION ASSOCIATION ACTIVEI JAPANESE 
CONSUtGENÏIRALTo REQUEST CITY GOVERNMENT 

F0R SUPPRESSION OF PROPAGANDA

As a result of the LuJordliiaQ 
incident’s turning for the worse residentsjrf^Shanghai 
have become alarmed. Upon receiving ip^tSnnation to the 
effect that acts of terrorism mavpetjûr the authorities 
concerned are taking precautijjjaefy measures day and night. 
The newly formed national^atfïvation associations as well 
as the Various Circl^s^-United National Salvation Association 
have started vigprdtxs anti-Japanese activities* In 
eonneetionwifcnthis lb*. Okamoto, Japanese Consul-General» 
will calP'cti Mr. 0, K* Yui, Acting Mayor of the Shanghai 
Cijty^Sovernment, on July 13 with a view to requesting him 
to suppress anti-Japanese propaganda and to prevent 
recurrence of acts of anti-Japanism.

The S.M.B* has issued instructions
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Shanghai Public Daily News ("*f

SUSPICIOUS DEATH OF LEATHER WORKER ; CAUSE OF DEATH 
ASCERTAINED /

In the middle of the month of May -tf^is year 
a worker named Chow Ah-pingIjf £* ) in the ej^loy of the 
Dah Hwa Leather Factory O/$)> BrenanJtoad, was 
arrested for stealing a motor from the factory. Some 
days later he died. It was widely reported that his death 
was caused through torture inflicted by tjre Zao Ka Doo 
Branch of the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau.

The Shanghai First Special Di strict Citizens' 
Federation and other public bodies requested the Shanghai 
City Government to conduct enquirieyinto the cause of the 
death of the worker. Subsequent!/', the Police Bureau 
found out that Chow Ah-ping was ^rested by the Police of 
Hongkew Station and that he waa/extradi ted to the Detective 
Squad of the Bureau and charged before the Nantao District 
Court. The Zao Ka Doo Bran/n Police Bureau had not handled 
the case and furthermore ay the time of Chow's arrest the 
stolen goods were found i/i his possession. As the case 
against him was very clear, there was no need to apply 
torture. The Police Bureau accordingly had the facts 
of the case publishecyin the local newspapers in order 
to expel any doubt )nat might be entertained by the public.

WitVa view to unveiling the details of the 
case for the infp^mation of the public, the Police Bureau 
the other day secured from the Chenju Medico-Legal Laboratory 
a report of ax/'autopsy conducted by the Laboratory on the 
body of the deceased worker which states that the deceased 
suffered frdm acute inflammation of the liver and spleen 
while aliye and that his death was due to such disease.

/ Yesterday the Police Bureau submitted a 
report-bn its findings to the Shanghai City Government 
with / request that the Citizens' Federation and other 
public bodies be made acquainted of the facts so as to 
av^id misunderstandings.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers (Ruling telegram)

SITUATION IN PEIPING

On the morning of July 12, an official report 
was received here from Peiping stating that the Japanese 
soldiers had been withdrawn. However, that night further 

. information was received to the effect that the Japanese 
soldiers had continued firing at the Chinese troops.

At the weekly memorial service held at 7 a.m. 
July 12, General Chiang Kai-shek made a general statement 
concerning the situation in the North.

The Government decided on its plans 
upon receipt of the news of the attack on Wei Ping by 
the Japanese soldiers. At that time, General Chiang 
immediately gave the necessary directions to the Hopei 
authorities.
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Sin Van Pan and other local newspapers »-

LOCAL BODIES REMIT DONATIONS TO 29TH ARMY

The Shanghai Birst Special District Citizens' 
Federation and its branches as well as the Pootung Fellow- 
Countrymen's Association and a nvmber of other public 
bodies will hold a meeting in the Temple of the Queen of 
Heaven on July 14 to discuss steps to be taken to help 
the soldiers of the 29th Army.

The Shanghai District Association, the Chinese 
Chamber of Commerce, and the Chinese Bankers' Association 
have remitted 11,000 to General Sung Oheh-yuen to be 
distributed to officers and men of the 29th Army*

The Silk Merchants Association on July 12 
sent 1500 to General Sung for a similar purpose»

In the past two days, the *Lih Pao11 received 
11 ,187,98 to be sent to the 29th Ajany*
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MAINICHI

NANKING PLANNING TO USE JAPAN TO ERADICATE IRREGULAR 
"jjj’ THE frpRTH

A well informed person made 
the following statement about the attitude of Nanking 
regarding the present clash between Japanese and Chinese 
troops in the north}-* 

"According to information received 
from various sources the Chinese troops which made a night 
assault on the Japanese troops at Lungwangmiao seem to 
have suffered heavy loss • The reason why the Chinese 
troops adopted such a bold attitude towards the Japanese 
troops is firstly that anti-Japanese feeling is running 
high among the soldiers belonging to the 37th Division, 
secondly that the Commander of the Division is swayed by 
the will of the officers under him and the red elements in 
Peiping and Tientsin and thirdly that Nanking is behind 
the affair. According to reports published by foreign 
and Chinese newspapers, about 20,000 Japanese soldiers 
have arrived at Pengtai from Shanhaikwan as reinforcements; 
this is absolutely untrue. The Japanese military force 
in North China is not more than one Mixed Brigade. Japan’s 
military force is very weak when compared' with the Chinese 
forces there. Japan is trying to solve the question on 
the spot and to minimize the affair.

However, Judging from the 
situation of the two opposing forces and Nanking's attitude, 
the incident may turn for the worse. We cannot under-* 
stand Nanking’s attitude. It is reported that the 
General Chief of Staff of the Nanking Government has 
instructed the 29th Army to put up resistance against 
Japan, promising, the full support of the Central Government. 
The Nanking Government has also ordered 4 Divisions stationed 
around Hsuchow, 3 Divisions under General Hsiang Chin 
stationed near the borders of Honan and Hopei and General 
Van JPu-lin’s troops and General Ma Chen Hai's stationed 
around Pasting to advance. It is believed that the 
Central Government does not wish to clash with the Japanese 
troops,but wants to see the irregular troops in the North 
exterminated by the Japanese troops as in the case of the 
19th Route Army in the Shanghai incident. The Central 
Government plans to destroy General Hsiang Chin's troops 
as well as General Wan Pu-lin's. The Japanese troops have 
exercised great patience in trying to settle the affair in 
a peaceful manner, but they will crush the 29th army should 
it adopt a chai1eging attitude. Por this reason it is 
feared that the situation will turn for the worse.

THIRD FLEET STANDS BY POR PROTECTION OP JAPANESE 
RESIDENTS IN CHINA

A special telegram from Tokyo 
dated July 11 reports that this morning the Third Fleet is 
standing by for the protection of Japanese residents and 
their interests in north,central and south China. There are 
30,000 Japanese résidants in Shanghai, 20,000 in Tsingtao, 
10,000 in Tientsin, 5,000 along the Yangtsze Valley and 
5,000 in South China.
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AMBASSADOR KAWAGOE ISSUES STATEMENT AT TSINGTAO

A Domei telegram from Tsingtao 
dated July 11 reports that Ambassador ^awagoe issued the 
following statement»-

*1 have not yet received any official 
telegram regarding the situation in the North. The present 
situation appears to be the result of an accident. Self- 
defence is natural when the Chinese side adopts a provocative 
attitude and violates an agreement. It is a regrettable 
matter that General Sung Sheh-yuan, who is responsible for 
political and military affairs in Charhar and Hopei, does not 
assume a responsible attitude and neglects to come back 
to his post to endeavour to settle the incident. I am 
proceeding to Tientsin on July 14 according to my previous 
arrangements as I wish to study the situation on the spot.*

MAINICHI

100 CHINESE SOLDIERS AND POLICEMEN ATTACK JAPANESE 
HOTEL IN pfcipWG

A Domei telegram from Peiping 
dated July 11 reports that the Chinese soldiers and policemen 
are adopting a violent attitude towards Japanese since the 
Lukuchiao incident and that during the past few days seven 
Japanese and Koreans have been arrested on suspicion of 
espionage. Another Japaneseis reported to be missing. 
At 4 a.m. July 11 about 100 Chinese soldiers and policemen 
entered a hotel conducted by a Korean and cut the telephone 
wire; they then fired more than^dozen shot* , inflicting 
injuries on/Japanese woman named Chieko Hachita, age 28, 
and bayonetted two Koreans. The damage sustained by the 
hotel was estimated at about $1000. Investigation 
showed that the members of the 22nd Corps of the 37th 
Division belonging to the 29th Army were responsible for 
the attack.

TOKYO GOVERNMENT DECIDES ITS POLICY

A Domei telegram from Tokyo 
dated July 11 reports that as a result of a Cabinet conference 
it has been decided to take the following courses -

1. The Japanese Government is adopting measures to 
prevent the situation from becoming worse. In spite of this, 
the Chinese authorities continue to adopt an insincere 
attitude, lor this reason, Japan has decided to take 
self defengiva measures to protect Japanese residents and 
their interests in China against the unlawful actions of the 
Chinese authorities.

2. The firm policy of the Japanese Government is to 
announce to the world the violent attitude of China so 
that it may be exposed.
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MAINICHI(10-7-37)

JAPANESE PRESS COWNTS ON LUKUCHIAO INCIDENT

Tokyo, July 9, All the 
leading dailies in the capital carry editorial comment 
to-day on the Eukuchiao incident and without exception 
these articles deplore the lamentable recurrence of 
yet another unfortunate incident apparently precipitated 
by unlawful action on the part of the Chinese troops 
which fired on a handful of Japanese troops engaged in 
manoeuvres without any provocation whatsoever»

Commenting on the latest incident 
in north China the "Tokyo Niehl Nichiu goes on to state 
that night exercises of Japanese troops stationed in 
Peiping are nothing and to this day no troubles have 
been reported in connection with such manoeuvres. At 
the present stage it is problematic as to what was the 
motive underlying the unscrupulous action on the part of 
the Chinese troops, whether it was done out of pure malice 
or through sane misunderstanding. should it transpire 
that the Chinese troops acted out of malice, pure and 
simple,the consequence will be very grave and it v<ill 
undoubtedly throw north China into a state of turmoil 
once again»

Apart from the direct cause of 
the affair which we are in no position to confirm at 
present, we may safely say, judging from the march of 
events in north China, that the primary cause of the 
conflict is traceable to the assiduous infusion of anti
Japanese feelings in the rank and file of the 29th Division . 
Candidly speaking it is a well-known fact that of late 
the Nanking Government has been doing everything in its 
power to consolidate the ranks of the army, politicians, 
students, etc. under the leadership of the Kuomintang 
thus aggravating the feelings of the Chinese against the 
Japanese. The incident itself, no doubt, is a small one, 
but should it have originated in the manner quoted by us, 
serious consequences may be expected. As long as General 
Chiang Kai-shek does not abandon his policy of placing 
north China completely under the control of the Central 
Government in utter disregard of the special position of 
Japan in this sector, we will warn him that he must be 
prepared to face the consequences as incidents of this 
nature will naturally recur»

It will be recalled that the 
Boppi and Charhar Political Council was primarily established 
as a sort of b iffer state between China and Manchukuo, but 
the organization of the administration has undergone many 
changes and to-day it has almost ceased to perform its 
original mission» This state of affairs could by no means 
be regarded as aatisfactoxy to Japan. General Sung’s 
wilful disappearance may also be interpreted as having been 
motivated by his positive desire to resist Japan. In 
fact, Judging from the general trend of the situation at 
present obtaining in north China one doubts as to whether 
the Nanking Government is as much to blame for the present 
impasse as the Hopei Charhar Political Administration itself.
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Whatever may be the circumstances, we ourselves are 
anxious to see the affair localized and settled on the 
spot. The whole thing at present rests with the 
Nanking Government and therefore we earnestly hope that 
it will be courageous enough to face reality and not exert 
itself unduly in trying to force the administration to 
come into its fold.

The "Tokyo Asahi" carries the 
following editorial comment on the recent outbreak of 
hostilities between Japanese and Chinese forces in 
North China.

"The direct cause which led to the clashes 
between Japanese and Chinese troops at Lukuchiao, we 
agree, is precisely what the communique issued by our 
Tientsin Garrisons attributes it to be. The fundamental 
cause, however, is not so simple and one or two theories 
may be advanced namely (1) that a certain d.ement which is 
anxious to see China and Japan come to blows, purposely 
engineered this trouble and (2) that soldiers imbued 
with anti-Japanese feelings took things into their own 
hands and precipitated the trouble. Whichever may have 
been the case, we may safely say that had the relations 
between the two countries, which have been somewhat 
estranged since last winter, been readjusted this un
fortunate collision would never have occurred. '.7e are 
but too painfully conscious that the situation of late 
has been far from satisfactory what with the keen anti
Japanese sentiments manifested by the entire force of 
the 29th army and the aggravation of popular feelings 
against Japan due to peirtcious propaganda on the part 
of irresponsible elements. Let it be understood, however, 
that it is not too late yet to mend the mistake and bring 
the two nations back to normal relations and we hope 
that the Nanking Government, which alone holds the key 
to the amicable solution of the situation, will exercise 
every power at its disposal to attain this end.
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NICHI-NIÇHI

FOREIGN OFFICE INSTRUCTS ALL JAPANESE CONSUIS IN 
CHINA TO BE READY TO EVACUATE jAPA^SÊ ~SUBJÉCfrs ïfr Njg.âEàtARg ~

A Domei telegram from Tokyo 
reports that on the morning of July 11 the foreign 
Office sent telegrams to all Japanese Consuls in China 
instructing them to give proper protection to and. to 
be ready to evacuate Japanese subjects in case of 
emergency. If the situation becomes graver an order 
will be issued for evacuation.
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JAPANESE GOVERNMENT DECIDES ITS ATTITUDE TO ARDS 
LUKUCHIAO INCIDENT ~

A Domei telegram from/^okyo 
reports that on July 9 the Government held an emergency 
cabinet meeting to consider its attitude towa/us the 
Lukuchiao incident and decided to adopt the>/o 11owing 
attitude^- /

1. That China’s illegal action is responsible for 
the incident* /

2* That Japan decide not to develop the incident.
3. That the incident should be/settled satisfactorily 

by reflection on the part of ChinaZ
4. That Japan would take suitable steps should China ?

fail to reflect on the dangereux situation created.
5. That every member of/che cabinet be ready to 

attend an emergency meeting Zt any moment.
/ 4

TOKYO GOVERNMENT IJ^TRUCTS AMBASSADOR KA AGŒ TO I
PROCEED TO NANKING INSTEAD OF TSINGTAO |

/ A Domei texegram from Tokyo
dated July 9 reports that at 8 a*m. that day the Prime 
Minister and ttûr Foreign, Army and Navy Ministers held a 
meeting at the^Navy Office to discuss important matters 
regarding thr Lukuchiao incident.

/ The Foreign Minister is reported
to have instructed Ambassador Kawagoe to proceed to Nanking 
instead t>f to Tsingtao to open negotiations with the 
Chinese authorities regarding the Lukuchiao incident. 
The fixture development of the incident will mainly depend 
on the attitude of General Chiang Kai-shek. ;

■ MAJOR GENERAL KITA ISSUES STATEMENT ’

; At 11 a.m. July 9 Maj or General
Kita, Military Attache of the Japanese Embassy, issued the 
following statement regarding the Lukuchiao incident:-

"The insincere attitude of the 
Chinese authorities who fired on Japanese troops is the 
direct cause of the unhappy incident at Lukuchiao. The 
settlement of the incident will depend upon China’s attitude.

. The Japanese and Chinese authorities are endeavouring to 
settle the affair on the spot, but the ignorance of the

' Chinese troops and theix misunderstanding of the incident
may cause further trouble. The fundamental cause of the 
present incident is the anti-Japanese agitation carried 
out by the Chinese Government, which is using the anti- 
Japanese agitation as a foreign policy. China must 
clearly understand that her anti-Japanese policy is useless 
as a result of the Lukuchiao incident. If she does not 
abandon such an attitude it will be difficult to guarantee 
that such incidentawill not occur again.”
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NICHI-NICHI

SING-JAPANESE INCIDENT ENDS VOLUNTARY IMPRISONMENT 
~~MOVEMENT

According to information 
received from reliable sources, the 16 persons led by 
Madame Sun Yat-sen, who *re collecting evidence so that 
they may be imprisoned together with the arrested seven 
leaders of the anti-Japanese popular front movement, 
are reported to have ceased their activities as a result 
of the clash between Japanese and Chinese troops at 
Lukuchiao. The United National Salvation Association, 
which is behind Madame Sun Yat-sen, held an urgent meeting 
of senior members of the Association at a certain place 
to discuss an important matter» According to information 
received from a certain source the meeting has decided 
to make an investigation into the Lukuchiao incident with 
a view to issuing a manifesto addressed to the people* 
The National Salvation Association considers holding 
demonstrations whenever the opportunity presents itself*

NIPPO

JAPANESE CONSULAR DETECTIVE PROCEEDING^ TO NANKING 
TO LOCATE KOREAN REVOLUTION 1ST GROUP “T

It is reported that, as a 
result of a conference held by the Second S/ction of the 
local Japanese Consular Police to consider the activities 
of Korean revolutionists in Nanking, ivXas decided to 
send Detective Sergeant Mae ha ta of th^consular Police 
to Nanking with a view to locating Korean revolutionists 
there* /

JAPANESE CONSULAR POLICE yf NS DECT LOCAL JAPANESE 
RESTAURANTS AND CAE£g

/ At 2 p*m. yesterday Inspector 
Watanabe, officer in charge of the Administrative Section 
of the local Japanese Consular Police, in company with 
Sergeant Yamada, visited several Japanese restaurants and 
cafes for the purpose of examining the moral standard of 
waitresses, thp^sanitary condition of the places and 
the treatment/of the employees by the proprietors*

/ There are about 140 Japanese
restaurant and cafes in Shanghai and the Japanese Consular 
Police péQuire about two or three weeks to inspect all of 
them* /

y As a result of yesterday’s
inspection, the officer stated that conditions were 
satisfactory*
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Nipponese Army Ready 
F or General Campaign 
Along Three Railways

OFFENSIVE SLATED 
SUNDAY; DEFENSE !
PLANS COMPLETED » 7<V i

------------- ” • t
Hostilities Break Out On Ping-Sui Line, Japan

Forces Attack Nankow, Chinese Casualties 
Heavy; Tracks Blown Up; City Bombed <

Fighting Still Going On This Morning :
JAPANESE forces in North China will launch a 

general offensive on Sunday on three fronts along 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, Tientsin-Pukow Railway 
and the Peiping-Hankow Railway, according to Nan
king reports claimed to have been obtained from mili
tary circles.

The Chinese defensive measures along these railways, the 
reports added, have already been completed. The 29th Army 
units have been reinforced by divisions directly under the 
control of the Military Affairs Commission.

NANKOW ATTACKED
Hostilities have already broken out along the Peiping- 

Suiyuan and Tientsin-Pukow Railways. In a move to capture 
Kalgan, Japanese forces attacked the Chinese positions on two 
sides, at Nankow and at Tsaikoupao. The attack on Nankow

TIENTSIN WANTS U.S. TROOPS 
(Reuter's Agency)

TIENTSIN, Aug. 12.—A resolution opposing the 
withdrawal of United States troops from Tientsin was 
unanimously passed at a meeting today of the American 
Chamber of Commerce.

........ TheIIîUfaMi iW^a Consulate forwc^d
the resolution to the State and War Departments in 
Washington. •

was said to be one of the bitterest battles fought since the 
1 outbreak of the Lukouchiao Incident. Despite heavy losses 
under Japanese gunfire, the Chinese forces are still in control 
of the strategic points, the reports declared.

The Japanese attack commenced yesterday morning when 
600 soldiers exchanged fire with the Chinese defenders, includ
ing units of the 89th Division under General Tang En-po. 
The Japanese artillery soon joined and the Chinese were driven 
back, blowing up the railway tracks and the bridges in the 
course of the retreat. The Japanese attackers then confined 
their activities to the shelling of the Chinese positions, using 
howitzers and heavy field guns. An area of about two miles 
around Nankow was turned into ruins. Fighting was still 

’going on early this morning with the Japanese continuing the 
attack with 26 tanks, an armored train and field guns. Chinese 
and Japanese reinforcements were both arriving at the scene. 
Chinese reports also declared that the Japanese attack was 
aided by 37 bombers.



CLASH IN CHINGHAI
In Chinghai, along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway, a fresh 

clash took place yesterday. The Japanese forces shelled the 
Chinese positions at 10 o’clock yesterday morning and by 1 
p.m., a Japanese cavalry unit more than 200 strong attacked 
VVulichang, north of Chinghai. They are said to have been 
surrounded by the Chinese defenders and the fighting was 
still going on after dusk last night.

A fleet of Japanese bombers yesterday bombarded Machang, 
also along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway. The damage was un
known.

MINES TO BOTTLE UP YANGTZE
(Havas)

LONDON, Aug. 12.—News of the arrival of the Japanese 
fleet in Shanghai yesterday created a profound impression 
locally. It is feared that gunboats whose gauge permits pas
sage up the Yangtze River might go as far as Nanking, thus 
generalizing the whole Sino-Japanese conflict.

Naval experts consider, however, that this would be im
possible if the Chinese laid a few mines in the river.

WU TEH-CHEN BLAMED
(Domei)

CANTON, Aug. 12.—Claiming that the anti-Japanese 
movement was “spontaneous and provoked by the hostilities 
in North China,’’ Dr. Philip K. C. Tyau, Foreign Affairs Com
missioner for Kwangsi and Kwangtung, yesterday informed 
the Japanese authorities that he was unable to control the 
movement, Domei learned today from Chinese sources.

The anti-Japanese sentiment, the Japanese officials here 
said, is being fanned by Generals Wu Teh-chen and Yu Han- 
mou, respectively Governor and Pacification Commissioner of 
Kwangtung. J

A charity hospital, managed by the Government-General’ 
of Formosa, was stoned by Chinese ruffians yesterday.

The Japanese officials charged that Chinese policemen 
are canvassing Chinese shops and urging the merchants to 
sell no goods to the Japanese.

NANKOW STATION CAPTURED 
(Reuter's Agency)

TOKYO, Aug. 12.—The capture of Nankow railway 
station at 9.30 this morning is announced in a Japanese re
port received here.
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The Shanghai Evening Post & MercuFy, Thursday, August 12, 1937

Nipponese Censor 
Mails From China, 

Propagandists Busy
A Shanghailander in Unzen 

writes that censorship on mail 
from China has besn extremely 
heavy. Letters from Tientsin had 
been cut open, re-pasted, and de
livered from 24 to 48 hours later 
than other mail.

‘■Tor a while, Shanghai news
papers were taboo,” says the 
writer. ‘But now they allow them 
tn, after they are sufficiently stale 
not to excite us. We are so full 
of pto-Japanese propaganda I 
can’t imagine the true state of 
affairs.”

A Kobe correspondent repeats 
intermittent receipt of papers.

I
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Anti-Japanese Party In 
Nanking Steadily Moves 
Toward Assuming Control

Tokyo Sees Situation In Shanghai And Capital 
Becoming Increasingly Tense; Influence Of 

“Christian General” Seen As Dominant

CHINESE LEADERS FROM ALL PARTS T 
COUNTRY BUSILY CONFERRING

TOKYO, Aug. 11.—With the “anti-Japanese war..party”
rajpidly gaining strength in Nanking, the situation in Shanghai 
and Nanking is becoming tenser every hour, according to press 
j^poftT“received here this morning.

Led by General Feng Yu-hsiang, Vice-Chairman of the
Military Affairs Commission, and supported by the “younger 
elements” within the Kuomintang, the “war party” is now 
overwhelniing. the moderates, the reports asserted.

The anti-Japanese elements, the 
further alleged^ are now 

threatening to carry oùt a coup 
cPetat against the moderates, led by 
Mr. *Wang fCfiing-wei, Chairman of 
the Central Political Council, and 
General Ho Ying-chin, War Min

ister.
General Chiang Kai-shek, China’s 

“strong man,” influenced by the 
“war party,” Jias “apparently” de
cided to face a head-on . collision 

"wïïlTJapan? one of the reports as- 
-reffe~a?Wngi.>

Government, arrived here this after
noon from Kuling by plane. Gen
eral Huang will interview General 
Chiang Kai-shek, President of the 
Executive Yuan, and other Govern
ment authorities to discuss the cur
rent situation.—Central News.

Gen. Lung Busy
NANKING, Aug. 11.—General 

Lung Yun, Chairman of the Yunnan 
Provincial Government, who arriv
ed here on Monday, went an ardu
ous round of conferences and inter
views on the third day of his visit 
to the capital to-day.

Attending a Central Party confer
ence for the first time, General Lung 
was heartily welcomed by members 
of the Central Political Council at 
a regular meeting this morning.

Earlier in the morning General 
Lung was received in audience by 
Mr. Lin Sen, Chairman of the Na
tional Government.

In the afternoon, the Yunnan 
Chairman had an interview with 
Mr. Wang Ching-wei, Chairman Of. 
the Central Political Council, and 
later called of Mr. Sun Fo, Preside 
ent of the Legislative Yuan.^-Cen- 
tral News. fâ .'-3

Kwangsi Chairman
NANKING, Aug. 11.—Another pro

minent Kwangsi leader, in the per
son of General Huang Hsu-chu. 
Chairman of the Kwangsi Provincial
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SHANb'hMÎ >
r f* ' U I* f >

S B. REG.STR ,,
^s. b. D, 
DOte

i ———^.
! WARNING AGAINST
I RECRUITING

Prosecution Threatened by 
Los Angeles Official

General 
he had 
Chinese

Los Angeles. Aug. 9.
A warning to Lieutenant General 

Resell L. Hearn, once aide to Marshal 
Chang Tso-lin of China, 4fcat “anypno 
recruiting Americans for the Chinese 
91 ..My’other foreign Army will be 
|r9secuted was issued to-day by the

Strict Attorney. Mr. Haf
Hughes. —

I ,G<“®ral Hearn’s reported enlistment 
of a Foreign Legion to aid China 
against Japan was said to have 
brought several thousand applications 
from every section of the nation.

A Denis]
Later to-day, however, 

Hearn denied reports that 
! been recruiting for the 
Army and --- *
of his name Muivump
i>»nds to/ihrddn^S

The Chinese Government mean
while was reported to have con
tracted for _20,000,000 gallons of 
American aviation gasoline at an 
estimated cost or $2,778.780 and to 
be delivered at Shanghai “as soon 
as possible.”

dozen large tankers, it was 
estimated, would be required to 

, transport the reported order, the 
WM taL the( history of the Cali-

oil basin. Mr. Robert Allan, 
President of the Pacific Petroleum 
Corp., was reported to have arranged

I the sale.—United Press.

^S^£d^against thfL- use4 
ie by agents soliciting
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Shanghai Should Be Neutralized!
...-—। ■ i——; An Editorial-——-- =■ ~

sHANGHAI NEUTRALITY became an ex
tremely live issue in 1932, when from the

Chinese point of view there “wasn’t any such 
anifhal.” On February 2 of that year we re
marked under the heading, “De-Neutralizing 
the Settlement’’:

It is inevitable that the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council should come in for bitter Chinese 
criticism because of the fact that Japanese 
forces have used the International Settlement 
as an operating base of military operations 
against Chinese territory.

There is no use in blinking the facts. 
From a moral standpoint the situation is in
defensible. Supposedly neutral territory has 
been turned over to Japanese marines engaged 
in active warfare.

But we cannot subscribe to tne view that 
the Council has permitted this either through 
ignorance of the significance of the move or 
throuch willingness to take sides. It will be a 
grave error if Chinese blame the Council for a 
turn of events in which the Council was a 
victim, net a conspirator.... The present hap
penings have demonstrated conclusively that 
while a united front by all internal defenders 
may protect the Settlement against outside 
aggression, the system heretofore prevailing is 
inadequate to cope with a situation where one 
or more of the defenders takes the role of 
aggressor.

The direct parallel between the historic 
Ituation of 1932 and the potential situation of 

1937 is clear. On February 9 the then Mayor, 
Jeneral Wu Te-chen, said in a formal note:

“I have the honor to inform you that with 
reference to the failure of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council to restrain armed Japanese 
forces in their use of the International Settle
ment as a base of operations against Chinese 
troops in Chinese territory or even permitting 
such use to the said ’armed Japanese forces, I 
have on several occasions placed my emphatic 
protest with the Shanghai Municipal Council 
.... I have the honor to state further that the 

Chinese National Government shall bear no 
responsibility whatever for any damage that 
might be done to the life and property of for
eign subjects when such damage is caused by 
war operations when Chinese troops are fight
ing Japanese using the International Settle
ment as their base.’’

Mr. Justice Feetham’s famous Report 
quotes a speech by the then chairman of the 
Council in 1927 wherein is asserted the 
Council’s “moral” and “also unquestionable 
legal right to defend, b? force if necessary, the 
political and territorial integrity of the Settle
ment against military or mob aggression on 
the part of any political or military partv nr 

faction”, finding the source of this “legal 
right” in “the unique political status of Shang
hai as a municipality, which has no exact 
counterpart in the whole world.”

But that was 1927. Five years late? no one 
was much inclined to throw his chest out over 
the Council’s rights in this matter, for the 
situation swept over the city and Over the 
Council like a tidai wave. As Mr. Ching-lin 
Hsia puts it in reviewing Professor William C. 
Johnstone’s “The Shanghai Problem” in the 
current T'ien Hsia Monthly, “the theory of 
neutrality which Mr. Justice Feetham had help
ed the Council to defend collapsed like a house 
of cards”, and Professor Johnstone is quoted 
as remarking:,

“To summarize, the policy of Settlement ? 
protection and Settlement neutrality so care
fully built up over a period of seventy-five 

years has become wholly inefficacious as a result 
of the Japanese action in 19S2. The safety of 
the Shanghai foreign settlements has been par
tially destroyed and to that extent their 
status has been modified.”

Mr. Justice Feetham noted that “the 
practice has been adopted of recognizing the 
neutrality of the Settlement and the Port of 
Shanghai in times of international conflict, 
both in the case of wars between China and 
other Powers, and in the case of wars between 
any of the different Powers....” (P. 43 Part II 
Chapter II) but this was, as indicated, before 
1932; and 1932 changed everything.

This newspaper at the time of the 1932 
Sino-Japanese hostilities made as strong a 
stand as possible to maintain the theory of 
Shanghai neutrality. But the impossibility of’ 
the situation at that very time joined with) 
the lack of any rear juridical support to 
defeat such an effort, then regarded by many 
people as a blow in the back of those (the 
Japanese) who were conceived as battling 
against a Chinese foe for the common interest. 
Second thought led to a rueful reconsideration 
on the part of those who so regarded our 
attitude, but by then the mischief had been 
thoroughly dene and the fine facade of 
neutrality had been battered down by the big 
guns of Dai Nippon—a nation which, above all 
others, might be conceived in the long run to 
have the most to gain by preserving such a 
position for foreign Shanghai.

In many quarters tfie potentialities of the



present situation are now being diSctfssed, in « itself in precisely the predicament it did be* | 
hope that in some way the old position of fore save with the important alteration that, 
Shanghai neutrality can be regained. There as we said on August d, it is an open secret 
seems to be no difference whatever of foreign that the Chinese this time will not regard 
opinion in that respect, for foreigners living Japanese-occupied territory north of the Creek 
in Shanghai do nbt want any War intading aS having any such “unique” status as was 
Shanghai—a highly natural st<te of mind, proclaimed fh thé Chairman’s speech of 1927. 
But after 1932, no one can take' any. lofty They will not, that is, unless there can be a 
moral position in the matter in view Of cléar agreement, in which both the Chinese 
Occidental acquiesence in Japan's use of the and Japanese Will join.
Settlement as military base. ...... . .We feel it is decidedly to thé interest of

In Writing on this subject a few days ago both parties so to join. There need be no; 
(August 6) we pointed out that the Settle* pointing the fingér particularly at any nation- 
ment authorities did not premeditatedly pick ality in making a neutrality arrangement at 
sides in 1932. The whole affair was simply this time; such an agreement should includè 
one of. those “just-bappen” matters and if the Americans, the British, and in fact every 
blame was to be attached to the Settlement nationality in any degree interested in Shang- 
authorities it lay chiefly in the failure to hai. The pact Would affoTd prbtectlon to 
assume and to make public any clear policy Chinese lives and property. here, shelter to 
of neutrality. Conscious of the Japanese par- Chinese refugees; and safeguard the lives and 
ticipation in Settlement defense and of Jap- property of non-belligerent nationals of the 
anese membership on the Shanghai Municipal party in conflict with China, as well as the 
Council, the authorities felt an explicable but' rest of us. 
unfortunate self-consciousness about dis- Without it Shanghai neutrality is deader 
associating themselves from their partners even than the proverbial door-nail. With it, the 
though those partners had assumed a foie as old-time fiction of Shanghai neutrality can be- 
belligeren^. * 4 y eome a guaranteed fact. There should be no

While we hope most sincerely that there delay in striving to achieve such an agreement 
may be‘no war in or about Shanghai, it is not which would be durable, not merely for the 
too early to face the fact now that if hostili- present emergency, b^t for all time that 
ties do . break out, the Settlement will find Shanghai retains its- international status.
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President Lin Sen Speaks 
On Critical Situation

Says China Has Been Pushed To The Limit Of 
Endurance And Responsibility Is Japan’s; 

Japanese Lives, Property Protected
ly adhered to the policy of peace. 
Repeated arrangements for the 
simultaneously withdrawal of troops 
of both sides were made, but the 
truce was always broken by the 
Japanese.

Utilizing the time gained by the 
negotiations for peace, the Japanese 
brought up reinforcements and com
pleted all preparations for the attack 
on the Chinese, resulting in the 
occupation of Peiping and Tientsin.

After the occupation of Tientsin, 
President Lin continued, the Japan
ese military systematically destroyed 
the institutions of learning and 
culture. They bombed the Nankai 
University and reduced it to ruins.

Recently, the Japanese have re
peatedly made illegal flights over 
Chinese territory, and evacuated 
their nationals from China. All this

NANKING, Aug. 10—The signl- 
Seance of the policy of co-existence 
among the nations of the world was 
explained by President Lin Sen in 
his address at the weekly memorial 
service yesterday at National Gov
ernment House.

Ever since the outbreak of the 
Lukouchiao Incident, President Lin 
said, the Government has consistent

shows that they are making active 
preparations for further aggressions 
against China.

The Chinese are seeking the pre
servation of their national existence. 
At the same time, they believe in i 
peaceful co-existence with the rest 
of the world. China and Japan have . 
the same culture and belong to the 
same race. They should co-operate 
with each other as far as possible 
and not try to destroy each other.

This idea, President Lin recalled, 
was also fully expounded by the late L 
Party Leader, Dr. Sun Yat-sen, dur- X 
ing his sojourn in Tokyo. But, un- / 
fortunately, it has not yet been com- £ 
prehended by the Japanese. 1

Limit Of Endurance t
Following the recent Japanese S 

aggressions in North ChinaN Pres- S 
ident Lin continued, China has been 
pushed to the limit of endurance, r 
Should peace be abandoned, the re- r 
spônsibillïy ' will have'to rest with I 

“Japan. t
In coping with the national emer

gency, which is unprecedented in 
the history of China, the people ( 
must remain calm, go about their t 
pursuits peacefully, maintain orde»*, t 
stabilize the currency, redouble 
their efforts for the increase of the j 
national productivity and do the * 
part assigned them in accordance ' 
with the directions and orders of 
the Government. j

The public should refrain from 
panic or giving credence of rumours i 
which are systematicaly disséminât- ; 
ed by the enemy.

Moreover, despite Japan’s aggres- 
sions against China, due protection 
will be accorded to the lives and 
properties of Japanese nationals re
siding in this country. Similar pro
tection will also be given to the 
nationals of all other countries main
taining friendly relations with China 
President Lin observed however 
that while the Japanese Government 
is pursuing a policy of aggression 
against China, this policy is not 
wholly approved by the Japanese 
people.—Kuo Min. j
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Small Exodus .
Begins From

Native City
HurriedDcparliiresMiule 

Following Incident 
At Hungjao

FRENCH LIKELY 
TO CLOSE GATES

More Shop» Moving Into 
Foreign Areas From 

Hongkew, Chapei
A miniature exodus from Nan tari., 

was underway yesterday. r
For the past several weeks de-H 

spite the fighting in the North and !! 
xhe big exodus from Chapei, the | 
Native City, remained quiet. In I 
fact, many of those who fled from ! 
Chapei and Hongkew moved intoi, 
Nantao. !

Late Mondaj’ night and early i 
yesterday morning, the report went 
about that 10 Japanese warships 
had arrived from Yangtse ports. 
Some of the more timid residents 
whose nerves had be?n on edge 
during the past weeks of uncertain
ty started to move out.

This morning’s papers carrying 
news about the Hungjao incident 
in which two Japanese and one 
Chinese were killed when the two 
members of the Japanese Landing 
Party attempted to go to Hungr 
jeo Airdrome added to the fears.

Throughout the day there was 
a small exodus from the Chinese 
city crossing over into the Fre.ich 
Concession.

The number of loaded ricshas 
and carts, passing through the 
gates, however, was not large and 
was far below that of the Chapei 
flood of refugees last wfeek.

Some Still Leaving Chapei
Although there was a movement 

from Nantao into the French
Concession, there was also a 
smaller movement of people, 
apparently Chapei and Hongkew 
refugees, who continued to move 
with their belong) gs into Nantao.

Despite the new Hungjao incident, 
the Chapel and Hongkew exodus 
did not increase yesterday, except 
for a few hours during the early 
morning.

The exodus, quite small during • 
the past few days compared to the f 
previous stream, was marked by ' 
two features. One was the increase 
of people moving from Yangtszepoo 
and Waysidè areas that previously 
had been quite quiet. Another was 
the movihg of a large proportion of 
the Portuguese colony in Hongkew 
into the Settlement.

Because of the exodus during the; 
past few weeks, many stores and} 
shops in the northern part of the 
city found business slack and have 
closed, moving 4 their stocks to the; 
Settlement and French concession. |

Many of the North Szechuen Road 
cabarets are closing earlier because 
of the lack of customers.

Adding to the fears of the peonlo 
in Nantao was the display of barbed 
wire entanglements and barriers in 
the various French police stations. 
Numerous of these barriers were 
displayed in the courtyard at the 
police station on Avenue Edward 
VII next to the Chung Wai Bank.

Word was passed around the Nan
tao residents that in case of trouble 
the gates on the Frenchtown 
boundary would be closed and the 
barbed wire barriers thrown up, ‘ 
thuk preventing them from entering 
the concession.

Most of those seen moving yes
terday had but a few suitcases and 
bags with them. Unlike the Chapei 
exodus of the past week, there 
were few cartloads of household 
goods.

This indicated that most of them 
planned to return to their homes 
later if the latest incident is settled 
peaceably and were not moving 
their household effects until later 
if the situation worsens.
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Export Of Rice To 
Manchuria Banned

Order Issued by Maritime 
Customs Here

Control over shipment of food
stuff, placed by the Government 
authorities following the Lukouchlac 
Incident, was further tightened yes
terday when the Shanghai Custom? 
in a notice, prohibited the export 
of rice abroad and Manchuria in
cluding Dairen.

The order yesterday followed 
notices during the past month which 
banned shipment of flour, wheat, 
and bran from this city.

Officials of the Shanghai Dealers*
Association were of the opinion that i
the Customs order will have an |
effect in equalizing the rising price I
pf rice in Shanghai. i |
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Itagaki Arrives I
NANKING, Aug. 10.—(Central)J 

Heralding the commencement of» 
major hostilities in North China, 
Major-General Itagaki, Chief of 
Staff of the Kwantung Army, has 
arrived in Tientsin, according to 
information received here tonight. 
His 5th Division is due to arrive in 
North China within the next five, 
days.

’ Concentrating her major forces1 
along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway

■* Japan will mobilize 14 divisions to 
> North China, eight of which have 

already arrived. These “expedi
tionary forces” will either be com
manded by Gen. Terauchi, former 
Minister of War, or Lt.-Gen. Koiso, 
Commander of the Chosen Gar- 

t rison force.
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Japanese Operations
Extending To Chahar;
Peace Still
BOTH SIDES WAIT I 
GESTURE BY OTHER J 
FOR NEGOTIATION^

Chinese Willing To Carry Out Terms Of Truce-
Originally Signed On July 11 Following 

First Brush At Marco Polo Bridge

NORTH SKIRMISHES CONTINUE
the Japanese military operations in Hopei gradually 

extend to Chahar where some 3060 Japanese soldiers* 
launched an attack on Tsaikoupao, west of K.algan, yes-i 
terday, a deadlock on the question of who shall suggest' 
the settlement of the North China crisis by diplomatic » 
negotiations is holding up the possible peaceful solution 
of the latest Sino-Japanese dispute.

Despite the reported announcement by the Tokyo Foreign, 
Office that Japan would be satisfied if the truce agreement^ 
reached on July 11 and 19 were carried out and despite 
the fact that Nanking authorities are prepared to fulfill the 
agreement reached op July 11 which they have already

approved, formal ‘ diplomatic 
negotiations have net yet started; 
Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe. the Japan-

\ ese Ambassador to China, is 
maining in Shanghai.

Fresh Clashes
..A V... 1» -.—A. . — .

from Pacting, fresh clashes 
place yesterday. The battle 
Tsaikcupao, a station west

re-

with Ambassador Kawagoe. Mr. 
Kao left for Nanking last night 
presumably to report on the re
sults of his preliminary conversa
tions. The Waichtacpu official was 
once widely rumored to have made 

theseMeanwhÜe according to reports a secret trip to Tokyo but 
--------------- - — . - toou reports could not be confirmed.

a tFor the first time the outbreak 
___ _ __ _ _________ ___ o| of the Lukouchiao Incident, which 

Kalgan on the Peiping-Suiyuaij resulted in the Japanese occupa- 
—.  .______________________________________________ ___ ; Hava a# » molnr nortinn m Honfli.tion of a major portion of Hopei, 

the Ta Kung Pao, influential 
vernacular daily, today editorially 
suggested that Japan, if she is 
gem&iely seeking peace in the 
Far Êast. should immediately be^in 
diplomatic negotiations ~ with

China to settle the 
crisis.

China Wants
Quoting Reuter 

despatches from Tokyo in which 
the spokesman of the Gaimusho 
is said to have declared that a 
settlement of the North China 
issue is passible if the successor 
Of General bung Che. yuan car- 

alscjries out the local agreements of 
July 11 and 19, the paper point
ed out that China is also ready 
for a diplomatic settlement in 
order to avoid war. “The key lies 
in Japan's ability to stop the horse 
on the edge of the precipice,” the 
paper declared.

The paper then went on to re-

Railway, lasted for several hour^ 
The Japanese move to dislodge thé 
Chinese defenders and thus cu{ 
the communications between Cha* 
bar and Suiyuan was temporarily 
at least, frustrated when dhe Chi^ 
nese soldiers! repulsed thé Japaiy 
ese attack.

At Tuliuchen. along the Tien*- 
tsin-Pukow Railway, a detacl.- 
ment of Japanese soldiers attempt
ed to cross the Grand canal there 
at 9 o’clock last, night. Chinese 
forces under the 38th Division, 
formerly stationed in Tientsin, 
claim to have repulsed them, 
killing four Japanese and wound
ed two others. Two horses C- 
were said killed and an empty 
munitions truck seized during the 
clash.

Negotiations Rumored
Unconfirmed reports todaj

claimed that the diplomata
negotiations between China ant 

sæ>*SS« Ag11 —

According to these sources, Mr tains the three points.
Kao Taung-wu, chief of the Asiatic 
Affairs Department of the For
eign Ministry. had been in touch

North China

Peace 
and Dome!

I

Debated
(1) the 29th Aiuny shall 

tender apology to the Japan, 
ese Army, punish the respon
sible officers, and give an as 
suianee to prevent further in
cidente of the kind;

(g) the Chinese troops at 
Lukcuciiiao and Lungwanmiao 
be withdrawn and replaced by 
Peace Preservation Units; and

(3) the “Blue Shirt, ’ com 
munist and other anti-Japan
ese organizations be suppress
ed.
General Sung accepted the 

terms on July 18 and carried out 
the provisions for an official 
apology when he called on Gen
eral Katsuki that day. It was 
not until July 22 that the terms 
of the agreement were submitted 
to Nanking and approved.

Other Pact Not Recognized 
- In reference to the agreement 

of July 19, supposed to be signed 
! by General Chang Shih.chung 
‘ with the Japanese authorities, the 
! Ta K’ung Pao declared that the 

29th Army has not formally re
cognized the accord. The agree
ment provided:

( 1) Expulsion pf eleurumts 
who obstruct the friendly re-
la tiers between China and 
Japan;

(2) Thorough suppression of 
communists, and

(3) suppression of anti, 
Japanese organs, public bodies 
and movements, and essen
tially the anti-Japanese edu
cation.
The Ta Kung Pao admitted tha: 

the Chinese government has not 
formally notified the Japanese of 
Nanking’s approval of the July 11 
truce, causing a misunderstanding 
among the Japanese that the gov
ernment was obstructing the lc°al 
negotiations.

Japan must take immediate 
action to approach the Chinese 
government for an agreement on 
the principles fcr settling . he 
North China crisis, returning to 
the diplcmatic channels and stop
ping military movements. Further 
delay would see the development 
of the situation to a point beyond 
control, the Ta Kung Pao declared.
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I AMERICANS URGE
! CHINESE TO PVT 

UP' RESISTANCE

NANKING, Aug. 10.—(CenttaD 
—“American Friends of China 
and Chinese residents in‘New 
York City have jointly urged the 
Chinese Government to resist 
foreign aggression in a wire re
ceived here.

The telegram was addressed to 
Mr. bln Sen, Chairman of the 
National Government Gen.
Chiang Kai-shek, 
the Executive Y.uan and Chair
man of the Military Affairs Com
mission, and Madame Sun Yat- 
sen, widow of the Founder of the 
Chines? Republic.

The wire stated that at a meet- 
ing held in New York on August 
4 they had decided that the 
Chinese Government be requested 
to immediately mobilise her 
armed forces to safeguard China s 
territorial and sovereign integrity.
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Huge Exodus Resumed
Huge crowds of refugees pour- 

L ed into the International Settle
ment last night, following a radio 

• broadcast by à Chinese station 
* describing the Hungjao Road in- 
| Cident JEtetween 7 p.m. and IX 
g pïrm rearly six thousand Chinese j 
|passed pver the Soodhow Creek j 
| bridges, bringing their belongings | 
| 'ntojhç Settlement area7 Many 
I sKbwed signs of having hurriedly 
i collected whatever they could 
| carry most handily, and to have 
f evacuated their homes in Cha- 
F pei, Hongkew, and Yangtszepoo 

with the utmost haste.
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Editor, The China Press.
Sir:—I am sure that many 

Russians residing in Shanghai felt 
ac I did on Friday morning when 
they read the article in The China 
Press announcing that some 300 
Russians had volunteered their 
services to Japan in the present 
crisis just as they did in 1932.

China was cne of the few coun
tries which opened its doors to 
Russian refugees at the time r.f 
the Revolution and thousands of 
them came to Shanghai in order 
to escape the Bolshevik rule. As a 
matter cf fact leaving Russia a; 
that time was a matter of life and 
death to many.

We have been given every oppor
tunity to earn a living and to live 
in peace under the Chinese law, 
and countless Russians are at pre
sent in the employ of Chinese firms 
and I have never heard of any 
discrimination having been made 
against them.

And now, -when China is facing 
the most serious crisis in her his
tory some of these same Russians 
are offering their services to an 
enemy nation.

It brings to mind that song of 
seme twenty years ago: “Don’t Bite 
the Hand that’s Feeding You.”

I would like at this time to call 
the attention of Russians who have 
within the past few years come to 
China from Harbin, a move made 
after the occupation of Manchuria 
by Japanese. Russians living in 
the northern city at that time 
welcomed the Japanese with bread 
and salt, the highest tribute we can 
pay a foreigner. What happened? 
Tt was not long before Russians 
holding important positions were 
dismissed, and those who were able 
to obtain work were paid cn the 
basis of a coolie. Not only that. 
Tcdav the rule of the Japanese is 
so strong it is difficult for Russians 
cf the younger generation to leave 
Harbin, the Japanese seeking to 
hold them for service which may
be valuable in war time.

Actions of the Russians in Shang
hai in 1932 was a blot on the 
escutcheon of those of us wlho are 
seeking to live in peace here land In 
harmony with the Chinese people. 

, While there are 300 said; to be 
reeking to aid Japan. I aim sure 

I that the great majority of White 
Russians would be proud to take up 
arms in defense of China should 
their assistance be required.

I should appreciate your publish
ing this letter in the hope that it 
may dissuade that small corps of 
vagabonds from actually participat
ing in a war against China.

Yours very truly, 
S. V. H.
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MAINICHI ENVISIONS 
RUSSIAN CORPS

Local Paper Says White 
Russians May Fight

For Japan
•'White*’ Russians, described by 

the Shanghai "Mainichi” as “execu
tives of the Russian National 
League", met in conference on 
Monday to decide the organization’s 
stand in case of a Sino-Japonese 
War.

Many expert machine-gunners and 
officers, who learned their military 
art during the Groat War and Rus
sian civil wars, were said by the 
"Mainichi" to have filed applications 
for permission to fight against the 
Chinese Army. ।

In this action^ the journal asserted, । 
tKe Russians were guided by a be-] 
lief that in her present course China 
is being guided by the Comintern.

The "Mainichi” did not say with 
whom the applications have been 
filed.

The League, the drily asserted, 
has for the past few years been in 
constant contact with "various bodies 
in Japan,’’ including the Russian 
Fascists in that country.

I
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Foreign Legion Rumors" Revived
Again; American Barman Enlists

OPERA bouffe relief in the present grave situation 
both here and in the north is provided by 

renewed talk in the foreign community of a so- 
called Foreign Legion—or International Brigade— 
composed of .foreign soldiers of fortune to fight with 
the Chinese troops against the Japanese. Whenever 
China gees to war, whether it be with Japanese, 
Mongols or among themselves, these rumors crop 
up, but never before have they been so persistent 
as today, with a major war looming on the horizon.

The only authentic instance of an enlistment 
in the Chinese Army of a foreign mercenary to 
come to the attention of the Evening Post thus 
far is that of one “Blackie” Wills, well-known in 
Shanghai as a bartender with a very virile physique 
and vocabulary.

“Blackie,” who once tended bar in Blood Alley 
here and later went to Hankow to pursue the same 
vocation, is reported .from the river metropolis to 
have thrown up his job dispensing drinks to be
come a machine-gunner with troops that have been 
despatched north over the Peiping-Hankow Railway 
toward Paotingfu. The report added that he holds 
a lieutenant’s commission by virtue of past ex
perience as a machine-gunner in France and else
where. Wills came «to China several years ago as 
a seaman. Just where he is now no one seems to 
know, but supposedly somewhere in southern 
Hopei.

However, from several sources it has been re
ported in the past few days that Chinese agents 
speaking good English and with apparently con
siderable money to spend have been circulating 
around town, approaching .foreign ex-war veterans

with tentative offers of similar commissions and a 
plan to organize a foreign brigade.

Most persistent rumor of all is that hot bloods 
among the local^ White Russian community have 
been attempting to organize a unit of Russian ex- 
scldiers, veterans of many a tough campaign in 
Russia and Siberia, to serve the country of their 
adoption against the Japanese. Shanghai is full 
cf crack machine-gunners, artillerymen and cavalryJ 
men, ex-officers^ etc., of |this variety, ’and the ’ 
service cf Russian mercenaries under Chinese 
generals is not uncommon in the recent history of 
the country, particularly in Manchuria. Bodyguards 
and watchmen consider themselves especially ad
apted, having in addition to experience a working 
knowledge of the language.

A report from Los Angeles today that 182 American 
pilots had enlisted in the Chinese service and that 
304 had sought to enlist in the Los Angeles area 
alone prompted the U.S. district attorney there 
to warn that participation of American volunteers 
in a .foreign war was a federal offense. Lieutenant- 
General Russel L. Hearn, claiming to be a former 
aide of General Chang Tso-lin, is in Los Angeles, 
allegedly in connection with the Chinese air force.

Bert Hall. American soldier of fortune, arms 
runner and pilot; One-Arm Sutton. Irish adven
turer who once served Chang Tso-lin; General 
Cohen of Canton; these men and a score more— 
British, German and Russian — are the in
spiration of a so-called Foreign Legion in 
China. It is recalled here that during the Shanghai 
fighting cf 1832 there was much talk of such an 
organization here.
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Enlistment of
Americans for 

China Service
Chinese Embassy Denies Any 

Connection

REPORT OF BIG PURCHASE 
OF PLANES UNLIKELY

Washington, Aug. 8.
Chinese officials have no connec

tion with the reported enlistments of 
American citizens in the Chinese 
Army, a spokesman for the Chinese 
Embassy said to-day. Dozens of let
ters have been received, however, 
each day from persons seeking to 
x olunteer for service with the Chin
ese Army.

Senator Key Pittman of Nevada, 
in the course of arguments on a bill 
to ban pickets with banners from 
approaching foreign embassies and 
legations in this country, remarked 
to day that Americans in the China 
“war zone” were confronted with a 
“desperate situation.” The American 
Government, he added, “has been 
striving for a month to have both 
the Japanese and Chinese govern
ments give our nationals safe con
duct, but so far has not accomplished 
much.”—United Press.

Mr. Hulls Stand
Questioned regarding Tokyo dis

patches saving that Japan had re
ceived assurance that no recruitin g
for the -Chinese Army would be per
mitted in the United States, the 
Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell Hull, 
said to-day that no representations 
had been made to the United States
regarding the situation. He reiterated 
that the United States would enforce 
whatever laws affect such recruiting,
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FURTHER REFUGEES 
REACH SHANGHAI

Japanese Families Among 
Those Leasing

--------- \

DISAPPOINTED HORDES 
LEFT ON JETTIES

A large number of Chinese and 
Japanese refugees passed through 
Shanghai yesterday bound for, in the 
case of the Chinese, Yangtsze river 
and Chekiang ports, and, in the case 
of the Japanese, Nagasaki, Kobe and 
Yokohama. Besides, thousands came 
into the International Settlement and 
the French Concession from the 
northern area, western Chapei and 
Nantao, and by rail from points on 
the Shanghai-Woosung Railway and 
the Shanghai-Nanking Railway.

Steamers, under British and Chi
nese flags, which left for Ningpo and 
Hankow again carried capacity num
bers of refugees. The ss. Tuck Wo, 
of the Indo-China Steam Navigation 
Company, was delayed for several 

1 hours at Hunt’s Wharf, Hongkew, and 
left behind hundreds of refugees on 

' the wharf. Many families spread 
their bedding on the ground and on 
piles of stone on the jetty, waiting 
for better luck on subsequent boats. 
Food hawkers thronged the wharf to 
supply the needs of the hundreds 
camping there yesterday afternoon. 
On other jetties other hundreds 
waited.

Japanese families left in numbers 
for their home country, some being 
refugees from up the Yangtze River 
and others being from the North 
Szechuen Road district of Shanghai. 
More Japanese are expected to arrive 
from the Yangtze ports to-day, in
cluding many Hankow refugees.

The exodus from Hongkew, 
Chapei, Hashing Road, West Hong
kew, Yangtszepo'o, Kiangwran,> «and, 
the western “outside roads” area 
continued heavily yesterday. It was 
estimated that during the morning 
hours alone more than 1,000 refugees 
on an average passed over the 
Soochow Creek bridges every hour. 
A steady stream of vehicles was 
observed in the afternoon.
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CONCENTRATION OF 
CHINESE TROOPS

Japanese Report Movement 
Along Hopei Borders

Tientsin, Aug. 8.
Heavy Chinese concentrations in 

southern Charhar and Shansi were 
reported in military intelligence dis
patches reaching Japanese headquar
ters here to-day.

Spread along a north-westerly arc, 
following the Charhar border with 
Hopei and Jehol were said to be 
troops belonging to the 89th Division. 
Their main points of concentration 
were reported as Hwalai, on the 
Peiping-Suiyuan railway about fifty 
miles west of Ntankow Pass, Yenking, 
on the Great Wall, and Yungning, 
closer to the Jehol frontier.

Further to the north at Lungkwan 
and Chihcheng were reported to be 
forces of the 84th Division, while the 
143rd Division w)as said to be con
centrated at Suanhua on the Peiping- 
Suiyuan railway and Kalglan.

These movements, Japanese military 
authorities here contended, con
stituted a violation of the agreement 
for the demilitarization of areas ad
joining Manchoukuo, concluded be
tween Gen. Chin Teh-chun, former 
mayor of Peiping, and Major Gen. 
Kenji Doihara, former chief of the 
special service division of the Kwan- 
tung Army.

The Fourth Central Army was 
further reported to be digging-in at 
Siahwayuan and Shiacheng also on 
the Peiping-Suiyuan line between 
Kalgan and Nankow Pass.

The 21st Division of the Central 
Government’s Army was reported to 
be moving from Tatung, in the north
eastern corner of Shansi, to Pingti- 
chuian, along the Peiping-Suiyuan 
•Railway in Suiyuan.

The division numbers 15,000 men. ; 
Pingtichuan gained fame earlier this ' 
year as the headquarters of Suiyuan 
forces battling with anti-Chinese 
Mongol units and irregulars.

The 77th Division was reported to 
be already in Suiyuan, while the 86th 

। Central Division was said to be 
Tatung.—Domei.
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. Exodus Slowing Down
Despite New Incident, 

Brief Period Of Panic
Police Continue To Maintain Close Hongkew 

Watch; Paoantui Said Active; Japanese
Allege Nationals Stoned

Despite the excitement caused by the incident at the 
Hungjao Airdrome yesterday evening, the exodus from the 
Chapei, Hongkew, Wayside and Yangtzepoo areas decreased 
during the past 24 hours. Only from 7 to 12 o'clock last night 
was there any sign of an increase when people streamed into 
the Sinza district in such numbers that it was impossible to 
count them. Most of them were travelling light, either having 
left in such panic that they for
got their posscssicis or else hav
ing sent out their goods earh?r.

In the Hongkew area this 
morning police were making their 
rounds in patrols composed of one 
foreign sergeant,
sergeant and two Chinese con
stables. Although 
statement was made known, it is 
believed that some S.M.P. Specials 
were last night called out for 
patrol duty in Hongkew.

Me tcrists Stepped
Hongkew and Wayside pawn

shop owners were this morning 
bu ily moving their valuables to 
p aces cf safety in the French 
Concession a .d Settlement. Most 
of the shops were refusing to take 
new pledges, confining their busi
ness to redemption of pawned 
articles.

one Chinese

no cfF?iaI

Mctcrists tound it impossible to 
pass beyond Kian g wan Road last 
night, being turned by steel-hel
meted members of the Shanghai 
City Fj ice and Peace Preservation 
Ccxps who carried mausers and 
rad bayonets fixed. Curfew passes 
were being issued, only persons 
armed with snch permits being 
allowed to pass this point.

Truce Said Violated
Alleging that Chinese regular 

soldiers dressed in Peace Preserva
tion Corps uniforms in order not 
to violate the Shanghai truce 
agreement have been holding 
nightly maneuvers and building 
fortifications at Kiangwan, the 
Japanese <:oday gave indication 
that following the incident at the 
Hungjao Airdrome they may de
mand the withdrawal of the Corps 
from the Shanghai area if their 
.tuspicions prove correct. The 
activities of these disguised reg
ulars are blamed by the Japanese 
for the exodus from Chapei. 
Kiangwan, Hongkew and the 
North Ezechuen Road districts.

The Japanese hold that the 
situation in Shanghai is now worse 
than it was prior to the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities in 1932 and 
state that in addition to nightly 
maneuvers at Kiangwan. anti- 
Japancze feeling is openly mani
fest in Hongkew where Japanese 
residents are frequently pelted 
with stones. They are also find
ing difficulties in obtaining food 
supplies, it is alleged, and the 

! community now remains indoors 
after dark.

। Scare-Mongers Arrested
I Two alleged scare-mongers are 
I being held by the Chinese auth- 
I critics following their arrest early 
I this morning as they were mak- 
I ing house-to-house calls in the 
■ Chapei area and urging residents 
ft to leave at once.
Il It is reported from Nanking 

that the Mlnist# of Communica
tions would send six China Mer
chants’ vessels to Japan to 
evacuate Chinese residents and 
students of whom there are said 
to be more than 5000. They have 
been told to concentrate at sea
ports in preparation for evacua

tion. The supervisor of Chinese

students in Japan, Mr. Chen 
Chih-fu, left for Japan yesterday 
morning to supervise the with
drawal of students.

Japanese Ships Here
? Japanese men-of-war ar- 
m port yesterday to add to 
iready imposing display ofu

Japanese naval power, the vessels: 
being the flagship Yaeyama of the 
Eeventh Torpedo Flotilla and the 
gunboats Futami, Hczu, Toba. 
Tsu.ga, Kuri, Seta, Kotaka and» 
Hira.

Th? Emergency Service for Sol
diers of the Y.M.C.A.’s of China 
has launched a campaign to raise 
$120,000 ' ......................
to take 
and do 
Chinese 
funds is to be nation-wide with

for supporting three bases 
care cf wounded soldiers 
other war work with the 
armies. The drivte fcr

general headquarters at the Na
tional Committee Y.M.C.A. build
ing, 131 Museum Road.

Chinese To Leave JapaiT
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

is today reported to have decided 
'o send a fleet of six ships to 
Japan to evacuate the- Chinese 
populace there in the event the 
Sino-Japanese crisis develops into 
a major conflict. The overseas 
Chinese have already been in
structed to concentrate in the 
coastal ports

The ships will be those belong
ing to the China Merchants’ 
Steam Navigation Company. 
Officials from the Waichiaopu 

.will accompany the ships to 
Japan.

Japanese En Route
With the exception of Shang

hai. the evacuation of Japanese 
nationals from river ports in the 
Yangtze Valley has been com
pleted.

A party of Japanese in Kiu- 
kiang, it is reported, yesterday 
boarded a gunboat for Shanghai. 
From Hankow* some 1800 Japan
ese nationals have been evacuat. 
ed during the last few days.

It is learned that out of the 
total Japanese population of 362 
in Nanking, nearly ail have left 
for Shanghai those Remaining 
behind being a few employees oi 
the Dome! News Agency and staff 
members cf the Japanese Con
sulate-General. The Domei group 
is reported to have moved from 
the city to Hsiakwan, preparatory 
to evacuation following the im
minent closing down of the news 
agency.

Losses Heavy
According to * another report, 

many Japanese merchants are 
grieved over the loss of commercial I 
enterprises which they had spent 
years in building up in various 
Yangtze ports.

Meanwhile, the Waichiaopu has 
also ' instructed the Chinese Em
bassy in Tokyo to order the con
centration of Chinese nationals in 
Japan to a few sea ports, to which 
a number of steamers, specially 
chartered by the government, 
will be sent to convey them back

(\ I
X,

to China, The exodus of Chinese

students from the Island “Empire 
during the past fortnight has left 
only a small numbers of them
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SHANGHAI’S ATTITUDE
Apart from the fact that many 

thousands of the Chinese population in 
Shanghai have precipitately fled their 
homes in Chinese-controlled territory and 
sought what they believe to be safer 
accommodation in the Settlement and 
Concession, there is a very welcome 
absence of what might be described as 
tension or alarm. From the police point 
of view, the behaviour of all sections of 
the community in these trying days of 
uncertainty as to the future of Sino- 
Japanese relations has been remarkably 
good and there seems to be a widespread 

< realization of the fact that if Shanghai 
| wishes to avoid anything comparable to 
| the ruinous chaos which prevailed here in 
jthe early months of 1932 then it is 
(entirely up to Shanghai peoplethemselves 
’to do so. It has been well pointed out 
that Shanghai is of international character 
and that in the event of the Sino-Japanese 
situation developing into the widely 
unhoped-for war this area ought to be 
strictly regarded on both sides as lying 
outside the territory over which any of 
that trial of strength would be waged. It 
is incumbent upon all—Chinese, Japanese 
and foreigners of all nationalities—to 
keep Shanghai not only inviolate against 
physical strife but also as free as possible 
of partisan ebullition and demonstration. 
Peace will be kept here only if good sense 
and judgment is shown, and the manner 
in which public behaviour has so far been 
controlled would seem to augur well for 
the future. The authorities of all areas 
are, we believe, doing all that lies within 
their power to check and discourage the 
growth of any movement which might be 
considered to lead to public display, and 
it is to be hoped that the non-official 
leaders of the communities will loyally 
co-operate with those authorities and 
lend no aid of any kind to misguided 
activities by patriotic bodies.

The calmness with which Shanghai is 
awaiting the outcome of Nanking’s and 
Tokyo’s efforts, and the spirit of co-opera
tion which exists here has been well 
evidenced during the past week in the

financial market. When the clouds of war 
darkened towards the end of last week 
there were not a few people who natur
ally wondered what the future of the 
Chinese dollar was going to be and there 
was a fair amount of foreign currency 
buying. It would be an exaggeration to 
say that there was a rush to sell dollars, 
but there was a good deal of coverage 
done along the lines of prudent insurance 
against the possibility of an early and 
precipitate drop. Many merchants wisely 
decided that it was better to stabilize their 
exchange commitments as far as they 
could now rather than take a risk over 
two or three months. And so there was 
a good deal of foreign currency buying, 
which the Central Bank was well able to 
take care of, thanks to the support it 
received from the foreign banks. The 
nature of that support was not in the way 
of actual funds—of which the Central 
Bank is adequately possessed—but in the 
co-operative avoidance of encouraging 
anything in the way of speculation or of 
indulging in it themselves. With the 
Central Bank placed as it is to-day it is a 
valuable thing to have the foreign banks 
in Shanghai co-operating to keep things 
stable, and it is symptomatic of the calm 
with which Shanghai views an admit
tedly serious situation that there is in the 
financial and monetary realm a working 
together to avoid difficulty._So longeas
the Central Bank continues to function as 
it is now doing there need be na fears 
regarding the maintenance of _ the 
exchange value of the dollar,, though of 
course everybody knows that if there 
develops a large-scale and1 long-drawn- 
out war the financial xesauices of this 
country will be taxed to JJxeu.uimosk.and 

j the recently-created structure threatened.
But that is looking ahead to the worst 

; possibility—not a very profitable or 
reassuring thing to do at any time. At 
the moment, there is no need for panic* 
and the manner in which all concerned 
are refusing to display that negative 
symptom deserves tribute.
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SHANGHAI’S ROLE
There is still ground for hoping that by 

some adroit adjustment of their respective 
views, the Chinese and Japanese Governments 
will be able to come to an agreement which 
averts the peril of a major conflict. Both sides 
are taking steps to prepare for the worst. 
The Japanese evacuation of Hankow is not to 
be regarded entirely in that light. It has been 
accomplished with admirable dignity, and with 
evident co-operation from the local Chinese 
authorities. Although, obviously, it must put 
a large number of Japanese citizens to in
convenience and distress which it would have 
been hoped that they could be spared, it may 

i be inspired by a desire to ease the situation 
rather than to aggravate it. The Japanese 
authorities, it is true, are relieved of an obliga
tion which might prove burdensome in the 
event of hostilities. They may, however, also 
be given credit for a drastic action which re
duces to a minimum in Hankow the danger 
of any untoward happening prejudicial to the 
search for a peaceful solution of the main 
issues elsewhere. Here in Shanghai they are 
largely covered by the international status of 
this city, and, in addition, they have 

• established with the Chinese authorities a 
! good contact to which they have made valu
able contribution by adopting measures 
calculated to promote restraint and maintain 
satisfactory relationships. Responsible Chin
ese, headed by the new Mayor, have shown 
their sense of the wisdom of a mutual for
bearance. Other communities will assuredly 
desire to assist in this essential task and to do 
all that lies in their power to encourage the 
preservation of an atmosphere appropriate 
to Shanghai’s specially delicate position. The 
chief duty of every Shanghailander at this 
critical time is to remember that his or her civic 
status is for the nonce of major importance. 
National feelings cannot be dragooned or sup
pressed but they should be directed into such 
channels as are compatible with the basic 
internationality of .Ihikimpprtant city^

Shanghai can do much to facilitate a peace
ful settlement. It cannot—and should not— 
do anything to precipitate bellicose sentiments 
on either. The chief responsibility for deter
mining the unfortunate differences which have 
arisen between China and Japan rests on the 
shoulders of the Central Government at Nan
king and the Japanese Government at Tokyo. 
Shanghailanders have a right to form and 
express their opinions thereôn always remem
bering the limitations of their position and 
the international polity in which they live. 
The French Concession is under French, the 
International Settlement undçjr.International, 
and the City GovernmenTof Shanghai under 
Chinese control. The neutrality of the Con
cession requires no elaboration. The Interna
tional character of the Settlement involves 
elements of Japanese and Chinese direction 
which has to preserve with the other national 

j elements a corporate neutrality, using that 
term in the non-technical sense. The position 
of the Chinese municipality is not much dif
ferent, for the agreement of May 1932 which 
brought to an end the Sino-Japanese hostilities 
of that year imposed on the Chinese 
authorities certain obligations which they are 
understood to have recognized, for keeping 
the area round Shanghai free of military com
mitments. It is important, then, without 
entering into abstruse questions of interna
tional law, to remember that Shanghai as a 
whole is international in its composition and 
should Sedulously" preserved from direct 
participation in such military activities as 
may, unhappily, accrue, from the present 
crisis in the event of the efforts of the peace
makers proving unsuccessful. Chinese will 
the more readily appreciate that point when 
they realize how, in the last few days, the 
French Concession and the Settlement have 
been looked upon by their fellow-countrymen 
as refuges from the uncertainties of a 

, potential war. It is clear that Chinese citizens 
here must have strong feelings on the course

I of recent events; so have their Japanese

Nfevvâ, Monday, àügüsï è, iààf
I fellow-citizens. Each will do well to show 
tolerance of the other’s point of view, especi
ally as any contrary action would neither 
advance nor retard their respective causes and 
would certainly import into the situation here 
a complication which both countries would 
fain see avoided.

This prescription has been generally en
dorsed and the comparative quietness which 
has.governed Shanghai’s occasions during the 
last month does credit to Chinese and Jap
anese leaders alike. Now that the major 
issues under treatment at Nanking and Tokyo 
have developed in gravity it is natural that the 
predominantly Chinese population of Shanghai 
should feel the effects of certain^ patriotic 
appeals quite properly issuecTfrom the Central 
.Government. It is highly important, however, 
that severe discrimination should be brought 
to bear on the manner in which response is 
forthcoming. What may be most creditable 
and. indeed, imperative in purely Chinese 
territory may, in the peculiar circumstances 
here, be open to valid criticism, as calculated 
to impair Shanghai’s neutrality. Leaving out 
of account the domain of the City Government 
which may be expected to continue along the 
lines so sagely prescribed by its Mayor in the 
exercise of his authority under the National 
Government and with due regard to the 
obligations under the agreement of May 1932, 
already cited, it should at once be observed 
that in the International Settlement—as also 
in the French Concession—there can b§ no 
toleration of activities which connote direct 
participation in hostilities between China and 
Japan, either present or prospective. How-

I ever correct may be the organization of “anti
aggression” associations outside Shanghai it 
cannot be attempted without involving bel
ligerent responsibilities. In Shanghai, there
fore, it is incompatible with the state of 
neutrality which all communities do desire to 
maintain here. To humanitarian efforts for 
red cross work, relief of war victims ^and the 
like, the same objection cannot be maintained. 
So long as there is a possibility that peace 
will prevail and that Tokyo and Nanking will 
eventually solve their difficulties without 
recourse to major hostilities, it is proper for 
Shanghai, with reasonable attention to in
ternational courtesy and fairness, to form and 
express opinions. Raging, tearing propaganda, 
from whatever side, should be eschewed, if 
only on the practical ground that it is least 
conducive to the common aim of restoring 
stability. If, unfortunately, peace should not 
prevail, Shanghai, in its own interests which, 

; incidentally, are those of China as well as of 
Japan and other foreign powers, will then be 
well-advised to concentrate on the cultivation 
of neutrality and address itself to the problem 
of the conflict in an objective frame of mind. 
Whatever may be the outcome of the crisis, 

j Shanghai cannot serve itself or the two 
< principals to the dispute better than by 

■ adopting a rigid line of neutrality and so 
preserving its resources, both moral and 
material, for the beneficent work of reparation 
when the occasion comes.
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I 1,000 Stitch Belts

To the Editor of the 
“North-China Daily News’’

Sir.—We read in the papers that 
the Chinese are making every effort 
to keep peace in Shanghai and that 
the Japanese are also doing their 
part.

On Sunday we went to the Hong- . 
kew market and were very surprised i 
to see crowds of little Japanese girls 
stopping every Japanese woman who 
was making purchases to put stitches 
in their “1,000 stitch belts” which 
they carried. Is this not war pro
paganda? There is nothing to pre
vent the Japanese children doing 
this in their homes or schools, but 
in a public place which is crowded 
with Chinese, is this wise? Should 
one of these children be hurt ac
cidentally while interfering with the 
sale of goods in the market there 
would be another “Incident.’’ Should 
not the Japanese authorities do some
thing to stop this practice?

Sensible.
Shanghai. Aug. 9-
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CHINESE SOLDIERS 
NEAR SHANGHAI

Nightly Manoeuvres Sa'd 
Being Held On The

Outskirts
VIOLATION OF THE 1932 

TRUCE AiABGED
TOKYO, Aug. 9—-Chinese regular 

soldiers, dressed in Peace Preserva
tion Corps uniforms to abide by the 
terms of the Shanghai truce agree
ment, are now engaged in building 
fortifications at Kiangwan, outside 
Shanghai, the Navy Ministry was 
advised to-day by the office of the 
Naval Attache to the Japanese Em
bassy in China.

These “masqueraders,” the report 
alleged, were engaged in nightly 
manoeuvres in the northern out
skirts of Shanghai, an area demili
tarized by the truce accord of 1932.

These activities, the dispatch went 
(in, has caused Chinese to evacuate 
in large numbers from Chapei, 
Kiangwan, Hongkew and the North 
Szechuen Road districts. Indicative 
of the acute tension existing in the 
city, the residents of the Yangtze- 
poo district are also evacuating their 
homes for the first time in recent 
history.

Japanese residents living outsid? 
of the Settlement, the report said, 
are moving in. The Japanese com
munity in Shanghai, the report add
ed, are experiencing difficulty in 
obtaining foodstuffs because of the 
refusal of Chinese dealers to sell to 
Japanese nationals.

There were several instances of 
Japanese being pelted with rocks, 
the report said. Consequently, the 
Japanese community remains in
doors after darkness. Most of the 
amusement centres in the Hongkew 
District were said by the report to 
have been closed.—Domei.
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Failure
Of Bank

In Crisis
Bond Speculation And 

Heavy Withdrawals
Said Cause

Reported as another victim of 
speculation in Government bonds, 
the prices of which have suffered 
violent fluctuations as a result of the 
developments in North China, the 
Shanghai Mercantile Bank, .fctd, of 
1QQ Tientsin Road, closed its doors 
yesterday with a reported indebted
ness of about $1,000,000,

Established 12 years ago, the clos
ed institution had a good footing 
when it was first started with a 
small capital of only $300,000. After 
a few years the capital was increas
ed by $200,000. Again in 1933 $250,- 
000 was added to the capital. The 
bank had been doing good business 
since then and the annual turnover 
was said to have amounted to nearly 
$2,000,000.

At a meeting held on Sunday 
night, the directors of the institution 
decided to close the business* A 
lawyer and an accountant have been 
employed to handle the liquidation 
procedure. Directors of the bank 
will hold a meeting on August 30 to 
discuss their position.

The recent losses sustained by the 
bank were further aggravated by 
the fact that during the past few 
days many customers went to the 
bank to withdraw their deposits. 
The sum thus taken away amounted 
to $300,000, it was stated.
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Bank Hit By 
Crisis., Decides
To Close Doors

influenced by the tense situation 
and slackening of business, the’ , 
Shanghai Mercantile Bank, Ltd.^ 
1QP Tientsin «Road, suspended tem
porarily its public transactions as 
from yesterday, according to résolu- * 
tion passed in an emergency meet
ing of the board of directors and 
stockholders held late Sunday 
night. |

The bank, which is one of the 
members of the Shanghai Bankers’ 
Guild, has been conducting steady) 
and prosperous business within the 
last few years until recently* when, 
the current deposits department! 
became hard-hit by the crisis,’ 
which is chiefly responsible for the 
temporary closing.

It was also resolved at the 
conference that a general meeting 
of all shareholders of the bank will 
be held on August 30 to discuss 
measures for the carrying on of 
public transactions within the short
est period.
I The Shanghai Mercantile Bank, 
Ltd. was inaugurated right before 

| the world’s economic depression.
In 1932 the bank was formally 
opened for commerce and sav
ings, with a capital of $300,000, 
Chinese currency. In 1930 all its 
stocks and bonds reached an 
amount of $20,000, making a total 
asset of half a million dollars. In 
1933 it mounted to the $750,000th 
mark.

Official notice concerning the 
temporary closing of the bank wa.' 
made through Lawyer Wu Ling- 
kun and Accountant Pan Hsu-lu n
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Boatloads Of Japanese Here 
From Yangtze Ports

Nearly One Thousand Men, Women And Children 
Reach Shanghai Yesterday; Story Told Of 

How Hankow Was Hurriedly Evacuated
Escorted most of the way down 

the Yangtze by five warships, the 
t s.s. Fengyang Mara arrived in port 
. yesterday morning bringing with 

her hundreds of Japanese refugees 
i from Hankow and other up-river 

towns.
The ship presented a pathetic 

sight on her arrival, as every foot 
of her deck space was crammed 
with unhappy men, women and 
children.

Yesterday afternoon, the refugees 
held an extraordinary meeting 
aboard the steamer and passed the 
following resolution:

“We, the Japanese residents of 
Hankow, have left our homes in ac
cordance with the Government’s 
orders, leaving behind our private 
and public property.

“We express hereby our hope that 
the Government will continue to 
protect Japan's vested rights and 
interests in this country, doing away 
with the anti-Japanese sentiment 
pervading China.”

Tears In Hankow
As the Fengyang Maru and the 

Hsinyang Maru left Hankow on

Saturday, many a tear was shed by 
the refugees who were leaving their 
homes and possessions behind, a 
Domei correspondent aboard the 
Fengyang Maru reported.

When the ships steamed by the 
Kiangyin ports, they were escorted 
by destroyer Kuri, mine-layer Yae- 
yama, and gunboats Seta, Hira and 
Otaka. Searchlights blinked at the 
forts and played on the sides of the 
little fleet, but no foreign sound dis
turbed the silence of the night.

Most of the refugees slept on the 
deck. Forced to leave Hankow on 
a 20-hour notice, the refugees had 
few utensils with them and not in
frequently people were seen by 
the Domei correspondent eating out 
of wash basins.

Over Nine Hundred
The Fengyang Maru brought 

here 670 refugees, of whom 266 
were women and children. The 
Hsinyang Maru brought 236 pas

sengers.
ReairAdmiral Umataro Tanimoto, 

Commander of the Eleventh Flot
illa, also arrived here aboard his 
flagship, the mine-layer Yaeyama.

With a passenger list <f 36, 20 
of whom were refugees from 
Wuhu, the Jangyang Maru docked 
at the O.S.K. wharf at 6 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The party was 
headed by Consul Keiji Okabe and 
Mr. Masajiro Nishizawa, President 
of the Wuhu Japanese Residents’ 
Corporation.

Also aboard the vessel were 11 
refugees from Tayeh, one from 
Nanking, one from Chinkiang, and 
three Japanese students touring the 
Yangtze valley.

Other Boats Arrive
Two hours later, the Juiyang 

Maru pulled in with 38 refugees 
from Kiukiang. headed by Mr. 
Daikyo Hayashi, chancellor of the 
Consulate in the port, and Mr. 
Kasuji Takahira, President of 
the Kiukiang Japanese Residents’ 
Corporation.

Still later in the morning, the 
s.s. Loyang Maru brought here 11 
refugees from Nanking.

The total of refugees from the 
Yangtze ports to reach Shanghai 

! yesterday was 991.
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Withdrawal Of German 
Army Advisers Denied

NANKINÔ, Aug. 8.—(Central*
A recent report circulated by a for
eign news agency that the Reich 
Government was contemplating the 
withdrawal of German military ad
visers to China was without 
foundation, it was stated in * au
thoritative German quarters here 
today. _____
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Japanese Send Out Patrols t i 
a Cause Excitement In Chapei

Chapei, gripped by scares during 
the past fortnight, was again 
thrown into a panic last night when 
some 20 armed patrols of the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party 
crossed the Wobsung-Shanghai 
'Railroad line and marched into the 
'Chinese area.

The incident, which happened at 
11 o’clock, prompted the Chinese 
police and Peace Preservation Corps 
authorities to take precautionary 
measures.

Normality, however, was restored 
to the area adjoining the railroad 
line by midnight when the Japanese 
patrols returned to their barracks 
on Kiangwan Road.

The reason which prompted the 
Japanese naval authorities to send 
iheir men into the Chinese area 
was unknown last night. Chinese 
police authorities informed The 
China Press that such a procedure 
was unusuâl, as unless in the case 
of an emergency, the Japanese 

x naval authorities recently have 
never dispatched armed men across 
the railroad line, . . ,

The district which formed the 
locale of last night’s tense situation 
is near the Wanpang Creek, some 
800 meters nortlr of the railroad 
tracks. Armed Japanese bluejackets 
for about 30 minutes patrolled the 
bridges and the immediate vicinity 
of the creek.

As a result of the mysterious 
movement of the Japanese, Peace 
Preservation Corps and the Greater 
Shanghai police details were called 
out. Sentries were placed along 
Paoshan Road, Hsin Paoshing Road 
and in other Chapei streets.

The situation remained tense 
until shortly after midnight, when 
information was received that the 
Japanese had withdrawn their pa
trols.

Chinese residents of the area, who 
have been moving into the Settle
ment and the Concession during the 
past two weeks, again swelled the 
volume of the exodus as a result of 
the tense situation. Up to an early 
hour this morning, many residents 

I were moving their belongings out of 
[the area.
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War Looms As Japanese 
Evacuate; Peace Hope^ 
Dim: Conflict Expected

JAPANESE TROOPS
OCCUPY PEIPING, 

SHIPS DUE HERE
“Our Enemy The Lawless Chinese Army,” States 
Military ; Kawagoe Abandoning Nanking Trip ; 

Japanese Heading North1 For Nankow Pass

Nanking Preparing For Air Raids
Maj°r hostilities on a „wide front between Chinese 

and Japanese forces will break out sometime this 
week, observers in Tokyo, Shahghai and Nanking eiy 
peered today. ■

*Xbe evacuation of the entire Yangtze Valley by 
Japanese cominuftitic£> and the virtual severance of 
Sinp-Japanese relations in the past few days, are taken 
as the signposts pointing to the crisis, a large number of 
reports from Japan and major Chinese centers indicate.

TROOPS ENTER PEIPING
Japanese troops entered Peiping yesterday, and today 

China's ancient capital was under complete Japanese military 
occupation, Japanese reports here state. The military com
mand made a lengthy statement there last night warning 
against interfering wiih its “tactical operations.”

“Regardless of whether such parties are individuals or 
organizations,” the announcement read, “violators of this 
injunction shall be dealt with according to law, without
hesitation.”

“Our enemy,” it added, “is the lawless Chinese army. 
To crush it constitutes a step towards the establishment of 
lasting peace in East Asia.” In conclusion the statement 
urgeo the people of Peiping to remain calm “bearing up 
under a temporary feeling of concern.”

FLOTILLA COMING HERE
The Elev^TTrTôrpëÏÏo Bbât Flotilla oTHTWapanese 

Navy is concentrating in Shanghai this week. Three vessels 
are already here, and the vanguard o* the evacuating naval 
craft from the Yangtze arrived this morning, these being 

; the destroyers Tsuga and Kuri.
The flagship of the Flotilla, the mine-layer Yaeyama, and 

the gunboats Hira, Seta, Atami, Toba, Futama, Hozu and 
Kotaka are due from up-river soon.

The situation has been aggravated constantly since the 
July 7 Lukouchiao Incident, and these have increased fears 
of a grim and lengthy struggle.

KAWAGOE REMAINS
Mr. Shigeru Kawagoe, Japanese ambassador to China 

who arrived here from the North Saturday, is still in Shang
hai and officials of the Japanese Embassy in Nanking and 
the Japanese military and naval attaches agreed at a con
ference last Friday that it would be useless for him to go 
to Nanking inasmuch as “no peaceful settlement by diplo
matic negotiations isi possible in view of ^existing con
ditions.” Japanese accordingly report that Mr. Kawagoe ia 
“not visiting Nanking for some time.”

“The Sino-Japanese situation is grave and delicate and 
the circumstances seem to me to be gradually pointing to
wards a dangerous crisis. I intend to exhaust all diplomatic; 
steps in securing a solution

1



J A FAM FORCES MOBILIZED
Beyond this, Mr. Kawagoe had no public statement to 

make. He has been very busy since his arrival in con
ferences with Japanese officials at his Route Pichon re
sidence.

Tokyo reports through Reuter state that convinced that 
the Western Powers will not in any way interfere, Japan, 
it appears, is mobilizing large forces to carry out “the 
drastic surgical operation needed fundamentally to remove 
the menace to ‘Manchukuo.’ ’*

HANKOW SIGNS OF HURRIED DEPARTURE 
(Reuter’s Agency)

। HANKOW, Aqg. 9.—A general feeling 'of relief has 
( descended upon Hankow following the evacuation of the 
Japanese Concession here by Japanese armed forces as well 
as residents.

The last detachment of Japanese blue jackets left yes
terday, completing the withdrawal, which was carried out 
smoothly and without a hitch.

A force of 60 Chinese police have now entered the Con
cession, in accordance with the request made by Japanese 
Consular officials, to safeguard Japanese interests and property.

The transfer of administration is only a temporary mea
sure which, it is presumed, will be removed when the North 
China “incident” has been settled.

ONLY ONE ENTRANCE
For the time being there will be only one entrance to the 

Concession, and it will be open daily only from six in the 
morning until seven in the evening. All persons enter
ing or leaving are liable to be searched.

The Japanese area presented a desolate and somewhat 
pathetic picture when Reuter’s correspondent toured the place. 

I There were signs everywhere of hurried departure, such 
as half-finished meals on tables, open and bare cupboards, and 

I floors strewn with refuse. Many Japanese did not even bother 
to lock up the doors of their houses.

Meanwhile, foreigners living in outlying districts are re
turning to their homes, which they had previously evacuated.

CHIH LEAVES FOR TONGSHAN 
(Domei)

TIENTSIN, Aug. 9.—Mr. Chih Tsung-mo, acting chairman 
of the East Hopei Autonomous Government, left at 8:20 o’clock 
this morning for Tongshan where the new seat of his ad

ministration will be located. He was accompanied by about 
15 officials.

REFUGEES REACH MOJI
(Domei)

MOJf, Aug. 9.—Carrying 307 Japanese refugees from 
Shantung, the Osana Shosen liner Taishan Maru arrived here 
from Tsingtao early today.

On the roofs of various Government buildings could also 
be seen hooded anti-aircraft machine guns.

CAMOUFLAGE WORK
Painters were feverishly engaged in obliterating land

marks by covering with neutral colors the roofs of various 
structures.

The Chinkiang and Kiangyin fortresses are also fully 
manned, with 15 aircraft assigned to defend the latter which 
js reported to be the best in China.

Anti-aircraft detachments are also understood to have 
been posted at Wusih.

NANKING FEVERISHLY PREPARING 
~------ - (Doiriei) -.. -■—

NANKING, Aug. 9.—With the evacuation of Japanese 
residents in upper Yangtze ports regarded with apprehension 
by Chinese officialdom, the capital today rushed anti-aircraft 
defenses.

The wholesale withdrawal of Japanese from the interior 
of China, a step which was not taken even in the tense days 
of the Manchurian and Shanghai conflicts, is considered 
by Chinese here as an indication that the Japanese armed 
forces will subject Nanking to an aerial bombardment in case 
of widespread hostilities.

PLANES GATHERED
One hundred first-line aircraft, Domei learned, have been 

concentrated near Nanking in the last few days, many of the 
planes being recalled from concentration centers further north.

The hills around Nanking today formed a bristling ring 
of Anti-aircraft guns. Particularly heavily fortified were Lion 
Hill, Purple Hill and the Kiangning fortress.

LAST OF JAPANESE EVACUATE NANKING 
( Fleetnews )

NANKING, Aug. 8.—The last of the Japanese civilians, 
excepting those who are officials or connected with officials, have 
left for Shanghai. Orders have been issued that all prepara
tions for defense against air raids must be completed by 
August 10. Cellars are being dug for shelter against bombs 
and many other precautions are being taken as to be fully 
ready tojwtbflmb raW ow



TSINGTAO FOREIGNERS LEAVING 
(Fleetnews )

TSINGTAO, Aug. 9.—Not only the Chinese* but the 
foreign visitors are hastening to depart from here as fast as . 
steamer room becomes available. British subjects have re- . 
cêtvèd warning frôirt the British Consul to be ready and leave* 
and Americans have been informed that in case of emergency 
tfiey will be taken aboard an American cruiser, The boys at 
the' Y.M.C.A. Camp will bcT removed to an American warship e 
if there is necessity.

Nanking Stands Pai August 4, according to belated re-
Acccrding to an unconfirmed ports. Before they evacuated, 

Nanking report, Mr. Kawagoe may they are alleged to have attempted 
leave for the Chinese capital to- f o set fire to their office building 
morrow. It is understood that the after locking four of the Chinese 
Chinese government will not re- employees in an upstair room, 
fuse to enter into negotiations The fire was promptly put out by 
with the Japanese ambassador but Chinese police.
is standing pat cn the four ------------ ,
minimum conditions laid down by Japanese Call
General Chiang Kai-shek in his (Kuo Min News Agency) 
momentous Ruling statement of NANKING, Aug. 8.—Mr. S. 
last month. Hidaka, Counsellor of the Japan-

Meanwhile, Chinese reports ese Embassy, called on Mr. Hsu < 
continue to insist that Japanese Mo, Political Vice-Minister of * 
armed forces, having already occu- Foreign Affairs, at 3 p.m. yester- I 
pied Peiping and Tientsin, are day. In the course of a 40-minutes < 
now heading for Nankow, 'the interview, diplomatic affairs con- î 
Great Wall pass along the Pei- cerning the two countries were / 
ping-SuSyuan Railway. Japanese discussed. i
troops also are said to be arriving Mr. Fukui, Japanese Consul- s 
at Tsingtao, causing increased General, also called on Mr. Tung t
pessimism in Nanking circles over 
the prospects of a diplomatic solu
tion of the North China situation.

Clash In North
A minor clash occurred between 

Chinghai and L iangwongchuan 
along the Ticntsin-Pukow Railway 
near Tientsin yesterday. The 
clash, started a; 5 p.m., ended two 
hours later with the Japanese 
forced to retreat to Tuliuchen, it 
is claimed.

The conference of highest mili
tary leaders in Nanking continued 
over the weekend and today with 
Generals Chiang Kai-shek and 
Pai Chung-hsi holding the spot
light. Official sources claim that 
the leaders show a marked har
mony of opinions during the dis
cussions on the Sino-Japanese 
situation.

A rumor originating in Japan
ese quarters that a coup was 
staged in Nanking during which 
General Ho Ylng-chin, the war 
minister, was detained and Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei, chairman of the 
Central Political Council, had 
been murdered by ‘young offi
cers,” drew a prompt and empha
tic denial from official Chinese 
quarters.

Leaders Arrive
More army leaders are joining 

the Nanking talki General 
Lung Yung, chairman of the Yun
nan provincial government, Was 
du* to arrive in Nanking by air 
today while General Tsai fing- 
kai, field commander of the now 
defunct 19th Route Army, is leav
ing for Nanking tonight. Gén
érais Li Chi-sen, Chen Ming-chu 
and Chiang Kwang-nai, former 
leaders of the Fukitn rebellion, 
are in Hongkong waiting for word 
to join the discussions.

Sixty armed Chinese policemen 
arc now patrolling the Japanese 
Concession in Harrow for the first 
time in 39 years, since the 
concession was opened. Before 
their departure for.Shanghai, the 
Japanese landing party members 
were alleged to have smashed all 
of the street lights Saturday night.

Streets Dark
When the Chinese policemen 

entered the Japanese Concession, 
mos; of the streets were absolute 
ly dark, it is said. A deserted “red 
pill” manufacturing den was 
found in the Japanese Concession 
by the Chinese officers yesterday.

The Japanese special service 
agents in Taiyuan left the city on

Tao-ning, section chief of the De- J 
partment of Asiatic Affairs of the c 
Ministry, at 5 p.m. 8

Wang Gives Report
'Kuo Min News Agencu) r

NANKING. Aug. 8-— Dr. Wang v 
Chung-hui, Minister Of Foreign t 
Affairs, at a meeting with the t 
Central Government leaders last t 
night, gave a detailed report on v 
the attitude of the various foreign r 
powers regarding the North China c 
situation. He also reported on the a 
wholesale evacuation of Japanese s 
nationals from various parts of s 
the country. t

General Chang Chun, former e 
Minister of Foreign Affairs and at 
present Secretary-General of the 
Central Political Committee, ecn- / 
ferred with Messrs. Hsu Mo and r 
Chen Chieh, Political and Admini- t 
strative Vice-Minister of Foreign q 
Affairs.

General Cliiang Tso-pin, Mini
ster of Interior, also conferred x 
with Vice-Minister Chen Chieh * 
concerning the coordination of * 
work between the Ministries o! -r 
Interior and Foreign Affairs. J

Canton Women Act <
(Kuo Min News Agency)

CANTON, Aug. 8.—The women 
of Kwangtung have decided <o 
launch a savings campaign to 
secure $100,000 to augment the 
Government’s war chest.

Madame Yu Han-mou, wife of 
the Commander-in-Chief of the 
4th Route Army, is at the head of 
the campaign with 200 teams 
captained by women leaders in 
various walks of life.

Each member of this Savings 
Army is required to save at least 
one dollar a month for the fund 
which will be remitted to the front

........... ~
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Chapei Exodus 
Thins; Tension

Slowly Easing

Refugees Still Packing 
Vessels And Trains

Leaving City

JAPANESE NAVY *
DISPLAYS FORCE

North Communications 
Maintained; Local

Japanese Calm
With the passing of the fateful 

3th, Chapei and Hcngkew resi
dents breathed easier today and a 
marked falling off cf the exodus 
was noted, most police districts 
net making reports. A steady but 
reduced stream of refugees con
tinued to flow across Gardén
Bridge, however. Many Chinese 
believe that any adventure upon 
which the Japanese militarists 
zmbark must be launched on the 
8th( 18th or 28th, hence it 
was to be expected that tension 
would be reduced today although 
shortly after midnight excitement 
was great along North Szechuen 
Road.

The Japanese made one brief 
display of military strength this 
mtrning when an armoured car 
with ji marine manning the 
machine gun in the turret passed 
dewn North Szechuen Road be
hind a military motorcycle. After 
midnight yesterday no members of 
the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party were seen on the streets, 
but numerous Japanese male civi
lians were out and about, some 
of them touring Hongkew in a 
large limousine until near dawn. 

Ships in Harber
; With the arrival of two Japan
ese destroyers from up-river this 
morning, thtre were today 11 
foreign naval vessels in harbor. 
The Falmouth, British sloop, 
which arrived from the north yes
terday, left this afternoon, how
ever, to return to the British 
China Fleet in northern waters.

? There are now five Japanese 
warships here, and nine en route 
from up-river, forming the Ele
venth Torpedo Boat Flotilla. The 
Tsuga and Kuri came in today to 
join the Idzumo, cruiser and flag
ship, the Ataka and Kataka, gun
boats. The British cruiser Danae, 
and destroyers Defender and 
Duncan are here besides the Fal
mouth, all having arrived in the 
last few days. The US3 Sacra
mento is the only American naval 
vessel, the rest of the U.S. Asiatic 
Fleet being at Tsingtao and Çhe- 
Ico. The flagship Augusta and 
destroyers have returned to
Tsingtao from the Vladivostok
cruise.

The Italian gunboat Ermanno 
Carlotto, and the French gunboat 
Doudart de Lagree ana sloop Du
mont d’Urville are in port.

Post & Mercury, Monday, August 9, 1937.
T| Japanese Refugees
M In order to accommodate about 

1200 Japanese men, woman and 
children who have evacuated in
land ports along the Yangtze, the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha will dis- 
patch two of its express liners from of North Szechuen Road 
Shanghai on August 12. hrea were amOng those returning

, Of the two ships, the Shanghai homeland. The exodus of 
Manx alone will Proceed to Kobe, |Jap3nese nationals is expected to 
while the Nagasaki Maru will turn ^ontjnue during the next week 
back at Nagasaki to arrive here with all Nippon-bound vessels 
on August 15 sailing again the ;oarryjng capacity numbers of pas - 
following morning. senders

Meantime, the influx of Japan- Î~ °
ese refugees began in earnest with Communications
the arrival yesterday of the Jang- Train and air communication
yang Maru carrying 29 Japanese this city and North china
men from Wuhu. remained curtailed today with the

_ i rain making Tsinan its terminalFollowing closely behind camfe and ,.he pia’e>Tslngtao The Blue 
the Yuankiang Maru with 65 1’ J”. Express from Tsinan was to arrive 
Changsha, the Loyang Maru with • thl afterno0n at the North 
11 from Nanking and the Juiyang 
Maru with 35 from Kiukiang.

AM tied up at Pooling.
The bulk of refugees, however, 

reached her in two ships tying-up" 
respectively at Hongkew mail wharf 
and the O.S.K. Wharf. j

They were the Fengyang Marti 
and the Hsinyang Maru from 
Hankow.

Local Japanese were cautioned 
against believing and relaying ru
mors regarding the situation in 
warnings published in the local 

’Japanese press yesterday by the 
< consular police authorities.

Navy Patrols
j The Japanese Naval Landing 
| Party gave new life to dying ru-i 
I mors of trouble when a patrol of 
[some 20 armed men crossed the 
Woosung-Shanghai Railway line 
shortly after 11 p.m. last night 
and marched into Chinese terri
tory. Although the Japanese re
turned to their barracks by mid
night, excitement among residents 
of Chapel and Hongkew was still 
at a high pitch long after mid
night, crowds gathering along 
North Szechuen Road and dis
cussing the sta^e of affairs until 
this morning. The exodus usually 
slows up in the early morning 
hours, but it was increased early 
today as women and children left 
their homes north of Range Road 
and started the trek into the 
Settlement. Nc reason was given 
by the Japanese for their unusual 
action which brought about an 
increase in Chinese sentries along 
important Chapei streets.

The River Police and French 
Police have been called out on 
several occasions during the past 
few days to prevent frightened 
Chinese refuges from storming! 
wharves and vessels Ln their frantic 
attempt to get away from a city 
which they no longer considered 
safe. Vessels capable of carrying 
500 passengers have been crowded 
with 2000 people and delayed 
many hours in sailing. Vessels of 
the China Merchants’ Steam Navi
gation Co. and the San Peh S.N. 
Co. will increase their scheduled 
trips between this city and Ning- 
po in an effort to handle the 
demands for passage. Trans
pacific lines with vessels running 
to South China are also reporting 
record bookings. Hundreds of 
Chinese are still camped along 
wharves and Jetties awaiting ac
commodations.

1 

<

S'earners bound for Japan yes- 
erday were all filled with Japan

ese familes and their belongings. 
Most of 'the refugees were from 
Yangtze ports evacuated by the 
Japanese, but a number of résid

ai Sta ion, probably a few hours be- 
f hind schedule. Yeserday’s Blue 
[Express from the north arrived at
5 p.m., some 10 hours behind 
schedule. The north-bound ex • 
press will, however, leave on time 
at 12 p.m. tonight. The C.N.A.C. 
plans service to North still made 
Tsingtao the terminal today A 
plane left this morning with two 
passengers and the same plane is 
expected to return here this 
afternoon. There was no scheduled 
flight t’tween Taiyuan and Hong
kong today by the Eurasia Avia
tion Corporation.

S'ern punishment against rumor 
mongers and publishers of “special 
extras” containing sensational but 
fabricated news today was ordered 
by the Garrison Commander’s 
Headquarters for Shanghai and 
Woo-sung Areas. The “traitors,” 
rumor mongers and plotters will be 
arrested and sent to the military 
tribunal where severe sentences 
will await them, it is declared.

Many Throng Hangchow
(Kuo Min News Agency)

HANGCHOW, Aug. 8.—Refugees 
from Shanghai are flocking to this 
city. All trains on the Shanghai - 
Hangchow Railway are crowded to 
capacity; mor? than a thousand 
people arrived here from Shang
hai by rail yesterday. Special 
quarters for the accommodation of 
the poorer folks have been pre
pared by the Rsd Swastika So
ciety.
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spot. It is to be feared, therefore, 
that the effort to refute the general 
impression that, who ever fired the 
first shot at Marco Polo Bridge, the 

Japanese military have assumed the 
rôle of aggressor cannot be success

fully attempted by academic epn- 
centratiQQ on Tokyo’s oratory 
Conciliatory speeches have their 
merit, but they avail little if thgy 
be not reinforced by action. It is 
more pertinent perhaps to note that 
General Kiyoshi Katsuki has dis
dained to echo the moderation of 
his superiors at Tokyo and, coming 
to “chastise the outrageous Chin
ese”, he has matched his actions 
with his words, with inconvenient 
bluntness. Blindness in Tokyo to the 
fact that commendation of the “new 
concept” in Sino-Japanese relations 
has been consistently under
mined by the astounding tactlessness 
ând, frequently, arrogance of Jap
anese military forces in various 
parts of China has led to a com
plete misconception of the present 
crisis by Japanese who, in no sense, 
çan be accused of any other desire 
than to deal with China in a spirit 
of friendly equality. That is the 
tragedy of the situation. It has 
been accentuated by ill-conceived 
propaganda by which the most 
trivial incident has been magnified 
for home consumption in Japan for 
the purpose of maintaining the 
theory that “anti-Japanese” senti
ments and activities are chief at
tributes of Chinese occasions.

The main difference between the 
Chinese and Japanese Governments 
has, in the meantime, been ignored 
Both are ready for economic co- 

; operation, but China desires to have 
■f the political situation in North 

China defined before precise stepc* 
are taken to fulfil that common 
need. Japan does not see the 
necessity for this clarification but 
would proceed at once to enter into 
business agreements without the 
Intrusion of political issues. There 
may be good ground for either point 
cf view, but it seems to the de
tached observer that Japan is not 
doing herself justice if she thinks 
that the Gordian knot can be cut 
by the sword. Whether the report* 
from Nanking of an impending 
large-scale movement to engage the 
Japanese forces in combat will be 
justified by the event, may be 
left out of account for the moment. 
Let it be assumed that they are 
incorrect and that Japan will be 
able to consolidate her régime in 
the North while the Government of 
China seeks by the best means in 
its power to reconcile its people to 
the new demonstration of aggres
sion’s capacity for dominance of 
Chinese soilT Will it be seriously 
argued that the prospect of 
establishing basically friendly rela
tions between Japan and China has 
thereby been improved? If it be 
alleged that the Chinese Govern
ment has not been sufficiently alert 
to perceive the good intentions of 
Japan’s more “moderate” policy 
and so has given a new handle for 
the Japanese militarists to dis- 

’ credit that policy, the question to 
be asked is whether a real diplo- 

z matic effort has been madetodis
pose of the difference in view on 
the process of economic^ cp-opera- 
iion. TC may be true that" some ’ 
Chinese spokesmen have been airily 
overstating the advances made by 
their Government and. to that ex

MISCONCEPTIONS
Mr. Yotaro Sugimura, the new 

Japanese Ambassador at Paris, has 
told a French journalist that ! 
Japan’s objective in North China is 
essentially economic. The state
ment is accurate. Its sincerity can
not be doubted* It accords with the 
general line which Japanese apolo
gists are taking in the endeavour to 
explain away the present crisis. It 
is argued that the anxiety of Japan 
to establish economic co-operation 
with North China, for the con
solidation of the bloc composed of 
Manchoukuo, Korea and Japan, is 
being accentuated by Chinese pro
vocation. The recent adoption of 
the “new concept”, the conciliatory 
speeches of Mr. Koki Hirota and. 
especially, his immediate pre
decessor, Mr. Naotake Sato, and the 
moderation of Japanese actions in

I China during the last twelve 
months or more are cited to convict

; China of unresponsiveness. It is 
' alleged that, permitted to develop 
I national unity and to journey far on 
I the road to economic reconstruction.
China has betrayed symptoms of 
over-confidence in her own ability 
and so has been careless in 
handling relations with Japan. In 
particular it is alleged that “anti
Japanese” elements have been en
couraged or, at least, not restrained. 
In other words Japan’s moderation 
has been mistaken for weakness and, 
therefore, the operations in the 
North are reluctantly undertaken by 
Japan in* self-defence. It is with no 
thought of territorial ambition that 
Japanese forces have bolstered up 
the East Hopei autonomous régime 
which has made contribution to 
economic co-operation by acting as 
a clearing house for an extensive 
smuggling or “special trade’’ 
organization designed to correct the 
asperities of the Chinese tanff. 
Although—as is shown by General 
Kiyoshi Katsuki’s prompt appoint
ment of a successor to Mr. Yin Ju- 
keng as head of the East Hopei 
administration at Tungchow and by 
the creation of Peace Maintenance 
Commissions to govern the Peiping 
and Tientsin areas—Japanese con
trol in Hopei is now a fait accompli, 
the contention is that the arrange
ment gives a beneficent framework 
to Si no-Japanese economic co 
operation for the better government 
of North China.

This sort of argument would be 
more impressive if it were not 
vitiated by the actual facts of 
Japanese activities in North China 
and beyond since Sept. 1931. The 
short-lived “peace and order com
mittees” created to give regional 
self-government just after the 
Mukden incident were commended 
in precisely the same terms as are 
now being** applied to. thé **Peacc 
l^aïnfehahcé Commissions”. It will 
be recalled that they failed because 
the compliance of the Chinese 
nominees invariably broke down be
fore the jproyocative rigour of Jap
anese masterfulness^ Judging from 
The names of the men chosen for the 
honour of accepting Japanese orders 
in Peiping, Tientsin and Tuchow, 
there is no reason to believe that 
North China will avoid the vicis
situdes of Manchuria. In other 
words the Japanese Government’s 
no doubt genuine desire to avoid 
territorial commitments—a desire 
strongly expressed in 1931—will be 
defeated by the logical consequence 
of Japanese military action on the

tent, have given colour to the 
argument that forbearance has been 
mistaken by them for weakness, 

t but does a great nation like Japan, 
i in devising its policy, shilly-shally 
on such frivolous pretexts? If a 
policy be seriously contemplated 
are not there means to see that such 
casual threats to its success are 
i elegated to their proper obscurity. 
Whatever criticism there may be of 
Nanking for the failure to grasp 
the urgency of the crisis as it 
emerged on July 7, Japanese 
taxpayers on whom must now fall 
the burden of supporting a costly 
expeditionary force have reason to 
complain of the muddling Qf JSino- 
Japanese relations, by their soldier : 
and statesmen. Not the least cause 
for complaint lies in the radical 
misconceptions of the situation 
forced upon them by official and 
semi-official pronouncements in 
Tokyo. Their diplomacy has not 
been given a free hand. It has 
been hamstrung by the militarists.

AMENDE HONORABLE
So extraordinary were the adven

tures of the young seaman, Sadao 
Miyazaki, that it is impossible not to 
sympathize with the authorities of the 
Japanese Landing Party in the pre
dicament in which he placed/ them. 1 
Rear-Admiral Denshichi Okohchi has < 
made the amende honorable in a J 
statement which by its frankness and 
courtesy disarms» all criticism. The, i 
.Shanghai Municipal Council, and the 1 
City Government of Shanghai will no I • 
doubt recognize that to the fulLand I ■ 
appreciate the tribute paid by the 1 
.Rear-Admiral to .their prompt co- 1 
operation iq the elucidation of. the * 
mystery which, for a short time. : 
fEreatened .to he an embarrassing 
incident at a exceptional
^xain^ Miyazaki, apparently, was 
the victim of temptations which are 
often too accessible to the young ser
vice-man in Shanghai and was over
come by remorse. His inexperience 
rnd youth unfortunately led him to 
a desperate course of action which 
an older man would have probably 
eschewed. His conduct is obviously 
a matter solely for the consideration 
of his superior officers. Yet, as his 
escapade has become public property 
in a special degree, it may not be 
out of place to express the hope that 
whatever disciplinary action be 
necessary, he may eventually have 
the opportunity to retrieve his good 
name in the service, for, according 
to previous reports, his character and 
personality were favourably regarded 
until his sad lapse occurred.

W
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Nanking Organizing War 
, Cabinet Including Reds,

Tokyo Quarters Repor I 
Chiang Said 
To Be Placed 
In Dilemma

I ----------
Normal Relationships 

With Tokyo Seen 
As Solution

“The Ouly Way Out” 
“The only way out.” the journal 

contends, “lies in Nanking s return 
t<- a normal course of relationship

Ruling May Be Seat 
Of Government

TOKYO» Aug. 6. — Transfer of 
the seat of the Central Govern
ment to Ruling or Kiukiang, 
should Nanking be endangered by 
new developments* was predicted 
to-day by the correspondent of 
the “Asahi,” a leading metro
politan daily, in the Chinese 
capital.

Ultimately, he asserted, the 
capital might be moved to Sian, 
Shensi, or Chengtu, Szechwan.— 
Domei.

INTERESTING VIEWS OF 
THE TOKYO “ASAHI”

Japan’s North China Policy 
Unanimously Approved

By Lower House
TOKYO, Aug. 6.—Prepara

tions are being made in 
Nanking for the organization of 
a war Cabinet in which Com
munists and the Popular Front 
will be represented, according 
to Japanese press messages 
received here to-day.

The Nanking correspondent 
of the “Asahi” reports that the 
Chinese Qftyernment will proh-t 

I ably issue a virtual declaration, 
’ of war against Japan.
! Commenting on this, the “Asahi** 
says: “General Chiang Kai-shek is 
now in a dilemma: if China loses

with Tokyo by resolutely checking 
the anti-Japanese tide which is now 
sweeping China."

Meanwhile, all Japanese women 
and children have left Nanking, 
from which the male residents are 
also withdrawing. The only Jap
anese male residents in Nanking 
now are members of the Japanese 
Embassy, the Japanese military and 

। naval missions, and journalists.
Japanese press messages ascribe 

the heavy exodus of Chinese inhabi
tants from Nanking to “the popular 
conviction that the Chinese Govern
ment is determined to fight Japan, 
as manifested in the Government’s 
orders for the withdrawal of all 
families of Government officials 
from Nanking, the requisitioning of 
mctor-lorries, and elaborate air
defence measures.”—Reuter.*

■ a war with Japan, the Chinese Gov- 
j ernment will be immediately re

placed by a Communist admin
istration, while if the Generalis
simo attempts a peaceful settlement 
with Japan, he will certainly for
feit national sympathy and give a 
splendid chance to the Communists 
to increase their influence."
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’Red Cross W ork 
Organized On 
National Basis
10 Mobile Units Being

Equipped To Take !
Field Shortly |

MORE MEDICAI
SUPPL IES NEEDED

250 Doctors Mobilized 
UÎ£££t _

Two hospitals, 
handling 1,000 
and ten mobile units, each able to 
b come a base hospital caring for P6180118» 
l,C00 wounded '
organized by the Red Cross Society 
of China and other associations.

This large-scaled program which 
will furnish medical attention for 
s me 12,000 soldiers was outl ned 
yesterday to a China Press re
porter by Dr. F. c. v°n. Sunerinten- 
fent of the Red Cross Hospital, 
vho is also the head ofr many medi
cal projects in Shanghai, including 
the big Shanghai Medical Center.

each capable of 
wounded soldiers 250 Doctors To B* Mobilised wounoed soldiers. Each wU1 have staff Qf 25

-------- , Including doctors and 
men, are being ^s’ !^ome 250 doctors will be 

8 mobilized in this entire program.
Much surgical supplies will be 

needed in this program, according 
to Dr. Yen. Contributions of cloth 
for bandages, cotton, and gauze will 
be greatly, appreciated.

The materials contributed are 
I being made Into dressings by the 
(members of the Chinese Women's 
ICiub and other volunteers even’ 
{morning at the clubhouse. Other 

Because of the large sea e px*o- ^supplies, such as camp cots, flash
gram, Dr. Yen emphasized the im- ’
portant part that the public can Ï Contributions can be made 
play in the work, especially in the y^her supplies or money to 
contribution of much-needed medi
cal suppl es, especially cloth for 
l.; usages, cotton and gauze, and Jise, assist sufferers from 
of money fighting in North

Medical Supplies Received where ta the country has 
A Relief Association, including 

the Red cross Society and ocher 
orations, has been set up at ... ...... ..

858 S.nza Road to receive contri- Both Chinese and foreign ajjthfir- 
butions and to supervise the ' Oïggnizaïîbhs wjfl <x>-
organization of these various hospi- Qpguu in. this organization,

lights, etc., are also greatly needed. 
‘ Contributions can be made in 

„ > the
Relief Association. 856 Sinza Road.

An International Relief Commit- 
the 

China or else- 
been 

formed in Shanghai, it was an
nounced vesterday bv the Chinese- 
Foreign Famine Relief Committee.

tai units.
Five of the 10 hospital units have 

already been organized and one 
has already been. sent, to the war 
front.

The unit organized in Nanking 
has. been dispatched to Paoting for 
service.

Two units have been organized in 
Shanghai and will be sent in a few 
days for duty at points on the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway. One 
organized by the National Medical 
pollege m conjunction with the 
(Red Cross Society will leave in a 
day or w. The other, formed by 
the Bureau of Public Health of the 
City Government 
Tung Chi Medical 
ready to leave.

The fourth unit, 
at Wusih, is being 
National Medical College 
Red Cross Society.

A fifth unit, organized 
Chi and the City Bureau 
Health, will be stationed at Hashing. 
.Five more units are now being 
organized and will be sent to vari-( 
ous parts of the country. .
.In organizing these units, medical 

practitioners who are already versed» 
tn medical wcik are being used. |

and National
College, is also

to be stationed 
formed by the 

and the

V bv Tung 
of Public

Wr;/ .

G,. - * àft*
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TO ASSIST WAR VICTIMS
Editor,

1 The Shanghai Times

t Sir,—A meeting was held last 
/ night in the office of the Chinese 
। Foreign Famine Relief Committee, 
t 97 Jinkee Road, to consider ways 
- and means of assisting in the relief 
I work on behalf of the victims of 
» the fighting in North China.
r i The following delegates attended 
i this meeting, representing the Chin- 
1 ese Red Cross Society, the Swas

tika Society, the United Charitable
i Societies of Shanghai, the Chinese 
. Catholic Church, the China Philan- 
* thropic Institution, and the Chinese 
- Foreign Famine Relief Committee.— 
i Messrs. Sung Han-chang, Chou Fen- 
. loh, Wong I-ding, Wong Han-tze, 

Feng Yang-san, Father R. Jacquinot, 
Chu Ning-kong, Hans Berents, Koo 
Chi-sun, Li Dih-sie, Loh Pah-hong 
and others. Mr. Sung Han-chang 
presided, and he arid Mr. Koo Chi- 
sun welcomed the delegates and ex
plained the object to the meeting. 
After a full discussion, on the mo
tion of Father R. Jacquinot, it was 
unanimously agreed to form an or
ganization called the International 
Relief Committee, Shanghai, and 
with the co-operation of both the 
Chinese and foreign authorities and 

; representative bodies here, to take 
j suitable steps to render assistance 
' to the sufferers from the fighting in 
i North China or elsewhere.

This is no more than a report of 
the initial meeting, but further re
ports will be given*7o the_jpjress as 

ffifn's 'develop.^ "" . ...... "
*** Wm. E. Souter, 

Shanghai, Augusru, 1937
I
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EVACUATION PLANS ' 
| FOR CHINESE IN 
! JAPAN PUSHED ,
I NANKING, Aug. 6.— j 
j (Central). — The Chinese 
i Government has reported- ' 
| ly decided to evacuate all 
' Chinese nationals from

Japan.
‘ The decision was reached 
I recently after a joint meet- 
| ing of officials of the Min- 
j istries of Foreign Affairs, 
; Finance, Communications 
[ and Overseas Affairs Com

mission.
! It is understood that the 
lr China Merchants Steam 

Navigation Company will 
be instructed to dispatch 
several of its large steam
ers to Japan for the pur
pose.

Concerned over the safe
ty of the large number of 
Chinese students in Japan, 
Dr. Wang Shih-chieh, Min
ister of Education, yester
day called on Dr. Wang 
Chung-hui, Minister of For
eign Affairs, to discuss 
measures for their with- 

| drawal.
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3 More Provincial Chiefs 
Join In Nanking Parleys
KuChu-Uyig, Ho^hçng-chjjiii, I|yang^Shao-hsi«ng' 

Arrive InCapital; |Ju. Lunff Coming
NANKING. Aug. 6.—(Central).— 

The number of high provincial 
leaders now in Nanking to inter- 

. view Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
• shek in connection with the na- 
, tional crisis was swelled by the ar- 
- rival today of Gens. Ku Chu-tung, 
$ Ho Cheng-chun and Huang Shao- 
i hsiung.

Gen. Ku is Director of the 
e Generalissimo’s Provisional Head- 
1 quarters in Sian, Gen. Ho is Paci- 
- fication Commissioner of Hupeh, 
1 and Gen. Huang is Hupeh Chair

man.
The three regional leaders were 

- received by the Generalissimo 
7 shortly after their arrival.

Gen. Ku, who came from Chung- 
i king, reported to the Generalissimo 
. on the reorganization of the Sze- 
. chwan and Sikong troops now in 

progress, while Gens. Ho and 
Huang reported on measures now

being taken to maintain public 
peace and order in Hupeh.

Calls On Pai, Yen
Gen. Ho also called on Gen. 

Peng Yu-hsiang Vice-chairman of 
the Military Affairs Commission, 
Gen. Yen Hsi-shan, Pacification 
Commissioner for Shansi and Sui- 
yuan, and Gen. Pai Chung-hsi, 
Deputy Commander-in-Chief of 
the Fifth Route Army in Kwangsi.

More army commanders from 
other parts of China are expected 
to arrive here within the next two 
or three days. Gen. Liu Hsiang, 
Pacification Commissioner for Sze- . 
chwan and Sikong, and Gen. Lung 
Yun, Chairman of Yunnan, are 
coming on Aug. 9 by plane.

A Hongkong message states that 
Gen. Tsai Ting-kai, Commander of 
the former 19th Route Army, left 
the Côlony this morning aboard 
the Empress of Japan for Shang
hai en route to Nanking. (

Accompanied By Tan
Gen. Tsai is accompanied by 

Lieut.-Gen. Tan Chi-hsiu, defender 
of the Woosung Forts during the j 
Shanghai hostilities of 1932, and 
Lieut.-Gen. Chen Kwang-han, 

i former divisional commander of 
! the same Army.

Others already here are Gen. 
Pai Chung-hsi, Deputy Commander- i 
in-Chief of the Fifth Route Army. J 
Gen. Ho Chien, Chairman pf J 
Hunan, Gen. Yen Hsi-shan, Paci
fication Commission for Shansi 
and Suiyuan and Gen. Yu Han- 
mou, Pacification Commissioner for 
Kwangtung.

Kwangsi Chairman Going
I Gen. Huang Hsu-chu, Chairman 
of the Kwangsi provincial govern
ment, will come to Nanking next 
Monday, Aug. 9, to confer with the 
Central authorities and other pro
vincial leaders on the national 
crisis.

This is according to Mr. Wei 
Jung-cheng, Director of the Politi- ; 
cal Training Department of the j 
Fifth Route Army, who arrived ■ 
here*from Kweilin today. ;

Generalissimo Again Sees Pai
General Chiang Kai-shek, Presi

dent of Yuan and Chair
man of the Military Affairs 
Commission, called on General Pai 
Chung-hsi, Deputy Commander-in- 
Chief of the 5th Route Army, today 
to have another lengthy talk 
with the latter on the North China 
situation.

Since his arrival from Kweilin on 
August- 4, General Pai has been 
Occupied with conferences on im
portant affairs, says Central News.

Szechwan Chairman Leaving I

CHENGTU, Aug. 6.—(Central).— 
Gen. Liu Hsiang, Pacification com
missioner for Szechwan and Sikong, 
who originally planned to leave on 
August 9, has now decided to go to 
Nanking tomorrow by plane.

Gen. Liu will be accompanied by 
< Mr. Teng Han-hsiang, Secretary- 
General of the Szechwan provin
cial government, and several other 
subordinates.

Gen. Lung Yun, Chairman of 
(Yunnan, who at first planned to fly 
to Nanking together with Gen. 
Liu. will now leave for the capital 
on Sunday, August 8, via Chengtu,

Plane To Fetch Lung

SIAN, Aug. 6.—(Central).—The 
Eurasia Aviation Corporation’s No. 
21 plane, by order of Government 
authorities, today left here for 
Kunming to fetch Gen. Lung Yun, 
Chairman of the Yunnan Provin
cial Government, to Nanking to in
terview the Central leaders.

Air service between Lanchow and 
Suchow, operated by the Eurasia 
Corporation, will be resumed next 
week, the corporation’s No. 20 plane 
having arrived here from Chengtu 
this morning to bring a number of 
staff members to Suchow.

>1

- -- - ' ‘ •
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Many Generals Returning 
To Offer Their Services

General Hsiao Cheng-ying, Former Tientsin Mayor, 
And General Wen Arrive ; T. V. Soong Is Back 

From Nanking; General Tsai Arriving
JSgperalform- 

«OfeïS*!. Ql iûuisin. who was re- 
KWtly sent to Europe by the Gov- 
ermnent to study military develop
ments. and who rushed back to 
Shanghai yesterday by air in order 
to offer his services to the Govern
ment during the national crisis, fail- 
ed to issue a written statement to 
the pre$s last night, being overcome 
by sorrow over the death of one of 
his best friends in the battle of Pei- 
pmg.

Immediately after his arrival here, 
Geueral^Hsiaostated that he was 
idfffgnaht about the situation in the 
North and that after one or two 
days’ stay here, he would proceed 
to the capital to offer his services 
to tlie Government as a military

man. He promised to issue a writ- 
tfcn statement, but failed to do so 
last night as he received reports on 
the death of General Chao Den-yu, 
the. late commander of the 132nd 
Division of the 29th Route Army, 
who lost his life in the battle of 
Nanyuan, Peiping.

General HsiaO arrived together 
with General Wen Ying-shing^torm- 
er Commissioner ofj the bureau nf. 
FJiLTic^Safety in/Shanghai, who ac
companied Dr. H. H. Kung, as a 
military attache of the Coronation 
delegation to London. General Wen 
also wants to offer his services to 
the Government. He left last night 
for Nanking. General Wen is one 
of the few Chinese graduates of the 
West Point Military Academy.

Mr. Soong Returns
Mr. T. V. Soong returned here 

yesterday from a trip to Nanking, 
where he had conferred with Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek and General 
Pai Chung-hsi in connection with 
financial matters during the extra
ordinary period.

General Huang Chao-hsiung, 
Governor of Hupeh, who arrived 
hérë by air on Wednesday, left here 
hurriedly yesterday morning for 
Nanking, after learning of the seri
ous situation in Hankow. In Nan- , 
king he will meet General Pai ( 
Chung-hsi, his old friend. ?

Mr. Chao Lu, member of the 
Standing Committee of the Central 
Executive Committee, and General 
Chiang Kwang-lai, former *cônv

of the 19th Route.. _ 
Army of the Chapei fame. are . 
scheduled to...JXCiye here to-morrow... 
from Hongkong. General Tsai Ting- 
kai, former field commander of the 
same army, is delayed by illness. 
They will all go to Nanking to offer 
their services to the country.
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Hirota Hopes 
Others To Join 
Anti-Red Pact

TOKYO, Aug*" 6.— (Domei) — 
Foreign Minister Koki Hirota to
day told the Diet he “hoped” to 
“contact” Italy, France and Great^ 
Britain on their possible' adheFence^ 
to the_~German-Japanese AntP*

■i Comintern Pact. ,
The statement was made in reply 

to a query put by Mr. Juso Miwa, 
of the proletarian Social Masses 
Party, as to whether or not the 
accord could be “developed into 
another Locarno Pact”.

The Foreign Office, Mr. Hirota 
said in reply to another question, 
has received no reports regarding 
the conclusion of an agreement 
for the grant of a £20,000,000 loan 
to China by Great Britain. /

Urged by Mr. Miwa to “entrust 
the diplomatic negotiations on the 
settlement. of the North China in
cident to the custody of the people,” 
Mr. Hirota said the Government 
would carry on the negotiations 
“with the assistance of the people 
and in accordance with their de
sires”.
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German political circles are con- < 
templating the possible recall of 
German military instructors at 
present in China. If the present 
conflict were to continue, they 
believe, Japan mighl consider the 
presence of these men as unfriend
ly Germany wishes to remain 
absolutely heutral, and although all 
German military instructors in 
China are there privately, they T 
depend unon the Reich Government 
and are German citizens.

ï
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Attempt To Buy Foreign
Currency Causes Day Of

Rush In Shanghai Banks
Many Said Seeking To Exchange Chinese Money For

Foreign Banknotes; Financial Leaders Say That 
Fears Are Largely Without Real Foundation

BELIEF EXPRESSED THAT GOVERNMENT
WILL MEET ALL ITS OBLIGATIONS

Many banks in Shanghai were facing a rather serious 
problem yesterday as their halls were crowded with depositors 
seeking to buy foreign currency. It was reported that there was 
anj?spQcia|ly heavy demand for American currency, and along 
towards closing hour this had assumed such proportions that it 
was impossibleJ&upply the required banknotes.

A number of prominent local bankers were interviewed by 
representatives of “The Shanghai Times” with regard to the 
situation r»nd asked to express their opinion. It was generally 
thought that the majority of the buyers had been led to believe 
that the Chinese dollar was no longer safe and were attempt
ing to exchange their hoidings as quickly as possible.

The consensus of opinion among 
foreign financial leaders was to the 
effect that such fears were uncall
ed for and that the Chinese Gov
ernment had given sufficient in- 
|---------------------------------------------------------- -—

dication that it would do every
thing possible to meet all require
ments. The officials of several big 
foreign banks said that the insist
ence upon cash was evidently 
based on an unreasonable distrust 
and indicated a lack of understand- ' 
ing of the situation.

The Chinese banks .in Shanghai 
are said to be faced with an in- 
creasing uncomfortable_ state . 
affairs which has gradually been 
taking hold since' the outbreak of 
Tuisfuules —in__ .North China. One ,
well-known Chinese banking auth
ority "told “The Shanghai Times” 
Yesterday that big native banks 
throughoutthe~ cFtyJwere being call
ed upon __tp doge the accounts, of 
many, of their depositors of long 
standing. * ;

Foreign Banks Assist
The general practice on the part 

of those who have become alarmed 
over the prospects* of the» future

j seems to be to withdraw money 
! from" anil .head
» straight for some foréign _bank in 
order fo convert -into ailpiher 
currency. This has naturally work
ed an undue hardship pn the Chin
ese banks, and. realizing this, the 
foreign banks are said to be doing 
everything possible £0 alleviate the 
tension. *- ••

One prominent Chinese banker 
' who v'as interviewed here yester

day called attention-to the fact that 
most of the banks hgd not been re
ceiving deposits to any great ex
tent since the beginning of the 
trouble in North China, and this, 
in his estimation, was almost tant- 

: amount to an actual withdrawal of 
cash.

j All Chinese banks; are said to be 
; doing their best to assist each other 
' through the period, and, as it was 

pointed out by one1 informant, the 
three official banks have shown a 
willingness to co-operate with vari
ous commercial banks, by accept
ing certain mortgages and paying 
<fcr them in legal tender notes.

The thing which all foreign bank
ers are inclined to stress is the 
likelihood of a declaration of war, 
many indicating that during the last 
two days a feeling of greater optim
ism has prevailed yd th regard to 
this. Some called attention to the 
substantial reserves which the < 
Chinese Government maintains , 
abroad to protect the dollar.

The' question is whether China 
would sec fit to maintain these re- 
serves if war were declared or use 
them outright for purchases abroad. 
There is no binding agreement 
which would prevent the Govern
ment from expendipg such funds 
as it saw fit. ;

Matters Of Policy
If a major conflict does come, 

such matters of policy will have tep 
be thrashed out about the round 
tables of high . finance, and, as P 
was pointed out, China will have 
to decide ,between damaging her 
credits abroad pg availing herself 
of a sizeable war chest.

According to one -foreign banker 
interviewed here Yesterday, the 
Government financial experts had 
given “informal’' assurances that 
there was no reason for alarm. A 
comforting factor in the current 
situation is the fact that the flight 
of capital has been relatively slight 
and has by no means been com
parable to that which occurred in 
1934-35. !

-----------------------------------------------------  r-t_____ -__________________ -
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Refugee Hordes 
Pour Into City

! Over 50,000 In Past 
24 Hours Flee

Chapei
Mere than 50,000 refugees and 

their possessions from Chapei. 
Wayside, Yangtzepoo, Hongkew and 
the northern suburbs entered the 
Settlement and French Concession 
during the past 24 hours a steady 
stream of heavily laden trucks, 
rieshas. handcarts and even car
rier coolies passing over the 
various bridges spanning Soochow f 
Creek. The poorer refugees car
ried their possessions rolled up in 
blankets and travelled on foot, the 
women often with children strap
ped to their backs.

The municipal police report that 
34.000 crossed the Garden Bridge 
during the 24 hours ending at 7 
o’clock this morning, 9000 passed 
through the Louza district. 7000 

* through Sinza, 4800 through West 
and 2300 through Dix well. It is' 

• believed that those passing through ; 
i West Hongkew and Dixwell dis-i 
5 tricts passed over the Garden j 
I Bridge and were counted there 
’ again, so that 50.000 is a fair es

timate for the total.
Many Can Be Absorbed

The bousing problem is becom
ing acute in both the Settlement 
and French Concession, but there 
is no danger of the power of 
absorption of these areas being 
strained for some time to come. 
During the 1927 fighting around 
Shanghai close to 1,000.000 re
fugee? were taken in and shelter
ed. The number in 1932 was not 
less. Godowns, alleys, camps.! 
P.W.D. yards, emnty houses and, 
al! available ’ waste grounds were 
filled with refugees. It is estimat
ed that today hundreds of 
thousands can. be absorbed easily 
About 100,000 hâve now left Cha
pei.

This influx constitutes a serious 
oroblem for the health depart
ment as well a® police force. When 
overcrowding becomes serious, the 
health department sends out 
squads to clean up alleyways and 
takes necessary precautionary 
measures to prevent an epidemic.

The police are kept on the alert 
□atrolling districts where refugees 
are concentrated in order to pro
tect them from loafer elements 
which prey on them, often kid
napping girls and stealing the 
possessions of poor people. At pre
sent no increase has been made 
in patrols on streets since the 
Shanghai Municipal Police possess 
no reserves for such work. It may 
become necessary to call out 
specials for patrol duty and if a 
state of emergency is declared and 
crime drops, detectives will be 
put back into uniform.

Factories Moved
Among those moving out of the 

northern areas are pawnshop own-
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Tsai Ting-kai Warmly 
'Greeted On Return Here

/ > ?.ff "
/ •" / v

Leader Of 
Self

Old 19th Route
For Service Of (Loiiutry

Army Pledges

Returning to theReturning to the city where he Sun Yat-sen 
staged a gallant defense against1 and member

University in Canton 
__ ____ o_______  _______ ____ ____ ________  of the Standing Com- 
the Japanese in 1932, General Tsailmittee of the Central Executive 
Ting-kai, former Commander of i Committee.
the 19th Route Army, stated that The 19th Route Army officers who 
he is ready and willing to do his accompanied Gen. Tsai were Lieut. - 
duty as a soldier during the pre- Gen. Tan Chi-hsiu, divisional com
sent Sino-Japanese crises. mander and defender of the Woo-

Although General Tsai appeared
to be as full of nervous energy a, “ hostilities in 1932 Lieut.-Gen. L> 
during his eventful stay in Shang- ddeTp“^ «pnWl<vfh
hal five years ago, those who E°*nma?der’ kieutYeh 
know him thought that he had 
aged considerably during the in- eral Affairs Section- 
terval. Specks of white hair showed ïn Foreign Suit
above his temple. His thin face was Two other divisional commanders 
tanned. of the Army, namely Lieut.-Gen.

General Tsai, who had been Shen Han-kwang, Commander of 
staying in Manila for sometime, the- 60th Division, and Lieut-Gen. 
decided to return to China follow’- Chang Yen, Commander of the 49th 
ing the outbreak of the fighting in’Di vision, had already arrived in 
North China. To pressmen yester- Shanghai a few days ago and were i 
fay the famed defender of Shang- the wharf today to greet their । 
iai>teaid that although he is not chief.

। Dressed in grey foreign suit jind I 
in the best “ “
was greeted 
presen ta tive 
officials and
Yang Hu, Garrison Commander of 
the Shanghai-Woosung Area, Gen. 
Tsai Ching-chun, Director of the 
Greater Shanghai Police Bureau, 
and representatives of Mayor O. K.
Yui and Mr. T. V. Soong, member of 
the Standing Committee of the 
National Economic Council.

Interviewed shortly after arrival 
Gen. Tsai stated that he was going 
to Nanking to serve the National 
Government in the capacity of a 
retired army commander, now that 
the Central authorities were deter
mined to resist further Japanese 
encroachments of Chinese territory.

Ready To Give Life
True to his policy that the best 

way to stop foreign aggression in 
China was armed resistance, Gen. 
Tsai said that he was ready to put 
down his life on the very first 
front-line of the battlefield.

All army men in China, whether 
in active service or retired, Gen. 
Tsai declared, should now come 
forward as one man to fight alien 
aggression shoulder to shoulder 
under the leadership of the na
tion’s highest military command.

On the part of the people, Gen. 
Tsai continued, they should main
tain an attitude of calm while dis* 
charging their respective duties in 
the rear.

The civilian point of view was 
expressed by Mr. Tsou Lu when he 
declared that like everyone else he 
was fully in support of the two 
declarations made by Geri. Chiang 
Kai-shek, President of the Execu
tive Yuan, regarding the North 
China situation.

In the event of the outbreak of 
major Sino-Jananese hostilités, Mr. 
Tsou stated. China will be doing a 
most important task of preserving 
national existence and as a protest 
against the imoerialistic acts of an 
outlaw in the family of nations.

Both Gen, Tsai and Mr. Tsou are 
going to Nanking within the next 

ifew davs to interview Gen. Chiang 
and other high government leaders. 
—Central News.

n active service at the present 
;ime, he wants to fulfill his duty 
is a soldier and as a citizen during 
he present crisis.

“I have always held that in the 
ace of Japanese aggression, China 
should and must defend herself. 
At this time, I
io change-my belief and to escape 
from , my duties, I am, willing and 
ready to ^ni^the frohtjjues 
and deaf vflth the enemyZ’ hç told 
newsmen.

People Must Sacrifice

At this time, the Chinese people 
should maintain a calm attitude 
and do the duty along their own 
lines of pursuit, General Tsai ex
plained. Like their Government 
leaders, the populace should foil >w 
the plans and orders of the highest 
military authorities of the country 
during the emergency, he said.

^pnple nf every rank and. pro- 
fesSlQJLUnust be united and ready 

sacrifice injthfs 
fight for the existence and indepen
dence pf the'.Chinese race. We must 
defend the country to the last man 
and last bullet. With that per
severance and courage, the final 
victory will be ours,” he pointed out.

General Tsai recalled that during 
his defense of Shanghai in 1932, a 
number of Chinese were tempted 
by large sums of money to become 
guides of the Japaneise soldiers ant 
supply food and other things to the 
Nipponese troops. He warned that 
during a major war, this must no 
occur.

Coming on the Empress of Japan 
together with Gen. Tsai, in addition 
to several high officers of the Army, 
was Mr. Tsou Lu, Chancellor of the

of health, Gen. Tsai 
at the wharf by a re- 
gathering of Chinese 
friends, including Gen.
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CHINESE ORDER FOR 
U.S. BOMBERS?

Japanese Report Not 
Substantiated At

Washington
WASHINGTON, Aug. 7.—The re- 

port from Tokyo concerning a $5,- 
000,000 order from China for Amer
ican bombers has not been substan
tiated by inquiries here.

It appears, from an examination 
of the records of the Munitions 
Board, that the report refers to the 
total value of exports of all ’planes, 

I civil and military, to China during 
the last 18 months.

Since the Munitions Board began 
operations in December, 1935, 
American manufacturers have ship
ped to China 130 aeroplanes valu
ed at $4,651,575.

In addition, permits were grant
ed last month for a total of $293,- 
226.—Reuter’s American Service.
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AMERICANS OFFER 
SERVICES

Volunteers for China from 
All Parts of U.S.A.

1,000 AVIATORS SAID TO 
BE INCLUDED

Los Angeles, Aug. 5.
Persons close to Lieutenant Russell 

L. Hearn, soldier of fortune and 
former aide to Marshal Chang Tso-lin 
in Manchuria, said to-day that the 
organization of an American brigade 
of aviators, infantrymen and artillery
men to aid China against Japan had . 
exceeded expectations.

Seven thousand persons have al
ready volunteered for service, the 
informants said. Most of those 
volunteering have been ex-service 
men. u v

Applications from individuals and 
groups are arriving from a score of 

•cities and towns, including New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cleve
land, Newark, Los Angeles, San 
Francisco, Seattle, Jacksonville and 
Atlanta, they said. One Trenton, N J., 
volunteer offered to bring fifty men 
with him. A Boise, Ida., physician 

J offered to form a medical corps.
The brigade thus far is reported to 

include 1,000 aviators. Some of the 
volunteers have demanded salaries ot 

» U.S. $500 monthly, while others 
' have asked even more.

The Brigade has not offered specific 
’ pay, in order to avoid prohibition of 

its activities under terms of the 
, Neutrality Act, which forbids “re

cruiting for hire.’*
Reports received here said that 

China had agreed to furnish equip
ment and munitions. It was worthy 
of note that Lieutenant Hearn for five 
years was on the staff of the “Old 
Marshal” and that he fled China 
when Marshal Chang was assassinat
ed in 1928. Thus far the Bureau 
of Investigation of the Department 
of Justice has remained silent as to 
the activities of Hearn and the 
Brigade.-^-United Press.
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U.S. To Enforce 
Existing Laws

On Recruiting
Japanese Action Against 

Aid for China

SENATOR’S DEMAND

Withdrawal of Fifteenth 
Infantry from Tientsin

Washington, Aug. 6-
Following conferences of Japanese 

diplomatic officials with the Depart
ment of State regarding alleged 
enlistment of Americans to aid China 
m the anticipated war with Japan, 
the Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell 
Hull, told the press to-day that the 
United States would enforce existing j 
law’s against recruiting for foreign ! 
wars.

It was understood that tne Coun
sellor of the Japanese Embassy, Mr- 
Yakichiro Suma, in his conversation 
with Mr. Hull this week, called atten
tion of the Secretary to the reported 
large-scale enlistments on the Pacific 
Coast, but did not lodge a formal 
protest.

The Japanese Embassy declined to 
comment on the situation, but the 
United Press learned that Japanese 
Consuls in California had investigated 
the reports of recruiting and had 
supplied their information to the 
Embassy before Mr. Suma acted.

It w’as worthy of note that pro
secutions for foreign recruiting have 
been rare because of the difficulty of 
proving enlistment on American 
instead of foreign soil-

Pressing his demand for the with
drawal of American armed forces 
from China, Senator J. Hamilton 
Lewis, Democratic whip in the upper 
chamber, introduced a resolution to
day calling on the Secretary of War, 
Mr. Harry H. Woodring, to report to 
the Senate any reasons for maintain
ing the Fifteenth United States In
fantry at Tientsin.—United Press.

Interpellations In Diet
Tokyo, Aug. 6.

Although little general interest was 
shown here to-day regarding the re
ported activity of Lieut.-Gen. Russell 
L. Hearn, American soldier of fortune, 
in recruiting a Foreign Legion for 

| China, several members of the Diet 
interpellated the Foreign Minister, Mr. 
Koki Hirota, regarding the reports.

Mr. Hirota replied that he under
stood the United States was carefully 
guarding against such action. It was 
recalled that the Counsellor of the 
Japanese Embassy at Washington, Mr. 
Yakichiro Suma, had called the 
attention of the American Govern
ment to Hearn’s reported activities. 
The populace here appeared con
vinced that foreign nations would 
remain aloof from any Sino-Japanese 
conflict.—United Press-

Danger to Friendship
Los Angeles, A.ug. 6.

The Japanese Consul, Mr. Tomokazu 
Hori, to-day commented on the re
ported American enlistments for 
China by saying, “Thus far we have 
had only rumours. I may ask the 
District Attorney if that is enough oi 
if we need actual evidence of the 
violation of the Neutrality Act. If 
evidence is not required. I shall later 
decide whether to request a Federal 
investigation.’’

Mr. Hori said that from the military 
standpoint seven thousand merce
naries. the number reported to have 
volunteered for service with the Chi
nese armies, was insignificant, but the 
enlistment might endanger Japanese- 
American friendship, “It could create 
ill will,’’ Mr. Hori said, “and that is 
important.’’—United Press-

German Advisers May Leave
Berlin. Aug. 7.

German military advisers t^ General 
Chiang Kai-shek may shortly be 
withdrawn, it is reported to-day. The 
reason given is that their continued 
presence might be regarded as an un - 
friendly act by the Japanese.—Reuter.
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Japan Returns Hankow 
Concession To China; 
Troops, People Depart

CONSUL OFFICIALS 
ALONE REMAINING 

IN TROUBLE SPOT > ’ <?; 
— --- ------- — ■ . , f

Ships Loaded With Nipponese Ready To Leave; 
400 Bound For Shanghai; 4 Gunboats, 1 

Mine-Layer Cover Evacuation Move

TOKYO ORDERS WITHDRAWAL
(Reuters Agency)

pjANKOW, August 7.—Acting on instructions from 
। Tokyo, the Japanese Consul-General here has 
ordered the evacuation of all Japanese armed forces as 
well as civilians from Hankow by noon tomorrow.

Meanwhile arrangements have been completed for 
the taking over of the Japanese Concession by the 
Chinese authorities, who will in future administer and 
police the area.

The only Japanese national who will remain in Hankow 
after tomorrow will be the local Consular officials and others 
who arrived here from other ports up-river during the past 
ten days.

The Bund of the Japanese Concession is the scene of 
considerable activity as a result of the evacuation order. 
Japanese passenger rteamers lying off the Concession are 
completely full with Japanese civilians, including many wo
men and children, who expect to sail some time today for 
Shanghai en route to Japan.

400 BOUND HERE
No less than 400 Japanese women and children left the 

port yesterday in a steamer bound for Shanghai.
Also lying off the Concession are Ove Japanese war

ships—four river gunboats and one mine-layer.
Slight labor disturbances are feared when the Japanese 

close their cotton mills, but the Chinese authorities have 
promised to do their best to alleviate the situation.

All foreign residents living in the Japanese Concession 
and its vicinity were warned yesterday to evacuate.

HANKOW REMAINS TENSE
(Domei)

HANKOW, Aug. 7.—After a night of acute tension, Ja
panese residents today began an evacuation of their con
cession here in earnest.

Four hundred women and children, as well as 100 men, 
sailed on two Japanese ships for Shanghai this morning. 
The remaining 400 men will sail downriver on the s.s. Yoyang 
Maru tomorrow morning.

With Japanese women and children aboard the s.s. 
Hsinyang Maru and the s.s. Fengyang Maru, and men seeking 
refuge on the M.K.K. hulk, the Japanese concession presented 
a deserted appearance last bight Japanese marines, ex- 
service men pressed into a volunteer unit and consular police
men manned sandbag and barbed wire barricades on the 
boundary. Across the roads forming the borderline with 
Chinese territory, were Chinese troops also manning bar 
ricades and concrete pill boxes.

--------------- — >
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Tsai To Reorganize 
19th Route Army

of the L9th 
is due to ar- 
to-day from 

way to Nan-

General Tsai Ting-kai, former 
field commander 
Route Army who 
rive in Shanghai 
Hongkong on his
king, is rumoured to be plan
ning to revive his army which 
was disorganized following the 
abortive rebellion in Fukien 
more than a year ago.

A

X
L- 4?
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(AMERICANS NOT TO 
LEAVE NANKING

Evacuation Story. Is 
Denied By Embassy

Second Secretary
NANKING. Aug. 7.—Rumours cir

culated to the effect that American 
nationals here will shortly be evacu
ated to Shanghai were denied by 
MrA G. Atcheson. Jr.. Second Secre
tary of the United States Embassy. 
No such steps have been contem
plated, he said.

Mr. Shidaka. Counsellor of the 
Japanese Embassy, called on Mr. 
Hsu Mo, Vice-Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, at the Waichiaopu at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. “Political 
Affairs” were said to have been dis- 
cussed during the 40-nainute inter
view between two officials.

Two hours later, Mr. K. F. Kui, 
Second Secretary of the Japanese 
Embassy, interviewed Mr. Tung 
Tao-ning, sectional chief of the 
Asiatic Affairs Department of the 

• Waichiaopu.
; General. Chang Chun, Secretary- 

General of the Central Political 
Council, had a 15-minute conversa-

r tion with Mr. Hsu Mo, and Mr. Chen 
Chieh, Vice-Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs, at 5 o'clock this afternoon.

This morning. Gen. Chiang Tso- 
pin, Minister of Interior, discussed 

i co-ordination work between the 
. Home Ministry and the Waichiaopu 

with Mr. Chen Chieh. •— Central 
New?.
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JAPANESE CONCESSION AT 
HANKOW EVACUATED

All Civilians and Armed Force Out By Noon To-day: 
Only Consular Staff Remain

CHINESE AUTHORITIES TO TAKE OVER

Move to Avert Any Outbreak of Incident: Departure 
Does Not Mean Surrender of Concession

Hankow, Aug. 7.
**pHE Japanese Consul-General here announced to-day that, on 
A Instructions from the Government in Tokyo, all Japanese 

armed forces as well as civilians would be evacuated from Hankow 
by noon to-morrow.

Meanwhile, arrangements have been completed for the taking 
over of the Japanese Concession by the Chinese authorities, who 
will m future administer and police the area.

The only Japanese nationals who will remain in Hankow 
after to-morrow will be the local Consular officials and other* 
who arrived here from other ports up-river during the past
ten days.

The Bund of the Japanese Conces
sion is the scene of considerable 
activity as a result of the evacuation 
order. Japanese passenger steamers 
lying off the Concession are com
pletely full with Japanese civilians, 
including many women and children, 
who expect to sail some time to-day 
for Shanghai en route to Japan. No 
less than 400 Japanese women and 
children left the port yesterday in ? 
steamer bound for Shanghai. Also 
lying off the Concession are five 
Japanese warships—four river gun
boats and one mine-layer.

Slight labour disturbances are 
feared when the Japanese close their 
cotton mills, but the Chinese authori
ties have promised to do their best 
to alleviate the situation. All foreign 
residents living in the Japanese Con
cession and its vicinity were warned 
yesterday to evacuate-

Both the Chinese and Japanese au
thorities here have expressed a 
desire to avoid trouble, and the with
drawal of the Japanese will natural
ly help to prevent anything untoward 
occurring.

Although entry* mto the Japanese 
Concession has been barred, Reuter’s 
correspondent was able to make a 
tour of the area this afternoon. He 
was stopped on the border by 
Japanese sentries with fixed bayon
ets. but was allowed to pass after 
they had been satisfied with his

bona-fides. Everything in the Con
cession was quiet, but an air of acti
vity prevailed as lorries laden with 
household goods sped to the wharves. 
Apart from house-moving vans, there 
was no traffic. •

The tensity of Sino-Japanese rela- 
tions has been reflected here by the 
general slackening of business. All 
big contracts with Japanese firms 
have been cancelled, and, altogether, ‘ 
trade has suffered a severe setback. 
—Reuter

Civilian Evacuation Completed !

Hankow, Aug. 7. !
All civilian Japanese, with the ex- 

, ception of Consular officials, left J 
i Hankow at 5 o’clock this afternoon 
I thus completing the evacuation that 
got under way yesterday. Remaining 
were also the Japanese landing party 
and the units of the Eleventh Torpedo 
Boat flotilla.

The evacuating Japanese sailed by 
the Shinyo Maru and the Yoyang 
Maru. The gunboat Seta will convoy 
the vessels to Shanghai.

The concession to-day presented a 
picture of feverish activity as the 
residents rushed their belongings to 
the warehouse of the Japanese Resi
dents’ Corporation for storage. Along 
the fringe of the Japanese settlement , ; 
were marines, consular policemen L 
and volunteers mounting a strong 
guard at the boundaries. Japanese , ‘ 
private and public property will be i 
left in the custody of the local 
Chinese authorities who will be re
quested to assume responsibility for t 
its safe-keeping with a view to an ‘ 
eventual return to Japan after the ’* 
nresent crisis is over.

The Japanese concession spent an > 
anxious night as it was realized that ; 
Chinese troops in overwhelming 
numbers had the area surrounded on 
three sides. These Chinese forces, 
estimated at 10,000 men. this morning 
began cutting down trees along the 
boundary road. At the same time, f 
another group moved into the adjoin
ing former German Concession and 
mounted machine-guns on rooftops, 
overlooking Japanese defence posi
tions at street intersections.

The order to all residents to store 
their belongings in the warehouse of 
the Japanese* Residents’ Corporation, 
which was temporarily remanded last 
night, again went into effect this 
morning.—Domei.

The Official Explanation
The evacuation of the Japanese 

Concession in Hankow was ordered 
by the Foreign Office in a desire to 
prevent the outbreak of an incident 
that would aggravate the general 
situation, Domei was informed yes
terday by Japanese official circles in 
Shanghai. The officials emphatically 
denied the reports that the Japanese 
Concession is being handed over to 
the Chinese authorities.

What really happened, they ex
plained, was that the Chinese auth
orities were requested by the Japanese 
Consulate-General in Hankow to give 
assurances regarding the security of

Japanese property in the Concession. 
The withdrawal of Japanese residents 
from Hankow, it was emphasized, is 
iiï no way different from the exodus 
of Japanese from Chungking, Soochow 
arid Hangchow, each of which has a 
Japanese concession.

Orders to evacuate Hankow. Domei 
was informed, were issued because of 
the steadily growing tension. At the 
end of July the situation was further 
aggravated by the action of the Chi
nese Trade Guild in ordering a 
boycott of Japanese goods and a 
suspension of transactions with the 
Japanese- Fuel was added to the fire 
by the construction of defence works 
in Chinese streets bordering on the 
Concession by the “strongly anti
Japanese Chinese soldiers," the 
officials said. The anti-Japanese 
movement was also assiduously 
fanned by the City Tangpu and such 
«nti-Japanese-bodies as the Society 
for the fcneouragment of Resistance 
to the Enemy.

With tension growing every hour, 
the Concession was believed to be in 
danger of a sudden attack Therefore, 
the officials said, on the evening of 
July 5. bluejackets were landed from 
the Eleventh Torpedo Flotilla and 
posted at positions facing the Chinese 
entrenchments.

“Non-Aggravation’’ Policy
In view of the seriousness of the 

situation, the Japanese acting Consul- 
General ordered all Japanese resi
dents to evacuate the Concession, in 
accordance with the Japanese Gov
ernment’s policy of “non-aggrava- 
Uon" of the current crisis, the offi
cials added. Japanese Consular 
authorities, Domei was informed, 
will remain in Hankow for the time 
being to negotiate on the protection 
oi Japanese private and public pro
perty.

The officials recalled that the Nan
king Government and the Chinese 
authorities in Hankow have been 
asked by the Japanese Embassy in 
China and the Consulate-General in 
the Yangtze port to givfe all pos
sible assistance in carrying out the 
evacuation smoothly.

Wiihu Japanese Leave
Nanking, Aug. 7.

Japanese residents of Wuhu, num
bering about 50 men, women and 
children, were evacuated to Shanghai 
by the Jang Yang Maru yesterday, 
the Japanese Embassy here was 
advised to-day.—Domei.

Trouble At Canton
Canton. Aug. 7.

With Chinese servants and other 
employees refusing to work, the 
evacuation of 160 Japanese women 
and children hit a snag here to-day. 
This situation compelled the Japan
ese Residents’ Corporation to hire 
lighters to transport the household 
articles of the refugees.

Most of them will leave on the 
Fukken Maru sailing from here on 
AügUsl 10 and on the Tatsuta Maru 
leaving Hongkong on August 12.

Meantime, the activities of student 
orators and other agitators tended 
to increase the tension here. All 
vessels sailing for Hongkong as well 
as trains heading for the British 
colony are crowded to capacity with 
Chinese ffeeing Canton.—Domei.
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SCAREMONGERS
AMASS WEALTH 
FROM GULLIBLE

Profiteers Keep Exodus at 
Fever Pitch

FILL EMPTY HOUSES

; “Mosquito Press” and 
Transport Racket

SPECIAL TO THE “N.C.D.N.”

Thousands and thousands of dollars 
are daily flowing into the pockets of 
profiteers who are taking full advant
age of the unsettled political condi
tions and who do their utmost to 
spread rumours of war to a gullible 
population.

“Remember 1932?” they say through 
countless agents. “Well, it is just 
about to start again. To-morrow you 
may hear the spatter of machine
guns and the boom of cannon. It 
would be the safest to move to
night. Now, we know of a nice 
place in such-and-such street....”

It is a well-organized racket, in 
which transportation and house
rental agencies work together. Hav
ing spread the rumours through 
scores of “mosquito papers” and 
thousands of paid scare-mongers, In
cluding transportation workers, they 
reap immediate profits an$L_ UÜlfL 
can be done to bring them to justice, 
âs3t~ls well-nigh impossible to trace 
the false reports.

Exodus Still fteovy
The exodus from Chapei, the North 

Szechuen Road area, Hongkew and 
West Hongkew, and the Rashing 
Road district continued yesterday on 
a large scale, being especially heavy 
in the afternoon. It was due, as on 
previous days, largely to the work 
of the profiteers, and the Chinese 
and Settlement police could do 
little to discourage it. A contribut
ing factor, as far as the Kiangwan 
area was concerned, was machine
-gun firing heard the previous evening 
in the vicinity of the Seekingjao 
Golf Course. This firing, which was 
practice shooting by the local Pao
antui, was audible for over an hour 
during the early evening. It was 
heavy for the most part and attracted

1 Considerable attention.
; Previous operations of the Paoantui 
porth of Shanghai, such as digging 
trenches and rifle pits, building 
|pachine-gun emplacements and de- 
Bositing sand-bags, had been per- 

jrmed quietly, mostly after dark, 
$nd hence had given rise to little 
^peculation as to their purpose. The 
presence of members of the Paoantui 
ip the vicinity, itself, has not been 
obvious as the men have appeared 
largely in civilian clothes.

Irrespective of guarded activity, 
the exodus has been, and still is, 
tremendous owing to the machina
tions of the rumour-mongers. The 
demand for transportation has been 
90 great that rates have skyrocketed, 
several times the usual amount being 
Charged in many cases. (Some of the 
smaller removal companies now have 
their lorries on the streets day and 
night. The effect of the presence of 
a van in a side-street or a lane is to 
create a feeling of insecurity among 
the neighbours, and the agents of 
the profiteers soon take advantage 
of this fact by inducing others to 
move. The house-renters work 
through the transportation men and 
it is interesting to note that the 
refugees, in nine cases out of ten, 
know exactly where they are going 
in the Settlement or the French 
Concession. , O

House Rents Soar
The degree of panic is further 

reflected by the rents now being 
exacted. These are in most cases 
from 30 to 50 per cent, higher than 
before the scare. Half-empty ter
races are being filled overnight and 
lodging-houses are crowded to their 
attics. The landlords and owners 
generally insist on advance payment 
of rent, sometimes for several 
months, and besides “key money” 
is exacted from the anxious 
new tenants,

generally, south ofthe SbOcnow CreeK 
and in the French Concession The 
most brazen profiteering is said to be 
that perpetrated in the Concession, 
where modest Chinese lodgings 
abound.

Some of the refugees come from 
points on the Shanghai-Woosung rail
way and the Shanghai-Nanking line 
and it is odd to observe refugees 
arriving by the latter line 
at the same time as others are 
leaving, in equally large num
bers, for points on that railway. 
A similar situation obtains in the 
sphere of river travei, many families 
arriving from the nearer Yangtze 
ports as others depart for the same 
places.

There has been only a small exodus 
of Japanese residents of the Shanghai 
northern area to date and no official 
word has been given to Japanese sub
jects advising them to leave. The 
Japanese Landing Party, since the 
discovery of the missing Seaman 
Miyazaki, has maintained an ex
tremely conservative attitude. There 
has been only the minimum of drills 
and no large-scale manoeuvres. 
Sentries and patrols do. not wear 
steel-helmets, but only topees and 
cloth caps. Members of the Landing 
Party are freely given leave, as in 
ordinary times- A “parade” of tanks, 
armoured cars, lorries and other 
motor equipment in front of the 
Kiangwan Road barracks yesterday 
afternoon was routine, for the purpose 
of filling petrol tanks from the pump 
in front of the building.

No Food Profiteering
According to official information 

from the Public Health Department of 
the Settlement, there is no truth in 
reports which are being circulated 
of increased prices for foodstuffs at 
the Settlement markets. An insnec- 
tion of all the principal municipal 
and private markets yesterday dis
closed that there was a plentiful 
supply of all kinds of foodstuffs, with 
the exception of Japanese jish which" 
aidndFâîtiVë owing to fffêTy phoon.

‘ Supplies of Chinese fresh and salted 
fish, vegetables, fruits, eggs and all 
kinds of meats were plentiful and 
there was no increase in prices.
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Big Chapei Exodus Largely 
Due To Mob Psychology, Many 

Have No Good Reason To Flee-
<

Rumors Fly, Residents Seek Refuge In South! !
Foreign Areas; Eight Out Of Ten Households J 

Move Out; Many Remember 1932 Conflict * 1

households have moved out of 
Chapei.”

Swayed By Rumor
That most of the people who 

joined in the big stampede are
i totally ignorant of the situation 

and are swayed by gossip and 
rumors was revealed when several 
of them were interviewed by an 
Evening Post reporter. A typical 
?ase was that of an owner of a 
tailor shop who said that he is 
moving cut because everybody 

ise is moving. Asked if he had 
read any bad news in the papers 
he told the reporter that he 
doesn’t read papers and he doesn’t 
believe in newspapers, anyway. 
When the air is thick with war 
news and rumors he has to do 
something to save what he has 
before it’s too late, he said.

The tailor stood a loss of over 
$1000 in 1932 when Chapei was 
demolished. In the prêtent case 
he should have moved out long 
ago but he hoped for a better 
turn of events. But he moved 
his belongings last night. He 
was moving to a relative’s home 
ai the French Concession.

Leave By Ship
HERE are many who are 

taking steamers to Ningpo 
and other ports with their be
longings while many others are 
leaving Shanghai by train for 
their native homes in Kiangsu and 
Chekiang. Several poor people 
with a bundle or two who haven't 
any place to go were sitting on 
the pavement on the Buna today 
without khô^fng What to do. The 
scenes last night resembled those 
cf 1932 in fnore ways than one.

Most of the refugees did not 
know what to make of the situa
tion. They neither advocated 
war or oppose it. Thèy are so 
preoccupied with their own pro
blems that they know nothing of 
national affairs. The instinct of 
self-preservation and the costly 
lessen they learned in 1932 cause 
thorn to evaâuate the area which, 
in case cf war in Shanghai, will 
again be the central stage of con
flict between Chinese and Japan
ese.

With the exodus in full swing, 
sub-tenahts are reaping big pro
fits. Rb&itT rent has greatly in
creased m’ thb Settlement and 
the COnces$dn. People anxious 
to rent roonte were eagerly look
ing for “To signs through
out the day.

Endless Stream Flows Across Bridges

MOB psychology is playing an important part in/ the present 
exodus from the Chapei and other northern areas. The 

majority of the people who moved out today into the Settle
ment and Concession was of the poorer and illiterate class 
whose action was based on rumors and gossip rather than on 
sane judgment of the situation.

Most of them, who had learned a costly lesson during the 
local Sino-Japanese hostilities in 1932 when most of their
worldly possessions were either 
’ost or destroyed, started the new 
stampede when they saw Japan
ese bluejackets in Chapei after 
the disappearance of Miyazaki. 
When fresh war rumors pervaded 
the city even the stalwarts who 
had stood their ground joined in 
the flight.

Biggest Since 1932
The heavy exodus of the last 

few days is the biggest since the 
local hostilities in 1932. The 
stampede on the afternoon of 
January 27, 1932, was being re
enacted last night and this 
morning. Along North Szechuen 
Read. North Honan Road, Bound
ary Road, and North Chekiang 
Read, a continual stream of 
people, motor* vans, rieshas, 
hand-trclieys, and wheel-barrows 
poured into the Settlement and 
the Concession, just as five and a 
half years ago.

At some points in the districts 
north of Soochow Creek streets 
were so congested that normal 
traffic couldn’t be maintained and 
people and vehicles had to wait 
several minutes before moving on 
and then only at a snail’s pace. 
The streets most heavily taxed 
were North Szechuen Road, North 
Henan Road, Boundary Road, 
North Chekiang Road, Peking 
Road, and Yu Ya Ching Road.

• • «
Factories Move

OT only private families 
moved into the settlements

but factories and schools evacuat
ed the Chapei area also. The 
National Chinan University in 
Chenju near the government 
rad*o station has officially ordered 
the students to evacuate and Fuh 
Tan University in Kiangwan has 
also likewise moved most of the 
.chocl’s property to its middle 
school af Siccawei. The City 
Government offices were, however, 
open as usual.

A survey of the situation in 
Chapel revealed that most of the 
houses and shops in the^.district 
are locked up and while many 
hcuses were still occupied all 
valuables and most of the furni
ture and personal effects have 
already been moved into the 
Settlement and the Concession. 
According to the shop keepers in 
the district, “eight out of ten

« 
i 
i
1 
t
s
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More Refugees 
Leaving Chapei 

For Settlement

More Than 30,000 Pass 
Across All Bridges 

In 24 Hours

THOUSANDS FLOCK 
ON BOARD SHIPS

Gangs Seizing Chance 
To Victimize Many 

Chapei Refugees
More than 30000 refugees were 

counted entering the Settlement 
at various checking points within 
the past 24 hours, most of them 
bringing along all their possession*» 
and indicating that they intended 
to remain for a while. Shop
keepers who in the past week or 
two had merely sent out the major 
part of their stock are now giving 
up their shops completely bring
ing shelves, counters and other 
equipment along with them.

Indicating that Hongkew resi
dents had other things on their 
minds than music, the only per
sons present at the band concert, 
which was to have been held last 
Thursday night were two park at
tendants and two policemen as
signed there for duty. The con
cert was cancelled.

Garden Bridge Crewded
Traffic continues heaviest over 

tfce- harden Bridge» - some WW 
refugees having passed over this 
bridge yesterday. Most of them 
are headed for the French Con
cession and the most direct route 
is via this bridge. Cheaper hous- 

' ing ' accommodations are more 
i plentiful in the Concession and 
the people also feel certain that 
no Japanese soldiers will be per
mitted to enter this area.

But not all refugees are satis
fied to remain in the Shanghai 
area, some insisting on returning 
to their native districts by railway 
and steamer. One vessel is said 
to have been delayed more than 
24 hours in sailing when 2000 re
fugees flocked on board although 
there were accommodations for 
only 500. The captain of another 
vessel which has Ichang for its 
destination had to request police 
assistance in keeping mobs of re
fugees from boarding his vessel 
which was tied up at the Old 
Niiiffoo Wharf.

' Racketeers Busy
Loafer elements have already 

started to take advantage of the 
misfortunes of their countrymen 
who feel themselves obliged to 
leave their homes in Chapei and 
northern areas. It is known that 
numerous refugees have lost part 
or all of their possessions to gangs 
operating carting service. Unless 
they accompany the carts, the re. 
fugees can never be sure that 
their goods will reach the address 
given to the carters.

The Japanese Naval landing 
Party is said to have stopped 
sending patrols through the 
streets of Hongkew in order not 
to aggravate the situation. It is 
also reported that military exercises 
are being kept down to a minimum. 
In both Chapei and Nantao the 
police force has been augmented 
in order to cope with petty thiev
ery and extortion which have a 
tendency in increase troubled 
times. Rumor mongers are also 
being hunted down.
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More Provincial 
Leaders Leaving 

For the Capital

Szechuen, Yunnan Chairmen 
to Join Parleys

TWO GENERALS FLYING 
BACK FROM U.S.A.

Chengtu, Aug. 5.
General Liu Hsiang, Chairman of 

the Szechuen Provincial Government 
and Pacification Commissioner Lm . 
Szechuen and Sikong, will fly to 
Nanking on Aug. 9 in company with 
General Lung Yun, Chairman of the 
Yunnan Provincial Government, who 
is expected to arrive here on Aug. ?..

While in Nanking General Liu, it 
is understood, will make a report to 
General Chiang Kai-shek on military 
affairs in Szechuen and Sikong and 
seek instructions from the latter re
garding the current situation.

r Much significance is being attached 
to the imminent departure of Gen
erals Liu and Lung for Nanking, 
■where, many important conferences 
have been held recently between the 
Central authorities and many pro
minent military leaders from other 
parts of the country, including Gen
eral Han Fu-chu, Chairman of Shan
tung, General Yen Hsi-shan. Pacifica-

' tion Commissioner for Shansi -mJ 
i Suiyuan, General Ho Chien, Chair- 
1 man of Hunan General Yu Han-m^u, 
| Pacification! Commissioner I'm 
ï Kwangtung, and General Pai Chung- 
1 hsi, Deputy Commander-in-Chief of 
I the 5th Route Army.—Central News.

I Fly From America
! Manila, Aug. 5.

Continuing their dash ba k to ■
| China jm oro^r to offer their sei vice:^
I to % NanKih^lwdrnchmese gencraTs, 
1 V/Uo crossed thePacific in a Clipper t 
;• flying-boat, hopped off from here

This morning_ for ÏTongkong."
^*They are Major-General... Wen 1 
Yfiig-hsian^ïdrmer Comnû^sLoner of . 
tTeJPûbïic Safety Bureau in Shang-

* haq Cheng-ymg ;
; former Mayor of TienlsTr^ both of 
? whom decided to cut short their stay 
j in the United States as a result of 
I rhe North China crisis.
I They were entertained to a dinner 
$ last night by the Chinese Consul- 
I General here.
| General Wen left China a few
* months ago as one of the military 

attaches connected with the Chinese
j delegation to the Coronation of King
* Ceorge.—Reuter.

*

’ft
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OBJECTS TO I . S. FLIERS
* * * * * * * ¥ •*

Japan To Protest To Washington Against
Yankee Airmen Joining China War Cause

if* »ft if» if» if» if» rfs if if if

TOKYO, Aug. b.—(Domei).—- .shington, has already, according to 
Formal representations against the pi ess reports, called on Mr. Stanley 
reported plans of crack American Hornbeck. Chief of the Far Eastern f 
aviators to join the J Chinese air (Affairs Division of the State De- • 
fffrce wITT Shortly be made to the partment, to call the American j 
tKiKi States’ Government. Domei Govern ments attention to the i 
learned today from authoritative'mattcr.
scuxcês. All metropolitan newspapers to-

The demarche will call the atten- featured a report from Los 
tion of the American Government Angeles tnat Mr. Russell Hearn, 
to the unfavorable effect which such once an adviser to the late Mar- 
plans, if materialized, would have slial chanS Tso-lin. Manchurian f 
on the existing friendly relations warlord, is planning to organize a 
between Japan and the United Parfy of 182 American pilots for 
States. action fn China.

J The pilots, the report said, will
Such project, Domei was informed each accompanled by a plane or 

by G a inrush o officials, would not tw0 an j WOuld', on their arrival 
only, run counter to the American 0hjna, take charge of the Cen- 
repfesentation made some time tJal Government.s alr arm. 
ago for a peaceful settlement of The papers recalled that during 
the North China incident, but would ghanghai hostilities of 1932 an 
ajso contravene the spirit of thG American aviator took part in mill-1 
Neutrality Act. (tary engagements on the Chinese

Mr. Yakichiro Suma, Counsellor side, -‘thus stimulating Japanese 
of the Japanese Embassy in Wa- sentiment”.
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5D,0b0 Flock Into 
Concessions From I

Suburban Districts
Exodus From Northern Areas Reaches New 

Peak Yesterday; Hongkew Pawnshops
Move Valuables To Frenchtown;

Yangtszepooi h s Departing

The population of the International Settlement south of 
Soochow Creek and the French Concession has increased by 
approximately 50,000 men, women and children during the 
past two days as a result of the heavy exodus from Chajiei, 
Hongkew, Woosung, Kiangwan and even railway stations all 
along the line between here and Nanking, according to police 
estimate.

Featuring the exodus yesterday was the removal of all 
valuable jewelry by the pawnshops in Hongkew and Chapei 
into the areas across the creek and into the French Con
cession.
The flight of pawnshop diamonds, 

gold ornaments, watches and other 
valuable articles followed the action 
of the guild in advising all its 
members to take necessary precau
tions against the outbreak of Sino- 
Japanese trouble in Shanghai.

By nightfall yesterday, stores 
along the city’s pawnshop row on 
Woosung Road had removed practi
cally all their more precious valu
ables. Similar action was taken by 
pawnbrokers having shops in Chapei 
and other parts of Hongkew.

The removal of jewelry, however, 
is not likely to a.Tect the regular 
transaction of pawnshop business 
in the two areas. Proprietors stated 
that their stores will remain open.

All day yesterday, with their 
household belongings piled high on 
trucks wheelbarrows, rieshas, in 
the back seats of taxis and on hand 
carts, about 30,000 panic-stricken 
people crowded all roads leading 
into the Settlement from northern 
Chinese controlled areas throughout ’ 
the day. Every bridge, every street 
was literally a continued traffic 
jam.

The Shanghai Municipal Police • 
found it necessary to strengthci 
their traffic forces at all importan ; 
street intersections and on Garden, 
and Szechuen Road bridges. At - 
the latter two points, traffic was 
next to impassable mast of the day 
Police on duty worked in shifts of f 
four hours on and four hours off 
and when sundown arrived and the ; 
stream of movers commenced to | 
thin out, every traffic officer was | 
dog- tired. i

Heaviest On Garden Bridge '
Traffic was heaviest on Garden I 

Read Bridge for the simple reason [ 
that the residents of the Yulin, ? 
Yangtszepoo, Wayside and Baikal * 
Road districts joined in the exodus f 
yesterday in a most determined P 
manner. Broadway as far east as 
Muirhead Road was a mass of F 
moving vehicles, headed west and I 
loaded with household belongings.

In view of the present crop of 
rumors, there is little or no like
lihood that there will be a slacken
ing of the exodus today. Police 
officials expect It to become even 
worse, if anything.

Many of the families whose 
belongings were transported south 
of the creek yesterday are not 
residents of the Greater Shanghai 
or Hongkew areas, but, in fact, are 
coming here by the train-loads 
from points along the Shanghai- 
Nanking Railway.

For the past two days, the North 
Station has presented an unusual 
picture to the observer who eould not 
find a spot in which he could stand 
still long enough without being 
jostled about to look at it. Special 
schedules are bein^ run both on the 
Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai- 
Hangchow lines and both incoming 
and outgoing trains are crowded.

Many Going To Interior

Shanghai Chinese are leaving for 
the interior with their luggage and 
bundles of clothing, apparently
anxious to get far away from pos
sible hostilities in this area. 
Chinese from the interior are 
coming to Shanghai to seek the 
safety of the Settlement and the 
Concession.

After the arrival of each train., 
luggage Is piled high on the 
crowded station platform. More 
than 30.000 pieces were handled 
yesterday. After considerable time, 
it is eventually sorted out and 
loaded into rieshas, trucks and 
other conveyance for transportation 
to the Settlement.

Since the beginning of the 
exodus almost two weeks ago, it is 
estimated that more than 100,000 
persons have entered the Settle
ment and Concession to establish 
temporary homes.

It is further calculated that ap
proximately 20,000 residents of the 
city have departed by boat for 
river or coastal ports.

As a result of the Increased 
number joining the trek to th? 
Settlement and Concession, a 
serious housing problem has arisen. 
Every hotel and lodging house in 
both areas were packed two days 
ago and the thousands who crossed 
the boundaries yesterday were 
more or less up against it when it 
came to finding immediate shelter 
for the night.

They took possession of covered 
alleyways, side streets and blocks of 
buildings that had been vacant for

some time. Thousands were forced. 
to sleep out in the open. |

Hongkew Population Gains
One of the strangest sights to be 

seen yesterday was in the Hongkew 
District itself. Houses vacated 
several days ago by Hongkew re
sidents were filling up with yes
terday’s swiam of “war fever” vic-' 
tims. If c. check could have been 
made last night. Hongkew’s popula
tion would possibly have shown an , 
increase rather than a decrease' 
over its figure for two or three! 
weeks ago.
the smaller landlords to hike rentals 
to as much as the traffic will bear.

Hotel and small lodging house 
owners have hiked their rates from 
10 to 30 per cent. Sleeping space 
in hallways and corridors is being 
charged lor at former room prices 
while room rents have doubled in 
some cases. Empty houses that 
could not bj rented at any price 
during normal times are being let 
at exorbitant rates and terms are 
cash in advance.

Transport Companies Profit
The landlords are not the only 

ones reaping a harvest from the 
“war fever.” Transportation com
panies, and riesha, handcart and 
wheelbarrow coolies are also doing 
rather well for themselves.

Back of all this consternation, 
profiteering and unrest E a large 
crop of wild rumors, chief of which 
is a report that actual hostilities 
will commence In this area not later 
than August 8.

Visibly showing signs of a rough 
anu uncomfortable passage down
river, 53 Japanese women and 
children who evacuated Yangtse 
ports arrived here yesterday noon 
in the s.s. Loyang Marti The ma
jority of these refugees are schedul
ed to sail for Japan in the ss. 
Shanghai Maru at noon toaay.

These Japanese evacuated Chung
king, Hankow and Wuhu.
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CHAPEI EXODUS
The flight of Chinese residents from 

Chapei has become much accelerated 
during the past two days and the number 
of refugees now in the settlement is very 
considerable. The reason for this exodus 
appears to be the rumour that there is 
likely to be some fighting between the 
Chinese and Japanese in the Chapei- 
Kiangwan area in the near future. It 
seems to us that any such clash can be 
easily avoided if both the Chinese and 
Japanese authorities sincerely desire it 
and to the best of our knowledge they do. 
Of course, there has been the usual crop 
of foolish rumours which has tended to 
increase the nervousness on both sides 
and at least some of which have been put 
round by persons hoping to derive some 
benefit thereby. We feel that there 

। should be an understanding between the 
[Greater Shanghai City Government and 
the Japanese civil and military authorities 
that no conflict of any kind shall be start
ed in the vicinity of this international 
port and a very definite assurance on this 
point given to the public. If that were 
done, Shanghai would be spared a great 
deal of anxiety and upset, the cost of 
which falls so heavily on the poorer class 
of Chinese. A plan to establish a number 
of refugee camps in Shanghai has been 
already decided upon and to-morrow 
there will be a big meeting of Chinese 
organizations to discuss the latest 
developments in the situation and take 
whatever measures may be deemed necess
ary. But the point we would unfailingly 

,, s emphasize is that it is up to the public 
V authorities to ensure the public peace and 
r we are convinced that this is not imposs- 

tible if the proper measures are taken in 
time.

’ t
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MR. HIROTA REVIVES ONE 
* OF “THREE POINTS”

Believes Co-operation Between China and Japan is 
“Not Impossible” Against Communism

ARMED FORCE NOT ENOUGH LN IMPASSE

Disposition of 207,000 Chinese Troops Announced in 
Communique of Tokyo War Office

Tokyo, Aug. 5.

REVIVING one of the three principles of his famous “Three- 
Point Programme", the Foreign Minister, Mr. Koki Hirota, 

to-day told the Diet that “the major point of our proposals to China 
consists of co-operation in joint defence against Communism”.' 
At least in this respect, he added, co-operation between the two 
nations is “not impossible.”

The other two points of Mr. Hirota’s programme, formulated 
in the Autumn of 1935 in collaboration with the Army, were 
suppression of the anti-Japanese movement in China and joint 
economic development of North China by China, Japan and 
M^chouKôr' — ’ ...............
~~~ “I do not believe”, the Foreign Minister told the Diet, “that 
the present Sino-Japanese impasse can be broken by armed force 
alone.”

Side by side with military opera
tions in North China, the Japanese 
Government is conducting diplomatic 
negotiations with Nanking to secure 
the lalter’s reconsideration of its 
stand, he added.

The Japanese Government, Mr. 
Hirota declared, wants to settle the 
North China incident on the spot, 
and “at the same time, effect a
fundamental readjustment of the 
whole range of Sino-Japanese re
lations.’’

“Anti-Japanese sentiment in China’*, 
the Foreign Minister said, “is deeply 
rooted, and, therefore, it should be 
difficult to eradicate it. “But I be
lieve that Sino-Japanese co-cperation 
is possible if the radical elements, 
and especially the Communists, are 
effectively controlled.’’

Chinese Troop Movements
Continued converging of the Cen- 

i tral Government’s troops upon the 
J Peiping-Tientsin area was reported 
! to-day to the War Office. Chinese 
troops, the reports said, were advanc

ing along the Tientsin-Pukow, Peiping- 
Hankow and Peiping-Suiyuan Rail
ways.

The Japanese air force in North 
China, the reports said, has bombed 
several Chinese troops trains in 
Charbar and near Paotingfu in the 
past two days.

Commenting on the disposition of 
the Chinese troops, military observer^|| 
here declared General Chiang Kai-1 
shek is apparently striving to keejg| 
the Central Government’s infantryjl 
and air force intact <1

The troops placed in the first lin<| 
of defence, they said, are thosj’ 
commanded by provincial war-lord|] 
or the Communist forces brought 
from the north-west.

General Chiang’s “own" troopfc, it 
was pointed out, are held in the sec
ond line of defence, where they will 
not be directly involved in major 
hostilities should such break out.

40,000 Men
The troops massed along the 

Tientsin-Pukow Railway were re
ported to number between 40,000 and; 
50,0G0 men, comm|anded by Lieutenant- 
Generals Chen, Tieh and Hu Tsung-

I nan.
Troops of General Han Fu-chu 

Chairman of the Shantung Provin
cial Government, other reports said,
are being gradually withdrawn from!!

j. the Tsinpu line to the Kiaotsi Rail-;j| 
Tsingtao. f

29th Army Reduced
The strength of the 29th Army, now 

having its positions at Machang, was 
reported to have been reduced from 
80,000 to 20,000 men.

Badly battered in clashes at Nan- 
yuan and Langfang, the units of the 
37th and the 38th Divisions, which 
bore the brunt of the fighting, were 
said to be “tired and discouraged.’’

North of Yellow River
Military intelligence reports re

ceived here gave the following pic
ture of the disposition of Chinese 
troops north of the Yellow River.

In Charhar.—Lieutenant-General 
Liu Ju-ming’s 143rd Division, num
bering about 15,000 men, stationed 
in the vicinity of Kalgan.

Between Huailai and Hsuanhua, on 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, about 
20,000 men belonging to the 84th ana 
85th Divisions, commanded respec
tively by Generals Kao Kwei-tzu and 
Wang Chu-lien.

In Hopei on the Tientsin-Pukow 
Railway, 10,000 men of General 
Chang Tzu-chung’s 38th Division, 
which took part in the Tientsin 
hostilities on July 29-30.

On the Peiping-Hankow Railway.-— 
20,000 men of General Feng Chih
an’s 37th Division and the late Gen
eral Chao Teng-yu’s 132nd Division, 
Stationed in the vicinity of Ting- 
hsing, 80 kilometres south of Lukou- 
chiao, where they formerly had their 
positions.

At Paotingfu.—General Wan Fu- 
lin’s 53rd Army, comprising the 
29th, 116th and 130th Divisions and 
parts of the 10th Infantry and the 

fOth Cavalry Divisions, numbering 
in all 35,000 men.

North Honan—30,000 men in 
Chengchow and the neighbouring 
Atreas. These troops comprise Gen
eral Suu Lien-ehung’s 30tb Division; 
General Chi Feng-chen’s 31st Divi
sion; General Pang Ping-hsun’s 39th 
Division and the Independent 44th 
Brigade.

207,000 Strong
With about 77,000 additional troops 

scattered throughput the area, the 
first defence line strength was placed 
by the reports at 207,000 strong.

Reinforcements were also to 
be moving north py the Peiping- 
Hankow and the Tientsin-Pukow 
Railways.

F Feverish expansion of aerodromes 
in Hsinan, Shantung, Shunteh, Cho- 
chow and Chengting, Hopei, were 
also reported to be in progress.— 
Domei.

Army Prepared *
Tokyo, Aug. 5. ।

In the course of a debate on the 
second supplementary budget in con
nection with North China, the Min
ister of War, General Sugiyama. told 
the Budget Committee of the House 
cr Representatives to-day that it was 
problematical whether the Japanese 
troops in North China would be able 
to continue their present attitude in 
the Chinese Central Government 
troops.

The Japanese troops, said the Min
ister of War. were fully prepared to 
take “punitive measures” against the 
Central troops should they take the 
initiative.

General Sugiyama assured the 
Committee that the present budget 
would be enough to coyer expenses 
for the time being, but the Govern
ment, he said, would be obliged to 
convoke an extra session of the Diet 
to seek approval of another suppie- 
mentary budget if the situation 
further worsened.—Reuter.

Tientsin Relaxing
Tientsin, Aug. 4.

Normal conditions are steadily re
turning here. British auxiliaries 
were taken off patrol duty to-night, 
a partial tram service is being re- | 
turned to-morrow hi the Chinese ; 
City, and railway officials are re- I 
turning to the new administration 
building. Mail delivery in the Chin
ese City is also being resumed.

Accompanied by two Japanese and 
a representative of the Consular 
Body, M. Smirnoff, the Soviet Con
sul. to-day visited the Soviet Con
sulate to inspect the damage caused 
during the recent raid. Photographs 
were taken.—Reuter.

Lull In North China
Tokyo, Aug. 5

A comparative lull prevails in 
North China, but the mopping up 
Of small parties of troops of the 29th 
Army is continuing, according tc 
messages received here today. A 
Tientsin dispatch says that Japanese 
’planes bombarded two Chinese 
t"nop-trains moving towards Peiping 
along the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway 
cn August 4.

The Okasaki detachment, it adds, 
came into contact and routed about 
eighty Chinese troops near Liangsiang 
at about noon on August 4. No 
casualties were inflicted on the Jap
anese, but the Chinese troops are 
stated to have lost twenty men, 
thirty rifles and 200 hand-grenades.

The Nara detachment, states the 
Peiping correspondent of the ’‘Asahi 
Sbimbun,” has come into contact with 
and annihilated 250 East Hopei 
militiamen believed to have parti
cipated in the recent massacre of 
Japanese and Koreans at Tungcbow.

Policy Upheld £
At an all-party conference held nere 

to-day, it was decided that a joint 
resolution be submitted to the House 
of Representatives to-morrow up
holding the Government’s North China 
policy and urging it to seek “a funda
mental solution to the China problem.” 
—Reuter.
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GJLVYSAT TING-KAI
WELCOMED

' Big Canton Turnout for the 

Former Shanghai Hero
Canton, Aug. 4.

An extremely warm welcome was 
•ccorded General Tsai Ting-kai, for
mer commander of the 19th Route 
Army, on his arrival here this morn
ing by steamer from Hongkong after 
many months’ absence abroad.

A huge crowd, including General 
Wu Te-chen, Governor of Kwang- 
tung, General Hsiang Han-ping, 
Depu/ty-Commander of the Fourth 
Route Army, and other officials, 
thronged the wharf to greet the 
soldier who became internationally 
famous for his stand against the 
Japanese during the Shanghai hostili
ties in 1932.

During his stay here General Tsai 
will visit his former subordinates and 
will call on the local authorities. 
Later, he is expected to offer his 
services to Nanking.-—Reuter.

Off for Shanghai

Î 
i

After visiting Canton for one day, 
during which he called on the local 
military leaders and laid a wreath 
at the cemetery for soldiers of th«? 
19th Route Army, General Tsai Ting- 
kai left for Hongkong to-night to 
catch the Empress of Japan for 
Shanghai, whence he intends to pro
ceed to Nanking.

Interviewed by Reuter. General 
Tsai, who is now greyhaired, declared 
that he had decided to sink all per
gonal differences and fight under a 
united banner for China should diplo
matic exchanges fail and war break 
Out. The Central Government, he 
added, had already organized its de
fence policy, and his trip to Nanking 
was for the purpose of offering his 
services to the Generalissimo. Gén
éral Wu Te-chen, Governor of 
Kwangtung, and the highest military 
leaders in Canton thronged the 
smoke-room of the steamer to wish 
General Tsai bon voyage.—Reuter.
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General Pai Chung-hsi Confers with Generalissimo: 
Nanking Prepares for Emergency

REINFORCEMENTS POUR INTO TIENTSIN 
_________ i

Japanese Continue to Report Concentration by the 
Chinese Forces: Evacuation on All Sides

THE eagerly anticipated visit of General Pai Chung-hsi to
Nanking became reality yesterday, when the Kwangsi leader 

stepped out of the special plane sent by General Chiang Kai-shek 
to convey him to the capital. A Nanking report through Central 
News stated that he had conferred with the Generalissimo last 
night and it was believed that the North China situation was 
discussed.

Reports continue to be received from ^Japanese sources of 
Chinese preparations for defence against an impending Japanese ; 
advance. It is further reported that there is a large concentration 
o"! Chinese troops, Salt Guards, and Paoantui inJShantung province. 
Chinese foresee an imminent battle at the Nankow Pass, where 
It is" said that 4,000 Japanese troops from Peiping and Kupeikou 
lire massing for an attack on Chinese positions in and around 
Kâlgan.

Evacuation continues on all sides. Japanese nationals are 
! leaving all interior Chinese cities; Chinese are removing from 

'Nuking and big coastal cities to interior points; and a huge exodus 
oF Chinese from the Chapei area marked yesterday in Shanghai. 
— Davehtry*s broadcast yesterday evening stated that London 
had received a report that the headquarters of the so-called East 
Hopei Autonomous Government had been moved from Tungchow 
to Peiping. This was regarded as a sign that the Japanese have 
assumed full control over the area.
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Ole Champs At His Bit, 
Sniffing War Powder

AN OLD war-horse named Ole Olsson is champing on the 
bit and sniffing the powder down Wayside way today.

An adventurer and soldier of fortune in many lands for many ( 
years, he is now enthusiastic about the idea for a mixed 
a de of Swedes, Norwegians, Danes, Finns and Germans to 

the nucleus of a Foreign Legion to fight for Shanghai, 
for China, or for anything that’s offered.

Mr. Olsson lives at 58 Wayside Road. He is a Swede, and 
he started seeing service in the Boer War back in 1898. He 
continued to fight, bleed and durn near die until 1902, when 
the Dutch and the English declared for peace.

Being a seaman and formerly in the Swedish Navy—that’s 
how he got to South Africa—it wasn’t hard for him to shift 
the scene of his activities to the Philippines, where he took 
part in the Insurrection from 1904 to 1906, serving in the 7th 
Cavalry stationed among the Moros in Mindanao. That 
brought him to the Far East, and since then he has travelled 
through much of Japan, Korea, Siberia, Manchuria and in
terior China, mostly by foot-slogging. He has picked up 
Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Norwegian, Danish and Spanish 
besides his native Swedish and, of course. English.

Very interested in the revived stories of an International 
Brigade, rumored to be about to be organized in Shanghai to 
join the Chinese Army, Mr. Olsson is now hot for action. He 
is particularly approving of Harry “Blackie” Wills of Detroit, 
the American bar-tender of Shanghai who joined the Chinese 
at Hankow and went north as a machine-gunner. He is also 
interested in the rumor of a Russian volunteer detachment. 
If there’s going to be a war, says he' he wants to be in it.
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GENERAL TSAI DUE 
IN SHANGHAI

Famous Commander Of 
Shanghai War Will

/ , Go To Nanking
Ï General Tsai Tine-kai, tonner 

commander of the 19th Route Army 
•which won world-wide fame for 
their heroic defence of the Shanghai- 
Woosung ai'ea during the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities at Chapei in 
1932, is expected to arrive here on 
August 8 abroad the Empress of 
J? pan. ,

Coming with General Tsai on the 
same boat will be Mr. Tsou Lu, 
veteran Kuomintang leader, General 
Tan Chi-hsiu of the 19th Route 
Army, Mr. Kan Chieh-hou, former 
Foreign Affairs Commissioner for 
Kwangtung and Kwangsi and others.

General Tsai who was accorded a 
warm welcome during his one-day 
visit to Canton yesterday, will pro
ceed to Nanking after his arrival 
here.—Central News.
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CHINESE ASKED TO 
OFFER SERVICES

War-Time Préparations by 
Public Organizations

ANTI-AIRCRAFT CORPS
organized.

A call to Chinese residents in 
Shanghai for war-time service waj 
made by the AU-Shanghai Associa
tion for the Support of Armed Resist
ance, organized by numerous public 
bodies Every able-bodied Chinese 
ha§ been urged to register with the 
Association at the Public Recreation 
Ground, Nantao, without delay.

A set of seven measures has been 
mapped out by the Association 
Aimed at the concentration of 
strength, the measures call for the 
organization of nine service corps, 
dpmely, peace and order maintenance, 
publicity, engineering, communica
tions, transportation, first aid. fire- 
prevention, burial and contributions- t 
canvassing. _ L

All those who register with the I 
Association will be examined as to j 
their physical fitness. They will then | 
be enlisted in the corps which best 
suit them. One of the rules govern- 
ing the enrolment of citizens with 
these corps is absolute obedience to 
the commander.

Jn anticipation of Japanese air t 
raids, an anti-air corps has been 
organized under the auspices of local 
philanthropic organizations. The firs: 
training class will be held to-day to 
impart general anti-air knowledge to 
thfe public.

Elaborate preparations are also 
being made by the China First Aid 
Association in view of the existing 
tension.

According to a message from Nan
king, Mt. Aw Boon-haw and his 
brothel had wired the Government, 
offering to contribute $30,000 for the 
c^e of wounded soldiers in the 
nqph. The money was reported to 
have been sent to the capital.

’After two days’ sharp rise, gold 
prices declined yesterday. Gold 
changed hands at $1,330. This drop
ped to $1,250 when a Chinese bank 
sdld a large quantity of gold to be 
delivered in a week’s time. Later, 
the price climbed back to $1,330, 
which was about $70 to $80 lower 
tjian that quoted the previous day. 
Î The minimum prices fixed by the 
Government prevailed in the Chinese 
bond market yesterday. The 96 
Millions improved by about 95 cents.
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Nanking Express 
Brings Crowds

Refugees Flee Capital;
SMPmen Warned, 

Say Japanese

| M. &. b

When the Nanking Express 
pulled into Shanghai North Station 
yesterday afternoon it disgorged a 
huge crowd o,f people, foreign and 
Chinese, who had boarded it at 
Nanking that morning. 'Jbe train 
had been scheduled to leave Nan
king at 11 o’clock the night be
fore but delayed all night in the 
Nanking Station while crowds 
waited patiently, sleeping on 
the platform. TVo Japanese 
planes were believed sighted over 
the city after dawn.

Most of the 2COG Chinese wore 
believed to have left Nanking as 
refugees, fearing a Japanese at
tack cn the capital, 'ihey crowd
ed into third and second class 
cars and when these were filled 
overflowed into first class, sleep
ing in the aisles.

A foreigner aboard the train re
ported that during the trip down 
to Shanghai he had sighted many 
heavily. loaded trocp trains and 
armoured trains on sidings and 
Second tracks, some , moving to
ward Nanking but most moving 
eastward.

Communications
With the exception of radio 

all communications to Tientsin 
and Peiping from Shanghai were 
at a standstill today. Trains still 
made tsinan the terminal while 
the C.N.A.C.’s regular service to 
North China was being maintained 
only as far as Tsingtao. The firm’s 
plane which left here for the 
resort yesterday arrived here last 
night in spite of the lUorm. while 
a plane left for Tsingtao on 
schedule this morning.

An Eurasia plane left Hongkong 
this morning for Taiyuan. Accord
ing to the local office there is still 
no feeder service from Taiyuan to 
Peiping. Telegraphic communica
tions to Tientsin and Peiping was 
disrupted today and although 
radio communication is ooen to 
the cities, the line was so con
gested that messages are not 
guaranteed promnt delivery.

Pclke Barred
Japanese and foreign member" 

UTunlcTpal Police 
have loeeri warned against pro
ceeding into Chipèse-çonfrSIIed 

et -PossiW.
plicatlcnç such action might pre- 
xhUaita, Japêï
today.

• ^^„ÇÇii^, .üie japanese add-
çdT declaims any _ responsibility

• tor^TRe " consequences shouldgny 
Isx&gn US&à.dis-

This warning was apparently 

ege said in Jçeeoing with the policy 
oft'HeaHmlHI^ration oftKeliite^- 

i
Rhy incidents that wquld pl&ce-Jt 

1 1®iU?

: P>fitLgti attitude towards / the

__W----- fù-al.*
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FRENCH PROTEST TO 
JAPANESE.

t Incident at Tientsin Bridge 
Causes Friction

PARIS PAPERS PLEAD FOR 
MODERATION

London, Aug. 2.
A dangerous tension between Japan

ese and French troops at the inter
national bridge over the Peiho at 
Tientsin is reported by the papers 
here. According to despatches re
ceived from Tientsin, the Japanese 
demanded the right to cross the 
bridge, but this was refused by 
French troops, who placed tanks 
into position in order to offer armed 
resistance if necessary. The tension 
apparently originated in the alleged 
cuftipg off of telephonic communica
tions between the French Concession 
and the French troops by the Japan
ese, who are also accused by the 
French of having fired last week on 
a group of French soldiers at the 
East Railway Station, one non
commissioned officer being wounded. 
—Trans-Ocean.

Frençh Protest

Paris, Aug. 2.
The French Ambassador in Tokyo 

has been instructed to lodge a pro
test with the Japanese government 
regarding alleged aggressions com
mitted by the Japanese troops in 
Tientsin against Trench sentries and 
also regarding the interruption of 
telephonic communications between 
the French Concession and the 
arsenal.

The papers here add that the 
French Foreign Minister, M. Delbos, 
has already got into touch with the 
Japanese Ambassador, Mr. Sugimura, 
on this subject.—Trans-Ocean.

Incident Deplored

Paris, Aug. 2.
shedding of French, blood is 

a.seriC!US QCCJUrrence and the Japanese 
। authorities are conscious of if/’ de- 
( clares to-day’s issue ôf “Le Petit 
i Journal?’ "extreme^ rightist paper, 
■ concerning the incident at the East 

Station in Tientsin in which several 
I French soldiers were injured in a 

clash Japanese forces. “Such 
occurrences always happen in trou- 

I bled periods ?nd enJ: by excuses and 
| reparations.’’
i On the other hand, the communist 

newspaper, “L’Humanité,” affirms, 
“The criminal attempt against French 
soldiers at Tientsin is a very serious 
international incident, and France 
must do more than protest, as has 
already been done/ The French 
Government must clearly state its 
policy concerning the Far Ea^t?’

In Franée thé Popular' Front ought 
to condemn the agression of which 
Çhina is to-day a victim, the journal 
continues. “It is impossible that a 
country whose Foreign Minister has 
deposited at Geneva à plan for the 
reinforcement of the Covenant of the 
League ’ of Nations should cross its 
arms when Peiping is bombarded and 
when French Soldiers carrying out ah 
international mission are attacked.’~

Caution Urged

’ Paris, Aug. 2.
A very cautious handling of the 

Far Eastern situation by France is 
] advocated by the Radical Socialist 

paper “République” which at the 
: same time demands that for reasons 
, of foreign policy France must not 

oppose Japan.
j Referring to the Franco-Japanese 

incident at Tientsin, which led to a j
| French demarche in Tokyo, the paper I 
j demands that France should carefully 

avoid anything detrimental to her 
prestige in the Far East, since the 
Asiatic nations despised those losing 
their “face.” The paper points to
wards the French Indo-Chinese 
Empire whose 30,000,000 inhabitants

! were controlled by a handful of 
soldiers, and hopes that the Tientsin 
incident 'will have no repercussions, 
especially since the French |rbops in 
China consisted mainly of Ahnamites. 
In settling the incident, the jew,. 
Japanese Ambassador in~Tans could, 
prove that * JapafïëSë magnanimity

understood French pride.—-T/ans- •
GcëSTï.

Japanese Regrets
Paris, Aug. 2.

According to a despatch from 
Shanghai, the commander of the Japan
ese troops in North China, General j 
Katsuki, has expressed his regrets to I 
the commander of the French garrison • 
in Tientsin regarding the recent in- J 
cidcnt. General Katsuki assured the] 
French commander that the Japanese ’ 
Upops tyôuld pot interfere with the 
free (Qrpjpunicatioû between the 
^r^ch Cpijçb^iori and thé arsenal.— 
Trans-bceah. ‘ ' 1
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CHINESE TROOP MOVES TO 
NORTH CONFIRMED

Occupation of Kalgan by Central Forces May Cause 
New Complications: Japanese Alert

PEIPING, TIENTSIN NEARLY NORMAL

Reinforcements for Gen. Sung Reach Tsangchow: 
Americans in Shantung Warned

Frcm Our Own Correspondent

Nanking, Aug. 2.

MANY indications pointing to the possible expansion of Sino- 
Japanese hostilities reached Nanking to-day, these including 

the closing of several Japanese consulates up the Yangtze and 
the evacuation of Japanese nationals from several points in the 
interior. In anticipation of a possible air raid upon the capital, 
the police authorities in Nanking are making house to house 
visitations in order to instruct the population in air raid precautions.

Confirmation of the northward movement through Tsinanfu 
of Central Government troops, consisting mostly of Hunanese 
units, reached me from two independent foreign sources to-day. 
It is believed here that these forces are halting for the present 
at Tehchow. t

Presumably in view of the possibility of hostilities being 
extended to Shantung, the American Consul at Tsinanfu has 
advised all American women and children in the interior of the 
province to proceed either to Tsinanfu or to Tsingtao.
Chinese official despatches stated 

• that at 8 o’clock this morning six 
Japanese aeroplanes bombed the Chi
nese positions in the Nankow Park, 
near the Great Wall, north of Pei
ping. Half an hour later, a further 
ten machines brought machine-guns! 
into action in addition to dropping a 
number of bombs.

Following the air raid, the de
spatches stated, a mixed Japanese 
force of infantry and cavalry made 
several assaults upon the Nankow 
positions, but these attacks were 
being successfully resisted by the 
Chinese defenders.

tTientsin, Aug. 2.
Hastening to support the Chinese 

forces, now reforming their lines at 
Machang, three trainloads of Central 
Government troops arrived at Psang- 
cl-ow, GO miles south of Tientsin, yes
terday. according to information 
reaching Japanese military source? 
here to-day.

Japanese forces at Langfang, seem 
of a Sino-Japanese encounter las' 
Monday, yesterday were reported t< 
have concluded “mopping-up” opera
tions slaying 30 plain-clothes Chinese 
snipers who were found in the form
er Chinese barracks there. Lang 
fang is halfway between' Tientsii 
and Peiping.

With conditions again peaceful 
Peiping was rapidly resuming its 
normal appearance to-day. Stores^ 
boarded-up for protection during last 
■week’s tension, had almost all re
opened this morning.

With the exception of Chao yang
men, the gate leading to Tungchow. 
all city gates of Peiping were opened 
to permit the entry of farmers and 
others bringing much-needed fresh, 
food into the old capital.

A Japanese detachment v/as in oc-t 
cupation at the Kwanganmen, facing 
the road to Fengtai. British resid-, 
ents, who were evacuated to the Em
bassy compound last week, were per
mitted this morning to return to 
their homes within the city.

Central Troops At Kalgan
Injecting a new disturbing note 

into the North China situation, 
Central troops arrived in Kalgan last 
night from Shansi. The units were 
commended by Gen. Tang En-po.

Their arrival, Japanese military 
quarters here said, might force 
Lieut.-Gen. Liu Ju-ming, Chairman 
of the Charhar Provincial Govern
ment and a subordinate of Gen. Sung 
Cheh-yuan, Commander-in-Chief of 
the Twenty-Ninth Army, to throw in 
his lot with the Central Government.

Such action, it was pointed out, 
would inevitably lead to serious 
developments in the area.

Surrounded by Col. Kenji Suzuki’s 
detachment, 3,200 soldiers of the 
Thirty-Ninth Brigade were disarmed 
at Peiyuan, six miles north of Peiping, 
at 8 o’clock last night, the head
quarters of the Garrison here an
nounced to-day. The Chinese unit was 
commanded by Major-Gen. Yuan 
Yuan-wu.

The arms seized included 3.200 
rifles, eleven trench mortars, four 
field guns, 230 machine-guns and 
other types of weapons, and a large 
amount of ammunition, the communi
qué claimed.

More than 2,000 Chinese corpses 
were found in Nanyuan, following 
the engagement of July 28, Japanese 
military officers here said. The Chi
nese authorities placed the casualties 
at 5,000. Some 100 Chinese soldiers 
were also captured at Nanyuan.

In addition to 1,000 horses, cap
tured by the Japanese detachment at 
Nanyuan, also seized were two aero
planes and four field guns.

Chinese Air Reconnaissance
Tientsin, Aug. 2.

Japanese aerial and land forces 
were on the alert here this morning 
following the reported sighting of a 
Chinese aeroplane engaged in a re
connaissance flight over Tientsin.

Special measures were hurriedly 
taken in view of persistent reports 
that the Chinese air force would at
tempt a bombardment of the Japanese 
Concession in Tientsin where the 
Japanese military headquarters are 
situated 1

This operation is regarded as - 
“possible, if not probable” by local 
Japanese military circles who claim 
having information in their possession 
that Chinese aircraft have begun 
moving north to various temporary 
bi ses in Shantung and southern Hopei.

Japanese aerial scouts to-day re
ported that Chinese Central troops 
were engaged in digging trenches in' 
the vicinity of Paotihg.

Bombing operations were conducted 
by Japanese squadrons all day yester
day upon Chinese concentrations in 
the Tientsin vicinity. Land troops 
also took part in these “mopping-up” 
Operations.—Domei.

Japanese Planes Take Off
Nanking, Aug. 2.

Thirty Japanese planes took off 
from Tientsin for an unknown des
tination this morning. One of them t 
appeared over Shifichiachuang to-day.

Although hostilities at the outskirts 
of Tientsin have ceased, martial law 
is Still being rigidly enforced in the 
foreign concessions there.

The populace in Tientsin is facing 
an acute shortage of foodstuffs, and 
relief measures are eagerly awaited.

Chinese residents in the Japanese 
Concession and in the Hopei District, 
who had been lucky enough to have 
escaped death during the Japanese 
aerial bombardment during the past 
few days, have been forced to hoist 
Japanese flags, reports received here 
state.

Word has also been received here 
from Peiping that students and faculty 
members and their families at Tsing-

• hua University have safely moved into 
. the city.

The Ministry of Education has . 
also received a telegram from the * 
Peiping National University reporting i 
the safety of its students and faculty * i 
members.—Central News. <1
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Council Would Frown On
—llMP'SË?. ,  JU—tf _ —

Forced Conscriotian Of

Agreement Regarding Armed Forces In Area May 
Be Called Up; No Action Taken Regarding 

Volunteers: 30,000 Drilled Here

GROWING TIDE OF MILITARISM BOUND ; 
TO HAVE ITS EFFECT UPON CITY

With a circular issued by the Nanking Government order
ing the enforcement of universal military conscription, the whole 
question of tha training of Chinese troops in the Shanghai area 
has taken oik a new interest, and, as it was ascertained here 
yesterday, may bè brought into the limelight in the very near 
luturc.

During the course of an interview with a high official of 
the. Shanghai Municipal Council,, ;< representative of “The 
Shanghai Times’’ was informed that enforced conscription'would 
probably be frovwied on in the Settlement. Its practice would 
not be in accordance with the recognized procedure demanding 
that a Chinese cannot be removed forcibly from the foreign area

It is obvious, however, that the 
growing tide of militarism in China 
must have its effect in Shanghai, 
and it is the belief of some who have 
studied the problem that it must 
be the object of an understanding | 
between the powers that be in the / 
Settlement and the Government 
before very long.

“The people should understand ( 
that military service is the duty of, 
all citizens,” reads an order from 
Nanking. “During this period of’ 
national emergency, we should adopt 
all means to strengthen the * 
country. Th<* people throughout the, 
country should wake up and co- ’ 
operate in its enforcement. Those' 
who should render military service 
in accordance with the law should 
especially bestir themselves and f 
enlist in the army with enthusiasm, [ 
so as to regenerate the nation.” |

A Political Basis
It was explained here yesterday 

that the question of conscription in 
the foreign areas of Shanghai or 
even in the Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai may without difficulty be 
related to the agreement of 1932 
regarding the, presence of Chinese 
armed forces within a certain dis
tance frorti the city. If and when : 
the matter is discussed by the 
authorities concerned, however, it 
will probably be decided upon a i 
political rather than a legal basis.

The Shanghai Municipal Council 
is able to enforce many things that 
are vague from a legal standpoint 
through its control of the police, 
basing its right to do so upon a 
recognized custom. Large bodies of 
armed Chinese troops, for instance, 
have only been admitted to the Set
tlement on special occasions, such । 
as important State funerals.

As one informant remarked, it 
would not be easy to write a legal 
treatise upon the rights of the 
Shanghai Municpial Council to keep 
conscription Officers outside the 
Settlement gates. On the other hand, 
in a test case a Chinese who did not 
w ish to be conscripted could appeal ! 
to the police and would receive 
protection.

The new move toward conscrip- i 
tion need not be confused with the ; 
extensive training of military vol- ! 
unteers which hàs been going on in J 
the Shanghai area for over a year, i 
The Shanghai Municipal Council I 
has taken no action with regard to 
this because it has seemed unneces- ?

without a court order.
sary to do so. It is understood that 
most of the volunteers have been 
drawn from the Chinese area, and 
those living within the foreign areas 

, have given the authorities no reason 
to take action.

Report On Volunteers
As one official pointed out yes

terday, the Shanghai Municipal 
( Council itself maintain a sizable 
Chinese unit in the Shanghai 
Volunteer Corps and its members 
have long been respected for their 
efficiency and service to the com
munity. Under these circumstances 
it would be difficult to prohibit the 
training of volunteers unless their 
presence in the Settlement or the 
Concession became a menace to 
peace and order.

According to an authoritative 
report obtained here yesterday by a 
representative of “The Shanghai 
Times,” there are now 30,000 men in 
the Chinese area who have received 
military instruction in the Citizens 
Training Corps. At the present time 
10,000 more are being drilled, and, 
upon graduation, these will be 
replaced by a similar number.

It is particularly important to 
note that the Chinese volunteers 
arc kept in form after graduation, 
being fully armed and ready for 
mobilization at a moment s notice, j 
During a crisis these men would 
automatically become a part of the 
national army and would receive 
the same pay as regular troops.

As volunteers the men supply their 
own uniforms and receive no pay. 
They must rise at an early hour every ; 
morning in order to show up on time ' 
at the training fields, where they are ; 
put through their paces for about | 
one hour. At the end. of a course 
lasting three months they are declar
ed ready for service at a mass 
review.

Taipans Now Enlisted
Most of the men who have been 

drilling on the training fields of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai 
are drawn from the lower middle 
class, being shop assistants, students 
or even skilled workers. There is 
now a tendency to recruit men from 
the higher brackets, and it has been 
reported that a unit of well-to-do 
business men has been taking a 
course in military training.

It is learnt that the Municipality 
of Greater Shanghai has been 
spending $30,000 a month on the t 
Citizens Training Corps for over a 
year now. The recent crisis in 1 
North China has given a fresh im- I 

. petuj to the campaign, but what |
1 effect the . announced policy of con- L 
Iscriptiou. will have remains to be |3
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CHINESE PANIC IN
TSINGTAO 

' - nr ■«■lull
Many Seek to Leave City: 

Trayel Offices Crowded
Tsingtao. Aug. 2.

Fear of grave developments in the 
North China situation has precipitat
ed a wholesale exodus of panic- 
stricken Chinese from Tsingtao. 
Yesterday alone over 20.000 are 
estimated to have left the port.

Chinese officials and their families 
are said to be leaving as fast as 
possible. Meanwhile, a long queue 
of people is waiting outside the 
offices of Jhe China Travel Service 
to obtain steamer or railway accom
modation. An enormous crowd 
was at the railway station this 
morning waiting to board the noon 
train.

Japanese families, who have been 
concentrating here from other ports 
of Shantung since the outbreak of 
the North China crisis, are also being 
shipped back to Japan.—Reuter.
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Thousands Flee
From Tsingtao 

Big Panic Grips 20,000 
Chinese; Travel Agents 
Swamped By Demands

J APA NESE LEAVE 
INLAND CENTERS;

TENSIONGROWING
Nipponese Fairilies, Concentrating In Northern 

Beach City From Other Shantung Parts, 
Sail Home; Hankow Colony Uneasy

CHINESE TROOPS PI SH NORTH
___  (Reuter’s Agency)
TPSINGTAO, August 2.—Fear of grave developments 

in the North China situation has precipitated a 
wholesale exodus of panic-stricken Chinese from Tsing- ! 
tao.

Yesterday alone over 20,000 are estimated to have 
left the port.

Chinese officials and their families are said to be 
leaving as fast as possible. 1

Meanwhile, a long queue of people is waiting out- c 
side the offices of the China Travel Service to obtain 1 
steamer or railway accommodation. <

An enormous crowd was at the railway station this J 
morning waiting to board the noon train. *

Japanese families, who have been concentrating 
here from other parts of Shantung since the outbreak < 
of the North China crisis, are also being shipped back 4 
to Japan.
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Shanghai Reflects Air 
Of Anxiety; Demands On 
Shipping From Tsingtao 

- j ' ■ ■ " ••• ■ —  
W—wimiwHng* "

Jardine Ships Which Went Through Bombardment 
At Tientsin Due To-day; More Vessels May

। Be Needed To Evacuate Refugees

SCHOOLS AND HOSPITALS PREPARING TO 
’--- AID IN EXPECTED HOSTILITIES

A definite air of anxiety prevailed in Shanghai yesterday, 
reflecting the gloomy situation in North China and the exodus of 
vacationists from summer resorts in adjacent areas.

At Tsingtao residents and visitors are said to be making 
heavy demands on transportation facilities to Shanghai, and it 
is possible, though no decision has yet been reached, that the 
China Navigation Company and other lines may put on extra 
ships to serve the northern ports, exclusive of Taku and Tientsin. 

To-day the Jardine ships, Taksang 
and Fausang, are expected in from 
Tientsin, where they were lying 
when the severe Japanese bombard
ment took place. Shrapnel fell on 
the decks of the ships, and the 
second officer of the Taksang had 
his hat knocked off by a fragment 
of shell.

The s.s. Yunnan is still standing 
by at Tientsin, ready to help in the 
evacuation of refugees if necessary, j 
Two other ships are waiting at Che-1 
foo for further orders. It is under-1 

[stood that Tientsin and Taku are I 
1 both quiet, but there are no coolies I 
to serve the loading and unloading 
of ships.

Plans For Boys Uncertain
News of the anxiety at Tsingtao 

may possibly change plans for many 
youngsters who were to leave this 
week for Camp Tsingtao and other 
recreation camps at the resort.

Y.M.C.A. officials said yesterday 
that they had not decided to change 
their plans, although it might be 

; necessary to do so to-day. A large 
number of boys will leavj by the 

Shuntien to-day unless orders 
changed. There are at present 
boys at Camp Tsingtao under 
leadership of Mr. Harold Brown 

Then there

The Red Cross Society in Shang
hai is buying large quantities of 
medicines and bandages for wound
ed soldiers, who are said to be suf
fering greatly in Peiping and 
Tientsin. These supplies are also 
being sent Lo Paoting and Tsang- 
chow.

Northern Banks Open
Shanghai banks have reported that 

their branches in Peiping and Tien
tsin are still open and the Govern
ment notes are still being accepted. 
There are reports, however, that 
Japanese currency is to be circulated 
shortly by the Bank of Chosen.

The train with passengers from 
Peiping arrived in the city yester
day at 1.45 p.m., six hours late, with 
300 refugees from the Northern 
cities. Service is still being main
tained to the North, but passengers 
for Peiping must stop at Tsinan to 
change trains for the old capital. 
The train for Tientsin stops at 
Tsan^chow.

It has been reported that Japanese j 
have formed an organization for j 
purposes of transport in the event of | 
trouble in Shanghai. They have I 
allegedly secured 200 trucks and 100 I 
motor cars and are seeking to hire | 
300 White Russian chauffeurs. I

s.s. 
are 
101 
the 
and other counsellors,
are the following youngsters who 
are returning to their homes here 
on Wednesday afternoon by the s.s. 
Shengking. Nicolas Rookhlyadeff, 
George Kalfov, Igor Pohakoff, 
Arthur Krumholtz, Thomas Dunne, 
Samuel Wong, Willis Jourdin. Stan
ley Lau, Lee Hsung, Paul Chung, 
Harold Thcr.tgs, Alistair Bowden, 
Michael Meleshko and George 
Miram.

Shanghai Preparations
Meantime, preparations are steadi

ly going on in Shanghai for the 
eventuality of hostilities in this 
area. The Shanghai Ironsmiths As
sociation has issued an order to all 
members requiring them to make 

;es many swords as possible. The 
public has been asked to contribute 
the iron and the smiths will do the 
work free of charge.

t A large hospital, intended for the 
care of wounded soldiers, is being 
established by the faculty and 
students of Tung Chi University in 
Woosung. The Paulun Hospital and 
Greater Shanghai Municipal Hosp
itals are co-operating. It is reported 
further that a large number of 
doctors and assistants will soon 
leave for the North.
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Rumors Cause 
Large Exodus 
From Chapei
Area, However, Quiet 

Despite Undercur
rent Of Tension

Rumors, which defied all efforts 
at confirmation, yesterday caused a 
heavy increase in the exodus of 
Chinese residents from Chapei.

Up to a late hour last night, a 
steady stream of trucks, ricshas and 
handcarts, laden with household 
goods and trunks was making its 
wav into the Settlement from the 
Chinese areas.

The exodus, which dropped during 
the end of last week to a negligible 
extent, began to pick up shortly 
after noon yesterday. As rumors of 
impending trouble gained wider 
currency, large groups of residents 
started to joined the exodus.

Areas Quiet
Information gathered by The 

China Press yesterday from respon
sible sources failed to substantiate 
any of the widely circulated reports. 
Chapei and Hongkew were normal 
and quiet last night, although an 
undercurrent of tension stronger 
than during the past week, seemed 
to exist in the area.

Meantime, the Greater Shanghai 
Association for the Support of De
fense had yesterday launched its 
campaign for a salvation fund. Ap
peals were sent to various local or
ganizations and individuals to con
tribute.

According to the regulation an
nounced by the campaign com
mittee, the money collected in 
the drive will be turned over 
to the Military Affairs Commission. 
The association will forward the 
names of those making donations of 
more than $2,000 to the Military 
Affairs Commission. Decorations 
will be given My the association to 
those contributing $1,000. Those 
contributing $3,000 will receive a 
decoration from ;he City Govern- 

' ment of Greater Shanghai, while 
those giving more than $5,000 will 
receive official commendation from 
the National Government.
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CRISIS CAUSES
LARGE EXODUS^
FROM TSINGTAO

TSINGTAO, Aug. 2.-—(Reu
ters) .—Fear of grave develop
ments in the North China situa
tion has precipitated a wholesale 
exodus of panic-stricken Chinese 
frojn Tsing^*”-------——
~ Yesterday$6ne... pver_. 2QM0. 
%re estfaated t to have left the 
port.

Chinese officials and their 
families are said to be leaving 
as fast as possible.

Meanwhile, a long queue of 
people is waiting outside the 
offices of the China Travel Ser
vice to obtain steamer or railway 
accommodation.

An enormous crowd was at the 
railway station this morning 
waiting to board the noon train.

Japanese families, who have 
been concentrating here from 
other parts of Shantung since 
the outbreak of the North China 
crisis, are also being shipped | 
back to Japan.

4
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TRAFFIC TO MIRTH
DISRUPTED

- • >— £* ■

No Foodstuffs to be Sent to 
Northern Ports

EXODUS FROM CHAPEI 
INCREASES ’ ”

Communications to Tientsin re
mained disrupted yesterday. The 
through express to the north only 
ran to as far as Tsinan, capital of 
Shantung, while the China National 
Aviation Corporation’s plane flew to 
Tsingtai instead of Tientsin. The 
Eurasia’s Hongkong-Peiping service 
has been curtailed, with Taiyuan as 
the terminus.

Chinese shipping service to the 
north was practically severed. Ac
cording to a Chinese message, a 
group of Japanese vessels on the 
Shanghai-Nagasaki run have been 
commandeered by the Japanese Gov- ; 
ernment- Other Japanese vessels for 
the North China service have like
wise been ordered to transport 
troops.

According to a Chinese message 
from Tientsin, Chinese banks have 
reopened for business, 'the legal 
tender notes are circulated as usual. 
Japanese banknotes on the market 
have been greatly increased.

The Shanghai Cereal &ong Owners* 
Association in Nantao have issued a 
circular notice to members, request
ing them to suspend ànÿ transac
tions they may have for foodstuffs 
with dealers in Tsingtao, Yingkow, 
and Dairen. The Association has 
organized a party of twenty persons 
to see that the notice is complied 
with and to report those members 
ignoring the notice.

Chinese insurance firms, other 
trade organizations and residents’ 
associations held separate meetings 
yesterday when measures to meet 
any emergency were discussed.

According to a Chinese message 
from Washington, present indications 
in America are that the Neutrality 
Act will not be applied to the Sino- 
Japanese conflict.

Chapei Exodus
The continued evacuation of Chapei 

residents gained considerable size 
yesterday evening as new rumours of 

b impending trouble spread through 
I the Northern area.
I It was mainly in Hongkew that the 
I southward movement of families and 
I their possessions attracted attention 
f during the >late afternoon and early 
| evening. Many filled removal vans, 
i motor-cars and rickshaws were seen 
* proceeding towards the bridges over 
> the Soochow Creek, destined for the 

southern part of the Settlement and 
for the French Concession. Many 
refugees entered the Settlement from 
Paoshan Road at North Honan Road, 
proceeded east |o North Kiangse Road 
or west to North Shanse Road and 
finally reached tfie SpoOhow Creek 
at the vafrous bridges.’ Owing to re
pairs, North Honan Road was not the 
favourite refugees’ highway, as dur
ing previous evacuations.

The Hongkew district was gener
ally quiet and most shops there were 
open for business. The Japanese 
Naval Landing Party continued to 
patrol the ' main thoroughfares. Rum
ours, current for several day$,^that 
the Soviet Consulate-General in 
Whangpoo Road might be* attacked 
by White Russians, caused a special 
police guard to be placed there. The 
guard included plainclothes men.

Chinese apd Japanese news posters 
] again attracted considerable atten

tion in Hongkew and the North Sze<
chuen Road area. -
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Thousands Flee Chapei 
To Foreign Districts; 
War Rumors Blamed
REFUGEE HORDES ' 

CROSSING BRIDGES
INTO SETTLEMENT

Traffic Southward Toward Safety Taking On Nev^
Aspect As Chinese Begin Leaving Yangtzepoo; • 

Rumors Fly, Rents Soar; Bonds Slack *

JAPANESE EVACUATING CANTON
THE frantic exodus of Chinese residents from the 

northern districts of the city to places in the Settle
ment and Concession south of Soochow Creek increased| 
to huge proportions last night and today, thousands of; 
people swarming out of Chapei with bag and baggage? 
The rush was swelled by hundreds from Wayside and 
Yangtzepoo districts, which hitherto have been comparatively 
quiet? At press time this afternoon hordes were moving 
across nearly all bridges over Soochow Creek, bound south.

Between 7 a.m. yesterday and 7 a.m. today approximately 
16,000 Chinese left Chapei, according to Municipal Police esti- 
mates this morning. Between 4 p.m. yesterday and 7 a.m. 
today about 350 had moved out of Wayside, and this morning 
scores more joined the parade frm Yangtzepoo. Garden 
Bridge, Chapoo, Szechuen, Kiangse, Shanse, Fokien, Che
kiang, Yu Ya Ching, Wuchen, Tatung and Heng Foong Road
bridges were crowded with ricshas, wheelbarrows, and push
carts, piled high with household goods that literally buried 
their owners.

EQUALS 1932
This continual stream of humanity from Chinese ter

ritory to the_ safety of the foreign areas equals, if not ex
ceeds, the^great exodus of Chinese from Chapei early in 
1932 jqst prior, and during the Sino-Japanese hostilities here.

The removal from northern and eastern Settlement 
districts was a new aspect of the movement that has been 
underway for almost two weeks. Traffic is extremely crowd
ed in the Central District as a result. The refugees are 
scattering everywhere through the Settlement and Concession, 
centering chiefly in the Chinese hotels and lodging houses of 

I Peking and Yu Ya Ching Roads, but many are moving on 
. across into Nantao. Whereas the exodus formerly was con- 
; fined to men moving belongings to safety and then return

ing home, the crowds now are swelled by women and chil
dren, and obviously the refugees are moving to stay.

PATROLS WATCHFUL
There has, however, been little movement noted out of the 

Hongkew district. Municipal Police are doing the best they 
can to direct the crowds of refugees, and police patrols are 
now composed of four men together where formerly they 
patrolled singly in daytime.

The North Station presented an unusual scene today, 
' crowded with people and baggage. Special trains are run-i 

ning on the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow Rail
ways to accommodate increasing traffic. Nanking Chinese are 

} arriving and Shanghai Chinese are departing. About 25,000 
£ people move through the station a day, according to railway 
^officials; officials denied today that the number had swelled to 
140,000, as reported this morning. Trains, however, are packed 
I with poorer class Chinese, and there is a greatly increased 
(rush for river boats and vessels going down the coast and to 
jNingpo.

MANY RUMORS j
Shanghai is a city of rumors, and rumors alone are chiefly^ 

credited for this state of affairs. Among the scores of storiee| 
that drifted through Shanghai today, brought by Chapei re*t 
sidents and other elements were: (1) that China is to déclarai 
war on Japan tomorrow, starting the campaign in NoftJj;: 
China and in Shanghai and other cities where Japanese forces! 
are present; (2) that the Police Bureau has notified Chinese; 
residents in Chapei, especially those in the section adjoining 
Wayside area, to move in three days, as Chinese will attack 
that section in the event it is used as a Japanese military u 
base, and attacks on Hongkew will be aimed at the Japanese 
Landing Party barracks; (3) that thousands of Chinese troops, 
mostly in plainclothes, are in Chapei, Kiangwan, Woosung and 
other areas, digging in during the night, and that General 
Chang Fah-kwei of “Ironsides” fame is said to have establish’ r 
ed headquarters in Sunkiang to direct operations; (4) that 
traitorous Chinese rice merchant supplying rice to Japanese g 
in preparation for the forces due to arrive from Japan was H 
caught in Wayside and the go-between was also seized, and ■ 
both shot on the spot; therefore Japanese are planning re- ? 

(prisals; (5) that Japanese are placing anti-aircraft guns in 
Hongkew. v. 4

BONDS UNCHANGED
These rumors and many more are rife. The Japanese^ 

are not slow to put forward their own rumors. One today 
blamed the exodus on Paoantui activities in Chapei. /

The Chinese government bond quotations remained un-S 
changed this morning with but a negligible amount of trans-? 
actions recorded. The only change took place during the g 
morning session at the China Merchants’ Bond and Stock Ex-f 
change as compared to the quotations of yesterday was thej 
slight gain of 40 cents in the 96 Millions. At the closing! 
this noon, the quotation was $9.10. I

FLIGHT FROM CANTON
(Reuter's Agency) «

CANTON, Aug. 5.—An undercurrent of anxiety prevails I 
throughout the city as a result of the wildest stories concern-| 
ing the intentions of the Japanese regarding Canton. |

Transportation to Hongkong has been packed during the | 
past few days, and foreign banks are very active because of | 
increased Chinese deposits of monies and jewelries. I

A number of Japanese families evacuated last night on | 
official orders, while it is understood that certain Japanese |

(Concluded from Page 1)
firms are arranging for foreign firms to take over their busi
ness in the event of hostilities.

Meanwhile, large-scale military preparations are proceed-
ing. 1 '

The Government is reported to have chaired rOO launches, 
allegedly for transport from upriver ports. /*X

JAPANESE LOSES IN NORTH CHINM ?
(Reuter's Agency)

TOKYO, August 5.—The Japanese forces North China 
lost 364 men killed and 869 wounded between July 7, the date 
of the Lukouchiao incident, and August 4, according tq< an 
announcement today by the War Office. \

SMALL CHINESE FORCE SAID ROUTED > 
(Domei) (

TIENTSIN, Aug. 5.—Japanese forces operating south of 
Changhsintien, 20 miles from Peiping on the Peiping-Hankow 
railway, yesterday noon defeated a Chinese unit of between 
70 to 80 men outside Liangsiang, the Japanese headquarters 
here announced this morning.

The Chinese left about 20 dead, 30 rifles and more than 
200 hand-grenades behind them, the communique stated. The 
Japanese forces did not suffer any casualties, according io the 
announcement.

«
*



x JAPANESE BANKS AID
(Domei) 

TOYKO, Aug. 5.—Following the example set by Osaka 
institutions, member banks of the Tokyo Clearing House to
day waived the terms of fixed-term deposit contracts in the 
case of conscripted officers and men and their families.

Effective today, sums up to Y.1,000 may be drawn from 
fixecTcTeposit accounts even though the bank is not bound by 

[ contract to make such payments.
। ‘ Similar steps will be taken by banks throughout the coun

try to alleviate the financial strain caused by tne enlistment 
' Of family wage-earners.

— - ----------- | -«-------------------------------
Tsai Coming Here Air Lines Resunned
(Reuter's Agency) The service of the China Na-

CANTON, Aug. 4.—After visit- tional Aviation Corporation to
lug Canton fcr one day, during 
which he called on the local 
military leaders and laid a wreath 
at the cemetery for soldiers of the 
Iftth Route Army, General Tsai 
Ting-kai left for Hongkong to
night to catch the Empress of 
Japan for Shanghai, whence he 

V • intends to proceed to Nanking.
Interviewed by Reuter, General 

Tsai, who is now greyhaired, de-, 
clayed that he had decided to sinx* 
tall personal differences and fight 
under a united banner fcr China 
should diplomatic exchanges fail 
and war break out.

The Central Government, he 
added, had already organised its 
defense policy, and his trip to 
Nanking was for the purpose cf 
offering his services to the Gene
ralissimo.

General Wu Teh-chen, Governor 
of Kwangtung, and the highest 
military leaders in Canton 
«thronged the smoke-rcom of the 
s*eamer to wish General Tsai bon 
voyage.

Inspect Trcops 
(Kuo Min News Agency)

KWEIHUA, Aug. 4.—Owing to 
the tense situation in eastern 
Suiyuan, Lieut.-General Chao 
Cheng-shou. Commander of the 

\ Shansi-Suiyuan Cavalry Forces 
left here for Tatung, northern 
Shansi, by rail on Monday night 
to inspect his troops. ‘

A meeting of 200 civic leaders 
was convened yesterday by the 
Air-Defense Headquarters for Sui- 
yuan when measures governing 
air.defense and completion of air
defense equipment were decided 
upon.

Air Defense Ordered 
(Kuo Min News Agency)

H9UCHOW, Aug. 4.—In view 
of the geographical importance of 
Hsuchow and Haichow. northern 
Kiangsu, air-defense measures are 
being instituted1 bv the local 
authorities to protect the public 
during the extraordinary pericd erf 
emergency. Large-scale maneuvers 
will be staged in order to show 
the people what to de in case of 
enemy air raids.

Donations Received 
(Kuo Min News Agency)

NANKING, Aug. 4.—A sum of 
$30,000 was received here yester
day by the Government from 
the millionaire brothers, Messrs.
Hu Wen-hu and Hu Wen.pao, 
well-known overseas philanthro. 
pists. towards the fund for the 
relief of wounded soldiers and 
refugees in North China.

Rents Rising
A real estate boom bringing 

about increase of rents has re
sulted in tlie Settlement and 
French Concession from the 
exodus of refugees from the Cha- 
pei and Hongkew areas caused by 
the continued trouble in North 
China. Living quarters are be
coming increaf’ngly difficult to 
find and houses long empty are 
again showing signs c»f life. Al
though reputable firm* are against 
profiteering, some unscrupulous 
house owners have been increasing 
their rents. Those refugees who 
delayed their departure until the 
last day or two are finding parti
cular trouble in getting settled in 
quarters at a reasonable rate.

Rent increases of frem $5 to $20 
a month are reported while land
lords are also demanding two 
months’ deposit, two months’ rent 
in advance and the signing of one 
year lease. This action is the result 
of past experiences when refugees 
from the same areas returned to 
their own homes without notice, 
leaving the houses in a state of 
disrepair which robbed owner5 of 
profit. Storing space for house
hold effects alone now costs from 
$25 to $30 while unfurnished 
rooms are going for about $30. 
Large families are crowding into 
single rooms.

A relief committee to study Lhe 
housing problem and profiteering 
has been suggested. Besides the 
profiteering charge against them, 
some landlords are charged with 
deliberately spreading wild rumors 
in order to stimulate the exodus 
from Chapei and Hongkew. They 
are said to have had such success 
that foreign residents are also 
taking alarm and leaving the’r 
homes in those areas.

different parts of the country was 
resumed today after a day’s lay- j 
off yesterday due to the typhoon.' 
The firm’s planes for Hankow, ' 
Tsingtao. and South China all left 
this morning on schedule. A ! 
C.N.A.C. plane left for Tsingtao,*" 
a Douglas DC2. with four pas
sengers, which will come back', 
to Shanghai this afternoon. 
Eurasia’s plane left Taiyuan to-1 
day for Hongkong on itÿ regular 
schedule while a plane l«t Shang. • 
hai for Chengchow this morning 
to connect the Taiyuan-Hongkong 
line. Trains continued to make 
Tsinam the terminal. The in
coming Blue Express from Tsinan' 
arrive every day in the afternoon/ 
about six hours behind the usual 
schedule.

Aid Fund Plans
The recently-organized All- 

Shanghai Association for the Sup
port of Armed Resistance had 
already formed elaborate plans 
according to which every indivi-, 
dual, business firm and public 
body in the city will be requested 
to contribute to an aid fund. 
Contributions will be payable in 
installments, employees pledging 
a certain amount from each 
month while employers make; 
monthly, semi-annual or annual^ 
donations based on pronts. lne« 
association is also calling for phy
sically fit recruits for the forma
tion of nine service corps, name
ly, peace and order maintenance, 
publicity, engineering, communi
cations. transportation, first aid, 
fire prevention, burial and con. 
tributions canvassing.

Medical students from National 
Tungcni University and the 
National Medical College of 
Shanghai leave here today for the 
North to aid wounded soldiers and 
civilians. This group under the 
direction of the Red Cross Society 
oi China is tne first to be sent 
from this city. With it go large 
supplies of medicine and first-aid 
equipment while further orders fur 
$100,000 worth of medicines are 
reported to have been placed. Ad
ditional funds for this type of 
work may be raised by the sale of 
patriotic stamps similar to the
Christmas seals sold in America. 
Post offices throughout the coun
try will be asked to handle tnese 
stamps, patriotic badges are an
other possible source of funds.
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City Officials Take 
Lead In Organizing
Student First Aid Unit
^ggrs**'**^'-**- -

Bureau Of Social Affairs Organizing Corps 
To Assisi Behind Lines; Red Cross 

Soeieiy Also Makes Preparations

.Shanghai’s university and high <hool students will be organized 
by the Greater Shanghai Bureau pf Social Affairs into a service corps 
to handle first aid, transport, publicity, and intelligence work if the 
Noith China hostilities should result in a major war.

Under the direction of Mr. Pan Kung-chan, Commissioner of Social 
Affairs, work to organize the corps is now in progress among all local
schools where students are asked to 
join-up. Mr. Pan, according to in
formation obtained here yesterday, 
will himself assume the post of 
Commander of the Student Service 
Corps.

Mr. Pan’s project aims at cen
tralizing and co-ordinating the var
ious student aid associations which 
have been formed since the out
break of the Lukouchiao incident.

Will Prevent Confusion
Educational authorities of the city 

felt that unless one well-organized 
body is established, the work of the 
independent students may conflict 
and overlap during the time of an 
emergency.

According to the plan revealed by 
the Bureau of Social Affairs, Service 
Coi-ps will be organized with the 
various high schools, professional 
schools, evening schools, colleges 
and universities as units. Principal3 
and presidents of the Institutions 
will be named as directors. The 

administrative officers of the schools^ 

will form the members of the “gen
eral staff’’ of the various corps

Discipline To Be Enforced
Ftudenis are to join the corps aU 

their own volition, but ohce they] 
have signed up they have to execute! 
and obey the orders of the com
manding die . ia w the corps as welH 
as the m Htt ry and civil officers of’ 
the distrU w the corps is sent 
for woili Dà as strict us
tha* In an army v; 1 be enforced 
among the studer 1 non-combatant 
servicemen.

To be Included am ng the work 
of the sUKtmt corp.*. are publicity 
defense, technical wôrk, transporta
tion, campaign Cor raising aid 
funds, and intelligence. Students 
enlisted in the corps will wear the 
uniforms of different schools 
The operatU^ expenses for the

The Society has also announced 
pirns for a nation-wide first aid 
training project to those who are 
interested. No fees or tuition will 
be charged. Ip addition to this a 
medical corps has been organized by 
the Society which will bring medical 
sk.ll and material to the wounded.

In the meantime in co-operation 
v.hh the National Health Adminis
tration in Nanking, the Red Cross 
Society recently announced the in- 
arguration of an All-China First 
Am.' Center, with its head office sta
tioned in the Capital. A financial 
drive for the purpose of purchasing 

medical equipment is being made 
among local financial, leaders.

According to a discussion conduct- 
cd ^eng Xiik ampng
rnr dical men and local financiers at 
least $200,000 will be Deeded for first 
aid purposes. to this jrtanz Dr. Li 
TU.j-an, Mr. TuYufh.-s/n, Mr. Y. • 
M. Ch’ien and several others have 
concurred.

Aside from all these, the Red 
■Cross Society is also organizing two 
batches of first aid corps to be sent 
to the Northern front, soon.

Reports were current several days 
a to that the headquarters of the 

■ Red Cross Society were to be trans- 
’ fared from Shanghai to Nanking. 
I This however, has been officially 
I drilled.

1 corps is to be furnished by the 
schools.

Red Cross To Aid
In order to meet the urgent de

mand in the North, the Red Cross 
Society of China, whose headquar
ters are located in Shanghai, have 
;cabled to all its branches in North 
Cnina to conduct actual first aid 
field work in the war zone, accord
ing to a letter sent to The China 
Press yesterday.
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DIPLOMATIC BREAK LIKELY
Reports Reach Tokyo Of 

Severance Declaration
NowlReadyJn Nanking

DOCUMENT SAID AWAITING ITS FORMAL 
APPROVAL BY C.P.C.; EMERGENCY 

DEFENCE CONFERENCE ON FRIDAY
STEADY ENVELOPING OF PEIPING- 

TIENTSIN AREA BY TROOPS

Vanguard Of Main Body Reported To Be Massed 
At Paotingfu; General Yen Hsi-shan Has 

Conference With The Generalissimo
Although there is still official silence in Nanking as to what 

decision, if any, the Government has come to regarding the use 
of National Government troops against the Japanese in North 
China, it is reported that General Chiang Kai-shek is calling an 
emergency national defence conference on Friday, to be attended 
by all military leaders, to decide on the disposition of troops in 
case of neecL

üomei reports from Tokyo that, according to Nanking 
messages reaching the big newspapers there, a declaration of 
the severance of diplomatic relations with Japan, to be pro- 
UlUlg^dJollQwin Council,
has been c^aftejlJ^

The reports add that a national defence programme, already 
approved by the Military Affairs Commission, will be considered
by the military conference on Friday.

The Nanking Government was 
also reported Io have firnidpci en
force nation-w|do military _ couscri^-

Troop Movements
Messages from Nanking, Peiping 

and Tsinan reported a steady en
veloping of the Peiping-Tientsin 
area by Chinese troops in Chahar, 
Southern Hopei. Shansi and Shan
tung.

The main body of the Nanking 
Government’s troops, estimated atW 
divisions, was reported to have been 
concentrated along the Peiping- 
Hankow Railway, The vanguard of 
this, force was said to have been 
massed at Paotingfu, where strong 
defence works were reported to be 
under construction.

The vanguard of |he Chinese 
troops fringing the Tientsin-Pukow 

‘Railway was said to have establish
ed its positions at Tsangchow and 
Machang.

The Eighty-Fifth DiVision, com
manded by General Chen Tieh, and 
2,000 men, headed by General Hu 
Tsung-nan. were reported in mes
sages from Tsinan to have passed

the Shantung Capital on their way 
northward on August 1. Another 
troop train was said to have passed 
through Tsinan the following day.

The Tsinan messages reported a 
Wholesale exodus of Japanese and 
Chinese residents from Tsinan and 
Tsingtao.—Domei.

?
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MOTOR TRAFFIC IS
DIVERTED

Precautionary Measures of 
the Local Authorities

Owing to precautionary measures 
adopted by the Chinese authorities in 
the Shanghai district, road traffic is 
being diverted and motorists are sub
ject to examinations; according to 
information received by the “North- 
China Daily News” yesterday.

Motorists using the road from 
Chenju to Soochow Creek, for Pearce 
Avenue and Brenan and Rubicon 
Roads, after dark are being turned 
back by Chinese gendarmerie officers 
and made to proceed via Chapei and 
Chungshan Road.

Between Soochow and Shanghai, it ' 
is learnt that motorists must be pre
pared for numerous stops and exa
minations by the Chinese military.
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JAPANESE HOLD
MANY NEWSMEN 

IN OLD CAPITAL
Wfvh a view to suppress

ing popular opinion, Japanese 
military authorities yesterday ar
rested 19 Chinese newspaper
men in Peiping, according to a 
Special dispatch from the an
cient capital published in the 
Sin Wen Pao.

After lengthy questioning, the 
dispatch said, 12 of the arrested 
group were released, while the 
rest were forced to sign papers, 
confessing their participation in 
anti-Japanese activities.

One of those arrested and now 
still detained, according to the 
report, Js. Dr.,Wilson Wei, (Editor- 
in-GhDl Of The Peiping News, 
aux^enslUhrlanguage daily pub- 
lished.under, the auspices of the 
Hmjd®£2iaharZPQ^

Up to now, the message added.
have, been 

closedJapanese.
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General Chiang Believed To 
Be In Precarious Spot

Japanese Newspaper Outlines Predieament Of The 
Leader; Rallied Country Under Anti-Nippon 

Banner And Now Unable To Stem Tide
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

has been counselled by his two 
highest Chinese military advisors to 
resign after accepting “minimum 
Japanese demands” and thereby 
assume^ the responsibility for 
China‘s failure to "resist Japanese 
aggression.”

This sensational report utty car
ried by the Shanghai “Nippo,” one 
of the three local Japanese news
papers, yesterday morning. This 
daily and the Shanghai “Mainichi" 
displayed prominently long special 
articles describing in detail the al
leged conflicting political currents 
now flowing in Nanking as a result 
of the developments in Jïorth 
China.

General Ho Ying-chin, Chinese 
Minister of War, and General 
Cheng Chien, Chlet o£ Staff, were 
the two officers named by the 
“ïfippo” in its report.

Pointing out that a war with 
Japan ai the present moment woulÿ 
have a disastrous effect on the 
uniflcation and military readjust
ment programmes of the Nanking 
Administration, they are alleged to 
have opposed immediate hostilities.

Year's Preparation
As a result they have come into 

direct conflict with the younger and 
ftiore radical element in the Chin
ese Army which favours the 
launching of a large-scale war at 
once. %

In the opinion of General Ho and 
General Cheng, a year’s preparation 
would be necessary for waging a 
successful Afcar against Japan.

Théie * views they are stated to 
have communicated to General 
Chiang a few days ago, according 
to the “Nippo.” 

, Members of the first graduating 
cla^S of the Whampoa military 
academÿ, the alma mater of China’s 
Nationalist Army, were further re
ported by the “Nippo” as favour
ing war against Japan at once.

The “Mainichi,” in a special Nan
king despatch, described General 
Chiang as finding himself “in a 
dilemma of his own making.”

After utilizing anti-Japanism as a 
rallying cry for his programme of 
unification, the Chinese generalis
simo was alleged to find himself in 
a predicament because of the sud
den turn taken by the situation in 
the North.

Job Seekers
Alleged to be jockeying into a 

commanding position in Nanking’s 
affairs, by taking advantage of 
these “difficulties," were said to be 
General Feng Yu-hsiang. the 
"Christian general” and vice-chair
man of the Military Affairs Com
mission; Mr. Sun Fo, son of Dr. Sun 
Yat-sen and president of the 
Legislative Yuan, and other mem
bers of the allegedly “pro-Soviet” 
faction.

In an effort not to become fur
ther involved in this “difficult 
situation,” General Chiang. the 
“Mainichi’s” correspondent predict
ed, would avoid direct diplomatic 
negotiations with Japan, but would 
energetically seek to secure foreign 
mediation.

This procedure, the writer point
ed out, would save General Chiang 
from “losing face” and thus would 
divert a threat to his present posi
tion of virtual
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Chinese Believe
Nanking Ready 
To Launch War

Alleged Troop Advance 
Whips Up War Fever 

In Shanghai

ANTI-GOVERNMENT
FEELING AVOIDED

Nanking Realizes Grave 
Consequences If War 

Actually Begun
With Japanese armed forces in 

full control of the F ei ping-Tientsin 
aiea and allegedly pro-Japanese 
regimes being set up in the two 
principal cities of North China, 
attention is now centered on Nan
king’s next step, which may mean 
a Sinc-Japanese war or China’s 
submission to Japanese aggression, 
which would involve a great “loss 
of face” and a possible outburst of 
anti-government feeling.

The general Chinese public in 
Shanghai is definitely laboring 
under the notion that Nanking is 
out to fight against the Japanese, 
with the immediate goal the re
covery of Peiping and Tientsin 
and the more remote ultimate goal 
the recovery of the “lost territory” 
of Manchuria.

Fever Rises
The Dome! report yesterday 

that General Chiang Kai-shek was 
ordering troops to advance north
ward from Panting, which, though 
suppressed by censors, gained wide 
circulation through newspaper 
bulletins and radio broadcasts, 
brought the war fever to a new 
climax.

Many Chinese observers, parti
cularly those urging and hoping 
for a war of resistance against 
Japan, interpreted tt^ recent Nan
king action as a step along the 
warpath. liberation of the‘«even 
leaders of the National Salvation 
Association, which IS taking’place 
in Soochow today; the cancellation 
of an order for the arrest of Mr. 
Kuo Mu-jo, prominent “left wing” 
writer who slipped back to Shang
hai after a 10-year exile in Japan 
cn Tuesday; the lifting of ban on 
“National Salvation” songs includ
ing the suppressed but popular 
“Fight Cur Way to Our Old 
Homes.” and the subsequent 
broadcast of these songs over the 
Central Broadcasting Station in 
Nanking: and the reported march 
of the Red Army from Northern 
Shensi to Suiyuan, are among the 
“war preparations” ^numerated.

Means War
A smaller section of Chinese

observers, however, believes, that 
Nankin? fully realizes that a clash 
in North China between the cen
tral forces and the Japanese 
troops would mean a real war.

While prepared for such 
emergencies, the high Nanking 
authorities are said to be of the 
opinion the later the war breaks
out. the more advantageous will 
be the Chinese who will have 

| more to organize the country on a 
wartime basis. The steps taken by 

I Nanking in removing the ban on 
the so-called “popular front” 
activities are said to be designed 
as political maneuvers to prevent 
possible anti-government agitation 
in the event Nanking decides 
against a war with Japan,.»

opraster
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TrucePact 
Here Said.

Violated
" -;-w- «**'*•'*■ ■ ■ ■

Demarches Reported To 
Be Made By Powers

i To Chinese
I Alleged Chinese violations of the 

terms of the Shanghai trade agree- 
‘ ment have been made the subject 
' of international representations to 
1 the Chinese authorities, the Shang- 
• hai “Nippo” reported yesterday.
[ Objections have been offered, the 

Japanese daily said, to the increase 
of the Peace Preservation Corps

J strength from 2,000 men at the close 
of the Shanghai “war” to 6,000; the 
reconstruction of the Woosung 
forts, and the construction of tren- 

1 ches in the vicinity of Chenju-
The equipment, including the par

tial motorization of the Peace Pre
servation Corps, has also been un
favourably commented upon as con
stituting a violation of the spirit of 
the armistice agreement, the “Nip
po’’ said.

piese demarches were made, the 
daily asserted, at a meeting held by 
the representatives of four Powers, 
parties to the original truce agree
ment, held at the French Consulate- 
General on June 25.

Also present were Japanese and 
Chinese delegates, the latter being 
headed by the then acting Mayor, 
Mr. O. K. Yui.
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Gtv Government 
Forbids Parades

Delicateness Of .h 
Situation Prompts

Precautions
Acting on instructions from the 

City Government of Greater 
Shanghai, Mr. Pan Kung-chan, 
commissioner cf Social Affairs, 
yesterday issùed orders prohibiting 
unauthorized meetings, parades 
and demonstrations in view cf Che 
delicate situation prevailing in 
Shanghai as result of the tension 
in North China.

Anti-JLpan^e demonstrations 
in Shanghai at this time may lead 
to mob activities and international 
complications, it is feared. While 
all precautions are being taken by 
the Chinese authorities *0 main
tain peace and order in Shanghai, 
no martial law has been proclaim
ed, it is ascertained today.

Patriotic activities continue 
among the Chinese despite the 
disappointment over the Chinese 
evacuation of Peiping and Tien
tsin. Anticipating fresh hostili
ties on a Harger scale in North 
China and, eventually, other areas 
various Awar service corps” and 
first-aid cotps are being organiz
ed by Cfefiaese public bodies.

The Chinese government bond 
market remained closed today and 
the official reason given was that 
the Chinese Bond ‘ und Stock 
Exchange, the sole market for 
bond transactions, requires a two- 
dfcy closure to practice with the 
new style berk-keeping. ’
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Atrocities Intensify China’s
Determination To Desist Japi

Wires Pouring In To 
Support Gen. Chiang’s

Stand
DESTRUCTION
STIRS RESENTMENT

Country Will Not Toler
ate Bogus Regime

For Hopei Prov.
NANKING, July 31.—(Central),— 

The Japanese bombardment of 
Tientsin with its heavy toll of 
human lives and property has in
tensified China’s grim determination 
to resist to the bitter end, a survey 
of influential opinion in Nanking 
by the Central News Agency reveals 
today.

Telegrams pouring into the capital 
show that the entire nation is rally
ing to the stand enunciated by 
General Chiang Kai-shek that there 
will be no turning back once the 
hostilities have started.

High officials interviewed this 
morning are all of the Opinion that 
comparative quitude in the last 24 
hours constitutes but an ominous 
lull before the storm.

They quote General Chiang’s words 
that “the only thing to do is to put 
into operation the government’s 
comprehensive plan for leading the 
entire nation in a struggle to the 
bitter end.”

Nation indignant
A wave of indignation sweeps over 

the entire country as the details 
of the alleged Japanese atrocities 
are received from the war area in 
the North.

Wanton destruction of NankRi 
University and other colleges and 
schools is bitterly denounced in 
Chinese newspapers this morning. 
The mein buildings which had 
escaped destruction during the in
tensive bombardment were deliber
ately set on fire yesterday by Japan
ese troops.

Chinese circles attribute high 
.civilian casualties at Tientsin to 'he 
fact that the population there were 
absolutely given no warning before 
the Japanese started their furious 
aerial bombing and artillery bom
bardment of the Chinese controlled

Hacked To Death
According to the reports all vic

tims with hands tied behind théir 
backs were apparently hacked to 
dieath. Two of them were decapitat
ed.

Questioned concerning reports of 
a movement afoot to organise a so- 
called “self-governing” body in Pei
ping, Chinese officials unhesitatingly 
declared that the movement was but 
a device employed by the Japanese 
to camouflage their military rule, j

“Our experience in Mukden and 
East Hopei,” one official remarked, 
“has made us familiar with this 
Japanese method for extending do
mination over the Chinese territory. 
No psuedo-autonomous bodies could

; exist anywhere in China without 
the presence of Japanese, troops. ’

“It is cut of question/’ he added, 
“that North China would for a 
single moment tolerate the creation 
of a bogus regime in the Peiping and 
Tientsin area”.

Japanese Atrocities
TIENTSIN, July 31.—(Central).— 

Eyewitness accounts of Japanese 
atrocities in Tientsin continued to 
pOttr into editorial rooms and news 
offices here today.

At Kotzecha Hutung . Japanese 
soldiers were seen sprinking 
kerosene on Chinese houses which 
they subsequently set of fire. Then | 
without any warning they machine- | 
guned the frightened people as the 
latter rushed out from their burn- ; 
ing houses. ;

On Yuehwei Road in the Chine—f 
City where the Headquarters of the 
ÿaoantuei was located, Japanese 
s» Idlers repeated their methodical 
way of'killing Chinese civilians.

Other eyewitness stories brought 
back from East Boulevard reported 
a cold blooded massacre of Chinese 
refugees who were made the target 
of the merciless Japanese rifles and 
machine guns.

Adding insult to injury Japan
ese soldiers on East Boulevard yes
terday afternoon made a group of 
helpless Chinese refugees kowtow to 
a Japanese flag. With their hands 
and feet bound these war victims 
were ordered to lay prostrate before 
the Japanese ensign at the point of 
bayonet,

areas.
From Tientsin many . eyewitness 

accounts have been received of the 
panic-stricken refugees being mown 
down by Japanese machine-guns and 
other alleged atrocities committed 
against non-combatants, including 
women and children.

As an evidence of the alleged 
Japanese atrocities an official indig
nantly quoted a neutral report 
from Peiping describing the cir
cumstances In which bodies of 
seven civilians were found in the 
southern suburb of Peiping.
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: Ishanghai—journalist- Mr, ~-Wang 
Yun-sheng of the Ta Kung Pao;

। and Mr. Hu Yu-chih. They party 
; disbanded at 7 o’clock p.m.

* ♦ •
Irregulars To Renew Attack

TAIYUAN. July 31.—(Central) .— 
“Manchukuo” and Mongol irregulars 
are making plans for a renewed 
attack on Sulyuan following the 
dramatic turn in the Peiping-Tien
tsin situation, according to messages 
received here.

In view of the grave situation, 
General Yen Hsi-shan, Pacification 
Commissioner for Shansi and Sui- 
yuan, has instructed his troops on 
the front to take precautions against 
any emergencies.

♦ ♦ »
Envoys See Hsu Mo

NANKING. July 31.—(Kuomln) .- 
Sir Hughe Montgomery-Knatchbull 
Hugessen, the British Ambassador, 
called on Mr. Hsu Mo, Political 
Vice-Minister of Foreign Affahs, 
yesterday at 4 p.m. regarding the 
Northern situation.

Dr. Oskar P. Trautmann, the 
German Ambassador, also called on 
Mr. Hsu Mo in the same connection.

Honda Calls In Nanking
NANKING. July 31.—(Kuomin).— 

Commander T. Honda. Japanese 
Naval Attache, called yesterday on 
General Tsao Hao-sen, Political 
Vice-Minister of War. and Admiral 
Chen Shao-kuan, Minister of the 
Navy.

In the course of the interviews, 
Commander Honda said that the 
Japanese Third Fleet regretted the 
outbreak of hostilities between the 
Chinese and Japanese troops in the 
Peiping Tientsin area. Every effort 
will be made to prevent the 
incident from spreading to other 
parts of the country, he said, but 
in the latter eventuality the Japan
ese Third Fleet cannot but adopt 
all necessary measures.

News Briefs 
On North
China Crisis

26,543 Youths Conscribed
Altogether 26,543 out of a total 

of 32,305 youths between the ages 
of 20 and 25 have been enlisted In 
Nanking under the Conscription 
Act which is being enforced here.

According to figuies from the 
local conscription office, 2,779 per
sons have been exempted from 
ordinary conscription while 2,897 
ethers have been allowed to post
pone their enlistment to a later 
date owing to various reasons says 
Central News.

Wedding Ring Contributed 
HANKOW. July 31.—(Central)

A gold wedding ring and an earpick 
have been received by the local 
Association for the Support of 
Armed Resistance against Japan as 
contributions to the “war chest.’’

। Japanese Active In Tsingtao
TSINGTAO. Juiv 31.—(Central). 

—Japanese plain-clothes men, dis
guised as Chinese, are reported to 
be active here, attempting to spy 
into Chinese military secrets, 
against which the Chinese au
thorities are taking precautionary 
measures.

With the outbreak of Sino- 
Jaoanese hostilities in the Tientsin- 
Peiping area, another batch of over 
100 Japanese residents have 
evacuated various cities along the 
Kiaotsi Railway and arrived here.

♦ * ♦
Jananese Quit Hangchow

SHANGHAI. July 31— (Domei).— 
Alarmed by the events in North 
China, 23 Japanese women and 
children arrived here from Hang
chow on Friday.

Included among them was Mrs.’ 
Yuze Matsumura, the wife of the 
Japanese vice-consul in Hangchow, 
and their three children.

The group was escorted by Chief 
Masaichi Yamakita. of the Hang
chow Japanese Consular Police, 
who returned to the Chekiang city 
early yesterday morning.

♦ » •
Generals In Chengchow

CHENGCHOW, July 30.—(Kuo- 
min).—General Hsu Yung-chang, 
Director of the Administrative 
Office of the Military Affairs Com
mission, General Hsiung Shih-hui, 
Chairman of the Kiangsi Provincial 
Government, and Lieut.-General 
Hsiung Pin, Vice-Chief of the Gen
eral Staff, arrived here from Nan
king by airplane yesterday. They 
subsequently entrained for Paoting, 
provincial capital of Hopei, to confer 
with General Sung Ch eh yuan, 
Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Affairs Committee and 
Commander of the 29th Army, con
cerning further resistance against 
the Japanese.

! * * «
Newsmen Hold Meet

More than 100 local Chinese 
journalists gathered yesterday to 
discuss the situation in North. 

i Among those present were MT. 
| Pan Kung - chan, well - known

He hoped that the Chinese au
thorities will prevent the outbreak 
of unfortunate incidents in Central 
and South China.
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NO MASS MEETINGS, 
PARADES ALLOWED
Precautionary Measures by 

Chinese Authorities

SHANGHAI SITUATION 
REMAINS QUIET

Mass meetings and processions 
have been prohibited by the Shang- 

j hai City Government. A circular 
I order to this effect has been dis- 
I tributed among local public bodies 
I and labour unions by the Bureau 
i of Social Affairs.
s This action is taken by the authori- 
j ties to avoid any untoward incident 
i when extreme tension prevails in 
' the north. Special precautionary 

measures for the maintenance of 
peace and order are understood to 
have been taken by the Chinese 
Police and military organizations.

Hongkew and the Northern area 
generally remained quiet yesterday, 

i with a dwindling exodus of Chapei 
• residents leaving their houses and 

shops for districts south of the Soo- 
chow Creek. In many cases it was 
only a matter of shifting the most 
valued possessions to safer ground 
and then return to the old residence. 
The evacuation was considerably 
smaller than on Friday, when it was 
not really large. Rickshaws again 
were the favourite means of removal.

Situation Discussed
Measures to meet any emergency 

were discussed by local civic leaders 
and bankers in separate gatherings. 
Mr. Sun Fo, President of the Legisla
tive Yuan, invited local businessmen 
to his residence in Columbia .Road 
on Friday, when their hearty support 
to the Government was encouraged 
and discussed. Local Chinese 
bankers also met and discussed the 
.financial situation with Mr. T. V. 
Soong, Chairman of the Bank of 
China and member of the Standing 
Committee of the National Economic 
Commission. Mr. Hsu Kai, Vice- 
Minister of Finance, also arrived 
from Nanking. Measures for the 
si^abibization of the monetary and 
other markets were discussed.

In a telegram to its branch offices 
all over China, the Chinese Red Cross 
Association asks that immediate pre
parations be made for the organiza
tion of ârst aid corps. The Red 
Swastika Association is maintaining 
four such corps in the north. Local 
charity organizations are planning 
to establish war refugee camps in 
the north.

A meeting of Chinese insurance 
firms is scheduled to take place to
morrow when opinions on the insur
ance policy will be solicited.

Communications Disrupted

Communications between Shanghai 
and Peiping have been severed, 
while those to Tientsin are partially 
disrupted. Aeroplanes to Tientsin 
now land at Tsingtao. The express 
train from the north arrived from 
Tangkuantsun, are station below 
Tientsin, yesterday morning, while 
the north-bound express is, expected 
to make Chongchow as the terminus. 
Mails to the north are still accepted. 
Radio and telegraphic communica
tions with Tientsin are open.

According to a Chinese message 
from Tientsin, Customs officers havç 
been prev^kted from oarTying on 
their normal routine and the members 
have gathered at a safe place for 
future orders. It is intimated, 
however, that they will carry on 
their work.

Japanese business here has suffered 
an usual slump since the outbreak 
of hostilities in the north, and ac
cording to a Chinese repw Japanese 
artificial silk trade is at w standstill*

Employees quit Work

More than 100 Chinese employees 
and domestic servants in local 
Japanese (firms and homes have quit 
their service during the past few 
days, states a report to the “China 
Times.” This voluntary withdrawal 
of the Chinese came in spite of 
Japanese offers to increase their 
salaries or otherwise improve their 

; treatment.
As a result of the boycott, it is 

reported, the Japanese firms and 
homes concerned have been com
pelled to take White Russians into 
their employ.

Among the most publicized of these 
cases is one concerning Wang Ah-yu, 

, a rickshaw puller employed by a 
J Japanese family for more than 20 

years, who finally left the service in 
accordance with “the dictates of his 

’ conscience.”
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Groups Rally 
To Support

Of Defenders 
Shanghai Feverishly Or

ganizing For Emer
gency Service

Rallying to the aid of their coun
try, several other organizations in 
Shanghai announced yesterday plan® 
to co-operate with the National 
Government in fighting the Japan
ese invaders.

Nearly every organized group in 
the city, from the taipans to the 
$30-a-month office workers, are 
mapping plans to help the Chinese 
armies. The women also are or
ganizing for war work, with activi
ties centered about the Chinese 
Women’s Club, which will hold an 
emergency meeting Monday. Even 
children are being organized with 
several Boy Scout units in Shanghai 
being called out in the mobiliza
tion of 500,000 scouts over 15 order
ed by Nanking.

Answering the call of the National 
Government, the National Y.M.C.A. 
of China has established a hospital 
in Paoting to care for wounded 
soldiers.

Seventy-seven injured men were 
cared for in the hospital on the first 
day of operation, July 27.

ŸJM.C.A. Launches Drive
A drive to raise $60,000 for war 

work, the first phase of which is 
the care of wounded soldiers, is 
being launched by the Y.M.C.A.

Headquarters of the Emergency 
Service for Soldiers Committee 
have been established at the Na
tional Committee Y.M.C.A., 131 
Museum Road.

The Y.M.C.A. is not recruiting 
volunteer workers yet as it has suf
ficient workers at present in the 
war area. Mr. D. W. Edwards, 
regional Secretary for North China 
of the Y.M.C.A., is directing the 
work at present.

that it will co-operate with the 
Y.M.C.A. in its work on the north
ern’ front so as not to conflict with 
the association.

Meanwhile, the federation will 
launch a drive to raise money to 
carry on these activities/

Ths hospital at Paotinff of the 
Y.M.C.A. is the first hospital for 
wounded soldiers established in the 
North. The Red Cross Society of 
China is also making plans now tô 
organize a first aid unit to send 
to North China.

A special emergency meeting to 
map plans for war work 
will be held by the Chinese Women’s 
Club at its clubhouse tomorrow at 
4.30 p.m. The members are asked 
to bring suggestions on what the 
club can do.

The main program of war work, 
however, is centered about the 
All-Shanghai Armed Resistance As
sociation, which has launched a 
financial drive to aid Chinese 
troops on the Northern front.

Donations are being received at 
some 404 local banks and newspa
pers.

At least 6.000 sets of short-sleev
ed shirts and shorts are in demand 
for the wounded Chinese soldiers 
on the Northern Front, according 
to an interview with officials of the 
All-Shanghai Armed-Resistance As
sociation.

Each set costs around $1.10. The 
«association made a plea to the 
Chinese community in Shanghai for 
donations either in the’ form of 
clothing material in order to meet 
the demand. These donations will 
be received at the Red Cross So- j 
ciety of China, 363 Avenue Haig.

For fear that anti-Japanese de
monstrations in Shanghai may lead 
to mob activities or international 
complications, local organizations 
and guilds have been warned by 
the Bureau of Social Affairs of 
the City Government of Greater 
^Shanghai not to hold unauthorized 
meetings or parades in view of the 
national crisis.

Mr. Chester Chen, General Secret- , 
ary of the Tientsin Y.M.C.A., has q 
also been sent up to Tientsin es- U 
pecially to supervise the war work.

The Shanghai Christian Federa
tion, which includes representatives . 
of .nearly all of the Christian bodies J 
in Shanghai met Friday to map 
plans for emergency action.

Will Do Emergency Work
The federation will be ready to f 

do emergency work, especially in 
caring for wounded soldiers and 
other back-of-the-front.Une work, 
in the Shanghai area if and when 
the war moves south.
The federation decided, however,
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Write,r Sees 
Need For Pact
With Soviets
U.S.S.R. Said Directly 

Concerned In Sino-
Japan Conflict

By PERCY CHEN*
Impending hostilities between 

China and Japan have disclosed 
that in Far Eastern Questions there 
are only three nations immediately 
interested and concerned. They are 
China herself, Soviet Russia and 
Japan.

Far Eastern Questions are those 
which concern the economic and 
political relations of these three 
countries. They are questions of the 
Acian mainland. And no matter 
how important the colony of Hong
kong may be to the defense scheme 
of Britain’s possessions in the South 
Pacific, still the present state of 
British armament cannot permit her 
to interfere in the momentous 
events that are on the eve of taking 
place between China and Japan. 
That China has the goodwill of 
England is not left in doubt—after 
reading the expressions of the 
English Press both at home and 
abroad.

In the case of the U.S.A, she may 
be interested in questions of the 
Pacific Ocean. But these are not 
of the same fundamental charac
ter as those of the Asian Main
land which we Chinese understand 
as Far Eastern Problems. The ques
tions involved in the Pacific Ocean, 
primarily questions of trade routes, 
are of such a nature that they can 
be said to change with the appear
ance of every new situation. For 
example, the interests of the U S.A. 
today remain in the West Pacific, 
inasmuch as the Philippine Islands 
have not achieved their full inde
pendence. But just as soon as 
Philippine independence is an ac
complished fact, even this thin 
interest of the US.A. will disappear 
from the West Pacific Ocean.

Probably True
The latest developments have 

shown that my thesis concerning 
Britain’s real power in the Far East 
is probably true. Britain has not 
the necessary strength in ships, 
men, and planes to influence events 
in China. It is well known that dur
ing the last Imperialist War Britain 
had to rely upon thte Japanese 
navy and land forces for the pro
tection of her possessions East of 
Colombo. And in this present world 
situation Britain’s military and
naval entanglements in Europe and * 
in the Mediterranean hardly permit 
her to consider her vital trade 
routes with India safe. In other 
words Britain’s freedom of action 
does not extend East of Gibraltar.

I have advocated time and again 
a rapprochement with the Soviet 
Union, for the maintenance of 
peace in the Far East. Since my re
turn to China in 1935, it was clear 
that fundamental issues between 
China and Japan could only be 
solved by a resort to arms because 
of the definite policy of the Japan
ese militarists to force their will 
upon China and convert our coun
try into a colony of the Japanese ■ 
Emperor. |(

wad rapprochement been 
achiev present critical situa
tion might ve been avoided or at
least postponed for some time. We 
have more to gain than to lose by 
a postponement of the conflict. But

ance, but it would clear the air 
between the two countries and re
lease Chinese troops, that might be 
otherwise engaged in protecting 
frontiers, for use against the in
vading forces of the Japanese.

Decline Of League Seen

The decline and the final death 
of the League of Nations as a poli- 

I tical organ for world peace is now 
at hand. The second point there
fore falls out of the picture. But 
the foreign powers who are inter
ested in World Peace and in con
fining the conflict if possible to the 
Far East and not allow it to develop 
into a world war would look upon 
such an agreement between China 
and Soviet Russia with favor.

Such an agreement would lessen 
: the responsibilltes of the Soviet 
। Government on the outlying fr n- 
I tiers between Soviet Russia and 
i China, thereby freeing their troops 
ifor guaranteeing the status quo ex
isting in Europe and particularly in 
Eastern Europe.

The complete unity that now pre
vails throughout China, in which 
all classes and all parties are united 
for the sacred war against the 
Japanese armies means that the 
third condition has already been 
fulfilled. And an agreement 
between China and So det Russia 
would not mean that China 
was going to adopt the Communist 
faith any more than does the 
French Mutual Assistance pact with 
Soviet Russia mean that the French 
have gone Communist.

There is no reason to mention the 
last condition, since the Kuomin
tang Government under the leader
ship of Generalissimo Chiang Kai- 
shek is at the head of the entire- 
country and as such is in friendly 
intercourse with the Soviet Russian 
Government.

Even at this last eleventh hour a 
rapprochement between China and 
Soviet Russia may still be the an
tidote to the poison of destruction 
and bitter warfare in which the 
war machine of Japanese Imperial
ism is trying to involve the Far 
East. And such a war,»unless such 
an antidote is applied, cannot but 
develop into a second Imperialist 
World War.

this is well known to the Japanese 
militarists, who inflict war upon us • 
because they fear the development 
of a strong China united under the 
leadership of the Kuomintang । 
Government with general Chiang 
Kai-shek at its head.

Last December, in these pages. 1 
offered four conditions for a rap
prochement between Soviet Russia 
and China. They were:

1. The agreement must be for the 
maintenance of peace in the Far 
East.

2. The agreement must be open ' 
and invested witn the sanction of • 
the League of Nations.

3. It must be on the basis of 
equality, including the respect of 
the internal structure of each coun- | 
try. :

4. The agreement must be con- ! 
[eluded between the two govern- ( 
mients.

A Stabilizing Force
Had such a rapprochement taken 

place during the last six months. 
It is probable that the peace of the 
Far East would not have been in ' 
so precarious a situation, if not 1 
actually broken by the thunder of 
warfare between China and Japan. 
The stabilizing strength of any j 
agreement between China and 
Soviet Russia wculd have deterred] 
Japan from taking steps to provoke 
hostilities, as she did at Lukouchiao I 
against China and as she did on 
the Amur a few weeks ago against’ 
Soviet Russia.

As we now know, the provocation 
against Russia at the Amur island 
“Bolshoi” was to test the temper of 
the Russian Government. Japan 
found that the Russians \frere not 
to be drawn into a fight over such 
a small affair and concluded, 
wrongly no doubt, that Russia is 
weak or does not want to fight. 
Litvinoff’ statement however “that 
any attack by Japan on the terri
tory of Soviet Russia will call forth 
violent resistance and death to the 
invaders” indicates that the Rus
sians are both ready and prepared 
for eventualities.

Such an agreement would there
fore have worked in favor of peace 
and not against it. It is not too 
late for China and Soviet Russia to 
reach an agreement between them
selves setting their intentions vis-a- 

i vis each other on record and thus 
accept the guaranteeing of ach 
other’s security, in so far as it lies 
in the power of each other power 
to do so, to be the principle under
lying their fundamental relations.

This would not be an treaty of 
alliance or even of mutual assist
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Ministry* Of Finance 
Checks Manipulators 
In Gurt rnment Bonds
Minimum Price Level On 

All Issuer Fixed By 
Government

BROKERS CALL
SPECIAL MEETING

! -----
New System Of Account

ing Enforced Under
Ministry Ruling

' In an effort to prevent speculators 
from using the North China crisis 
to manipulate the market, the Min
istry of Finance, in an order yes
terday, has set the minimum price 
for the various issues of Government 
bonds on the Chinese Stock and 
Bond Exchange.

: The action yesterday followed 
the reopening of the market which 
had been èlosed since Wednesday 

To allow for the settlement of ac
counts and enable the brokers to 
learn the new system of account
ing.

As a result of currency of rumors 
on the exchange yesterday morning 
nnd the general unseasiness among 
the operators, quotations for all is
sues of bonds dropped to the 
minimum set by the Ministry. The 
decline amounted from 30 cents to 
$2 as compared with the closing 
rates Tuesday.

In its order to the Exchange of
ficials yesterday, the Ministry point
ed out that there has always been 

j confidence in Government bonds, 
’which have oeen strengthened dur
ing the past several years as a 
I result of the measures taken by 
j the government.
i The recent decline, which threat- 
lens to create turmoil in the coun
try’s financial set-up, as chiefly 
[rhe result of speculative activities 
I of operators who attempted to use 
the North China crisis as an easy 
road to profit. To prevent such 
attempts, a minimum scale for 
bond prices will be established the 
order announced. Tranactions under 
the limit set by the Ministry will 
be declared void and brokers were 
warned not to do any trading out
side the market.

The scales set by the Ministry 
are: Issue “O,” and “T,” S70; Is
sue “C” $71.50; Issue “B” $73,50; 
Issue “A” $76.

Following the receipt of the Min
istry is order, brokers on the ex
change called a meeting at 11 
o’clock to discuss , the situation. 
While the operators present 
unanimously pledged their support 
of the Ministry’s effort to avert- a 
serious price drop, it was pointed 
out that the order might seriously 
^curtail trading. Several brokers 
were named to confer with the 
members of the Board of the Ex
change to present their view on 
the problem.

I Trading on the market yesterday 
was limited to bonds of August de
livery. Although there were many, 
offers for the sale of September is
sues, buyers preferred to hold back 
and as a result no transactions 
were effected.

Meantimet officials on the Ex
change also took action yesterday 
to stop speculative ventures on tho 
market. The amount required as 
deposit was increased from $400 to 
$600.

The pried decline since July 8, 
the day after the Lukouchiao in
cident is shown in the following 
table :

Class “A”—$8.80
Class “B”—$9.55
Class “C”—$9.95
Class “D”—$10.40
Class “E”—$10.05
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A Quaint Argument

To the Editor of the
‘North-China Daily News”

Sir,—You are logical and by no 
means too severe in pointing out the 
“misconcept idLg” of Japanese efforts 
to size up th< situation. It seems to 
me that you might also take note of 
“misconceptions” in certain British 
views. In “Oriental Affairs”, a 
British-edited paper,crisis' is 
dealt with in an article’ which after 
referring to the lack of good will on 
either side and the “strong under
current of tension” existing for many 
months delivers the following truly 
astonishing rebuke to the Chinese:

The Japanese were exasperated at 
their failure to make any progress 
in their programme for “economic 
cooperation,” and Nanking’s obstruc
tion by insisting upon the prior 
settlement of political issues.

Perhaps this might pass from a Jap
anese but from nowhere else, 
recent monltis'T believe Great Britain 
and Japan have experienced diffi
culties in agreeing upon economic co
operation. Does that justify the 
argument that assuming one oi- other 
is “exasperated” by the delay there 
should be a coming and going of 
troops on the other soil so that if the 
inevitable clash comes military 
chastisement may be inflicted on the 
sinner? You yourself have more 
suitably referred to this question of 
co-operation by observing:

The main difference between the 
Chines?. and Japanese Governments 
has. in the meantime, been ignored. 
Both are ready for economic co
operation, but China desires to have 
the political situation in North 
China defined before precise steps 
are taken to fulfil that common 
need. Japan does not see the 
necessity for this clarification but 
would proceed at once to enter into 
business agreements without the 
intrusion of political issues. There 
may be good ground for either point 
of view, but it seems to the de
tached observer that Japan is not 
doing herself justice if she thinks 
that the Gordian knot can be cut 
by the sword

* I cannot believe *that “Oriental Af-
fl referred to, Js.
f I Prese7ype a -Ppint oLyiew which any
1 Britishxesidept in China will t y tnagrsj even though T am a

Treatyporter.
Shanghai, Aug. 2. i
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Mme. Chiang Sees I)ate !..

Final Victory4 To 
Vindicate Honor

Jr* i rr, । "Wherever there Is work for our*■11 odlu r orceu I O hands to do, we must strive to do
Male Sacrifice Now rp it. Today in Spain women are> HOW IO standing in the fighting lines with

* 1 -- - - A

Erase Humiliation

WOMEN URGED TO 
UNITE FOR ACTION

Important Feminine 
Role In Struggle 

, Pointed Out
NANKING, Aug. 1.—(.Central).— 

As China is forced to make the 
.supreme sacrifice for the sake of 
her national honor, Madame Chiang 
Kai-shek, in a speech today, pre
dicted that “a final victory, no mat
ter how belated it may be in com
ing, will erase forever the humilia
tion days that have for so long 
crowded our calendar and remove 
the sorrow that has for years past 
bent our heads 
hearts.”

Speaking before a group of dele-1 
Gates of women’s organizations at' 
•115 o'clock this afternoon, Mme. । 
Chiang urged them to form a united | 
body to comfort and support the I 
nations defenders» The speech fol-1 
lews: 1

‘Today we meet with the nation! 
lacing the gravest crisis in its his-1 
tory. It is with great sorrow thati 
wc find it necessary to come toge-- 
ther under the shadow of war, fori 
war is a terrible thing. It means' 
1 liât we must sacrifice a large num
ber of our soldiers; masses of our1 
innocent people; much of the na
tion’s wealth and resources, and see 
ruthlessly destroyed a considerable 
.•’.mount of reconstruction that we 
have been working upon so success
fully for the past ten years. But 
sometimes it is necessary that we I 
make the supreme sacrifice for the 
sake of our national honor. Now 
that our Government clearly has de- 
inonstrated that we have borne all 
: offering that a self-respecting peo
ple can possibly bear, we must un
hesitatingly and with courage throw 
the last ounce of strength and energy 
into an effort to secure national 
survival. There is nothing left for 
us to do but to obey the orders of 
the Government and fortify others 
to do likewise.

Women Have Big Roll
“Today, every one of us Chinese 

must fight according to our ability, 
in order to preserve national unity 
and defend ourselves against aggres
sion. We women are citizens just 
as much as are our men. Our posi
tions, our capabilities and our line 
of usefulness may be different but 
each must do that which best canj* 
be done to contribute our share to 
rescue our nation from defeat and 
slavery.

and bowed our

n their men; and during the Great 
War in every country they gave of 
their best to aid in the realization 
of victory. No woman of China is 
one whit less patriotic or less cou
rageous or less capable of physical 
endurance than our ’ ‘ -n--.
lands, and that we 

! world. Therefore 
needn't urge you to 
cause the fact that 
proof sufficient that 
is inspiring you.

“The purpose of our meeting today 
jhere is to unite and so organize 
I ourselves that we shall not waste 
I one ounce of energy, time or money 
1 in an effort to make our work as 

effective as possible. As a rule to 
organize for such a purpose we 
should ha,re to go through much! 
formality but necessity is the mo-i 
ther of invention. During war time 
we want to get the best results in 
the shortest time possible. I have 
therefore already delegated certain 
persons to draft a few simple work
ing rules of organization and to 
.suggest a few names of people who 
may head and direct different ave
nues of work. I hope you will ac
cept what we have drafted and re
member only that we are not work- 

for name or fame but for the 
life of our country itself.
Women Carry On “ 
hope each one of you will take 
enthusiastic part 

throw yourselves

sisters of other 
shall show the 
I know that I 
be patriotic be- 
you are here is 
high patriotism

Ing 
very

At Rear
“I 

very 
and ____ .
While during war time the men are,' 
the fighters it is the women whoj 
bear the brunt of carrying on at.

the rear. We must encourage the 
men and let them know that we are 
in our own way holding on and not 
letting down: that we are just -as 
ready to give up everything, even 
our lives, to support oar fighters at 
the front.

in the work 
fully into it.

“I know that various woman’s in
stitutions have started to organize 
to do the very same work that wei 
are preparing to do. It is my hope» 
we shall all unite under one organ-« 
ization so that what we do may bej 
done effectively for indeed unity is 
strength. |

“The fighting morale of our men' 
at the front depends on how much 
support the rear can give. We must 
never forget that. And we must re
member always a final national vic
tory, no matter how belated it may 
be in coming, will erase forever th? 
humiliation days that have for so 

/on g crowded our calendar and re
move the sorrow that for years past 
bent our heads and bowed our 
hearts.” »
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Residents Moving 
Back Now

Shanghai’s ‘exodus question 
took on a new colour yester
day as many residents started 
moving back into their homes 
in the Hongkew and Chapci 
area. In spite of this, many 
others continued to flee the 
same territory in trucks and 
rieshas piled high with their । 
worldly belongings. It was 
also learnt from an authori
tative source that nearly 200 
Japanese, most of whom were 
from Hankow and other river 
ports, left here yesterday for 
their, homelenfl.
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FOOD PROBLEM IN 
PUBLIC^ EYE

Control Policy Favoured As 
Fundamental Solution

PROFITËERS TAKING 
ADVANTAGE?

A short Awhile ago, Mr. Wu Ting- 
hang, ths Minister of Industries, at- 
empted to dispell any apprehension 

on the part of the public that there 
might be a food shortage in China in 
dew of the prevailing crisis, as men- 
toned in the “North-China Daily 

News” at the time. He outlined in 
the course of the interview a number 
of measures to cope with food pro
blems including: —

Authorities of leading xnetropoli » 
should acquaint the public with the 
actual supply and demand of foodstun 
in their respective localities. They 
should suppress all wtfour ' *

There is yet no necessity to impose > 
restrictions on the distribution and . 
marketing of foodstuff.

Municipal governments of leading 
cities should establish agencies to take 
charge of the distribution and market
ing of foodstuff. Local foodstuff mer- - 
chants may seek aid from these agencies.. 
while such agencies may in turn solicit 
assistance from the Farm Credit Bureau.

A Central News report from Nan-. 
king yesterday said that the “Central t 
Daily News” there stressed the fact 
that the Minister took peins to 
enumerate the figures of last year’s 
bumper crops and th* price lists in 
the domestic food mairket at this time; 
this, the Nanking journal says, proves 
that unscrupulous merchants have al
ready existed who, taking advantage 
of the present unrest, manipulate the 
food market.

To fundamentally solve China’s 
food problem, the “Central Daflly 
News” advocates an immediate 
adoption of a food control policy by 
the Government. In the opinion of 
the journal, the demand and supply 
of foodstuff in Chinai have never been 
properly readjusted. While one place 
may be overstocked with grain an
other locality may be in the throes 
of a famine. In addition, food mani
pulators profiteer during political 
crises by spreading wild rumours.

In order that the food problem may 
te effectively dealt with during an 
emergency period, the “Central Daily 
News” suggested the:

I.—Control of production. This in
cludes: Control of farmland, such as 
the utilization of public and private 
wasteland, graveyard and saltfield, 
and the cultivation of winter crops, 
Crop control, such as the temporary 
suspension of cultivation of unneces
sary staple products like sugar canes, 
tobacco and tea, Labour control. 
Male adults should be drafted to 
active military service, while others 

| should be required to till the field.
I and

Control of consumption. Luxurious 
consumptive goods such as wine 
should no longer be produced, while 
a quota system should be introduced 
;n connection with food consumption.

II.—The enforcement of the “food 
requisition” system, or the collection 
of agricultural products from indivi
dual producers and to centralize their 
distribution and consumption. This 
includes:

Stoppage of free trading in food
stuff so as to prevent an anarchistic 
state of food distribution.

Promulgation of regulations for the 
encouragement of food requisition and 
punishment of violators.

That the nation’s food problem de
mands the immediate attention of the 
Government was stressed by the 
“Central Daily News ”

The journal recalls that since the 
Lukouchiao incident broke out, re
presentatives of the Dairen and 
Formosa rice hongs have been pur
chasing large quantities of rice in 
Shanghai. They have also indirectly 
placed heavy orders with the Che
kiang and Anhwei rice marts for ex
portation. The heavy exodus of wheat 
tn the north has shot up the price | 
of the staple product, while Kwang
tung is threatened with food shortage.

All these, said the paper, serve to 
illustrate the gravity of the situation.

In conclusion, the paper urges the 
Government to strictly prevent the 
sale oi foodstuff to the “enertay” and, 
at the same time, to store up sufficient 
foodstuff to meet the heeds of the 
country.
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Removal Of 
Prisoners

Scheduled
Women Will Be Taken 
From N. Chekiang Road

Gaol To Minghong
Preparing for any eventualities 

that may arise locally due to un
foreseen circumstances, the author
ities of the First Special District 
Court, under whose direct control 
the Female Gaol attached to the 
Court is being operated, have de
cided to remove the prisoners io 
the new gaol in Minghong. There 
are between 300-400 prisoners in 
the gaol.

The removal of the prisoners, 
which it is understood is going to 
be carried out in easy stages, is 
scheduled to take place within the 
next few days. Special escorts will 
be provided for the vans in which 
the* prisoners will be transported 
to the new prison. Guards from 
the Reserve Unit of the Shanghai 
Municipal Police will accompany 
the vans from the prison on North 
Chekiang Road to the destination 
in Min hong.

A special guard will be provided 
by the French Police for the dura
tion of the time that the convoy 
takes to cross the French Conces
sion, and once the party enters 
Chinese territory a guard of officers 
of the Police Bureau will be on 
hand to escort the prison van to the 
Minghong Prison.

Precautionary Measure

I The removal of the prisoners is 
being carried out as a precaution
ary measure by the Judicial auth
orities, who experienced a large 
measure of concern over the safety 
of the prisoners during the Sino- 
Japanese hostilities in 1932. It was, 
however, pointed out by an official 
that no trouble at all was expected 
locally, but that the measure was 
being carried out in order to relieve 
the crowded condition in the gaol 
on North Chekiang Road.
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Hidaka Meets Chen 
To Ask Protection

For Japanese Here
(Kuo Min News Agency)

NANKING, July 29.—Mr. S. 
Hidaka, Counsellor Of the Japanese 
Embassy, called on Mr. Chen 
Chieh, Administrative Vice-Minis
ter of Foreign Affairs, yesterday. Ta 
the course of the interview, which 

. lasted more than an hour. Mr. 
Hidaka .requested . the Chinese 

, ^authorities to take adequate stes? 
j .for the protection of Japanese 
. residents.

k.

*
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Thousands Flee 
Out Of Chapei

Over 15,000 Refugees 
Leave; Hongkew 

Still Quiet

As recards Shanghai, except for 
the mobilization yesterday which 
was quickly cancelled? no orders 
ffftve been given for the S.V.C 
and other reserve and special 
units in either the Settlement or 
French Concession to mobilize. 
They have, however, received in
structions which are to be followed 
in the event of an emergency^ At 
present the police forces are still 
ai>le_jo handle the situation with- 
otrPdl^buIty-^ahd it K KofiM^h^T 
no conflict will. arise. Both the Chi - 
nesg and Japanese authorities here 
çxpress thejrjstacereJEixelto pre
serve peace here.

Fessenden Warns
Residents cf the International 

Settlement and other two municip
alities of Shanghai, Chinese. 
Japanese and other nationals 
alike, have been requested by Mr. 
Stirling Fessenden, secretary
general of the S.M.C., to remain 
calm and refrain from taking port 
in anti-Japanese or anti-Chinese 
demonstrations.

Warning against belief in wild 
rumors, he stated that the job of 
the Council was to treat all na
tionals impartially. At present 
the situation here gave no cause 
for alarm, he assured the public, 
so there was no sense in preparing 
for the mobilization of the S.V.C. 
which would only increase ten
sion. If the attitude of the people 
was satisfactory, the present em
ergency could be handle^ ade
quately by the Council and Police 
Force.

Chinese Temperature
Indications of the patriotic war 

fever among Chinese in Shanghai 
and other large cities are seen in 
reports appearing daily in the 
Chinese press. Peiping educators 
urge mobilization of all human 
labor and resources for a war of 
resistance while students in that 
city are in a fever of patriotic 
feeling. Chinese women have been 
urged to rally to the support of 
the government in a war against 
the Japanese invaders.

Telegrams expressing admiration 
and support are pouring into 
Nanking from all parts of the 
country. From Sian, General 
Chiang Ting-wen. acting director 
of the Generalissimo’s provisional 
headquarters, is said to have 
declared that he would defend 
China’s territory and sovereign 
rights, urging Mohammedans and 
Chinese in the Northwest to stand 
behind the Nanking government.

Insurance Rates
With the increase of insurance 

rates on coastal vessels and cargo 
to 10 cents for every $>100. the rate 
had reached four times that pre
vailing before the trouble started 
in the North. Recently the rate 
was increased to five cents, and 
with the worsening of the situa-
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was enough to cause a ,
minor crisis for several minutes.

‘The Japanese authorities deny , 
that their night patrols have been 
increased and state that extra pre
cautions are unnecessary since the • 
city remains quiet, 
learned 
however.
police in A and B divisions were 
mobilized 
tic nary measure because of the 
flreworks display, it bemg feared 
that trouble might result in 
Hongkew. This mobilization order 
has s nec been cancelled

Foreigners In Quarter
Reportjs (received here today 

from Peiping indicate that the 
, majority of foreign nationals have 
• now moved to the Legation 
। Quarter at the order of their gov- 
1 emments. It has been learned, 
however, that a number of Ameri
can instructors and their families 
have refused to leave Yenching 
University, located some miles out
side the city. The Hsiyuan bar
racks are not located at a great 
distance from the university and 
the Americans on the campus re
port having seen the bombing of 
the barracks by Japanese air
planes. Although about 19 bombs 
were dropped, damage and loss of 
Life is believed to have been slight 
since the Chinese soldiers evacuat
ed in time.

It is estimated that altogether 
about 1300 American nationals are 
resident in Peiping, including 
tome 500 members of the Embassy 
Guard. How many of these people 
are at present in Peitaiho or 
other resorts is not known. Ex
cept for the Japanese, the Ameri
cans have probably the largest 
colony in the old capital.

Some In Tungchow
A number of Americans are 

also located in Tungchow, capital 
of the East Hopei regime, where 
fighting is reported to have taken 
place. Vacationers at Peitaiho are 

, not believed to be in any danger 
unless the local rovemment breaks 
down and bandits invade the area. 
One British warship is believed to 
be anchored off this section.

No plans have been formulated 
yet for the evacuation of foreign
ers from Peiping; it is believed. No 
street fighting has broken cut and 
the city is quiet. The British, 
American and Jananœe authori
ties are co-operating closely in 
maintaining peace. The gates of 
the legation Quarter are kept 
closed, but foreigners are still able 
to enter and leave during the day.

Travel Curtailed

tion the new increase was believed 
necessary by marine underwriters.

Six shipping firms impose a 
special emergency surcharge on 
all cargo shipped from Shanghai 
to Tientsin starting August 1. The 
surcharge will amount to $3 net 
per ton of 40 c. ft. or 20 cwt., at 
the ship’s option. This is to com

pensate companies for losses in
curred due to the disturbed con
ditions.

Travel facilities between Peiping 
and Shanghai and other points 
rema ned at a standstill today al
though traffic fi cm here to Tien
tsin was open. Air and train ser
vice wera being maintained as far 
as Tientsin. A Chinese National 
Aviation Corporation plane left 
this morning for Tientsin with 
three passengers. Yesterday’s 
C.N.A.C. plane arrived here at the 
Lunghua airdrome with 11 pas
sengers from Tientsin.

Tiie Elu? Express service be
tween here and Tientsin was main
tained c i schedule. The Express 
arrived here this morning from 
Tientsin with a large number of 
passengers while the northbound 
express is scheduled to leave here 
at 12 midnight. The plane ser
vice cf the Eurasia Aviation Cor
poration between Peiping and 
Hongkong was still carrying on 
with Taiyua.n as the terminal. An 
Eurasia plane left Taiyuan this 

I morning while tomorrow a plane 
will leave for Taiyuan ircpi 
Hongkong1. However, i air service 
between Peiping and Taiyuan 
maintained during the lest iew 

idays by rmr.Uer craft was aban- 
[ dened this merging as result of, 
the fighting near Peiping.
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Mr. Wang Ching-wei Asks for 
Extreme Sacrifice

Kuling, July 29.
A stirring appeal to the Chinese 

people to prepare for the extreme 
sacrifice at this moment, when the 
“limit of endurance” has been 
reached, was made by Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, Chairman of the Central 
Political Council, during the “sum
mer conversations” here yesterday.

“As the people of a weak country;’ 
Mr. Wang said, “we have nothing to 
depend upon but enthusiasm to 
sacrifice for our country. If we are 
all willing to sacrifice, the final 
victory will be ours.”

The? purpose of the aggressors, Mr. 
Wang pointed out, is to occupy Chi
nese territory and to enslave the 
Chinese people. If what they get 
from their aggression were nothing 
but “corpses and ruins,” they would 
be disillusioned.

Since the outbreak of the Mukden 
incident in 1931, Jhe Chinese Govern
ment and the people have spared no 
effort in transforming China into a 
modern nation despite unspeakable 
sufferings and humiliations. This 
modernization Is not only a necessity 
Io China but also beneficial to Bino- 
'Tapahese relations. (
”~ With China’s hopes for peace £ 
dashed to the ground by the Japan- £ 
ese military, the task pf reforming * 
China and her national existence are $ 
both at stake.—Central News.
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WAR SITUATION AT A GLANCE

PEIPING is peaceful again with the complete withdrawal 
of the 37th Division. Japanese troops have entered the

city.
Gen. Sung Cheh-yuan, C.-in-C. the 29th Army, Gen. 

Chin Teh-chun, Mayor of Peiping, and Gen. Feng Chi-an, 
Governor of Hopei and commander of the 37th Division, left 
Peiping for Paotingfu.

Huge areas of Tientsin’s Chinese city are in flames as 
the result of an intensive bombardment by Japanese planes 
throughout the day, following sharp fighting on the city’s
outskirts.

Japanese Tiavnt'TTffltT'AtWP fiftt 'brought’ into action yes
terday when they started a bombardment of Chinese forces 
at Taku, in retaliation for an alleged outbreak of Chinese 
firing at H.I.J.M.S. Fuji, a destroyer, yesterday morning. ।

Reports sifted through of a mutiny of Paoantui in Tung- 
chow, where stiff fighting with the small Japanese garrison is 
said to be in progress.

Gen. Chang Tzu-chung, Mayor of Tientsin and commander 
of the 38th Division, yesterday assumed concurrent duties as 
Mayor of Peiping.

Foreign nationals continued to be moved into the Legation 
Quarter.

Wanping, after three weeks’ defence, is reported to have ’
surrendered to the Japanese. i

All communications with the north were halted yesterday. •
Steamship lines are not visiting Taku, where there is fighting;
the railway is going only as far as possible; and air services j 
reach only to Tsingtao. <. |

rt •
 -■
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GEN. CHIANG’S WAR
ORDER HEARD

Tokyo Reports of Central 
Troops on March

Tbkyo. July 29.
Orders to stand by for war with 

Japan jwere issued on Tuesday night 
by General Chiang îÇaT-shekx '" Com
ma nder-in-Chief of thejÇentral G ov
er hmenf*s~ armies, to his troops, 
according _to press reports received 
here this 7norning.~

Gen. Chiang, the reports alleged, 
simultaneously instructed Gen. Sung 
Cheh-yuan, Commander-in-Chief of 
the 29th Army, to reject the demands 
served by JLieut.^Gen^ Kiyoshi.
suki, Commander-in-Chief .of the 
Japanese, forces in North China.

Central troops concentrated in 
Paotingfu were said to be marching 
towards Peiping, their vanguard 
having already reached Changhsin- 
tien. With the arrival of the main 
body at the latter point, a general 
offensive, according to the reports, 
would be launched upon the Japan
ese forces.

Gen. Sung was also reported to 
hcve asked Gen. Chiàng imme
diately to send reinforcements 
northward in view of the numeri
cal superiority of the Japanese 
troops.—Domei.
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Chinese Stay 
At Home More' 
As. War Rages'
Theaters AndAmusement

Centers Feel Pinch 1 
Of Patriotism

Shanghai motion picture houses. • 
cabarets and other establishments 
devoted to the entertainment of the 
masses • are experiencing a decided 
slump in the attendance of Chinese * 
patrons as a more or less direct 
result of the North China crisis, a 
survey made by a China Press re- j 
porter yesterday afternoon revealed. ■

The four first-run cinema houses • 
in the city, the Grand, Nanking. 
Metropol and Cathay, who depend < ■
upon Chinese patronage for about 
SO per cent of their business, had 
slack houses yesterday and the day ' ;

. before. 'Evidence that the Chinese : 
are permitting themselves no 
amusements while their country :

J fjeftig threatened was revealed by
; The fact that majority of movie :
* customers during the past two days : 

have been foreigners.
? While no check was made on the 
? second and third-run houses, it is , 
- understood that a similar situation J 

exists there. Night clubs, cabarets ( 
and so-called dancing academies 
catering to Chinese had but few 
customers in them last night and 
the night previous. In fact, a good 
many of them closed their doors 
early and sent their employees 
home. Many of the night clubs on

t extra-Settlement roads are also 
. closing down early.

Jn tlic North Szechuen* Road area, 
usually the noisiest district In the 

i cïtÿ,. an. unusually quiet atmosphere 
-, lias prevailed sifice Wednesday.

Prom Raining Koaa ,.orth, the 
- street,1 Is lined with small dancing 
? establishments,~ restaurants and 
- similar places*. . Their closing hour 
3 Ul. usually 2 pjn . Wednesday night, 
- tills particular zone was as quiet 
t f£s the. grave. after” 11 p.m. Tire f 
- same situation " existed last night.

Ughts'were out all along the street <
’’ UuL strangsr still the fact the
5 ÿrejets themselves were almost void
i § humans. > j
. And. there were no radios, no • j
, phonographs nor itinerant musicians j
! to mar the quiet of the night. It |
• was peaceful but to those who know 

their Shanghai, it was too peaceful.
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Consular Body 
Not Expecting 
Trouble Here
Defense Machinery Well 

Oiled But No Need
For Action Seen

-•Evidence that high consular 
officials in Shanghai do not anti
cipate any disturbances in this area 
was found yesterday in the fact 
that no meetings of the Consular 
Body have been held or scheduled 
since the beginning of the North 

’ China trouble.
An unofficial spokesman declared 

i yesterday that no meetings will be 
] held unless It suddenly appears that 
i there may be repercussions here. 
(Both sides are determined to avoid 
I any disturbances, he added.

Should any outbursts occur hi 
the Shanghai region it is firstly the 
duty of the Shanghai Municipal 
Council, with its police, specials and 
volunteers, ti take action. If it 
still appears that the situation is 
menacing then the Consular Body 
is convened, and while it has no 
direct power, it recommends action 
to be taken by each of the powers 
represented by its various members

This was the procedure followed 
in 1932, when, following the 
S.M.C.’s declaration of a state of 
emergency, the Consular Body was 
meeting almost constantly.

A defense committee was or
ganized at that time of the mili
tary commanders of the various 
powers, and while it has been in
active ever since, nonetheless the 
machinery for its prompt reappear
ance on the stage of events is still j 
in existence. *
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City Remains 
Calm; Exodus

Is Continued
Travel Facilities Main

tained In State Of
Uncertainty

Shanghai residents passed thr
ough another tense day yesterday 
as they eagerly waited for war news 
from North China. The local sit
uation, however, remained quiet, 
although the exodus of Chinese re
sidents from Chapei showed no de
cline yesterday.

In the Hongkew area, a tour last 
night indicated that there was no 
increase in patrols. Settlement police 
as well as Chinese police in the 
adjoining Chapei were taking all 
orecautions to prevent any distur
bances.

Travel facilities between here and 
Tientsin, which had been main
tained since the outbreak of hos
tilities, were in a state of uncer
tainty yesterday as a result of the 
severe fighting in the North China 
city.

Trains Uncertain i
Train tickets from here to Tien

tsin were still being sold here yes-[ 
terday, but railway officials were- 
uncertain as to whether or not the! 
train will reach its destination. J 
These officials exphlained thati 
although the East Station in Tien
tsin was practically destroyed, 
trains were still leaving from West 
Station.

Chipa National Aviation Corpora
tion planes yesterday were flying to 
Tsingtao, instead of Tientsin. The 
Eurasia Aviation Corporation, how
ever, was still maintaining its 
Hongkong-Peiping service.

Contributions from local Chinese 
residents to the aid fund for North 
China defenders continued to mount 
yesterday. At the same time, don
ations of medical and other sup
plies were also being received in 
large quantities.

A plea for the Chinese people to 
live frugally during tire crisis and 
to save money to contribute to the 
defense fund was made yesterday 
by the First Special Citizens’ As
sociation in an open letter yester
day. All available resources of the 
Chinese people at this time should 

! be used in helping the soldiers.
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Exodus Less 
As Shanghai

searching of Chinese in connection 
ydth the disappearance of the JapanT 
£se bluejacket.

Lack Of Communications
It became increasingly evident yes

terday that Shanghai is bound to 
suffer because of a lack of facilities 
for communication with North China 
It was learnt on good authority that 
all telegraph lines between here and 
Peiping are down, and information 
received here came over the single 
radio in operation. This was said 
to be between six and eight hours 
behind schedule due to the heavy 
strain which was being placed upon 
it.

The three communications ser
vices operating in Tientsin were said 
to be a mere'ihree or four hours 
behind time, and correspondents in 
that city were said to be having less 
difficulty filing their messages than 
those in the old capital.

The China National Aviation Cor
poration plane which left Shanghai 
yesterday morning did not proceed 
as far as Tientsin and spent the 
night at Tsingtao, officials of the 
Company stated.

The Eurasia Aviation Corporation 
has succeeded in maintaining a re
gular service between Peiping and 
Hongkong throughout the difficul
ties. This has been accomplished by 
making Taiyuanfu the terminus for 
the giant tri-motored planes and 
running a feeder service to Peiping 
with smaller planes.

Officials at the Post Office here 
stated that they had no information 
regarding the situation in North 
China. They stated that mail had 
been received from Tientsin yester
day, adding that many of the letters 
had evidently been censored by the 
Japanese.

War Chest Sponsored
Of • il means of communication 

between here and the North, the 
railways are probably the most un- 

_ ___ ___ _ ___  certain. Those in charge at the 
to^have complained of the^forciBÎë" North Station yesterday afternoon

Stays Quiet
$10,000 Spent On Fire 

Crackers Deplored 
By Group

CHINESE PROTEST ON 
HONGKEW SEARCH

Radio Is Only Link With 
Peiping; Chinese Ask 

War Contributions

Despite the news of continu
ed trouble emanating from 
North China yesterday, Shang
hai remained calm and the 
exodus from Hongkew and 
Chapei was lessened* consider
ably. The letting off of fire
crackers to celebrate favourable 
news published in the verna
cular press was again discour
aged by the Chinese authorities 
and the First Special District 
Federation.

This organization is said to be the 
most powerful Chinese civilian pj- 
gamzatlpn Ih^the Settlement and, as 
^ucJuTcafled attention to the fact 
that over $10,000 had been spent on 
firecrackers the previous day. It 
was pointed out that such a large 
sum of money would have purchased 
1,000 gas masks, adding that early 
victories were not as important as a 
determination to fight the war to a 
final victory.

The First Special District Federa
tion, ip a special letter, gJ§£L_asked. 
the Sharfghai Muhlcipal Cpynfifl to 
e51tenrd its protection to Chinese re- 
sMénts ^ Hongkew,-^oeording- to

stated, however, that there would 
probably be a train to Tientsin this 
morning. No hope for sending a 
train to Peiping was entertained.

News of the more favourable turn 
of events in Peiping were received 
in Shanghai early in the morning 
anc? following the appearance of 
Chinese extras on the streets an
nouncing the fiasco of the so-called 
Fengtai and Langfang victories.

A gloomy atmosphere seemed to 
pervade the city throughout the 
morning, but the smrit of the 
thousands of idlers on Shanghai’s 
streets were raised in the afternoon, 
This was largely due to the in
fluence of several extras announcing 
alleged gains made by the Chinese 
troops in the Tientsin area.

Local Chinese enthusiasm with 
regard to the present trend of 
events was strongly reflected in the 
announcements appearing in all 
venacular papers yesterday morning 
urging everycne to contribute to the 
war chest sponsored by the All
Shanghai Committee for the Support 
of Resistance Against the Enemy. 
More than 50 places where contri
butors might send their money were 
listed.
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Chain letters calling on their ad
dresseesfo do their share in resisting 
the nation’s enemy have made their 
appearance in Hanking where 
popular feelings have been rising 
since the Lukouehiao incident on 
July 6. Three specific questions are 
asked in these letters. ' They are: 
“Can you use your economic means 
fo encourage and comfort the heroic 
officers and soldiers now defending 
national territory? Can you handle 
a~ rifle _and/go to the front to fight? 
Can you do propaganda work in the 
rear?” The addressees are asked to 
consider these three questions and 
decide to take up at least one of the 
three mentioned. In addition, they 
are requested to make nine duplicate 
copies of the questionaire and for
ward them to their friends and re
latives, according to the Central 
News. ,

i
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Anti-Japan 
Boycott Is
Asked Here

Petition To Nanking By 
First Special District
Citizens’ Federation

Climaxing Shanghai Chinese 
activities against Japan since the 
opening of the Sino-Japanesc hostil
ities ip the north, jhe First Special 
District Citizens’ Federation, a 
powerful Cheese civilian organiza
tion in the Settlement, decided yes
terday afternoon to ^petition the 
Government to institute an economic 
boycott against Japan.

The decision was reached at a 
meeting on a suggestion made by 
Mr. Wang Ching-tung, an executive 
member of the Federation, who 
declared that during the extraordin
ary period he thought the Govern
ment should deem it necessary to 
declare an celomic boycott. 
^^ÂnolTwr ^decîsîoh macle at the 
meeting urged the federation to ask 
its various branches to watch for 
“traitors’* who might act contrary.. 
to interests of the State.

Scrap Iron Sought
The meeting decided to start a 

scrap-iron collection movement, 
which those attending the meeting 
preferred to refer to to-day’s meet
ing inaugurating the All-Shanghai 
Committoe for the Support to the 
Resistance Against the Enemy.

J The meeting was attended by well 
known Chinese in the Settlement, 
with Mr. Chang Yi-cheng in the 

’ elixir.
1 Chinese bankers in Shanghai are 

reported to have met informally to 
' discuss “war-time” finance of the 

nation. Banking circles stated yes
terday that the country’s financial 
condition was excellent.
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Chenju Radio Station 
Precautions Arranged

'T'HE Chinese Government Radio Administration’s wireless 
A station at Chenju, 15 miles northwest of Shanghai proper, 
will be carefully protected by the Chinese authorities in case 
of any emergency in this area, it was learned today. Special 
plans have been drawn up by the officials in charge to protect 
the important communications station in event of trouble.

The station itself is in Chinese territory, but in the event 
that an attack should be launched in that, it is held likely 
that the equipment would be moved nie ce-meal.. into the
Settlement and set up here, This would occur only should the 
s^tïônïjFInnaarifeer of being disrupted. The authorities’ plans 
have not, however, been disclosed.

In 1932 during the Sino-Japanese conflict here, the station 
continued operations up until the day of the Chinese retreat. 
Nothing was damaged or destroyed then, however. An American 
representative took over possession of the property to protect 
it after the Japanese occupation, with Japanese consent, and 
foreign interests kept guard until after the truce, when it was 
returned to the Chinese and operations were resumed.

During that period no Chinese or Japanese troops entered 
the station, but Chinese police were posted there.

Today British, American, German and French interests are 
financially involved in the Chenju station, traffic revenue 
being the chief consideration. Should any incident occur that 
warranted it, some similar action might be taken.
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Chapei Exodus
Numbers 10,000

Flight Ending; Chapei 
Quiet; Over 15,000 

Men Stand By
The exodus from Chapei which 

took alarming proportions during 
lasï, night had slowed up con
siderably by this morning, but 
estimates today givo the total 
number of those who had left the 
area during the 24 hours ending 
at 8 o’clock this morning at 10,000. 
However, many cf those listed .as 
refugees were in reality merely 
moving their valuables and mer
chandise Io safer quarters, return
ing :o their homes again.

Although the Japme.se navtl 
authorities 'are reported to have 
issued a mobilization order yes
terday, this had apparently been 
usseud'-'d by last night since Jorge

With trading on the Chinese 
Bond and Stock Exchange 
suspended for two days for the 
monthly settlement, no new 
quctaticns were available on 
the Chinese government bonds 
which have been on a down
ward trend for the last few 
days.

It was held certain that if 
the market were open, the 
prices would drop sharply be
cause of the tense situation in 
North China.

numbers of Japanese sailors were 
granted leave. Reports that the 
Japanese Specials had been cal’ed 
out for patrol duty could not be 
confirmed. The Shanghai Muni
cipal Police insist that ,^o ncreacas 
in their patrols were made in the 
Horgkew and Dixweli Road areas 
last night.

15,000 Men Ready
Efforts to learn the exact 

strength of foreign military forces 
stationed in the Shanghai area 
promr/ed by reports of 'he S.V.C 
mobilization order are in vain at 
present, but on the basis of figures 
released in the piSt it is believed 
that 15,COO to 16,000 men could te 
mobilized at once for the defense 
of the Sett’em ent and French 
concession in an emergency, in
cluding the pclice forces and 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps.

The S.M.P. force is abou^ 4600 
strong, but with the Reserves 
should be well over 5000 while the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps num
bers close to 2000 men. Although 
the normal strength of the Bri
tish forces here should be about 
960 including 100 or so aux
iliary treops, it is believed 
that the fetal at present does no- 
exceed 800 w!»lh perhaps 700 or *o 
more sailors in port. The Amer
ican forces i*e about 1000 strong 
with perhaps 150 sailors in pert be
longing to the U.S.S.' Sacramento. ' 
The French have about 700 radier? 
here, b-t this number is swelled 
to about 1000 men by *h»e crews cC 
two gunboats here at present. The 
French town police force is esti
mated at 2000 men, uniformed and 
plain clothes. The Italians are 
believed to have less than 400 men 
stationed here.

3000 Japanese*?
Although it is officially claimed 

that the Japanese have less than 
2000 men here, 3000 is believed to 
be closer to the figure. In addi
tion. every Japanese and Korean

* male member of the community 
is considered a member of the 

, reserves and can be called upon 
to perform military duty in an 
emergency. Among the Japanese 
Specials are men who have been 
trained for police work, their duty 
being to guard factories and other 
Japanese property. Armed by the 
Japanese authorities, they are said 
to be paid by factory owners. It 
is believed that several hundred 
of these men are at present sta
tioned in Chapei.

The British maintain at Hong
kong a battalion which is in 
reality considered as a reserve 
force for the battalion stationed 
here. In case of emergency these 
men can be rushed to Shanghai 
in less than two days. During a 
previous emergency the Kent rush, 
ed men from Hongkong to this 
city in 24 hours, establishing a 

i record which still stands. The 
French have troops in Indo-China 
which could be transferred here 

: rapidly while U.S. Army units in 
. the Philippines could also be made 
- available here in short order. 
, Special Orders
r At present although special 
. orders have been issued' to the 
. S.MP. and S.V.C., these orders 

only go into effect in case of em
ergency. Police patrols are 
normal, no additional men having 
been put into uniform. Only in 

। time of emergency are detectives 
4 put in uniform to facilitate their 

moving freely without hindrance 
J by the military.
e Though the hunt for Miyasaki, 
- the witness who saw him kid- 
i napped and the “thin man" con. 
- tinues, trouble in the North has 
3 overshadowed this affair which is 

no longer taken seriously by the 
e Chinese, who call the three “the 
i Father, the Son and the Holy 
i Ghost.” A report that the flag 
j missing from the Japanese truck 
i farm has been found cannot be 
- confirmed.
e Seeing the influencing of the 

Shanghai situation by events in 
the North, Japanese papers urge 
their nationals to “remain calm 
and be prepared for any emer
gency.” The Chinese are request
ed to prevent “trouble-makers from 

* taking advantage” of the situa
tion.

Communications
3 With the exception of the tele

graph service which still main- 
1 taiaed a service from Shanghai 
1 to Peiping, air and rail service 
5 between the two cities was dead- 
’ locked today. The China National 

Aviation Corporation’s plane left 
J Shanghai thu morning for Tien

tsin. Yesterday’s CN.A.C. plane 
arrived here from the old capital. 
The rail service remained the 
same with Tientsin still figuring 
as the terminal.

Due to the situation in the 
North the Hongkong to Peiping 
air service of the Eurasia Avia

tion Corporation is considerably 
curtailed. According to the local ! 
Eurasia office, it takes two days 1 
to reach Peiping from Hongkong i 
and vice vertu». An Eurasia plane 
left Hongkong this morning for 
Taiyuan where it will arrive 
sometime this afternoon and from I 
thence the passengers will be con- - 
veyed to Peiping by a smaller J 
plane tomorrow. At 3.15 this E 
afternoon an Eurasia plane was 
to leave Peiping for Taiyuan and I 
from thence a bigger plane will 1 
leave for Hongkong tomorrow 
morning. ,

Japme.se
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FurtherT housatuls 
Flee Chapei

After a day marked by little 
activity, the exodus of Chapei 
residents was renewed with 
great vigour yesterday evening 
when thousands of refugees, 
with their furniture and otheii 
belongings, flowed into the Settle
ment and the French Concession. 
As on previous days, the fleeing 
families largely used public 
rickshaws to convey them and 
their property to what they con
sidered safer localities. Volumin
ous treks were observed along 
North Szechuen, North Honan, 
Range, North Kiangse. Urga, 
Tungchowand Chaoufoong Roads. 
Many also reached the Settlement 
by way of Stone Bridge, Wuchen 
Bridge and Markham Road 
Bridge, The new Mayor of the 
Shanghai Municipality, Mr. O. K. 
Yui, in a statement issued last 
night regarding the rejoicing of 
the Chinese population over nows 
of victories by Chinese troops in 
the North, warned against ex
cessive demonstrations and ad
vised Chinese residents to com
port themselves with dignity and 
restraint. Mr. Yui, in conclusion, 
deplored the “waste of money” 
used on fire-crackers.
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WAR SITUATION AT A GLANCE

CHINESE reports of the capture of Fengtai and Langfang 
. from the Japanese caused jubilation throughout the 
country yesterday.

In the late afternoon a communique of the Tientsin 
Japanese garrison headquarters denied the Chinese reports, 
admitting only an attack on Langfang which they reported 
was repulsed.

Unconfirmed reports from Chinese sources also reported 
the capture of Tungchow in East Hopei, a report considered 
improbable even by Nanking official circles.

Air raids on a big scale were carried out by Japanese, 
who report the capture of Nanyuan and Hsiyuan as a result. 
The capture of Shahochen and the cutting of the Peiping- 
Suiyuan Railway were also reported.

Seaman Sadao Miyazaki, the cause of a local furore on 
the night of July 24, was yesterday turned over to the Japanese 
Embassy in Nanking by the .Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

Japanese transports were fired on off Tangku. The 
Chinese fire was later returned by Japanese.

The evacuation of foreigners from the Peiping area into 
the Legation Quarter, and the guarding of the Quarter by the 
foreign detachments there wars announced.

Official statements were issued both by Tokyo and by 
the Hopei authorities yesterday.

Major hostilities are considered to have begun.
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Warning 
Issued By

Mayor Yui
————   —

Unnecessary Waste Of 
Money In Fireworks

Is Criticized
The new Mayor of Greater 

Shanghai, Mr. O. K. Yui, issued a 
salutary warning last night to the 
Chinese community with reference 
to the outburst of rejoicing which 
followed receipt of the news of the 
Chinese victories in North China.

While recognizing that the demon
stration was a spontaneous expres
sion of relief following the tension 
of the past three weeks, Mayor Yui 
warns the people against excess and 
the danger of being carried away 
by undue emotion. The Chinese 
population of Shanghai should com
port themselves instead with dignity 
and keep themselves under restraint 
while fixing their minds on the 
serious days and grave developments 
now impending.

Final victory or defeat will not 
be decided by the outcome of a 
single day’s battles and therefore 
monfentary reverses should not dis
hearten nor initial success unbalance 
the people’s judgment.

Mayor Yui deplored the unneces-1 
sary "waste of money expended in 
the burning of firecrackers. Although | 
the demonstration yesterday after-1 
noon can be justly mterpreted as a> 
genuine manifestation of patriotism 
the money thus spent could certain-. 
Jy have been put to better use. Funds 
will be needed more and more to j 
provide first aid for the wounded 
and hospital supplies and to purchase 
comforts for the troops at the front.

With an able leader like General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek and a re
sponsible government at the helm of 
affairs, the people should stand 
shoulder to shoulder and march 
confidently forward | to the goal 
which will soon be in sight—the 
revival of the Chinese race;*' the 
Mayor concluded.—Kuo Min.
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Reports Which 
Were Cause

Of Celebrations
Following a hot engagement with 

Japanese troops at Tuanho near 
Nanyuan, Chinese forces recovered 
Fengtao at 9.45 o’clock yesterday 
morning, it was officially announced 
in Peiping yesterday.

Meanwhile, gallant Chinese de
fenders have also crossed the Marco 
Polo Bridge and are pushing toward 
Tawayao.

The recovery of Feng tai followed 
the defeat of Japanese troops at 
Tuanho early yesterday morning. 
Pursuing the Japanese units which 
fled in a south-westerly direction to
ward Fengtai, Chinese troops arriv
ed at Fengtai Railway Station and 
drove oft the Japanese garrison 
forces there, states Central News.

The Japanese garrison immediately 
called for reinforcements from 
Tungchow. Meanwhile Chinesë, 
fighting units are also being rushed 
to the spot.

After successfully repulsing the 
Japanese invaders Chinese defending 
forces crossed the Marco Polo Bridge 
at abcut 9 o’clock yesterday morning 
and are now pushing toward Tawa
yao.

Langfang Recaptured
Another ^message from the front 

states that Langfang, the scene of 
a serious Sjno-Japanèse clash on the 
night of July 25, was also recaptured 
by Chinese troops at 9 o’clock yes
terday moaning.

Chinese forces are reported to 
have advanced toward Langfang 
under cover of the night and 
after several hours of fighting re
covered the place, inflicting heavy 
casualties upon Japanese troops.

After a sanguinary encounter with 
Japanese troops, Chinese forces also 
recovered Hantanchuen, a strategic 
point about six li from Tungchow at 
about 10 o’clock yesterday morning. 
They are now in hot pursuit of the 
retreating Japanese units.

Three armoured cars were seized 1 
from the Japanese troops during the ‘
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Nippon Residents Urged To 
Remain Calm In Crisis

Chinese Advised To Prevent Trouble-Makers From 
Taking Advantage Of Situation ; Lesson Of

Trouble Locally In 1932 Recalled
It must also be remembered that 
this Japanese determination aims 
not at the chastisement of the 
Chinese, but merely at bringing 
them to their senses.”

“Thoughtful Reserve”

Noting the gradual influencing of 
the situation in Shanghai by the 
events of North China, the Shang
hai “Nippo” yesterday editorially 
urged Japanese residents to ‘‘re
main calm and be prepared for 
any emergency.”

The daily called upcn the Chinese 
authorities to ‘‘prevent trouble
makers from taking advantage” of 
the situation.

‘‘As for the Japanese, they should 
be thoughtful in their actions and 
support the policy of their country, 
bearing in mind that the North 
China incident was caused by the 
anti-Japanese policies of China, 
that the present Japanese activities 
have as their object the elimina
tion of such movements, and that 
the Japanese Government is deter
mined to go to the bottom of this 
matter even in the face of com
plications brought about by the 
machinations from other quarters.

The real test of a people, the 
Japanese daily said, comes in the 
times of emergency.

“The Japanese residents of Shang
hai, basing their stand on their 
experiences during the Shanghai 
Incident, are now taking an attitude 
of thoughtful reserve and serenity. 
This should be continued by all 
means.”

“There is nothing more injurious 
tc a nation than mistaken patriot
ism” the Japanese daily declared 
stating that “the anti-Japanese ele
ments of present-day China are 
driving the Kuomintang from one 1 
extreme to another to its own ex- c 
haustion.”—Donei. J
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Qiinese Press 
Urges Public, 
To Be Brave

Life And Death Struggle 
Seen By Vernacular 

Dailies Here
EXISTENCE*” OF

NATION AT STAKE
Economy, Preparedness 

Seen As Necessary
For Victory

With the curtain raised for a 
major Sino-Japanese conflict in 
North China, all leading vernacular 
papers here today asked the people 
to bravely face the crisis, and to 
prepare for the “last sacrifice.*1

While advising the nation not to 
pluhge into excitement as the war
fare is well anticipated, the Central 
China Daily News drew the atten
tion cf the people to the following 
four pirnts:

*1 JEllâto the Present war with 
Japan, irrespective of its scope, 
ccmpems the existence and extinc
tion of the Chinese nation as a 
whole. So we must be prepared 
to shed the last drop of our blood 
to resist the Japanese aggression;

Vj fSecondlY- all public opinons must 
be unified during the war, that is, 
they must center on the idea of 
armed resistance for self-preserva
tion;
^Thirdly, we must build up a firm 

self-confidence, believing that our 
self-defensive war will gain ultimate 
victory; and

r??naUy. we must economize our 
dSTly expenses so as to place our 
material and financial strength at 
the disposal of the country.
* The China Times warned the 

people not to get excite^ but to rally 
under ffie Natibnal Government to 
meet the present crisis.

Life-And-Death Struggle

Local vernaculars unanimously 
declared yesterday that the present 
défensive campaign in Peiping and 
Tientsin marks the life and death 
of* the Chinese nation, and may 
&i&) pe cdnstfueci as iKe ;last 
Won? for China.’*

’ China may suffer heavy losses 
but what would Japan gain from 
the war, the official Central Daily 
News asked.

The paper expressed the hope 
that Japan would reconsider her 

r.attitude at the 11th hour to “hold 
tne horse on the brink of the pre
cipice.’*

For six years since the outbreak 
of the Manchurian incident, the 
Hsln Min Pao said, China has up
held peace and has made repeated 

retreats in the face of Japanese 
advance.

Has that satisfied Japan? The 
answer was, the journal said, the 
Japanese ultimatum served on1 Gen. 
Sung Cheh-yuan on Monday de
manding the complete withdrawal 
of the 37th Division.

The paper was gravely concerned 
over the fate of Peiping and Tien
tsin in view of the fact that both 
cities are now beseiged by the 
Japanese and that the Peiping- 
Hankow, Peiping-Tientsin, and the 
Peiping-Suiyuan railway are now 
within striking distance of the 
Japanese.

Pleased With Stand
The most gratifying sign at this 

intesely critical juncture, the New 
Capital Dally said, is the stand 
adopted by the 29th Army,, whose 
determination to resist the aggres
sors has dashed to pieces the 
enemy’s policy of dismemberment 
of the Chinese officials.

With China now emerged in a 
life-and-death struggle With Japan, 
the Morning Post urged the Chin
ese people to observe discipline and 
to be prepared to make.every sacri
fice for the country.
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“QUIET PLEASE !”

FESSEDEN MAKES PLEA
FOR CALM- POUCE GET

1 READY FOR EMERGENCY
A plea for the residents of the International settlement as well 

as those living in the two other municipalities of Shanghai to keep 
calm during the North China crisis was made yesterday by Mr. Stirling 
Fessenden, Secretary-General of the Shanghai Municipal Council in a 
s alement to The China Press.

The Secretary-General, on whos 
shoulders rests the responsibility c 
orientating the complex local situa 
ion, asked the residents here t< 
efrain from getting excited over th 
mending rounds of rumors, am 
rom taking part in any anti-Chin
e or anti-Japanese demonstration 

r activities.
‘The job of the Shanghai Muni 

ipal Council,” he sa’d, “is to bx 
mpartial to the 1,000,000 Chinese 
nd 30,000 Japanese lesidents of th< 
■ettlement. It is our job to enforc* 
eace and order in the Settlement.’
He asked the Chinese, the Japan 

se as well as nationals of othe 
cun tries to aid the Council in keep 
ng the Settlement quiet.

No Ground For Alarm
At the present time, there i.‘ 

brolutely no ground for alarm re 
arding the safety of the Settle 

pent. “We have been throng! 
nany tense situations—in 1911, h 
'927, in 1932—it all depends hov 
wople behave and jtf
re handlecL The Council, as event7 »n ther past have shown, is full?

apable of meeting and handlin’ 
ny emergency.”
Mr. Fessenden revealed thatr not| 

onclusive orders have as yet been* 
TrvêïFTô^rhé SiiailKlra! -VUllHlIFer 
^mrs-ToT^^
TouTfhe cKecks^^^ORe etpilpiheiH

Têen mac^TuTThtg IS' not unUsUal 
Ti"vie\v the tense Northern situa-1

""^Premature TnobiHzation,” the vet- |
•ran Council executive told The ! 
>hina Press, “would only t?nd io! 
ncrease tension and add to un-| 
asiness.”

Mr. Fessenden pointed out that 
he Settlement police ' “is always on 

’he job, especially °af” a ' time ' like* 
.......—------------- *

French Police “Stand-by”
French police, were given “stand

by” orders as early as last Tuesday. 
V special unit is being maintained s 
it each police station throughout 
he Concession. Leave has, been 

cancelled for the two special Chip- 
Jfjge and Russian companies. All 

foreign officers have been given 
orders to be ready at a moment’s

I notice even off duty.
I Special precautions are also being 
taken in the Concession at the gates 
leading in from Nantao. While an 
emergency will see the immediate 
(dosing of the iron gates, a number 
oi streets have no such enclosures. 
Enlarged patrols are already on duty 
in the vicinity of each unguarded 

। gate.
Settlement police were glveit 

“stand-by” orders at 2 p.m: Feçter- 
iday but saw them cancelled two 
hours later.
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Peace Wanted 
In This City 
By Both Sides
Japanese Residents Told 

To Confine Themselves 
To Familiar Ground

PEACE PRESERVATION 
CORPS AUGMENTED

No Mobilization Orders To 
S.V.C. As Yet; Consular

Body Watches Scene

Shanghai stood the strain of 
troubled events in North China 
as well as could be expected 
yesterday, while the opinion 
among municipal and consular 
authorities was that any re
percussions which might be felt 
could be reduced to a minimum. 
During the course of a series 
of interviews obtained by a 
representatives of “The Shang
hai Times” from those who 
would be in key positions 
should serious trouble break 
out it was ascertained that a 
spirit of confidence prevails.

The situation was not considered 
critical enough to call a meeting of 
the Consular Body, although it is 
understood that Mr. N. AaU, Con- ( 
sul-General for Norway and con- ■ 
currently Doyen of the Consular 
Body, visited a number of his col
leagues informally and also paid his 
respects to Mr. Stirling Fessenden, I 
the Seç$£tg£X General of the 
hai Municipal Council. (

Upon several occasions herel 
throughout the day a spokesman f 
for the Japanese Consulate^General 
stated that every effort possible 
would be made to avert any mis
understanding locally with the 
Chinese. It was reported that 
Japanese would not be evacuated 
from Chapei, and it was also learnt 
on gocd authority that the strength i

of the Peace Preservation Corps in 
that area had been increased.

The Japanese Naval Landing 
j Party was said to ’>e standing by. 

in readiness for an emergency, but 
the street patrols had not been 
noticeably augmented. Several offi
cials at the Japanese Consulate- 
General said that residents had been 
given instructions as to how to con- 

’ duct, themselves during the state of 
emergency, rnd it was generally 
agreed that ail could be expected to 
stay away from those sections of 
the city where untoward circum
stances might be likely to develop.

Action On Exodus
When interviewed by “The 

Shanghai Times,” officers of the 
Shanghai Volunteer Corps issued an 
official denial that orders for mobili
zation had been sent out, adding 
that the organization could act only 
upon instructions from the municipal 
authorities. It was generally 
thought that at least for the time 
being the Shanghai Municipal Police' 
would be able to handle the situation 
without assistance from the outside.

A definitely encouraging factor 
which seemed indicated in the minds 
of Japanese and Chinese here in 
high positions was to the effect that 
both camps would work toward the 
protection of foreign interests. It 
is generally felt, on the other hand, 
that from the international stand
point Shanghai would make a stiff 
stand against any repetition of the 
events of five years ago.

Asked what attitude the Shanghai 
Municipal Council would take to
ward a general exodus from Chapei 
into the Settlement, a high official 
stated that if things went too far 
orders would be issued to protect 
the Settlement from an inflow of 
residents of the outside areas. It 
was also stressed that steps might 
even be taken to keep crowds from 
leaving Hongkew in favour of other 
parts of the Settlement and the 
French Concession.

It was also learnt that the the 
Shanghai Municipal Council plans 
to take no action with regard to the 
patriotic activities of the Chinese in 
the Settlement beyond insuring that 
peace and order is observed as well 
as can be expected under the cir
cumstances. In some parts of the 
Fat East, Chinese communities living 
in areas under foreign control have 
been informed that they will not 
be allowed to make mass contribu
tions to the North China campaign, 
but this will not hold good in 
Shanghai as the Council feels it 
has no power to make such an order.

Mayor Takes Office
It was generally understood yes- ' 

terday that the question nf the 
hostilities in Nprth China would 
not come up for discussion at the 
final meeting of the Shanghai 
Municipal Council before its 
adjournment for the summer holi
days. Any such action would neces
sarily have involved some enlbar- 
rassment among the Chinese and 
Japanese members of the body. The, 
Council held its meeting y’M the 
usual ’ate hour in the afternoon, 
and it was understood that current 
events came in for a good deal 
of informal discussion among the 
membershbefore they were, called 
to ordér> V

If there was any real apprehep- 
______ ..*£-------------------------------- ---------■— 

sion here yesterday 1 was aroused 
by the questions as to whether or 
not the Japanese would refrain 
from sponsoring any unnecessary 
demonstration in the Settlement 

i and, secondly, whether’ the large 
body of troops allegedly stationed 
just outside the Shanghai area 
would maintain their distance.

It was a strange day for Mr. O. 
K. Yui, the new Mayor of the 
Municipality of Greater Shanghai, 
tc assume officially the responsibil
ity of succeedin'? the former Mayor 
Wu Te-chen. The announcement of 
his appointment was, however, 
received most favourably on all 
sides here. He is generally popular 
with foreigners and Chinese alike 
and messages of congratulation 
poured in to his office throughout 
the day.

Almost as busy as the new Mayor 
yesterday were the intelligence 
officers of local military organiza
tions and consulates, whose 
telephones rang incessantly through
out the day. Rumour ran high op 
all sides and hardly less inac
curate was the mass of information 
printed in many special editions of 
the vernacular newspapers. These 
did a roaring business after the 
morning’s news from North China 
reached Shanghai.

Women Are Stranded
If there were a good many peo

ple in the North China area who 
would have liked to get to the 
safety of Shanghai, the various 
correspondents for foreign news
papers here did not see eye to eye 
with them. Several of those who 
had not already packed up and 
headed for the scene of trouble 
were attempting to get away yester
day, and it is understood that Pei
ping has become a veritable hive 
of writers sending news to all 
parts of the world.

Some fear was held here yester
day for people who are stranded 
in North China due to the present 
crisis, a number of Shanghai 
residents being among those who 
are not likely to get to safety in 
the immediate future. It is known 
that one tour party of American 
women which left Shanghai last 
week is being held up in Feiping. 
Efforts were made to prevent the 
departure of these women, but they 
insisted on visiting the old capital 
and finally got |heir own way, quite 
possibly to their present embarrass
ment.

w
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Refugees Streaming 
Into Settlement

I
Th* exodus from Chapei which 

had been in progress all day 
yesterday assumed large propor
tions yesterday evening. For 
about four hours beginning at 6 
p.m., solid streams of refugees 
flowed down Faoshan Road into 
North llonan Road and from Dis- 
well Road and other important 
thoroughfares. The evacuation 
quietened down toward midnight, 
but extreme tension was still felt 
throughout the northern district 
at an early hour this morning.
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CHAPEI EVACUATION 
INCREASES

Steady Stream of Household'! 
Possessions Moves Out j

MYSTERY OF JAPANESE ' 
SEAMAN UNSOLVED

4 stegt|y st|-e$m p£ removal v$ns, 
motor-cars, rickshaws, wheelbarrows 
and coolies trekked south from 
Shanghai’s PQrth^rp area yesterday 
as the rumours of impending war 
spurred on. tfie exodus which started 
several days ago. Groaning with 
furniture and other personal belong
ings and with commercial stocks in 
some instances, the vehicles moved 
along the main thoroughfares lead
ing from Chfipei, destined for the 
International Settlement, French Con
cession and, in rarer ''ases, towns 
and cities south of ? hai.

As during previoi es, Paoshan
Road and i'tg conti.. jn in the 
Settlement, North Honan Road, re
ceived by far the largest portion pf 
the migratory traffic. North Sze- 
chuen Road, Dixwell Road and other 
important streets saw a fair move
ment of vehicles and refugees, especi
ally during the afternoon. The 
household removal companies were 
swamped with calls throughout the 
the day.

The bulk of the fleeing families, 
however, used rickshaws. Of twelve 
loaded vehicles that passed from 
Paoshan Road into North Honan 
Road and Boundary Road in one 
minute at 5.45 p.m., ten were rick
shaws, one was a Chinese hire-car 
filled with household furnishings, and 
the twelfth was a perambulator 
pushed by a woman but holding 
bedding and kitchen utensils. The 
stream of refugees at the cross
ing at that time was steady 
and gave traffic policemen on 
both the Chapei and the Settle
ment side a fair amount of special 
work. In most of the rickshaws a 
member of the family usually sat 
buried under boxes and bundles 
flanked by a bedstead or chairs or 
a small table. One hand-cart was 
stacked with bags of grain on top 
of which rested an enormous bundle 
of bedding.

Patrols Continue
The continued appearance of armed 

Japanese patrols did not serve to 
quiet the nerves of the population. 
At streets corners» groups were ob
served scanning eagerly the latest 
newspaper posters describing the 
northern situation. Maps of thé zone 
where fighting has taken place were 
prominently displayed on telephone 
posts and walls. Business appeared 
to be slack in the streets of Hongkew, 
especially at Japanese shops. The 
general atmosphere was “electric.”

Settlement, Chapei and Japanese 
Consular Police continued their in
vestigation into the disappearance of 
a Japanese blue jacket Sadao Miya
zaki, who was reported by a myster
ious witness to have heen kidnapped 
in pi^well Road on Saturday eve
ning. The Japanese authorities did 
not issue any report regarding the 
case apd as ter as the other Investi
gators were concerned the man w$s 
presumably still missing. The local 
German newspaper quoted the Land
ing Party officials as saying that they 
were convinced the elusive Witness 
was not a Japanese, because although 
he reported the alleged abauction in 
Japanese, his attitude and whole de
meanour at the time of the report 

was not “Japanese.” The Chinese press 
suggested that the young seaman, 
who was a comparative newcomer to 
Shanghai, had simply overstayed his 
leave, and one paper reminded its 
readers of the case, about three years 
ago, involving a Japanese vice- 
consul at Nanking who was reported 
to be the victim of “foul play” but 
who was found again, unharmed, in 
the vicinity of the city.

The appearance, in Broadway and 
in Hongkew, of large patrols of the 
Japanese Landing Party on Monday 
night, gave rise to considerable dis
cussion among residents, both foreign 
and Chinese.

Government Bonds prop
Chinese Government bonds con

tinued their downward trend yester
day. Owing to the approach of 
settlement day to-morrow, issues for 
August delivery were traded only. 
Starting with a drop of five to ten 
cents for the first two issues, i.e., 
Consolidated E and D, the decline 
assumed a more serious aspect with 
other Consolidated issues going down 
70 cents, $1.15 and $1.70. In the after
noon session, the bonds remained 
weak at the opening. Marked re
covery was recorded by Consolidated 
A, while 96 Million also gained 40 
cents.

The China National Aviation Cor
poration despatched its aeroplane to 
Tientsin as usual, which arrived at 
its destination shortly before 3 p.m. 
yesterday. Train service to Tientsin 
was also being maintained.

Mr. Huang Peh-tu, secretary to 
Mr. Hsu Shih-ying. Ambassador to 
Tokyo, sailed for Japan in the ss. 
President Coolidge yesterday to join 
the Embassy. Mr. Siao Chin-ying. 
member of the Charhar and Hopei 
Political Council, was reported to be 
cutting short his investigation tour 
abroad, and is planning to return to 
China from New York early next 
month.
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ruing Post & Mercury, Tuesday, July 27, 1937

Kita Forecasts
Graver Trouble

Military Attache Here 
Warns “Provocation”

Means Action
To allow the 29th ’ Army “to 

continue 4ts policy of provocatic i” ' 
Is to court “new and still graver 
developments.” in North China, ac
cording to Major-Gen. Seiichi 
kl: a, military attache to the 
Japanese Embassy here.

Addressing newspapermen, the I 
officer declare^ that "another i 
breach cf faith will force the 1 
Japanese Army to lose its badly- I 
tried patience.” 1

The Chinese “non-comphance” 
With the terms of the agreements 
reached on July 11 and 19, he 
declared, must be ascribed "either 
to internal discord" or to a de
cline in the influence wielded by 
Gen. Sung Che-yuan, commander- 
in-chlef cf tbe 29th Army.

The continuing advance of Cen
tral troops north, Major-Gen. Kita 
asserted, is "partly responsible fop 
the recalcitrance" exhibited by the 
Chinese forces in and near Pei
ping.

"Agitators employed by" the || 
Kuomintang and the Popular II 
Front," he declared, “are actively H 
deepening the anti-Japanese feel-

! ing in the ranks of the 29th Army, 
| and we are probably justified in 
! believing that it is\ no longer 
friendly to Japan.”

It is futile, he concluded, to ex
pect the Chinese “to reflect on 
the situation" and to make an 
effort to clarify it.
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Face The Issues!
'T'HE URGENT NECESSITY for an immediate : 

frank facing of the whole Sino-Japanese j 
issue, on the part of both principals, is pointed! 
quite a number of jumps with Japan since) 
by yesterday’s new and grave hostilities inj 
North China. J

Neither side can now argue that the crisis 
is new or unexpected. There has been plenty! 
of time to get over the first surprise of the 
clashes which caught everyone unexpectedly, 
despite ample preliminary symptoms. The 
issues hûve become clearly drawn and above 
all it has grown ever clearer that the answer 
to the query, “Peace or war?” lies exclusively 
within Japanese hands although *the Chinese 
are not blameless in all respects sych as their

If the Japanese want a fight they can have 
it. Every indication from Nanking bears this 
out. North China is not to be another Man
churia or another Jehol. The China of today 
is not the China of yesterday, and at the mo
ment the official problem is rather one of 
restraint than of stirring the nation toward 
resistance.

Yet war is still far from inevitable. Japan 
can avert it if she will, merely by taking a 
decent and civilized attitude having as its pri
mary point a willingness to respect the right 
of others.

General Chiang Kai-shek has told of an 
incident of 1928 when the late Viscount Shi-
buzawa presented him with a copy of the famed 
Anecdotes of Confucius and told him that he 
most admired the passage translated as— 
“What you do not want done to yourself, do 
not do to others.” The same thought has rung 
down through the centuries in the Golden 
Rule, which puts the matter even more pun- 
gently—“Do unto others as you would have 
others do unto you.” Yet this universal law 
is being trampled daily by Japan’s military 
in North China, who do toward China that 
which would never for one instant be tolerated
by Japan in any part of the Empire of Dai 
Nippon.

Essentially that is what it all comes down 
to. However much the arguments may be 
twisted about and about, Japan is on Chinese 
soil endeavoring to enforce Japanese wishes 
contrary to Chinese desires. Within a limited 
extent China is prepared, because of the 
obvious nature of things, not to stand upon 
what Japan would demand of others in like 
case; but China has reached a situation, by 
the two processes of desperation and prepara
tion, where she cannot be forced beyond a 
point.

The decision, as we have said, is Japan’s, 
although China too should spare no effort to 
state the issues frankly as General Chiang re
cently did in laying down (at Ruling on July 
19) a four-point stand for the nation.

Can Japan’s program be frankly stated? 
Will it stand the test of world opinion and 
Chinese scrutiny? Surely it should if it is an 
honest and durable thing; but if it consists 
only of evasions, of alternate force and polit
ical machinations, of expediency guided only 
by selfish Japanese imperialistic aims, we can 
expect no such frank statement—nor can we 
expect any early and enduring settlement. Yet 
such a settlement is wholly, though not ex
clusively, in Japan’s best interest when re
garded from the long view. Japan needs no 
ruinous war, any more than does China; Japan 
like China needs peace and trade and friend
ship. Can the light come before it is too late?

-----  
____ .

. > .
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Raising Of Three Billions i 
For War Needs Proposed

Interesting Scheme Presented By The Chekiang 
Residents Guild At Meeting Of Body For 

Support Of Resistance Against Enemy
An important proposal which, i£ 

carried out, would enable China to 
collect more than $3^00,000,000 from 
fier people for carrying out various 
national defence measures in the 
event of a war with Japan was sub- j 
miffedyesterday by the Chekiang 
Residents Guild to the newly form
ed All-Shanghai Committee for the 
Support to the Resistance Against 
the Enemy, an organization support
ed by all leading Chinese public 
bodies in Shanghai. The proposal 
will be discussed on Wednesday

The proposal urges the Chinese 
people to contribute towards what 
is termed the “enemy-resisting and 
national sanation fund.” The con
tributions are divided into three 
categories. All real estate and ’and 
owners, who are Chinese, should 
contribute l/20th of the value of 
their properties. It is stated that 
«although there is no statistical re
cord of the nation’s wealth the 
arable land alone measures 1,400,- 
000,000 mow. One twentieth of this 
land is 70,000,000 mow. 

• —

If on average, one mow of such 
land is worth $30, the total con
tribution would then amount to 
$2,100,000,000. If the land in cities 
like Shanghai is taken into con
sideration, the total contribution 
would amount to $3,000,000,000 by | 
land and real estate owners alone. 
In Shanghai $100,000.000 can be col
lected. The money should be paid 
in 10 instalments once every three 
months: If there is no cash, the 
contributors can mortgage immov, 
ables, which may be redeemed wilhx 
out paying interest within a period., 
of 10 years. ^Farmers who til! the . 
land themselves and soldiers axu 
exempted fiom contributions.

Shops Should Fay
All firms and shops should con

tribute l/50th of their capital ig 
the same way. Salaried individuals 
should contriubte one per cent, of 
their income. Eighty per Cent, cf 
the total contribution should go to 
the Government while the remain
der should be reserved by the civic 
organizations for financing relatives 
of dead soldiers in various ways, 
and carrying out relief measures for 
the people living in war-torn areas.

The new committee studied the 
proposal yesterday, at a meeting at 
which other decisions were reached- 
The committee decided to refer the 
proposal to the sub-committee in 
charge of contributions wtyich is 
scheduled to meet on Wednesday 
The committee decided to organize 
a national committee by rallying 
similar organizations in other places 
to its support. It was decided also 
to collect contributions by asking 
Chinese entertainers, including mo
tion picture stars, to give an amuse
ment programme. f

Nine sub-committees including j 
those in charge of contributions, 
communications, relief measures, 
publicity, rescuing and nursing, 
grain transportation and technical 
matters were formed. The sub-com
mittees are Leaded by prominent 
Chinese.
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JAPANESE PATIENCE
SORELYJR1EI) i

General gita pjscusses NOTth 
Phinft gituatiw

NANKING TROCW MOV®
criticip©

To a}lpw the Twe*tt¥"Nfafa AW¥ 
“fa cqqtinue its policy pt provocation” 
i$ to cpurt “new an4 stijl graver 
development” ip North ’ÇhUm» ac
cording tp ^ajprtqpp.
roilitarF attaché to the Japgugse 
E|mhaw here.
naep, the ofesr declared’ that 
“gnoüigç Of ttttth Witt farce 
the Japanese Army to lose its badly- 
tried patience.”

The Chinese “non-compliance” wtth 
the |erms of the agreements reached 
op July 11 and 19, he declared, must 
bp ascribed “either to internal dis
card’’ or to a decline in the influence 
wielded by Gen. Sung Chéh-yuan, 
Commander-in-Chief of th*> Twenty- 
Ninth Army.

The continuing advance of Central 
troops to the nqrth, Majpr-Gen. Kita 
asserted, is “partly responsible for 
the recalcitrance” exhibited Ly thp 
Chinese forces in and near Peiping.

“Agitators employed by the Hue- 
minting and the Popular Front,” he 
declared, “are actively deepening the 
anti-Japanese feeling in the ranks <4 
the Twenty-Ninth Arpiy, and we are 
probably justified in believing that 
it is no longer friendly to Japan.”

It is futile, he concluded, to expect 
the Chinese “fa refle<tt- Ph the MttW" 
tipn” and to make an effort to 
clprify it.
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City Excitedliy News 
Uf lienewed Fightings

Chinese Bond Market Takes Drop At First Report; 
Vernaculars Issue Extras; Patriotic Bodies 

Busy Preparing Aid To Troops
After some four days of watchful 

waiting, Shanghai residents were 
again plunged into a state of in
tense excitement and tension yes
terday as reports, authentic and 
otherwise, concerning the resump
tion of hostilities in North China 
and the activities of Japanese 
troops made their rapid rounds 
through the city.

First news yesterday morning of 
fighting at Lanfang sent quotations 
for Government bonds down by as 
much as $3.60 or within 40 cents 
of the maximum fluctuation allow
ed on the Chinese Stock and Bond 
Market during one session.

Hardest hit by the report of North 
China fighting was Consolidated 
Bonds “A” which dropped by $3 
when the trading opened. Although 
the quotation If ter recovered for a 
brief period, the closing price 
registered another 60-cent drop for 
that issue. The decrease for other 
issue ranged from $1.70 upwards.

Plane Trip Uncertain'
The fighting also placed travel 

lacilities from here to Peiping in 
a state of uncertainty. Officials of 
tlie China National Aviation Cor
poration were unable to say yester
day whether their Peiping plane 
leaving here this morning will reach 
its destination. The northbound
ship of the company landed in 
Tientsin and did not proceed to the 
Old Capital. Train service from 
here to Peiping was also only 
reaching Tientsin.

Interest and excitement of the 
North <lhina fighting among the 
local residents were heightened by 
the extras published yesterday by 
several local Chinese newspapers 
which carried the latest development 
of the hostilities. The China Times 
brought out an extra at 11 o’clock 
with news of fighting outside of
Peiping . and the attempt of the 
Japanese to shell Changyimen. In 
the morning the Japanese air raid 
at Lanfang was described by an 
extra of the China Evening News.

Other local vernacular papers 
brought out bulletins which were 
posted on the walls in the downtown 
areas. Large crowds gathered to 
read the hand-written notices and 
discussed the situation.

Red Cross Officials Meet
Officials of the Chinese Red Cross 

General Association yesterday ga
thered to discuss measures for aiding 
its Peiping and .Tientsin branch 
associations in caring for the 
wounded Chinese soldiers. Several 

in the first-aid work and in sending 
medical supplies to North China.

Representatives of local public 
organizations and well-known local 
doctors will meet under the auspices 
of the Red Cross Association Wed
nesday afternoon to discuss a pro
gram concerning the training of 
first aid personal and the various 
practical phases of Red Cross work.

Steps are being taken by locui 
bodies against export to foreign 
countries of commodities which have 
special value in times of emergency, 
such as metal, rice, and kerosene.

The Special District Citizens’ 
Association yesterday instructed the 
City Chamber* of Commerce to take 
special precaution against the ex
port of refuse metal, which might 
be converted into ammunition.

It is learned that the Japanese 
and Korean ronins have been active 
in gathering metal refuse from retail 
shops in Shanghai, the.owners of 
which are ignorant of it$ value.
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WAR SITUATION AT A GLANCE
/CHINESE and Japanese troops dashed at Lartgfang on 

Sunday night. _ The Chinese were driven out of Jhe city 
yesterday morning^ after an aerial bombardment.

General Sung Cheh-yuan, chairman of the Hopei-Charhar 
Political Council, has ordered the 29th Army to resist all 
attacks, r

The Japanese have presented an ultimatum to General 
Sung, setting noon to-dav for the withdrawal of the Chinese 
troops in the Wangping area, and noon to-morrow for the 
withdrawal of all men of the 29th Army beyond the Yungting 
River.

Serious fighting broke out near Peiping last night, and 
was continuing at the time of going to press.

Nothing has vet been heard of the Japanese marine missing 
meanwhile the Japanese suspect an ' insuTF

to iheir flag at a farm in Kiangwan.
Japanese reinforcements are arriving hourly in Tientsin, 

many of them being moved immediately towards the fighting 
zone.

Excitement reigns in Tokyo and Nanking. The Japanese 
Diet is due to meet to-day.
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Japanese Censors 
At Tientsin

TIENTSIN, July 23.—As a 
result of protracted negotia
tions between Major-General 
Li Wcn-ticn, Municipal Com
missioner of Police for Tien
tsin, and the Japanese military 
authorities, the Japanese cen
sors were recaÙëîT~Ti^^

Çbc 3rd Special Area (former 
Russian ConcessionT~al 4 jjjp. 

^xesterdav—-
The Japanese censors enter

ed the Post Office headquar
ters on the 18th inst. and in
sisted on censoring all incom
ing and outgoing mail. — Kuo 
Min.
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r500 PUBLIC BODIES \

ORGANIZE
Armed Resistance Against 

Japan Wanted

GEN. CHIANG’S STAND
SUPPORTED

I
The association recently organized • 

by more than 500 local public bodies 
for supporting armed resistance « 
against Japan was formally inaugur- 1 
ated at a ceremony held in the < 
auditorium of the Chinese Chamber < 
of. Commerce, North Soochow RoadL » 
yesterday morning. '

Many prominent local leaders, ex
pressing their conviction that armed j 
resistance is the only way out for r' 
China to save her from ultimate g 
extinction, sponsored the organiza- “ 
tion. The Chinese Chamber of Com- | 
merce, the Civic Association, the ’ 
Labour Union, the Chinese Women’s , 
Association, the University Pro-, ‘ 
fessors’ Federation and the Chinese 
Citizens* Federations are among thosej 
who have joined the new body. i

The inaugural ceremony was at-.* 
| tended by more than 1,000 person^ 
1 representing all walks of life. Mr£
Wang Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the, 
Chinese Chamber of Commerce, who 
presided, called the attention of the 
entire nation to the gravity of tho* 
present North China situation.

* Resolutions Passed ’
“Jû the face of threatening foreign 

aggression.” he asserted, “the whole 
nation should stand closer, together 
tojfight as one man against the 
invaders/ To achieve ultimate vic
tory, we must concentrate our na- ‘ 
tional power and be ready to sacrifice 
our lives for the defence of our ; 
country.”

Mr. Wang’s speech was followed by ! 
’ a report rendered by Mr. Tao Po- £ 
chuen who also stresdKFTKë "n^cé^ J 
fity ’bf armed resistance at this » 
juncture of national crisis. *

A number of resolutions were < 
adopted at the meeting, outstanding ' 
among which are mobilization of the * 
entire populace of thismunicipality * 
in a war with Jan^ in'case of neces
sity; strict vigilance on the activities 
of a
financial drive and supporting gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek’s stand towards 
the presentlyorih jChina cris&J

The 'primary purpose of the new 
committee is to support Chinese 
defenders against foreign invasion 
and to protect China’s territory in 
accordance with the plans already 
laid down by the Central Govern
ment.

The Committee Members
The association i$ composed of an 

executive committee 
bers, a supervisoryjconQj^^ 25, f. 
membëH_• 
of from 35 to 45 meip^rs, Under 
the standing committee is a secre
tariat to handle the routines of the 
organ.

Messrs. Wang Hsiao Lai, Tu Yueh- 
seng, Lu Ching-shih, Pan Kung-pi, 
Feng Yu-chen, Chow Peng-chieh, 
Chow Hsueh-hsiang, H. Y. Moh, Hu 
Hsi-yuan, Hsu Pei-yuan, and Huang 
Pao-chiao were among the 121 mem
bers elected to the executive com
mittee.

The 25 members of the supervisory 
committee include Mr. Wu Kai- 
hsien, Mr. Chow Yin-leng. Dr. J. 

। Heng Liu, Mr. Hu Po-an, Mr. Wil- : 
Lliam Gockson, Mr. Hsu Fu. General 
lYang Hu and Major-Gen. Tsai Chin- 
fchung.
1 Messrs. Wang Hsiao-lai, Tu Yueh- 
lung and Tao Po-heng also serve as 
members of the standing committee ’ 
qf the association. _ ..
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Salvationists 
raise Stana 

Of Gen. Chiang
NANKING, July 22.—(Kuomin).— 

General Chiang’s powerful state
ment has called forth a telegram 
of support from the seven leaders 
of the so-called “All-China Nation
al Salvation Association’* (Shen 
Chun-ju, Tsou Tao-fen, Chang 
Nai-chi, Li Kung-po, Sha Chien-li, 
Wang Chao-shih and Miss Shih 
Liang) who are under detention at 
Soochow on charges of endangering 
the Republic. Their telegram states:

“We have been informed by our 
relatives that Your Excellency has 
declared to the nation your deter
mination to make the final sacrifice 
in order to seek peace.

“You have declared that the fi,nal 
limit will depend on whether or not 
the Lukouchiao Incident can be 
amfcably settled. The conditions of 
settlement will also be in conformity 
with the general principle of non
impairment of territorial and sov
ereign rights and non-aggression. 
Your ideas are correct and your 
words dignified,

“We are greatly inspired by your 
statement. We firmly believe that 
your vigorous call will further unify 
the nation and enhance the co
operation between the Government 
and the people, so that a concerted 
effort may be made for coping with 
the unprecedented national emer
gency under your able direction.

“Although imprisoned, we are no 
less anxious lor the welfare of the 
state. The invasion is becoming 
daily more serious, and our anxiety 
is increasing. While We cannot 
participate in the work of national 
salvation, we hope that your efforts 
will be successful ”
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Feng Appeals 
For Fullest 
Unitv Nowi
People Should Concen- » 
trate Energy For

Struggle, He Says

INTERVIEWy IV EN
AT RESORT CITY

29th Army Lauded And • 
Telegram Calling For

Resistance Revealed
RULING, July 22.—(Central).— 

Every Chinese citizen should throw 
in every ounce of his or her energy 
in assisting China’s survival in the 
present national predicament under 
the leadership of the Central Gov
ernment.

This opinion was expressed by 
Gen. Feng Yu-hsiang, Vice-chair
man of the Military Affairs Com
mission, in an interview with thé 
Central News Agency correspondent 
today. The future of the North 
China situation, Gen. Feng declared, 
depends entirely upon*the attitude 
of Japan. *

“China,” he asserted, “i§,a peace- 
loving nation, but she will not stand 
for alien aggression. * The whole 
nation will safeguard her independ
ence and liberty at any cost.”

Praises Hopei Officials
The “Christian General” paid a 

glowing tribute to the officials and 
people in North China for their 
strenuous efforts in maintaining 
peace under extremely unfavorable 
circumstances, and believed that 
they will continue their efforts for 
national existence.

High praise was lavished by Feng 
upon the heroic, defenders of Lu- 
kouchiao?

Gen. Feng revealed that immedia
tely after the receipt of reports of 
the incident, he wired to the 29th 
Army, urging them to continue their 
resistance against Japanese aggres
sion and to protect China’s terri
torial and sovereign integrity.

Commenting on the incident, Gen. 
Feng said that it was not accidental, 
but arose from the challenging at
titude of the Japanese military, who 

(have been emboldened by their 
occupation of the four Northeastern 
provinces without resistance onVthe 
part of the Chinese troops. I

China Stand Unrealized '
Still blinded by their desire for 

military successes, they planned a I 
repetition of the Mukden incident 
in North China, not realizing, how
ever, that the Chinese people have 
awakened to the dangers confront
ing the nation and were determined 
to defend the nation at all costs.

In conclusion Gen. Feng expressed 
the hope that far-sighted people in 
Japan will immediately take steps 
to check the activities of the hot
headed military and press the gov
ernment to abandon its aggressive 
designs on China in order to avert 
a major calamity in the orient.
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Chians StandII i 11 i III m '*■«;

Gets Support
Kwangsi Army-Ready, To 

Back Government
The speech recently given at Ru

ling by General Chiang Kai-shes:, 
President of the Executive Yuan, 
clarifying China’s stand toward the 
North China crisis * has fe received 
hearty support fropi- leaders in 
Kwangs!, says Central News.

In a joint telegram to the Na
tional Government, Generals Li 
Tsung-jen and Pai Chung - hsi, 
Commanrier-in-Chief and Deputy 
Commander-in-ClÆef of the ’ 5tn 
Route Army, and Mr. Huang Shu- 
chu, Chairman of the . Kwangsl 
Provincial Government, declared 
that tha-fnnr minimum conditions 
as-M* bv the. QmwSSSSE» 

tor rregotUtions for a 
settlement oK thF ipeT-

China’s public opinion, ■ • '
The Japanese mifitary should 

further disregard our efforts to 
maintain peace,” the. Kwangs! lead
ers asserted, “the rank and flip' of 
the 5th Route Army and the entire 
populace of Kwangs! .are ready to 
follow our National Leader in a 
bitter struggle fof/t national exis
tence.” ■ ...

f ‘ ...

Japan Officials Confer
NANKING, - July 22 — (Domei) 

Representatives of.
and Navy Offices here met in con
ference this morning, to exchange 
information and views.

Participating in the discussions 
were: Mt. Shlnrokuro HidakA, 
Charge D’Affaires; Col. Sanji 

I Ohkido and Capt. Sabuço Nakà- 
Ihara, respectively military and 
naval resident officers here.

; Mr. Hidaka reported on the re
sults of his meeting last night with 
Sir Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen, 
British Ambassador to Nanking, 
and of his conversations with re
presentatives of the Waichiaopu.

Following the one-hour meeting, 
each of the three conferees cabled 
his report to his Ministry iu Tokyo,
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CURFEW IN HONGKEW 
IS MAINTAINED

Meeting In Morning Is 
Said Responsible 

For Action
PLACES OF AMUSEMENT 

ARE FAIRLY EMPTY
For the first time since the begin- * 

ning of serious trouble in North 1 
China, a curfew was observed in 
Hongkew last evening- Many of the 
streets in the district presented a 
deserted appearance as a result of 

; this, and by a late hour even the 
busier cabaret zones were far more 
quiet than usual.

It was denied in Japanese circles 
that an official order had been 
issued, one interpretation being that 
a verbal request had been made at 
a meeting in the morning. This 
meeting of residents was said to 
have been held under the auspices

• of the Consulate and several organ
izations.

Officers of the North Szechuen 
■ Road station of the Chapei Police

•j stated that they had been asked by 
a the Japanese Consulate to assist in 
J maintaining the curfew, adding tha’ 

they had done so and no untoward 
circumstances had developed.

Nearly all the Japanese restaur
ants and places of amusement in 

. Hongkew remained open last night 
but did not enjoy normal patron
age. Residents of tiie area showed 
a preference for staying at home to 
enjoy a quit evening

Another development in the local 
Japanese community having to do 
with the current situation is the 
establishment of an emergency sys- 
teiiL of communications between the 
Consulate and various schools, fac
tories and~ÔtKêF'pbïhlsr
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Eco nomic Background 
Of Northern Crisis

BEHIND the obvious facts 
of military clash in 

in or th China lies an sco- 
ncmic background—specifi
cally, Japan’s iron and steel 
famine, rendering Hopei’s 
iron deposits (and the 
Chinese adverse attitude ) 
cf acute importance—de
clares an economic author
ity in an intensely inter
esting and timely article ap
pearing cn the Editorial 
Page today.

Turn to Page 10 for a 
concise but convincing 
statement of what the 
economic background of 
the North China crisis con
sists.

Seek The Economic Motive
N ACUTE FRENCH SAYING runs “Cher- 

chez la femme”—seek the woman. 
When there is trouble between nations one 
might amend this saying to read a French 
equivalent of “Seek the economic motive.”

We have heard a great deal of discussion '
of the military aspects of the North China 
crisis; today, of this page, The Shanghai 
Evening Post presents a shrewd, well-reasoned 
and well-supported economic background 
analysis which no intelligent student of Far 
Eastern matters should miss.

The qualifications of the author may best 
be judged by what he says. We believe it will 
be agreed that he knows what he’s talking 
about.

Iron, he says, has increasingly become the 
central obsession of Japan’s military econo
mists, and their preoccupation has become 
intense since late 1936 when an acute iron and; 
steel shortage threatened both her rearmament
plans and, possible future war requirements. 
As official building plans were curtailed and 
renewal work on both Japanese and Man
churian railways was delayed, Hopei’s iron de 
posits suddenly loomed into special importance 
instead of taking their part in a long-range 
program—while at the same time, the Chinese 
attitude became a matter of increasing 
anxiety. (

The article should be read in full (it is 
brief) and we have no desire to attempt tc* 
rewrite it. Anyone who judges a military 
situation through its own obvious external 
factors, however, errs in the increasingly 
economically-minded world of today. Likewise 
a purely military settlement of a situation 
economically based must be distrusted and 
doing nothing save establish a temporary basis 
of power through which economic forces may 
be channelized.

‘ Viewed through the ecohomic eye-glass, 
North China seems increasingly a crucial point 
for the Central Government to stand firm. 
Jàpah’s need for North China may at the same 
time be seen to consist of more than a mere 
thirst for new territory—yet at the same 
time it becomes doubly imperative that Japan 
feach a basis of friendly collaboration with 
China rather than strive to play the part of 
politico-economic exploiter by force.
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Japanese Factories 
May Make Munitions,

i Chinese Declare
Japanese-owned factories in 

^hangKai will be overhauled and 
converted, if necessary, into muni
tions plants to produce explosives 
and ammunition, states a report 
ja.lfee Sin Wen Pao.

Secret orders for their over
hauling have recently been issued 
by Japanese military authorities 
to the owners of the factories, it 
is reported.

According to the report, special 
equipment was secretly installed 
in the plants six months ago 
under the direction of military 
agents so as to allow for instant 
change from peace time to war 
time production.
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Chinese Authorities Stop
Foreign Visas To North ;

Temporary Suspension In View Of Critical Status 
Of North China; Ban On Flour Shipments Is 

Ordered; Mr. Hsu Leaves For Japan
The temporary suspension of 

travelling visas to foreigners wish
ing to go to Peitaiho, Tientsin, Pei
ping and other areas near the scene 
of the latest Sino-Japanese hostili
ties was announced at the Passport 
Examination Office of the Shanghai 
City Government yesterday morn
ing. Owing to the grave situation 
in the north, it is» deemed unsafe 
for foreigners to travel in the 
region until conditions return to 
normal.

This action comes to many re
sidents as a disappointment since 
Peitaiho is one of the best summer 
resorts on the China coast, while 
tourists regard Tientsin and Peiping 
as “must” places to visit. Tsingtao, 
however, perhaps the most popular 
resort for overheated Shanghailand- 
crs, is still open to tourist trade.

Control Of Shipments
Tight control over business deals 

which might work to the benefit

of the Japanese in the event of 
hostilities in earnest, is being in
stituted by Chinese authorities. A 
ban against shipments of flour from 
Shanghai to Tientsin, Foochow and 
Amoy was reported yesterday. On 
Friday the Shanghai Customs 
authorities stopped some 200,000 
bags of flour which had been con
signed to Tientsin buyers. A con
signment of 35,000 bags aboard the 
s.s. Chong Lee was unloaded at a 
Pootung wharf when a Customs 
cruiser stopped the ship outside 
Woosung and ordered it to^eturn.

Ambassador Returns
“I shall devote my utmost to 

liquidate the present crisis between 
China and Japan on the basis of 
justice and sincerity after I return 
to Tokyo post,” declared Mr, Hsu 
Shih-ying, Chinese Ambassador to 
Japan, in a written statement to the 
press when he boarded the President 
Cleveland on Friday night to re
sume his duties in Japan.

Mr. Hsu, who originally decided 
to resign from his post on account 
of ill-health, changed his mind in 
order to serve the country in view 
of the present tension ;n North 
China.

In his statement, he expressed the 
hope that Prince Konoye and Mr. 
Koki Hirota, who have repeatedly 
announced in the past their profess
ed desire for the readjustment of 
Sino-Japanese relations, will con
tinue to devote their energy along 
this line and work for peace in 
East Asia.

While he will * not humiliate the 
country in carrying out his duties 
in Tokyo, the statement further 
stated, he hoped that the people in 
the country will rally under the 
Government to face any emergency.

Given Big Send-Off
Mr. Hsu was seen off by a large 

number of local officials and busi
ness leaders last night. Among 
them were Mr. Wang Shao-tsai, re
presenting Acting Mayor O. K. Yui, 
Colonel Wang Tse-nan, representing 
General Yang Hu, Garrison Com
mander of the Shanghai-Woosung 
area, Mr. Chen Ming, deputy direc
tor of the Shanghai Office of the 
Waichiaopu, Messrs. Yu Ya-ching, 
Wang Hsiao-lai, and Tu Yuch-sen.

He was profusely entertained 
yesterday. At noon, local charity 
groups gave a luncheon in his 
honour at the Buddhist Kufig Teh 
Ling restaurant. In the afternoon, 
various other local bodies enter
tained the Chinese Envoy at the 
Pootung Guilds Association.

At the latter function, Mr. Wang 
Hsiao-lai, Chairman of the Shang
hai Chamber of Commerce, in the 
course of a speech commended Mr 
Hsu for his courage to serve the 
country during the present tension 
in North China by returning to his 
Tokyo post despite his ill-health. 
He also wished Mr. Hsu success 
in his efforts when he returns lo 
Japan.

In reply, Mr. Hsu stated that he 
will continue to conduct diplomatic 
negotiations with the Japanese 
Government on the basis of justice 
and sincerity.—Central News.
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A number of returned* overseas 
Chinese in Nanking, at an emerg
ency meeting, decided to ask the 
National Government declare war 
against Japan.^ The meeting also’ 
decided to urge all overseas Chinese 
throughout the world to contribute 
generously to a “War Chest” in 
support of the Chinese troops now 
fighting the Japanese in the North.

? W
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Extra Precautions Locally 
To Preventjncidents

Japanese Community Warned To Keep Calm And 
x Avoid Excitement Over Exaggerated Reports ;
v Extra Police Patrols On Streets
Japanese residents here were 

■warned on Monday by their author
ities to exercise “all possible 
caution” until the settlement of the 
North China incident.

Special instructions were issued 
in this connection to the Japanese 
Consular Police by Chief Shuhei 
Tajima.

Municipal police stations in the 
Hongkew and Yangtzepco districts 
have been instructed, according to 
local Japanese newspapers, to taae 
every possible precaution agains* 
the recurrence of anti-Japanese 
terrorism.

S.M.P. patrols on duty, the press 
said, were to be reinforced at 7 
o’dock last night.

The Shanghai “Mainichi” edit
orially asked the local Japanese 
community yesterday to place “un
questioning reliance” upon the 
Japanese authorities.

The daily also warned its read
ers to place no credence on the 
“exaggerated or garbled” reports on 
the North China situation in for
eign and Chinese newspapers.

“Always Accurate”
“It must always be kept in 

mirk’,” the journal declared, “that 
reports issued by the Japanese 
authorities through the Japanese 
press are always accurate.

“Local Japanese residents must, • 
therefore, base their judgment cf 
the situation on Japanese official 
and press reports.”

Groundless news published in the 
Chinese press, the daily asserted, 
“led to the suspension of trading 
in Government bonds on Monday 
and caused exchange fluctuations 
unparalleled since the Sian in
cident.”

Local Japanese consular, naval 
ana military officials, the daily said, 
met on Monday to discuss the pos
sible local repercussions of any 
new /grave developments in th? 
north.

Destroyers Arrive
Augmenting the Japanese naval 

power in Shanghai, two destroyers 
arrived here at 12.60 p.m. yester
day.

They ' were the Fuyo and the 
Karukayd belonging to the Fifth 
Torpedo Btfat Flotilla of the Third 
Fleet, whicR is stationed in 
Chinese waters.

The Fuyo left for Tsingtao at 7 
c’clock last night.

Latent anti-Japanese feeling, 
heightened by the events in North

China, was ascribed by the local 
Japanese press as the cause for a 
mob attack on the home» of M \ 
Hidcsaburo Aoyagi, 250, Yochow 
Road, at about 11.30 o’clock on 
Monday night. Material damage 
estimated at $30 was caused, the 
papers said.

The trouble arose from a dis
pute over a riesha fare, the reports 
stated. About 30 Chinese gathered 
to watch the altercation, and 
rushed into Mr. Aoyagi’s home, the 
dailies alleged.

Municipal police from the Wav- 
side station dispersed the attackers. 
No injuries were reported the 
papers added.—Domei.
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Shanghai Firms Get 
Emergency Orders

Japanese banks and cotton 
mills in Shanghai yesterday 
were instructed by their home 
offices io be prepared to take 
emergency measures !h case 
(jbe present Sino-J$panese 
crisis should become aggravat
ed. 

The financial institutions 
were directed to be cautious 
in their commitments, while 

ItfTe’ textile firms received 
orders to draw up plans for 
(Ke evacuation of women and 
cfifidren among the^families of 

I their staffs.

*
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Japanese Ask Chinese For 
Protection Locally

Nippon Consul-General To Seek Guarantees For 
Steps To Be Taken To Safeguard Lives And

1 Property ; Local Bodies Exhort 29th Army
Calling on Mr. O. K. Yui, Acting 

Mayor of Greater Shanghai, to-day, 
Mr. Suemasa Okamoto, Japanese 

# Consul-General here, will press for 
? guarantees of adequate steps for the 
Ù protection of Japanese lives and 
■^property in Shanghai.

H This followed a U-hour confer
ence at the Consulate-General yes
terday morning attended by high 
Japanese, Army, Navy and 
diplomatic officials.

Information regarding the situa
tion in North China and possible 
local repercussions was exchanged 
by the conferees.

Attending were: Major-General 
Seiichi Kita, military attache to the 
Embassy; Rear - Admiral Tadao 
Honda, naval attache; Colonel 
Sanetaka Kusumoto, assistant milit
ary attache; Mr. Akiyoshi Tajirr

First Secretary of the Embassy; 
and others.—Domei.

Local Reaction
Highly indignant over the renewal 

of Japanese attacks on Lukouchiao 
various local bodies have telegraph
ed to the 29th Army, urging resist
ance against the aggressors, to the 
last man.

The telegrams all commended the 
stiff stanr'f adopted by the Army 
and exhorted it to continue their 
resistance with renewed vigour. 
The firm defence of Chinese sod 
was also urged upon the troops.

Among senders of these dispatches 
are the China Cultural Reconstruc
tion Association, the National Postal 
Service Labour Union, and other 
cultural and labour organizations.

The "Ta Kung Pao,” an independ
ent local daily, yesterday received 
$100 from the Students National 
Salvation Association to be forward
ed to the 29th Army as ‘‘comfort’' 
purposes.

In an accompanying letter,* the 
Association pledged its support to 
the Army in collaboration with the 
Central Government and the peo
ple of the whole country.—Central 
News.

Message To Troops
A telegram of encouragement to 

the 29th Army, for its ‘‘great ser
vices to our country, in the defence 
of the Marco Polo Bridge,” was 
sent on Sunday by the Chinese 
Cultural Reconstruction Society, the 
Japanese papers reported yester
day.

Addressed to the officers of the 
Army, through General Chin Teh- 
chun, Mayor of Peiping, the tele- j 
gram read:

"We all tender our profound 
gratitude to the officers of the 29th 
Army who had rendered a great 
service to our country by their de
fence of Marco Polo Bridge at the 
risk of their lives.

"Hoping that the Central Gov
ernment will soon decide to pro
tect the territorial integrity of 
China by continuing the military 
operations, the Society hereby 
pledges to join all other Chinese 
in backing the Government.”

The meeting, attended by 81 
officials of the Society and re
presentatives of other bodies, was 
held, according to the Japanese 
press, at the Reception Hall of the 
Shanghai City Government,’ in 
Kiangwan.—Domei.
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PUBLIC HERE WILL . 
“COMFORT” ARMY
Citizens Federation 
Urges Nanking To

Send Troops
A meeting will be held to-morrow 

in the District Chamber of Com-,_ 
merce by Chinese public bodies in 
Shanghai for the purpose of “com-* 
Torting” the 29th Route Army which* 
Jis, engaging the Japanese troops in~ 
the .Norifi in a serious armed c.çn-~ 

J]ict.
The decision for holding this 

meeting was reached yesterday at a 
meeting attended by representative? 
of the various trade and residents ; 
associations and street unions.

The First Special District Citi
zens Federation yesterday sent a 
telegram to Nanking, urgjng the 
Government to send troops to Pei
ping to help the 29th Route Army. 
Another telegram was sent by the 
same body to General Sung Cheh- 
yuan, commander-in-chief of the 
29th Route Army, urging him to be 
non-conciliatory in following a re
sistance policy- Full support was 
promised.

The war situation in North China 
has caused prices of Government 
bonds to drop considerably. Yes
terday all the five kinds of the 
“Unification Bonds” registered a 
drop by $4 and transactions on the 
bond exchange had to be suspend-
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S hanghai KeepsCalm In 
Shite Of Wild Rumors; 
Communications Suffer

The Ta Kung Pao, an independent 
local daily, yesterday received $100 
from the Students National Salva
tion Association to be forwarded 
to the 29th Army as " comfort” pur
poses.

In an accompanying letter, me 
Association pledged its support to 
the Army in collai oration with the 
Central Government and the people 
of the whole country.

0

Public Indignation Against Japanese Soars 
And Chinese Urge Resistance; Trains Off 

Schedide, Planes Getting Through
With reports from strife-torn 

North China shuttling incessantly 
between optimism and pessimism, 
Shanghai was yesterday a happy 
hunting ground for rumor-mongers 
of both the professional and ama
teur varieties.

The town was literally seething 
with “reliable reports gained from 
confidential sources,” which made 
their ,rapid rounds in stock and 
bond and commodity markets, offi
ces, homes and every place where 
people foregather.

Despite these wide rumors, local 
residents remained calm but tense. 
They were eager, however, to hear 
the “latest reports” from the North.

Trading Suspended
As a result of the many unfound

ed “confidential reports” and the 
activities of the speculators, Gov
ernment bonds slipped $4 on the 
Chinese Bond Market yesterday 
morning. This drastic drop prompt
ed the market officials to suspend 
trading and issue notices asking the 
operators to make good their mar
gins.

The tumble in bond quotations 
occured almost immediately after 
the opening of the morning session 
yesterday. The general uneasiness 
among operators as a result of re
sumption of hostilities at Lukbu- 
chiao was reflected in the bidding 
at the first bell when bonds of 
Groups ‘AJ’ “B,7 “C/* “D” ‘and 
“E” for both nose-dived by /the 
maximum $4 difference allowed on 
the market during one session. 
This drop prompted market offi
cials to take the customary pro
cedure of declaring the trading 
closed. Because of the heat, the 
bond ma ket has not been in ses
sion in the afternoon.

On the Chinese Flour Exchange, 
.trading7.’ was also at a standstill 
yesterday. This was partly because 
of the low prices brought about by 
speculators, although lack of de
mand due to the unsettled condi
tion in the North also contributed 
to the stoppage in trading.

Northern Merchants Cautious
North China merchants, who 

ordinarily buy a large quantity of 
cereal and flour on the local mar
kets, were yesterday adopting a 
cautious policy and refraining from 
making any commitments. Their 
withdrawal from active trading, 
Chinese reports said, was also res
ponsible for the dearth of demands 
yesterday.

Meantime, airplane and rail 
traffic schedules between Shanghai 
and Peiping remained uncertain 
yesterday. Despite reports from the 
North that traffic on the Peiping- 
Tientsin railway has been resumed,

Indignation Runs High
NANKING, uuly 13.—(Central). 

—Public indignation has been 
aroused here over the violation of 
the demobilisation pledge by the 
Japanese military and their renewed 
attack on Lukouchiao on Saturday 
and Sunday night,

“Extras”; printing the lightning 
developments in the North, are sell
ing like hot cakes and throngs of 
eager news seekers swarm the front 
of locF/1 newspaper offices for the 
latest reports on the tense situa
tion.

Stores which install radio receivers 
'also attract big crowds who listen to 

! the latest broadcast on the “war.’’ 
; Many messages supporting the 
’ stand of the 29th Route Army have 

been sent by various local bodies to 
। the “front”, while a campaign has 
been launched to raise “comfort” 
funds for the defenders in the 
North.

“Pacific Means” Said Futile
Futility in the employment of 

“pacific means” to settle the 
Lukouchiao incident was pointed 
out by the local Hsin Min Pao edi
torial yesterday.

Such “pacific means” adopted by 
the Chinese Government toward 
Japanese ‘aggression, the paper 
opined, will not thoroughly settle 
the trouble nor will it attain true 
peace.

Since the Mukden incident of ; 
1931, the Chinese Government 
paper recalled, has been trying to 
settle disputes between China and 
Japan through “pacific means’’, but 
the efforts have been fruitless in 
improving the relations between 
the two countries or in consolidat
ing peace in the Orient.

Recalling the Fengtai incident of 
last year, the journal said, the 
evacuation of the 29th Army from 
the strategic railway junction 
planted the seed of the recent 
Lukouchiao case.

Sunday evening at Tientsin from j Fail To Evacuate
a heart ailment.

Some 300 Japanese bluejackets of * In the hope of “peaceful settle- 
the Special Naval Landing Party ’ ment” of the latter incident, tne 

~ ...............> withdrew the
troops of the 29th Army from 
Lukouchiao replacing them with 
the Peace Preser aticn Co*ps under 
the command of Gen. Shih Yu-san. 
But in violation of the agreement 
reached in the negotiations with . 
the Chinese authorities, the Japan
ese troops failed to evacuate from 
the scene of conflicts, thus ag- 

' gravating the situation.
i Continuing to apply this “pacific” 
| formula for the settlement of the 
[latest inc*'lent, the paper predicted, 
» the Chinese authorities will be 
compelled, to allow Japan to station 

i troops in Wanping, and the Yung- 
! ting River area or to mark out 
j these places as a buffer zone to be i 
| garrisoned by Peace Preservation

around 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon. Company officials said yes
terday that they have not received 
any confirmation regarding reports 
that the Japanese military author
ities had demanded the use of 
C.N.A.C. field in Tientsin 
landing military planes.

Eurasia Service Running
The Peiping-Hongkong service of 

the Eurasia Aviation Corporation 
was being maintained yesterday, 
after a temporary suspension last 
Friday. The Hongkong-bound plane, 
company officials announced, will 
leave Peiping on its scheduled time 
this morning. Reports received here 
yesterday stated that a Eurasia 
plane bound from Hongkong to 
Peiping landed on Friday at Tai
yuan as a result of the outbreak 
of fighting. This plane resumed its 
flight to Peiping yesterday, reaching 
the Old Capital at 11.13 a.m.

The tense situation in North 
China also brought about a heavy 
increase of telegrams from Shang
hai to cities near the trouble cen
ters. As a result messages to the 
Northern cities, according to re
ports of the local Telegraph Office, 
were delayed as a result of the 
lack of facilities to handle the sud
den increase.

Conflicting reports on the North 
China situation which could not be 
confirmed took many varied forms 
yesterday. One of these said the 
local Japanese residents have com
pleted arrangements for evacuating 
the city. Also gaining wide cur
rency yesterday were the uncon
firmed reports from Chinese sources 
claiming that Lieut.-Gen. K. 
Tashiro, who was replaced as Gen
eral Officer in Command of Japan
ese forces in North China, died

the 
for

the Special Naval Landing Party ’ ment of tne latt 
I made a trip yesterday morning to ! Chinese authorities 
' Chapei. They visited Kiangwan and 

■ Tungchi Road in their armv trucks.
Japanese Get Instructions

Japanese banks and cotton mills 
in Shanghai yesterday were in
structed by their home offices to be 
prepared to take emergency plea
sures in case the present 
Japanese crisis 
aggravated.

The financial 
directed to be 
commitments, 
firms received orders to draw up 

I plans fc-. the evacuation of women 
end children among the families of 
their staffs.

। Shanghai Urges Resistance 
| Highly indignant over the renewal 
of Japanese attacks on Lukouchiao 

travel agencies and railroad offices. various local bodes have telegraphed | units, 
were yesterday still not selling any 
through tickets from Shanghai to 
the Old Capital.

Reports received at the North 
Station here said last night that 
^he first Shanghai-bound Blue Ex
press since the outbreak of the 
trouble left Peiping yesterday morn
ing shortly after 10 o’clock. This 
train according to schedule will 
reach here at about 7.40 o’clock 
tomorrow morning.

Shanghai-Peiping air service of 
the China National Aviation Cor
poration was yesterday still making 
Tientsin as its temporary terminal. 
The plane which left here yester
day morning reached Tientsin I

Sino - 
should become

I institutions weie 
cautious in their 

while the textile

’ to the 29th Army, urging resistance! Menace Peiping
against the aggressors to the last Although in so doing a temporary

, x,. peace in North China may be ob-i 
। The telegrams all commended the Gained, the paper pointed out, the 
stiff stand adopted by the Artny ; stationing of Japanese troops in 
and exhorted it to continue their , 
resistance with renewed vigor. #The 
firm defense of Chinese soil was 

’ also urged upon the troops.
;( Among senders of these dlvptches 
Ï are the China Cultural Reconstruc
tion Association, the Natiorr/1 Postal 
Service Labor Union, and oZher cul
tural and labor organizations.

these places would directly menace 
the safety of Peiping 
cut North and South 
two separate parts.

In order to avoid 
Chahar being turned into a second 
“East Hopei regime”, nothing
less than armed resistance can * 
repulse Japanese aggression, the1 

^paper concluded. j

and would ( 
China into

Hopei and
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Battle, Started At 10 
Last Night, Resumes 
At Noon After Truce

CHINESE SENTRIES 
OPENED FIRE SAY
JAPANESE REPORTS

Nipponese Report Two Officers Slain And 25> 
Chinese* bead ; Figures Disputed ; Chinese ,

Say Own Casualties “More Than 200”

Two Forces Battle West Of Fengtai
(Domei)

pEIPING, July 8.—Thundering gunfire, clearly aud
ible here, at 11:4c) o’clock this morning heralded 

the resumption of the most sanguinary Sino-Japanese 
conflict since the Jehol campaign of 1933.

Twenty minutes before a two-hour truce was to 
expire, the echo of exploding shells 20 miles away cast a pall 
of gloom over agitated Peiping.

The fighting was apparently resumed as Chinese and 
Japanese negotiators, racing against time to prevent a renewal 
of hostilities, failed to reach an accord at a conference held 
in the walled city of Yuanping, on the Peiping-Hankow 
Railway.

The Japanese military authorities are demanding the 
immediate withdrawal of all Chinese troops from the vicinity 
of Lukouchiao.

A one-hour interval was agreed upon at 10 o’clock and 
extended until noon.

'Heavy damage was inflicted on Japanese forces by the 
artillery of an independent cavalry brigade, garrisoned in 
Changhsintien, which rushed north following a brush between 
Chinese and Japanese troops last night.

The known toll of this morning’s fighting was: 1
27 DEAD, 11 WOUNDED r

Japanese: dead—one officer and one non- < 
commissioned officer;
wounded—one officer and about 
ten soldiers.

Chinese: dead—about 25 officers and men.
These figures, however, were disputed by officials of the 

Hopei-Chahar Political Council, who placed Chinese casulties 
at “more than 200”.

Japanese reinforcements, being rushed on trucks from 
Tungchow to the Embassy here, were prevented from entering 

bvtttt woman asks rainer 
For Help

An appeal to save his daughter 
from the h^nds of her cruel hus
band wat received yesterday by 
the local Jaoanese Consular Police 
from Mr. Bunkichi Itamoto, 59. of 
Nagasaki Prefecture. The unfor
tunate woman was his 31-year-old 
daughter Fumiko, who ran away 
from her father’s home five years 
ago. The woman’s appeal to her 
father claimed that she is being 
imprisoned bv her husband at 
their home at 125 Yang-ze poo 
Road, on fear of death if she 
tries to escape. Some time ago, 
the aopeal said, the woman es
caped to Tsingtao, but was found 
by him and brought back to 
Shanghai. Now he refuses to re- 
Kase her until she nays $80,—the 
cost of her trip to Tsingfrao.

* . * 
Bethel Mission Bible 
Sessions Attended

In spite of the heat large 
throngs of delegates and guests 
are attending the bible meet con
ference of the Bethel Mission now 
being held at its mission head
quarters in Nantao. The daily 
program starts with a “Morning 
Watch.” a time fcr prayer and 
bible study, and singing class and 
an hour led by the Reverend 
Andrew Oih comprise other items 
In the mornings. A platform 
meeting at 4.30 is the afternoon 
program while in the evenings ill
ustrated reports of Bethel Evangé
liste Bands from various parts of 
China and the Philippines are

plained, is necessary as the In
vestigations arc still going on and 
the tnal is proceeding. The seven 
accused were arrested in Shang 
hai on November 22.

No date fcr the resumption 0 
the trial has yet been announced 

- ■ ♦

Card-Sharper Nabbed 
After Blood Alley

' Snatch From Yokel
A country yokel tfom Chang- 

roh naifted Tao HaiAiin, 24, whe 
has beep in Shanghai for a shor' 
period, passed Blohd Alley a< 
about 1 o’clock ^esterday after
noon and seeing a card game ir 
full swing b® tcofc ou:. his worldb 
CO'session of $6 and tried to tes' 
his luck. At this stage one of th* 
accomplices Of :he card player: 
matched the money from the mar 
and took to hfc heels.

The yokel wavs bewildered a’ 
first, and woks hurt in turn anc 
hen saw red beta use $6 was al 

he had in th? world. Musterinc 
all his qoufage he gave chase tc 
one cf tha’men an< held him for 
dear life until thc;> arrival of 0 
police officer. At .the Second 
Special l/lstric. Court this morn
ing Mag Chang-ken, Vnc of the 
card Sharpers, tcld theLjudge that 
the m/n lost his moray in the 
game Ja nd he was no^ robbed. 
Howler, bis- paist record shews 
that the accused was a former 
sharper who had served a jail 
term and his story when he is

BACKGROUND
The fighting that has broken out between Chinese and 

Japanese troops south of Peiping is by no means unheralded, 
though very little of the undercurrents has been reported, in 
Shanghai. Peiping has for some time been tense and ex
pectant, and at various times martial law has been declared 
at night, though few were aware of it outside the authorities 
and foreign consular officers. There has been increasing fric
tion as a result of the determined rounding-up of scores of 
agitators and plotters, Chinese and Koreans, by the 29th route 
army, though outwardly everything has been fairly calm.

The large number of Chinese troops in the vicinity is said 
to have been the only reason an outbreak has not occurred 
before. The 29th army is General Sung Cheh-yuan’s troops, he 
being chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, and 
while he has not been openly defiant of Japanese aggression, 
he has been firm in determination to maintain the integrity of 
Chinese territory. His troops have been so on the alert recently 
that any move similar to that by the Japanese that started 
the Mukden incident In 1931 would be difficult.



Japanese And Chinese Soldiers 
Battling Outside Peiping; Clash 

“Most Sanguinary Since Jehol”

Whitt- FLg Hoisted Over Lukouchiao Viewed 
As Disassociation Of Gen. Feng Chih-an’s 

37th Division From 29th R. A. Action

Peiping-Tientsin Telephone Is Cut

Previous Trouble
An incident was narrowly avert

ed recently throught the esnlon- 
age system of the 29th Route 
Armv. according to reports from 
the former capital, when seven 
armored cars manned by Japan
ese soldiers beenn an earlv- 
morning cruise about the city for 
two hours or so.

It was stated that about 200 
Koreans had been placed at 
various strategic points through
out the city and instructed to 
create disturbances, with the 
Japanese soldiers aiding them if 
necessary. The 29th Route Army 
however, pidked up numerous

(Concluded from Page 1) 
p’ng, was allegedly subjected to rifle and machine-gun fire 
from a Chinese pill box located near Liuwangmiao.

NORTH OF LUKOUCHIAO
This is about 1,000 meters north of Lukouchiao, a small 

A railway line runs east from 
Peiping-Hankow and the

after

attack, the Japanese unit 
A message was sent to

town to the west of Yuanping.
Yuanping to . Fengtai joining the 
Peiping-Mukden Railways.

Following the alleged Chinese 
immediately suspended operations,
headquarters in Peiping and instructions requested.

i Lieut.-Col. Tetsu Morita, headquarters officer, immediately 
proceeded to the scene of the clash, accompanied by Mr. Wang 
Leng-chi, magistrate of Yuanping Hsien, and Mr. Lin Heng- 
yu of the foreign affairs commission of the Hopei-Chahar 
Political Council, the announcement said.

JAPANESE, CHINESE CONFER
Captain Tadasuke Teradaira, Chinese language expert: 

the 
Pei-

Lieut.-Colonel Ryozo Sakurai, Japanese advisor to 
Twenty-Ninth Army and a Chinese staff officer also left 
ping for the scene of the incident.

Before these officers arrived, however, a combat had 
broken out at about 5:30 o’clock, the Japanese authorities said. 

This was precipitated, according to the communique, when 
Chinese forces, reinforced by artillery units from Changhsin- 
tien, important 
allegedly opened

station on the Peiping-Hankow railway, 
fire on the Japanese troops.

FIRE RETURNED
were compelled to return the fire, “the com-“Our forces 

munique said.
Machine-guns, trench mortars and light artillery were 

used in the subsequent fight.
Strengthened by the arrival of one battalion of infantry 

from Fengtai, the Japanese forces made an assault dislodging 
the Chinese from their positions.

Fleeing across the Yuanting River in the direction of 
the barracks adjoining the walled city of Lukouchiao, the 
Chinese were subjected to a heavy Japanese fire. Many fell 
in their flight and scores of bodies were seen floating on the 
river afterwards, Japanese military reports said.

White Flag
Meantime, a white flag was 

hoisted atop a watch tower on the 
Lukouchiao town wall. This was 
interpreted by the Japanese to 
signify that General Feng Chih
an, commander of the Thirty - 
Seventh Division, did not want to 
become involved in ihe fighting: 
outside the walls.

As a precaution, however, the 
Japanese forces occupied thé town 
and proceeded to disarm the Chi
nese garrison, an announcement 
by the headquarters of the Japan
ese garrison in North China in 
Tientsin said.

General Feng, the Japanese 
military authorities in Peiping 
stated, has disclaimed responsibil
ity for the conflict s ating 
the Chinese forces involved 
not und^r his command.

Reports Conflict
Information available in Pei-j 

ping regarding the identity of the 
Chinese troops involved was con-| 
flicting. Some sources stated that! 
they were part of the 219th regi
ment, other that they belonged to 
'the 29th regiment of the 110th 
brigade.

that 
were

Colonel Yoji Wachi, chief of the 
special service branch of the 
Japanese North China Army 
headquarters, hurried to Peiping 
early this morning to confer with 
Japanese army officers there.

This followed the breakdown of 
telephone communication between 
Peiping and Tientsin.

Emergency Session
Major-General Torashiro Kawa- 

be. Japanese brigade commander 
in Peioing; Col. Renya Mutaguchi. 
infantry commandant; Colonel 
Ma“sui, chief of the special service 
branch in Peiping, and others 
went into emergency conference 
soon after the receipt of first re
ports of the clash.

Whil? the rattle of rifle and 
machine-gun fire and the boom 

! of field and trench guns could be 
■ heard in Peiping, the city remained 

calm.
Chinese troops at the Nanyuan 

and Shihvuan barracks have not 
been mobilized.

con-
Ko-

Koreans and alleged Chinese trai
tors during the truck parade and 
ha’led many into prison 
questioning, it is said..

Conferences Held
This state of affairs, with 

tinual arrests of suspected
reans and Chinese and an atmos
phere of tenseness and uncer
tainty, went on for seme time. 
High Chinese officials held con
ferences to discuss measures ol 
defense and to co-operate in the 
maintenance of peace and order 
in the two provinces and two 
special municipalities under the 
jurisdiction of the Hopei- 
Chahar Political Council, reports 
said. Although it was stated at 
General Sung Cheh-yuan’s ab
sence from Peiping was due to I 
private matters, it was believed1 
that he had actually gone to 
Shantung to confer with Han Fu- 
chu, provincial chairman.

Hundreds of residents of Tung
chow were also said to be leaving 
the capital and adding to the 
worries of Yin Ju-keng, head of 
the East Hopei regime, who tried 
to 
to 
of 
of 
meanwhile organizing th 
ese-'Manchukuc’-Mongolian allied 
forces” to strengthen his defenses, 
for which project he was said to 
be attempting to secure $600,000 
from the Kwantung Army and 
the Japanese Garrison forces 
North China.

sto-p the exodus, due mainly 
wild rumors, by an inspection 
all busses passing in and out 
Tungchow. Yin was also 

“Japan-

in

To Maneuver 
summer review 
garrison forces 
will soon be held, 
a special dispatch

risoned near Peiping, by the ». 
affairs Commission here :

** rning.
A sketchy report of the Luk^& 

chiao fighting was understood vj* 
have, been received by the 
mission.

This dispatch alleged that tiu 
Japanese had opened fire op 
Chinese outpost, “compelling** th^' 
latter to return the fire.

A similar message was
General Chiang Kai-shek,- chair
man or the Commission, at Kuling.

sentiI
Japanese

The second 
the Japanese 
North China 1 
according to 
from Tientsin.

Preparatory to the inspection, L 
is reported, Japanese troops sta
tioned at Tungchutzu and Hai- 
kwangssu barracks wi'l be ordered 
to Nantassu near Tientsin for 
joint maneuvers and camping.

Meanwhile, it is reported tha; 
the Japanese Residents’ Corpora
tion in Tientsin yesterday com
pleted the plans for an expansion 
of its own organization. Under 
the new arrangements, the^e will 
be five departments and 18 sec
tions, and Japanese hvmg outside, 
their Concession will come under 
the jurisdiction of the Corpora
tion, with which their buil-ness 
enterprises should be registered.

of 
in

Nanking Orders Localization 
( Dnmei )

NANKING, July 8.—Instructions 
to “localize” the clash between 
Japanese and Chinese troops west 
of Fengtai were dispatched to 
General Chang Chih-chung, com
mander of the 38th Division gar-

Tokyo Takes Grave View * 
(Domett

TOKYO, July 8.—Emergency 
conferences were called early this 
morning in the War Office to con
sider the serious Sino-Japanese 
incident near Peiping.

Declining to comment an 
situation pending the receipt 
official reports, high Army offid 
however, said they could not 1 
take a “very grave” view of W 

’affair. f
The fragmentary press repoÿ 

received here this morning, t*^ 
said, indicated that the resjl 
sibility for the breach oï peaeï 
North China rested upon 
shoulders of Chinese troops. 5

£
F ,

tfc -

&



Scene of the latest Sino-Japanese armed 
clash, Liuwangmiao (rendered as Lungwang- 
miao or “Dragon God’s Temple” in Chinese 
maps; is located on the northern bank of the 
Yungting River about 1000 meters from 
Lukouchiao, the walled city along the Peiping- 
Hankow Railway. Both places are within the 
vicinity of Fengtai, the important railway 
juncture south of Peiping. Chinese troops were 
formally stationed at Fengtai proper but with
drawn towards Lokouchiao an/d the vicinity 
owing to Japanese opposition following an 

armed clash at the railway juncture some 
months ago. The first clash took place near 
Liuwangmiao at 10 o’clock last night when 
Japanese troops conducting a night maneuver 
were attacked by machine-gun fire from a 
Chinese pill box as reported by the Japanese 
sources. Fighting continued and Chinese 
troops were finally driven south towards the 
walled city across Yungting River to Luker 
chiao barracks. The fighting is in the vicinity 
of the famous Marco Polo Bridge across the 
river, familiar to many foreign visitors to 
Peiping.
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Japanese Paper
Warns Chinese;

_______ 1

China Urged To “Com? 
To Senses”; Envoy 

Reports Rapped
Contending that China, “with 

pride gone to her head,” was 
riding for a fall “unless she comes 
to her senses,” tne Shanghai 
Mainichi warns that “a great 
commotion” was in the offing 
unless the Chinese attitude were 
remedied.

The Chinese Press, the daily 
eaid, “is giving full vent to its 
conjectures about purported sub- 
rosa adventures” in connection 
with the impending visit of Am- 

, bassador Shigeru Kawagoe to 
• North China.

Looking Askance
Its Chinese contemporaries, the 

Mainichi went on, are looking 
askance at the visit of Mr. 
Kawagoe to Tsingtao where he is 

j to confer with Mr. Shojiro Ohtaka, 
Consul-General, and Major Nakao 

! Yahagi, resident military officer, 
: and his subsequent trip to Tientsin 
j where he is to meet with Lieut.- 
Gen. Kanichiro Tashiro, com
mander of the Japanese forces in 
North China; Mr. Tateki Horiuchi, 
Consul-General, and Mr. Denjiro 
Kato, secretary of the Embassy at 
Peiping.

“They seem to think that he will 
conccct something sinister at these 
meetings,” the Japanese journaJ — 
remarked.

Natural Trip
“It is true that Ambassador 

Kawagoe seldom goes north, but 
European and American envoys 
are making such trips frequently. 
Moreover, it is only natural that, 
since a new cabinet has been 
formed in Japan, Mr. Kawagoe 
should inform those officials of 
the wishes of the home authori
ties. Moreover, his presence in 
Nanking would be of no avail as 
most Chinese officials have al
ready left for Kuling.

“We have noted with surprise 
that the Chinese press has seen 
in Mr. Kawagoe’s sincere state
ment upon his return to China 
an attempt to gloss over the views 
he expressed while on his way 
here. According to the Chinese 
press, Mr. Kawagoe’s expressions 
stirred ill-feeling in China and 
revealed that ‘innermost inten
tions’ of the Japanese government 
in spite of ‘their verbose coating.’

Speaks For Nanking
“In voicing such views, the 

Chinese press is speaking for the 
Chinese government. It is con
tended that it is Japan that 
should revise her attitude towards 
China as China is always ready 
co be friendly with Japan.

“It goes without saying that 
this represents a prevarication 
of the last degree. In our opinion, ( 
China has not the slightest wish] 
to see Sino-Japanese relations] 
readjusted. " I

Pride Before Fall
“The saying that ‘Pride goes 

before a fall’ should serve as a 
maxim for the Chinese people 
today. It is China, and not 
Japan, that is feeling proud to 
the point of dizziness.

“It is true, as Gen. Ho Yïn- 
ching said the other day, that 
China is now progressing upwards 
like Japan at the time of the 
Meiji Restoration. Reconstruc
tion is going apace as is the 
centralization of military power.

Only Half-way
“But China is only half-way in 

her task of national reconstruc
tion. And yet we can already see 
her vainly pointing at her 
achievements. Could there be 
anything more dangerous!

“History shows that it is not 
easy to transform a nation. Japan 

• had to witness a number of bloody 
i events before the transition from 
| feudalism to capitalism was com

pleted.”
--------- <---------
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Tung Nan Evening Newss ?• f'JJl d-M )

At 5 p.m. August 5 one regiment of the Japanese 
Axmy arrived in Shanghai from Sasebo bringing with it 
thirty-six guns and other military equipment which were 
subsequently conveyed to the Japanese landing party 
headquarters in Kiang wan Hoad.
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August 10, 1937, « Morning Translation»

Dih Pao and other local newspapers *•

PUBLIC BODIES ENGAGES IN WAR THE PREPARATIONS

The Shanghai Youths’ National Extinction 
Aversion Association held its inaugural meeting on August 9 
and passed the following resolutions ÿ-
1) That a circular telegram be dispatched supporting the 

policy of the Ct * 'e' Government to offer large-scale 
resistance against J.,

2) That a War Time Servi ? Corps be formed.
3) That preparations be made for the publication of a 

periodical.
4) That assistance be rendered to the Government in the 

smuggling preventive work.
5) That a War Sufferers’ Relief Refuge be established.

The Chinese Youths Enemy-Besisting National 
Extinction Aversion Group will hold its first meeting of 
members on August 12 at Nantao to discuss war time work.

The Chinese Women's Temperance Association 
will hold a meeting to-day to discuss (1) formation of a 
Women’s Enemy-Resisting Support Group, (2) formation of a 
chorus group and (3) formation of a contributions collection 
group.

On August 9, the Enemy-Resi sting Support 
Association sent the following circular letter addressed 
to local vehicle merchants and owners “The enlisting 
of vehicles will be necessary once fighting breaks out. 
It is hoped that all vehicle merchants and owners will do 
their best to assist the Government. It will be most 
welcome if a vehicle owner contributes all his vehicles, 
otherwise he should comply with the measures drawn up for $■
the disposal of vehicles in time of emergency.*

At its inaugural meeting yesterday, the 8th {
Branch of the Shanghai Second Special District Citiaens’ |
Federatidn passed the following resolutions s- I
1) That a telegram be dispatched to General Chiang Kai-shek •

requesting him to send out Government troops to resist {
the enemy. |

2) That rice merchants be persuaded to keep down the price 1
of rice; that attention be paid to the activities of •
traitors who sell rice to the enemy. t

The Theatrical Circles National Extinction
Aversion Association will broadcast on August 13. 14 and 15 
to advise people to contribute towards national salvation .
funds. J

The War Time Service Group formed by the Enemy- |
Resisting Support Association will close its enlisting of 1
members at 5 p.m. to-day. Training of members will be >
commenced next week.

The Honen Fellow Countrymen's Association, at 'I
a meeting held yesterday, decided that,.thvacant ground 
of the Dorig Jen Poo Yuan Daung ( Pah Mo Jao
Road ( ) be rented for the accommodation of war
refugees. ’ g
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August 10, 1937. Morning Translation

Lih Fao and other local newspapers

JAPANESE MARINES FROM HANKOW TO REMA Pl IN SHANGHAI

The gunboat *Toba* and six other warships 
of the Japanese Third Fleet stationed in the Upper 
Yangtsze, which were ordered to sail for Shanghai, arrived 
here yesterday morning, carrying with them the military 
and naval attaches of the Hankow Japanese Consulate, and 
1,000 Japanese marines originally stationed at Hankow.

The men landed at the Wayside Wharf* More 
than forty military trucks were sent by the Japanese Naval 
Landing Party Headquarters to take them in separate batches 
to the Headquarters on Kiangwan Road and the Japanese 
Primary School on Suyang Road, where they are being 
quartered. A number of the marines carried gas masks 
and were unifora marked "Special 082*. It is understood 
that all the marines who arrived yesterday will be stationed 
in Shanghai permanently*

At about 4 p.m. yesterday, two groups of 
Japanese marines were seen engaged in laying telephone 
wires and transporting trench mortars at Dixwell Road 
and Scott Road*

Japanese Residents Arrive From Up River Ports

According to information received from the 
Customs, more than 2,000 Japanese residents arrived here 
from Upper Yangtsse ports yesterday aboard three Japanese 
vessels* They landed at the N.K.K* Wharf near the Garden 
Bridge under the directions of Japanese Consulate officials. 
The vicinity of the wharf was guarded by Japanese marines, 
and Chinese were prohibited from going near the wharf.

The Japanese were later transported in vans 
to the appointed places. They and the other Japanese 
residents already in Shanghai will return to Japan as soon 
as the five ships despatched by the Japanese Government 
to convey them arrive.

The latt batch of about 200 Japanese 
residents to withdraw from Yangtsze ports have started 
for Shanghai on board the Feng Yang Maru*

It was said that the Chinese Government 
would order the China Merchants Steam Navigation Company 
to send six ships to transport Chinese residents from 
Japan* Enquiries made at the Company yesterday revealed, 
however, that no such order had yet been received*

Min Pao and other local newspapers j-

Cffi^TBSB BAR ASSOCIATION DEMANDS IMMEDIATE WAR

Yesterday the Shanghai Chinese Bar Association 
/sent a telegram to the National Government demanding the^ 

“ 'immediate launching of a campaign for resistance against 
the enemy.

The Association will convene an urgent A 
meeting uf its entire members at 2 p.m. August 15 at its 
ne'O offices at the corner of Rue Amiral Bayle and Rue 
'«fayette, French Concession, which are at present under 

t Ydtruction*



August 9, 1937 îïOining Transis tion.

'•After the Lukouchiao affair, our enemy incj^ased 
its troops in North China and attacked Peiping ajpj-*Tientsin. 
Recently, enemy worships and planes have beenjK^king 
their appearance in our waters and over oup^territory 
daily, This, coupled with the fact thMfour enemy is 
sxill positively increasing her tro^peff ^iows that it is 
making further plans against our^etSuntry.

"Our Government has&rôablished a policy of 
saving the nation by resi^Adnce, while the people are also 
date mined to die for the country. In carrying out this 
policy, however, we^txst seize any opportunity that may 
present itself,^-'I'he loss of Peiping and Tientsin was due 
to our belief in negotiations and this should serve as a 
warning for our future actions.

-'"Our country is now on the verge of ruin. It is 
hoped that the Government will make up its mind immediately 
and start a large shale war of resistance in compliance 
with the wish of the whole nation. The 3,000,000 citizens 
of Shanghai are ready to die or live with the nation."

National Herald and other local newspapers s-

COLLEGE YOUTHS» NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION 
ASSOCIATION FORMED

At 4 p.m. yesterday, the Shanghai College Youths' 
National Extinction Aversion Association, promoted by the 
University of Shanghai, the Chiaotung University, the 
Futan University, the Great China University and a number 
of other universities, held its first meeting in the 
Y.M.C.A. building (8thfloor), Boulevard de Montigny, at 
which King Tung-jih © ) and 26 others were elected
executive members of the association and the following 
resolutions were passed:- 
(l)That the Association join the Shanghai Various Circles' 

Enemy-Reisting Support Association.
(2)That branches of the Association be established in 

various universities and colleges.
(3)That a general meeting of members be convened in the 

middle of September, when the sessions will have 
started,

(4)That an open letter to local students be issued.

Other Associations Inaugurated

The Shanghai Youths' National Extinction Aversion 
Association promoted by Yih Li-yung ( 7}b ¥■) and about
a hundred others, will hold its inaugural meeting at 6 p.m. 
to-day.

M An inaugural meeting of the Aggression-Resisting .
National salvation Association fomed by the Ya Nyi (tfdji. ) 
and about ten other athletic clubs was held yesterday, 
during which Cheng Ts-liang ®nd twenty-two others
were elected executive members. 1 It was resolved to 
issue a manifesto.
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Morning Transl<%ipn.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers t-
ARRIVAL OF GENERAL TSAI TING-KAI AND MR. CHDW LU

Mr. Chow Lu, member of the Standing Committee of 
the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, and 
General Teal Ting-kai, Commander of the now defunct 19th 
Route Army, in company with Lieut-General Tan Chi-hsiu, 
divisional commander of the 19th Route Army, Lieut-General 
Li Sheng-tsung, deputy divisional commander, and several 
others, arrived in Shanghai at 1.50 p.m. yesterday from 
Hongkong by Hie Empress of Japan. Amongst the persons 
who greeted them were General Yang Hu, Woo sung-Shanghai 
Defence Commissioner, Lieut-General Shen Kwang-han, 
divisional commander of the defunct 19th Route Army, 
General Tsai Ching-chun, Commissioner of the Shanghai 
City Government Police Bureau, and the representatives of 
Mr. T.V. Soong and Mr. O.K. Yui, Mayor of Shanghai. 
Upon arrival, Mr. Chow proceeded to his private residence 
here, while General Tsai went to the private residence of 
General Yang Hu.

Yesterday afternoon, General Tsai called on 
I Mr. T.V. Soong, who gave a dinner in his honour the same 
| evening. Mr. Chow went to Nanking by the 11 p.m. express 

yesterday. Accompanied by Lieut-Generals Tan Chi-hsiu 
and Shen Kwang-han, General Tsai will leave for the Capital 
to-day. Lieut-General Chang Yen, another divisional 
conmander of the 19th Route Army, who arrived in Shanghai 
a few days ago, is already in Nanking.

On board the steamer. General Tsai made the 
following statement to newspapermen >- *The object of my 
visit to Nanking is to serve the National Government in 
its determination to resist Japan. I have always advocated 
resistance against the atrocious activities of Japan. 
In order to carry out my desires, I will go to the front 
to deal with the enemy. The people should maintain a 
calm attitude and be prepared to make supreme sacrifices 
1er the sake of the existence of our race. All military 
men, whether they are now in Government service or retired, 
must fight according to the plan of the Government under 
the leadership of the highest military commander. Yin 
resistance must be offered to the end and X believe that 
final victory will be ours. The people must be consolidated 
and steps taken against persons utilised by the enemy*.

National Herald and other local newspapers s

JgffFBAÎXfty? ASK QO VEHEMENT TQ 9 TART

star day sent the 
ion to the National

st and 2ndThe citizens* federations of 
Special districts. Nan ta o and Cha 
following Joint telegraphic 
Government and the Mill . Affairs Commission 

"Since tjje'-cûtbreak of the September 18 Incident 
our atrocious errtfcjy has been pressing upon us all the time, 
As a result the loss of «he North-east has been followed 
by that of Jehol, North Charhar and East Hopei. ,

®6
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August 9, 1937. Afternoon Translation;"^'

Min Pao and other local newspapers »-

OPIUM SUPPRESSION AUTHORITIES DISCUSS ACCELERATION 
OF WORK

With a view to accelerating the work of 
opium suppression in Chinese territory as well as in 
the foreign Settlements of Shanghai, an informal meeting 
was convened at the Chinese Y.M.C.A., Boulevard de 
Montigny, French Concession, at 12 noon yesterday by 
Mr. Chen Lin-yung ( ’VS i, )» the Special Envoy for 
Opium Suppression in Shanghai, at which were present the 
responsible officials of the Shanghai Opium Suppression 
CoomissioxH the Shanghai City Government Police Bureau, 
the S.M«C. and the C.M.F.

s' During the course of the assembly, matters
relating to the introduction of opium and narcotic 
Suppression in the Foreign Settlements were given a 
lengthy discussion.

The Weekly Herald ( dated August 6

WHY WAS "DEFENCE OF LUKOUCHIAO" NOT STAGED IN SETTLEMENT*

Amidst the loud applause of the local public, 
the play entitled "Defence of Lukouchiao" has been 
exhibited at the Boon Lai Cinema, Nantao. We are at a 
loss to understand why this play was not put on at the 
Carlton Theatre in the Special District. If it is said 
that the Settlement Film Censorship would prohibit such 
exhibition, then we should exert our concentrated strength 
to let them know our demand for its exhibition in the 
Settlement. If this still meets with their opposition, 
we can stage this play at our own volition with the 
support of the people. We should retaliate vigorously 
against those who refuse permission for the 'exhibition 
of our plays, especially those calling for national 
defence. We must let them know that the movements of 
those who are unwilling to become slaves are unanimous 
and concerted.
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kin pao and other local newspapers •-

CEREAL DEALERS TO REQUEST SEVERE PUNISSENT OE TRAITOROUS 
^CHANTS -------------------

In view of the presence in Shanghai of traitorous 
merchants who are reported to have sold large quantities 
of foodstuffs to the enemy, the Provisions Purchase and 
Sale Committee fonned by. the local Cereal Dealers’ Associa
tion, at an urgent meeting held yesterday, appointed Mr. 
Chen Tze-yen ( ) and two others to undertake the
formation of an Investigation Committee for the purpose of 
conducting enquiries into the activities of those merchants* 
The Com it tee will request the local authorities to adopt 
strict sanctions against such elements as soon as the true 
circumstances of their unscrupulous activities have been 
brought to light*

Lih pao and other local newspapers

JaPANESE EVACUATE HANKOW

The second and last batch of Japanese marines, who 
were scheduled to evacuate Hankow at noon August 8, 
suddenly left the river port at about midnight August 7. 
Prior to their leaving, the Japanese marines broke all the 
street lamps in the Japanese Concession with long poles, 
plunging the area into darkness* (According to information 
received from Japanese sources, the marines from Hankow will 
be incorporated into the Landing force at Shanghai.)

Owing to the accelerated departure of the marines, 
the Chinese Police had to send armed policemen extemporarily 
to guard the important exits from the Japanese Conoession. 

No one was allowed to enter or leave the Concession. At 
8 a*m. August 8, thirty aimed Chinese policemen, led by Mr. 
Wang Ts-ching, Officer in charge of the 11th Branch Bureau, 
entered the Japanese Concession and were posted at various 
points. At the request of the Chief of the Japanese 
Consular Police, the number of Chinese policemen was later 
increased to sixty* The Japanese Consular Police had 
ceased to detail men to do post duty since August S, the 
guard being taken over by the Japanese marines,

Japanese Consular officials and a small number of 
civilians who had remained behind in Hankow, totalling about 
100 persons, passed the night of August 7 in the Consulate, 
with the Chinese Police keeping guard in the vicinity. The 
civilians will leave Hankow on August 9 by the Yoyang Maru, 
which is at present moored by the Japanese Concession. The 
Acting Japanese Consul has telegraphed Tokyo for instructions 
as to whether he and members of the Consulate should 
evacuate Hankow at the same time. A reply is expected 
to-night.

All roads connecting the Japanese Concession and 
Chinese territory have been blocked up with barbed wire 
entanglements with the exception of the Middle Street, which 
is open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m* Male persons entering or 
leaving the Concession, however, are subjected to a search 
by the police on duty, and no one is allowed to carry any 
article out of the Concession.
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers

NEW LIFE MOVEMENT SUPPORTERS TO PRESS FOR ECONOMY 
IN FOOD ÆD CLOTHING

At a meeting held by the New Li£<^Movement 
Committee of the Shanghai Western Di strie VLien Yih 
Association at its offices on Tsingtao JfrOad at 2 p.m. 
yesterday, the following proposal weyé discussed:-

(1) That a "Food and ..Clothing Economy 
Movement” be held in order to make the citizens understand 
the importance of econony in food and clothing.

(2) That posters containing slogans bearing 
on the food and clothing economy movement be distributed 
among the citizens for posting.

(3) That committeemen be detailed to broadcast
through radio stations speeches on the significance of the 
food and clothing economy movement.

(4) That officials be despatched to continue 
the distribution among the various schools of posters» 
containing slogans bearing on the new life movement as from 
September 1.

(5) That the members of this Association 
and the citizens be notified to pay close attention to 
the activities of Chinese traitors; that posters containing 
slogans on the prevention of Chinese traitors be distributed.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers

JAPANESE MARINES VISIT_CHAPEI ON MOTOR CYCLE : RESIDENTS 
BECOME PANIC-STRICKEN*

At 11.30 p.m. yesterday, three armed Japanese 
marines, riding on a motor cycle, visited Tsing Yung Road, 
Chung Shing Road and Tien Tang An Road, Chapei., They 
returned to North Szechuen Road after being persuaded 
by the Chinese Police, Upon learning of this, residents 
in the vicinity became panic-stricken and ran into the *
Settlement* The Chinese Police adopted precautionary 
measures.

Conditions in Chapei returned to normal 
at 1 p.m. to-day.

The Diamond ( w > -

FOREIGN POLICEMAN TEARS DOWN A BANNER WELCOMING 
GENERAL TSAI

afternoon of August 8, General Tsai 
of the now defunct 19th Route Army, 
of the C.E.C. of the Kuomintang, and

On the 
Ting-kai, Commander 
Mr, Chow Lu, member 
several others arrived in Shanghai.

When General Tsai came ashore at the Customs 
Jetty, a foreign policemen suddenly tore down a banner 
held by some youths welcoming the General. Considering 
that China’s greatest enemies are the Japanese Imperialists, 
the Chinese did not protest.
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China Evening News of August 8 i-

"DEFENCE OF LUKOUCHIAO" STAGED AT BOON LAI THEATRE : ARREST 
OF TWO CHINESE TRAITORS

The patriotic play entitled “Defence of 
Lukouchiao" (fâfâ> which contains three acts» was 
staged at the BoonLai Thtatre % » Nantao, commencing
from yesterday (August 7). The play depicts the hardships 
of the people in the North and the armed resistance put up 
by the 29th Army.

At the conclusion of the performance yesterday» 
the audience shouted the following slogans x~
(1) Demand that the Government mobilize the nation to put up 

an immediate war of resistanceJ
(2) Down with Japanese Imperialism!
(3) Down with Chinese traitors!

Two Chinese traitors were arrested in front of 
the Boon Lai Theatre on August 6 and 7; one was apprehended 
while taking down the names of the players» and the other was 
caught at 5 p.m. August 7 in the act of spying. The arrested 
persons were found each to be in possession of one Japanese 
copper coin.

At yesterday's evening performance* two Japanese 
were present to see the play. They were searched by the 
Police before being admitted in order to avoid unfortunate 
incidents*

Shanghai Mercantile Press publishes the fcllowing
brief cement

UNSCRUPULOUS PROFITEER RAISES RENTALS FOR REFUGEES.

Owing to the prevalence of rumours* the 
majority of residents in the districts of Chapei and 
Hongkew have removed to safer places in the Settlement* 
Mith a view to flattering his master and robbing the public 
in this time of distress* the slave of Shanghai’s greatest 
real estate owner has adopted a measure of coercion by 
raising the house rentals by 100 per cent. Anybody who 
desires to lease a house is required to enter on a one 
year’s contract* and pay one month's rent in advance as 
well as a deposit equivalent to five months' rent. It is 
a pity that certain persons have to bear this hardship 
because they are unable to find places of shelter.

This slave at ordinary times claims to be 
a faithful follower of the Buddhist religion and a 
philanthropist. However* such cruel acts at present 
done by him render him virtually a traitor to the country. 
All our patriotic countrymen should rise up and kill him.

Social Daily News of August 8 1-
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Pao and other local newspapers

COAL SHOP PROPRIE TOR'MISSIN G FROM DIXWELL ROAD

Whilst passing by a certain place on , „ 
Dixwell Road at 8.30 p.m. August 6, Wu Chang-yuan ( ),
the proprietor .of ^he Yung Ching Ziang Coal and Charcoal 
Shop ( No. 378 Baikal Road, disappeared.
Up te yesterday evening, he was reported to have not yet 
returned home. The Police have been requested to make 
an investigation into the matter.

Pao and other local newspapers

HUNG SHING ENEMY»RESISTING SUPPORT ASSOCIATION ISSUES 
MANIFESTO

The Hung Shing ( ) Enemy-Resisting
Support Association yesterday issued a manifesto 
containing the following three pointsi-

(1) In order to rescue Peiping and Tientsin 
and with a view to restoring the territory lost to China, 
the National Government should be requested to issue 
immediately mobilization orders to the Chinese troops 
throughout the country and at the same time it should be 
asked to announce a severance of economic relations 
with Japan and to declare war on this barbarous nation.

(2) Chinese people throughout the country 
should rise and drive out, under the guidance of the 
National Government, the Japanese troops illegally 
garrisoned in North China as well as the Chinese traitors.

(3) With a firm determination of sacrifice, 
members of this Association will take part in hard 
service either at the front or in the rear.

Pao and other local newspapers

"OVERSEAS CHINESE RELIEF ASSOCIATION" FORMED

At a meeting held by representatives of various 
bodies of overseas Chinese in Shanghai at the premises of 
the Overseas Chinese Club yesterday, it was resolved that 
an "Overseas Chinese Relief Association?' be formed from 
date, with Messrs. Tseng Vai-fu L) and Chen Sui-li 
( HtMï ) as Chairman and Vice Chairman, Messrs. Huang 
Chien-chung ( ) and Ling Tsing-shih ( as
Secretary and Assistant Secretarv and Messrs. Li Teng-hwei 
( )» Zu ng Hung-nyi ( ) and 19 others as
committeemen of the Association. The offices of this 
Association will be located at No. 30 Maurice Village 
( ), Chungking Road.
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the national salvation question. General Feng asked Uarem 
to take breakfast with him. At 4 p.m. the same day tiie 
seven persons interviewed General Yen Hsi-shan, Chairman 
of the Shansi Provincial Government, who is now ip<Nanking.

Sung Chu’.i-dz 7.e:?t for Shanghai by the/night 
train on August 7 to attend to certain affairs/ but will 
return to the Capital on the morning of Augua/t 8. As 
General Chiang Kai-shek last time received3ung Chun-dz 
aX>ne, he intends to grant a second interview to all the 
seven persons on August 9 or 11. ,

Prior to his leaving, Sung finun-dz made the 
following statement» "I am favourably impressed with this 
visit. All are determined to fight/in a war of resistance. 
The Party, political and militarjyleaders, especially, 
are dealing with internal problems with magnanimity and 
frankness. I am sure that evejpy person in China will exert 
his last ounce of strength to/ensure our final victory 
in a national war. We need/not care too much about isolated 
victories or defeats. Consolation should be administered 
to those who lose as wel/ as those who win in battles. 
Anyone is a hero if he/fights to the end."

Cultural Circles to Entertain to-day

«
ghai Cultural Circles’ National Extinction 
r. will hold a tea party at 2 p.m. to-day 
imary School Nantao. in
-dz and Kwoh Mei-shen ), a noted
recently returned from Japan. Views on 
work will be exchanged.

/ Members of the Cultural Circles’ National 
Extinction Aversion Association are shheduled to hold an 
infq^mal meeting at the same time and place.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers

CHINESE SCHOLAR RETURNED FROM JAPAN GIVES PATRIOTIC
ADDRESS

At a reception extended to him by more than 
200 members of the National Salvation Association of 
Shanghai Students Returned from Japan at 12 noon yesterday, 
at the Yih Kia Tsung Restaurant ( ■"‘Mt» Kwoh 
Mei-sheh, a well-known scholar who recently returned from 
Japan, in the course of an address, stated:-

*At this time of acute national crisis, we
| must know that our present war of resistance against Japan 

must not be short-lived but should be a prolonged one. We 
must at all times be ready for resistance. So far as I 
know, a dog that can fight does not bark but that which 
barks is one that cannot fight. Consequently, I hope that 
every one of us, in times of necessity, is able to fight 
the enemy with guns and rt'les. We must at all times 
remember that only t-irnuÿ; ■"v.'utanco can China avert 
extinction."
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China Tinea and other local newspapers s-

?Oo?. 17 tizens* federations

cf tn-. g.: ûLz.ens’ federations inR-.p-ie^ .nt
the 1st Spoo’jsl D3 8i’,;c'., the 2.?c SpvO-al District, Nantao 
and Chapei a meevii.? at 2 p.m. yesterday at No. 3 
Dz Zoh Li ) A?.?.ey<vay to ûjsju^s measures for
maintaining peace and order during the present period of 
political tension. Mr. Liu Chung-ying (i'lf'f & ) of the 
1st Special District Citizens' Federation presided.

The following resolutions were passeds-
(1) That the 1st and 2i.d Special District Citizens' 

Federations be appointed to find unoccupied houses 
and public premises for the accommodation of refugees.

(2) That preparations be made for the formation of a 
service corps.

(3) That the Government be petitioned to start a large 
scale war and recover the lost territory immediately.

(4) That the Shanghai City Government and the authorities 
of the two Foreign Settlements be requested Strictly t o 
maintain peace and order.

(5) That the Ministry of Finance be petitioned to restrict 
the amount of foreign exchange.

(6) That an open letter to landlords be issued, and the 
Chamber of Commerce and the Real Estate Owners' 
Association be requested, to urge the landlords and 
chief tenants in the Foreign Settlements not to raise 
the rent or demand extra payments for lease of houses 
or roomc at the present time.

(7) That the Central Publicity Department be requested to 
rectify the malicious propaganda and false accusations 
against China published by Japanese in foreign news
papers; that the various news agencies be asked to 
supply as much news to foreign newspapers as 
possible.

(8) That a joint office of the four citizens' federations be 
established if necessary.

(9) That the various branch federations be notified to 
keep a strict watch on traitors} that the Enemy- 
Resit ting Support Association be requested to publish 
measures of sanction against traitors as soon as 
possible.

Min fao and other local newspapers t-

NATIONAL-EXTINCTION AVERSION CHORUS ASSOCIATION 
TO BE_INAUGURATED TO-DAY

The People's National Extinction Aversion Chorus
Association will be formally inaugurated at the People's 
Educational Institue, W®a Load. Nanxao, at 9 a.m. 
to-day, while at 2 p-m- an .-.xcinsivi musical entertainment 
will be lielu, when 20 will be sung, amongst them
being •’Warm -Defenoe of China,*1 "Defence Of
Lukouchiao," 'National Salvation Army," "China Will Not 
Be Conquered,” "Revival," "March Forward," "Let Us Unite," 
"Defence of North China," and "Fight Back To Our Old Home."
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic r eports j-

THE SITUATION AT HANKOW.

About 15,000 or 20,000 Japanese soldiers have 
been transferred to Nankow. It is presumed that the Japanese 
army will soon invade Suiyuen Province.

Except for small skirmishes, no fighting took place 
on August 7 along the Tientsin-Pukow and Peiping-Hankow 
Railways.

Japanese soldiers are busily engaged in making 
preparations at Changhsintien Station.

On the evening of August 6 a number of Japanese 
consular policemen together with Japanese volunteers held 
demonstrations at Tsingtao under the pretext that they were 
protecting Japanese residents there.

The Tsingtao City Government has lodged a protest 
to this effect with the Japanese Consul.

I
The Acting Japanese Consul-General at Hankow has 

informed Mayor Wu Kuo-tseng that, acting on instructions 
from the Tokio Government, all Japanese residents at 
Hankow will be evacuated at once. He therefore requested 
the Mayor to detail Chinese policemen to help the Japanese 
Consular Police in maintaining peace and good order 'in the 
Japanese Concession. >

The staff of the Japanese Consulate will remain I
at Hankow. I

After the withdrawal of the Japanese marines, ;
the Chinese authorities will detail thirty policemen who 
will proceed to the Japanese Concession at 8 a.m. August 8 |
to render their services. "" |
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Avenue Edward VII, by the Industrial and Commercial 
Corporation, formed by the leading figures of the loçjrl" 
industrial and commercial circles, the following Resolutions 
were discussed and passed:- ■'''
1) That a telegram be sent to the various Ytrëns and 

Ministries of the National Governmen^fn the name of 
this meeting requesting the release of all political 
offenders as a means to augment our national strength.

2) That a telegram be sent to General Peng Chih-an urgxng 
him to launch a counteroffensive at onoe with a view to 
bringing about the recovery of the lost territory.

3) That a telegram be sent to General Chiang Kai-shek 
demanding the launching of an immediate counter offensive 
for the recovery of the lost territory.

4) That the various local trade associations be notified 
to prevent the supply of military provisions to the 
enemy.

5} That, in connection with the publication by the North 
China Daily News of unfavourable reports towards China 
recently, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs be requested 
to open negotiations with the paper concerned.

Min Pao and other local newspapers»

LOCAL DRUG STORE ADVERTISES SPURIOUS WARTIME MEDICAl 
SUPPLIES

Taking advantage of the present crisis, the 
Lai Hou Sin Sin Western Drug Store (Û.» Park 
Road, recently published exaggeratedadvertisements in the 
local press for the sale of medical suppliée, such as 
Safety Bags cotton bandages, etc. and medicines
and pills against pain and infection, as required for 
relief purposes. As a result of investigation conducted 
by the officials of the local Bureau of Public Health, 
all such things were found unsuitable for, use without 
proper medical instructions or insanitary and liable to 
cause serious effects. Most ridiculous and absurd 
are the so-called anti-poison gas covers for mouths, which 
are made of black cotton.

Ao this action on the part of the drug store 
in question is an act of profiteering and fraud, the drug 
store has been ordered by the local Bureau of Public 
Health to publish a correction in the local press and to 
oease immediately from selling these articles, otherwise 
vigorous measures will be applied against it.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers-
PRICE OF RICE SUDDENLY INCREASES^-fg^ITEERS TO BE 

PUNlfflED--^
The Jjrie6^of^rice in this locality suddenly 

increased to nn^extraordinary degree yesterday; the 
differ^net^ln price between the morning and the evening 
wae "fl or so.
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“ ' ' I
China Times and other local newspapers:- '

LOCAL BUSINESS MEN DEC IDS UPON WARTIME MEASURES

Representatives of the Chamber of Commerce» the 
Chinese Industrial Federation» the Native Goods Factory 
Owners* Association and the Machine-Made Native Goods 
Factory Owners' Association attended a meeting convened 
by the local General Labour Union at 2 p.m. yesterday to 
discuss the control of production in time of war. Mr. 
Chow Hsueh-siang (® M iffi) of the General Labour Union 
presided. ' •*

The following resolutions were passedt- 
(1) That the organizations present nt the meeting send 

petitions to the Government requesting it to urge 
all important industries to carry on during war time.

(2) That workers who are not engaged in the principal 
industries» and who are below the age of 16 or above 
45» be sent to their native places at the expense of 
the factories} that all the other workers be registered 
by the factories for the purpose of carrying on work 
in the rear» and be not allowed to return to their I
native places at their own will.

(3) That the Ministry of Finance be petitioned to instruct | 
the Central Bank of China» the Bank of China and the |
Bank of Conmunioations to issue loans as far as 
possible in time of war; that a letter be sent to 
the Bankers* Association and the Native Bankers'
Association requesting them to do their best to !
maintain finance in Shanghai. i

(4) That the Ministry of Industries and the Shanghai j
City Government be petitioned to devise measures for 
the supply of raw materials for the principal 
industries with a view to ensuring continuance of 
produetion.

(5) That an open letter to tira employers and workers of 
various trades be issued urging them to avoid waste 
of money and materials with a view to increasing the i
enemy-resisting strength. « I

■ ■ I
China Times and other looal newspapers i-

MMETING OF SMUGGLED GOODS BOYCOTT COMMITTEE

with Mr

Members of the Shanghai Various Circle 
Goods Boycott Movement Comnittee» together 
the ways and means committee» held a m 
yesterday at the Chamber of Comer 

presiding» and passed 
(1) That Messrs. Li Wen-ji 

» members 
appointed to 
applieat 
smug

muggled 
those of 

ng at 2 p.m.
_ Zao Ts-kung 

following resolutions!*
) and Vong Chien-ngoh 

the ways and means committee» be 
up a set of measures governing the 

of sanctions against persons dealing in 
goods» that the draft measures be submitted

i

discussion at the next meeting. 
That the Intelligence Seation of the Comnittee be 
instructed to make investigations into certain reports 
concerning the activities of traitorous merchants.

(3) That a manifesto be issued; that the future plans of 
the Committee be definitely defined.
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la Kung Pae and other local newspapers »-

LOCAL TRAMS BECOMES DEPRESSED DUE TO HEAVY EXO HJ 3

In view of the fact that Japanese women and 
children are returning to Japan, residents of Chapei and 
Hongkew are hurriedly removing to the foreign Settlements.

On August 6* the 31st Branch of the Shanghai 
first Special District Citizens' federation issued the 
following notice to its members i-

"Owlng to the gravity of the situation, merchant a 
in our district have become alarmed and many ignorant 
residents have removed V> other places. Txade in the 
district is becoming depressed. -

"Messrs Sung and fel )» standing
committeemen of this Branch, the other day called on the 
In spec tor-in «Charge of Vest Hongkew Police Station, who 
said that merchants and residents living in the area under 
the control of this Station should remain peacefully to 
conduct their business and should not become excited. 
Ho asked the two committeemen to convey this to all members 
of the Branch.

•We hereby issue thia notice hoping that all 
members will note*.

Owing to unfounded rumours fabricated by 
undesirable elements, a large number of residents in Chapei 
have removed into the foreign Settlements. The rents of 
houses in the Settlements have been raised by mere than 
200%. Despite thip, all unoccupied houses are being 
rented.

Many local residents are returning to their 
native places and steemers sailing to Hingpo and Chungking 
are crowded. Trains on the Shanghai-Hangehow Line are 
over crowded with passengers.

As a step to guard against possible trouble 
by undesirable elements, the strength ef the Chinese Police 
in Chapei and Bantas has been doubled for the maintenance 
of peace and order.

Ta Kung Pae and other local newspapers i-

MEBGHAMTS JUISIMG PRICE Of BIGB TO HS PUHISHKD

According to an investigation* provisions 
stored in this locality are ample and there is no possibility 
of a shortage of rice.

The municipal authorities are paying dose 
attention to this and will deal severely with merchants who 
raise the price of rice.

China Times and other local newspapers »-
LABOURERS' VAR TIME SERVICE COBPS DESTITUTED

The Shanghai Labourers* War Time Service Corps, 
organized by the local General Labour Union* was J<u»ally 
instituted yesterday with Mr. Chow Hsueh-siang (JlVltO ) 
as president. Offices have been established in the Labour 
Union. Var|0US local labour unions were notified
by the General Labour Union yestei 
to register with the Corps giving

day to instruct ths workers 
their qualifications.
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Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 6:- 

Dr. Chu Min-nyi, member of the C.E.C.of^tMe 
Kuomintang.

Mr. Wu Kai-sien, -d^-

General Siao Tseqg-yïng, former Mayor of Tientsin, 

and General Ven Ying-sing, Commander-in-Chief of the Tax 

Police Corps of the Ministry of Finance, arrived in 

Shanghai from Hongkong at 4.20 p.m. August 6 by aeroplane.

Local repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities

Under the auspices of the Shanghai General Labour 

Union situated at 94 Mei Ka Loong, Nantao, a meeting of 

representatives of the various local industrial organizations 

took place at 2.40 p.m. August G in the office of the 

Shanghai Industrial Works ), Hwa Ngo Fang,

Hoopeh Hoad. Mr. Chow Hsueh-siang, acting chairman of

the General Labour Union, presided. The following 

resolutions were passed t~ 

1) That the Central Government be requested to permit 
all factories manufacturing essential products to 
continue to operate for the time being.

2) That the managements of all other factoriesbe requested 
to repatriate their juvenile and aged workers to their 
native places, and to organize the remaining workers 
into war service corps.

3) That the Ministry of Finance be requested to instruct 
the Central Bank, the SfwJc of China and the Bank of 
Communications to extend loans to manufacturers.
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Twelve members of the First Special District 

Citizens* Federation, situated in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce building, North Soochow Road, held a meeting on 

the afternoon of August 6 for the purpose of discussing 

the collection of scrap iron and brass for the use of the 

Government. The following resolutions were passed 

1. That the following branches of the Federation will 
receive scrap iron and brass contributed by the 
public

(a) 1st District Branch, Lane 77, No.602 Kweichow Road, 

(b) 4th District Branch, 1260 Ferry Road.

(c) 27th District Branch, Lane 587, No.4 Yu Ya Ching Road, 

(d) 34th District Branch, Bubbling Well Temple.

2. That the Bureau cf Social Affairs be requested to 
instruct the students of various schools to assist 
in the collection of scrap iron and brass.

On August 6 the Chinese Chamber of Commerce decided 

upon the following measures in connection with the same 

movement

1. That the local residents be requested to send scrap 
iron and brass to the following places from August 7j- 

*
(a) The Shanghai 'Educational Association, 200 Dah 

Kyih Road, Nantao.

(b) The Greater Shanghai Co-operative Society, Rue 
Auguste Boppe.

(c) Woo An Primary School, Dah Wong Miao Temple, 
Sinza Road.

(d) Bei Tuh Primary School, Whashing Road.

(e) Hwa Tung Factory, Tung Chong Road, Pootung.

(f) Municipal Administration Office, Kiangwan.

(g) Woosung Chamber of Commerce, Woosung.

(h) Office of Merchant Volunteer Corps, Poh Sing 
Kying, Western Shanghai.
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2. That the school authorities be requested to instruct 
their students to collect scrap iron and brass from 
their relatives and friends.

3. That the Chamber be responsible for the melting of the 
metal collected and its safe despatch to the Government.

On August 6, the General Labour Union, 94 Mei Ka 

Loong, Nantao, commenced legistrating workers desirous of 

becoming members of the "Shanghai Municipality labourers 

Group to Serve in the Wr Areas".

Preparations axe being made by the Ningpo Fellow 

Countrymen’s Association, 480 Yu Ya Ching Road, to organize 

a first-aid corps for service in time of war. It is 

reported that fifty-two persons have registered with the 

association.

Twelve committee members of the Shanghai Women’s

Movement Acceleration Association held a meeting in their 

office, Room 410, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, between 4 p.m.

and 5 p.m. Auguet 6, when the following resolutions were

passed s-

1. That two firet-aid training classes be conducted in 
the Jen Woo ( A ) Hospital in the French Concession, 
one in the morning and tne other in the evening, each 
class will have 50 students, and that these classes 
be opened on August 11, 1937.

2. That a sub-office of the association be established 
in the Eastern District for the purpose of conducting 
first-aid training classes in that area.
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Anti-Japanese propaganda

Slogans urging the overthrow of Japan and th/' Japanese

Army were found chalked in Chinese on the wall /6f a food 
/'

shop at 397 Markham Roei on August 6. /

Chung Foong Club - meeting /

Four committee members of the SheXghai Chung Foong

Club ( ), Room 419, Chun/’Wei Bank Building,

No.16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, held a meeting in their /
office at 4 p.m. August 6 and passed the following 

resolutions in connection with the race salvation movement 

1) That efforts be made ty persuade all local youths' 
organizations in Shanghai to participate in the race 
salvation movement and that a "Shanghai Municipality 
Young Men's Race Salvation Committee" be formed.

2) That members of the club be requested to Join the 
"Shanghai Municipality War Service Corps" organized by 
the Bureau of Social Affairs.

3) That lecturers on national salvation be given to members 
of the club.

The meeting was presided over by Mr. Tsui Zao-tsung 
<4^ f ), teacher of the Shanghai Middle School, Nantao.

The Chung Foong Club was organized by the members of 

the Bureau of Social Affairs as a recreation club. Mr. 

Fan Kung-chai, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, is 

its chairman.

Shanghai Industrial and Commercial Association - new 
body formed

A new organization entitled the Shanghai Industrial and

Commercial Association ) ^s

inaugurated at a meeting held at 4 p.m. August 6 in the
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auditorium of the Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, 

when about sixty persons attended. An executive committee 

of fifteen persons and a supervisory committee of seven 

persons were elected. The following resolutions were 

passed 

1. That the Central Government be requested to release 
all political prisoners.

2. That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang 
Kai Shek requesting him to recover all the lost 
territory.

3. That all trade associations be requested to guard 
against the selling of military supplies to the 
enemy.

The office of the Shanghai Industrial and 

Commercial Association is situated at Room No.404, 

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII.

Labour

Industrial Concerns suspend operations

The following factories situated in the Eastern

District of the Settlement closed between August 5 and 6

on account of the local unsettled conditions s-

Name and Address No.of employees

Dah Loh Rubber Factory (Chinese), 
876 Thorburn Road.

200

Tsung Dah Rubber Factory (Chinese), 
884 Thorburn Road.

230

Shanghai Shoe Factory (Chinese) 
115 Glen Road.

30

Ching Sung Silk Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), Lane 126, 59 Linching 
Road.

17

Wei Lung Woollen Weaving Factory 
(Chinese), 1110 East Yuhang Road

30
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Movements of Notables 

To Nanking

Departed et 11 p.m. August 5

Mr. Wu Kai-eleu, member of thejKXC.of the 

KuomipX^g.

Mr. Ling Pah~5>ng7 wdo-

Mr. Wong Mur-kung, -do-

Dr. J. Heng Liu* Director of the Health

Administration of the Executive Yuan.

Local repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities

Vive representatives of the different Kompo fellow 

countrymen's associations in Shanghai held a meeting in 

the Yoh Tuh 8s ) Bath House* 690 Nanking

Bead* at 1 p.m. August 0» and passed the following 

resolutions »- 

1) That members of Kempe fellow countrymen's associations 
be requested to contribute to the national salvation 
fund.

2) That they be warned age Inst becoming traitors and 
advised to report to their associations should they 
discover any of their fellow countrymen taking part 
in traitorous activities.

3) That they be requested to collect scrap iron and brass 
to bo sent to the Government through the citizens' 
federation.

4) That shelters be erected for refugees in case of war.

5) That a joint office for the different North Kiangsu 
(Kompo) fellow countrymen's associations be temporarily 
established at No. 4, Lane 587, Thibet Road.

6) That a manifesto be issued supporting the stand of 
the Government in connection with the Sino-Japaneso 
conflict in North China.
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7) That a further meeting be held in the joint office at 
4 p.m. August 9.

The meeting was presided over by Mr. Sung Sz-sieng 

( % lawyer.

On August 5, the Shanghai Various Circles Committee 

to Support Resistance Against the Enemy, situated in the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, 

organized a sub-committee to take care of the collection 

of scrap metal and its disposal, and the allocating of 

transport and accommodation in case of emergency. The 

sub-committee consists of nine members, including Mr. 

William Gockson, General Manager of the Wing On Cotton 

Mills.

Local Buddhist priests, numbering one hundred, are 

undergoing first aid training at the Shanghai Orphanage, 

ling Kee Road, Nantao. The course began on August 5 

and is expected to last for two weeks. When they are 

qualified, the training of a second and third batch will 

commence.

The first aid training of Buddhist priests was sponsored 

by the Zung Chi Tang Benevolent Society, 35 Yunnan Road.

The Shanghai Peasants’ Association, Ya Sz Yuen Garden, 

Ning Woo Road, City, will hold a meeting in the Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII at 2 p.m. on August 7, when 

the joint representative of the other peasants associations 

will be invited to attend. It is proposed to discuss 

the ways and means in which persons can best assi.st in 

time of war.
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The People’s National Salvation Choral Movement 

Society, sponsored by the People's Educational Institute 

(Vide I.R. 3/8/37) was formally inaugurated on Auguet 4 

at a meeting held by 70 representatives of the local 

choral societies in tne. People's Educational Institute, 

Wen Miao Road, Nantao. Mr. Yi Ki-ding ), a

staff member of the Institute, presided over the function, 

during which an executive committee of 13 members was 

elected.

The Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Association 

held a meeting at 3 p.m. August 5 in its office, Room 410 

Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, when approximately 

seventy persons attended, with Mise Loh Li-hwa (Tl ) 

presiding. Miss Loh gave a speech dealing with the 

present tense situ; tion and urging those present to 

assist the government in its taek of resisting the "enemy”.

Preparations are now under way by the Chung Hwa 

Women’s Movement League for the opening of a class to 

train women in nursing service, in its offices in the 

Women's Bank building, 480 Nanking Road.

Another training centre will be opened by the 

Shanghai Women’s Cultural Acceleration Association on 

August 10 in ite premises, Lane No.1292, No.7 Avenue 

Edward VII. Approximately twenty girle have up to the 

present registered with this association.
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The "Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support 

Resistance against the Enemy”, with offices in the Chinee® 

Chamber of Commerce, Morth Soochow Road, is organizing a 

group for service in time of war. Five hundred local 

residents were registered on August 4 and 5 at the 

Educational Association, 200 Rah Chih Road, Nantao, and 

it is expected many more will join.

Eighteen committee members of the Chung Hwa Women’s 

Christian Temperance Association held a meeting in their 

office, 206 Yuen Ming Yuen Road, between 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. 

August 5, and passed the following resolutions s- 

1. That preparations be made to form a women's committee 
in all large alleyways to lecture on support for 
resistance against the enemy.

2. That a women and chilren’s choral group be formed to 
propagate the meaning of patriotism.

3. That arrangements be made to deliver lectures through 
radio broadcasting stations.

On August 5, the First Special District Citizens' 

Federation sent a letter to the Shanghai various Circles' 

Committee to Support Resistance against the Enemy, 

suggesting that contributions for the salvation fund 

be solicited from amusement resorts and restaurants.
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On August 5, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

issued, a circular notice, requesting various local trade 

associations to join the Shanghai Various Circles Committee 

to Support Resistance Against the Enemy.

Twenty members of the Szechuen Fellow Countrymen's 

Association, Room 113, Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de 

la Porte du Nord, held a meeting at 4 p.m., August 5 and 

passed the following resolutions s- 

1. That a "Committee to Support Resistance Against the 
Enemy" be organized.

2. That members of the Association participate in the 
activities of the Shanghai Various Circles Committee 
to Support Resistance Against the Enemy.

3. That assistance be rendered the local public bodies 
in suppressing the activities of traitors.

4. That telegrams be dispatched to General Chiang Kai Shek 
and General Liu Siang in Szechuen urging them to resist 
the Japanese invasion.

The meeting, which was presided over by one Mr. Li Zing-van 
(£1^ )■ terminated at 5 p.m.

Labour

Hongkong Woollen Weaving Factory (Japanese) 
- suspends night operations

The Hongkong Woollen Factory, 975 Chln^Ja-trtfRoad, 

ceased night operations on August 5 irj^etfïïsequence of the 
resignation of thirty-f our^Qbifrese^employees on the night 

shift. It is beliavéS that these workers resigned because 

of the unsettled situation locally. The factory is now 

operating with 38 Chinese and 34 Japanese employees.
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Merning Translation. A

JAPAN’S PLAES JDF LARGE SCALE WARFARE

At about 4 p.m. yesterday, an official of the 
local Tangpu Headquarters was sent to the broadcasting 
station of the Ministry of Communications, Jinkee Road, 
to broadcast certain important news as well as a detailed 
report on Japan's thoroughly worked out plan for the 
aggression of China. In th^ourse of the broadcast, the 
official urged the people not to dream of peace any longer, 
but to make preparations to resist and deal a blow to 
the aggressors.

The following is Japan's plan for aggressing 
China as revealed by the official:

A.__ The Occupation of North China

(1) As a support for all conflicts in North ChiiP, 
Japan will station large bodies of troops in Peiping and 
Tientsin. Picked units will then be sent southward along 
the Tientsin-pukow and Peiping-Hankow Railways to meet 
other forces, which will land at Tsingtao, at Tsinan, 
Tsining or Kaifeng, thereby cutting off communication on 
the Lunghai Railway. At the same time, a large number rf 
troops will be stationed at Pasting or Shihchiachuan to 
veit an opportunity for attacking Shansi and to prevent the 
northward advance of' the Chinese Army via Honan. A 
blockade will be enforced on all the northern ports 
including Tsingtao and Tangku, and efforts will be made 
to prevent the volunteer armies in the North-east from 
getting into touch with China proper.

(2) On the north-western front, picked troops 
will be emploved to carry on mobile warfare with the 
ultimate object of surrounding and destroying the cities in 
that area. If the plan should prove successful, the Japa
nese will at once establish a "new and good" ruling organ in 
Suiyuan, Shensi, Ninghsia, Kansu and Chinghai, incidentally 
cutting off comnunication between China and Soviet Russia. 
Ihe troops will then go straight to Chengchow to meet 
the "Imperial Army" coming down from Hopei and Charhar, 
skillfully avoiding any interference from the Powers.

(3) Tsingtao or Tangku will be made a short cut 
for the "Imperial Army" to occupy North China. with 
Sasebo as their be.se, the combined naval and land forces 
will either land at Tsingtao and then proceed to Taiyuan 
by the Tsinan-Kiaochow and the Changchow-Shihchiachuan 
lines, or land at Tangku and then proceed along the Tientsin- 
Pukow Railway and the Changchow-Shihchiachuan line to Taiyuan

B. The Attack on Central and South China
(1) The "Imperial Navy" on the Yangtsze River will 

proceed up the river with the object of destroying important 
ports such a a Nanking, Chinkiang etc. Aeroplanes will be 
employed to bombard Soochow, Nanking, Shanghai and other 
places. The navy will also bombard and blockade cities 
along the coast.

(2) With its base of operations in Northern Taiwan 
or Keelun, the Japanese Navy will attack or blockade Fukioi , ■* 
or launch an air attack on the coastal cities in the vicinity.

(3) Canton will be attacked from the direction of 
Hainan Island, or bombarded from the air. The Canton-Hankow 
Railway will also be subjected to an air attack.
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Shun Pao and other local newspapers :-

CITIZENS* FEDERATION PROPOSES COLLECTION OF NATIONAL SALVATION 
CONTRIBUTIONS IN HOTELS AND AMUSEMENT RESORTS.

Yesterday, the Shanghai First Special District 
Citizens’ Federation wrote to the louai Various Circles' 
Enemy-Resisting Support Association, suggesting that a national 
salvation contribution be collected from all the hotels, 
restaurants, theatres and dancing halls to be used for the 
consolidation of national defence.

China Times and other local newspapers »-

NATIVES OF NORTH KIANGSU IN SHANGHAI DECIDE ON EMERGENCY 
MEASURES

At 4 p.m. yesterday about ten delegates from the 
various association of fellow countrymen of North Kiangsu in 
Shanghai held a joint meeting in the office of the Nantung 
Fellow Countrymen's Association. Mr. Soong Sz~siang( ) 
presided.

The following resolutions were passed :-
(l.| That members be requested to subscribe for 

national defence.
(2) That members be advised not to be made use 

of by traitorous elements.
(3) That a refugees' shelter be established*
(4) That a temporary office be established at 

House No.4 Yung Chih Li (^r"rb S- )» Yu Ya Ching Road.
(5) That the next meeting be convened at 4 p.m. 

August 9,

Ta Kung Pac and other local newspapers :

SZECHUENESE RESIDENTS DECIDE ON WAR TIME MEASURES

At a meeting held by the Bzechuenese Residents' 
Enemy-Resisting Support Association yesterday, the following 
resolutions were passed»-

(1) That this Association join the Shanghai 
Various Circles' Enemy-Resisting Support Association.

(2) That this Association co-operate with 
the various circles to take concerted action in suppressing 
Chinese traitors.

(3) That a War Time Service Group, a First-Aid
Corps, a Contributions Soliciting Corps and a Publicity 
Corps be formed.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers»

FBOPUE'S WAR AREA SERVICE CORPS MEETS

festerday afternoon, the preparatory committee 
of the People’s War Area Service Corps held «meeting in
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Shi Hwa Li ( )♦ East Seward Road, with Mr. Li Shing
( ) presiding, and passed the following résolut!onsi-

(1) That this corps be known as the "Shanghai 
People’s War Area Service Corps,"

(2) That this corpp consist of a general 
affairs section, a consolation section, a publicity section, 
a communication section and a transportation section»

(3) That Mr, Li Shing be appointed to invite 
experts to fill the post of instructors to this Corps»

(4) That a People’s First-Aid Class be 
inaugurated; that this matter be decided upon at the next 
meeting*

(5) That the preparatory committee proceed 
from date with an extensive canvassing for members*

Ta Mei Wan Pao dated August 5»

LOCAL SWEDE MAY FORM INTERNATIONAL BRI GAIE TO FIGHT 
75ï? ohinJT

Mt. Ole Olesson of Swedish nationality, 
residing at No»58 Wayside Road, the other day wrote to the 
•Shanghai Evening Post" a letter in which he stated that 
he would make preparations for the formation of an 
international mixed brigade to fight for China* In this 
letter, he also stated that the brigade wculd consist of 
experienced soldiers of Swedish, Norwegian, Danish and 
German nationality, who were all willing to shed their 
blood and sacrifice their lives for the sake of China»

Mr* Oleseon himself is understood to be able 
to speak Chinese, Korean, Japanese, Swedish, Norwegian, 
Danish and Spanish* He took part in the war in Poland 
between 1899 and 1902, and was in the Cavalry between 1904 
and 1906* He has travelled in Japan, Korea, Siberia 
and the North-east.

Ta Kung Pao and other local newspapers:

LOCAL EDITORS REQUEST NANKING TO MOBILIZE

The Shanghai Editors’ As soci a tienjMts despatched 
a telegram to the Central authorities requeatirfig them to 
decide immediately upon orders of ipahilization 
throughout the country* „

National Herald and other loca^-hewspapersj

MR* TO YUEH-SUNG^fo BROADCAST TO-NIGHT

Itf. Tu Yueh-sung ), Chairman of
the Shanghai Various Circles’ Enemy-Resisting Support 
Associ^idjon, will broadcast a speech from the broadcasting 
■tatldh of the Ministry of Communications at 10 p*m* to-day 
entitled "Support the Government with Heal Strength**
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Ta Kung Pao publishes the following article written by one
Hai Chiu ) !"

THE HOTELS OF SHANGHAI

There are quite a number of hotels in Shanghai,/ 
but most of them are not places established for the conve
nience of travellers but are places of enjoyment for IxJcal 
idle and well-to-do classes* They are places of / 
rendezvous for men and women where they can find satis
faction for their sexual desires. There are algo persons in 
Shanghai who hire rooms in looal hotels not for/the purpose 
of solving the question of their sexual désirés but for 
gambling purposes. There are quite a number of hotels in 
the Foreign Settlements where, owing to tjte influence of 
their managements or proprietors, parapjrernalia for the 
smoking of opium are supplied to theip^olients, although 
at present opium smoking is rigorously prohibited. Hotels 
in Shanghai are also places of rendezvous for lawless 
elements where they divide their/oooty. Truly hotels in 
Shanghai are places where all kinds of vice exist.

Ta Kung Pao
/

KANTAO POLICE ARREST KOREANS IN POSSESSION OF 10RRHINE

At about $ p.m. August 4, when two Korean ^ronins 
named King Tan-sken (/^j^ fej and Hong Chen-tu 
were loitering,in the vicinity of Jih Huei Jao, Nantao, 
they were stopped by a Chinese policeman on duty and 
searched; az a result several packets of morphine were 
found in their possession. Consequently they were taken 
to the Vest Gate Branch of the Police Bureau from where 
they were later handed over to the Headquarters of the 
Bureau.

Shun Pao and other local newspapers (Nanking telegram) »-

FOREIGNERS ALLOWED INLAND TRAVEL AS USUAL: RL1ORT 
OF BAN DENIED

The newspaper report to the effect that the 
Ministry of Foreign Affaire has ceased the issue of permits 
to foreigners to visit the interior of China and that the 
Ministry will force those already there to leave only 
after efforts at persuasion have failed, is incorrect.

According to information given out by the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, permits allowing foreigners 
to visit the interior are being issued as usual by the 
official organs concerned in the various districts. For 
the sake of safety, the Ministry of Foreign Affaire will 
inform from time to time the various provincial and 
municipal authorities of those provinces or districts to 
which foreigners are not permitted to travel because of the 
presence of bandits and/or unrest.
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National Herald and other local newspapers X ; 9 /J.
SMUGGLED GOODS BOYCOTT COMMITTEE TO ITJET TO-PflY

At 3 p.m. to-day» the Shanghai Varipds Circles* 
Smuggled Goods Boycott Movement Comnittee will hold a 
meeting* All members of the committee a< well as the 
members of the ways and means committee/4ill be present* 

The following matters will be-'discussed:» 
(1) Oath-taking by members of varioye trades» 
(2) The drawing up of measures of sanction against persons 

breaking the oath. /
(3) The preparation for a secop<f propaganda meeting.
(4) The drawing up of f undainçrital measures for boycotting 

smuggled goods.
(5) The approval of an important manifesto.

Chun Chung Sin Wen (

MEETING TO-DAY TO DISCUSS CONTROL OP INDUSTRIAL 
PRODUCTIONS IN TIME OF WAR

The General Labour Union will convene the Chamber 
of Comneroe» the Chinese Industrial Federation» the Chinese 
Native Goods Factory Owners* Association and the Machine- 
Made Native Goods Factory Owners* Assoeiation to a meeting 
to be held at 2 p.m. to-day at the Shanghai Labourers' Club 
( jUgzit' )» 545 Kiukiang Road* to discuss the control of 
productions in time of war. The employers and workers 
will be instructed to act according to the decisions 
reached at this meeting.

Ningpo Jih Pao
August 5 :-

published the following song on

WHY FEAR THE JAPANESE?

Japanese dwarves have wicked rinds.
During the September 18 Incident*
They attacked our arsenal in Mukden* 
And seized our Three Eastern Provinces. 
Japanese devils are very bad.
They attacked Shanghai in the January 28 Incident» 
But cried for help due to the strong forces of

the 19th Route Army.
The tortoises were allowed to return to Japan. 
But Japanese tortoises do not respect reasoning. 
Without any cause» they sent troops to Peiping. 
The area round Peiping has suffered» 
And is terribly devastated* 
Japanese loafers are very fierce»
And attacked Tientsin after occupying Peiping. 
Japanese are little beasts.
Why should the three small islands be feared?
Let the people throughout the country consolidate» 
And kill all the dwarves.
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Japanese Cotton Mille in Eastern District - Situation 

In consequence of the unsettled conditions prevailing 

in Shanghai following the Sino-Japanese hostilities in 

North China, approximately 25% of the workers employed by 

various Japanese owned cotton mille eituatèd in the 

Eastern District, have either resigned of their own accord 

or absented themselves from duty without the consent of 

the management.

In all, about 25,000 Chinese workers are employed 

in the Japanese cotton mills in the Eastern District.

Sing Sing Cotton Factory (Chinese) - suspension / 
of operations /

The Sing Sing Cotton Factory, 1086 wayaride Road, 

suspended operations on August 1 owing to financial 

difficulties. This factory employed iSo hands and their 
wages are three months in arrears./^ Two months’ wages 

were paid on August 3, and the Remaining month is promised 

in the near future* ,

Wei Kung Industrial Association (Chinese) - 
resumption of opérations

The Wei Kung Industrial Association, manufacturers of 

rubber shoes, 15 Wetmore Road, which suspended operations 

on July 31, owing to business depression, re-opened on 

August 3. When the factory wag closed on July 31, the 

Manager promised the workers $5 each as a grant but failed 

to fulfil the promise, so ths workers requested that they 

be allowed to work and be paid daily.
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Local Repercussions in connection with the 
North China Hostilities

A class to train students in the use of wireless 

telegraphy was opened on August 4 by the People's 

Educational Institute in its premises in the Wen Miao 

Park, Nantao. The course will last for two months. 

The students after graduation will be liable to be 

called upon for war service.

The Ningpo Fellow Countrymen's Association, 480 Yu 

Ya Ching Road, sent a letter on August 4 to the Tinghai 

Guild on Zia Zi Road, Nantao, requesting that the premises 

of the guild be used for the accommodation of refugees in 

the event of hostilities breaking out locally. The 

association also sent a letter to the International

Dispensary requesting the latter to permit the use of 

five of their trucks for the conveyance of refugees.

The executive committee of the Shanghai Municipality 

Glass Dealers* Association held a meeting at 4 p.m., 

August 4, in the office of the association, Tsing Lien Ka, 

Nantao, when the following resolutions were passed 

1. That the members of the association be instructed to 
offer through the association all their scrap iron 
and brass for government use.

2. That the employees of glass shops be instructed to 
d.onate one day's pay every month towards the 
national salvation fund.

During the afternoon of August 4, fourteen committee 

members of the General Labour Union held a meeting in their 

office, 94 Mei Ka Loong, Nanteo, and passed the following 

resolutions
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1) That a ’’Shanghai Municipality Labourers Group to Serve 
in the War Areas," consisting of the following corps, 
be formed:-

Tra-'sportation corps.
Engineering oorps.
First-aid corps.
Fire fighting corps.
Contributions soliciting corps.

2) That the various local labour unions be informed of the 
above decision, and that registration of members be 
commenced on August 5 at the General Labour Union 
and the Bah Kung News Agency, 545 Kiukiang Road.

3) That eight committee members including Chow Hsueh-siang 
( ), acting chairman of the General Labour
Union, be appointed to organize a "National Salvation 
Association of the Shanghai Labour Circles."

4) That a meeting of representatives of the following 
organizations be held at 2 p.m. August 6, 1937, in the 
offices of the Bah Kung News Agency, 545 Kiukiang Road, 
to discuss ways and means in connection with the service 
of labourers and the supply of material during emergency 1-

Chinese Chamber of Commerce
China Manufacturers' Union of Shanghai
National Goods Factory Owners* Federation 
Chung Hwa Industrial Federation 
General Labour Union.

5) That an inaugural meeting of the "National Salvation 
Association of the Shanghai Labour Circles" be held 
in the Shànghai Middle School, Chung Hwa Road, at 2 p.m. 
August 7.

6) That the various local labour unions be instructed to warn 
their members not to offer their service to the Japanese, 
and to urge the workers to guard against the activities 
of traitors.

7) That the various local labour unions be requested to 
collect contributions from labourers towards the 
national salvation fund, and the money thus raised 
be deposited in a bank.
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About one hundred members of the Bean and Rice 

Dealers’ Association held a meeting in the office of the 

Association, Zia Siu Tang Hall, Foh Yeu Road, City, between 

3 p.m. and 4 p.m., August 4, and passed the following 

resolutions î-

1. That fellow traders be notified to watch one another 
regarding the exportation of cereals, in order to 
prevent cereals being supplied to the "enemy."

2. That a committee of seventeen members be appointed for 
the purpose of collecting contributions from cereal 
merchants for national salvation.

Six members of the "Chinese Women's Committee to 

Support Resistance Against the 'Enemy'*, No.8 Lafayette 

Lane, Rue Lafayette, held a meeting in their offices at 

4 p.m., August 4 and decided to organize a group for the 

collecting of national salvation funds and to appoint 

representatives to attend a dinner party which will be 

given by the cultural circles on August 8 in honour of 

the seven national salvation leaders recently released 

from Soo chow. <.

The meeting was presided over by Madame Liao 

Chung-kai.

Labour

Sze Yeu Silk Weaving Factory (Chinese) - closed^'

The Sze Yeu Silk Weaving Factory,. Lane 853, 24 

Chemulpo Road, which closed in June, 1937 as a result of 

the strike of the thirty employees (Vide I.R.26/6/37), was 

re-opened on July 22, 1937, with some ten new hands. In view 

of the present unsettled condition in Shanghai, the factory 

has again been closed, and the majority of the hands have 

returned to their native places.
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Movements of Notables

Prom Nanking

Arrived at 9.26 p.a. August 4 s-

Mr. Shih Ts-chow, member of the C.E.C
Kuomintang

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 5 :~

Mr. Ting Tsao-wu, member of the Control Yuan.
Mr. Wong Mur-kung, member of the C.E.C. of the 

Kuomintang.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. August 4 t-

Dr. John C.H. Wu, member of the Legislative Yuan.

Departed at 8 a.m. August 5 from Chenju Station

Mr. T.V. Soong, Chairman of the National Economic 
Council.

Anti-Japanese Propaganda

A copy of a handbill entitled *A letter to the 

Citizens from the Shanghai Various Circles National 

Salvation Federation An connection with the aggression 

and occupation of North China by the Japanese Armies* 

was found pasted on the gate of an unoccupied house at 

455 Gordon Road, at 1.15 p.n. August 4. This handbill 

is in the form of a pictorial with inscriptions and gives 

an account of the recent incidents in the North. It 

urges local citizens to support the 29th Army in defending 

China and in expelling the Japanese armies from the North. 

It is similar to those which were surreptitiously 

distributed in Shanghai in the evening of July 16 by the 

local national salvation elements.
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An anti-Japanese slogan, "The Japanese will die", 

was found written in the Chinese language on a wall on 

Seymour Road near Macao Road, this morning, August 5.

1st Special District Citizens* Federation - meeting /

The Standing Committee of the 1st Special District 

Citizens Federation held a meeting at 2.40 p.m. August 4 

in the office of the Federation located in thé Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, wbtn the following 

resolutions were passed

1) That the Shanghai Various Circles C/mmittee to Support 
Resistance against the Enemy be requested to commence 
immediately the collection of national salvation contri
butions from patrons of amusemej/t resorts and restaurants.

2) That the Propaganda Section b/ instructed to draw up 
measures for the promotion yf a national salvation scheme 
through public saving. / 

?
3) That Mr. Ling Kong-hou, Jfr. Wong Shiao-lai and seven 

others be appointed to promote a scheme entitled "the 
One Dollar Savings National Salvation Fund."

4) That the Shanghai Cÿiy Government be requested to negotiate 
with the Japanese Authorities for the restriction of the 
activities of thei'r civilians and soldiers.

5) That the variouZ branches of the Federation be requested 
to be on the alert for activities of traitors and enemies.

6) That a letter be issued to the local residents advising 
them to redouble their efforts towards resistance against 
the enemy and to sever all connections with the latter.

7) That the Journalists’ Association be requested to publish 
as many articles and editorials on national salvation 
as possible.

8) That e general meeting of representatives of the 2nd 
Special District Citizens’ Federation, the 1st Special 
District Citizens’ Federation, the Nantao District 
Citizens* Federation and ^ther clt.izons* federations be 

' convened on August 7 in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, 
North Soochow Road, at a time to be decided later.
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers publish the following 
telegraphic reports*

MANY PROVINCIAL GENERALS OFFER SERVICES TO NANKING 
GOVERNMENT

The Yang Lieu Ching Station of the Tientsin- 
Pukow Railway which was occupied by the Japanese troops was 
recovered by the Chinese army on August 3.

General Pai 0hung-hsi, Deputy Commander-in- 
Chief of the 5th Route Army in Kwangsi» arrived at Nanking 
on August 4 and paid a visit to General Chiang Kai-shek at 
6 p.m. with whom he had a long discussion over the general 
situation of the country. General Pai swore to sacrifice 
his life in resisting the aggressors.

General TUe Han-mow, Pacification Commissioner 
and Commander-in-Chief of the 4th Route Army in Kwangtung, 
was granted an audience by President Lin Sen of the National 
Government on August 4.

General Tsai Ting-kai, ex-Command er of the 
dissolved 19th Route Army, arrived at Canton from Hongkong 
on August 4. He informed a reporter that he would 
shortly proceed to Nanking in company with his colleagues 
to offer his services to the nation.

Acting on instructions of General Sung Cheh- 
yuan, Generals Chin Teh-shun (Mayor of Peiping) and Shih 
Ching-ding ) arrived at Nanking on August 4 to
report to the National Government on the situation in the 
North and will return to Paoting on the following day.

Generals Lung Yun and Lieu Hsiang, Chairmen 
of the Yunnan and Szechuen Provincial Governments respectively, 
will proceed to Nanking on August 9.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

BEAN AND RICE TRADERS TO SOLICIT CONTRIBUTIONS

At a meeting held by the Bean and Rice Trade 
Association at.the premises of the Hwa Siu Dong )»
Fob Yeu Road Nantao, at 3 p.m. yesterday, the
following resolutions were passed:-
1) That the amount of contributions to the national 

salvation fund to be solicited from bean and rice shops 
and hongs at Nantao, Chapei and Western district of 
Shanghai be $25,000; that the soliciting of contributions 
take place on August 6. / t

2) That MT. Taai YU-kwun ( ) and 16 others be
appointed members of the Contributions Soliciting 
Conmittee.

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers)

GENERAL LABOUR UNION TO DO NATIONAL SALVATION WORK

Owing to the fall of Peiping and Tientsin 
and in order to facilitate work in times of emergency, the 
General Labour Union at 3 p.m. yesterday held an urgent
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meeting at which the following proposals were discussed:**
1) That, in view of the times of emergency approaching, 

thia Union make every possible means to push forward 
the work for the salvation of the nation*

2) That preparations for the formation of a "Labour Circles' 
National Extinction Aversion Association" be made;
that members of local labour circles be urged to 
participate in concert in the work for the aversion of 
national custinotion.

China Times and other local newspapers:

CITIZENS* FEDERATION DISCUSSES ENEMY-RESISTING MEASURES

The Standing Committee of the Shanghai First 
Special District Citizens* Federation held a meeting at 
2 p.m. yesterday, with Mr. Chang Ih-zung ) presiding
and passed the following resolutions:- ' 1
1) That a suggestion be made to the Various Circles' Enemy- 

Resisting Support Association that a National Salvation 
Contribution be added to all charges for amusements and 
bills of fare*

2) That, in accordance with the request of the various 
branch federations in Hongkew, the Shanghai City 
Government be requested to negotiate with the Japanese 
Consulate-General for a restraint to be placed upon 
Japanese servicemen and civilians in Shanghai so as to 
pacify the residents.

3) That the responsible officials of all the branch 
federations be notified to keep a watch on the activities 
of the enemy and traitors from time to time*

4) That an open letter be issued urging the citizens to 
accelerate tneir enemy-resisting work and to refuse 
to have any connection with the enemy*

5) That a suggestion be made to the Journalists* Association 
and the press that meaningless articles be reduced 
and as many national salvation and enemy-resisting 
writings as possible be published during this time of 
emergency so as to arouse the enemy-resisting sentiment 
of the people*

6) That the citizens* federations of the 2nd Special 
District, Nantao and Chapei be invited to a joint 
meeting to be held on August 7 for the purpose of pushing 
the work for the support of enemy-resistance.

7) That the Various Circles* Enemy-Resisting Support 
Association be requested to publish as soon as possible 
the regulations governing the sanctions against traitors.
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lain Pao and other local newspapers ( anking telegram))

NATIONAL SALVATION LEADERS CALL ON GENERAL CHIANG 
KAI-SHEK AT NANKING

In compliance with the inyL^Ttion from General
General Chiang Kai-shek» Presidenjk-cdf the Executive Yuan 
and Chairman of the Milltarvjkf“fairs Commission» Mr. Sung
Chun-dz and six other l$£>dtfrs of the national salvation 
associations» caile&tipon General Chiang at 5 p.m. August 
4 for instructions as well as to suggest their views on
national salvation and extinction aversion They are
expected to return to Shanghai after they have interviewed 

. XT. Chao Li-tse» Chief of the Central Publicity Department 
on August 5.

Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

JAPANESE MILL EMPLOYEE ATTEMPTS SUICIDE» TWO SONS 
&ILLED INNORTHCHINA

Masaki, a Japanese employee in the Workers'
Enrolment Department of the Kung Dah Cotton Mill» a local 
Japanese concern» attempted to commit suicide the other 
day by taking opium owing to a mental derangement as a 
result of the receipt from his Government of a notification
calling for his services Fortunately he was discovered
by his fellow employees who at once rushed him to the Foo 
Min Hospital for treatment) as a result he was saved
from death. He is at present being looked after day
and night by his fellow employees in order to prevent him 
from making further attempts to commit suicide.

Masaki has been working with the Kung Dah
Cotton Mill for more than 10 years. As he has no family 
in Shanghai, he resides in the mill. Last year his two 
sons in Japan were enlisted into the army. At the 
outbreak of the North China hostilities, his two sons were 
transferred to Peiping and Tientsin for operations and 
unfortunately both of them were killed. At the receipt 
of the news of the death of his two sons, Masaki became 
extremely sad and indignant and cursed the militarists of 
his Government for their aggressive activities. Of 
late» he was called upon by his Government for military 
service (his age has already passed the limit for such 
service) and this caused much mental excitement wfcioh 
brought about his recent attempt at suicide. On receipt 
of the notification calling for his services, he stated 
that he would end his life by suicide rather than through 
a mem ingle ss war on the battle field.

China Times and other local newspapers:

CHINESE RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION PROTESTS TO S.M.C 
OVER JApANESÊACTIVITIES IN SETTLWWT

The Chinese Ratepayers* Association of the 
International Settlement yesterday sent the following 
letter to the S.M.C. «-
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"We are in receipt of the following letter from 
the Shanghai Various Circles’ Enemy-Be sis ting Support 
Association: -

'According to information reaching this 
Association, the Japanese have, after the outbreak 
of the North China incident, formed a special affairs 
group in the Settlement to disturb peace and order. 
In view of this, you are requested immediately to 
open negotiations with the S.M.C,1'

"We wish to point out that the Japanese military 
have encroached upon the police rights in the Settlement 
and menaced the peace and order for some time back. 
Recently they completely revealed their aggressiveness 
and made themselves enemies of world civilization, p iress 
and peace, and bitter criticisms have been directed 
against them by the local newspapers, especially the British 
and American papers.

"It is of course to be hoped that the occurrence 
reported above is non-existent, but» the Council being 
charged with the duty of maintaining peace and order in 
the Settlement, it seems proper that it should take steps 
to prevent the existence of even the rumour.

"The Council is requested to keep a strict 
watch Bp as to maintain peace and order."

Shanghai Evening News dated August 4s

JAPANESE WARSHIPS TRANSPORT MEN AND MUNITIONS TO HANKOW

It is reliably reported that the Japanese 
warships stationed at Shanghai have been busily engaged 
during the past several days in the secret transportation 
of troops and munitions to Hankow.

On July 28 the Japanese warship Kuri transported 
300 marines to Hankow. On August 1, the gunboat Tsuga 
carried te Hankow 150 more men together with four 
aeroplanes and a large quantity of munitions-.

It is said that two more shipments will leave for 
Hankow shortly.

All the marines sent to Hankow had either just 
arrived from Japan er had been transferred here from various 
warships. The despatch of men to Hankow is in 
accordance with a defence plan decided upon by Vice Admiral 
Honda. Naval Attache to the Japanese Embassy.
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The Crystal ( K.)

AN ATTACK BY JAPAN ON CHINA1 S COAST WILL RUIN H£R 
OWN COMMERCE

According to a recent arrival from Tsingtao 
the situation there is extremely grave, with ronins 
creating trouble everywhere resulting in such a state 
of affairs that hostilities may break out at any time. 
As Tsingtao is one of "their” objectives and very near 
North China, it,is, therefore, an undeniable fact that 
•they" will create some disturbances in Tsingtao in cage 
the hostilities prevailing in Tientsin and Peiping 
become extended.

Shanghai, too, is in the same condition. 
Following the desertion of a Japanese seaman named 
Sadao Miyazaki, members of the local Japanese Landing 
Party have been deliberately sent out for patrol and 
sentry duties in Chinese territory, thereby creating 
the prevailing alarming situation and bringing about a 

f general exodus of the Chapei residents into the Foreign 
Se ttlements.

Besides Tsingtao and Shanghai, Foochow, 
and Swatow have likewise beer, faced with such alarms. 
In case of hostilities, tns coastal provinces such as 
Hopei, Shantung, Kiangsu, Chekiang, Fokien and Kwangtung 
will all inevitably fc.ee disturbances. This can be 
exemplified by "their" recent activities and movements.

However, in my opinion, it would be 
very unwise for "them” to create disturbances in these 
places because this would tremendously al feet "their" 
own commerce in these districts. Moreover, as China 
has determined to put up a war of resistance, there is 
every possibility th’.t such a war will last for some 
time, probably for years to come, and in this respect, 
not only will the Japanese be unable to find a market 
for the disposal of their goods, but they will have 
to pay for a large body of troops in these places. 
Consequently, if Japan takes such a course, it will 
result in a deadly blow to her own industry and commerce

Shanghai Public Daily News publishes the following poem i-

LIFE THROUGH DEATH

Everyone likes to live, 
But at this critical moment, 
Who can be safe from death? 
Look at Peiping and Tientsin, 
And we will know that the guns and bombs 

of our atrocious enemy have no m&rcy.
The only way to deal wi th thq4rrival of 

great disaster
Is to support the Government and seek life 

through death.
Let us ma’:e a ata of our blood 
And a, mountjii. of our flesh 
To stop the advance of our enemies 
And to enable cur warriors to cut off 

the enemies' heads with big swords.
This is the only way of getting over the 

present crisis.
And. if anyone should mention the word 

"negotiation" or "rapprochement,"
Let us treat him as our enemy.
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Shun Pao »-

VOLUNTEER WAR TIME SERVICE CORPS INAUGURATED

The Shanghai Volunteer War Time Service Corps» 
promoted by about 40 local youths including one named Chang 
Ko-chuin held an inaugural meeting yesterday»
during which it was resolved to organize propaganda» 
communication» medical aid and other parties*

The Corps has begun sending out parties to conduct 
propaganda and collect contributions. It is said that 
it will invite the seven (7 national salvation) leaders to 
act as its advisors so as to facilitate its work* 

Regulations of the Corps have been prepared and 
anyone who wishes to join it is welcomed. The address of 
the Corps iss o/q Mr. Chang, No. 1 Chung Shiao Li 
Tatung Road (“X fjk JA ) near Chung Shing Road 
Chapei*

Social Daily News fa publishes the following article»-

SECRET ENVOY COMES TO SHANGHAI FROM TOKYO

Japan is finding the cost of her expedition in 
North China very great and she is liable to become bankrupt 
if the situation continues* For this reason» she will 
never resort to similar action in Shanghai*

Lately a Japanese seaman named Sadao Miyazaki 
disappeared, and without first making an investigation, the 
Japanese sent their marines to Chinese controlled territory, 
alleging that the man had been kidnapped by Chinese. On 
July 26 it was alleged that a Japanese flag on a Japanese 
farm on Sz Dien Road, Chapei, had been torn down* How 
serious this wasl There was a good excuse to create 
d isturbances*

However, no incident whatever will occur in 
Shanghai and the Japanese will never make trouble. Local 
Japanese newspapers of July 28 published nothing concerning 
these two oases because on July 27, a secret envoy came to 
Shanghai from Tokyo* The envoy arrived at Nagasaki by air 
and at Shanghai by steamer. He is named Mr* K* and, acting 
on instructions from his Government, came here to instruct 
the leaders of the local Japanese marines not to cause any 
incident in Shanghai* Japanese marines in foreign countries 
are in the habit of disobeying the orders of their senior 
officers and creating incidents. Fearing that their
marines May involve them in further expense, the Japanese 
Government sent Mr. K. to explain matters to them.
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AMBASSADOR KAWAGOE TO REMAIN IN SHANGHAI 

According to a Domei telegram
from Dairen Ambassador Kawagoe is considering proceeding 
to Nanking after his arrival in Shanghai in order to open 
diplomatic negotiations with the Chinese authorities.
The local Japanese authorities,however, a-e of the opinion 
that the Ambassador will not proceed to Nanking because 
no instructions have been received from the Tokyo Govern
ment in that respect and the situation in Nanking is 
becoming graver. The Ambassador will remain in Shanghai 
for the time being.

COMMUNIST ARMY MOVES

Communist leader Chou Ung-lai
has been conferring with General Chiang Kai-shek regarding 
the red army’s participation in the war against Japan. 
Accepting the communist party’s proposal to send the red 
array to Shansi and Suiyuan Provinces, the Nanking Government 
has decided to grant $2,000,000 to the red army for military 
expenditure. Bang Teh-vei, leader of the red army, is 
making further arrangements with the Military Affairs 
Commission of the Nanking Government. As a result the 
red army will move towards Shansi and Suiyuan Provinces.

MANY REFUGEES PROM NORTH ARRIVE AT NORTH STATION: 
ACCUSE 2^TH ARMY 0F~~LOOTING

A large number of Chinese
refugees, consisting of men, women and children have 
arrived at the North Station from the North and are crowding 
the hotels in the vicinity. It is reported that the 
refugees state that the places occupied by the 29th army 
have been thoroughly looted by the soldiers.

REFUGEES FROM CHAPEI COMPLAIN AGAINST CONDUCT OF 
PEACE PRESERVATION CORPS

In spite of the typhoon a large
number of Chinese are continually leaving Chapei. When 
asked why they evacuate, they say that they leave Chapei 
not because of fear of war but because of the bad conduct 
of the Peace Preservation Corps who are stealing domestic 
animals and assaulting girls and young women.

It is reported that the following 
rumours are responsible for the Chinese exodus 

1. Japanese aeroplanes have appeared over Hangchow
2. The Japanese Landing Party is transporting

military supplies an Dixwell Road.
3. The peace preservation Corps in Kiangwan have 

completed war preparations.
4. The Japanese marines have installed military 

telephone wires in the Hongkew District.
5. Japanese residents in Shanghai will evacuate
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to Japan shortly as a preparation for war.
6. The Nanking Government authorities have resolved 

to fight Japan.
Nos 1,2, and 4 are absolutely untrue.

MAINICHI

EXODUS FROM HONGKP DISTRICT BEGINS

It is reported that the majority 
of the dwelling houses in Chapei near the railway line 
and North Szechuen Road have already been evacuated. 
From yesterday Chinese residents on paoshing Road, Jukong 
Road,Fearon Road, Kashing Road, Woosung Road and Thorne 
Road began to evacuate.

HORRIBLE OF JAPANESE AT TUNGCHOW

During the revolt of the Peace 
Preservation Corps at Tungchov 180 Japanese were massacred 
loy the Chinese. During the revolt the Chinese Peace 
Preservation Corps made wholesale arrests of Japanese, 
took them outside the city wall and killed than ty shooting, 
assaulting and beheading. Some of the dead bodies have 
been found with ears , nose and fingers cut off and acid 
thrown on the face. It is further reported that the 
Chinese Peace Preservation Corps assaulted Japanese 
women during the day and then killed them at night.

NICHI-NICHI

JAPANESE OFFICERS OF CANTON CUSTO1S SUDDENLY 
TRANSFERRED TO OTHER PORTS I

A Domei telegram from Canton 
reports that on August 4 four Japanese officers of the 
Chinese Customs at Canton were suddenly ordered by the 
Nanking Government to leave Canton as quickly as possible 
for Customs Houses at Shanghai, Tsingtao and Tientsin.

JAPANESE CONSUL-GENERAL ADVISES JAPANESE WOMEN AND 
CHILDREN TO LEAVE CANTON

A Domei telegram from Canton 
reports that on August 4 Mr. Nakamura, Consul-General at 
Canton, advised the 200 Japanese residents there to send i
their wives and children to Hongkong or Japan. As a }
result, 150 Japanese women and children will leave Canton 
by the first available ship» I
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DEPUTY COMMISSIONER UYEHARA EXPLAINS MUNICIPAL 
INSTRUCTIONS PROHIBITING JAPANESE MESSRS OP 

TfcL POtlCE FROM E^TERINGdHINESE TERRlT.RY

Deputy Commissioner Uyehara 
yesterday stated as follows regarding the Municipal 
instructions issued to the Japanese and European members 
of the police not to enter Chinese controlled territory»- 

•It is true that the 5.M.C» has 
issued instructions to the Japanese and European members 
of the police prohibiting them from entering Chinese 
territory. Since the outbreak of the northern incident 
a number of anti-Japanese organizations have been formed 
and anti-Japanese dements are active. Suppression of 
such insubordinate elements may be warranted at any 
moment. For this reason* the S.M.P. have issued an 
order to the men off duty and the men who are entitled 
to leave to stand by in order to guard the settlement 
properly. Furthermore all police officers are instructed 
to report the place where they can be found in order to 
facilitate mobillation. All men are instructed to abstain 
from proceeding to Nantao or Chapei or anywhere outside 
the International Settlement and the French Concession, 
m case any member of the police is forced by circumstances 
to go to Chinese territory he may do so but first of all 
he must report his destination to headquarters and exercise 
great care not to get into any trouble. This shows 
that the S.M.P. are making every effort to protect the 
International Settlement in the best manner possible.*
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According to the Preparatory Office of the association,, 

arrangements in connection with the meeting have not 

yet been completed.

Shanghai Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops 
Support Committee - meeting of committee members

Twenty committee members of the Shanghai Various 

Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops Support Committee 

recently organized by the Chinese Chamber of Commerce and 

other public organizations, held a meeting in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, between 

3 p.m. and 4 p.m. July 23, when nine persons, including 

Messrs Vong Shiao-lai, Tu Yueh-sung and Pan Kung-chan, were 

appointed as the chairmen of their respective committees, 

while Messrs Wang Mel-yuin (>J_ «S» ), Yen Ngoh-sung

( W ) and four others were appointed secretaries. 

It was decided that the following sub-committees be formedt-

Contributions Soliciting Committee.
Supplies Committee.
Propaganda Committee. 
Communications Committee, \
Technical Committee. 
Red Cross Committee.
Relief Committee.
Provisions Committee.

A further meeting will be held in the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce Building, North Soochow Road, at 4 p.m. to-day, 

July 24.
Labour

Sing Yue No.2 Cotton Mill (Chinese) - transient *tai-kung* 
strike

On July 22, a female worker of the Sing Yueton 

Mill, 8 Robison Road, was û4 smi^aad—TGrhaving been involved 

in a quarrel with-erfl^office coolie of the mill. As a protest



Shun PaO and other local newspaperai

WAR TIMBSBRVICB CORPS TO BB PORlgB

With a "view to unifying the organisation of Chinese 
youths to facilitate service at the rear in tine of war# 
the Bureau of Social Affaire of the Shanghai City Government 
has written to the presidents and principals of various 
local universities» high sohools and supplementary
schools directing them to take up the load of their 
respective students in the formation of a number of bodies 
to be known as the “Shanghai Municipality Students* War 
Time Service Corps»* ÜT» Pan Kung-ohan» Octnmissioner
of the Bureau of Social Affaire# will be the Captain of the 
Corps in question# with the presidents and principals of 
the various universities# high . schools and supplementary 
schools as chiefs of their respective corps»
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Tung Nan Evening News published on August 3 the following 
song written by Ling Ting J:

"GO TO THE FRONT*

Rise» the oppressed and injured Chinese people I 
The bayonet of our enemy is pointed at our breast, 
And we shall only meet our fate 
If we do not put up any resistance I 
Go to the front, brothers!
With our flesh and blood,
We shall erect a new Great Wall!
With our own lives,
We shall engage in a saored wart
Let us sing loudly:
"We shall swallow the flesh of dwarf-slaves 

when in hunger,
"And we shall drink the blood of dwarf-slaves 

when thirsty^*
March on,
Do not stop, nor retreat;
We shall follow up closely,
Even though our brothers before us collapse. 
We shall restore all the territory lost to us 
And drive the barbarous and atrocious enemy 

out of the continent.
Lukouchiao may be our grave 
Or a place of national revivait 
We do not want a shameless peace 
For in the minds of our greedy enemy, 
There is no peace at all.
In our minds there should be two characters,

*enemy resistance!*
The old, the young, the rich and the poor,
Unite together,
March in step, 
And sing the same song, *Go to the front I*

China Evening News dated August 3:

■DEFENCE OF LUKOUCHIAO* TO BE STAGED IN NA? TAO 

At a joint meeting held by the Chines 
Playwrights’ Association and the Shanghai Dr 
Lien Nyi Association at 3 p.m. August 2 
that_a^dramatic play entitled *®efen 
" i Bo

Association yester 
been formally sed by the Bureau of Social Affairs of

JUUAUUVMAeiV' X
i Theatre

received from the Playwrights

o Groups' 
s resolved 

Lukouchiao*
he staged at the 

Nantacç between August 
From info on 

evening, the play in question has

ity Government. The proceeds to be 
recei from the sale of a<’mi3sion tickets to the 

jperformance of this dramatic play will be contributed to 
the fund in aid of the officers and men at the front.

the Shang
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palan Dyeing Factory (Japanese) - suspends operations

The Daian Dyeing Factory, 1940 Pingliang Road, was 

closed on August 2, 1937, owing to the unsettled conditions 

prevailing following the Sino-japanese hostilities in the 

North. Sixty-eight workers are affected.

Miscellaneous

Nanhwei Residents return from Sungkiang

The 500 residents in Nanhwei, who wain to Sungkiang 

on July 4, 1937, to undergo a course o^military training 

(Vide I.R. 5/7/37), returned to SJjéfnghai on August 3. 

They subsequently proceeded tp/Nanhwei by steam launches.

Price of Rice s'

The wholesaleZprice of Chinese Rice ranges from 

$11.50 to $13.10per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows

/ Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $13.20 * $11.60
Good " ••• $12.40 $10.60
Ordinary " ••• $11.60 $ 9.60

K. M. Bourne
D.C. (Special Branch).
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Movements of Notables

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. August 3 :- >■'

Mr. Fu Jui-lin, member of the c.E.C-o^ttie Kuomintang. 

Mr. Hsu Kan, Vice Minister of Ejrfiance.

Mr. Tan Chen, Vice presiji^it of the Judicial Yuen.

Mr. Wang Pah-chunx itember of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

From Nanking

Arrived at 7 a.m. August 4

Mr. Tsou Lin, Vice Minister of Finance.

Mr. Liu Chi-wen, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Local Repercussions in connection with the 
North China hostilities

The Shanghai Various Circles Committee to Support 

Resistance Against the Enemy situated in the Chinese 

Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, will commence 

on August 4 at the Public RecreationGround, 200 Dah Chih 

Road, Nantao, to register local residents who volunteer 

for war service.

The Standing Committee of the Shanghai Cultural 

Circles Race Salvation Association held a meeting at 

4.30 p.m. August 3 in the office of the association, 

Room 631 Continental Emporium building, Nanking Road, 

with Mr. Chow Chien-yuin ) presiding. During

the proceedings, members were elected to various sub

committees. A resolution to hold a meeting of members at 

2 p.m. August 8 in the Zang Wen Primary School, Roon Lai 

Road> Nantao, was also passed.
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Under the auspices of the Shanghai various Circlee 

Cornai ttee to Support Tiesista nee against the Enemy, a 

meeting of about 30 representatives of various local fellow 

countrymen’s associations took place at 4 p.m. August 2 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Soochow Road, 

wnen the question of supporting resistance against the 

enemy was discussed. Mr. Wong Shiao-lai, Chairman of 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, presided.

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Amusement Circles 

National Salvation Coninittee, about eighty persons connected 

with the local amusement circles held a meeting in the 

Boon lai Theatre, Yung King Eh, Nantao, between 10.15 a. m. 

and 11.30 a.m. August 3, with one Hu Heng-sung 

presiding. During the course of the meeting, Mr. Pan 

Kung-chan, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs, delivered 

a speech regarding the attitude to be adopted by the 

people during the present national crisis, and Mr. Kiang 

Siao Siao a comedian, made another speech

urging the attendance to unite and work for national 

salvation. The meeting was concluded with the shouting 

of national salvation slogans.

labour

Silk Filatures in Chapei - situation

Nine silk filatures eituat^eKn Chapei recently closed 

down on account of a shortage of material and the unsettled 

state locally. ^-Approximately 2,500 workers have been 

affected by this closure.
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Hwa Mei Wan Pao dated August 2 and other local newspapers 
(Narking Telegram)

DEPUTY COMMANDER OF THE 5TH ROUTE ARMY TO ASK INSTRUCTIONS 
FROM NANKING

In a telegram addressed to the National 
Government on August 1, General Pai Chung-hei, Deputy 
Commander of the 5th Route Army, stated that owing to 
the acute national criais due to the Japanese aggressive 
activities» he would soon call upon Nanking for instructions, 
but that owing to heavy responsibilities in Kwangsi, 
General Li Tsung-jen would not be able to call on Nanking 
with him»

Min Pao and other local newspapers (Hongkong Telegram)

JAPANESE WARSHIPS AND PLANES APPEAR IN SOUTH CHINA

28 Japanese warships have arrived along 
the coast of Kwangtung and Fokien for certain activities, 
while Japanese ’planes have recently frequently appeared 
in various stragetic places in South China*

Min Pao and other local newspapers (Hongkong telegram)

CHINESE REPLY TO JAPANESE PROTEST COR NATIONAL EXTINCTION 
AVERSION MOVEMENT AT SWATOW

Replying to the protest lodged by Japanese 
Consul Nakamura against the people’s national extinction 
aversion movement for resistance against alien aggression 
and the arrest of traitors, our authorities state (1) that 
as resistance against alien invasion for national 
extinction aversion is a patriotic movement of the people, 
there is no ground for the Chinese authorities to interfere 
with or suppress it, and (2) that as it is the duty of 
the military and police authorities to maintain peace and 
order, the arrest of traitors cannot be regarded as an 
anti-foreign movement, moreover as the persons arrested 
are Chinese, it has nothing to do with any foreign nation* 

In conclusion, the reply draws the 
attention of the Japanese Consul to the sovereignty of 
China’s administrative right**

National Herald and other local newspapers:

NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSOCIATION TO BE INAU8URATED 

The Preparatory CfflmLttaS^’of^the People’s 
National Extinction Aversion JjU»£8^Xasociat ion held a 
meetingxat the People’fcJWtfoat ional Institute, Wen Miao 
Road ) » Nantao, at which it was resolved to hold
the inaugural meeting of the Association at 9 a.m* August 8* 
It was also resolved to hold another preparatory meeting 
at 7 p*m. August 5 at the People’s Educational Institute*
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Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 9.26 p.m. August 2 s-

Mr. Ling Pleh, member of the C.E.C^Jf the 

Kuomintang. / 
/ 

To Nanking /

Departed at 11 p.m. August 2 :- /
/ *

General Chu Shao-liang, ipémber of the C.E.C. 

of t^e Kuomintang.

Mr. Tseng Zoong-miny -do- ‘

Shanghai CuItural Circl aé * B.ace Salvation Association 
- entertain? Kuo ■.-..ft wing~yyl'ter

A tiffin party to extend a welcome to Mr. Kuo Mo-jo 
( Î-1À )• » l^ft wing writer, who recently arrived 

from Japan, was held in the Zoh Yi Szechuen Restaurant, 

235 Kwangse Road, between 12 noon and 2.30 p.m. August 

2, by the Shanghai Cultural Circles* Race Salvation 

Association, Room 631, Continental Emporium Building, 

Nanking Road. Twenty eight persons were present, including 

Messrs Pan Kung-chan, Chief of the Bureau of Social Affairs 

z and Chang Tse-zang ( ), lawyer. I

Local Repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities

I
\ Sixty four members of the Native Bankers’ Guild held

li a meeting at 2.30 p.m. August 2 in the Guild, 276 Ningpo i

Road, when it was decided to instruct all members to

X subscribe towards the national s alvation fund.

Thirty committee members of the Zung Chi Tang Benevolent

Society held a meeting at 4 p.m. August 2 in the office of
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the society, 37 Yunnan Road, with Mr. Chu Wen-loh 

presiding. The following resolutions were passed 

1. That two motor trucks and 100 gas masks be 
immediately purchased.

2. That the Planning Committee be entrusted with making 
preparations for the establishment of an institution 
for the accommodation of all old people and children 
in the event of an emergency.

3. That $5,000 be appropriated for the relief of 
refugees in Peiping and $10,000 for those in 
Tientsin.

The executive committee of the Leather Goods 

Dealers’ Association at a meeting held at 2.30 p.m. 

August 2 in their office at No.51 Kao Tung Road, Nantao, 

passed several resolutions urging all members to 

contribute money and other articles for the comfort of 

the troops at the front and to subscribe towards the 

national salvation fund.

The federation of Shanghai ’Tomei’s Bodies held a 

meeting in Room 410, Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII 

at 5 p.m. August 2 and passed the following resolutions 

1. That the federation will work in co-operation with the 
Chinese Women’s Enemy-Resistance Support Committee.

2. That a telegram be sent to Madame Chiang Kai-shek 
endorsing her proposal to organize a society to 
comfort the troops fighting in North China.

3. That Miss Sz Liang (recently released from Soochow) be 
requested to deliver a lecture on national salvation 
at the next meeting of the federation, which is to be 
held at 2 p.m. August 4 in rocm 410, Pootung Guild, 
1454 Avenue Edward VII>

, The meeting was attended by twenty-one persons with 

Miss Wong Shao-ying ), presiding. The office of

the federation is located at No.l Rue Chapsal.
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Min pao and other lecal newspaperst

AMUSEMENT CIRCLES* NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION 
ASSOCIATION TO MEET TOMORROW ?

The local Amusement Circles' National
Extinction Aversion Association will hold a general meeting 
of members at the Boon Lai Theatre (jrf Nantao, at
10 a.m. August 3, when measures to proceed with the affairs 
of the association will be discussed. Mr. Pan Kung-chan. 
Commissioner of the Bureau of Social Affairs of the Shanghai 
City Government» has been invited to deliver a speech at 
the meeting.

T& Kung pao and other local newspapersj

ENEMY-RESISTING SUPPORT ASSOCIATION TO MEET TO-DAY

With a view to making preparations for work 
during times of emergency as well as getting in close touch 
with farming districts in the country, the Enemy-Resisting 
Support Association formed by various circles in this 
locality will hold a joint meeting of representatives of 
various fellow countrymen's associations in Shanghai at 
2 p.m. to*day at the tfiinese Chamber of Commeroe, North 
Soochow Road. Local fellow countrymen's associations 
have been notified to detail one representative each to 
attend•

The Association issued the following circular 
telegram yesterdays- "The situation at helping and Tientsin 
has taken a sharp turn and the battle against the enemy 
has commenced. Measures of relief for officers and men 
at the front and works in the rear to support them are an 
absolute necessity. we have formed the Enemy-Re sis ting 
Support Association to undertake all necessary preparations. 
To resist the enemy is the determination of %he people in 
the country and it is the duty of every civilian to render 
support to officers and men at the front. people in 
the country must remain firm to the end so that the enemy 
may be annihilated and our race revived.

"We hereby issue this circular telegram 
requesting people in the country to take an active part in 
works to resist the enemy and to render support to men at 
the front."

Central China Daily Yews and other local newspapers:

RICE AND BEAN DEALERS RETUSE SAIZ OT PROVISIONS TO 
ENEMYY

With a view to preventing its members from 
selling provisions to the enemy, the local Rice and Bean 
Dealers* Association had formed a number of detecting 
corps which commenced operations from yesterday. it is 
understood that strong action will be taken against any 
fellow dealer who is found guilty of having sold provisions 
to the enemy*



China Evening News of August 2 s-

FACTORY WORKERS ORGANIZE TO COLLECT FUNDS AND ASSIST ARMY 
WITH DEFENCE WORKS

In view of the impending war» the various 
labour unions in the Western District of Shanghai yesterday 
commenced to collect a oomfort fund to be raised by the 
workers in various factories. The money will be deposited 
in a bank and will be used in the resistance against alien 
aggression. Thia movement will be extended to all factories 
in thia locality*

It is learned that workers of certain 
factories have organized War Area Engineering Service 
Groups which will be mobilized to assist the army in the 
construction of defensive works as soon as war breaks out.
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Central China Daily News and other local newspapers i- |
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS* CHIAO-NYI ASSOCIATION FORMED Î

Yesterday morning about 50 students of various j
universities in Shanghai held a joint meeting at the Gre^ |
Eastern Tea Room Mr. Chu Shien-chingff.
presided.

After a report on the war situation in North 
China had been submitted by Mr. Koo Chih-tsong (t )» 
the following resolutions were discussed and passed by the 
meeting »-

(1) That a “Shanghai University Students' 
Chiao-Nyi Association" be formed.

>1. (2) That a meeting he held at the Sing Min 
Tsung ( between 7 and 9 p.m. on Wednesday (Aug. 4) •

(3) That Mr. Chang Ts-niang Jt J be 
invited to. deliver a speech on current events attbe Law 
College (vf. fX'Jf uu between 4 and 6 p.m. on Saturday (Aug.7).

(4) That a Special Committee be formed.-^ 
j.-*, v5) That Messrs, zee Tsoo-kong ( /i> 1*

Chow Tso WjHc)» Liu Vee-nieh M-X), Li Loo-da( &■ 
and Ting Chi-yuin (*j 7£p £ ) be appointed members of tne 
Committee. >

(6) That the Association take part in the *
Shanghai Municipality Various Circles* Enemy«Resisting
Support Association.
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Tung Nan Evening News published the following poem written 
by one Ming Ting (T )

night before resistance

Now is thectime for the Chinese people to offer resistance 
The populace must consolidate under the order for 

general mobilization.
The people throughout the country have only one heart, 
And have the sole spirit of bravery.
With a song on your lips, 
Enter the front line trenches. 
Now is die time, friends, to put aside your farming 

implements, 
And let the plants in the fields be eared by your aged 

fathers, sons and female members of your families. 
Stare at the enemy on the opposite side (dwarf devils, 

do not run away). 
Bend down and enter the front line trenches. 
Now is the time, friends, to lay aside your work, 
Bring your axes with you, 
And cut off the heads of the dwarf devils. 
Be quick to enter into the front line trenches. 
Now is the time, friends, to put together your wares on 

the counters, 
Go to the front in an endeavour to obtain info mat! on 

from the enemy. 
If you can come back with some traitors arrested, 
You will be greatly honoured. 
Now is the time, friends, to show your gallant spirit. 
As it is so urgent that no delay should be made. 
Under the sound of bombardment by artillery, 
Go ahead speedily 1

Holmes ) >-

AMBASSADOR KAWAGOE UNIER SURVEILLANCE OF JAPANESE 
WAR OFFICE

As a result of the queries put by the 
Minseito Party, Mr. Hirota, the Japanese Foreign Minister, 
has repeatedly instructed Mr. Kawagoe, the Japanese 
Ambassador to China, to proceed to Nanking to effect a 
settlement of the Lukouchiao Incident through diplomatic 
means with the Chinese Minister of Fereign Affairs, but 
all these instructions were brought to nil by the War 
Office.

It is learned that on July 31 Mr, Hirota 
sent an urgent telegram for the fourth time to Mr. Kawagoe 
but so far it has not invoked any reply. According to 
information secured by our reporter, Mr. Kawagoe has 
already been placed under surveillance by the War Office 
and is not allowed to come to the South. Mr. Shimitsu, 
who was do have left yesterday, has abandoned the trip. 
Such a tendency in the internal administration of Japan 
is an indication of an impending dissension.
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Min Pao and other local newspapers (Hangchow Telegram) ~~ <

à

JAPANESE WARSHIPS DEMONSTRATE AT HAimS |

According to information* three Japanese |
warships arrived at Raining on the morning of August 1 !

( and left shortly afterwards after more than 60 marines 
had landed on the shore and held a demonstration*

wuv is our enemy?
| They are the barbarous Japanese militarists)
’ They seize our territory and kill our brethren)

We are people of will and courage, 
Let us all rise in a body, 
Make up our minds to prepare for sacrifice, 
Obey the instructions ot our government and leader, 
And kill all the barbarous Japanese militarists who 

destroy world civilization)

Tung Nan Evening News published on August 1 the following song 
written by one Chu Chi w -

"BATTLE CRY*

We shall rise and face the national crisis without 
hesitation)

We shall rush forward with bravery)
We shall drive away the Japanese robbers)
And we shall recover Liaotung)
For wfi cannot let fall the old capital whose 

civilization has a history of some 500 years, 
Rush forward) Rush forward) 

i And attack) Attack)
Let us start a national war)

Let the 400,000,000 Chinese be soldiers
And put up a concerted resistance against the enemy 
In order to protect our old capital 
And to safeguard our Peiping) 
Let us mobilize our troops. 
And kill our enemy)

Min Pao publishes the following poem written by one Yung pao$^) i

LET US RESIST)

The continual roaring of a fierce lion
And the growling of an angry tiger 
Have reverberated through our frozen blood 
And frightened away our timidity* 
With swords hanging from our belts 
And rifles firmly in our hands, ;
All this boils our warm blood |

i And enhances our tremendous intrepidity,
I To suppress and annihilate our aggressive enemy)

We must discard our personal belongings; i

Nor should we linger on our present mode of living.
We must encourage ourselves 
To fight for our national existence and honour 
With our boiling blood) <
We must sacrifice our lives
For our national liberty and emancipation) 
We must be determined to recover our lost territory 
As we are now at the cross-roads of existence and 

extinction. 
We must rise and put up an unanimous resistance*
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Shun Tao and other local newspapers

HONGKEW CITIZENS RE GUEST CITY GOVERNMENT TO PROTEST AGAINST 
ILLEGAL JAPANESE ACTIVITIES

Industry and commerce have suffered a serious 
setback as a result of the state of panic caused among the 
residents in Chapei and Hongkew, the majority of whom have 
now removed to other places of safety, since July 24 when 
the Japanese Naval Landing Pajty in shanghai, on the pretext 
of the disappearance of a sailor, took extensive measures by 
posting sentries and searching pedestrians»

Yesterday, the various branch offices of the 
Shanghai First special District Citizens* Federation in the 
Hongkew District sent a joint letter to the Federation asking 
it to request the Shanghai City Government to open strong 
negotiations with Japan demanding that the latter place 
strict restrictions on and warn her marines and civilians 
in Shanghai to refrain from acting rashly, thereby preserving 
the market and easing the minds of the people in this 
locality.
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Caitral China Daily Nevzs (Tientsin telegram)»

• strained ibabco-Japanese relations at Tientsin

After the occupation of the railway station in 
Tientsin, the Japanese troops placed machine guns and 
o ther mill tary equipment on the Interna tional Bridge and 
prohibited the French garrison from passing aver the 
bridge on their way to the French barracks, because 
the French soldiers had prohibited the Japanese arny from 
entering the French Concession during the recent Sino- 
Japanese hostilities.I In addition, the Japanese troops have cut the
telephone wire between the French barracks at Bast 
Arsenal and the French Concession*

The French Consul-General at Tientsin has lodged 
a protest with the Japanese authorities in this connection.
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Central China Daily tMews and ether local newspapers^ à)

CHINESE YOUTHS* DISCUSSION ASSOCIATION TO BB 
INAUGUBATEDÂJGÜST 1

In view of the serious situation in North 
China, Li Sien-shih ( 7^. ) and other Chinese youths
in this locality recently promoted the formation of a 
body to be known as the "Chinese Youths' Discussion 
Association, « Nah Jen-so on g ( ) and 34 others
were appointed members of the preparatory committee of 

' the association in question.
It is understood that the association will 

hold its inaugural meeting at the Chinese Y,M,C,A, 
building, Boulesard de Montigny, French Concession, at 
2 p,m. August 1,



Life Evening News ( i- * M) dated July 26 s-

CHINESE YOUTHS* DISCUSSION ASSOCIATION TO BE FORMED

At a meeting held by a number of Chinese 
youths at the Y.M.C.A. Building, Boulevard de Montigny» 
French Concession at 2 p.m. July 25, it was resolved 
that MessrsMo Jen-eoong ($ ZZ^)« Doo Liang (r# "J ), 
Chao yuin (p \j£_ ) and 32 others be appointed members of 
the préparât orycorsnit tee of the «Chinese Youths' Discussion 
Association", the inaugural meeting of which is to take 
place at 2 p.m. Sunday (? August 1).

It is understood that the aim and purpose 
of this Association is to study all problems relating 
to education and national defensive preparations during 
the period of emergency. Experts on the problems will 
be invited to participate as instructors in every informal 
meeting when the problems are brought up for joint 
discussion.
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University Students1 Friendship Society - formed 

A new body entitled the University Students’

Friendship Society ( ) was

formed at a meeting held at 10.15 a.m. August 1, in the

Great Eastern Tea Room, Wing On Building, Nanking Road, 

when thirty one persons attended, with Mr. Li Shih-ching 

) presiding. The following resolutions were

passed

1. That a preparatory committee of eleven persons be 
appointed.

2. That a special committee to participate in the 
activities of the Shanghai Various Circles 
Committee to Support Resistance Against the Enemy 
be appointed.

3. That an office be opened at Lane No.420, No.17 Rue 
Brenier de Montmorand.

4. That the first meeting of the special committee be 
held at the office of the society at 9 a.m.
August 2.

5. That a meeting be held at 7 p.m. August 4 in the 
office of the society to discuss the situation in 
the North.

Mass meetings, demonstrations, and processions 
to be prohibited

The Shanghai City Government, through the. Bureau 

of Social Affairs on July 30, issued instrj^efions to the 

various local public bodies, includipg^the labour unions, 

prohibiting the holding of mas^. Meetings, demonstrations 

and processions with a vi^W to preserving peace and order

On July 31,^Jïé Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 

Soochow Road, also issued a circular notice to the local 

trade associations requesting them to abide by the order

issued by the Shanghai City Government.
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Coarse Yarn Departments, with effect from August 2 

on account of excessive stock. These two mills employ 

a total complement of 3,000 workers, 2,000 being employed

in the two departments which have suspende<V^P©rations

Miscellaneous

Shanghai Municipality Cereal Hong Owners * Association
• orecaution t_ export of food stuffsto certain

ports in North China

On August 1 the Shanghai Municipality Cereal Hong 

Owners* Association, 377 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, issued a 

circular notice to members of the association, requesting 

them to suspend any transactions they may have for 

foodstuffs with dealers in Tsingtao, Yingkow, and Dalny. 

The Association has organised a party of twenty persons 

to see that the notice is complied with and to report 

those members ignoring the notice.

Chinese Youths1 Discussion Association - hew body 
inaugurated

A new organization known as the Chinese Youths* 

Discussion Association (xj* ) was

inaugurated at a meeting held at 3 p.m. August 1 in the 

Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard de Montigny, when twenty 

two persons attended* The following resolutions were 

passed 

1. That the office of the association be established 
at 3 Liang Jing Fang, Rue Lafayette.

2* That an executive committee composed of seven 
persons be appointed.

3. That a manifeste or. the inauguration of the 
association be issued.

4. That a telegram be despatched requesting the Government 
to resist the Japanese aggression to the bitter end.
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Shanghai Municipality Chinese Employees of ForejjgT 
Firms Li en Myi (Mutual i endship) So ci e ty - ember e
take oa.th not to buy smuggled goods

July 31, on

Fooc

About two hundred members of t

Road,

Friendship) Society, Roq

Building, 221

administered to the 200An oath wae

ere in which they ewore

ë Public Recreation Ground, 200 Bah Chih

held a meeting at 6 p.mw Road

e Lien Ifri (Mutual

nta©

05 International Dispensary

hanghai Municipality

Chinese Employees of foreign pj

not to buy or sell smuggled

goods.

Price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from 

♦11 ,50 to $13.10 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows i- 

Chineee Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $13.20 $11.60
Good » ... 112.40 $10.60
Ordinary • ... $11.60 $ 9.60

The average prices of rice for the week ending 

August 1, 1937, are as above.

The average prices of rice for the month of July, 

1937, are *8 follows »-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $12.96 $11.47
Good • ... $12.15 $10.47
Ordinary * ... $11.42 $ 9.47

K.M» Bourne
D. C» (Special Branch)
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Chinese Chamber of Commerce • issues circular notice

On July 31, the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 

Soochow Road, instructed local trade associations and 

shops to be on the alert for dealers supplying the "enemy1* 

with iron, brass and foodstuffs. The recipients were also 

instructed to report such cases to their respective 

trade associations and also the Chamber of Commerce.

Local Repercussions in connection with the North China

The executive committee of the Shanghai Amusement 

Circles' National Salvation Association held a meeting 

in the office of the association, Room No.331 Continental 

Emporium Building, Nanking Road, at 11.30 a.m. July 31, 

with Mr. Hu Heng-sung ( ) presiding. It was

decided to hold a general meeting of members of the 

association at 9 a.m. August 3, in the Boon Lai Theatre, 

Boon Lai Road, Nantao.

A general discussion on the present tense situation 

took place under the auspices of the Chinese Journalists’ 

Association between 4.5Ê. p.m. and 6.50 p.m. July 31 in 

the office of the association, 630 Continental Emporium 

Building, Nanking Road,$when about fifty members were in 

attendance.

The Shanghai Women’s Movement Acceleration Association 

(J: %\) held a meeting at 4.30 p.m, July 31

in its office, Room 410 Pootung Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward 

VII, when twelve committee members attended. Resolutions 

were passed for the organizing of a nursing service class 

and the making of clothes for wounded soldiers.
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The Bei Min Girls’ Middle School, 1607 Sinza Road, 

has already opened a nursing service class on its premises, 

and about ninety students have enrolled. The class is 

held between 8 a.m. and 10 a.m. daily and will last for 

three weeks.

Nine committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Cereal Hong Owners' Association held a meeting in their 

office at No.377 Min Kuo Road, Nantao, at 4 p.m. July 31, 

when it was decided to appoint a committee of fifteen 

persons to collect contributions towards the national 

salvation fund.

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Various Circles 

Committee to Support Resistance Against the ISnemy, a 

meeting of representatives of the various local fellow 

countrymen's associations will be held at 3 p.m. August 2 

In the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North Scochow Road.

Twelve committee members of the Shanghai Municipality 

Metal Merchants’ Association, 405 Tientsin Road, at a meeting 

held on August 1, passed the following resolutions t- 

1, That the $2,000 recently raised through contributions 
be utilized towards the purchasing of clothing for the 
wounded soldiers in the North.

2. That members contribute voluntarily every month towards 
the fund for national salvation and the staff in the 
employ of the members contribute one day’s pay each 
month.

Under the auspices of the Shanghai Municipality 

Motor Car Drivers' Union, a meeting was held during the 

afternoon of August 1, 1937, in the offices of the Union, 

5 Heng An Fang, Fang Pang Road, Chapei, when some 150 

representatives of the chauffeurs in the employ of the



various garages, the Chapel Bus Company and the China I
General Omnibus Company were present. Tailing into I
considérâtion the present national crisis, it was decided |

at the meeting to form a committee to be na ed "Chauffeurs *

to Serve the ration Committee” ( and that

preparations be made to register all who wish to serve on j

the committee. 

£
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MOTOR CAR DRIVERS* UNIOS TO DISCUSS TAR AFFAIRS TO-DAY

The Shanghai Motor Car Drivera* Union will hold 
an urgent meeting at 3 p*nu to-day, when the following 
proposals will be brought up for discussions-
1) Th»-'; formation of an enemyyreslating support assoeiation» 
2) The formation of a *Sharghal Motor Car Drivers’ War

Area Communications Service Corps»*
3) Preparations to be made in tinea of emergency*

China Tinea and other local newspapers•

gig, cap , jom
Consequent upon a joint meeting held by the 

Shipping Company Owners* Association and the Motor Car 
Hire Service Company Owners* Association recently, the 
former has issued an urgent notification to its members 
directing them to concentrate their vessels and tugs and to 
offer them for use by the Government in tinea of necessity» 
The Motor Car Hire Service Company Conors* Association has 
also notified its nenbers to be prepared for service in 
the period of emergency»
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Life Evening News t-

WOMEN PRISONERS OF FIRST SPECIAL DISTRICT COURT TO 
REMOVE TO MINGHONG"" ’

As a precautionary measure, the Shanghai 
First Special District Court intends to remove women 
prisoners to Minghong* The number of these prisoners 
is between 300 and 400» The Judicial Police and the 
Settlement Police will escort the prisoners* When passing 
the French Concession, the French Police will serve as 
their escort, and upon arrival at Chinese controlled 
territory, the Peace Preservation Corps will take them 
to Minghong, 

During the January 28 Incident, the safety 
of prisoners was threatened* As a precaution, the 
Court has therefore planned to remove them td Minghong 
early. 

The situation in this locality is quite 
peaceful, and the removal of the women prisoners may 
also be regarded as a means to solve the crowded condition 
in the gaol*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers l-
LOCAL SUPPLIES OF FOOD AMPLE

-ft it In a press interview yesterday, Mr, Koo Shing» 
ih — )» * prominent rice merchant, made the
following statement i- • Th ere are in Shanghai some
600,000 bags of rice, which are deposited in various 
local store houses* More than 1,300,000 bags of wheat 
are being kept in various flour factories or store houses 
of wheat and some 500,000 bags of flour are being kept 
in various flour factories or store houses of hongs, 

, "The quantity of rice, flour and cheat in
stock will suffice for 6 months, and furthermore, about 
10,000 bags of rice are due in Shanghai daily either at 
Nantao or Chapei",

Prom information received by our reporter, 
the flour factories of Foh Hsin, the Sun Ta, the Sou 
Rsin and other companies locally or at outports have 
extedded their granaries and stored as much 

flour as possible.

Lih Pao :»

SINO-FOREIGN CULTURAL ASSOCIATION TO MEET TO-DAY

The Sino-Foreign Cultural Association will 
hold an urgent meeting to-day when matters relating td 
the bombardment by the Japanese military authorities of 
the Nan Kai University, Tientsin, will be discussed. 

In a press interview yesterday, the Chairman 
of the assoeiation in question stated that in the course 
of a meeting to be held on August 1, letters of advice 
on the present situation to the Japanese Government as well 
as the Japanese cultural bodies would be drafted and 
published.
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Shun Lao and other local newspapers :<• 1

LOCAL CULTURAL CIRCLES ENTERTAIN RETURNED WRITER PROM 1
JAfAN 4

,<r
The Shanghai Branch of the China Literary Art « 

Association and the Shanghai Cultural Circles' National -g
Extinction Aversion Association jointly entertained Mr. Koh 4
Mei-shu % )• a prominent writer who has just returned J 
from Japan, at a tiffin held in the Zoh Yu Szechueneae 
Restaurant ( %) »| ï R ) at noon yesterday. About 30 persons
were present, including Messrs. Pan Kung-chan ( 
Daa Pah-chuen ( ffj )» Hu Yu-ts ( % z. ), Chang Ts-niang f

Nyien Ngoh-eung (^75 an<* Sa Kung-liao
? "** Mr. Pan Kung-chan delivered an address of I

welcome, in reply to which Mr. Koh Mei-shu said that there f
was no way of averting the present national crisis except I
by consolidating the whole people and putting up resistance j
against alien aggression, ,



Tung Han Evening Hews published on July 30 the following song 
written by one Chiu Pu ) s-

ENEMY*RESISTANCE

Comrades, don't be timid or excited. 
But march forward. 
Don't mind that the enemy has mobilized 400,000 

troops to China, 
Nor be afraid that the enemy has transported here 

100,000 tons of arms and ammunition. 
But fight for the maintenance of our national 

existence and territorial integrity.

Comrades, don't be timid or excited, 
But go forward. 
Por the sake of our national freedom and existence, 
We should rise and kill all the dwarves, 
Kill all the dwarves!



National Herald and other local newspapers

JAPANESE FLEET’S SECR~ kCTIVITIBS

Local tension is growing although the city 
appears to be calm on the surface »

The secret movements of the Yangtsze Fleet of 
the Japanese Navy* the busy transportations* the large ship
ments of munitions to shanghai and the secret moving of 
fighting force*» to other places all go to show that some 
plans are on foot.

At 5.30 a.m. yesterday the Japanese destroyer 
Hasu arrived at Yangtszepoo* probably from Japan* and dis** 
charged its cargo of arms and other war materials. The 
marines who escorted the shipment to Shanghai also landed.

Later* the Batata* a light draft gunboat 
attached to the Yangtsze Fleet* secretly carried a party of 
men and a quantity of arms and ammunliicns from Shanghai. 
lhe exact destination of the ship is unknown* but without 
doubt it wan bound for some Yangtsze >ert.
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Ta Mei Wan Pao and other local newspapers «-

JAPANESE BANKS WORRIED OVER STATE OF YEN

According to reliable information released from 
foreign sources^ the local Japanese banks are suffering 
a serious deficit in exchange and are all negotiating 
for loans from the local Chinese banking circles and the 
Hongkong and Shanghai Bank* the Chartered Bank of India, 
Australia and China* the P. & 0. Bank and the National City 
Bank of New York, They are at present making more 
purchases of Chinese bank notes than Yen notes, because 
the former are favoured everywhere in Shanghai, while the 
latter are absolutely at a standstill as regards their 
circulation, Furthermore, this can enable the local 
Japanese residents to make free purchases of Chinese 
wares or foreign commodities*

It is said that the reason why the local Japanese 
banks are making feverish purchases of Chinese notes is 
for the purpose of creating a deficit in exchange amongst 
the local Chinese banking circles, thereby bringing about 
a disturbed financial condition in the rear. However* 
this step taken by the local Japanese banks clearly 
indicates that the Japanese currency is not enjoying good 
credit here.

On July 30, the Shanghai Nippo, a local Japanese 
daily, published an unfounded report to the effect that 
the local foreign banks had refused to accept native 
orders from local Chinese native banks. According to 
enquiries made in local foreign banking circles, there 
is absolutely no truth in this rumour fabricated by the 
local Japanese press. On the contrary, the local foreign 
banka at present have great faith in Chinese native orders. 
The reason why the local Japanese papers published such 
unfounded rumours was for the purpose of spoiling the 
harmonious relations between Chinese banking circles and 
foreign merchants*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers*

DEPOSITORS LOSE CONFIDENCE IN JAPANESE BANKS

Since the outbreak of the Lukouehlao incident, 
the Bank of Taiwan, the Bank of Chosen, the Mitsubishi Bank 
and the Sumitomo Bank have carried out investigations into 
the expenditure of those clients who desired to purchase 
foreign currency. Consequent upon the severe fighting 
in Peiping and Tientsin, the situation has turned for the 
worse, and the Japanese banking fixms in Shanghai are said 
to be in a state of tuxmoil, because now that the curtain 
of a great war has been lifted, most of theC Chinese and 
foreigners who have depoaits in Japanese banks are claiming 
their deposits. It is reported that a run took place 
on the various loeai Japanese banks on July 29,



July 3i, 19an Morning Translation.

Shanghai were transferred to Japan for service at Tokyo 
yesterday. 

From information received, these ex-servicemen 
are petty merchants? they were returned to Japan by the 
authorities concerned to maintain peace and order in the 
rear now that the regular troops of Japan, totalling about 
300,000 strong, have been despatched to China,

Ta Mei Wan J?ao published the following comment on July 30 i-

Some 300 Japanese ex-servicemen in die Hongkew 
District of Shanghai, having applied for and secured 
firearms from the local Japanese Landing Party Headquarters, 
have formed a special affairs corps for the purpose of 
guarding Woosung Hoad, Miller Hoad, Boone Hoad, Chapoo Hoad, 
Hansing Bead and Scott Hoad in the International Settlement, 
Japanese residents in the Yangtszepoo District and the 
Zao Ka Doo District are also arranging for the formation 
of a corps.

Up to the present, we have not heard any opinions 
expressed by the S.M,C, towards the above. It seems that 
the Codnoil has silently agreed. We, the residents, should 
never allow the S,M.C, to adopt such a conniving policy. 
The maintenance of peace and order in the International 
Settlement and the protection of lives and property of 
Chinese and foreign residents in the district are the 
duties of the SJI.C, to the ratepayers; the Council should 
never allow the Japanese authorities to interfere in the 
administrative affairs of the Settlement,

It is true that Woosung Hoad, Boone Boad, Scott 
Hoad and other areas in the Hongkew District are the zones 
where many Japanese residents live. Wow, the Japanese 
authorities, contemptuous of the police rights of the 
S.M,C«, have issued fireahms to their ex-servicemen to 
form a special affairs corps to carry out the duties of 
the Municipal Police^ In the meantime, Japanese residents 
are ready to organize similar corps at Yangtszepoo and 
Zao Ka Doo, Why does the S.M.C, fail to express its views 
towards the matter or open strong negotiations with the 
Japanese authorities? Japanese residwnts&re^to be 
found everywhere. If every street is guarded by^ Japanese 
residents, will tie S.M.C. ignore this?

Chinese residents living in the International 
Settlement, who have undergone military training, are 
Chinese ex-servicemen. The Chinese population of the 
Settlement is greater than the foreign. Since the S,M,C, 
has let Japanese ex-servicemen form special affairs corps, 
it is only natural that it has no reason whatever to 
prevent Chinese ex-servicemen from forming similar corps. 
We would like to ask the S.M.C, whether it is willing to 
allow the International Settlement to become a battlefield 
of Chinese and Japanese^ "

We remember that during the January 28 War, the 
Japanese forces utilised the districts north of the Soochow 
Creek as their bases to attack Chinese forces in Chapei, 
The Chinese people will never forget the attitude adopted 
by the S.M.C. at that time. It is impossible to conjecture
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the future of Shanghai a» the fighting in North China 
spreads» The present alarming movements of the Japanese 
are liable to affect the safety of Shanghai» The S.M.C., 
however, pretends not to see this and lets the a too sphere 
of uneasiness continue» How will the Council explain 
this?

In short, if the S»M.C» cannot get rid of its 
fear of Japan, not only will the existence of the Council 
itself receive a fatal blow, but war in Shanghai will also 
break out speedily due to the timidity and connivance on 
the part of the S«M»C«

China Times »-
SMALL UXTÇAB8 LTKTELY TO OPERATE LB SETTLEMENT

When the Midget Taxicab Company first introduced 
small taxicabs in the French Concession, stropg^opposition 
was raised by the trades Interested and ths^Changhai Municipal 
Council was requested not/approve the opération of such 
vehicles in the International Settlparënt, ©xe S»M.C», 
being afraid that the opeiationpfths small taxicabs would 
add complications to traffic.control, twice turned down the 
application of the Midget.Taxicab Company to introduce the 
service in the International Settlement,

The action of the French Municipal Council in 
approving the plying of small taxicabs in the French 
Concession, has, however, led the S»M,C. to doubt its 
previous apprehensions. On July 28 it ordered the Match 
Committee to make a study of the subject and sutmit a report 
to the Council for discussion. It is understood that there 
is no great diversity in the opinions of the councillors 
and the operation of email taxicabs in the Settlement will 
very likely be approved.
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Court on July 20 to ten years’ imprisonment for causing 

the death of another as the result of a traffic accident. 

In conclusion, the notice asks that members of the Committee 

submit their Opinion on the subject, so that the Ministry 

of Justice can be petitioned to amend the order.

Miscellaneous

University Students’ Mutual friendship Society
- office establfshe^ iT/frencn Concession

The Shanghai Municipality University Students' 

Mutual friendship Society, which came into existence on 

July 25 (Vide I.R. 26/7/37), has established an office 

at No. 17 Mont me rand Terrace, Rue Brenier de Montmorand.

The Society intends holding a meeting in the Qrtat 

Baetern Restaurant, Wing On building, Kin Wo Ka, off 

Nanking Road, at 9 a.m. August 1.

price of Rice

The wholesale price of Chinese Rice ranges from 

$11.50 to $13.10 per picul this morning-«hà the retail 

prices quoted by local rice- wttops are as follows i-

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality
Good " 
Ordinary "

$13.20
$12.40
$11.60

$11.60 
$10.60 
$ 9.60

K. M. Bourne 
D.C. (Special Branch).
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ei _Hwa Dyeing Factory ( Japanese)- suspends operations

The ei Hwa Dyeing Factory, 595 Eochien Toad, has 

now suspended Operations, owing to a shortage of material, 

and local unsettled conditions following the ino-Ja anese 

hostilities in Dorth China. The sus ension affects 124 

workers.

'■’v
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Lih Pao and other local newspapers»

NATIONAL EXTIHCTIOM AVERSION CHORES ASSOCIATION 
HQUSMSBim

The Preparatory Committee of the People*» 
Rational Extinction Aversion Chorus Association held a 
meeting at the premises of the People's Educational 
Institute» Nantao, yesterday evening* About 90 persons» 
representing some 20 local choral organizations, were 
present* Mr. Yien Kuh-ting presided*

The following resolutions were passed»* 
1) That the Preparatory Committee call its second meeting 

at the premises of the People's Educational institute 
at 9 a*m* August 1*

2) That the office of the Preparatory Committee be established 
inaide the People's Educational Institute*

It is understood that the Association in 
question will hold its inaugural meeting on August 8.

Star Daily Sews )*

MIDGET TAXXCABS^MA^ OPgRATB .1? .mggAgfiMfr

According to information received from certain 
quarters, the small taxicabs Which are now da operation in 
the French Concession will soon be allowed toopdrate in 
the International settlement as well* " 

It is said that previouS'dpplicatiens made to 
the Shanghai Municipal council forthe operation of small 
taxicabs in the Settlement» weirs rejected because Mr* Arnhold» 
the then Chairman of the" council» was afraid that they 
would affect the business of the buses, which are run by 
him*

As Mr* Arnhold has now resigned his post, and 
his successor has no connection with the bus company, the 
operation of small taxicabs in the International Settlement 
has finally received the approval of the Chairman of the 
8*M*C*
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China Evening Henna and China Times (Extra) i-

CHINESE MEET WITH HEAVY REVERSES.AT TIENTSIN

According to an urgent telegram received 
from Tientsin at 9.45 a.m. to-day, a sudden turn to 
conditions similar to those prevailing in Peiping has 
taken place in Tientsin wLth the retreat at 6 a.m. to-day 
to places near Tsinghai ) of the Chinese Peace
Preservation Corps and a portion of the 29th Army, which 
had a heavy engagement with the Japanese forces last 
night, and the disarming by Japanese troops of over 
4,000 of our Tientsin Police. It is said that a Peace 
Maintenance Committee will soon be established.

Over 1,000 buildings, including Government 
organs and dwelling houses for residents, were demolished 
by the heavy bombing of the Japanese ’planes during the 
engagements between Chinese and Japanese forces at 
Tientsin, while more than 700 inhabitants were killed.

National Herald and other local newspapers «-

ENEMY-RESISTING SUPPORT COMMITTEE ISSUES OPEN LETTER 
TO COUNTRY

The Shanghai Various Circles’ Enemy-Resisting 
Support Committee has issued the following open letter 
addressed to the people throughout the oountry»-

Six years have elapsed since the outbreak 
of the MUkden incident on the night of September 18, 1931, 
in the course of which Japan has forcibly seized from us 
our four north-eastern provinces, occupied Northern 
Charhar, created demilitarized zones in East Hopei, 
caused the Shanghai hostilities, and invaded Suiyuan. 
More than 4,000,000 square miles of our territory are 
now under her control and over 30,000,000 of our fellow 
countrymen are at present under the iron heels of the 
Japanese.

However, dissatisfied with what they have 
seized from us, they are contemplating seizing our North 
China. On the night of July 7, the Japanese garrison in 
North China suddenly launched an offensive at Lukouchiao 
and bombarded Wanping City. Although the Tokyo authorities 
had made repeated announcements to prevent aggravation 
of the incident, yet large numbers of reinforcements 
rushed into Shanhaikwan from the Kwantung Army. When 
our forces were being withdrawn in compliance with the 
accord, the Japanese troops launched a surprise attack 
and seized Langfang and attacked Changnyimen. Finally, 
before the expiration of the period set by their ’•ultimatum” 
the Japanese forces suddenly concentrated in the suburbs 
of Peiping and beseiged our ancient Capital, Judging from 
all this, we can see their main objective is to conquer 
China and to bring about the extinction of this nation.

For six years, we have been subject to 
insults and humiliations and yet we are unable to satisfy 
the ambitions and aggressive designs of our enemy. We
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are* therefore, forced to offer resistance because 
compromise on our part can bring only extinction of our 
nation. Fellow countrymen, at thia time of acute 
national crisis, the only way open to us is to prépara 
for major sacrifices, and unless we exert our unanimous 
efforts wholeheartedly, we will be unable to overcome 
the present impasse or to avert national extinction. 
We should not be deceived by the dismemberment policy 
of Japan, which aims at victory without recourse to arms* 
She is planning to conquer piecemeal. For this reason, 
the whole nation must be united in one invincible mass 
and concentrate its wholehearted efforts under the 
directions of our Government in resistance against Japan's 
piecemeal invasion.

Though the war is now taking place in the 
North, the whole nation should nevertheless concentrate 
its full efforts in dealing with it so as to make Japan 
understand that it is impossible for her to achieve success 
without recourse to arms and that it will be disadvantageous 
to her if hostilities are extended. In other words, while 
dealing with the North China hostilities, we must be 
fully prepared for invasion throughout the country, the 
whole nation must be armed for resistance and be prepared 
to meet with sacrifices in the course of our resistance* 

In short, we must be ready for a prolonged 
resistance. It is an undeniable fact that Japan will 
find it Impossible to conquer the whole of China. We 
should het be discouraged by a temporary defeat or 
overjoyed by a timely victory. We must understand that 
in case of hostilities between nations, the success in 
a war depends entirely upon the victory in the last battle.

As our resistance is now just commencing, 
the tehole nation, with the exception of those who are 
fighting at the front, should concentrate their energy* 
strength and material support for sacrifices for the 
nation. In conclusion* we have to remind our fellow 
countrymen that it is the Japanese militarists who are 
invading our country* but not their peaceful citizens; 
we should not* therefore* vent our feelings against their 
peaceful residents in China* but we should be united in 
one body and do our utmost to prepare for Innumerable 
sacrifices and sufferings in observance of the instructions 
of our Government.
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China Tines and other local newspaoers:-

V^lSASOirABLE ARREST 0? TWO J.3N SY A. -FOEET<111 _POLTCEI AN

At about 7.30 p.m. yesterday two rice shop 

assistants living at No.409 Woosung Road, named Chow Poh-zung 

( )<] ) and . au Ts-ying ( X whilst reading some anti

Japanese handbills posted on a wall at the corner of Kortison 

load and Woosung Road, were unreasonably arrested by a foreign 

policeman cf Hongkew Police Station. The two men were falsely 

accused by the foreign policeman of having posted the bills. 

They are being temporarily d tained in the police station 

for investigation.



China Times and. other local newspapers I Sc ■ - 3'/

CITIZENS' FEDERATION PROTESTS TO COUNCIL OVER SEARCHING 
BY JAPANESE MARINES

The Shanghai First Special District Citizens* 
Federation yesterday sent the following letter to the 
S.M.C. x-

"This Federation is in receipt of the following 
letter» dated July 25, from the Chinese Youths' Discussion 
Association*-*

•According to newspaper reports, large 
numbers of Japanese marines went to various places in 
Hongkew last night and arbitrarily searched or arrested 
pedestrians on the ground that one of the marines 
was missing* Such atrocious acts were due to the 
relinquishment of its police rights by the S*K*C*, which 
is not proper in view of the fact that a large sum 
is paid by the citizens to the S*M*C* in rates*

•With a view to ensuring the safety of 
citizens, your Federation is requested to make a strong 
representation to the StMtC»'

"It is to be noted that the Council has it as 
its duty to protect the lives and safety of citizens in 
the Settlement, and should not allow the Japanese marines 
to carry out such unlawful acts* Even though the thing 
ocourred suddenly, the S*M*C* should have put a stop to 
it at once* It is hoped that the Council will pay 
attention to the matter*"



Sin wan Pao and other local newspapers

THE SITUATION IN HONGKEW

Men of the Japanese Naval Landing Party were 
sent out on several occasions yesterday morning es a 
demonstration.

At 8 a un. four Japanese tanks and several 
true]* and motor cycles patrolled the various streets in 
Hongkew. Later* 17 motor cycles mounted with machine 
guns patrolled on Eu y an g Hoad and nttmr places.

The situation in Chapel and Hongkew is 
gradually returning to normal. The small party of 
Japanese marines stationed at Soya Brewery, ae well as those 
stationed at the Japanese Primary School on North Szechuan 
Hoed* have been withdrawn.
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Shun Pao and other looal newspapers »-

MR, SUN FO MAKES STATEMENT IN FAVOUR OP WAR

In an interview with a reporter of the Sing Seng 
News Agency yesterday morning, Mr. Sun Fo, President of the 
Legislative Than, made the following statement on the fighting 
in the North i-

”The Japanese army, after occupying our important 
communication centres, are determined to secure control of the 
whole of North China. Some two weeks ago, I sent a telegram 
to General Sung Cheh-yuan, Commander of the 29th Army, 
explaining to him the necessity of putting up an early war of 
resistance. Now Generals Sung Che-yuan, Chin Teh-shun, Feng 
Chih-an and others have left Peiping for Paoting and this shows 
that Peiping is in a very critical state. The only hope at 
present is that the 29th Army will hold on to their positions 
in Peiping and Tientsin, so that reinforcements may have time 
to stage a counter-attack.

"We should bear in mind that Japan does not wish to 
make war with China as a whole. Her strategy is to dismember 
China and then to occupy our territory piece meal. To-day she 
is declaring that her action is against the 29th Army. When 
she has secured control of Peiping and Tientsin, she will turn 
her attention to Charhar, Suiyuan and later to the whole por
tion of China’s territory to the north of the Yangtsze River. 
Her pretext is always against such and such an army or such 
and such an authority and she does not wish to make war with 
China as a whole. However, we must not be misled by the 
enemy’s propaganda. If we think that the present war is a 
battle between the Japanese garrison and the 29th Army, we are 
wrong* We must consider China as a whole and the Chinese army 
as one unit. No Batter which place is invaded, we must exert 
our energy as one body. We must retaliate with full force 
against the Japanese efforts to occupy China piece meal. If 
we do this, then there will be hope of peace; if we retreat at 
the enemy’s advance, we are merely surrendering our whole 
nation to the enemy.

"It is said that China is not yet prepared and that 
she cannot put up a war of resistance. This argument is in 
reality erroneous. Firstly,xthe present affair we are not 
desiring a war, but we are compelled to put up a fight. If we 
compromise again, it will mean nothing but surrender. What 
preparations can we make if we surrender? Secondly, if we make 
preparations, the enemy will also do likewise and we shall 
never be equal; furthermore, the enemy will never permit us 
to make preparations. Thirdly, a war between China and Japan 
is not like a war between two strong nations, because in the 
latter case their armament strength is equal and victory is 
decided on a battle field on the border. Whereas in a Sino- 
Japanese war, the battle field will be in China. The only way, 
therefore, for us to deal with such a situation is by the whole 
nation participating in the war at any place and time, thus 
rendering Japan unable to conquer China. If the war is 
prolonged, Japan will naturally fail.
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“Others algo say that China must make preparations 
in advance because China's financial centres are along the 
coast and the loss will be tremendous if a war is started* 
On the surface, this argument seems correct, but in reality 
it is erroneous* This is because we must bear in mind that 
the object of putting up a war of resistance is to struggle 
for the existence of our nation, and in this connection we 
are forced to suffer sacrifices* If we are afraid of 
sacrifice, then we cannot speak of preparation. If we wish 
to shift the financial centres to inland places, it cannot 
be done in a short interval. Likewise, the enemy, while
pressing upon us, will never allow us to make preparations 
over a period of ten or twenty years.*

China Evening News dated July 291

JAPANESE EX-SERVICEMEN FORM PROTECTION CORPS

From reliable information received, the Japanese 
ex-8ervicemen and merchants in Hôngkew District have 
formed a Special Affairs Corps and have applied to the 
Japanese Naval Landing Party Headquarters for military 
weapons which are to be used in their so-called self
defensive activities.

It is understood that the Naval Landing Party 
Headquarters has approved of the organization* The 
Corps in question consists of 300 persons in all, who hold 
drills in the vicinity of the Hongkew Park in the early 
mornings* The members of the Corps are divided into 
five squads and are spread in the following defensive 
areas, namely, (1) Woosung Road, (2) Miller Road and 
Boone Road, (3) Chapoo Road, (4) Nanzing Road and Yulin 
Road, and (5) Scott Road.

The Japanese residents in Yangtszepoo and Zao 
Ka Doo Districts are understood to be planning a similar 
organization.

China Evening News dated July 29t

LARGE QUANTITY OF JAPANESE MILITARY SUPPLIES ARRIVES 
IN SHANGHAI

The Japanese authorities have incessantly 
transported large quantities of military supplies to the 
Naval Landing Party in Shanghai. According to 
information received, a Japanese vessel, "Chogen Maru,“ 
the other day arrived outside Woosung and berthed at the 

' Japanese wharf there, whence the Japanese authorities 
engaged ferry boats and surreptitiously transported their 
military supplies to the Osaka Shosen Wharf for unloading. 
It is said that the military supplies amount to some 
200,000 tons,
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Sin Wan Pao and other local newspapers (telegraphic reports) t-
FIGHTING IN TIENTSIN » GENEBAL SUNG CHEH-YUAN ABBIVES 

~AT PAOTINGFU

At 3 a.in. July 29, General Sung Cheh-yuan and 
General Chin Teh-shun arrived at Paotingfu. They met 
General Sung Lien-chung and discussed military affairs. 
Later they sent a telegram to the Central Government asking 
for instructions.

General Feng Chih-an, Commander of the 37th 
Division, is directing the units of the 29th Axmy stationed 
at Lukouchiao and vicinity along the Peiping-Hankow 
Hail way, where defence works are 'being hurriedly erected.

The units of the 29th Army along Peiyuan are 
concentrating at the southern side of the Peiping-Suiyuan 
Bailway and are holding strategic points. 

Deputy-Commander of 29 th Army end Divisional Commander Killed

On the night of July 28, when he was engaged in 
serious fighting with the enemy at Nan yuan, General Chao 

; ,i Teng-yui, Commander of the 132nd Division of the 29th Army, 
’’ led his men in four rushes into the lines of the enemy.

In the third rush, he was wounded, but he disappeared in 
the fourth rush. It is believed that he has been killed.

General Tung Lin-kuo, Deputy-Commander of the 
29th Aimy, lost his life during the engagement on the night 
of July 28 at Nanyuan.

Statement of General Sung

General Sung Cheh-yuan, upon arrival at Paotingfu, 
issued the following written statement »-

"Serious fighting has been going on outside the 
city of Peiping, especially at Nanyuan. During this 
engagement, General Tung, Deputy-Commander of the 29th Axmy, 
was killed. The units of the 38th Division stationed at 
Nanyuan responded to the attack and met with many casualties 
as the place was bombed by Japanese aeroplanes. The Peace 
Preservation Corps under General Shih Yu-san, stationed at 
Huang Sz were engaged in hand-to-hand fighting with Japanese 
soldiers. Fighting has also taken piece at Lukouchiao 
and other places. Acting on instructions, I have dome 
to Paotingfu for a short stay, but it is not yet decided 
whether my units will be stationed here permanently. As 
to further measures to deal with the situation, it entirely 
depends upon the Government orders*.

Provisional Commander-in-Chief at Tientsin Issues Telegram

General Li Wen-tien, Provisional Commander-in- 
Chief at Tientsin, has issued the following circular telegram 
to the country »- *Since the outbreak of the Lukouchiao 
Incident, Generals Sung Cheh-yuan and Chang Shih-chung 
have been patient for the sake of peace. However, the 
enemy has made many attacks on our positions at Peiping 
and its suburbs. For the sake of the existence of the 
nation and our race, we have answered the attacks and sworn 
to live or die with Tientsin. High Government officials 
and all brethren are requested to render us support*.
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3) Poster urging the people to assist the Peace Preservation 
Corps in expelling the Japanese fighting forces from 
Shanghaï and to urge the government to declare war on 
Japan.

Similar posters were also found pasted on^jj^JJtS^on^^ 

Woosung Road the same day.

Posters bearing slogans written in the Chinese language 

to support the Chinese troops in North China and urging the 

people to guard against traitors were found pasted on electric 

poles on Markham Road near Changping Road, and on the walls 

of the Dah Kong Cotton Mill, 2 Teng Yueh Road, on July 29.

Local Repercussions in connection with the North China 
hostilities

The Amusement Circles Association to Support Resistance 

Against the ‘•Enemy’*' held a meeting at 10 a.m. July 29 in 

Room 631, Continental Emporium Building, Nanking Road, when 

forty-seven persons attended. The following resolutions 

were passed s- 

1) That the Amusement Circles Association to Support 
Resistance Against the"Enemy" be renamed the "Shanghai 
Amusement Circles’ National Salvation Committee"

tfy A >•
2) That a standing committee composed of fifteen members 

be appointed.

3) That a general meeting of persons engaged in the amusement 
business be held at 9 a.m. August 2 in the Boon Lai 
Theatre, Boon Lai Road, Nantao.

The executive committee of the Shanghai Cultural 

Circles' Race Salvation Association will hold its first 

meeting at 6 p.m. July 30 in the Yih Ka Tsung Restaurant, 

266 Foochow Road.
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The 1st Special District Citizens’ Federation in 

the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road, issued notices to residents on July 29 advising them 

not to spend their money needlessly, but to conserve it in 

case of need fcr the salvation of the nation.

Twenty two committee members of the Metal 

Accessories Dealers' Association held a meeting at 

10.30 a.m. July 29 in their office at 405 Tientsin Road, 

when it was decided to raise $2,000 towards the national 

salvation fund, and to instruct all members not to sell 

metal or accessories to the "enemy." 

Nineteen committee members of the Sand and pebble 

Dealers' Association met in their office, 405 Tientsin 

Road, at 5 p.m. July 29, and after discussion passed 

several resolutions, including one that any dealer who 

is found selling sand and pebble to the "enemy" be 

reported to the Shanghai Various Circles Committee to 

Support Resistance Against the “Enemy,* through the 

Chinese Chamber of Commerce and that he be dealt with by 

the authorities according to law.

A drive for contributions towards the national 

salvation fund has now been launched by the Shanghai 

Various Circles Committee to Support Resistance Against 

the "Enemy" in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce, North 

Soochow Road. Measures for the collection of contributions 

and the conferring of honours on people who contribute 

large amounts have been devised.
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During the afternoon of July 29, twenty members of the 

Shanghai Municipality 10th District Cotton Spinners’ 

Union, held a meeting in their office, 1428 Brenan Road, 

0»0»L, It was decided that contributions be solicited from 
for

the workers towards the fund/national salvation purposes. 

It was o decided that all members of the union be 

instructed to be on the alert for traitorous activities 

during the present national ctisis.

Labour

Mayor 811k Weaving Factory (No,10) suspends operations 

The Mayar Silk Weaving Factory (No,10), 1097 HtjXg

Feng Road, Chapei, suspended operations on July 29 because 

of the unsettled state of that part of the d>strict. 500 

workers are affected. /

Miscellaneous

Return of Chinese students from Japan

About sixty Chinese $4udents who have been studying 

in Japan arrived in Shanghai by the "Shanghai Maru" at 2 p.m. 

July 29, and proceeded to theip, respective destinations.

2nd Special District Private Schools* Federation » new body

A Mew body entitled the *2hd Special District Private 

Schvbls'Federation " ) came into

existence on July 27, with a preparatory office in the Hwa 

Tung Middle School for Qirls, 462 Avenue Joffre,



Shanghai Public Daily News dated July 29t

MOVEMENTS OF JAPANESE WARSHIPS IN SHANGHAI

At 4.45 a.m. yesterday, a Japanese destroyer, 
•FUbuki" (?), arrived at Shanghai from Formosa and berthed 
at the wharf in front of the Japanese Consulate-General 
on Whangpoo Road. (It is to be noted that this destroyer 
is not attached to the Third Fleet of the Japanese Navy 
in China.) It is reported that the destroyer brought 
here large quantities of munitions and left at 11*25 a.m. 
after the cargo was unloaded*

The Japanese gunboat "Katata* which arrived at 
Shanghai the other day and left here at 8*05 a.m* yesterday 
came into port again at 3.15 p.m. the same date*

Another Japanese destroyer "KUri* left here at 
11*30 a*m. yesterday and its movements are mysterious*
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7» That local members of the cultural circles be urged 
to engage in national salvation propagan

8. That a newspaper be publie 
association

the work of the

AcQBtrolling committee of 73 per sors wa also elected 

“fne meeting wag attended by about 80 persons with Mr, Kbo 

Tseh Tsoong (fâ ) presiding.

local repercussions in connection with the North 
China hostilities '

The 1st Special District Citisens’ Federation held a 

meeting at 4 p.m. July 28 in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, North Soochow Road, when twelve committee members 

attended. The following resolutions were discussed and 

passed »- 

1, That the Chinese Ratepayers’ Association of the 
International Settlement be requested to lodge a 
protest with the S.M.C. against allowing the Japanese 
B&val Landing Party to search residents in the Hongkew 
District.

2. That a committee be formed to arrange for the 
collection of scrap iron and brass, the committee to 
comprise one representative from each branch of the 
Federation.

3* That the proposal for the collection of #1 from ©ach 
person in the federation towards a war fund be 
approved.

4. That in connection with the report that the Yah IM 
Metal Shop ( ), No.14 Pah Loh Fang, Broadway,
supplied military stores to the '’enemy", the Metal 
Merchants’ Association be requested to conduct an 
investigation into the allegation; that the committee 
of Various Circles to support Resistance against the 
"Enemy" be requested to deal severely with the offender, 
and that that branches of the Federation be instructed 
to look out for traitors.

5. That the committee of Various Circles to Support 
Resistance against the "Enemy" be requested to devise 
measures for the punishment of traitors.
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6. That the other branches of the Federation be 
instructed to advise residents to donate the 
money intended for the Spiritual Festival to 
the national salvation fund.

Twenty eight members of the Committee of Various 

Circles to Support Resistance Against the “Enemy” held a 

meeting at 2.40 p.m. July 28 in the Chinese Chamber of 

Commerce, North Soochow Road, with Mr. Tu Yueh-sung 

presiding. The following resolutions were discussed 

1. That contributions towards the national salvation 
fund be collected forthwith.

2. That the members of the Chinese Bankers* Association, 
the Native Bankers' Guild and various newspaper offices 
be requested to receive contributions towards the 
national salvation fund.

3. That a manifesto setting forth the object of the 
drive for contributions toward the national 
salvation fund be issued.

At a meeting of the Paper Dealers' Association held 

at 5 p.m, July 28 in its office, No.10 Siking Road, a 

resolution was passed that a committee to support 

resistance against the enemy be Appointed and that the 

members of the executive and supervisory committees be 

elected to the new committee. It was also decided to 

raise $100,000 towards the national salvation fund.

The Shaixghai Municipality Red Cross Committee held 

a meeting at 4.30 p.m. July 23 in its office in Room 415, 

Chung Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord, when 

a number of resolutions were passed, one being that the 

office of the committee be removed to the Chinese Red 

Cross Society, No.856 Sinza Road.
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Afternoon Translation.

China Time» and other local newspapers

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF CITIZENS* FEDERATION DISCUSSES 
WAR TIME MEASURES

At a meeting held by the Executive Committee of 
the Shanghai First Special District Citizens’ Federation at 
its offices at 2 p.m. yesterday, the following resolutions 
were discussed and passed
1) According to the Chinese Youths* Discussion Association, 

members of the Japanese Naval Landing Party have 
recklessly searched or arrested pedestrians in Hongkew 
district recently. As this action on the part of the 
Japanese marines constitutes an encroachment upon the 
police rights of the S.M.C., ways and means to suppress 
it should be devised.

Resolved: that a letter be sent to the S.M.C. 
asking it to give an explanation of the activities of 
the Japanese marines; that the Chinese Ratepayers* 
Association be requested by letter to open negotiations 
with the S.M.C.

2) That, in accordance with the joint proposal of Messrs. 
Zao Ts-kung Chang Ih-aung ® ) and
three others, a "Waste Metal Collecting Committee" be 
formed. _ . . <

3) Messrs. Lieu Chung-ying ), Zao Ts-kung and Li
Ngao-kwei (Æ? % Q ) jointly propose the introduction 
of a "One-dollar National Salvation Savings" movement.

Resolved: that Mr. Lieu Chung-ying and the two 
other proposers draft the measures governing the 
movement.

4) Recently, the proprietor of the Ya Tai Metal Shop
3-4^5 ), No. 14 Pah Loh Faung (“f ), Broadway,

supplied large quantities of wire to our enemy for 
military purposes. Steps to be taken against him should 
be discussed.

Resolved: that the Chamber of Commerce be 
written to instruct the Metal shop Owners' Association to 
conduct an investigation; that the Enemy-Rssisting 
Support Association be written to impose sanctions 
against the shop proprietor; that the various branches of 
this Federation be notified to conduct thorough 
investigations into the activities of Chinese traitors.

Chun Chung Sin Wen $ iff
- NATIONAL SALVATION LEADERS EXPECT RETffASE^

| \y Sung Chun-dz andaiar'tffhers » who are
I C’ now being detained at Soochow^jMrTtfneld long-distanoe
i zpC telephone conversâtiong^betWeen Soochow and their homes, 
| t stating that they-jssyoe released in the immediate future
! ■ and that JhejrTiant to request Messrs. Tu Yueh-sung )
| and-GhTèn Sin-ts their guarantors. 3
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MANIFESTO CALLING UPON CONTRIBUTIONS OF NATIONAL SALVATION 
FUNDS?

The Enemy-Resisting Support Committee of Various 
Shanghai Circles publishes the following manifesto, calling 
upon the collection of national salvation contributions» 
in the advertisement columns of the "Sin Van Pao" and 
other local newspapers <-

"War for tne defence of the Chinese race has 
commenced in the old Capital* The Central authorities 
have disclosed their determination to fight and officers 
and men are gallantly rendering service for the country. 
Now is the time idien we will be finished it our enemy exists 
or the enemy will be finished if we can exist* The fate 
of the tombs of our ancestors for the past 5,000 years and 
their descendants will be made definite, glorious or 
insulted, at the final stage* Unless we are ready to be 
slaves, or beasts, or to be subject to others' oppression, 
we should, at this most dangerous point, contribute for 
the salvation of the nation, thereby saving ourselves*

"War nowadays requires material assistance 
so that the soldiers may hold their positions longer and 
score a victory. The veil of war has been lifted and 
resistance will be offered to the very end* We will 
continue to offer resistance and contribute so long as 
our enemy remains in our country,

"All our brethren should make contributions and 
exercise economy and do their best for the sake of saving 
the country from ruin* -b ig 7

Tu Yu eh-sur g ), Chairman,
WuiWen-tsai ( l»i.Zing Chen-ching
( Min < > and LohTsing
hua ( JjfrfiJl), Vice Chairmen of the 
Committee",'

The organizations to receive the above 
contributions are various local Chinese banks* native banks 
and newspaper offices*

Central China Daily News and other local newspapers *-

NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION ASSOCIATION FORMRD

At 10 a.m, yesterday, about 100 representatives 
from local amusement circles including Liu Tshung-san(> 1^-iL), 
Liu Ts-yuin ) and Hu Ang-sung ( ) held a
meeting at whicn it was resolved to organize a body to be 
known as "The Shanghai Amusement Circles' National 
Extinction Aversion Association",

Central Chins Daily News and other local newspapers J-

RADIO ARTISTES F0H4 NATIONAL EXTINCTION AVERSION WAR 
~ PARTICIPATION ASSOCIATION

A body known as "The National Extinction 
Aversion War Parti ci pa ti op Association" has been formed 
by Hsiao Ling-ying ( NUAPH and scores of other radio 
artistes with headquarters on the 3rd floor of No, 433 
Avenue Edward VII,
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July 28, 1937. Afternoon Translation |

Shih Tai Pao ( ) publishes the following comment:- ?

THEPE IS JTO. JIHOIjCE BOT TO EIGHT

A few days ago, two Japanese military officers 
called at the Dixwell T'oad nolice station and reporte ; that 
a Japanese marine nar ed Hiyazaki and gone missing following 
a fight with two Chinese. They further stated that the 
two Chinese and the marine were carried away in a motor car.

We shall not trouble oursalves with the question 
of whether or not this report is true. In any case, it 
is always easy to accuse a person of one thing or another, 
and there is not doubt that the Jananes 1 forces are seeking 
to ?nake trouble in Shanghai. TJie Japanese Army occupied 
our Three Eastern Provinces on the ground that Nakamura had 
gone missing, and later occupied Jehol a^in on the ground 
that someone else had disappeared.

Our country has come to a point when there is 
no way out for her but to sacrifice and fight. All the 
talks a out peace in the Ear East or the World are nonsense, 
./e cannot bother about these because we are forced to go 
t o war•

Come on,you dare-to-die Imperia Army of our 
"friendly nation"! We are preoared and are not afraid 
of the aggressors’* guns and aeroolanes.



July 28, 1937, Afternoon Translation,

Ta Mei Wan Pao (Extra) publishes the following telegram 
from Nanking i-

CHINESE SOLDIERS RECOVER LANGFANG AND FENGTAI

On the morning of July 28, severe fighting took 
place between Chinese and Japanese soldiers at Fengtai, 
Langfang and the suburbs of Peiping, The Chinese soldiers 
are pushing forward bravely. At 7 a,m. Langfang was 
recovered. At 9.25 a.m, the Chinese soldiers recovered 
Fengtai•

The Chinese soldiers are advancing.

Chinese and Japanese soldiers engaged in severe 
fighting at Tungchow and the Chinese scored a victory. 
Three Japanese armoured cars were seized,

Japanese Aeroplanes Bomb Peiping and Vicinity

War recommenced on the early morning of July 28. 
At daybreak, two squads of Japanese bombing aeroplanes 
took off from the Japanese aerodrome. At 5.30 a.m. one 
squad flew to Siwan end Pa pao san and two hours later 
another squad flew to Nanwan. The planes dropped bombs 
on the positions of the 37th Division of the 29th Army 
and their camps. The Chinese soldiers used anti-aircraft 
guns and did not sustain many casulties.

After receiving a reply from General Sung Cheh- 
yuan, the Japanese military authorities in the North have 
decided to commence large-scale military movement in North 
China*

During the night of July 27, Mr, Matsui, Chief 
of the Japanese Special Service stationed at Peiping, 
representing General Khtsuki, Commander-in-Chief of 
Japanese Forces in North China, called on General Sung 
Cheh-yuan informing him that the Japanese forces would 
take free action. He demanded that the Chinese forces 
be withdrawn from inside the city of Peiping as soon ag 
possible.

General Sung rejected the unreasonable demands 
presented by the Japanese authorities, whereupon Mr. Matsui 
left.

Shanghai Kwangtung Pao

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEK'S OPPONENTS PLEDGE SUPPORT

Generals Li Chi-sen, ChenjjiagCsfiu, Chiang Kwang- 
nan, Tsai Ting-kia and Georgeüsu^üKien have sent a 
joint telegram to Presi^wyTTin Sen, General Chiang Kai-shek, 
Mr. Wang Ch ing^jtei--flïîcrG eneral Sung Cheh-yuan offering them 
their seriftcffsf or sacrifice for the nation in resisting 
J£p«r6ae aggression, and urging the 29th Army to continue 
their stubborn resistance.
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Political

Movements of Notables

From Nanking

Arrived at 10.20 p.m. July 27 j-

Dr. J. Heng Liu, Director of the,.fiealth Administration 
of the Executive Yuan.

Arrived at 7 a.m. July 28 s-

Dr. Chu Min-nyi, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

To Nanking

Departed at 11 p.m. July 27

Mr. Fu Jui-lin, member of the C.E.C. of the 
Kuomintang.

Mr. Tseng Zoong-min, Assistant Secretary of the 
Central Political Council.

LOCAL REPERCUSSIONS IN CONNECTION WITH THE
NORTH CHINA HOSTILITIES

The Race Renascence Association, organized by 

various local cultural organizations including the China 

Literature and art Society, Room 631, Continental Emporium 

btfilding, Nanking Road, will be formally inaugurated at a 

meeting to be held at 7 p.m. July 2Q in the Zang Wen 

Primary School, Zang Wen Road, Nantao.

The 1st Special District Citizens' Federation will 

hold a meeting at 2 p.m., July 28, in the Chinese Chamber 

of Commerce building, North Soochow Road, to discuss the 

present situation.

The Chinese Medical Practitioners' Association held 

a meeting at 9 p.m. July 27 in its office, Room 417 Pootung 

Guild, 1454 Avenue Edward VII, when it was decided to 

instruct the members of the association to organize a 

first aid corps.
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On July 27, the Shanghai Municipality Coal Dealers’ 

•Association, 405 Tientsin Road, issued a circular notice 

to its members, inviting them to join a first aid corps 

to be formed by the Association.

The Shanghai Municipality Sand and Stone Dealers’ 

Association, No.405 Tientsin Road, instructed its members 

on July 27 to inform the Association should any demand 

be made by the Chinese authorities for sand and stones,, 

in order that steps be taken immediately to meet the 

demand.

The Amusement Circles Association to support 

Resistance against the "Enemy" )

was formally inaugurated at a meeting at 11 a.m. July 27 

in Room No.631 Continental Emporium building, Nanking Road, 

when about twenty persons attended. A resolution calling 

for the despatch of a telegram to General Chiang KAi-shek 
-ing

support/hie stand in dealing with the North China Incident, 

wag passed.

An executive committee composed of thirty one persons 

wae elected. The executive committee will hold a meeting 

at 10 a.m. July 27 in Room No.631 Continental Emporium 

Building, Nanking Road.

Labour *

Local Chinese Silk Filatures - SituaJ^eh

Owing to a shortage of eflk cocoons, four silk 

filatures situate^ trfchapei were closed on July 27. The 

suspension- affected 600 worker».
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to be known as the Extraordinary Period Service Committee,

with Hr. Sung Shih-pao 

on the coEiiuittee.

and six others serving

Chung Hwa '.Women’s Society - Meeting

Twelve committee members of the Chung Ewa Women's 

Society held a meeting in their office, 54 Route Voyron, 

between 4 p.m. and 5.15 p.m. July 26, and passed the 

following resolutions

1. That arrangements be made to conduct a first-aid 
training class on the premises of the Society 
commencing frcm August 1, and that efforts be 
made to enlist students.

2. That a telegram be despatched to General Chiang 
Kai Shek supporting the statement recently made 
at the Lushan Conference in connection with the 
Lukouchiao Incident.

Labour

Yih Sing Lee Kee Dyeing and Weaving Mill (Chinese) 
- ührest among workers"

At 5.30 p.m. July 26, fifty-five day shift employees 

of the Yih Sing Lee Kee Dyeing and Weaving Mill, 5#"Singapore 

Road, O.O.L., refused to leave the premises^wlien they had 

finished their work. The workers stated that their wages 

had been recently reduced as t^^cesult of reduced output, 

and demanded that normalisera tions be resumed. The 

management eventuaLi$T promised to grant the workers a bonus 

of 20 cents per day, whereupon the day shift hands left the 

mill premises, and reported for work as usual this morning,

July 27.

This mill employs seventy male and forty female

workers.
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Shanghai Editors* Association - new body inaugurated

A new body known as the Shanghai Editors' Association

was inaugurated at a meeting held at

8.20 p.m. July 25 in the Chinese Y.M.C.A., 123 Boulevard

de Montigny, when about fifty persons, including Mr. Koo 
Tseh-tsopng (^5 ), who presided, attended.

The following resolutions were discussed and passed

1) That the regulations of the association be approved.

2) That an executive committee composed of thirty one 
persons be appointed.

3) That a communication address be established at the 
Lih Pao Newspaper Office, Kiukiang Road.

Shanghai Municipality University Students* Mutual Friendship 
Society - new body formed

A new organization entitled the Shanghai Municipality i

University Students' Mutual Friendship Society

was formed m July 25, at a meeting held by some |

40 students of the local universities in the Ningpo '

Commercial and Savings Bank Building, 240 Peking Road. During 

the course of the meeting, apreparatory committee of seven 

members was fleeted, and it was decided that representatives 

be appointed to join the Shanghai Various Circles Enemy- 

Resisting and Chinese Troops Support Committee.

This organization has established a preparatory office 
v

in the Kwang Hwa University, Lane 2146, No.11 Great Western

Road, 0.0.L.
i 

Price of Rice

i The wholesale price of Chinese rice fanges from

$11.50 to $13.10 per picul this morning and the retail 

prices quoted by local rice shops are as follows:-
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Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $13.20 $11.60
Good " ... $12.40 mpIO.60
Ordinary " ... $11.60 $ 9.60

The avcrc-ge prices of rice for the week ending

July 25, 1937, are as follows

Chinese Rice Saigon Rice

Best Quality ... $13.03 $11.51
Good " ... $12.21 $10.51
Ordinary " ... $11.47 $ 9.51

An increase of 20$ to 40$ per picul has becently been

registered locally in the price of Chinese and Saigon

rice. This increase may be attributed to the following 

reasons s-

1) The Sino-Japanese conflict in North China has caused 
the local rice shop owners to increase their stocks 
for the purpose of hoarding with resultant high prices.

2) Always at this time of year the old stocks in the interior 
become depleted and the new crop being late, the rice 
dealers take advantage to increase the price. The 
number of rice boats arriving daily in Nantao and Chapei 
is about 30 to 40, each carrying a load of 200 to 300 
piculs, as compared with 60 to 70 a few months ago.

Movements of Naval Vessels

The cruiser rtHaiyung" left Shanghai for Nanking on

July 24.

The sloop "Shihjang" left Shanghai for Nanking in the

evening of July 23.

K. M. Bourne

D. C. (Special Branch)
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LOCAL REPERCUSSIONS IN. CONNECTION WITH THE 
NORTH CHINA INCIDENT

- Meeting of the Shanghai Various Circles 'Enemy- 
Resisting and Chinese Troops Support Committee

Seventy-nine committee members of the Shanghai

Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops Support 

Committee held a meeting in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce 

building, North Soochow Road, between 4.30 p.m. and 6 p.m. 

July 24, with Messrs Wong Shiao-lai, Tu Yueh-sung and three 

others presiding. During the course of the meeting, 

proposals regarding the formation of a National Federation 

of Various Circles Enemy-Resisting and Chinese Troops 

Support Committees at various places and the soliciting of 

national salvation contributions were discussed and it was 

decided to refer them to the sub-committees for consideration.

- Activities of the Chinese Women's Committee to 
Support Resistance Against the "Enemy11

Nineteen committee members of the Chinese Women's

Committee to Support Resistance Against the "Enemy," 

recently formed by the local women's circles, held a 

meeting irt ^heir office at No.8 Lafayette Terrace, Rue 

Lafayette, on July 24, when it was decided that Madame 

Chiang Kai-shek be requested to promote an organization of 

"Chinese Women’s Committee to Support Resistance Against 

the Enemy" at Nanking, and that the wives of the chairmen 

of the various provincial governments be requested to 

carry out a similar movement.

The following organizations held meetings on July 24 

in their respective offices, when the North China Situation 

was discussed, and it was decided to support the Government

in resisting agression 5-
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Shanghai Citizens' Association, Room 415, Chung 
Wei Bank Building, 16 Rue de la Porte du Nord.

Shanghai National Goods Maintenance Association, 
51 Kao Tung Road, Nantao.

Japanese Returned Students' Association - meeting of 
‘preparatory committee

Twelve members of the preparatory committee o£*'the 

Japanese Returned Students’ Association, with ^communication 

address at the Shanghai Girls' Middle SoWool, Arsenal Road, 

Nantao, held a meeting at 6.30 p.m. July 25 in the Cheng Tu 

Restaurant, No.22 Rue Wagnep-,' This committee passed 

several resolutionsjOrpr of them being that telegrams be 

despatched to Gejréral Chiang Kai-shek suoporting his stand 

in connection with the Lukouchiao Incident and to General 

Sung^iffieh-yuan and his 29th Army encouraging them to 

'Continue resisting foreign aggression.

Metal Trade Associations - meeting

On the afternoon of July 23, a meeting took place 

in the Chinese Chamber of Commerce building, North Soochow 

Road, when some®twenty persons claiming to be members of the 

Shanghai Municipality Metal Shop Owners' Association (Lane 

159, 4 Fearon Road), and Metallic Articles Second Hand 

Shop Owners' Association (Newchwang Road), were present. 

During the meeting, a discussion took place in connection 

with the precautionary measures to be taken against the 

export of scrap iron and brass from Shanghai. The following 

resolutions were passed i-

1) That, in future any traders,who intend to transport scrap 
iron and brass,should first of all submit to the 
associations concerned an application for approval 
together with a guarantee bond and a statement of the 
removal of the goods. Permission will be given to the
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applicants after investigations have been made by the 
associations and their statements verified.

2. That this measure be referred to the City Government
Police Bureau through the Chamber of Commerce for approval.

3. That the. various local metal.trade associations be 
notified of the decision.

I I
I 
I 
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